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December 3, 1932. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

DEC 51932AM 

'''YJ 
~~· I interviewed John F.~trayer, had him conducted through the 
~~ Identification Division, and witnessed the exhibition of an educational 

film at the offices of the severalcorporations connected with the Western 
Electric Company, which make sound and motion picture apparatus for 
theaters. This is also affiliated with the Bell Laboratories. The name 
of the comp~ with which Mr. Str~er is specifically connected in New 

.i_ "' 

~~~ 
.; 

York is the1Eiectrical Research Products, Incorporated, 250 West 57~h · 
Street. This is the address to which any letters for him should be directed. g 

../ f>rt 
Mr. Stray-er's proposition is to make f,.,[ the Bureau .an ~J~educational ~ ~ 

film of about two reels, showing the work of thetidentification Division~ .. and ~~ 
such other features as Statistics or other i terns of the Bureau 1 s work, which · 6" t; 
lend themselves to this treatment, and scientific crime detection, including Y ~ 
views through microscopes of bullets, and similar scenes. If there is to be ' z 
included in this film material on··scientific crime detection, it is my idea Y 
that it should be taken to Dr. Souder for ballistics; Mr. Farrar, handi~itingf 
Fry, soils; Donaldson, bloodstains; et cetera. That is, while attached to a J 
strictly Bureau film for educational purposes, such as the use in the t> ~ 
Bureau's own school, this part of the film with regard to scientific crime f r a
detection could be removed before the film is show.n to police conventions, ·- .s; P 
or it could be left on and shown as not depicting the Bureau's work, but as~ , ' 
the offering of the Bureau for the information of interested police ~ !."- }l 
of methods which are in~ use by, the persons described. In return for making~ f ~) 
this film which would be made first, Mr. Stray-er desires for himself .and a ""J' ..,.:.:. 

group of two other persons affiliated with him in making the educational ~ (l_. 

short-subjects in the Bell Laboratories, the right to make about 25 ' ~ ~ (r' 
fictional 2-reel theatrical productions for release to theaters in the 1 

usual channels. This would be the·individual personal enterprise of Strayer 
and his associates, and not that of the Bell Laboratories or of the 
Electrical Research Products, Incorporated. The associates of Mr. Strayer 
for the purpose are RicharJ90hapman, formerly connected with Fox and other 
moving p~ture companies, who is an ~xpert on the production of films, and 
James A. Brill, a former writer, who is an expert on scenarios. It is this 

\J 
same group which has produced the educational pictures made in the Bell 
Laboratories for various private corporations, schc::><;lJ..SNLaJ:L~ooJ~~6Jr4-Er!I-"M!e-..-i 
in a purely educational way. 
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Identification Division, and witnessed the exhibition of an educational
film at the offices of the severalcorporations connected with the Western
Electric Company, which make sound and motion picture apparatus for
theaters. This is also affiliated with the Bell Laboratories. The name
of the company with which Mr. Strayer is specifically connected in New
York is theTBlectrical Research Products, Incorporated, 250 West 57th
Street. This is the address to which any letters for him should be directed. m
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Director - 2 - December 3, 1932. 

The film which I saw showed the complete life qycle of the 
plant of a pea. It lasted about ten minutes and yet there w s included 
in it every detail of the p~ocess. It was made by what 'is Slled 
del~ed photographs, that is, moving pictures which show t e actual 
growth and development of leaves, t~ndrils, seeds, et cet a. It.is 
a sound picture, and was very well prepared. It was exh· ited by means 
of a small portabl~soung~P,rojector manufactured b,y the estern Electric 
Company. I also ihquired as to this machine and vdll· be furnished 
literature. Itf~ts about $500. It includes all of the apparatus 
necessary to project 16 millimeter sound pictures. These pictures are 
not made with 16 millimeter cameras. They are made with the ordinary 
35 millimeter commercial sound e~uipment, and then reduced in size. 
If we had these films, it would be an advantage to have such a projector 
for our own 1;3chool and for conventions. It folds up into two cases 
which may be carried safely· without too much disturbance. 

Mr. Strayer assured me that if permitted to make these pictures, 
from which he would expect to make C'Onsiderable money, the Bureau would 
have a complete opportunity to make any changes desired in the scenarios 
so that. the pictures could be . presented exactly in the form which might be 
desired b.1 the Bureau. Of his own motipn, he discussed the LuckY Strike 
broadcasts, and indicated that such a treatment of Bureau eases would not 
be satisfactory to him. He would want a variet,r of cases, not only the 
blood-and-thunder kind. The on:}.: connection of the plays-with tlie Bureau 
would be the'use of Special Agents as heroes and the statement that the 
stories had been made from authentic information obtained from the files 
of the Bureau. 

I was impressed with Mr. Strayer because he is an entirely dif
ferent t.ype from the usual promoter who desires to give the more or less 
cheap, flashy,, dime novel treatment to Bureau cases. 

It.would take until Februar,y before the first play could be 
produced, but the educational film could probably be made before that 
time. It takes from $6000 to $15,000 to produce an educational film 
of this kind proper~ made, according to Mr. Strayer. 

Respectful~ 

C. A. Appel. 

' ' -
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Director - 2 — December 3, 1932.

The film which I saw showed the complete life cycle of the
plant of a pea. It lasted about ten minutes and yet there w 5 included
in it every detail of the process. It was made by what is alled
delayed photographs, that is, moving pictures which show t e actual
growth and development of leaves, tendrils, seeds, at cat a. It is
a sound picture, and was very well prepared. It was exh' ited by means
of a small portabl ,soundyprojector manufactured by the estern Electric
Company. I also inquired as to this machine and will be furnished
literature. Itxcgsts about $500. It includes all of the apparatus
necessary to project 16 millimeter sound pictures. These pictures are
not made with 16 millimeter cameras. They are made with the ordinary
35 millimeter commercial sound equipment, and then reduced in size.

‘ If we had these films, it would be an advantage to have such a projector
for our own school and for conventions. It folds up into two cases
which may be carried safely'without too much disturbance.

Mr. Strayer assured me that if permitted to make these pictures,
from which he would expect to make considerable money, the Bureau would
haVe a complete opportunity to make any changes desired in the scenarios
so that the pictures could be.presénted exactly in the form which might be
desired by the Bureau. Of his own motion, he discussed the Lucky Strike
broadcasts, and indicated that such a treatment of Bureau cases would not
be satisfactory to him. He would want a variety of cases, not only the
blood-and—thunder kind. The only connection of the playerwith the Bureau
would be thé'use of Special Agents as heroes and the statement that the
stories had been made from authentic information obtained from the files
of the Bureau. '

I was impressed with Mr. Strayer because he is an entirely dif-
ferent type frdm the usual promoter who desires to give the more or less
cheap, flashy, dime novel treatment to Bureau cases.

It would take until February before the first play could be
produced, but the educational film could probably be made before that
time. It takes from $6000 to $15,000 to produce an educational film
of this kind properly made, according to Mr. Strayer.

Respectfully, SL‘w

WV
C. A. Appel.
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bear am»

I bug to mknouludgn £110 1900199 of your
letm dam member 3, 1932, Wald, fir. A9901 wan
coming yaw dam he make a am» a , _
upon the activities of the United mus Burun'o' ‘

Trout 9:990a m r0901": mm connotation
but w: Emu dew not hair. at this 1:13. to N0 «mm.
of the pun outlined by you. I appreciate very am your courtesy
19 affording this Euro-Lu an oppar‘banity to pin-$1019.90 in the pm—
pond pm.

Very truly you”.

Mmtor.
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~.lr. c. L. Appel 
U.S.Dept. of Justice 
Bureau of Investigation 
15th end K ftreets 
~ashingt8n, D.C. 

~6J:J._~,_'J,-::_~----~= 
!:JU?Ef.U 0:' ., ·r 'TI·f!N 

RECORD Ell' 
& 

I.NDEX'IDI 
DEC 9 IS32 R. olVlo 

Uy dear llr. Appel: 
~EC l 219a2 

In resjJonse to your request me; de duri :1g our rec 
conference in ~ashington, we are here~ith submitting 8Ur 

filE 

)lan for £ series of talking pictures based on the activities 
of the Bursau of Invcsti;;ation, Del)D.rt:.,ent Jf Justice. 

1. V·.'e "\"ish to have access to the files Jf the Euree.u, 
c..nd to all Jti"1er _,.1ossi bl~ Durec.u s::>urccs Jf i.nf::>rr~'eti:·y_:, in 
obtaining E:.aterials for tc::lxing 'ictures desi ~ned for 
theatrical rele~se. 

2. ~e ~ish t8 use na~es of ~~incipals in these cases, 8nd 
maj:r actu&l circur.:stc.nces; c~1 vre lfieel is nJt unree!:):12.ble 
in vicv\ of the fc:tct thPt ·;;ide )Ublicity hc..s been gi.v-en t::> !!'lost 
of the cases Y.'hich our )i cture s viill delinea.te o fur ttl.\ r, v:e 
v.·ish t::> be fre:.e to stu..te the s:mrce )f oar )icture ·"atcrials 
in publicity and udvcrtising incident to ~icturP ~cleFses. 

3. The relation of th~ Bureau of Invcstigati)n in eec~ 
of the c.8.sE:·s t::> be tre;:;.ted will be so delhic<::.h·(;. t': ~t it 1 ... i 11 
ref:::.ect credit upon th(~ intse;ri ty a.nda.bili ty of tbc BurE2u, 
rather tten in any w&y creating an erroneous im,rcssion. 

4. These J.)ictures will be produced by o. co:rportri::>n 
controlled by John F. 0\,trayer_, 78 Grec::nacres .Ave., fca:c"s~le.l'l·T.Y., 
Ja.E1eS A.~:Srill, 47 Xingston I've.; Yonkers, 1\.Y., e-nd R.F.Chcr;:r::~2c::n, 
331 Vest 55th Street, Nc~ York City. Said corporntion is to 
be formed following agreeDcnt as tJ procedure bet~een the 
Bureau of Investig.s.t:L:Jn and C.>arsel v-es. 

5. In vie':: of the fact that we :;ropose tQ melr::e t':."enty-four 
s·Llch [licturcs v,..l. thin a9_proxirnately eif2:htccn rwnths fror11 the dc.t( 
vf agre:::.1uent, it is desire.ble tr.1et during ti1i s time we al::>ne 
sho.ll heve access to the Bureau of Investigeticm records f:>r 
talking picture wB.teriB.ls. 

6. fe desire the cooperation of the 3ureau C.>f Investigeti1n 
in g:.Jing . .)VE:r ell man'..lSCri;Jt s bef':Jre ]rC.>d Jcti on, in ::>rdE:·rtl~rj t 
every detGil .)f scri~t ~ay be satisfGctorily pre)Dred. 
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Mr. 0.2..Appe1 - 3Q:,f7fl:_,e?émw,ml
U.S.Dept. of Justice aupgiuey' reincN
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*1 * ar e A e” KEEN 21932 “a" W.iei' O. ., . {'0 3 ' x 'y e r V‘ * dV§de§ I HLE
In response to your request made during our recent

conference in Washington, we are herewith submitting our
glen for a series of talking pictures based on the activities
of the Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice.

1. We vish to have access to the files of the Bureau,
end to all 3ther gossible Bureau sources of inforvetio , in
obtaining tateriels for temking pictures designed for
theatrical release.

2. We wish to use names of principals in these cases, and
majrr actual circumstances;——wkich we fieel is not unreasonable
in view of the fact thet side publicity has been given to nest
of the cases which our pictures will delineate. Further, we
wish to be free to state the source of our gicture weteriels
in publicity and advertising incident to picture releeses.

5. The relation of the Bureau of Investigation in each
of the cases to be treated will be so delineated tTGt it till
reflect credit upon the integrity andability of the Bureau,
rather than in any way creating an erroneous impression.

4. These pictures will be produced by e cornorteion
controlled by John F.”ttreyer, 78 Grecnecres Ave.. Ecarsdfile,N.Y.,
James AfiBrill, 47 Kingston five.,‘ Yonkers, 1mg, end E.F.C‘nepman,
551 test 55th Street, Net York City. Said corporation is to
be formed following agreement as to procedure between the
Bureau of Investigation and ourselves.

5. In View of the fact that we propose to make twenty—four
such pictures titnin approx'mately eighteen months from the date
of agreement, it is desirable that during this time we alone
shall have access to the Bureau of Investigation records for
talking picture materials.

6. we desire the cooperation of the Bureau of Investigativn
in going over all manuscripts before prodiction, in ordertret
every detail of script may be satisfactorily prepared.

reW
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., 7 e Furths:r:m::lre, ~-re ~lr;)l)JSE: t<) prod:.lce, Y.'i t':1out CJSt t:J 

the Bureau .Jf Investt~;cti)D 8nd for its use, E~ tcl~{in.g ~;Jictu,...e 
n::>t to P.'J(CE'ed t'~.:J rrE.ls in length:~ coyrring such .71'lnses of i.t:. 
v:;Jrk as the .B'ingc:·rpri..nt .::u:reou rnd thE Crire LRburr t::>!'y, (this 
picture t.J be of strictly E~2cationc. nature) and to deljver 
t:J the .i3ure.::m :Jne )rint Jf said llictJre, and t) furnish c:c'!di
ti.:Jn&l p:rlnts as de~ir€d, at cost. 

B. \~ e believE: t:Cj&t suc~1 arr,m-:;er·,tnt, e. s a.bove ou.tlinE:d, 
'IJ.Iill 0IJerate to t:1.c entire satisf.::.ction ·.:Jf BurE:au of 
Inv'- stigation; e.nCi i·'e invite the close scrutiny !f th,. l3urec:u 
in regar to the )ersonal integrity and )r.:Jfessionel ability 
of er.::ch member .:Jf the 1Jl"0lDsed.corp·JretL:m as ab0ve nawed. 

9. ~e further believe that such a series of pictures 2s 
abJvc pro~osed will co~nteract much of the harmful effEct 
of tJ.1e ordinary talking 1!ictui•e Y:Licl~ t(.:nds to glorify c·c:i. s 
in fi lus c Jncerned \d th all ty_0es of cri·'le. 

lJ. te are attaching hereto a brief history of each menber namGd above. 

-r(:;'c/D ' l v.1 ._. - 1nc . 
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‘. Peg Jig—-333:- $.13. Appeb . .

7. Furthermare? we propose to produce, without cast tothe Bureau 3f Invea igation and for its uSe, a talking picturenst to exceed two reels in length? covering such ptases of it;work as the Fingerprint Zureau and the Crire Lebaretory,(tbispicture to be of strictly educatione‘ nature) and to deliverto the Bureau one grint of said pictureg and t» furnish eddietismal printe as desired, at cost.

8. Me believe that such arranjett, 85 above outlined,will Operate to the entire satisfaction of the Bureau ofInvLatigation; and we invite the close scrutinfi 3f tht Bureauin regar to the personal integrity and professional abilityof each member of the propasedcorpovatian as above named.
9. We further believe that such a series of Qictures asabove praposed will coenteract much 3f the harmful effectof the ordinary talking picture which tends to glarify criwinalsin films cancerned with all type& of crime.

10. Re are attaching hereto a brief history of each membernamed above.
~

Very truiy ya.y.

CA ’13«LL/B — incl.



AVAILABLE 

JJHi~ F. f:.Tf,AYER 
i~ttc:oo.<::d h.JrEce ~- enn ~cl! . .Jul, 1~sy.r Y::>rk Ci t;:r, ' ... illi.s_,.. End ;'c::;:-r 

C9llegc, end C~lu~b!c:: antvcrs~ty 
~orkcd ~ith fath:r, George D. ~treyer, one ye~r 
fi.ss:tE"tcd in :1:c:.na.:::;in:, estate of r.t..TJ:u7ns:m, t.carsoole, N.Y. 
Ass:::>cic:..tE( v:it:-1 DE'}I<:,:ct~·· ent ..:f Loucc:.ticm2l 'i'c:Fdng Pichr"'P~, 

of ~lectrlca: 2esELrc~ ~rJducts, I~c., f5J ~est 57th Et., 
:-TH·. Yo.rk City, f0:r -:~rT .)~•.st tr·.J ye21"'s. 'I'l"'is oos~ti-:m hc.s 
involvr6 lergely )Ublic ~slEtions r·~r~, to ~~ich hr5 
~"'~:cEntl~r bee--n r.doed scles c.·.n(' scles )l"'O''-'Oti.Jn. 

11. F. C~:.AP~ /JJ 

Direct·Jr for .tt'ox, ~c::.ra::-.•·:ml1t Fr.d bralu.nd f::.b s; 
Sccns.ri·.J fC:it:>r Bi,; i.Jllr fil:"ls 
&ssi st;:;.nt •:i th Fir~;t .I:Ja tiJl~2l c-no Cosnop.Jli ten Pr0clL1.cti·Jns 
trotc, _tJrod.ucec. c:.nd .:_JL.Jtot;rCI~)bcd SE::cics .)~· s )ng ')ictu-"., s 

in C)~:juncti.)n ',:i th lca0.in,s ;--_usic .:.JUblis>crs 
'i.rvtc co.ilC~ Oil'E:CtC?d ,)::_"'i[;in.sl nJVClty Sl~ortc SUCh c.S 

Four ·J 'Clock 
I'very EJar 
Annabel Lee 
3e&utiful Thin;s of Life 
.? , et and ~-:e.no s 
.i·hC.ern Rose 
Cl:1icago C 3.vic J)e:.'a ( sccie s -pe-rsonality sketcl-1es) 

Supplied s~eci&l 9icturcs fJr rEleaSE in r~L~~sy ~hee.t~~, 
includine; crir.·e stuC:.:r ~"Jic-Gu:&."ES 'f:'>,~ U2.c ?hil<..dcl::'':ic: 
.,...h 1_i c c· a (>_ .:- ::L t: r ~J. t 

Director non-tl:..e0trical )ictu:-es E.J.P.I. ··J&st t·n ~rC'ors 

JL~·-~-~:L P. BlaLL 
--Attcmd.e0 l.y·:JrtJ>. Url.i v., J~·::::..e>) a c: ty, :D. r. A. ]ni v. .)f J~\lr'., 

S!.JEcic..l cYu.rses E.ch. ·:>f Inc:ustriel J:..rts, ?hile., g:~~H1u,.. tc= 
stud.ent Tee:: che l'S Collct::c; Colur-1bic- ·;ni v. 

'.:.'cc:.c:11::g IY_ c:L"'iE::.-_ce, Jniv. Jf Jlr.:!.e., Dr ·:.."'i:.!-:t, Y.d<.:., <'lr 
Jl:lFJhJ.I[: City, )~\:2.[~. 

NE;·.s.._1C.)Er F::c1_Jcrie:-:c~C-:.:; ::.: Yl'f: • .:."'olice, city t.2:1, CT.lrt 1-:.JUSE' 
rc.:_)-Jrting :-:1.C. fc&t:.rcs v:r·i t ~-~1g, ) 1-\lel'J;·.-;::n £n 6 Th f.:, 
.)klc.h.n·c City. Als> l"'c)YL'ti.i.Jg c:~l.'!0. eC~.ti.~:..£ DruH·i::':Jt~ )1 ':~.; 
~c)o::etii.'lg, f~')rin.:.:,ficlC: . .? ~-e.ss._, Jr.:Df-rcr:-'1~ g !brt.h Ar:rr-
i c~=~ J ?l1i lc- .d c 1~):~: i o .• 

LrL] I:'Xi_)<::l"'i.-:ncc, Sgt.L,b.C:>. 1C7, ~,f'nc.1 ::Jiv._, uno F(lrrs. lst 
Car~1s E·c::.n. Tne t'il.O Edc~rs. ~-~.')S)itr-li':~cti:v:-.: J.:.~r·.-v o! )ccu
·nt:i.Jn '..it~· Lt.-C3l. Dunc .. 1n,< ;:;.. 1 'i.ls:n1. 

7 -'.) J.~ --n ~l· ... ·' 0 :~ ,· "~"·~r l f r~"' '·~ c '· +' J)-" ~ "'\ ,, c· J. t1~ I"'-:- e :rr q r C! 1 .,· t'· ,....L ,..._ ""'. c.~ rt~.-.. _· · .. -.·_i-
L.• V...r.. J r v L.o~,,;_ ·- _ • ,J ~ ... - _ "- 1..1. , .1. ..L .... ·c. ...... L, 1 '" , • (_ ..., • _ 1 .~ _ v 

of r:Jucct:.)r~Ll To-l:dnc; ?.tct··.l:i...,E.S,:~ r..:l..?.I. Functi:m ~:c~n2·:::. > 
r.ritE:r c:.:::.c: e(it:)l"', :::·cseal"Cli r.~sc:>cictc c-nr1 liris·:>n ~=>r~: 
bE'tWef'n rPSE: rc11 rnd ·;Jr:>c'it:_cti. ;)n cic:~•::··:~"'c.L.t.s. ~U:('"n.~ t}-·i.s 
t i,.., e >El V€ e s::: ::.t t t=:ci i i._ )1~ .).duc·i n~ m'.:n"f' .t!1 C:,_D f' .J:>t y :i 1:•- s. 
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_ BEST AVAILABLE COPIES
" PERSJNNBL EElDRANDA

JJHE F. £T1.AYER
Attended hsrece Iann tchool, new York City, Villiac

College, and Columbia University
orked with fath;r, George D. ttreyer, one year

Assisted in managing estate of M.t.Th3ms3n, tcarsdcle, N. Y.
Assaciatec 11th Deg art en1f Educational Talking Pictucesj

of Electrical Reseeich Prjflucts, 130., 253 ?cst 57th Et.,
Nev York City, fer the DOSt tva yes 1 . This positinn has
involved largely )ublic reletions iJrA, to viich hes
recently been added sales anfi sales aromatian.

V“ {23 {.3
1 A

4
[‘3 “3 I x.

1-3._____.F (3:319:11;
Director far Fox, Para”‘3mit rtd bralund f: ins;
Scenario Edits“ Rig Egg; Films
Assistant with first Natiane and Cosmopolitan Productions
Wrote, ptsdaced eni ghatogra1hed series 33 Sing pictu? s

in cangunctian 11th leaciwl :usic )aclis crs
rote ani d.ireeHt 6 origirlel navelty SAorts snob as

.1.

Every Hour
Annabel Lee
Beautiful Things of Life
FLet and fiends
Hodern Bose
Chicago Civic Jpera(series personality sketches}

Supplied special pictures for rc—leese in Embassy Theatre,
including crine study pictu1es far the Philedeipria
j711cc dc :rt (at

Director non—theatrical pictures E.R.P. . cast tr) yccrs

?L_ A. B”ILL
A-ttcnded igtarth Univ., Jkleba-a City; B.E.A. Tniv. 3f 3kln.,

soecial csurses Ech. of Industrial Arts, Phile., gfisfiurte
stucent TCEChel s Collere Columbia Univ.
:chiag E¥_ciie;ce, Univ. 3f Dklea, D?=‘:i “t 3kle., rnc
3klahuwe City, Okl'.

t3 (7) {‘1

Ne’sgcper Fxperieence C yts. 1aliee, city 1111, CiJPt nause
regarting :30 featuie writ? mg, 3k-e~3%rn afld'Tive°,
DKlehprc City. Als regattiag 0 ec1ti15 Dram'ig'lt9 3"“.J
Ae1ortia5-P Sarin5field, Tess., if: )f--r'eii 5 Earth fiver—
iccn, Ph111‘clgbis.

Army i‘x1eritnce Egt.Arb.Ca. 1C7, 45nd DiV., anfl Tflrrs. ist
Corjs San. Tn. end filers. rjspitsliZCtific Afiry of Jeev—
Isation 1.it Lt.—031. Dunnin; L. “ils3n.

I) Gian PictJ;c Txgetisn0L, far vast three [rFrS . .1
of Educatiancl Talking Dictiresg V.S.P.I. Functian-szccieri1
trite? and editar, research asscc’ste snfl liaison tark
between resezrch end productisn.deppriM1uts. Tu? “y tris
tiwe have assi£te6 itJfiucing mnre than fatty fil1s°
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JEPD:AOB 

~.~.;!Repmtmmt rrf :Jlustke 

tJiur:eau n£ Jlnu:estigatimt 
Post Office Box 251 
Grand Central Station 
New York, N. Y. 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, 

RECORD::ffi:i.J; 
& 

INDEXEJ'il 

DEC 1 21932 
Investigation, 

I 

December 6, 1932 

United States Bureau of 
Washington, D. c. 1 DE?1-'\RH.HNT OF HJ':, ICE 

Re: John F. Strayer. \ 
·~~·= ,.,,_-~--~~-r---·-

LE 
Dear Mr. Hoover: 

In compliance with the telephonic request of 
Assistant Director Tolson, I am transmitting herewith such 
information as is available at this office concerning the 
above·named individual who has recently discussed with Bureau 
officials the matter of the possible production of a motion 
picture portraying the organization and operations of the 
United States Bureau of Investigation. 

Mr. Strayer has been personally known to the 
writer for an approximate period of five months. In early July 
of this year, I sub-leased the apartment where I am presently 
residing at the Country Club Apartments in Hartsdale, New York 
and subsequently learned that the original lessee was Mr. John 
F. Strayer, mentioned herein. Some weeks later, at the request 
of Mr. Appel of the Bureau I made inquiries concerning the so
called Lapel Microphone and at that time made the personal 
acquaintance of Mr. Strayer at the Electrical Research Products, 
Inc., where he is employed and which organization developed 
the Microphone in question. 

It appe~rs that the{~lectr.ical Research Products, 
Inc. is a subsidiary organization of tbe·1lAmerican Telephone and 
Telegraph Company and is quite closely related to the Bell 
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officials the matter of the possible production of a motion 
picture portraying the organization and operations of the 
United States Bureau of Investigation. 

Mr. Strayer has been personally known to the 
writer for an approximate period of five months. In early July 
of this year, I sub-leased the apartment where I am presently 
residing at the Country Club Apartments in Hartsdale, New York 
and subsequently learned that the original lessee was Mr. John 
F. Strayer, mentioned herein. Some weeks later, at the request 
of Mr. Appel of the Bureau I made inquiries concerning the so
called Lapel Microphone and at that time made the personal 
acquaintance of Mr. Strayer at the Electrical Research Products, 
Inc., where he is employed and which organization developed 
the Microphone in question. 

It appe~rs that the{~lectr.ical Research Products, 
Inc. is a subsidiary organization of tbe·1lAmerican Telephone and 
Telegraph Company and is quite closely related to the Bell 
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Research Laboratories of .the Telegraph Company, the E.R.P.I., so called, 
being the medium through which the products cf the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories and the American Te~ephone and Telegraph Company are 
distributed. 

Examination of the current edition of "Who's Who in 
American contains considerable information concerning George Drayton 
Strayer, who, it develops is the.father of the John F. Strayer herein. 
Two copies of the personal history of George Drayton Strayer are attached 
hereto for your information. f 

Discreet inquiry discloses that the family of Mr. John 
F. Strayer is very well known and highly regarded in the community where 
they reside at 417 West 246th Street, New York City. John F. Strayer 
is married and resides at 78 Greenacres Avenue, Scarsdale, New York; 
telephone, Scarsdale 1802. 

I am informed that Mr. John F. Strayer attended William 
and Mary, and Columbia Universities and after approximately one year spent 
in the employ of his father, Professor Geor@B Drayton Strayer, in 
educational survey work, he joined the organization with which he is now 
connected, namely, Electrical Research Products, Inc., New York City, approx
imately- three years ago. 

I have not been able to develop any specific information 
concerning the financial ability or backing of John F. Strayer other than 
to learn that he maintains an account with the Hartsdale National Bank of 
Hartsdale, N.Y. I have not been able to develop any sources through 
which more specific information concerning this phase could be obtained. 
I deemed it necessary to confine myself to the most discreet inquiry 
possible as it is my understanding that Mr. Strayer contemplates leaving 
his ·present employment in the event present negotiations result in his 
proceeding with the plan which he has outlined to Bureau officials. 
Because of that situation, I felt that an injustice might be done to Mr. 
Strayer if any inquiries made should, by any chance, bring to his employers 
the fact that he is considering entering upon any other line of work. 
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Mr. Strayer became interested in the present matter as a 
result of a conversation which I had with him some few weeks ago 
concerning the possibility that his organization had developed any 
voice recording equipment which might be of interest to this 
Bureau. At that ttme, having learned that the organization with 
which he is connected had done a good deal of work in the field of 
production of educational motion pictures, I outlined to him very 
generally the Bureau's interest in that direction and asked for 
suggestions as to the name of any organizations or individuals with 
whom I might confer on the subject. WheD the matter was first 
discussed, Mr. Strayer entertained the idea that perhaps the Telephone 
Company, or rather the Electrical Research Products, Inc. might be 
interested to join in the venture by reason of the fact that a picture 
might be evolved that would have some indirect advertising value tQ , 
the Telephone Company by way of more or less prominentl1·:9hplaying in 
the picture the part which the telephone and teletype play in 
criminal investigations. Subsequently, Mr. Strayer advised that as a 
result of these discussions with certain of his assoc.1ates they came 
to the conclusion that the matter of preparing a motion picture 
for this Bureau had appealed to them as a very interesting and 
possibly profitable enterprise which they might be interested to under
take on their own behalf. 

The associates whom Mr. Strayer contemplates associating 
with htm are Messrs. James A.OBrill and Richard F.-chapman. I have no 
information concerning either of these individuals other than that 
they have both been in the employ of the E.R.P.I. for the past four years 
or more. 

Mr. James A. Brill is said to be a graduate of the Oklahoma 
University and to be now taking work at Teachers College, Columbia, 
for the purpose of getting his Doctor's Degree. Brill is said to have 
had very extensive experience in the newspaper field for a number of 
leading metropolitan papers and in recent years to have devoted a good 
deal of time to the preparation of seeittr.:fos ettl.in the production of motion 
pictures in connection with his present employment. 

Mr. Richard F. Chapman is also said to have had extensive 
experience as a director of motion pictures in his present employment 
and also previously with Fox and Paramount and possibly other of the 
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larger picture producing companies. 

It is my understanding that the Electrical Research Products, 
Inc. have produced during ~cent years for the Telephone Company and 
alliea interests some forty or fifty motion pictures, and that Messrs. 
Brill and Cha~an have been primarily responsible for the production of 
some thirty or more of the total number produced. 

With respect to the method of financing which Mr. Strayer 
and his associates propose to use in connection with any picture which 
they may be ,authorized to make for the Bureau, I recall that on the 
occasion of my last conversation with Mr. Strayer several days ago, 
he then indicated to me that he contemplated interesting private 
capital, principally friends and family of himself and associates, and 
that if the work were undertaken, he would form a corporation with the 
stock closely held among a maximum group of ten individuals, the 
primary purpose of forming a stock corporation being to protect the legal 
rights of all persons interested and more particularly those individuals 
who furnished the capital for the venture. In this connection, it is 
my recollection that Mr. Strayer anticipates that the financial 
requirements of the venture will not exceed twenty thousand dollars. 

In view of the difficulty of obtaining any further specific 
information concerning the financial responsibility of Mr. Strayer and 
his associates without running the risk of causing them embarrassment, 
my activities in that direction will be discontinued pending further 
request from the Bureau. 

encl. 
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1818 - 1933.9) , National council N.E.;i., fictional Jocioty for away of
Education (precinct/1918 ~ 1919). Marion Council Educational Flo-enroll,
Association 0011030 Manors Education. Phi Beta *fcppc. PM. Delta Kappa.
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National War Savings comm-co. ‘U. is. 'Proalury Bowl-tum. 1918; 6115a
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LOEW BUILDING- 1540 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

January 30th, 1933. 

Hon. cT. Edgar Hoover 
·Director, Bureau or Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. c. 
Dear Sir: 

Our Studio contemplates making a series of two
reel pictures along the general line of the 
stories told in the Lucky Strike hour broadcasts. 

We would like to get the approval and co-operation 
of your Department for these pictures so that they 
could be based on real life as represented in some 
of the cases in your files. We would expect to 
disguise names and locations as you would direct, 
and would try to make such pictures always drive 
home the point that crime does not pay. 

I would be obliged if you could inform me whether 
this general idea would meet ~nth your Department
al approval and if so I would like to call on you 
at your early convenience and lay before you all 
possible detail. 

Thanking you for your consideration, I am, 

Vecy\:~~:> 
v.JI~A~~RR 

WAO:G 

FEB 7 ~ 1933 
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LOEW BUILDING- 1540 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

January 30th, 1933. 

Hon. cT. Edgar Hoover 
·Director, Bureau or Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. c. 
Dear Sir: 

Our Studio contemplates making a series of two
reel pictures along the general line of the 
stories told in the Lucky Strike hour broadcasts. 

We would like to get the approval and co-operation 
of your Department for these pictures so that they 
could be based on real life as represented in some 
of the cases in your files. We would expect to 
disguise names and locations as you would direct, 
and would try to make such pictures always drive 
home the point that crime does not pay. 

I would be obliged if you could inform me whether 
this general idea would meet ~nth your Department
al approval and if so I would like to call on you 
at your early convenience and lay before you all 
possible detail. 

Thanking you for your consideration, I am, 

Vecy\:~~:> 
v.JI~A~~RR 

WAO:G 

FEB 7 ~ 1933 
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LOEW BUILDING - 1540 BROADWAY

NEW YORK
January 30th, 1953.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
-Director, Bureau of Investigation
Department or Justice
washington, D. C.

_ i“

f g3 .
9 *fi Dear Sir:

e ‘33,? .
, Q lug Our Studio contemplates making a series of two-
93 ‘Q> reel pictures along the general line of the
$3 . stories told in the Lucky Strike hour broadcasts.

g yQ We would like to get the approval and co-operation
N g' of your Department for these pictures so that they

‘; could be based on real life as represented in some
of the cases in your files. We would expect to

Q: disguise names and locations as you would direct,
%$ and would try to make such pictures always drive

§ home the point that crime does not pay.
e

I would be obliged if you could inform me whether
this general idea would meet with your Department-
el approval and if so I would like to call on you
at your early convenience and lay before you all
possible detail.

Thanking you for your consideration, I am,

very truly yours

WI AM A. ORR'

Rhconomn
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE \ 

OFFICE OF 

DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mli'. J::Jc.tilen .•.• : .. . 

•

. To~·:on ........ : 1 

k'"~"c7arl' I' 
l3r, 0!::~.~~ . . ~ 

J ....... . . . ... . . . 
~r=-~~·-;;: ... ~-I , 

February 2, 1933. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

I talked with Mr. Dodge this morning 
concerning the possibility of the preparation 
of motion pictures based upon facts contained 
in cases handled by the Bureau. Mr. Dodge 
stated he felt this was a matter of policy to 
be decided by the Attorney General. He did not 
feel that he could decide the matter one way 

:,_ or the other. 
I 

"-"":\ 

" .! 
.. ~ ~· Mr. Zimmer called yesterday from the New 

t~ ~ York Office. I advised him of0t~e inquiry 
·' i1 received by the Bureau from tne Metro-Goldwyn-

. ~ 2 Mayer studio concerning the possibility of making 
r ~ { 0motion pictures. He stated he intended to con
r- j fer this morning with the Paramount people rela

~ i-9 tive to this matt~r and that he might have some 
... · · further information when he again comes to Wash-
" _ington, 

l .. : 
Respectfully, 

c:..-a.. ~ 

q .•.. A .... TOlsllll.t_-.:~. =-~=' 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

I talked with Mr. Dodge this morning 
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:,_ or the other. 
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. ' . DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE t
OFFICE OF

DIRECTOR. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CTzACS February 2, 1933.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

I talked with Mr. Dodge this morning
concerning the possibility of the preparation
of motion pictures based upon facts contained
in cases handled by the Bureau. Mr. Dodge
stated he felt this was a matter of policy to
be decided by the Attorney General. He did not
feel that he could decide the matter one way

9. or the other.

"As
:3;

1 Mr. Zimner called yesterday from the New
‘I r York Office. I advised him ofiathe inquiry
t ? received by the Bureau from the Metro~Goldwyn~

' Q Mayer studio concerning the possibility of making
g_ motion pictures. He stated he intended to con-

fer this morning with the Paramount people rela-
Z Qjggmive to this matter and that he might have Some

further information when he again comes to Wash-
ington.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVEF< 

DIRECTOR • 
CT:ACS 

'I. ~. plurtau u£ ~nl.1:t~digaticn 
~.ep.adm.eut .of 1Justi.c.e 

~.aslprcgton, ~· m. 
February 4, 1933. 

MEMORANDm~ FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Reference is made to the recent communication from Mr. 
William Orr of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Company concerning the 
possibility of the preparation of a series of two reel motion 
pictures based upon interesting cases investigated by Bureau 
employees. 

While in New York City on February 3, Mr. George F. Zimmer 
informed me that he has talked with Mr. Orr since his communica
tion to you concerning the proposed pictures and that he will be 
in a position to discuss the matter in more detail next week when 
he comes to Washington in connection with the Lucky Strike Program 
or in New York City in the event you will be there next week. 

It is believed that negotiations with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
might well be handled through Mr. Zi '1!ller, who originally suggested 
the possibilit.f of motion pictures based on Bureau cases. If you ~ 
approve, it is suggested that the attached letter be sent to Mr~ 
Orr. 

I did not in any way indicate to Mr. Zimmer that the Bureau 
plans to act favorably upon the suggestion of the preparation of 
motion pictures at this time. 

Respectfully, 
.JI<~.:;:#" 

~-

C. A. Tolson. 

Encl.. 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVEF< 

DIRECTOR • 
CT:ACS 

'I. ~. plurtau u£ ~nl.1:t~digaticn 
~.ep.adm.eut .of 1Justi.c.e 

~.aslprcgton, ~· m. 
February 4, 1933. 

MEMORANDm~ FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Reference is made to the recent communication from Mr. 
William Orr of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Company concerning the 
possibility of the preparation of a series of two reel motion 
pictures based upon interesting cases investigated by Bureau 
employees. 

While in New York City on February 3, Mr. George F. Zimmer 
informed me that he has talked with Mr. Orr since his communica
tion to you concerning the proposed pictures and that he will be 
in a position to discuss the matter in more detail next week when 
he comes to Washington in connection with the Lucky Strike Program 
or in New York City in the event you will be there next week. 

It is believed that negotiations with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
might well be handled through Mr. Zi '1!ller, who originally suggested 
the possibilit.f of motion pictures based on Bureau cases. If you ~ 
approve, it is suggested that the attached letter be sent to Mr~ 
Orr. 

I did not in any way indicate to Mr. Zimmer that the Bureau 
plans to act favorably upon the suggestion of the preparation of 
motion pictures at this time. 

Respectfully, 
.JI<~.:;:#" 

~-

C. A. Tolson. 

Encl.. 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER l
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33. fi. ZBurwu of Zlmwafigstiun
Zflzpartment nf Engine

CTzACS ‘yaslziugton, 23' QI.

February 4, 19330

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Reference is made to the recent communication from Mr.
William Orr of the Metro~Goldwyn~Mayer Company concerning the
possibility of the preparation of a series of two reel motion
pictures based upon interesting cases investigated by Bureau
employees.

While in New York City on February 3, Mr. George F. Zimmsr
informed me that he has talked with Mr. Orr since his communica—
tion to you concerning the proposed pictures and that he will be
in a position to discuss the matter in more detail next week when
he comes to Washington in connection with the Lucky Strike Program
or in New York City in the event you will be there next week.

It is believed that negotiations with Metro-Goldwynmhayer
might well be handled through Mr. Zinmer, who originally suggested
the possibility of motion pictures based on Bureau cases. If you
approve, it is suggested that the attached letter be sent to Mr.////
Orr.

I did not in any way indicate to Mr. Zimmer that the Bureau
plans to act favorably upon the suggestion of the preparation of
motion pictures at this time.

Keepectfully,
#‘yflww

M
C. A. TOlsono
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LOEW BUILDING- 1540 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

February 6th, 1933. 

lion. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
u.s. Bureau of Investigation 
Department oi' Justice 
V/ashington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I write to acknowledge with thanks receipt 
of your lette.rs of February lst and 4th, 
and to advise you that I have talked with 
Mr. Zimmer and expect to see him again to
day. 

As I understand the matter, if I can make 
satisfactory arrangements with him that 
will ue agreeable to you, and he Will ad
vise you of the result of our talko on his 
next trip to Washington. 

Thanking you, I am, 

WAO:G 

Sincere\~~~~ 

WILL\~~\JO~~ 

w .. J 
·)!: <,.. 
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LOEW BUILDING- 1540 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

February 6th, 1933. 

lion. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
u.s. Bureau of Investigation 
Department oi' Justice 
V/ashington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I write to acknowledge with thanks receipt 
of your lette.rs of February lst and 4th, 
and to advise you that I have talked with 
Mr. Zimmer and expect to see him again to
day. 

As I understand the matter, if I can make 
satisfactory arrangements with him that 
will ue agreeable to you, and he Will ad
vise you of the result of our talko on his 
next trip to Washington. 

Thanking you, I am, 

WAO:G 

Sincere\~~~~ 

WILL\~~\JO~~ 

w .. J 
·)!: <,.. 
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LOEW BUILDING - 1540 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

February 6th , 1933.

Hon. J. Edgar:ioover, Director
U. 8. Bureau of Investigation
Department 01 Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I write to acknowledge with thanks receipt
of your letters of February lst and 4th,
and to advise you that I have talked with
Mr. Zimmer and expect to see him again to«
day.

As I understand the matter, if I can make
satisfactory arrangements with him thet
will be agreeable to you, and he will ed—
vise you of the result of our talks on his
next trip to Washington.

Sincerely yours,

WILL ‘ A. ORR

Thanking you, I we,

WAO:G

in f1 A" lair“: __ , 39L
313003133?» 331m} 1141}.- cNkLuulun 11$ <1
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80-?-8 

1\1\.CORDEV 
,~; · Mr. Walter Vogdea, 

c/o lilll J•w.r.• 8yftdieate, 
235 laet 4'th Street, 
••• York os.v. 

• 

I bave neei ved rour letter ot Febtuan 23, 
1933, coao41ft1QC ;your desire to collaborate with Jlr. Jau1 
R. KcCaJ1,hf ot tbe ling l eat\U"es S1Jl41ca\e1 1A the pJ'epar&
t1oa ot u.terlll troa the f'Uee of thi• Bureau toto ciaaaa 
purposes. 

S..anl requeeta alozag the .... lifle baTe bean 
:reeeiftd. ad all bava been d..Ued. tor the pna•t, at lea1t. 
I will kMp 1ft~' nqueet in aia41 however, in tbe .,.ea.t it 
111 ;)oeaible at a later da to to coope:rat«t wi tb ,._. IID4 Ill'. 
Mceartb11a the propoaecl plan. 

Sincerely JOura, 

.Director. 

i' ,., '. 

e 
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meow?“

fobmry 25, 1933.

Ir. Walter Vanda.
c/o King homo 8yndicats,
235 but 45th Strut,
New York City.

Dear Kr. ”loadab-

1 how moaned your letter or room 23,
1.933. commas yam- dooire to collaborate mu Ir. Juno
3. new of the King Futures syndicate, in tho prom
tion of "toad tram um also of thin Burma for axiom
puma“.

3 81mm ”quanta along the out 11m have been
mum om! on have boon denied for tho proton“, at. 2|.q.
I will hoop mr mus“ in wind, hooevar, in too «out it
in pooaiblo of. 0; later date to cooperate with you and 313*.
New in tho pmpoood plan.

Slocum yours,

“o
£9 _

‘3; 55;,
q 2;“ a ;3 . 3 3 .,

:‘Q ,_ Hg‘ 2-,l;

f'
:
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35 t:AST 4-5">:H ST. 
EW YORK CITY 

. ALL COMMUNICATIONS MUST BE 
ADDRESSED TO KING FEATURES SYNDICATE 

r
~--.. ~ 

r- :r .•.¥ •. I\.a~,..aan 

,·, :LI1·. '~cloon. 

SYNDICATE INO l'lir. Ole:r,:r .... 

llr. J. ~dga~ HoaverQ 
:1directo:t of the Uni tall Siates Bu.reatJ. of 
Department of Justioo 9 

ncpar~ment of Justice Buil~ingi 
Washington, D. c. 

~~,t~_; ~~~' 
•\ ;jl) 'r.: , ·:c-','i·~;,•e•·-~.~ 

lrnrsst iga~ ion 

\ I L Jl.:·: r.:: 

. -~ I!):, U , ~ts • J~if~~~\·'. -~ 
11, · -:> A> . cV t/1 ~~ , -'9:..,. " ..... '7.- ~ ~ .. -- ~ . "' .. 

l talked to 11:1."., Tolson over ibe phone this morning 
and I unde~stand thoroughly the situation io regard to the further 
presentation of mate:rial f:~::om the Bureau files for·t")rl"UeJ Detectivo 
Id9steriea. " 

Mr~LicCarth.V and I have talked ovor o.nother pl'oject, 
'lfJhich '!JlJe 1JJOtlld like to call to your attention .. tvheo our series 
appears~ there is-a strong likelihood that the wide ... sp:read publi"" 
city concerning the Bure~~ws activities ui11 prompt some motion 
pictu.re company io mB.ke lapplioo.t ion for the use of Bu.reutl material.. 
rJe \Jere 'lZ'JOnde:ring i:f it \:J Ollld be possible for US t 0 h&Ve your C 0= 
operation later in preparing oome of the Bureau cases fo:r oinems 
u~Je., 

Of co~rse, oe understand that nothing can be done at 
p:reoen t i but as this off :tee ·pv.t in cons ide ra.bl e time and labor in 
p:reparing ihe serles nhich 'ii"Je are :releasing9 beginning this tJee lr, 
throughout the ocH.:mtr.v-~ VJe uuou.ld appreciatG knowing tha.t you VJould 
give our request firs~ consideration~ 

Mre McOarth3 and I had planned to ~o the cine~a series 
in collaboration~ providing ~e ca~ interest one of the film cow
p&oieso There is a strong chanco that one of the companies may b~:J 
interested, bu.t of course, tJe would not go ahead on an.v- actual t!Ol"k 
u.ntil ViG got 1:JOrd from your office., This lettex is meral.Y' to brlng 
the project to your at tent ion as a poss ibili t,y, in v ieul of the fact 
that as soot.i as our articles appearv you may be approached airect]J7 
b,y so~ne motion pictu.xoe compao,y~ 

L:Ir o lilcOa:rt b,y an OJ. I tJ ill deeply appreciate any con si,d~r.,. 
atiora you are able to shou tls in this ruatter., 

Sincersl,v yol4.rs, ~4-.t"A f';-,4·/ 
.Asoociate Edi to:r, ¥r'; 

vrv: :~c sunduy hlagaz in es 

BRIGHTER NEWSPAPERS MAKE BRIGHTER TIMES. 
BRIGHTER FEATURES MAKE BRIGHTER NEWSPAPERS. 
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< , ’35 EAST 45"“ $1". , ALL COMMUNICATIONS MUST BE
N EW YORK CITY ADDRES‘SED TO KING FEATURES SYNDICATE
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* MW!“ at

’ 3.5T. Nathan..,.
I

I1 112. 13015011 .....4
So‘sjcrti: .

February 25,1955

rigégo.l.mn g{.llhw,

hr. J. finger Hoover0 I ‘”"‘°W”””*N
Director of the United States Bureau of lnveetigahionw
Department of Juetiooo 1
eartmenh of Justice Building, ' go
Washington. 19. Co I

‘14

Dear Mr; hDOVorg ':_IIQ" ' ' '”
I talheu to fire Tolson over the phone this morning

and l unnerehand thoroughly the situation lo regard to the further
presentation of memorial from the Bureau.filee forW’rrue Detective
mysteries»

MrshMcCarhhy and I have talhee coor another project?
nhioh he would like to call to your attention‘ When our series
appearsv there ie~a strong likelihood thee the widenspread publio “
city concerning the Burete activities will prompr some motion
picture company to make application for the use of Bureau.materialo,o w

c We were nonoering if it woule be possible for us to here your oo~
7f operation later in preparing oome of the Bureau cases for cinema
: naem

.641

3 Of course, we underetanfl that nothing can be done at
or present, but as this office out in ooneiderable time and labor in

preparing the eeries which We are releasing, beginning rhie week,
throughout the eonhhryq We would eppreciahe knowing that you would
give our request fixer considerationo

»
;/
;l
,

A kt
A

Mro McCarfihy and I had planned to he the cinema eeriee
in collaboration. provielog he see interest one of the film coma
pahieso Ehere is a strong chance that one of the oonpaniee may be
interested, but of course. no would not go ahead on any actual work
until we gor were from your officeo This letter is merely to bring
the project to your athention as e p oeeibiliry, in View of the fact
that ae soon as our articlee appearw you may be approached airecrly
by acme motion picture companye

Q
G

.Q
-\
fi
”;

a fire Merrhy and I will deeply appreciate any ooneloere
Qk/NQW ahiOh you are able ho Show no in hhio matter»

/ v I/
1 :W Sincerely ours M /WW I? . . M22, ”to:

‘ Aeeoclate Boltor,
/’ WV v Sunday Magazines

BRIGHTER NEWSPAPERS MAKE BRIGHTER TIMES.
BRIGHTER FEATURES MAKE. BRIGHTER NEWSPAPERS.

u0 Lu 0
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

CT:ACS 

• • '' 
~t ~. ~ureau n£ ~u&estigathnt 

l9eparhtteuf of Wusdiu 

~a~ltmgtou, ~· C!t. 
Ivlarch 25, 1933. 

htiE;·,lORANDUi;i FOR THE DIRECTOR. ·----

\ 

'· 

I:Ir. ~Jilliam A:lorr of the lietro-GoldvJYil-illayer Conpany in 
New York City tele;.)honed the Dureau yesterday to inquire whether 
there has been any change in the situation rr.i th regard to the 
possibility of the preparation of a number oPld6'tion )ictures 
based upon cases handled by em)loyees of this Bureau. He states 
the studio in California has been pressing him Lor material. 
I told i:lr. Orr that the situation had not changed since the 
~ureau 1 s letter to him early in February. He advised that his 
company is hopeful of securing ap:)roval for the preparation of 
tvJelve two-reel short subjects based U)On these cases vii th appro
priate indication that such cases are based upon authentic records. 
He states he has been considering the desirability of having Mr. 
Zimmer or someone connected vd th the ~letro Goldw;ln !dayer Studio 
in Nev·J York come to Hashington with the hope of seeing the Attomey 
General to secure some approval of this plan. I did not advise i':!r. 
Orr that I understood ilr. Zimmer v:oulc1 be in Washington this morning 
to discuss this matter. 

Respectfully, 

.e:., 

Cl;y-de Tolson. 

I 

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

CT:ACS 
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DIRECTOR
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3“ U 35L c§~ gamut nf filmfieefigafinn f: \t

J Easement of 3mm ‘
Mashhtginn, @. (ii.

CT:ACS March 25, 1933.

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
7

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.’"
)/

. Mr. William Afitérr of thefifietro~Goldwyn—Mayer Company in
Q New York City telephoned the Bureau yesterday to inquire whether

there has been any change in the situation with regard to the
5 possibility of the preparation of a number offlhdtion gictures
Z based upon cases handled by emglcyees of this Bureau. He states

? the studio in California has been pressing him ior material.
w ‘ I told Mr. Orr that the situation had not changed since the

-* , Bureau's letter to him early in February. He advised that his
”’ ' company is hopeful of securing approval for the preparation of

twelve two—reel short subjects based upon these cases with appro~
r, priate indication that such cases are based upon authentic records.

'3“ Jr,, He states he has been considering the desirability of having Mr.
' C: Zimmer or someone connected with the Jetro Goldwyn Mayer Studio

in New York come to Washington with the hope of seeing the Attorney
, General to secure some approval of this plan. I did not advise Mr.
fl” Orr that I understood Mr. Zimmer would be in hashington this morning

to discuss this matter.
7?

' J; . Respectfully,

angrw———

Clyde Tolson.

_
_
-:
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APR 25 ;933 

•u~ ftterea~ to your .,.~ c9ft~l .. 'l/q ••oran
dU or &prll 15, t.W·.;i6 t.M Att~· •••at,,.ftlililae t~ ttlt 
drnat.t.Rt1• o.'l.' •M«• !u!"('au es.aea, 70ta &ft •~b•l ·t'let· at .... tM 
preaeht tiS. the .~ Strl• 'b'toad<M$"\D MYe ·~ted •. · """'' ft• •. · .. 
11\lert. ot tbtt~~u~,. lat.~ Picture .~ to.,. aiefta1 
peJ"kt•t•g to srna•·eaas rot" U!t.e 1!1 aotion pt~n. fl'fHntat1ttu, 
ha~ been app~ 'r .• A:ttor-uy Getmral.. Tie •terlal which ie to 
be f'urQlfbed thtt !IIICJt4t>f1 pUt;ure CO!IIpA»J et:'1feft .••• pre'rl""''l:' 
br-.oadel\at o\reJ' tlJi ba.9f Strike hov·. · 

W!d.t. a6 h~eaattna or lh:n:•f:eu·e~a .le·bt-lng car
l"ittd ovfl'l" t'h"' radf.o et. the pre•nt \1•, 1t 1e 11kW1:r th.,t n~st.e 
of t'htt! oharac+A~l" ., t>e rtF•et~ f'r0111 tiN to t1•, ··i··· I "t"4te4 
ta my ..... ~. or. A)n-t.l l', lq<:"'• Y!hieb i• 1"€ tMt"ft.ttl ·~ ,.,. . ...,.... 
wtlh, I beUeve that the preseat~ltlryn ~~ '£Jur-eat.t oapa tfhteh ._,. 'beea 
elend, l\nd 1!1!b1et&, ""ref ere, eaa no loru;fr•l" be oonatdered a:a petl.l\!lq 
ft"l" 00112't aotlOD1 )i'9iirled, ot COUl"N, the a••• or tlle pP'rttt.tcsl aDd 
plaa.e .used·*"' f1~tlou 11 sel"'Ra a uae~l JlillJ'OH Ia the pr..wDttoa 
ud detect!.~n 91 .S.~~ 

EMl. 1712711 
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ggzvvfiflf, I BEST AVAILABLE COPY

' A April 21, 1933.
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with ”genome to, yam- mmconmwag Say mum -m of April 15.51513» m Anatomy m.wm w mdrugfimttol'qf ”MI Human man, m bros; Wtaqa‘jthufb gt tho V. ,pramt Man an a 845M!» Madonna have: ’Wmtnd. My»mm a! m¢hwmm4mxa mm mm”W for mumputtniutng‘té‘Bufiaqw‘dnsna'foc~uxe in latihnxpintflrp,gmflaantatlenb;hm bum appmgd by tho Attnmy Gamma. m ”mm; mm» 13‘ tobe mum thi'fijgmtm picture company mm” ”’1’“ 'pmumslybrawn” om: m ham Strike haw. ‘ V y ‘

' Whilst a?) bmcnttng a! Bar‘suuqcmo- ”Luring car- 'rim! war the“: mm at. the pmuflr-‘ttm, it La lifllyhmfi remnant; .7a!” this mumm- h‘; be m‘éezwd from tim‘ to than, swan}: Muted 4%1'.) my mums: paint-13. 1,“, WEE, whim 13 ”WWI t1» you hm - *film, 2 banana that the preaantatinn of Menu: was” Mata haw boomcloud, and man, Qumran... gain an longnr be mwmvendns paneling“for court matim, ‘Méed, of charm, the mug: of m pew-«man andplanes Madam faunas, sum: a uaoful mp0” in the mwntmnand 'clamtiqn a! My...

Very truly yours,

mmmég V :

m1. fiflmll

' m IV 7;? J -:‘,:a., > r i =7 91‘ I 'II} r: (“kw V f , A ‘ I

‘ 4: » I w l‘a: w. m f. z



OFFICE OF .~-
THE tiRNEY GENERAL 

cfp Y-dcr 

.ll pril 20' 1933. 

Mr. Hoover: 

The Attorney General has the 
impression that we are to continue 
this, Are we? rlhat are we doing 
along this line: All I can recall 
in the moving picture phase, 

Carusi 
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APR 251~33 
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April 20, 1955.

nr. Hoover:

The Attorney General has the
impression that we are to continue
this. Are no? What are we doing
along this line: All I can recall
in the moving picture phase.

Carusi
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I u 1D nKJ411pt or,.,_,. tnt nudcauoa ot ~&rota at, ·.193'
aet.ti.Qg tol"ib J'O'D" .PNPOal t•r: the preaeatation ot •wn• o( 
1nwestiJ2c ..-. ot 'Uie Udtet:~ States -- o£ lav••tli•U. 
by the MeV. Gttd¥1a I (W loUoa Pleta:re ~. &a ...... 
I coaf'•r wltl\ ,..."~ O.eftl I aha1l p~t *•.""tw 
1io hit~ an« a4'd.ae· .,_ ot \be fiul .d.UIIia ia th1a "111.1"4. · 

lith espre._. .t fiT beet ret~ardt, I a, 
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“1r- Gwrfl? M 5 ,
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' m 29. 1933. '

u, , I an in Mp1s of your Mention of lamb 28,1933,
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GEORGE- F ·ZIMMER 
120 V 57-ST·N·Y·C 
23 o.E ..j-o 

March 28,I933 

-v 
/ 

Mr. Jo Edgar Hoover, Director. 
u.so Bureau of Investigation 
Dept. of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover; 

R,ECORDED 
& 

INDEXED 

H. Cummings, pursuant to our plan of presenting stories of 

interesting cases of the u.sQ Bureau of Investigation(as we have 

done over the Radio and ?the press for the past twenty weeks) 

I have arranged with the Metro Goldvvyn Mayer Motion Picture Co. 

to make twelve short subjects,dramatizations or stories based on 

cases you have furnished me from the bureau. 

In order that these productions shall be precisely 

what the Bureau,·d.esires the following plan will be adhered to; 

I} With your help we will select the most desirable cases for 

the purpose. 

2) A writer and myself will then wri~e these stories in scenario 

form (in Washington )and·. I will present each to you for changes or 

suggestion and make each conform to what you desire (the same 

methad I used in the Radio presentation of cases)This gives you 

complete control of the material and story. 

3) A presentation title or forword of each picture will state in 

a very complimentry manner to the Bureau that thru:: i tsccourte~ 

these cases have bee~~rovided from its files etc. (similar to 

the presentation we have been using with the Radio and in the News-
' \. ~ ... ~.·~ 
papers) The exact wording of same you can determine while we Write 

the scenarios. 
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Mr. Jo Edgar Hoover, Director. 
u.so Bureau of Investigation 
Dept. of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover; 

R,ECORDED 
& 

INDEXED 

H. Cummings, pursuant to our plan of presenting stories of 

interesting cases of the u.sQ Bureau of Investigation(as we have 

done over the Radio and ?the press for the past twenty weeks) 

I have arranged with the Metro Goldvvyn Mayer Motion Picture Co. 

to make twelve short subjects,dramatizations or stories based on 
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In order that these productions shall be precisely 

what the Bureau,·d.esires the following plan will be adhered to; 

I} With your help we will select the most desirable cases for 

the purpose. 

2) A writer and myself will then wri~e these stories in scenario 

form (in Washington )and·. I will present each to you for changes or 

suggestion and make each conform to what you desire (the same 

methad I used in the Radio presentation of cases)This gives you 

complete control of the material and story. 

3) A presentation title or forword of each picture will state in 

a very complimentry manner to the Bureau that thru:: i tsccourte~ 

these cases have bee~~rovided from its files etc. (similar to 
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' \. ~ ... ~.·~ 
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Mr. Jo Edgar Hoover, Director. fig Ugh/é
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Dear Mr. Hoover;
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As stated to you also to flfi§g Atty. GeneraflLE M!

H. Cummings, pursuant to our plan of presenting stories of

interesting cases of the U.So Bureau of Investigation(as We hate

done over the Radio and in the press for the past twenty weeks)

I have arranged with the@Metro Goldwyn Meyer Motion Picture 00.

to make twelve short subjects,dramatizations or stories based on

cases you have furnished me from the bureau.

In order that these productions shall be precisely

what the Bureauqdesires the following plan will be adhered to;

I) With your help we will select the most desirable cases for

the purpose.

2) A writer and myself will then write these stories in scenario

form (in Washington )and I will present each to you for changes or

suggestion and make each conform to What you desire (the same

methad I used in the Radio presentation of cases)This gives you

complete control of the material and story.

5) A presentation title or forword of each picture will state in

a very oomplimentry manner to the Bureau that thru itsccourteyy

these cases have been provided from its files etc. (similar to

the presentation we have been using with the Radio and in the News-
‘ -. 9:
papers) The exact wording of same you can determine while We Write

the stenarioe.
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GEORGB- F- ZIMMER 
120 \l •57- ST ·N-Y-C 
23 0£ b-(J 

• 
I am famtliar with the procedure ,desires and aims of tht!!! Bureau 

and in arranging the foregoing matters I shall see that they are 

carried out to your complete satisfaction. 

The M.G.M. Company have assured me that they will use 

every effort to ma.ke the pictu:~:es splendid productions, effect! velj& 

protraying the excellent work of the Bur~au and the high standards 

maintained by its efficient agents,(facts that our people should 

know). 

They join us in the belief that thes~ pictures while 

providing interesting entertainment,will help create more respect 

for law and order and a higher regard fo1· the law enforcement 

ag~ncies of our countrya They will count.,ract the tendency of 

"glorifing "the criminal in the recent gang pictures and jttstly. 

emphis~ze the deeds of agents ,whofight for th~ protection of our 

property and lives. 

The excellent results we have attained in this direction 

with out· Radip cases , justifies the belief that pictures will be 

even more effective,particularly to the youth of our country. 

It is~very important that this work g~t under way at once. 

we are ready to start now and at·e only waiting word from you to 

pi'oceed. With Kindest personal regards, 

P,.s.~ . 
--·r-am also arranging for 

some feature productions with 

prominent stars and will submit same to 
presently. 

ram,. 
Sincerely, 

fl~o.Yf~ 
~ 

you for your consideration 
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I am familiar with the procedure ,desires and aims of the Bureau

and in arranging the foregoing matters I shall see that they are

carried out to your complete satisfaction.

The M.G.M. Company have assured me that they will use

every effort to make the pictures splendid productions,effective1y

protraying the excellent work of the Bureau and the high standards

maintained by its efficient agents,(facts that our people should

know).

They Join us in the belief that theSe pictures while

providing interesting entertainment,will help create more respect

for law and order and a higher regard for the law enforcement

agencies of our countrye They will counteract the tendency of

"glorifing "the criminal in the recent gang pictures and justly-

emphisize the deeds of agents ,whofight for the protection of our

property and lives.

The excellent results we have attained in this direction

with our Radip cases ,justifies the belief that pictures will be

even more effective,particu1arly to the youth of our country.

It is/a\very important that this work get under way at once.

We are ready to start now and are only waiting word from you to

proceed.
With Kindest personal regards,

, u 1am,-
P. S. '

~I am also arranging for Sincerely,

some feature productions with /é§;%g‘?; 2W

prominent stars and will submit same to you for your consideration
presently.
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Dear lr. ZU..:-

I bel 1io ret• fUrther to your letter of ...... 281 19331 aad 
our aabH~tutat. ~e CQQel'ning tbs IAat.te Of \be pz••••u.ort 
of a BU1lber ot d.ll.,., etori.'G 'baMCl. upon !'acta ~M;S.necl 1a •• 
tUett of the Val~ lta\u Bureau ot InneticaU.oa -liJ tbe iletro-
Gold.a:11i laJel' .P1etllu'e C.pcm7. !be ;ropoHd. vla '\;0' :ptuct au.ob 
etoriet ill o111•• toa, u augeated. 1n JRI' OO'"Into&Uon and Out' 
l"Mfat coaftl'la\t.oa1 ... ts nth ar a.p)roval.. I 'MU.,.. it J#ould be 
n.lptulin the J.ateran ot l&eralla.......toro••t tO port.ft¥ 1a 
ttd1 aumw the cletlletl.oa tllad,,pJWeeou.t1oa .t ,....._. Wbo _Yiolate .. 
ftlllenl Crbdaaal St&WW.."':II 11 11:14eratea4 -.at all •Wl&l. 
•tiliudiil tbt~M ~;ted)t• Will be nl.t.tW t.o thi.l Bueau' 
~ o:r PJiW ..,,aa ... _. t~~at, t1c\l:t.tau.a ..... uc~·plae• 1IUl be UHCl 
1a .. ,............ ' 

!Ae ~ Uatta of the two .... Wb.icll JOU ~ let\ 
with Jtr. !ol.Mia e.titl.ecl •The Forgo\~ litaeaa• bUt4 upoa .. Jate 
neal].e -... _. ... two Gua Auto 'fhieP buell ._ .... ~l'ti.QI 
MartJ.G.J .. ,......"• ue N\UJ'Ded herew1iih ill CMp!lta• .tth your 
req...t,. 4 fw a1.ul' llllll•atetl CUAIN baft "- Wi,caW 1D tbeae 
aoripta. lt 11 .._at.ood. ttaat ~. pl'eliaialtl"1 dftt'b of thep __, 
wUl be auppl•.tld bt ~ \la1a aur..u WitA a eoaplete Mto4p · 
of taCh oue, 1at1111l.q tbe dil.l.Oau1 tor f'uriller cPaa1d_..\1oa ... · . 
aacl appl'Oftl. l\ 11 deo UD4entood that ;rou ld.U aalait tor a.ppl"'m 
a ~ or tb• Satromaotloo t.o be .... 1a the' .tUu. 

Tb.,. U •tl.AJMIIIl ~\h \he U1\ of the oa- which JOU. pro
pen t. ut;Uile 111. tbe pnpuaUoa of tba _.,.. .. .._ featu.ea, lb.1cta 

- left at tU...... Witb.la the rrr· f. ll1ll tolWIII 1io JOII 
edditioaal ... ,.. *lch ,_ llaJ r ~. ~~·/~t4-oul ., .... 
dedn.l. . . :::, \CJ c:.-{ £$•:: 

..... 1.,:.1. -.~ "~ "' . 

for JOV Wo-t.\OD aad UM1 ~-~·:.~.~ ~th revie~ 
·~ "-''•& lllth tlle follo~~.;~'ki ,be a aore 4etan. 

. . .~ "\fte ~ tlbich 41'8 DOW ia )'QUI' poaMitioJl. 
F·· ~).i ~?:·::. 1 · 

/' 
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In. George F. m, ‘ ,

REODLRDED 2:30 me am W,
\ m but city.

Dear fir. 2W-

I beg to rote! further to your lottar or w 23, 1933,“
our mbmmt We taming 1:123 mutt» a! the mutton
of a. umber of mm mum ham wan fact; “mod in no
film of tho MN mm Bureau at inmtigatian by the Rattan
Baum-lam W Company. the: tpmpam 311m ta pmmt such
sharia in «no fan,” smut“ in Mr WWII and our
mt MWM, out: 1112:, my apamm. I bofim it would bo
Mpful in tho tutu-it at man}. laWot to portray in
We tumor tho «mm M Wu» atm m viohto
Iodorol mm mum.- at 1: Mom am .11 Iota-1d.
mum in than , 1m oil). 131! 3:1t to thin Bur-om
arm»: mflmumummmwmw

in tho mmuw

WWWofmotmmmm-youmm
with llr. hm utitlod ”The Parson-I witnuo’ m upon M Jot-o
nwcmmmmamgmmwmuammmmmn;
lam Juno hunt: on rot-mod Month in Wu um; your
want. A no than mom chug» have hm macaw in than
scripts. It to mm thot tho, Wino” Wt. of than «too
mummWMuumumou-om
at «at: mo, Media: tho Wm, far We: muammuao ,, *
and oppmd. It 1: (Loo WW that you till whait for annual
.MMwonmmmwmmnmm

“than 13 pm”! Wu! tho list of tho gnu which you pro-
wnmmuhmmflonofthomrt ;_'
you left at tho m um the!”
mucus. m in; mm: ran mall the
dflflMo Sf!) 3;; fl. ‘

For your Manhattan and use, than.” mama Nth round
W 11:11,»: It”: tho tefloWfli/m my 19¢ 15 mro dotal'l

I, athantbommmhmmoiuwm'w

f
3'13" .
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1. J ... ·1. l&tkiUJ lu.:ni_. OD W.li tar:f Rearf&ittl. 
2. I.UU• Doaald ..,._., with al1a.Me1 et. alJ Hatl.onalllot.CJI" 

feld.ole rut't .lctJ White Slave Tn.ttic ActJ St.ate charg••• 
NJ~bwte•1 burglary and graad l.arcerly1 C&ll!o:mia, tltah1 · C.~o, Idallo, and Juh.iactoa. 

'· J. L. ~~~ wlth al!uea, et alJ Robbar,y ot United Statu 
la1b and Int•ratate lxpHN. 

4- Paul ... J18!7, et alJ Contaapt ol Coma Air Coatleree Act 
ot19a6. 

5. Jliesbal'lll .._,, Mu.zUto on ilili tar,y INet n.Uaa. 
6. Georp o. -~ .t U., !he Moatcourr County BatJ.onel 

Jirak, ~·• i.aaaaJ latioul. Bank Ac\., · 
'1. IUU• ¥11• llirdJ lh1te 8l.aYe fntfic Aot. 
a. Jake r:L•II•t et -.l.J Buk robbwJ'J ~tm~er- Colorado. 
9. lat'tiAJ ... DuniDJ lla:Uonalliotor V*iel.e Thett iet.J lil.mle,. 

•I a Special A&•t or the Unite~~ Stat. Bun. ot Iawetiga
Uoa. 
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to 

0'fficial indicated below by check mark 

Solicitor General Thacher .....................•.... 

Assistant to the Atty. Gen. O'Brian ............. . 

Assistant Attorney General Richardson ......... . 

Assistant Attorney General Sisson .....••......... 

Assistant Attorney General Youngquist ......... . 

Assistant Attorney General Rugg, .... ..••••••..•• 

Assistant Attorney General Dodds ........•....... 

Assistant Attorney General St. Lewis ........•.•• 

Assistant Attorney General Lawrence .••.•....... 

Mr. Hoover, Dir. Bureau of Investigation ..... . 

Mr. Bates, Dir. Bureau of Prisons .............. . 

Mr. Woodcock, Dir. Bureau of Prohibition ..... . 

Board of Parole ..................................... . 

Mr. Finch, Pardon Attorney ...................... .. 

(General Agent.. ................... . 

Mr. Gardner, ( 

(Chief Clerk ......................... . 

Mr. Robb, Division of Mails and Files ......... . 

Mr. Sornborger, Appointment Clerk ............. . 

Mr. Dodge ...................... f ...................•.. 

I Jl!li'V, 
Mr. Carusi .......•••• _.,.,.,kRJ ..................... . 

._..,_., r--\\ 
:;.;·"'· 

Miss W atkins ............. ~~--;;'<t-··············· .. .;. l'\. 
Miss Bettley ........ ........ ~L.J. .................. . 
................................ 7.. ................... . 

The Attorney General approves this 
if you think it is O.K. If such is 
your view, you are authorized to give 
Mr. Zimmer the necessary approvaL 
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to 

0'fficial indicated below by check mark 

Solicitor General Thacher .....................•.... 

Assistant to the Atty. Gen. O'Brian ............. . 

Assistant Attorney General Richardson ......... . 

Assistant Attorney General Sisson .....••......... 

Assistant Attorney General Youngquist ......... . 

Assistant Attorney General Rugg, .... ..••••••..•• 

Assistant Attorney General Dodds ........•....... 
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Miss Bettley ........ ........ ~L.J. .................. . 
................................ 7.. ................... . 

The Attorney General approves this 
if you think it is O.K. If such is 
your view, you are authorized to give 
Mr. Zimmer the necessary approvaL 

RECORDED 

From “gm ,,

TH 'E‘TGRNEY GENERAL
t

@‘iiioial indicated below by check mark
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1. 

2. 

5/27/33 • • Continuity and Dialogue 
by John T. Neville 

THE FORGOTTEN WITNESS. 

Screen Play 
by 

Madeleine Ruthven. 

From the Official Story of the Case 
by 

. qeorge F. Zimmer 

FADE IN: 

FULL SHOT OF THE BUILDING. IN WASHINGTON 
HOUSING THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
NIGHT: 

1. 

LAP DISSOLVE THRU TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - GLASS DOOR 

on which is lettered: 

U. S. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FINGERPRINT DIVISION 

LAP DISSOLVE THRU TO: 

OFFICE OF BUREAU OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 
The Chief of the Bureau sits at his desk, looking 
at a card. Terhune sits beside him. 

Chief 
As you know, Terhune, fingerprints are classified 
by all ten fingers. The chances are slim of finding a 
man from this. But we'll do all we can. 

Two men have been sent for. They step up to 
the desk to receive orders. 

Chief 
You remember Terhune. 

(They nod and shake hands) 
He's interested in that murder case in Colorado

(he tosses toward the man a Department 
description of the affair - They know 
it well - Sure) 

(with deliberation - knowing he is making 
an effect) 

Terhuu1e wants to find those four murderers.' 
Specialist 1 

Find them! They've got 1 em in jail out in Colorado! 

CONTINUED: 
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. Continuity. and Dialogue

by John T. Neville
l.

TEE FQECOTTEN WITNESS.

Screen Play
by

Madeleine Ruthven.

From the Official Story of the Case
by

"George F. Zimmer

1. FADE IN:

FULL SHOT OF THE BUILDING. IN WASHINGTON
HOUSING THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
NIGHT:

LAP DISSOLVE THRU T0:

2. CLOSE SHOT — GLASS DOOR

on which is lettered:

U. S. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FINGERPRINT DIVISION

LAP DISSOLVE THRU T0:

3. OFFICE OF BUREAU OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
The Chief of the Bureau sits at his desk, looking
at a card. Terhune sits beside him.

Chief
As you know, Terhune, fingerprints are classified
by all ten fingers. The chances are slim of finding a
man from this. But we'll do all we can.

Two men have been sent for. They step up to
the desk to receive orders.

Chief
You remember Terhune.

(They nod and shake hands)
He's interested in that murder case in Colorado —

(he tosses toward the man a Department
description of the affair m They know
it well ~ Sure)

‘ (with deliberation - knowing he is making
an effect)

Terhune wants to find those four murderers.‘
Specialist 1

Find them! They've got 'em in jail out in Colorado!

CONTINUED:
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e • Continued (2) 

Chief (to Terhune) 
What do you think, Terhune? 

Terhune 
I think not. 

Specialist Two 
You mean those four men are 

Terhune 
Are not the murderers! 

Specialist Two 

1-A 

Well, according to evidence, they're sure to hang. 

Terhune 
Not if I can help it - they're innocent! 

Specialist One 
What makes you think so? 

Thatl 

Terhune 
(showing the card of the 
fingerprint) 

The two specialists look at it under 
a glass. Magnified flash of the print. 

Specialist One 
There isn't enough here to even get a classification. 
It1s only the side of a right index finger-
two or three swirls - one of them broken --

Specialist Two 
(to Terhune) 

Where'd you pick it up? 

Terhune 
On the doctor's wind-shield--

They are impressed, interested. 

Chief (glancing at the card) 
It's not much to go on. However, if the murderers 
are still at large, make this smudge tell who they 
are - where they are - run them downl 

(The chief clicks a dictaphone button) 
(to dictaphone- monotonous) 

All cards coming from state and city arrests - full 
(clicks off) 

All right - go to it. Terhune will tell you what happened 
out in Colorado. 

DISSOLVE TO: 
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Continued (2) l—A

Chief (to Terhune)
What do Egg think, Terhune?

Terhune
I think not.

Specialist Two
You mean those four men are

-

Terhune
Are not the murderers!

Specialist Two
Well, according to evidence, they're sure to hang.

Terhune
Not if I can help it - they're innocent!

Specialist One
What makes you think so?

Terhune
(showing the card of the
fingerprint)

That!

The two specialists look at it under
a glass. Magnified flash of the print.

Specialist One
There isn't enough here to even get a classification.
It's only the side of a right index finger —
two or three swirls — one of them broken ~—

Specialiet Two
(to Terhune)

Where'd you pick it up?

Terhune
On the doctor's wind—shield «—

They are impressed, interested.

Chief (glancing at the card)
It's not much to go on. However, if the murderers
are still at large, make this smudge tell who they
are — where they are - run them down!

(The chief clicks a dictaphone button)
(to dictaphone — monotonous)

All cards coming from state and city arrests ~ full
(clicks off)

All right - go to it. Terhune will tell you what happened
out in Colorado.

DISSOLVE TO:
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NO SCENE 
6 

7. 

• • FILING ROOM 

Terhune is talking to the two specialists. 

Terhune 
--before anyone knew these four weren1 t just fa~rs come 
in to cash a check - one of them walked up to Frederick 
Pritchard, the bank president, and shot him in cold blood 

DISSOLVE TO: 

JAKE FLUGER 

Gun in hand, leaps toward the CAMERA, and fires 
into the lens. 

2. 

DISSOLVE THROUGH 
SMOKE TO: 

FULL SHOT - INT. THE MEDFORD NATIONAL BANK -
DAY 

A few terrified customers are lined up against the 
wall with their hands up, and the president of the 
bank, Frederick Pritchard, is lying on the floor, a 
smoking gun in his hand. One bandit has dropped his 
gun and is clasping his own wounded arm. Two other 
bandits are waving their weapons menacingly, one at the 
customers and the one-armed bookkeeper, and the other 
at vice-president, John MacDonald, and cashier Douglas 
Pritchard, son of the dead man. Both these bank 
officials are standing with hands up before an open 
office adjoining the teller•:: cage. 

The wounded bandit stoops and snatches his gun 
off the floor, while Fluger produces a canvas sack 
from beneath his coat and tosses it to his brother, 
Ralph Fluger. 

Jake Fluger 
Get in there and clean out that vaultl 

Ralph Fluger, grabbing the sack, leaps the 
barricade in front of Pritchard's office 

CONTINUED: 
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Gun in hand, leaps toward the CAMERA, and fires 
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FULL SHOT - INT. THE MEDFORD NATIONAL BANK -
DAY 

A few terrified customers are lined up against the 
wall with their hands up, and the president of the 
bank, Frederick Pritchard, is lying on the floor, a 
smoking gun in his hand. One bandit has dropped his 
gun and is clasping his own wounded arm. Two other 
bandits are waving their weapons menacingly, one at the 
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The wounded bandit stoops and snatches his gun 
off the floor, while Fluger produces a canvas sack 
from beneath his coat and tosses it to his brother, 
Ralph Fluger. 

Jake Fluger 
Get in there and clean out that vaultl 

Ralph Fluger, grabbing the sack, leaps the 
barricade in front of Pritchard's office 

CONTINUED: 
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4.
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NO SCENE
6

7.

I O 2.
FILING ROOM

Terhune is talking to the two specialists.

Terhune
- before anyone knew these four weren't just farmers come
in to cash a check — one of them walked up to Frederick
Pritchard; the bank president, and shot him in cold blood —~

DISSOLVE T0:
JAKE FLUGER

Gun in hand, leaps toward the CAMERA, and fires
into the lens.

DISSOLVE THROUGH
SMOKE T0:

FULL SHOT — INT. THE MEDFORD NATIONAL BANK _
DAY

A few terrified customers are lined up against the
wall with their hands up, and the president of the
bank, Frederick Pritchard, is Lying on the floor, a
smoking gun in his hand. One bandit has dropped his
gun and is clasping his own wounded arm. Two other
bandits are waving their weapons menacingly, one at the
customers and the one—armed bookkeeper, and the other
at vice—president, John MacDonald, and cashier Douglas
Pritchard, son of the dead man. Both these bank
officials are standing with hands up before an open
office adjoining the teller's cage.

The wounded bandit stoops and snatches his gun
off the floor, while Fluger produces a canvas sack
from beneath his coat and tosses it to his brother,
Ralph Fluger.

Jake Fluger
Get in there and clean out that vault!

Ralph Fluger, grabbing the sack, leaps the
barricade in front of Pritchard's office

CONTINUED:
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8. 

9. 

10. 

• • CONTINUED ( 2) 

and starts hurriedly around to the open 
vault. The younger Pritchard, hands on 
high, and his face fastened with an agonized 
expression upon the body of his father in 
the bank lobb,y, suddenly dives for a gun, 
and tries to fire at Jake Fluger. The 
latter's gun barks instantly, and young 
Pritchard falls dead on the floor. 

MED. SHOT - .ANGLING ON THE OPEN VAULT 

where we see Ralph Fluger enter hurriedly 
and begin to fill the sack with currency, 
and negotiable securities. 

CUT TO: 

CUSTOMERS - LINED UP IN THE LOBBY 

with their hands over their head. They 
are staring off scene with horrified expressions. 

REVERSE SHOT- FROM CUSTOI~1 S ANGLE 

on the corpse of the elder Pritchard, with 
Jake Fluger standing over it with drawn gun. 

WITHDRAW to FULL SHOT - BANK LOBBY 

The wounded bandit is pointing his gun at 
MacDonald, who also has his hands up. 

Fluger 
(to wounded bandit, Robinson) 

Heyl You watch these rubes, while I take care of 
this fellow. 

The wounded bandit shifts his gun slowly 
towards the customers and ~helton, the 
bookkeeper. 

C'mon, - youl 

Fluger 
(to MacDbnald) 

MacDonald moves out into the lobb.Y and 
Fluger half turns to Shelton. 

CONTINUED: 
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and starts hurriedly around to the open
vault. The younger Pritchard, hands on
high, and his face fastened with an agonized
expression upon the body of his father in
the bank lobby, suddenly dives for a gun,
and tries to fire at Jake Fluger. The
latter's gun barks instantly, and young
Pritchard falls dead on the floor.

CONTINUED (2)

MED. SHOT — ANGLING ON THE OPEN VAULT

where we see Ralph Fluger enter hurriedly
and begin to fill the sack with currency,

Aand negotiable securities.

CUT TO:

CUSTOMERS — LINED UP IN THE LOBBY

with their hands over their head. They
are staring off scene with horrified expressions.

REVERSE SHOT — FROM CUSTOMER'S ANGLE

on the corpse of the elder Pritcherd, with
Jake Fluger standing over it with drawn gun.

WITHDRAW to FULL SHOT u BANK LOBBY

The wdunded bandit is pointing his gun at
MacDonald, who also has his hands up.

Fluger
(to wounded bandit, Robinson)

You watch these rubes, while I take care of
this fellow.

The wounded bandit shifts his gun slowly
towards the customers and Shelton, the
bookkeeper.

Fluger
(to MacDonald)

C'mon, — you!

MacDonald moves out into the lobby and
Fluger half turns to Shelton.

CONTINUED:
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11. 

12. 

• • CONTINUED (2) 

Fluger 
(to Shelton, who is o.s.) 

You, toot Step over here with this fellow! 

Shelton enters scene, and joins MacDonald, 
both keeping their hands raised. 

Fluger 
(yelling o.s. towards vault) 

Come on with that dough! 

MED. SHOT - JAKE FLUGER, MACDONALD AND 
SHELTON 

Fluger 
{commandingly) 

You fellows are going along with usL 

PAN CAA~ OVER V~ we pick up Ralph 
Fluger hur.ring through Douglas Pritchard' s 
office and lifting the sack of loot over 
the rail into the lobb,y. 

MED. SHOT - FROM BACK OF BANK LOBBY 
toward front door 

showing the customers covered by Robinson, 
the wounded bandit, and Jake Fluger. The 
elder Pritchard's body is still on the floor. 
Fluger looks at the brother Ralph and gestures 
with his gun barrel for him to hurry outside. 
The latter goes out, followed by bandit, 
Robinson. Fluger waves his gun menacingly 
at the customers. 

Fluger 
(to the customers) 

You people stay where you are, and don't try 
giving an alarm! 

He backs to the door, where he stops and 
motions for MacDonald and Shelton to go 
out ahead of him. As they start through the 
door. 

CUT TO: 
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Fluger 
(to Shelton, who is o.s.) 

You, toot Step over here with this fellow! 

Shelton enters scene, and joins MacDonald, 
both keeping their hands raised. 

Fluger 
(yelling o.s. towards vault) 

Come on with that dough! 

MED. SHOT - JAKE FLUGER, MACDONALD AND 
SHELTON 

Fluger 
{commandingly) 

You fellows are going along with usL 

PAN CAA~ OVER V~ we pick up Ralph 
Fluger hur.ring through Douglas Pritchard' s 
office and lifting the sack of loot over 
the rail into the lobb,y. 

MED. SHOT - FROM BACK OF BANK LOBBY 
toward front door 

showing the customers covered by Robinson, 
the wounded bandit, and Jake Fluger. The 
elder Pritchard's body is still on the floor. 
Fluger looks at the brother Ralph and gestures 
with his gun barrel for him to hurry outside. 
The latter goes out, followed by bandit, 
Robinson. Fluger waves his gun menacingly 
at the customers. 

Fluger 
(to the customers) 

You people stay where you are, and don't try 
giving an alarm! 

He backs to the door, where he stops and 
motions for MacDonald and Shelton to go 
out ahead of him. As they start through the 
door. 

CUT TO: 

i. D
10. CONTINUED (2)

Fluger
(to Shelton, who is o.s.)

You, too! Step over here with this fellow!

Shelton enters scene, and joins MacDonald,
both keeping their hands raised.

Fluger
(yelling o.s. towards vault)

Come on with that dough!

ll. MED. SHOT - JAKE FLUGER, MACDONALD AND
SHELTON

Fluger
(commandingly)

You fellows are going along with us!

PAN CAMERA OVER WHERE we pick up Ralph
Fluger hunring through Douglas Pritchard's
office and lifting the sack of loot over
the rail into the lobby.

12. MED. SHOT - FROM BACK OF BANK LOBBY
toward front door

showing the customers covered by Robinson,
the wounded bandit, and Jake Fluger. The
elder Pritchard's body is still on the floor.
Fluger looks at the brother Ralph and gestures
with his gun barrel for him to hurry outside.
The latter goes out, followed by bandit,
Robinson. Fluger waves his gun menacingly
at the customers.

Fluger
(to the customers)

You people stay where you are, and don‘t try
giving an alarm!

He backs to the door, where he stops and
motions for MacDonald and Shelton to go
out ahead of him. As they start through the
door.

CUT TO:
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15. 

16. 

• • MED. SHOT - A DARK TOURING CAR 

with the curtains up. Ralph Fluger 
is throwing the sack in the tonneau of 
the car and helping the wounded Robinson 
into the front seat, with the fourth bandit, 
(Earle), who is at the wheel and has kept 
the engine running. 

CUT TO: 

REVERSE SHOT - FROM THE CAR 

to bank entrance. Fluger, with the gun 
in his pocket, is walking cal.mly across the 
sidewalk, between shelton and MacDonald. 
in the background we see the bank window, 
with the following legend: 

BEDFORD NATIONAL BANK 
Frederick Pritchard, 
John MacDonald, 
Douglas Pritchard, 

Pres. 
Vice-pres. 
Cashier. 

As the three men come up to the car, we 

CUT TO: 

MED. SHOT - CAR 

Jake Fluger gestures for MacDonald and 
Shelton to get into the car ahead of him, 
after which he jumps in, slamming the door 
after him. As the engine roars and the 
car dashes down the rural street, we see 
the bandit in the front, turn around with 
gun in hand to watch the bank employees in 
the back seat. 

CUT TO: 

MED. LONG SHOT - ENTRANCE OF BANK 

The customers, who were held up, are pouring 
out the door wildly. 

First Male Customer 
{yelling) 

Murderl - Murderl 

Second Customer 
(yelling) 

Help! Helpl Policel 

CONTINUED: 
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REVERSE SHOT - FROM THE CAR 

to bank entrance. Fluger, with the gun 
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in the background we see the bank window, 
with the following legend: 

BEDFORD NATIONAL BANK 
Frederick Pritchard, 
John MacDonald, 
Douglas Pritchard, 

Pres. 
Vice-pres. 
Cashier. 

As the three men come up to the car, we 

CUT TO: 

MED. SHOT - CAR 

Jake Fluger gestures for MacDonald and 
Shelton to get into the car ahead of him, 
after which he jumps in, slamming the door 
after him. As the engine roars and the 
car dashes down the rural street, we see 
the bandit in the front, turn around with 
gun in hand to watch the bank employees in 
the back seat. 

CUT TO: 

MED. LONG SHOT - ENTRANCE OF BANK 

The customers, who were held up, are pouring 
out the door wildly. 

First Male Customer 
{yelling) 

Murderl - Murderl 

Second Customer 
(yelling) 

Help! Helpl Policel 

CONTINUED: 
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15.
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MED. SHOT — A DARK TOURING CAR

with the curtains up. Ralph Fluger
is throwing the sack in the tonneau of
the car and helping the wounded Robinson
into the front seat, with the fourth bandit,
(Earle), who is at the wheel and has kept
the engine running.

CUT 'To:
REVERSE SHOT — FROM THE CAR

to bank entrance. Fluger, with the gun
in his pocket, is walking calmly across the
sidewalk, between Shelton and MacDonald.
in the background we see the bank window,
with the following legend:

BEDFORD NATIONAL BANK
Frederick Pritchard, Pres.
John MacDonald, Vice—pres.
Douglas Pritchard, Cashier.

As the three men come up to the car, We

CUT TO:

MED. SHOT « CAR

Jake Fluger gestures for MacDonald and
Shelton to get into the car ahead of him,
after which he jumps in, slamming the door
after him. As the engine roars and the
car dashes down the rural street, we see
the bandit in the front, turn around with
gun in hand to watch the bank employees in
the back seat.

CUT TO:

MED. LONG SHOT _ ENTRANCE OF BANK

The customers, who were held up, are pouring
out the door wildly.

First Male Customer
(yelling)

Murder! — Murder!

Second Customer
(yelling)

Help! Police!

CONTINUED:
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17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

• • CONTINUED (2) 

A crowd starts running into the scene. 

LONG SHOT - DOWN THE STREET 

with the bandit car rushing away. 

MED. SHOT -EXT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

The Sheriff's car is parked outside. A 
deputy is at the wheel. 

MED. SHOT - INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

Sheriff Bright is seated behind his desk, 
talking to a couple of deputies, who are 
lolling nearb,1. On the side of the wall 
is a gun-rack, with rifles and sawed-off 
shotguns. The telephone on the desk rings 
furiously. 

Sheriff 
(picking up phone) 

Sheriff Bright speaking! --- Bank robbery! 
Both Pritchards killedl Which way did they go? 
--okayl 

(he slams up the phone and jumps for 
the gun rack) 

C1mon,boys, gang just murdered old man Pritchard 
and his boy -- kidnapped MacDonald and the book
keeper. 

The deputies rush for their guns. As they 
pile out of office. 

CUT TO: 

MED. SHOT - EXT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE ANGLING 
PAST ~ERRIFF 1 S CAR 

Bright and the deputies rush out and over 
to the car. 

Bright 
{yelling to driver) 

Seen a strange car pass here? 

CONTINUED: 

6. 
16 • . . 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

• • CONTINUED (2) 

A crowd starts running into the scene. 

LONG SHOT - DOWN THE STREET 

with the bandit car rushing away. 

MED. SHOT -EXT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

The Sheriff's car is parked outside. A 
deputy is at the wheel. 

MED. SHOT - INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

Sheriff Bright is seated behind his desk, 
talking to a couple of deputies, who are 
lolling nearb,1. On the side of the wall 
is a gun-rack, with rifles and sawed-off 
shotguns. The telephone on the desk rings 
furiously. 

Sheriff 
(picking up phone) 

Sheriff Bright speaking! --- Bank robbery! 
Both Pritchards killedl Which way did they go? 
--okayl 

(he slams up the phone and jumps for 
the gun rack) 

C1mon,boys, gang just murdered old man Pritchard 
and his boy -- kidnapped MacDonald and the book
keeper. 

The deputies rush for their guns. As they 
pile out of office. 

CUT TO: 

MED. SHOT - EXT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE ANGLING 
PAST ~ERRIFF 1 S CAR 

Bright and the deputies rush out and over 
to the car. 

Bright 
{yelling to driver) 

Seen a strange car pass here? 

CONTINUED: 

6. 
16.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

CONTINUED (2')

A crowd starts running into the scene.

LONG SHOT — DOWN THE STREET

with the bandit car rushing away.

MED. SHOT - EXT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE

The Sheriff's car is parked outside. A
deputy is at the wheel.

MED. SHOT — INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Sheriff Bright is seated behind his desk,
talking to a couple of deputies, who are
lolling nearby. 0n the side of the wall
is a gun~rack, with rifles and sawed~off
shotguns. The telephone on the desk rings
furiously.

Sheriff
(picking up phone)

Sheriff Bright speaking! —~— Bank robbery1 -
Both Pritchards killed! Which way did they go?
——-okayl

(he slams up the phone and jumps for
the gun rack)

C'mon,boys, gang just murdered old man Pritcherd
and his boy —- kidnapped MacDonald and the book~
keeper. .

The deputies rush for their guns. As they
pile out of office.

CUT TO:

MED. SHOT — EXT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE ANGLING
PAST SHERRIFF'S CAR

Bright and the deputies rush out and over
to the car.

Bright
(yelling to driver)

Seen a strange éer pass here?

CONTINUED:



20. 

21. 

22. 

24. 

25. 

• CONTINUED (2) • Driver 
Yehl -- went this way, lickety-split. Half a 
dozen men in it. 

He gestures down the street with his 
thumb. Bright jumps in beside the driver -
the other deputies spring in the tonneau 
of the car. As the chauffeur throws 
the engine into gear, the car leaps for
ward on the trail of the slayers. 

LONG SHOT - THROUGH WINDSHIELD OF SHERIFF'S 
CAR 

on bandits car far down the street. 

Sheriff's Voice (o.s.) 
Step on itt Open her wide upl 

REVERSE LONG SHOT - THROUGH BACK WINDOW 

of bandits car, as they see Sheriff's car 
coming, far behind. 

Jake Fluger 
Here comes a posse. 

(he turns his head toward the front 
seat) 

Giver 'er the gas, Earlet· 

Earle's Voice (o.s.) 
Okay, Jakel 

LONG SHOT - DOWN ROiill AS BANDIT CAR FLASHES BY 

The sheriff's car comes rapidly into CAMERA and 
the posse begins firing ahead at the fugitive car. 

LONG SHOT - FROM SHERIFF'S CAR ON BANDIT'S CAR 

The bandit's are returning the fire. 

FULL SHOT - INT. BANDITS 1 CAR 
Fluger and his brother each grab one of the 
bank employees and use them as shields. 

CONTINUED a 

7 . 
20. 

21. 

22. 

24. 

25. 

• CONTINUED (2) • Driver 
Yehl -- went this way, lickety-split. Half a 
dozen men in it. 

He gestures down the street with his 
thumb. Bright jumps in beside the driver -
the other deputies spring in the tonneau 
of the car. As the chauffeur throws 
the engine into gear, the car leaps for
ward on the trail of the slayers. 

LONG SHOT - THROUGH WINDSHIELD OF SHERIFF'S 
CAR 

on bandits car far down the street. 

Sheriff's Voice (o.s.) 
Step on itt Open her wide upl 

REVERSE LONG SHOT - THROUGH BACK WINDOW 

of bandits car, as they see Sheriff's car 
coming, far behind. 

Jake Fluger 
Here comes a posse. 

(he turns his head toward the front 
seat) 

Giver 'er the gas, Earlet· 

Earle's Voice (o.s.) 
Okay, Jakel 

LONG SHOT - DOWN ROiill AS BANDIT CAR FLASHES BY 

The sheriff's car comes rapidly into CAMERA and 
the posse begins firing ahead at the fugitive car. 

LONG SHOT - FROM SHERIFF'S CAR ON BANDIT'S CAR 

The bandit's are returning the fire. 

FULL SHOT - INT. BANDITS 1 CAR 
Fluger and his brother each grab one of the 
bank employees and use them as shields. 

CONTINUED a 

7 . 
20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

. CONTINUED (2) . 7.

Driver
Yeh! —— went this way, lickety—split. Half a
dozen men in it.

He gestures down the street with his
thumb. Bright jumps in beside the driver ——
the other deputies Spring in the tonneau
of the car. As the chauffeur throws
the engine into gear, the car leaps form
ward on the trail of the Slayers.

LONG SHOT - THROUGH WINDSHIELD OF SHERIFF'S
CAR

on bandits car far down the street.

Sheriff's Voice (0.5.)
Step on it! Open her Wide up!

REVERSE LONG SHOT _ THROUGH BACK WINDOW

of bandits car, as they see Sheriff's car
coming, far behind.

Jake Fluger
Here comes a posse.

(he turns his head toward the front
seat)

Giver 'er the gas, Earle!

Earle's Voice (0.8.)
Okay, Jake!

LONG SHOT _ DOWN ROAD AS BANDIT CAR FLASHES BY ,

The sheriff's car comes rapidly into CAMERA and
the posse begins firing ahead at the fugitive car.

LONG SHOT — FROM SHERIFF'S CAR ON BANDIT'S CAR

~ The bandits are returning the fire.

FULL SHOT - INT. BANDITS' CAR
Fluger and his brother each grab one of the
bank employees and use them as shields.

CONTINUED:



26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

CONTINUED (2) 

Shelton. 
Don't do this -- they'll kill usl 

Fluger laughs 

MacDonald 
(indignantly) 

You'll hang for this! 

Ralph Fluger 
(contemptuously) 

• 

At that, we 111 live longer than you. 

Suddenly Shelton wriggles away from 
his captor and makes a dive for the 
door. He swings it open to jump. 

MED. SHOT - DOWN ROAD ON BANDIT'S CAR 

as Shelton dives out the open door. 
The bandits fire at him, but he rolls 
into the ditch as the car speeds on. 

MED. PERAMBULATING SHOT 

in front of the sheriff's car. The posse 
is firing at the fugitives ahead. As the 
CA.M.ERA P .ANS DOWN, we see the front tire 
of the sheriff's car as it collapses from 
a bullet, fired by the bandits. The car 
careens wildlY, and then comes to a halt. 

8. 

MED. SHOT - AS SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES JUMP OUT. 

They start firing at the speeding car in 
front, but stop when a voice is heard 
off scene. 

Shelton's Voice (o.s.) 
Don't ~hootl Don't shootl 

They look over towards voice. 

MED. SHOT - SHELTON LYING IN DITCH 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

CONTINUED (2) 

Shelton. 
Don't do this -- they'll kill usl 

Fluger laughs 

MacDonald 
(indignantly) 

You'll hang for this! 

Ralph Fluger 
(contemptuously) 

• 

At that, we 111 live longer than you. 

Suddenly Shelton wriggles away from 
his captor and makes a dive for the 
door. He swings it open to jump. 

MED. SHOT - DOWN ROAD ON BANDIT'S CAR 

as Shelton dives out the open door. 
The bandits fire at him, but he rolls 
into the ditch as the car speeds on. 

MED. PERAMBULATING SHOT 

in front of the sheriff's car. The posse 
is firing at the fugitives ahead. As the 
CA.M.ERA P .ANS DOWN, we see the front tire 
of the sheriff's car as it collapses from 
a bullet, fired by the bandits. The car 
careens wildlY, and then comes to a halt. 

8. 

MED. SHOT - AS SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES JUMP OUT. 

They start firing at the speeding car in 
front, but stop when a voice is heard 
off scene. 

Shelton's Voice (o.s.) 
Don't ~hootl Don't shootl 

They look over towards voice. 

MED. SHOT - SHELTON LYING IN DITCH 

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

8.
CONTINUED (2)

Shelton.
Don't do this —- they'll kill us!

Fluger laughs

MacDonald
(indignantly)

You'll hang for this!

Ralph Fluger
(contemptuously)

At that, we'll live longer than you.

Suddenly Shelton wriggles away from
his captor and makes a dive for the
door. He swings it open to jump.

MED. SHOT _ DOWN ROAD ON BANDIT'S GAR

as Shelton dives out the open door.
The bandits fire at him, but he rolls
into the ditch as the car speeds on.

MED. PERAMBULATING SHOT

in front of the sheriff's car. The posse
is firing at the fugitives ahead. As the
CAMERA PANS DOWN, we see the front tire
of the sheriff's car as it collapses from
a bullet, fired by the bandits. The car
careens wildly, and then comes to a halt.

MED. SHOT — AS SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES JUMP OUT.

They start firing at the speeding car in
front, but stop when a voice is heard
off scene.

Shelton's Voice (0.5.)
Don't Shoot! Don't shoot!

They look over towards voice.

MED. SHOT . SHELTON LYING IN BITCH



• 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

CONTINUED (2) 

The Sheriff runs into scene, followed 
by deputies. 

Sheriff Bright 
(bending over Shelton) 

Are you hurt? 

Shelton 
They missed me, but I broke my leg when I 
jumped. 

He holds his leg and the deputy starts 
examining it. 

Shelton 
(moaning with pain) 

They've still got MacDonald in there. 

CUT TO: 

LONG SHOT - DOWN ROAD. 

The bandit car is coming towards CAMERA. 
Almost in Camera foreground, it slows up, 
and the door again opens and we see 
MacDonald thrown out. Callously, the 
robbers riddle him with lead, and then 
dash on. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

BANDIT'S CAR -

travelling rapidly through thickly-wooded 
country. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

BANDIT CAR - RUSHTI~G THROUGH THE NIGHT. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO; 

MED. SHOT- SHACK BUILT ON A HIGH BLUFF. 

CONTINUED a 

• 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

CONTINUED (2) 

The Sheriff runs into scene, followed 
by deputies. 

Sheriff Bright 
(bending over Shelton) 

Are you hurt? 

Shelton 
They missed me, but I broke my leg when I 
jumped. 

He holds his leg and the deputy starts 
examining it. 

Shelton 
(moaning with pain) 

They've still got MacDonald in there. 

CUT TO: 

LONG SHOT - DOWN ROAD. 

The bandit car is coming towards CAMERA. 
Almost in Camera foreground, it slows up, 
and the door again opens and we see 
MacDonald thrown out. Callously, the 
robbers riddle him with lead, and then 
dash on. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

BANDIT'S CAR -

travelling rapidly through thickly-wooded 
country. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

BANDIT CAR - RUSHTI~G THROUGH THE NIGHT. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO; 

MED. SHOT- SHACK BUILT ON A HIGH BLUFF. 

CONTINUED a 

O O 9.
29. , CONTINUED (2)

The Sheriff runs into scene, followed
by deputies. '

Sheriff Bright
(bending over Shelton)

Are you hurt?

‘Shelton
They missed me, but I broke my leg when I
jumped.

He holds his leg and the deputy starts
examining it.

Shelton
(moaning with pain).

They've still got MacDonald in there.

CUT TO:

30. LONG SHOT _ DOWN ROAD.

The bandit car is coming towards CAMERA.
Almost in Camera foreground, it slows up,
and the door again opens and we see
MacDonald thrown out. Callously, the
robbers riddle him with lead, and then
dash on.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

31. BANDIT'S CAR _

travelling rapidly through thicklyewooded
country.

LAP DISSOLVE T0:

32. BANDIT CAR _ BUSHING THROUGH THE NIGHT.

LAP DISSOLVE TO;

33. MED. SHOT — SHACK BUILT ON A HIGH BLUFF.

CONTINUED!



. . 

,36. 

• • 
CONTINUED (2) 

The bandit car comes into the scene, 
and stops in front of the shack, its 
brakes screeching. Jake Fluger, his 
brother, Ralph, and Earle alight, but 
D~n Robinson, the wounded man, remains 
in the car and moans. 

CLOSER SHOT - BANDITS AT CAR 

Jake Fluger 
Get Robinson inside. I'll go down to the 
village and get a doctor. 

As they start carrying him towards the 
house, Jake Fluger jumps into the car 
and drives away rapidly. 

10 • 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. SHACK - A LITTLE LATER THAT NIGHT. 

On a cot lies Robinson. Working over him 
is a middle-aged country doctor (Dr. Nelson). 
The other three bandits are watching the 
doctor has he finishes bandaging Robinson's 
arm. 

Jake 
Any danger? 

Dr. Nelson 
(shaking his head) 

Unless complications set in. 

The Doctor then looks sternly at Fluger. 

CLOSER SHOT - THE GROUP 

DR. NELSON 
(sternly) 

You told me this man had been hurt by a tractor.' 
That wound was the result of a gun shotl 

Earle 
(chuckling) 

Imagine that1 Doesn' ·t know the difference between 
a tractor and a gun! 

CONTINUED: 

. . 

,36. 

• • 
CONTINUED (2) 

The bandit car comes into the scene, 
and stops in front of the shack, its 
brakes screeching. Jake Fluger, his 
brother, Ralph, and Earle alight, but 
D~n Robinson, the wounded man, remains 
in the car and moans. 

CLOSER SHOT - BANDITS AT CAR 

Jake Fluger 
Get Robinson inside. I'll go down to the 
village and get a doctor. 

As they start carrying him towards the 
house, Jake Fluger jumps into the car 
and drives away rapidly. 

10 • 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. SHACK - A LITTLE LATER THAT NIGHT. 

On a cot lies Robinson. Working over him 
is a middle-aged country doctor (Dr. Nelson). 
The other three bandits are watching the 
doctor has he finishes bandaging Robinson's 
arm. 

Jake 
Any danger? 

Dr. Nelson 
(shaking his head) 

Unless complications set in. 

The Doctor then looks sternly at Fluger. 

CLOSER SHOT - THE GROUP 

DR. NELSON 
(sternly) 

You told me this man had been hurt by a tractor.' 
That wound was the result of a gun shotl 

Earle 
(chuckling) 

Imagine that1 Doesn' ·t know the difference between 
a tractor and a gun! 

CONTINUED: 

33.

34.

35-

36.

‘I’ ’ ~ "I’ 10.

CONTINUED (2)

The bandit car comes into the scene,
and stops in front of the shack, its
brakes screeching. Jake Fluger, his
brother, Ralph, and Earle alight, but
Dan Robinson, the wounded man, remains
in the car and moans.

CLOSER SHOT _ BANDITS AT CAR

Jake Fluger
Get Robinson inside. I'll go down to the
village and get a doctor.

As they start carrying him towards the
house, Jake Fluger jumps into the car
and drives away rapidly.

f
LAP DISSOLVE TO:

INT. SHACK — A LITTLE LATER THAT NIGHT.

On a cot lies Robinson. Working over him
is a middle-aged country doctor (Dr. Nelson).
The other three bandits are watching the
doctor has he finishes bandaging Robinson's
arm.

Jake
Any danger?

Dr. Nelson
(shaking his head)

Unless complications set in.

The Doctor then looks sternly at Fluger.

CLOSER SHOT - THE GROUP

DR. NELSON
(sternly)

You told me this man had been hurt by a tractor.‘ ——
That wound was the result of a gun shot!

Earle
(chuckling)

Imagine that: Doesn't know the difference between
a tractor and a gun!

CONTINUED:



. . 
36. 

37. 

)B. 

39. 

40. 

• ll • 

CONTINUED (2) 

Suddenly Jake Fluger pokes a pistol in the 
doctor's ribs, and the other two grab the 
physician's hands and tie them behind him. 
Tearing a strip of cloth from the bed cover, 
Jake Fluger bandages the doctor's eyes. 

Fluger 
(poking doctor with gun) 

Now, marchl 

As he guides the doctor out of the scene, 
Earle picks up the physician's kit and 
starts out the door after them. 

MED. SHOT - EXT. CABIN DOOR 

as the bandits bring the blindfolded doctor 
outside. PM~ the group to the edge of the 
bluff, where they stand doctor Nelson on the 
brink. The bandit with the kit, throws it 
over, and Jake Fluger steps back with his 
gun and aims it at Dr. Nelson. 

MED. SHOT - NELSON 

as he starts to run at edge of cliff. A 
shot is heard off scene, and the doctor's 
body tumbles over into the abyss. 

LONG SHOT - DOWN FROM THE TOP OF THE BLUFF 

on Nelson's body hurtling downward and plunging 
into a clump of trees. 

MED. SHOT -DOCTOR'S CAR 

standing where light reveals it from the open 
cabin window. The Flugers and Earle come into 
the scene and stop in front of the car. 

Ralph Fluger 
We got to get rid of his car. 

Earle 
Yeh1 

CONTINUED: 
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36. 
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CONTINUED (2) 

Suddenly Jake Fluger pokes a pistol in the 
doctor's ribs, and the other two grab the 
physician's hands and tie them behind him. 
Tearing a strip of cloth from the bed cover, 
Jake Fluger bandages the doctor's eyes. 

Fluger 
(poking doctor with gun) 

Now, marchl 

As he guides the doctor out of the scene, 
Earle picks up the physician's kit and 
starts out the door after them. 

MED. SHOT - EXT. CABIN DOOR 

as the bandits bring the blindfolded doctor 
outside. PM~ the group to the edge of the 
bluff, where they stand doctor Nelson on the 
brink. The bandit with the kit, throws it 
over, and Jake Fluger steps back with his 
gun and aims it at Dr. Nelson. 

MED. SHOT - NELSON 

as he starts to run at edge of cliff. A 
shot is heard off scene, and the doctor's 
body tumbles over into the abyss. 

LONG SHOT - DOWN FROM THE TOP OF THE BLUFF 

on Nelson's body hurtling downward and plunging 
into a clump of trees. 

MED. SHOT -DOCTOR'S CAR 

standing where light reveals it from the open 
cabin window. The Flugers and Earle come into 
the scene and stop in front of the car. 

Ralph Fluger 
We got to get rid of his car. 

Earle 
Yeh1 

CONTINUED: 

36. ~

37.

38.

39-

40.

O 11.
CONTINUED (2)

Suddenly Jake Fluger pokes a pistol in the
doctor's ribs, and the other two grab the
physician's hands and tie them behind him.
Tearing a strip of cloth from the bed cover,
Jake Fluger bandages the doctor's eyes.

Fluger
(poking doctor with gun)

Now, march!

As he guides the doctor out of the scene,
Earle picks up the physician's kit and
starts out the door after them.

MED. SHOT — EXT. CABIN DOOR

as the bandits bring the blindfolded doctor
outside. PAN the group to the edge of the
bluff, where they stand doctor Nelson on the
brink. The bandit with the kit, throws it
over, and Jake Finger steps back with his
gun and aims it at Dr. Nelson.

MED. SHOT — NELSON

as he starts to run at edge of cliff. A
shot is heard off scene, and the doctor's
body tumbles over into the abyss.

LONG SHOT _ DOWN FROM THE TOP OF THE BLUFF

on Nelson's body hurtling downward and plunging
into a clump of trees.

MED. SHOT — DOCTOR‘S GAR

standing where light reveals it from the Open
cabin window. The Flugers and Earle come into
the scene and stop in front of the car.

Ralph Fluger
We got to get rid of his car.

Earle

CONTINUED:



40. 

41. 

42. 

43· 

• 
CONTINUED (2) 

Jake Fluget 
(chuckling) 

12. 

Let's throw it down to him-- maybe he'll want 
to drive over to the sheriff's and squeal on us1 

The bandits laugh. 

CLOSE SHOT - FRONT OF CAR 

as Jake Fluger reaches through the window 
to release the emergency brake. The bandit, 
leader's finger rests on the inside of the 
windshield. 

FULL SHOT - EXT. CABIN 

as the three bandits push the car to the 
edge of the bluff, and shove it over. They 
peer over the edge and listen to the crash 
and then turn back toward the house. PAN 
them to the door. 

Jake Fluger 
(speaking loudly, to Earle) 

George, you get our car started, while Ralph and 
I bring Dan out. 

The,y disappear into the cabin and George 
Earle rushes over to the black touring car 
and enters. As he warms up the engine, the 
Fluger brothers come into the scene, support
ing Dan Robinson, whom they put in the tonneau 
of the car. Ralph gets in beside him and Jake 
hurries into the seat beside the driver. George 
Earle slides the car into gear, and goes out 
of. the scene hurriedly. 

LONG SHOT - DOWN COUNTRY ROAD 

as the car roars out of sight into the night. 

FADE OUT. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43· 

• 
CONTINUED (2) 

Jake Fluget 
(chuckling) 

12. 

Let's throw it down to him-- maybe he'll want 
to drive over to the sheriff's and squeal on us1 

The bandits laugh. 

CLOSE SHOT - FRONT OF CAR 

as Jake Fluger reaches through the window 
to release the emergency brake. The bandit, 
leader's finger rests on the inside of the 
windshield. 

FULL SHOT - EXT. CABIN 

as the three bandits push the car to the 
edge of the bluff, and shove it over. They 
peer over the edge and listen to the crash 
and then turn back toward the house. PAN 
them to the door. 

Jake Fluger 
(speaking loudly, to Earle) 

George, you get our car started, while Ralph and 
I bring Dan out. 

The,y disappear into the cabin and George 
Earle rushes over to the black touring car 
and enters. As he warms up the engine, the 
Fluger brothers come into the scene, support
ing Dan Robinson, whom they put in the tonneau 
of the car. Ralph gets in beside him and Jake 
hurries into the seat beside the driver. George 
Earle slides the car into gear, and goes out 
of. the scene hurriedly. 

LONG SHOT - DOWN COUNTRY ROAD 

as the car roars out of sight into the night. 

FADE OUT. 

‘40.

42.

43-

CONTINUED (2)

Jake Fluger
(chuckling)

Let's throw it down to him —~ maybe he'll want
to drive over to the sheriff's and squeal on us!

The bandits laugh.

CLOSE SHOT . FRONT OF CAR

as Jake Fluger reaches through the window
to release the emergency brake. The bandit
leader‘s finger rests on the inside of the
windshield.

FULL SHOT ~ EXT. CABIN

as the three bandits push the car to the
edge of the bluff, and shove it over. They
peer over the edge and listen to the crash
and then turn back toward the house. PAN
them to the door.

Jake Fluger
(speaking loudly, to Earle)

George, you get our car started, while Ralph and
I bring Dan out.

They disappear into the cabin and George
Earle rushes over to the black touring car
and enters. As he warms up the engine, the
Fluger brothers come into the scene, support—
ing Dan Robinson, whom they put in the tonneau
of the car. Ralph gets in beside him and Jake
hurries into the seat beside the driver. George
Earle slides the car into gear, and goes out
of.the scene hurriedly.

LONG SHOT — DOWN COUNTRX ROAD

as the car roars out of sight into the night.

FADE OUT.



'. 44. 

45· 

47. 

4S. 

• 13. 

FADE IN: 

CLOSE SHOT -A MAN'S HAND 

pressing a telegraph key. 

NOTE: {If possible, use our own operator, 
so that we hear a real message by 
the morse code.) 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - THE ARM ON A TELEGRAPH POLE 

with the sound background of humming wires. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT- OVER POLICm~•S SHOULDER 

on keyboard of teletype. 

GUN CAMERA DOWN to CLOSE SHOT of telet,ype 
ribbon, so we can read the words being sent. 

INSERT: 
ATTENTION, POLICE, EVERYvvHERE. 
WANTED, FOR MURDERl WANTED, FOR MURDERl 
l\IIEDFORD BANK ROBBERS - FOUR UNIDENTIFIED 
BANDITS LAST SEEN TRAVELLING EASTWARD, 
!N BLACK TOURING CAR. ATTENTION, POLICE, 
EVERYII'HERE1 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT- OF POLIC~AAN'S HEAD 

before broadcast microphone. 

Policeman 
{into microphone) 

Attention, Police, Everywhere, Wanted for Murder1 
Wanted for Murder! -- Medford Bank Robbers. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSEUP - RADIO 

_ Voice {through radio) 
-- FOUR UNKNOWN BANDITS LAST SEEN TRAVELLING EASTWARD 

CONTINUED. 

'. 44. 

45· 

47. 

4S. 

• 13. 

FADE IN: 

CLOSE SHOT -A MAN'S HAND 

pressing a telegraph key. 

NOTE: {If possible, use our own operator, 
so that we hear a real message by 
the morse code.) 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - THE ARM ON A TELEGRAPH POLE 

with the sound background of humming wires. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT- OVER POLICm~•S SHOULDER 

on keyboard of teletype. 

GUN CAMERA DOWN to CLOSE SHOT of telet,ype 
ribbon, so we can read the words being sent. 

INSERT: 
ATTENTION, POLICE, EVERYvvHERE. 
WANTED, FOR MURDERl WANTED, FOR MURDERl 
l\IIEDFORD BANK ROBBERS - FOUR UNIDENTIFIED 
BANDITS LAST SEEN TRAVELLING EASTWARD, 
!N BLACK TOURING CAR. ATTENTION, POLICE, 
EVERYII'HERE1 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT- OF POLIC~AAN'S HEAD 

before broadcast microphone. 

Policeman 
{into microphone) 

Attention, Police, Everywhere, Wanted for Murder1 
Wanted for Murder! -- Medford Bank Robbers. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSEUP - RADIO 

_ Voice {through radio) 
-- FOUR UNKNOWN BANDITS LAST SEEN TRAVELLING EASTWARD 

CONTINUED. 

47.

48.

O 13.
FADE IN:

CLOSE SHOT - A MAN'S HAND

pressing a telegraph key.

NOTE: (If possible, use our own operator,
so that we hear a real message by
the morse code.)

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

CLOSE SHOT _ THE ARM ON A TELEGRAPH POLE

with the sound background of humming wires.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

CLOSE SHOT — OVER POLICEMAN'S SHOULDER

on keyboard of teletype.

GUN CAMERA DOWN to CLOSE SHOT of teletype
ribbon, so we can read the words being sent.

INSERT:
ATTENTION, POLICE, EVERYWHERE.
WANTED, FOR MURDER! WANTED, FOR MURDER!
MEDFORD BANK ROBBERS — FOUR UNIDENTIFIED
BANDITS LAST SEEN TRAVELLING EASTWARD,
IN BLACK TOURING CAR. ATTENTION, POLICE,
EVERYWHERE!

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

CLOSE SHOT _ OF POLICEMAN'S HEAD

before broadcast microphone.

Policeman
(into microphone)

Attention, Police, Everywhere, wanted for Murder!
Wanted for Murder! «a Medford Bank Robbers.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

CLOSEUP — RADIO

Voice (through radio)
e. FOUR UNKNOWN BANDITS LAST SEEN TRAVELLING EASTWARD

CONTINUED.



48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

• CONTINUED (2) 

Voice (through radio) 
(continuing) 

14· 

IN BLACK TOURING CARl ATTENTION, POLICE, EVERYWHEREl 

LAP DISSOLVE TO; 

INT. SHERIFF BRIGHT'S OFFICE 

The office is filled with grim-visaged 
men carrying rifles and shotguns. 
Sheriff Bright is tracing on a map with 
his gun barrel. The map on the wall is 
a large one, and includes the States of 
Colorado and Kansas. 

CLOSE SHOT - THE MAP 

with the Sheriff's gun barrel used as a 
pointer. It moves as the Sheriff talks 
off scene. 

Sheriff Bright's Voice (o.s.) 
If they cross the State line into Kansas, it111 
probably be in this district. If they stay in 
Colorado, they'll head this w~. 

MED. FULL SHOT.- INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

The Sheriff turns from the map to the men. 
Sheriff Bright {continuing) 

I want every foot of territory within a hundred 
miles of Medford, combed thoroughly -- better go 
five to a car, and bring in everybody that looks 
suspicious. If you have to shoot, shoot to killt 

Posse's Voices (ad libbing) 
You bet your lifet -- I 1d like to get a crack 
at one of those fellowsl - All I want is a chance 
at 1 em1 -- There'll be time enough to ask questions 
after we're through shootingl 

Through the door in the background comes. 
Terhune, dressed as a city man and easily 
distinguished from the Western characters 
in the room. The posse men make w~ for 

him as he w~s up to the Sheriff in 
CAMERA FOREGROUND. 

CONTINUED: 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

• CONTINUED (2) 

Voice (through radio) 
(continuing) 

14· 

IN BLACK TOURING CARl ATTENTION, POLICE, EVERYWHEREl 

LAP DISSOLVE TO; 

INT. SHERIFF BRIGHT'S OFFICE 

The office is filled with grim-visaged 
men carrying rifles and shotguns. 
Sheriff Bright is tracing on a map with 
his gun barrel. The map on the wall is 
a large one, and includes the States of 
Colorado and Kansas. 

CLOSE SHOT - THE MAP 

with the Sheriff's gun barrel used as a 
pointer. It moves as the Sheriff talks 
off scene. 

Sheriff Bright's Voice (o.s.) 
If they cross the State line into Kansas, it111 
probably be in this district. If they stay in 
Colorado, they'll head this w~. 

MED. FULL SHOT.- INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

The Sheriff turns from the map to the men. 
Sheriff Bright {continuing) 

I want every foot of territory within a hundred 
miles of Medford, combed thoroughly -- better go 
five to a car, and bring in everybody that looks 
suspicious. If you have to shoot, shoot to killt 

Posse's Voices (ad libbing) 
You bet your lifet -- I 1d like to get a crack 
at one of those fellowsl - All I want is a chance 
at 1 em1 -- There'll be time enough to ask questions 
after we're through shootingl 

Through the door in the background comes. 
Terhune, dressed as a city man and easily 
distinguished from the Western characters 
in the room. The posse men make w~ for 

him as he w~s up to the Sheriff in 
CAMERA FOREGROUND. 

CONTINUED: 

48.

490

50.

51.

. . 11..
CONTINUED (2)

Voice (through radio)
(continuing)

“a IN BLACK TOURING CAR! ATTENTION, POLICE, EVERYWHEREl

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

INT. SHERIFF BRIGHT'S OFFICE

The office is filled with grim—visaged
men carrying rifles and shotguns.
Sheriff Bright is tracing on a map with
his gun barrel. The map on the wall is
a large one, and includes the States of
Colorado and Kansas.

CLOSE SHOT — THE MAP

with the Sheriff's gun barrel used as a
pointer. It moves as the Sheriff talks
off scene.

Sheriff Bright's Voice (0.8.)
If they cross the State line into Kansas, it'll
probably be in this district. If they stay in
Colorado, they'll head this way.

MED. FULL SHOT ~ INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE

The Sheriff turns from the map to the men.
Sheriff Bright (continuing)

I want every foot of territory within a hundred
miles of Medford, combed thoroughly mu better go
five to a car, and bring in everybody that looks
suspicious. If you have to shoot, shoot to kill!

Posse's Voices (ad libbing)
You bet your lifel —— I'd like to get a crack
at one of those fellows! ~— All I want is a chance
at 'eml «- There'll be time enough to ask questions
after we're through shooting! .

Through the door in the background comes.
Terhune, dressed as a city man and easily
distinguished from the Western characters
in the room. The posse men make way for

him as he walks up to the Sheriff in
CAMERA FOREGROUND.

CONTINUED:



51. 

52. 

CONTINUED (2) 

Terhune 
(affably) 

· I'm Terhune - Federal Fingerprint man. Flew 
out from Topeka this morning. 

Sheriff 
(shaking hands) 

Glad you camel But right now we're more 
interested in footprints than fingerprints. 

CLOSER SHOT- TERHUNE AND SHERIFF·BRIGHT. 

Terhune 
Any trace of the second man they kidnapped. 

Sheriff Bright 
(nodding grimly) 

We found his body last night - lying in the 
roadside and riddled with slugsl 

Terhune 
(grimly) 

That makes three they've killed. 

Sheriff Bright 
(nodding) 

There's a fourth man missing, a Doctor Nelson. 
Called from his home at Pleasantdale in the 
middle of the night to take care of an emergency 
case. 

Terhune 
(solemnly) 

Looks like the work of an organized gang. 

PULL Cl~ERA BACK to include group of posse 
men in background. 

SHERIFF BRIGHT 
(nodding) 

They knew their business all rightl -- Got away 
with two hundred thousand dollars in currency 
and negotiable security. 

Terhune 
Witness to the crime? 

Sheriff 
Yehl A. half a dozen. 

Terhune 
Masked? 

51. 

52. 

CONTINUED (2) 

Terhune 
(affably) 

· I'm Terhune - Federal Fingerprint man. Flew 
out from Topeka this morning. 

Sheriff 
(shaking hands) 

Glad you camel But right now we're more 
interested in footprints than fingerprints. 

CLOSER SHOT- TERHUNE AND SHERIFF·BRIGHT. 

Terhune 
Any trace of the second man they kidnapped. 

Sheriff Bright 
(nodding grimly) 

We found his body last night - lying in the 
roadside and riddled with slugsl 

Terhune 
(grimly) 

That makes three they've killed. 

Sheriff Bright 
(nodding) 

There's a fourth man missing, a Doctor Nelson. 
Called from his home at Pleasantdale in the 
middle of the night to take care of an emergency 
case. 

Terhune 
(solemnly) 

Looks like the work of an organized gang. 

PULL Cl~ERA BACK to include group of posse 
men in background. 

SHERIFF BRIGHT 
(nodding) 

They knew their business all rightl -- Got away 
with two hundred thousand dollars in currency 
and negotiable security. 

Terhune 
Witness to the crime? 

Sheriff 
Yehl A. half a dozen. 

Terhune 
Masked? 

51.

52.

O v ‘0
CONTINUED (2)

Terhune
(affably)

'I'm Terhune — Federal Fingerprint man. Flew
out from Topeka this morning.

Sheriff
_ (shaking hands)

Glad you came! But right now we're more
interested in footprints than fingerprints.

CLOSER SHOT — TERHUNE AND SHERIFF-BRIGHT.

Terhune
Any trace of the second man they kidnapped.

Sheriff Bright
(nodding grimly)

We found his body last night —~ lying in the
readside and riddled with slugs!

Terhune
(grimxy)

That makes three they've killed.

Sheriff Bright
(nodding)

There's a fourth man missing, a Doctor Nelson.
Called from his home at Pleasantdale in the
middle of the night to take care of an emergency
case.

Terhune
(solemnly)

Looks like the work of an organized gang.

PULL CAMERA BACK to include group of posse
men in background.

SHERIFF BRIGHT
(nodding) ,

They knew their business all right! - Got away
with two hundred thousand dollars in currency
and negotiable security.

Terhune
Witness to the crime?

Sheriff
Yeh! A. half a dozen.

Terhune
Masked?



52. CONTINUED ( 2) 

Sheriff 
Nopel 

Sheriff Bright turns to the posse men. 
Let's get going, boys. 

(he turns back to Terhune) 
Want to come along? 

Terhune 
(genially) 

That's what I'm here for. 

They start towards the door. 

FADE OUT: 

16. 

52. CONTINUED ( 2) 

Sheriff 
Nopel 

Sheriff Bright turns to the posse men. 
Let's get going, boys. 

(he turns back to Terhune) 
Want to come along? 

Terhune 
(genially) 

That's what I'm here for. 

They start towards the door. 

FADE OUT: 

16. 

52.

‘0 O 16.

CONTINUED (2")

Sheriff
Nope!

Sheriff Bright turns to the posse men.
Let's get going, boys.

(he turns back to Terhune)
Want to come along?

Terhune
(genially)

That's what I'm here for.

They start towards the dobr.

FADE OUT:



• 
53. FADE IN: 

FOLL SHOT. DAY. SHACK ON RIVER BLUFF 

The Sheriff' s ear aomes in, and the men 
pile out. The Sheriff goes up and knocks 
on the door as Terhune and one of the deputies 
start around the side of the house. When no 
one answers the door, the sheriff calls out loudly. 

Sheriff Bright 

Hello, there1 

Still there is no answer, and Bright pounds on the 
door with his gun. One of the deputies, seeing 
the automobile tracks in front of the house aalls 
the sheriff's attention. 

1st Deputy 
There's been a couple of cars here. 

He points to the ground and the sheriff looks at 
the places where the tires have matted the grass 
down. 

Sheriff Bright 
The tracks here lead around to the side. 

They start around the side of the house. 

CUT TO: 

54. MED. LONG SHOT - FROM THE CORNER OF THE HOUSE 
TO THE EDGE OF THE BLUFF 

Terhune and the second deputy are peering over 
the edge. Suddenly, Terhune looks up and turns 
around towards the CAMERA. 

Terhune 
(calling to Sheriff) 

Sheriff, there's a car down therel -- went over the 
embankment1 

The Sheriff and the first deputy run into 
the scene and they all peer over. 

17. • 
53. FADE IN: 

FOLL SHOT. DAY. SHACK ON RIVER BLUFF 

The Sheriff' s ear aomes in, and the men 
pile out. The Sheriff goes up and knocks 
on the door as Terhune and one of the deputies 
start around the side of the house. When no 
one answers the door, the sheriff calls out loudly. 

Sheriff Bright 

Hello, there1 

Still there is no answer, and Bright pounds on the 
door with his gun. One of the deputies, seeing 
the automobile tracks in front of the house aalls 
the sheriff's attention. 

1st Deputy 
There's been a couple of cars here. 

He points to the ground and the sheriff looks at 
the places where the tires have matted the grass 
down. 

Sheriff Bright 
The tracks here lead around to the side. 

They start around the side of the house. 

CUT TO: 

54. MED. LONG SHOT - FROM THE CORNER OF THE HOUSE 
TO THE EDGE OF THE BLUFF 

Terhune and the second deputy are peering over 
the edge. Suddenly, Terhune looks up and turns 
around towards the CAMERA. 

Terhune 
(calling to Sheriff) 

Sheriff, there's a car down therel -- went over the 
embankment1 

The Sheriff and the first deputy run into 
the scene and they all peer over. 

17. . i . 17.

53. FADE IN:

FULL SHOT. DAY. SHACK ON RIVER BLUFF

The Sheriff's car comes in, and the men
pile out. The Sheriff goes up and knocks
on the door as Terhune and one of the deputies
start around the side of the house. When no
one answers the door, the sheriff calls out loudly.

Sheriff Bright

Hello, there!

Still there is no answer, and Bright pounds 0n the
door with his gun. One of the deputies, seeing
the automobile tracks in front of the house calls
the sheriff's attention.

let Deputy
There's been a couple of cars here.

He points to the ground and the sheriff looks at
the places where the tires have matted the grass
down 0

Sheriff Bright
The tracks here lead around to the side.

They start around the side of the house.

CUT TO:

54. MED. LONG SHOT - FROM THE CORNER OF THE HOUSE
TO THE EDGE OF THE BLUFF .

Terhune and the second deputy are peering over
the edge. Suddenly, Terhune looks up and turns
around towards the CAMERA.

Terhune
(calling to Sheriff)

Sheriff, there's a car down there: ~—~ went over the
embankment!

The Sheriff and the first deputy run into
the scene and they all peer over.



... 

56. 

58. 

LONG SHOT - FROM TOP OF BLUFF ANGLING DOWN 
ON DR. NELSON 1 S WRECKED CAR BELOW. 

Terhune's Voice {o.s.) 
That car has been shoved overt 

FULL SHOT - INCLUDING THE HOUSE AND THE 
EDGE OF THE BLUFF 

The three men stand up and look at each 
other. The Sheriff turns to his deputy. 

Sheriff Bright 
(to deputy) 

Joe, you and Frank climb down there, while Terhune 
and I search the house. 

The two deputies start edging their w~ down 
the bluff. Terhune and the Sheriff start 
back to the front of the house. 

PAN THEM to the comer of the house. 

FULL SHOT - IN FRONT OF HOUSE 

including the sheriff's car, with a deputy at 
the wheel~ The Sheriff and Terhune come 
arOl.Uld the corner, and the sheriff calls out 
to the deputy. 

Sheriff Bright 
(to Deputy) 

Come on, Billl Let's have a look in there. 

The man gets out of the car and the sheriff 
puts his shoulder against the door. 

FULL SHOT - INT. SHACK 

with front door in background. In the right 
foreground is the cot. A basin, half-filled 
with bloody water and part of a bandage, are 
on a chair. 

Sheriff Bright 
They've been here, all right. 

Terhune bends over and picks up a prescription 
pad. 

CONTilffiED: 

lS. · ... 

56. 

58. 

LONG SHOT - FROM TOP OF BLUFF ANGLING DOWN 
ON DR. NELSON 1 S WRECKED CAR BELOW. 

Terhune's Voice {o.s.) 
That car has been shoved overt 

FULL SHOT - INCLUDING THE HOUSE AND THE 
EDGE OF THE BLUFF 

The three men stand up and look at each 
other. The Sheriff turns to his deputy. 

Sheriff Bright 
(to deputy) 

Joe, you and Frank climb down there, while Terhune 
and I search the house. 

The two deputies start edging their w~ down 
the bluff. Terhune and the Sheriff start 
back to the front of the house. 

PAN THEM to the comer of the house. 

FULL SHOT - IN FRONT OF HOUSE 

including the sheriff's car, with a deputy at 
the wheel~ The Sheriff and Terhune come 
arOl.Uld the corner, and the sheriff calls out 
to the deputy. 

Sheriff Bright 
(to Deputy) 

Come on, Billl Let's have a look in there. 

The man gets out of the car and the sheriff 
puts his shoulder against the door. 

FULL SHOT - INT. SHACK 

with front door in background. In the right 
foreground is the cot. A basin, half-filled 
with bloody water and part of a bandage, are 
on a chair. 

Sheriff Bright 
They've been here, all right. 

Terhune bends over and picks up a prescription 
pad. 

CONTilffiED: 

lS. · 

55.

56.

‘57.

58.

‘I’ ". 18.

LONG SHOT — FROM TOP OF BLUFF ANGLING DOWN
ON DR. NELSON'S WRECKED CAR BELOW.

Terhune's Voice (0.3.)
That car has been shoved over!

Joe,

FULL SHOT - INCLUDING THE HOUSE AND THE
EDGE OF THE BLUFF

The three men stand up and look at each
other. The Sheriff turns to his deputy.

Sheriff Bright
(to deputy)

you and Frank climb down there, while Terhune
and I search the house.

Come

The two deputies start edging their way down
the bluff. Terhune and the Sheriff start
back to the front of the house.

PAN THEM to the corner of the house.

FULL SHOT — IN FRONT OF HOUSE

including the sheriff's car, with a deputy at
the wheel. The Sheriff and Terhune come
around the corner, and the sheriff calls out
to the deputy.

Sheriff Bright
(to Deputy)

on, Bill! Let's have a look in there.

The man gets out of the car and the sheriff
puts his shoulder against the door.

FULL SHOT ~ INT. SHACK

with front door in background. In the right
foreground is the cot. A basin, halfilled
with bloody water and part of a bandage, are
on a chair.

Sheriff Bright
They've been here, all right.

Terhune bends over and picks up a prescription
pad.

CONTINUED:



5S. 

59. 

• 
CONTINUED { 2) 

Terhooe 
(looking at pad) 

Here's Dr. Nelson's prescription blanks. 

The sheriff and deputy, Bill, rush over. 
Bright grabs the pad, glances at it and 
starts for the door. 

Sheriff Brig.h t 
Come on1 - we'll probably find Nelson's body 
in that car. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

MED. SHOT - AT BOTTOM OF BLUFF 

19 • 

on the doctor's car. It has a Kansas license 
plate, and a plate bearing the legend "physician". 
Deputies, Joe and Frank, are examining the car. 
Joe looks in at the registration certificate as 
the sheriff, Terhooe and the other deputy hurry 
into the scene. 

Deputy Joe 
(turning to sheriff) 

This is Nelson's car, all right. 

The Sheriff starts to look inside, but Terhune 
restrains him. 

Terhune 
(commandingly) 

Don't touch that cart 

The Sheriff ~~d deputies turn to look at him. 
There may be fingerprints that will solve this 
whole :tey"stery! 

Terhune begins examining the front of the 
car for fingerprints. 

Sheriff Bright 
(to deputy) 

Search the brush all along the foot of the bluff. 
If the Doctor has been killed, his body can 1 t 
be far away. 

The deputies scatter out of the scene, and the 
sheriff watches Terhune working. The Department 
of Identification man puts his head and shoulders 
inside the car, and looks at the wheel. 

CONTINUED: 

5S. 

59. 

• 
CONTINUED { 2) 

Terhooe 
(looking at pad) 

Here's Dr. Nelson's prescription blanks. 

The sheriff and deputy, Bill, rush over. 
Bright grabs the pad, glances at it and 
starts for the door. 

Sheriff Brig.h t 
Come on1 - we'll probably find Nelson's body 
in that car. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

MED. SHOT - AT BOTTOM OF BLUFF 

19 • 

on the doctor's car. It has a Kansas license 
plate, and a plate bearing the legend "physician". 
Deputies, Joe and Frank, are examining the car. 
Joe looks in at the registration certificate as 
the sheriff, Terhooe and the other deputy hurry 
into the scene. 

Deputy Joe 
(turning to sheriff) 

This is Nelson's car, all right. 

The Sheriff starts to look inside, but Terhune 
restrains him. 

Terhune 
(commandingly) 

Don't touch that cart 

The Sheriff ~~d deputies turn to look at him. 
There may be fingerprints that will solve this 
whole :tey"stery! 

Terhune begins examining the front of the 
car for fingerprints. 

Sheriff Bright 
(to deputy) 

Search the brush all along the foot of the bluff. 
If the Doctor has been killed, his body can 1 t 
be far away. 

The deputies scatter out of the scene, and the 
sheriff watches Terhune working. The Department 
of Identification man puts his head and shoulders 
inside the car, and looks at the wheel. 

CONTINUED: 

58.

59.

. . 19-

CONTINUED (2)
Terhune

(looking at pad)
Here's Dr. Nelson's prescription blanks.

The sheriff and deputy, Bill, rush over.
Bright grabs the pad, glances at it and
starts for the door. '

Sheriff Bright
Come on: — we'll probably find Nelson's body
in that car.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

MED. SHOT » AT BOTTOM OF BLUFF

on the doctor's car. It has a Kansas license
plate, and a plate bearing the legend "physician".
Deputies, Joe and Frank, are examining the car.
Joe looks in at the registration certificate as
the sheriff, Terhune and the other deputy hurry
into the scene.

Deputy Joe
(turning to sheriff)

This is Nelson's car, all right.

The Sheriff starts to look inside, but Terhune
restrains him.

Terhune
(commandingly)

Don't touch that car!

The Sheriff and deputies turn to look at him.
There may be fingerprints that will solve this
whole mystery!

Terhune begins examining the front of the
car for fingerprints.

Sheriff Bright
(to deputy)

Search the brush all along the foot of the bluff.
If the Doctor has been killed, his body can't
be far away.

The deputies scatter out of the scene, and the
Sheriff watches Terhune working. The Department
of Identification man puts his head and shoulders
inside the car, and looks at the wheel.

CONTINUED:



59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

e 
CONTINUED (2) 

Sheriff Bright 
Try the wheel. 

Terhlllle 
(professionally) . 

I'm not looking for Nelson's prints-
(he gl'ances at the windshield) 

here's one- or rather part of one. 

He takes a can of powder from his pocket 
and powders the smudge. 

CLOSE SHOT - PORTION OF FINGERPRINT ON 
WINDSHIELD 

Terhune's hand comes in and holds magnifYing 
glass over it. 

Terhune's Voice (o.s.) 
It 1 s only the side of right index finger - two 
or three swirls, one broken -- no whorl at all. 

MED. SHOT - TliE TWO LOOKING AT PRINT ON 
WINDOW 

Sheriff Bright 
What's a swirl? 

Terhune 
A circular line on the skin -- runs around the 
whorl, or central circle. 

Sheriff Bright, 
Well, whose is it? 

Terhune 
(shaking head) 

I can't say yet-- but it isn't Nelson's. 

Deput.1's Voice (o.s.) 
We've found the doc -- over here in the brush. 

They look off scene. 

MED. LONG SHOT - FROM THE CAR 

on the deputy in the brush at the foot of the 
bluff. 

Deputy 
(yelling) 

He's dead as a door nail-- shot through the heartl 

FADEOUT. 

20. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

e 
CONTINUED (2) 

Sheriff Bright 
Try the wheel. 

Terhlllle 
(professionally) . 

I'm not looking for Nelson's prints-
(he gl'ances at the windshield) 

here's one- or rather part of one. 

He takes a can of powder from his pocket 
and powders the smudge. 

CLOSE SHOT - PORTION OF FINGERPRINT ON 
WINDSHIELD 

Terhune's hand comes in and holds magnifYing 
glass over it. 

Terhune's Voice (o.s.) 
It 1 s only the side of right index finger - two 
or three swirls, one broken -- no whorl at all. 

MED. SHOT - TliE TWO LOOKING AT PRINT ON 
WINDOW 

Sheriff Bright 
What's a swirl? 

Terhune 
A circular line on the skin -- runs around the 
whorl, or central circle. 

Sheriff Bright, 
Well, whose is it? 

Terhune 
(shaking head) 

I can't say yet-- but it isn't Nelson's. 

Deput.1's Voice (o.s.) 
We've found the doc -- over here in the brush. 

They look off scene. 

MED. LONG SHOT - FROM THE CAR 

on the deputy in the brush at the foot of the 
bluff. 

Deputy 
(yelling) 

He's dead as a door nail-- shot through the heartl 

FADEOUT. 

20. 

59.

60.

61.

62.

20.Q ,
CONTINUED (2)

Sheriff Bright
Try the wheel.

Terhune
(professionally).

I'm not looking for Nelson's prints ——
(he glances at the windshield)

here's one - or rather part of one.

He takes a can of powder from his pocket
and powders the smudge.

CLOSE SHOT - PORTION OF FINGERPRINT ON
WINDSHIELD

Terhune's hand comes in and holds magnifying
glass over it.

Terhune's Voice (0.5.)
It's only the side of right index finger —— two
or three swirls, one broken —— no whorl at all.

MED. SHOT » THE TWO LOOKING AT PRINT ON
WINDOW

Sheriff Bright
What's a swirl?

Terhune
A circular line on the skin —- runs around the
whorl, or central circle.

Sheriff Bright,
Well, whose is it?

Terhune
(shaking head)

I can't say yet - but it isn't Nelson's.

Deputy's Voice (0.8.)
We've found the doc ~- over here in the brush.

They look off scene.

MED. LONG SHOT — FROM THE CAR

on the deputy in the brush at the foot of the
bluff.

Deputy
(yelling)

He's dead as a door nail —- shot through the heart!

FADE OUT.



6.3. FADE IN: 

MED. LONG SHOT - GROVE OF TREES. DAY. 

Smoke is coming up from a camp fire, and 
several deputies are seen closing in on the grove. 

MED. SHOT - INT. OF GROVE ON FOUR MEN 

sitting around a camp fire. A black 
touring car is parked in the background. 
As one of the men takes a frying pan of 
bacon off the fire, we suddenly hear deputies' 
voices off scene. 

Deputy's Voice (o.s.) 
Put your hands up t 

Three of the men hoist their hands and we 
see that one has a bandage on his arm. The 
fourth man, wit.L1. the frying pan, halts, but 
drops the utensil and hoists his hands as a 
number of deputies come in to scene with 
levelled rifles. The men look ver.y surprised 
and the posse grimly elated. 

1st Deputy 
You're under arrest! -- for murder. 

Garrett 
(the man with the bandaged arm) 

Murder? 

1st Deputy 
Yeaht You're the guy who killed Pritchard after 
he shot you in the armt 

Garrett 
Pritchard? Who's he? 

lst Deputy 
Maybe you didn't know his name when you shot him. 

(the deputy turns to some of the 
ather posse) 

Search him for weapons, and put the cuffs on 'em! 

A couple of the posse men search them for 
guns and find a pistol on one of the men. 
He hands it over to the first deputy, who 
looks at it and pockets it. A deput,y, who 
has been searching the car in the background, 
comes over. 

CONTINUED: 

21. 

6.3. FADE IN: 

MED. LONG SHOT - GROVE OF TREES. DAY. 

Smoke is coming up from a camp fire, and 
several deputies are seen closing in on the grove. 

MED. SHOT - INT. OF GROVE ON FOUR MEN 

sitting around a camp fire. A black 
touring car is parked in the background. 
As one of the men takes a frying pan of 
bacon off the fire, we suddenly hear deputies' 
voices off scene. 

Deputy's Voice (o.s.) 
Put your hands up t 

Three of the men hoist their hands and we 
see that one has a bandage on his arm. The 
fourth man, wit.L1. the frying pan, halts, but 
drops the utensil and hoists his hands as a 
number of deputies come in to scene with 
levelled rifles. The men look ver.y surprised 
and the posse grimly elated. 

1st Deputy 
You're under arrest! -- for murder. 

Garrett 
(the man with the bandaged arm) 

Murder? 

1st Deputy 
Yeaht You're the guy who killed Pritchard after 
he shot you in the armt 

Garrett 
Pritchard? Who's he? 

lst Deputy 
Maybe you didn't know his name when you shot him. 

(the deputy turns to some of the 
ather posse) 

Search him for weapons, and put the cuffs on 'em! 

A couple of the posse men search them for 
guns and find a pistol on one of the men. 
He hands it over to the first deputy, who 
looks at it and pockets it. A deput,y, who 
has been searching the car in the background, 
comes over. 

CONTINUED: 

21. 

63.

. . 21.
FADE IN:

MED. LONG SHOT - GROVE OF TREES. DAY.

Smoke is coming up from a camp fire, and
several deputies are seen closing in on the grove.

MED. SHOT — INT. OF GROVE 0N FOUR MEN

sitting around a camp fire. A black
touring ear is parked in the background.
As one of the men takes a frying pan of
bacon off the fire, we suddenly hear deputies'
voices off scene.

Deputy's Voice (0.5.)
Put your hands up!

Three of the men hoist their hands and we
see that one has a bandage on his arm. The
fourth man, with the frying pan, halts, but
drops the utensil and hoists his hands as a
number of deputies come into scene with
levelled rifles. The men look veny surprised
and the posse grimly elated.

lst Deputy
You're under arrest! —— for murder.

Garrett
(the man with the bandaged arm)

Murder?

let Deputy
Yeah! You’re the guy who killed Pritchard after
he shot you in the arm!

Garrett
Pritchard? Who's he?

let Deputy
Maybe you didn't know his name when you shot him.

(the deputy turns to some of the
other posse)

Search him for weapons, and put the cuffs on 'eml

A couple of the posse men search them for
guns and find a pistol on one of the men.
He hands it over to the first deputy, who
looks at it and pockets it. A deputy, who
has been searching the car in the background,
comes over.

CONTINUED:



64 e CONTINUED (2) 

2nd Deputy 
There's a lot of empty cartridges in the back 
seat, but no weapons. 

Turner 
(One of the prisoners) 

Would you mind telling us what we're under arrest 
for? 

1st Deputy 
(sarcastically) 

Robbing the 1illedford l~ational Bank of two hundred 
thousand dollars, and killing four men - including 
the doctor who bandaged that fellow's arm. 

Garrett 
Benton and Tolliver there --

(he gestures towards the other 
two prisoners) 

--were scuffling, when one of them dropped a gun-
shot me accidentally! 

2nd Deputy 
And I suppose you shot the doctor accidental? 

Benton 
We haven't shot anybody--we're just beating 
our way to Kansas City looking for work. 

1st Deputy 
You don't deny that car is yours? 

Garrett 
It was sitting here when we camped for the night -
must1ve been abandoned. 

3rd Deputy 
Aw, nutsl 'rhat' s the car they used when they robbed 
the bank, and there's bullet holes in the back of it. 

1st Deputy 
(to prisoners) 

You can tell your story to Sheriff Bright. 
Bring 1 em along boys. 

AS they turn out of scene, 
LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

65. NIGHT SHOT - INT SHERIFF BRIGHT'S OFFICE -
MEDFORD. 

The prisoners, hands up, are seated on a bench. 
Jl number of armed deputies are standing around 
with their pistols in evidence. The sheriff 

22. 64 e CONTINUED (2) 

2nd Deputy 
There's a lot of empty cartridges in the back 
seat, but no weapons. 

Turner 
(One of the prisoners) 

Would you mind telling us what we're under arrest 
for? 

1st Deputy 
(sarcastically) 

Robbing the 1illedford l~ational Bank of two hundred 
thousand dollars, and killing four men - including 
the doctor who bandaged that fellow's arm. 

Garrett 
Benton and Tolliver there --

(he gestures towards the other 
two prisoners) 

--were scuffling, when one of them dropped a gun-
shot me accidentally! 

2nd Deputy 
And I suppose you shot the doctor accidental? 

Benton 
We haven't shot anybody--we're just beating 
our way to Kansas City looking for work. 

1st Deputy 
You don't deny that car is yours? 

Garrett 
It was sitting here when we camped for the night -
must1ve been abandoned. 

3rd Deputy 
Aw, nutsl 'rhat' s the car they used when they robbed 
the bank, and there's bullet holes in the back of it. 

1st Deputy 
(to prisoners) 

You can tell your story to Sheriff Bright. 
Bring 1 em along boys. 

AS they turn out of scene, 
LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

65. NIGHT SHOT - INT SHERIFF BRIGHT'S OFFICE -
MEDFORD. 

The prisoners, hands up, are seated on a bench. 
Jl number of armed deputies are standing around 
with their pistols in evidence. The sheriff 

22. 64

65.

.CONTINUED (2) 22. ’

2nd Deputy
There's a lot of empty cartridges in the back
seat, but no weapons.

Turner
(One of the prisoners)

Would you mind telling us what we're under arrest
for?

lst Deputy
(sarcastically)

Bobbing the Medford National Bank of two hundred
thousand dollars, and killing four men ~ including
the doctor who bandaged that fellow‘s arm.

Garrett
Benton and Tolliver there ~~

(he gestures towards the other
two prisoners)

——were scuffling, when one of them dropped a gun~~
shot me accidentally!

2nd Deputy
And I suppose you shot the doctor accidental?

Benton
we haven't shot anybodya—we're just beating
our way to liamms City looking for work.

lst Deputy
You don't deny that car is yours?

Garrett
It was sitting here when we camped for the night ~u
must've been abandoned.

. 3rd Deputy
Aw, nuts: That's the car they used when they robbed
the bank, and there's bullet holes in the back of it.

let Deputy
(to prisoners)

You can tell your story to Sheriff Bright. ——
Bring 'em along boys.

As they turn out of scene,
LAP DISSOLVE T0:

NIGHT SHOT - INT SHERIFF BRIGHT'S OFFICE —
MEDFORD.

The prisoners, hands up, are seated on a bench.
A number of armed deputies are standing around
with their pistols in evidence. The sheriff



66. 

67. 

CONTINUED (2) 

is seated at his desk, but looks up as 
Terhune comes in with the fingerprint card. 

MED. SHOT - SEVERAL DEPUTIES AND SHERIFF 
AROUND DESK. 

Terhune comes into the scene and throws the 
card down. 

Terhune 
(to Sheriff Bright) 

Their finger prints are on the car all right, but none of the 
four made that smudge on the doctor's windshield. 

Sheriff Bright 
(sarcastically) 

There were a lot of witnesses to this crime, and I'll take 
their word for it, above a finger print any time! 

There is a SOUND of loud voices outside the jail. 

Deputy Joe 
iVlob forming outside, sheriff. 

Sheriff Bright 
Well, hold them off, and bring in the witnesses to the 
killing. 

FULL SHOT - INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

The customers, who were lined up in the bank 
are brought into the scene, and face the four 
prisoners on the bench. Shelton is wheeled 
in, in a chair. 

Sheriff 
(to witnesses) 

Look them over, and see if you can identify theml 

They stare at the prisoners, and the prisoners 
look back uneasily. The sheriff gets up and 
walks over to the prisoners, and then turns 
back to the witnesses. 

Sheriff 
Take a good lookl 

23. 

66. 

67. 

CONTINUED (2) 

is seated at his desk, but looks up as 
Terhune comes in with the fingerprint card. 

MED. SHOT - SEVERAL DEPUTIES AND SHERIFF 
AROUND DESK. 

Terhune comes into the scene and throws the 
card down. 

Terhune 
(to Sheriff Bright) 

Their finger prints are on the car all right, but none of the 
four made that smudge on the doctor's windshield. 

Sheriff Bright 
(sarcastically) 

There were a lot of witnesses to this crime, and I'll take 
their word for it, above a finger print any time! 

There is a SOUND of loud voices outside the jail. 

Deputy Joe 
iVlob forming outside, sheriff. 

Sheriff Bright 
Well, hold them off, and bring in the witnesses to the 
killing. 

FULL SHOT - INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

The customers, who were lined up in the bank 
are brought into the scene, and face the four 
prisoners on the bench. Shelton is wheeled 
in, in a chair. 

Sheriff 
(to witnesses) 

Look them over, and see if you can identify theml 

They stare at the prisoners, and the prisoners 
look back uneasily. The sheriff gets up and 
walks over to the prisoners, and then turns 
back to the witnesses. 

Sheriff 
Take a good lookl 

23. 65.

66.

67.

CONTINUED (2) 23.

is seated at his desk, but looks up as
Terhune comes in with the fingerprint card.

MED. SHOT - SEVERAL DEPUTIES AND SHERIFF
AROUND DESK.

Terhnne comes into the scene and throws the
card down.

Terhune
(to Sheriff Bright)

’Their finger prints are on the car all right, but none of the
four made that smudge on the dector's windshield.

Sheriff Bright
(sarcastically)

There were a lot of witnesses to this crime, and I'll take
their word for it, above a finger print any time!

There is a SOUND of loud voices outside the jail.

Deputy Joe
Mob forming outside, sheriff.

Sheriff Bright
Well, hold them off, and bring in the witnesses to the
killing.

FULL SHOT — INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE

The customers, who were lined up in the bank
are brought into the scene, and face the four
prisoners on the bench. Shelton is wheeled
in, in a chair.

Sheriff
(to witnesses)

Look them over, and see if you can identify theml

They stare at the prisoners, and the prisoners
look back uneasily. The sheriff gets up and
walks over to the prisoners, and then turns
back to the witnesses.

Sheriff
Take a good look!



'. 68. 

69~ 

70. 

CLOSE SHOT - THE FOUR MANACLED PRISONERS 

Seated on the bench. They stir a bit uneasily 
and are embarrassed at the gaze of the witnesses, 
who are trying to identify them. 

CLOSE SHOT - GROUP OF WITNESSES 

Staring off scene at the prisoners. The · 
witnesses are very hesitant. 

Sheriff's Voice (o.s.) 
Some of you ought to recognize them. 

FULL CAMERA BACK to include sheriff, 
witnesses and prisoners. 

The twogroups are staring at each other. 

Sheriff 
(brusquely) 

How about that fellow with the wounded arm? -
Does he look anything like the man who shot 
Pri tc:J::~ard? 

Woman Witness 
(nervously) 

I believe he is --I'm sure he's the one. 

The other witnesses take courage and now 
begin to rather glibly identify the four 
captives. 

Witnesses 
(ad lib) 

Yeh - they're the ones all rightl-
Of course they are! 
Don't know wey we didn't know them immediately!--

Sheriff, 

CLOSE UP - SHELTON - IN WHEEL CHAIR 

He is gazing off scene at the prisoners. 

Shelton 
(slowly) 

I'm not sure. 
(he continues to stare) 

Sheriff's Voice (o.s.) 
You saw two murders - a robbery -- was kidnapped 
yourself, and can't recognize the man who tried 
to kill you. 

24· 
'. 68. 

69~ 

70. 

CLOSE SHOT - THE FOUR MANACLED PRISONERS 

Seated on the bench. They stir a bit uneasily 
and are embarrassed at the gaze of the witnesses, 
who are trying to identify them. 

CLOSE SHOT - GROUP OF WITNESSES 

Staring off scene at the prisoners. The · 
witnesses are very hesitant. 

Sheriff's Voice (o.s.) 
Some of you ought to recognize them. 

FULL CAMERA BACK to include sheriff, 
witnesses and prisoners. 

The twogroups are staring at each other. 

Sheriff 
(brusquely) 

How about that fellow with the wounded arm? -
Does he look anything like the man who shot 
Pri tc:J::~ard? 

Woman Witness 
(nervously) 

I believe he is --I'm sure he's the one. 

The other witnesses take courage and now 
begin to rather glibly identify the four 
captives. 

Witnesses 
(ad lib) 

Yeh - they're the ones all rightl-
Of course they are! 
Don't know wey we didn't know them immediately!--

Sheriff, 

CLOSE UP - SHELTON - IN WHEEL CHAIR 

He is gazing off scene at the prisoners. 

Shelton 
(slowly) 

I'm not sure. 
(he continues to stare) 

Sheriff's Voice (o.s.) 
You saw two murders - a robbery -- was kidnapped 
yourself, and can't recognize the man who tried 
to kill you. 

24· 
68. 'CLOSE SHOT — THE FOUR MANACLED PRISONERS

Seated on the bench. They stir a bit uneasily
and are embarrassed at the gaze of the witnesses,
who are trying to identify them.

69. CLOSE SHOT - GROUP OF WITNESSES

Staring off scene at the prisoners. The
witnesses are very hesitant.

Sheriff's Voice (0.5.)
Some of you ought to recognize them.

FULL CAMERA BACK to include sheriff,
witnesses and prisoners.

The twogroups are staring at each other.

Sheriff
(brusquely)

How about that fellow with the wounded arm? -
Does he look anything like the man who shot
Pritchard?

Woman Witness
(nervously)

I believe he is ~- I'm sure he‘s the one.

The other witnesses take courage and now
begin to rather glibly identify the four
captives.

Witnesses
(ad lib)

Yeh ~ they're the ones all right!--
Of course they are!

-Don't know why we didn't know them immediately!-—

70. CLOSE UP — SHELTON — IN WHEEL CHAIR

He is gazing off scene at the prisoners.

Shelton
(slowly)

Sheriff, I'm not sure.
(he continues to stare)

Sheriff's Voice (0.8.)
You saw two murders - a robbery ~— was kidnapped
yourself, and can‘t recognize the man who tried
to kill you.



·-

'?o. 

71. 

CONTINUED (2) 

PULL BACK CAMERA to include group. 

Shelton 
(shifting his gaze from the 
prisoners to the ~heriffj 

They do look something like them -- but I was 
too scared to remember faces. 

Prisoners 
(ad lib) 

We've never been in Medford before 
We've never killed anybody --

Terhune 
(who is looking at the prisoners, 
turns to Sheriff Bright) 

The identification of these men seems a bit 
hysterical. 

CLOSEUP - SHERIFF BRIGHT 

Sheriff Bright 
(with finalicy) 

There were four robbers, and here are four 
prisoners. They had the killers' car- Pritchard 
shot one of them in the arm, and one of these 
fellows is shot in the arml - - What else do you 
want? 

Terhune 
I want to know whose fingerprint that is, on the 
windshield 

Sheriff (crisply) 
You told me yourself that there are three and a half 
million sets of fingerprints on file in the Bureau 
of Identification in Washington, and this smudge is 
too incomplete to identify. 

PULL CAMERA BACK to include group. 

Terhune 
(facing Sheriff, cooly) 

I'm flying East tonight - - and taking this print 
along. Maybe it won't do any good, but I've a 
hunch the lives of four innocent men depe~d on 
its identification1 

LAP DISSOLVE TO; 

·-

'?o. 

71. 

CONTINUED (2) 

PULL BACK CAMERA to include group. 

Shelton 
(shifting his gaze from the 
prisoners to the ~heriffj 

They do look something like them -- but I was 
too scared to remember faces. 

Prisoners 
(ad lib) 

We've never been in Medford before 
We've never killed anybody --

Terhune 
(who is looking at the prisoners, 
turns to Sheriff Bright) 

The identification of these men seems a bit 
hysterical. 

CLOSEUP - SHERIFF BRIGHT 

Sheriff Bright 
(with finalicy) 

There were four robbers, and here are four 
prisoners. They had the killers' car- Pritchard 
shot one of them in the arm, and one of these 
fellows is shot in the arml - - What else do you 
want? 

Terhune 
I want to know whose fingerprint that is, on the 
windshield 

Sheriff (crisply) 
You told me yourself that there are three and a half 
million sets of fingerprints on file in the Bureau 
of Identification in Washington, and this smudge is 
too incomplete to identify. 

PULL CAMERA BACK to include group. 

Terhune 
(facing Sheriff, cooly) 

I'm flying East tonight - - and taking this print 
along. Maybe it won't do any good, but I've a 
hunch the lives of four innocent men depe~d on 
its identification1 

LAP DISSOLVE TO; 

.. O '0
7o. CONTINUED (2) 25.

PULL BACK CAMERA to include group.

Shelton
(shifting his gaze from the
prisoners to the sheriff)

They do look something like them -— but I was
too scared to remember faces.

Prisoners
(ad lib)

We've never been in Medford before «a
We‘ve never killed anybody -~

Terhune
(who is looking at the prisoners,
turns to Sheriff Bright)

The identification of these men seems a bit
hysterical.

7l. CLOSEUP - SHERIFF BRIGHT

Sheriff Bright
(with finality)

There were four robbers, and here are four ~
prisoners. They had the killers' car~ Pritchard
shot one of them in the arm, and one of these
fellows is shot in the arm! — — What else do you
want?

Terhune
I want to know WhOSe fingerprint that is, on the
windshield

Sheriff (crisply)
You told me yoursalf that there are three and a half
million sets of fingerprints on file in the Bureau
of Identification in Washington, and this smudge is
too incomplete to identify.

PULL CAMERA BACK to include group.

Terhune
(facing Sheriff, cooly)

I'm flying East tonight — _ and taking this print
along. Maybe it won't do any good, but I've a
hunch the lives of four innocent men depend on
its identification!

LAP DISSOLVE TO:



'. 72. 

73. 

FULL SHOT - DEPT. OF TREASURY BUILDING - WASHINGTON 
DAY 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO: 

INT. OFFICE OF CHIEF OF BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 

The Chief of the Bureau,.seated behind the desk, 
looks up as Terhune, hat in hand, comes in and 
crosses to the desk. 

Chief 
(getting up and extending hand) 

Hello, Terhune! -- Thought you were out in Topeka. 

Terhune 
(shaking hand) 

I'~ on a vacation 

GUN Ck~ERA up to a CLOSER SHOT on the TWO. 

Chief 
(smiling) 

So you're here to see the sights -- Washington Monument ~ 
White House, and all that stuffl 

Terhune 
(taking card with smudge from his pocket) 

You heard about that Medford Bank job? 

Chief 
Who hasn't? 

Terhune 
(putting card in Chief's hand) 

That's the only clue the gang left. 

'l'he Chief studies the card intently and 
shakes his head. 

Chief 
There isn't enough here to even get the classification. 

Terhune 
That's right1 -- ~t do you notice the second swirl is 
broken? 

Yes? 

The Chief picks up a glass and looks at it. 

Chief 
(looking up) 

If I don't match that broken swirl, four innocent men 
will be hanged for murder. 

CONTINUED; 

26. '. 72. 

73. 

FULL SHOT - DEPT. OF TREASURY BUILDING - WASHINGTON 
DAY 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO: 

INT. OFFICE OF CHIEF OF BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 

The Chief of the Bureau,.seated behind the desk, 
looks up as Terhune, hat in hand, comes in and 
crosses to the desk. 

Chief 
(getting up and extending hand) 

Hello, Terhune! -- Thought you were out in Topeka. 

Terhune 
(shaking hand) 

I'~ on a vacation 

GUN Ck~ERA up to a CLOSER SHOT on the TWO. 

Chief 
(smiling) 

So you're here to see the sights -- Washington Monument ~ 
White House, and all that stuffl 

Terhune 
(taking card with smudge from his pocket) 

You heard about that Medford Bank job? 

Chief 
Who hasn't? 

Terhune 
(putting card in Chief's hand) 

That's the only clue the gang left. 

'l'he Chief studies the card intently and 
shakes his head. 

Chief 
There isn't enough here to even get the classification. 

Terhune 
That's right1 -- ~t do you notice the second swirl is 
broken? 

Yes? 

The Chief picks up a glass and looks at it. 

Chief 
(looking up) 

If I don't match that broken swirl, four innocent men 
will be hanged for murder. 

CONTINUED; 

26. 72., FULL SHOT — DEPT. OF TREhSURX BUILDING — WASHINGTON 26.
DAY

LAP DISSOLVE INTO:

73. INT. OFFICE OF CHIEF OF BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION

The Chief of the Bureau, seated behind the desk,
looks up as Terhune, hat in hand, comes in and
crosses to the desk.

Chief
(getting up and extending hand)

Hello, Terhune! -— Thought you were out in Topeka.

Terhune
(shaking hand)

I'm on a vacation ‘

GUN CAMERA up to a CLOSER SHOT on the TWO.

Chief
(smiling)

So you're here to see the sights —- washington Monument-a
White House, and all that stuff£

Terhune
(taking card with smudge from his pocket)

You heard about that medford Bank job?

Chief
Who hasn't?

Terhune
(putting card in Chief's hand)

That's the only clue the gang left.

The Chief studies the card intently and
shakes his head.

Chief
There isn't enough here to even get the classification.

Terhune
That's right! ~~ But do you notice the second swirl is
broken?

The Chief picks up a glass and looks at it.

Chief
(looking up)

Yes?

If I don't match that broken swirl, four innocent men
will be hanged for murder.

CONTINUED:



73 

• 
CONTINUED (2) . 

Chief 
(shaking head) 

Not a chance, Terhune! -- You'd have to make three 
million, five hundred thousand individual comparisons 
out of the files. That would take years -- and 
there's a big cl~nce it isn't here at alll 

Terhune 
I'd like your permission to show it to the men 
here, and to let me have an indefinite leave of 
absence from the Topeka office. 

Chief 
(frowning) 

There's just one change --we might catch it if 
he's arrested some time in the future, and the 
police send it in. 

Terhune 
Then I have your cooperation? 

Chief 
Certainly - handle the thing yourself - in any 
way you see fit. In fact, because of your persist
ence, I 111 transfer you from Topeka to Washington. 

Terhune reaches over and shakes the Chief!s 
hand. 

Terhune 
Thanks! 

The Chief pushes a gadget on the dicta.graph 
box and speaks into it. 

Chief 
(into box) 

Send' the heads of the Fingerprint, and Photographic 
Department in at once. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

26a. 

73a. FULL SHOT - INT. CHIEF'S OFFICE 
Half a dozen departmental heads stand in front of 
the desk and listen gravely to the chief, who is 
holding a fingerprint ca.rq. Terhune stands b.r his 
side. 

Chief 
'Boys, Terhune believes the man who made this mutilated 
print was one of the qu~tette who robbed the Medford 
National Bank of two hundred thousand dollars and killed 
four men. I want all of you to take a good look at it. 

CONTINUED 

73 

• 
CONTINUED (2) . 

Chief 
(shaking head) 

Not a chance, Terhune! -- You'd have to make three 
million, five hundred thousand individual comparisons 
out of the files. That would take years -- and 
there's a big cl~nce it isn't here at alll 

Terhune 
I'd like your permission to show it to the men 
here, and to let me have an indefinite leave of 
absence from the Topeka office. 

Chief 
(frowning) 

There's just one change --we might catch it if 
he's arrested some time in the future, and the 
police send it in. 

Terhune 
Then I have your cooperation? 

Chief 
Certainly - handle the thing yourself - in any 
way you see fit. In fact, because of your persist
ence, I 111 transfer you from Topeka to Washington. 

Terhune reaches over and shakes the Chief!s 
hand. 

Terhune 
Thanks! 

The Chief pushes a gadget on the dicta.graph 
box and speaks into it. 

Chief 
(into box) 

Send' the heads of the Fingerprint, and Photographic 
Department in at once. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

26a. 

73a. FULL SHOT - INT. CHIEF'S OFFICE 
Half a dozen departmental heads stand in front of 
the desk and listen gravely to the chief, who is 
holding a fingerprint ca.rq. Terhune stands b.r his 
side. 

Chief 
'Boys, Terhune believes the man who made this mutilated 
print was one of the qu~tette who robbed the Medford 
National Bank of two hundred thousand dollars and killed 
four men. I want all of you to take a good look at it. 

CONTINUED 

73

73a.

26a.

CONTINUED (2) ‘

Chief
(shaking head)

Not a chance, Terhunel —— You'd have to make three
million, five hundred thousand individual comparisons
out of the files. That would take years —— and
there's a big chance it isn‘t here at all!

Terhune
I'd like your permission to show it to the men
here, and to let me have an indefinite leave of
absence from the Topeka office,

Chief
(frowning)

There's just one change -— we might catch it if
he's arrested some time in the future, and the
police send it in.

Terhune
Then I have your c00peration?

Chief '
Certainly —— handle the thing yourself - in any
way you see fit. In fact, because of your persist—
ence, I'll transfer you from Topeka to Washington.

Terhune reaches over and Shakes the Chiefls
hand. -

Terhune
Thanks!

The Chief pushes a gadget on the dictagraph
box and speaks into it.

Chief
(into box)

Sendxthe heads of the Fingerprint, and Photographic
Department in at once.

LAP DISSOLVE T0:

FULL SHOT — INT. CHIEF‘S OFFICE

Half a dozen departmental heads stand in front of
the desk and listen gravely to the chief, who is
holding a fingerprint card. Terhune stands by his
side. ~

' Chief
Boys, Terhune believes the man who made this mutilated
print was one of the quertette who robbed the Medford
National Bank of two hundred thousand dollars and killed
four men. I want all of you to take a good look at it.

CONTINUED



73a 

74. 

75. 

• 
CONTINUED (2) 

Chief (continuing) 
-- photograph it on your memory and look for a 
broken swirl on the right index finger of every 
new set of prints coming in from any place in 
the country. 

CLOSER SHOT ~ ON THE GROUP 

The men pass the card about and intently 
study the portion of the fingerprint. 

Terhune 
(to men) 

Four men, who didn 1 t commit this crime, are about 
to be convicted for it. Circumstantial evidence · 
against them is damning • 

.One of the men 
I'd h;t te to be hanged if you can' t identify it. 

Second man 
Me, tool 

Chief 
I want you fellows to give Terhune all cooperation 
possible. 

The men nod. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

FULL SHOT - INT. BERTILLON ROOM 

CONTINUED: 

26b. 

73a 

74. 

75. 

• 
CONTINUED (2) 

Chief (continuing) 
-- photograph it on your memory and look for a 
broken swirl on the right index finger of every 
new set of prints coming in from any place in 
the country. 

CLOSER SHOT ~ ON THE GROUP 

The men pass the card about and intently 
study the portion of the fingerprint. 

Terhune 
(to men) 

Four men, who didn 1 t commit this crime, are about 
to be convicted for it. Circumstantial evidence · 
against them is damning • 

.One of the men 
I'd h;t te to be hanged if you can' t identify it. 

Second man 
Me, tool 

Chief 
I want you fellows to give Terhune all cooperation 
possible. 

The men nod. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

FULL SHOT - INT. BERTILLON ROOM 

CONTINUED: 

26b. 

73a

74.

75.

26b.

CONTINUED (2)

Chief (continuing)
- photograph it on your memory and look for a
broken swirl on the right index_finger of every
new set of prints coming in from any place in
the country.

CLOSER SHOT 4 ON THE GROUP

The men pass the card about and intently
study the portion of the fingerprint.

Terhune
(to men) - '

Four men, who didn't commit this crime, are about
to be convicted for it. Circumstantial evidence
against them is damning.

,One of the men
I'd hate to be hanged if you can't identify it.

Second man
Me, tooi

Chief
I want you fellows to give Terhune all cooperation
possible.

The men nod.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

FULL SHOT w INT. BERTILLON ROOM

CONTINUED:



75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

• 
CONTINUED (2) 

the morning mail is being opened and 
nev1 sets of fingerprints from police, 
throughout the United States, are being 
sorted and classified. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - BUREAU PHOTOGRAPHERS 

photographing cards containing smudges 
and descriptions of men arrested, or 
wanted 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. ENGRAVING ROOM 

where artists are making plates of 
thousands of fugitives. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. - FILING ROOM 

with the files standing in rows against 
the wail. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO 

INT. -.CHIEF OF BUREAU'S OFFICE 

The chief is at his desk, talking to Terhune. 

Chief 
(to Terhune) 

Maybe you're mistaken, Terhune. Maybe those 
fellows out in Medford, did pull that job. 

Terhune 
(shaking his head) 

If I could only locate that print in the files1-
I1ve no doubt it's there- under a different namel 

Chief 
If there's a police record on him, anywhere in the 
United States, it's on file right here, but a needle 
in a haystack would be as easy to find as the 
Washington monument b,y the side of this print. 

FADE OUT: 

27 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

• 
CONTINUED (2) 

the morning mail is being opened and 
nev1 sets of fingerprints from police, 
throughout the United States, are being 
sorted and classified. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - BUREAU PHOTOGRAPHERS 

photographing cards containing smudges 
and descriptions of men arrested, or 
wanted 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. ENGRAVING ROOM 

where artists are making plates of 
thousands of fugitives. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. - FILING ROOM 

with the files standing in rows against 
the wail. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO 

INT. -.CHIEF OF BUREAU'S OFFICE 

The chief is at his desk, talking to Terhune. 

Chief 
(to Terhune) 

Maybe you're mistaken, Terhune. Maybe those 
fellows out in Medford, did pull that job. 

Terhune 
(shaking his head) 

If I could only locate that print in the files1-
I1ve no doubt it's there- under a different namel 

Chief 
If there's a police record on him, anywhere in the 
United States, it's on file right here, but a needle 
in a haystack would be as easy to find as the 
Washington monument b,y the side of this print. 

FADE OUT: 

27 

75.

76.

77.

78.

27

CONTINUED (2)

the morning mail is being opened and
new sets of fingerprints from.police,
throughout the United States, are being
sorted and classified.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

CLOSE SHOT — BUREAU PHOTOGRAPHERS

photographing cards containing smudges
and descriptions of men arrested, or
wanted

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

. INT. ENGRAVING ROOM

where artists are making plates of
thousands of fugitives.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

INT. - FILING ROOM

with the files standing in rows against
the wall.

LAP DISSOLVE T0

iNT. - CHIEF OF BUREAU'S OFFICE
The chief is at his desk, talking to Terhune.

Chief
(to Terhune)

Maybe you're mistaken, Terhune. Maybe those
fellows out in Medford, did pull that job.

Terhune
(shaking his head)

If I could only locate that print in the filesl—~
I've no doubt it's there - under a different namel

Chief
If there's a police record on him, anywhere in the
United States, it's on file right here, but a needle
in a heystack would be as easy to find as the
Washington monument by the side of this print.

FADE OUT:



80. 

Sl. 

S2 .. 

• • 
FADE IN: 

FULL SHOT - CHEAP CITY ROOMING HOUSE. DAY. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

FULL SHOT - INT. CHEAP ROOM 

Ralph Fluger is lying on a dilapidated bed 
with his coat and shoes off. He stirs rest
lessly and then gets up and goes to a linen 
closet from which he takes a suitcase. He 
opens it and looks in, smiling a bit grimly 
as he closes the suitcase again. At the 
sound of a knock on the door, he hurriedly 
shoves the case under the bed, draws a gun 
and stealthily approaches the door. A series 
of signal knocks come through the door,and 
Fluger, gun in hand, cautiously opens it. 
Two of his fellow bandits, Earle and Robinson, 
come inside. Fluger locks the door behind 
them and pulls the suitcase from under the 
bed. 

Ralph F1uger 
(nervously) 

(indicating suitcase) 

Well, there she is, boys, Two hundred thousand 
dollars -- and we can't buy a sandwich. 

Earle 
I 1m tired of mooching on the street! Some day 
one of us will be pulled in and fingerprinted! 

Robinson 
(thoughtfully) 

Maybe there's a chance the dicks haven't the 
serial numbers on those bills. 

CLOSER SHOT - THE GROUP 
RaJ.ph Fluger 

Maybe they haven't -- but I'm trueing no chances, 
with Uncle Sam on my trail. 

As he starts to pace up and down the room, 
PULL CAMERA BACK to include the three with 
the corridor door in the background. Fluger 
stops suddenly and looks at the other two. 

Ralp~ Fluger 
(nervously) 

What's all that worth? --Nothing! 
CONTINUED: 

2S. 

80. 

Sl. 

S2 .. 

• • 
FADE IN: 

FULL SHOT - CHEAP CITY ROOMING HOUSE. DAY. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

FULL SHOT - INT. CHEAP ROOM 

Ralph Fluger is lying on a dilapidated bed 
with his coat and shoes off. He stirs rest
lessly and then gets up and goes to a linen 
closet from which he takes a suitcase. He 
opens it and looks in, smiling a bit grimly 
as he closes the suitcase again. At the 
sound of a knock on the door, he hurriedly 
shoves the case under the bed, draws a gun 
and stealthily approaches the door. A series 
of signal knocks come through the door,and 
Fluger, gun in hand, cautiously opens it. 
Two of his fellow bandits, Earle and Robinson, 
come inside. Fluger locks the door behind 
them and pulls the suitcase from under the 
bed. 

Ralph F1uger 
(nervously) 

(indicating suitcase) 

Well, there she is, boys, Two hundred thousand 
dollars -- and we can't buy a sandwich. 

Earle 
I 1m tired of mooching on the street! Some day 
one of us will be pulled in and fingerprinted! 

Robinson 
(thoughtfully) 

Maybe there's a chance the dicks haven't the 
serial numbers on those bills. 

CLOSER SHOT - THE GROUP 
RaJ.ph Fluger 

Maybe they haven't -- but I'm trueing no chances, 
with Uncle Sam on my trail. 

As he starts to pace up and down the room, 
PULL CAMERA BACK to include the three with 
the corridor door in the background. Fluger 
stops suddenly and looks at the other two. 

Ralp~ Fluger 
(nervously) 

What's all that worth? --Nothing! 
CONTINUED: 

2S. 

80.

81.

82.

FADE IN:

28.

FULL SHOT - CHEAP CITY ROOMING HOUSE. DAY.

LAP DISSOLVE T0:

FULL SHOT ~ INT. CHEAP ROOM

Ralph Fluger is lying on a dilapidated bed
with his coat and shoes off. He stirs rest-
lessly and then gets up and goes to a linen
closet from which he takes a suitcase. He
opens it and looks in, smiling a bit grimly
as he closes the suitcase again. At the
sound of a knock on the door, he hurriedly
shoves the case under the bed, draws a gun
and stealthily approaches the door. A series
of signal knocks come through the door,and
Fluger, gun in hand, cautiously opens it.
Two of his fellow bandits, Earle and Robinson,
come inside. Fluger locks the door behind
them and pulls the suitcase from under the
bed.

Ralph Fluger
(nervously)

(indicating suitcase)
Well, there she is, boys, Two hundred thousand
dollars —— and we can't buy a sandwich.

Earle
I'm tired of mooching on the street! Some day
one of us will be pulled in and fingerprintedl

Robinson
(thoughtfully)

Maybe there's a chance the dicks haven't the
serial numbers on those bills.

CLOSER SHOT « THE GROUP
Ralph Fluger

Maybe they haven't -— but I'm taking no chances,
with Uncle Sam on my trail.

As he starts to pace up and down the room,
PULL CAMERA BACK to include the three with
the corridor door in the background. Fluger
stops suddenly and looks at the other two.

Ralph Fluger
(nervously)

What's all that worth? —~ Nothing!
e

CONTINUED:



82 • CONTINUED ( 2) 

He looks over towards the suitcase. 

Ralph Fluger (continuing) 
I'd give everything in there for a couple of 
hot dogs and a good night's sleep. 

(he turns back to his companions) 
Where 1 s Jake? 

Earle 
Stopped to get a newspaper --

Ralph Fluger 
A newspaper! 

Robinson 
Aw, Ralph, you're jittery! - You ought to go 
on the lecture platform- "Crime Doesn't Pey-1 11 

Ralph Fluger 
(hotly) 

Any business pays better than murder. 

The men laugh and then stop and look off 
scene as they hear a series of low knocks 
through the corridor door. Ralph Fluger 
draws his gun and starts off scene. 
PANNING TO DOOR. 

Who is it? 

Ralph Fluger 
(at door) 

Jake Fluger•s Voice 
(through door) 

It's me, Ralph! 

The man in the room opens the door 
and admits his brother, who has a broad 
smile on his face. 

Jake Fluger takes folded newspaper out of 
his pocket. PULL CAMERA BACK to incl'!ide 
the entire GROUP, who are eyeing the newcomer. 

Jake Fluger (reading headline of newspaper) 
Get a load of this: "Witnesses identify Medford Bank killers." 

(he hands the paper to Ralph, who studies it 
intently. The other two bandits go over and 
look at the newspaper in Ralph' s hands.) 

CONTINUED: 

29. 82 • CONTINUED ( 2) 

He looks over towards the suitcase. 

Ralph Fluger (continuing) 
I'd give everything in there for a couple of 
hot dogs and a good night's sleep. 

(he turns back to his companions) 
Where 1 s Jake? 

Earle 
Stopped to get a newspaper --

Ralph Fluger 
A newspaper! 

Robinson 
Aw, Ralph, you're jittery! - You ought to go 
on the lecture platform- "Crime Doesn't Pey-1 11 

Ralph Fluger 
(hotly) 

Any business pays better than murder. 

The men laugh and then stop and look off 
scene as they hear a series of low knocks 
through the corridor door. Ralph Fluger 
draws his gun and starts off scene. 
PANNING TO DOOR. 

Who is it? 

Ralph Fluger 
(at door) 

Jake Fluger•s Voice 
(through door) 

It's me, Ralph! 

The man in the room opens the door 
and admits his brother, who has a broad 
smile on his face. 

Jake Fluger takes folded newspaper out of 
his pocket. PULL CAMERA BACK to incl'!ide 
the entire GROUP, who are eyeing the newcomer. 

Jake Fluger (reading headline of newspaper) 
Get a load of this: "Witnesses identify Medford Bank killers." 

(he hands the paper to Ralph, who studies it 
intently. The other two bandits go over and 
look at the newspaper in Ralph' s hands.) 

CONTINUED: 

29. 82

I 0
CONTINUED (2) 29.

He looks over towards the suitcase.

Ralph Fluger (continuing)
I'd give everything in there for a couple of
hot dogs and a good night's sleep.

(he turns back to his companions)
Where's Jake?

Earle
Stopped to get a newspaper ——

Ralph Fluger
A newspaperl

Robinson
Aw, Ralph, you're jittery! —— You ought to go
on the lecture platform - "Crime Doesn't Pay!"

Ralph Fluger
(hotly)

Any business pays better than murder.

The men laugh and then stop and look off
scene as they hear a series of low knocks
through the corridor door. Ralph Fluger
draws his gun and starts off scene.
PANNING T0 DOOR.

Ralph Fluger
(at door)

Who is it?

Jake Fluger's Voice
(through door)

It's me, Ralph!

The man in the room opens the door
and admits his brother, who has a broad
smile on his face.

Jake Fluger takes folded newspaper out of
his pocket. PULL CAMERA BACK to include
the entire GROUP, who are eyeing the newcomer.

Jake Fluger (reading headline of newspaper)
Get a load of this: "Witnesses identify Medford Bank killers."

(he hands the paper to Ralph, who studies it
intently. The other two bandits go over and
look at the newspaper in Ralph's hands.)

CONTINUED:



82. • • CONTINUED (3) 

GUN CAMERA UP to CLOSE SHOT on Ralph Fluger. 
The boy turns off scene to his brother, Jake. 
He is ver,y nervous and almost hysterical. 

Ralph Fluger 
Jake, - I'm through! - I can 1 t stand it any longer 1 
Ever,y time I see a cop I feel like shouting 11I' m wanted 
for murder". 

PAN HIM OVER to bed where he throws himself 
face downward, and lies there trembling. 
PULL CAMERA BACK to include everybody. Jake 
and the other two stare at Ralph on the bed. 
Jake 1 s face takes on a hard expression. He 
walks over and shakes the boy's shoulder. 

J;ike 
(hart.'lly) 

Get up from there, you brat! 
(Ralph sits up and stares at his 
older brother) 

(Jake Fluger draws his gun.) 
I ought to drill youl - It's not safe to let you live. 

Ralph Fluger 
Let me go homel - Let me get out of thisl You can have 
all the money. 

Robinson 
(interposing) 

Let's split the dough and separate. Ralph will 
be all right when he gets home to his old lady. 

Ralph Fluger 
(nervously) 

Sure, I'll be all right thenl I guess I'm a bit 
homesick. 

(he turns on Jake) 
I won't squeal --honestly I won't. 

Jake Fluger 
(hesitantly) 

Okay, we 111 split - and then it's every man for himself. 

As Jake Fluger reaches for_the suitcase, we 

FADEOUT: 

30. 82. • • CONTINUED (3) 

GUN CAMERA UP to CLOSE SHOT on Ralph Fluger. 
The boy turns off scene to his brother, Jake. 
He is ver,y nervous and almost hysterical. 

Ralph Fluger 
Jake, - I'm through! - I can 1 t stand it any longer 1 
Ever,y time I see a cop I feel like shouting 11I' m wanted 
for murder". 

PAN HIM OVER to bed where he throws himself 
face downward, and lies there trembling. 
PULL CAMERA BACK to include everybody. Jake 
and the other two stare at Ralph on the bed. 
Jake 1 s face takes on a hard expression. He 
walks over and shakes the boy's shoulder. 

J;ike 
(hart.'lly) 

Get up from there, you brat! 
(Ralph sits up and stares at his 
older brother) 

(Jake Fluger draws his gun.) 
I ought to drill youl - It's not safe to let you live. 

Ralph Fluger 
Let me go homel - Let me get out of thisl You can have 
all the money. 

Robinson 
(interposing) 

Let's split the dough and separate. Ralph will 
be all right when he gets home to his old lady. 

Ralph Fluger 
(nervously) 

Sure, I'll be all right thenl I guess I'm a bit 
homesick. 

(he turns on Jake) 
I won't squeal --honestly I won't. 

Jake Fluger 
(hesitantly) 

Okay, we 111 split - and then it's every man for himself. 

As Jake Fluger reaches for_the suitcase, we 

FADEOUT: 

30. 82.
O 0

CONTINUED (3) 30.

GUN CAMERA UP to CLOSE SHOT on Ralph Fluger.
The_boy turns off scene to his brother, Jake.
He is very nervous and almost hysterical.

Ralph Fluger '
Jake, - I'm through! — I can't stand it any longer! ~—
Every time I see a cop I feel like shouting "I‘m wanted
for murder".

PAN HIM OVER to bed where he throws himself
face downward, and lies there trembling.
PULL CAMERA BACK to include everybody. Jake
and the other two stare at Ralph on the bed.
Jake's face takes on a hard expression. He
walks over and shakes the boy's shoulder.

Jake
(harshly)

Get up from there, you brat!
(Ralph site up and stares at his
older brother)

(Jake Fluger draws his gun.)
I ought to drill you! —~ It's not safe to let you live.

Ralph Fluger
Let me go home! - Let me get out of this! You can have
all the money.

Robinson
V (interposing)

Let's split the dough and separate. Ralph will
be all right When he gets home to his old lady.

Ralph Fluger
(nervously)

Sure, I'll be all right then! I guess I'm a bit
homesick.

(he turns on Jake)
I won't squeal —- honestly I won‘t.

Jake Fluger
(hesitantly)

Okay, we'll split - and then it’s every man for himself.

As Jake Fluger reaches for the suitcase, we

FADE OUT:



30a. 4fADE IN: • 
SOME WEEKS LATER. LONG SHOT - AN AUTOMOBILE 

coming down a middle west town street toward 
the CAMERA. As it comes closer, we see it is driven 
unsteadily by Jake Fluger. In the seat beside him 
is a woman of the moll type. As the car passes the 
CAMERA, PAN .AROUND and follow it down the street, 
where it comes to a stop against a tree. 

MED. SHOT - THE CAR AGAINST THE TREE 

as Jake Fluger gets out. The woman climbs out 
after him and runs out of the scene. A policeman 
enters the scene hurriedlY and approaches Fluger. 

Policeman 
What's wrong here? - drunk? 

Fluger 
(drunkenly) 

It's my carl 

Policeman 
(sarcastically) 

Don't tell me it's your tree1 

Fluger starts to get in the car, and the policeman 
looks inside. 

CLOSER SHOT -.ON CAR AS POLICEMAN LOOKS IN. 

He reaches inside and takes out a long heavy 
object wra~ped in newspaper. 

Policeman 
(starting to tear off paper) 

What' s this? 

The policeman pulls off the paper and reveals 
a sawed-off shotgun. He pulls his own gun 
and faces Fluger. 

Policeman 
You'll bear investigation -- C1mon1 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

30a. 4fADE IN: • 
SOME WEEKS LATER. LONG SHOT - AN AUTOMOBILE 

coming down a middle west town street toward 
the CAMERA. As it comes closer, we see it is driven 
unsteadily by Jake Fluger. In the seat beside him 
is a woman of the moll type. As the car passes the 
CAMERA, PAN .AROUND and follow it down the street, 
where it comes to a stop against a tree. 

MED. SHOT - THE CAR AGAINST THE TREE 

as Jake Fluger gets out. The woman climbs out 
after him and runs out of the scene. A policeman 
enters the scene hurriedlY and approaches Fluger. 

Policeman 
What's wrong here? - drunk? 

Fluger 
(drunkenly) 

It's my carl 

Policeman 
(sarcastically) 

Don't tell me it's your tree1 

Fluger starts to get in the car, and the policeman 
looks inside. 

CLOSER SHOT -.ON CAR AS POLICEMAN LOOKS IN. 

He reaches inside and takes out a long heavy 
object wra~ped in newspaper. 

Policeman 
(starting to tear off paper) 

What' s this? 

The policeman pulls off the paper and reveals 
a sawed-off shotgun. He pulls his own gun 
and faces Fluger. 

Policeman 
You'll bear investigation -- C1mon1 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

83. QADE IN: ' . 308..

SOME WEEKS LATER. LONG SHOT — AN AUTOMOBILE

coming down a middle west town street toward
the CAMERA. As it comes closer, we see it is driven
unsteadily by Jake Fluger. In the seat beside him
is a woman of the moll type. As the car passes the
CAMERA, PAN AROUND and follow it down the street,
where it comes to a stop against a tree.

83.a MED.SHOT - THE CAR AGAINST THE TREE

as Jake Fluger gets out. The woman climbs out
after him and runs out of the scene. A policeman
enters the scene hurriedly and approaches Finger.

Policeman
What's wrong here? w drunk?

Finger
(drunkenky)

It's my car!

Policeman
(sarcastically)

Don't tell me it‘s your tree!

Fluger starts to get in the car, and the policeman
looks inside.

83.b CLOSER SHOT ~.ON CAR AS POLICEMAN LOOKS IN.

He reaches inside and takes out a long heavy
object wrapped in newspaper.

Policeman
(starting to tear off paper)

What's this?

The policemen pulls off the paper and reveals
a sawed-off shotgun. He pulls his own gun
and feces Fluger.

Policeman
You'll hear investigation —— C'mon!

LAP DISSOLVE T0:



85. 

86. 

• • 
DOOR BEARING LEGEND: 

NEWTON POLICE STATION. 

LAP DISSOLVE THROUGH TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - JAKE FLUGER 

being fingerprinted. FULL CAMERA BACK 
to include the policeman, photographer, 
and a couple of detectives. 

1st Detective 
What's your name? 

Jake Fluger 
(sullenly) 

Brown -- William Brown. 

The detective picks up the card, containing 
Fluger' s freshly-taken fingerprints. GUN 
CAMERA UP to CLOSE SHOT of detective looking 
at the fingerprint card. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - INT. MAIL ROOM - BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION - WASHINGTON. 

Terhune is looking at the card. 

Terhune 
(reading card) 

William Brown, arrested on suspicion of robbery. 
Released for lack of evidence, June 29th. 

PULL CAMERA BACK to MED. CLOSE SHOT 

Terhune drops the card on the desk and then 
glances down casually at it. Suddenly, he 
grabs it up, picks up a magnifying glass 
and examines it intently. He smiles broadly 
and puShes a buzzer on the dictagraph box on the desk. 

Terhune (into dictagraph) 
Bring in that smudge from the Medford Bank robberyl 

Terhune begins examining the William Brown finger
print card again. He nods and smiles. A clerk brings in 

31. 

the Medford smudge. Terhune compares them and then jumps up. 

Terhune (enthusiastically) 
What luckt CONTINUED: 

85. 

86. 

• • 
DOOR BEARING LEGEND: 

NEWTON POLICE STATION. 

LAP DISSOLVE THROUGH TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - JAKE FLUGER 

being fingerprinted. FULL CAMERA BACK 
to include the policeman, photographer, 
and a couple of detectives. 

1st Detective 
What's your name? 

Jake Fluger 
(sullenly) 

Brown -- William Brown. 

The detective picks up the card, containing 
Fluger' s freshly-taken fingerprints. GUN 
CAMERA UP to CLOSE SHOT of detective looking 
at the fingerprint card. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - INT. MAIL ROOM - BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION - WASHINGTON. 

Terhune is looking at the card. 

Terhune 
(reading card) 

William Brown, arrested on suspicion of robbery. 
Released for lack of evidence, June 29th. 

PULL CAMERA BACK to MED. CLOSE SHOT 

Terhune drops the card on the desk and then 
glances down casually at it. Suddenly, he 
grabs it up, picks up a magnifying glass 
and examines it intently. He smiles broadly 
and puShes a buzzer on the dictagraph box on the desk. 

Terhune (into dictagraph) 
Bring in that smudge from the Medford Bank robberyl 

Terhune begins examining the William Brown finger
print card again. He nods and smiles. A clerk brings in 

31. 

the Medford smudge. Terhune compares them and then jumps up. 

Terhune (enthusiastically) 
What luckt CONTINUED: 

/

84. DOOR BEARING LEGEND:
31.

NEWTON POLICE STATION.

LAP DISSOLVE THROUGH T0:

85; CLOSE SHOT — JAKE FLUGER

being fingerprinted. FULL CAMERA BACK
to include the policeman, photographer,
and a couple of detectives.

let Detective
What's your name?

Jake Fluger
(sullenly)

Brown -- William Brown.

The detective picks up the card, containing
Fluger's freshly—taken fingerprints. GUN
CAMERA UP to CLOSE SHOT of detective looking
at the fingerprint card.

LAP DISSOLVE T0:

86. CLOSE SHOT - INT. MAIL ROOM ~ BUREAU OF
INVESTIGATION ~ WASHINGTON.

Terhune is looking at the card.

Terhune
(reading card)

William Brown, arrested on suspicion of robbery.
Released for lack of evidence, June 29th.

PULL CAMERA BACK to MED. CLOSE SHOT

Terhune drops the card on the desk and then
glances down casually at it. Suddenly, he
grabs it up, picks up a magnifying glass
and examines it intently. He smiles broadly
and puShee a buzzer on the dictagraph box on the desk.

Terhune (into dictagraph)
Bring in that smudge from the Medford Bank robbery!

Terhune begins examining the William Brown finger-
print card again. He node and smiles. A clerk brings in
the Medford smudge. Terhune compares them and then jumps up.

Terhune (enthusiastically)
What luckl CONTINUED:



86. 

87. 

88. 

• • 
, CONTINUED ( 2) 

Terhune 
(turning to clerk) 

I've a bunch we 1re nearing the end of that 
Medford Bank case. 

(the clerk looks puzzled) 
Take this William Brown card and see if we 
have a record on it. 

The clerk picks it up and starts out of 
scene. 

Terhune 
It may be under a different name, but there's 
a full set of prints and classification will 
be easy. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

MED. FULL SHOT - INT. CHIEF OF BUREAU'S 
OFFICE 

The chief is seated at the desk when Terhune 
rushes in with two identification cards in 
his hand. He crosses quickly over to the 
Chief's desk. 

Terhune 
(excitedly) 

Chief ! !' ve got something that will make your 
e,yes stick out 1 

Chief 
(with a cool professional smile) 

Yes? 

Terhune 
Got a card through the mail an hour ago from the 
Nevrton Kansas Police. 

CLOSE SHOT - TERHUNE SPEAKING 

Terhune (continuing) 
William Brown, arrested in Newton on susp~c~on 
of highway robbery, turns out to be Jake Fluger, 
who served a sentence in Me Allister, Okla, in 1916. 

(he stops and looks at the chief) 

Chief 
Yes? Vfuat about it? 

CONTINUED: 

32. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

• • 
, CONTINUED ( 2) 

Terhune 
(turning to clerk) 

I've a bunch we 1re nearing the end of that 
Medford Bank case. 

(the clerk looks puzzled) 
Take this William Brown card and see if we 
have a record on it. 

The clerk picks it up and starts out of 
scene. 

Terhune 
It may be under a different name, but there's 
a full set of prints and classification will 
be easy. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

MED. FULL SHOT - INT. CHIEF OF BUREAU'S 
OFFICE 

The chief is seated at the desk when Terhune 
rushes in with two identification cards in 
his hand. He crosses quickly over to the 
Chief's desk. 

Terhune 
(excitedly) 

Chief ! !' ve got something that will make your 
e,yes stick out 1 

Chief 
(with a cool professional smile) 

Yes? 

Terhune 
Got a card through the mail an hour ago from the 
Nevrton Kansas Police. 

CLOSE SHOT - TERHUNE SPEAKING 

Terhune (continuing) 
William Brown, arrested in Newton on susp~c~on 
of highway robbery, turns out to be Jake Fluger, 
who served a sentence in Me Allister, Okla, in 1916. 

(he stops and looks at the chief) 

Chief 
Yes? Vfuat about it? 

CONTINUED: 

32. 

86.

87.

88.

0 ~ - 0 32.
CONTINUED (2)

Terhnne
(turning to clerk)

I've a hunch we're nearing the end of that
Medford Bank case.

(the clerk looks puzzled)
Take this William Brown card and see if we
have a record on it.

The clerk picks it up and starts out of
Scene.

Terhune
It may be under a different name, but there's
a full set of prints and classification will
be easy.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

MED. FULL SHOT — INT. CHIEF OF BUREAU'S
OFFICE

The chief is seated at the desk when Terhune
rushes in with two identification cards in
his hand. He crosses quickly over to the
Chief's desk.

Terhune
(excitedly)

Chief £I've got something that will‘make your
eyes stick out 1

Chief
(with a cool professional smile)

Yes?

Terhune
Got a card through the mail an hour ago from the
Newton Kansas Police.

CLOSE SHOT - TERHUNE SPEAKING

Terhune (continuing)
William Brown, arrested in Newton on suspicion
of highway robbery, turns out to be Jake Fluger,
who served a sentence in Me Allister, Okla, in 1916.

(he stops and looks at the chief)

Chief
Yes? What about it?

CONTINUED:



88 

90. 

9la. 

~ 

\ 

• CONTINUED(2) • 
Terhune (continuing) 

I could bet ever,ything I own, Fluger made that 
smudge on Dr. Nelson' s windshield! - Anyway, 
I 1ve ordered an enlargement. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - PHOTOGRAPH BEING TAKEN OF THE 
WILLIAM BROWN CARD 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - AN ENORMOUS ENLARGEMENT 

of Brown's fingerprints. PULLING CAMERA BACK 
we see it is nailed on the wall, a.nd side by 
side vdth it is an equally large enlargement 
of the mutilated Medford smudge. A hand with 
a pointer comes into the scene, and traces 
the second swirl on the William Brown index 
finger. 

Terhune's Voice (o.s.) 
Second swirl is broken. 

The pointer goes over to the second swirl 
on the Medford smudge. 

Terhune's Voice (o.s.) 
See - they're identicalt 

PULL BACK CAMERA to MED. SHOT revealing 
Terhune, the Chief, and other department 
heads, staring at the two enlargements. 

Chief 
(turning to Terhune) 

You're right1 --

Terhune 
(interrupting) 

Fluger's father and family live on a farm at 
Pleasantdale, Kansas - I 1m leaving by plane tonight. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - BUREAU MAN AT MICROPHONE 

CONTINUED; 

88 

90. 

9la. 

~ 

\ 

• CONTINUED(2) • 
Terhune (continuing) 

I could bet ever,ything I own, Fluger made that 
smudge on Dr. Nelson' s windshield! - Anyway, 
I 1ve ordered an enlargement. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - PHOTOGRAPH BEING TAKEN OF THE 
WILLIAM BROWN CARD 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - AN ENORMOUS ENLARGEMENT 

of Brown's fingerprints. PULLING CAMERA BACK 
we see it is nailed on the wall, a.nd side by 
side vdth it is an equally large enlargement 
of the mutilated Medford smudge. A hand with 
a pointer comes into the scene, and traces 
the second swirl on the William Brown index 
finger. 

Terhune's Voice (o.s.) 
Second swirl is broken. 

The pointer goes over to the second swirl 
on the Medford smudge. 

Terhune's Voice (o.s.) 
See - they're identicalt 

PULL BACK CAMERA to MED. SHOT revealing 
Terhune, the Chief, and other department 
heads, staring at the two enlargements. 

Chief 
(turning to Terhune) 

You're right1 --

Terhune 
(interrupting) 

Fluger's father and family live on a farm at 
Pleasantdale, Kansas - I 1m leaving by plane tonight. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - BUREAU MAN AT MICROPHONE 

CONTINUED; 

‘ID “I' , 33.

88 CONTINUEMZ)

Terhnne (continuing)
I could bet everything I own, Finger made that
smudge on Dr. Nelson's windshieldl— Anyway,,
I've ordered an enlargement.

LAP DISSOLVE T0:

89. CLOSE SHOT - PHOTOGRAPH BEING TAKEN OF THE
WILLIAM BROWN CARD

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

90. CLOSE SHOT - AN ENORMOUS ENLARGEMENT

of Brown's fingerprints. PULLING CAMERA BACK
we see it is nailed on the wall, and side by
side with it is an equally large enlargement
of the mutilated Medford smudge. A hand with
a pointer comes into the scene, and traces
the second swirl on the William Brown index
finger.

Terhune'e Voice (0.5.)
Second swirl is broken.

The pointer goes over to the second swirl
on the Medford smudge.

Terhune‘s Voice (0.5.)
See - they're identicalt

PULL BACK CAMERA to MED. SHOT revealing
Terhune, the Chief, and other department
heads, staring at the two enlargements.

Chief
(turning to Terhune)

You're right! w-

Terhnne
(interrupting)

Fluger'e father and family live on a farm at
Pleasantdale, Kansas - I'm leaving by plane tonight.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

91a. CLOSE SHOT - BUREAU MAN AT MICROPHONE

CONTINUED:



; .. 

. ; 
9la. 

9lb. 

9lc. 

• • CONTINUED (2) 

Bureau Man 
(into microphone) 

Get Jake Fluger, wanted for murder 1 - Get Jake 
Fluger, alias William Brown, arrested and released 
a week ago b,y Newton Kansas Police. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - SMALL RADIO. INT. OF SHERIFF 
BRIGHT'S OFFICE - MEDFORD 

Voice 
(through radio) 

Get Jake Fluger, wanted for murder and bank robbery 
at Medford, Colorado. 

PULL BACK CAMERA TO 

MED. FULL SHOT - SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 

The sheriff, who is seated at his desk, 
talking to a deputy, gets up hurriedly and 
goes over to radio. 

Voice 
(through radio) 

Bureau of Identification at Washington sends out 
order for arrest of Jake Fluger, on suspicion of 
murdering four nien and robbing Medford Colorado 
Bank of two hundred thousand dollars. 

Sheriff Bright 
(wheeling around to Deputy) 

There's four innocent men sentenced to hang tomorrow 
at Caqyon City for that Medford jobl -- Get the Governor 
on the phone and demand a reprieve. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

POLICE TELETYPE MACHINE 

Two hands are operating the keyboard and we 
see the words on the ribbon, as it comes out 
of the teletype: 

WANTED FOR MURDER .AND . B.ANK ROBBERY, JAKE 
FLUGER AND ALL MEN ASSOCIATING WITH HIM. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

; .. 

. ; 
9la. 

9lb. 

9lc. 

• • CONTINUED (2) 

Bureau Man 
(into microphone) 

Get Jake Fluger, wanted for murder 1 - Get Jake 
Fluger, alias William Brown, arrested and released 
a week ago b,y Newton Kansas Police. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - SMALL RADIO. INT. OF SHERIFF 
BRIGHT'S OFFICE - MEDFORD 

Voice 
(through radio) 

Get Jake Fluger, wanted for murder and bank robbery 
at Medford, Colorado. 

PULL BACK CAMERA TO 

MED. FULL SHOT - SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 

The sheriff, who is seated at his desk, 
talking to a deputy, gets up hurriedly and 
goes over to radio. 

Voice 
(through radio) 

Bureau of Identification at Washington sends out 
order for arrest of Jake Fluger, on suspicion of 
murdering four nien and robbing Medford Colorado 
Bank of two hundred thousand dollars. 

Sheriff Bright 
(wheeling around to Deputy) 

There's four innocent men sentenced to hang tomorrow 
at Caqyon City for that Medford jobl -- Get the Governor 
on the phone and demand a reprieve. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

POLICE TELETYPE MACHINE 

Two hands are operating the keyboard and we 
see the words on the ribbon, as it comes out 
of the teletype: 

WANTED FOR MURDER .AND . B.ANK ROBBERY, JAKE 
FLUGER AND ALL MEN ASSOCIATING WITH HIM. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

. ‘5

.‘ ‘ . ' 34,
91a. CONTINUED (2)/

Bureau Man
(into micrOphone)

Get Jake Finger, wanted for murder! - Get Jake
Fluger, alias William Brown, arrested and released
a week ago by Newton Kansas Police.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

91b. CLOSE SHOT — SMALL RADIO. INT. 0F SHERIFF
BRIGHT'S OFFICE ~ MEDFORD

Voice
(through radio)

Get Jake Fluger, wanted for murder and bank robbery
at Medford, Colorado.

PULL BACK CAMERA TO

MED. FULL SHOT - SHERIFF'S OFFICE.

The sheriff, who is seated at his desk,
talking to a deputy, gets up hurriedly and
goes over to radio.

Voice
(through radio)

Bureau of Identification at Washington sends out
order for arrest of Jake Fluger, on suspicion of
murdering four men and robbing Medford Colorado
Bank of two hundred thousand dollars.

Sheriff Bright
(wheeling around to Deputy)

There's four innocent men sentenced to hang tomorrow
at Canyon City for that Medford job! - Get the Governor
on the phone and demand a reprieve.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

910. POLICE TELETYPE MACHINE

Two hands are operating the keyboard and we
see the words on the ribbon, as it comes out
of the teletype:

WANTED FOR MURDER AND BANK ROBBERY, JAKE
FLUGER AND ALL MEN ASSOCIATING WITH HIM.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:



• 
92. 

93. 

94. 

• 
CLOSE SHOT - HUMMING TELEPHONE WIRES. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - HAND WORKING TELEGRAPH KEY. 

I • .AP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - ON MESSAGE BEING SENT: 

WANTED FOR MURDER, JAKE FLUGER, alias 
WILLIAM BROWN. ALL OFFICERS WARNED 
FLUGER IS DESPERATE CHARACTER. - AT 
LEAST SHOW OF RESISTANCE SHOOT TO KILL. 

FADE OUT: 

• 
92. 

93. 

94. 

• 
CLOSE SHOT - HUMMING TELEPHONE WIRES. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - HAND WORKING TELEGRAPH KEY. 

I • .AP DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - ON MESSAGE BEING SENT: 

WANTED FOR MURDER, JAKE FLUGER, alias 
WILLIAM BROWN. ALL OFFICERS WARNED 
FLUGER IS DESPERATE CHARACTER. - AT 
LEAST SHOW OF RESISTANCE SHOOT TO KILL. 

FADE OUT: 

92.

93.

91»

1"\

CLOSE SHOT — HUMMING TELEPHONE WIRES.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

CLOSE SHOT - HAND WORKING TELEGRAPH KEY.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

CLOSE SHOT - ON MESSAGE BEING SENT:

WANTED FOR MURDER, JAKE FLUGER, alias
WILLIAM BROAN. ALL OFFICERS WARNED
FLUGER IS DESPERATE CHARACTER. - AT
LEAST SHOW OF RESISTANCE SHOOT TO KILL.

FADE OUT:



.~ 

. . 
95. 

96. 

97. 

• • 
LONG SHOT - ON SMALL AND UNPRETENTIOUS 
FAID~ HOUSE- DAY. 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO: 

FULL SHOT - INT. LIVING ROOM - FARM HOUSE. 

Terhune and two plain clothesmen are talking 
with Martin Fluger, an elderly farmer, and 
his wife. Standing near them is Ralph Fluger, 
his eyes shifting nervously, as Terhune speaks. 

Terhune 
You were in Colorado recently with your brother, 
weren't you? 

Ralph Fluger 
(nervously) 

I haven't seen Jake for more 1n a year. 

Terhune turns to i~lartin Fluger. 

Terhune 
Where's your son? 

Martin Fluger 
(shaking head) 

I don't knowl ;.._ He never writes. 

1st Plain Clothes man 
C'mon, the three of yout -- There's a lot of questions we 
want you to answer at the Pleasantdale Police Station. 

As they start out of the scene, 

CUT TO: 

MED. LONG SHOT- FRONT OFFLUGER RESIDENCE. 

Terhune and the plain clothes men come out 
with the prisoners. As they walk down towards 
CMIERA? Terhune stoops and picks up an envelope. 

CLOSE SHOT - THE GROUP 

Terhune (looking at envelope) 
So, you're getting mail from Jim Robertson, general 
delivery, Peoria, Illinois. 

CONTINUED: 

.~ 

. . 
95. 

96. 

97. 

• • 
LONG SHOT - ON SMALL AND UNPRETENTIOUS 
FAID~ HOUSE- DAY. 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO: 

FULL SHOT - INT. LIVING ROOM - FARM HOUSE. 

Terhune and two plain clothesmen are talking 
with Martin Fluger, an elderly farmer, and 
his wife. Standing near them is Ralph Fluger, 
his eyes shifting nervously, as Terhune speaks. 

Terhune 
You were in Colorado recently with your brother, 
weren't you? 

Ralph Fluger 
(nervously) 

I haven't seen Jake for more 1n a year. 

Terhune turns to i~lartin Fluger. 

Terhune 
Where's your son? 

Martin Fluger 
(shaking head) 

I don't knowl ;.._ He never writes. 

1st Plain Clothes man 
C'mon, the three of yout -- There's a lot of questions we 
want you to answer at the Pleasantdale Police Station. 

As they start out of the scene, 

CUT TO: 

MED. LONG SHOT- FRONT OFFLUGER RESIDENCE. 

Terhune and the plain clothes men come out 
with the prisoners. As they walk down towards 
CMIERA? Terhune stoops and picks up an envelope. 

CLOSE SHOT - THE GROUP 

Terhune (looking at envelope) 
So, you're getting mail from Jim Robertson, general 
delivery, Peoria, Illinois. 

CONTINUED: 

)

95.

96°

97.

98a

35.

LONG SHOT — ON SMALL AND UNPRETENTIOUS
FARM HOUSE - DAY.

LAP DISSOLVE INTO:
FULL SHOT — INT. LIVING ROOM _ FARM HOUSE,
Terhune and two plain clothesmen are talking
with Martin Flnger, an elderly farmer, and
his wife. Standing near them is Ralph Finger,
his eyes shifting nervously, as Terhune Speaks.

Terhune
You were in Colorado recently with your brother,
weren't you?

Ralph Fluger
(nervously)

I haven't seen Jake for more'n a year,

Terhune turns to Martin Fluger.

Terhune
Where's your son?

Martin Fluger
(shaking head)

I don't know; 4— He never writes.

let Plain Clothes man ‘
C‘mon, the three of you! ~— There's a lot of questions we
want you to answer at the Pleasantdale Police Station.

As they start out of the scene,

CUT TO:

MED. LONG SHOT — FRONT OF FLUGER RESIDENCE.

Terhune and the plain clothes men come out
with the prisoners. As they walk down towards
CAMERA, Terhune stoops and picks up an envelope,

CLOSE SHOT — THE GROUP

lerhune (looking at envelope)
So, you're getting mail from Jim Robertson, general
delivery, Peoria, Illinoisa

CONTINUED:



,·. 

~ . 
98. 

99. 

• • 
CONTINUED (2) 

Ralph Fluger looks very startled. 

Ralph Fl uger · 
I'm not going to talk. 

Terhune 
(to department men) 

That's what they always say, just before they 
tell everything. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. AN .ALMOST BARE ROOM 

at the Pleasantdale Police Stationo 
Ralph Fluger is seated at bare table. 
Terhune and the other men are standing 
facing him. GUN C.ALvlERA UP TO 

CLOSER SHOT. 

Ralph Fluger buries his head in his arms 
on the table and then looks up almost 
frantically. 

Ralph Fluger 
(hysterically) 

The other three men were my brother, Jake, 
George Earle and Dan Robinson. -- They're in 
Peoria now. 

Terhune smileso 
LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

100. ili~D. SHOT - INT. PEORIA POST OFFICE 

Angling on General Delivery window. 
A clerk is seen behind the window, as 
Dan Robinson and George Earle come into 
the scene. GUN C.A.lvlERA UP CLOSER TO THE GROUP. 

George Earle 
Any mail for Jim Robertson? 

The clerk disappears for a moment and then 
comes back with a letter. 

CONTINUED; 

36. 

,·. 

~ . 
98. 

99. 

• • 
CONTINUED (2) 

Ralph Fluger looks very startled. 

Ralph Fl uger · 
I'm not going to talk. 

Terhune 
(to department men) 

That's what they always say, just before they 
tell everything. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. AN .ALMOST BARE ROOM 

at the Pleasantdale Police Stationo 
Ralph Fluger is seated at bare table. 
Terhune and the other men are standing 
facing him. GUN C.ALvlERA UP TO 

CLOSER SHOT. 

Ralph Fluger buries his head in his arms 
on the table and then looks up almost 
frantically. 

Ralph Fluger 
(hysterically) 

The other three men were my brother, Jake, 
George Earle and Dan Robinson. -- They're in 
Peoria now. 

Terhune smileso 
LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

100. ili~D. SHOT - INT. PEORIA POST OFFICE 

Angling on General Delivery window. 
A clerk is seen behind the window, as 
Dan Robinson and George Earle come into 
the scene. GUN C.A.lvlERA UP CLOSER TO THE GROUP. 

George Earle 
Any mail for Jim Robertson? 

The clerk disappears for a moment and then 
comes back with a letter. 

CONTINUED; 

36. 

98. CONTINUED (2)

.r'.

Ralph Fluger looks very startled.

Ralph Flugerv
I'm not going to talk.

Terhune
(to department men)

That's what they always say, just before they
tell everything.

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

99. INT. AN ALMOST BARE ROOM

at the Pleasantdale Police Station.
Ralph Fluger is seated at bare table.
Terhune and the other men are standing
facing him. GUN CAMERA UP TO

CLOSER SHOT.

Ralph Finger buries his head in his arms
on the table and then looks up almost
frantically.

Ralph Fluger
(hysterically)

The other three men were my brother, Jake,
George Earle and Dan Robinson. -—- They're in
Peoria now.

Terhune smiles.
LAP DISSOLVE TO:

100. _ MED. SHOT — INT. PEORIA POST OFFICE

Angling on General Delivery window.
A clerk is seen behind the window, as
Dan Robinson and George Earle come into
the scene. GUN CAMERA UP CLOSER TO THE GROUP.

George Earle
Any mail for Jim Robertson?

The clerk disappears for a moment and then
comes back with a letter.

CONTINUED:



• • • 
100. CONTINUED (2) 

Post Office Clerk 
Yepl A letter. 

• 
He hands the letter to Earle, and the 
two men turn around and walk out of 
scene~ The clerk scratches his head 
and then gestures frantically with his 
forefinger to comeone off scene~ 

101. l11ED. FULL SHOT - FROM CLERK 1 S lJ\IINDOW 

on the backs of Earle and Robinson, as 
they walk away from window. Terhune 
and two or three men, lolling back against 
the wall 9 put their hands in their pockets 
and accost the two bandits. GUN CAMERA UP 
CLOSER TO THE GROUP. 

Terhune 
We want you two fellowst 

The men start to reach for their pockets, 
but one of the detectives points his pistol 
at him through his pockete The bandits 
slowly raise their hands. 

Robinson 
Vfuat do you want with us? 

Terhune 
(coolly) 

We want you for that Medford Bank robbery -- and 
murder! 

Robinson's eyes wander off scene, and he 
suddenly lets out a yellQ 

Robinson 
(yelling) 

Beat it, Jakel -- The,y 1ve got us1 

Terhune and the detectives whirl about .and 
start firing off scene. 

CUT TO: 

10.2. ii/IED. SHOT - EXT. POST OFFICE DOOR 

A car is parked at the curb. Jake Fluger 
rushes out the door, jumps in the car, starts 
it and drives furiously out of scene, as the 
two department men rnn out of post office and 
start firing at him. LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

• • • 
100. CONTINUED (2) 

Post Office Clerk 
Yepl A letter. 

• 
He hands the letter to Earle, and the 
two men turn around and walk out of 
scene~ The clerk scratches his head 
and then gestures frantically with his 
forefinger to comeone off scene~ 

101. l11ED. FULL SHOT - FROM CLERK 1 S lJ\IINDOW 

on the backs of Earle and Robinson, as 
they walk away from window. Terhune 
and two or three men, lolling back against 
the wall 9 put their hands in their pockets 
and accost the two bandits. GUN CAMERA UP 
CLOSER TO THE GROUP. 

Terhune 
We want you two fellowst 

The men start to reach for their pockets, 
but one of the detectives points his pistol 
at him through his pockete The bandits 
slowly raise their hands. 

Robinson 
Vfuat do you want with us? 

Terhune 
(coolly) 

We want you for that Medford Bank robbery -- and 
murder! 

Robinson's eyes wander off scene, and he 
suddenly lets out a yellQ 

Robinson 
(yelling) 

Beat it, Jakel -- The,y 1ve got us1 

Terhune and the detectives whirl about .and 
start firing off scene. 

CUT TO: 

10.2. ii/IED. SHOT - EXT. POST OFFICE DOOR 

A car is parked at the curb. Jake Fluger 
rushes out the door, jumps in the car, starts 
it and drives furiously out of scene, as the 
two department men rnn out of post office and 
start firing at him. LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

)5
100.

101.

102.

CONTINUED (2)
37.

Post Office Clerk
Yep! A letter.

He hands the letter to Earle, and the
two men turn around and walk out of
scene. The clerk scratches his head
and then gestures frantically with his
forefinger to comeone off scene,

MED. FULL SHOT — FROM CLERK'S WINDOW

on the backs of Earle and Robinson, as
they Walk away from window. Terhune
and two or three men, lolling back against
the well, put their hands in their pockets
and accost the two bandits. GUN CAMERA UP
CLOSER TO THE GROUP.

Terhune
We want you two fellowsz

The men start to reach for their pockets,
but one of the detectives points his pistol
at him through his pocketo The bandits
slowly raise their hands.

Robinson
What do you want with us?

Terhune
(coolly) .

We want you for that Medford Bank robbery ~— and
murder!

Robinson's eyes wander off scene, and he
suddenly lets out a yell°

Robinson
(yelling)

Beat it, Jake! —- They've got us!

Terhune and the detectives whirl about and
start firing off scene.

CUT TO:

MED. SHOT — EXT. POST OFFICE DOOR

A car is parked at the curb. Jake Fluger
rushes out the door, jumps in the car, starts
it and drives furiously out of scene, as the
two department men run out of post office and
start firing at him. LAP DISSOLVE TO:



.· 

. . • 
103. FULL SHOT- INT. CHEAP HOTEL ROOM. 

Jake Fluger nurries in, locks the door 
behind him and drags a suitcase from under 
the bed. As he does so, there is a loud knock. 

Open up, Fluged 

Terhune's Voice 
(through door) 

Fluger yanks a gun and fires two or three 
times at the door, then he turns ~uth suit
case and climbs hurriedly through the window, 
disappearing down a fire escape~ 

104. MED. SHOT - INT. CORRIDOR OUTSIDE 
FLUGER'S DOOR. 

The bureau agents form a wedge and dash against 
the door, which breaks under their weight. 

105. FULL SHOT - FROM SIDE .ANGLE - INTo ROOM. 

The posse rushes in through broken door and 
while one or two cover the closet door, with 
a gun, Terhune dashes to the open window and 
looks out. 

Terhune 
(coolly) 

We'll have to broadcast an order for Fluger1 s arrest~ 

They turn and rush toward door. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

106. CLOSEUP - PEORIA POLICE OFFICER - AT POLICE 
BROADCASTING MICROPHONE. 

Peoria Policeman 
(broe.dcasting in a slow professi9nal monotone) 

Jake Fluger escapes again - cover all highways, 
all trains! -- Get Jake Flugerl -- Wanted for Murderl 

CUT TO: 

38. 
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Jake Fluger nurries in, locks the door 
behind him and drags a suitcase from under 
the bed. As he does so, there is a loud knock. 

Open up, Fluged 

Terhune's Voice 
(through door) 

Fluger yanks a gun and fires two or three 
times at the door, then he turns ~uth suit
case and climbs hurriedly through the window, 
disappearing down a fire escape~ 

104. MED. SHOT - INT. CORRIDOR OUTSIDE 
FLUGER'S DOOR. 

The bureau agents form a wedge and dash against 
the door, which breaks under their weight. 

105. FULL SHOT - FROM SIDE .ANGLE - INTo ROOM. 

The posse rushes in through broken door and 
while one or two cover the closet door, with 
a gun, Terhune dashes to the open window and 
looks out. 

Terhune 
(coolly) 

We'll have to broadcast an order for Fluger1 s arrest~ 

They turn and rush toward door. 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

106. CLOSEUP - PEORIA POLICE OFFICER - AT POLICE 
BROADCASTING MICROPHONE. 

Peoria Policeman 
(broe.dcasting in a slow professi9nal monotone) 

Jake Fluger escapes again - cover all highways, 
all trains! -- Get Jake Flugerl -- Wanted for Murderl 

CUT TO: 

38. 

d. C
38.

103. FULL SHOT» INT. CHEAP HOTEL ROOM.

Jake Fluger hurries in, looks the door
behind him and drags a suitcase from under
the bed. As he does so, there is a loud knock.

Terhune‘s Voice
(through door)

Open up, Fluger!

Fluger yanks a gun and fires two or three
times at the door, then he turns with suit~
case and climbs hurriedly through the window,
disappearing down a fire escapes

104. MED. SHOT — INT. CORRIDOR OUTSIDE
FLUGER'S DOOR»

’ The bureau agents form a wedge and dash against
the door, which breaks under their weight.

105. FULL SHOT - FROM SIDE ANGLE — INT» ROOM.

The posse rushes in through broken door and
while one or two cover the closet door, with
a gun, Terhune dashes to the open window and
looks out.

Terhune
(coolly)

We'll have to broadcast an order for Fluger's arrest:

They turn and rush toward dooro

LAP DISSOLVE TO:

106. . CLOSEUP m PEORIA POLICE OFFICER - AT POLICE
BROADCASTING MICROPHONE.

Peoria Policeman
(broadcasting in a slow professional monotone)

Jake Fluger escapes again ~ cover all highways,
all trainsi ~— Get Jake Flugerl —— Wanted for Murder: «—‘

CUT TO:



--• v • • 39. 

107. FULL SHOT - A TRAIN DASHING PAST ClllilERA 

LAP DISSOLVE THROUGH TRAii~ TO: 

108. FULL SHOT - INT.. DRAiiiNG ROOM 

Fluger is seated with suitcase lying 
in the berth. He picks up a paper and smiles 
contentedly as he begins to read. From off 
scene, we hear the screech of a whistle and of the 
train brakes. Fluger jumps up and yanks the door open. 

109. IviED. CLOSE SHOT - FROM BEHIND FLUGER 

As he starts out the drawing room door, gun in 
hand. In the background we see Terhune and several 
officers, with drawn guns. Fluger raises his pistol 
and fires. The posse begins firing directly at the 
bandit, who crumples to the floor. The posse nm'! 
swarms up to the dratting room door, where the bandit's 
body lies~ face downward. 

ANGLE C.fu . .JlERA DOWN TO 

f./lED. CLOSE SHOT - OF FLUGER' S BODY 

Terhune stoops down, into the CAJ:JiERA and 
turns the man's face up. 

Detective's Voice (o.s.) 
That's Fluger, all rightt 

Terhune 
(Tru{ing finger print identification card 
pad and magnifying glass out of his pocket.) 

We'll seet 

He takes the dead bandit's fingers, places them on 
the ink pad and makes the print on a clean card. 
Then he holds the William Brown card and the new 
fingerprints in one hand and looks at them through 
the magnifying glass. Suddenly, he looks up into 
the Cil.l'Jlli:RA 

Terhune (smiling) 
Yep, that's Jake Fluger --and he'll never rob 
another bank -- nor kill another mant 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 
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107. FULL SHOT - A TRAIN DASHING PAST ClllilERA 

LAP DISSOLVE THROUGH TRAii~ TO: 

108. FULL SHOT - INT.. DRAiiiNG ROOM 

Fluger is seated with suitcase lying 
in the berth. He picks up a paper and smiles 
contentedly as he begins to read. From off 
scene, we hear the screech of a whistle and of the 
train brakes. Fluger jumps up and yanks the door open. 

109. IviED. CLOSE SHOT - FROM BEHIND FLUGER 

As he starts out the drawing room door, gun in 
hand. In the background we see Terhune and several 
officers, with drawn guns. Fluger raises his pistol 
and fires. The posse begins firing directly at the 
bandit, who crumples to the floor. The posse nm'! 
swarms up to the dratting room door, where the bandit's 
body lies~ face downward. 

ANGLE C.fu . .JlERA DOWN TO 

f./lED. CLOSE SHOT - OF FLUGER' S BODY 

Terhune stoops down, into the CAJ:JiERA and 
turns the man's face up. 

Detective's Voice (o.s.) 
That's Fluger, all rightt 

Terhune 
(Tru{ing finger print identification card 
pad and magnifying glass out of his pocket.) 

We'll seet 

He takes the dead bandit's fingers, places them on 
the ink pad and makes the print on a clean card. 
Then he holds the William Brown card and the new 
fingerprints in one hand and looks at them through 
the magnifying glass. Suddenly, he looks up into 
the Cil.l'Jlli:RA 

Terhune (smiling) 
Yep, that's Jake Fluger --and he'll never rob 
another bank -- nor kill another mant 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

107.

108.

109.

“O 0
FULL SHOT a A TRAIN DASHING PAST CAhERA

39-

LAP DISSOLVE THROUGH TRAIN TO:

FULL SHOT — INT. DRAWING ROOM

Fluger is seated with suitcaSe lying
in the berth. He picks up a paper and smiles
contentedly as he begins to read. From off
scene, we hear the screech of a whistle and of the
train brakes. Fluger jumps up and yanks the door open.

MED. CLOSE SHOT — FROM BEHIND FLUGER

As he starts out the drawing room door, gun in
hand. In the background we see Terhune and several
officers, with drawn guns. Fluger raises his pistol
and fires. The posse begins firing directly at the
bandit, who crumples to the floor. The posse now
swarms up to the drawing room door, where the bandit's
body lies, face downward.

ANGLE CAMERA DOWN TO

MED. CLOSE SHOT — OF FLUGER'S BODY

Terhune stoops down, into the CAMERA and
turns the man's face up.

Detective's Voice (0.5.)
That's Finger, all right:

Terhune
(Taking finger print identification card
pad and magnifying glass out of his pocket.)

We'll seel

He takes the dead bandit's fingers, places them on
the ink pad and makes the print on a clean card.
Then he holds the William Brown card and the new
fingerprints in one hand and looks at them through
the magnifying glass. Suddenly, he looks up into
the CAMERA

Terhune (smiling)
Yep, that‘s Jake Fluger ~— and he'll never rob
another bank -~ nor kill another man!

LAP DISSOLVE TO:



. " ' 
110. MED. SHOT - INT. DIMLY LIGHTED FILING ROOM 

in tht; Washington Bureau of Investigation. 
As vre GUN CAHERA UP towards the large steel 
cabinet, marked "Closed Files", Jake Fluger 
comes into the scene with smoking pistol, and we 

40. 

LAP DISSOLVE HIM INTO FILE: 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

111. CLOSEUP - STEEL FILING CASE, 

Bearing legend: "CASES COJillPLI~TED 11 

FADE OUT. 

THE END 

. " ' 
110. MED. SHOT - INT. DIMLY LIGHTED FILING ROOM 

in tht; Washington Bureau of Investigation. 
As vre GUN CAHERA UP towards the large steel 
cabinet, marked "Closed Files", Jake Fluger 
comes into the scene with smoking pistol, and we 

40. 

LAP DISSOLVE HIM INTO FILE: 

LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

111. CLOSEUP - STEEL FILING CASE, 

Bearing legend: "CASES COJillPLI~TED 11 

FADE OUT. 

THE END 

r .-

92 L. ‘ Qa z I

40.

110. _ MED. SHOT - INT. DIMLY LIGHTED FILING ROOM

in the Washington Bureau of Investigation.
As we GUN CAMERA UP towards the large steel
cabinet, marked "Closed Files", Jake Fluger
comes into the scene with smoking pistol, and we

» - LAP DISSOLVE HIM INTO FILE:
LAP DISSOLVE TO:

111. CLOSEUP — STEEL FILING CASE,

Bearing legend: "CASES COMPLETED"

FADE OUT .

THE END
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' . 

. Ml ot gaa, ·~ for • to take out, Wld I'll drop 1n with the 

cull 1n the aorr4Dc.• H(jl bands a cu.rd to tti4t: aa.lesm.an. •we•re 

' ~. 

ei»ppiaa at the llaokltoae.• 

'l'be ..:a.e .. n bows. "Certainly, air. tt will be all 

ready tor 70tl•' 

'tb.e. 70Wsa maa tums to the girl. "Ready, la1a1e 

She ·~ra rurtati.oual,y at the aaleau. ttaoodbye, 

we'U aee you ia the aond..ng.• 

The two co out of the sal.esrooa togeth$r• tbe young liBil 

11winglng hS..s cae, the ••ry picture of' nonchaleft. 

!be l&l ... n looka at the card. On it 11 engraV"ed, 

The exterior ot the auto1110blle rJaleerooa. It is late 

at night •4' tb ... e ta no one on the street except a policeun 

u.unteri.ng llowly ~ong his beat. 

AI he passes the building he glaooes caaually down the 

unlighted all•• into Wh.1.cb. O?en tb.e doors ot the servicing 

department ot t.Ae au\0110bUe agency. 

It is dark and quiet and he does not see the girl 

Mat•i• tlatteaed acainet the wall by the opea sa ... $1'th •• 
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ei»ppiaa at the llaokltoae.• 

'l'be ..:a.e .. n bows. "Certainly, air. tt will be all 

ready tor 70tl•' 

'tb.e. 70Wsa maa tums to the girl. "Ready, la1a1e 

She ·~ra rurtati.oual,y at the aaleau. ttaoodbye, 

we'U aee you ia the aond..ng.• 

The two co out of the sal.esrooa togeth$r• tbe young liBil 

11winglng hS..s cae, the ••ry picture of' nonchaleft. 

!be l&l ... n looka at the card. On it 11 engraV"ed, 
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me ”a. nun starts to draw mat ganglia

The girl grabs hie en. "But’you can‘t pay him with

M may, Jim. rm Myst; Mud to get those ennui for

a ma stunned .. w ‘
the young man smiles at her indulgently. nor course,

darling .. I faint." He turn: to the New. "I, won't need

he car thin “tomcat: anyway. have it servicd‘md the! W

, full of gas, feed: for we to take out, and I'll drop in with the

H cub 1n the mom.” He banda a card to the‘ualeem. “We're

mm et the Blackstone.“ L

‘ ‘ The Noam have. "Certainly, air. It will be all

[ready for you."

The; 16mm; m turns to the girl. ”Ready, Hattie

mm
‘

She mm: mrutioualy at the salesman. *aoodbye,

we'll use you in the naming."

I The tier :0 out of the salesmen together, the young man

swinging his cane, the «my picture of ncnchalene'e.

The “Ileana looks at the card. On it in engraved,

DISSOLVE TO:

The exterior or thes automobile ealearoon. It 15 late

at night and‘ there in no one on the etree’e except. a policemen

eaunterins nicely along hm but.

As he passes the building he glances casually down the

unlightod alley, into which open the doors at the servicing

department at the automobile agency.

It is dark and quiet and he does not an the girl

was. flattened against the wall by the open shme‘ elem-e. Ae

.. 3...



he palMa 011.t. aipt 11&1ai~ ~~ an4 ruaa 1nt tb• aara.ge. 

laiale paaees the pfltl~e ·'bod.r ot tb.e ft1Xbt watoh• 
' ~~ :}/· 

an, 11tao Uee uconeoiou.a, wUa baacie uci·C.~- t1ea1 aDd ~~;: 
. '·' '.'• ... ,~~::!:~: 

o'ter to tbe lt6a where ·tw 70\ml Ma we saw that aftemooi ·1;· 
~••t · tti&S..bla&' attUing a pair o!" Callfo!'!tla Unue plates to 

the car. Ia .,.,1M :b hoarse. "Come on, Ji1u !be l'Alll just 

.... do1111 the .... ~. Let • 1 get toiai • • 
·~··· -· . . 

!be,...,._, aoda, gets into·~•• ,oar, steps on tM 

:atarter. klalf .oJUbl .. 1ft beside him. 

'fhe OQ' •cilaee 0\lt of the garage, down the a.lli!J1t 

••in& a 1n to t.he atroet. 4• they go down the street thay pal• · 
' .. -

•'•;,•,1", 

'\Q;t pol.ia.-n ca 11.1• beat. Jim instinctively reaches fo-r:,~· 
I ;::~~.~ < 

'ii,,, altholllb .the polioiMD does not appear to be ~ttioularly 

•u•ploioua of tbla. 

Malsi• crabs lim18 a:ra. •out that out.. tou proaised 

•• you 1101&ldrs't 4o any 8hoot1ag a.ga1n.t I told ;you I wouldn't 

at.aa.d. tor it.• 

,Ua ie agriem. ll()b, I •an • t goiog to do ._thing. 

What are 10\1 u-.s piold.Dg Oil me fort• Thea, •••n.gel,y • . "If 

you doa't like the war I do thlll«• 7ou oan cet outl• 

ll&ille cuddles up to him co.ncU1at1ng~. •SuH I like 

the wq you do' tb.inga, Ji••" She gases at him adairbJl.y. "hd 

70u oe~ta:laly 4o pick out nell cars. I wish you df.tln't have to 

sell tllie o••* 

He pate her sbo\llder. •Don•t you WO!Tft baby. There 
. ' 

are plen. v or otoer nell haCk a betweea aere. aD4 Oal1foraia." 

He looks down at, the gasoUne gauge and aoti"a that 1t 1e less 
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ho poison out. sight Iloioio tux-on and run: in. tho wash

lot-ta mm tho mama. body of the mm wamh- ,_

no, to not moon-along with hands anJtoot tiod, and ”t

on: to tho «din when Jib you; no we saw that. aftornoon is”

JJIJ “hum “(fixing a pair a? California lloonoo platen to

tho dart Eor Nico lo hour“. "Come on, Jlmbjftho hull Just

mt don Jho‘ “root. both: get going.”
"38» = ~ Tho young Ion undo. nuts a6 fio cor, stops on tho

towns. onion ”motion in booldo hm.

J'ho coo-«moo out or the garage, down the alloy,

ooh-mo mo: tho ‘oti‘oot. to they go down the :: moat they my

woman-p onhlo boot. Jim instinctively reaches foo!»

, although tho 901mm does not appear to he pooticulaoly

ouopiolouo of thoo. L

“do who Jim's an. ”Gut that out. _L 1611 promised " '

no you wouldn't do my ahooting again; I told you: I wouldn‘t,

'otoud for w
Jlo 1‘. owl-loved. “Oh. I wasn‘t going to do ooything.

[not are you time picking on no for?“ Thom octagon. “If

you don't an the my I do things you can get out!"

Nita ouddloa up to him omelliatlnsly. v ”Bars 1'. like

tho way you do'ffthlngo, Jim." Sho gaoooot him millionth. ”And

you oortololytflo pick out Moll cars. I wish you didn't have to

9011 this ooh" J

ao pots hor should». “Don't you worry, hoby. “more

no plenty of other "on hodko hotwoeo horn. and Callfoonla."

He looks down at tho gasoline gauge and notioo‘sgthot it'lo loos

. thou o motto full. Ho more anxoily, "my, thou?”



W.e'fina •• .l,.,__x ~14· tb~ to rw help. at4 tbeJ 

ou11 put 1a tot1r aal.loa•S • F .Al)J..otrr. 

J.&DB-D oa • autor.aobile work shop. There is soath1n& ·· 

•i:J.tt~ at~ abou.ti tbis rooa. There are no windows and .U. 

tl:ua~qc;rs .,.._ t1gh1flr qlOeed and barred. On the floor of' the 

a~ ia the .atol6a aedan, jacked up. A couple of work(\\ea .~ ... 
};}~:-

Oh.an&ira& itt ••al• lacS aaother un 11 alterins the nUIIber~'Oa. the 

•aain•• Jb lad Waie ve tal'dna to a hard•taoeci·jia who seeaa 

.... be the bolla ot ·-· place. The A&rd~taoed lllU ~~ oft a 

iiovple' of · bUl.a troa a 1'0~ and hand a tilem to b.lm. , .lfiJA scowls. 

•Wba·\11 the idea - onl;T two arand tor •• 4ob Uke ~-' 

You know 7ft. Ollll. aeU it tor tao. the IIOUI•• , .:-t: · 
. . . J;);r:· 

~~:'j~F 
Th• IIIlA crJ.na. 118\l:te I do. I woulda't be paflllc:7ou 

taat aueh 1t I dida•t.• 

Jim grabe lailie by the arm. "Co-. aloas kid. We 

got ~.eiaeee to tend to.• viSBOtVI roa 

bterlor. A citT street. Ni&b.t. o. .. a tall bulhibc 

an electric sip reada •s~, Loui• Po!!!t-pesQ&tob•'· Baunterug ·. 

along the brilbtlf ligbtld sidewalk are laiaie aad Jt.. laiaie 

tugs at Jta•a ua J.n troat of a Upt.d oop wtnd:OW: where tur 

ooata are diaplated• She is d.elichted lfitb oaft of· thea, a tJ.uh.y · 

looting f\d.1 l8lcth coat of fitch, She coax•• Ji~• •oee, tbat'• 

pretty ... wo11lda•t f0\1 087 it tor .. , pleaaet• 

lim uodJS upaud.ftly. "SUr. 1 wUl. F11'•t thing 1n 

t..b.t JBOrning,• lle p.allt her aloug, THill CAMERA JO~IS Ttml. 

laiaie. it deUghtad, ~"~Really aad tt"\llJ' this tla•, Jilut• 

Jb nods, pauaes before a plate glaas nadow, beb.bd. 

wbioh qtoMbUe• are diaplqed. "Hoaeat. 1etU 1top at the 
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thieving Wow—I toid than to £111 hog; and they

only put in four 5:11am moo-our. ‘

MIDI-IN on an ontombila work shop. There is scathing

”outta; «mu; chant this room. There an no mum and an
tho goiom'o are tightly closed and barred. 0n the floor of m“

61W» lath.Wooden ”dam, Jacked up. A couple of workmen '

changing 1’s:- Ihuio and mother m in altering the nuobofihn tho

7 casino. Jim ind mole ore toiling to o not-datum! in who amp

to be tho booo, or the piano. The hora-fauna man p.010 of! a

”5031919" ’of‘bma tron a roll mad ham: than: to mm film scenic.
"who”! the idoa - on]; too grand for o dob ilkc ”tho“

You know no on, soil it. for W the ma

Tho m grim. "sure I do. I wuidn‘t’_ba*ipaiio you V

out Inch 11' I didn't.» ‘ _ t
V Jim who laws by tho om. ”come along kid. I We-

got buolneoo to tend to.“U1380LVE T0:

Burton A city strum Night. On I tail buliadlns

an slants-1c sign roads "8 o P0 8 tab ' Saunterlng it;

along the bright): named sidewalk are name audit». um»
tugs at. 31:3"o in front or o light-d shop window mm m ,

coats are almond; She is dammed 11th moor-thou, a fianhy’ I“

looking m1. 14mm? out of fitch. 31w emu 311%.: '0», mafia
putty a» mountain»; boy it for no, glean?" i

fix nodo‘umslvm. ”Burn 1 will. lint. thing in

the morning.“ ‘ a. hail: her along; THE: emu mums Tm.

2mm in delighted. "Really and may 1m. om, Jim!“
Jln nods, pauses baton to plate gins" “may, bohind

which «motion or. diamond. mount. Ie'uho'oop or. the



• • • • tv abop befol'e • ooae :ln here. • CU'f '!Oa 

glaaa. DISSOL~ ~· 

tU 1&1111 autoa;b11e driven a\ Ulfi •peed. al~:M open 
• .• jtf~ 

hichn7• ~--the ear &ft"lia aad Maisie, .laf..te ie wearing the 

tl&11!7 fur. Ooat ~all • ~- bel' &d•t~t.. the windo••;,,;;; .. 
She looka cau4tel1 pleased aa4f•1• Aa the ~e.r disal~~·.·:,· 
4"' •• h!ch..,._,.ADWtrr. 

·. ··-~'".':': ~: ' . ,. 
FlDI-11 Oil the galfbling casino 1n ~Caliente. With 

·~-' ' .. '·· . ''' 

the plqera at a :roulette tabtt.~~ lia and. ~~·~·, lin in 

taW.tJ.•aa eftn~ prb, laisie r~~~fir.ant lll~-'ai te aa.tu and toz '·, 
··'\ tat.. Thtq lt"&teh.·t.he wheal with baitelbr~\i')t'}t go•s~d~~,,~~,'· 

',·: ~ ... : '\, ·: ' ... '·"ti~':",(: 

·fM o~•~ r&lt .. ill tlle laat or Jim• s !llOney. !il!'!' aeowl~t . . ·.,· 

attea ~~~and ·tllftal away • .laide foll.W •. ,~N,m. 
·. ' ' ; . \_ '·.: -~~:~:~f>~ ~. 

The on\\p1w sbnl&&l and laugha. 10 OilllaA FOLLO'IS tha·:ia they 

go out. lla11L• h&a alaoat to run to keep up wi til Ji~· 

..... t an 7011 ao1Dg to do now, J ill?• 

--ao•• c,Qoka han cleaned me," he !f1lys f\11:1.ouely • 

.. e're goia(·baak to Su 1)1e;o.• FADE-OUT. 

F:AI)S.IJJ -.a the ottioe ot the BuHau ot t)j~ec+..:Lvea in 

San X>iego. 4 -.p'taia at d4ttectives 1s tryins to question a st011t 

exoitecl lll&l'l1 ~-won't »• him aet a word ina 

11It 'aa the ti.Deat car I had,• the •n ~;:>utters, "a 

beautif'ul. aport ,...too wit&. special leather upholstery. And 

the wcrat ot it it 1 had it sold, and what w:t.ll my customer think 

ot ae whea lle COlli• 1D t41a ao:ming and finds 1 t goru'l't I '11 

never· " able to ltttafJ t&b wi tb anyttling else. He had his 

heart .. , .•..• , •• 
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don the maker, mum.

M they haters '5‘ com in here. GM '10:

A shot of a hmma “Mi. .8 ”in through the

alum D1880“! 1'0:

The am inhaling drivan at my: apaod along ”as open

"highway. In the car at. 311nm! Mame. M16 is wearing the

FEW-II on the gaming casino in Am Gallant». With
”the 9mm at i mutt. mm ”6 Jim and mm, .15 m in
faultless evening garb, Ilium reaplflont 1n

fatty Theyvitch the this). with baited?bruth.,u'1t @0s

winning“: rah» in the last. or Jim a many. Ha acoxla,
mutton Ming aux-11y, and turns nay. Jaimie 1‘0t "W

Th6 armpit? shaman Ind laughs. THE 6% FOLLOW; the: they

go pout. fluid. nilalnoat to run to kaep ugi with .716;

”flut- art you gain; to do now, J m?“ .

”that m6“ have clawed me,“ he aaya W613“.
We're going but}: to San mega." FADE-OUT.

“Db” 1W has qtfiao of tho Bureau at Detectives; in

San Dingo. A «pm at dmcuves is trying to question a about
excited an, the won't lat him get a ward in:

“16'“t the finest our I had,“ the man sputum, ”a

Mancini sport phi’utan with special leather upholstery. Ami

the what of 1'61; 1‘ had it sold, and that will my customer think
of la 11106607660616 this naming and finds it gone! 1'11
never be this 66 “titty him with anything else. He had his

heartutmth

1.6“

1-159 satin and £01 ‘
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!he ... u .. 1Uenoea him. •Neyer .. about 7our 

....... r. !ell-. about the oar, lbere •• 1tl''attd bow did 1t 

happet• 

•l•a t171A& to tell ;roul• the atan ..,. bd1.,...11Jj:. · 
. . >~;) :'1··~ ' 

•It •• a ire• phaeton 1Ji th :red wheels and a bro• top. Thla 
lllll I'• t.lU111 tou about cue in yesterdq. He ord.ered. the 

car - told. • to have it servioid, and he'd be h thla raondag 

to pay for 1 t." 
'fhe deteotin looka .ap interested. •was t&la ..-,. by 

.., ob••• Perk1Da1 Or .a. l. BrO.f• 

The aa.r dealer abakes his head. "lo •••• o ••• no •• 

Ria naae aa l • .&aderiOD Wiater a. Be•a ou a trip w1 th his wife, 

. The1• re aV,1nc at the Callente Hotel." 

The d•~oUft ..Ues ariJII.l.¥• •QW.te .Ukel¥ - J • .Aflder1oa 

W1atere. tl.aft 7• beard froa lr. linters th11 aomJ.ncf• 

!be. -.a ab&kee his head. •I tried to l'EJS.ah him, bt\: he's 

aneoted wt~ He' a probably wai t1ng at rq pl-oe now. That • s what 

I'm tellia& 70U .. :t•Ye got to 1•t back.• 

!be cleteoti'f'e ahakea hia head. •x doa't tl:W1k Mr. Winters 

wi.U oaU Ol'l 1~. apia..• The oar dealer looka at him startled. 

The deteotlft pHiaea a butte., riaes, dieai.aein& t.be dealer. "I •u 
let you kaow, llr. Ourtia, when I !lnd ao•tld.a&~ Ju•t now, if you 

will exouee .. , I'd like to talJt to your ai&D.t. wato.bu.r&." 

Oui"t11 lHYea and the watol':IJUa, a aua&ll liiddle-&&ed un, 

1• •lhered 1a. Tb.e detective questions h1m. "How, lenld.ns, tell 

me lll.l &bolat nat happened laat night. pit do'l'!l there." 

Jenki.D.a takes ou.t a h.mdkercl:Ue! and .Oil• hia brow. 

"Well., JOU '"' it was like thia. About two o'olcx:k a telephone 
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1• •lhered 1a. Tb.e detective questions h1m. "How, lenld.ns, tell 

me lll.l &bolat nat happened laat night. pit do'l'!l there." 

Jenki.D.a takes ou.t a h.mdkercl:Ue! and .Oil• hia brow. 

"Well., JOU '"' it was like thia. About two o'olcx:k a telephone 
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The .oouve silences him. "Never ‘ about your

mm”. 1011 lo About. the our. than was hand how dad it

ham" ., w
"-115 trying to tall you" the: m ms magnum. ' I

'It mu ‘5‘ W punters with rod wheels: and a brown .top. This

m flaming you “out sane 1n yesterdny. fie ordsr‘ad tho

car .. told,“ to m. it serviced, and he'd be in 15111. aching

to M £0; if..." ‘

, The detective looks up interacted. 'Wuw‘hu m, “by

w ohm», tux-mar Or a. 1:. arm" ' “
/ Tho- m dealer shuns his head. ”no . . mo; . . n0. .

111a use In I. Merton Hint-rs. a": on a trip with his arm... ' ‘ '

.‘l’hay'ro ”affine at the Gamma Hotel." V '

Tho «native nails» grimly. "Quite likely - J.‘&duraon

Winter-I. am in board from Ir. Intern this mining?” ’

m an Mos his head. ~x tried to mach hm, mews
checked out; 3". probably waiting at xv glue: not. That’s; what

I‘m tolling fan - I‘ve got to got back.'3

The dcucflu ahakoo his head. i‘I dfi‘fithink Mr. Winters

1111 can on you, Again.“ Th9 car dulor 1601:: at him amtied.

The douauw W“" a button, tins, dist-15:21:13 tbs dealm'. "I'll

let you know, In Gurus, than I find son-ow; Just now, 11’ you

Will axon“ In, I'd like to talk to your night Wham.”

Cumin luv“ and the watchman, a mil fiddle-aged Inn,

in “bond in» rhd detective quantum him. "How, Jenkins, tell

ms all about that happened last night. Sit do’mt‘hora."

Jankina takes out a. handkerchief with: his brow.

“loll, you an, it an 111:: this. About two o'ciock a talephone

-7“



ra.na ad .... told u .,· w1te ~ad been teat~ sick, and 

I'cl"'_,.ter ooae hoae rSCbt a11a1, X 1taftlbt 1 t waB so•bo4J ta 
' ;;, ' . ' . ~ . • "1.;\: 

~ . ' . 

the apanaer& houae, ud wtllle I ~) ~a~ll.y leave the »Ua•, 
. ,;; c$;¥. ;;, ' . ·.. . ~~. 

I dido' i \~Wak·. 1 t · wwld do a. at to l'Uil aro\1Dd the· ._...,. 
~. 1 ,; :""-' 

·'•r· -

and ••• wbat •• wren,. ~.J got there, or .ocn.tne, I found 

Ollt she •• all .right, aad I thought .!Kybe 1011ebocJ7 na Juat 

plqing a joke on ae. · .A114:~en I tbCNP.t llllf_. it was a triok 
;1~': ... ·. . . . i. 

to a•t ae awat troa the shop, so X.Jtia:all the wa.r· 'back, aott· ,ata. 
. , .. "'" .. ' · .. 

't'htt «etecttve aqs, •Did 10tl ne aDfthiag azoounclJ A 

oigarettG bu.tt, ll«Ybe1 01' ~thing el.e~ the:r !fl1ght hnve dropPedf" 

I 

plu,<gee his bUd ·h his pocket. "lbea X first O&IIG in I p1GW,, 
. ' ' ···: 

tb.io up 1 but I been so exoi Wd I clean forgot- a beNt. 1 ~. • le~l• 

out a delicate ttl~ hnndkerahief. 

can go now.• Jenkins shuffles out, Anot."lar deteci19w enteru. 

The oap taln of detectives tul"'!"ls to him, •I heve a, 

hua6h it was hrldnl did tht.tt Job ls.st night ell right. ~tllla'd 

better ae'\ b tOU,ah with the Federal a&ents rilht a~.• 

~ ••oond detectl.vt~~ uoda, plokSJlP~b.ile&~es>llolUh "Give .. 
?u~~ ,.-t.~ iJ ~-~.ty_~..~,-

cne the ledtea1 &u-eau of In··,rost1gat1o~ • Hello) llfhat baY~ 1011 

got, on this tallow ?erk1nt 1 or ~atgver he oalls hi~eelr, wholj 

been stealing cue all the Wa:f between here aftd Chioagot. • • You 

tstl'J' he was in Wa'ebin.&ton last weekt Well, nets here ao;,, we 

tbiDJE. He a\ole. a oar here laat n1cht1 green phaeton, ~- top, 

- 8-
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rm and soul. told an 3y wife had boon Wagon! sick, and

Iva-«mm em hm mm any. 1 Wt 11, was aombody 1n
the aghrtlont‘hmue, and M10 ! Inaually luv. the plant,

Ididn'tthinkit mlddoum “Ittormuomd thema-

and an what no mug. M I got there, or mm, 1 found

out aha m n11 right, and I thought .myha antibody was Jnnt

_pl~aylng a me on me. u man I thought what it was a may
, to we me away Iron the amp, so 1mm the my book. may”:
'I got more the game doors om ”finding ride 090111, and tWfiat
groan phantom was; 31:31:.” He pans”.

m. ‘dotccttva aays, mid you. no anything around! A

cigarette butt, maybe, or anything elaa they might have drhppod?"
1

Jmklna shakes his hand. "In 319,? than madam”

plunges his m In his pocket. ”an” I first came in I picked

thia up, that I been so melted I clean forgot nhout 1‘. “fig,

out a dellcato £1q handkerchief. _ ' :

Ilia datactiva takm it and mum 1111 411mm A woman ‘

ma has, my?- Ho praise-a a button and 11mm” Jankins. "magi. ’1 '
can 80 am! Jenkins shuffles out. Another detontlw enters. I,

Th1; “pinyin of detectives: turns to him. “I haven h

hunéh it no Farms did that job last night all right." 1 {mid

better, get In touch with the Feduml agent:- right i'any.’ ‘1

Tha aaqohd datootijm noda, playgmtan gingham. "61v.
Yam 30,3:

mo tha W Bureau of Inmatigatio 1 flame) that. hath ygnmf”

gm on this Iallow Perkins, or ahataver he calls Mann, who‘d

been Meaning hart: all 913 way between here and Oblong”. . . You

my he was In ammm last week! Well, he's hora mi, '0

think. it; atolaa car here last night, green phonon, brown top,

«8-»



• • 
fl4 Wheels. • • • Yeab.1 ._. old 1tutt, traveU.n.g w1 th a U.. · 

. O••• u, .piok• one out, ordt~W--'"I•m0141 eel steals 1t •••• 

t_., ••u oover the San Diego end or it. • la the deteot1ve 

t.t.a:qa taf ·~· phone COT TO& 

(!be federal agent to whoa be has. b._ talkJ.Ilc, ·~· • 

. Ji-.a 1Q) bl.a reoe1 ver, leta 1 t reat for a .,._,; ead tb..a. puta 

SA • olll.. tlht ae the Loe Angel.ea office." ·x. • . .-nt he 

aakea h1a oODneot.ion. "H•llo, Callahan. Perkt.M t'Ol'lled up here 

lut aight• Stole a new greeaa phaeton. I'• lendinc oat • 

general al.,. to watch •11 highwqs, but "" ~·· l• that he 

WOiltt t17 to cet out of' the state ut1l he'• ~tend it. He 

prolaabq beat it for Los qeles laet aiaht, .ad 1• l·q·irlg· .+~.~ .· 
. . ~,fj ~ ! ;j1CU~ I 

aoaewb.era with. the car b1ddea..• CUT TOj) . ~~o.~~0~' · . . .. . . n ~ .. ~}~ .. 
Cal lab• in the Loa qelea otf1oe.t\ · lJ be t1nishea h1ja 

converaat1oa,· ltQ.l., we'll get hta. • he bane• Up the telepb.Oa.e, 

presses a d1etaphone button, speua into it, "hncl .. ~ '"!eJ7'

tlW'aa ,-ou have .. em Perkia.a, and ask Headri*l to etep ·Ua('here.• 

DISSOLVE TO& t ~ . 
Tile - toene 10 .. t1u lat.... . Cal.lMia taJ.Idag to '• , , ~ij :: 

Speo1al qent 1-.dricka. On the dellk 1tl treat. ot. )\111 are papen . , ~ ?. :~. 
relating to P81'-.1na' exploits. Callaha ,.,,:~~~:.~;;,.~:J:.!Lr<A~j ;; ... ~ ··.· 

~ . " .• 1< 
a trace or I . 'S~ , but if he 1a 1D t.os Aacel .. he'll try to get ~ 

hot ones. BUliaga, the fellow thAt runs it, uaetl to be with the 

-• ldf 1A Chicago •. low I want you. •••• " .DISSOLVE TO 

A small druc store in a suburbala diatrS.ot. It is night • 

. lt. ~· back ot th.e d.nlcatore 1s a eloot 1ad1oat;i.JW. ta30. 11a 

P~ts,a• ,.~tn and aoea <lUi~ illto a tel.ephoAe "-oth, pata Sa 

~ 
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. _,;;;i,;-;I;;¢ma m, pinks one out, Mammy «mm. «a man: it. . . .

_, hangs up bu rouivar, lets it rest for a man’s, and than put.

M than. . . . tub, In. on stuff, travoling with a dud

Ink, "‘11 cover the San Diego and of it.“ A. the detmtiv.

m: up the plums CUT To:

ch. radars]. agent to than he has bodn talking I. m

in a “1.1. 'Qo‘h no the Lou Angelou office.“ In 11‘ moment be M '

lakes hid abumflian. ”Hello, Gullah”. Per-m: tamed up her. i I

11.1; night; Stola‘ a new green phantom I'I bonding out .3

award. aldu_w watch all highwagra, but my gun is that hi

m't try to fit out of the state until 110'; dated 11.. HI

W11 but. it for Los Angolan Int. night, ad in “WW/g?la;

nos-1mm m the m hiddou.‘ our To) ~
Omaha in the Lon Angolan otfioOAS/i mahTMU

«mammary-0.1., ”'11 get hid." he hung: tn: the “Rpm”,

pruned a dicuphono/ button, speaks into it. “Send It in am-

thinc you huh w an Putin, and ask Hadrian to stop in" hm.‘ a

DISSOLVE r0: ‘ ' ~ 13;J
Tho and scene Home the labor; OIILW‘ filling to 6;?

3mm Agent Madman. 0n the dodk in treat-hf 1513 an papard . b 3
”$1.2” fluid" ”4mm! ri/vh-1{/ 1'4“» " ‘3 %

routing in: gum! mum. Callahan am, We hnvm‘t wand V3: {33
'v,’

a trans of hug, but it In is in has Audios he’ll try to get

the car mm the Modal. Gasman~ In” thq'va'hmdlud some

hot ones; filling” flu {allot that; was it. hood in be with the

mo nag. iii Chicago. 7M! I "at you. . . . " 13:830v T0

:
at

,
im

4
1

A small drug ”were in a. auburbu Mata-1cm It is night.

, all flu M of tho drugstora is a clock Wham 9:30.‘J’

1&2
a“:

:



"llioltel. ...A..t." .... ~. a .. lpU!r;a to .. t. iWUd voice, 

.·. ;. . ~aboUt to lee that hA is ft()t olJ1e.rved. •BeU., B1Ut 

. I
1
a ln-U,taa ~ a car tonight ••• 'a .... tt . • • i Aa ..... I 

•. '. \o. • "'' 

can 11t ..i6::.•.-t~. Keep .t.be pl~~~Pell tor •• will fOllf··· 

Y•.O• • • • I palated the wheels' 'blae&. • • got. the ....._. 

oUiged. • • but t wut 1 t serviced .n.,.. 1t, ..,_,t .be ·1-ted 
.· .. .· · ·· . . : .··:. -~';;l<:::}i: ·· :., · ·· 'frif:' . 

. :loo 4lo••·~ •• •• tallta, Dissot.;vr· !0• · ,·r~ 
·' ' ' '~~ 

Bi~'•c• at the phone 1A a gri• &&rAI•• · '0.1. Jia, 

evarHd.fta ~. ~t ... I 1ll watt tor rou.• ·aUit.11aca hailrt Up 

tta ph-. •. .-.·~out iato the rarace. Hie aoatb drops ope with 
.. ,~~~Afn•,~ ,{. ,. :";,. 

lud1Ql'Oua .. ..._t •• he 1aA t t I by Special qent H'~cks 

and twfl tiDlforraed policnc. BillUale la urobtd out 81Wll:

huat114 into .. a polloe oar Whioh studa at the ou~, and HeQdrlcte 

teUa the po118e111Ul in the oar, "Book his oo 8\ltplttoa.• 

' lhailrl.cu and the pollc~mten l"etum to the carace eacl 

close tbe 4(tft'a. Tb.q alt don prepared to watt. Oa tbe Wall it 

a Clock.. ft• haaclt potDt to 9.40.. J)lSSOLVI TOa 

A, .-11 b\mgalow in a ·atib~l:Jan street. !here 1•~• 
"" 1•ac• be11J.a4 tt, ~1 t.,_ closed doors. .lo l:lfbta MWae trom the 

•indows, b\tt. ~i~ the street a 'P81''t1 is aoil:&J o •• 

lA a~, iaaide the house, with the SW• P'llle4, 

oar~ dao oves- the windows so that no hillt ot light -.·be 

leta rr.'* the ataW1de, are J !a tnd Jla.Laie. A •44 fl.alohe1ter liee 
" 

on th:e bed, IA<IJU. 18 caretull)' cU.iag c &\ltolla.U.o. laiaie 

paces up and dowa the room, restless Uld fril)ateaed. .lt Jta 

Sighta th.l'O\I&b., the barrel of the &U.toutic, end Cl10ta the 

trigger, Maisie turns on him qysteric~. 
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A nickol IMQAIA A Mar. 89, Winks in at, W!!! V0100: .
loom; aim:t to m m: he 1.: not aburvoa. 93.11:». mm
.I'Ibrmtaziaawtonight. . . ' “At? . . . 9% A6 mm”!
on: at W Aufly. Kemp the place Spa: for no, win- you? .
Inch. . . . I Muted the wheels blank. . . got the m
chug-d. ," . but 1 «at it aervioodswhm: 1.9 won't be i N
ha cloud AA to talk», 818501313120:

',:1,W31mm At the plums in a may gamgo. -‘99.x. .11.,
evozym'n (on but AA. I'll wait for you.” Blunt! W “P ,
thA puma, me but into an: gun”. H12 mu: drops 0903 with

“Art?ludicrous «Amt A: ha iaAmw SpaniA3, Agent Emacs 7 .and mj mm“ pelican. mung: u marched out an
unwind into A 90119. car which stands at the mark, and Hendrick
tell: tho 9911t in the car, "Book him on aupluonfl

M1161; and the policeman return to the garnet“
clans the doors. They Alt down preparad to “it. On tho nil in
a clack. Th) WI point to 9.40.~ 013301.113 TO: ' f;

A m1). bungalov in a suburban attest. There 19A"
garage hm1t, um cloned doors. no rights 0mm from the
window, but Aaron the strut a party 13' going on.

In A m inside tho house, with the Mn M103
carefully dm our the windows 50 that no hint. at light my but
am Iran the outfldo, are 31A and IAAAAA. A.“ Mentor 1109
on that bed, Hid Jim is carAmlly cleaning an sumac. Intuit
put» up and damn the room, restless and fright‘m‘odg 13 J1:
sight: through thin baa-rel of tho automatic, and click! the
trigger, 3131:1- tuma on him hysterically.
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• • ~J wiah you'd stop rooU.U with those thiaga. Iou,_H 

:pba to jei• :1A a real Ju 11oae .· 1011 doa''\valld t.r.:IJ,a•t 
. ' ' ' ' \. '·' 

· •sa• to be up tor ID"Cler. • · 
,. r,\r.~);\··· 

JS.. •l~Ak•• hil head. "There you aot BringlAg tlul"i 
up again - Ifve. told rou a hundred tiaea 1t wae an acolclat." 

••U1 it JOU want 11e to stick a~, you be ._eM 

there ata't aqr more accidents like that." la1e1e looks at her 

n1st watch. It registers twelve o'clock. "'ay, lldtl1 t ri ever 

Jllt co•• on polishing the a..toutlc. liJiol.d your hor••• 

- 1•11 go wbeA I get good and read;y, and aot t.Ul then.• 

...,h Bill'll get tired of waitlag for )'ota.·• 

•ae•n uit.• H.e nods toward the wbdow. "Take a look· 

at that hov.H aeroaa the street.' Is the :parey aUU goi.rlg oa!• 

1&111• cautiously looks tbrcMtlh a crack at the • ot 
'··: 

the shade. there. are aeveralc$-a 1n front or the bouse, nftd it 

1a br1gbtq lJ.Ibt..S. Sounds or :uusic and 1acbte 0011e fro• it. 

lla11le drops tat shade. •Thq t re etill there," 

J1a load' the autoutic, slips it 1A )d.a. pocket .... ~U, 

as long aa tn.,•r• there we'll sta,r here. I'• not goac to take 

A'lll' e.haao•. it X have to keep Bill waiting all atght. Sure a.a 

shooting 1t n drove out now, some fool would Wi'll b.la headl1p\ls·;, . 
. "0 

em ••·• 
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“I wish you'd stop room with those things. loch-o

plug to in in I real Jon some you don't..- and tm't

I 3' imam! to be ‘uy :61“- ward-r.“

III In» It her aggrieved. "Ih6t'I tho hatter with

you? I luv-wt am: gonna yet, haw: I?"

MA: (Agw"

31.17 III“: hil‘ hood. "Thorn you‘ ”I Bringing thé?

“1310's lips tighten. , What. about fix: will” In

up again ~ Untold you a hundred mm m; m an scam-m."

“loll, if you want me to stick W, you bo mam

there ain't w more accidents like that." Intuit: looks at. her

"Lat watch. It registers twelve o‘clock. may, 6111' t u ever a

going to gofiaoot of hero?" she no” complaining]: , I

Inigo-I on polishing the “tonnage. ”Ion your hot-no

I ~ I‘ll so than I got. good and ready, and not tuytuhem'

"Invite 8111'11 got tired of waiitm for 170‘:t

"36'1“; [mm He nods mvord the window "Take a m I

at that non“ across the strut. Is the party mu going out". -.

III“; cantioualy looks through a crack at the 1160 or

the shad... , more are uvoral (Ira in front. of the home, arid it

n mum, mm. Swnda of music 3.361%“: cm rm n.
ma- drop! an» shade. ”They‘re mm. there-J ‘

31.: loud? the automatic, 3111» it in kh- pockat. ‘ “I011,

as long anyhow}. then we‘ll stay hare. I'qgnot pinata talc:

our abound,“ II have to keep 8111 waiting In high. ‘Sivire as

shooting if" draw; out now, some fool would __t_urn~hla hoadlixh:

on an.”

,_ Ionic regard; his: bitterly, Rom mun“): a place

'1.) 11 *3} '1'



• • 
. ·!he·-~ 111 the~~·~ nanda pout to 211 ,,,,,~~· 

.... ii..:;;,;ii:~· .. ~:t·~ ·road the taoe of th; cl.OOk' twice, ·•*"s.ac .. to.-·~ .~.; <i.:: 

Beadr1cka -.ct tM. ~wo pol1oaea .-:· a\w.' -~- in the 
' , ·:> , '~ ;<.:r . ," .. ' , ~ , :. - .: ... i~~;·· •: 

gaftC··· Badnoks atitWlJ;~tii·s bead. "I gU ... ; \'le ••t bi.e got 
·. :. ·~ .. ~>?''', . 

t~tiova.• the policaan ahruas.. Ou. ot t.l't.flll ..r•• "It• a t1ae 

~~~ ua to p ott <lutJ." .l:ieDdrlcka aods.. ... a-.4. I'U wait 
! \;.~ 

. ' 

••· Aek the aeraeant to letl4. a couple ctf. baf:1t to nUe1'8 y~ • ,;~' 
' . 

The two policeaen lea'fe. Hen4r1ota str.U• ,.atleaslJ' 

ttp a;nd dOft t.b• garage, lights a cicarette. lie 11 n4d.enl.l' 

atartlld u be hear a a car outside'~· It stope at .,... garage ttootrt. i · 
' . ,,.;~:t~; 

u.ct there ia a low whistle. ihr _... to the .er.r, peera _..,...~, 

.a era.ct, the @awing hie gun he call. a 10ttq, •wa1 t a a1~1l~ -

I'll ope 11p .i;ol' you.• 8h1etdlng ld.aaelt behind a dool' •e drawt 

it baek, ..S. 'the green phaeton rolls u. Aa Jlll atarta to get 

out, H~a tteps f'orw~ and covera M&. lJ.• reaehes for a 

gun with b1a .l•t\ hand but baa no chac.e to use. it a" HeQdri.cta;··;,:::'·:. . . ·~ 

. . .~ 
or4era bb \o drop it, throw up his hande, &ad Cet out or th.eft&ar. 

l.ta ·•••• but aa he atepa out, pal"tJ1 ahtcddtd 'by the , . 

car .,., lie· .~atcnea anotb.v weapoa rroit tbe ~~ pock~;~· with 

h.1a other<~' and shoots Headr1oka t'tbrouc~.ila, heart. iiendr1 .. 
"" _,,!':' ' 

talla. 

·~t tlt• aJ.iht or the IIIUrder Malt$.• lhr1*• 814'· tbrowa 
_...,., \, 

.: 

b.eraelt •t of ... oar, terrified, but bef'on aha c•teave the 

garqe, lia ·ktob.ea her. She fights hia like a frightened 
., 

aniw, 'sobbU, and acrearaing. •Let •• got Let 1M got '.tH.ol4 

rou .DOt to d.o ao.ything like thatt I told fOG l wouldn't atq 

wi\h,yoait iou d14l• 

.. 12 .. 
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V «was the em from a party." madam TO:

3 me M in the get: m hand: point. to

' Wu men the fan. of the :3l mice. having an m

fiendrtcke and the two policemen m mu film in the

geme. Hendricks eh“? 151a heed. "I game he get have got

mum» the policeman shmga. One of the: me, ”It's the

, . for no in so" of: duty." Hendricks node. '09 Ahead. 1'11 ".11; e

' here. tell m eergeent to lend a couple at he” to relieve you” .

The ten policemen leave. Headache stroll. mtleealy I

up and am the garage, 11gb“ a cigarette. _ ‘e is suddenly

etertled eehe beer: a car outetde. it shape at me garage doom:

, end there 16 e In whistle. He gnu to the deer, peers W .-

{a creek, than drains his gun he calls may, "ll-Lit a aimed ~

1’11 am up £9:w Shielding hinge}! behtnd a door? ea draee

lit beck, end’fihe green pbeeton rolls in. A. “I starts to get. ,

out, am: eteps far-nerd and cover: hid. it: man» for e'

gunvith his left hand but has no meme to ”an“ ad Hendrick!

ordere his to drdp it, throw up his hernia, and get out. o! the Gar.

its dbeye, but an be atop: out, paMy suicidal by the

cur deer, he launched another weapon m. the stale pocket with ,

his other head, and shoots Hendricks Waugh the: heart. Hendrick.

my... K, ‘
fit the sight or the murder Inte1e shrine and throws

herself out 61‘ the our, ten-med, but before eh. can leave the

garage, 31; edema her. She fights hie 1the d frightened

15111331,";‘3013‘31555 and screaming. ”Let. me got M me go! ftold

you not to do anything like that! I told you, I wouldn't. stay

was yes: 1.: you c1140 '



• • Jia pate his nand over her _.th, au!fl1ng her cr1ae. 

·'lou coma along." be ... arutt~, *'• 4oa.tt tb.ink tta IOiDC 

\;·3~.\o leaYe JoU Mhind to ·•pW. ttv~~;., ''" Jraow\ ". 
~ . ~ ... 

She et1ll at~~·... He strikes hv, 8nd the aoaa1 
fi~~:,_.:. 

rith pat&~, OOIIp].et.ell licked. He throws her !Ato the oar. 

lla pea around the eu, stoopa tor a .. ent·•var the 

~ed. un, ex•a1rdAI hls badge. He geta ia\0 the car-~-~

-* abate. •Just Ill' luck," be auttere, •a Federal=" 

_laiaie aoans hysterical.l.J. •~mt thq wU1 get y011l 1:<:\ 
. •'- ,• 

know 1t1 We won't be safe 81'\TWhere. '!'he wbol.a·llaited. Statee< 

will ba loolci.Bg for us. We'll never get l.'ft\Y• '.theft's no place 

to go tot .OISSOL'VE T01 

A ebot. of a up of the United Statttl. ·. Oa the •JI114 
. . 

track the cl.e.tter of a telegre.ph kef and tiM 80UI4 ot a voice 

rapeatiQC, •m oftieea of the Uai ted. States Bur•u ot 

Invaati.catiou be on the lookout for Jues Perkilla, at..-atata 

auto thief. lant.ed for murder of Special Aa•t ltlldr1••· 

luted for Tllll'dv. • 

Oil the up from the spot urkecl las~W&aton, D. c • ., 11aea 

dart out ...... , linking the twenty-two braact1l olflaea of the 

Bureau ot Investigation, until the •P loollt u t.bougb it were 

covered with a aet. DISSOLVE TOe 

.l printing press turning out hantl-bUla with ptetures 

and description of J ame1 Perkiaa. DlSSOLVI TOt 

Kaada toldi.Dg the circulars, 1nserttng th• in envelopel. 

'fbich bear the government. franking $t8l'llp. DtSSOLVI T01 

Close-up of one or theBe envelopes. It l"eada, •Sheriff' 

ldward Cochran, lepa, Texae." J)ISSOLVI'l'Oa 
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.71.! pate his hand over her mm, “(fling her Grins.

‘lzflma come along." he we infill. “29% don't. think I'I £91!!!
"‘—".W

to 10am m Mind to 0911!. CW in: you mt"

5110 still at  _ 80. Ha striken Mr, and the m:

with m, emletely ligia. He throws bar into the m.
an you around the ear, stoop: for a met“. our fish.

_ Wad man. My his badge. He gets into the car, V w

1‘ ,w ohlknn “Just 11 luck," ha matters, ”a Index-a1 A. " _ ‘

I. _m:fl.o loans maternally. " 11 they '11]. get yout I

know rd no team; be safe anywhere. The #1101. United States V

«1.11k 100mg for us. we'll. never gap am. “when” no plan

to go to! DIESOLVE To: ‘g

A am at a up car the Gamma sum. 01: mg, I”

{ran}: the clutter of a tologrnph hay and the mound of i: voico

ripeatiug, "All officna of the United States Burnt: of

luv-stigma.“ In on the lookout for Jams Perms; mutant.“ /
mtg: thief. Wmtodk for murder of Special “at fiddrififin I

Hunted for minim-J > ,

0n the up from the Spot mud Hamm, D. Gav-linen

dart out am“, linking fihe twentyutwo MIME various of thu V

Bureau of Investigation, until the up Lookc’ufihbhgh 1?; war. K

«voted with t nit. DISSOLYE TO: ‘

x printing press turning out. hand-.3111». with piéturee

and description of James Perkins. DISWLVE‘IM 1

Kinds folding tho circular», 1113t than in onvolopu

which but the govommmt franking stamp. 013601.“ T0:

Closer-up or one of chase envolopuv.’ 151'. ‘ro‘a‘aI-y‘,‘ flan-rm:

Edmd Cochran, laps... Tuna." DISSOLVE TOI’ “
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• • Sheriff Cochran,. a t7pioal raw-bonect weatera. VJe• 

He ia atroUlag ll.oftg the· dtalty. ·..sa ·••••t or I epa when h11 

attentioa is attracted bf a ad eovered touring ou wlUeh it 

being sernoed in a filling station. He stroUa over aa4 

engages the driver in conversation, and we neocntse Ja. The 

Sheriff queatlona him as he notices that thwe 18 110 l'tlii•t..... 

tion of oaerlhip in the pocket provided ·tor u.. He loolu at 

the engine Dllllbera and compares the!l wi tb Ull'bers or OOJ:ta 

reported stole. Then he notices a .44 1f1aoh•ater and an .......... 

matte 1.D tbe back or the car. 

Jie naahes a bade• from his pocket, explailll 

cont1dentially that he is a depu~ 1heriff tro. Loa Angeles. 

The Sheriff doea not diabeliev• hia, but ia still oauttoua, and 

sa,s he'd like to see Jim•a ownership papers as a .. tter ot 

form. JU. is all a.ffa.biUtr, grabs his b&Ad and ahakes it,· 

congratulating bim on his keen attention to duty 1 and before the 

Sheriff realises Just what he is doing, he hope Ia to the car and· 

aqs, 
1

I'!:~J~~\.~~~ :~-~~~.t~~~:.~·t~~ -~~~.~e }'j~~~ .. . , 
Sheriff, lil!lel • ltt"~*e j;weUl±aa OJt "bhe atl: . • :.tbe pea'l:i"'¥ 

have • 4Phtk tdtb u, ll•t' He drives out of the tUling ~~ 

at not too hieh a speed, and the Shariff remaiaa cnatt1ng~ the 

opera tor. CUt !0 t 

A tlaeh or a cheap hotel rooa in lepa. llaiaie Jupa 

up aa Jill entera. She is half dressed. Jia throwe her coat at 

her, st~tfa things into a suitcase, hurries Maiaie out of the 

room. COT TOa 

The Sheriff still talking to the gae •t•tion operator. 
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. a, . .

sheriff Cochran, n nypiaal rtw-bonad weattrn type.

K. is strolling along the inhgy nigh attest of iopa when his ‘

‘Ittfiutian 13 attracted uy a mud covered touring car which in

being sofV1cnd in a fixling station. fie atro§1a avér and

engagos the driver in conversation, and we rooqgnlso Jila‘ The

Sheriff quostians him as he notices that there 18,no aécisfiiiv

tion of ounar¢h1p in the pocket providddbr it. no léais gt

tn. «main. numbers and compares them with fiaflbcra of can:

' reported atolan. Then he notices a .44 Finahdstor and an ug§o~

matte in the back of the car. M} 5 M

1 Jim flushes a badge from his pocket, explain!

confiduntially that he 1a a deputy sheriff from boa Angolan. M

The Shariff does not diabeliavn hin, but is still cautious, and

any: ha'd like to see Jim‘s ownefship paper; as a nattnr of ,

form. 31: is all affability, grabs his hanfi and ahakes‘it,'

aongratulating him on his keen attention to dq, and before tht

Sheriff roulizas Just that he is doing, he hapu into the ear and'

aqye, "1'11 run right. over to the natal and got tho papera,
ML”? ,5: ,_ #9 1H A‘wagu u1,,?'/.«-a, -_ 5%?» ,J

Sheriff,

hAan*n~daink.lith_mn,mhup454 He drives out of the filling :Zggézn
pk.»-

at not $00 high a speed, and tha Sheriff remains ohattingflpb the

operator. CUT TO:

A flalh or a cheap hotel room in lopt. ‘laisie junpa

up as Jim ontnra. She is half dreasad. 31: throw: her coat at

her, atufto things into a suitcase, hurries laitio out of the

room. 00? T01

The Sheriff still talking to the gag union operator}

- 14 -



• • A ...U boy comes whietl1ng alODi the street, pauaea to epeak to 

hill. 

'" cot 7our ail for you, Sbertrr. tt.• s Just OM 

let.t;ar. JCN want' to take it, or aha.U I leave it at rour otrioet• 

Tbe Sh.rltt takes the letter, t1~ it ope, etares at 

the gov.._t circular rit.h the picture ..ad, deaoriptioc of' JUl&a 

~tr.ki.ne. lf.th a yell of rae .. he jumps into .a car wh1cll stands at 

'.'\be tilliD& tta\ion, a rattle-trap oW ton, and bMda f'ot,the 

hotel. 

'I'lla Sbtritf comes in and atopa the oar outside the lepa 

iotel, & vpioal. true counu,- boatelz7. a. ••• 11 qaeat1- of' a 

loUDier 1-..J.na against the wall. The .n Jb~ta dow. the road •. 

Far ill the dutance 1s a cloud or .4ust tbrowa :"P b1 a 8peflld.iDc 

•tomobU•• ''ibe Sheriff starts; attar it, ~· ol4. 1or4 putt1ag and 

labori.Dg. !he cloud ot dust grows naller and aealler 1n the 
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1893.1 boy airmen thiamine: along the street, pan”! to lpéak to

nu; ‘ 1 ..
h '3 (of. your m1}. for you, Sheriff. It's Just on. ,

latter. 109 want to m: it, 9r shall I luv. it; at your atria-1"

“mo Shad-1‘1“ Mac the letter, 1‘19; it open, rams: at

the govdh‘nt ciréuiar' 11111: the picturi’nnd dnagriptlon of Jan”

Par-kins. mm a yell of raga; he jumps into a car thick ”find: at

. éfrf'tuo ruling mama, a rattle—~Qrap om rota, mi bonds for the
tal.

The Sheriff comes in and W593: the our cuts“. the flaps

Kata]... a hymn}. frame mm host-12y. flu asks a qmatidu of a _

71mm um mun m. mm. mm mm am. am the ma.
m in ma" mm” is a cloud of dust. mm up by a W ‘

‘ wtpmbilo. 71m Shariff starts after it, QM 91c}. ford puffing and

labor-111g. the cloud of dust grows mnér md tanner 1n the i ‘

distance. glfihminod and disgusted, the Sharu'i’niflffiuma {hi had I, V

around and Qmu in at the railroad telegraph ‘aQation. OWEN: ‘

1.1562. of finish and Jim in the weeding our. liable 1133 a
L clinging Q0 the ”at. to keep from being Qhro’m out, as the car ; t

_ lurch» and own over the tough road. 03'! m:

1 mat of the roar of the weeding our. in it hits a

particularly rough upon, the spare an the rear bane“ of! 1“

roll. away 1am the sage brush. DISSOLVE TD:

‘ The nut atill amending. A rear tire no" out, thy car

sums (lawman 31» brings it to a stop, ggti m, cursing so

he nu the war. is gone. Duapemte, he gets back into the

whim, amt: off - the car hatching and min; on the deflatu!

111-0. 318301143 1’01 '
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• • A ahot of the trbeel1 the toi'U tire nopp1Ag 011 the .ria. 

A lpOU breU:e, and theft e.no tb.er 1 liUld tbe C&l" lurch" •tt ~· 

road ooaple\llr disabled. 

h'OIIl a cross road comes a 101:'d tnack. .Jia gets out of 

the car 1 , hails ·the truck driver, •Bey 1 budctt, w1:ll·JOU .give us a 

lit'\ into Gir'vin? We got to catch a train." The truck dr1 ver 

1104a, aD4 looks on with 1ntereat a.e Jla helps· the frightened lla1s1e 

tnto the truck. CUT TOa 

A aeries of flashes of shot,..gun squads patrolling westera. 

roads. 

A flash of one of the aquRds diaaowrliag the ~reeked 

· touring car witb. the broken wheel. DISSOLVE toa 

A f'laah or 8 special &gtllt i.J.U81tion1Dg the truck driver. 

The driver tells him, "They bought a ticket to Alpine, aa1d the,y 

wu going cioa to Jle:rlco." DISSOLVE TO& 

A eho t of a. m&.n in hi a shirt sleeves, tw.kli:ag to a special 

agent. Tb.e II8D sa,e, "Yea, I'• conductor em that train. The,y wa.a 

on it. Tbey wanted to know about IIWJdilg cormect1otus for St. Louis. 

I told tea to Uke the ltaty .• DISOOLVt TO a 

A tl.&A· of a hand tapping a telegraph kV - of t.elegrapb. 

wiree - or a apeed1ng train. DISSOLVE TO' 

An autom.ob1le speeding along a high..,- t.Jruoougb. the night, 

beside the ·train. DISSOLVE '1'0: 

tntvior of Ptal.lrlan. Inside $ compartaeat are Jia .; 

Maiaie. Thtr are both fulq ciresaed. llatde appears almost on 

the point of oollapae. She buries her face in: her band!!!. tti cu.ft 

bear itl The,y'ra after us. I see tb.em ill t:1e tiaet" 

-16-
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A mm of tho whoa, the mm mm flopping an my”...

I 1A We mm, and than another, and the car lurch“ fifth.

road mplouly aianblnd. >

Iron a are» road came a Ford an“. .33.: gets out of

the car, hails the truck drivar. “Kay, buddy, will 3cm give ua a

lift 1M0 Ola-Vin? we got to catch a train.“ ’ The truck: driver

£949, and looks on with latex-eat a; 1:1: helps‘the'frighmnod Bani.

..“'f'£‘='1nt,o the truck. our To:

‘ A sax-1&3 of flashes of snug-gun squads patrolling wautm

raids. msscm: r0: 1 '

{than of one of the squads ammm the wrecked

‘y'fiouring oar mm the broken wheel. 'orssow T0}:
trunk of a special agent. qfiutiontng the truck driver.

The driver um him, “They bought a ticket to Alpine, "Ltd may

Ian going data to Hence.“ DISSOLVE 1'0: ‘ I

' A ‘Ihot 01‘ a man in his ahlrt 519“”,t to a special

agfint. The m says, “Yea, I'm conductor on that firm. ‘Thv was

on it... ”they mated to know about. mg commas” for an. Louis.

I told a; to We the lawn 915mm, To: ‘

A M cf 3: hand tapping a mum-apt: key - of balegmph

wires - or a speeding train. DISSOEVE To; L

in whombile‘ speeding along a highway “Wraugh axe night,

beside tn: ’zh‘nin. DISSOLVE 2’0:

_‘In£aafior of Pullman. Inside a compmfi; are Jim ml

M110. Tiny are both fully drosaad. mm gppafita almost on

the paint; of collapse. She burns her face in hu- bands. "I can'tx‘

bm‘itl Thay'ra after us. I see than all the. the!“

«.16-,



·' • • Jia lhakea her ahould.ars. "Snap out of it, Jd.d." Sht 

4ropa her. haDds, stares at the window of the ear, blatlk q.S..It 

the night. . Sbe acre&tU. CUT TO • 

A t'lalh or the window as latlie sees 1 t. 1 phant&nagoria 

ot tace1, e.r••, accusing :f'ingera. She clutches Jia'.a arm.. "Lookt 

Lookl tlltr'r• outeidel Can't you 8(18 tbn loold.Dg 1n at. us!" 

Jia ataree, a little shake, reasauted aa he sees not.b.iq, 

tries to Oalli her. ft!ou need a drink. I'll get" the porter to 

'brt.ag 1011e fill water. • lie riDes the bel,l. · As be does eo there 

1a a loag blut from the whistle of' the looomotlve. The train 

etarta to slow down. Jill is frightened, ir:HIOlute, as the porter 

Jmotka at the ·door. He opens it, his hancl b ld.a pocket. the 

porter• 1 grinD1Dg face ap_Jears. "What are we stoppiag !or?" Jia 

&aka his. 

•l•et Blowing down for water, sah." 

Jim is relieved, gives hia W1 ordel". The porter leavea. 

The train ooaaa to a dead stop fo:t just an instant, theu starts 

moving again. J1• wipes his brow. 

There is a knock at. the door •. He reaeauree l~1~1e. 

•I t' a all r:laht - n t ll have our drink new - beret 1 the porter." 

He OpaDI tbe door. 'I'akea coapl•tely unaware, he b&cka 

awq tra the a.t11les of guns beld 1a the bud.a ot a couple ot 
/!J;:tr:::T::tc.~·,~J/J.;u4.fJ~l t ~~ C~· \ •. 

special aceta. i: St. LouisApolh I aoOOIIpeftjiltg tbea 8Aapa 

handeutra oa bia. 

kisie cowere, shaking and hysterical.. She Hre&lla, 

"I told rou 70U oouldl'l t t get away with 1 tl I told 70U 70U ooul.ctlt•t. 

get a..,.:/wi\b itl" DISSOLVE TOa 

... 17 -
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w: makes her shoulders. “Snap Out of it, Kid." an.
amp: her hands, stare; at; may window of the ear, blank against

‘ tha night. Baa scram. CUT T0: 3

A than of the window as 30.1510 3903 it. 1! Manama?“

at cm... cum, «canning fingers. She clutches Jiu’a am. "Look!

Look! M'ra outsidd Can't you 309 than looking in af; us?”

“Jim ataraa, a little shaken, reaaanrod ad has seen nothing,

tries to. all. her. “You noad «drink. I'll. mm [porter 1.0

mm; was flu watar.‘ Re rings the ball. - As ha does an than

”'1: a long blaat from the whistle of the locowotiva. Th0 train
starts to slain down. Jim is frightened, museum, as the, porter
manta at thaidobr. lie opens it, his hand in his packat. Th0

porm‘a grhnhg face appears. What. are we, aluminum" :1.

asks his. L ‘ I

‘dnnt slowing down for mar, nah."

Jim is relieved, gives him an ordar. ‘Thagporter lawn.

Tha train m» to a dead stop for just an inshanfi. then starts

moving again. w .11.: ripen his brow.

There in a knock at. the am. 5 Ho“ manna £35,210.

'It'a all right - "'11 have our drink hot when”, the porter.”

a; up.” the door. Tam: connlltoly undiare, he backa

may from the mules of guns held in tha hands a! a couple of
N: Wca/w ' ' 473' “N-

5930101 sauna. 1 8t. Bantam 0000.90k than snapa

handauffa at: him.

male covers, shaking and hysterical. 5h: mama,

"I told ymayou cauldn‘t get any with it! I told you you couldn’t “

get nuflyauath it!" DISSOLVE T0:
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Joma a..._·ok..• nr ~· 

... , A a~nd paper, "Sent-..:., lapr1~t, J&~~ee 

:::~~· P~a, age 25, -ts:·,jilii.tor v1olat1oa.•t the latS.·r~t<i·:' 
: ·11$ : . i,, -" ·. . •. . ' .• . ··fl!~·: 
~iili11otor V~~ .. t .. tt DISSOLVE TOt . . . 

'A. .. t ot IS.., in CODvict CVbt ·~tsncli.t.ll beb1Dd. \be bare 

" • cell. 1 traav p,..eses1 . gree~ h111. .ua doe• not rep)#,· !'he 
:.;-: 

tr~ety PtA• at hia ll&liciotaa:tri:.; •oa.,e- Up~; brt~" ... rou havec•t 
,' . ,. . '. 

cot but !1.3Jyaare to aerve. :/"-t ;thiu bow 111cti worse it oolllA· 
' ' ..... '' ' ····'t,·'· ,.~·;·. 

' . f . ' 

it. !ou Jlllbt l'Mave aot W,tt• The 'J"'•t7 J)U11et oa. 
·::"i-

Ilia. •ttarst IJiftr :rear• I• Ue · ~- b&ralJ. "Fifty 
'~~ . ·. 

181.1"11 Wb.ea 1'• ••venv-riw t• 11 b• a rr .. -t· l&.DI.Gfn' .. 
<~~ . 

.... 18 ... 
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,. M ’ In Ifficial paper, 'BIntence of imim‘t, e

Roam“ Perkins, 3e2‘ ‘ ' 5 you-a, for Marlin! .8pIIia1 Agni:

John 3mm. n: “W: Tot. , A 5
A 9mm paper, "Suntan“ If imprimmt, Juan

_ ' I aims. ago 25. ~15 I”! for violatkl I! ma land] 4

tom VWI 45w mssonvs TO: ‘ ‘
L “It. of flu, in convict garb, Itmding behind {II bIrI

It I can. A Misty puma, grog“ him. Judo” not. “pvt The

trusty grin at him maliciously. 'GhIIr II; brother ~ you haven't

I, got. but now young to Iorvo. Mt. 3hhinl: he: mah" turn it no“
.;~-

M- Ion mm to got. m!" The fity was an.

In actors: may yuan!" KI WI manly. "Fifty ‘ f

233%

yIIrIt M ”I Iety-tzw I'll M I fr» III!” FM?

mm- mm
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lr. GeoJtae , " Zi:awef', 
2.30 Jan 50th street, 
lew Iolt City. ., ,4 ·' , , 11 ', sl . "' 'j' lvlt'\ Y - v 

· ;,q .of JUST ICE 
Dear b. l1..r1- i ·-" . ""'o, _____ _ 

I l fllt 
In conuction with rq eowm!01\h'Ml at lfiJ 4,1 

19331 I • aeloa1aglwre1d.th ·~•• of a -bV ot .._ 
u.dled. by th1e B1IJoea lhioll JOU 'lta7 destre to utillze u 'the 
buia tor additl.oael •'-- IJtO:rie .. 

It ie believed t.lla\ the faeta Gl)tltaiatd ill ._. 
••losed. -. ... h•dtd I.e. 149-5'61 s •. w. LniDIO&, las .Lrihaoa, 
!be lo01111a ltrrlliive 0oapaltl', C1aoiaaa:t.11 Ohio, htioul hnk
l'lQtey' Ao'trJ 1.1. #49-90, leoDaf ~...:le Groofll'1 acll&ld.n& 
Collpe~Q"J IaWIMtlnal lboleaale G:rocaJ7 CoapelqJ Ma:tiaul Buk• 
ntpt4.f Act,a • I.e. 149-'139, t. 8chaetf"v, 111"1. L. Sebattfter, 
a~r~. llla)Hatil laaO¥er, Pbill!p Ha!tOY@r, l...,b Leapeq1 llalr!7 
leataJ lat,ioul laa.krta.P'kf Act, might be consol.iUted iato Olle 
ean tor 110t11D picture .Pv:poa ... 

It .ia also beli.....S that. the tuta eontaiatMI ill 
the 4tncloaed .... entitled. I.C. ~7, Chioaao J.saoeiattoa ·::Jt 
~ lob'but u.d. I. C. M>fl-14291 M1Cbul J • Cuiek, with •U•111, 
Harr;y R • .,....,.* td.tb aliuae; Motor Frei&bt !ralulportation Heo
ciatioe1 Jat.ltrut u.ttera, l!light be ooni!IOlidatld and used aa one .... 

!he following adf:U 'tlOQ&l ..... an beiq ful"D$•• 
for ,our revi• and })()881ble uae in tbis CODatirbioat 

I.e. 162-22616, George 1. Fello.,.., Radio act. 
I.e. nJJ, .......,. o. Cur.l71 lr., With ali&see- et alJ lidaa.ppiag -

lap8'1"110D&tioll- National ilotor Yehiele fbet't act. 
I.e. 126-2'"*'• laaiea 8ahwertte.r;er1 et alJ laUoaal Wotor Vehicle 

!heft J.et. 
I.e. #1?, 111011 WUJJ.au, Ollie L. Williau; World. far Adjusted 

eo.,.ll.tion Act.. 
I.e. 129-1.41, ~c. Slaughter, Jr., with al~a ... J le.-t.ional Beak 

.let •lalaitlcatioa ot ~t Beoonle; lacaped Feclenl 
Pri~. 

I.e. 147-7243, la:N~~D. Lane Davia, with alia•NJ Iaperaonation. 
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l'lQtey' Ao'trJ 1.1. #49-90, leoDaf ~...:le Groofll'1 acll&ld.n& 
Collpe~Q"J IaWIMtlnal lboleaale G:rocaJ7 CoapelqJ Ma:tiaul Buk• 
ntpt4.f Act,a • I.e. 149-'139, t. 8chaetf"v, 111"1. L. Sebattfter, 
a~r~. llla)Hatil laaO¥er, Pbill!p Ha!tOY@r, l...,b Leapeq1 llalr!7 
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ciatioe1 Jat.ltrut u.ttera, l!light be ooni!IOlidatld and used aa one .... 

!he following adf:U 'tlOQ&l ..... an beiq ful"D$•• 
for ,our revi• and })()881ble uae in tbis CODatirbioat 
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lb", Oeor,e 1. Ziuer. -2-

I will be glad to have you keep I!l.e adna.a of \he d.nelop
meatt 1a OODDeation with the proposal to pru•t ciAua atories 
baaed '&lJ)OQ oaaea handled by this Bureau. 

Sincerely yours, 

.Oireotor. 

• • 
lb", Oeor,e 1. Ziuer. -2-

I will be glad to have you keep I!l.e adna.a of \he d.nelop
meatt 1a OODDeation with the proposal to pru•t ciAua atories 
baaed '&lJ)OQ oaaea handled by this Bureau. 

Sincerely yours, 

.Oireotor. 

Ir. accrue F. timer. - 2 ~ ‘ It: 9, 1933.

I will be glad tee have you keap ma adviud of the dwolopw
mat: in oomwtion with the progosal to preamt “am about”
baud upon was handled by this human.

sincerely yaura,

Dirac’wr.

Effie]- . #200315.
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:Mr., J., Edgar Hoover;Director 
U$Se Bureau of Investigation, 

RECORDED 
& 

IN.D~ 
Depgrtment of Justicep 
Washington~ DQCo MAY 15 193? 

Dear Mr., Hoover; 
~nank you 
~ . 

Mr. Nat.han 

B,I933 

MAY 13 1933 ~ .M. 

•• 1 r JUSltr,E 

0 
approving plan to present in Motion Pictures,stories based on~ -- -.- . ' 
"interesting Cases.", from the files of the u.s. Bureau of Invest-

igation o 

I greatly app~eciate the kind consideration you have 

extended me in this mattere I assure you that every picture thus 

produced •±n which I am involved .the desires of your Bureau will 

be strictly adhered to and carefully carried ou~ 

In the twelve "short" stories granted Matro,Goldj'Vy.n , 

Mayer Picture Company for production I will,as per your request, 

see that they are propen·ly wri t'ten and submit same to you fo:r 

your approval,before they are put into production,will also inform 

the company as to care in proper procedure and representative 

types of Bureau agents in the productions ,etc •• 

I will be at the Bureau in Washington~>Thursday,May: IIth .. 

with the M .. G .. M., scenario writer to formulate an "introduction " or 

"presentation title " for the Film stories. Trust it will be conven

ient for you to give us a few moments and some suggestion regarding 

same G Am sure a visit to the Fingerprint Division and Labratory 

would be very beneti~ial to the writer in the work she is now doing. 

Permit me to again express my thanks and appreciation for the 
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RECORDED ééi :

Mro Jo Edgar HoovergDirector & fifi-ry" /’ Y
U680 Bureau of Investigation, EMDEXED fiBUPEM](r=\FQHflnnixN
Department of Justiceg ‘
Washington, Deco MAY1151193? : MAY 13 ms WM»

W T‘ «1‘ «r JUSTICE. &fl[)<:>/J /‘/‘5 /¢= (36‘ ‘50“;

Q Dear Mra Hoover; . 696v dd» “LE
C Thank you very much for your letter of May 4thJI935,
z- -w

1; approving plan to present invMotionJEictures,stories based on,

_é "interesting Casesfl from the files of the U.S. Bureau of Invest;

4; igation o

it: I greatly appreciate the kind consideration you have

m. extended me in this matter. I assure you that every picture thus

produced gin which I am involved ,the desires of your Bureau will

be strictly adhered to and carefully carried outa

In the twelve "short" stories granted Metrozcoldyyn ,

Mayer Picture Company for production I Will,as per your reouest,

see that they are properly written and submit same to you for 1

your approvalgbefore they are put into production,will also inform

the company as to care in proper procedure and representative

types of Bureau Agents in the productions ,etc..

I will be at the Bureau in Washington,Thursday,May 11th.

with the MGGOMe scenario writer to formulate an "introduction " or

"presentation title " for the Film stories. Trust it will be conven-
ient for you to give us a few momaits and some suggestion regarding

same 0 Am sure a visit to the Fingerprint Division and Labratory

would be very beneficial to the writer in the work.she is now doing.

Permit me to again express my thanks and appreciation for the
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GEORGE- F- ZIMMER 
129 \o' ;27-ST-N-Y-C 
':J..30-E.50 

many past courtesies e 

• 
With kindest personal regards~ 

I am, 

Sincerely, 

• 
• 

GEORGE- F- ZIMMER 
129 \o' ;27-ST-N-Y-C 
':J..30-E.50 

many past courtesies e 

• 
With kindest personal regards~ 

I am, 

Sincerely, 

é”

. GEORGE' F ‘ ZIMMER
/ _ T-. _ _WQ3D'550 S \I Y C

many past oourtesies .

With kindest personal regards,

I am,

Sincerely,

/%.7W
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J& •. O.Orp F. Ziaae:r, 
2.sc.·raatt ··50• atrMt, 
leJ toJ'k 01\f. 

I have bee info mild of your oaat"erence with 
ib.'"• f6lll)ll conouaiAg the 1ntroduc\1on to be 'f.1:M4 iD pNtentiq 
ca.••. baaed \lpoft t'ao\8 developed by ~1ployee1 of • t.be Un;L ted 
llt&tee Bveau of In-.eatigation in°1Jlotion pict\U"e f'o:ta e4 1 • 
cm.oloa1ng heretd.tb a qgaated intNdnoti.on. Ot •ur••• aU 
or tart ot t.Dia ·aterlal ~ be used ia the ~oa. I wW. 
appreciate t t 1t attar rniew1ag tb.ia aterial ,-GU ld.U *'"'•• u 
epecU'icalJ.l ... to the tom aclopta4 tor tb.e pnecpDtatiau ill •ret• 
that. the .-e liiiJ receive fvther oone1deratioa bere. 
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, _ , I have been infomud of your-‘Wcmce with
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«unkind M {can downy“! by maplayma 0151q MW

_ Mates Bureau a: Inwafigatian inumotion piawro form and I am
enclosing mama a. magenta! intmdnatiou. ,9: than...“ _
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-!hi• etaq la preeent• \0 the American public 
by aut.hor1 \7 ot \be At to-.,. Qeeftl of' th• hi ted States 811.4 
tJu.oouab tll• ~ ot ~tt. loia ldp.r Hoon:r, Direotor ot the 
United. Statu~ ot In...,..t!.oa, Depart.act of luUoe; 
lub1J&gtoa, I. c., u one ot 1 ""·•. of JUch .ton• ba-.t UI*J. 
aotual taotl ear.rtabtd in t.hl3 til4ifi.,of t.he Bureau of Iaveat\.p:Uon, 
which inqu!ree 1Dto violations ot ria.eral Crim.inlll. Statute•• for 
ob'rloua rea. -. . ., ticUU. ou.s ~ and pla.oee aw 'lilUd• The lletro
Oold.,....;r• Pl•ture Cqmpany holievea tb.att aore •'*tion shoulcl 
~ giftft 'bJ t.ll• pnC'41. public to the ett'ici•t llld a ..... euJ.Aa 
vl&Slaaoe of. the Feclert!il Go.Ye:rn:act in d6&1ia& with the cri•d.ael. 
elem•t, wtd.e ~fleets a powing m41A&e- to .. tiM ,u ...... arld prope.rtrr 
ot Aaer1cu.o1Uiala. 1'hre ·ba. beer, en~ epeat a~., .. · 
on, tb• part ot \ht p~c to d.Drit,r the or1mSul. We bel.i8"te ,_, 
propw pneetatioa ct m~\lOa· ;:tcturee iad!cat.t.a the poww of •• 
fed•ral Goftmaeat in eoab&t!!ig onu will be-· <)Dl.y1Jatez'N11na, 
but 1utruot1w1 ad that a ftluahl.e Mni.M wUl 'be ,_dent~ l9' ll1aet& 
acUoa in the illtenat ot t.ttenl.w 1& .. -.to .... t. 

U!BQ.-.QOI.J)JD...IfAID 
J oua the otfieial• &t ~ 

ftDIIM. .ozPARSD! or JttftlGI 
ia 1iii'K1Ita :rour auppclri. et and ....,...uon 111 th 

IOUl POLICIDIP.&I!JIII!1 8UIJ,JJ"I omCJ 
All.l O'JDI. LAJ,...JU()JtC:JllmN! A.CBIOIII. 
'lh81 are .-

•aoiJ,IIDS IN TIME Qf PllCP 
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11r. aeorc- :r• za.r, 
2J> Ea.et 50th Street, 
lfn York Cit,. 

Dear Mr. Ziae~a-

• 
lay 16 J 19.3.,. 

I am retlll'l111lg hereli th the acrlpt of tl:le ••e enti tJ.e4 •Oorpwa 
Del.1ct11 , lfbich you lett at the Bureau ou the ocou1on ot your reeeat 
vi81t \o Walhiaatoa. You will note only oae •uaeated ohaa&• in th1a 
aorlpt. 

tO 
Pel'Jd.aaloa 11 bereb;y gran ted. JOU Md the J!t\J'O-Gol4tf711-1a;rer 

Picture 0o•PAQ7 to prodllce the following \bree Jtor1u in aotioa 
plet\ll"eat · 

¥ o-1-f •Tbe~!,'lJ"gOtten 11tneae• baaed tll)Ol\ the Jake~eagle oue. 
, 0~7"'"'" •!be\fwo-G• .Auto ThS.et• baaed upol\ the caee inwlY.tag lut1D 
~ .l ... ~,e.zui 
.. '-,·1"'3 \"0Grpue .o.Ueta.• baaed UpoD the cue inYOlving lfilliu Donal4 
()v ~r. 

It is un4entoo41 of courae, tha.t the tiDill dzoaf't, includiog the 
dialogue of tlw•• etor.:te• will be subal ttld to thia Bureau tor review 
and approwl ud that :repreeentati-vee ot tll1e Bureau trill be att'orded. 
the oppof\Uill'J ot keeping 'ia touch wi~ the dtrrel.opaenta of the P"
para.tlon ot tA .. e cases in 110t:lon piotUl"e ton. 

Sincerely youra, 

l.~iO~-: -1-::zk_ .. ·---. ~--=-,~~-~----, 
ll!fj)r''il!•'\~"1 ':c.••·.,~··:: I 

I D l. · !: 1". ' ~ ' · · · ~ 

I MAY ·17 .,. ·· J:_, "~' • ~ , , ·· I '':'> . .) • • 1' • I 

OEPAfffMENl r-F v·~.i i(f: 

.. 
• \ ~. . ' ' ' 
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2J> Ea.et 50th Street, 
lfn York Cit,. 
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I MAY ·17 .,. ·· J:_, "~' • ~ , , ·· I '':'> . .) • • 1' • I 

OEPAfffMENl r-F v·~.i i(f: 

bum
lay 16, 1933.

- ”0 am” 1'; mt, 1
230 East 50th amt,
NM York City.

Dar 341'. 21”?”-

I am returning herewith the script of tho (tale untitled 'Gorpul
Edict”, which you left. at tho Bureau on flu oomlon of your must
visit. to Washington. Ion will note only one manned change in this
Empty

1 o 1
”mission in hereby granted. mu and Weigh—Goldwyn:

Picture: 00am to pmflnce tha following three sharia: in motion
‘ Matures:

Efo- 7" “moVnrgamon Human“ band upon the 3:10 eagle me.-
, 04"" ”the at“ into We!" band upon then can 1nvo1vinz Min

54*} \“Gorpns‘ n- 7 I " based upon tho cue involving Willi“ Donald

It 15 manhood, of comm, that the final draft, including the
dialogue of than sun-1M will be submittad to thin Human for review
and ”prom ad that repnaentativea or this Burma will be uramod
the opportunity of kooping’in touch with the developments of the pro-
pmticm of that cases in motion picture tom»

Sincerely yam,

Dimmr.

LES“- #160613.

M 919‘4‘=1;f_;‘1 “111/ MWWWW WWW ,1 .W “WW- W

1 in ”HQ
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HHC:HCB 
May 12, 19.33. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Yesterday I accompanied Mr?Zl:rmner and Miss~thvin through1he Iden
tification Division. Following tl1e observations of Division Six, Miss 
Rathvin requested_that she be furnished with certain forms and data con
cerning the Division in order that if necessary, photographic reproduc
tions of the exact forms could be used in making the~motion pictures. 
With this in view, the following data llas been furnished to Mr. Zimmer 
for her use: 

Memoranda 
C· 

Identification Division of the United States Bureau of Investigation. 
Civil Identification. 
International Exchange of Fingerprints. 
Bulletin Upon Fugitives Wanted by Police. 
Latent Fingerprints. 
Interesting Latent Fingerprint Cases. 
Leading Court Decisions With Reference to Fingerprint Evidence. 
Statistics Compiled from Fingerprint Cards, February 1, 1932 to 

January 1,· 19.33. 
Statistics Compiled from Fingerprint Cards, January 1 to March 31, 19.3.3 • 

Martin J • Durkin. 
The Fleagle Case. 
The West Brothers. 
Alphonse Capone. 

Charts 

The DeAutremont Case. 
Bank Robber and Bomber. 
Various Fingerprint Patterns. 

A complete set of the bulletin entitled "Fugitives Wanted by Police" 
was likewise furnished; also, form letterheads and fingerprint cards. 

While in Division Six Mr. Edwards furnished Miss Rathvin with the 
Bureau's extension to the fingerprint system and with photographs of a 
part of the Tecllnical and of the Typing Sections of the Division. 

BECG :itt·.E1b 
Respectfully::; i(i · ,. · 

IHDEXErjBO,;~.J-~1 ..... 7,,. m..J-c. : , . _ . L •• , ., • • • 

H. H. Clegg. ! MAY 2C l£33 
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Washington, EB. (E.
May 12, 1933.

HHC:HGB

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECflxfli

Yesterday I accompanied MrtlZimmer and MissiRathvin throughihe Iden—
tification Division. Following the observations of Division Six, Miss
Rathvin requested that she be furnished with certain forms and data con-
cerning the Division in order that if necessary, photographic reproduc—
tions of the exact forms could be used in making the motion pictures.
With this in View, the following data has been furnished to Mr. Zimmer
for her use:

W L
; Identification Division of the United States Bureau of Investigation.

Civil Identification.
International Exchange of Fingerprints.
Bulletin Upon Fugitives Wanted by Police.
Latent Fingerprints.
Interesting Latent Fingerprint Cases.
Leading Court Decisions With Reference to Fingerprint Evidence.

9 Statistics Compiled from Fingerprint Cards, February 1, 1932 to
“- V January 1, 1933. .
{ ;W Statistics Compiled from Fingerprint Cards, January 1 to March 31, 1933.

\ Liberia
Martin J. Durkin. The DeAutremont Case.
The Fleagle Case. Bank Robber and Bomber.
The West Brothers. Various Fingerprint Patterns.
Alphonse Capone.

A complete set of the bulletin entitled "Fugitives Wanted by Police"
was likewise furnished; also, form letterheads and fingerprint cards.

While in Division Six Mr. Edwards furnished Miss Rathvin with the
Bureau's extension to the fingerprint system and with photographs of a
part of the Technical.and of the Typing Sections of the Division.

RECCRDE?
Reapectfullxg ? ‘t0.
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MEilllORANDID~ FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

April 28, 1933. 

Mr. George F~ Zimmer, 230 East 50th Street, New York City, 
called to see me yesterday relative to his proposition that inter
esting cases handled by this Bureau be made the subject of short 
features by the,:;lliletro-Goldwyn-Ma.:yer Picture Company. Mr. Zimmer 
left with me the attached preliminary set-up of a case entitled 
11The ;Forgotten Witness" based upon the Bureau Interesting Identi
fication No. 1-A; Jake'\Fleagle, Ralph Fleagle, Howard L. Royston, 
George J. Abshier; Bank Robbery; Murder- Colorado, and the attached 
preliminary draft of a script entitled "The\!'wo Gun Auto Thief" 
based upon Bureau Interesting Case No. 26-6310 entitled Martin James 

\"Durkin; National Motor Vehicle Theft Act; Murder of a Special Agent 
) 'of the United States Bureau of Investigation. 

) ' 

' ' 

I have reviewed these scripts and have made certain minor changes 
therein. Mr. Zimmer explained that these drafts are merely preliminary 
set-ups for use by the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Company and that in the event 
the Bureau approves the idea of a series of short stories in the movies, 
he will submit to the Bures.u the draft of the introductlon to be used 
in the films, as well as the complete dialogue of the stories. 

Mr. Zimmer also left with me a list of the twelve cases ~hich he 
proposes to use in the event his proposition is accepted. These cases 
are listed below for purposes of record:· 

Title 

"Frisco Killer" 

"Missing DJientt 

"The Texas Express Train 
Robbery11 

<.kb .. 
\ 

I. C. No. 

70-520 

26-26 
(31-14105) 

48-40 

Bureau Case 

Jesse R. Watkins; Murder on 
Military Reservation. 
Wm. Donald Mayer, with aliases, 
et al; NMVTA; VISTA; State 
charges of robberies, Burglary, 
and grand larceny in California, 
Utah, Colorado, Idaho and Wash. 
J. L. lvlorris, with aliases, 
et al; Robbery of the U. S. 
Mails and Interstate Express. 
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MEilllORANDID~ FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

April 28, 1933. 

Mr. George F~ Zimmer, 230 East 50th Street, New York City, 
called to see me yesterday relative to his proposition that inter
esting cases handled by this Bureau be made the subject of short 
features by the,:;lliletro-Goldwyn-Ma.:yer Picture Company. Mr. Zimmer 
left with me the attached preliminary set-up of a case entitled 
11The ;Forgotten Witness" based upon the Bureau Interesting Identi
fication No. 1-A; Jake'\Fleagle, Ralph Fleagle, Howard L. Royston, 
George J. Abshier; Bank Robbery; Murder- Colorado, and the attached 
preliminary draft of a script entitled "The\!'wo Gun Auto Thief" 
based upon Bureau Interesting Case No. 26-6310 entitled Martin James 

\"Durkin; National Motor Vehicle Theft Act; Murder of a Special Agent 
) 'of the United States Bureau of Investigation. 

) ' 

' ' 

I have reviewed these scripts and have made certain minor changes 
therein. Mr. Zimmer explained that these drafts are merely preliminary 
set-ups for use by the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Company and that in the event 
the Bureau approves the idea of a series of short stories in the movies, 
he will submit to the Bures.u the draft of the introductlon to be used 
in the films, as well as the complete dialogue of the stories. 

Mr. Zimmer also left with me a list of the twelve cases ~hich he 
proposes to use in the event his proposition is accepted. These cases 
are listed below for purposes of record:· 

Title 

"Frisco Killer" 

"Missing DJientt 

"The Texas Express Train 
Robbery11 

<.kb .. 
\ 

I. C. No. 

70-520 

26-26 
(31-14105) 

48-40 

Bureau Case 

Jesse R. Watkins; Murder on 
Military Reservation. 
Wm. Donald Mayer, with aliases, 
et al; NMVTA; VISTA; State 
charges of robberies, Burglary, 
and grand larceny in California, 
Utah, Colorado, Idaho and Wash. 
J. L. lvlorris, with aliases, 
et al; Robbery of the U. S. 
Mails and Interstate Express. 
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April 28, 1933.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Mr. George FXPZimmer, 230 East 50th Street, New York City,
called to see me yesterday relative to his proposition that inter-
esting cases handled by this Bureau be made the subject of short
features by theVMetro—GoldWyn-Mayer Picture Company. Mr. Zimmer
left with me the attached preliminary setmup of a case entitled
"TheéForgotten Witness" based upon the Bureau Interesting Identi—
fication No. l—A; JakeXFleagle, Ralph Fleagle, Howard L. Boyston,
George J. Abshier; Bank Robbery; Murder - Colorado, and the attached
preliminary draft of a script entitled "TheéTwo Gun Auto Thief"
based upon Bureau Interesting Case No. 26a6 10 entitled Martin James

1Durkin; National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, Murder of a Special Agent
1 of the United States Bureau of Investigation.

I have reviewed these scripts and have made certain minor changes
therein. Mr. Zimmer explained that these drafts are merely preliminary
setuups for use by the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Company and that in the event
the Bureau approves the idea of a series of short stories in the movies,
he will submit to the Bureau the draft of the introduction to be used
in the films, as well as the complete dialogue of the stories.

[1
/
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\\ Mr. Zimmer also left with me a list of the twelve cases which he
proposes to use in the event his proposition is accepted. These cases
are listed below for purposes of record:

Title L, C, 30. B eau e

"Frisco Killer" 70—520 Jesse B. Watkins; Murder on
Military Reservation.

"Missing Men" 26—26 ‘ um. Donald Mayer, with aliases,
(31—14105) et a1; NMVTA; VISTA; State

' charges of robberies, Burglary,
and grand larceny in California,
Utah, Colorado, Idaho and Wash.

"The Texas Express Train 48—40 J. L. Morris, with aliases,
Robbery“ et a1; Robbery of the U. S.

Mails and Interstate Express.
A «marksman.— -?

116-1412”
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• 
Title 

"The Fugitive" 

11The Airpl~e Dynamiters" 

"The Lady Killer" 

"Cherryville Bank Robbery" 

"Music and the Outlaws" 

11The Forgotten Witness" 

"The Two-Gun Auto Thief" 

- 2-

I. C. No., 

Bureau file 
No. 62-540 

69-273 

70-4 

29-1474 
(29-3340) 

31-20491 

I.I. 1-A 

21:>-6310 

I 

Bureau Case 

Gerald Chapman; Fugitive 
Case. 

Paul Montgomery, et al; 
Contempt of Court; Air 
Commerce Act of 1926. 

Richard Conner; 
Murder on Military Reserva
tion. 

Geo. C. Robertson, et al; 
National Bank Act. 

William Howard; 
White Slave Traffic Act. 

Jake Fleagle, et al; 
The Lamar Bank Case. 

Martin James Durkin; 
NMVTA; Murder of a Special 
Agent of the U. S. Bureau 
of Investigation. 

< 
To supplement the foregoing, Mr. Zimmer desires either two white 

slave cases or one smuggling case and one white slave case to complete 
the series of twelve. 

Respectfully, 

.,.d:....,--

Clyde Tolson. 

• 
Title 

"The Fugitive" 

11The Airpl~e Dynamiters" 

"The Lady Killer" 

"Cherryville Bank Robbery" 

"Music and the Outlaws" 

11The Forgotten Witness" 

"The Two-Gun Auto Thief" 

- 2-

I. C. No., 

Bureau file 
No. 62-540 

69-273 

70-4 

29-1474 
(29-3340) 

31-20491 

I.I. 1-A 

21:>-6310 

I 

Bureau Case 

Gerald Chapman; Fugitive 
Case. 

Paul Montgomery, et al; 
Contempt of Court; Air 
Commerce Act of 1926. 

Richard Conner; 
Murder on Military Reserva
tion. 

Geo. C. Robertson, et al; 
National Bank Act. 

William Howard; 
White Slave Traffic Act. 

Jake Fleagle, et al; 
The Lamar Bank Case. 

Martin James Durkin; 
NMVTA; Murder of a Special 
Agent of the U. S. Bureau 
of Investigation. 

< 
To supplement the foregoing, Mr. Zimmer desires either two white 

slave cases or one smuggling case and one white slave case to complete 
the series of twelve. 

Respectfully, 

.,.d:....,--

Clyde Tolson. 

_ 2 -

Iggle. II 0. N03 Bureau Cage

"The Fugitive" Bureau file Gerald Chapman; Fugitive
No. 62—540 Case.

"The Airplene Dynamiters“ 69-273 Paul Montgomery, et a1;
Contempt of Court; Air
Commerce Act of 1926.’

"The Lady Killer" 70~4 Richard Conner;
A Murder on Military Reserva~

tion.

"Cherryville Bank Robbery" 29-1474 Geo. C. Robertson, et a1;
(29~3340) National Bank Act.

"Music and the Outlaws" 31~2049l William Howard;
' White Slave Traffic Act.

"The Forgotten Witness" I.I. 1~A Jake Fleagle, et a1;
. The Lamar Bank Case.

"The TweaGun Auto Thief“ 26~6310 Martin James Durkin;
NMVTA; Murder of a Special
Agent of the U. S. Bureau
of Investigation.

To supplement the foregoing, Mr. Zimmer desires either two white
slave cases or one smuggling case and one white slave case to complete
the series of twelve.

Respectfully,

later-“*~

. \ Clyde Tolson.
Wow uglflbww/
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• Madeleine Ruthven. 
April 24, 193.3 .. 

THE FORGOTTEN WITNESS 

Adapte& for the Screen 

by 

Madeleine Ruthven 

**** 
From the Official Story of the Case 

by 

George F. Zimmer 

**** 

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of 
Investigation. All nrunes of persons and places are changed for 
obvious reasons. 

A stock shot of Vi!azhington taken from the air, showing 

the Capitol and other imposing government buildings. DISSOLVE 

TO: 

A glass door on which is lettered 11Uni ted States Bureau 
}1)~~ 

of Investigation, Fingerprint ~pwtmerrti. 11 DISSOLVE TO: 

Interior of office. On the wa~ls are fingerprint 

charts, some of them huge enlargements, others smaller. Behind 

a desk sits a middle-aged man, with a keen, intelligent face. He 

smiles, tapping his fingers together, as he speaks to a young 

reporter who sits beside the desk ll'1i th pencil eagerly poised. Hi·s 

voice is pleasant and humorously delib-erate. 

- 1-

• Madeleine Ruthven. 
April 24, 193.3 .. 

THE FORGOTTEN WITNESS 

Adapte& for the Screen 

by 

Madeleine Ruthven 

**** 
From the Official Story of the Case 

by 

George F. Zimmer 

**** 

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of 
Investigation. All nrunes of persons and places are changed for 
obvious reasons. 

A stock shot of Vi!azhington taken from the air, showing 

the Capitol and other imposing government buildings. DISSOLVE 

TO: 

A glass door on which is lettered 11Uni ted States Bureau 
}1)~~ 

of Investigation, Fingerprint ~pwtmerrti. 11 DISSOLVE TO: 

Interior of office. On the wa~ls are fingerprint 

charts, some of them huge enlargements, others smaller. Behind 

a desk sits a middle-aged man, with a keen, intelligent face. He 

smiles, tapping his fingers together, as he speaks to a young 

reporter who sits beside the desk ll'1i th pencil eagerly poised. Hi·s 

voice is pleasant and humorously delib-erate. 
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Madeleine Ruthven.
April 24, 1933.

THE FORGOTTEN WITNE§§

Adapted for the Screen

by

Madeleine Ruthven

* s s *

From the Official Story of the Case

by

George F. Zimmer

%7‘€*%

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of
Investigation. All names of persons and places are changed for
obvious reasons.

A stock shot of Washington taken from the air, showing

the Capitol and other imposing government buildings. DISSOLVE

TO:

A glass door on which is lettered "United States Bureau

of Investigation, Fingerprint €2§§;:::;%." DISSOLVE TO:

-Interior of office. 0n the walls are fingerprint

charts, some of them huge enlargements, others smaller. Behind

a desk site a middle—aged man, with a keen, intelligent face. He

smiles, tapping his fingers together, as he speaks to a young

reporter who sits beside the desk with pencil eagerly poised. His

voice is pleasant and humorously deliberate.

‘l‘awzrm
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• 11 So you want to lmow all about the Bureau of 

Investigation?" he pauses., The young man nods.. 11VJell, son, 

that's quite an order. You might write a volume about the 
(~ ·_ -'-'' 
D~~~ 

Fingerprint Pep-artmen~ alone., ., .. ., 11 As his clear, deli berate 

voice goes on we DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of the filing room of the Fingerprint 

~±"tmen t. THE CAliliERA MOVES RAPIDLY dorn1 the files where 

clerks are at work, to give a sense of the almost illimitable 

files .. 

The voice continues over this shot.. • • • "The 
~(;,~Rfi;t£!;l,(2fj 

1 

fingerprint files of th~Bureau. of Invest~ga"9-on in Washington . _.: 
/~d'-/c.. ~~~ "'~.rt..L -~-'-'d-~ 
~~~--fi'ftt/st~~·the<4'~s"b, in the ttrorld .. There 

$' 
are more than 3~00,000 prints classified and recorded here, 

and every day.. .. ., 0" DISSOLVE TO: 

The mail room IIJhere clerks are sorting the thousands 

of new fingerprints received daily.. One of them picks up a mail 

sack and empties it, in a close shot, pouring out a torrent of 

official envelopes, vvhich cover the screen. 

Over the shots of the mail room comes ~~e voice • & o D 

"and every day more ttan 2,1oo new prints are sent -in to us, not 

only from OUr OVJil inVes
0

;igators, but from state and local e~ ~~ 

authorities everywhere.. DISSOLVE BACK TO: fl 
The interior of tl1e official's office. The young 

. reporter is busily jotting do~m the figures given him by the 

official.. He looks up and asks a question respectfully.. "But 

why do you consider your fingerprint department so important?" 

- 2 -
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• 11 So you want to lmow all about the Bureau of 

Investigation?" he pauses., The young man nods.. 11VJell, son, 

that's quite an order. You might write a volume about the 
(~ ·_ -'-'' 
D~~~ 
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0
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official.. He looks up and asks a question respectfully.. "But 

why do you consider your fingerprint department so important?" 
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"So you went to know all about the Bureau of

Investigation?" he pausese The young man nods. "Well, son,

that's quite an order. You might write a volume about the

Fingerprint(hepertmengialoneo a a ." As his clear, deliberate

voice goes on we DISSOLVE TO:

The interior of the filing room of the Fingerprint Eévv-uu/ 231/ff

gepartment. THE CAMERA MOVES RAPIDLY down the files where

clerks are at work, to give a sense of the almost illimitable

files.

The voice continues over this shots 0 . . "The
rim/13w.2 ofltffik/f

fingerprint files of the Bureau of Investigation in Washington
my {3%. WMWM WWW’VMW°

Eggfzfigfiémeee finehst, ifienei--theefi st, in the world. There

are more than 39i80,000 prints classified and recorded here,

and every day. . a o" DISSOLVE TO:

The mail room where clerks ere sorting the thousands

of new fingerprints received dailye One of them picks up a mail

sack and empties it, in a close shot, pouring out a torrent of

official envelopes, which cover the screen.

Over the shots'of the mail room comes the voice a a e n

"and every day more than 2;;60 new prints are sent<in to us, not

W
authorities everywhere. DISSOLVE BACK TO:

only from our own inVestigetors, but from state and local 6444* y?

The interior of the officiel's office. The young

areporter is busily jotting down the figures given him by the

officialo He looks up and asks a question respectfully. "But

why do you consider your fingerprint department so important?"
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• • The official smiles. "The fingerprint is almost the only form 
~~ 

of ~~ identification which is completely certain. 
" 

Through 

this system of identification we are able to bring the criminal 

to justice, or save the innocent from unjust accusation. Some-

times the same print does both things. 11 He swings his chair 

around, points to a framed placard hanging on his office wall. 

A caption at the top reads, 11The Medford Banl~ Robbery." Below 

it is a picture of the bandit Jake Fluger, a set of fingerprints, 

and a photograph of one smudged print. The director points to 

the smudged fingerprint. 11Young man, that fingerprint, found 
~~ 

on the vrindow of a wrecked~, not only brought about the 

conviction of a band of thieves and murderers, but saved the 

lives of four ~men wrongly accused of the crime.. Tell 

your readers about that case if you vvant them to understand the 

work of this departmen t. 11 

The young man leans forvrard, points to the print, 11You 

mean that that one little smudged print did all that?" he asks 

incredulously .. 

The director nods and begins to speak. 11It happened 

three or four years ago in a. small western town. One afternoon 

in May. • • • " As the director speaks we DISSOLVE THROUGH TO: 

A street in Medford. Rather a busy scene for a country 

town, with many cars parked along the sidewalks. .An old black 

touring car with side curtains up, swings around the corner of 

the main street and the CA.t'1!IERA FOLLOWS it as it comes to a stop 

in front of the Medford National Bank. 

In the car we see four men, hard-visaged and dangerous; 

all but the man at the wheel have weapons. They are about to 
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three or four years ago in a small western town. One afternoon
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A street in Medford. Rather a busy scene for a country

town, with many cars parked along the sidewalks. An old black

touring car with side curtains up, swings around the corner of
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In the car we see four men, hard-visaged and dangerous;

all but the man at the wheel have weapons. They are about to
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'leave the car Jllk the leader stops them, indi~a41kg a group of 

persons who are approaching the bank. "Wait till those rubes 

get out of the way. n 

The others nod, "O.K., Jake. 11 While the bandits wait, 

we go through to the interior of the bank. THE CAMERA PAUSES 

just long enough on the plate glass window of the bank to read 

the words, 11The First National Bank of Medford, Colorado, 11 the 

names of its officers, "Frederick Pritchard, President, John 

MacDonald, Vice President, Douglas Pritchard, Cashier." As 

we DISSOLVE INTO: 

The interior of the bank~we pick up an elderly man and 

follow him as he comes from the back tovrard tl::e front. As he 

goes past the teller's vundow a stout, prosperous loQking man 

turns to greet him. "Hello, Mr. Pritchard." Pritchard smiles, 

pauses to shake his hand. "How are you, Johnson?" "Fine, Mr .. 

Pritchard." He smiles, a little anxiously. "About that note 

of mine ••• 11 Pritchard interrupts him. 11 Come into my office 

when you have finished - I think we can fix it up. 11 Pritchard 

silences the man's thanks with a u:rave of hi:s hand, passes on, 

greeting other customers briefly. Beyond a railing a young man 

sits at a desk on which there is a bronze placard reading, 

"Douglas Pritchard, Cashier, 11 The young man looks up as 

Pritchard passes. 11fiello Dad. 11 His fati1er smiles at him. Beyond 

Douglas is another desk where sits John MacDonald, Vice President. 

He is busy talking to a customer. Pritchard passes him, goes 

into his own office, closing the glass door behind him. CUT TO: 

The outside of the bank .. 

For the moment the street is clear. From the black 

touring car the three bandits emerge, and with drawn weapons make 
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a rush for the .ranee of the bank. • 
Pritchard is just sitt.ing down to his desk w11en from 

within the bank he hears the command, "Hands up, everybody!" 

and sees against the glass door the silhouette of one of the 

bandits, a gun raised in his hand. Pritchard jerks open a desk 

drawer, gets out a gun, starts tovV"ard the door.. CUT TO: 

A full shot, interior of the bank. 

One of the bandits stands near the front door covering 

the terrified customers, who stand mth their hands in the air .. 

Another stands toward the back, covering the bank employees and 

officers, and the third is gathering up mone,y and securities, 

putting them into his bag. 

This is the scene, part of tnich Pritchard sees as he 

flings open the door of his office and fires at the first bandit. 

His shot goes home but before he can fire again the wounded 

bandit shoots him dot'ln. At sight of his prostrate father, Douglas 

Pritchard dives for his onn weapon, but before he can discharge it, 

he too, is shot down. The remaining people in the bank are 

paralyzed with horror. The bandit at the back of the bank, tmo 

had shot down Douglas, and U~Jho seems to be in command, barks out 

an order to MacDonald and to the one-armed book-keeper Shelton, 

who is standing behind him; "Come on, you twol" With the tvro 

men as shields the three bandits, one of them 'WOunded, but still 

able to walk, make their way out of the ba...'"'l.k and int-o the car, 

forcing MacDonald and Shelton to accompany them., 

A crowd attracted blf tl1e shots has begun to gather, but 

the bandits have moved so quickly that they are unde.r vvay and 

speeding dangerously through the town before anyone can stop them. 
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he too, is shot down. The remaining people in the bank are

paralyzed with horror. The bandit at the back of the bank, who

had shot down Douglas, and who seems to be in command, barks out

an order to MacDonald and to the one-armed book-keeper Shelton,

who is standing behind him; "Come on, you twoi" With the two

men as shields the three bandits, one of them wounded, but still
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forcing MacDonald and Shelton to accompany theme
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The,y pass the s~iff1 s office, where a car startltin pursuit, 

but firing back at it, the bandits hit one of the tires and put 

it out of commission. Otl:er cars also enter the pursuit but the 

bandits disappear over the brow of a hill, t.urn into a by\I'Tay, and 

the pursuers take the wrong turn .. 

In a series of flashes we see the banditsf car traveling 

rapidly through thickly wooded country. They throw out Shelton, 

and fire at him, but ·a sudden jolt of the car destroys their aim 

and saves his life. 

A little further on MacDonald is tossed from the car, 

and a volley of lead poured into his body. DISSOLVE TO: 

A night shot. The bandit car turns into a highwey, and 

their headlights illumine a sign, "State Line, Colorado-Kansas." 

They pass it at high speed. In the car the wounded bandit, Dan 

Robinson, is moaning with pain.. Jake, the leader, tries to soothe 

him; 11! 111 get you a doctor, DP..n. 11 DISSOLVE TO: 

A sign hanging across a village street illuminated qy an 

arc light: 

Welcome to Pleasantdale, Kansas. 

The black touring car flashes past under it and the 

CAMERA FOLLOWS it. The lights of the car reveal a coupe parked 

at the curb, below the license plate a second plate on vmich is 

pa_inted Physician. Jake sees the physician 1 s car as they pass, 

orders t..'le driver to stop. 11!'11 get the doc," he says, 11 and 

bring him to the shack cy the river." Jake gets out, starts for 

the physician 1 s house mile the bandit car goes on into the 

darlmess. DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of the bandit shack. On a cot lies the 

wounded bandit. Working over him is a middle-aged country doctor. 
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They pass it at high speed. In the car the wounded bandit, Dan
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The black touring car flashes pest under it and the

CAMERA FOLLOWS it. The lights of the car reveal a coupe parked

at the curb, below the license plate a second plate on which is

painted Phxsician. Jake sees the physician's car as they pass,

orders the driver to stop. "I'll get the doc," he says, "and

bring him to the shack by the river." Jake gets out, starts for

the physician's house while the bandit car goes on into the

darkness. DISSOLVE TO:

The interior of the bandit shack. On a cot lies the

wounded bandit. Working over him is a middle—aged country doctor.
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Ringed around th.ed are the three other bandits. A .smoky o~ 
lamp throws strange sinister shadows over the scene. The doctor 

finished his work, rises, and faces the bandits sternly. 11You 

told me this man had been hurt by a tractor, but this wound was 

the result of a gun shot. n 

Jake grins; 110h yeah? Get him boysl 11 One of the 

bandits sticks a gun in the doctor's .backw The other ties his 

hands behind him. Jake ties a handkerchief over his eyes.. "Now 

march1" he says. With the gun in his back the doctor stumbles 

tovmrd the door, guided by Jake. The third bandit picks up the 

doctor's kit. 

As they come out of the cabin the light from the open 

door lights up the back of the doctor's car, vdth its physician's 

license plate. As they go past the car we see that the cabin is 

at the brink of a high cliff overlooking a river. The party comes 

to the edge of the cliff and stops. 11Nowl" Jake orders. The 

bandit with the gun fires. The doctor's body topples over the 

cliff, plunges into trees below. The second bandit tosses the 

kit bag afte~ him. "We'd better get rid of his car," Jake 

orders. They go back to the doctor's car. Jake reaches in through 

the half open window, bracing himself vdth one hand on the glass, 

and releases the brakeo They push it toward the edge of the cliff 

and leap a'11ay as it gains momentum and plunges over. Jalce gives 

an order to the others. 11Bring our car around, Ralph - George and 

me will get Dan. We've got to get out of here." DISSOLVE TO: 

A shot of the bandits' car as with roaring motor it swings 

aviay from the shack and disappears into the darkness. FADE-OUT. 
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• FADE-IN on a series of impressionistic dissolves. A 

man's hand pressing a telegraph key. The hum of telegraph ll'Tires. 

The crackling whine of radio signals. A uniformed policeman at 

a teletype machine. Words flash like jagged lightning across 

the screen: "Attention, police, everywhere. Wanted, for murder, 

Wanted, for murder, Wanted, for murder, - Medford bank robbers, 

- four unknown bandits last seen traveling eastvrard, in black 

touring car. Attention, police, everyvJherel 11 DISSOLVE TO: 

A map showing the border between Colorado and Kansas, 

with Medford located to the west, Pleasantdale east of the border. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Interior of Sheriff Campbell's office in Medford. The 

map hangs on the wall.. The sheriff, a ~ypical Westerner, has 

just finished deputizing tv:.renty or thirty men, and is giVing them 

instructions, - "I want you to cover every inch of terri tory 

within a range of a hundred miles. Arrest any one lfvho looks 

suspicious." The men, grim and tense-faced, fully armed, file 

out of the office. In parties of four or five to a car they 

drive out of the town.. DISSOLVE TO: 

The narrow road in the rJOods into which the bandits • 

car turned in its escape. Shelton, the one-armed book-keeper, 

his leg broken liihen he was thrown from the car, is crawling along 

tr1e road. He comes out into the hig7lway just as one of the 

Sheriff's cars appears.. He v:1aves to it. They pick him up and 

he gasps out his story. "They v1ent down that road - threv:r me 

out. They thought they killed me. They took MacDonald a little 

further. I guess they got him! 11 The deputies stop a passing 
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map hangs on the wall.. The sheriff, a ~ypical Westerner, has 

just finished deputizing tv:.renty or thirty men, and is giVing them 

instructions, - "I want you to cover every inch of terri tory 

within a range of a hundred miles. Arrest any one lfvho looks 

suspicious." The men, grim and tense-faced, fully armed, file 

out of the office. In parties of four or five to a car they 

drive out of the town.. DISSOLVE TO: 

The narrow road in the rJOods into which the bandits • 

car turned in its escape. Shelton, the one-armed book-keeper, 

his leg broken liihen he was thrown from the car, is crawling along 

tr1e road. He comes out into the hig7lway just as one of the 

Sheriff's cars appears.. He v:1aves to it. They pick him up and 

he gasps out his story. "They v1ent down that road - threv:r me 

out. They thought they killed me. They took MacDonald a little 

further. I guess they got him! 11 The deputies stop a passing 
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FADE—IN on a series of impressionistic dissolves. A

man's hand pressing a telegraph key. The hum of telegraph wires.

The crackling whine of radio signals. A uniformed policeman at

a teletype machine. Words flash like jagged lightning across

the screen: "Attention, police, everywhere. Wanted, for murder,

Wanted, for murder, Wanted, for murder, - Medford bank robbers,

- four unknown bandits last seen traveling eastward, in black

touring car. Attention, police, everywhere!" DISSOLVE TO:

A map showing the border between Colorado and Kansas,

with Medford located to the west, Pleasantdale east of the border.

DISSOLVE T0:

Interior of Sheriff Campbell's office in Medford. The

map hangs on the wall. The sheriff, a typical Westerner, has

just finished deputizing twenty or thirty men, and is giving them

instructions, ~ "I want you to cover every inch of territory

within a range of a hundred miles. Arrest any one who looks

suspicious." The men, grim and tense-faced, fully armed, file

out of the office. In parties of four or five to a car they

drive out of the town. DISSOLVE TO:

The narrow road in the woods into which the bandits'

car turned in its escape. Shelton, the one~armed bookvkeeper,

his leg broken when he was thrown from the car, is crawling along

the road. He comes out into the highway just as one of the

Sheriff‘s cars appears. He aes to it. They pick him up and

he seeps out his story. "They went down that road — threw me

out. They thought they killed me. They took MacDonald a little

further. I guess they got himS" The deputies stop a passing
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• • car and order them to take Shelton back to tovm. Tl·.ey turn down 

the narrow rutted road. DISSOLVE TO: 

Flas .• es of the car as it jolts along the road. They 

come to an open clearing, the spot where MacDonald was throvm 

from the car. Buzzards circle in the air. They stop and get out 

of the car.. On the slope below the road they see the body of 

MacDonald. The buzzards, disturbed by the appearance of the men, 

soar away. From the soaring buzzards DISSOLVE TO: 

An airplane in flight.. It is very high in the air, 

circling above the river. It swoops doU\lll toward a cabin on the 

river cliff, turns and comes back as the pilot sees something 

which interests him. As the pilot flies low he sees a wrecked 

car in the trees belor.r the cliff. DISSOLVE TO: 

A groupe of deputies at the wrecked car. With them is 

Terhune, a fingerprint expert, who is going carefully over the 

car. He gives an exclamation of delight as he discovers a single 

S!Tilldged fingerprint on the glass of the l-eft hand window. He 

blows powder over the print and shows it to Sheriff Campbell, 

through a magnifying glass. DISSOLVE TO: 

.Another posse.. Near a railroad water tank is a grove 

of trees which shelters a hobo jungle. Almost hidden by ~1e 

trees. t'.1ey spy the rear end of an old black touring car. This 

car is of a different make from ~1e bandits' car but resembles 

it. The posse stop t·1eir car and with dram guns creep dovm 

toward tl1e jungle. Just beyond the touring car four men, rather 

unprepossessing in appearance, are gathered around a small fire, 

eating their breakfast. One of them has a bandaged arm. They 
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car and order them to take Shelton back to town. They turn down

the narrow rutted road. DISSOLVE TO:

Flashes of the car as it jolts along the road. They

come to an open clearing, the spot where MacDonald was thrown

from the car. Buzzards circle in the air. They stop and get out

of the car. On the slope below the road they see the body of

MacDonald. The buzzerds, disturbed by the appearance of the men,

soar away. From the soaring buzzards DISSOLVE TO:

An airplane in flight. It is very high in the air,

circling above the river. It swoops down toward a cabin on the

river cliff, turns and comes back as the pilot sees something

which interests him. As the pilot flies low he sees a wrecked

car in the-trees below the cliff. DISSOLVE TO:
A groups of deputies at the wrecked car. With them is

Terhune, a fingerprint expert, who is going carefully over the

car. He gives an exclamation of delight as he discovers a single

smudged fingerprint on the glass of the left hand window. He

blows powder over the print and shows it to Sheriff Campbell,

through a magnifying glass. DISSOLVE TO:

Another posse. Near a railroad water tank is a grove

of trees which shelters a hobo jungle. Almost hidden by the

trees_they spy the rear end of an old black touring car. This

car is of a different make from the bandits' car but resembles

it. the posse stop their car and with drawn guns creep down

toward the jungle. Just beyond the touring car four men, rather

unprepossessing in appearance, are gathered around a smell fire,

eating their breakfast. One of them has a bandaged arm. They
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• • 
tll,re entirely unprepared and astonished as the leader of the posse steps ou·b 

and covering them ~Jith his gun, e.:r.rests them. Protestin.g and bev!ildered they 

are hustled into t.he posse's car, which heads back touard Medford. FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN to the street in Medford in front of the Sheriff's office. 

The sidewalk is croVJded 1J!Jith a mob of .angcy to·wnsmen.. They are in a threatening 

mood and deputies ~Ti th shotguns stand on guard before the door.. There are 

angcy shouts from the croud, "Turn them over to u.s - we'll give them what they 

deserve 1 llfuat! s the us~ of uasting time on them - a rope's what they need, 

the dirty murderers ! 11 CUT TO: 

Interior of the Sheriff's office. The four prisoners ar~ there. 

They insist that they had not been in Medford the day before - that they are 

simply men out of uork, on their way from Denver to Kansas Ci t"Y - that they 

knou nothing about the Medford robbery - that they are innocent. The man ~:ith 

the wounded arm insists that he had been accidentally shot by one of the 

others., The other three back him ·up, bu:i:; the She:rif.f. is scepticaL, He orders 

~oitnesses to the robb~ry and shootings to be brought tn, in the attempt to 

identify the men. 

A group of bystanders and customers of the bank, one or two 

women, and tbe man Johnson, whom we s~.ur speak to Pritchard, aro 

ushered in. To the audience it is obvious that these four men 

are not the bandits, and at first the 'lid tnesses themselves 

are not sure, but they are over='\U'ought and eysterical and when 

one of the women points at the man with the banda.ged arm and 

screams, 11That~ s him ! I know itU s him ! That's t.he man that 
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ere entirely unprepared and astonished es the leader of the posse steps out

and covering them with his gun, arrests them. Protesting and bewildered they

are hustled into the posse's car, which heads back toward Medford. FADE-OUT.

FADEwIN to the street in Medford in front of the Sheriff's office.

The sidewalk is crowded with a mob of.angry townsmeno They are in a threatening

mood and deputies with shotguns stand on guard before the door. There are

angry shouts from the crowd, "Turn them over to us ~ we'll give them what they

deserve 1 What's the use of wasting time on them « a rope's what they need,

the dirty murderers 2" OUT TO:

Interior of the Sheriff's office. The four prisoners are there.

They insist that they had not been in Medford the day before - that they are

simply men out of work, on their way from Denver to Kansas City ~ that they

know nothing about the Medford robbery w that they are innocent. The men with

the wounded arm insists that he had been accidentally shot by one of the

others. The other three beck him up, but the Sheriff is scepticalc He orders

witnesses to the robbery and shootings to be brought in, in the attempt to

identifiy the men.

A group of bystanders and customers of the banky one or two

women, and the man Johnson, when we saw speak to Pritchard, are

ushered in. To the audience it is obvious that these four men

are not the bandits, and at first the witnesses themselves

are not sure, but they are overmwrought and hysterical and when

one of the women points at the men with the bandaged arm and

screams, "That’s him 3 1 know it“s him 1 That's the man that
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• 
got Pritchard after he shot himV" the others all agree with 

her in a positive identification of all four. The Sheriff 

orders the prisoners held in jail and silences the pitiful 

bewildered protests of one of them$ As the prisoners are 

taken away ru1d the witnesses dismissed, we hear the roar of 

the crowd outside as the news comes to them. 

Terhune, the fingerprint man, enters. He has the 

prints of the four suspects and also the single print taken 

from the glass on the car. He shows them to the Sheriff, 

disturbed and uneasy. "These men have bad records, but none 

of them made that print on the doctor's car. 11 The Sheriff 

scoffs at him. "ID1at's the difference? They've been identi-

fied." Terhune is unconvinced.. "Sheriff, Pve got a hunch that 

theytre the \v.rong men, and that this print was made by one of 

the murderers." 

"How do you knor; Doctor Nelson didn't make it himself?" 

Terhune smiles.. 11I checked on that. It isn't the doctor's 

print. 11 The Sheriff dismisses him contemptuously. "Well, I 

don't care whose print it is- we've got our men." He goes out. 

Terhune looks at the photograph of the single printo He takes 

an envelope, sits dov.n at the typewriter by the Sheriff's desk 
~;. 

and addresses it: ~United States Bureau of Investigation, 

print in the envelope and seals it. From the envelope in 

Terhune's hand DISSOLVE TO: 

The envelope and the print in the hand of an official 

in the Bureau of Investigation. Half a dozen men, employees 
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got Pritcherd after he shot him?‘ the others all agree with

her in a positive identification of all four. The Sheriff

orders the prisoners held in jail and silences the pitiful

bewildered protests of one of them. As the prisoners are

taken away and the witnesses dismissed, we hear the roar of

the crowd outside as the news comes to them.

Terhune, the fingerprint man, enters. He has the

prints of the four suspects and also the single print taken

from the glass on the car. He shows them to the Sheriff,

disturbed and uneasy. "These men have bad records, but none

of them made that print on the doctorfis car." The Sheriff

scoffs at him. “What's the difference? They've been identi-

fied." Terhune is unconvinced. "Sheriff, I‘ve got a hunch that

they're the wrong men, and that this print was made by one of

the murderers."

"How do you know Doctor Nelson didn't make it himself?"

Terhune smiles. "I checked on that. It isn't the doctor's

print." The Sheriff dismisses him contemptuously. "Well, I

don't care whose print it is - we've got our men." He goes out.

Terhune looks at the photograph of the single printu He takes

an envelope, sits donnoat the typewriter by the Sheriff's desk

and addresses it: gUnited Etates Bureau of Investigation,

hingetprinttfiepasteeatg Washington, D. C." He puts the single

print in the envelope and seals it. From the envelope in

Terhune‘s hand DISSOLVE TO:

The envelope and the print in the hand of an official

in the Bureau of Investigation. Half a dozen men, employees
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e • In the Bureau, are standing in the official's office. "Boys, 

this print is the only real clue to the gang that pulled off 

that Medford bank robbery and murdered four people. Even if 

it's in our files it would be impossible to pick out a single 
$;" 

print from a file of over 3,~o,ooo, but I want every one of 
I 

you to photograph that print on your memory so that you'll 

recognize it if it ever comes up. The lives of four men may 

depend on it .. n FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN on a lonely country road. Along it comes an 

old rattle-trap Ford, with the letters, 11R.F.D. No. 2" on its 

side. The Ford stops in front of a dilapidated farm house, and 

the lanky driver thrusts a newspaper into a home-made letter box, 

on which is crudely printed the name Fluger. As the Ford 

rattles away down the road a man comes out of the house and down 

to the box. We recognize him as Jake, the leader of the bandits. 

He takes out the paper, opens it, smiles grimly at what he sees. 

Under a headline, "Accused in Medford Bank Robbery," are the 

pictures of the four itinerants arrested for the crime. Under the 

picture is a caption, 11Bandits identified by eye witnesses, awaiting 

trial, still protest innocence. Conviction believed certain. Medford 

citizens praise prosecutor for bringing murderers to justice." Jake 

rolls up the paper again, and hurries into the house. 

In the untidy kitchen-sitting room are two people, a 

middle-aged man in his stocking feet sitting in a chair near 

the stove, and a stout middle-aged woman with a kindly worried 

face. As Jake comes in the man looks up. 11Aey mail? 11 Jake 
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In the Bureau, are standing in the official's office. "Boys,

this print is the only real clue to the gang that pulled off

that Medford bank robbery and murdered four people. Even if

it‘s in our files it would be impossible to pick out a single

print from a file of over 3J§E0,00G, but I want every one of

you to photograph that print on your memory so that you'll

recognize it if it ever comes up. The lives of four men may

depend on it," FADE—OUT.

FADE.IN on a lonely country road. Along it comes an

old rattle—trap Ford, with the letters, "R.F.D. No. 2" on its

side. The Ford stops in front of a dilapidated farm house, and

the lanky driver thrusts a neWSpeper into a home-made letter box,

on which is crudely printed the name Elgggg. As the Ford

rattles away down the road a man comes out of the house and down

to the box. We recognize him as Jake, the leader of the bandits.

He takes out the paper, opens it, smiles grimly at what he sees.

Under a headline, "Accused in Medford Bank Robbery," are the

pictures of the four itinerants arrested for the crime. Under the

picture is a caption, "Bandits identified by eye witnesses, awaiting

trial, still protest innocenceo Conviction believed certain. Medford

citizens praise prosecutor for bringing murderers to justice." Jake

rolls up the paper again, and hurries into the house.

In the untidy kitchenusitting room are two people, a

middle~aged man in his stocking feet sitting in a chair near

the stove, and a stout middle—aged woman with a kindly worried

face. As Jake comes in the man looks up. "Any mail?" Jake
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• • nods exultantly~ 11 Message for me - I'm leaving. 11 The old man 

grunts. 11 Itls time you were doing something, lazy loafer! 11 The 

mother isworried. nyou ain't got bad news, son? 11 "Good news. 

I got nothing to worry about now. 11 

Jake goes through the room and into a bedroom, closing 

the door behind him. He dives under a sloppy, unmade bed, pulls 

out a suitcase and starts to put things into it. And vre see 

below articles of clothing what looks like a bundle of moneya He 

closes the bag hastily as his mother comes in, pulls on his hat 

and coat. His mother is worrled but he will not listen to her 

protestations - gives her a perfunctory hug and kiss. ."Sure I '11 

write you, Ma, I'll send my letters to the Post Office box in 

Pleasantdale, the same as Ralph does." 

He goes out through the kitchen, past his father. 

"Goodbye Pa .. " The old man merely grunts. 

Jake goes out of the house and into one of the sheds, 

where there is a touring car with the top dovm, painted a light 

color. As he throws in his suitcase and climbs into the driver's 

seat, Fred, a younger brother, approaches him. "You going away, 

Jake?" Jake nods. 11V'Jhere? 11 "Anywhere away from this hole, 

where I can go places and do things." He starts the car; "So 

long, Fred." The younger boy stands looking after him, scowling, 

as he turns the car out of the shed and heads for the highway. 

FADE-OUT .. 

FADE-In on a car careening along a city street, its 

occupants two men and a woman, laughing and shrieking with 

boisterous drunkenness.. Turning a corner they almost knock 
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nods exultantly. "Message for me « I'm leaving." The old man

grunts. “Its time you were doing something, lazy loafer!“ The

mother isworried. "You ain't got bad news, son?" "Good news.

I got nothing to worry about now."

Jake goes through the room and into a bedroom, closing

the door behind him. He dives under a sloppy, unmade bed, pulls

out a suitcase and starts to put things into it. And we see

below articles of clothing what looks like a bundle of money. He

closes the bag hastily as his mother comes in, pulls on his hat

and coat. His mother is worfied but he will not listen to her

protestations - gives her a perfunctory hug and kiss. ”Sure I'll

write you, Me, I'll send my letters to the Post Office box in

Pleasantdale, the same as Ralph does."

He goes out through the kitchen, past his father.

"Goodbye Pa." The old man merely grunts.

Jake goes out of the house and into one of the sheds,

where there is a touring car with the top down, painted a light

color. As he throws in his suitcase and climbs into the driver's

Seat, Fred, a younger brother, approaches him. "You going away,

Jake?" Jake nods. "Where?" "Anywhere away from this hole,

where I can go places and do things." He starts the car: "So

long, Fred." The younger boy stands looking after him, soowling,

as he turns the car out of the shed and heads for the highway.

FADE—OUT.

FADE~In on a car careening along a city street, its

occupants two men and a women, laughing and shrieking with

boisterous drunkenness. Turning a conner they almost knock
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down a police!, and crash into alamp-post. ! policeman 

approaches them angrily, and at sight of the car whistles for 

help. Another policeman runs up. They question the occupants 

of the car. "Say, 'Where did you get this buggy? Looks like 

a hot one to me. 11 The party in the car protest that the car 

belongs to them, but the policeman is hard-boiled. "Come along 

to the station. You can tell them all about it there." DISSOLVE 

TO: 
~ 

A door on which is printed 11.£.te.ek~ Police Station." 

DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of the police station where the three 

drunken occupants of the car are being fingerprinted. As the 

third one is being brought forward we see that it is Jake Fluger. 

The desk sergeant asks his name. He answers sullenly, "William 

Brown. 11 He scowls as he is forced to submit to fingerprinting. 
~# 

From the f:ingerprint card in the hand of the ~policeman 

DISSOLVE TO: 

The same card being examined by an official in the 

Bureau of Investigation in Washington. The official looks at 

it scowlingly, reads aloud: "'William Brown, arrested on 

suspicion of automobile theft, released for lack of evidence 

June 1929. 1 I've seen those prints somewhere before." 

He presses a button and a clerk enters. The official 

questions him. 11fiave we got. a copy of these prints in the files

- under another name, perhaps?" The clerk nods, hands him 

another fingerprint card.. The official looks at it with interest. 

The .:_Jrints are identical, but the second card reads, 11Jake Fluger, 
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A door on which is printed "Steektee.Police Station."

DISSOLVE TO:

The interior of the police station where the three

drunken occupants of the car are being fingerprinted. As the

third one is being brought forward we see that it is Jake Flugera
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From the fingerprint card in the hand of the Steektee policeman

DISSOLVE TO:

The same card being examined by an official in the

Bureau of Investigation in Washington. The official looks at

it soowlingly, reads aloud: "'William Brown, arrested on
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• • #6692, received at the State Penitentiary at McAlester, 

Oklahoma, January 23, 1916, to serve a sentence of one year 

and one day, for second degree robbery .. " He is still not 

satisfied; somewhere else he has seen that print, or part of 

it.. And suddenly he remembers. He turns to the clerk~ 11 Get 

me that single )rint we had from Kansas last year in the 

Medford bank robbery case." DISSOLVE TO: 

A close-up of the series of prints much enlargedv A 

man 1 s voice is heard over the screen, as 111ith the point,er he 

traces the likeness. DISSOLVE TO: 

A shot of the official at his desk. He picks up a 

telephone and speaks. ni want an order sent out for the 

apprehension of Jake Fluger, alias William Brmm. 11 As the 

man's voice dies away vre hear the sound of a telegraph instru

ment. In a series of quick flashes we see the news received 

in the Sheriff's office in Medford, in other unidentified 

police stations, in Pleasantdale, and through all these scenes 

different voices repeating, 11 Get Jake Fluger, 1t1ianted for murder, 

Get Jake Fluger, Get Jake Fluger." DISSOLVE TO: 

The Fluger farm house. Martin Fluger, the father, and 

Fred, are arrested, and are taken away despite the protests of 

the weeping mother, and the denials of the men that they know 

where Jake and Ralph are.. As the authorities are going dorm 

the path with their prisoners an envelope is blown in front of 

them.. One of them picks it up. It is addressed to 11Fred Pluger, 

Post Office Box 110, Pleasantdale," and bears a Peoria, Illinois 

postmark. DISSOLVE TO: 
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it. And suddenly he remembers. He turns to the clerko "Get

me that single grint we had from Kansas last year in the

Medford bank robbery case." DISSOLVE TO:

A close—up of the series of prints much enlargedu A

man's voice is heard over the screen, as with the pointer he

traces the likeness. DISSOLVE TO:

A shot of the official at his desk» He picks up a

telephone and speaks. "1 want an order Sent out for the

apprehension of Jake Fluger, alias William Brenn." As the

man's voice dies away we hear the sound of a telegraph instru—

ment. In a series of quick flashes we see the news received

in the Sheriff's office in Medford, in other unidentified

police stations, in Pleasantdale, and through all these scenes

different voices repeating, "Get Jake Fluger, Wanted for murder,

Get Jake Fluger, Get Jake Finger." DISSOLVE T0:

The Fluger farm house. Martin Fluger, the father, and

Fred, are arrested, and are taken away despite the protests of

the weeping mother, and the denials of the men that they know

where Jake and Ralph are. As the authorities are going down
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them. One of them picks it up. It is addressed to "Fred Pluger,

Post Office Box 110, Pleasantdale," and bears a Peoria, Illinois
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• • Peoria post office. A jnan enters, goes to a box and 

opens it. As he turns avJay we recognize Ralph Fluger. Two 

plain-clothes detectives step up and arrest him. He tries to 

break away - shouts a warning to someone outside, and a car 

which is waiting at the curb witi1 two other persons in it roars 

away. DISSOLVE TO: 

Flashes of the pursuit of the car and occupants, two 

unkno\m women and two other of the bandits, Dan Robinson and 

George Earle. As the pursuing car closes in on them C~JT TO: 

A flash of a cheap apartment. Jake Fluger frightened 

and perspiring is packing a suitcase. As he hears a knock on 

the door he drops the suitcase and flees by the fire escape. 

CUT TO: 

A flash of a police telegrapher. As he taps out his 

message we hear voices: "Jake Fluger escapes again. Cover all 

highways, all trains. Get Jake Fluger ••• wanted for murder ••• 

Get Jake Fluger. II CUT TO: 

A flash of a speeding train. There is a sudden blast 

of the emergency whistle. The train comes to a stop. A man who 

has been sitting in the corner of thesnoking car suddenly drops 

his paper, leaps to his feet, and makes a dash for the end of 

the car. Detectives meet him. He attempts to draw his gun, 

shoots one, but crumples under an answering shot. The detectives 

look dovm at him. nit's Jake Fluger, all right." DISSOLVE TO: 

A fingerp::dnt card on which is being typed: 11 Jake Fluger, 

shot while resisting ~ officers. Identified as leader of 

Medford bank robbery gang. His associates sentenced to death. 

Garxett, Turner, Benton and Tolliver, falsely accused, are freed. 
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Peoria post office. A man enters, goes to a box and

opens it. As he turns away we recognize Ralph Fluger. Two

plain—clothes detectives step up and arrest him. He tries to

break away — shouts a warning to someone outside, and a car

which is waiting at the curb with two other persons in it roars

away. DISSOLVE TO:

Flashes of the pursuit of the car and occupants, two

unknown women and two other of the bandits, Dan Robinson and

George Earle. As the pursuing car closes in on them CUT TO:

A flash of a cheap apartment. Jake Fluger frightened

and perspiring is packing a suitcase. As he hears a knock on

the door he drops the suitcase and flees by the fire escape.

CUT TO:

A flash of a police telegrapher. As he taps out his

message we hear voices: "Jake Fluger escapes again. Cover all

highways, all trains. Get Jake Fluger. . . wanted for murder. . .

Get Jake Fluger. . ." CUT TO:

A flash of a speeding train. There is a sudden blast

of the emergency whistle. The train comes to a stop. A man who

has been sitting in the corner of theemoking car suddenly drOps

his paper, leaps to his feet, and makes a dash for the end of

the car. Detectives meet him. He attempts to drew his gun,

shoots one, but crumples under an answering shot. The detectives

look down at him. "It's Jake Fluger, all right." DISSOLVE TO:

A fingerprint card on which is being typed: "Jake Fluger,

shot while resisting Ehderei'officers. Identified as leader of

Medford bank robbery gang. His associates sentenced to death.

Garrett, Turner, Benton and Tolliver, falsely accused, are freed.
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Case completed." 

As the t,yping is completed hands take the card from 

the machine. DISSOLVE TO: 

The clerk with card, CAl\aERA FOLLOWI~G HU!T, passes 

through the long filing room, goes to special file and inserts 

card. As the file is closed, FADE-OUT. 

The End. 
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Case completed."

As the typing is completed hands take the card from

the machine. DISSOLVE TO:

The clerk with card, CAMERA FOLLOWING HIM, passes

through the long filing room, goes to special file and inserts

card. As the file is closed, FADEnOUT.

The End.
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• 
Madeleine Ruthven. 

April 25, 193.3. 

THE TWO GUN !UTO THIF~ 

by 

Madeleine Ruthven 

*** 

From the Official Story of the Case 

by 

George F. Zimmer 

*** 

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of 
Investigation. All names of persons and places are changed for 
obvious reasons. 

The exterior of an automobile sales agency. On the 

huge plate glass window is lettered "Imperial Automobile Sales 

Agency of_ Chicago. 11 Through the glass are seen a number of 

magnificent ca,rs. Between tvJo of them, a handsome sedan of a 

conservative model, and a very elaborate specially constructed 
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Madeleine Ruthven.
April 25, 1933.

THE TWO GUN AUTO THIELF‘

by

Madeleine Rnthven

From the Official Story of the Case

' by
George F. Zimmer

*%*

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of
Investigation. All names of persons and places are changed for
obvious reaeons.

The exterior of an automobile sales agency. On the

huge plate glass window is lettered "Imperial Automobile Sales

Agency 9;;tca 0." Through the glass are seen a number of

magnificent cars. Between two of them, a handsome sedan of a

conservative model, and a very elaborate Specially constructed

“My
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car in two colors, looking like Cinderella's-pumpkin coach,

are three people; a dapper young 1nan, a pretty, elaborately 

dressed blonde girl, and another man who is evidently a sales

man, pointing out the excellencies of the carse DISSOLVE TO: 

Interlor of sales room. As we come into the scene the 

salesman, who is pointing out the advantages of the sedan, is 

called away to the telephone. The girl tugs at the young man's 

arm and points to the other, more flashy car. 

11Let 1s get that car, Jim- ! 1m crazy about it." 

The young man shakes his head. "Don't be a sap." 

She insists petulantly. "But I like it, Jim. I'm tired 

of sedans .. 11 

The young man turns on her fiercely. 11 Shut up1 We 

couldn't go a block in that hack without being spotted." 

The girl is silenced b,y the man, who pinches her arm. 

She gives a squeal of pain and the salesman, who is returning, 

looks a little startledo 

The young man explains smilingly. "My wife and I have 

decided to take the sedan - we think the other car is a little 

too flashy for us." 

The salesman beams. "Certainly sir, you're quite right. 

It's much more conservative, and yet elegant. I'm sure you'll 

be pleased ..... •" 

The dapper young man interrupts him, pulls out what 

appears to be an extremely well filled wallet. "I bell eve you 

said the price 11vas $4500? 11 

The salesman rubs his hands unctuously. "Forty-four 

hundred and ninety-three dollars exactly." 
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are three people; a dapper young man, a pretty, elaborately

dressed blonde girl, and another man who is evidently a sales-

man, pointing out the excellencies of the cars. DISSOLVE T0:

Interior of sales room. As we come into the scene the

salesman, who is pointing out the advantages of the sedan, is

called away to the telephone. The girl tugs at the young man‘s

arm and points to the other, more flashy car.

"Let's get that car, Jim ~ I'm crazy about it."

The young man shakes his head. "Don't be a sap."

She insists petulantly. "But I like it, Jim. I'm tired

of sedans." I

The young man turns on her fiercely. “Shut up! We

couldn't go a block in that hack without being spotted."

The girl is silenced by the man, who pinches her arm.

She gives a squeal of pain and the salesman, who is returning,

looks a little startled.

The young man explains smilingly. "My Wife and I have

decided to take the sedan a we think the other car is a little

too flashy for us."

The salesman beams. "Certainly sir, you're quite right,

It's much more conservative, and yet elegant. I'm sure you'll

be pleased w . . ."

The dapper young man interrupts him, pulls out what

appears to be an extremely well filled wallet. "I believe you

said the price was $4500?"

The salesman rubs his hands unctuously. "Forty~four

hundred and ninety—three dollars exactly."
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The ~g man starts to draw out some41llls. 

The girl grabs his arm. "But you can't pay hi.c1 with 

~money, Jim. You~ you promised to get those sables for 

me this aft~rnoon." 

The young man smiles at her indulgently. 110f course, 

darling - I forgot." He turns to the salesman. "We don't need 

the car this afternoon anyway. Have it serviced and the tank 

full of gas, ready for me to take out, and I'll drop in with the 

cash in the morning." He hands a. card to the salesman. "We're 

stopping at the Blackstone." 

The salesman bows. 11Certainly, sir. It will be all 

ready for you.," 

The young man turns to the girl. "Ready, Maizie 

darling?" 

She simpers flirtatiously at the salesman. "Goodbye, 

we'll see you in the morning." 

The tvro go out of the salesroom together, the young man 

swinging his cane, the very picture of nonchalance. 

The salesman looks at the card. On it is engraved, 

"James Montagy.e Perkins, Esq.," DISSOLVE TO: 

The exterior of the automobile salesroom. It is late 

at night and there is no one on the street except a policeman 

sauntering slowly along his beat. 

As he passes the building he glances casually dovm the 

unlighted alley, into ~hich open the doors of the servicing 

department of the automobile agency. 

It is dark and quiet and he does not see the girl 

Maizie flattened against the wall by the open garage doors. As 
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me this afternoon."

The young man smiles at her indulgently. "Of course,

darling — I forgot." He turns to the salesman. "We don't need

the car this afternoon anyway. Have it serviced and the tank

full of gas, ready for me to take out, and I'll drop in with the

cash in the morning." He hands a card to the salesman. "We're

stopping at the Blackstone."

The salesman bows. "Certainly, sir. It will be all

ready for you."

The young man turns to the girl. "Ready, Maizie

darling?"

She simpers flirtatiously at the salesman. "Goodbye,

we'll see you in the morning."

The two go out of the salesroom together, the young man

swinging his cane, the very picture of nonchalance.

The salesman looks at the card. On it is engraved,

"James Montague Perkins, Esq." DISSOLVE TO:

The exterior of the automobile salesroom. It is late

at night and there is no one on the street except a policeman

sauntering slowly along his beat. ’
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department of the automobile agency.
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-. 
he passes out~ sight Maizie turns and runs i~ the garage. 

Maizie passes the prostrade body of the night vratch

man, who lies unconscious, with hands and feet tied, and goes 

over to the sedan where the young man we saw that afternoon is 

just finishing affixing a pair of California license plates to 

the car. Her voice is hoarse. "Come on, Jime The bull just 

went down the street. Let's get going." 

The young man nods, gets into the car, steps on the 

starter,• Maizie scrambles in beside him. 

The car comes out of the garage, down the alley, 

swings into the street. As they go down the street they pass 

the polic~ on his beat. Jim instinctively reaches for a 

gun, although the policeman does not appear to be particularly 

suspicious of them. 

ivlaizie grabs Jim's arm. 11 Cut that out.. You promised 

me you wouldn't do any shooting again. I told you I wouldn't 

stand for it .. " 

J ir:1 is aggrieved. 110h, I wasn 1 t going to do anything. 

What are you always picking on me for?" Then, savagely. "If 

you don't like the way I do things you can get out!" 

Maizie cuddles up to hi;n conciliatingly. "Sure I like 

the way you do things, Jim .. " She gazes at him admiringly. "And 

you certainly do pick out swell cars. I wish you didn't have to 

sell this one.," 

He pats her shoulder. "Don't you worry, babya There 

are plenty of other swell hacks between here and California. 11 

He looks down a:t the gasoline gauge and notices that it is less 

than a quarter full.. He swears angrily, "Why, the dirty 
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the car. Her voice is hoarse. “Come on, Jim. The hull just

went down the street. Let's get going."

The young man nods, gets into the car, steps on the

starters Maizie scrambles in beside him.

The car comes out of the garage, down the alley,

swings into the street. As they go down the street they pass

the policeman on his beat. Jim instinctively reaches for a

gun, although the policeman does not appear to be particularly

suSpicious of them.

Maizie grabs Jim's arm. "Cut that out. You promised

me you wouldn't do any shooting again. I told you I wouldn‘t

stand for it."

Jim is aggrieved. "Oh, I wasn't going to do anything.

What are you always picking on me for?" Then, savagely. "If

you don't like the way I do things you can get out!"

Maizie cuddles up to him conciliatingly. "Sure I like

the way you do things, Jim." She gazes at him admiringly. "And

you certainly do pick out swell cars. I wish you didn't have to

sell this one." V

He pats her shoulder. "Don't you worry, baby. There

are plenty of other swell hacks hetWeen here and California."

He looks down at the gasoline gauge and notices that it is less

than a quarter full. He swears angrily, "Why, the dirty
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thieving sons-~guns---~I told them to fill hetllup and they 

only put in four gallonst 11 FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN on an automobile work shop. There is something 

a little strange about this room. There are no 11.'indows and all 

the doors are tightly closed and barred. On the floor of the 

shop :ts the stolen sedan, jacked up. A couple of workmen are 

changing its wheels and another man is altering the number on the 

engine. Jim and ilaaizie are talking to a hard-faced man who seems 

to be the boss of ihe place. The hard-faced man peels off a 

couple of bills from a roll and hands them to him. Jim scowls. 

11\ifuat' s the idea - only two grand for a job like that? 

You know you can sell it for twice the money.," 

The man grins. 11Sure I do. I wouldn 1 t be paying you 

that much if I didn't." 

Jim grabs Maizie by the arm. "Come along kid. We 

got business to tend to .. 11 DISSOLVE TO: 

Exterior.. A city street. Night. On a tall building 

an electric sign reads "St. Louis Post-Despatch. 11 Sauntering 

along the brightly lighted sidewalk are Maizie and Jim. Maizie 

tugs at Jim's arm in front of a lighted shop window where fur 

coats are displayed. She is delighted with one of them, a flashy 

looking full length coat of fitch. She coaxes Jiin. "Gee, that 1 s 

pretty - wouldn 1 t you buy it for me, please?" 

Jim nods expansively.. "Sure I will. First thing in 

the morning." He pulls her along. THE CJIMERA FOLLOWS THEM. 

Maizie is delighted. "Really and +,ruly this time, Jim?n 

Jim nods, pauses before a plate glass window, behind 

which automobiles are displayed. "Honest. We'll stop at the 
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thieving sons—Qg‘tmsmwl told them to fill her up and they

only put in four gallonst" FADE~OUT.

FADE~IN on an automobile work shop. There is something

a little strange about this room. There are no windows and all

the doors are tightly closed and barred. On the floor of file

shop is the stolen sedan, jacked up. A couple of workmen are

changing its wheels and another man is altering the number on the

engine. Jim and Maizie are talking to a hard—faced man who seems

to be the boss of fiie place. The hard-faced men peels off a

couple of bills from a roll and hands them to him. Jim scowls.

"What's the idea a only two grand for a job like that?

You know you can sell it for twice the money."

The man grins. "Sure I do. I wouldn't be paying you

that mnch if I didn't."
Jim grabs Maizie by the arm. "Come along kid. We

got business to tend to.“ DISSOLVE T0:

Exterior. A city street. Night. On a tall building

an electric sign reads "St. Louis PostvDespatoh." Sauntering

along the brightly lighted sidewalk are Maizie and Jim. Maizie

tugs at Jim's arm in front of a lighted shop window where fur

coats are displayed. She is delighted with one of them, a flashy

looking full length coat of fitch. She coaxes Jim. "Gee, that’s

pretty - wouldn“t you buy it for me, please?“

Jim nods expansively. "Sure I will. First thing in

the morning." He pulls her along. THE CAMERA FOLLOWS THEM.

Maizie is delighted. "Really and truly this time, Jim?"

Jim nods, pauses before a plate glass window, behind

which automobiles are diSplayed. "Honest. We'll step at the
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• e fur shop before we come in here. 11 CUT TO: 

A shot of a handsome automobile as seen through the 

glass. DISSOLVE TO: 

The same automobile driven at hign speed along an open 

highway. In the car are Jim and Maizie. Maizie is wearing the 

flashy fur coa. t which we have seen her admiring in the window. 

She looks childishly pleased and happy. As the car disappears 

down the highway, FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN on the gambling casino in Agua Caliente. With 

the pl~ers at a roulette table are Jim and Maizie, Jim in 

faultless evening garb, Ma.izie resplendent in white satin and fox 

furs. They watch the wheel with baited breath as it goesaround. 

The croupier rakes in the last of Jim's money. He scowls, 

muttem something angrily, and turns away. lllaizie follows him. 

The croupier 5hrugs and laughs. THE CAMERA FOLLOWS them as they 

go out., Maizie has almost to run to keep up with Jime 

"What are you going to do now, Jim? 11 

"Those crooks have cleaned me," he says furiously. 

11We' re going back to San Diego .. 11 FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN on the office of the Bureau of Detectives in 

San Diego. A captain of detectives is trying to question a stout 

excited man, who won't let him get a word in: 

"It vias the finest car I had, 11 the man sputters, "a 

beautiful sport phaeton with special leather upholstery.. And. 

the worst of it is I had it sold, and what will my customer think 

of me when he comes in this morning and finds it gone? I'll 

never be able to satisfy him with anything else. He had his 

heart set on it. 11 
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fur shop before we come in here." CUT TO:

A shot of a handsome automobile as seen through the

glass. DISSOLVE T0:

The same automobile driven at high speed along an open

highway. In the car are Jim and Maizie. Maizie is wearing the

flashy fur coat which we have seen her admiring in the window.

She looks childishxy pleased and happy. As the car disappears

down the highway, FADE-OUT.
FADE-IN on the gambling casino in Agua Caliente. With

the players at a roulette table are Jim and Maizie, Jim in

faultless evening garb, Maizie resplendent in white satin and fox

furs. They watch the wheel with baited breath as it goesaround.

The croupier rakes in the last of Jim's money. He scowls,

muttenssomething angrily, and turns away. Maizie follows him.

The croupier shrugs and laughs. THE CAMERA FOLLOWS them as they

go out. Maizie has almost to run to keep up with Jim.

"What are you going to do now, Jim?"

"Those crooks haVe cleaned me," he says furiously.

"We're going back to San Diego." FADEPOUTt

FADE-IN on the office of the Bureau of Detectives in

San Diego. A captain of detectives is trying to question a stout

excited man, who won't let him get a word in:

“It was the finest car I had,“ the man sputters, "a

beautiful sport phaeton with Special leather upholstery. And

the worst of it is I had it sold, and What will my customer think

of me when he comes in this morning and finds it gone? I'll

never be able to satisfy him with anything else. He had his

heart set on it."
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Th.ective silences him. "Never. about your 

customer. Tell me about the car. ~fuere was it, and how did it 

happen?" 

"I'm trying to tell youl 11 the man says indignantly. 

11 It was a green phaeton wi. th red wheels !md a brovm top. This 

man I'm telling you about came in yesterday. He ordered the 

car - told me to have it serviced, and he'd be in this morning 

to pay for it." 

The detective looks up interested. "Was his name, by 

any chance, Perkins? Or H~ K., Bro'Vm.'? 11 

The car dealer shakes his head. "No • ~ .no ••• no •• 

His name was J. Anderson Winters. He's on a trip with his wife. 

They're staying at the Caliente Hotel.," 

The detective smiles grimly.· "Quite likely - J. Anderson 

Vdnters. Have you heard from Mr. Winters' this moming? 11 

The man shakes his head. "I tried to reach hiill, but he 1 s 

checked out .. He's probably waiting at my place now. That's what 

I'm telling you - I've got to get back." 

The detective shakes his head. "I don't think Mr. Winters 

will call on you again." The car dealer looks at him startled. 

The detective presses a button, rises, dismissing the dealer. "I'll 

let you know, Mr. Curtis, when I find something. Just now, if you 

will excuse·me, I'd like to talk to your night watchman." 

Curtis leaves end the watchmant a small middle-aged man, 

is ushered in. The detective questions him. 11Now, Jenkins, tell 

me all about what happened last night. Sit down there." 

Jenkins takes out a handkerchief and mops his brow. 

"Well, you see, it was like this. About two o'clock a telephone 
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Th ‘ Jective silences him. "Never 1‘ about your

customer. Tell me about the car. Where was it, and how did it

happen?"

"I'm trying to tell you!" the man says indignantly.

"It was a green phaeton with red wheels and a brown top. This

man I'm telling you about came in yesterday. He ordered the

car - told me to have it serviced, and he'd be in this morning

to pay for it.“

The detective looks up interested. "Was his name, by

any chance, Perkins? Dr H. K. Brown?"

The car dealer shakes his head. "No . . .no. . . no. .

His name was J. Anderson Winters. He's on a trip with his wife.

They're staying at the Caliente Hotel."

The detective smiles grimly.' "Quite likely - J. Anderson

Winters. Have you heard from Mr. Winters this morning?"

The man shakes his head. “I tried to reach him, but he‘s

checked out. He's probably waiting at my place now. That's what

I'm telling you — I've got to get back."

The detective shakes his head. "I don't think Mr. Winters

will call on you again." The car dealer looks at him startled.

The detective presses a button, rises, dismissing the dealer. "I'll

let you know, Mr. Curtis, when I find something. Just now, if you

will excuse-me, I'd like to talk to your night watchman."

Curtis leaves and the watchman, a small middleuaged man,

is ushered in. The detective questions him. "Now, Jenkins, tell

me all about what happened last night. Sit down there."

Jenkins takes out a handkerchief and mops his brow.

"well, you see, it was like this. About two o'clock a telephone
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rang and some~ told me mw wife had been takAIIbad sick, and 

I'u better come home right away. I thought it was somebody in 

the apartment house, and while I don't usuallY leave the place, 

I didn't think it would do no harm just to run around the corner 

and see what was wrong.. When I got there, of course, I found 

out she was all right, and I thought maybe somebody was just 

playing a joke on me.. And then I thought maybe it was a trick 

to get me away from the shop, so I run all the way back, and VThen 

I got there the garage doors were standing wide open, and the new 

green phaeton was gone." He pauses .. 

The detective says, "Did you see anything around? A 

cigarette butt, maybe, or anything else they might have dropped?" 

Jenkins shakes his head. nNo sir," then suddenly 

plunges his hand in his pocket. 11i'lJhen I first came in I picked 

this up, but I been so excited I clean forgot about it. 11 He pulls 

out a delicate filmw handkerchief. 

The detective takes it and sniffs it$ 11 Hmmm. A woman 

with him, hey?" He presses a button and dismisses Jenkins. "You 

can go now. 11 Jenkins shuffles out. Another detective enters. 

The captain of detectives turns to him. 11I have a 

hunch it was Pert~ns did that job last night all right. You'd 

better get in touch with the Federal agents right away." 

The second detective nods, picks ug., th~ telephone. "Give 
~~ ~~d'P--"""' ~af2-e.4V<~ 

me the ~ Bureau of Investigation~ • Hello~ ]What have you 

got on this fellow Perkins, or whatever he calls himself, who's 

been stealing cars all the way between here and Chicago?. .. . You 

say he was in Fashington last week? ~ell, he 8 s here now, we 

think. He stole a car here last night, green phaeton, brown top, 
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' rang and some. told me my wife had been tak’ad sick, and

I'd better come home right away. I thought it was somebody in

the apartment house, and while I don‘t usually leave the place,

I didn't think it would do no harm just to run around the corner

and see what was wrong. When I got there, of course, I found

out she was all right, and I thought maybe somebody was just

playing a joke on me. And then I thought maybe it was a trick

to get me away from the shop, so I run all the way back, and when

I got there the garage doors were standing wide Open, and the new

green phaeton was gone." He pauses.

The detective says, "Did you see anything around? A

cigarette butt, maybe, or anything else they might have dropped?"

Jenkins shakes his head. "No sir," then suddenly

plunges his hand in his pocket. "When I first came in I picked

this up, but I been so excited I clean forgot about it." He pulls

out a delicate filmy handkerchief.

The detective takes it and sniffs it. "Hmmm. A woman

with him, hey?" He presses a button and dismisses Jenkins. "You

can go now." Jenkins shuffles out. Another detective enters.

The captain of detectives turns to him. "I have a

hunch it was Perkins did that job last night all right. You’d

better get in touch with the Federal agents right away."

The second detective nods, pick§;:% thjktelephone. "Give
1’4“ ad flflafig 4 MI," - ,

me theufigggigi Bureau of Investigationf? . Hello) [hhat have you

got on this fellow Perkins, or whatever he calls himself, who's

been stealing cars all the way between here and Chicago?. . . You

say he was in washington last week? Tell, he's here now, we

think. He stole a car here last night, green phaeton, brown top,
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red wheels •••• Yeah, same old stuff, traveling with a dame. 

Comes in, picks one out, orders it serviced, and steals it •••• 

Yeah, we'll cover the San Diego end of it .. 11 As the detective 

hangs up the phone CUT TO: 

(!he Federal agent to whom he has been talking. He too 

hangs up his receiver, lets it rest for a moment, and then puts 

in a call. "Get me the Los Angeles office. 11 In a moment he 

makes his connection. 11Hello, Callahan. Perkins turned up here 

last night. Stole a new green phaeton. I'm sending out a 

general alarm to watch all highways, but nw guess is that he 

won't tr,y to get out of the state until he's altered it. He 

probably beat it for Los Angeles last night, and is, layi,~}~~ , f "'""~ 

) ~.f!J-~ h'• . ; j,-1 ~. ' 
someVThere with the car hidden." CUT TO: . ;)•s)Jv1·Y_:, ~,-~ ';l~i'·~:> ' 

Callahan in the Los Angeles office~f"A~·- ~e 1'~~~she~ his 

conversation, "O.K., we'll get him." he hangs up the telephone, 

presses a dictaphone button, speaks into it. "Send me in ever,r-

thing you have - on Perkins, and ask Hendricks to step in here." 

DISSOLVE TO: 

The same scene some time later. Callahan talking to 

'< .. 

~> 
<.,; ·-:: 

~..: ~..; . -· :- .., 
Special Agent Hendricks. On the desk in front" of him

1 

are pa~e~.s , '" : ~ 
Cf?v, ;~.' '{ . .:_#·i1'l•1' ' rl~h(. "'...,. \ .. 

relating to Perkins' exploits. Callahan seys, -=we haven't found ""< .\ .. l. :· 
.t_,..~_A_...,_,, ~ . \ 

a trace of litii!ii.'ill'C; but if he is in Los Angeles he'll try to get ~ <.~ 

the car in to the Lakedale Garage. I know they 1 ve handled some 

hot ones. Billings, the fellow that runs it, used to be with the 

same gang in Chicago. Novr I want you •••• " DISSOLVE TO 

A small drug store in a suburban district. It is night. 

At the back of the drugstore is a clock indicating 9:30. Jim 

Perkins enters and goes quickly into a telephone booth, puts in 
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red wheels. . . . Yeah, same old stuff, traveling with a dame.

Comes in, picks one out, orders it serviced, and steals it. . . .

Yeah, we‘ll cover the San Diego end of it." As the detective

hangs up the phone CUT TO:

(Ehe Federal agent to whom he has been talking. He too

hangs up his receiver, lets it rest for a mement, and then puts

in a call. "Get me the Los Angeles office." In a moment he

makes his connection. "Hello, Callahan. Perkins turned up here

last night. Stole a new green phaeton. I'm sending out a gfliif?
general alarm to watch all highways, but my guess is that he

won‘t try to get out of the state until he's altered it. He

probably beat it for Los Angeles last night, and is laying low
,7“. ‘ n ‘7‘if t-; r i.somewhere with the car hidden." CUT Tm) _ M2 ‘51,.» MW?) 71V!

2%).1' N?J“ {9,1 Cpk/\
Callahan in the Lee Angeles offices) As he finishes his

conversation, "0.K., we'll get him." he hangs up the telephone, J ‘
presses a dictaphone button, speaks into it. "Send me in eveny~

thing you have get on Perkins, and ask Hendricks to step in here." ‘5»
DISSOLVE T0:

The same scene some time later. Callahan talking to éi g 4
i ‘ESpecial Agent Hendricks. On the desk in front of him are papers j ‘2;

f/p yclilA l{_ L—jj‘ylm I / 7Lfij4' 44-9“;
relating to Perkins' exploits. Callahan says, ”We haven't found ‘R

fixa trace of assasss, but if he is in Los Angeles he'll try to get

the car into the Lakedale Garage. I know they've handled some \
hot ones. Billings, the fellow that runs it, used to be with the fl<‘
same gang in Chicago. Now I want you. . . . " DISSOLVE T0 "\

A small drug store in a suburban district. It is night.

At the back of the drugstore is a clock indicating 9:30. Jim

Perkins enters and goes quickly into a telephone booth, puts in
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a nickel anA.als a number. He speaks in a fw, guarded voice, 

looking about to see that he is not observed. "Hello, Bill? 

I'm bringing in a car tonight •••• What? •••• As soon as I 

can get awey safely. Keep the place open for me, will you? 

Yeah. • • • I painted the wheels black. • • got the numbers 

changed ••• but I want it serviced where it won't be inspected 

too close.n As he talks, DISSOLVE TO: 

Billings at the phone in a grinv garage. "O.K. Jim, 

everybody's gone but me .. I'll wait for you. 11 Billings hangs up 

the phone, comes out into the garage. His mouth drops open with 

ludicrous amazement as he isjci!rZk~./\;;-;~:cial Agent Hendricks 

and two uniformed policemen. Billings is marched out and 

hustled into a police car which stands at the curb, and Hendricks 

tells the policeman in t..'I-J.e car, "Book him on suspicion." 

Hendricks and the policemen return to the garage and 

close the doors. They sit down prepared to wait. On the wall is 

a clock. The hand,s point to 9.40. DISSOLVE TO: 

A small bungaloVJ· in a suburban street. There is a 

garage behind it, with closed doors. No lights shine from the 

windows, but across the street a party is going on. 

In a room inside the house, with the shades pulled 

carefully down over the windows so that no hint of light mey be 

seen from the outside, are Jim and Maizie. A .44 Winchester lies 

on the bed, and Jim is carefully cleaning an automatic. Maizie 

paces up and down the room, restless and frightened. As Jim 

sights through the barrel of the automatic, and clicks the 

trigger, Maizie turns on him hysterically. 
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• "I wish you'd stop fooling with those things. You're 

going to get in a real jam some day if you don't, and I ain't 

achin' to be up for murder." 

Jim looks at her aggrieved. "What's the matter with 

you?. I haven't killed anyone yet, have I?" 

~ Maizie' s lips tighten. 11'\iVhat about the policeman in 
/UJ.4'A· ~11''"' 
M hb::d/ 11 

Jim shakes his head. "There you got Bringing that 

up again - I've told you a hundred times it was an accident." 

"Well, if you want me to stick around, you be careful 

there ain't an;y more accidents like that. 11 Maizie looks at her 

wrist watch. It registers ·t.welve o'clock. 11Say, ain't we ever 

going to get out of here?" she asks complainingly. 

Jim goes on polishing the automatic. "Hold your horses 

- I'll go when I get good and ready, and not till then." 

"Maybe Bill' ll get tired of waiting for you. 11 

"He' 11 wait. 11 He nods toward the window. "Take a look 

at that house across the street. Is the party still going on?" 

Maizie cautiously looks through a crack at the side of 

the shade. There are several cars in front of the house, and it 

is brightly lighted. Sounds of music and laughter come from it. 

Maizie drops the shade. 11They 1re still there." 

Jim loads the automatic, slips it in his pocket. "Well, 

as long as the,y're there we'll stay here. I'm not going to take 

~ chances if I have to keep Bill waiting all night. Sure as 

shooting if we drove out now, some fool would turn his headlights 

on us." 

Maizie regards him bitterly. "You would pick a place 
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Jim shakes his head. "There you go! Bringing that
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Jim loads the automatic, slips it in his pocket. "Well,
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any chances if I have to keep Bill waiting all night. Sure as

shooting if we drove out now, some fool would turn his headlights
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Maizie regards him bitterly. "You would pick a place
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• • across the street from a party." DISSOLVE TO: 

The clock in the garage. The hands point to one o'clock. 

They turn round the face of the clock twice, moving to ~· 

Hendricks and the two policemen are still waiting in the 

garage. Hendricks shakes his head. 11I guess he must have got 

cautious." The policeman shrugs. One of them says, 11It 1 s time 

for us to go off duty." Hendricks nods. "Go ahead. I'll wait 

here. Ask the sergeant to send a couple of boys to relieve you." 

The two policemen leave. Hendricks strolls restlessly 

up and down the garage, lights a cigarette. Lie is suddenly 

startled as he hears a car outside. It stops at the garage doors, 

and there is a low whistle. He goes to the door, peers through 

a crack, then drawing his gun he calls softly, "Wait a minute -

I'll open up for you." Shielding himself behind a door he draws 

it back, and the green phaeton rolls in. As Jim starts to get 

out, Hendricks steps forward and covers him. Jim reaches for a 

gun with his left hand but has no chance to use it as Hendricks 

orders him to drop it, throw up his hands, and get out of the car. 

Jim obe.ys, but as he steps out, partly shielded by the 

car door, he snatches another weapon from the side pocket with 

his other hand, and shoots Hendricks through the heart. Hendricks 

falls. 

At the sight of the murder Maizie shrieks and throws 

herself out of the car, terrified, but before she can leave the 

garage, Jim c~tches herQ She fights him like a frightened 

animal, sobbing and screaming. 11Let me got Let me got I told 

you not to do anything like thatt I told you I wouldn't stay 

with you if you did L" 
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\ •• • Jim puts his hand over her mouth, muffling her cries. 

"You come along. 11 he says gruffly • "You don 1 t think I'm going 

to leave you behind to spill everything you knowl 11 

She still struggles. He strikes her, and she moans 

with pain, completely licked. He throws her into the car. 

Jim goes around the car, stoops for a moment over the 

ttru.rdered man, examining his badge. He gets into the car, pretty 

much shaken. "Just r.rw luck," he mutters, "a Federal ~~~1::-
Maizie moans cysterical:cy. 11!!Q]! they will get youL I 

know itt We won't be safe anywhere. The whola United States 

will be looking for us. We' 11 never get away. There 1 s no place 

to go to1 DISSOLVE TO: 

A shot of a map of the United States. On the sound 

track the clatter of a telegraph ke,y and the sound of a voice 

repeating, 11All offices of the United States Bureau of 

Investigation be on the lookout for James Perkins, interstate 

auto thief. Wanted for murder of Special Agent Hendricks. 

Wanted for murder." 

On the map from the spot marked Washington, D. c., lines 

dart out across, linking the twenty-two branch offices of the 

Bureau of Investigation, until the map looks as though it were 

covered with a net. DISSOLVE TO: 

A printing press turning out hand-bills with pictures 

and description of James Perkins. DISSOLVE TO: 

Hands folding the circulars, inserting them in envelopes 

which bear the government franking stamp. DISSOLVE TO: 

Close-up of one of these envelopes. It reads, 11Sheriff 

Edward Cochran, Nepa, Texas." DISSOLVE TO; 
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much shaken. "Just my luck," he matters, "a Federal ddhht"
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• • Sheriff Cochran, a typical raw-boned western type. 

He is strolling along the dusty main street of Nepa when his 

attention is attracted qy a mud covered touring car which is 

being serviced in a filling station. He strolls over and 

engages the driver in conversation, and. we recognize Jim. The 

Sheriff questions him as he notices that there is no registra-

tion of ownership in the pocket provided for it. He looks at 

the engine numbers and compares them with numbers of cars 

reported stolen. Then he notices a .44 Winchester a11d an auto-

matic in the back of the car. 

Jim flashes a badge from his pocket, explains 

confidentially that he is a deput,y sheriff from Los Angeles. 

The Sheriff does not disbelieve him, but is still cautious, and 

s~s he'd like to see Jim's ownership papers as a matter of 

form. Jim is all affability, grabs his hand and shakes it, 

congratulating him on his keen attention to duty, and before the 

Sheriff realizes just what he is doing, he hops into the car and 

s~s, "I'~~;~ ~J~~~ ,o,;e1f~~~ ~~~R~;~~~g~t~ ~h~ 1~7JJ~~'c.l, 
1 

1 

Sheriff, ana a-l:i:4rtl~ Jonmthing~·on·-the- -hip 0. . mlij<~£ihw.oo Ul 

bPe 8:""~~:-with me:-.,-·he:r1'" He drives out of the filling station 
v)-:1·"'{ 

at not too high a speed, and the Sheriff remains chatting;lt.&- the 

operator. CUT.TO: 

A flash of a cheap hotel room in Nepa. Maizie jumps 

up as Jim enters. She is half dressed. Jim throws her coat at 

her, stuffs things into a suitcase, hurries Maizie out of the 

room. CUT TO: 

The Sheriff still talking to the gas station operator. 
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• • A small boy comes whistling along the street, pauses to speak to 

him. 

"I got your mail for you, Sheriff. It's just one 

letter. You want to take it, or shall I leave it at your office? 11 

The Sheriff takes the letter, rips it open, stares at 

the government circular with the picture and description of James 

Perkins. With a yell of rage he jumps into a car which stands at 

the filling station, a rattle-trap old Ford, and heads for the 

hotel9 

The Sheriff comes in and stops the car outside the Nepa 

Hotel, a t.ypical frame country hostelry. He asks a question of a 

lounger leaning against the wall. The man points down the road. 

Far in the distance is a cloud of dust thrown up qy a speeding 

automobile. The Sheriff starts after it, the old Ford puffing and 

laboring. The cloud of dust grows smaller and smaller in the 

distance. Chagrined and disgusted, the Sheriff turns the Ford 

around_and turns in at the railroad telegraph station. CUT TO: 

A shot of Maizie and Jim in the speeding car. Maizie is 

clinging to the seat to keep from being thrown out, as the car 

lurches and sweys over the rough road. CUT TO: 

A shot of the rear of the speeding car. As it hits a 

particularly rough spot, the spare on the rear bounces off and 

rolls away into the sage brush. DISSOLVE TO: 

The car still speedingq A rear tire blows out, the car 

sways dangerously. Jim brings it to a stop, gets out, cursing as 

he sees the spare is gone. Desperate, he gets back into the 

machine, starts off - the car lurching and swaying on the deflated 

tire. DISSOLVE TO: 
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machine, starts off - the car lurching and swaying on the deflated 

tire. DISSOLVE TO: 
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A small boy comes whistling along the street, pauses to speak to

him.

"I got your mail for you, Sheriff. It's just one

letter. You want to take it, or shall I leave it at your office?"

The Sheriff takes the letter, rips it open, stares at

the government circular with the picture and description of James

Perkins. With a yell of rage he jumps into a car which stands at

the filling station, a rattle-trap old Ford, and heads for the

hotel.

The Sheriff comes in and stops the car outside the Nepe

Hotel, a typical frame country hostelry. He asks a question of a

lounger leaning against the wall. The man points down the road.

Far in the distance is a cloud of dust thrown up by a speeding

automobile. The Sheriff starts after it, the old Ford puffing and

laboring. The cloud of dust grows smaller and smaller in the

distance. Chagrined and disgusted, the Sheriff turns the Ford

around and turns in at the railroad telegraph station. CUT TO:

A shot of Maizie and Jim in the speeding car. Maizie is

clinging to the seat to keep from being thrown out, as the car

lurches and sways over the rough road. CUT TO:

A shot of the rear of the speeding car. As it hits a

particularky rough Spot, the spare on the rear bounces off and

rolls away into the sage brush. DISSOLVE T0:

The car still speeding. A rear tire blows out, the car

sways dangerously. Jim brings it to a stop, gets out, cursing as

he sees the spare is gone. Desperate, he gets back into the

machine, starts off — the car lurching and swaying on the deflated

tire. DISSOLVE T0:
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• • A shot of the wheel, the torn tire flopping on the rim. 

A spoke breaks, and then another, and the car lurches off the 

road completely disabled. 

From a cross road comes a Ford truck. Jim gets out of 

the car, hails the truck driver, 11H.ey, buddy, will you give us a 

lift into Girvin? We got to catch a train." The truck driver 

nods, and looks on with interest as Jim helps the frightened Maizie 

into the truck. CUT TO: 

A series of flashes of shot-gun squads patrolling western 

roads. DISSOLVE TO: 

A flash of one of the squads discovering the wrecked 

touring car with the broken wheeL DISSOLVE TO: 

A flash of a special agent questioning the truck driver. 

The driver tells him, "They bought a ticket t.o A].1)ine, said they 

was going down to Mexico." DISSOLVE TO: 

A shot of a man in his shirt sl.eeves, talking ~o a special 

agent. The man seys, "Yes, I'm conductor on that train. They was 

on it. They wanted to know about making connections for St. Louis. 

I told 1 em to take the Katy." DISSOL ~E TO: 

A flash of a hand tapping a telegraph key - of telegraph 

wires - or a speeding train. DISSOLVE TO: 

An automobile speeding along a highwey through the night, 

beside the train. DISSOLVE TO: 

Interior of Pullman. Inside a compartment are Jim and 

Maizie. They are both fully dressed. illlaizie appears almost on 

the point of collapse. She buries her face in her hands. "I can't 

bear itt They're after us. I see them all the timet" 

- 16 -
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A shot of the wheel, the torn tire flopping on the rim.

A Spoke breaks, and then another, and the car lurches off the

road completely disabled.

From a cross road comes a Ford truck. Jim gets out of

the car, hails the truck driver, "Hey, buddy, will you give us a

lift into Girvin? We got to catch a train." The truck driver

nods, and looks on with interest as Jim helps the frightened Maizie

into the truck. CUT TO:

A series of flashes of shot-gun squads patrolling western

roads. DISSOLVE TO:

A flash of one of the squads discovering the wrecked

touring car with the broken wheel. DISSOLVE TO:

A flash of a Special agent questioning the truck driver.

The driver tells him, "They bought a ticket to Albina, said they

was going down to Mexico." DISSOLVE TO:

A shot of a man in his shirt sleeves,talking to a Special

agent. The man says, "Xes, I'm conductor on that train. They was

on it. They wanted to know about making connections for St. Louis.

I told 'em to take the Katy." DISSOLVE TO:

A flash of a hand tapping a telegraph key — of telegraph

wires - or a speeding train. DISSOLVE T0:

An automobile speeding along a highway through the night,

beside the train. DISSOLVE T0:

Interior of Pullman. Inside a compartment are Jim and

Maizie. They are both fully dressed. Maizie appears almost on

the point of collapse. She buries her face in her hands. "I can't

bear it! They're after us. I see them all the time!"
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• • Jim shakes her shoulders. "Snap out of it, kid." She 

drops her hands, stares at the window of the car, blank against 

the night. She screams. CUT TO: 

A flash of the window as Maizie sees it. .A phantasmagoria 

of faces, eyes, accusing fingers. She clutches Jim's arm. "Lookl 

Lookt They're outsidet Can't you see them looking in at us? 11 

Jim stares, a little shaken, reassured as he sees nothing, 

tries to calm her. '~ou need a drink. I'll get the porter to 

bring some fizz water. 11 He rings the bell. As he does so there 

is a long blast from the whistle of the locomotive. The train 

starts to slow down. Jim is frightened, irresolute, as the porter 

knocks at the door. He opens it, his hand in his pocket. The 

porter's grinning face appears. "What are vve stopping for?" Jim 

asks him. 

"Just slowing down for water, sah. 11 

Jim is relieved, gives him an order. The porter leaves. 

The train comes to a dead stop for just an instant, then starts 

moving again. Jim wipes his brow. 

There is a knock at the door. He reassures Maizie. 

"It's all right- we'll have our drink now- here's the porter." 

He opens the door. Taken completely unaware, he backs 

away from the muzzles of guns held in the hands of a couple of 
r(J.,~_T~"-"fr/!:;,1u' J/~ .~. tf~,., -j-f'-./il t. "' ' ... · 

special agents. k St. Louis~oeii~ accompanyibg them snaps 

handcuffs on him. 

Maizie cowers, shaking and eysterical. She screams, 

"I told you you couldn't get awey with itt I told you you couldn't 

get away with itt" DISSOLVE TO: 

- 17 -
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Jim shakes her shoulders. "Snap out of it, kid." She

drOps her hands, stares at the window of the car, blank against

the night. She screams. CUT To:
A flash of the window as Maizie sees it. _A phantasmagoria

of faces, eyes, accusing fingers. She clutches Jim's arm. "Look!

Look! They're outside! Can't you see them looking in at us?"

Jim stares, a little shaken, reassured as he sees nothing,

tries to calm her. "You need a drink. I'll get the porter to

'bring some fizz water." He rings the bell. As he does so there

is a long blast from the whistle of the locomotive. The train

starts to slow down. Jim is frightened, irresolute, as the porter

knocks at the door. He Opens it, his hand in his pocket. The

porter's grinning face appears. "What are we stopping for?" .Jim

asks him.

"Just slowing down for water, ssh."

Jim is relieved, gives him an order. The porter leaves.

The train comes to a dead stop for just an instant, then starts

moving again. Jim wipes his brow.

There is a knock at the door. He reassures Maisie.

"It's all right - we'll have our drink now — here's the porter."

He opens the door. Taken completely unaware, he backs

away from the muzzles of guns held in the hands of a couple of
_ Ag“@w%§nnsxzxkidei~A/F"’““"

spec1al agents. A St. Louismggizgzmfin accompanyihg them snaps

handcuffs on him.

Maizie cowers, shaking and hysterical. She screams,

"I told you you couldn't get away with itl I told you you couldn't

get away with it!" DISSOLVE T0:

_ 17 -



• • 
An official paper, "Sentence of imprisonment, James 

Montague Perkins, age 25, - 35 years, for murder of Special Agent 

John Hendricks." DISSOLVE TO: 

A second paper, "Sentence of imprisonment, James 

Montague Perkins, age 25, -15 years for violation of the National 

Motor Vehicle Act. 11 DISSOLVE TO: 

A shot of Jim, in convict garb, standing behind the bars 

of a cell. A trusty passes, greets him. Jim does not reply. The 

trusty grins at him maliciously Q 
11 Cheer up, brother - you haven 1 t 

got but fifty years to serve. Just think how much worse it could 

be. You might have got lifel" The trusty passes on. 

Jim mutters: "Fifty yearst 11 He laughs harshly. "Fifty 

yearst When I'm seventy-five I'll be a free manl" FADE-OUT. 

THE END 

- lS -
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An official paper, "Sentence of imprisonment, James

Montague Perkins, age 25, - 35 years, for murder of Special Agent

John Hendricks." DISSOLVE TO:

A second paper, "Sentence of imprisonment, James

Montague Perkins, age 25, ~15 years for violation of the National

Motor Vehicle Act." DISSOLVE TO:

A shot of Jim, in convict garb, standing behind the bars

of a cell. A trusty passes, greets him. Jim does not reply. The

trusty grins at him maliciously. "Cheer up, brother — you haven't

got but fifty years to serve. Just think how much worse it could

be. You might have got lifig!" The trusty passes on.

Jim mutters: "Fifty yearst" He laughs harshly. "Fifty

yearst When I'm seventyefive I'll be a free men!" FADE—OUT.

THE END
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William Howard; White Slave 
Traffic Act. 

J. L. Morris, alias 11Indian 
"Charlie", et al; Robbery of 
United States Mails and Interstate 
Express. 
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1. "The Forgotten Witness" Jake Fleegle, et a1; Lamar
Bank Case.

2. "The Two—Gun Auto Thief" Martin James Durkin; NMVTA;
Murder of Agent of U. 5.

’Bureau of Investigation.
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Dear lr. Zhuaara-

I u returaing h.erewi th. the scripts of' the cases 
entitled "'lusic aad the Otltlawa• and •The Express Train Robbery" 
forwarded wi tb your letter of .luae 6, 19.33. 

Pertaission ie hereby granted you aad the Metro-GoldW)'ll
Mayer Picture Complll.ll1 . to produce these two stor1• iA motion pictures. 
It is understood, of' course, that tb.e final draft, ilacl:a.ding tlle 
dialogue of these storiea, will be subai tted tb t.t. 1.18Clersiped for 
review aad approval &ad tl'l$t represeatatiftS of tlut ·Bare&'tl o! InTeati
ptioa wpJ. e. . attordad t.be opp~WDlv of keepillg in toueh 1fi th the 
d•"•~u ot the preparation oJ 't.Q.ese cases 1:.1 lJI.(>tion picture form. 

Ia the caae $DU tletjl "1'he Jf.xltreas Train Robbery• based 
upoa Bureau cue capti l. L-f.Jierr1s~ With •U•MIJ Robbery ot 
United States llaUa aad . tersta:+ae, it 1s belie .. tbat it 
would be desirable to c the · of this ato17 .t'l"'Ol Fort Wortb., 
Texas, wbere the atteapt.IJ . . ~oacurred, to •• other large 
80lltb:treatera city' aDd atate. b. UM with .ta.e desire of the Bareav. 
that all naaee ot peraoas aad places in the motioa picture caeee be 
clumged, it ia requested that sueh clum.ge be made in this case. 

Tb.e ae:ript of the atoey entipad •Tb.e Iaviatble Clae• 
based upon Bareau caae captioned Jesse R.f latkilltt INrder oa til1 tarT 
Reeenatioa, 11 alu beiag returD.ed bernita. It is believed tbat tbia 
acript aboul.d be re-prepared to adhere 110re cluely to the f'aeta eoa
taiD.ed in the meaoraa.dua relati.B& the c1rca8tacu in the htkias anier 
caae. Aa prepared, tM arrest of 8Co1p0ral IU••• au been added to the 
story Uld it appears tb.at the stoey as develop.t 1.n tbe script retlecta 
uafavorab3.1' upoa the police official ref'el"l"td to u · auistiag in the 
investigation ot tile arder case. I do not. 'believe tb&t this story caa 
be accepted in it.l preaeat !'ora. It is auggeated that. the oaae be re
writt. aDd tbat the uslu indicated be elh"•ted or that another case 
be aubati tutecLtor thia * in th.e series ot twl.Ye caees for motioa 
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Dear lr. Zhuaara-

I u returaing h.erewi th. the scripts of' the cases 
entitled "'lusic aad the Otltlawa• and •The Express Train Robbery" 
forwarded wi tb your letter of .luae 6, 19.33. 

Pertaission ie hereby granted you aad the Metro-GoldW)'ll
Mayer Picture Complll.ll1 . to produce these two stor1• iA motion pictures. 
It is understood, of' course, that tb.e final draft, ilacl:a.ding tlle 
dialogue of these storiea, will be subai tted tb t.t. 1.18Clersiped for 
review aad approval &ad tl'l$t represeatatiftS of tlut ·Bare&'tl o! InTeati
ptioa wpJ. e. . attordad t.be opp~WDlv of keepillg in toueh 1fi th the 
d•"•~u ot the preparation oJ 't.Q.ese cases 1:.1 lJI.(>tion picture form. 

Ia the caae $DU tletjl "1'he Jf.xltreas Train Robbery• based 
upoa Bureau cue capti l. L-f.Jierr1s~ With •U•MIJ Robbery ot 
United States llaUa aad . tersta:+ae, it 1s belie .. tbat it 
would be desirable to c the · of this ato17 .t'l"'Ol Fort Wortb., 
Texas, wbere the atteapt.IJ . . ~oacurred, to •• other large 
80lltb:treatera city' aDd atate. b. UM with .ta.e desire of the Bareav. 
that all naaee ot peraoas aad places in the motioa picture caeee be 
clumged, it ia requested that sueh clum.ge be made in this case. 

Tb.e ae:ript of the atoey entipad •Tb.e Iaviatble Clae• 
based upon Bareau caae captioned Jesse R.f latkilltt INrder oa til1 tarT 
Reeenatioa, 11 alu beiag returD.ed bernita. It is believed tbat tbia 
acript aboul.d be re-prepared to adhere 110re cluely to the f'aeta eoa
taiD.ed in the meaoraa.dua relati.B& the c1rca8tacu in the htkias anier 
caae. Aa prepared, tM arrest of 8Co1p0ral IU••• au been added to the 
story Uld it appears tb.at the stoey as develop.t 1.n tbe script retlecta 
uafavorab3.1' upoa the police official ref'el"l"td to u · auistiag in the 
investigation ot tile arder case. I do not. 'believe tb&t this story caa 
be accepted in it.l preaeat !'ora. It is auggeated that. the oaae be re
writt. aDd tbat the uslu indicated be elh"•ted or that another case 
be aubati tutecLtor thia * in th.e series ot twl.Ye caees for motioa 
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fi'izilaamng0”#7“&@ ‘ ‘. ‘hno 9. 1933.

lr. George 1“. Elmer,
mum 23:} Root 50th Street,

he: York City.
q 539

Door Hr. Zimorsv»

I w returning herewith the scripts of the casoo .
outlaw! 'Inoic and the Outlaw“ and “The Express Tum Robbery"
fomrdod with your letter of June 6,1933.

Pamisaioa is hereby granted Jon and the Rom-Goléwyaa
mayor Picture Company to produce these two motion in motion pictures.
It is understood, of course, that the final draft, including the
diologuo of those otorieo, till he aubaittod to tho undonignod for
avian and opproval [and that. representatives of tho Bureau 0: Invest).-
gltion I311 ho afford“! the 0/381)”:t of hoping in touch with the
dovohmto' of the preparation of ‘thesa. casos in motion picture form.

In the one emit]. "Tho $11,338 Train Bobbory' booed
upon Burma case capti ' 1. L Harris, filth anus; Robbery or
United States 118.11: and “rotate Exp so, it is bellow that. it
would be desirable to c the of this otory from Fort Worth,
Tans, uhoro the “t : “occurred, to ”no other large
southwest.“ city and auto. In I!» with the desire of the Bureau
that :11 names of puma and placos in the motion picturo cases be
changed, it is mounted that such change be mode \in this mo.

Tho script of the story anti ed 'Tho Invisible Clue“
based upon Bum case captioned Jesse B. mm»; larder on mm
Reservation, in also being returned harnith. It is believed that this.
script should be wowed to adhoro more cloudy to the not: was»
tuned in the mmroodm routing the cimtmou in tho um murder
case. As pmporod, tho must of 'Gorporal mm ha been added to the
story and it appears that the story to devolopod 1n the script. rafloots
nnfavonbly upon the police official referral to u twisting in tho
investigation at tho we!» can. I do not bnlim thot this story on
be accepted in in grant fora. It is wggootod that the can be ro—
tritm and that tho angina indicated he mm or that. metha- case
be substimtodfior uni: ch. in the aortas or who cues for motion
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GEORGB · F ·ZIMMER 

1~9 '' ~7 ST· N·Y·C 
:2 30E 5o 

Mr. Je Edgar Hoover 9 Director 
U.,So Bureau of _Inv~stir;at~_on~ JUN 121933 
Dep*rtment of Just1ce, _ 
\fnshington~DoCo ... RECORDED 

& 
Dear Mr .. Hoover~ INDEXED 

'I . \· 

. liJ!.;.. i.'ll<:l~llh 7 ; 
Jar. '1101~ •••.••••• 
m:r. Edwll.l"\fus _____ _ 

Kr. QAere ••••••••••• 

June 6 
fiD_:vn~-~7/f?_ s~·,..-··1rf:, · --· ·-;-1sN 

JUN 10 .J33,\.\. 

In accordance with our arrangement for the 
0 

production of motion pictures from Interesting Cases of the UQSQ 

Bureau of Investigation,! herewith submit for your approval three 

(3) more stories (of the I2 designated)Q They are entitled~-

J. "Mus i c and the Outlaws 10 

" The;{.Express Train Robbery 11 
' / 

11 The1rnvisible Clue 11 !A 
This is the second gro.~pe of three stories submitted~ the remain-

ing six stories will be sent you just as soon as they are written. 

I hope the foregoing scripts meet with your approvalo 

May I respectfully suggest that your letter of "permission 

regarding the three above named s·tories be given in precisely the 

!'JPme words used in your letter to me dated ,Mayi6,I933 so that 

uniformity may be preserved throughcbut·' in each letter of 

permission or authorization$ ( Mr. Tolson is familiar with 

foJ.· same o) The particular wording reffered to is as follows; .. 

11 Permission is hereby granted you and the Metro-GoldWyn-· 

Mayer Picture company to p~oduce the following three stories in 

motion pictures,(naming the three stories above )~ 

rt is understood ,of course,that the final draft,incil.uding 

the dialogue of these stories will be submitted to this bureau for 

review and approval and that xepresentatives of this Bureau will 
"" t/ ~ A. A 

~ •• • (, n 1!.. ,_ -· •v'~E "'> \.." , ~J Jt"'·· l: !'\ / 
· .~.'"' (t '-~· ·-.~:, r'-'"' 
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Mra J9 Edgar Hooverg Director
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& LA human}: u: My

Dear Mro Hooverg INDEXED

In accordance with our arrangement for the

production ofciotion pictures from Interesting Cases of the U080

Bureau of Investigation91 herewith submit for your approval three

(3) more stories (of the 12 designated)o They are entitledga

l”Music and the Outlaws “ (if
" ThetExpress Train Robbery " i,

"Theklnvisible Clue " ‘

This is the second groups of three stories submitted, the remain»

ing six stories will be sent you just as soon as they are written.

I hope the foregoing scripts meet with your approvalo

may I respectfully suggest that your letter of "permission"

regarding the three above named stories be given in precisely the

same words used in your letter to me dated ,May1691955 so that

uniformity may be preserved throughout in each letter of

permission or authorizations ( Mr. Tolson is familiar with reasOns

for sameo) The particular wording reffered to is as followsgu

" Permission is hereby granted you and the Metro-GoldWyn-'

mayer Picture Company to produce the following three stories in

motion picturesg(naming the three stories above )0

It is understood ,of course,that the final draft,inciuding

the dialogue of these stories will be submitted to this bureau for

review and approval and that representatives of this Bureau will

&r hNT: étse m/
a- Litrx/fl/ K. ‘~ W23 fix“,
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be afforded the oportunity of keeping in touch with the develop~ 

menta of the preparation of these cases in motion picture for.mo 

(Signed ) 

Sincerely yours, 

Jo Edgar Hoover, 

Directoro 

I expect to recieve from Hollywood,in the very near 

future,the final scripts in dialogue form of the first groupe of 

three (3) stories which I will bring to Washington and submit for 

your approval. 

Trust it will be convenient for you to review the 

above named stories and return same at an early date. 

Again thanking you for your kind consideration in 

this mattero 

I am, 

Sincerely 11 

A.#. ViZ~ 
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your approval. 
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be afforded the oportunity of keeping in touch with the develop»

ments of the preparation of these cases in motion picture formo

Sincerely yours,

(Signed ) Jo Edgar Hoover,

Directoro

I expect to recieve from Hollywood,in the very near

future,the final scripts in dialogue form of the first groups of

three (3) stories Which I Will bring to Washington and submit fer

your approval.

Trust it will be convenient for you to review the

above named stories and return same at an early date.

Again thanking you for your kind consideration in

this mattero

I amp

Sincerely,



Sc:reen Play 

by 

~.~adele:tne Ruthven 

***""***-!{-

• 
A1adeleine Ruthven, 
v!Iay 16, 1933. 

From tl1e Offid.al Stor-j of the Case 

by 

George F. Zimmer 

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of Investigation~ 
JUl names of ::;>ersons and places are changed for obvioun :reasons. 

FADE-IN on a shot. of a mou.ntaineer ol"'chestr , four men ~-~i tb. f.'iddJ.e, mandoliro,, 
guitar, and harmonica, .,?layi.ng auay for dear life. 

On W.e floor of a cruc.e pavilion a dance is in progress. i:lost of the dancers 
are mountain folk r:rho have come dmm for a celebration to tb.e littlt'! village of 
Peacu Creek, Tennessee. Some of the vL1lagers are mingled with them, easily dis
tin.guished from t,he mountainecx-s by their more citified clothes. 

A :pair of dancers "sashay doml the middle 11 in a figure of the Vi:":'ginia .Keel~ 
As ·they come toNard the camera rre see th12'G ·wey are a young !!1&11 probably a mom::liain
eer, but a little bel:.te:r g,:rcc.cJ·.:d t~1a.:a most of them, and a ~Jretty, attractively dJ:-essed 
g,i:L'l. They a:re evidently muc11 in love >:r.i t.h each other. As they come to the enCl. of 
the line of dancers they suclde;;::J.y stop cla.t1ch1g and the e:;c~J;;:-essim:s on t':~ai.r fa.co;:; 
changee 

.A man's st.er.1 voioo is heard above the music, - 11 Cone here, El:i.zabP.th, ~ c.G.d 
you too, Jo·· Tolliver1 11 

As the young couple obey and move away from the dance, nhich goes on as ot~eT 
dunce:cs take their places, ue see that ·~he speaker is a middle-aged man, a px-ospe:;:-
ous villager.. He strides out of the pavilion into the little park rrhich OUI'X"ounrls 
:i.t. Joe and Elizabeth follon him meekly. Outside, he motions Elizabeth to get into 
a car, and turns on the boy. 
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A1adeleine Ruthven, 
v!Iay 16, 1933. 

From tl1e Offid.al Stor-j of the Case 

by 

George F. Zimmer 

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of Investigation~ 
JUl names of ::;>ersons and places are changed for obvioun :reasons. 

FADE-IN on a shot. of a mou.ntaineer ol"'chestr , four men ~-~i tb. f.'iddJ.e, mandoliro,, 
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g,i:L'l. They a:re evidently muc11 in love >:r.i t.h each other. As they come to the enCl. of 
the line of dancers they suclde;;::J.y stop cla.t1ch1g and the e:;c~J;;:-essim:s on t':~ai.r fa.co;:; 
changee 

.A man's st.er.1 voioo is heard above the music, - 11 Cone here, El:i.zabP.th, ~ c.G.d 
you too, Jo·· Tolliver1 11 

As the young couple obey and move away from the dance, nhich goes on as ot~eT 
dunce:cs take their places, ue see that ·~he speaker is a middle-aged man, a px-ospe:;:-
ous villager.. He strides out of the pavilion into the little park rrhich OUI'X"ounrls 
:i.t. Joe and Elizabeth follon him meekly. Outside, he motions Elizabeth to get into 
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Madeleine Ruthven,
May 16, 1933.

MUSIC AND THE OUTLAWS

Sofeen Play

by

Madeleine Ruthven

* % e * * e e %

From the Official Story of the Case

by

George F. Zimmer

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of Investigation»
All names of persons and places are changed for obvious reasons.

FADE-IN on a shot of a mountaineer orchestr , four men with fiddle, mandolin,
guitar, and harmonics, playing away for dear life.

On the floor of a crude pavilion a dance is in progress. Most of the dancers
are mountain folk who have come down for a celebration to the little village of
Peach Creek, Tennessee. Some of the villagers are mingled with them, easily dis—
tinguished from the mountaineers by thei? more citified clothese

A pair of dancers "sashay down the middle" in a figure of the Virginia “eel.
As they come toward the camera we see that they are a young man, probably a mountain~
eer, but a little better groomed than most of them, and a pretty, attractively dressed
girle They are evidently much in love with each other. As they come to the end of
the line of éancers they suddenly stop dancing and the expressions on their faces
changee '

A man's stern voice is heard above the music, — "Come here, Elizabeth, _ sod
you too, Jo~ Tollivert"

As the young couple obey and move away from the dance, which goes on as other
dancers take their pieces, we see that the speaker is a middle-aged man, a prospee~
ous villagero He strides out of the pavilion into the little park which surrounds
it, Joe and Elizabeth follow him meeklyo Outside, he motions Elizabeth to get into
a car, and turns on the boy.

fewwee
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11 Get dorm. to the store and cleax ou·~ your things ton~ght. Joe - I've told you 

before to keep away f:rom my daughte:r:-, and this is the Iast time." 

The Boy's fist.s clenchjl but he :restrains himself" "Yes, Mr., Har.dson. 11 

Harrison gets into the car, paying no attention to El:.i.zabeth' s protests, and 
starts avfay. 

You aren't fair, Fatiler. Joe didn't take me to the <lance. I VJent dom by 
myself • 11 

11 'flell, you won 1t do it again," he tells heZ' st;emly. "And I've fired JoeG 11 

She vvails, "But why, Father? It liiasn't his fault." 

11I made a mistalce in hirh1g hiJn in the first place, 11 Harrison says grimly. 
11His people are nothine; bu.t mountain f'euders and murderers, an.d he's no better than 
they aTe .. n FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN. The viD.age street, dark and quiat. A girl' co;nes out of a house 
set back a little from the street, :runs on tiptoe dmm the path~ As she comes 
closer to the camera r!e see thBt· it is Elizabetl1o She has on a light coat an.d hat 
and :.i.s carr;y-:i.ng a small bs.g. .::3he turns out of the house-yard, runs dorm the side
rraB:, and is lost from sight in the shadows of ·the tx-ees. DISSOIJVE TO: 

The ex·~erior of a villaga general store. Across the front of it is ::>ain·~ed, 
"The Ba.zaax- - Gao. E~.:rrison. )?rop, 11 

Elizabeth runs in to the scene. She goes around ~'le side of tl1e store to a 
door tov:rard the rear. She knocks on it. 'It is opened by Joe, vrho is astonished at 
seeing her. He has on his hat and coat, and carries a small bundle. 

Elizabeth gas;,Js, out of breath, 11I 1m so glad I got here in time, honey: I ITas 
afraid you 1d be gone. 11 

Joe is alarmed. 11 Tr~!ha-G are you doing hc:rs? Your Dad 1ll kill me if he finds 
you here l:i th me. n 

Elizabeth smiles brilliantly" 11 I':m ~:;;.oing with you. 11 

11But you can 1 t - you 1 re unde:r age. I can't let you. 11 

Elizabeth takes his arm, spea.'lcs rapidly, wheedlingly, nYes I can, darling. 
I 1ve got it all planned out. Pa 111 get in your old Ford &::'ld vre 1ll go right across 
·~he border to Kentucky. Nobody knows us over there, and cre can get a license in 
tl1e morning and be married almost before Dad misses us. 11 

To clinch her a.rgu.inent she pulls his head dorm, kisses him. He ~Juts his a:<:'ms 
around her and as they sta..nd clasped in an embrace, FADE-OUT. 

F.ADE-IN on an inscription out in stone: "Kr..ndall Cgunt.y Courthouse, Ke:o:l;..1-1okv. 11 

THE C.AM.B.BA ~~rOVES DOTIN TO sho\! the entrance, as Joe ru":i.d Elizabeth come oute They J.ook 
a l:ttt.le frightened and beuildered, and Elizabetn clings to J oe1 s ha.nd. She looks up 
a·!i hi;n. 11~?hat are r.re going to do no1.'·!? 11 
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- 2 _

“Get down to the store and clear out your things tonight. Joe u I've told you
before to keep away from my daughter, and this is the last timea"

The Boy‘s fists clench, but he restfains himself, "Yes, Mr. Harrison."

Earrison gets into the car, paying no attention to Elizabeth‘s protests, and
starts away,

A You aren‘t fais, Father. Joe didn't take me to the dance. I went down by
myself." ,

"hell, you won’t do it again," he tells her sternly. "And I've fired Jose"

She mails, “But why, Father? It wasn't his fault.“

"I made a mistake in hiring him in the first place," Harrison says grimlyo
"His people are nothing but mountain fenders and murderers, and he's no better than

, they are." FADE~~OUTe

FADEnlNQ The village street, dark and quiet. A girl comes out of e house
set back a little from the street, runs on tiptoa down the path, As she comes
'closer to the camera we see thet‘it is Elizabeth» She has on a light coat and hat
and is carrying a small bag. She turns out of the house-yard, runs down the side—
walk, and is lost from sight in the Shadows of the trees. DISSOLVE TO:

The exterior of a village general store. Across the front of it is painted,
“Ihe gasses - Qeg. flaggisog, ?rgo,"

Elizabeth runs in to the scene. She goes around the side of the store to a
door toward the rear. She knocks on it. ‘It is Opened by Joe, who is astonished at
seeing her. He has on his hat and cost, and carries a small bundle,

Elizabeth gasps, out of breath, "I'm so glad I got here in time, honey: I was
afraid you‘d be gone."

Joe is alarmed. "What are you doing here? Your Dad'll kill me if he finds
you here with me,"

Elizabeth smiles brilliantlyu "I'm going with you."

"But you can’t - younre under age. I can't let you."

Elizabeth takes his arm, speaks rapidly, wheedlingly, "Yes I can, darling,
I've got it all planned out. We'll get in your old Ford and we'll go right across
the border to Kentucky. Nobody knows us over there, and we can get a license in
the morning and be mameied almost before Dad misses us." a

To clinch her argument she pulls his head down, kisses him. He puts his arms
around her and as they stand clasped in an embrace, FADELOUT.

FADE-IN on an inscription out in stone: " all C out Cou t ouse K ntgcgv.“
THE CAMERA MOVES DOWN TO show the entrance, as Joe and Elizabeth come cute They look
a little frightened and bewildered, and Elizabeth clings to Joe’s hand. She looks up
at him. "What are we going to do new?"



•• - 3- • "I guess maybe :r: ~ d better talce you home, 11 Joe says. 

The girl is te:r:rified. 11 i~o, No, you can't do that. Dad would kill you. 17Je 1ve 
e;ot to go on. ::ret 11 go to th::: next torra, they'l~ give us a license fuere." ll.s they 
start donn th...e steps CUT TO: 

A man behind a wicket above r!hich is ruritten 111icsnse Bu:reau. 11 He is talking 
over the telephone. 

11Hello o •• is that you, Mr0 Harrison • ~ • Yes, they just left he:re. lVe 
:refused them a license, of course ••• No, they didn't say vhe:re they ~ere going, 
but they'll probably try the next county ••• You're nelcome." CUT TO: 

Harrison. He is at his desk in the rear of the sto:re as he hangs up the tele
phone. He pulls open the desl~ dr,ar:rer, takes out an old~fasioned •. ~.5, puts it in his 
lJOCket. He gets up and starts out. FADE-OUT. 

FADE-D1. The interior of a bedroom in a cheap ho·~el. It is n~.ght. Elizab~t:1._, 
fully dressed, sits on the edge of the bed. Joe strides up and dotv-ll the room. He 
is in his shirtsleeves. His coat :1engs over the back of the chair. Elizabeth )leads 
r:ri th him: 

11 Don 1 t be so upset, honey, it 1 s going to be all rigi.lt. They!ll give us a license 
somet:rhere." 

Joe flings himself on his Jmees beside her, puts his arills around her. 11I ought 
n.eve:r 'Go have let you come 'll'Ji th me. 11 

Elizabeth smooths back his b.airo "It's going to be all :right, honest lt is. 11 

There is a sudden l:nock at the door. Elizabeth ::;mts her hand llghtly on Joee s 
lips to kee:o hili1 frolil ans'.7ering.. The kncc:k is repeated, and a ~an's voice is heard~ 
"Open in the na.ne of the law! 11 

Elizabeth is terrifiedo 11 You 1 ve got to go. Joe - go quicklyt If Father's 
nit:1 them he'll kill yo·..t if he finds you here." 

Joe protests, but she pushes him toua~d the ~indou. "Please, Joe, please1 
You1Ye got tot" 

The knock is r-epeated a.nd Ha:rrison 1 s voice is heard. Elizabeth! Open that doort 11 

nrrm going tc stay.?" Joe says. 

Elizabeth begins to cry. n:r. ~von 1 t let yoti.. I ca;::;. 1 t stand i t1 Fathe:r ~iill kill 
you 1 If you really love me 1Jlease go! 11 

Relucta.ntly Joe yields. He climbs out the v:r:.i.n.dorr, drops to a shed roof helot1. 
Ellzabeth pulls t:.1e ni.ndorr dorrn and turns the latch on it. tlhe e;oes to the dco:r 
and open.G it, faces her fat:1er a.."1d the constable Bho stand outside the door, defiantly. 

Her fa.ther ...JUShes ;?ast her. "~.b.ere 1 s Joe?" 
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Elizabeth smooths back his b.airo "It's going to be all :right, honest lt is. 11 

There is a sudden l:nock at the door. Elizabeth ::;mts her hand llghtly on Joee s 
lips to kee:o hili1 frolil ans'.7ering.. The kncc:k is repeated, and a ~an's voice is heard~ 
"Open in the na.ne of the law! 11 

Elizabeth is terrifiedo 11 You 1 ve got to go. Joe - go quicklyt If Father's 
nit:1 them he'll kill yo·..t if he finds you here." 

Joe protests, but she pushes him toua~d the ~indou. "Please, Joe, please1 
You1Ye got tot" 

The knock is r-epeated a.nd Ha:rrison 1 s voice is heard. Elizabeth! Open that doort 11 

nrrm going tc stay.?" Joe says. 

Elizabeth begins to cry. n:r. ~von 1 t let yoti.. I ca;::;. 1 t stand i t1 Fathe:r ~iill kill 
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Ellzabeth pulls t:.1e ni.ndorr dorrn and turns the latch on it. tlhe e;oes to the dco:r 
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Her fa.ther ...JUShes ;?ast her. "~.b.ere 1 s Joe?" 

' '  .' —3- C
. "I guess maybe I’d better take you home," Joe says.

The girl is terrified. "No, No, you can't do that. Dad would kill you. We‘ve
got to go on. We'll go to the next town, they'll give us a license there." As they
start down the steps CUT TO:

A man behind a wicket above which is written "License Bureau." He is talking
over the telephone. .

"Hello . . . is that you, Mr. Harrison . . . Yes, they just left here. We
nefused them a license, of course . . . No, they didn't say where they were going,
but they'll probably try the next county 0 . . You're welcome." CUT TO:

Harrison. He is at his desk in the rear of the store as he hangs up the tele-
phone. He pulls open the desk answer, takes out an oldufasioned .45, puts it in his
pocket. He gets up and starts out. FADE~0UT.

FADE~IN. The interior of a bedroom in a cheap hotel. It is night. Elizabeth,
fully dressed, sits on the edge of the bed. Joe strides up anfl down the room. He
is in his shintsleeves. His coat hangs over the back of the chair. Elizabeth pleads
with him:

"Don't be so upset, honey, it's going to be all right. Theyill give us a license
somewhere." .

Joe flings himself on his knees beside her, puts his arms around her. "I ought
never to have let you come with me."

Elizabeth smooths back his heir. "It's going to be all right, honest it is."

There is a sudden knock at the door. Elizabeth puts her hand lightly on Josie
lips to keep him from answering. The knock is repeated, and a men's voice is heard.
"Open in the name of tie lee!"

Elizabeth is terrified. "You've got to go. Joe - go quickly! If Father's
with them he‘ll kill you if he finds you here."

Joe protests, but she pushes him toward the window. “Please, Joe, please!
You've got to!"

The knock is repeated and Harrison‘s voice is heard. Elizabethi Open that door!"

"I'm going to stay," Joe says.

Elizabeth begins to cry. ”I won't let you. I canlt stand it! Father will kill
you! If you really love me please get"

Reluctantly Joe yields. He climbs out the window, dnops to a shed roof below.
Elizabeth pulls the window down and turns the latch on it. She goes to the door
and opens it, faces her father and the constable who stand outside the door, defiantly.

Her father gushes past her. "Where's Joe?"



• • 11ae isn It hsrc, II J:~lizabeth says. HHe hnsn It been :'::Lere at hll. II 

Her fa.t:urr ss2s ti.:..o coat st::.ll hc.:a.a;int; over t.hEl back of the c1.12.:'.Z'o 11 8o he 
rG.~1. a'.''2.~- anr.~. l:::ft you t.o fc.ce the .. ru.sic~ c!J.d he? I'm afraio that's not e;chA.:::, to 
:1cl) hi·n nuch. He's goint; to :JB.Y fo::.." tb.ist n 

Ot1.tside on the shed rocft Joe, c?onclling at the ~nnd01'!, sees Elizabeth 
tal-en from the room by he:r fat':Jer and t:1e conste.iJleo T!J.e constable )icks up t;he 
co:.-..t c-11d teJ\eS it ri',th h:L:n. 

Joe slides off the shed roof, starts to r·u.n 1.21.round the: hotel. k.s he coHeS 
to tl1e cor-ne:r he ~iau.ses _;_;,_ t~1e sb.ao.on, sees Elizabeth put in a· car by hc:r fat hex-, 
and d:::-iven at:ay by him~ ,Joe sh:ri:n~cs be..cl~ i.t"l the shadous as the constab:::.o goe13 
~;ust c~o,:m the st:rset. F'ADE-OUT. 

F'A.OJ1;-DT on 2.11 offici£1 par)el",j> a:a. ozode:r for t.he t:lr:rest of Joe Toll:tvor on the 
cha.:ege of viola.t:tnt; the ~:hite i.3lave Traffic .P.ct. The _::>D.)e:.:- lies on ·t:...ne clesl<: in 
.L;i~Ol'rt of 2.1': agen~ cf t~.1e U,1l teo otates Bu2ec.u of Investigu:t.im1. Ha?rison is sec.ted 
at one sid.e. The agel1t is ta:i.J.::ing to hin. 11 Pe 1ll fi!"Ci. the ~rouzlt; i::1£:n, ell ric11t, 
bnt rre 111 need the tastii"Jony of your do:2ghter as ~:!ell aG yourself, in order to con
vict him." 

"I'll see to th<".t, 11 He<.rrison cays grir~ly. 11Let JD.e :.non 1.-:~la: you \7ant. roe. 11 

I-Ie rises aL'ld ()·oes o"IJ.t. 

Tbe agent J.canc:> 1Ja.ck c;.nO. callso 11 1\.J~isonl Corne here a BOI"e::tt, l.'!ilJ. you? 11 

ll younc; Ll£l'1 e11 te:rs t12:rouc;h 8.1"1other ~oo;r.. The a.gen·~ reys to him, "lim·: uJould you 
lilre to go up i:1to the Tennessee nountai:1s and br::i..rJt; 1Ja.c!:: a young man named Joe 
Tolli·;.re:r1" 

Allison smiles. 11 8u.re. ~~hat do yo-::A oa.nt l1ir.1 for?" 

11:l:t 1 s a r:rh.:l.te slave casell 11 the agent explains. "But not a ver~ ss:r-l.ons one. 
f.... C01.1.)le of kiCis eJ.opeel e.nd De'i.l t ac:ross t,he border ·t:.o Kentucky, a.."'ld her fc.thm:· cau::.:;h"i:. 
tJJ.em 5.n a l1o·bel befo:re they rrcrc able to get a lic8!.1Se. Ths fv.ther' s a firP.-c2.tc:r 
e.ad determined to make the bey )ay for :i.tjl but perhe.ps ·i:dJ.e girl \':'ill have n differ
e~t i6.ee. ebou:~ 5.t~ But ':Te've got to get b5.w an;yr?ayo 11 He hands Alllson the offic:i.&-1. 
l;aper. 

Allison se:ys b:r.'iefly, "I'll bring him be.ck. 11 

The agent gri..11s at him. 11 Ycu may not find it so easy. The Tclli vers are 
mountain feuder8. They moved into Ten:n.es(:Jee because ICe:o.t;:1d:y got t,oo hot fc:r t.::1.Sr1, 
aL~d if they clon It like ycm they' c1 j'!lst as soo:w. shoot you as eat b:·:oocli:fast. 11 FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN. A tiny rilOiJ.nts..:~n hrunJ.e:t, not more tha,."1 holf e. dozen srw.ll bv.ild:ings, 
a tumble-dot::n general store. In f.ront of the store a m.unber of mount<:dneers are 
loune;ing. There is e. gc;.sol:i.ne :pump se-~ c;.t the edge of fl'ilat shoulC:. be a sic1e~7alli::, 
but is m~:eoly a mudd;y pa'Gl1. A lean :razoz·back ~)ig is r•oot~.ng in the ;:!Ud of the read. 
}(e sqtleals and sce.ml)6:i:'S ov:0 of ·the \!ay· as a sn.,ell Ford :coadster. comes :Ln and stc:)s 
at the smmp. 
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Outside on the shed roof, Joe, crouching at the wimdow, sees Elizabeth
taken from the room by her father and the constablec The constable picks up the
coat and takes it with hi.a

Joe slides off the ehed roof, starts to run around the hotel. As he comes
to the corner he pauses in the shadow, sees Elizabeth put in a‘cer by her father,
and driven away by him» Joe shrinks back in the shadows as the constable goes
past down the streeta FADE—OUTo

FADE—IN on an official paper, an order for the arrest of Joe Tolliver on the
charge of violating the Thite Slave Traffic Act. The page? lies on the desk in
front of an agent of the United States Bufeeu of Investigation. Harrison is seated
at one side. The agent is talking to him. "We'll fird the young man, all righty
but we’ll need the testimony of your daughter as well as yourself, in order to Con~
vict him." ’

"I'll see to tiet,"
3e rises and goes cute

Harrison says grimly“ "Let me Anon who; you'oent me."

The agent loans back and callso "A3 isonl Come here a women 9 will you?“
.A young man enters borough another door. The agent eeys to him, "How would you
like to go up into the Tennessee mouetains and bring back a young man named Joe
Tolliver?"

Allison smiles. "Sure. What do you want him for?"

"It's a white slave caSeg" the agent explainsa "But not a ver; erious oneq
A couple of kids eloped and went across the border to Kentucky, and her father caught
them in a hotel before they were able to get a license. The father’s a flire~cator
and determined to make the boy gay for it, but perhaps the girl will have a differn
ent idea about it0 But we've got to get him anyways" He hands Allison the of”;cia1
papera

Allison says brieflyg "I'll bring him beckm“

The agent grins at himo "You may not find it so easy» The Tollivers are
mountain fenders. They moved into Tennessee beCeuse Kentudky got too hot for them,
and if they don’t like you they?d just as soot shoot you as eat breakfasta" FADE—OUT.

FADEulN. A tiny mountain hamletg not more than half a dozen small buildings,
a tumblemdown general store. In front of the store a number of mountaineers are
lounging. There is a gasoline pump set at the edge of what should be a sidewo h,
but is merely a muddy path. A lean razorback pig is rooting in tie mud of the road.
He squeals and eoampers out of the way as smell Ford roadster comes in and stops
at the pumpo
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•• - 5 • Special Agent l~J-li:;;on gets out. ll. t h:.e appearence the '.1l1ola com.)any in f:;:ov:0 
of the stoi:'e :1.as fro2;;cn in hostile SUSi)iciono Allison griL.Sp indicates the gasoline 
~Jump~. "Anybody here to attend th:i.s ~JU!il_p? I' <i like some &,as. 11 

;·:it~'l.out. e.nsrrs:ring 1\llisc;.1, c. rot::.i.1 ':'!i.lo :::tandr:: nec.r to 
SJ.):i:t.s clelibe:r:"e.:liely~ tuxns his haud m1.d yells, 11Hey Jal{e! 
som.a gas. Do you na.nt to sell him an.y? 11 

the doo~<' of the stoz·o 
A stranger out here r-ants 

The hystc,nders at t.b.e etcre bec,in to drift a!'.'ay 9 :cathe:;.~ as thoug·h they .feel 
tbat Allir::o:o. cotJ.'t.@Jl.ine:ccd the atmosphex·e. A lanky boy cmileS out of the store, 
SCO'!!ls at Allia.ono "You rrant SCi11e gas?" 

Allison smiles, 11 Ten gallons, .._)lease. 11 

11i1el::e it five and it's a sale." 

The boy starts slm:l;r to ,get do':'.n the hose. By thi:s time all the 1J~/St<::.nde:ro 

have :11el ted a'::a~ exce~Jt the man by t:.1e Ci.oo:r. Allison starts :i.;.1to t~:l8 store. "I'll 
pay you r.rl1en I co .me out. I'm go in:; in to buy some tobacco. 11 

The man by the door th:rusts out his foot as .AlJ.ison )asses, ~x1t Allison is 
too quick for l1L::, anC.:. avoiC..s t:ci;)9ing over it. He disc.~.J)ec.rs hYcc the store. 

The boy at tJJe go.sol:i_ae ~lt'l.i11~J says in a. ::hi·().e~¥ volceo 11Dar:c:,o:,lc :rcvenue:d He 
'7on' t gi t fe.:r on this gus G 

11 

The 1wn b;;r the C!.OO;i:' cocl.:s his hoo.6., t1·~,:i..i1~ to hear r.rhat AD.ison rJ.r:.;; be saying 
indde the store • 

.Allison ap;?:coachcs the store keeper, :propped U::? on the co11!1te:r ut the back. 
11 i:3acl:: of Bull Du:d'l.ru-.:.~ )lsur.;c. 11 The 1Jai1 lets b.L.1self dorm :reluctantly, sile""tly 
hands the tobacco to Allison, looldng hh1 ove:c rrith deep SUSJ.licion. Allison giveG 
hi:.:: a coino 11 C::m you ci.:i.:cect i.l8 to Jed Tolliver's 1Jlace? 11 

Tb.e J11an sheJres l1i::J heaC:.. "I don 1 t !mo~: v.othing about hi.:1. 11 

11 So' ru..wh further C:oes t~2is road go? I understand l"'.e lives 12.:_J i<1 that 0.iY'€Ction. 11 

The storekeeper :reE",rranges hir.1self on the counter, t'rl.. th a sacl:: of flou.'!" for a 
heaO. res·(;. 11debbe, 11 he says laco:.l~-c~llyo 

'J'he moUiltainee:c st.&"lding outside the doo1' l1itches up his :;,>ants. He grins at 
the: boy. I re&i.n I better go U.) tl1e il1ountinE; and tell J eo. he 1 s a-go in 1 to bave 
col~l:xmy." H.o r:r:llkc quiclcly ll....J the :.?atl1)l turns into a trail~ disc)_?en.rs. 

l:..lllson comes out~ T;!.e boy is still :;_JU.mping langu.:l.CJl~'. 

11H.aven 1 t you finished yet? 11 Allison as:!rs )leasa::ltly. 

The boy stope ~Ju.m~:in:;;. 11 I :rec~dn I have." 

•• - 5 • Special Agent l~J-li:;;on gets out. ll. t h:.e appearence the '.1l1ola com.)any in f:;:ov:0 
of the stoi:'e :1.as fro2;;cn in hostile SUSi)iciono Allison griL.Sp indicates the gasoline 
~Jump~. "Anybody here to attend th:i.s ~JU!il_p? I' <i like some &,as. 11 

;·:it~'l.out. e.nsrrs:ring 1\llisc;.1, c. rot::.i.1 ':'!i.lo :::tandr:: nec.r to 
SJ.):i:t.s clelibe:r:"e.:liely~ tuxns his haud m1.d yells, 11Hey Jal{e! 
som.a gas. Do you na.nt to sell him an.y? 11 

the doo~<' of the stoz·o 
A stranger out here r-ants 

The hystc,nders at t.b.e etcre bec,in to drift a!'.'ay 9 :cathe:;.~ as thoug·h they .feel 
tbat Allir::o:o. cotJ.'t.@Jl.ine:ccd the atmosphex·e. A lanky boy cmileS out of the store, 
SCO'!!ls at Allia.ono "You rrant SCi11e gas?" 

Allison smiles, 11 Ten gallons, .._)lease. 11 

11i1el::e it five and it's a sale." 

The boy starts slm:l;r to ,get do':'.n the hose. By thi:s time all the 1J~/St<::.nde:ro 

have :11el ted a'::a~ exce~Jt the man by t:.1e Ci.oo:r. Allison starts :i.;.1to t~:l8 store. "I'll 
pay you r.rl1en I co .me out. I'm go in:; in to buy some tobacco. 11 

The man by the door th:rusts out his foot as .AlJ.ison )asses, ~x1t Allison is 
too quick for l1L::, anC.:. avoiC..s t:ci;)9ing over it. He disc.~.J)ec.rs hYcc the store. 

The boy at tJJe go.sol:i_ae ~lt'l.i11~J says in a. ::hi·().e~¥ volceo 11Dar:c:,o:,lc :rcvenue:d He 
'7on' t gi t fe.:r on this gus G 

11 

The 1wn b;;r the C!.OO;i:' cocl.:s his hoo.6., t1·~,:i..i1~ to hear r.rhat AD.ison rJ.r:.;; be saying 
indde the store • 

.Allison ap;?:coachcs the store keeper, :propped U::? on the co11!1te:r ut the back. 
11 i:3acl:: of Bull Du:d'l.ru-.:.~ )lsur.;c. 11 The 1Jai1 lets b.L.1self dorm :reluctantly, sile""tly 
hands the tobacco to Allison, looldng hh1 ove:c rrith deep SUSJ.licion. Allison giveG 
hi:.:: a coino 11 C::m you ci.:i.:cect i.l8 to Jed Tolliver's 1Jlace? 11 

Tb.e J11an sheJres l1i::J heaC:.. "I don 1 t !mo~: v.othing about hi.:1. 11 

11 So' ru..wh further C:oes t~2is road go? I understand l"'.e lives 12.:_J i<1 that 0.iY'€Ction. 11 

The storekeeper :reE",rranges hir.1self on the counter, t'rl.. th a sacl:: of flou.'!" for a 
heaO. res·(;. 11debbe, 11 he says laco:.l~-c~llyo 

'J'he moUiltainee:c st.&"lding outside the doo1' l1itches up his :;,>ants. He grins at 
the: boy. I re&i.n I better go U.) tl1e il1ountinE; and tell J eo. he 1 s a-go in 1 to bave 
col~l:xmy." H.o r:r:llkc quiclcly ll....J the :.?atl1)l turns into a trail~ disc)_?en.rs. 

l:..lllson comes out~ T;!.e boy is still :;_JU.mping langu.:l.CJl~'. 

11H.aven 1 t you finished yet? 11 Allison as:!rs )leasa::ltly. 

The boy stope ~Ju.m~:in:;;. 11 I :rec~dn I have." 

. ‘ .. -5“ .

Special Agent Allison gets out. At bio appearance the whole company i.n front
of the stor— has frozen in hostile suspiciono Allison grins? indicatw tm gasoline
pumps, "Anybody here to attend this pump? I'd like some gas'

Without answering A].lison9 e me.n who stands near to the door of thne store
.. 1 ,

Spl cs oelibev.ately9 t_rns his oeao one yells, "Hey Jake! A stranger out here wants
some gas. Do you want to Sell him any?"

The bystanders at the store begin to drift aweyg rather as though they feel
that Allison contamileted the atmosphere. A lanky boy comes out of the store9
500W 5 at Allisona "loo want some gee?"

Allison smiles, "Ten gallons, -lesse."4.

The boy shambles over to ori the oumpg "Can't let you have but three."

"Asks it five and it‘s a salee"

The boy starts slowly to get down the hose. By this time all the bystandess
have melted away except the man by €10 door. Allison starts into toe store. "I'll
pay you when I come out. I'm going in to buy some tobaccou"

The men by the door three to out his foot as A.llisoon passes, but Allison is
too quick for his, and avoids tripping over it. He disalveMP into the store.4.1.

The boy at the gosoCline 1umo says in a whimsy voiceo "Dawgomo rovenueré He
won't git for on this gw "

The non bv toe doom cools H15 nooo tryizg to hear what Allison may be saying

“hAllison approaches 9
"Seek of Bull Dur1em, aleos
hands11e tobacco to Alliso
his a coino "Ce-n yea 0i?

3%wre keeper, Dropped up on the connter at the backs
o “ The man lets h.isself down reluctan olv silently

on,loool:1ng him over \u.th deep suspiciono Allison gives
set me to Jed Tolliver’ s place?"

The man Shel{65 his seed. "I don't know nothing about hing"

"50(1‘uch further ooes tois road go? I understand he lives up in that dizection."

The storekeepor reerrenges himself on the counter, with a sack of flour for a
head rest. ”Aebbe," he says laconicallyc

The mountaineex stanoing ou‘teide the door hitches up his pantsw He grins at
the boys I redin I better go no the mounting and tell Jed he‘s a—goin' to have
coma-.nyo" He walks quickly U3 to” oath? turns into a trailg disogpears.

Allison comes outo The boy is still pumpiig languj1&ly

"Haven‘t youf“1111511el 3st?" Allison asks pleasantlyo '

The boy stops pumping;o "I reekin I have."



• -6- • Allison starts to put the e;as cap on, looks a.t the tank, picks up a stick, 
measures the ge.s in the tank, looks at ito 11I thought I told you to put in five 
gallons. You haven't p\At in I:'lore than three." 

11:t reckin that's all the gas there is, mister." 

Allison shru.gs, 9uts on the cap, gives the boy some money. The boy holc.s 
it in his hand, looking at it disinteresUy. As Allison starts the car he rouses 
sufficiently to speoJc~ "That there t s a dangerous road you 1 re startin•/i.Mrstero 11 

DISSOLVE TO: 

A shack high up in the hills. The man Hhom v,re have seen standing by the stora 
doo:r comes into the clearing before the shack, calls, "Hi. J edl" The door opens 
and a tall bearded l!liC!.dle-aged mM appears. 

11Hello, Ef," he says b:r-lefly. 

Ef remains where he is. 
looked like a givermint man. 

"I sar: a stran.ger dmT.a ~he h.ollon a nhile back; 
He FJas asldn 1 the nay to your place". 

As Ef speaks, Joe Tolliver bas come out of the cabin and stands beside his 
father. 

Ef goes on, "I g-1.1ess mebbe he m.ought be loold.n" fo:r Joe. 11 

Jed says grimly, "Fell, he rron. 1 t find him." He tUY.'ll.S to Joe. 11 You go on over 
the ridge, son, and stay ~·ith Lem1 s folks. We'll take care of this feller." 

Joe looks Fforricd. "!dey be it ~:ould. be better, Pappy, if I uent back uith h:Ln. 
filaybe I could explain ·(,hings and they' c). stop hounding me. 11 

Joe turns on him, black rli th anger. 11 No give:rmint m.a.n 1 s a-goin ~ to bother the 
Tolli vem You go on like I saide II 

"All right, Pap)y.n 

Ef laughs uproario':lsly. "You do r.rhat yom Pappy says, and don't f!orry about J 
that giver.m.:Lnt re.an, Joe. Chances are he ~-von 1 ·b even git hez-e. Lots of accidents 
are likely to ha:ppen to st:range:rs that come pokin 1 around these mountings.. You jist 
Hait over at Lem 1 s, and ne 1ll take care of it~" 

He starts up tonard the cabin as r:e DISSOLVE TO: 

Al.J.ison 1 s roadster bunrping along &'1 extremely rough mountain road.. It is late j 
aftern.oon, just groning dusk. The car comes to the end of theroad and sto1Js. 8te3..TI1 
spouts violently from the ove:rheated :radiato:r. .Hlison gets out of the car and looJrs 
around. He finds a trail aLmost hiO.den in the thick b:rush, a.\1.d starts up the moun
tainside. There is not a sign of life. 

Allison start.s t,o rrhistle softly. He stops r:rhistling momenta:~:·'ily as from up 
the mountain comes the sound of a vhippoorwtll, ~hich is answered by a second bird 
cry. It has the effect of a signal. Allison begins >;<histling again, strides 
steadily up the lJath. 

• -6- • Allison starts to put the e;as cap on, looks a.t the tank, picks up a stick, 
measures the ge.s in the tank, looks at ito 11I thought I told you to put in five 
gallons. You haven't p\At in I:'lore than three." 

11:t reckin that's all the gas there is, mister." 

Allison shru.gs, 9uts on the cap, gives the boy some money. The boy holc.s 
it in his hand, looking at it disinteresUy. As Allison starts the car he rouses 
sufficiently to speoJc~ "That there t s a dangerous road you 1 re startin•/i.Mrstero 11 

DISSOLVE TO: 

A shack high up in the hills. The man Hhom v,re have seen standing by the stora 
doo:r comes into the clearing before the shack, calls, "Hi. J edl" The door opens 
and a tall bearded l!liC!.dle-aged mM appears. 

11Hello, Ef," he says b:r-lefly. 

Ef remains where he is. 
looked like a givermint man. 

"I sar: a stran.ger dmT.a ~he h.ollon a nhile back; 
He FJas asldn 1 the nay to your place". 

As Ef speaks, Joe Tolliver bas come out of the cabin and stands beside his 
father. 

Ef goes on, "I g-1.1ess mebbe he m.ought be loold.n" fo:r Joe. 11 

Jed says grimly, "Fell, he rron. 1 t find him." He tUY.'ll.S to Joe. 11 You go on over 
the ridge, son, and stay ~·ith Lem1 s folks. We'll take care of this feller." 

Joe looks Fforricd. "!dey be it ~:ould. be better, Pappy, if I uent back uith h:Ln. 
filaybe I could explain ·(,hings and they' c). stop hounding me. 11 

Joe turns on him, black rli th anger. 11 No give:rmint m.a.n 1 s a-goin ~ to bother the 
Tolli vem You go on like I saide II 

"All right, Pap)y.n 

Ef laughs uproario':lsly. "You do r.rhat yom Pappy says, and don't f!orry about J 
that giver.m.:Lnt re.an, Joe. Chances are he ~-von 1 ·b even git hez-e. Lots of accidents 
are likely to ha:ppen to st:range:rs that come pokin 1 around these mountings.. You jist 
Hait over at Lem 1 s, and ne 1ll take care of it~" 

He starts up tonard the cabin as r:e DISSOLVE TO: 

Al.J.ison 1 s roadster bunrping along &'1 extremely rough mountain road.. It is late j 
aftern.oon, just groning dusk. The car comes to the end of theroad and sto1Js. 8te3..TI1 
spouts violently from the ove:rheated :radiato:r. .Hlison gets out of the car and looJrs 
around. He finds a trail aLmost hiO.den in the thick b:rush, a.\1.d starts up the moun
tainside. There is not a sign of life. 

Allison start.s t,o rrhistle softly. He stops r:rhistling momenta:~:·'ily as from up 
the mountain comes the sound of a vhippoorwtll, ~hich is answered by a second bird 
cry. It has the effect of a signal. Allison begins >;<histling again, strides 
steadily up the lJath. 
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Allison starts to put the gas cap on, looks at the tank, picks up a stick,

measures the gas in the tank, looks at ito "I thought I told you to put in five
gallons. You haven't put in more than three."

"I reckin that‘s all the gas there is, mister."

Allison shrugs, outs on the cap, gives the boy some moneys, The boy holds
it in his hand, looking at it disinterestlyo As Allison starts the car he rouses
mficientlv to speak. "That there‘s a dangerous road you re stertinfi/mgstero"

DISSOLVE TO:

A Shack high up in the hills. VThe man whom we have seen standing by the store
door comes into the clearing before the shack, calls, "Hie Jedi" The door opens
and a tell bearded middle—aged men appears.

"Hello, Ef," he says briefly.

Ef remains where he is. "I saw a stran.ger down the hollow a while back;
looked like a givermint mane He was askin’ the may to your place".

As Ef speaks, Joe Tolliver has come out of the cabin and stands beside his
fatheru -

Ef goes ong "I guess mebbe he nought be lookin" for Joe."

Jed says grimly, "Well, he won’t find him." he turns to Joe." You go on over
the ridge, son, and stay with Lem’s folks. We'll take care of this feller."

Joe looks worried. "May be it would be hetter, Peppy, if I went back with him.
Maybe I could explain things and they'd stop hounding me."

Joe turns on him9 black with angere "No givermint man's eagoin” to bother the
Tollivend You go on like I saide"

"All right, Pspgy."

Ef laughs uproariouslyo "You do what youx Peppy says, and don' t worry about /
that givermint nan, Joe. Chances are he won't even git here. Lots of accidents
are likely to happen to strangers that come pokin' around these moun.tings. You jist
wait over at Lam‘s, and we'll take care of it."

He starts up toward the cabin as we DISSOLVE TO:

Allison's roadster bumping along an extremely rough mountain road. It is late
afternoon, just growing dusk. The car comes to the end of theroad and stops. Steam J
spouts violently from the overheated radiator. Allison gets out of the car and looks
around. He finds a trail almost hidden in the thick brush, and starts up the moun~
tainside. There is not a sign of life.

Allison starts to whistle softlye He stops whistling momentarily as from up
the mountain comes the sound of e whippooruill, which is answered by a second bird
crya It has the effect of a signal" Allison begins whistling again, strides
steadily up the path.



•• - 7- • Hidden in the thick brush above Allison rve see a man, u gaunt mot.mtaineer~ a 
rifle in his hands. He raises the :rifle to his shoulder as though he means to shoo·t, 
then changes his mind and goes sniftJ.y up the hill. Allison 1 s rrhistle comes f'e.intly, 
dying array as the mo• .. m·lia.inee:r emerges from the brush, goes t,o a smell tut'lblcdo:m. 
cabin, lmocks at the door. "Let ae in, Jed .. " The door is opsneCl. a crack m1d he 
ente::'s~ 

Inside the cabin are a number of people, Jed Tolliver, tno or th:ree younger 
men, an old FVOI'lau. smoking a pipe i.n the chimne-.t co:.:-ner and a younger r:oman, drab 
and faded, rocking a child in a home-made cradle. All tile compcmy lool1: eX}.Jectantly 
at the newcomer, t"!:i.lo puts his rifle with fue others stacked against the l".raJ.l. 

The man says, 11.He' s a-comin up the trail. 11 CUT TO: 

The mountainside. As Allison coriles up the path and into vie~: of the cabin, 
ths:re is no sign of life about, except a scra,;my hound dog t:ho suddenly leaps at 
him, snapping viciously and raising a mos·t unholy clamor. Allison ignores the dog, 
rr&lks steadily up to the door of the cabin~ He knocks on it. Jed Tolliver opens 
the d.ool!:'. His ma:w1e:~: is rn.enacin.t; a11<i uu.f:riencUy, but Allison appears not ·oo notice i't;. 

11Tihat do you r:rant?n 

11 ! ce.me to see young Joe Tolliv::n."," .Allison says pleasantly. 

"I'm his fatb.ero" 

11Then peX'haps I 1 d better ta.U::. to you." 

Tolliver opens the door a little ~ride:'. "If you want to talk to me come on in. 11 

Allison enters the cabin and the door is closed beh:lnd him. The dusk is fading 
and the room is lighted only by the flicker of firelie;:':tct. The faces of the mou.nteir.
eers are grim and unfr:i.er..dly. .Allison finds himself suxrounded bJr tha'TI~ Tolliver 
says, "Fell~ Hhat' s your business rri th my son?" 

11If he 1 s here, 11 Allison says frankly, 11I 1m going to arrest hijJ1 anc1 tal~e him 
back to Louisville. n 

11 I don 1 t lmon as you vr...J.l, 11 Tolliver says menacin.gly. V~ha t 1 s the gi ver-m:'i.nt 
got to do t'n:th my boy? .And ~~hat right you got a-comin 1 1traipsiJ.:f· up b.yar il1 the mount-.· 
ings? Nay be you don~t 1na:re tl.1e fact that many a give:r'lnint man th':.".t 1s come up these 
hills never vren t back agin. 11 

Allison faces Toll:i.vc:r boldly. 11I told you frankly that I came after your son, 
~,h:-. Tolliver. I realize your position as his father, and I don't Dlame you. But if 
he's not here, t..he:re 1 s no occasion for hard feelings. n 

Tolliver makes no ansner. Allison glances around at the threatening faces 
r:rhicb. seem to come a little closer to him, but his expression shoris no alar.J as he 
conD.nues to Toll5.ver: 11 If' you nill give me yot;;Y' lJ'!ord that Joe is not here, I 1.!iJ.l 
accept it. If he is, I'm going to do everything possible to see that he 5.s ·t.aken 
in. to custody. 11 

"He ain rt. here~ " Tclli ve:r says venomously, 11 and. you f ellers 1 11 never find him 
in a ·t;house.nd years. 11 

•• - 7- • Hidden in the thick brush above Allison rve see a man, u gaunt mot.mtaineer~ a 
rifle in his hands. He raises the :rifle to his shoulder as though he means to shoo·t, 
then changes his mind and goes sniftJ.y up the hill. Allison 1 s rrhistle comes f'e.intly, 
dying array as the mo• .. m·lia.inee:r emerges from the brush, goes t,o a smell tut'lblcdo:m. 
cabin, lmocks at the door. "Let ae in, Jed .. " The door is opsneCl. a crack m1d he 
ente::'s~ 

Inside the cabin are a number of people, Jed Tolliver, tno or th:ree younger 
men, an old FVOI'lau. smoking a pipe i.n the chimne-.t co:.:-ner and a younger r:oman, drab 
and faded, rocking a child in a home-made cradle. All tile compcmy lool1: eX}.Jectantly 
at the newcomer, t"!:i.lo puts his rifle with fue others stacked against the l".raJ.l. 

The man says, 11.He' s a-comin up the trail. 11 CUT TO: 

The mountainside. As Allison coriles up the path and into vie~: of the cabin, 
ths:re is no sign of life about, except a scra,;my hound dog t:ho suddenly leaps at 
him, snapping viciously and raising a mos·t unholy clamor. Allison ignores the dog, 
rr&lks steadily up to the door of the cabin~ He knocks on it. Jed Tolliver opens 
the d.ool!:'. His ma:w1e:~: is rn.enacin.t; a11<i uu.f:riencUy, but Allison appears not ·oo notice i't;. 

11Tihat do you r:rant?n 

11 ! ce.me to see young Joe Tolliv::n."," .Allison says pleasantly. 

"I'm his fatb.ero" 

11Then peX'haps I 1 d better ta.U::. to you." 

Tolliver opens the door a little ~ride:'. "If you want to talk to me come on in. 11 

Allison enters the cabin and the door is closed beh:lnd him. The dusk is fading 
and the room is lighted only by the flicker of firelie;:':tct. The faces of the mou.nteir.
eers are grim and unfr:i.er..dly. .Allison finds himself suxrounded bJr tha'TI~ Tolliver 
says, "Fell~ Hhat' s your business rri th my son?" 

11If he 1 s here, 11 Allison says frankly, 11I 1m going to arrest hijJ1 anc1 tal~e him 
back to Louisville. n 

11 I don 1 t lmon as you vr...J.l, 11 Tolliver says menacin.gly. V~ha t 1 s the gi ver-m:'i.nt 
got to do t'n:th my boy? .And ~~hat right you got a-comin 1 1traipsiJ.:f· up b.yar il1 the mount-.· 
ings? Nay be you don~t 1na:re tl.1e fact that many a give:r'lnint man th':.".t 1s come up these 
hills never vren t back agin. 11 

Allison faces Toll:i.vc:r boldly. 11I told you frankly that I came after your son, 
~,h:-. Tolliver. I realize your position as his father, and I don't Dlame you. But if 
he's not here, t..he:re 1 s no occasion for hard feelings. n 

Tolliver makes no ansner. Allison glances around at the threatening faces 
r:rhicb. seem to come a little closer to him, but his expression shoris no alar.J as he 
conD.nues to Toll5.ver: 11 If' you nill give me yot;;Y' lJ'!ord that Joe is not here, I 1.!iJ.l 
accept it. If he is, I'm going to do everything possible to see that he 5.s ·t.aken 
in. to custody. 11 

"He ain rt. here~ " Tclli ve:r says venomously, 11 and. you f ellers 1 11 never find him 
in a ·t;house.nd years. 11 

' ' '. -7- .
Hidden in the thick brush above Allison we see a man, a gaunt mountaineer, a

rifle in his hands. He raises the rifle to his shoulder as though he means to shoot,
then changes his mind and goes swiftly up the hillw Allison's whistle comes faintly,
dying away as the mountaineer emerges from the brush, goes to a small tumbledonn
cabin, knocks at the door. "Let me in, Jed." The door is opened a crack and he
enters.

Inside the cabin are a number of peeple, Jed Tolliver, two or three younger
men, an old woman smoking a pipe in the chimney cosner and a younger woman, drab
and faded, rocking a child in a home—made cradle. All the comnany look expectantly
at the newcomer, who puts his rifle with the others stacked against the wall.

The man says, "He's ancomin up the trail." CUT TO:

The mountainside. As Allison comes up the path and into View of the cabin,
there is no sign of life about, except a scrawny hound dog who suddenly leaps at
him, snapping viciously and raising a most unholy clamor. Allison ignores the dog,
walks steadily up to the door of the cabins He knocks on it. Jed Tolliver opens
the door. His manner is menacing and unfriendly, but Allison appears not to notice it.

"What do you want?“

"I came to see young Joe Tolliven," Allison says pleasantly.

"I'm his father."

"Then perhaps I'd better talk to you."

Tolliver opens the door a little wider. "If you want to talk to me come on in."

Allison enters the cabin and the door is closed behind him. The dusk is fading
and the room is lighted only by the flicker of firelight. The faces of the mountain“
ears are grim and unfriendly. Allison finds himself surrounded by them. Tolliver
says, "Well, what's your business with my son?"

"If he's here," Allison says frankly, "I'm going to arrest him and take him
back to Louisville."

"I don't know as you will, " Tolliver says menacingly. What's the givermint
got to do with my boy? And what right you got a~condn"traipsint up hyar in the mount“
ings? May be you don‘t 'nare the fact that many a givermint man that's some up these
hills never went back agin."

Allison faces Tollivcr boldly. "I told you frankly that I came after your son,
Mr. Tolliver. I realize your position as his father, and I don't Esme you. But if
he‘s not here, there‘s no occasion for hard feelings.“

Tolliver makes no answer. Allison glances around at the threatening faces
which seem to come a little closer to him, but his expression shows no alarm as he
continues to Tolliver: ”If you will give me your word that Joe is not here, I will
accept it. If he is, I'm going to do everything possible to See that he is taken
into custody."

"He ainrt here." Tolliver says venomously, "and you fellers‘ll never find him
in a thousand years."



•• - s- • There is a pat'..se, and Allison speaks qu.i.etly. "Then there is no need fo:r me 
to take up any more of your ·t,;,.rue. I 111 go baclr to tonn. 11 

He turrs torrard tJ.1s door, bu.t Tolliver bars his nay, his rifle covering 
L'J.J.ieon. The other men t:re.i t expectantly for a move from Allison vrbich t::rill 
them an excuse to ettacl: him. .Allison stands perfectly st;lll for a moment. 
he says, 11If you insist on my acce2ting your l1os~Jitalit.v, pe;:oha.:JS you rron't 
if I make myself comfortable. 11 

give 
Then 

mind 

He r.ralks over to the fire, r:.rarms his hands .. 11It 1 s a little ch:Uly out tonight." 

The momtaineers we.tch him, perplexed by his calm acceptance of the si t:;ation. 
Allison seer.: a violin ly~_ng on the mantelpiece0 Tolliver still stands near.- the door, 
covering the agent vr.l. th his rifle. Allisc:J. tu.t'11S tor!ard him and asks :9oli tely. 11r-Iay 
I look at your violi:c? 11 

11Won' t do no ha~··m, I recldnll 11 'rolli ver says gru.ffly & 

Allison picks up the instru:m.ent, turns so his back is torraro Tolliver. The 
mountaineer suddenly feels little foolish uith his rifle trained at the back of a 
r~an r:rho ignores it. For a moment; l:e can't maJ.ce up his mind l7het:her to order .1\.J~ison 
out ood take a shot at hir.J., or to put the gun dmm., 

11 Do you mind if I t:cy it;? 11 Allison aslrs, glancing e.t him. 

Toll:brer is astonishedG 11!.".1b.at 1 s a give~.nt ma.."1 knorr about playin 1 the fiddle?" 

Allison smiles. "Before I •::as c. government man I !:ras a musicifu'":l. and a membsr 
of sevsrd 07'chestras. 11 

The young V!oman seated by the fire,t?lece looks up at h5.rn. "You mean you ~JJ.ayed 
for da..J.cings'?" 

"Sometimes," All:tson smiles. He :puts the fiddle under his chin &"l.d sta:rts 
to tune it, the-n plays a fetv chords softJ..y, of an old folk air. Tolliver lets 
the :d.fle slip dotm at his side as the I'lusic sn-ells. Allison stops l)le..ying abru:.::rl:ily. 
"It 1 s a fine fiddle you've got, 11 he says genially~ He ma.t:es a motion as though to 
put it back on the mantelpiece. 

The e;il"l says, "Don't stop, mister. Pla;y us sone tunes." 

Allison looks rov.nd at the suTly faces of the m01.mtaineers. 11I 1 d be very 
h..a~)PY if you l"Jould like me to." 

They seem a little abashed, look. to Tolliver. He says g!1'$ffly, "Go ahead0 11 

Allison lifts the violin again, snings into a gay spirlted dance tune. Under 
the spell of the music the mountaineers relax. Here and there a foot begins to tap. 
The old r:omtm r!ho has sat. dronsing before the fire suddenly com.E.s to life. She 
ce.ckles; 

11 The:l:i tune sho makes my foot itch. 11 She totters uncertainly to her feet, s~Gill 
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There is a pause, and Allison Speaks quietly. "Then there is no need for me

to take up any more of your thue. I'll go back to town."

He turns toward the door, but Tolliver bars his way, his rifle covering
flJlis on. The other men wait expectantly for a move from Allison which will give
them a: excuse to attack him. Allison stands perfectly s-u- ll for a moment. Then
he says, "If you.insist on my accegting your hOSQibalilgg perhaps you won't mind
if I make myself comfortable."

He walks over to the fire, earns his hands. "It's a little chilly out tonight "

The mountaineers watch him, perplexed by his calm acceptance of the situation.
Allison sees e violin lying on the manteloiecea Tolliver still stands near th.e door,
covering the agent withhnis riiie. Allison turns tOWard him and aslzs politely; "May
I look at your violin?“

"Won't do no harm, I reckin," Tolliver says grufflya

Allison picks up the instrument, turns so his back is toward Tolliver. The
mountaineer suddenly feels little foolish with his rifle trained at the back of a
men who ignores it. For a moment he can't make up his mind whether to order Allison
out and take a shot at him, or to put the gun down.
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to tune it, then plays a few chords softly, of an old folk air. Tolliver lets
the rifle slip down at his side as the music swells. Allison stoos ole3ring abruptly.
"It's a fine fiddle you've got," he says geniallyo He makes a mo oion as though to
put it back on the mantelpiecee

The air says, "Don't stop, mister. Play us sens tunes. "

Ali on looks round at the surly feCes of the mountaineers. "I'd be very
havpy if you uould.like me tow"

They seem a little ebeShed, look to Tolliver. He says grvflfly, "Go ahead,"

Allison lifts doe violin again, swings into a gay spirited dance tune. Under
the spell of the music the mountaineers relax. Here and there a foot begins to tap.
The old women Who has sat dressing before the fire suddenly comes to life. She
cackles;

"That tune sho melzes my foot itch." She totters uncertainly to her feet, still
caclcling, takes a stuep or tin and collapses rahher suddenly i..nto her chair again.
One of the younger men gufisws shortlyo Even Tolliver smiles
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.Jl.J.lison srd.ngs qw.clcl~r into another tune, 11 Carry Me Back To Old Virginny. 11 

The faces of the mountaineers soften, reflectL;.g the se:n.time.."'lt. of the ai:r. He 
finishes the tune and. starts another one, 11 Cornin 1 Round The i!.:lountain. 11 CUT TO: 

A shot of the fL.~e, the flames blazing high, the so;,:.TI.d of the violin heard 
over the ~~ot. DI8801VE TQ: 

The fire burned dorm to smou.ldering embers. The :room gray !'.d. th the light of 
ea:dy !llorning. Over the sou.nd trc.ck come the strains of "The End Of A Perfect De.y." 
Allison finishes playing the song, puts the fiddle o>.'l the man.telpiece. The old 
rromc.n ~"'ld the girl are sound aslee~ beside the fire. Alliso~ t~~s to Tolliver~ 
~ib.o is seated in the circle ro:.md the fire. 

nur. Tolliver, 11 he seys courteously. 11I t' s a shame that a boy l:U::e yo:ur 
son has to remain in hi<iing. If he gave himseH' up and rrent back 'ro LouisviJ_le 
'f:ith me, I don 1 t think his punishme:nt rrould be very serious, but to reiimin a 
fugitive from justice means that his very life may be in danger if he a:ttempts 
to evade captu.:re.. If you have his :real Helfare at heart, vr:1en you see hi:n s.ge.in., 
tell hira to give hi1:u.self t1I)• tt 

Tollive::r stares at him, makes no :reply. For just c. L!lOmen.t the t.mmen stc.nd. 
::rega:rd.:ing one a.notheZ'. Th<:::il Allison says abru_ptly, "Hell, ~Jr. Tolliver, if you 
don't mind, I' 11 rest here a little uhile and 'Ghe.1 go bacJ.~ to 'GoV!!1. 11 

There is a te-nse moment as Tolliver v;alks toP.'ard the agent. Then he extenCis 
his hand and shalcos Allison 1 s. "I like the Yray you. do your business - stay and have 
a snatch of id·ttles cith us, and J: 1ll send for Joe. 11 .0Itl:':3Qr.VE TO: 

The exte:rio:r of the ToD_~.ve::r ce.bin. The sun is up, birds sine; in the t:reese 
The door to the cabin OiJGns ru1d J eel Tolliver, Al.liso:v. e-:i.i J oa corr:e cu.t, followed by 
the rest of the occupants of tt.e cabin'j) rrho r91-:J.air.. in the background. .Allison 
shclces Tollive:r' s h<1nd, says gocdb;ye to. t~.e others. 

"Goodbye, i1Ir. Tolliver, ano C:on 1 t rTorry about Joe too much. 'f.e 111 do ou:t 
best for hif,l. 11 

Joe is spruced l".lJ in his t.orm clothes, :Tlll::.ng to go, but not very ha1.JPY about 
it. Allism1 stc.rts ahead. 11 Como on, Joe, ue 1 ve got a long ride ahead of us. 11 

Joe looks quickly at his fathe:zo. 11 Gocdb~-e, Pap, y." He t'L~rns and folloc!S 
Allison dmm the 9ath. The~r go out of the cl~aring and. turn into the trail h~.<i<ier: 
in the t:rees. They nall!: iz::. sile:1ce a moment, and Joe says, a little frightened~ 
11 Do you :reckin they'll send me to jail fo:r very long, Hr. Allison?" 

Allj.son pu·0o his a:r~:1 a:rov..;.1Cl his shoulder reassuTj.ngly. 11 Don1 t you 17Iorry, J·oe, 
the cl1c:rge against you is a. serious one :i.n most cases~ but I think ;::>erha:;,Js the court 
rrill understand horr it happened." 

Joe persists, "But tb.ey1J.l do sow.ething to me, non1 t they?" 

Allieon looks at h:LJ11. 11 That little girl loves you 1 doesn't shG, Joe? .1\.nd you 
love h0:r? 11 
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Allison swings quickly tnto another tune, "Carry Me Back To Old Virginnys"
The faces of the mountaineers soften, reflecting the sentiment of the air. He
finishes the tune and starts another one, "Comin' Round The Mountain." CUT TO:

A shot of the fire, the flames blazing high, the sound of the violin heard
over the shot. DISSOLVE TO:

The fire burned down to smouldering embers. The room gray with the light of
early morning. Over the sound track come the strains of "The End Of A Perfect Day."
Allison finishes playing the song, puts the fiddle on the mantelpiece. The old
woman and the girl are sound asleep beside the fire. Allison turns to Tolliver,
who is seated in the circle found the fire.

"Hr. Tolliver," he says courteously. "It's a shame that a boy like your
son has to remain in hiding. If he gave himself up and went back to Louisville
with me, I don't think his punishment would be very serious, but to remain a
fugitive from justice means that his veny life may be in danger if he attempts
to evade captuze. If you have his real welfare at heart, when you see him again,
tell him to give himself up."

Tolliver stares at him, makes no replya For just a moment the tuomen stand
regarding one anothero Then Allison says abruptly, "Well, Hr. Tolliver, if you
don‘t mind, I’ll rest here a little while and then go tech to town."

There is a tense moment as Tolliver walks toward the agent. Then he extends
his hand and shakes Allison's. "I like the may you do your business _ stay and have
a snatch of vittles with us, and I'll send for Joe." DISdOLVE TO:

The exterior of the Tollfiver cabin° The sun is up, birds sing in the trees.
The door to the cabin opens and Jed Tolliver, Allieonenfi Joe come out, followed by
the rest of the occupants of the cabin, who remain in the background. Allison
shakes Tolliver's hand, says goodbye toothe others”

"Goodbye, Mr. Tolliver, and don‘t worry about Joe too much. We'll do out
best for himn" '

Joe is spruced up in his town clothes, willing to go, but not very happy about
it. Allison stents ahead. "Come on, Joe, we've got a long ride ahead of us."

Joe looks quickly at his father. "Goodbye, Pap y." He turns and follows
Allison down the patha They go out of the clearing and turn into the trail hidden
in the trees. They walk in silence a moment, and Joe says, a little frightened,
"Do you reckin they'll send me to jail few very long, Mr. Allison?"

Allison puts his aha around his shoulder reassuringlyo “Donlt you worry, Joe,
the charge against you is a serious one in most cases, but I think perhaps the court
will understand how it happenedo"

Joe persists, "But they'll do something to me, won't they?"

Allison looks at him. "That little girl loves you, doesn't she, Joe? And you
love her?"
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11 TJJ.e-n, sa.~:-s AJ.liso:.:., "I ~ 7;:r;;J..on 1 t be ::r:.:r;,:dsed if :;:.1 tb.e enci. it t;:~.'l:'£l:Sd outi to 

be a life SELl·iJ:::ncc. 11 

Joe doas;::-, 1 t, knor; hJ:J to t2l~:e this. It S01).:10o bl::.d, ~Jut f.l.lliron io smilj.ng. 
He ~rallcs clo:1.g i~-"- silence b8oic~e tne agent, puzzlin.; ove:r it. Allison begins 
to ':".1.'listle.. 8lo:-:ly comprehension da:·.rns ::L::,. Joe's face. He seizes Allison 1 s ar.m, 
stops him. 

11 i:3G.y Ji I lc.1o':': t;:::.at tune - I heard it on t~2e .:_J:tonog:::'o._t)h. It 1 G V2.8 ~-'8ddi~1g 
:'I\e.::och, a:lr..!t it?'~" 

Allison nods. 11Tb.at 1 s :?he:t it is; 11 He starts ':"!hisUi:ag c.gD.ino Joe joins 
in as the-.f go c\.o~m. ·i:.l!.e m.o·mtain. FJ.I,DE-OUT. 
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Joe gulps and node.

"Then,.sayfi Allioox, "I wouldn‘t be surprised if in the end it tnmied out to
be a life sentsncc."

Joe doesnEt-know how to take this. It sounds bad, but Allison is smiling.
He walks along in silence beside the agent, puzzling over it. Allison b ins
to whistlea Slorly comprehension dawns in Joe's facen He seizes Allison
stops himo

Sayfi I know fihat tune — I heard it on the phonogfiaph. It's the wedd4og
marchg ain‘t it?”

ll

AlliSon nods. "That’s Whai it 15;" He starts whigtling againo Joe joins
in as they go down the mountain. FADE-OUTs

The E1é. o c
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From the Official Story of ~ne Case 

by 

George F. ZLmmer 

Based on mate?ial from the files of the United States Bureau of Investigation. 
All names of persons and places are changed for obvious reasons. 

A cross=roads in a western oil field~ Oil derricks are silhouetted against 

the night sey, unligh·ted excep·i:; by dim twinkling lights at the top., 

At the intersecrtion of the tB"o roads is a service station.. .A car ui thout 

headlights stands in f~ont of it, the engine running. The door of the service 

station is throtm wide and t1:1"0 men run out, jump into the car, one of them 

stuffing something into his pocket. Through the open door we soe the motionless 

body of the service station operator lying on the floor. 

The oar roars away from the station and into the highway. DISSOLVE TO: 

A shot of the car going at high speed along a road paralleling railroad 

tracks. Far in the distance are the lights of a cit,r. The blast of a locomotive 

whistle is heard, and as an express train comes around a curve a water tank looms 

up in the glare of the headlight. 

The bandit car goes on at high speed, passing the train just as it roars over 

a towerj~g bridge abovo the deep gorge of a river~ 
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Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of Investigationw
All names of persons and places are changed for obvious reasons.

A crossmroeds in a western oil field. Oil derricks are silhouetted against

the night shy, unlighted except by dim twinkling lights at the top.

At the intersection of the two roads is a service station. A car without

headlights stands in front of it, the engine running. The door of the service

station is thrown wide and two men run out, jump into the car, one of them

stuffing something into his pocket. Through the open door we see the motionless

hody of the service station operator lying on the floor.

The car roars away from the station and into the highway. DISSOLVE TO:

A shot of the car going at high speed along a road paralleling railroad

tracks° Fer in the distance are the lights of a city. The blast of e locomotive

whistle is heard, and as an express train comes around a curve a water tank looms

up in the glare of the headlight»

The bandit car goes on at high speed, passing the train just as it roars over

a toWering bridge above the deep gorge of a river.
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The bandit car slows doun as it approaches the cit,r. The man at the driver's 

wheel speaks to his companione 

"Hovr much did you get?" 

The other growls, "Just chicken feed. They Ill.ey" find oil here but they don't 

sell much .. " 

The man at the wheel says, "We've got to mak~ better hauls than that, Tex, if 

The bandit addressed as Tex appears to be considering something. 11What Be 

ought to do is figure out some way to make a res~ haul. Them express trains must carr,r 

plenty uhen th6"1J take the oil fields payroll up the line. 11 

The man at the wheel demurs, "Yeah~ but robbing an express train ain't so simple." 

"You leave that to me, SpikeQ It ain't so hard, eit;her, if you knou how to do 

H.e I knou a fellow used to work for the T & P .. 11 

Spike shrugs, 110.,IC., I'll leave it to you. 11 Then casually, as though the thought 
c 

just struck him, "Say, <io you think you killed that fellon at the station?" 

Tex grins at him: "I ain't left anybody to identify me on a job yet~ 11 FADE-OUT. 
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have been paid are coming out, counting their money and stuffing it into their g-:reasy 

overaJJ.s pockets, the line moves inc A man comes along the sidewalk, pauses for an 

instant to watch the p~ line, and we see that he is one of the bandits seen earlier. 

He passes on and enters the hotel qy a side door. 

The bandit comes in to a side room of the hotel, where there is a bar, tables 

and chairs. There is no one in the room e~cept a young man sitting at a table idly 

shuffling a pack of cards$ The bandit is about to pass him when he recognizes him, 
. 

turns and spealcs to him. 11Hello, if it ain't Yancy Larkin ! 11 
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The bandit car slows down as it approaches the city. The man at the driver's

wheel speaks to his companion.

"How much did you get?“

The other growls, "Just chicken feed. They may find oil here but they don't

Sell mucha"

The man at the wheel says, “we've got to make better hauls than that, Tex, if

we want to eats"

The bandit addressed as Tex appears to be considering something. "What we

ought to do is figure out some way to make a real haul. Them express trains must carry

plenty when they take the oil fields payroll up the linen" I

The man at the wheel demure, "Yeah, but robbing an express train ain't so simple."

"You leave that to me, Spikeq It ain't so hard, either, if you know how to do

ito I know a fellow used to work for the T & Pa"

Spike shrugs, "0.K., I'll leave it to you." Then casually, as though the thought

just stguck him, "Say, do you think you killed that follow at the station?"

Tex grins at him: "I ain't left anybody to identify me on a job yeti" FADE—OUT.

FADE-INo A street in an oil boom town. Next door to a small hotel is a fram”

building on which is a sigh reading "Dome Oil Comoggy." Workers are lined up in

front of the place waiting to take their turn at the pay window inside. As men who

have been paid are coming out, counting their money and stuffing it into their greasy

ovesalls pockets, the line moves in. A man comes along the sidewalk, pauses for an

instant to watch the pay line, and we see that he is one of the bandits seen earlier.

He passes on and enters the hotel by a side door.

The bandit comes in to a side room of the hotel, where there is a bar, tables

and chairs. There is no one in the room except a young man sitting at a table idLy

shuffling a pack of cards, The bandit is about to pass him when he recognizes him,

turns and speaks to him. "Hello, if it ain’t Yancy larkin 3"
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The young man looks up. 110h, hello, Spike~" 

Spike pauses for a moment. "I a.in't seen you for a long time. Still working 

up and dorm the line? Hou' s business?" 

The young man shrugs, shuffles the cards. "Not so good. The cards haven't 

. been running for me latel,y. 11 

Spike laughs., "Unlucky at cards, luclcy" at love. 11 

Yancy grins. "Yeah, maybe there's something in that.," 

Spike passes on into the hotel lobby. The man at the desk hails him. "Say, Tex 

has been looking for you .. He's up in Room Eight- wants to see you." 

Spike nods, starts up the ricket,y stairs. 

A man we recognize as the second bandit is in a hotel bedroom with a stranger. 

They are in their shirt sleeves, and the table between them littered with cigarette 

stubs, bottles and glasses, would indicate tl1at they had been talking together for some 

time. There is a knock at the door and the bandit yells "Come in 1 11 Spike enters and 

greets the bandit, nHello, Tex, you lookin' for me'?" 

Tex lndicates the stranger, "Spike, meet Jack BriscoG" 

As the tuo men shalre hands and Spike sits down, Tex explains. 11Jack 1 s the fello't7 

I was telling you about. Him and me have been cooking up something I want you to 

listen to." 

Spi.ke pours himself a drink as Jack begins to talk. The three men are a study in 

contrasts. Seen under ordinar,y circumstances, Spike might appear a harmless, good

natured roughneck$ Jack is ferret-faced, with shif~ eyes, and still carries his prison 

pallor~ Tex is tl1e worst of the lotQ His straight black hair, worn rather long, 

betrays a strain of Indian blood. His eyes are cold and his mouth crueL He leans 

back in his chair, a cigar clamped in the corner of his mouth, as Jack starts to out

line his scheme to Spike. 
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The young man looks up. "Oh, hello, Spike."

Spike pauses for a moment. "I ain't seen you for a long time. Still working

up and down the line? How's business?" I

The young man shrugs, shuffles the cards. "Not so good. The cards haven't

V been running for me lately."

Spike laughs. "Unlucky at cards, lucky at love."

Yancy grins. "Yeah, maybe there‘s something in that."

Spike passes on into the hotel lobby. The man at the desk hails him. "Say, Tex

has been looking for you. He's up in Room Eight — wants to see you."

Spike nods, starts up the rickety stairs.

A man we recognize as the second bandit is in a hotel bedroom with a stranger.

They are in their shirt sleeves, and the table between them littered with cigarette

stubs, bottles and glasses, would indicate that they had been talking together for some

time, There is a knock at the door and the bandit yells "Come in l" Spike enters and

greets the bandit, "Hello, Tex, you lookin' for me?"

Tex indicates the stranger, "Spike, meet Jack Briscoe"

As the two men shake hands and Spike sits down, Tex explains. "Jack's the fellow

I was telling you about. Him and me have been cooking up something I want you to

listen to."

Spike pours himself a drink as Jack begins to talk. The three men are a study in

contrasts. Seen under ordineny circumstancas, Spike might appear a harmless, good~

natured roughnecka Jack is ferret~faoed, with shifty eyes, and still carries his prison

pellor. Tex is the worst of the lots His straight black hair, morn rather long,

betrays a strain of Indian blooda His eyes are cold and his month cruel“ He leans

back in his chair, a cigar clamped in the corner of his mouth, as Jack starts to out—

line his scheme to Spike.



Jack motions tovrard t.l1.e 12indow. ''You saw them boys lined up getting their pay 

today, didn't you?" 

Spike grins, 11!'11 sey I did .. 11 

"There's a hundred thousand dollars comes up the line from Fort Wort.ll every tno 

'li'Jeeks to pe.y off the oil uell crews Q I used to work for the T & P and I knovr the 

ropes~ It'll be as easy as stealing pennies from a blind man., Only thing is, it'll 

take four men to handle it~ You got anybody you can trust?" 

Spike looks at Tex. Tex removes his cigar, answers Jacko "Not right now we 

aint - fello~ that used to work with us had an accident ~ fell out of the C8~ one 

night - but maybe 1:1e could find somebody. 11 

11 Say ! I knO'U'J just the fellou' II Spike breaks in. "Chap named 1arkin0 I just 

happened to see him dowstairson 

11What 1 s his record?" Tex asks., 

"He's been too slick to get one up against him, but I've knorm him for years, 

and he's a tough baby, 11 Sp:tke says., "His old man was stTUng up down in Huntsville 

abot'.t fifteen years ago, and Yancyft s been running the cards in all the tough joints 

up and down the line., He told me IE!. while ago tha:G he's down on his lt'!.ck, and I think 

he'd be glad to go in with us$u 

Tex settles the matter. "Sound him out, and if you think he's all right, br~.ng 

him up for a talk tonight~" DISSOLVE TO~ 

The barroom later that nightG Xt is cro~d~d Bith oil workerse The air is thiak 

nith smoke9 A mechanical piano is going full blast. 

At a corner table Yancy is cashing the chips held by two or three men with 1'7hom 

he has been pla;ying poker. They are !'ather surprised when Yancy rises. "I think 

that settles thingsjl gentlemen," he says, 11 Sorry I can't play aey· longer - I've got 

an l.mportant engagementa" 

He makes his wey through the room and into the almost empty lobby of the hotel. 

Spike :i.s standing just inside the lobby door. He stops Yancy@ nHello.. Say, I was 
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Jack motions toward the window. "You saw them boys lined up getting their pay

today, didn't you?"

Spike grins, "I”ll say I did.“

"There's a hundred thousand dollars comes up the line from Fort worth every two

weeks to pay off the oil well crews. I used to work for the T & P and I know the

ropes“ It'll be as easy as stealing pennies from a blind men.e Only thing is, it'll

take four men to handle its You got anybody you can trust?”

Spike looks at Tex. Tex removes his cigar, answers Jacks "Not right now we

aint - fellow that used to work with us had an accident a fell out of the car one

night — but maybe we could find somebody."

"Say 3 I know just the fellong" Spike breaks ino "Chap named Lax-kino I just

happened to see him downstairs."

"What's his reoord?" Tex askso

"He's been too slick to get one up against him, but I've known him for yeareg

and he‘s a tough baby,” Spike saysa "His old men was strung up down in Huntsville

about fifteen years ago, and Yenqy“e been running the cards in all the tough joints

up and down the liheo He told me a while ago that he's down on his luck, and I think

he’d be glad to go in with use"

Tex settles the matter. "Sound him out, and if you think he's all right, bring

him up for a talk tonight" DISSOLVE T0:

The herroom later that nighto It is crowded with oil workersc The air is thick

with smoke° A mechanical piano is going full blast.

At a corner table Yancy is cashing the chips held by two or three men with whom

he has been playing poker. They are tether surprised when Yancy riseso "I think

that settles thingss gentlemen," he says, "Sorry I can't play any longer - I've got

an important engagementa"

He makes his way through the room and into the almost empty lobby of the hotel.

Spike is standing just inside the lobby door. He stops Yancys "Hello. Say, I was
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just going in to look you up." 

Yancy looks surprised. Spike goes on. "I got an idea from what you said, you 

was kinde. dovm on your luck, and I thought maybe you'd like to try another sort of job." 

Yancy stops, interes·t;ed. "I'll sey I do~ Pm sick of this racltet~ What's on 

your mind? 11 

"A friend of mine's got a deal on, 11 Spike says confidentially," and he needs a 

good man, someboqy with plenty of nerve, to help put it over. Come on up to Room 

Eight and he'll tell you about it himselfe" 

Ya.t1cy demurs. 11Cou .. lc1n 1 t it wait till morning? !!ve got a date.. I'm late now." 

Spike nudges hlm in the ribs.. 11A girl, hey? She won't mind waiting when she 

k.YJ.0\78 you're going to make a pile of money for her., Come on- it won't take long." 

He takes Yancy's arm, starts toward. the stairs with him. 

Inside the room Jack is sprawled out on the bed. Tex is lolled back in one 

chair with his feet on another, still smoking a cigar. A shoulder holster with a hea~ 

automatic hangs over the back of the chair, and there is another weapon on the table 

in front of him. 

Spike enters with Yancy. At the sight of these men and their armaments Yan.cy 

suddenly realizes what Spike meant about a job.. If he could, he'd get awa:y now, but 

Spike still has hold of his arm, and presents him with a wave of the hand. 11 Tex, this 

:l.s nry friend, Yancy Larkin. Meet Jack Brisco, Yancy.n 

Yancy grins feebly. 11Pleased to meet you. 11 He turns to Spike~ "But honest, 

Spike, I got to keep that date - I'll see you folks in the morning. 11 

Spike won't l:tsten to him, pushes him into a chair, pours him a drink. "There's 

no time like the presento" 

Yancy takes the drink, endeavoring to concea.1 his ala,rm from Tex, who leans 

forna:rd, looking hlm over keenly0 Tex says, "Spike tells me you1re all right, Larkin, 

and just the man we need for the job. It ain't hard work and there'll be plent,y in it 

for you.," 
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just going in to look you up."

Yancy looks surprised. Spike goes on. "I got an idea from what you said9 you

was kinda down on your lack, and I thought maybe you'd like to try another sort of job."

Yancy stops, interested. "I'll say I do9 I’m sick of this racket. What's on

your mind?"

“A friend of wine’s got a deal on," Spike says confidentially,"and he needs a

good man, somebody with plenty of nerve, to help put it over. Come on up to Room

Eight and he‘ll tell you about it himself."

Xahqy demurso "Coaldn‘t it wait till morning? I've got a date. I'm late hows"

Spike nudges him in the ribs. "A girl, hey ? She won't mind waiting when she

knows you're going to make a pile of money for hero Come on — it won't take long."

He takes Yancy's arm, starts toward the stairs with him.

Inside the room Jack is sprawled out on the bed. Tax is lolled back in one

chair with his feet on another? still smoking a cigar. A shoulder holster with a heavy

automatic hangs over the back of the chair, and there is another weapon on the table

in front of him.

Spike enters with Yancye At the sight of those men and their armaments Yancy

suddenly realizes that Spike meant about a job. If he could, he'd get away now, but

Spike still has hold of his arm, and presents him with a wave of the hand. "Tex, this

is my friend, Yancy Larkin. Meet Jack Brisco, Yancy."

Yanqy grins feehly. “Pleased to meet you." He turns to Spike. "But honest,

Spike, I got to keep that data a I'll See you folks in the morning."

Spike won't listen to him, pushes him into a chair, pours him a drink. "There's

no time like the presehto"

Yancy takes the drink, endeavoring to conceal his alarm from Tex, who leans

forward, looking him over keenly. Tex says, "Spike tells me you’re all right, Larkin,

and just the man we need for the job. It ain't hard work and there'll be plenty in it
for youo"
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Yancy listens; trying not to show his alarm, as we DISSOLVE TO: 

A close-up of the feet o£ a dancing couple; the strains of a cheap dance orchestra 

come over the sound track.. The man los.es step, stumbles over the girl's feet. The 

music stops as ue come to a full shot of the couple. A young girl cheaply dressed but 

wlth a pretty, rather intelligent face$ is dancing with Yancy. Seen a.wa:y from the 

atmosphere of the gambling hall Yancr.y seems much younger, not much more than a bqy, 

nervous and ill-at-eass. 

The girl looks at him. "What's the matter with you, Yancy? You've been walking 

on my feet all evening. " 

He. grins rathe!" foolishly and she looks at him sharply,. "Come on outside and 

tell momma aJ~ about it. You've got something on your mind." 

The,y make their way t~ough the crowd, out of the side door, into a sort of beer 

garden which adjoins the dance hall~ The girl leads Yancy into a quiet corner and they 

sit down. 

She takes his hand. "Come on now, Yancy, come on. Tell Betty what' s the 

trouble.n 

Yancy wipes his forehead tdth his handkerchief, turns to the girl.. "I'm in a 

spot, kid~ A fellow I've seen around for years said he had a job for me, and;. • ..,n 

he pauses .. 

"Well, what's the matter with that?" asks Betty e 
11I thought you wanted a job., 

I thought you vranted to get out of this card racket." 

"I do, but it's not that kind o£ a job. Spike got me wrong. He's in with a 

couple of crooks- they want me to help them with a mail train robbery." 

"Well, for the luvva l\Jlike, you don't have to unless you want to, do you?" 

"No, 11 Yancy seys grimly. 11B12t I wouldn't exactly like a bullet in the back 

either$ 11 

Betty is startlsd. "What do you mean?" 
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Yancy listens, trying not to show his alarm, as we DISSOLVE TO:

A close—up of the feet of a dancing couple; the strains of a cheap dance orchestra

come over the sound tracha The man loses step, stumbles over the girl's feet0 The

music stops as we come to a full shot of the couple. A young girl cheaply dressed but

with a pretty, rather intelligent face, is dancing with Xancy. Seen away from the

atmosphere of the gambling hell Yanqy seems much younger, not much more than a boy,

nervous and ill-et—ease.

The girl looks at him. "What’s the matter with you, Yancy? You've been walking

on my feet all evening."

He.grihs rather foolishly and she looks at him sharplye "Come on outside and

tell momma all about it. You've got something on your mind."

They make their way through the crowd, out of the side door, into a sort of beer

garden which adjoins the dance hallw The girl leads Yancy into a quiet corner and they

sit dothe

She takes his hand. "Come on new, Yaney, come one Tell Betty what's the

trouble.n

Yancy wipes his forehead with his handkerchief, turns to the girlo "I'm in a

spot, kids A fellow I've seen around for years said he had a job for me, ands..."

he pauses. '

"Well, what’s the matter with that?" asks Betty. "I thought you wanted a job.

I thought you wanted to get out of this card racket."

"I do, but it's not that kind of a job. Spike got me wrong. He’s in with a

couple of crooks » they want me to help them with a mail train robbery.“

"well, for the luvva Mike, you don't have to unless you want to, do you?"

"No," Yancy says grimly. "But I wouldn't exactly like a bullet in the back

either."

Betty is startled. "What do you mean?"
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11! mean guys like that ain't taking aey chances. They've let me in on too 

much. You don't think they're going to let me hang around alive if I don't go in 

with them?" 

Betty is frightened. rnwhat are you going to do? 11 

Yancy shakes his head. 11! don't knowa I guess the best thing would be to hop a 

freight out of town before morning." 

Betty squeezes his hand. 11 No. You're not going to run awey from them" She has a 

sudden inspiration.. "I know l Wll,y don 1 t you go to see Dick Nelson- he t 11 help you. 11 

"But he's a Federal agent$ My God, Betty, if those fellows ever found out I'd 

even gone into the same building as the Bureau of Investigation in Fort Worth, I 

wouldn't live to get back here. Besides, I'm no stool pigeon .. " 

Betty compresses her lips. 11 Going to Dick Nelson wouldn't make you a stool 

pigeon. He's your friend, isn1t he? Youve known him ever since you were kids together 

in school. Besides, even if you weren't in trouble yourself it would be your du-cy- to 

tell the authorities about these men .. 11 

Yancy shakes his head hopelessly. 11I tell you I don't dare go to see him - you 

don't know those fellows.," 

"All right, you don't need to go thore. I'll write Mr. Nelson a letter and tell 

him to come to nw place.. You can see him there. 11 FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN on Bet"f:¥ 1 s apartment. Bet-cy- and Yaney are seated side by side on the 

couch. Nelson, a special agent of the Bureau of Investigation, is standing. He is a 

few years older than Yancy. He is puffing a pipe and listens silently to Betty, 

who is speaking earnestly as the scene opens. 

11You understand, don't you, Mr. Nelson? Yanc.y didn't mean to get mixed up with 

those crooks. He's been trying to get a real job so we could get married. He's never 

had a chance - you know that. Everybody was down on him because his father •• " 
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much. You don't think they're going to let me hang around alive if I don't go in

with them? "

Betty is frightened. nWhat are you going to do?“

Yancy shakes his head. "I don't know. I guess the best thing would be to hop a

freight out of town before morning."

Betty squeezes his hand. "No. You're not going to run away from them" She has a

sudden inspiration. "I know 3 Why don't you go to see Dick Nelson— he'll help you."

"But he's a Federal agent. My God, Betty, if those fellows ever found out I'd

even gone into the same building as the Bureau of Investigation in Fort Worth, I

wouldn't live to get back here. Besides, I'm no stool pigeon.“

Betty compresses her lips. "Going to Dick Nelson wouldn't make you a stool

pigeon. He's your friend, isn’t he? You’ve known him ever since you were kids together
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tell the authorities about these men."

Yancy shakes his head hopelessly. "I tell you I don‘t dare go to see him — you

don't know those fellows.“

"All right, you don't need to go there. I'll write Mr. Nelson a letter and tell

him to come to my place. You can see him there." FADE—OUT.

FADE~IN on Betty's apartment. Betty and Yancy are seated side by side on the

couch. Nelson, a special agent of the Bureau of Investigation, is standing. He is a

few years older than Yancy. He is puffing a pipe and listens silently to Betty,

who is Speaking earnestly as the scene opens.

"You understand, don’t you, Mr. Nelson? Yancy didn't mean to get mixed up with

those crooks. He‘s been trying to get a real job so we could get married. He's never

had a chance — you know that. Everybody was down on him because his father . . "



·.e 
Nelson interru.pts, "I know." He turns to Yancy. "Yancy$' ue were kids 

toge~her, and I think you knou I've alw~s been your friend. I want you to believe 

me VThen I say there's just one way I can help you. You've got to go through with your 

pa.'t't of the robbery. It's the only wa:y we can get these mene From uhat you say 

they're d.esparate 1 proba.b],y with prison records behind themo 11 

Bet;ty is frightened. "But he can't do that -he might be killed 1" 

That's the reason so m~ gangsters and murderers go free," Nelson tells Betty. 

Because honest men are r:tfr.aid to help us. But I don't believe Yancy's afraid.," 

Yancy s~s quie~, 11He 1 s right, Betty, I'm not afraid." He turns to Nelson. 

11If that's what you vrant me to do, Dick, I'll go through with it." He gets up, 

offers his hand to Nelson, and they shake on it. Nelson moves to the table, puts do·rm 

his pipe, seats himself. 

tiJlll -right, Yancy, that 1 s settled., Now sit dotm here ar..d tell me again just what 

the plan is .. 11 

Bob sits down at the table. Nelson takes a notebook from his pocket, starts to 

jot down notes as Yancy speaks .. 

"There 1 s a hundred thousand dolls.r pey roll going out of Fort Worth to the o:U 

fields n~xt week. The fellou Spike called !Jack' used to work for the T & P and he 

knows how the mone.y is handled~ The express messenger doesn't shut the door of his car 

until aftel" thay're out of the yards. The plan is for the one they call 11 Te:x' to juop 

in the car just before it leaves the yards. He' 11 tie up the messenger, get the money, 

and throw it o££ the train e.t the we.ter tank two and a half miles out. I'm to wait in 

the car at the tank, while .Jack and Spike get the stuff and load it ine" 

Nelson writes, nods. 11Then what?" 

"They've got a shack somewhere near Lake Worth - I don't knoi."J exactly where. 

We're supposed to ~ive there. Tex Bill s~ on the train long enough to murder the 

messenger - so he can1 t identify hlm - and jump off when it slows dorm at the next 

gradeG We're supposed to meet him later at the shack." 
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Nelson interrupts, "I know." He turns to Yancy. "Yancy, we were kids

together, and I think you know I've always been your friend. I want you to believe

me when I say there's just one say I can help you. Yoqe got to go through with your

part of the robbery. It's the only may we can get these men. From what you say

they‘re desperate, probably with prison records behind themo“

Betty is frightened. "But he can't do that — he might be killed E"

That's the reason so many gangsters and murderers go free," Nelson tells Betty.

Because honest men are afraid to help us. But I don't believe Xenoy's afraid."

Yancy says quiothy, "He‘s right, Betty, I'm not afraid." IHe turns to Nelson,

"If that's what you want me to do, Dick, I'll go through with it." He gets up,

offers his hand to Nelson, and they shake on it, Nelson moves to the table, puts down

his pipe, seats himself,

"All right, Eency, that's settled. Now sit down here and tell me again just what

the plan is."

Bob sits down at the table. Nelson takes a notebook from his pocket, starts to

jot down notes as Yanqy speaks.

"There’s a hundred thousand dollar pay roll going out of Fort Worth to the oil

fields next week. The follow Spike celled “Jock“ used to work for the T & P and he

knows how the money is handled, The express messenger doesn't shut the door of his car

until after they're out of the yards. The plan is for the one they cell ”Tex' to jump

in the car just before it leaves the yards. He'll tie up the messenger, get the money,

and throw it off the train at the water tank two and a half miles out. I’m to wait in

the car at the tank, while Jack and Spike get the stuff and load it imo“

Nelson writes, nods. "Then whet?"

"They've got a shock somewhere near Lake werth m I don't know exactly where.

we're supposed to drive there. Tex will stay on the train long enough to murder the

messenger — so he can't identity him a and jump off when it slows down at the next

grade. We're supposed to meet him later at the shack."
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Nelson rises, puts the notebook in his pocket9 "All right, Yancy. 

Don't try to get in touch rrith me unless there's a change in the plans -

and don't worry. We'll have the police and every postoffice inspector in 

tovm working v:d. th us. 11 He turns to Betty. 11We' 11 see that he gets back 

to you safely. The whole power of the United States government will be 

behind him. 11 

Betty opens the door to let Nelson out, goes back to Yancy, puts 

her arms around him. "I'm terribly scared for you," she whispers. "Suppose 

they found out you told?" Yancy reassures her. 

"They won 1 t," he says. 

She tightens her e..rms around his neck. 11ti\1hat day did you sey it was 

going to happen?" 

Yancy looks at the wall v1here there hangs a large dey-to-dey calendar 

on which is printed May _9j,,h. Over a close-up of the calendar comes Yancy's 

voice. "It's going to happen the night of May 14th. n DISSOLVE FROM the 

calendar shorring May 9th to May 14th. Through the calendar DISSOLVE TO: 

A long shot of the .l!'ort Worth railr-Jay statione The station clock 

registers 11.28. On the tracks the west bound train is just ready to pull out. 

The engine is puffing and the engineer leans from his v7indow awaiting the signal. 

The last passengers hurry on to the train. The express messenger stands in the 

open doorway of his car receiving the last bags of express and maiL The 

brakeman waves a lantern and the train begins to move slowly out of the dark 

freight yard. 

The train slowly gathers speed. In a long shot we see the headlights of 

th€ train coming toward the camera. The lights of the train show us a string 

of box-cars on an adjacent track. As the engine passes we catch a glimpse of 

Tex crouching betvreen two of the box cars. As the open door of the express 

car comes opposite his hiding place Tex leaps into the car. 
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Nelson rises, puts the notebook in his pocket. "All right, Yancy.

Don't try to get in touch with me unless there's a change in the plans ~

and don't worry. We'll have the police and every poetoffice inspector in

town working with us." He turns to Betty. "We'll see that he gets back

to you safely. The whole power of the United States government will be

behind him."

Betty opens the door to let NelSOn out, goes back to Yancy, puts

her arms around him. "I'm terribly scared for you," she whispers. "Suppose

they found out you told?" Yancy reassures her.

"They won't," he says.

She tightens her arms around his neck. "What day did you say it was

going to happen?"

Yancy looks at the wall where there hangs a large day~to—day calendar

on which is printed Mayrgth. Over a close—up of the calendar comes Yancy's

voice. "It's going to happen the night of May 14th." DISSOLVE FROM the

calendar showing Mg1_3th to May léth. Through the calendar DISSOLVE TO:

A long shot of the Eort Worth railway station. The station clock

registers 11.28. On the tracks the west bound train is just ready to pull out.

The engine is puffing and the engineer leans from his window awaiting the signal.

The last passengers hurry on to the train. The express messenger stands in the

open doorway of his car receiving the last bags of express and mail. The

brakeman waves a lantern and the train begins to move slowLy out of the dark

freight yard.

The train slowly gathers speed. In a long shot we see the headlights of

the train coming toward the camera. The lights of the train show us a string

of box-cars on an adjacent track. As the engine passes we catch a glimpse of

Tex crouching between two of the box cars. As the open door of the express

car comes opposite his hiding place Tex leaps into the car.
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•• • Inside the box-car the startled messenger whirls and finds himself 

confronted by Tex, masked and ~ith a revolver in his hand. Tex orders him 

gruffly. 11Put your hands up and get in that corner." The messenger complies. 

Tex takes a coil of strong cord out of his pocket, ties the messenger's hands 

behind his back, connects the cord with a loop around his feet, fastens it 

securely and throws him to the floor. 

"Show me where the keys to the se.fe are," Tex orders, 11And the sacks 

of registered mail. 11 CUT TO: 

A long shot of the water tank. It is coated with aluminum paint and looms 

with ghostly brilliance in the moonlight. In the shadow of ·the tsnk a car is 

parked, 1!dthout headlights, the engine running. Yancy, tense and nervous, is 

at the wheel. On the other side of the tank near the tracks, Spike and Jack 

are waiting. 

Jack looks at his watcho 11We ought to hear the:n blo·w the whistle for the 

bridge any minute now. 11 As though in response t.o Jack's prediction we hear the 

long drawn distant whistle of the locomotive. CUT BACK TO: 

The interior of the express car. The messenger is still lying trussed up 

on the floor. The safe door is open, and piled near the open doorway are several 

packages of express and two or three sacks of registered mail. As the locomotive 

whistle sounds the second ti:ne, Tex leans out the open doorway. He sees the 

water tank ahead of the train, beyond the bridge. The train is moving very 

rapidly now, and an instant later it is almost up to the tank. As it passes 

Tex kicks and throws the boxes and sacks out of the open car door. He waits 

just an instant to watch Jack and Spike scramble for the loot before they're 

out of sight, then turns back into the car. He takes a knife from his belt 

and approaches the express messenger. He is about to send the knife home to 

the messenger's heart when a stern voice commands him "Throw up your handst 11 

He whirls, dropping his knife, and snatching his gun from the holster. 
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Inside the box—car the startled messenger whirls and finds himself

confronted by Tex, masked and with a revolver in his hand. Tex orders him

gruffly. "Put your hands up and get in that corner." The messenger complies.

Tex takes a coil of strong cord out of his pocket, ties the messenger's hands

behind his back, connects the cord with a loop around his feet, fastens it

securely and throws him to the floor.

"Show me where the keys to the safe are," Tex orders, "And the sacks

of registered mail." CUT TO:

A long shot of the water tank. It is coated with aluminum paint and looms

with ghostly brilliance in the moonlight. In the shadow of'the tank a car is

parked, without headlights, the engine running. Yancy, tense and nervous, is

at the Wheela 0n the other side of the tank near the tracks, Spike and Jack

are waiting.

Jack looks at his watcha "We ought to hear them blow the whistle for the

bridge any minute now." As though in response to Jack's prediction we hear the

long drawn distant Whistle of the locomotive. CUT BACK TO:

The interior of the express car. The messenger is still lying trussed up

on the floor. The safe door is open, and piled near the open doorway are several

packages of express and two or three sacks of registered mail. As the locomotive

whistle sounds the second time, Tex leans out the open doorway. He sees the

water tank ahead of the train, beyond the bridge. The train is moving very

rapidly now, and an instant later it is almost up to‘the tank. As it passes

Tex kicks and throws the boxes and seeks out of the open car door. He waits

just an instant to watch Jack and Spike scramble for the loot before they're

out of sight, then turns back into the car. He takes a knife from his belt

and approaches the express messenger. He is about to send the knife home to

the messenger's heart when a stern voice commands him "Throw up your hands!"

He whirls, dropping his knife, and snatching his gun from the holster.
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J •• • From their places of concealment behind large express hampers at the other 

end of the car, a post-office inspector and tYJo or three federal agents have 

emerged. The bandit fires, but his shot goes wide and he falls before an 

s.nsVJering volley from the officers of the law.. CUT TO: 

The scene at the water tank. Spike and Jack are dragging the loot to'TJard 

the car where Yan~· still sits at the wheel~ when suddenly police and federal 

agents who have been hidden in. the thick underbrush across the right of way, 

emerge and cover them with their riflese At the order to throw up their hands 

Spike obe-.fS but Jack dravrs his OYm. automatic and fires. A shot from the offi.ce:ra 

nound.s himo He runs toward the car where Yancy sits paralyzed o A second round 

of shots brings him doNn. Falling, he fires rrildly, ~'.'i thout aim, and the shot 

finds its mark in Yancy's shoulder a 

Nelson, who is among the officers, leaves the others to take charge of Spike 

and the loot, and goes to Yancye He is grea.tly relieved as he ascertains .that the 

nound is not seriouse DISSOLVE TO: 

A newspaper he&dline. ~Jain Bandits Identified As Desperate Crimimlis. 

Third Member of Trio :l~akes Full Confession Of Gang Activities. 11 

A manus hands hold the edges of the newspaper toTiard the camera. As we come 

to the full shot we see Betty and Yancy seated on the couch in Bet·w' s apartment, 

very much engrossed in an item on the back page of the paper. "Marriage Licenses 

Issued.," "Yancy Larkin, 27, to Elizabeth Patterson, 20. 11 

Yancy seys, 11"fl!hat. date did you say it would be? 11 

Betty smiles., "Today e" She throws her arms around his neck, hugs him. 

He winces~ 

She is contrite. 11Darling, did I hurt your shoulder? 11 

He holds her close, "Do it, again -I like i*-o" As they kiss, FADE....OUT .. 

The Endo 
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He winces~ 

She is contrite. 11Darling, did I hurt your shoulder? 11 

He holds her close, "Do it, again -I like i*-o" As they kiss, FADE....OUT .. 

The Endo 

-11-

' O O
From their places of concealment behind large express hampers at the other

end of the car, a post-office inspector and two or three federal agents have

emerged. The bandit fires, bfit his shot goes wide and he falls before an

answering volley from the officers of she laws CUT TO:

The scene at the water tank. Spike and Jack are dragging the loot toward

the car Where Yancy shill sits at the wheels when suddenly police and federal

agents who have been hidden in the thick underbrush across the right of way,

emerge and cover them with their rifles“ At the order to throw up their hands

Spike obeys but Jack draws his own automatic and fireso A shoi from the officers

wounds himo He runs toward the car where Yancy sits paralyzed° A second round

of shots brings him down. Falling, he fires wildly, without aim, and the shot

finds its mark in Yency’s shouldera

Nelson, who is among the officers, leaves the others to take charge of Spike

and the loot, and goes to Yancy. He is greatly relieved as he ascertains that fine

wound is not serious. DISSOLVE TO:

A newspaper headline. " ai B nd'* I entif‘ s D ate 0 imi

Third Member of Trio wages Full Confession Of Gang Activities."

A man“s hands hold the edges of the newsPaper toward the camerae As we come

to the full shot we see Betty and Yancy seated on the couch in Betty’s apartment,

very much engrossed in an item on the back page of the paper. "Marriage Licenses

Issued.” "Yancy Larkin, 27, to Elizabeth Patterson, 20«"

Yancy says, "What dahe did you say it would be?"

Befity smiles? "Todaye" She throws her arms around his neck, hugs him0

He winceso ’

She is contrite. "Darling, did I hurt your shoulder?"

He holds her close, "Do it again w I like ihe" As they kiss, FADE.OUT°

The Endo

-11...
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titl8 • 
T;E Ii~1VI8IDLE CLUE 

by 

I:ladeleine Ruthven 

From t~.1e Official St:::>:cy of the Case 

by 

George F. Z::im12r 

Based on material f:rom the files of ·~he United States Du:reau of Inyestigatio11. ,!-Ill 
DBlles of persons and ~1laces a:re changed fo:r obvious reasons. 

J: t is early mo:cn:i.ng. Silhouetted against a bC>autiftl.l bac~;..g:totHd of trees c..:.'lo. slcy, 
a "bugler is sounding ths rcve:i.JJ.e9 DISJOLVE TO: 

A full sllot of a military T8Servation such as the Presidio~ 1:(1or.'inr; ju:::t a fle.oh 
of tho early moz·nint; u.ctilri tlel3 CJf an anny ~~ost. DISSOLVE TO: 

Co:rr)oral 1 .iilss comeG do':.'ll the roa.cl. to card the stables., As he aj_)_J:eoachcr.; tl:e"D. 
l1is attent;icm i::; att:ru.ctsd by SOUJ."lds fror,1 t:i thin, hol''ses r:him2ying e.nd ste.mping theil"' 
fe8t. Cor)o:ral liles c~e>o:::.ses to the stable d.oors, .:_)vlls o:.-:a.e of tJ.1en aju~c>, sticl:s j1ic 
hee.c~ in and yellsg 

11Hey, 8illj.nE;st If ~rou don't feed tl1ese 8.Ilii:wls they1:t>ogving to tcc.r the ~lc.ce 
d0''?.1. 11 

There iE: no iiii.'lS:Tcr but a X'8>.1c:Tec!. f..nortL'l& a."ld. stG..Ja-:;i.ng fro;n t:1e ;lcr·scr;. Co~
)O:tc.l . \iles St8)S 4.r..::::!..d.e t1'.3 ~)C..ri.l~ n. little f:r.:ry~'iscd at n::>t scc:l.l".L ·t::~.c st~:!)le1J.C:"~. 
]c loo1cs c..I'Ol.luo., calls at:;tino 11 Billlilt:s, L'~w:ra are you? ~"l1e.t' s t'1.e "J.at;~er '·.r:Lt~l you? 11 

At the 
tb.e stables. 
He )Ounds on 
sick?" 

left there :ts a c'.oor shutting off u stui:r~.'E.J leading to the left over 
Cor)O;.:'cl . ~i:.as c;oGs to t:.1e <loor, t:~·ios '(-,:) open :tt, ~)ut. it :•.::; locl-:ccl. 

:i.t, calls ag<:t:i.n. 11 .BilJ:i.nc;s, ~,·:1ere a.re you? 7.o.at 1 s thG m.atte:c, e.;;:oe :rcu 

There is still no answer. Lying along the wall is a ladder. Corporal il.l!:i.les 
picks it u_p, sets it under tile '.!indor!, clinbs u._p anC1. looks in.to the lof·t. 
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”The Frisco Filler" Hey 26, 1933.

THE INVISIBLE CLUE

Screen Play

by

Madeleine Ruthven

% * *

From the Official Story of the Case

Based on material from the Mil of the United States Bureau of Investigation. All
names of persons and places are changed for obvious reasons.

It is early morning. Silhouetted against a beautiful background of trees and sky,
a bugle? is sounding the roveille. DIfidOLVE TO:

A full shot of s milit _ servetion such as the Presidio, showi1g just a flee-
.L'

Clla

any ne
of the early nor-fling “c1vities of an army post. DISDOLVE TO:

"H soi“a; Staéles."The exteri of a buildingsabove the doors of which is a Sign.

Corvonel : iles comes doxm tb.e road hoverd the shebles. Asnhe ep)1§oeches them
his attention is Nth acted by sounds from vi th:?n, hers es Lhinnyingawe stamping their
feet. Corporelliles ofiosses to the stable doors, pulls one of then ejor, sticks his
Lead in and yells

"Hey, Billingsl If you don't feed these animals tney'rogoing to tour the gioce
down."

There is no answer but a renewso snorting and stomping from the aorscs. Con~
gorel iiles stage inside the earn, a little strpnisod at not seeimc t"e steolemso
He looks around, osllsaagain "Billings, where are you? That‘s t‘ie 'ttor Vith you?"

DJ.1 3.J .0 ..' a 1 fl 1 __ v... -1 o. lo 1At toe l ftt ere «S " door sautting o a stai~te3 lesding to the lo oven
the stables. Coraox~vl wiles oes to the door, tzeies to open it, out it LS locked.
He _aounds on it, calls again. "Billings, where are you? What's the me
sick?"

There is still no answer. Lying along the well is a ladder. Corporel Miles
picks it up, sets it under the window climbs up and looks into the loft.

few... ate



• • 
Th:rougl:'. ·(;he O)S .. 1 r::i.!J.dc:·' :;e GG8 a 1.'!llclJ.y 6.iso:rdered Z'OOm, clothj_ng strcrm 

U:::>On 'tl1e floor, dra• .. !e:i~S ·Jullsc1 out of 8. C~1eot, fu:rni ~ure OVC:i."'turned. A cloches 
tr8o on r:hid:. garments :?.:ce: h::mein:::;, st,&.nds uno.s:;:- t.he slo)ii1C rafter:::, c. bout t..he 
:nidolo of ti.".e :roorn, l:.nd concoc.l::; f:rc:.: ·s:1.o CaiJ.e:ra t~.-.o details of the sce•1e b8~·o~1cl.Q 

Cor)oral ."IiJ.as cli·11bs ·t:1.rough the rfL:;.C.o,·:, crossos the room. THE C.lllF'-~?•. 
FOLI.Ori;5 hire and sr.rii!.GC ju,st fA:r cnot~~;!l to shor' us a h&J.d stretched out. i~1 rrhat 
a)_Jears to be a .:_:lool :::lf b::r.ood. Cor.._)o:ral ~iiles :sto.:;s as if fmzcn. An exclamo.tion 
of }J.o:r:ror comes from his li~::>s. 11 Holy Hac:!rerelt n He backs ar:a;y-, looking do·;m to~ 
r:2.r.::.1 tl1.e floor. His face is ter:r:i.fied, horro:r-str·icke:1, as he 1--uns tor!ard the 
r;lndor: ~ staTts to clL1b dor:rn. 

Cor;Joral :IiJ.es starts to rllil o.o~·:11 the road toHard a grou.[) of military 
buj_ldbgs in the backg~.:-ound. He Beet..s .s.:.1 officer ar..d .i;1 his exci te,:1e:..ri:. ~1e aln::>st 
forgets to sul· . .1.te c.~ he t;;US0S out hiB storJ. 

UH:ts door :;as loc:~ed • I tho1.1.::_ht r·1ay1n he ~:as sic:!.r " tSI 6 I clj .. :il!Jod i11 

t~.1: ou@ the \':d .. ndof! • t~1e old :.:oa;.1 '.:s.s lyin,:s the:r'e • it's horr.:7.'ole~ sirl n 

n 

"Find Lieutcnwrc Bu.~"':cc. Tell :hi>J to ssncl. a gu.arcl dm.'.l1 l13:cr;;) ;:;.t once~" tho 
offic8r orders shar:._Jl;;r. "Ancl. 1J.e:ve hi:.~J. notify the Unlted. t:;tateG Bu:r'eC.iJ. of InY8SU.e:;.s.
ti:::m. Tell t~1em to DGJ.1C~ ot:t o:.1e of t:1eir S)ec:i.~E~l agents ~;j_·l;l1 o. cou)le of city 
d.e·t:;ectlves. I'll r.:c.it ·~18:t'G at t~Je b~e.r-.a." 

Coi')oral L5.lcs salutes. "Yes, s~.r. 11 

The e:x:terio:<.: of tJ.J.e bc.1"'"~1. 
aro1..1.nd :vc. Tb.cr8 are a :~1:.11J:)er cf 
i::: backed u ... J near the be.~.l de or~. 

8olc;iex·c i:..: u:n5 .. for·m, carrying rifles, are )Ostr·)d 

CG.:i:'8 .'.'.s.r1~co. in the :r'oadY:ay. A ~)alice a.wbulc.t1ce 
.IJI;5;30LVE TO: 

T~1e :L.J.terior of the loft. The:r2 a:re ten or a dozen men bt'.SY ::::hout the :;.~oo•11, 

bu.t:. a )Ol i.cs ~lhotcg:;.•2. .. ;::.c~: :."1 the fore_:;oinz i:1lots out .Jos·t:. of t:1e rest of ·t:.]::e sccme 
c.s :re CO!T\e into it. There is a flc.flh ms ~1e J:lal~os a.n ex4)osu:L~a. 

A man r:rho c:_p )ec.rs to be L'. 
t;;rJ._.?hel~. 11 Got .:..111 the si.1ots ~~ou r..eec~? 11 

of t~J.e .)roceed:tngs c~uestioas the )hoto-· 

The ii1a1 nods. 11Plenty of 11 em, !.Ir. GrahaCJ.. 11 

Grul1a.:n ·tmn.s to the _~olico doctor. 11You throueh uri th him? 11 

11 I 1 ve do;1e evE::r-ythii1g I can till r.re c;et hL1 to ti:e mo:.:gue ~" the doctor se.ys. 
noeath Pas caused bJ· b~'.o':!s abm.J.t t:·1c ~1ead fr'0!11 13omc l1ee.'r.1 :i.nst:r;t).mer.:c, bert. theX'e 1 s a 
i)ul1et VJOllYJ.d in the shoulder, ver~~ sb.allo:T. 11 He offers a smW.l obj ed, to Grti.:lu''• 
nrt see..::1s to !J.ave hce:n s~1ot close, but the bullet didn 1 t much m.orz ·~ban penetr::to 
the s\::L1. Here it is. 11 
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Cor)oral ."IiJ.as cli·11bs ·t:1.rough the rfL:;.C.o,·:, crossos the room. THE C.lllF'-~?•. 
FOLI.Ori;5 hire and sr.rii!.GC ju,st fA:r cnot~~;!l to shor' us a h&J.d stretched out. i~1 rrhat 
a)_Jears to be a .:_:lool :::lf b::r.ood. Cor.._)o:ral ~iiles :sto.:;s as if fmzcn. An exclamo.tion 
of }J.o:r:ror comes from his li~::>s. 11 Holy Hac:!rerelt n He backs ar:a;y-, looking do·;m to~ 
r:2.r.::.1 tl1.e floor. His face is ter:r:i.fied, horro:r-str·icke:1, as he 1--uns tor!ard the 
r;lndor: ~ staTts to clL1b dor:rn. 

Cor;Joral :IiJ.es starts to rllil o.o~·:11 the road toHard a grou.[) of military 
buj_ldbgs in the backg~.:-ound. He Beet..s .s.:.1 officer ar..d .i;1 his exci te,:1e:..ri:. ~1e aln::>st 
forgets to sul· . .1.te c.~ he t;;US0S out hiB storJ. 

UH:ts door :;as loc:~ed • I tho1.1.::_ht r·1ay1n he ~:as sic:!.r " tSI 6 I clj .. :il!Jod i11 

t~.1: ou@ the \':d .. ndof! • t~1e old :.:oa;.1 '.:s.s lyin,:s the:r'e • it's horr.:7.'ole~ sirl n 
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"Find Lieutcnwrc Bu.~"':cc. Tell :hi>J to ssncl. a gu.arcl dm.'.l1 l13:cr;;) ;:;.t once~" tho 
offic8r orders shar:._Jl;;r. "Ancl. 1J.e:ve hi:.~J. notify the Unlted. t:;tateG Bu:r'eC.iJ. of InY8SU.e:;.s.
ti:::m. Tell t~1em to DGJ.1C~ ot:t o:.1e of t:1eir S)ec:i.~E~l agents ~;j_·l;l1 o. cou)le of city 
d.e·t:;ectlves. I'll r.:c.it ·~18:t'G at t~Je b~e.r-.a." 

Coi')oral L5.lcs salutes. "Yes, s~.r. 11 

The e:x:terio:<.: of tJ.J.e bc.1"'"~1. 
aro1..1.nd :vc. Tb.cr8 are a :~1:.11J:)er cf 
i::: backed u ... J near the be.~.l de or~. 

8olc;iex·c i:..: u:n5 .. for·m, carrying rifles, are )Ostr·)d 

CG.:i:'8 .'.'.s.r1~co. in the :r'oadY:ay. A ~)alice a.wbulc.t1ce 
.IJI;5;30LVE TO: 

T~1e :L.J.terior of the loft. The:r2 a:re ten or a dozen men bt'.SY ::::hout the :;.~oo•11, 

bu.t:. a )Ol i.cs ~lhotcg:;.•2. .. ;::.c~: :."1 the fore_:;oinz i:1lots out .Jos·t:. of t:1e rest of ·t:.]::e sccme 
c.s :re CO!T\e into it. There is a flc.flh ms ~1e J:lal~os a.n ex4)osu:L~a. 

A man r:rho c:_p )ec.rs to be L'. 
t;;rJ._.?hel~. 11 Got .:..111 the si.1ots ~~ou r..eec~? 11 

of t~J.e .)roceed:tngs c~uestioas the )hoto-· 

The ii1a1 nods. 11Plenty of 11 em, !.Ir. GrahaCJ.. 11 

Grul1a.:n ·tmn.s to the _~olico doctor. 11You throueh uri th him? 11 

11 I 1 ve do;1e evE::r-ythii1g I can till r.re c;et hL1 to ti:e mo:.:gue ~" the doctor se.ys. 
noeath Pas caused bJ· b~'.o':!s abm.J.t t:·1c ~1ead fr'0!11 13omc l1ee.'r.1 :i.nst:r;t).mer.:c, bert. theX'e 1 s a 
i)ul1et VJOllYJ.d in the shoulder, ver~~ sb.allo:T. 11 He offers a smW.l obj ed, to Grti.:lu''• 
nrt see..::1s to !J.ave hce:n s~1ot close, but the bullet didn 1 t much m.orz ·~ban penetr::to 
the s\::L1. Here it is. 11 

Through tie oven “indo' we see a wildly disordered room, clothing strewn
upon the floor, drawers Dulleo out of a chest, furniture ove°turned A clothes
tree on xhich gem ments are he:eginb stands under the sloaing rafters, about the
middle of the room, and concee o LECA the camera the details of the scene beyondo

_ 2 _

Corgoral Wiles climbs through. the wir.do:, crosses the room. THE Ch_EWA
FOLLOWS him and swings just fer enough to ShOD us a hand. stretched out in whet
agoears to be a pool of blood. Corporal Hiles etogs as if frozen. An exclamation
of horror comes from his lipso "Holy Mackerell" He backs away, looking down tom
ward the floor. His face is terrified, horror—stricken, as he runs toward the
Window, etafts to climb dormo

Coroocul miles starts to run oo"m the road tOVIarde group of military
buildings in the backgrounds He meets an officer and in his excitement he ehaost
foygete to salute as he gases out hie story.

"Billings, sir - someoc~; s beaten hiA to deatla He's lying he there . e ."

n - I I 1"he officer interrupts aim sharply. "H07 do you know?"

sick . L o I climbed in"His door was looked a . o I tliot
l t's horrible, sir!“tdsougathe window 0 o L the old man we

"Find Lieeutcnaat Burke. Tell him to send. a guard dcxm here Ht once, " the
office:¢ orders ehmaly. "And have hi: notify the United mtateo Bureaul of lovewti
tion. Tell them to send. out one of theirs neciel agente viE: a counle of city
detectives. I‘ll ucit here at the earn."

Corporal lilCS saluteo. "Yes, sir."

He starts running toward the govcrlment buildingse DISSOLVE T0:

.he exteri of the bSlA. Soloiews
around it. Thereoare e oomocr 31‘. are oaths
is backed uo near the barn doors. DIoSOLVE TO

uoiicrh, carrying rifles, are )08 ted
311 the roadway. A police ambulance

3
8
‘

)._
I.

The Lnterior of the l;f There are ten or e dozen men busy about. the room,
but a polio )hotogrenho: Lo t‘oe foregoin: alote out Aost of the rest of he Scone
as we come into it” There is a flash es he makes an exposureo,‘(

B

A men who apnears to be i .cAeI’ge of the iroceedings questions the photon
grapher. “Got all the shots you need?"

The maA nodsa "Plenty of “em, Mr. Graham."

Graham turns to the police doctor. "You through with him?"

"I've done everything I can till we get hie to the mo; guey" the doctor says.
”Death was caused 03 hIOJs about the Jueed from some heavy instrumenty but there's a
bullet wound in the shoulder, very Shallonm" He offers a smell object to Grahwin
"It seems to have been shot close, but the bullet didn't much more than penetraLo
the skin. Here it is."



- 3 - • 
Grah8lll tt'tms t0 t.::J.e ;nilita:c·.i officer 1:ho is asoisting in the i.lwestige:i:.io11. 

nr th5.nx m can let, i::1e:u taL:e hi .. 1 2}.:ay nor.r, aajor iJcintyre,j.> if ~rou have no objection. r: 

The iie.j c:t m.otions to a cou_)le of ~)ri vate soJ.diers F:J.o rove 1)een r:ait.in2' ·.:J.ea:r 
the door. At his signal t~1ey go tor:ra.:;;d the body, carrying a stret,cher. 

Tl1e officer speakn to Grabau•. 11 Anci. if I can be of no fttrther se:riTice ·aou 
peThaps I cov~d le£".:1.re tl:ds affd:r' :i.:.:1 you:r hands fo1"' the time being. 11 

Grahewn smiles. 11 Ce:rta.:i.nly, sir. He shall pant to CJ.uestio:n the gua:rd :rho 
rms on du·~;s., last nie;ht t7her.. this c:ci;ne I!El.S commi ttedy a~1.d also ··t.J2~e so;:re inquiries 
as to Billii.1.gs' s f:riends or enemies. 11 

The I.Iaj o:r boc-:s. "Certainly. ' . ."e :Iill arrange fo:r ·~;rou to l}uestion tha.CI at any 
ti,~e convenient for you. n 

The stretc.her bee.:r8:C"S go out of the rooH an.d dorm the stai!:·s ui th their 
grisly bu.:rden. r.Jaj o:c L'lcintyre follorrs ·t.J.1e;n. From be:i..or: corr~.es the sound of the 
~-:him1yi;,1e; of ho:cses, as thou~)l. they :·~ere excited or terrified by t>:-.e _)a.ssage of the 
stretche!' beax'ei"'S. 

Gra.ha1,1 and t,he detectives are alone L"l the loft, exce.;:rt for a solo:i.er riho 
remains on gna:rcl at tne o.oo:r. Gra':.ls.n :;;oes tor.rard thG tc::,C:.or:r, catches sigh.t of 
flC~.1e:th::i.ng em the floor.~> sto)s G..iici. )icks it u;. He :::xa.m:L1es it. It is a cc.J.~tric":;c. 

The co.:J shorTS the 5. 1·~:ci;,1t of t:'le ham·ne:::' but it is not exploded. G:rU:.J.WJ. COin;,JarGts lt 
-:ith the bulJ.et fro11-his vest )OCl:et and d.ro;?S t:1e ko i:..1to his _')ocket together. 

One o:f t').e detecti v:::s, a finge:r)rin t s;r.pert, :l.s goine; car0i':;:<.}.ly over the 
ricodrror~~ and fur-m:~ura l'ith. 2. small atomizer filled r!i t:1 aluminum )Orrdoro 

The Tl.B.n shalces his head. 11 ~1ot a thing exce-~Jt sos.a t:1at lo::>l: like t'u~ old 
J.aan' s • The v1ood 1 s too rough to tal~e anything, &"1d ··be door :.nob is ull 8iJ.Garecl u.:_J. 
1l1e:re 1 s one thing, though - look at tl1is. 11 

He leads Gr~a:n touaJ."d the c1isorde:red. co'\:, be6., besiC:8 •.rhicn tne hcdy had been 
lyint'. Faintly vis:lble :'.s n !)loody heel)rint. 1?ills.:rd _Joints it out to Graha.J. 

11 The fellor.r no:;."e J."'Llbbe:i.~ heels, ):rettJ' b2.d.ly •.-:rom. Bu.t ;rou Cfui still see t~1r02 
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ta.:~e charge of it. 11 

He tll1""L1S to th8 other C:.e-~sctivc. ~~~~:~.at ::tave you fo:ra.d, Hagel'?" 

- 3 - • 
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'. -31, 0
Graham turns to the m1ilitazy‘officer who is assisting in the investigation“

"I think we can let flee1 take his eray nowg Major McIntyre, if.you have no objectiont"

The major motions to a cougle of -3rivate soldiers U10 have been waiting nee?
the door. At his signal they go toward the body, carrying a stretoter.

he officer speaks to Graham. "And if I can be of no fordler service now
perhaps I could leave this affair in your hands for the t1me beinO."

Graham smiles. "Cetteinly, sir. Tie shell want to question the guard who
was on duty last night when this crime was committed9 aid also :11ke Some inqumies
as to Billings‘ s fries s or enemies."

The major bowsa “Certainly. Te will arrange for you to question them at any
time convenient for yous"

The stretcher bearers are out of the room and. dorm the stairs with thei;°
grisly burdena Plejor Elclntyrs follows them. From below comes the sound of the
whinnying of h013868, as thoush. they Jere exc1ted or terriiied byt1e )e.seege of t.ee
stretcher bearersa ,

Graham and the detectives are alone in the loft, excegt for a soldier who
remains on guard at the 6.00:?o Graham goes toward fl°e witflow, catches sight of
something on the floor, stoas and.1icks it so“ He examines it. It is a cartrif
T1e cap shows thej lwrint of the hammer but it is not e?oloded. Granea cempares
With the bullet from his vest poclzet and drops the tuo into his pocket together.

A
.1“ o

» t

xoert, 3m going carefully over theOne of tne detectives, e fingergrint e
r filled tituh l inum )owdcrowoodwork and furniture oi 1.e Small atomize

Graham jueStions hie: "E’nd any prints, Hillard?"

The man shakes his head. "Not a thing except some that look like the old
7men's u The 1;ood's too rough to take envthing, and the door knob is 1l smeared up.

There's one thing, though — look at thism"

He leads Graham toward the disordered cot bed, beside which the body had been
lying. Faintly visible is a bloody heelprint. Willard goints it out to Grahama

"The fellow were rubber heels, pretty bedlr worno But you can still see three
letters of the teademerkg ’VwE—R‘c"

A lieutenant of detectives the has been standing Dy Graham Speaks none "I
think we'd better out out that section ox boexd., 1r. Graham, and if you don’t mind I’ll
take charge of 1to"

"Certainlyg Lieutenant," Graham says. "Fe mi5‘1t have it )hotogreghed, tooe"

He turns so the other detective. "What have you found, Hegel?"
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.liJe.e;el, rho has been goue;tng ~ii:t.h his pen-knife at OY:.e of t!:le slanting 

:rafters, com,?letes his ~:o:rl~ a.r.:.d shoV!S G:rai:J.o.Jil ancthcr bnllet. "Q-.ae s:1ot wust have 
gene '.7ild. FUJ.il'J.Y, hv.t :'.t hit t:'i.e :<:>i1fter just abou.t b.G.:rd enough to Dti.cJ~ in ~.t, 
&"'lcl ·ao oore. 11 

=·1agc;l l2.02.cls G:.~c..:J.am to~·.'c.:rd t:1e ;:indon. On an u.;_Jended box he has a:rre..n.ged ::. 
l1Ul11~)e:r of articles, a fle.eh lizht~ tl1e ex;;~loded cap of a .32 ca:rtridge, anc~ ·C:::.e 
t<.·o :::-..,.-GtG.-l)ercha side g:ri')s of a. :revolver. O:r..e of t:1.ese has been bro:ce::. in tJ,:;:ce 
:·::>isces, c.:r.1c.l. ilagel fits t:1.ecc. togot:::.er to s::cu Gra.b.a.B. 

11Hy guess is t.ho murde:<:>e:e u.sed up all ~1is shots c.nd beat ·~he old ·n&.n to 
death ~.ri. th the ~:rL'\tt of' his )i~toL The blo~7S ne:re so ,r::oJ.e:J.t they broke t,~e side 
eriys. J. found one of t~18 ·1 clear across the room. 11 

G:ro..ham 1Jicks u.:9 tlle u.nb:ro~:en dde gri) crnd e~ca.i,rl.:..tes it closely·. A li tt.le 
blood is clotted on one co:t'ller of i·&o To its iu.ner surface adhe:res uhat looks l:l.ko · 
a fine, flt1 .. ffy dust. He ;_mts the gri;? and the brol:en ~1j.eces ca.refulJ.y in ax:. enveJ.ope, 
seals it up. 

He takes anot:1e:r envelo_:Je &"Ad says to NageL "Is this t:1e co:;;.1er ,,T!:J.ex•e you 
found the grip?" 

Hagel nods. 

Grab.am ge'C,s dctm 'on his knees and vrit'!:l a )en-knife scrapes U.j_) a snall :?OJ.~tion 
of dust froP.J. tJ.1.e corner of the loft, and l)Uts it :..,.': t ... "'le sec:::>nd envelo)e, ':'!hiJ.e tho 
det.ectives look on in mild amu.sement. He ?Uts the second envelope Frith the other 
bits of evidence gati:J.e:red by .Nagel. 

11 I r!cnder if. you'd mind, Nagel, taking all t.l-lis stuff u:~ t.o Professor f.l..nC'.er
son 1 s labors:~OTJ' at the un:.versity. X r:.rant to see rrhat I can find out around ho:ce 
about BiJJ.L~.s's asccciates. J.f you 1 ::.7a not too busy, ~x~:rha~JS you'll come M.t.."h r::.e, 
J..d.eut,ene.nt Br::nscn. n 

Graham sto.r-ts for t-;J.le doo:c, rnd the detectives follovr him. As t:1ey come ou'C"r 
side of the stabl:El they Cl:fe TJ.e·~ b;y l1a.lf a. dozen repor-ters rf.c.o are held b&c)l: by t.'rw 
•:l~.litar.f gua:rd. T'.aey assail G:ra.ham a.11d Benson M. t:1 questions. 

A you..11g :re)o:rta:r a!:ll~s Grah&l, "8ay, r.rhat' s t.he Federal :mgle on this case, 
L[r,. Graham? .A:r:e you ·.10r!::ir..g ~'iith the city authori ties? 11 

Graham smiles. 11 Yourre a :r:epn•ter and you as::.{ a question. like that! You 
01.1.ght to knofr that t:O.e Ur..i ted St.ates Bu..:reau of Invest:tgatior:. hes jurisdiction over 
all crimes coJn111..itted on goverzunent :reservations, but uc are merely coopo:ratlng ~:d.th 
.Oetecti ve LiE!'.Atena:c.t. Benson a:nd his me.->.~ 11 

11 8ay, tcll us something about this ce.so. Is it true the old rrmn Pas a r,;.i.scr 
a..!d ?.as :robbed of five ·t:.housand doJ.lars? 11 
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i 4 u

Nagel, who has been gouging with his pen—knife at one on the slanting
rafters” completes his week and shows Graham another bullet. "One shot must have
gone wild. Funny, but it hit the softer just about herd enough to stick in it,
and no more."‘

"Anything else?"

Haflel l-D suds Graham toward the window. On an ugended box he has arranged a
number of articles, a flesh lightg the exploded cap of e .32 cartridge, and the
two gutte—perohe 1 es of a revolver. One of these has been broken in three
pieces} and Hegel fits them together to show Graham.

"My guess is the murdeeee used up all his shots and beat the old nan to
death with the butt of his gistolo The blows were 50 violent they broke the side
grips. I found one of then clear across the room."

Graham picks up the unbroken side grip and examines it closely. A little
blood is clotted on one sooner of ito To its inner surface afiheres what looks like-
s fine, fluffy dust. He puts the grig and the broken pieces carefully in an envelope,
seals it up.

He takes another envelooe and says to Hegel. "Is this the corset where you
found the grip?"

Nagel nods.

Graham gets down on his knees and with a penmknife scrapes up a small portion
of dust from the corner of the loft, and puts it in the second envelope, while the
detectives look on in mild amusement. He puts the second envelope with the other
bits of evidence gathered by Nagela

"I wonder if you‘d mind, Negel, taking all this stuff up to Professor Andes“
son’s laboratory at the university. I want to see what I can find out around here
about Billings'e associates. If youflre not too busy, perhaps youlll come with me,
Lieutenant Benson."

Graham starts for the door, and the detectives follow him. AS they come out»
side of the stable they are met by half a dozen reporters who are held back by the
oilitssy guard. They essoil Graham and Benson with questions.

A young reporter asks Gxehao, "Say, what’s the Feaerel angle on this case,
Mr» Graham? Are you working with the city authorities?"

Graham smiles. "You're a spatter and you ask a question like theté You
ought to know that the United States Bureau of Investigation has jurisdiction over
all crimes committed on government reservations, but we are merely cooperating with
Detective Lieutenant Benson and his mono“ ,

"Soy, tell us something about this case. Is it true the old men was a niece
and was robbed of five thousand dollars?" '



- 5 - • 
G:r.aham. 5.:ndicates Benso:r::1.. 11 Det:ec·cive L:i.eu:t,e:o.a-a.t Bez;sor:: n.J.JJ. tell you c.bout i't1 

boys." 

The :!'a_t~Qrtoi'S bes!.ege Be•::-.so:n, but he ~he.kes his head. 11l\1ct, nor.r. Come :i.i1'G::> 
th8 cffice lata:> today met It give you the stc~y ~ 11 He otarts u:r:'-tar GrB.ham. 

Tb.e 2'€f!·o:t:>ters •):J:'ctr:;st. 
rrho ci.ic1 :l.t?" 

11 B'J.t c.roJ.: 1 t there any clues? You get any lj.ne on 

118ure we l1.1'tl?e," Benson says ~J.eartily. "AJJ. ne get ·l:.o do is fi:c.d ou·t, l&.£. C1.:1.d 
ito 11 .~·Ie le.ughs as though it Be?."e a joke~ FltDE-OlTTo 

FADE-J.N, on the inte:r.':l.o:-r of ~'-te.jc:r ,J.cintyx'e's c:::'fi::!.:>. T,jiP.Utcmfu-:t Higgins, 
t:b.e . youug office:r. to VJ}J.on Cc:r_~)OY:al diles gave the fiTst :eeport of i"J.'ll!'d.exo 1 :.s 1"i th 
hi.m~ Av. o:ede:rly e:.1ters a:ad sal1xtes. 11L.·;;r. GJ."Elles a.:.'ld the detsc·iii~ ve ~?£';Jc finiol'J.cc 
q_u8E'~:icn5.i1g ·~e li:'e.ll~ six·, 2nd t:'01.1.ld ljJ~a to spsalc to you. 11 

G:rs.h~u anc~ Banf:cn czrte:r.. ds.jo:;:' ;.lci:c:ty:·e ~.D.d::.c':':tes chairs tc them. m.:z:ll.il 
have you fou>.'l.d out F:l1o ki.llocl. Billiugs?lt 

G:r.:ihs.ra ~She:Jccn his hef.l.Cl.. Benson ~.s r.ot so diffident.. fiin my O)~zJ.o:r.J.i> 11 he 
says, "Co:rpo:!'al I.I:Uas is the nan" 11 

11 I thought of h:i.:n~ II LiA".;;.te::lent .l:i:i_ggiDS says quicklyQ 11H:'.s Jll.a.DJ.'").e::' st::''U.CX 
·ne as a lit·Ue pecul::.a::- '(,h::.s mor.r.d.ng, - b'?.l1.t I checked U:;? on h:L,~e He PB.S off on 
det.~r ~-ast n:i.gb:i:i, and had jns·t come l)ack on the !'ese~'?Va.tior: r.rhen be Cliscove:;:-ed t~1e 'body. 

Benson 'r':'aves this objection s..stde. 11He ::::ocic~ l1.o:rre m;.ealced boclr. lc.st ;.~.:i.c):rs 

PJ'!.d go·~ten into ':.11e ba:6'J. ~!:i.thout, aiJ.~rbody seei:cg h:i.m.ll co·~::'.d.t:~. 1 t, he'? K:U . .l.ed -[;l::e old T1J.e.n, 
~?tte-r;. off the :;e;::;~;:·vc..t:'~o:;.:. age.in: clean~d up, c.nd ?one ~~eck ·l;h.:~.s mo:.:z'!.::.ng, ju.st in 
·c.J.ill3 ·oo prove h:J.s J,n.ncconce by ctL scove:r:J.ng t11e crJ.me." 

G:r.aha:d slu:;:::.~e5 11.:
0

.2 hoac:". t:rcu,blsd. 11 .0o you really think it's J.ikei .. y tl::.:::.t c.. 
guilt~r man vould O.o th:rt,s Bonscn? 11 

He adm:H.;s b.e kne~:: J3i.:'..lings had :received sel!e:::-al hlli1c1red dollars in go vel"'!."'-= 
ment com)sn~atlon 1J10;.1ey, UL"td that the old JilE.n. ca:rried :i.t :i.n a money beJ.t, 11 Benso;.'l 
se.ys g:ri:~ly. "And ;:hoeYG:t" k:Uled hii:l knew it too 9 fox· the belt; and the money e:.;.~~ 
both gone., n 

"LIB.ybe ~rcu ~ :re J:>ight. I o J~ have ,~Iiles held m:der gu.a:rd., at lsast u.nt.2..1. 'i'.B 

co..n check j 11st v.rhere he r:e.s, anc~ nl").a:l; he t:as do::i.ng last nighto 11 He ·cl7.7':..~B T.o JJiet'.'Ge 
H:i.e;e;ins. 111?ill you w.tte:.1d t,o·i.i_:~.a:l;~ _1lzase?n 

H:i.ggi..!S goes out. ~Jc.j o:.:: J.[dntyre tu.~s baclc ~ro the ·C,t;;ro meno IIJ_,j.euts.'l.e:nt 
Higgins gave you a list of ev8::'JrOJ.J.e l~o'.?l1 to have associated vJ:Uh YHJ.J.:i.ngs, I 

oel~.Flve ~ 11 b.e says. 111. 'h.e:t about ·chose men? n 
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Tb.e 2'€f!·o:t:>ters •):J:'ctr:;st. 
rrho ci.ic1 :l.t?" 

11 B'J.t c.roJ.: 1 t there any clues? You get any lj.ne on 

118ure we l1.1'tl?e," Benson says ~J.eartily. "AJJ. ne get ·l:.o do is fi:c.d ou·t, l&.£. C1.:1.d 
ito 11 .~·Ie le.ughs as though it Be?."e a joke~ FltDE-OlTTo 

FADE-J.N, on the inte:r.':l.o:-r of ~'-te.jc:r ,J.cintyx'e's c:::'fi::!.:>. T,jiP.Utcmfu-:t Higgins, 
t:b.e . youug office:r. to VJ}J.on Cc:r_~)OY:al diles gave the fiTst :eeport of i"J.'ll!'d.exo 1 :.s 1"i th 
hi.m~ Av. o:ede:rly e:.1ters a:ad sal1xtes. 11L.·;;r. GJ."Elles a.:.'ld the detsc·iii~ ve ~?£';Jc finiol'J.cc 
q_u8E'~:icn5.i1g ·~e li:'e.ll~ six·, 2nd t:'01.1.ld ljJ~a to spsalc to you. 11 

G:rs.h~u anc~ Banf:cn czrte:r.. ds.jo:;:' ;.lci:c:ty:·e ~.D.d::.c':':tes chairs tc them. m.:z:ll.il 
have you fou>.'l.d out F:l1o ki.llocl. Billiugs?lt 

G:r.:ihs.ra ~She:Jccn his hef.l.Cl.. Benson ~.s r.ot so diffident.. fiin my O)~zJ.o:r.J.i> 11 he 
says, "Co:rpo:!'al I.I:Uas is the nan" 11 

11 I thought of h:i.:n~ II LiA".;;.te::lent .l:i:i_ggiDS says quicklyQ 11H:'.s Jll.a.DJ.'").e::' st::''U.CX 
·ne as a lit·Ue pecul::.a::- '(,h::.s mor.r.d.ng, - b'?.l1.t I checked U:;? on h:L,~e He PB.S off on 
det.~r ~-ast n:i.gb:i:i, and had jns·t come l)ack on the !'ese~'?Va.tior: r.rhen be Cliscove:;:-ed t~1e 'body. 

Benson 'r':'aves this objection s..stde. 11He ::::ocic~ l1.o:rre m;.ealced boclr. lc.st ;.~.:i.c):rs 

PJ'!.d go·~ten into ':.11e ba:6'J. ~!:i.thout, aiJ.~rbody seei:cg h:i.m.ll co·~::'.d.t:~. 1 t, he'? K:U . .l.ed -[;l::e old T1J.e.n, 
~?tte-r;. off the :;e;::;~;:·vc..t:'~o:;.:. age.in: clean~d up, c.nd ?one ~~eck ·l;h.:~.s mo:.:z'!.::.ng, ju.st in 
·c.J.ill3 ·oo prove h:J.s J,n.ncconce by ctL scove:r:J.ng t11e crJ.me." 

G:r.aha:d slu:;:::.~e5 11.:
0

.2 hoac:". t:rcu,blsd. 11 .0o you really think it's J.ikei .. y tl::.:::.t c.. 
guilt~r man vould O.o th:rt,s Bonscn? 11 

He adm:H.;s b.e kne~:: J3i.:'..lings had :received sel!e:::-al hlli1c1red dollars in go vel"'!."'-= 
ment com)sn~atlon 1J10;.1ey, UL"td that the old JilE.n. ca:rried :i.t :i.n a money beJ.t, 11 Benso;.'l 
se.ys g:ri:~ly. "And ;:hoeYG:t" k:Uled hii:l knew it too 9 fox· the belt; and the money e:.;.~~ 
both gone., n 

"LIB.ybe ~rcu ~ :re J:>ight. I o J~ have ,~Iiles held m:der gu.a:rd., at lsast u.nt.2..1. 'i'.B 

co..n check j 11st v.rhere he r:e.s, anc~ nl").a:l; he t:as do::i.ng last nighto 11 He ·cl7.7':..~B T.o JJiet'.'Ge 
H:i.e;e;ins. 111?ill you w.tte:.1d t,o·i.i_:~.a:l;~ _1lzase?n 

H:i.ggi..!S goes out. ~Jc.j o:.:: J.[dntyre tu.~s baclc ~ro the ·C,t;;ro meno IIJ_,j.euts.'l.e:nt 
Higgins gave you a list of ev8::'JrOJ.J.e l~o'.?l1 to have associated vJ:Uh YHJ.J.:i.ngs, I 

oel~.Flve ~ 11 b.e says. 111. 'h.e:t about ·chose men? n 

. . .

Graham indicate-s Benson... "Detective Lieutenant Benson r611. tell you. about it,

"5..

boys 0 "

The wemrters beeiege Esteem but he shakes his head» "Not now. Come into
the o”fiee later today and I'll give you the stoxtyg" He starts after Graham.

The regorters AZ’C'CCS‘bo "But oronvt there any clues? You got any line on
who d‘o. it?"

'\
J

"Sure we kmvo," Reason says heartilye "All we got to do is find out 3.33 did
ita" He laughs as though it mate a jokea FADEQUT.

FADE-.131, on the interior of 133.303? Llclntyte'o orffficoo Lieutenant Higgins,
the _young officer to whom 003.903? idles gave the first report of murder, is mitt
him An orderly enters and. salutes}: "LIT. Graham mo the detective have finished
quoeticning the man9 sir, and would. like to Sp eel: to youo"

"33:10:? them in," Major 1:101: gore says gsflye

Graham and Benson enter. Major 1:101:24;1 Le indicates chairs to them. ”1.73119
have you found out who killed. Billings?"

Graham shakes his head. Beneom ie not so diffidenta “in my opinions,” he
says, "Corporal Miles is the man b“

"I thought of hing" Lieutenant fliggios seye quicklyo "Hie manner stmolr.
me as a little peculim this morning, - “at I checked up on 11:11:16 He was off on
duty last night, and had just come back on the reservation when he discovered. the bodya"

"-T ~ 1Benson waves this objection asidea '...e com... have sneaked- boek lost night
and. gotten. into the ”o 333. without mybody seeing No-9 cozi‘do't he? .. ills; toe old. moo,
gotten off the eeeervetion £4391“? cleaned up and come back bk:..s mowing, just in
time to prove his innocence by discovez’ing the crime."

Gmlmo shame 71:12 Load, ‘brcu‘oledc "Do you. reflly think it's likely that a
guilty men Home do tootg Benson?"

Beneoa is pretty our-re oz? himself. "There's been. plenty of cases. like :Lto"

But that possible motive oould iiiles have had?" Major McIntyre 9.31930

He admits he knew . fillings had “received several hundred dollars in goveme
went compeneotlon money, and that the old man carried it in a money belt," Benson
$8.313 grimly” "And t=rhoever killed him know it too 3 for the belt and the money are
both goneo”

"Maybe you‘re righ". 1911 have Miles held made? guard, at least until we
cam check just Where he was, and what he was doing lest nigh-ta" ~19 tut-ms to fix—mta
Higgina. "Will you attend tofiaotg glease?"

Higgins gees outw iloj or ivIoIntyre toms back to the two meno “Lieutenant
Higgins gave you a- list of eV/ot-tgrone know: to have associated with Billings, I.

vbelieveg" he says: What about those men?"



6 • 
Grahs1:u speal;:s o 110:o.e of De-Gect.i ve Lieutsn~:.11.t. Benson~ s nen is checking tb.Oill "..~9. 11 

nr asksd hjJ•l to call ~2a hera 3 n Be;:sc:a says, 11As s~:::r:: c.:;; l1e :1e.s a :report. It 
ou.gb.t,n.nt, to take very lcr.:.g. 'I'he olci. m.a.:n c3.oe:s~"'t ns:::.w t,c l~.e:1re had ':2'3X'.y ?~:·icnd.s. 07 ' 

ene:o.ies, aH::hc:::- ~ 

IITJ."J.ere r·m.s ono name on t.:'le H.st interested me, 11 G~tt:::a.:c1 says., 
Pe:;~ldnsQ He might have had. ~c>eason to dislike Billings," 

It. is cloc:r, :(:-;om Be:'1son us eJ<:p:r-essio:::-. t'c.at this only CCl?.f:::r·ms his bel:i.'-l:C :i.r;. 
~J:n8s 1 s guilt. "Oh, I sec, 11 he :rema:rkso 11Ih::;l"i t:::';;dng tc ~J!..::.t t~1e guilt on someoae 
else~" 

11 I r:rouldn t t say that, 11 Graha;n :replies 0 
11:He f):t..J!lpJ.y told me Pe;rl{;5.ns mrk3~ 

foz- ·hl:J.s old man until 3iJ.l:i.ngs got engr.J at hi;.J. s..nd fi:.."G1 hi11 about a mon:tb:. ago. 11 

He tums to :Iajor Ucir~tiy:reQ "Do you happen to 17lO>:i, sir, if ~c;he:re nas c:i:ly se?:"lcus 
trouble betr!ecn. the.i·n?n 

Th.e !Jaj o:r shalr.zs b.5.s head G 

:Sut I ~11 see nho:i:. I cG.:.~ find out. 11 

A telephm1e b21J. ::1.!i.g!5 end an orde:rl~r sticks J:i:.s h.ead ir. thEJ doo:-., 11Beg 
pard.or:~ sir, but 2. mc.:i'l froE! hie o:::'fice v::e.ntr. to speak 'G::JJ Det<Sc·iJivc Lieti.tenm1·l; 
B8t:son~ n 

Bsi.1S0•:1 ~-c:lcl~:!'l u::.; ·i:.b.B ·~cl2)hono~ OveY' the t\'ire F!e hear t1:1e distoi?tzO. 'iJ"Cice 
of the ma..1 a-!:, the o"tih<;;;;- ~::.d. 11J oz:,es, sir.. I 1 ve ctecked up on t.b.at list9 11 Bel'J.iSO::::. 
listens fo-r. a moment.. t!J. S9e. .P.J.l got alib:Lsll hey'.? :r!e>.ll, Tie 1 J.l check 1 em.:> but I 
dCXl f t thi;1k :i.·l;l S DlUC~?. US eo:! 

11 Asl~ him :tf he leau1&1. a:ny·L;bi.J.:g specizJ. ubou:i:i Perld.ns. 11 

Be:.:!son rel1:2ys the quzs·tion to the m8Jl o:n the t;elephone. ~~~·ihat about tb::1:0 
fell orr Pe::'~CL."1s? :~:"J:J.et 1 8 JJio f.ri:.cry?" He 14 stens ll w.1d sayG ove:r his shoulder tc 
G:raham, 11He so..ys P0r2i::"'Z).S 1 s lru1(:Had.y srrea:rs he ns..s in all t'.:".ght. 11 

Benson. ::i.s e.bou.t to hc.x:.g r.p rt.aen ·the man on the other end of tb.e teJ.ey>hone 
a:::rpa:ren·U~r adc1s something® 11F'b.n:G'.? 11 Benson o.s:.cs. He looks cl.ii'Je;t:.sted. 11\!cll, rrh.r:t 
tl1e deu.oe do I ca:c'e if P8:dd11S rr2,s doing )::J.is ~'ashi:ag. i.\la.u - J.ct :tt c;o nov:.. YoFhro 
cove:;.~8C1 t11o list. I v 11 let you lm.oF if t:e vrant. e.r..y fu.::-ther inforne.t-:Lon o:::1 b.i::n. 11 

He hru1d.s up t~1e ·i;,olop/wBe~ 

Grabs~ looks li1te:rested. 

Benson grunts~ "Jones ss..5~d. he ~ms pot,tering aro"Lm.d h.is room in an c.p:ro:c., 
fussy as an oJ.d ~:oRan~ 11 He gri::).S at Grahsm. "Yon. dor..1 t ·t11in~t a mu.~:C.e::·er ':"rould. 
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fussy as an oJ.d ~:oRan~ 11 He gri::).S at Grahsm. "Yon. dor..1 t ·t11in~t a mu.~:C.e::·er ':"rould. 

' . .

,nGraham Speahso "One ox Detective Lieutenant Benson’s men is checking them How"

(F

"I asked him to eel] He hereg n Benson says, “As 333? as he has a ?epo-t. 1t

oughtnlt to take very‘lcmg. The 01o men o.oesuit Seem to have had many f,

enemies, either?o

"There was one name on oh e list interoe ted me," GH-Hum sayec "That”.: $.10?
Peinso He might have had Heaeon to dislike Billimgso"

"Who told you teat?" Beaeom wants to know.

"COHpoHal dileeo"

s only cc.~:afix«ie m.5 be1::.e:? ini
Hg to mt the gum on someone

It is clear, :3
3

Hem Ber son‘s expressior. teat bh
Ailee's guilt. "OH 5?I see," he Homer1:50 "He 5 try
elseo"

"I wouldn't say that, "Graham replioeo "He e’eply told me Perksne :orke:
for the old man until Billings got any at him an& fimel bJfl aboute montL ago
He turns to Haj03 JOIHHJH "Do you heppom to “How, air, if there was any seHicue
trouble between them?"

The HHJOH SHHwee Lie Heeda "I never heard of ita JTCHy 1ikely I touldn'to
clfill see wHat I oaH finl onto“

A telepbzone bell :d.nge and. an orderly sticks Hie b.ead i
0

"Rev
" 0

er on; HiH, butt man from his office wants to Speak to Detect
‘ 0

Ho Lieutenant5-H
Major McIntyHe gue-es tele3h0m1e touerd Beneons "Taso it hOTOo"

enHoo 3"oks up tb.e tolezhono, Over “He Hire we hear the distOHted. voice
of the man at too otheH end. "Jones, sir. I've checked up on that listo" Benson
11mgene for a momenta "Eeee. All got elibieg hey? Well, we‘ll cheek “emg huh I
don't think it's much uses“

aGeebe3 inteHHupte. "Ask him 1” he learnefl anything epeoiel about Perkinsa“

Beneon Heleye the question to the men on tHe teJ epHone. "Beet about tzab
fellow Peekins? Whetge .Hie story?" He L‘stensy and says oveH his shoulder to
GHeham, “He says PezmsJe landlady swears he was in all nighta"

B—Heon is e.bout to hang Hp when the men on the otheH end of the telephone
apparently adoe eomo.hjng "Phat?" Benson asks. He J.ooke dissested 0 "Well, what
the deuce do I came if Pezflins was doing .h.is r'aehimg. DbU - Jet i.t go nowa Yovfivo
covered the list. 1711 let you know if we want any further informetvon on hing"
He Hands up the telephoneo

Gramem 3H00k8 interes tedo "What was thet about Perlcins doinH3 ILLS washing,"

Benson grantee "Jones said oe was pottering around His room in an ooHoH,
fussy as an old Homene" He grins at Graham. "You don't *HWHIC e HHHHeHeH would



- 7 • 
~::a:i:c ·w rrash out the blocd stains u.nti.l a detective got the:re, do ycu? 11 

11He might, 11 G:rahe.tl s<:~·S ~;;;o:c~ously ~ 11 .~1.-;.d you n1.i.~;::b:t · thh1k sc too, : ... f ym:. 
::·eJ:>en' t so set on pie'oving !'Illes C':.::l.d :~t. 11 

G:rah2r.1 :-rises, sbolces h\.omds 1Ii·t:.h the ~·Ie.j c:l' us be seys e;codby. "~?'e 111 keep 
in toilch uith you, siT~''! ~a saysQ 

He Beys.~> 11If i·t:. wE: c ... V. 
I I e. 15.ke -~o t.alk 'GC 

11 Certainlys II thjo:> J'':ci,:::·by-..:·e ag:reeso 11I tm.nk ym:.~!.l fir.ld l..t~":.S""Il"Genm?.'G 
.H:!ggins at the gu.ard house. Ho!lJ. see that eve:rything is a:-r:fangerl frrr yoti.~ n 

Benson and G:re.ham go out. As they come ot:'.t cf :t.ec.1clua.rte:~.·s tl'l.c~ Ace 
GoJ:>".:_JO:t"cl "!l:ilos J.sd ::~e.s·t by tt•o ao::t.6.ie:rs9 He sc~Ms be•:Q ... dered and f~_gl::r08ned. 
C:rc.hc:ru s.1elces his heo..d ~':i:tl1 a lock o.L comm.isGz•atior... 

11.0on r t 3'Cl-'. :;Bnt to st:1 ... c!( c::o:.n1d here? 11 Benson o.sks. 11 The Corporal migh"i::. 
b.cve something inte:res'l:.ing to say. 11 

G:ra'hain sb.ak:::s his l::l.ead.. n~~ot no'1'. I nru:.:t to :f.'ollor.' U-l_J scm.e'lihing e'J.se. n 

Benson g:-rins. 11 Goine; to loolt u.;> :?ez·)dns iz: his 1Iothor Hubbard, he;v? Xouh:c 
l!a;rti""O.g you:-r t,ir..1e.. i•li..les is ou.Jr 1112..11. 11 

11Perb.a)s. 11 Crahail1 sayG gre.:vely. 11I:f you get enything, meet me at, P:ro:f:?esor 
.lbderson! s labo:-rnto:;:y r:rhcn you leave here.. ~·{e beth may have someth.:l.ng to :Jl:o;! ~ 11 

G:re..::.1c.m sta:,:ots ac:r.oss the roadli'.'"ay torn1"'d his car~ 
ln. the di:roction ttl!r:::::ro. by Cc::r)c:r-2.1 ,•Jilos 51.d the gt-:t~.j,"d. 

Bensen goes donn the )a.tb. 
DISSOLVE TO~ 

Bexwon i1.1 fJ:>oJJ.t. of a locke:('. B.e is e::::aminint; t.be clofuine; and other s..:.:-t:5 ... cles 
1:i"b.J.ch i.t contains. He ca·~ohes sight of a. p~.iZ' o.f shoes thrust ca:i::elessly into ·t:J::.e 
locker. He dr2.gs t.he.u ou:~. He holds one of them up e.n::l looks at t'ae heel!S. 'J'b.By 
c:.:.:a 1.1ot. t.ne regvlaz' az"my issue, ancl ere ra:th.er rror:r:;o il loo!( of J(iz-iumph :: . .i.ghts V.i) 

his face as he sees· the half obl:'.:t:.G:rs.ted me.:rk on tb.e rubber heel of cn.e of -Ghem0 
T.o.e zoema.ining lette:rr. al~e 11 V-E--B.o 11 DII?SOLVE TC e 

Hpecial Ags.i.::.t G:zoaho.;n e:c tl1e o.ooJ:> of a O.:ilap:i.dgts0. f:'Tai11G house. A card stucic 
:in one of tl1e fro:r.,t r:'incl.0\'7~ Mn.ov.nccs "Room.§ Fo:r Rexrt. fJ ' B.e ~):!."esses the doorbelL, 

In t!::.e lc.:o.cllacl.y! s bB-cl~ p?:P.lor & men ~d e. ':'!oman ace ple.yin::; h:.ckga.mruon.o 'l'he 
Wl'l is fJO SJ(ia~t'tlsd by fue sound of the belJ. t.het he dzocps thfl dice. .He :Ls a sw.e2J. 
iur..n, F.ith som~·(;h:i11g :ratl1e:r fu:rti va in his expression. As the landlady :rj.:ses tc 
a:ns~:e:r· the bell he ss.ys~ 11 If' scmebcdy1s asking for.' met r1amel'l tell 1e:r1 I 1rr.1. ").o·~ J:1.e::'e~ 
And do:n r t. lot anybody :i.i.1 :ny roomo 11 The v.'Ot!:!£l1 goes outo 

As the dco:r is OlJencd for hi,n, G:-re.h&ll1 JY.:akes a mo·\;e to enter$ but the land1.e.dy 
blocks b.is r!ay susp:i.c:l.ously. Bhe says~ "l?ell ~ rfl.1e.t do you t:an:i::/? 11 
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11He might, 11 G:rahe.tl s<:~·S ~;;;o:c~ously ~ 11 .~1.-;.d you n1.i.~;::b:t · thh1k sc too, : ... f ym:. 
::·eJ:>en' t so set on pie'oving !'Illes C':.::l.d :~t. 11 

G:rah2r.1 :-rises, sbolces h\.omds 1Ii·t:.h the ~·Ie.j c:l' us be seys e;codby. "~?'e 111 keep 
in toilch uith you, siT~''! ~a saysQ 

He Beys.~> 11If i·t:. wE: c ... V. 
I I e. 15.ke -~o t.alk 'GC 

11 Certainlys II thjo:> J'':ci,:::·by-..:·e ag:reeso 11I tm.nk ym:.~!.l fir.ld l..t~":.S""Il"Genm?.'G 
.H:!ggins at the gu.ard house. Ho!lJ. see that eve:rything is a:-r:fangerl frrr yoti.~ n 

Benson and G:re.ham go out. As they come ot:'.t cf :t.ec.1clua.rte:~.·s tl'l.c~ Ace 
GoJ:>".:_JO:t"cl "!l:ilos J.sd ::~e.s·t by tt•o ao::t.6.ie:rs9 He sc~Ms be•:Q ... dered and f~_gl::r08ned. 
C:rc.hc:ru s.1elces his heo..d ~':i:tl1 a lock o.L comm.isGz•atior... 

11.0on r t 3'Cl-'. :;Bnt to st:1 ... c!( c::o:.n1d here? 11 Benson o.sks. 11 The Corporal migh"i::. 
b.cve something inte:res'l:.ing to say. 11 

G:ra'hain sb.ak:::s his l::l.ead.. n~~ot no'1'. I nru:.:t to :f.'ollor.' U-l_J scm.e'lihing e'J.se. n 

Benson g:-rins. 11 Goine; to loolt u.;> :?ez·)dns iz: his 1Iothor Hubbard, he;v? Xouh:c 
l!a;rti""O.g you:-r t,ir..1e.. i•li..les is ou.Jr 1112..11. 11 

11Perb.a)s. 11 Crahail1 sayG gre.:vely. 11I:f you get enything, meet me at, P:ro:f:?esor 
.lbderson! s labo:-rnto:;:y r:rhcn you leave here.. ~·{e beth may have someth.:l.ng to :Jl:o;! ~ 11 

G:re..::.1c.m sta:,:ots ac:r.oss the roadli'.'"ay torn1"'d his car~ 
ln. the di:roction ttl!r:::::ro. by Cc::r)c:r-2.1 ,•Jilos 51.d the gt-:t~.j,"d. 

Bensen goes donn the )a.tb. 
DISSOLVE TO~ 

Bexwon i1.1 fJ:>oJJ.t. of a locke:('. B.e is e::::aminint; t.be clofuine; and other s..:.:-t:5 ... cles 
1:i"b.J.ch i.t contains. He ca·~ohes sight of a. p~.iZ' o.f shoes thrust ca:i::elessly into ·t:J::.e 
locker. He dr2.gs t.he.u ou:~. He holds one of them up e.n::l looks at t'ae heel!S. 'J'b.By 
c:.:.:a 1.1ot. t.ne regvlaz' az"my issue, ancl ere ra:th.er rror:r:;o il loo!( of J(iz-iumph :: . .i.ghts V.i) 

his face as he sees· the half obl:'.:t:.G:rs.ted me.:rk on tb.e rubber heel of cn.e of -Ghem0 
T.o.e zoema.ining lette:rr. al~e 11 V-E--B.o 11 DII?SOLVE TC e 

Hpecial Ags.i.::.t G:zoaho.;n e:c tl1e o.ooJ:> of a O.:ilap:i.dgts0. f:'Tai11G house. A card stucic 
:in one of tl1e fro:r.,t r:'incl.0\'7~ Mn.ov.nccs "Room.§ Fo:r Rexrt. fJ ' B.e ~):!."esses the doorbelL, 

In t!::.e lc.:o.cllacl.y! s bB-cl~ p?:P.lor & men ~d e. ':'!oman ace ple.yin::; h:.ckga.mruon.o 'l'he 
Wl'l is fJO SJ(ia~t'tlsd by fue sound of the belJ. t.het he dzocps thfl dice. .He :Ls a sw.e2J. 
iur..n, F.ith som~·(;h:i11g :ratl1e:r fu:rti va in his expression. As the landlady :rj.:ses tc 
a:ns~:e:r· the bell he ss.ys~ 11 If' scmebcdy1s asking for.' met r1amel'l tell 1e:r1 I 1rr.1. ").o·~ J:1.e::'e~ 
And do:n r t. lot anybody :i.i.1 :ny roomo 11 The v.'Ot!:!£l1 goes outo 

As the dco:r is OlJencd for hi,n, G:-re.h&ll1 JY.:akes a mo·\;e to enter$ but the land1.e.dy 
blocks b.is r!ay susp:i.c:l.ously. Bhe says~ "l?ell ~ rfl.1e.t do you t:an:i::/? 11 
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waist ‘00 wash out the blood stains 1.1013311 51 dateetive got themeg do you?"

1. 30:1. lonely. "Aw-c1 you1»11g..0t thing so 1300, :‘i‘ 1101*."He might." Graham so; 3
' iles did it.“term?» so set on proving N

Graham rieee, 510111135 hands with the, 11193“ or...phe says goodby. "We'll keep
531. 1301011. 1.11011 you, sir " Lessays.

Benson 6.033 not apnea? ready to accompany Grahame He gag/3,, "If 1'1; 5: 31.1
Tight rri 13]: P1330111 L'IcIn.‘tv1°e9 I 1311.13.13: 'JJJ. stay here a while. I'd. 1.17.129 .10 i“.alk- to
Corgoz 8:1. 113.13 ego-1'2, c.1.1.o. neg—be bake a Jock at 11"«1.3 Joekew "

"Certainly." flajor )“ieInh11.410 agrees. "I think you'll find Lieutenm‘t
Higgins at the guard house. He'll see that everything 1.5 erwengerl £311 31013.."

Benson and. Graham go out. As "they come 01:51:- of heoflouerte:33 111:: '
0031301103. Jiles led past by 131.10 eolcfiez’eo He seems be"? Jdered and. £112ghteuel.
C .11.. 10113 makes his head 1.1.1.1311 9. look. of eomisemtiozz.

"Don’t'

have something
on. 1 .3311; (.0 able}. 330311.111 here?" Benson asks. "The Corporal might
-13e11eating to say."

V
d

it!

5Graham shakes his hes. 9 "Not 11011.1 I want to follow up something else."

Beast)!‘ "’53. 1.30 "G011? to 100k 12:.) pf”"°”7fl i2: his 14101312101.“ Hubbazd 1’19”: 1V.O'L?.B.’.°C9 d

mating your mime. Bil-flee is 011133 111.311"

"Perhaps." Ore-113111 says gravely. "321'? you get anything, meet me 31'. Pro?
Anderson's laboratory when you leave here. We both may have some {2.1.7.1111 to 31:013."

(‘13?3.11301 e'isez-r'ce across the roadway toward his car. Benson goes 010173 the peth
dime1.100 tc.1133”). by 003101113, 113.103 12110. the 511.0.111. DISSOLVE T03_ l 1-1‘ * .00 {9

fl...,Benson 5.11.: “311.1 of a. locker. He is examining the clothing and other counties
1x'0g1d . it conLeine. He catches sigh-'1; of a. pair of shoes thrust carelessly into the
locker. He drags then out. He holds one of them up and looks 31';- t‘oe heels. They
are not the regulate army issue, and are mime? 170m. A look of tnumph lights up
his face as he see 3 the 115.1 .- oblz‘ctereted mark on flee rubber heel of me of “them.
The remaining letters are "LE—B." DISSOLVE TO:

Specie-J. Agefl Graham at; {he door of a oilepide bed frame house. A card 8 buck
3'1- one of the from 1: 3.11.61.07.53 111-1001130133 "$190111115 3:03 Berg's”? He presses "the doorbelln

In the landlady" 3 back 91.1.1310? a man and. a. woman are playing backgamuono The
man is .10 sta'etl 0:1 by the sound of the hell that he drops the dice. He is o. smell
11.1211,r11with 90111100101; ether fort:173 in his e1:91-11essf11311o AS the lead-lady rises to
metre“ the Joe-1J- he says9 "II. eonebeoy“ s asking for me, Memes, tell 'em I'm 121.011 3:13:e
A313. don't et anybody in my room." The 1.1012311 goes out.

As the door is ooened f0 1* 1.13.111, Graham makes a move to enters but “the lend-lady
blocks 11.25 way su5p5.0:-.ouely. s:‘1k1esa:>re9 "Well1-11.e.11 do you want?“
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nr See ;'701:1. he.1re a s:"..t;;n t'!.~J, f RoomS fc:> 7'8!".-G.! .Oo you olTI8..;}'"S gx>eat ):t'DS:x;ct:t·;ye 

t,a11ants t,f.'j .. B ~:ray?" iii~ 'J.easv.1:.t s~~Gj~J..z anc1 g:r~z·Gir...g Ct:;.su~~n !::s~. i:Jb.e s'Ga ... JS !Js.clc Ell1d. 
c.llor:rs 1!.i:c.: to ente:". 11 Jl5.6. you. ~:c.nt to 3e3 a :z"OOB.? 11 she ~.t;:Jks mo:ce ;::>lease:c1:i:iJ.y. 

":': Ji1icht, 11 G:rel;.a:a telJ.s he:r • 
.:-af18j_Jh Pe:..,lr..i.ns. :J:s he i:.1?11 

11 J3ut; I :really cam0 t::> csl.l on u rocne7• of ycu:::.~s. 

G"":'a.har.t ·takes a step ~)a.st X?.e:ro llThE'.l I 6l.J. j'~ .. ~.:r~ r:ait J..l'A bis room fo:r hi.n. 
I::b! ll ~JZ'O bably be :!.n so )i.i.o 11 i:Te 1Jta::ts d.or!t:. t':-:;.e he.:J.nay. Th.8 r.C!il!llJ. passes him 
qui.ckly' su.nds in front. of e. 0oo~~'~:&y to ·~e l.s:f:'t. 

nr,~c yc"..l ~:en~ t$ ~I:r o Pe:C':c5:0.S IClil':'. u C. 20 ::_1aX't,ic<i.'..eT abou·~ b£,vi.i.1::; st.~-:-P~:2g8:::'fi ::'i~ 
~:'ooo.~ .Ho~; do I lrnou you':r::; a f:riend of h:::s'? 11 

G~ral1a:l !)ushef.l he:;;- e;e:c1tly asid.8, ./c:ts h:::.:3 hDI'.Cl on the l\l1o b j) opans t~e doo:.,;' 
and go as Ciuicluy "'l'l, be:fo:.:'a sl1.:::: cu.:c.. step hi'llo The la.YJ.dle.o.y$ furim1.~ .~> foJ.lorrs h:i. 1. 

"You t;et out of Joe Pe:rlt::X.su s roomJ 11 she says shrilly. 

G:raha..~ 11ays no att;c::::. ~ic:::. co b.9I", a:d. looJw flJ:cul:'.d ·tshe rcom - ::.1.11 ocr~.::..::.~1C.:.::JI.ll 
srJ.oJ..l, o.b.t,~T becb~ooma Ir~ .1 c:-::T..:-::~, he.ngi.:-.g on a r,s1gg-.::11g Jj.ne ove:r ·(;he vio.shstG.o.:J.8~ 

bP- sees r.rhat l1e is lcckil':l.g fo7' - e. :cm:1n ~ s shi:rt and j_JC\5.:-: cf t:cou.sex'Sa He st:r:ic':.::"l c·vc;:: 
to thei•l, ·i:;akes t::e..n froM. :~:1.e ::.::.;-:.~?, sta:rts t.o :roll tZ1e;n tr:?• The r.ror:::.:..1 sh:<:':i.eks o:~ :1im~ 
n~·.'ha.t E:."'a yov. t~oi.ng? '1'1:>~.32 a:rc Joe Pe"'C'~ci;:u'l 1 s. Yo-c: t~(.";yi.ns; to steEl t;~f'E( 3:':\ght tmdc:r 
my nose?" 

G:;:•allain finiahes X'OD.i:c.g 11~1 t.he gt::.J:~.TI.eirts, holds them f:i:rmly 12.n.dr::::c h3.G 8.:-:·A:J.Q 
rryou ~ r8 ;.J:reparsc: to sr.rcs.:': ·GJ.1e~· balo1~g tc Pe::':d.ns? rr 

nr ce:rtd.nly CL1~ 11 the noman s::ys defiantJ.y. 
-r:' J.l ~o.lJ. "G~1e 1)ol:lce o 11 

C:rab£11J. l)li'..ls ~12cC~( }tis c~2.t, 
~~o:i.t 1 t i:>a necessa:ry. The _9olic8 B..I'e 

C:::dll' ... il ta:.:-ns ou 
rJith you. 11 

l--;-.·~ 
.• ... CJ..Q "I thot:ght yet,_ tole! the :12.n 

fo:r. 11 

G:rahat""J Ets.:;;"i:.s out of the :r-oom" 
~lethes~ I tl1i:ik pe:rhe.l_::>::' t-:1cy 111 tell 

n;·qp.ybe r:e:: d.ou it. Tl:'lc;i:, 1 s d:;,y I 
11.::: ::f..1et:.1e~; ~:a C1.0 c:c 1:..ot.. 11 
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j T. 4% . O
"I see you have a Sign up? “Rooms for rento’ Do you always greet prospective

tenants this way?" Hie gleaewzt smile and geeeting die rm her. She steps back an?
allows him to enter?° "Did you went to see a room?" she asks more pleasantl“.“<4

1-:"I might," Graham tells her. "But I Leelly o— e fie call on a roomer of ycues.
Joseph Perk: Sn ls he la? 2

Gvaham takes a step past heru “Then I’ll just weifi 1; his room for hing
He'll probably be in gonna" He starts down .he hallway” The W‘mfln passes him

..
quicklyg stores in front of a éoorwey to the lefto

r

"No you wonVE. Wro Perkias “t 30 particular absus maying eneamgere an
hie 300mm How do I know you‘re a fr end of his?“

3.
.)Graham pushes her gently aside, geie his hand on file klobg opens the dooy

and goes quickly in, before she can stop himu The landledy$ furious» follows big»

"You get out of Joe Perkins“s reomfi" she says shrillyo

Grahae paye no ettentic: to her, age looks around the room ~ on ordinayy,
T 0small, dingy bedroomo In a sorrow, oanglmg on a sagging line over the woehetand,

he sees what he is looking for - e mange shirt and pair cf txousereg He strides ever
to them? takes them from the lime, stayts to yell them ope The ocean ehvieks at himw
"That are you doing? Those are Joe Pevkins's. You haying to steal them right under
my nose?"

Geahem finishes yelling up the garments, holds them firmly male? his area
"You“re prepared to swear they belong to Perkins?"

"I eeyhainly uni" tme woman says defiantly» “find if you dOnEt put them back
I'll call the policeo“

Graham pulls back his coat, shows her lie badge. He says etero11° "That
won9t be necessaryo The golice ewe already working cn this cases"

"What caSe?" she eekso

"The uuxde? of Chef’ee Billings."

The woman 1
J -

game leefi night a a Le told
iede "But he ein“t mixel up with that ~ he was eh a crap

#4 H
V6'fiL.

Cfuhem terns on here "I thought you told the men who was here thie moraine
71th youe"33

‘
.3 -. 0' d) r.

fihe flounderee "leap bufi o o o H A; , . .I. .1. .mn w . ,V, .dldnfit Loon ut Lee woat tnOy wanted him

Graham starts out of the roomv "Maybe we don’t. Thai‘e vigrl went fhese
clothesy I think pefihegs they'll tell us whether “0 do or hots""u

«I

Gramuu “33,173... the house 1.. 1 . 7 . 1“ “° THC wfififllufly gocc hack to the Daélor Where Peek: ,-- -' - -- » ..V..4;_v_11g
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io waiting. 8he turns on hi:n furiously. rqr,Jhy didn 1 t you tell me t~'lis morning what 
you was really mixed up with? Telling me you bot away from a crap g~e raid, and now 
they're after you for J~urderl You get ~:1e n:i.xed U) in this and I 111 kill you! 11 In 
the fury· of her tirade, Perkins's :Jrotectations go unheeded. 

Graham comes out of the roorrd.ng house, sto.~o to speo.k to a Han 1.1!:10 is st:.md
ing nearby. 11Get a couple of polic,er1on, 11 he says, "And keep this house under obser
vation. Lrrest ru1yone who tries t0 got mcay. 11 DI880LVJ:~ TO: 

A laboratory. Profeosor .Anderson is VJOrtin[; at a microscoge. Graha:a is 
vm.tchint: h.Lm interestedly. Tho shirt and trousorn taken fro:n Porid.ns' s roo''l. ere 
flung over a chair. The hip ~;ocket of the trousers he.l' bof::n turned i::u::id.o out. 
Profe~sor Anderson :noves so that Graho.ra can look into tho ::dcrosco~?e. 11 You \"Jere 
right, :::y boy, it's identical." There in a ~:noek at the door and Be11.son entere .• 

Benson is carrying a )a_t)er 1:rrap~)ed parcel and \¥ears a look of barel;r con
coaled triumph. Gral1.mu sa;ys, "Professor Anderson has ~ust completed his analysis. 
If you have time, Benson. I 1 d lll{e to have hL1 co over ~!is reconstruction for you. 11 

Benson grins. 118ure, Go ohead. T'nen I got something to show you that cill 
~;ut the finishing touches to it. 11 

P:rofessor Anderson picks up a board on vrhich three or four still da1!1p I_tloto
graphs have. been pinned to dry. 11 There are )hotographs of the bullets fotl.'1C r..t the 
scene of the crime, 11 he explains. As you can see by the photographs, they all came 
from the s~~e gQ~. They did no more damage than the,y did because the powder in the 
cartridges was very old. For the same reason the sound of the explosion was weak 
and was there·fore not heard by the guard. 11 

Professor Anderson picks up one of the gutta-percha pietol c;rips found on the 
floor of Billings 1 s room. He goes on, in the measured tone of an instructor facing 
his class. 

11Vlhen his shotn failed to tai:e effect, the criminrU. undoubtedly used his 
weapon as a club to beat the old :r:an to death. The violence of his blown caused 
the eri:1s of the iJistol to fall off. 11 lie :?iclw up a sliC.ie, holde it to the light. 
11 And if you vra.nt further proof that this grip was actucll;y part of the nea~)on w:hich 
killed Billing:::, I found adhering to one comer of it several short r;ray hoirs ;n.::rtted 
v.i. th blood. 11 He ryicks up another slide. 11If you care to co:n;)are these two slides, 11 

he sa;y-s to Billings, "Yo~ will find that the hair found on the eri .. J is identical 
rd .. th the sauyJle tal::en from Billings 1 s head. 11 

Professor Anderson :)uts tvm slides into an aplJe .. ratus like a ma£"iC lantern 
and thro\l!S tne tv~-o i:"t1agos on a screen at t.!1e end of t:1c ro:):'l, enla.rgctl. s~,were.l hundred 
tbos. 

Bemson grunts, a little i:1patient of this lonu discourse, anxious to reveal l~is 
o\"m Lrec.t find. 

Professor L.nderson srd.tci:es off the li6ht of the lantern. and goeR on: 
\ 

r 
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ing nearby. 11Get a couple of polic,er1on, 11 he says, "And keep this house under obser
vation. Lrrest ru1yone who tries t0 got mcay. 11 DI880LVJ:~ TO: 

A laboratory. Profeosor .Anderson is VJOrtin[; at a microscoge. Graha:a is 
vm.tchint: h.Lm interestedly. Tho shirt and trousorn taken fro:n Porid.ns' s roo''l. ere 
flung over a chair. The hip ~;ocket of the trousers he.l' bof::n turned i::u::id.o out. 
Profe~sor Anderson :noves so that Graho.ra can look into tho ::dcrosco~?e. 11 You \"Jere 
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~;ut the finishing touches to it. 11 

P:rofessor Anderson picks up a board on vrhich three or four still da1!1p I_tloto
graphs have. been pinned to dry. 11 There are )hotographs of the bullets fotl.'1C r..t the 
scene of the crime, 11 he explains. As you can see by the photographs, they all came 
from the s~~e gQ~. They did no more damage than the,y did because the powder in the 
cartridges was very old. For the same reason the sound of the explosion was weak 
and was there·fore not heard by the guard. 11 

Professor Anderson picks up one of the gutta-percha pietol c;rips found on the 
floor of Billings 1 s room. He goes on, in the measured tone of an instructor facing 
his class. 

11Vlhen his shotn failed to tai:e effect, the criminrU. undoubtedly used his 
weapon as a club to beat the old :r:an to death. The violence of his blown caused 
the eri:1s of the iJistol to fall off. 11 lie :?iclw up a sliC.ie, holde it to the light. 
11 And if you vra.nt further proof that this grip was actucll;y part of the nea~)on w:hich 
killed Billing:::, I found adhering to one comer of it several short r;ray hoirs ;n.::rtted 
v.i. th blood. 11 He ryicks up another slide. 11If you care to co:n;)are these two slides, 11 
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and thro\l!S tne tv~-o i:"t1agos on a screen at t.!1e end of t:1c ro:):'l, enla.rgctl. s~,were.l hundred 
tbos. 

Bemson grunts, a little i:1patient of this lonu discourse, anxious to reveal l~is 
o\"m Lrec.t find. 

Professor L.nderson srd.tci:es off the li6ht of the lantern. and goeR on: 
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is waiting. She turns on him furiously. "Why didn't you tell me this morning what
you was really mixed up with? Telling me you got away from a crap game raid, and now
they're after you for murder! You get me mixed up in this and I'll kill you!" In
the fury of her tirade, Perkins's protestations go unheeded.

Graham comes out of the rooming house, stops to speak to a man who is stand-
ing nearby. "Get a couple of policemen," he says, "And keep this house under obser-
vation. Arrest anyone who tries to get away." DISSOLVE TO:

A laboratory. Professor Anderson is Working at a microsc09e. Graham is
watching him interestedly. The shirt and trousers taken from Perkins’s room are
flung over a chair. The hip pocket of the trousers has been turned inside out.
Professor Anderson moves so that Graham can look into the microscope. "You were
right, my boy, it's identical." There is a knock at the door and Benson enters.

Benson is carrying a paper wrarped parcel and wears a look of barely con—
cealed triumph. Graham says, "Professor Anderson has just completed his analysis.
If you have time, Benson. I'd like to have him go over his reconstruction for you."

Benson grins. "Sure, Go ahead. Then I got something to show you that will
put the finishing touches to it."

Professor Anderson picks up a board on which three or four still dampghoto—
graphs have been pinned to dry. "There are ghotographs of the bullets found at the
scene of the crime," he explains. As you can see by the photographs, they all came
from the same gun. They did no more damage than they did because the powder in the
cartridges was very old. For the same reason the sound of the explosion was weak
and was therefore not heard by the guard."

Professor Anderson picks up one of the gutta~percha pistol grips found on the
floor of Billings's room. He goes on, in the measured tone of an instructor facing
his class.

"When his shots failed to take effect, the criminal undoubtedly used his
weapon as a club to beat the old man to death. The violence of his blows caused
the grips of the pistol to fall off." He picks up a slide, holds it to the light.
"And if you went further proof that this grip was actually part of the weapon which
killed Billings, I found adhering to one corner of it several short gray hairs matted
with blood." He picks up another slide. "If you care to compare these two slides,"
he says to Billings, "You will find that the hair found on the grio is identical
with the sample taken from Billings's head."

Professor Anderson puts two slides into an a paratus like a magic lantern
and throws the two images on a screen at the end of the roan, enlarged several hundred
times.

Benson grunts, a little inpatient of this long discourse, anxious to reveal hi
own great find.

Professor Anderson switches off the light of the lantern.and goes on:
\
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"The fight with the old man was a desperate one, and when it was over and 

the robbery of the victim accomplished, the murderer's one thought must have been 
to get away from the scene of the crime and to cleanse or get rid of his blood
spattered clothing. He took the pistol with him, but in his excitement he forgot 
to pick up the broken grips. Yet even though the weapon itself may never be re
covered, it is possible to prove the identity of its possessor." 

Benson looks incredulous. "Vlliat do you mean?" 

Professor Anderson picks up the unbroken grip again, shows it to Benson. 

"You see that the inner surface of this grip is covered with a fine dust." 

The professor puts the grip down, slips a slide into the magic lantern 
machine, flashes a picture on the screen. 

"Under analysis this dust shows lint fibres. The possibilities are that its 
owner had habitually carried it in his hip pocket. 11 

Benson interrupts, 11But how do you know the dust didn't come off the floor 
of Billings's room?" 

11I tested that, " Anderson says. He slips another slide into the machine. 
t~ou can see for yourself that it is entirely different." He takes out the second 
slide and picks up a third one. "But if you will observe this sample you will see 
that the dust is identical, even to the fine particles of tobacco present in it." 

Benson's eyes bulge. 11VIhere did you get that? Out of Corporal Miles's pocket? 11 

Graham shakes his head, picks up the trousers flung over the back of the chair. 
11No- out of Perkins's pocket." 

Benson picks up the shirt and trousers, examines them. He is crestfallen 
and disappointed as he sees that his own discovery is about to fall flat. He turns 
to the professor. "But you said the murderer's clothes would be blood stained. There 
isn't any on these. How are you going to prove he did it? Miles might have borrowed 
or stolen Perkins' s gun. n 

Professor Anderson picks up the shirt. "If the man who wore these clothes is 
the murderer, 11 he says, "he mey have thought that he had washed away all traces of 
his crime. The bloody stains~ invisible to your eye and to mine, but under the eye 
of the violet ray they are unmista.kable. 11 

He takes the shirt and puts it before a fluoroscopic screen, tu~s the switch. 
"Look." The laboratory is darkened, but in the blueish light from the screen the 
white shirt appears blotched and streaked with blood. Professor Anderson turns on 
the lights again. 
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Benson picks up the shirt and trousers, examines them. He is crestfallen 
and disappointed as he sees that his own discovery is about to fall flat. He turns 
to the professor. "But you said the murderer's clothes would be blood stained. There 
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Professor Anderson picks up the shirt. "If the man who wore these clothes is 
the murderer, 11 he says, "he mey have thought that he had washed away all traces of 
his crime. The bloody stains~ invisible to your eye and to mine, but under the eye 
of the violet ray they are unmista.kable. 11 

He takes the shirt and puts it before a fluoroscopic screen, tu~s the switch. 
"Look." The laboratory is darkened, but in the blueish light from the screen the 
white shirt appears blotched and streaked with blood. Professor Anderson turns on 
the lights again. 

"The fight with the old man was a desperate one, and when it was over and
the robbery of the victim accomplished, the murderer'e one thought must have been
to get away from the scene of the crime and to cleanse or get rid of his blood—
spattered clothing. He took the pistol with him, but in his excitement he forgot
to pick up the broken grips. Yet even though the weapon itself may never be re—
covered, it is possible to prove the identity of its possessor."

Benson looks incredulous. "What do you mean?"

Professor Anderson picks up the unbroken grip again, shows it to Benson.

“You see that the inner surface of this grip is covered with a fine dust."

The professor puts the grip down, slips a slide into the magic lantern
machine, flashes a picture on the screen.

"Under analysis this dust shows lint fibres. The possibilities are that its
owner had habitually carried it in his hip pocket.“

Benson interrupts, "But how do you know the dust didn't come off the floor
of Billings's room?"

“I tested that, " Anderson says. He slips another slide into the machine.
"You can see for yourselfl that it is entirely different." He takes out the second
slide and picks up a third one. "But if you will observe this sample you will see
that the dust is identical, even to the fine particles of tobacco present in it."

Benson's eyes bulge. "Where did you get that? Out of Corporal Miles's pocket?"

Graham shakes his head, picks up the trousers flung over the back of the chair.
"No - out of Perkins's pocket."

Benson picks up the shirt and trousers, examines them. He is crestfallen
and disappointed as he sees that his own discovery is about to fall flat. He turns
to the professor. "But you said the murderer's clothes would be blood stained. There
isn’t any on these. How are you going to prove he did it? Miles might have borrowed
or stolen Perkins's gun.“

Professor Anderson picks up the shirt. "If the man who wore these clothes is
the murderer," he says, "he may have thought that he had washed away all traces of
his crime. The bloody stains age invisible to your eye and to mine, but under the eye
of the violet ray they are unmistakable."

He takes the shirt and puts it before a fluoroscopic screen, turns the switch.
"Look." The laboratory is darkened, but in the blueish light from the screen the
white shirt appears blotched and streaked with blood. Professor Anderson turns on
the lights again.
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Benson is dumbfounded but he recovers his confidence as a new thought comes 
to him, and he says, 11That1 s swell work, professor, and you're pretty smart yourself, 
Graham, but even if Perkins did do the killing, Corporal Miles must have been in on 
it. Take a look at this." As he speaks he is opening his package, and he exhibits 
to Graham and the professor a rubber heeled shoe and the block of flooring from 
Billings's room, marked with the bloody heel print. 

He hands the two articles to Anderson and Graham. "I found that shoe in 
the Corporal's locker. You can see that ain't the regulation issue, and he only 
wore 'em when he wanted to dress up. He wore them when he went out on leave last 
night, and changed them when he came in this morning. And he ain't got any alibi 
between 9:30 and m dnight last night. I checked up. He says he went to call on 
his girl, and she wasn't home, so he took a walk, but nobody saw him till he met 
some pals around midnight." 

Graham is examining the blood-stained block. He looks up now and says 
mildly, "Miles had just come in from his leave this morning when he discovered the 
body, hadn1 t he? Isn1 t it possible that he still had the shoes on and made that 
print when he discovered the body?" 

Benson is disgusted. "What are you so hot about protecting Miles for? 
Ain't it just as likely that he made the print at the time of the murder? It was 
him knew the old man had the money. He probably got Perkins to help him with the 
murder and they divvied up." 

Graham hands the block to Anderson. "Is there any way to tell when this 
print was made?" he asks. 

Anderson examines the bloody print through a glass. He looks up. "You're 
quite right, Mr. Graham. This print was made some hours after the murder. The 
pool of blood on the floor was rather thick and crusted over, but still damp under
neath. You can easily see how this heel print broke through the crust. If it had 
been made in fresh blood its appearance would have been quite different, and the 
impress unbroken. 11 He offers the glass to Benson, who looks through it and is 
reluctantly convinced. 

He turns to Graham. "Congratulations, Graham, I guress you've made your 
case. Miles didn't have anything to do with it." He turns. 11!' 11 have Perkins 
s.rrested at once, if he hasn 1 t flew the coop already. 11 

Graham grins. "You don't need to worry about that. I took the liberty of 
telephoning the police in your name to arrest him, as soon as Professor Anderson 
took the liberty of telephoning the police in your name to arrest him, as soon as 
Professor Anderson made the test of Perkins's clothes." 

The End. 
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Benson is dumbfounded but he recovers his confidence as a new thought comes
to him, and he says, "That's swell work, professor, and you're pretty smart yourself,
Graham, but even if Perkins did do the killing, Corporal Miles must have been in on
it. Take a look at this." As he speaks he is opening his package, and he exhibits
to Graham and the professor a rubber heeled shoe and the block of flooring from
Billings's room, marked with the bloody heel print.

He hands the two articles to Anderson and Graham. "I found that shoe in
the Corporal's locker. You can see that ain't the regulation issue, and he only
were 'em when he wanted to dress up. He wore them when he went out on leave last
night, and changed them when he came in this morning. And he ain't got any alibi
between 9:30 and m dnight last night. I checked up. He says he went to call on
his girl, and she wasn't home, so he took a walk, but nobody saw him till he met
some pals around midnight."

Graham is examining the blood—stained block. He looks up now and says
mildly, "Miles had just come in from his leave this morning when he discovered the
body, hadn't he? Isn't it possible that he still had the shoes on and made that
print when he discovered the body?"

Benson is disgusted. "What are you so hot about protecting Miles for?
Ain't it just as likely that he made the print at the time of the murder? It was
him knew the old man had the money. He probably got Perkins to help him with the
murder and they divvied up."

Graham hands the block to Anderson. "Is there any way to tell when this
print was made?" he asks.

Anderson examines the bloody print through a glass. He looks up. "You're
quite right, Mr. Graham. This print was made some hours after the murder. The
pool of blood on the floor was rather thick and crusted over, but still damp under~
heath. You can easily see how this heel print broke through the crust. If it had
been made in fresh blood its appearance would have been quite different, and the
impress unbroken." He offers the glass to Benson, who looks through it and is
reluctantly convinced.

He turns to Graham. "Congratulations, Graham, I guress you've made your
case. Miles didn't have anything to do with it." He turns. "I'll have Perkins
arrested at once, if he hasn't flew the coop already."

Graham grins. "You don't need to worry about that. I took the liberty of
telephoning the police in your name to arrest him, as soon as Professor Anderson
took the liberty of telephoning the police in your name to arrest him, as soon as
Professor Anderson made the test of Perkins‘s clothes."

The End.
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l~~£?6 · ST· N·Y·C 

Mro J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
U.Se Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington,D.c. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

• m?. Watha:n ......•. 
'M:r •. Tolson ........ . 

x ]'1!.~ .<'Wa,·da .... . 

M:r. Olegg .......... . 

Your letter of June 9th,together with scripts 
of the three stories "Express 'I'rain Robbery " "Invisible Cluett 
" Music and the outlaws " recieved. Thank you very much for the 
prompt return of said scripts. 

Your request regarding the change of locale in 
in the story the "Expre-ss Train Robbery " namely removing it 
from the state of Texas, will be complied with Immediately. 

As per your request,the script of the "Invisible 
Clue" will be rewritten and again submitted to you later. HO'W 
ever in order not to further delay the delivery of this"Groupe 
of threesstoties~ I am enclosing herein script of the story 
the "Lady Killer" for your approval. If it is satisfactory, 
kindly use the same terms as in former letters in granting 
permission to produce same. 

Trust it will be convenient for you to review 
[the "Lady Killer" at once and return same as we are anxious 
to send this story to the 0oast at the earliest possible 
mom~ t. I hope the story meets with your approval. 

Again thanking you for your kind consideration 
and assistance in this matter. 

I am, 

Sincerely, 

~.?.Z~ 

JUN 16 1933 J·UN 14 tS33 :p.M. 
1:F Ju;,l tf.f 
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MIo J. Edgar Hoover, Director
U.So Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington,DeC.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

prompt return of said scripts.

permission to produce same.

and assistance in this matter.
Iam,

Trust it will be convenient for you to review
ghe "Lady Killer" at once and return same as we are anxious
to send this story to the coast at the earliest possible
moms t. I hope the story meets with your approval.

Again thanking you for your kind consideration

Sincerely,
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Your request regarding the change of locale in
in the story the "Express Train Robbery " namely removing it
from the state of Texas, will be complied with Immediately.

As per your request, the script of the "Invisible
Clue" will be rewritten and again submitted to you later. How
ever in order not to further delay the delivery of this"Groupe
of threesstoriesv I am enclosing herein script of the story
the "Lady Killer" for your approval. If it is satisfactory,
kindly use the same terms as in former letters in granting
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·~·.:iY~ .. '~i,etter ot .rune 9th, togetruar: with sorip.ts 

of t)le tllree st,o~u "Express '!'rain Robbery" "Invisible Clue" 
"Jiu:e1c •Di .~~ ~~ft" noe,ived. Thank you ver' much tor the 
prompt ··l'etui"A:.o.t:·f~:t. sor1p1e • 
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;:r.~ .you.r req"Q.est,, the ~cript of the "Invisible 
C1ue" will be .. , ... ~en· and ~ain .submitted to you later. lio,.- · 
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to send this : ·. . · · tO. the· coast ~:\1 l~ e·arliest po~fi));l.• 
moment. I hope' th• •-torr meets wit~ your apwo:r~ · 

;:~bl thanking you tor your kind C()~~f~411rat i:)n and 
assistance in~~lffi•tter. <; ·· · 

'.,.;1· '::'J\,;·.·. . . ' . 

I am, 

Sincerely 
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I am, 

Sincerely 

,.·, 

ME. J. EQQQQ~HQOVQr, Director
U.8. mm at ‘Iatbatigation,

Washington ,

,.w,'

Dear.Mg§:Ebo§fl

, att of Juno 9th, togethQr with scripts
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THE LADY KILLER 

Screen Play 

by 

Madeleine Ruthven 

• 
Madeleine Ruthven. 
June 8, 1933. 

From the Official Story of the Case 

by 

George F. Zimmer 

Based on material from the files o£ the United States Bureau of Investigation. 
All names of persons and places are changed for obvious reasons. 

Newspaper headlines, "Federal And County Authorities Seek Woman 
Who Disappeared On Military Reservation. James Martin Says His Wife Left Him 
In Park and Drove Away With Stranger. Neighbors Hint Foul Play." 

The newspaper is held in the hands of a man of about thir4Y-five, 
whose goodlooking face is distorted b,y an ugly scowl. He crumples the paper 
and throvrs it to the floor, goes over to the window. 

The man is in the small, cheaply furnished livingroom of a suburban 
cottage. As he stands in the window he looks toward the windows of a similar 
cottage next door. A woman with an eager curious expression on her fac0 is 
sitting in the window. As the man sees her peering toward him he swears 
angrily under his breath, and yanks down the shade. "Damned old hen ! 11 

He jumps, startled as the sound of a doorbell jangles through the 
house. For a moment he stands irresolute, then pulls himself together, goes to 
the door and opens it. 

A woman is standing in the doorway. She is still young, rather good
looking, her face shrewd, a little hard in expression, but this impression is 
dispelled as she smiles reassuringly at the man. "Hello, Jim, aren't you glad 
to see me? 11 
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From the Official Story of the Case

by
George F. Zimmer
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Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of Investigation.
All names of persons and places are changed for obvious reasons.

Newspaper headlines, "Federal And Countv Authorities Seek Women
Who Disgppeared 0n Military Reservation. James Martin Says His Wife Left Him
In Park and Drove AwayAWith Stranger. Neighbors Hint Foul Play."

The newspaper is held in the hands of a man of about thirtyafive,
whose goodlooking face is distorted by an ugly scowl. He crumples the paper
and throws it to the floor, goes over to the window.

The man is in the small, cheaply furnished livingroom of a suburban
cottage. As he stands in the window he looks toward the windows of a similar
cottage next door. A woman with an eager curious expression on her face is
sitting in the window. As the man sees her peering toward him he swears
angrily under his breath, and yanks down the shade. ”Damned old hen 1”

He jumps, startled as the sound of a doorbell jangles through the
'house. For a moment he stands irresolute, then pulls himself together, goes to
the door and opens it.

A woman is standing in the doorway. She is still young, rather good—
looking, her face shrewd, a little hard in expression, but this impression is ‘
dispelled as she smiles reassuringly at the men. "Hello, Jim, aren't you glad
to see me?"
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The man stammers in relief. 110h, sure, - it1s Aggie 

V\'hen did you get in? Come on in." 

"An hour ago- I came straight here." 

She follows him into the sitting room. He does not offer her a chair but 
she sits down, perfectly at home, starts to pull off her gloves.- The man looks at 
her scowling, still a little suspicious. 11I suppose you've seen the papers. 11 

She nods soberly. "That's why I've come." 

"What do you mean?" he asks, a little startled. 

The woman is surprised. "Why shouldn't I come? I've known you and Ruby 
ever since you were married. I thought perhaps I could help you. You must be terribly 
upset with all this unfair gossip and suspicion." 

The man sinks into a chair, buries his face in his hands. 11I am upset," 
he mumbles. 11To think that Ruby would go off like that, just when I thought every
thing was all right between us. 11 

11I know," the woman murmurs sympathetically. "She wrote me she'd been 
considering a divorce, but that you'd made it up again." 

The man groans, 11 That 1 s the trouble. Everybody in the neighborhood lmew it -
and now they're watching me as thought they thought I was a murderer. It's awful. 
I don't know what to do." 

The woman crosses to him, pats his shoulder. "I've got an idea, Jim. 
I came down from Portland in m1 car. Come along with me. We'll have a nice ride, 
have dinner somewhere. You can tell me all about it, and you'll feel better." 

He gets up. The woman straightens his tie, pats it into place, helps him on 
~~th his coat, leads him toward the door. 

They come out of the house, go dovm the walk to where a small roadster st&Lds 
at the curb. The woman looks sharply. up and down the street. A neighbor who has 
been peering from her window draws sharply back as she catches her glance. Aggie and 
James Martin get into the roadster. The vroman starts it. As they go down the street 
eyes follow them from the houses on either side. 

rJiartin says in a self-pitying voice, "You see what I mean. They're spying 
on me all the time." 
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The man stammers in relief. "Oh, sure, - it's Aggie 1
When did you get in? Come on in."

"An hour ago — I came straight here."

~She follows him into the sitting room. He does not offer her a chair but
she sits down, perfectly at home, starts to pull off her gloves; The man looks at
her scowling, still a little suspicious. "I suppose you've seen the papers."

She nods soberly. "That's why I've come."

"What do you mean?" he asks, a little startled.

The woman is surprised. "Why shouldn’t I come? I've known you and Ruby
ever since you were married. I thought perhaps I could help you. You must be terribly
upset with all this unfair gossip and suspicion."

The man sinks into a chair, buries his face in his hands. "I am upset,"
he mumbles. "To think that Ruby would go off like that, just when I thought every-
thing was all right between us." \

"I know," the woman murmurs sympathetically. "She wrote me she'd been
considering a divorce, but that you'd made it up again."

The man groans, "That's the trouble. Everybody in the neighborhood knew it -
and now they're watching me as thought they thought I was a murderer. It's awful.
I don't know what to do."

The woman crosses to him, pats his shoulder. "I've got an idea, Jim.
I came down from Portland in my car. Come along with me. We‘ll have a nice ride,
have dinner somewhere. You can tell me all about it, and you'll feel better."

He gets up. The woman straightens his tie, pats it into place, helps him on
with his coat, leads him toward the door.

They come out of the house, go down the walk to where a small roadster stands
at the curb. The woman looks sharply up and down the street. A neighbor who has
been peering from her window draws sharply back as she catches her glance. Aggie and
James Martin get into the roadster. The woman starts it. As they go down the street
eyes follow them from the houses on either side.

Martin says in a selfupitying voice, "You see what I mean. They're spying
on me all the time."
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The woman takes her hand from the wheel, pats his knee. "It's terrible," 

she says sympathetically. DISSOLVE TO: 

A cheap roadhouse on a countr,y road. The woman's car is parked at one 
side. It is dusk of a summer evening. 

Inside the roadhouse the woman and Martin are dancing, with two or three 
other couples on the floor. The pianist ends his number and Aggie leads the way 
back to a secluded booth. She and Martin sit down; Martin looks much more cheerful 
and confident. Aggie gives him an appraising look. She says, "I hate to bring it up 
again, Jim, but if you really want me to help you I wish you'd go over the whole 
thing with me again. 11 

Martin begins to talk rather glibly, as though he had repeated the story 
several times. "There isn 1 t any more than I told you already. We drove up in the 
park to have a little picnic, and like I said, I had a flat tire. Ruby tells me she's 
going to pick some flowers, and she goes off out of sight. 

"A little later I saw another car go by, a black coupe with a man in it. 
I heard it stop around the bend, and then it went on. I didn't think anything of it 
at the time, but when I got the tire fixed and called Ruby, she didn't answer. I 
looked around three or four hours until it got dark but I couldn't find her. Then I 
came on home." 

There is a silence. The woman seems to be considering something. She s~s 
slowly. "You s~ the man was in a black coupe? I wonder maybe if I was to tell the 
officers I saw Rub,y with a man in a car like that in Portland, the d~ after she dis
appeared, if it wouldn't help some?" 

Martin leans to\'Vard her eagerly. 11Say, would you do that?" 

She seems to consider. 11But you said she just had on a housedress. They 
might think it was kind of funny she'd run off without t~~ing any of her clothes with 
her." She looks at the man. 

His face is blank for a moment then becomes animated as he speaks: "Say, 
that reminds me- that's one thing I forgot to tell you. When I got home that night 
her clothes were all gone. She must have sneaked back with the man and got them when 
I was looking for her." 

The woman is delighted. "That's fine - you 1 d better call up the county 
prosecutor tonight and tell him that. 11 

Martin interrupts her. 11It's too late tonight- I'll do it in the morning." 

"Sure, it doesnrt make any difference when you tell him," the woman agrees. 
"Then I'll go in later and tell them I saw Rub,y with a man in Portland, the next day." 

Martin nods his head excitedly. 11That'll be great ! And listen - we'll meet 
~afterwards - go to a swell place and celebrate. 11 
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The woman takes her hand from the wheel, pats his knee. "It's terrible,"
she says sympathetically. DISSOLVE TO:

, A cheap roadhouse on a country road. The woman's car is parked at one
side. It is dusk of a summer evening.

Inside the roadhouse the woman and Martin are dancing, with two or three
other couples on the floor. The pianist ends his number and Aggie leads the way
back to a secluded booth. She and Martin sit down; Martin looks much more cheerful
and confident. Aggie gives him an appraising look. She says, "I hate to bring it up
again, Jim, but if you really want me to help you I wish you'd go over the whole
thing with me again.“

Martin begins to talk rather glibly, as though he had repeated the story
several times. "There isn't any more than I told you already. We drove up in the
park to have a little picnic, and like I said, I had a flat tire. Ruby tells me she‘s
going to pick some flowers, and she goes off out of sight.

"A little later I saw another car go by, a black coupe with a man in it.
I heard it stop around the bend, and then it went on. I didn’t think anything of it
at the time, but when I got the tire fixed and called Ruby, she didn't answer. I
looked around three or four hours until it got dark but I couldn't find her. Then I
came on home."

There is a silence. The woman seems to be considering something. She says
slowly. "You say the man was in a black coupe? I wonder maybe if I was to tell the
officers I saw Ruby with a man in a car like that in Portland, the day after she dis—
appeared, if it wouldn‘t help some?"

Martin leans toward her eagerLy. "Say, would you do that?"

She seems to consider. “But you said she just had on a housedress. They
might think it was kind of funny she'd run off without taking any of her clothes with
her." She looks at the man.

His face is blank for a moment then becomes animated as he speaks: "Say,
that reminds me — that's one thing I forgot to tell you. When I got home that night
her clothes were all gone. She must have sneaked back with the man and got them when
I was looking for her."

The woman is delighted. "That's fine ~ you'd better call up the county
prosecutor tonight and tell him that."

Martin interrupts her. "It's too late tonight — I'll do it in the morning."

"Sure, it doesn't make any difference when you tell him,“ the woman agrees.
"Then I'll go in later and tell them I saw Ruby with a man in Portland, the next day."

§ Martin nods his head excitedly. “That'll be great 1 And listen - we'll meet
afterwards — go to a swell place and celebrate."
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Aggie looks regretful. "I'm awfully sorry, but I've got to get back to 

Portland. " 

He protests. 11Aw, you don't have to go back rig-ht away, do you?" 

"It's some legal business," she explains. "An old grand-uncle I never heard o 
popped off the other day, and I'm his only heir. I'Ye got to see the lawyer about it." 

income," 
a month." 

The man sits up, interested.· "Say, that's wonderful 1 Did he leave you much?" 

Aggie appears not to notice his excessive interest. 11Just a nice little 
she says casually. "The lawyer thinks it'll bring me in about fiv:e hundred 

Martin leans toward her, takes her hand. "Well, a day won't make any dif
ference in seein~ the lawyer, will it? Stay around a little longer. You don't know 
what it's meant to me to see you toda;r - to have your help and encouragement." A 
tremolo comes into his voice. 11I need you, Aggie. Stay another day, anyway. Then 
maybe if this thing works - I mean if the police let up on me - I'll go to Portland 
with you. 11 

Aggie appears to be moved by his persuasions. She clasps his hand. "All 
right, Jim. I'll telephone rey lawyer tonight, and see if I can't put it off." 
DISSOLVE TO: 

The open door of an old-fashioned wood stove. ·something is burning fiercelY 
inside, and we see a man's hand holding a poker, stirring the blaze. 

A telephone bell rings. James Martin closes the door of the stove hastily, 
drops the poker, and goes to the telephone. He hesitates before picking up the re
ceiver, then grabs it. He is relieved as Aegie returns his greeting. 

Aggie is in a hotel bedroom. She says to Martin, "Everything's all right. 
I called my lawyer and he says it won't matter if I don't get back for a day or two." 

Martin is pleased. "That's swell." He wipes the perspiration from his fore
head with his free hand. 11Say, it's awfully hot. How about goi11g out with me for a 
glass of beer tonight?" There is a pause. "Sure, there's a nice beer garden right in 
the next block to your hotel. • • Okay, I' 11 call for you. n FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN. The frosted glass of an office door. On it is lettered "Charles 
Bolton, County Prosecutor." DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of the office. Martin is seated beside the prosecutor's desk. 
He has evidently finished his story and wants to go, but Bolton stops him. "Just a 
minute, Martin. I want you to talk to Special Agent Hildreth, from the office of the 
United States Bureau of Investigation at Portland. He 1 s coming up now. 11 

Martin subsides. There is a knock at the door and Hildreth enters. Bolton 
introduces Martin, who gives the agent a malevolent look. "I've met him," he says 
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Martin subsides. There is a knock at the door and Hildreth enters. Bolton 
introduces Martin, who gives the agent a malevolent look. "I've met him," he says 
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Aggie looks regretful. "I'm awfully sorry, but I've got to get back to
Portland."
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inside, and we see a man's hand holding a poker, stirring the blaze.

A telephone bell rings. James Martin closes the door of the stove hastily,
drops the poker, and goes to the telephone. He hesitates before picking up the re~
ceiver, then grabs it. He is relieved as Aggie returns his greeting.

Aggie is in a hotel bedroom. She says to Martin, "Everything's all right.
I called my lawyer and he says it won't matter if I don't get back for a day or two."

Martin is pleased. "That's swell." He wipes the perspiration from his fore-
head with his free hand. "Say, it's awfully hot. How about going out with me for a
glass of beer tonight?" There is a pause. "Sure, there's a nice beer garden right in
the next block to your hotel. . . Okay, I'll call for you.". FADE’OUT.
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Martin subsides. There is a knock at the door and Hildreth enters. Bolton
introduces Martin, who gives the agent a malevolent look. "I've met him,“ he says



• • 
- contemptuously. 11I drove all over the Reservation vdth him." 

Hildreth smiles. "Nice drive, wasn't it?" 

Bolton cuts into the conversationc 11 Mr. Martin says that he's discovered that 
his wife came back to get her clothes the night of her disappearance in the park. 
He says she'd been writing to someone in Portland and he thinks that may be where she 
went with the man in the black coupe. I imagine you'll want to investigate that from 
your office." 

Hildreth looks pleased, nods, takes a notebook from his pocket. 11Yes, we'll 
check on it," he says. 

Bolton rises, dismissing Martin, who hastens toward the door. As Martin 
goes out the door, DISSOLVE TO: 

A street corner. Martin is pacing back and forth, an annoyed expression on 
his face, as though he had been waiting there for some time. He is relieved as Aggie 
drives up in her little roadster, but he greets her rather surlily, at first. "I 
was beginning to think you'd stood me up. I thought you were going to be here an hour 
ago. 11 

She takes his hand, smiles at him. 11!' m terribly sorry. I was delayed. I 
had to telephone !It'{ lawyer again, and it took a long time to get a connection." She 
tucks her arm in his and smiles up at him, and his vanity is pacified. 

"Where shall we go? 11 he asks. 

She starts to lead him down the street. 11W!zy" don't we go to that same nice 
beer garden where we were last night? It's cool and quiet, and there won't be many 
people there now. We can sit over in the corner and talk all we want to with no one to 
hear us." 

They go into the beer garden which is, as Aggie has 
serted, and take a table in a corner. Martin gives an order, 
beer. ~men the waiter has gone Martin questions her eager~. 
affidavit?" 

suggested, almost de
and a waiter brings them 

11Did you make the 

Aggie looks confused and embarrassed. "No - not yet. I got to thinking about 
it and I'm afraid, Jim. Suppose Ruby came back and proved she never was in Portland. 
I don't want to go to prison for perjury. 11 

Martin is disappointed, angr.y, but stifles his feelings as he tries to per
suade her. "You won't go to prison for perjury," he says. "Ruby ain 1 t going to come 
back." 

Aggie widens her eyes, gives him a baby stare. 11But how do you know she won't 

There is a pause as he leans across the table, takes both her hands, looks at 
her ardently. "Listen, honey, you can take my word for it. Ruby won1 t come back -you 
make that affidavit and then you and me'll get married and take a swell honeymoon trip1" 
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a contemptuously. "I drove all over the Reservation with him."

Hildreth smiles. "Nice drive, wasn't it?"

Bolton cuts into the conversation. "Mr. Martin says that he's discovered that
his wife came back to get her clothes the night of her disappearance in the park.
He says she'd been writing to someone in Portland and he thinks that may be where she
went with the man in the black coupe. I imagine you'll want to investigate that from
your office."

Hildreth looks pleased, nods, takes a notebook from his pocket. "Yes, we'll
check on it," he says.

Bolton rises, dismissing Martin, who hastens toward the door. As Martin
goes out the door, DISSOLVE TO:

A street corner. Martin is pacing back and forth, an annoyed expression on
his face, as though he had been waiting there for some timeo He is relieved as Aggie
drives up in her little roadster, but he greets her rather surlily, at first. "I
was beginning to think you'd stood me up. I thought you were going to be here an hour
ago."

She takes his hand, smiles at him. "I'm terribly sorry. I was delayed. I
had to telephone my lawyer again, and it took a long time to get a connection." She
tucks her arm in his and smiles up at him, and his vanity is pacified.

"Where shall we go?" he asks.

She starts to lead him down the street. "Why don't we go to that same nice
beer garden where we were last night? It's cool and quiet, and there won't be many
people there now. We can sit over in the corner and talk all we want to with no one to
hear us."

They go into the beer garden which is, as Aggie has suggested, almost de~
serted, and take a table in a corner. Martin gives an order, and a waiter brings them
beer. When the waiter has gone Martin questions her eagerLy. "Did you make the
affidavit?"

Aggie looks confused and embarrassed. "No - not yet. I got to thinking about
it and I'm afraid, Jim. Suppose Ruby came back and proved she never was in Portland.
I don't want to go to prison for perjury."

Martin is disappointed, angry, but stifles his feelings as he tries to per—
suade her. "You won't go to prison for perjury," he says. "Ruby ain't going to come
back."

Aggie widens her eyes, gives him a baby stare. "But how do you know she won't

There is a pause as he leans across the table, takes both her hands, looks at
her ardently. "Listen, honey, you can take my word for it. Ruby won't come back - you
make that affidavit and then you and me'll get married and take a swell honeymoon tripi"



• • 
She cries out in astonishment. "Get married! 

You're still married to Ruby, even if she has run off." 
questioningly. 

But Jim -- how can ue? 
She stares at Martin 

He seems to come to a decision. He leans forward, speaking rapidly in a 
hoarse whisper. "Listen, Aggie- I know Ruby ain't coming back, because she's 
dead - and buried under fortf feet of groundt" 

Aggie suppresses a scream, tries to pull her hands away from Martin but 
he holds them tightly. nWait a minute - it isn't what you think. We had a quarrel 
out in the woods in the park, and she shot herself because I told her I was going 
to leave her." 

Aggie appears a little reassured, but still bewildered and confused. 
"But why didn' t you bring her back? 11 she asks. 

11I was afraid to," he whispers. "The neighbors all knew we were having 
trouble and I was afraid they'd accuse me of killing her, just like they have now." 

"But what did you do with her?" Aggie whispers. 

"There 1 s an old well out there in the park - I found it by accident a long 
time ago. After Ruby shot herself I put her in there and caved in the side of it 
over her." 

Aggie gasps. Then she s~s, almost coquetishly, "But how do I know you 
aren 1t making that up, just to get me to go aw~ with you?" 

An ugly gloating grin spreads over Martin's face, and the girl shudders 
but he does not notice as he says, 11!'11 prove it to you. I'll take you out there 
with me now and show you the place." 

Aggie shakes her head. It's too late today. 11 She smiles at him. 
"Besides, it's too nice here, talking to you. 11 

Martin is flattered. "All right - let1 s have some more beer." 

As Martin starts te order the beer, Aggie s~s coyly, "Will you excuse me 
just a minute, Jim? I think I'd better go powder my nose." She rises, crosses the 
room to a door marked "Lounge". As she enters the retiring room we see a telephone 
on the wall opposite her, beside the door leading to the toilets. As she crosses the 
room DISSOLVE TO~ 

The street on which Martin's cottage is located. There is no sign of life 
around it but a car is parked in front of a vacant lot a little w~ down the 
street. DISSOLVE TO: 
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She cries out in astonishment. "Get married! But Jim -.. how can me?
You're still married to Ruby, even if she has run off." She stares at Martin
questioningly.

He seems to come to a decision. He leans forward, speaking rapidly in a
hoarse whisper. "Listen, Aggie — I know Ruby ain't coming back, because she‘s
dead ~ and buried under forty feet of groundt"

Aggie suppresses a scream, tries to pull her hands away from Martin but
he holds them tightly. "Wait a minute — it isn't what you think. We had a quarrel
out in the woods in the park, and she shot herself because I told her I was going
to leave her."

Aggie appears a little reassured, but still bewildered and confused.
"But why didn't you bring her back?" she asks.

"I was afraid to," he whispers. "The neighbors all knew we were having
trouble and I was afraid they'd accuse me of killing her, just like they have now."

"But what did you do with her?" Aggie whispers.

"There's an old well out there in the park n I found it by accident a long
time ago. After Ruby shot herself I put her in there and caved in the side of it
over her." .

Aggie gasps. Then she says, almost coquetishly, "But how do I know you
aren’t making that up, just to get me to go away with you?"

An ugly gloating grin spreads over Martin's face, and the girl shudders
but he does not notice as he says, uI'll prove it to you. I'll take you out there
with me now and show you the place."

Aggie shakes her head. It's too late today." She smiles at him.
"Besides, it's too nice here, talking to you."

Martin is flattered. "All right — let's have some more beer."

As Martin starts to order the beer, Aggie says coyly, “Will you excuse me
just a minute, Jim? I think I'd better go powder my nose." She rises, crosses the
room to a door marked "Lounge". As she enters the retiring room we see a telephone
on the wall opposite her, beside the door leading to the toilets. As she crosses the
room DISSOLVE T0:

The street on which Martin's cottage is located. There is no sign of life
around it but a car is parked in front of a vacant lot a little way down the
street. DISSOLVE TO:



• • 
The interior of the house. Special Agent Hildreth and two detectives 

from the prosecutor's office are making a thorough search of the place. Hildreth 
is on his knees beside the stove, carefully sifting the ashes it contains onto a 
large square of paper. The two detectives can be seen through the bedroom door, 
one of them going through the drawers of a bureau, the other rooting around in a 
clothes closet~ Hildreth shakes the sieve of the last few flakes of ashes. The 
sieve contains a quanti4r of buttons, hooks and eyes, snappers, and buckles. 

He rises and goes into the bedroom, calling the detectives to look at his 
find. He points out the contents of the sieve. Hildreth says. "It's evident that 
he burned her clothes. What did you fellows find? 11 

The detective who comes from the closet says, "There isn't a dress in the 
closet, but the dumb egg didn't do anything with her hats and shoes." 

Hildreth turns to the other man, who points to an array of articles which 
he has spread out on the top of the bureau. There are half a dozen neatly ironed 
and folded belts. Hildreth puts down the tray, takes an envelop&. out of his pocket, 
and extracts from it a small scorched piece of gingham. He compares it with one of 
the belts. The material is identical. 

"I found that scrap caught in the hinge of the stove door, 11 he says. 
"He's dumb all right- he not only forgot the hats and shoes, but he burned her 
dresses and left the belts in the drawer." 

The three men turn as they hear the sound of a car brought to a stop 
outside. "Get on either side of the front door," Hildreth orders the two men. 
11He's coming in. I don't know whether he carries a gun, but grab him before he has a 
chance to reach for one." 

As the men go toward the front of the house, CUT TO: 

The roadster at the curb. 
he will have his own way with Aggie. 
him away. 

Martin is a little drunk and apparently sure tha 
He tries to kiss her goodb,ye, but she pushes 

11Not here, you fool, do you want to start the whole neighborhood gos
siping again?" 

He gets out of the car. She puts it instantly into motion, cutting short 
his farewells with a brief, "I' 11 see you tomorrow. 11 

Martin waits a moment while the car goes down the street, then goes up the 
path to the house, takes a ke,v and opens the front door. The two detectives seize 
him on either side. He stares from them to Hildreth, angry and astonished, demand
i.11.g to lmow what they mean. 

Hildreth seys coldly, "You're under arrest for the murder of your wife, 
Ruby Martin. " FADE-OUT. 
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The interior of the house. Special Agent Hildreth and two detectives
from the prosecutor's office are making a thorough search of the place. Hildreth
is on his knees beside the stove, carefully sifting the ashes it contains onto a
large square of paper. The two detectives can be seen through the bedroom door,
one of them going through the drawers of a bureau, the other rooting around in a
clothes closet. Hildreth shakes the sieve of the last few flakes of ashes. The
sieve contains a quantity of buttons, hooks and eyes, snappers, and buckles.

He rises and goes into the bedroom, calling the detectives to look at his
find. He points out the contents of the sieve. Hildreth says. "It’s evident that
he burned her clothes. What did you fellows find?"

The detective who comes from the closet says, "There isn't a dress in the
closet, but the dumb egg didn't do anything with her hats and shoes."

Hildreth turns to the other man, who points to an array of articles which
he has Spread out on the top of the bureau. There are half a dozen neatly ironed
and folded belts. Hildreth puts down the tray, takes an envelopspout of his pocket,
and extracts from it a small scorched piece of gingham. He compares it with one of
the belts. The material is identical.

"I found that scrap caught in the hinge of the stove door," he says.
"He's dumb all right ~ he not only forgot the hats and shoes, but he burned her
dresses and left the belts in the drawer."

The three men turn as they hear the sound of a car brought to a stop
outside. "Get on either side of the front door," Hildreth orders the two men.
"He's coming in. I don't know whether he carries a gun, but grab him before he has a
chance to reach for one."

As the men go toward the front of the house, CUT TO:

The roadster at the curb. Martin is a little drunk and apparently sure the
he will have his own way with Aggie. He tries to kiss her goodbye, but she pushes
him away. .

"Not here, you fool, do you want to start the whole neighborhood gos-
siping again?"

He gets out of the car. She puts it instantly into motion, cutting short
his farewells with a brief, "I'll see you tomorrow."

Martin waits a moment while the car goes down the street, then goes up the
path to the house, takes a key and Opens the front door. The two detectives seize
him on either side. He stares from them to Hildreth, angry and astonished, demand—
ing to know what they mean.

Hildreth says coldly, "You're under arrest for the murder of your wife,
Ruby Martin." FADEwOUT.



• • 
FADE-IN on Martin in a jail cell. He looks up scowling surlily as a 

warder enters with a tray of food. The warder bends over him, whispers, "Say -
I got a message for you. Your girl friend's been trying to get in all day to see 
you, but she's having a hell of a time to get permission. She says tell you she'll 
be in this afternoon if she can get to the prosecutor, and for you not to worry." 
DISSOLVE TO: 

A small visitor's room in the prison. · Aggie is there waiting. The door 
is opened and Martin is ushered in qy a warder who closes the door behind him. 
Aggie goes quickly to him and say~, "Listen, Jim - I had an awful time arranging 
this, and they won't give us but a few minutes, but I've got an idea." 

They sit down, she leans toward him talking rapidly in a low voice. 
"l:ve been thinking that instead of telling the prosecutor that I sav! Ruby with the 
man in Portland after her disappearance, it would be better if I said that I knew 
she'd been having an affair for a long time with a man in Portland. I'll say she 
told me she was trying to break it off, and he threatened to kill her if she did. 
Then I'll tell them I think he probably kidnapped her out there in the park, and 
killed her." 

Martin doesn't appear quite to get the advantage of this, but Aggie 
goes on, giving him no chance to express his views. 

•'I'll say I don't know what his name is, but that I saw him with Ruby in 
Portland, and that he always wore dark glasses. Then I'll get a pair of goggles 
like those I've described, and you tell me where the well is, and I'll take the 
goggles out there, break them, and leave them on the ground as though they'd had a 
struggle. Then if they do find the well there'll be some evidence to back up row 
story." 

Martin has been more and more pleased 'dth the idea as she has gone on. 
"You're a wonder, Aggie," he says admiringly. "That'll do the trick all right-
and I'll tell you something else that'll make it better. If the,y 1ve taken the 
detectives away from the house, you sneak in and do what I tell you. In a corner of 
the kitchen closet where you can't see it because a shelf prett,y nearly hides it, 
there's a loose board. All you got to do is pull it down and reach inside on the 
rafters. There's two guns there, a Luger and an old rusty Smith and Weston. Get 
rid of the Luger and take the other gun out to the woods. Shoot it a couple of 
times ·and throw it down with the goggles." 

Aggie's eyes sparkle. 11!'11 do it. But you've got to tell me where the 
well is." She takes a piece of paper and a pencil from her bag. "Here, quick, 
before they come back for you.. Make me a map so I can find it." 

Martin takes the paper and pencil, begins to draw a crude sketch, taliing 
as he does so. "You drive in the main gate of the park and go about two miles till 
you come to an old road that leads off to the left - you can't drive all the way, 
but if you walk to the end of it you'll find a place where there used to be a 
cabin. There's nothing much left of it now, but the well is just a little ways 
behind it. It1 s all overgrown with blackberry brambles so it's hard to find-

but it's there." 
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warder enters with a tray of food. The warder bends over him, whispers, "Say -
I got a message for you. Your girl friend's been trying to get in all day to see 
you, but she's having a hell of a time to get permission. She says tell you she'll 
be in this afternoon if she can get to the prosecutor, and for you not to worry." 
DISSOLVE TO: 

A small visitor's room in the prison. · Aggie is there waiting. The door 
is opened and Martin is ushered in qy a warder who closes the door behind him. 
Aggie goes quickly to him and say~, "Listen, Jim - I had an awful time arranging 
this, and they won't give us but a few minutes, but I've got an idea." 

They sit down, she leans toward him talking rapidly in a low voice. 
"l:ve been thinking that instead of telling the prosecutor that I sav! Ruby with the 
man in Portland after her disappearance, it would be better if I said that I knew 
she'd been having an affair for a long time with a man in Portland. I'll say she 
told me she was trying to break it off, and he threatened to kill her if she did. 
Then I'll tell them I think he probably kidnapped her out there in the park, and 
killed her." 

Martin doesn't appear quite to get the advantage of this, but Aggie 
goes on, giving him no chance to express his views. 

•'I'll say I don't know what his name is, but that I saw him with Ruby in 
Portland, and that he always wore dark glasses. Then I'll get a pair of goggles 
like those I've described, and you tell me where the well is, and I'll take the 
goggles out there, break them, and leave them on the ground as though they'd had a 
struggle. Then if they do find the well there'll be some evidence to back up row 
story." 

Martin has been more and more pleased 'dth the idea as she has gone on. 
"You're a wonder, Aggie," he says admiringly. "That'll do the trick all right-
and I'll tell you something else that'll make it better. If the,y 1ve taken the 
detectives away from the house, you sneak in and do what I tell you. In a corner of 
the kitchen closet where you can't see it because a shelf prett,y nearly hides it, 
there's a loose board. All you got to do is pull it down and reach inside on the 
rafters. There's two guns there, a Luger and an old rusty Smith and Weston. Get 
rid of the Luger and take the other gun out to the woods. Shoot it a couple of 
times ·and throw it down with the goggles." 

Aggie's eyes sparkle. 11!'11 do it. But you've got to tell me where the 
well is." She takes a piece of paper and a pencil from her bag. "Here, quick, 
before they come back for you.. Make me a map so I can find it." 

Martin takes the paper and pencil, begins to draw a crude sketch, taliing 
as he does so. "You drive in the main gate of the park and go about two miles till 
you come to an old road that leads off to the left - you can't drive all the way, 
but if you walk to the end of it you'll find a place where there used to be a 
cabin. There's nothing much left of it now, but the well is just a little ways 
behind it. It1 s all overgrown with blackberry brambles so it's hard to find-
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• • 
Aggie snatches the paper out of his hands and puts it in her bag just 

as the warder enters, saying gruffly, "Time's up." 

Aggie smiles at Jim. "Now don't you worry - you'll be out of this jill 
before you know it. 11 

Martin is very much elated as he goes out and as the warder escorts him 
dovm the corridor he says cockily, "She's good-looking, isn't she? It's funny, but 
good-looking women are always crazy about me." DISSOLVE TO: 

A searching party in the woods. At one side are the ruins of a cabin and a 
number of men are pushing through the thick brush. 

There is a shout from one of the men in the brush. "Here it isl" The 
others go toward him - Special Agent Hildreth among them. The men peer dovm into a 
hole in the earth which has once been a well, though most of the casing has crumpled 
away. One of the men is let down into the hole on a rope, and the rest of the part.y 
wait breathlessly until his shout comes up. 

11She1 s here - I can see a sheet But we'll have to take a lot of dirt out 
before we can get her up." 

Under the direction of Hildreth the men prepare to clear out the well, 
passing up the dirt in buckets from the bottom. 

Special Agent Hildreth wanders away from them and begins to make a thorough 
investigation of the surrounding territory. In an open space in the brush there is a 
small patch of smooth sod. Something about it excites his interest. He goes over it 
carefully, finally kneeling in a particular spot, examining it closely. He calls to 
one of the men, 11Say, bring me a spade, will you?" 

The man comes up with the implement. Hildreth takes it and begins to cut 
out a piece of sod about a foot squareo The man watches him curiously. 

11Find something, Cap 1n? 11 he asks. 

"Unless I'm much mistaken this piece of sod is soaked vii th blood, 11 

Hildreth says grimly. DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of Hildreth's office. Hildreth picks up an Xray photograph 
of a human skull. He is explaining what the photograph shows, to an unseen listener. 

11There is no question of the identity of the body. Ruby Martin's dentist 
positively identified the work he had done for her. Nor is there any question that 
she was murdered. The autopsy shows positivelY that the bullet entered directly in 
the center of the back of her head. It would have been impossible for her to have 
killed herself. The bullet was found lodged in the frontal bone. The crime was 
undoubtedly committed on the spot, for our laboratory experts determined that the bit 
of sod where the body must have lain 1JlJas soaked in blood. 11 
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Aggie snatches the paper out of his hands and puts it in her bag just
as the warder enters, saying gruffLy, "Time's up."

Aggie smiles at Jim. "Now don't you worry - you'll be out of this jail
before you know it."

Martin is very much elated as he goes out and as the warder escorts him
down the corridor he says cockily, "She's goodalooking, isn't she? It's funny, but
good—looking women are always crazy about me." DISSOLVE TO:

A searching party in the woods. At one side are the ruins of a cabin and a
number of men are pushing through the thick brush.

There is a about from one of the men in the brush. "Here it 15$" The
others go toward him - Special Agent Hildreth among them. The men peer down into a
hole in the earth which has once been a well, though most of the casing has crumpled
away. One of the men is let down into the hole on a rope, and the rest of the party
wait breathlessly until his shout comes up.

"She’s here — I can see a shoe! But we'll have to take a lot of dirt out
before we can get her up."

Under the direction of Hildreth the men prepare to clear out the well,
passing up the dirt in buckets from the bottom.

Special Agent Hildreth wanders away from them and begins to make a thorough
investigation of the surrounding territory. In an open space in the brush there is a
small patch of smooth sod. Something about it excites his interest. He goes over it
carefully, finally kneeling in a particular spot, examining it closely. He calls to
one of the men, "Say, bring me a spade, will you?"

The man comes up with the implement. Hildreth takes it and begins to cut
out a piece of sod about a foot square. The man watches him curiously.

"Find something, Cap"n?" he asks.

"Unless I'm much mistaken this piece of sod is soaked with blood,"
Hildreth says grimly. DISSOLVE TO:

The interior of Hildreth's office. Hildreth picks up an Xray photograph
of a human skull. He is explaining what the photograph shows, to an unseen listener.

"There is no question of the identity of the body. Ruby Martin's dentist
positively identified the work he had done for her. Nor is there any question that
she was murdered. The autopsy shows positively that the bullet entered directly in
the center of the back of her head. It would have been impossible for her to have
killed herSelf. The bullet was found lodged in the frontal bone. The crime was
undoubtedly committed on the spot, for our laboratory experts determined that the bit
of sod where the body must have lain was soaked in blood."



• • 
He puts down the Xray photograph and picks up an enlarged photograph of a 

bullet. He swings around to show the picture to his companion and we see that it is 
Aggie. She 1s differently, more quietly dressed than we have seen her before, and her 
face seems sad. Hildreth shows her the photograph. 

She shudders. 11Poor Ruby. 11 

Hildreth goes on. "There was never any question in Icy mind as to Martin's 
guilt, but now we have positive proof of it. The ballistics expert found that the 
bullet extracted from her skull was fired from the Luger found in his house, which is 
also registered in his name." 

11I want to congratulate you, Miss Wilson •. Without your assistance I'm 
afraid we might never have brought Martin to justice." 

Aggie shakes her head. 11I don't deserve the credit - it was you who suggested 
and planned it all. " 

Hildreth shakes his head, smiling. "It took a lot of nerve, and you did it 
splendidly. 11 

She looks up at him. "But there's one thing I'd like t.o know. How did you 
happen to pick on me? 11 

Hildreth laughs. 11Just through the process of eliwination. As a matter of 
routine v1e investigated every acquaintance Ruby Martin and her husband were knorm to 
have. We knew he was a lady killer and that probably the best way to reach him was 
through a woman. He'd have been suspicious of a total stranger, end it vrould have taken 
longer to win his confidence, but you filled the bill perfectly, and it worked out as ~e 
hoped it would." 

Aggie rises, offers her hand to say goodbye. "Well, I almost spilled the b 
once or t1d.ce. I wanted to kill him when he tried to make love to me. 11 

Hildreth laughs. 11But you didn 1 t. If you don't mind.nw saying so, you're a 
born investigator and any time you want e. regular job let me knciw. 11 

11Perhaps I' 11 take you up on that some day, 11 Aggie says. She goes to \;he 
door, pauses. 

Hildreth gives her a laughing salute. 11Until our next caset" 

Until our next case, 11 Aggie repeats. FADE-OUT. 

The End. 
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He puts down the Xray photOgraph and picks up an enlarged photograph of a
bullet. He swings around to show the picture to his companion and we see that it is
Aggie. She is differently, more quietly dressed than we have seen her before, and her
face seems sad. Hildreth shows her the photograph.

She shudders; "Poor Ruby."

'Hildreth goes on. "There was never any question in my mind as to Martin's
guilt, but now we have positive proof of it. The ballistics expert found that the
bullet extracted from her skull was fired from the Luger found in his house, whhfliis
also registered in his name."

"I want to congratulate you, Miss Wilson. ,Without your assistance I'm
afraid we might never have brought Martin to justice."

Aggie shakes her head. "I don't deserve the credit — it was you who suggested
and planned it all."

Hildreth shakes his head, smiling. "It took a lot of nerve, and you did it
splendidky."

She looks up at him. "But there's one thing I'd like to know. How did you
happen to pick on me?“

Hildreth laughs. "Just through the process of elimination. As a matter of
routine we investigated every acquaintance Ruby Martin and her husband were known to
have. We knew he was a lady killer and that probably the best way to reach him was
through a woman. He'd have been suspicious of a total stranger, and it would have taken
longer to win his confidence, but you filled the bill perfectly, and it worked out as we
hoped it would."

Aggie rises, offers her hand to say goodbye. "well, I almost spilled the beans
once or twice. I wanted to kill him when he tried to make love to me." ’

Hildreth laughs. "But you didn't. If you don't mind my saying so, you're a
born investigator and any time you want a regular job let me know."

"Perhaps I'll take you up on that some day," Aggie says. She goes to the
door, pauses.

Hildreth gives her a laughing salute. "Until our next easel"

Until our next case," Aggie repeats. FADE-OUT.

The End.
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Original title Madeleine Ruthven. 
"The Frisco Killer" May 26, 1933 

THE INVISIBLE CLUE 

Screen Pley 

by 

Madeleine Ruthven 

*** 

From the Official Story of the Case 

by 

George F. Zimmer 

*** 

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of 
Investigation. All.names of persons and places are changed for 
obvious reasons. 

It is early morning. Silhouetted against a beautiful 

background of trees and sky, a bugler is sounding the reveille. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

A full shot of a military reservation such as the 
- . 

Presidio, showing just a flash of the early morning activities 

of an arn:w post. DISSOLVE TO: 
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THE INVISIBLE CLUE
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by

Madeleine Ruthven
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by
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The exterior of a building above the doors of which is 

a sign, "Hospital Stables." 

Corporal Miles comes down the road toward the stables. 

As he approaches them his attention is attracted qy sounds from 

within, horses whinnying and stamping their feet. Corporal Miles 

crosses to the stable doors, pulls one of ~~em ajar, sticks his 

head in an~ yells: 

11Hey, Billings t If you don't feed these animals they're 

going to tear the place down." 

There is no answer but a renewed snorting and stamping 

from the horses. Corporal Miles steps inside the barn, a little 

surprised at not seeing the stableman. He looks around, calls 

again. "Billings, where are you? What's the matter with you?" 

At the left there is a door shutting off a stairw~ lead

ing to the loft over the stables. Corporal Miles goes to the door, 

tries to open it, but it is locked. He pounds on it, calls again. 

"Billings, where are you? What's the matter, are you sick?" 

There is still no answer. Lying along the wall is a 

ladder. Corporal Miles picks it up, sets it under the window, 

climbs up and looks into the loft. 

Through the open window we see a wildly disordered room, 

clothing strewn upon the floor, drawers pulled out of a chest, 

furniture overturned. A clothes tree on which garments are hang-

ing, stands under ~~e sloping rafters, about the middle of the 

room, and conceals from the camera the details of the scene beyond. 

Corporal Miles climbs through the window, crosses the 

room. THE CAMERA FOLLOWS him and swings just far enough to show 

us a hand stretched out in what appears to be a pool of blood. 
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tries to open it, but it is locked. He pounds on it, calls again. 

"Billings, where are you? What's the matter, are you sick?" 

There is still no answer. Lying along the wall is a 

ladder. Corporal Miles picks it up, sets it under the window, 

climbs up and looks into the loft. 

Through the open window we see a wildly disordered room, 

clothing strewn upon the floor, drawers pulled out of a chest, 

furniture overturned. A clothes tree on which garments are hang-

ing, stands under ~~e sloping rafters, about the middle of the 

room, and conceals from the camera the details of the scene beyond. 

Corporal Miles climbs through the window, crosses the 

room. THE CAMERA FOLLOWS him and swings just far enough to show 

us a hand stretched out in what appears to be a pool of blood. 
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• < Corporal Miles stops as if frozen. An exclamation of horror comes 

from his lips. 11Holy MackereH 11 He backs awey, looking down to

ward the floor. His face is terrified, horror-stricken, as he 

runs toward the window, starts to climb down. 

Corporal Miles starts to run down the road tow·ard a group 

of military buildings in the background. He meets an officer and 

in his excitement he almost forgets to salute as he gasps out his 

story. 

"Billings, sir - somebody' s beaten him to deatht He's 

lying up there • • • n 

The officer interrupts him sharply. 11How do you know?" 

11His door was locked • • • I thought meybe he was sick 

• • • I climbed in through the window • • • the old man was lying 

there • • • it's horrible, sirt 11 

"Find Lieutenant Burke. Tell him to send a guard down 

here at once,." the officer orders sharp4". 11 And haV'e him notify 

the Bureau of InV'estigation. Tell them to send out one of their 

special agents with a couple of city detectives. I'll wait here 

at the barn. 11 

Corporal Miles salutes. "Yes, sir." 

"And when you get through with that, come back here and 

feed these horses." 

Corporal Miles salutes again. try es, sir. 11 

He starts running toward the goV'ernment buildings • 

.OISSOLVE TO: 

The exterior of the barn. Soldiers in uniform, carrying 

rifles, are posted around it. There are a number of cars parked 
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runs toward the window, starts to climb down.

Corporal Miles starts to run down the road toward a group
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in his excitement he almost forgets to salute as he gasps out his

Story.

"Billings, sir - eomebody‘s beaten him to death! He's

lying up there . . . "

The officer interrupts him sharply. "How do you know?"

"His door was locked . . . I thought maybe he was sick

. . . I climbed in through the window . . . the old man was Lying

there . . . it's horrible, sir!"

"Find Lieutenant Burke. Tell him to send a guard down

here at once," the officer orders sharply. "And have him notifly

the Bureau of Investigation. Tell them to send out one of their

special agents with a couple of city detectives. I'll wait here

at the barn."

Corporal Miles salutes. "Yes, sir."

"And when you get through with that, come back here and
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Corporal Miles salutes again. "Yes, air."
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• 
in the roadwey. A police ambulance is backed up near the barn 

doors. DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of the loft. There are ten or a dozen 

men bus,y about the room, but a police photographer in the fore

ground blots out most of the rest of the scene as we come into 

it. There is a flash as he makes an .exposure. 

A man who appears to be in charge of the proceedings 

questions the photographer. "Got all the shots you need?" 

The man nods. "Plenty of 'em, Mr. Graham." 

Graham turns to the police doctor. 1~ou through with 

him?" 

"I've done ever,ything I can till we get him to the 

morgue," the doctor seys. "Death was caused by blows about the 

head from some heav.y instrument, but there's a bullet wound in 

the shoulder, very shallow." He offers a small object to Graham. 

"It seems to have been shot close, but the bullet didn't much 

more than penetrate the skin. Here it is." 

Graham takes the bullet, looks at it distastefully, 

drops it into his vest pocket. "I'll take charge of it." 

The doctor follows the photographer out. 

Graham turns to the military officer who is assisting 

in the investigation. "I think we can let them take him away now, 

Major Mcintyre, if you have no objection." 

The Major motions to a couple of private soldiers who 

have been waiting near the door. At his signal the.y go toward the 

boey, carr,ying a stretcher. 

The officer speaks to Graham. "And if I ca..Tl be of no 

further service now perhaps I could leave this affair in your 
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• • 
hands for the time being. 11 

Graham smiles. "Certainly, sir. We shall want to 

question the guard who was on du~ last night when this crime 

was committed, and also make some inquiries as to Billings's 

friends or enemies." 

The Major bows. 11Certai~, We will arrange for you 

to question them at any time convenient for you." 

The stretcher bearers go out of the room and down the 

stairs with their grisly burden. ~ajor Mcintlfre follows them. 

From below comes the sound of the whinnying of horses, as though 

the.y were excited or terrified b,y the passage of the stretcher 

bearers. 

Graham and the detectives are alone in the loft, except 

for a soldier who remains on guard at the door. Graham goes to

ward the window, catches sight of something on the floor, stops 

and picks it up. He examines it. It is a cartridge. The cap 

shows the imprint of the hammer but it is not exploded. Graham 

compares it vdth the bullet from his vest pocket and drops the 

two into his pocket together. 

One of the detectives, a fingerprint expert, is going 

carefully over the woodwork and furniture with a small atomizer 

filled with aluminum powder. 

Graham questions him. 11Find any prints, Nagel?" 

The man shakes his head. "Not a thing except some that 

look like the old man' s. The wood 1 s too rough to take a:nything, 

and the door knob is all smeared up." 

11Did you find evidence of any other shots? Graham asks. 
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• • Nagel nods and gouges with his pen-knife at one of 

the slanting rafters, showing Graham another bullet. "One shot 

must have gone wlld. Funny, but it bit the rafter just about 

hard enough to stick in it, and no more. 11 

A lieutenant of detectives is standing near the win-

dow. Graham goes to him. 11Vfuat do you make of it, Benson?" 

On an upended box he has arranged a number of articles, 

a flash light, the exploded cap of a .)2 cartridge, and the two 

gutta-percha side grips of a revolver. One of these has been 

broken in three pieces, and Benson fits them together to;show 

Graham. 

"My guess is the murderer used up all his shots and 

beat the old man to death with the butt of his pistol, 11 Benson 

says. "The blows were so violent they broke the side grips. I 

found one of them clear across the room. 11 

Graham picks up the unbroken side gripmd examines it 

closely. A little blood is clotted on one corner of it. To its 

inner surface adheres v1hat looks like a fine, fluffy dust. He 

puts the grip and the broken pieces carefully in an envelope, 

seals it up. 

He takes another envelope and says to Nagel, nis this 

the corner where you found the grip?" 

Nagel nods. 

Graham gets do\vn on his knees and with a pen-knife 

scrapes up a small portion of dust from the corner of the loft, 

and puts it in the second envelope. He puts the second envelope 

with the other bits of evidence gathered by Nagel, gives him the 

bullet t&ken from Billings' boqy, in a marked envelope from his 
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Nagel node and gouges with his pen—knife at one of

the slanting rafters, showing Graham another bullet. "One shot
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pocket. • 
0I wonder if you'd mind, Nagel, taking all this stuff 

up to Professor knderson's laboratory. I want to see what we 

can find out around here about Billings' associates.n 

"I'll come with you,n Benson seys. 11I 1 d like to take 

another look around the reservation too. 11 

Graham starts for the door, and the detectives follow 

him. As they come outside of the stable they are met by half a 

dozen reporters who are held back by the military guard. They 

assail Graham and Benson with questions. 

A young reporter asks Graham, 11Say, what's the Federal 

angle on this case, Mr. Graham? ilre you working with the city 

authorities?" 

Graham smiles. 11You 1re a reporter and you ask a quest-

ion like thatl You ought to know that the United States Bureau 

of Investigation has jurisdiction over all crimes committed on 

government reservations, but we are merely cooperating with 

Detective Lieutenant Benson and his men. 11 

"Say, tell us something about this case. Is it true 

the old man was a miser s.nd was robbed of five thousand dollars?" 

Graham indicates Benson. "Detective Lieutenant Benson 

will tell you about it, boys." 

The reporters besiege Benson, but he shakes his head. 

11.l'~~ot now. Come into the office later today and I'll give you the 

story • 11 FADE-OUT. 

F11DE-IN on the interior of Major Mcintyre's office. An 

orderly enters and salutes. 11Mr. Graham and the detective would 

like to speak to you again, sir. 11 
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pocket.

up to Professor Anderson's laboratory. I want to see what we

can find out around here about Billings‘ associates."

"I'll come with you," Benson says. "I'd like to take

another look around the reservation too."

Graham starts for the door, and the detectives follow

him. As they come outside of the stable they are met by half a

dozen reporters who are held back by the military guard. They

assail Graham and Benson with questions.

A young reporter asks Graham, "Say, what's the Federal

angle on this case, Mr. Graham? Are you working with the city

authorities?"

Graham smiles. "You're a reporter and you ask a quest—

ion like that! You ought to know that the United States Bureau

of Investigation has jurisdiction over all crimes committed on

government reservations, but we are merely cooperating with

Detective Lieutenant Benson and his men.“

“Say, tell us something about this case. Is it true

the old man was a miser and was robbed of five thousand dollars?"

Graham indicates Benson. "Detective Lieutenant Benson

will tell you about it, boys."

The reporters besiege Benson, but he shakes his head.

"Not now. Come into the office later today and I'll give you the

story." FADE~OUT.

FADEelN on the interior of Major McIntyre's office. An

orderly enters and salutes. "Mr. Graham and the detective would

like to speak to you again, sir."
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• e. 
"Show them in," Major Mcintyre says gruffly. 

Graham and Benson enter. Major 111cintyre indicates 

chairs to them. 11VIell, have you found out who killed Billings?" 

Graham shakes his head. "Vie have nothing definite as 

yet, sir. Detective Lieutenant Benson has had a man checking up 

on all Billings' known associates. Most of them appear to have 

good alibis. There's one man, however, whom we are going to 

follow up, a man named Sanders, who used to be Billings' assist-

ant in the stables. Billings fired him two or three months ago, 

and there may have been some hard fe.eling between them. 11 

Major Mcintyre appears to be relieved. "Then you don't 

think it's possible that any of the boys on the reservation had 

anything to do with it? 11 

Benson answers, 11We can't say positively as to that, 

sir, yet, and with your permission I'd like to look around a 

little bit more here." 

"Certainly," Major llllcintyre agrees. 11But I hope you've 

found the right man in Sanders. Have you any definite clue connect-

ing him with the murder? 11 

Graham shakes his bead. "No. He claims he was home 

last night and can prove it by his landlady 1 - but alibis don 1 t 

always stand up. The only thing we have to go on is one curious 

detail reported by Lieutenant Benson's man. He said that when he 

called on the man this morning, Sanders was doing his washing. 

I'm going to make a call on him myself. 11 DISSOLVE TO: 

Special Agent Graham at the door of a dilapidated frame 

house. A card stuck in one of the front windows announces, 

"Rooms For Rent." He presses the doorbell. 
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ing him with the murder?"

Graham shakes his head. "No. He claims he was home

last night and can prove it by his landlady, — but alibis don’t

always stand up. The only thing we have to go on is one curious

detail reported by Lieutenant Benson's man. He said that when he

called on the man this morning; Sanders was doing his washing.

I'm going to make a call on him myself." DISSOLVE TO:

Special Agent Graham at the door of a dilapidated frame

house. A card stuck in one of the front windows announces,

"Rooms For Rent." He presses the doorbell.
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i' 
In the .dlady' s back parlor a man and 'woman are 

playing backgammon. The man is so startled b,y the sound of the 

bell that he drops the dice. He is a small man, with something 

rather furtive in his expression. As the landlady rises to 

answer the bell he says, 11If somebody's asking for me, Mama, 

tell 'em I'm not here. And don't let anybody in my room." The 

woman goes out. 

As the door is opened for him, Graham makes a move to 

enter, but the landlady blocks his way suspiciously. She says, 

"Well, what do you want?" 

11 ! see you have a sign up, 'Rooms for rent.' Do you 

always greet prospective tenants this way?" His pleasant smile 

and greeting disarm her. She steps back and allows him to enter. 

"Did you want to see a room?" she asks more pleasantly. 

11 I might, 11 Graham tells her. "But I really came to 

call on a roomer of yours, Joseph Sanders. Is he in? 11 

The woman's suspicions are aroused, 11No, he ain't." 

Graham takes a step past her. "Then I'll just wait L'l 

his room for him. He'll probably be in soon." He starts down 

the hallway. The woman passes him quickly, stands in front of a 

doorway to the left. 

"No you won't. Mr. Sanders ain't so particular about 

having strangers in his room. How do I know you're a friend of 

his?" 

Graham pushes her gently aside, puts his hand on the 

knob, opens the door and goes quickly in, 'l:Jefore she can stop 

him. The landlady, furious, follows him. 

"You get out of Joe Sande!d s room! . she says shrilly. 
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Grah~~s no attention to her, and ~s around the 

room - an ordinary, small, dingy bedroom. In a corner, hanging 

on a sagging line over the washstand, he sees what he is looking 

for - a man's shirt and a pair of trousers. He strides over to 

them, takes them from the line, starts to roll them up. The 

wonnn shrieks at him, "What are you doing? Those are Joe Sanders's. 

You trying to steal them right under my nose?" 

Graham finishes rolling up the garments, holds them 

firmly under his arm. "You're prepared to swear they belong to 

Sanders?" 

11! certainly am! 11 the woman says definitely. 11 And if 

you don't put them back I' 11 call the police." 

Graham pulls back his coat, shows her his badge. He 

says sternly, "That won't be necessary. The police are already 

working on this case." 

"What case?" she asks. 

"The murder of Charles Billings. 11 

The woman is terrified. "But he ain't mixed up with 

that - he was at a crap game last night •• he told me." 

Graham turns on her. "I thought you told the man who 

was here this morning he was with you." 

She flounders. "Yes, but ••• I didn't know that was 

what they wanted him for." 

Graham starts out of the room. "Maybe we don't. That's 

why I want these clothes; I think perhaps they 111 tell us whether 

we do or not. 11 

Graham leaves the house., The landlady goes back to the 

parlor where Sanders is waiting. She turns on him furiously .. 
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"Wh~idn't you tell me this morning4ltat you was really 

mixed up with? Telling me you got away from a crap game raid, and 

now they're after you for murder! You get me mixed up in this and 

I' 11 kill you!" In the fury of her tirade, Sanders's protestations 

go unheeded. 

Graham comes out of the rooming house, stops to speak to 

a man 'Who is standing nearby. 11Get a couple of policemen," he says. 

11 And keep this house under observation. Arrest anyone who tries 

to get away." DISSOLVE TO: 

A laboratory. Professor Anderson is working at a micro

scope. Graham is watching him interestedly. The shirt and 

trousers tal~n from Sanders's room are flung over a chair. The 

hip pocket of the trousers has been turned inside out. Professor 

Anderson moves so that Graham can look into the microscope. "You 

were right, rey boy, it's identical." There is a knock at the door 

and Benson enters. 

After greetings are exchanged Graham asks, "Have you had 

any word from the boys watching Sanders?" 

11Not yet," Benson seys. "He's still sticking to the 

house. 11 

Graham is pleased. 11That's fine." Professor Anderson 

has just completed his analysis of the clues to the crime. After 

he's given us his report we ought to know where we stand." 

The two men watch with intense interest as Professor 

Anderson picks up a board on which three or four still damp photo

graphs have been pinned to dry. "These are photographs of the 

bullets found at the scene of the crime," he explains. "As you 
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• e can see by the photographs, they all came from the same gun. They clio. no more 

d.e.mage than the'J did because the ponder in the cartridges 17as very old. For ·che 

same reason the sound of the explosion r:as neak and r1as therefore not heard by the 

gtlard. 11 

Professor Anderson picks up one of the gutta-percha pistol gri~s found on 

the floor of Billings 8 s room. He goes on, in the measured tone of an instructor 

facing his class. 

11T'.'hen his shots failed to take effect, the criminal undoubtedly used his 

rreapon as a club to beat the old :man to death. The violence of his blov.-s cauzed the 

grips of the pistol to fall off. 11 He picks up a slide, holds it to the light. 

"And if you r:ant further proof that this grip was actually part of the r:eapon Phich 

killed Billings, I found adhering to one corner of it several gray hairs matted 

vri th blood." He picks up another slide. 

11If you care to compare these tr:o slides, 11 he se:ys to Benson, "You vd.ll fincl 

that the hair found on 'c.he grip is identical rith the sample taken from Bi1lingi3 t s 

bead." 

Professor Anderson puts tno slides into an apparatus like a magic lantern 

anc1 throws the two images on a screen at the end of the room, enlarged several 

hundred times. He SY!i tches off the light of the lantern and goes on: 

"The fight r.ri th the old man uas a desperate one, and vJhen it vvas over and 

the robbery of the victim accomplished, the murderer's one thought must have been 

to get a'nay from the scene of the crime, and to 'Cleanse or get rid of his blood-

spattered clothing. He took the pistol v:i th him1 but in his excitement he forgot 

to pick up the broken grips. Yet even though the vreapon itself may never be re-

covered, it is possible to prove the identity of its possessor." 
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• 
ProfesBor .Anderson pic1.cs t~p tl1e unbroken gr:i.p, shor;s i·L to the t-r:o uen. 

"You see that the inner surface of this grip is covered Hith a fine dust." 

The profeesor puts the grip dorm, slips a slide into the magic lantern. 

1u.achine, flashas a picture on the screen. 

"Under analysis thi.s dust shows lint fibres. The possibilities arc that 

its owner had hab:ttually carried it in his hip-pocket." 

Benson in·~er':ru.pts, "But hondo you Jmow the dust didn 1 t come off tha 

floor of Billi.ngs 1 s room? 11 

11 I testeo that, 11 .Anderson says. He slips another slide into the macr..:i.ne. 

11Yot~ ce.n see for yourself that it is entirely cU.fferent. 11 He takes out tha second 

slide and picks up s. tW.rd one. "But if you -vrill observe this sample takzn from 

Sa.nders! s pocket you r.1.11 see that the c'l.ust is ident:i.cul, even to the fine 

IJe.rticles of tobacco pres en'~ in it." 

Benson piclcs up the shirt and. trousers, exa:rrl.ines them. He turns to the 

professor. "But you said the murderer's clothes rTould be blood-stained. There 

isnwt any on these. Horr are you going to prove he diO. it? Someone else might 

have borrowed or stolen Sanders's gun." 

Professor .P.JJ.derson takes the shirt. "If the man 11ho ~·:ore these clothes 

is the murderer, n he says, 11 he may have thought that he had VJashed av:ay all 

traces of his crime. The bJ.ood,y stains ~ invisible to your eye end ·co mine, 

but under the eye of the violet ray they ·aJ.'e UYl..mistakable. 11 

He takes the shirt ~mel puts it before a fluoroscopic screen, tur-.as the 

srrltcho "Look. 11 The laboratory is darken.ed, but in the blueish light from the 

screen the v1hi te shirt appeers blotched and streaked \'Ti th blood. Professor Anderson 

turns on the lights again. 
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Professor Anderson picks up the unbroken grii, shows ut to the two men.1..
.

"You see that the inner surface of this grip is covered with a fine dust."

The professor puts the grip down, slips a slide into the magic lantern

machine, flashes a picture on the screena

"Under analysis this dust shows lint fibres. The possibilities are that

its owner had habitually carried it in his hip.pocket."

Benson interrupts, "But how do you know the dust didn‘t come off the

floor of Billings's room?"

"I tested that," Anderson says. He slips another slide into the machine.

"You can see for yourself that it is entirely different." He takes out tLe second

slide and picks up a third one. "But if you will observe this sample taken from

Sanders”s pocket you will see that the dust is identical, even to the fine

particles of tobacco present in it."

Benson picks up the shirt and trousers, examines them. He turns to the

professor. "But you said the murderer’s clothes would be blood—stained. There

isn“t any on these. Hon are you going to prove he did it? Someone else might

have borrowed or stolen Sanders's gun,”

Professor Anderson takes the shirto "If the man who more these clothes

is the murderer," he says, "he may have thought that he had washed away all

traces of his crime. The bloody stains ere invisible to your eye and to mine,

but under the eye of the violet ray they'are unmistakable."

He takes the shirt and puts it before a fluoroscopic screen, turns the

switch. "Look." The laboratory is darkened, but in the blueish light from the

screen the white shirt appears blotched and streaked with blood. Professor Anderson

turns on the lights again.



... . • • 
11Tha·t1 s our cas8, Benson !1 Graham says. "Congratulations, Professoz-. 

r,~ay I use the telephone?" 

Benson remaix1s talking to the professor while Graham calls a number. 

~·.'hen it is ansr:ere0. he seys g:dmly, "Arrest Sanders at once. Yes, that 1 p right 

and charge him \"Iith murder of Charles Billings. 11 FADE-OUT 

The End 
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.

“That‘s our case, Benson y Graham says. "Congratulations, Professor.

May I use the telephone?"

Benson remains talking $0 the professor while Graham calls a number.

then it is answered he says grimly, "Arrest Sanders at once.

and charge him with murder of Charles Billings." FADE»OUT

The End

.11-

Yes, thatV5 right ~
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER • :P1Ir. Toh~c".l._ ~~-- ·--· l 
Mr. :;"ld.,--re.r<i/ ~ 
:wtr. Olew.:t .. -- -- ---- r 

, 
DIRECTOR 

~ !fo., ~ureau :of ~ufrestigafum 
!ieparlmeut of 3lustite 

CT:ACS :Bf~~.Gt 
June 16, 19.3.3. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

For purposes of record, please be advised that the follo~dng 
cases have to date been approved and forwarded to Mr. Zimmer for presen
tation in motion picture form by the Metro-Goldw~~-Mayer Picture Company:-

l. "The Forgotten Witness" 

2. "The Two-Gun Auto Thief" 

3. "Corpus Delicti" 

4. "Music and the Outlaws" 

5. "The Express Train Robbery" 

6. "The Lady Killer" 

7. 11The Invisible Clue" 

Based Upon 

Jake Fleagle, et al; Lamar Bank Case. 

Martin James Durkin; NMVTA; Murder 
of Agent of U. S. Bureau of Investiga
tion. 

Wm. Donald Mayer, with aliases, et al; 
NMVTA; WSTA; State charges of robber
ies, burglary, and grand larceny in 
five States. 

William Howard; White Slave Traffic Act. 

J. L. Morris, alias "Indian Charlie", 
et al; Robbery of U. s. Mails and 
Interstate Express. · 

Richard Conner; Murder on Military 
Reservation. 

Jesse R. Watkins; Murder on Military 
Reservation. 

Respectfully, 

Clyde Tolson. 

\ 

). ' ... 

JUN 2 D 1933 
t :. i ~,~ \933 Iii. .M. I 

~ ... ... . ... 
fiLE 
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Mr. :;"ld.,--re.r<i/ ~ 
:wtr. Olew.:t .. -- -- ---- r 

, 
DIRECTOR 

~ !fo., ~ureau :of ~ufrestigafum 
!ieparlmeut of 3lustite 

CT:ACS :Bf~~.Gt 
June 16, 19.3.3. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

For purposes of record, please be advised that the follo~dng 
cases have to date been approved and forwarded to Mr. Zimmer for presen
tation in motion picture form by the Metro-Goldw~~-Mayer Picture Company:-

l. "The Forgotten Witness" 

2. "The Two-Gun Auto Thief" 

3. "Corpus Delicti" 

4. "Music and the Outlaws" 

5. "The Express Train Robbery" 

6. "The Lady Killer" 

7. 11The Invisible Clue" 

Based Upon 

Jake Fleagle, et al; Lamar Bank Case. 

Martin James Durkin; NMVTA; Murder 
of Agent of U. S. Bureau of Investiga
tion. 

Wm. Donald Mayer, with aliases, et al; 
NMVTA; WSTA; State charges of robber
ies, burglary, and grand larceny in 
five States. 

William Howard; White Slave Traffic Act. 

J. L. Morris, alias "Indian Charlie", 
et al; Robbery of U. s. Mails and 
Interstate Express. · 

Richard Conner; Murder on Military 
Reservation. 

Jesse R. Watkins; Murder on Military 
Reservation. 

Respectfully, 

Clyde Tolson. 

\ 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER .
’ DIRECTOR

CT:ACS
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3mmM June 16, 1933.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

For purposes of record, please be advised that the following
cases have to date been approved and forwarded to Mr. Zimmer for presen-
tation in motion picture form by the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture Company:—

"The Forgotten Witness"

"The Two—Gun Auto Thief"

"Corpus Delicti"

"Music and the Outlaws"

"The Express Train Robbery"

"The Lady Killer"

"The Invisible Clue"

Based UQOD

Jake Fleagle, et a1; Lamar Bank Case.

Martin James Durkin; NMVTA; Murder
of Agent of U. 8. Bureau of Investiga-
tion.

Wm. Donald Mayer, with aliases, et a1;
NMVTA; WSTA; State charges of robber»
ies, burglary, and grand larceny in
five States.

William Howard; White Slave Traffic Act.

J. L. Morris, alias "Indian Charlie",
et a1; Robbery of U. S. Mails and
Interstate Express.

Richard Conner; Murder on Military
Reservation.

Jesse B. Watkins; Murder on Military
Reservation.
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C!tAC&I 

Mr. Georp: f· U.er, 
2)0 Jut.i .!JOt,h. lv..t, 
lew Yol'k Ci\7. 

Dllrl.r Jlr. n.a.t-

• 
Ju.-J.e 191 1933. 

·!a pVaaaoe or JOV oral request of lllr. ToliJOB .,..t.!;r, , ... p.e ~ traa..S.tted to you v.nder sepan.te 
coftr .& aakl' ol "*Plu or larse elarte lthowia& !iJii~t 
chanote~ ... 'fins ot two of the Seotioas of the Uta\1-
fica.tioa m.~.s.oa ot tbia Bareaa. · · ; · 

.liacerely JOWS1 

.Director. 

l { 

RECORDED 

.
\."(. "'~.· .. , ,,, ,....., 
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C!tAC&I 

Mr. Georp: f· U.er, 
2)0 Jut.i .!JOt,h. lv..t, 
lew Yol'k Ci\7. 

Dllrl.r Jlr. n.a.t-

• 
Ju.-J.e 191 1933. 

·!a pVaaaoe or JOV oral request of lllr. ToliJOB .,..t.!;r, , ... p.e ~ traa..S.tted to you v.nder sepan.te 
coftr .& aakl' ol "*Plu or larse elarte lthowia& !iJii~t 
chanote~ ... 'fins ot two of the Seotioas of the Uta\1-
fica.tioa m.~.s.oa ot tbia Bareaa. · · ; · 

.liacerely JOWS1 

.Director. 

l { 

RECORDED 

.
\."(. "'~.· .. , ,,, ,....., 

Chum

June 19, 1933‘.
Ir. 6mm F. War,
230 mt 50th Strut,. I" ma: Mtg ,

09‘” “i 3* "I,‘g M A:
1'

3' f RECORDED - ,w M” g
I"; . 5;, n: m,:xfs‘~riw HEN i

/ gum ~40 ma P H
‘ \ _ _ ,‘ -‘ w: .“

,J“ \\ ‘2‘.’ M H 1'" "A

1 P's-Hf

Qmjlr. W- ‘

In W or your meal must of Mr. 201m
may, than an W traumatized to you under separate
com u mm 0! mm of luge charts showing £1.t
«2t and um of m of the Sections of that nutt-
nation mum of this Harm.

Sincerely yours,

Director.
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METRO GOLDWYN MAYER 

STUDIOS 

Culver City, California. 

Miss Madeleine Ruthven, 
Hotel Algonquin, 
59 Vi. 44th St., 
New York City. 

Dear Madeleine:-

June 12, 19:).3. 

Enclosed please find the treatment of "The Forgotten Witness." 
In it we have tried again to make the Department of J"ustice go out 
and do something to apprehend criminals. 

We felt that if, as in your treatment, Jake Fluger had not been 
picked up for drunk driving, that four innocent men would have been 
hanged, and that in that event the moral would have been, 11 if you 
commit a crime don't be silly enough to get drunk and get arrested 
for it." Ho~·rever, we do not know here just how far we can go vdth the 
changes we have made and still get the okay from the Department of 
Justice. \~oever you have to talk to in the Department, I ~dsh you 
would explain that in trying to give the public an idea of what the 
Department does, we want to make ferretting out of criminals and scien
tific detection the hub of their activities, rather than having the 
apprehension of criminals be brought about through a circumstance. 

I have had several of the radio broadcasts taken doi'Jn and they 
positively will not stand analysis for the screen. I refer especially 
to "The Twenty Year Clue." 

Again, not knot7ing just hor.r far the Department v1ill go on this 
treatment as it is in the line of an experiment. I wish you would give 
me your reaction to it and tvhatever comments the Department of Justice 
may have. 

JSC:CAP 
En c. 

Sincerely yours, 

(8igned) Jack Cummings. 
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METRO GOLDWYN MAYER 

STUDIOS 

Culver City, California. 

Miss Madeleine Ruthven, 
Hotel Algonquin, 
59 Vi. 44th St., 
New York City. 

Dear Madeleine:-

June 12, 19:).3. 

Enclosed please find the treatment of "The Forgotten Witness." 
In it we have tried again to make the Department of J"ustice go out 
and do something to apprehend criminals. 

We felt that if, as in your treatment, Jake Fluger had not been 
picked up for drunk driving, that four innocent men would have been 
hanged, and that in that event the moral would have been, 11 if you 
commit a crime don't be silly enough to get drunk and get arrested 
for it." Ho~·rever, we do not know here just how far we can go vdth the 
changes we have made and still get the okay from the Department of 
Justice. \~oever you have to talk to in the Department, I ~dsh you 
would explain that in trying to give the public an idea of what the 
Department does, we want to make ferretting out of criminals and scien
tific detection the hub of their activities, rather than having the 
apprehension of criminals be brought about through a circumstance. 

I have had several of the radio broadcasts taken doi'Jn and they 
positively will not stand analysis for the screen. I refer especially 
to "The Twenty Year Clue." 

Again, not knot7ing just hor.r far the Department v1ill go on this 
treatment as it is in the line of an experiment. I wish you would give 
me your reaction to it and tvhatever comments the Department of Justice 
may have. 

JSC:CAP 
En c. 

Sincerely yours, 

(8igned) Jack Cummings. 
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METRO GOLDWflflMAYER

STUDIOS

Culver City, California.

June 12, 1933.

Miss Madeleine Ruthven,
Hotel Algonquin,
59 W. 44th St.,
New York City.

Dear Madeleine:-

Enclosed please find the treatment of "The Forgotten Witness."
In it we have tried again to make the Department of Justice go out
and do something to apprehend criminals.

We felt that if, as in your treatment, Jake Fluger had not been
picked up for drunk driving, that four innocent men would have been
hanged, and that in that event the moral would have been, “if you
commit a crime don't be silly enough to get drunk and get arrested
for it." However, we do not know here just how far we can go with the
changes we have made and still get the okay from the Department of
Justice. Whoever you have to talk to in the Department, I wish you
would explain that in trying to give the public an idea of what the
Department does, we want to make ferretting out of criminals and scien-
tific detection the hub of their activities, rather than having the
apprehension of criminals be brought about through a circumstance.

I have had several of the radio broadcasts taken down and they
positively will not stand analysis for the screen. I refer sepecially
to "The Twenty Year Clue."

Again, not knowing just how far the Department will go on this
treatment as it is in the line of an experiment. I wish you would give
me your reaction to it and whatever comments the Department of Justice
may have.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Jack Cummings.
JSC:GAP
Ence
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(A) 

(B) 

SCDE 24. 

SOiNE 30. 

.~ ' .tltiPIL ~J\fES B'CIR:EAV OJ' INvES'.riGA!ICII, . 
:DIPAlfriiEm' o:r· 10S'QCI• 

la - W: .fl"t't a proper iapreutori ot tlt. a- tuiUons 
ot 'ltt.it.-.-u, it is 'beliaTe4 that· tht 4elft.t.,:•:Um ot the 
...._, ,Jil&l'\ 'be ohanpd as tollowss · 

·Jii ilt.e lett 1n the beclcground ia the •oo'l'WJlJ' q4 
t4tJrie\CJJ.' ia which a 'b:r1gllt•appear~ng JOUia .man ot 

,' 1---t age JIOT8S viproualy with a •!4 basket 
· lU.l,et w1 ilt. tt.1'18WPr1nt carda; anothel' with assorted 
a11J othei:' olerka are ahown , witll tiles or telegrams." 

this 'l'tll eliJiinate the display ()f "officers w1 th captured 
or1•1••1.a1 eto,• ad wUl be representative et the headquarters 
ottie lw a field ott1ce ot this BUreau. 

It ie·~ated that the .aterial to be shown on the tront ot 
the t.Ue :folder conta1l11n$ the facta ot the case 111 quest101L 
ll18ht: fleoP81"l.7 be ab.ota a• "RMo:rta "' Unite4 States Bureau of 
ll}.'Ydiiptt.ea - Case #2&-28962 ... lu.ea PerldJla; Murder of a 
speeial ~t • National Motqr Vehicle Thatt Act." 

I"t -..14 ie .· preteJPable to :blrfe the engine tt'WI.bel:' -. ·the stolen 
au.t••u.e tUe4 ott rather thaa mel ted. It a1•t be possible 
that t-1\e .-iae ot the t111ag ot the aetal·.S.eht be continu.ed 
faintlr tuougb.out the rema1.D.1nc acene• ~-:the carage. Filed 
auto.IIO~tl.e a•beJ'I may be rU.ortd .U, aa·.a .• tter ot tact,. 
one ot .·.· •• JUthoda ot reatortng such .n~a· ia the ~eu prouaa. 
It wou14~be iDadT1.eable \o ahow the •1tiq ot the en&1Jl• ·number · · 

ti'CID. ~· ·~· 
In th~a •ene, t.he bronze plaque should al.•o be shown as: 

":lBl!ED STA.!ltS BUBIAU OF IlMUY.rl~lotf 
IliPAR1KENT 01 1USTlCI." 

It 1a belifft4 tlla t 1 t would be preferable 1• thia · aoe.e to 
ab.o1r a -.. te18})lloaiq the pol1ee clepart...,t tm4 ad1'ising that 
'\b.' tlier1pt1ou ot the aum and -.-a en6(1aeil in the ;p\tt'c)Ja.se 
ot a • a.:# .'Jpea:r to be aimilar to the de,cr1pt1ae &iTen oa all 

Ida~flea,.ioa Order eiro'Ql.ar ias'Ud b7 the UIU te4 S'ta\ea Bureau 
of In1'4at11ption.. · 

(A) 

(B) 

SCDE 24. 

SOiNE 30. 

.~ ' .tltiPIL ~J\fES B'CIR:EAV OJ' INvES'.riGA!ICII, . 
:DIPAlfriiEm' o:r· 10S'QCI• 
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(B)

SCENE!»

30m 24.

1mm 30.

SW 35.

It In mama that tho Broom plcquo reform-o0. to contain
' tho following Minimum:

I
“WEED SEARS BUREAU 01' MSTIMIQ,

- NEW 0? W”

In m to 5m a proper Inn-onion ”of tho om; function
of 1816“. mono, it is believed that tho description of the
mono 315M ho ohanaod u fallout

“In the loft in tho hooky-coco 1c the cooMy one!
. corridor in which a brigktaappocrjng young man or
gm»: ago now: vigorously with 'c In}, bucket
£1q with Iinmrint cords; another with ooooztod
can; othor o‘Iorkc cro ohown with mm or telegrams."

‘mo «m olininato the display of "officers with captured
criminals. m.“ and will be reprooontativo of the hcadqunrtoro
offloo or o nola orrm of this Bureau.

It 1; Maud that tho mtorial to no shown on the front of
the #3,;0 toldor containing tho roots of tho coco in quoction
night proporly be ohm no "Room-dc -- mm states Buroau or
Invmmtton- Coco {26-28968 — Janos Perkins; Murder of a
Spoon). Asont a National Motor Vehiclo Thor: Act." ‘

It maid ho preferable to how the ongino nmbor on: the stain
outwkflo tilod off rather than molten. It night In possible
that tho ”in at tho ruins of tho note; lid“; bo continued
faintly throughout the remaining ooonon In filo garage. Filod
cutohobuo numboz-o my ho roan-“o6. and. u, o latter 0:: foot,
on. of the mthodc of restoring ouch nmorn in tho hoot prooouy
It would be inadviooblo to she" tho Honing of the ongino number
from tho our.

In tug noon», the broom ploqno should clot: be chm as:

“ammo some 30mm or momma
. . ‘- mmmm on- woman.

It in mm that it would ho poorernblo In this loono to
chat o m telephoning tho police departmt and odvicing that
tho won-Iguana of tho m and m mama in tho yurchaoo
or n on: "War to be 31311”- to tho doocriptzmc 511mm on an
Ratification Ordor oiroulcr ins-nod by tho unit-a Staten maroon
of Momma“. .



• -2- • " soms 16 to 41. Xt ia btlllaTe4 the. 'i a curaae alloW be .:'tette4 ahlwlai tb• 
ftce1pt .ot the telepho» call at polioe *4lt1oltlne:ra and that 
two taJlitormad ottic~nre ot the looal poliee ·· 4epanmeat should 
....... aub1'Ututed tor .the two Speeial A&en"•• 

SOJNES 61 -.o 11. It w1U be 1U1oeaaa17 to entirely el1111uw .:r.ter«((e to the 
'-PPil.l ot ~1ephou wiree. It i.a ·•usaeate4' 1a -.h1a part ot 
tlle oa• that a local police office be alton patl'()lliag the 
au.M ua:r sapto•a Jla,C)eJ that a boy we~b.s a unito:rm with 
a oap showing ~at he ie connected w1 tll a messenger senioe 
H .--as walldas alone the street with an ueealed enYelope 
1D. l:ail haad. The •••nser bo7 is loiteri.• and stops tem.por
arUy 1o Tiew a arble gau or aOJDI other .to:na .ot aport. He· 
ti~r J.Qolta at 1ihe RTelope, 1:ad1oa·U•s he baa t•rco1iten hia 
4•atb.al1on. He aMa the officer pe.1l'Oll1as the beat and pro
eMu to hill to •cure a1 d. The .Maaup!' a,lailll he oa:rmot 
:rea4. The o:ttice:r reJDOTea the con'ienta. ·Of the envelope. The 
pap.. 18 blaD.k. The envelo~a beers cml.J "lle work "Mike". The 
ottf.oer 11 pertu:tbed. He looka at the blu.t paper queat1oa1Agl.J' 
u4 oana a lmowias glaaoe at sasatota pnp. Be tells the 
.118818&g~:r lte will 'take care ot tu ••ae.•• .. The bol' goes back 
to Tift 'llte marble pae. The ottioer r.t..... to headquarter• 
lmaediatelr• Otticers there look at the·~ paper and Ob~oult 
are at a loea. A'f: this tt,u Special Agea~ Hencl:rioks arrives. 
mt 1• ehown the pe.per alld proceeds •o • ua.taolog.lcal l&lorator:r 
whe:r9 the paper 1s expoae4 to u1 tft Tiolet rays ami a message ie 
rtai'b1e to Sage. to aigo.et bl' "1111" &JLIAhmcina tate •, .rs.., wUl 

l•' bria• ia a "hot" touriag car so..-tiM, tod•J• A briet oont.reue 
is 11814. The letter la re1iUl'D.ed to the pe.trol ottleer who. ti.Jlda 
tlle aiaual meaaenaer at the marble samt and giTes him a<_,tip te 

"' 

deliTir the message to sa.sato. · 

SCERIS 61 'to 72. S,eo1al .A.&eltt Hendricks and two local. ott1cera eater Sagato'• pla••· Thlr engap sa.gato in o~ ooaftl'aa'tioa. sagato is 
JW.al.r aerTou. The ooaTersatioa·,, 11 a'ddely iate~ted bf a 
aoillr at aoreeoh1ng bre.kea, a lx»y' 8 ••:rea - a crash. Sap to, 
the 'iwo ottieera and Hendriokl ruh 'to ~· Bine-t. A clrQltin 
driTir has oraahed into 'the bO,.a• arble ••• The .. aaenger 
boy is lll.l'rt aer1oualy • ia bleeding allo'd b.eaa and mouth. · oae 
ot S41lt•'• oars ia conaan4eerd. Tb.e iJljued. boy 1a pl1t in thl 
oa:r ... Bap:to driTea as ott1oer on l"\UiJliJlg board ahou-.a "hll 'apeet' 
U.ead io EM:rpnor Boapi tal." Th1e oar lNTea . w1 til ,.)lorn blowing 
&Ad ,._ ottice:r on the l"\alUUllg 'boucl. nl'iaa,tn.:tt1c::aa1de. The 
o'\ller .. lohl ottioer drives away with tJte .·drw:llc:e~1Ttr aakhg 
Speoial. Apat Bendrioka to re~~ain at '\b.e garage fi1t1l·lle returu 
trca 1lae 1a11. · ·. · 

Agea'i Bud.:riokl re-nter a the garage. , A JIIUl ia there with a to'Q.!'olo 
in& oar. .Hendl'ioka 1tarta to expl.ai• that Sagato, t.he proprietor, 
11 a'baeat tor a time. The CUitOIUr tu:rtu~ around a't the tirat "aotm.d 
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‘meotaa.

_acnnns 61 to on.' n

’scme as to 72.

V two uniformed officers of the 1on1 pol1e‘e department should

finally looks at the envelope, indicating he hee tergotten his

or Beuto's earn 1» commandeered. The injured hey is put in the

d *- g
It 1- believed that a mm new be effected swag m ’
receipt of the telephone call at pone. “MW“! end that

be substituted for the two Special Agent»

will be me...” to entirely eliminate refereed. to the
topping of telephone vireo. It 1: suggested 1n this part or
the one that a 10ml police officer he :5t patrolling the
street near Sageto'e place; that a boy ”an; a uniform with
a up showing that he 1: connected with a messenger service
be m as renting along the street with an unsealed envelope
in mm. The messenger boy 13 loiteung and stops temper-
urn" to view a serial. gene or none other com or sport. He

definition. He sees the officer patrolling the beat end pro-
coeds to him to secure aid. The nseeenger explains he cannot
need. The at:m:- renews the content! or the envelope. The
m is blank.'1‘he envelopes been only the work "Hike". The
officer is perturbed. Ho looke at the blank paper qmstioningly
and am. e knowing glance at Segeto'e garage. He tells the
neseenger he will take care or the message. The boy goes bee):
to 71" the marble gene. The officer returns to headquarter: ‘
humanely. Officers there look at the hunk paper and ebueusl'y ‘
are at e loss. At this the Speeds). Agent Hendricks nukes. ‘
go 1s ehown the paper and proceeds to e Wnologxonl lehoretory
where the paper is exposed to ultra violet rays end a teenage is
visible to Sageto signed by "Jim" Wong thet he. an. will
hung in a ”hot" touring car 30mm tedey. A brief conference
is 1.14. The letter it. returned to the patrol officer who finds
the original neee‘enger at the marble gene end given hilt e 11p to
deliver the neseege to Segato.

Spend. Agent Hendricks and two local officers enter Segato's
plsee. may engage Seguto in com} conversation. Segeto is i _
finial: nervous. The conversation; 1: suddenly uterm'pted by a
noise or soreeehing brakes, e boy's lore“ - e crash. Segue,-
the two officers and Hendricks! rush to the street. A 4W
(11'1":- has crashed into the bays“ marble gene. The [oz-anger
boy 1- hurt seriously .. is bleeding ehowt head and month. One

on: «4 Saute 121v“ as officer on running board shoute ”m1 speed”
ahead to Emergency Hoepital."'rh1s oar leaves with ham blowing
and the officer on the running bend nflng treme aside. The
other Loco}. officer drive: any 11th the drunke inter asking
Specie]. Agent Hendrick- to rennin at the garage til-he returns
tron the 3111.

Agent Kendrick: reusnters the garage. , Ann, is there with a tour- f , A
ins oer. ‘ Hendricks mm to explain that Sam“, the propnetor'. '
is absent for e time. The enetoner turne around at the first sound ,, ,



·' 

SCENE 90. 

SOJmE ''· 

-a-

tr• Dndrtota, a.nd, beUmac tt ia sa.:a:~o· -talt,q, Arts 
"8&7, Mike, here• a the hot car that I :.·• • "• ·Upcm ob...mq 
A.pu S.,4r1oka, the customer (lUi.) n-.u-. we.rai'llg ..... 
aat kiUa Bend.rioka. There are no e,.e wt \P.eaaea, 11M leaT•• 
kltni.U, in the toli'J!'i.ag oar, picldng up the blonde, llazie, · 
oa. ta anaide. · 

X». . ...,. ot the preTioua augpstion, it will be necessary to 
•••Uttl'M another .A.ge:ttt for Hendricks in the continUity, 

, 4aqf ft•pao:a could be shewn as the Special .A.pnt. 

tt. 1dn be neceuf117 also in th1s sce,e to e~stitv.._e,~a\ 
!hapaoa. tor Aaent Heildrick•· It is sqgeaw« that tlle::.f,8acr1p
t;~ ot>thia 1oene be changed somewhat a• tollowae 

-a. opeu the door. Taken oompletel,- by aurp:rise, he 
'ie.eka awq like a tl'f:lpped anima.l from the muzzles ot 
psa.a held in the ba:Ade ot Thompson, another Special 

·.A&en11 ud a ci tr deteoti ve. Desperately 1,111d •tainlr 
he reaches tor bla auta.at1c but 1e subdued and placed 
1a iroaa Ntore . he cu. use the weapons. 
'"011.paon ( ool417h trlfhe gau is u:p, Perkina." 
.ifazie (Moanha.g) t ~I told JOU • I told rou --

TJI.e. toUning :t.s su.gge•te4: 
"SeDOE al ntPRISCJIIDl' -

1.ADS Jlaft.l<:IJI P.Jtit'll:NS • 
15 YJ.Al\S 10R Jlt1RllER Oli' SPIOI,U. AOEIT 

10111 DN:DRIQGJ • ,. 
PIBJC:BS' lllmDlSfh .. No ertt •1,:aeasea - cla1•4 u . 

theUg'l• he was about to be atti•tet..:· 
U !EABB FOR VIOLATION 01! THE KATIC!l.AL KOl'OB . , .. 

l'J:HICLE 'rBEJ't At:::. 

·' 
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U !EABB FOR VIOLATION 01! THE KATIC!l.AL KOl'OB . , .. 

l'J:HICLE 'rBEJ't At:::. 

tron Rona-iota, and, Waving £1 1: 8mm: 1111:1213,
’8‘). Mike. hero's the hot car that 1 a. .. . n. m flowing
“out max-10km. the summer (:13) V1139“ warning «out.
am! 1:111: Baum-ion. There are no eye fitness“. .71. lulu: _
tux-1m: 1n the touring oar, picking up the blondo. 1132.19,
911 m which.

in “U1“ or the provioua suggaation, it will be necessary to
«M11111. moths: Agent for Hendricks in the eontinuity.

' f 1”“ flap”: cauld be shown as the Spocial Agent.

”1* 1112. ha nocouury also in this seem to substitute 1pm
TWAfor Aunt Hendricks. It is smut“ that 11'" inductiv-
11»: of this means he changed somewhat as xenon:

VB! cpl-nu the door. Taken completely by surprise. he
, Malta any like a trapped animal from the males: of

a W, 11.11 in the hands of Thompson, another Spacial
«mm: and a city (1.1001111. Desperately and vainly
horanchen‘ror 1111: automatic but is subdued and placed
in iron: more he can use the weapcna.
twon (coldly): “The was 13 upyPorkinn."

' lulu (manning): "I told you ~ I told you -

no taming 1: magnum
"amen OF MRISWO

, JAMES 141m ms ..
35 MS FOR MB 01? SPEOIAL 1m

, 1w KENDRIOKB ~
msv Whiflz .. Ho eye inn-sass - claim“ in . 5

than.“ he: was about to be nttflcm. 3
15 EARS FOR VIOLATION OF THE mzmm. ROTOR ' , »

VEfiICLE THEE.“ ACT. ,
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• • "THE TV!O GUN AUTO THIEF" 

TREAT:·f!ENT by MADELEINE RUTHVEN 

DIALOGUE CONTINUITY BY WALTER WISE 

After the M-G-M roaring lion trademark, 

FADE IN: 
ANGLE SHOT - ENTRANCE TO BUILDING -

In the right foreground is a bronze placard 
bearing the legend: 

"UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 11 

On the left in back.ground is the doorway and 
corridor, teeming with an assortment of people: 
officers with captured criminals, official 
dignitaries, clerks, etc. 

DISSOLVE THROUGH TO: 

LONG SHOT -

A number of clerks are busily working at their 
desks. The walls of the room are lined with 
filing cabinets. 

As the CAMERA STARTS TO PERAl'vlBULATE FORWARD, 

DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - FILING CABINET -

A hand pulls open one of the drawers - reaches 
inside and pulls out a filing folder. 

INSERT: FOLDER -

On the front is written: 

11 REDORDS - UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION -
CASE NO. XL-28962 - THE TWO GUN AUTO THIEF" 

This acts as our main title. The first page turns 
in a ·wiPE-OVER to the technical credits, and then 
another for the cast credits. From last credit page, 

WIPE OVER TO: 
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• • "THE TV!O GUN AUTO THIEF" 

TREAT:·f!ENT by MADELEINE RUTHVEN 

DIALOGUE CONTINUITY BY WALTER WISE 

After the M-G-M roaring lion trademark, 

FADE IN: 
ANGLE SHOT - ENTRANCE TO BUILDING -

In the right foreground is a bronze placard 
bearing the legend: 

"UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 11 

On the left in back.ground is the doorway and 
corridor, teeming with an assortment of people: 
officers with captured criminals, official 
dignitaries, clerks, etc. 

DISSOLVE THROUGH TO: 

LONG SHOT -

A number of clerks are busily working at their 
desks. The walls of the room are lined with 
filing cabinets. 

As the CAMERA STARTS TO PERAl'vlBULATE FORWARD, 

DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - FILING CABINET -

A hand pulls open one of the drawers - reaches 
inside and pulls out a filing folder. 

INSERT: FOLDER -

On the front is written: 

11 REDORDS - UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION -
CASE NO. XL-28962 - THE TWO GUN AUTO THIEF" 

This acts as our main title. The first page turns 
in a ·wiPE-OVER to the technical credits, and then 
another for the cast credits. From last credit page, 

WIPE OVER TO: 

2.

4.

"THE TWO GUN AUTO THIEF"

TREATMENT by MADELEINE RUTHVEN

DIALOGUE CONTINUITY BY WALTER WISE

After the M—G~M roaring lion trademark,

FADE IN:
ANGLE SHOT - ENTRANCE TO BUILDING -

In the right foreground is a bronze placard
bearing the legend:

"UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION"

On the left in background is the doorway and
corridor, teeming with an assortment of people:
officers with captured criminals, official
dignitaries, clerks, etc.

DISSOLVE THROUGH T0:

LONG SHOT -

A number of clerks are busily working at their
desks. The wells of the room are lined with
filing cabinets.

As the CAMERA STARTS TO PERAMBULATE FORWARD,

DISSOLVE TO:

CLOSE SHOT — FILING CABINET —

A hand pulls open one of the drawers - reaches
inside and pulls out a filing folder.

INSERT: FOLDER —

0n the front is written:

"REOORDS — UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION -
CASE NO. XL—28962 ‘ THE TWO GUN AUTO THIEF"

This acts as our main title. The first page turns
in a WIPE~OVER to the technical credits, and then
another for the cast credits. From last credit page,

wIPE OVER TO; V
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NOTE: The WIPE-OVERS USED, 
instead of being flat, give the 
impression of a page in a book 
turning over, so that all jhrough 
we have the feeling that we're 
perusing the secret files. 

FULL SHOT - AUTOMOBILE SALESROOM -

In the foreground are three people: a dapper, 
over-dressed yom1g men, a flashy, good-looking 
blonde, and a man obviously the salesman. We 
see that the dapper young man 1 s hands a.re encased in 
thin silk tight-fitting gloves. (Jim Perkins is 
never seen ~ithout these gloves on as a protection 
against fingerprints.) The three are standing beside 
a closed car of expensive make. 

Mazie 
Ain't it elegant? Let's take this one, Jim. 

Jim 
All right, if .l!U! vJant it. 

(to salesman) 
How much did you say it was? 

Salesman (unctuously) 
$4493.75 - exactly. 

Jim trures out his wallet, but the girl lays 
a restraining hand on his arm. 

TWO SHOT - MAZIE Al\'JD JL"Jl -

Mazie (reproachfully) 
You can°t pay him lvith ~money, dear. You 
promised to get those sables for me today. 

Jim (repentantly) 
Of course, darling -- I forgot. 

MEDitrnJ SHOT - THE GROUP -

Jim looks thoughtful. 

Jim 
ru11 tell you what -- fill the gas tank and have it serviced, 
ready for me to take out, and I 1ll drop in with the cash the 
first thing in the morning. 

(he hands a card to the salesman) 
We're stop?ing at the Dralta. - continued -
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NOTE: The WIPE-OVERS USED, 
instead of being flat, give the 
impression of a page in a book 
turning over, so that all jhrough 
we have the feeling that we're 
perusing the secret files. 

FULL SHOT - AUTOMOBILE SALESROOM -

In the foreground are three people: a dapper, 
over-dressed yom1g men, a flashy, good-looking 
blonde, and a man obviously the salesman. We 
see that the dapper young man 1 s hands a.re encased in 
thin silk tight-fitting gloves. (Jim Perkins is 
never seen ~ithout these gloves on as a protection 
against fingerprints.) The three are standing beside 
a closed car of expensive make. 

Mazie 
Ain't it elegant? Let's take this one, Jim. 

Jim 
All right, if .l!U! vJant it. 

(to salesman) 
How much did you say it was? 

Salesman (unctuously) 
$4493.75 - exactly. 

Jim trures out his wallet, but the girl lays 
a restraining hand on his arm. 

TWO SHOT - MAZIE Al\'JD JL"Jl -

Mazie (reproachfully) 
You can°t pay him lvith ~money, dear. You 
promised to get those sables for me today. 

Jim (repentantly) 
Of course, darling -- I forgot. 

MEDitrnJ SHOT - THE GROUP -

Jim looks thoughtful. 

Jim 
ru11 tell you what -- fill the gas tank and have it serviced, 
ready for me to take out, and I 1ll drop in with the cash the 
first thing in the morning. 

(he hands a card to the salesman) 
We're stop?ing at the Dralta. - continued -
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NOTE: The WIPE—OVEBS USED,
instead of being flat, give the
impression of a page in a book
turning over, so that all through
we have the feeling that we're
perusing the secret files.

FULL SHOT w AUTOMOBILE SALESRDOM ~

In the foreground are three people: a dapper,
over~dressed young man, a flashy, good—looking
blonde, and a men obviously the salesman. We
see that the dapper young man‘s hands are encased in
thin silk tight-fitting gloves. (Jim Perkins is
never seen without these gloves on as a protection
against fingerprints.) The three are standing beside
a closed car of expensive make.

Mazie
Ain't it elegant? Let's take this one, Jim.

Jim
All right, if on want it.

(to saleSman)
How much did you say it was?

Salesman (unctuously)
$4493.75 ~ exactly.

Jim takes out his wallet, but the girl lays
a restraining hand on his arm.

TWO SHOT ~ MAZIE AND JIM -

Mazie (reproachfully)
You cen"t pay him with that money, dear. You
promised to get those sables for me today.

Jim (repentantly)
Of course, darling —— I forgot.

MEDIUM SHOT - THE GROUP -

Jim looks thoughtful.

Jim
I’ll tell you what «— fill the gas tank and have it serviced,
ready for me to take out, and I'll drop in with the cash the
first thing in the morning.

(he hands a card to the salesman)
We're stepping at the Drake. ~ continued ~
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CONTINUED (A) 

Salesman 
It'll be all ready for you - -

(looks at card) 
- Mr. Perkins 

• 

WIPE OVER TO: 

FULL SHOT - NIGHT - INT. AGENCY GARAGE -

The garage contains a number of cars and is 
dimly lighted for effect. The night ~vatch
man, an elderly man, is making his rounds, 
humming under his breath. Suddenly on the wall 
we see the shadow of an arm raised in the air. 

The hand grasps an automatic and brings it down on the 
watchman 1 s head with a thud. The humming drops to 
a groan and the old man crumples in a heap. 

LONG SHOT- EXT. SERVICE STATION -·SHOOTING 
FROM THE OPPOSITE SID~ OF THE STREET -

We can just barely distinguish Mazie hiding in 
the shadows of the garage doorway, her eyes 
glued on the figure of a policeman walking by 
on his beat. Vfuen he has gone a few steps past 
her, she turns and runs into the garage. 

MED. SHOT - INT. GARAGE - LOW SHOT SHOOTING UP 

In the foreground lies the unconscious night 
watchman, now gagged and his hands tied behind 
his back. 

Mazie comes running down - almost stumbles 
over the prostrate figure. She recoils for an 
instant - then, as we PAN WITH HER, dashes over 
to a corner, where Jim is changing the license on 
the sedan from Illinois plates to California. 
His only illumination is an electric torch that 
lights his face in harsh shadows. 

CLOSE SHOT - JIM. 

At the car. Mazie comes hurrying up. 
- continued 0 
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CONTINUED (A) 

Salesman 
It'll be all ready for you - -

(looks at card) 
- Mr. Perkins 

• 

WIPE OVER TO: 

FULL SHOT - NIGHT - INT. AGENCY GARAGE -

The garage contains a number of cars and is 
dimly lighted for effect. The night ~vatch
man, an elderly man, is making his rounds, 
humming under his breath. Suddenly on the wall 
we see the shadow of an arm raised in the air. 

The hand grasps an automatic and brings it down on the 
watchman 1 s head with a thud. The humming drops to 
a groan and the old man crumples in a heap. 

LONG SHOT- EXT. SERVICE STATION -·SHOOTING 
FROM THE OPPOSITE SID~ OF THE STREET -

We can just barely distinguish Mazie hiding in 
the shadows of the garage doorway, her eyes 
glued on the figure of a policeman walking by 
on his beat. Vfuen he has gone a few steps past 
her, she turns and runs into the garage. 

MED. SHOT - INT. GARAGE - LOW SHOT SHOOTING UP 

In the foreground lies the unconscious night 
watchman, now gagged and his hands tied behind 
his back. 

Mazie comes running down - almost stumbles 
over the prostrate figure. She recoils for an 
instant - then, as we PAN WITH HER, dashes over 
to a corner, where Jim is changing the license on 
the sedan from Illinois plates to California. 
His only illumination is an electric torch that 
lights his face in harsh shadows. 

CLOSE SHOT - JIM. 

At the car. Mazie comes hurrying up. 
- continued 0 
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CONTINUED (A)

Salesman
It'll be all ready for you — —

(looks at card)
—— Mr. Perkins

WIPE OVER TO:

FULL SHOT — NIGHT — INT. AGENCY GARAGE -

The garage contains a number of cars and is
dimly lighted for effect. The night watch,
man, an elderly man, is making his rounds,
humming under his breath. Suddenly on the wall
we see the shadow of an arm raised in the air.

The hand grasps an automatic and brings it dOWn on the
watchman’s head with a thud. The humming drops to
a groan and the old man crumples in a heap.

LONG SHOT — EXT. SERVICE STATION --SHOOTING
FROM THE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE STREET -

We can just barely distinguish Mazie hiding in
the shadows of the garage doorway, her eyes
glued on the figure of a policeman walking by
on his heat. When he has gone a few steps past
her, she turns and runs into the garage.

MED. SHOT ~ INT. GARAGE — LOW SHOT SHOOTING UP

In the foreground lies the unconscious night
watchman, now gagged and his hands tied behind
his back.

Nazis comes running down - almost stumbles
over the prostrate figure. She recoils for an
instant - then, as we PAN WITH HER, dashes over
to a corner, where Jim is changing the license on
the sedan from Illinois plates to California.
His only illumination is an electric torch that
lights his face in harsh shadows.

CLOSE SHOT - JIM.

At the car. tie comes hurrying up.
— continued 0
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CONTINUED ( 2) 
That old guy back there -

(a little shrilly) 
I told you before I wouldn 1 t stand for any killin r • 

Jim 
He ain 1 t been hurt -- bad. Vfuat about the copper? 

Mazie (relieved - but scared) 
He just went doiTn the street. Let's scramt 

Hop in. 

Jim fin~shes the plates. 

Jim 

She scurries in one front door while Jim 
slips behind the wheel. 

CLOSEUP - JIM AND MAZIE -

Jim truces a gun out of his hip pocket and 
puts it into the side pocket of the car. 

Mazie (apprehensively) 
Jim, please -- you promised. 

Jim 
Stop squrudn 1 -- I ain't gonna do nuthin 1 • 

He switches on the ignition - glances at the 
gasoline gauge. 

INSERT - GASOLINE GAUGE -

It shows one-quarter full. 

CLOSEUP - JIM -

On his face an expression of righteous in
dignationo 

Jim 
The low-down thieving monkeyst After I ~ them to 
fill her up --
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CONTINUED ( 2) 
That old guy back there -

(a little shrilly) 
I told you before I wouldn 1 t stand for any killin r • 

Jim 
He ain 1 t been hurt -- bad. Vfuat about the copper? 

Mazie (relieved - but scared) 
He just went doiTn the street. Let's scramt 

Hop in. 

Jim fin~shes the plates. 

Jim 

She scurries in one front door while Jim 
slips behind the wheel. 

CLOSEUP - JIM AND MAZIE -

Jim truces a gun out of his hip pocket and 
puts it into the side pocket of the car. 

Mazie (apprehensively) 
Jim, please -- you promised. 

Jim 
Stop squrudn 1 -- I ain't gonna do nuthin 1 • 

He switches on the ignition - glances at the 
gasoline gauge. 

INSERT - GASOLINE GAUGE -

It shows one-quarter full. 

CLOSEUP - JIM -

On his face an expression of righteous in
dignationo 

Jim 
The low-down thieving monkeyst After I ~ them to 
fill her up --
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CONTINUED (2)
That old guy back there -—

(a little shrilly)
I told you before I wouldn't stand for any killin'.

Jim
He ain‘t been hurt «» bad. What about the copper?

Mazie (relieved — but scared)
He just went down the street. Let's scram!

Jim finishes the plates.

Jim
Hop in.

She scurries in one front door while Jim
slips behind the wheel.

GLOSEUP m JIM AND MAZIE -

Jim takes a gun out bf his hip pocket and
puts it into the side pocket of the car.

Maxie (apprehensiVely)
Jim, please ~~ you promised. 2

Jim
Stop squakin' «m I ain’t gonna do nuthin'.

He switches on the ignition — glances at the
gasoline gauge. -

INSERT — GASOLINE GAUGE —

It shows one—quarter full.

CLOSEUP ~ JIM -

On his face an exPression of righteous in—
dignation.

Jim
The low—down thieving monkeys! After I told them to
fikl her u —-
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Jim releases the brake, steps on the starter 
and, •r!Ti th e. roar, the car starts up the ramp 
and out onto the street. 

LONG FREE-HEAD PANNING SHOT - CAR -

As it flies through the darkened streets at 
a terrific pace. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

LONG SHOT - SEDAN 

It careens do~m Cl1untry :;."'ad. Suddenly a 
mo·torcycle policeman darts out of the 
shadovm and s·::.arts out in pursuit of the speed
ing ca:.:." .. 

CLOSE SHOT - PROCESS - INTERIOR SEDAN -

Jim is hunched over the wheel, Mazie be-
side him.. lie hears the S')Und of t,he lnotor
cycle siren and, looking in the rear-vie:rJ mir
ror, sees the policeman behind.. With a 
muffled oath, he reached into the oide pocket 
of t..'IJ.e car 'Frith one h!:!lld rrnd half lifts out 
a •Niched-looking automaticQ Mezie clutches 
his arm .. 

Mazie 
Jim - don't1 

Jim 
Aw 1 shut up.. I ain 1 t done no thin' - yet. 

Nevertheless, he lets the gun drop back into 
the pocket .. 

LONG SHOT - ROAD -

Alongside the road is a v1hi te sign reading, 
"STATE LINE." The sedan comes flying along 
ovGr the state line. The sound of tl1e motor
cycle siren is heard faintly in the distance. 
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• -5- • 
Jim releases the brake, steps on the starter 
and, •r!Ti th e. roar, the car starts up the ramp 
and out onto the street. 

LONG FREE-HEAD PANNING SHOT - CAR -

As it flies through the darkened streets at 
a terrific pace. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

LONG SHOT - SEDAN 

It careens do~m Cl1untry :;."'ad. Suddenly a 
mo·torcycle policeman darts out of the 
shadovm and s·::.arts out in pursuit of the speed
ing ca:.:." .. 

CLOSE SHOT - PROCESS - INTERIOR SEDAN -

Jim is hunched over the wheel, Mazie be-
side him.. lie hears the S')Und of t,he lnotor
cycle siren and, looking in the rear-vie:rJ mir
ror, sees the policeman behind.. With a 
muffled oath, he reached into the oide pocket 
of t..'IJ.e car 'Frith one h!:!lld rrnd half lifts out 
a •Niched-looking automaticQ Mezie clutches 
his arm .. 

Mazie 
Jim - don't1 

Jim 
Aw 1 shut up.. I ain 1 t done no thin' - yet. 

Nevertheless, he lets the gun drop back into 
the pocket .. 

LONG SHOT - ROAD -

Alongside the road is a v1hi te sign reading, 
"STATE LINE." The sedan comes flying along 
ovGr the state line. The sound of tl1e motor
cycle siren is heard faintly in the distance. 
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MEDIUM SHOT - GARAGE a

Jim releases the brake, steps on the starter
and, with a roar, the car starts up the ramp
and out onto the street.

LONG FREE~HEAD PANNING SHOT — CAR -

As it flies through the darkened streets at
a terrific paces

WIPE OVER TO:

LONG SHOT — SEDAN —

It careens down country road. Suddenly a
motorcycle policeman darts out of the
shadows and starts out in pursuit of the speed—
ing Ger»

CLOSE SHOT ~ PROCESS ~ INTERIOR SEDAN w

Jim is hunched over the wheel, Mazie be~
side him; He hears the sound of the motor—
cycle siren and, looking in the reer~view mir-
ror, sees the policeman behinde With a
muffled oath, he reached into the side pocket
of the car with one hand and half lifts out
a wiched—looking automatic“ Mezie clutches
his arm. '

Mazie
Jim —- don'tl

Jim
,Aw9 shut ups I ain‘t done nothin' ~ yet.

Nevertheless, he lets the gun drop back into
the pockete

LONG SHOT w ROAD u

Alongside the road is a white sign reading,
"STATE LINE." The sedan comes flying along
over the state lines The sound of the motoru
cycle siren is heard faintly in the distance.
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MEDUU1 LONG SHCT - THE DARK FRONT OF A 
ONE-STORY BUILDING • 

• 
The caT squeals to a sudden stop in front, .. 
Jim blo:<s three short blasts on the horn and 
the black wall star·:t.s to open., 

FRONT OF BUILDING -

We a:re shooting from t.":l.e back seat. of the 
cer OV8r JjJn's &nd Mazietrs shoulders. 

Mazie 
( F:ri th satisfaction) 

1file ditched the cop all right~ 

V:e see t.ha doors sliding back and inside a 
complete garage.. A cretJ of hard-faced men:~ 
dre;;sec in uvor'dng clothes, e.re J.j_ned around 
the l.'ralls, obviously ~;mi tjng for Him~ As 
soon as the door ifl opened ::ide enough to 
let ·::J.1e car in~ Jim sterts H, ci ~1 a j er~ 
m1d drives in or.to e. huge :1ydraulic jack., 
Right next to the jack is another one, on 
Etr1ich "the chassis of a car is resting.. Over
head a crane is suppor·ting a roeds·t.e:r body" 

FULL SHOT - GARAGE -

As seen as he s·&ops the car on -the jack, Jim 
snd Mazie l1op out, end as soon as they are 
out of the car a hydraulic pump lifts it into 
the air. Immecli.a·iiely the scene is one of con
centra~ed activit,yo Each of the workman has 
a job ··tn.ich he starts vdt,hout t.b.e loss of a 
moment. The physical appearance of the car must 
be che.nged as !"!_uic:cJ.y as poMible., 

CLOSEUP - TWO MEl~ -

They star·t :removing ·the black tires. Next to 
them are a different brand t"ri th t'fui ts facings. 

CLOSEUP - EJrFECT SHOT 

Man r1i th en acetylene torch melting the en
gine number., 
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MEDUU1 LONG SHCT - THE DARK FRONT OF A 
ONE-STORY BUILDING • 

• 
The caT squeals to a sudden stop in front, .. 
Jim blo:<s three short blasts on the horn and 
the black wall star·:t.s to open., 

FRONT OF BUILDING -

We a:re shooting from t.":l.e back seat. of the 
cer OV8r JjJn's &nd Mazietrs shoulders. 

Mazie 
( F:ri th satisfaction) 

1file ditched the cop all right~ 

V:e see t.ha doors sliding back and inside a 
complete garage.. A cretJ of hard-faced men:~ 
dre;;sec in uvor'dng clothes, e.re J.j_ned around 
the l.'ralls, obviously ~;mi tjng for Him~ As 
soon as the door ifl opened ::ide enough to 
let ·::J.1e car in~ Jim sterts H, ci ~1 a j er~ 
m1d drives in or.to e. huge :1ydraulic jack., 
Right next to the jack is another one, on 
Etr1ich "the chassis of a car is resting.. Over
head a crane is suppor·ting a roeds·t.e:r body" 

FULL SHOT - GARAGE -

As seen as he s·&ops the car on -the jack, Jim 
snd Mazie l1op out, end as soon as they are 
out of the car a hydraulic pump lifts it into 
the air. Immecli.a·iiely the scene is one of con
centra~ed activit,yo Each of the workman has 
a job ··tn.ich he starts vdt,hout t.b.e loss of a 
moment. The physical appearance of the car must 
be che.nged as !"!_uic:cJ.y as poMible., 

CLOSEUP - TWO MEl~ -

They star·t :removing ·the black tires. Next to 
them are a different brand t"ri th t'fui ts facings. 

CLOSEUP - EJrFECT SHOT 

Man r1i th en acetylene torch melting the en
gine number., 
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MEDUIM LONG SHOT ~ THE DARK FRONT OF A
0NE~STORY BUILDING b

The car squeals to a sudden stop in fronha
Jim blows three short blasts on the horn and
the black well starts to open"

ERONT OF BUILDING —

We are shooting from the back seat of the
oer over Jim’s and Mezie95 shoulders.

Mazie
(with satisfachion)

We ditched fihe 00p all rights

We see the doors sliding back and inside a
complete garages A crew of hardufaced men;
dressed in working clothes, are lined around
the walls, obviously waiting for Rims AS
soon as the door is opened wide enough to
let the car in, Jim shorts it with a. jerk
and drives in onto a huge hydraulic jocks
Righfi next to the jack is another one, on
which the chassis of a car is restinga Over-
head a crane is supporting a roadster bodya

FULL SHOT — GARAGE a

As soon as he stops the car on the jack, Jim
and Mazie hog out, and as soon as they are
out of the car a hydraulic pump lifts it into
the air. Immediately the scene is one of con—
centrated ectivihy. Each of the workman has
a job which he starts without fihe loss of a
moment. The physical appearance of the car must
be changed as quickly as possiblea

CLOSEUP — TWO MEN »

They start removing the black tires. Next to
ehem are a differeni brand with white fecings.

CLOSEUP — EFFECT SHOT ~

Man with an acetylene torch melting the en»
gine numbero
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CLOSE SHOT - TVJO i'!lEJ.IJ -

Both of them have paint guns and are spraying 
the car another color. 

CLOSEUP - ~FFECT SHOT -

1Jlan '.7itl1 acetylene torch rrorking on the frame 
number. This number is alreRdy melted e.nd he 
is stamping a nerrr number on t.he molten metal. 

CLOSEUP -
EFFECT SHOT - SHOOTING UNDEmlEATri THE CAR -

We see four men lying on their badts unloosening 
the body bolts .. 

CLOSE SHOT - JIH, TJ1AZIE AND SPIKE -

Spike, hard-boiled a.nd in shirt-sleeves, is count
ing off some bills from a thicl{ VJad.. Jim and 
1Llla.zie rvalk into scene .. 

Jim 
There she is -- the one you ordered. 

Mazie 
'Why don't you ever rvant a roadster? Itm tired of 
sedans. 

The t;.ro men just give her a look. Jim looks over 
at the two men '.'iiOr!.:ing on the car. 

Jim 
Nice layout you got here - doesn •·t take long to 
fix 'em up. 

Spike 
'Bout eleven minutes. 

Jim Hhistles in surprises The man hands Jim 
the money. 

Spike 
Tvm grand. 

Jim runs the bills through his fingers and 
shoves them in his pocket. 

CONTINUED. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

• • -6-

CLOSE SHOT - TVJO i'!lEJ.IJ -

Both of them have paint guns and are spraying 
the car another color. 

CLOSEUP - ~FFECT SHOT -

1Jlan '.7itl1 acetylene torch rrorking on the frame 
number. This number is alreRdy melted e.nd he 
is stamping a nerrr number on t.he molten metal. 

CLOSEUP -
EFFECT SHOT - SHOOTING UNDEmlEATri THE CAR -

We see four men lying on their badts unloosening 
the body bolts .. 

CLOSE SHOT - JIH, TJ1AZIE AND SPIKE -

Spike, hard-boiled a.nd in shirt-sleeves, is count
ing off some bills from a thicl{ VJad.. Jim and 
1Llla.zie rvalk into scene .. 

Jim 
There she is -- the one you ordered. 

Mazie 
'Why don't you ever rvant a roadster? Itm tired of 
sedans. 

The t;.ro men just give her a look. Jim looks over 
at the two men '.'iiOr!.:ing on the car. 

Jim 
Nice layout you got here - doesn •·t take long to 
fix 'em up. 

Spike 
'Bout eleven minutes. 

Jim Hhistles in surprises The man hands Jim 
the money. 

Spike 
Tvm grand. 

Jim runs the bills through his fingers and 
shoves them in his pocket. 

CONTINUED. 

25.

26.

27.

28.

~6-

CLOSE SHOT u TWO MEN —

Both of them have paint guns and are spraying
the car another color.

CLOSEUP - EFFECT SHOT -

flan with acetylene torch working on the frame
number. This number is already melted and he
is stamping a new number on the molten metal.

CLOSEUD —
EFFECT SHOT - QROOTING UNDERNEATd THE CAR -

We see four men lying on their backs unloosening
the body bolts. -

CLOSE SHOT ~ JIM, MAZIE AND SPIKE —

Spike, hard—boiled and in shirt—sleeves, ie count—
ing off some bills from a thick wad. Jim andr
Mazie walk into scene.

Jim
There she is ~— the one you ordered.

Mazie
Why don't you ever went a roadster? I'm tired of
sedans.

The two men just give her a look. Jim looks over
at ihe two men working on the car.

Jim
Nice layout you got here —— doesn't take long to
fix 'em up.

Spike
'Boub eleven minutes.

Jim whistles in surprisea The man hands Jim
the money.

Spike
Two grand.

Jim runs the bills through his fingers and
shoves them in his pocket.

CONTINUED.
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CONTINUED (2) 

Jim 
Not bad fer. n nightW s ~crk, eh? 

Mazie 
(petulantly) 

But J:!:l?l!. am I gonna get, my fur ~? 

FULL SHOT - GARAGE -

A second crane is moved in position over the 
sedan - ropes llY.'e e/<7.tached to the body - and 
the crane lifts it into the air - leaving onJy 
the chassis on the jack~ The other crarte 
immedi.ately scings over tmd lm"Ters the body 
of t.lle roadster onto the sedan chassis.. The 
car that Jim had brought in but a fevr minutes 
ago deftes recognition~ 

VITPE OVER TO~ 

INSERT - BRONZE PLAQUE -

It reads: 

11 UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION tt 

DISSOLVE TO~ 

MEDIUM SHOT - OFFICE OF SPECIAL AGEJ.\!T CALLPJIAN -

Calla~en is seated at his desk, fingering a 
report - He.J.driclcs s·i:;anding beside him.. Hanging 
on the uall in back of the desk is a map of the 
Central States~ 

Callahan ( indicating ?a~ort) 
From Hillsboro: A man comes in trlth a woman and orders 
a car to be readt ~he next day. That night it's 
stolen. And the der-;criptions a:re ·the same again -

Henclricl{S 
Per~ins? 

Yes .. 
( ,n_ th sudden a11ger) 

Tht:'!.tu s four in ten dayso 
CONTINUED 
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30 .. 
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CONTINUED (2) 

Jim 
Not bad fer. n nightW s ~crk, eh? 

Mazie 
(petulantly) 

But J:!:l?l!. am I gonna get, my fur ~? 

FULL SHOT - GARAGE -

A second crane is moved in position over the 
sedan - ropes llY.'e e/<7.tached to the body - and 
the crane lifts it into the air - leaving onJy 
the chassis on the jack~ The other crarte 
immedi.ately scings over tmd lm"Ters the body 
of t.lle roadster onto the sedan chassis.. The 
car that Jim had brought in but a fevr minutes 
ago deftes recognition~ 

VITPE OVER TO~ 

INSERT - BRONZE PLAQUE -

It reads: 

11 UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION tt 

DISSOLVE TO~ 

MEDIUM SHOT - OFFICE OF SPECIAL AGEJ.\!T CALLPJIAN -

Calla~en is seated at his desk, fingering a 
report - He.J.driclcs s·i:;anding beside him.. Hanging 
on the uall in back of the desk is a map of the 
Central States~ 

Callahan ( indicating ?a~ort) 
From Hillsboro: A man comes in trlth a woman and orders 
a car to be readt ~he next day. That night it's 
stolen. And the der-;criptions a:re ·the same again -

Henclricl{S 
Per~ins? 

Yes .. 
( ,n_ th sudden a11ger) 

Tht:'!.tu s four in ten dayso 
CONTINUED 

' 28°
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‘ CONTINUED (2)

Jim
Not bad fer o,ni hefis work eh?’

Mazie
(petulantly)

Bufi aggg em I gonna get my £33 coat?

FULL SHOT w GARAGE ~

A seCOnd crane is moved in position over the
sedan ~ ropes are attached to the boéy — and
the crane lifts it into the air - leaving only
the chassis on the jacku The other crane
immediately swings over and lowers the body
of the roadster onto the sedan chassis. The
car that Jim had brought in but a few minufies
age defies recognitionu

WIPE OVER TO:

INSERT - BRONZE PLAQUE ~

Ifi reads:

" UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION "

DISSOLVE TO:

MEDIUM SHOT — OFFICE OF SPECIAL AGENT CALLAHAN -

Callahan is seated at his desk, fingering a
report _ Hendricks standing beside him. Hanging
on the wall in back of the desk is a map of the
Central Sfiafiesa

Callahan ( indicating report)
From Hilleboro: A man comes in with a woman and orders
a car to be ready fihe next day. That night it's
stolen. And the descriptions are the same again

-

Hendricks
Perkins?

Callahan
Yes.

(with sudden anger)
That“s four in ten dayso

CONTINUED
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CONTINUED (2) 

he gets up from t;he desk and goes to the map, 
tiendricks right behind himQ 

T~O SHOT - CALLAHAt\1 AND HENDRICKS - AT HAP -

Callahan 
(tncH.cating each city on the map 'F!itb. a 
pencil) 

F~rst here in Chicago -- then~ Gar~~ Champaign and 
Hillsboro .. 

These cities lie in a definite line., Callahan 
draws his pencil straight along in the same 
direction - then stops it~ 

Hendricks 
St .. Louis? 

Callahan 
It ~ li.lce that~ s 1J'Jhere he's headed .. 

P!iEDIUM SHOT - CALLAHAN'S OFFICE -

Per~dns :i..s cle,rer - has a. greet ra.cket.. It vron' ·t do 
any good just t.o ;?ick hL11 up., Some shyster H')UJ.d 

IJrove it rras jus'G tough lucl.< that the cars Per&:l.ns ox-ders 
are abreys s-tolen.. ~Je!ve got to catch him Dith the 
car.$ •• Suppose you go to Se~nt 1~uise•••Q 

Hendricks 
Yes, Siro 

Callanan 
First get ln touch m·l;h Agent Thompson., ~.'hen I want 
y:)U to -

riTPE OVER TO~ 

MEDIID! SHOT - FRONT OF AUTOI~10BI1E SALESROOM. -

1Ji!e aro shooting from ·i:ihe store out into the 
street. 

In tbe f'oregr::mnd center is a beautiful ce>upe, 
facing the street, Jtmll rilazie and a salesmen 

. stand beside it (exactly as ge saD ~~em in the 
very fi:::o:?t scene) ., 

CONTINUED 
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CONTINUED (2) 

he gets up from t;he desk and goes to the map, 
tiendricks right behind himQ 

T~O SHOT - CALLAHAt\1 AND HENDRICKS - AT HAP -

Callahan 
(tncH.cating each city on the map 'F!itb. a 
pencil) 

F~rst here in Chicago -- then~ Gar~~ Champaign and 
Hillsboro .. 

These cities lie in a definite line., Callahan 
draws his pencil straight along in the same 
direction - then stops it~ 

Hendricks 
St .. Louis? 

Callahan 
It ~ li.lce that~ s 1J'Jhere he's headed .. 

P!iEDIUM SHOT - CALLAHAN'S OFFICE -

Per~dns :i..s cle,rer - has a. greet ra.cket.. It vron' ·t do 
any good just t.o ;?ick hL11 up., Some shyster H')UJ.d 

IJrove it rras jus'G tough lucl.< that the cars Per&:l.ns ox-ders 
are abreys s-tolen.. ~Je!ve got to catch him Dith the 
car.$ •• Suppose you go to Se~nt 1~uise•••Q 

Hendricks 
Yes, Siro 

Callanan 
First get ln touch m·l;h Agent Thompson., ~.'hen I want 
y:)U to -

riTPE OVER TO~ 

MEDIID! SHOT - FRONT OF AUTOI~10BI1E SALESROOM. -

1Ji!e aro shooting from ·i:ihe store out into the 
street. 

In tbe f'oregr::mnd center is a beautiful ce>upe, 
facing the street, Jtmll rilazie and a salesmen 

. stand beside it (exactly as ge saD ~~em in the 
very fi:::o:?t scene) ., 

CONTINUED 
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CONTINUED (2)

he gets up from fihe deek and goes to the map,
flendricke right behind hima

TWO SHOT - CALLABAN AND HENDRICKS - AT MAP -

Callahan
(indicating each city on the map with a
pencil)

Firsfi here in Chicago —~ then, Gary, Champaign and
Hillsboroa

These cities lie in a definite linee Callahan
draws his pencil straight along in the same
direction ~ fihen stops it;

Hendricks
5%. Louis?

Callahan
It looks like that's where he's headed.

MEDIUM SHOT
- CALLAHAN'S OFFICE _

Perkins is clever —w has a great racket» 1% won'e do
any good jusfi to pick him up» Some shyster wvuld
prove it was jvst tough luck thee the cafe Perkins orders
are always stolen” We've gcfi to caech him with eke
car..a. Suppose you go to Saint L9uis....°

Hendricks
Yes, Sire

Callahan N
First get in touch wifih Agent Thompson. ihen I went
you to

-

WIPE OVER TO;

MEDIUM SHOT ~ T"ROlV‘I‘ OF AUTOMOBILE SALESROOM.—

We are shooting from fihe store out into the
street.

In hbe foreground center is’a beautiful coupe,
facing the stree’b9 Jimy Mezie and a salesman

_sfiand beside it (exactly as we saw them in the
very firsfi scene)o

CONTINUED
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CONTINUED (2) 

In street outsidet a truck passes. On it in 
big letters is printed: 

"ST.LOUIS BREHING CmllPANY 11 

Jim 
Hm'7 much did you say it was? 

Salesms.n 
$5,396.00 -- exactlye 

Jim takes out. his wallet, but the girl lays a 
restre.ining hand on his arm. 

Mazie (reproachfully) 
You can 1 t pay him 'T.Ji th that money, deare You promised 
to buy that diamond bracelet for me today. 

Jim (repentantly) 
Of course, darling -- I forgot. 

(he looks thoughtful - then, to salesman:) 
I 111 tell you what - fill the ga.s tank and have it 
service~, ready for me to take out, and I'll drop in 
V\1i th the cash the first thing in the moming. 

At the beginning of the above speech the CAN!ERA 
PERAMBULATES SLO'ffi..Y BACK in to t~'le raf1in part of the 
salesroom - then more quickly. As t..h.e CiiivlER.A 
STOPS gOVING BACK, the sales man nods his head 
up and doti7!1., PAN QUICKLY to the right to a: 

CLOSE SHOT - MAN IN PHONE BOOTH 

He is spea1cing into the phone, softly and quicklyo 

Men 
Hello - Special Agent Hendricks? ••• This is the Winston 
Agency q A man and woman are in here nor..r buying a car., 
Their description fits the warning circular you sent 
us. 

F.aEDIUi\1 SHOT - SPECIAL AGENT THOI&PSQN 1 S OFFICE -

nandricks is spea~ing into the phone, wnile 
Thompson is watchu1g anxiously. 

CONTINUED -
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CONTINUED (2) 

In street outsidet a truck passes. On it in 
big letters is printed: 

"ST.LOUIS BREHING CmllPANY 11 

Jim 
Hm'7 much did you say it was? 

Salesms.n 
$5,396.00 -- exactlye 

Jim takes out. his wallet, but the girl lays a 
restre.ining hand on his arm. 

Mazie (reproachfully) 
You can 1 t pay him 'T.Ji th that money, deare You promised 
to buy that diamond bracelet for me today. 

Jim (repentantly) 
Of course, darling -- I forgot. 

(he looks thoughtful - then, to salesman:) 
I 111 tell you what - fill the ga.s tank and have it 
service~, ready for me to take out, and I'll drop in 
V\1i th the cash the first thing in the moming. 

At the beginning of the above speech the CAN!ERA 
PERAMBULATES SLO'ffi..Y BACK in to t~'le raf1in part of the 
salesroom - then more quickly. As t..h.e CiiivlER.A 
STOPS gOVING BACK, the sales man nods his head 
up and doti7!1., PAN QUICKLY to the right to a: 

CLOSE SHOT - MAN IN PHONE BOOTH 

He is spea1cing into the phone, softly and quicklyo 

Men 
Hello - Special Agent Hendricks? ••• This is the Winston 
Agency q A man and woman are in here nor..r buying a car., 
Their description fits the warning circular you sent 
us. 

F.aEDIUi\1 SHOT - SPECIAL AGENT THOI&PSQN 1 S OFFICE -

nandricks is spea~ing into the phone, wnile 
Thompson is watchu1g anxiously. 

CONTINUED -

35.

36.

CONTINUED (2)

In street outside, a truck passes. On it in
big letters is printed:

"ST.LOUIS BRENING COMEANY"

Jim
How much did you say it was?

Salesman
$5,396.00 - exactly.

Jim takes out his wallet, but the girl lays a
restraining hand on his arm.

Mazie (reproachfully)
You can't pay him with that money, dear» You promised
to buy that diamond bracelet for me today.

Jim (repentantly)
Of course, darling —~ I forgot.

(he looks thoughtful ~ then, to selesman:)
I'll tell you what - fill the gas tank and have it
serviced, ready for me to take out, and I'll drop in
with the cash the first thing in the morning.

At the beginning of the above speech the CAMERA
PERAMBULATES SLOWLY BACK into the main part of the
salesroom — then more quickly. As the CAMERA
STOPS MOVING BACK, the sales man nods his head
up and down. PAN QUICKLY to the right to a:

CLOSE SHOT ~ MAN IN PHONE BOOTH

He is speaking into the phone, softly and quicklyo

Men M
Hello —* Special Agent Hendricks?... 1his is the Winston
Agency. A man and woman are in here now buying a car.
Their description fits the warning circular you sent
us.

MEDIUM SHOT - SPECIAL AGENT THOMPSON‘S OFFICE —

nendricks is speaking into the phone, while
Thompson is watching anxiously.

CONTINUED ~—
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CONTINUED: ( 2) 

Hendricks (into phone) 
You sure it's them? •••• Said they vrere going to pick 
it up in the moraing? •••• No, don't do anything. Just 
tell y ur v~atchman to take a night off and keep 'Ghe 
car right lf.rhere it is ...... Don't ••orry - and much 
obliged. 

(Hendricks hangs up the phone -- to Thompson:) 
Vlfell, Thompson, we've got •emt ..r'erkins picked the 
Winston Agencye He'll have compBny there tonight. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

LONG SHOT - WINSTON AGD~CY GARAGE -

A men and HOman are seen entering, softly. '.i'hey 
stop. A flashlight gleams and thrours its 
one-eyed rsy around the garage. 

CLOSE SHOT - JIM .ilND MAZIE -

P.Qazie (in hushed voice) 
It isn't here -

Jim 
No "'latchman -- Bnd I c'lidn • t like the r;re:y t...h.e 

·salesman acted tl1is aften1oon. Something's sere~. 
Come on! 

They start across the garage floor to the door 
leading into the salesroom. 

CLOSE SHOT - HFli!DRICKS AND THDi':1PSON 

They are hiding behind one of the cars. Thompson 
makes as if to start. Hendricks stops him. 
lJJe hear the door close a;:, Jim and lilazie go into 
the salesroom~ 

Hendricks ( v~hispering) 
Close up the garage. 

MEDIDffia SHOT - GARAGE -

Thompson starts for the garage door and begins 
to s77ing it shut .. 

.. 
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CONTINUED: ( 2) 

Hendricks (into phone) 
You sure it's them? •••• Said they vrere going to pick 
it up in the moraing? •••• No, don't do anything. Just 
tell y ur v~atchman to take a night off and keep 'Ghe 
car right lf.rhere it is ...... Don't ••orry - and much 
obliged. 

(Hendricks hangs up the phone -- to Thompson:) 
Vlfell, Thompson, we've got •emt ..r'erkins picked the 
Winston Agencye He'll have compBny there tonight. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

LONG SHOT - WINSTON AGD~CY GARAGE -

A men and HOman are seen entering, softly. '.i'hey 
stop. A flashlight gleams and thrours its 
one-eyed rsy around the garage. 

CLOSE SHOT - JIM .ilND MAZIE -

P.Qazie (in hushed voice) 
It isn't here -

Jim 
No "'latchman -- Bnd I c'lidn • t like the r;re:y t...h.e 

·salesman acted tl1is aften1oon. Something's sere~. 
Come on! 

They start across the garage floor to the door 
leading into the salesroom. 

CLOSE SHOT - HFli!DRICKS AND THDi':1PSON 

They are hiding behind one of the cars. Thompson 
makes as if to start. Hendricks stops him. 
lJJe hear the door close a;:, Jim and lilazie go into 
the salesroom~ 

Hendricks ( v~hispering) 
Close up the garage. 

MEDIDffia SHOT - GARAGE -

Thompson starts for the garage door and begins 
to s77ing it shut .. 

37.

38.

39C

40.
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CONTINUED: (2)

Hendricks (into phone)
You sure it's them?....Said they were going to pick
it up in the morning?....No, don't do anything. Just
tell y ur watchman to take a night off and keep the
car right where it is.... Don't worry - and much
obliged.

(Hendricks hangs up the phone —— to Thompsonz)
Well, Thompson, we've got 'em Berkins picked the
Winston Agency. He'll have company there tonight.

WIPE OVER TO:

LONG SHOT — WINSTON AGENCY GARAGE -

A man and woman are seen entering, softly. They
stop. A flashlight gleams and throws its
one-eyed ray around the garage.

CLOSE SHOT ~ JIM AND MAZIE ~

Mazie (in hushed voice)
It isn't here -—

Jim
No watchmen -— and I didntt like the may the

‘salesman acted this afternoon. Something's screwy.
Come on:

They start across the garage floor to the door .
leading into the salssroom.

CLOSE SHOT — HENDRICKS AND THOMPSON

They are hiding behind one of the cars. Thompson
makes as if to start. Hendricks stops him.
We hear the door close as Jim and mazie go into
the salesroom.

Hendricks (whispering)
Close up the garage.

MEDIUM SHOT - GARAGE ~

Thompson starts for the garage door and begins
to swing it shuts
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I\&EDimq SHOT - SALESROOM -

Jim and ~~azie are at the coupe. Jim is looking 
at the dashboard., 

Jim 
It's got some gas in it. 

Just then the sound of the garage doors closing 
is heard faintly. Jim and Mazie look up, 
startled. 

Mazie 
What's that? 

Jim 
Get inl 

He starts sliding behind the wheel, while Mazie 
runs around to the other side of the car. Jim 
steps on the starter. 

MEDIUM SHOT - G.ARAGE -

Thompson has just finished locking tl1e glirage. 
The s1und of the motor is hears. 

hendricks 
Come on! 

ljlhey start for the l t · t th · k saLesroom, ugg~ng a e~r 

FULL SHOT - SALESROOM -

Jim is backing the car aiJJay froiD the ~rJindow 
just as Hendricks and Thompson come dashing in. 
He shifts to first, steps on the gas 8nd sends 
the car crashing through the ple.te glass trcrindow, 
across the curb, and on do~m the street, while 
Thompson and Hendricks fire desperately after. 
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I\&EDimq SHOT - SALESROOM -

Jim and ~~azie are at the coupe. Jim is looking 
at the dashboard., 

Jim 
It's got some gas in it. 

Just then the sound of the garage doors closing 
is heard faintly. Jim and Mazie look up, 
startled. 

Mazie 
What's that? 

Jim 
Get inl 

He starts sliding behind the wheel, while Mazie 
runs around to the other side of the car. Jim 
steps on the starter. 

MEDIUM SHOT - G.ARAGE -

Thompson has just finished locking tl1e glirage. 
The s1und of the motor is hears. 

hendricks 
Come on! 

ljlhey start for the l t · t th · k saLesroom, ugg~ng a e~r 

FULL SHOT - SALESROOM -

Jim is backing the car aiJJay froiD the ~rJindow 
just as Hendricks and Thompson come dashing in. 
He shifts to first, steps on the gas 8nd sends 
the car crashing through the ple.te glass trcrindow, 
across the curb, and on do~m the street, while 
Thompson and Hendricks fire desperately after. 

41.

42.

43.

It‘s

0 .11- .

MEDIUM SHOT — SALESROOM —

Jim and Mazie are at the coupe. Jim is looking
at the dashboard. ‘

Jim
got some gas in it.

Just then the sound of the garage doors closing
is heard faintly. Jim and Mazie look up,
startled.

Mezie
What's that?

Jim
Get int

Come

He starts sliding behind the wheel, while Maxie
runs around to the other side of the car. Jim
steps on the starter.

MEDIUM SHOT - GARAGE —

Thompson has just finished locking the garage.
The sound of the motor is hears.

hendricks
on!

They start for the salesroom, tugging at their
gunso

FULL SHOT ~ SALESROOM ~

Jim is backing the car away frow the window
just as hendricks and Thompson come deehing in.
He shifts to first, steps on the gas and sends
the car crashing through the plate glass window,
acroes the curb, and on down the street, while
Thompson and Hendricks fire desperately after.

FADE OUT.
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FADE IN~ 

INSERT - MATCH BOX -

It is lying on a t!ible.. On the match box is 
a picture of a grubqy hotel. Printed on the 
top are the l!!Ords: 11PJILACE HOTEL~ 11 And on the 
botton: 11 SAN DIEGO, CALIFOR1UA., 11 The CAMERA 
HOLDS on the insert - then~ a 0 a hand reaches 
for ~~e matches, PULLS QUICKLY BACK TO A~ 

FU.Lt SHOT - CHEAP HOTEL -

Jim, 1:d th the m~:t.ches in his hand, is lj.ghting 
a cigarette., In shirt-sleeves, he is lying full 
length on r.n iron bed~ vh:Ue Mazic ~71L'"Urs nex-
v...,usly up and dor-m the room,. After a moment~ 

Jim 
Park it - lfJill youl 

~Hazie swings around., She bites her under-lip, 
trying to control herselfo 

~.1azie 

I can w t stand this any more.. RUJ.-ming avmy -- all 
the time running avray t 

Jim 
But I tell you we gave them the slip -{,..1-}is ·t.ime .. 
Everything!s jaket 

F.qe.zie 
Thatu s m1.a:1r. you said in Phoenix - but they 1?7ere 
there just the sames 

Jim ge·ts up from the bed .. 

Tt:TO SHOT - HAZIE AND J!i\11., 

Jim 
You're cra.bbin' cause you don 1 t like this dm7!p~ Don Vt 

'Harry, rre'll have plenty C?f dough aft.e:.:- ·&onie;ht. 

MaztG 
You a in 1 t gcm..-.a ·:1ull tb.f-lt same ra.c"{et again? 

Jil11 laughs vnd starts to put on his coat . ., 

COJ)JTINUED~ 

.. -12- • 
FADE IN~ 

INSERT - MATCH BOX -

It is lying on a t!ible.. On the match box is 
a picture of a grubqy hotel. Printed on the 
top are the l!!Ords: 11PJILACE HOTEL~ 11 And on the 
botton: 11 SAN DIEGO, CALIFOR1UA., 11 The CAMERA 
HOLDS on the insert - then~ a 0 a hand reaches 
for ~~e matches, PULLS QUICKLY BACK TO A~ 

FU.Lt SHOT - CHEAP HOTEL -

Jim, 1:d th the m~:t.ches in his hand, is lj.ghting 
a cigarette., In shirt-sleeves, he is lying full 
length on r.n iron bed~ vh:Ue Mazic ~71L'"Urs nex-
v...,usly up and dor-m the room,. After a moment~ 

Jim 
Park it - lfJill youl 

~Hazie swings around., She bites her under-lip, 
trying to control herselfo 

~.1azie 

I can w t stand this any more.. RUJ.-ming avmy -- all 
the time running avray t 

Jim 
But I tell you we gave them the slip -{,..1-}is ·t.ime .. 
Everything!s jaket 

F.qe.zie 
Thatu s m1.a:1r. you said in Phoenix - but they 1?7ere 
there just the sames 

Jim ge·ts up from the bed .. 

Tt:TO SHOT - HAZIE AND J!i\11., 

Jim 
You're cra.bbin' cause you don 1 t like this dm7!p~ Don Vt 

'Harry, rre'll have plenty C?f dough aft.e:.:- ·&onie;ht. 

MaztG 
You a in 1 t gcm..-.a ·:1ull tb.f-lt same ra.c"{et again? 

Jil11 laughs vnd starts to put on his coat . ., 

COJ)JTINUED~ 

45m

46.
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FAD; 1—
!N3

INSERT ~ MATCH BOX -

It is lying on a iable° On the match box is
a picture of a grubby hotela Printed on the
top are the words; "PALACE HOTELn" And-on fihe
battens "SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIAD" The CAMERA
HOLDS on the insert - ihen, ee a hand reaches
for the matches, PULLS QUICKLY BACK TO A:

FULL SHOT a CHEAP HOTEL —

Jim, with the maichee in his hand, is lighting
a cigareiie¢ In shirt—sleeves, he is lying full
length on an iron bed, while Manic walke ner-
veusly up and down the room. Affier a moments

Jim
Perk it ._ will you!

Mezie swings arounde She bites her underwlip,
trying to control herselfo

Mezie
I can'h siand this any moreo Running away —~ all
ihe fiime running emayi ’

Jim
t I tell you we gave them the slip this Mmeo

Everything9 3 j akefi

Mazie
ThatVS what you said in Phoenix — but they were
there just fine samea ‘

Jim gets up from the beda

TWO SHOT — MAZIE AND JIM.

Jim
You5re crabbin“ cause you don‘t like ihis dump. Donvt
worTy, we'll have pleniy 9f dough afier tonight.

Mazie
You ain‘i gonna yell that same racken again?

Jim laughs and starts i0 put on his coato

CONTINUED:
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CONTINUED (2) 

Jim 
You thin~ I'm a sucker? They 1ve probably got every 
automobile agency in the country tipped off.. But 
that won't stop met ~·!e 1 11 show 'em who 1 s smart-

Mazie 
I'm not gonna work any more. I'm scared, I tell you~ 

Jim grabs her V'Jrist and, tll'listing it, pulls her 
up close to him. 

Jim 
Listen to me 

WIPE OVER TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - TOURING CAR. 

Jim slips quickly behind the wheel, turns the 
key and steps on the st~rter. 

LONG SHOT - AUTO SALES ROOMS. 

We see tnat the car Jim is in is one of the cars 
on the floor. Getting into the touring car on the 

ot,her side is a salesm:m, ~ino calls to someone 
in the backe 

Salesman 
I'm tru{ing cir. Perkins out for a demonstration, Joe. 
We'll be right back .. 

LONG SHOT - CITY STREET. 

This is a main street and traffic is thic~. In 
the midst of tnis liJe can see the touring car 
!fJith Jim and the salesman. 

MOVING SHOT - Jil\1 AND SALESNlAN IN CAR. 

Salesmen 
Doesn 1 t she handle like fl. dream in traffic? And what 
a pick-up! 

CONTINUED: 
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CONTINUED (2) 

Jim 
You thin~ I'm a sucker? They 1ve probably got every 
automobile agency in the country tipped off.. But 
that won't stop met ~·!e 1 11 show 'em who 1 s smart-

Mazie 
I'm not gonna work any more. I'm scared, I tell you~ 

Jim grabs her V'Jrist and, tll'listing it, pulls her 
up close to him. 

Jim 
Listen to me 

WIPE OVER TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - TOURING CAR. 

Jim slips quickly behind the wheel, turns the 
key and steps on the st~rter. 

LONG SHOT - AUTO SALES ROOMS. 

We see tnat the car Jim is in is one of the cars 
on the floor. Getting into the touring car on the 

ot,her side is a salesm:m, ~ino calls to someone 
in the backe 

Salesman 
I'm tru{ing cir. Perkins out for a demonstration, Joe. 
We'll be right back .. 

LONG SHOT - CITY STREET. 

This is a main street and traffic is thic~. In 
the midst of tnis liJe can see the touring car 
!fJith Jim and the salesman. 

MOVING SHOT - Jil\1 AND SALESNlAN IN CAR. 

Salesmen 
Doesn 1 t she handle like fl. dream in traffic? And what 
a pick-up! 

CONTINUED: 
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CONTINUED (2)

Jim
You think I'm a sucker? They've probably got every
automobile agency in the country tipped off. But
that won't step mek We'll show 'em who's smart ——

Mazie
I'm not gonna work any more. I'm scared, I tell youa

Jim grabs her wrist and, twisting it, pulls her
up close to him.

Jim
Listen to me -

WIPE OVER TO:

CLOSE SHOT - TOURING CAR.

Jim slips quickly behind the wheel, turns the
key and steps on the starter.

LONG SHOT - AUTO SALES ROOMS.

We see that the car Jim is in is one of the ears
on the floor. Getting into the touring car on the

other side is a salesman, who calls to someone
in the back.

Salesman
I'm taking ”re Perkins out for a demonstration, Joe.
We'll be right back.

LONG SHOT « CITY STREET.

This is a main street and traffic is thick. In
the midst of this we can see the touring car
with Jim and the salesman.

MOVING SHOT — JIM AND SALESMAN IN CAR.

Salesman
Doesn't she handle like a dream in traffic? And what
a pick—up!

CONTINUED:
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COHTINUED (2) 

Jim is:a.'t paying any attention to t.}].e saJ.esman,. 
but his eyes are searching the sidenalks e.nd 
stores .. 

CLOSE SHOT - JIM IN C.AR .. 

Jim 8.pparently mo.K:es a sudden decision., 

Jim 
P 11 take. the car., Le·tQ s celebrate m. ~h. a glass of 
beer .. 

The salesman is overjoyed at the concluding sale" 

Salesman. 
Certainly, sir., 

FULL SHOT - STREET 8 

Jim st:n9rves the cu:r to the curb end they siop 
in front of a drugst)re on the corner.. Jim and 
salesman get outc 

MEDIID1 SHOT - Jii'a AND SA1ESH.PJl .. 

Jim ha..-,ds tnc salesman the lcey to the c~:~r .. 

Jim 
I haven't, paid for it yet.. It's stj.ll y:mr cax-.. 

The salesman l&r [;::..s c1isparagingly as he c.ccepts 
the Jreye 
As they stcrt, acv.'oss the sidewmlk to t'ae drr~g
store, rre see rle.z:te hurrying to~?ard them.. bhe 
bmu;:>s in~o the se~er:man. After a momerita:ry 
confusion~ ?.1azie smiJ.es. 

Mazie 
So clumsy of me! Excuse me, please. 

SEdasma~. (tipping his hr:t) 
Oui te oll :rig,n::O,. 

There ifl i10 sign of recognition bctcree:n Him 
and PY,azie .. 
The trro men continue to go ins5.de the drugst.ore., 

CONTINUEDg 
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COHTINUED (2) 

Jim is:a.'t paying any attention to t.}].e saJ.esman,. 
but his eyes are searching the sidenalks e.nd 
stores .. 

CLOSE SHOT - JIM IN C.AR .. 

Jim 8.pparently mo.K:es a sudden decision., 

Jim 
P 11 take. the car., Le·tQ s celebrate m. ~h. a glass of 
beer .. 

The salesman is overjoyed at the concluding sale" 

Salesman. 
Certainly, sir., 

FULL SHOT - STREET 8 

Jim st:n9rves the cu:r to the curb end they siop 
in front of a drugst)re on the corner.. Jim and 
salesman get outc 

MEDIID1 SHOT - Jii'a AND SA1ESH.PJl .. 

Jim ha..-,ds tnc salesman the lcey to the c~:~r .. 

Jim 
I haven't, paid for it yet.. It's stj.ll y:mr cax-.. 

The salesman l&r [;::..s c1isparagingly as he c.ccepts 
the Jreye 
As they stcrt, acv.'oss the sidewmlk to t'ae drr~g
store, rre see rle.z:te hurrying to~?ard them.. bhe 
bmu;:>s in~o the se~er:man. After a momerita:ry 
confusion~ ?.1azie smiJ.es. 

Mazie 
So clumsy of me! Excuse me, please. 

SEdasma~. (tipping his hr:t) 
Oui te oll :rig,n::O,. 

There ifl i10 sign of recognition bctcree:n Him 
and PY,azie .. 
The trro men continue to go ins5.de the drugst.ore., 

CONTINUEDg 
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so“ CONTINUED (2)

Jim isn’t paying any attention to the salesman,
but his eyes are searching the sidewalks and
storese

51. CLOSE SHOT - JIM IN CAR.

Jim eLparently makes a sudden decisione

Jim
I'll take fihe cara LetVS celebrate with a glass of
beera

The salesman is overjoyed at the concluding saleg

Salesman
Certainly, sir»

52a FULL SHOT - STREET»

Jim swerves the car to the curb and they step
in front of a drugstjre on the corner» Jim and
salesman get onto

53. MEDIUM SHOT — JIM AND SALESMANa

Jim hands the salesman the key to the car.

Jim
I haven'h paid for it yeto It‘s still yuur car.

The salesman levghs fiisparagingly as he accepfis
the key.
As they start aceoss the sidewalk to fihe drug—
storeg we see fleeie hurrying toward them. bhe
bumps into the salesman. After a momeritex’y
confusion, Mazie smiles.

Mazie
So clumsy of me& Excuse me, please.

Salesman (tipping his hat)
Quite all righfio

There is no Sign of recognition between Him
and Mazie. .
The two men continue to go inside the drugstores

CONTINUEDa
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CONTINUED (2) 

l\!lazie, looking over her sh'Julder, sees them go 
in, end she hops quickly in·t.o the car, sticks 
the key in the lock end starts it, and drives 
it around the corner. 

MEDIUM SHOT - HAZIE IN CAR. 

Once ar::mnd the corner, she stops the car, takes 
the 1c.ey ·)ut of the lock - leaving the motor 
running - and goes in the side entrance of the 
drugstore. 

FULL SHOT - INTERIOR DRUGSTORE. 

Jim and the sales man are seated at ~'1.e counter, 
eating a sandvd.ch and drinking beer. 

Mazie ~al.ks along behind them, drops the key 
into the salesman!s poc~et, and goen on. 

f~EDim1 SHOT - JIM Al\TD SALESiilAL\T. 

The.y finish their beer and Jim picks up the checke 
They start out of the drugstore. Jim stops at the 
ce.shier' s desk to pay, ITuhile the salesman continues 
on 01.1tside. 

FULL SHOT - FRONI.' OF DRUGSTORE. 

We are shooting so that in the f.g. we see Jim 
at the cashier's desk and in the b.g. we see the 
salesman as he goes out into ·l:ihe street. While 
Jim pays the cashier, the salesman stops on the 
sidewal~ end stares at the empty space wnere the 
car had been. iie turns and hurries back to Jim .. 

Salesman 
It's gon~t Stolen1 YJur oar -- ~ cart 

Jim 
But you had the keys --

The salesman fumbles thr)ugh his pockets and 
brings them out. 

CONTINUED: 
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l\!lazie, looking over her sh'Julder, sees them go 
in, end she hops quickly in·t.o the car, sticks 
the key in the lock end starts it, and drives 
it around the corner. 

MEDIUM SHOT - HAZIE IN CAR. 

Once ar::mnd the corner, she stops the car, takes 
the 1c.ey ·)ut of the lock - leaving the motor 
running - and goes in the side entrance of the 
drugstore. 

FULL SHOT - INTERIOR DRUGSTORE. 

Jim and the sales man are seated at ~'1.e counter, 
eating a sandvd.ch and drinking beer. 

Mazie ~al.ks along behind them, drops the key 
into the salesman!s poc~et, and goen on. 

f~EDim1 SHOT - JIM Al\TD SALESiilAL\T. 

The.y finish their beer and Jim picks up the checke 
They start out of the drugstore. Jim stops at the 
ce.shier' s desk to pay, ITuhile the salesman continues 
on 01.1tside. 

FULL SHOT - FRONI.' OF DRUGSTORE. 

We are shooting so that in the f.g. we see Jim 
at the cashier's desk and in the b.g. we see the 
salesman as he goes out into ·l:ihe street. While 
Jim pays the cashier, the salesman stops on the 
sidewal~ end stares at the empty space wnere the 
car had been. iie turns and hurries back to Jim .. 

Salesman 
It's gon~t Stolen1 YJur oar -- ~ cart 

Jim 
But you had the keys --

The salesman fumbles thr)ugh his pockets and 
brings them out. 

CONTINUED: 
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Mezie, looking over her shoulder, sees them go
in, and she hope quickly into the car, sticks
the key in the lock and starts it, and drives
it around the corner.

54. V MEDIUM SHOT — MAZIE IN CAR.

Once around the corner, she stops the car, takes
the key out of the lock — leaving the motor
running — and goes in the side entrance of the
drugstore.

55. FULL SHOT - INTWRIOR DBUGSTORE.

Jim and the sales man are seated at the counter,
eating a sandwich and drinking beer.

Mezie walks along behind them, drops the key
into the salesman's pocket, and goes on.

56. MEDIUM SHOT — JIM AND SALESMAN.

They finish their beer and Jim picks up the check;
They start out of the drugstore. Jim steps at the
cashier’s de k to pay, while the salesman continues
on outside.

57. . FULL SHOT — FRONPOF DRUGSTORE.

We are shooting so that in the f.g. we see Jim
at the cashier's desk and in the b.g. we see the
salesman as he goes out into the street. While
Jim pays the cashier, the salesman steps on the
sidewalk and stares at the empty Space where the
car had been. he turns and hurries back to Jim.

Salesman ‘
It's gonel Stolen! Your car —— my car!

Jim
But you had the keys —~

The salesman fumbles thraugh his pockets and
brings them out.

CONTINUED:
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• 
CON TIN OED ( 2) 

Salesman 
Where's a policeman? 

Jim 

• -16-

I saw one just dorm the blocl<. You go get him. 
I'll call headquarters and report the car stolen. 

The salesman darts back out into the street, 
while Jim turns in the other direction. 

FULL SHOT - DRUGSTORE -

Jim hurries to the back and out side door. 

MEDIU!I~ SHOT - STREET - THROUGH SIDE DOOR OF 
DRUGSTORE -

Jim hurries out and into the touring car that 
is still parked there, wj:!Jh Mazie sitting in 
the front seat, end drives quickly away .. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

MEDIUbi SHOT - POLICE CAPTAIN'S OFFICE -

rlendricks and Thompson are speaking to the 
Captain., 

Captain 
If you think Per~dns is going to pull a job here, 
why haven't you got a man tailing him? 

Thompson 
Give him enough rope. He juoped his hotel bill 
in VJinslo'J7, -

Hendricks 
He's flat broke. He will have to get some money 
somehow - and we~ll be ready for him.. Every agency 
in town has been warned to be on the lookout.. Let's 
see that list of 11hot11 car garages againe 

The Captain hands Hendricl<s the list. As 
ttendricks checks it over, 

VTIPE OVER TO: 
MEDIUM SHOT - SfllALL GARAGE OFFICE -

A hard-boiled men, in shirt-sleeves, is speak
ing into the telephoneo 
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• 
CON TIN OED ( 2) 

Salesman 
Where's a policeman? 

Jim 

• -16-

I saw one just dorm the blocl<. You go get him. 
I'll call headquarters and report the car stolen. 

The salesman darts back out into the street, 
while Jim turns in the other direction. 

FULL SHOT - DRUGSTORE -

Jim hurries to the back and out side door. 

MEDIU!I~ SHOT - STREET - THROUGH SIDE DOOR OF 
DRUGSTORE -

Jim hurries out and into the touring car that 
is still parked there, wj:!Jh Mazie sitting in 
the front seat, end drives quickly away .. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

MEDIUbi SHOT - POLICE CAPTAIN'S OFFICE -

rlendricks and Thompson are speaking to the 
Captain., 

Captain 
If you think Per~dns is going to pull a job here, 
why haven't you got a man tailing him? 

Thompson 
Give him enough rope. He juoped his hotel bill 
in VJinslo'J7, -

Hendricks 
He's flat broke. He will have to get some money 
somehow - and we~ll be ready for him.. Every agency 
in town has been warned to be on the lookout.. Let's 
see that list of 11hot11 car garages againe 

The Captain hands Hendricl<s the list. As 
ttendricks checks it over, 

VTIPE OVER TO: 
MEDIUM SHOT - SfllALL GARAGE OFFICE -

A hard-boiled men, in shirt-sleeves, is speak
ing into the telephoneo 
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CONTINUED (2)

Salesman
Where's a olicemen?P

Jim
I saw one just down the block. You go get him.
I'll call headquarters and report the car stolen.

The salesman darts back out into the street,
while Jim turns in the other direction.

FULL SHOT ~ DRUGSTORE -

Jim hurries to the back and out side door.

MEDIUM SHOT — STREET — THROUGH SIDE DOOR OF
DRUGSTORE —

Jim hurries out and into the touring car that
is still parked there, with Mazie sitting in
the front seat, and drives quickly aweya

WIPE OVER TO:

MEDIUM SHOT — POLICE CAPTAIN'S OFFICE -

r1endricks and Thompson are speaking to the
Captain.

Captain .
If you think Perkins is going to pull a job here,
why haven't you got a man tailing him?

Thompson}
Give him enough rope. he jumped his hotel bill
in Winslow, ~

Hendricks
He‘s flat broke. He will have to get some money
somehow - and We’ll be ready for him° Every agency
in town has been warned to be on the lookout. Let's
see that list of "hot“ car garages again.

The Captain hands Hendricks the list. As
nendricke checks it over,

' WIPE OVER TO:
MEDIUM SHOT — SMALL GARAGE OFFICE -

A hard—boiled man, in shirt-sleeves, is speak~
ing into the telephones
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Saga. to 
Yeah, this is MUte Sagato ... o Sey, when did you get 
in tofJll? 

CLOSE SHOT - JIM 

Jim (at phone) 
Yesterda,y.. Listen, [dike - I got a tauring car I 
want to being in tonight., 

CLOSEUP - SAGATO 

Sagato · 
11Hot11 ?...,.. Sure, I can use it., What time VJill you 
ba in? 

CLOSE SHOT - i.:.;JITCHBO.ARD 

A police officer, ni~~ earphone~ is listening 
in. Suddenly he snitches the plugs~ 

Officer 
Captain Cook?oQo• Perry reporting$ 

nqEDIUJI!i SHOT - POLICE CAPTAIN w S 'OFFICE 

The Captain is talking in the phone. 
hendricks and Thompsen. are rratching 
him eagerly .. 

Captain (into phone) 
Good vork, Perry. 

(To He..."ldricks} 
You had the right hunch., There's a. "hot" car coming in 
tonight st ~Hke Sage.to 1 So 

VJIPE OVER TO: 
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Saga. to 
Yeah, this is MUte Sagato ... o Sey, when did you get 
in tofJll? 

CLOSE SHOT - JIM 

Jim (at phone) 
Yesterda,y.. Listen, [dike - I got a tauring car I 
want to being in tonight., 

CLOSEUP - SAGATO 

Sagato · 
11Hot11 ?...,.. Sure, I can use it., What time VJill you 
ba in? 

CLOSE SHOT - i.:.;JITCHBO.ARD 

A police officer, ni~~ earphone~ is listening 
in. Suddenly he snitches the plugs~ 

Officer 
Captain Cook?oQo• Perry reporting$ 

nqEDIUJI!i SHOT - POLICE CAPTAIN w S 'OFFICE 

The Captain is talking in the phone. 
hendricks and Thompsen. are rratching 
him eagerly .. 

Captain (into phone) 
Good vork, Perry. 

(To He..."ldricks} 
You had the right hunch., There's a. "hot" car coming in 
tonight st ~Hke Sage.to 1 So 

VJIPE OVER TO: 
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619 CONTINUED (2)

Sagato
Yeah, this is Mike Sagatonn Say, when did you get
in town?

62. CLOSE SHOT — JIM

Jim (at phone)
Yesterdays Listen, Mike —~ I got a touring car I
want to being in tonight.»

63., ' CLOSEUP — SAGATO

Sagafio‘
"Hot"?oqe Sure, I can use ita What time will you
be in?

64. CLOSE SHOT _ {MITCHBOARD

A police officer, with earphone, is lisfiening
in. Suddenly he switches the plugso

Officer
Captain Cook?ooo. Perry reporting.

65a MEDIUM SHOT - POLICE CAPTAIN'S‘OFFICE

The Captain is talking in the phone.
,Qendricks and Thompson are watching
him eagerlye

Captain (into phone)
Good work, Perry.

(To Hendricks)
You had the right hunch“ There’s a "hot" car coming in
tonight 8% Mike Sagato'so

WIPE OVER TO:
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MEDIUf!l SHOT - GJIJl.AGE OFFICE -

Sagato, feet on the desk, is sitting in. a chair 
reading the paper~ Suddenly hendrick:s and 
Thomr;>son rreJ.k in on h:i.m., Sagato jumps to his 
feet a~d reaches for his hip~ 

Hendricks 
( cal'llly - although hiR hand is ominously 
in his pocket) 

I wouldnVt do that. 

Sage. to 
You can 1 t stick !f!:S! up0 

Hendricks (flashing his badge) 
This is no stickup, ScgatoQ 

Thompson st~..rts going thr'"lugh Sagato~ s pockets, 
relieving him of a SJ!cked-looking automatic., 

Segato 
I got a perrrd. t .. 

Thompson (mildly) 

Sage:!:,o 
1i!hat do you t"ran t? I ain't done nuthin' ~ 

Hendricks 
We heard you might be up late tonight end we didn't 
want you to get lcnelyo 

(~ith a sudden change of voice) 
lf!hat; ·;.imc is Perld.,."'ls coming in? 

So.ge.to (sullenly) 
I don~ t knocr nhat, you're talkin' aboutt 

Hendricks (mildly again) 
He doesn't. e::l>::>ect UB, but we'll ':Js.it. for him rrnyvmy .. 
Sit dot:'nl 
- -·-Sagato sits back in his chair.. He and 

Thompson sit dorvn too, and light cige.rettes, 
rraile Sagatc ~atches them nervously. The CAMERA 
P.P..NS FROilJ THE::! up to u clocl{ on the 1iJall that 
reg:tsters 9:40 .. 

HIPE OVER TO~ 
CLOSEUP - Sl\llfl: CLOCK -

'f''le hands non -point, to 3:00 o'clock. The CAI~l.ER.A. 
J: ANS DOV.iN to the three men.. Sagato is slumped in 

Conti..."lued 
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Thomr;>son rreJ.k in on h:i.m., Sagato jumps to his 
feet a~d reaches for his hip~ 

Hendricks 
( cal'llly - although hiR hand is ominously 
in his pocket) 

I wouldnVt do that. 

Sage. to 
You can 1 t stick !f!:S! up0 

Hendricks (flashing his badge) 
This is no stickup, ScgatoQ 

Thompson st~..rts going thr'"lugh Sagato~ s pockets, 
relieving him of a SJ!cked-looking automatic., 

Segato 
I got a perrrd. t .. 

Thompson (mildly) 

Sage:!:,o 
1i!hat do you t"ran t? I ain't done nuthin' ~ 

Hendricks 
We heard you might be up late tonight end we didn't 
want you to get lcnelyo 

(~ith a sudden change of voice) 
lf!hat; ·;.imc is Perld.,."'ls coming in? 

So.ge.to (sullenly) 
I don~ t knocr nhat, you're talkin' aboutt 

Hendricks (mildly again) 
He doesn't. e::l>::>ect UB, but we'll ':Js.it. for him rrnyvmy .. 
Sit dot:'nl 
- -·-Sagato sits back in his chair.. He and 

Thompson sit dorvn too, and light cige.rettes, 
rraile Sagatc ~atches them nervously. The CAMERA 
P.P..NS FROilJ THE::! up to u clocl{ on the 1iJall that 
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MEDIUM SHOT w GARAGE OFFICE —

Sagato, feet on the desk, is sitting in a chair
reading the paper“ Suddenly £1endrioks and
Thompson walk in on him. Sagato jumps to his
feei and reaches for his hipe

Hendricks -
(calmly - although his hand is ominously
in his pocket)

I wouldnut do that.

Sagato
Ybu can‘% stick gg_up.

Hendricks (flashing his badge)
This is no stickup, Sega‘too

Thompson starts going through Sagato”s pockets,
relieving him of a wickedulooking automatica

Segato
I got a permiio

Thompson (mildly)
Sure»

Sageto
What do you want? I ain‘t done nuthin'g

Hendricks '
We heard you might be up late tonight and we didn't
want you to get lonelya

(Wifih a sudden change of voice)
What time is Perkins coming in?

Sogato (sullenly)
I don't know what you're talkin' abouti

Hendricks (mildly again)
He doesn‘t expect us, bui we'll wait for him anywayg
§ii-§92el

Sagato sifis back in his chair» He and
Thompson sit down ice, and light cigarettes,
while Segato waiches them nervously. The CAMERA
FANS FROH THEM up £0 a clock on the wall that
registers 9:400

WIPE OVER TO:
CLOSEUP — SAME CLOCK —

The hands now point i0 3:00 o‘clock. The CAMERA
EMS DOWN "to the three men. Saga‘to is slumped in

Confiinued
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CO~JTI~JUED ( 2) 

h:ts che.ir., Thompson has straddled his A.nd, 
clbo~;rs resting on t'b.e bac!<:, is nervously smo!dng., 
dendricks Nalks restlessly up and dmm the 
small office, puffi.11g at a cigaretteo The floor 
is l:l:ttered tJD. th bu·tts,. Aftsr a few moment.s 
Hendricks glances e~ ·~he clock.., 

Saga to 
I told you no one is com.:i.n' .. 

Hendricks 
Shut upt 

He starts l .. ~.s pacing again.. Suddenly the sound 
of a motor penetra~es the officea The men listen 
tensely - the agents ready for immediate a~tionQ 
Blrl:. the sounCl goes away - much to Sagato 1 s relief 
:md the others disappointroent., Hendricks viciously 
stamps ou'i:, his cigarette and continues his ~iTalk
ing.., Again they hea:r an automobile~ T.ais 
time it stops Lt the garage.. The agents te.ke 
OU'/; theiZ' gunf," 

Hendricks 
Come on, Sagato -- a~d no funny business .. 

The three go out of the office into the garage .. 

FULL SHOT - GARAGE -

The only illumination is t;he one-bulb n.ight light" 
The th:ree men come out, of the office.. Thompson 
stays near the office door~ while Hendricks 
rushes Sagato over to the door.. Three sharp 
blasts of an automobile hom are hears .. 

MEDIUL~ SHOT - GARAGE DOOR -

We o.re shooting at an angle from ·:::.he left to 
ta~ce in the :righ·t hand side of the front of the 
garage and the door,. Sagato end Hendriclrs come 
into the shot a.11d Hendricks~ flat·f.ening h:L-nsslf 
s.gainst the li":Tfl~l, covers Sagato vri th his gun 
!'rnile he rolls the door openo As soon as it is 
open wide enough~ the car s"Garts to come in .. 
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CO~JTI~JUED ( 2) 

h:ts che.ir., Thompson has straddled his A.nd, 
clbo~;rs resting on t'b.e bac!<:, is nervously smo!dng., 
dendricks Nalks restlessly up and dmm the 
small office, puffi.11g at a cigaretteo The floor 
is l:l:ttered tJD. th bu·tts,. Aftsr a few moment.s 
Hendricks glances e~ ·~he clock.., 

Saga to 
I told you no one is com.:i.n' .. 

Hendricks 
Shut upt 

He starts l .. ~.s pacing again.. Suddenly the sound 
of a motor penetra~es the officea The men listen 
tensely - the agents ready for immediate a~tionQ 
Blrl:. the sounCl goes away - much to Sagato 1 s relief 
:md the others disappointroent., Hendricks viciously 
stamps ou'i:, his cigarette and continues his ~iTalk
ing.., Again they hea:r an automobile~ T.ais 
time it stops Lt the garage.. The agents te.ke 
OU'/; theiZ' gunf," 

Hendricks 
Come on, Sagato -- a~d no funny business .. 

The three go out of the office into the garage .. 

FULL SHOT - GARAGE -

The only illumination is t;he one-bulb n.ight light" 
The th:ree men come out, of the office.. Thompson 
stays near the office door~ while Hendricks 
rushes Sagato over to the door.. Three sharp 
blasts of an automobile hom are hears .. 

MEDIUL~ SHOT - GARAGE DOOR -

We o.re shooting at an angle from ·:::.he left to 
ta~ce in the :righ·t hand side of the front of the 
garage and the door,. Sagato end Hendriclrs come 
into the shot a.11d Hendricks~ flat·f.ening h:L-nsslf 
s.gainst the li":Tfl~l, covers Sagato vri th his gun 
!'rnile he rolls the door openo As soon as it is 
open wide enough~ the car s"Garts to come in .. 
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CONTINUED (2)

his chairo Thompson has straddled his and,
elbows resting on the back, is nervously smokingo
Hendricks walks restlessly up and down the
small office, puffing at a cigaretteo The floor
is littered with butts. After a few moments
Hendricks glances at the clocko

Sagato
I told you no one is comin'.

Hendricks
Shut opt

Come

He starts his pacing again. Suddenly the sound
of a motor penetrates the office. The men listen
tensely « the agents ready for immediate aetiono
But the sound goes away — much to Segato's relief
and the others disappointmente Hendricks viciously
stamps out his cigarette and continues his walk—
ing;a Again they hear an automobile. This
time it stops at the garage. The agents take
out their guns“

Hendricks .
on9 Segato «m and no foamy businesso

The three go out of the office into the garage»

FULL SHOT - GARAGE m

The only illumination is the one-bulb night lightq
The three men come out of the office0 Thompson
stays near the office door, while Hendricks
rushes Sageto over to the door. Three sharp
blasts of an automobile horn are hearse

MEDIUM SHOT u GARAGE DOOR —

We are shooting at an angle from the left to
take in the right hand side of the front of the
garage and the doors Sagato and Hendricks come
into the shot and Hendricks, flattening himself
against the wall, covers Segato with his gun
while he rolls the door Openo As soon as it is
open wide enough, the car starts to come inn
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FULL SHOT - GARAGE -

The touring cl'lr v;Ji th Jim and Mazie in front drives 
in. Hendricks re.ach~s up over his head and 
svti:tches on the lights, flooding the gc..r8.ge mrith 
sudden brightness. Thompson steps forv1ard to the 
car, gun leveled at Jim. 

Thompson 
Okay, Perkins - put 'em upt 

Jim starts for the gun in his shoulder holster, 
but ThOlupson quickly removes it v;i th his left 
hand. 

MEDIUiill SHOT - JIM ll.ND THOMPSON -

shooting from Hazie 1 s angle. 

Thompson 
Get out, both of you -- m~{e it snappyo 

As Jim sterts slipping behind the ~heel, his 
left arm is pertly shielded by the door. Like 
lightning, he snatches an automatic from the 
side pocket of the door and fires point blank 
at Thompson, rrho falls to the floor .. 

FULL SHOT - G.AHAGE -

As Per~dns fires, Sa.ge.to yanks the svrltch. As 
the lights go out, Hendricks hits him over the 
head v7i th his gun a.nd in the darkness fires 
blindly j_n Jim' direction. Mazie shrieks in 
horror. 1JTith a roaring motor, the tcmring car 
backs out of tb.e gcrage end away, hendricks 
firing after it. 

V!IPE OVER TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - POLICE BROADCASTING ROOM 

An officer is talking into the microphone in 
a dead, monotonous voice: 

Officer 
Jeanes Per.kin.s - automobile thief - ll'Janted for 
murder of Special 

VITPE OVER TO: 
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FULL SHOT - GARAGE -

The touring cl'lr v;Ji th Jim and Mazie in front drives 
in. Hendricks re.ach~s up over his head and 
svti:tches on the lights, flooding the gc..r8.ge mrith 
sudden brightness. Thompson steps forv1ard to the 
car, gun leveled at Jim. 

Thompson 
Okay, Perkins - put 'em upt 

Jim starts for the gun in his shoulder holster, 
but ThOlupson quickly removes it v;i th his left 
hand. 

MEDIUiill SHOT - JIM ll.ND THOMPSON -

shooting from Hazie 1 s angle. 

Thompson 
Get out, both of you -- m~{e it snappyo 

As Jim sterts slipping behind the ~heel, his 
left arm is pertly shielded by the door. Like 
lightning, he snatches an automatic from the 
side pocket of the door and fires point blank 
at Thompson, rrho falls to the floor .. 

FULL SHOT - G.AHAGE -

As Per~dns fires, Sa.ge.to yanks the svrltch. As 
the lights go out, Hendricks hits him over the 
head v7i th his gun a.nd in the darkness fires 
blindly j_n Jim' direction. Mazie shrieks in 
horror. 1JTith a roaring motor, the tcmring car 
backs out of tb.e gcrage end away, hendricks 
firing after it. 

V!IPE OVER TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - POLICE BROADCASTING ROOM 

An officer is talking into the microphone in 
a dead, monotonous voice: 

Officer 
Jeanes Per.kin.s - automobile thief - ll'Janted for 
murder of Special 

VITPE OVER TO: 
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FULL SHOT - GARAGE u

The touring car with Jim and Mazie in front drives
in. Hendricks reaches up over his head and
switches on the lights, flooding the garage with
sudden brightness. Thompson steps forward to the
car, gun leveled at Jim.

Thompson
Okay, Perkins - put 'em up}

Jim starts for the gun in his shoulder holster,
but Thompson quickly removes it with his left
hand.

MEDIUM SHOT ~ JIM AND THOMPSON —

shooting from Mazie's angle.

Thompson
Get out, both of you —— make it snappyo

As Jim starts slipping behind the wheel, his
left arm is partly shielded by the door. Like
lightning, he snatches an automatic from the
side pocket of the door and fires point blank
at ThOmpson, who falls to the floor.

FULL SHOT - GARAGE ~

As Perkins fires, Segato yanks the switch. As
the lights go out, Hendricks hits him over the
head with his gun and in the darkness fires
blindly in Jim' direction. Mazie shrieks in
horror. With a roaring motor, the touring car
backs out of the garage and away, hendricks
firing after it.

WIPE OVER TO:

‘CLOSE SHOT — POLICE BROADCASTING ROOM

An officer is talking into the microphoue in
a dead, monotonous voice:

Officer
James Perkins —~ automobile thief - wanted for
murder of Special —~~

WIPE OVER TO:
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OLOSE SHOT - TEI,EGRAPH OPERATOR -

Clicking out message ~:::hile the voice of the 
rc.dio officer continues over the rat-tat,-ts:t
of the keys., 

Ra.c1io Voice 
-- !gent Thompson - f.fa:i:.ch all roads 

CLOSE SHOT - ANOTHER POLICE BROADCASTING ROO~ -

Broadce.st Officer 
Stop all cars.. Jaines Perkins - trJented for murder -
height five feet t~1 and a half --

HIPE OVF--R TO: 

FLA&H - POLICE STATION -

A squad of police cars come flying out., On 
the SOUND TRACK the dull, even voice of: 

Broadcast Officer 
dark ht:d.r ~ b:ro~m. - eyes - wanted for murder of 
Special Agent ThompsonQ 

WIPE OVER TO~ 

FLASH - POLICE CltR -

It pulls parallel to a touring car and forces 
i-t. to curb .. 

FLASH - ~_qQTORCYCLE OFFICER -

Siren howling, he chases a car doon a road., 

CLOSE SHOT - ANOTHER POLICE BROADCASTil\JG ROO.H-

Broadcasting Officer 
James Per1d..11s - fugitive - accompanied by blonde 
'iromoo in dark touring car -

1TIPE OVER TOg 
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OLOSE SHOT - TEI,EGRAPH OPERATOR -

Clicking out message ~:::hile the voice of the 
rc.dio officer continues over the rat-tat,-ts:t
of the keys., 

Ra.c1io Voice 
-- !gent Thompson - f.fa:i:.ch all roads 

CLOSE SHOT - ANOTHER POLICE BROADCASTING ROO~ -

Broadce.st Officer 
Stop all cars.. Jaines Perkins - trJented for murder -
height five feet t~1 and a half --

HIPE OVF--R TO: 

FLA&H - POLICE STATION -

A squad of police cars come flying out., On 
the SOUND TRACK the dull, even voice of: 

Broadcast Officer 
dark ht:d.r ~ b:ro~m. - eyes - wanted for murder of 
Special Agent ThompsonQ 

WIPE OVER TO~ 

FLASH - POLICE CltR -

It pulls parallel to a touring car and forces 
i-t. to curb .. 

FLASH - ~_qQTORCYCLE OFFICER -

Siren howling, he chases a car doon a road., 

CLOSE SHOT - ANOTHER POLICE BROADCASTil\JG ROO.H-

Broadcasting Officer 
James Per1d..11s - fugitive - accompanied by blonde 
'iromoo in dark touring car -

1TIPE OVER TOg 
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CLOSE SHOT ~ TEEEGRAPH OPERATOR -

Clicking out message while the voice of the
radio officer continues over
of the keysu

Radio Voice

the rat»tat—tat—

—- Agent Thompson - Watch all roads —~

CLOSE SHOT m ANOTHER POLICE BROADCASTING ROOM -

Broadcast Officer
Stop all cars. James Perkins - maniac for murder ——
height five feet ten and a half -

FLASH - POLICE STATION —

WIPE OVER TO:

A squad of police cars come flying out» On
the SOUND TRACK the dull, even voice of:

Broadcast Officer
w» dark hair - brown — eyes — wanted

Special Agent Thompsona

FLASH — POLICE CAR —

for murder of

WIPE OVER TO:

It pulls parallel to a touring car and forces
it to curb.

FLASH — MOTORCYCLE OFFICER —

Siren howlingy he chases a car down a roadc

CLOSE SHOT — ANOTHER POLICE BROADCASTING ROOM—

Broadcasfiing Officer
James Perkins ~ fugitive — accompanied by blonde
woman in dark ionring car _,

WIPE OVER TO:
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PROCESS SHOT - JIB AND MAZIE THROUGH F.INDSHIELD 
OF TOURING CAR -

Jim is huddled over the wheel, his eyes 
strained on the road before. Mazie is beside 
him, hanging onto the seat& 

On the SOUND TRACK li~e hear the dull,. even. voice 
of the broadcast officer: 

Voice 
James Perldns - murdered - still at la.rge .. 

LONG SHOT - ROAD -

A truck ~bles along nt full speedG 

LONG SHOT - TOURING CAR -

Lurching and soaying at fUll speed~ 

LONG SHO'l' - FORK ROAD -

The truck and car come speeding tot':!ard each 
otl1er on the too fo:rlcs of the road., Suddenly 
they see each othero 

CLOSE SHOT - TOURING CAR -

Jim t•TI.sts the 'ilheel frantically around., 
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PROCESS SHOT - JIB AND MAZIE THROUGH F.INDSHIELD 
OF TOURING CAR -

Jim is huddled over the wheel, his eyes 
strained on the road before. Mazie is beside 
him, hanging onto the seat& 

On the SOUND TRACK li~e hear the dull,. even. voice 
of the broadcast officer: 

Voice 
James Perldns - murdered - still at la.rge .. 

LONG SHOT - ROAD -

A truck ~bles along nt full speedG 

LONG SHOT - TOURING CAR -

Lurching and soaying at fUll speed~ 

LONG SHO'l' - FORK ROAD -

The truck and car come speeding tot':!ard each 
otl1er on the too fo:rlcs of the road., Suddenly 
they see each othero 

CLOSE SHOT - TOURING CAR -

Jim t•TI.sts the 'ilheel frantically around., 
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800 PROCESS SHOT — JIM AND MAZIE THROUGH WINDSHIELD
OF TOURING CAR _

Jim is huddled over the wheel, his eyes
strained on the road before. Mazie is beside
him, hanging onto the seat»

On the SOUND TRACK we hear the dull,_even voice
of the broadcast officer:

. Voice
James Perkins -— murdered - still afi largee

81. LONG SHOT — ROAD —

A truck rumbles along at full speeda

82° LONG SHOT ~ TOURING CAR —

Lurching and swaying afi full speed.

83. LONG SHOT - FORK ROAD -

The eruck and car come speeding fioward each
other on the two forks of the roads Suddenly
they see each othero

840 CLOSE SHOT — TOURING CAR -

Jim twists the wheel frantically aroundo
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LONG SHOT FCRK ROAD 

~ 1'he!'o the tr:ro roads come t0gether, tJ1e car sr:ays 
cr.::.zily - one nheel fl:i.eo cff - and i·:; s~d.ds 
in·ro a ditch. The t:ruclc :.ne.11age~· to s~.:,cp - just 
e:voiC:ing a crash~ 

MEDIUF.1 SHOT - CiiR IN DITCH .AND TRUCK -

Jir.1 helps the f:r:tgr~t,ened ~Iazie out end runs 
over to the ~~~ck~ 

THREE SliD~ - JIIJ-9 LffAZIE MJ.D TRUCK DRIVER 

D:;;o:'l;ve<:> ( f:::'om his seat) 
f.'hy C.on f t, ycu locl;: r;;hc::::: ycu.' ra goingt 

J:tm 
So:ery, ~J.ddy - my faul<:t. - but t'!e gott;a catch a 
traino ycu give us a lift, to Gi:r.''iiJ.n'l 

The d:ri ver nods and looks on ~~d..th inte.rest 
as Jim helps the frightened r:lazie onto the 
high seat, revealing u large portion of 
uncovered thigh o The trt:.ck startc off .. 

LONG SHOT - POLICE PATROL CAR 

Speeding along roe.de 

tlEDIUH SHOT - POLICE PATROL C.AR -

The patrol spo":o ·i:ihe touring car and stops" The 
o:::'ficern hop :-lut ·:.o eJ~a~·nne 1'J'Y'eclcage.. One of 
them leans :i.n:=ic1e 2r.d ::i..ooks c.t the eng:i.ne nU111ber., 

Officer 

l!ITPE OVER TO: 

CLOSJWP - SPECIAL .AGENT EENDPJ:CKS AND 'J?RUCK 
DRIVER 

D?iver 
They bough·t a ·'ticice·:. to Alpine - said they uas 
t,oing to l·~exico .. 
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LONG SHOT FCRK ROAD 

~ 1'he!'o the tr:ro roads come t0gether, tJ1e car sr:ays 
cr.::.zily - one nheel fl:i.eo cff - and i·:; s~d.ds 
in·ro a ditch. The t:ruclc :.ne.11age~· to s~.:,cp - just 
e:voiC:ing a crash~ 

MEDIUF.1 SHOT - CiiR IN DITCH .AND TRUCK -

Jir.1 helps the f:r:tgr~t,ened ~Iazie out end runs 
over to the ~~~ck~ 

THREE SliD~ - JIIJ-9 LffAZIE MJ.D TRUCK DRIVER 

D:;;o:'l;ve<:> ( f:::'om his seat) 
f.'hy C.on f t, ycu locl;: r;;hc::::: ycu.' ra goingt 

J:tm 
So:ery, ~J.ddy - my faul<:t. - but t'!e gott;a catch a 
traino ycu give us a lift, to Gi:r.''iiJ.n'l 

The d:ri ver nods and looks on ~~d..th inte.rest 
as Jim helps the frightened r:lazie onto the 
high seat, revealing u large portion of 
uncovered thigh o The trt:.ck startc off .. 

LONG SHOT - POLICE PATROL CAR 

Speeding along roe.de 

tlEDIUH SHOT - POLICE PATROL C.AR -

The patrol spo":o ·i:ihe touring car and stops" The 
o:::'ficern hop :-lut ·:.o eJ~a~·nne 1'J'Y'eclcage.. One of 
them leans :i.n:=ic1e 2r.d ::i..ooks c.t the eng:i.ne nU111ber., 

Officer 

l!ITPE OVER TO: 

CLOSJWP - SPECIAL .AGENT EENDPJ:CKS AND 'J?RUCK 
DRIVER 

D?iver 
They bough·t a ·'ticice·:. to Alpine - said they uas 
t,oing to l·~exico .. 
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LONG SHOT — FORK ROAD —

Where the two roads come together, the car sways
crazily - one wheel flies off ~ and it skids
into a ditcho The truck manages to sfiop - just

. avoiding a crash.

MEDIUM SHOT - CAR IN BITCH AND TRUCK -

Jim helps the frighiened Mazie out and runs
over $0 the heuck,

THREE SHOT - JIflg‘MAZIE AND TRUCK DRIVER —

Deiver (from his seat)
Why don't ycu lock where you're going!

1

Jim
Sorry, buddy fl. my fault - but we gotta catch a
traino Will you give us a lift to Girvin?

This

They

The driver nods and looks on wiih interest
as Jim helps s e frightened Mazie onto the
high seat, revealing a large portion 0f
uncovered thigho The firuck sharia offa

LONG SHOT — POLICE PATROL CAR -

Speeding along road.

MEDIUM SHOT « POLICE PATROL CAR -

The patrol spots the touring car and stops. The
officers hop ouh to examine wreckage. One of
Them leans inside and looks at fihe engine numbero

Officer
is The earl

WIPE OVER TOé

CLOSEUP w SPECIflL AGENT KENDRICKS AND TRUCK
DRIVER —

. Driver
bought a ticket to Alpine _. said they was

going to Mexico.
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CLOSEUP - HENDRICKS J;ND RAILROAD CmJDUCTOR -

Conductor 
They e.sked a.bou''G connections to St. Louis. I told 
them to t.al.-ce the S:mth1Hesterno 

WIPE OVEH TO: 

CLOSEUP FLASH OF HAND TAPPING TELEGRAPH KEY -

WIPE OVEH TO: 

ANGLE SHOT - TELEGRAPH HIRE ALONG HAILROAD 
TRACK -

The ticking of the telegraph key still being 
heard. 

THE CAMERA PANS DO\'i!N TO: 

Speeding along track lined by telegraph poles. 
The clicking of the telegraph keys is still 
heard, as well as the sound of the speeding 
train. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

LONG SHOT - HIGHFAY RUNNING PARALLEL TO 
RAILEOAD TRACK -

An automobile comes speeding along through the 
night beside train - the sound of telegraph 
key, ~rain and automobile are heard. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - INTERIOH PUWJ.AN COlVlP lffiThl.El.'JT -

The cliclring of the rails the only sound hears, 
in direct contrast to high tempo of sound in 
previous shots .. 

Jim is sit,ting in sullen silence, staring out 
of the t'd.ndow - Mazie sitting opposite, a hand
bag on her lap, nervously biting her nails, 
obviously almost on the verge of collapsee 

Continued -
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CLOSEUP - HENDRICKS J;ND RAILROAD CmJDUCTOR -

Conductor 
They e.sked a.bou''G connections to St. Louis. I told 
them to t.al.-ce the S:mth1Hesterno 

WIPE OVEH TO: 

CLOSEUP FLASH OF HAND TAPPING TELEGRAPH KEY -

WIPE OVEH TO: 

ANGLE SHOT - TELEGRAPH HIRE ALONG HAILROAD 
TRACK -

The ticking of the telegraph key still being 
heard. 

THE CAMERA PANS DO\'i!N TO: 

Speeding along track lined by telegraph poles. 
The clicking of the telegraph keys is still 
heard, as well as the sound of the speeding 
train. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

LONG SHOT - HIGHFAY RUNNING PARALLEL TO 
RAILEOAD TRACK -

An automobile comes speeding along through the 
night beside train - the sound of telegraph 
key, ~rain and automobile are heard. 

WIPE OVER TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - INTERIOH PUWJ.AN COlVlP lffiThl.El.'JT -

The cliclring of the rails the only sound hears, 
in direct contrast to high tempo of sound in 
previous shots .. 

Jim is sit,ting in sullen silence, staring out 
of the t'd.ndow - Mazie sitting opposite, a hand
bag on her lap, nervously biting her nails, 
obviously almost on the verge of collapsee 
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CLOSEUP ~ HENDRICKS AND RAILROAD CONDUCTOR ~

Conductor
asked ebouh connections to St. Louis. I told
to take the Southwestern.

WIPE OVER TO:

CLOSEUP FLASH OF HAND TAPPING TELEGRAPH KEY ~

WIPE OVER TO:

ANGLE SHOT - TELEGRAPH WIRE ALONG.RAILROAD
TRACK - ‘

The ticking of the telegraph key still being
heard.

THE CAMERA PANS DOWN TO:

MEDIUM SHOT n TRAIN —

Speeding along track lined by telegraph poles.
The clicking of the fielegreph keys is still
heard, as well as the sound of the speeding
srain.

WIPE OVER TO:

LONG SHOT ~ HIGHWAY RUNNING PARALLEL TO
RAILROAD TRACK —

An automobile comes speeding along through the
night beside train - the sound of telegraph
key, train and automobile are heard.

WIPE OVER TO:

CLOSE SHOT — INTERIOR PULLMAN COMPARTHENT —

The clicking of the rails the only sound hears,
in direct contrast to high tempo of sound in
previous shots.

Jim is sitting in sullen silence, staring out
of the window — Nazis sitting opposite, a hand—
bag on her lap, nervously biting her nails,
obviously almost on the verge of collapse»

Continued -
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CONTINUED (2) 

Mazie 
(in a strained voice vmich rises almost 

' to shriEk) 
I can 1 t stand it sny more t I feel them around us 
ell the time.. They're the:re vrhen I go to sleep, 
and when I umlce up -

Jim 
Shut up, willyal You're giving me the willies& 

Mazie 
I told you you sh·mldn't do it. NovJ they'll catch 
you and you 111 burn -- you' 11 burnt 

Jim 
Stop it -- can't yout You need a drink. 

(he rings the beLl for the porter - his 
hand trembles as he tries to light a 
cigarette) 

V:Te both need a drink. 

A long blc st from the '.7histle of the locomotive 
is heard and the train slows doml. to a stop .. 
There is a :mock C.t the door. Jim reaches in 
his gun holster and unlocks the door, opening 
it only a cre.ck. The grinning black face of 
the porter appears. 

Porter 
Yah, suh. 

Jim 
~\That' re v;e stoppin§. for? 

Porter 
Just takinw on water, suh. 

Jim (relieved) 
Bring us some ginger ale. 

Porter 
Yah, suh. 

As the porter leaves, Jim locks the door ~ehind 
him end the tre.in stDrts again with a jerk .. 
Jim r.ripes his brovr TJi th· relief.. There is a 
l;:nock c.t the doore PHazie lets out a. gasp of 
fright. 

Jim 
It 1 s only the porter. 

He opens the door. Taken completely qy surprise, 
he backs away like a trapped animol from the 
muzzles of guns held in the hands of Hendricks 
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CONTINUED (2) 
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hand trembles as he tries to light a 
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V:Te both need a drink. 

A long blc st from the '.7histle of the locomotive 
is heard and the train slows doml. to a stop .. 
There is a :mock C.t the door. Jim reaches in 
his gun holster and unlocks the door, opening 
it only a cre.ck. The grinning black face of 
the porter appears. 

Porter 
Yah, suh. 

Jim 
~\That' re v;e stoppin§. for? 

Porter 
Just takinw on water, suh. 

Jim (relieved) 
Bring us some ginger ale. 

Porter 
Yah, suh. 

As the porter leaves, Jim locks the door ~ehind 
him end the tre.in stDrts again with a jerk .. 
Jim r.ripes his brovr TJi th· relief.. There is a 
l;:nock c.t the doore PHazie lets out a. gasp of 
fright. 

Jim 
It 1 s only the porter. 

He opens the door. Taken completely qy surprise, 
he backs away like a trapped animol from the 
muzzles of guns held in the hands of Hendricks 
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CONTINUED (2)

Mazie .
(in a strained voice which rises almost

‘\ to shriek)
I can‘t stand it any more: I feel them around us
all the time. They're there when I go to sleep,
and when I wake up —-

Jim
Shut up, willyel You're giving me the williesl

Mazie
I told you you shouldn‘t do it. Now they'll catch
you and you'll burn ~~ you'll burnt

Jim
Step it -- can't youl You need a drink.

(he rings the bell for the porter - his
hand tremblee as he tries to light a
cigarette)

We both need a drink.

A long blast from the whistle of the locomotive
is heard and the train slows down to a stop.
here is a knock at the door. Jim reaches in

his gun holster and.unlocks the door, opening
it only a crack. The grinning black face of
the porter appears.

. Porter
Yeh, suh.

Jim
Whah're we stopping for?

Ponher
Just takin' on water, euh.

Jim (relieved)
Bring us some ginger ale.

Porter
Yah, sub.

As the porter leaves, Jim locks the door hehind
him and the train starts again with a jerk.
Jim wipes his brow with-relief. There is a
knock at the dooro Mazie lets out a gasp of
fright.

Jim
It's only the porter.

He opens the door. Taken completely by surprise,
he backs away like a trapped animal from the
muzzles of guns held in the hands of Hendricks

Continued
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and e couple of Special Agents. Deoperately 
he reaches for his aut.oma.tic, but as he ge·t.s 
it out, Hendriclcs' gun bB.I'l<.s and the automatic 
drops from Jiro! s limp ancl sh8.~Gterod hend, •Jhilo 
l;!!e.zie shrielcs,. 

Hendricks (colcUy) 
Ycm're itS' Perkinso 

Hazie (moaning) 
I told you~ I told you -

PIPE OVEt<. TO: 

101m SHOT - STATE PENITENTI.bHY -

A cBr drives up to the gateo 

tD:WIUE11 SHO'r - AT CAR -

Jim:. handcuffed, cor1;es ou'& ui th an officer$ 

Off:Lcer 
Ths·t,Y E· the last car between here and - your cell~ 

V1TIPE OVER TO: 

INSERT - THE OFFICIAL FI~E -

IISFNTENCE OF INIPRISONHENT -
J .AJ'.·1ES HONTAGUE PERKINS -

35 YEARS FOR r!IURDEH OF SPECI111 AGENT 
JOHN HENDRICKS -

15 YEARS FOR VIOLATIQl\1 OF THE NATIONiiL 
MOTOR VEHICLE ACT." 

VJIPE OVER TO: 

INSERT - NEXT PAGE OF FILE -

This is the back covere It bears the official 
insignia: 

11THE U., S., BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION" 

A ha.n.d brings dorn a stamp on the back cover. 
The stamp reads~ 

11 CMlE Cmii.PY..,JLTED" 
Con:\r.inued -
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INSERT - NEXT PAGE OF FILE -

This is the back covere It bears the official 
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11THE U., S., BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION" 

A ha.n.d brings dorn a stamp on the back cover. 
The stamp reads~ 

11 CMlE Cmii.PY..,JLTED" 
Con:\r.inued -
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and a couple of Special Agents. Desperately
he reaches for his automatic, but as he gets
it out, Hendricks” gun barks and the automafiic
drops from Jim“s limp and shattered hand, while
Mazie shrieksn

Hendricks (coldly)
You're 1&9 Perkinso

Mezie (moaning)
I told you; I told-you «-

WIPE OVER TO:

97. LONG SHOT — STATE PENITENTIAEY —

A car drives up to the gaten

98° HEDIUM SHOT « AT CAR -

Jim, handcuffed, comes out wiih an officefy

Officer
That's the last car between here and —— your cells

WIPE OVER TO:

990 INSERT ~ THE OFFICIAL FILE -

"SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT —
JAMES HONTAGUE PERKINS -

35 YEARS FOR MURDER OF SPECIAL AGENT
JOHN HENDRICKS ~

15 YEARS FOR VIOLATION OF THE NATIONAL
MOTOR VEHICLE ACT."

WIPE OVER TO:

1000 INSERT ~ NEXT PAGE OF FILE —

This is the back cover. It bears the official
insignia:

"THE U. 80 BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO "

A hand brings down a stamp on the back cover.
The stamp reads:

"CASE COMPLETED"
Continued -
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CONTINUED: (2) 

The file is dropped back into place. Hands 
close the file drarrer and on the front of the 
drat'Ter is 111!'i tten: 

11THE El\ID 11 

THE END 
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CONTINUED: (2) 

The file is dropped back into place. Hands 
close the file drarrer and on the front of the 
drat'Ter is 111!'i tten: 

11THE El\ID 11 

THE END 

i
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CONTINUED: (2)

The file is dropped back inio place. Hands
close the file drawer and on the front of the
drawer is written:

"THE END"

THE END
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ALTERII!j~ El\JDING 

LONG SHOT - STATE PENITENTIARY -

1JJIPE OVER TO: 

FULL SHOT - EFFECT - WALL -

About fifteen men are standing against a w~ite 
~all. Among them are Callahan, other special 
a,gents, neuspaper reporters, etc. Their eyes 
are turned t01uard the right. We hear a. st,eel 
door o·oen and the shadmn:: of three :men, tv1o 
in front snd one behind, are cast Dpon the 
Fvall. The sound of shuffling feet and a 
chaplain~ s ~~tea.oy prayer are heard on the SOUND 
TRAGIC. The· eyes of the group against. the tT?all 
follovr the unseen march from right to left - then 
upward as they mount the unseen scaffold. For 
an instant all eyes are held staring straight 
ahead and up. 

CLOSE SHOT - SCAFFOLD FilliGHTS -

They drop suddenly and as they drop, 

FIPE DOVm TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - BACK OF :B'ILE -

A hand brings down a rubber stamp on the back 
cover. The stamp roads: 

11 CASE cm~'JPLETED 11 

WIPE OUT. 

THE END 
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1JJIPE OVER TO: 

FULL SHOT - EFFECT - WALL -

About fifteen men are standing against a w~ite 
~all. Among them are Callahan, other special 
a,gents, neuspaper reporters, etc. Their eyes 
are turned t01uard the right. We hear a. st,eel 
door o·oen and the shadmn:: of three :men, tv1o 
in front snd one behind, are cast Dpon the 
Fvall. The sound of shuffling feet and a 
chaplain~ s ~~tea.oy prayer are heard on the SOUND 
TRAGIC. The· eyes of the group against. the tT?all 
follovr the unseen march from right to left - then 
upward as they mount the unseen scaffold. For 
an instant all eyes are held staring straight 
ahead and up. 

CLOSE SHOT - SCAFFOLD FilliGHTS -

They drop suddenly and as they drop, 

FIPE DOVm TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - BACK OF :B'ILE -

A hand brings down a rubber stamp on the back 
cover. The stamp roads: 

11 CASE cm~'JPLETED 11 

WIPE OUT. 

THE END 
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ALTERNAEE ENDING

LONG SHOT ~ STATE PENITENTIARY —

WIPE OVER TO:

FULL SHOT — EFFECT u WALL —

About fifteen men are standing against a white
wall» Among them are Callahan, other special
agents, newspaper reporters, etc. Their eyes
are turned toward the right. We hear a steel
door open and the shadows of three men, two
in front and one behind, are cast‘upon the
walln The sound of shuffling feet and a
chaplain°s nteady prayer are heard on the SOUND
TRACK. The eyes of the group against the wall
follow the unseen march from right to left — then
upward as they mount the unseen scaffold. For
an instant all eyes are held staring straight
ahead and up.

CLOSE SHOT — SOAFFOLD WEIGHTS -

They drep suddenly and as they drOp,

WIPE DOWN TO:

CLOSE SHOT — BACK OF FILE -

A hand brings down a rubber stamp on the back
cover. The stamp reads:

"CASE COMPLETED"

, WIPE OUT.

THE END



• • OriginaJ. title, ' 
11The A..i.rpla...ne Dynam.lterstt Djadeleine Ruthven. 

June 23, 1933 

THE RACKETEERS 

Screen Play 

by 

Madeleine Ru·fuven 

il- * * 
From the Official Story of ths Case 

by 

George FQ Zimmer 

* * * 

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of 
Investigation.. .All names of persons and places are chooged for 
obvious reasons. 

A long shot from the air? of the pithead of a mineo The 
distent muffled roar of an explosion is heard* Around the mouth of 
the mine figures of men, small as ants, scurry ar.rayo A whH,e cloud 
of smoke obliterates them as ~e DISSO~VE TO: 

B.aa.cn.mes of e pa.per., "Exolosion at Golden ~Une Laid to 
Racketeers., Officials Seem Porrerless to Check Depredations of Gan.g, 11 

DISSOLVE TO: 

The j_nterior of a bus::i.ness office.. The nerrspaper mth it.s 
flaring heao~ines lies on one end of a desk behind rrhich sits a gr~
haired man. He holds a ca::>d in m.s h~C~.nd, and his expression is 
contemptuous and indignant as he looks from the card to a second man, 
burly, loudJ.y dressed, a light felt hat pushed t..; the back of his head. 
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Investigation.. .All names of persons and places are chooged for 
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A long shot from the air? of the pithead of a mineo The 
distent muffled roar of an explosion is heard* Around the mouth of 
the mine figures of men, small as ants, scurry ar.rayo A whH,e cloud 
of smoke obliterates them as ~e DISSO~VE TO: 

B.aa.cn.mes of e pa.per., "Exolosion at Golden ~Une Laid to 
Racketeers., Officials Seem Porrerless to Check Depredations of Gan.g, 11 

DISSOLVE TO: 

The j_nterior of a bus::i.ness office.. The nerrspaper mth it.s 
flaring heao~ines lies on one end of a desk behind rrhich sits a gr~
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Original title,
"The Airplane Dynamiters" Madeleine Ruthveno

June 23, 1933

THE RAGKETEEBS

Screen Play

by

Madeleine Ruthveu

% * *

From the Official Story of the Case

by

George Fo Zimmer

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of
Investigation. All names of persons and places are changed for
obvious reasonsa

A long shoe from the air? of the pithead of a minec The
distant muffled roar of an explosion is heard. Around the mouth of
the mine figures of men, small as ante, scurry away“ A white cloud
of smoke obliterafies them as we DISSQLVE T0;

Headlines of 8 paper» "Exoloeion at Golden Mine Laid to
Reoketeere0 Officials Seem Powerless to Check Depredaggons of Gauge"
DISSOLVE TO:

The interior of a business officee‘ The newspaper with its
flaring headlines lies on one end of a desk behind which sihe a grey-
heired mane He holds a card in his bend, eud his expression is
contemptuous and indignane as he looks from the card to a second man,
burlys loudly dressed, a lighh felt hat pushed to the back of his heado
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The business men says grimly, "'Mine Owner's Protective 
Association, 1 hey? So that's your racket now, Gowan." 

Gowan grins.. 11Nozyy, Mr. Bradleyt I'm surprised at you talcing 
tha.t attitude. .All we want to do is make your business easy for you-
give you some real protection.. If the Golden Mine Company had 
subscribed to our service, we might have saved them a lot of trouble." 

Bradley's face hardens.. 11I see., And you're telling me that 
if I don't subscribe, the same thing is likely to happen to the 
Tri-State Hine. That's it, isn't it'l 11 

I wouldn't put it quite the.t way," Govian says. 11But I 
think you 1 d find our service well worth ten thousand a year. 11 

Bradley rises, throws the card on the desk. "Thank you, 
Gowan, but I'm not having any. You and your crowd are just a bunch 
of racketeers and murderers. I don't think you'll find it very eas.y 
to do any dirty work around the Tri-State Mine, but I'd rather lose 
every cent I've got them pay tribute to a gang of thieves like you." 
He presses a button on the desk. "Now get out of here, Gowan, before 
I call the police to throw you out." 

Gov-ran is angry.. He is apparently about to ma~<e a retort, 
but as the door is opened by a clerk he thinks better of it. 

11 Show Mr .. Govmn the way out, 11 Bradley says to the clerk. 

Govran rises. 110kay, Mr. Bradley, you know your own 
business. We can't help you if you won't let us, and I hope you won't 
be sorry for H •• 11 He swaggers out of t..l-).e office, past the clerl{, 
lllfho shrinks away from him. 1/'fuen Gowan has made his exit, Bradley 
speaks to the clerk" 

11Take a letter, Simson. 11 

The man sits dovm, gets out his pad. Bradley begins tJ:> 
dictateo "A. B. Henderson~ United States District Attorney • 11 

With the temerity of an old and trusted employee, Simson 
interupts nervouslyo "I beg your pardon, Mr .. Bradley, but this Mine 
o~mer' s Protective Association seems to have a lot of power. 11 

"They haven • t any :p::mer with the federal government, 11 

Bradley says brusquelye 
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The business man says grimly, "'Mine Owner's Protective
Association,’ hey? So that's your racket now, Gowan."

Gowen grins. "Now, Mr. Bradley: I'm surprised at you taking
that attitude. All we want to do is make your business easy for you--
give you some real protection. If the Golden Mine Company had
subscribed to our service, we might have saved them a lot of trouble."

Bradley‘s face hardens. "I see. And you're telling me that
if I don't subscribe, the same thing is likely to happen to the
Tri—State Mine. That's it, isn't it?"

I wouldn't put it quite that way," Gowen says. "But I
think you'd find our service well worth ten thousand a year."

Bradley rises, throws the card on the desk. "Thank you,
Gowan, but I‘m not having any. You and your crowd are just a bunch
of recketeers and murderers. I don't think you‘ll find it very easy
to do any dirty work around the Tri—Stste Mine, but I'd rather lose
every cent I've got than pay tribute to a gang of thieves like you."
He presses a button on the desk. "Now get out of here, Gowan, before
I call the police to throw you out."

Gowan is angry. He is apparently about to make a retort,
but as the door is opened by e clerk he thinks better of it.

"Show Mr. Gowan the way out," Bradley says to the clerk.

Gowen rises. "Okay, Mr. Bradley, you know your own
business. We can't help you if you won't let us, and I hepe you won't
be sorry for it." He swaggers out of the office, past the clerk,
who shrinks away from him. When Gowan has made his exit, Bradley
speaks to the clerk.

"Take a letter, Simeon."

The men sits down, gets out his pad. Bradley begins to
dictate. "A. E. Henderson, United States District Attorney . . . "

With the temerity of an old and trusted employee, Simeon
interupts nervousl o "I beg your pardon, Mr. Bradley, but this Mine
Owner’s Protective Association seems to have a lot of power."

"They haven't any power with the federal government,"
Bradley says brusquely.
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"I knol"l, sir," Simson persists, 11 But maybe it would be 
better to pay them than to run the risk of somet':Ung happening at 
the mine~" 

Bradley explodes. 11That's just the reason these racketeers 
have a hold on A.nerican business. We 1 re all afraid t1 do anything 
about it. If the business men would all stick together and refuse to 
be gouged, we 1 d so .:m put an end to racketeering. I'm going to fight 
them to the li:oi to They shan't get into the Tri-State Mines. 11 

DISSOLVE TO: 

A shot from the air, of t:1e Tri-State Mines. A high 
stockade surround the property, and over the tall locked gates is 
a sign. 11Tri-Sta.te Mines, 11 lighted by a dim electric light. 
DISSOLVE TO: 

A shot of an airplane traveling at high alt.itude. In the 
pla'1e are two men, a young fellow· who is piloting it, and a'Ylother 
man who sits in the cockpj_t behind him. The man in the c::>ckpit yells 
"SOI'lething to the pilot., The pilot points do~m over one side of the 
plane, and far below, we see t.'IJ.e plan of the Tri-State Mines. The 
man in the rear cockpit indicates that they are to fly over the mine. 
He reaches dorm into the cockpit and brings up a crudely constructed 
bomb. The pilot flies the ship on. He lool:cs frightened and reluct:mt. 

A long s:hot of the plane as it SV"TOOps lov1 above the mine, 
then darts upward. 

The man in the cockpit of the plane starts t.? x-el ease the 
bomb, but the sudden sgerve of the plane destr~;s nis aim. The bomb 
lands outside the mine in an open field and explodes~ CUT TO: 

A shot of a watchman at the gates of the mine. He hears the 
explosion Bnd runs out of his booth and looks upward.. The striped wings 
of the plane are_ clearly visible .. 

The plane. It is speeding ~way from the mine. 

A shot of the mining village~ Lights go on in some of the 
houses, a."ld peo~1le run out into the street, lao!{ up into the s'.cy a.t the 
speeding plane, wnich is nm:r too far to be identified6 

The man in the cockpit is trying to malre the pilot return 
and fly over the mine e.gainc The pilot shouts above the roar of 
the engine, "I can't do it - we w re almost out of gas. We'll be lucky 
if vJe get back to the field. 11 FADE-OUT. 
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DISSOLVE TO: ,
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DISSOLVE TO:

A shot of an airplane traveling at high altitude. In the
plane are two men, a young fellow Who is piloting it, and another
man who sits in the cockpit behind him. The men in the cockpit yells
something to the pilot. The pilot points down over one side of the
plane, and far below, we see the plan of the Tri—State Mines. The
man in the rear cockpit indicates that they are to fly over the mine.
He reaches down into the cockpit and brings up a crudely constructed
bomb. The pilot flies the ship on. He looks frightened and reluctant.

A long shot of the plane as it swoops low above the mine,
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The man in the cockpit of the plane starts to release the
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if we get back to the field." FADE-OUT.
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FADE-IN on a conference in the office of the Tri-State 
rune. Bradley is there with the foreman and one or two other 
employees of the mine~ as three men enter. 

Bradley greets the foremost oneo 11 Good morning, Sheriff." 

The 0heriff greets Bradley and introduces his companions. 
"This is Special Agent Wood, and Special Agent Cunninghal!l, Mr .. Bradley, 
from the United States Bureau of Invest,isation .. " 

BracUey seems badly shaken. "This is a dreadful business, 
gentlemen. If that bomb had fallen inside the enclosure it would not 
only have wrecked the mine, but cost the lives of scores of men b1 .the 
mine. 11 

Special Agent Wood agrees with him. "I'd like to talk to 
your •:,ratchman, 11 he says .. 

The foreman gets upo 11He 1 s in the next room, waiting. n He 
opens the door a'lcl calls, •r~IJill you come in here, Dunning?" 

The watchman enters o 

11Will you please tell these gentlemen just !!Vhat you sa~JV? 11 

Bradley asks. 

Dunning looks around~ addresses himself to the officers. 
"I just stepped into my booth for a minute when I heard the airpla11e. 
It sounded as if it was flying pretty low, and just as I came out I 
savT it swoop up, passing the wall, and a second later I heard the 
explosion." 

"Could you describe the plane?" Wood asks. 

11It had black and orange striped wings," Dunning says. 
"And a big Number Two on tl1e side. 11 

11Are you sure you could identify it if you saw it again?" 
Wood asks. 

11Tha.t 1 s one thing I could do, 11 Dunning sayso 11 .And it ain't 
the first time I seen that plane either. 11 
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FADE—IN on a.conference in the office of the Tri-State
Mine. Bradley is there with the foreman and one or two other
employees of the mine, as three men enter.

Bradley greets the foremost one. "Good morning, Sheriff."

The b‘heriff greets Bradley and introduces his companions.
"This is Special Agent Wood, and Special Agent Cunningham, Mr. Bradley,
from the United States Bureau of Investigation."

Bradley seems badly shaken. "This is a dreadful business,
gentlemen. If that bomb had fallen inside the enclosure it would not
only have wrecked the mine, but cost the lives of scores of men in_the
mine."

Special Agent Wood agrees with him. "I'd like to talk to
your watchman," he says.

The foreman gets up. "He's in the next room, waiting." He
Opens the door and calls, "Will you come in here, Dunning?"

The watchman enters.

"Will you please tell these gentlemen just what you saw?"
Bradley asks.

Dunning looks around, addresses himself to the officers.
"I just stepped into my booth for a minute when I heard the airplane.
It sounded as if it was flying pretty low, and just as I came out I
saw it swoop up, passing the wall, and a second later I heard the
explosion."

"Could you describe the plane?" Wood asks.

"It had black and orange striped wings," Dunning says.
"And a big Number Two on the side."

"Are you sure you could identify it if you saw it again?"
Wood asks.

"That's one thing I could do, " Dunning says. "And it ain't
the first time I seen that plane either."
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His hearers lean to~ard him, interested, and Dunning 
swells a little with importance as he goes on.. "I seen that same 
plane over at the Murdock County Fair just last Saturdey. A young 
fellow named Burke was doing stunts in it, and taking up folks for 
a dollar~" 

Wood looks at the sheriff. "Murdock County - isn't that 
across the state line, Sheriff Hardy?" 

The sheriff nods., 11Yes, it's about thirty miles awey, 
just across the line. There's a little landing field just outside 
the toViln. 11 

Woods turns to Dunning. "Have you told anyone else of 
your identification of the plane?" he asks. 

, Dunning looks rather aggrieved. No, I ain't. Ain 1 t had 
a chance. Mr. Doran here vmulcL'1 1 t let me tal~{ to nobody till you 
sent for me." 

"That's fine," Wood says with satisfaction, "And I don't 
want you to tell anyone now .. 11 

Dunning looks disap~ointed. 

11You'll have 1_::>lenty of chance later, 11 Wood says .. 

Dunning and Doran go out, leaving Bradley with the officers 
of the law. 

Wood addresses the group.. nGentlemen, I have a plan, if 
you vdll agree ~th me. This young aviator Burke was either hired b,y 
the racketeers or forced by them to make the flight. If we arrested 
him now, all we could do would be b get a conviction for violation of 
the Air Commerce Act, for interstate transportation of explosives. 
What we really ws.nt is the men back of him .. 11 

11Just tr1hat is your plan?" the sheriff asks. 

11My suggestion is this," Wood says. "We'll get t..J.:te papers to 
play down this affair; call it a mysterious accident. If the racketeers 
think they aren't suspected they'll make another attempt, but this 
time we 111 be read;y for them and catch them in the act. 11 
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swells a little with importance as he goes on. "I seen that same
plane over at the Murdock County Fair just last Saturday. A young
fellow named Burke was doing stunts in it, and taking up folks for
a dollar."

Wood looks at the sheriff. "Murdock County — isn't that
across the state lineg Sheriff Hardy?"

The sheriff nodso "Yes, it's about thirty miles away,
just across the line. There's a little landing field just outside
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Woods turns to Dunning. "Have you told anyone else of
your identification of the plane?" he asks.
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"That's fine," Wood says with satisfaction; "And I don't
want you to tell anyone now."

Dunning looks disappointedo

"You'll have plenty of chance later," Wood says.

Dunning and Doran go out, leaving Bradley with the officers
of the lam.

Wood addressas the group. "Gentlemen, I have a plan, if
you will agree with me. This young aviator Burke was either hired by
the racketeers or forced by them to make the flight. If we arrested
him now, all we could do would be to get a conviction for violation of
the Air Commerce Act, for interstate transportation of explosives.
What we really want is the men back of him."

"Just what is your plan?" the sheriff asks.

"My suggestion is this," Wood says. "We'll get the papers to
play down this affair; call it a mysterious accident. If the racketeers
think they aren't suspected they'll make another attempt, but this
time we'll be ready for them and catch them in the act."
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1Jood addresses BradJ.ey directly., 11 Are you rrill:.l.ng to 
take a chance on snother attack?" 

B::rad!~ery nods~ 11 I <llll, p::rov:S.ded you will a.ssu:re me the:t 
you ni::.J. do everything poss:i.bJ.e to protect the lives of rcy urorkers 
and their fam:Uies. If a bomb uere tl1rorrn in "tb.e mine or ·(he 
village it would cause terrible loss of life., 11 

"We'll ·take care of that, 11 ~ood assures him.. "And you, 
Sheriff?" 

11I 111 cooperate in every possible rrey, 11 the sheriff te..l.ls 
him. DISSOLVE TO~ 

A Ne~7spaper h:z;adlii1e, "EJrolosion Nea.r Tri-S~.:;a·te TUnes 
Believed to be Accident.. Official Investigation Clo~ed .. " DISSOLVE 
TO: 

The :Lnterior of Got'1a.J.'1 P s officeo G-owan is tDJ.:dng to 't1.1e 
me..n tr.nom ':?e sarr th:rorr t:J.e bomb from the airplanao He is furiously 
angey as the man tries to eJcplcin., 

"Bu:t I tell you, boss, I could.11!t help it., I coul.du~t make 
!1lm fly over it again after he ·oold me he liJaS out of gas. How could 
I lcnoB he was lying? 11 

Go:m:·.n bites down viciously on his cigara "Well, if you 
C'Jt!ld.."1 1 t make him, I vrUL. I'll pu·t the fear of God in him, an.d 
if you don't get t2-:t.ose bombs in the right ple.ce this time, both of 
you might as r.rall blot'1 ycm.rselves u.9 .. 11 He gro.bs for the telephon!El, 
yells into it, 11 G:i.va me J .... ong Dis·lience ... o I !i1GJ.'lt the Murdock .~J.:r:-pod:.e 11 

DISSOLVE TOg 

P..:n ur.pointed shec1 on the grounds of a country air-;;>ort$ 
Above the shed is e sign. Bh '.ch re2ds 11i'!lurdoclr Airport;. 11 Not far from 
the shed is an aj_rpl8nc tri·t;.'l. s·l:iX"ir)ed. r.ringfi., A young man. i"!.oovera.lls 
is nor1.:::tng ove:vr the engia0. 

A you.t11 comes ·::.o tho dno:r of the shed and ye2.1s, "Hey, Bur!ce -
youlre vanted on t'o.e telephone, long di.stance." 

The young man l0S."(res the plane, COJ'r..!l.ElS to the phone., ITe :racog
nize him as the pilot of the boabL."'lg plane. He seems reluctant to 
an.sner the telephone. 
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wood addresses Bradley directlya "Are you willing to
take a chance on another afifieck?"

Bradley node. "I am, provided you will assure me that
you vi“? do everything possible to protect the lives of my workers
and their families. If a bomb were fibroon in the mine or the
village it would cause eerrible loss of lifea"

"We'll take care of that," Wood assures him. "And you,
Sheriff?"

"I'll cooperate in every possible way," the sheriff tells
him, DISSOhVE TO:

A Newspaper headline, "Exolosion Near Tri~8tefie Mines
Believed to be Accident0 Official Investigation Closed," DISSOLVE
T0:

The interior of Goman's office, Gowen is talking to the
man whom we saw throw the bomb from the airplane, He is furiously
enggy es the man tries fie explainv

"But I fiell you, boss, I couldolt help its I couldn‘t make
him fly over it again after he told me he was out of gaeo How could
I know he was lying?“

Gonen bites down viciously on his cigar. "Well, if you
couldn’t make him, I Willa I‘ll poo the fear of God in him, end
if you don't get obese bombs in the right pleoe this dime, both of
you might as well blow yourselves up," He grabs for the telephone,
yells into ifi, "Give me Long Distance . . a 3 went the Murdock Airports"
DISSOLVE TO:

An unpainted shed on the grounds of a country airport,
Above the shed is a Sign which reads "Murdock Airport," Noe far from
the shed is an airplane with striped wingee A young men ieooverells
is working over the engine°

A youth comes to the door of the shed and yells, "Hey, Burke —
yougre wanted on the telephone, long distances"

The young men leaves the plane, comes to the phooeo We recog~
nize him as the pilot of the bombiog planea He seems relucoant to
answer the fuelephonea
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He speaks sullenly.. "Hello ••• This is Burke .... Navf, 
I won't do it." There is a pause. Burke looks rather frightened. 
"All right ••• I'll tal.k to youoo •• I'll be here •••• Yes, that's all 
right ••.• There won't be anybody around .. 11 

The boy who has called him to the phone loolcs at him 
curiously as he hangs up. Bur~e seems to feel that some explanation 
is required. "Some clients of mine want to take a flight, 11 he 
mutterso 

As Burl{e goes out ~ve see that a telephone lineman has 
apparently been working on the pole behind the shack, but Burke 
does not notice him. As the lineman te.kes off his earphones, slips 
them _in his pocket, and climbs dovm the pole~ we see that he is 
Special Agent Cunningham. FADE-OUT. 

FADE-IN on the Murdock Airport late that night. Burke 
is sitting crouched beside a small fire near his.plane. He looks 
nervous and frightened. He jumps quickly to his feet as a car 
drives on the field, st )ps near him. Gowan gets out of the car 
a11d comes over to him. Gowan kicks out the fire. 111JIJhat the devil 
do you mean lighting up the place like this? 11 

Burke says nothing. 

The henchman is busy taking a box out of the car, which 
he takes over to the airplane. 

Gowan v.rays to Burke, 11Have you got your bus ready? 11 

"I been 1Tfai ting since midnight, 11 Burke says sullenly. 

"But I ain't sure I'm going no'J'r, it's t:>o close to dey light." 

"You're going," Gowan says. He grabs Burke by the shoulder, 
t~~>nsting it painfully. 11 Get started noU'J, and don't pull no tricks. 11 

Bur"!.te obeys him sullenly.. He starts the engine and as 
it warms up he helps Gowan 1 s henchman stow the bombs in the plane. 
Gowan watches as the t1ro men teke their places in the plane, and it 
taxis dovm the field. 
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He speaks sullenly. "Hello. . .This is Burke. . . New,
I won't do it." There is a pause. Burke looks rather frightened.
"All right...I'll talk to you.a..I'll be here..u.Yes, that's all
right....There won't be anybody around."

The boy who has called him to the phone looks at him
curiously as he hangs up. Burke seems to feel that some explanation
is required. "Some clients of mine want to take a flight," he
mutters.

As Burke goes out we see that a telephone lineman has
apparently been working on the pole behind the shack, but Burke
does not notice him. As the lineman takes off his earphones, slips
them in his pocket, and climbs down the poleg we see that he is
Special Agent Cunningham. FADEvOUT.

FADE-IN on the Murdock Airport late that night. Burke
is sitting crouched beside a smell fire near his.plane. He looks
nervous and frightened. He jumps quickly to his feet as a car
drives on the field, stops near him. Gowan gets out of the car
and comes over to him. Gowen kicks out the fire. "What the devil
do you mean lighting up the place like this?"

Burke Says nothing.

The henchmen is busy taking a box out of the car, which
he takes over to the airplane.

Gowen ways to Burke, "Have you got your bus ready?"

"I been waiting since midnight," Burke says sullenly.

"But I ain't sure I'm going now, it‘s too close to daylight."

"Yowre going," Gowen says. He grabs Burke by the shoulder,
twisting it painfully. "Get started now, and don't pull no tricks.“

Burke obeys him sullenly0 He starts the engine and as
it warms up he helps Gowen's henchmen stow the bombs in the plane.
Gowan watches as the two men take their places in the plane, and it
taxis down the field.
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As he tums to go back to his car he is taken completely 
~~ surprise Tihen Cunningham and a local police officer step out 
from behind the shack and confront him. CunninghBID covers the 
angry gangster while the other man puts handcuffs on him. Then, 
leaving Govran to the police officer, Cunningham enters the shack 
and goes to tne telephone. As he crosses the room DISSOLVE TO: 

Special Agent Wood at a telephone in the field office of 
another airport.. He looks extremely ~1ell pleased as he says, 
"Fine work, Cunninghamt 11 and hangs up. He tuns to another man 
in aviator's co::;tume, and explains. 11They just took off. 
Cunningham got Gorr1an ,now i t 1 s up to us tv catch the rest of them. 11 

The aviator starts out. Wood picks up an a.via.tor' s 
helmet as he follo~rs. DISSOLVE TO: 

A sho·t in the air of Burke 1 s plane as it flies toward 
the Tri-State Mine. CUT TO: 

A shot of the men in the plane as it circles high above 
the mine. 

The man with the bombs brings one of them u:p from the 
cockpit, ready to reJ.ease it,. He touches Burke on the shoulder, 
signals him to go lo~er. But suddenly out of the clouds above them, 
gray in the light of eerly morning, a second plane appears, 
swoops doFm at them. Burl{e stares up at it, frightened and fascinated. 
He heads t..'le plane a~vey from the mine. The man in the cockpit 
grabs his shoulder, demands to lmow what the trouble is. 

Burke yells back, "Af·ter us1 A government planet 11 

The government plane swoops do)un toiJJard Bur:{e 1 s machine. 

The men in the cockpit yells into Burke's ear, "Get up 
above them, I'll drop a bo!i1b on them.n 

Burke screams above the roar of the engine. "Nothing 
doingl I'm no-t, going to buck Uncle Sam~ I'm landinge 11 

He turns ·the plane toward a vdde open field. The man in 
the cockpit is frantic, beside himself. He grabs at Burke J tcying 
to make him change his course. 
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A sho·t in the air of Burke 1 s plane as it flies toward 
the Tri-State Mine. CUT TO: 

A shot of the men in the plane as it circles high above 
the mine. 

The man with the bombs brings one of them u:p from the 
cockpit, ready to reJ.ease it,. He touches Burke on the shoulder, 
signals him to go lo~er. But suddenly out of the clouds above them, 
gray in the light of eerly morning, a second plane appears, 
swoops doFm at them. Burl{e stares up at it, frightened and fascinated. 
He heads t..'le plane a~vey from the mine. The man in the cockpit 
grabs his shoulder, demands to lmow what the trouble is. 

Burke yells back, "Af·ter us1 A government planet 11 

The government plane swoops do)un toiJJard Bur:{e 1 s machine. 

The men in the cockpit yells into Burke's ear, "Get up 
above them, I'll drop a bo!i1b on them.n 

Burke screams above the roar of the engine. "Nothing 
doingl I'm no-t, going to buck Uncle Sam~ I'm landinge 11 

He turns ·the plane toward a vdde open field. The man in 
the cockpit is frantic, beside himself. He grabs at Burke J tcying 
to make him change his course. 

As he turns to go back to his car he is taken completely
by surprise when Cunningham and a local police officer step out
from behind the shack and confront him. Cunningham covers the
angry gangster while the other men puts handcuffs on him. Then,
leaving Gowan to the police officer, Cunningham enters the shack
and goes to the telephoneo As he crosses the room DISSOLVE T0:

Special Agent Wood at a telephone in the field office of
another airport. He looks extremely well pleased as he says,
"Fine work, Cunningham!" and hangs up. He turns to another man'
in aviator's costume, and explains. "They just took off.
Cunningham got Goman,now it's up to us to catch the rest of them."

The aviator starts out. Whod picks up an auiator's
helmet as he follows. DISSOLVE TO:

A shot in the air of Burke's plane as it flies toward
the Tri~Stete Mine. CUT TO: »

A shot of the men in the plane as it circles high above
the mine. -

The man with the bombs brings one of them up from the
cockpit, ready to release it. He touches Burke on the shoulder,
signals him to go lower. But suddenly_out of the clouds above them,
gray in the light of early morning, a second plane appears,
swoopsdown at them. Burke stares up at it, frightened and fascinated.
He heads the plane away from the mine. The man in the cockpit
grabs his shoulder, demands to know what the trouble is.

Burke yells back, "After us! A government planet"

The government plane swoops down toward Burke's machine.

The man in the cockpit yells into Burke's ear, "Get up
above them, I'll drop a bomb on them."

Burke screams above the roar of the engine. "Nothing
doing: I'm not going to buck Uncle Sam. I'm landing."

He turns the plane toward a wide open field. The man in
the cockpit is frantic, beside himself. He grabs at Burke, tnying
to make him change his course.
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The struggle causes the pilot to lose control of 
the planeo It. falls into a tailspin. The gangster, insane 
111ith fright~ clutche·s at Burke, Who makes a futile effort to 
right the machine. 

As the plane strikes t.."le earth in a nose dive, the 
tiTo men are throWJn clear, and a second later ~here is a 
terrific explosion as the bombs go off$ 

A moment later the government plane truds to a landing 
on the field~ Special Agent Wood and tne pilot leap out and run 
toward the wreck.. Both bodies had been throtm clear~ The 
gangster is dead, but Burke is apparently only stunned - the 
force of his fall being broken by the bushes int::> II'Jhich he has 
been flung. DISSOLVE TO: 

Headlines of a paper. tti•rraster Racketeer Sent to Federal 
Prison. Aviator Who Confessed Unwilling Participation in Plot 
Given Light Sentence~ Reign of Terror in Coal Mines is Ended. 
Federal Officers Give Praise t.o Mine Omer for Cooperat,ion. 11 

The End. 
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The struggle causes the pilot to lose control of
the plane. It falls into a tailspin. The gangster, insane
with fright clutches at Burke, who makes a futile effort to
right the machine.

As the plane strikes the earth in a nose dive, the
two men are thrown clear, and a second later there is a
terrific explosion as the bombs go off.

A moment later the government plane taxis to a landing
on the field. Special Agent Wood and the pilot leap out and run
toward the wreck. Both bodies had been thrown clear. The
gangster is dead, but Burke is apparently only stunned ” the
force of his fall being broken by the bushes into which he has
been flung. DISSOLVE TO:

Headlines of a paper. "Master Racketeer Sent to Federal
Prison. Aviator Who Confessed Unwilling Participation in Plot
Given Light Sentence. Reign of Terror in Coal Mines is Ended.
Federal Officers Give Praise to Mine Owner for Cooperation.“

The End.
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Original title 
11 The Che!'ryville Bt:l..nk R.cbbery" 

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY 

Screen Play 

11•1adeleine Ruthven 

* * * * 
From the Official Stoey of the Case 

by 

George F. Zimmer 

Madeleine Ruthven@ 
June 21~ 193.3o 

Based on mat.eria.l from th!El files of th.® United States Bureau of 
InvestigatJ.on~ All names of persons and places are changed for 
obvious reasons .. 

T'.ce hands on the clo.ck outside the building of the Mid
State National Bank point to 12:45. Across the stree·t a small 
traveling carnival is running full blast, and the music of a carousal 
comes over the sound track~ Everyone in tbe streets is interested 
in the carnival a:n.d no attention is attracted when two me:np one of 
them carrying a small black bag~ come quietly out of the bank, go to 
the COI"ner and step into a car, the. driver tJaiting at the vrheeL. The 
car sTiings quickly auey from the curb and disappea.rso 
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Original title Madeleine Ruthveno
"The Cherryville Bank Robbery" June 219 19330

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY

Screen Play

by

Madeleine Ruthven

\I I“X-wv‘9-3r

From the Officiul Story of the Case

by

George F. Zimmer

'X-%~X-*

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of
Investigationo All names of persons and places are changed for
obvious reasons.

The hands on the clock outside the building of the Midu
State National Bank point to 12:45. Across the street a small
traveling carnival is running full blast, and the music of a carousal
comes over the sound tracka Everyone in the streets is interested
in the carnival and uo attention is attracted when two menp one of
them carrying a small black bag, come quietly out of the bank, go to
the corner and step into a car, the driver waiting at the wheel. The
car swings quickly away from the curb and disappearso
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A moment later the carnival music is drovmed out by the 

harsh clangor of an alarm bell. The door of the bank is thrown open 
and a dishevelled man runs out to the sidewalk, yelling an alarm. 
nHelpt Thieves! Banditsl The bank's been robbedl 11 

Behind him appears a second man still struggling to free 
his hands" which have been tied behind his back. As the crowd 
gathers about the two men, DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of the bank. The clerks and other employees 
have returned from their lunch hour. The two men whom we saw give 
the alarm are the center of a group of townspeople, and the first 
man is telling, for perhaps the hundredth time, the story of the 
hold-up. 

"Mr. Steele aud I were here alone," he explains, "Checking 
up some trust securities in the vault. Mr. Steele went out of the 
vault to keep an eye on the bank in case someone came in, and the 
first thing I knevr, he came back into the vault with his hands in the 
air, and I saw these two men \nth guns in their hands, behind him. 
One of them tied him up, ~d I suppose the.y 1d have done the same to me, 
but were afraid the,y wouldn't have time. They made me lie down on ~ 
face on the floor, while they cleaned up everything in sight. They 
closed the vault door when they went out, but I guess they didn't 
notice that the side door was ajar, so we got right out after them." 

Two men have entered the bank and approa.ch the group. 
The speaker breaks off his account of the robber,y as he recognizes 
the foremost of the two. 110h, hello, Sheriff," he says. "Have you 
found any trace of the robbers?" 

"I've sent out a general alarm and I 1ve got two or three 
posses scouring the country, Mr. Center. I'd lj.ke to have a talk with 
him and Mr. Steele - in your office. 11 

Center agrees. "Certainly, certainly. Excuse me, gent
lemen." He detaches himself from the group which has been listening 
to him, and leads the wey through an enclosure in which there are 
several desks, toward a door on which is lettered "William Center, 
President." Steele goes with him, followed by the Sheriff and his 
companion .. 

One of the desks in the enclosure bears a card reading 
"Rodney Steele t Cashier. 11 A man 1 s cap is lying on the desk, and as 
the others go into the president's office, something about its position 
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A moment later the carnival music is drowned out by the
harsh clangor of an alarm bell. The door of the bank is thrown open
and a diehevelled man runs out to the sidewalk, yelling an alarm.
"Helpl Thieves! Bandits! The bank's been robbed!"

Behind him appears a second man still struggling to free
his hands, which have been tied behind his back. As the crowd
gathers about the two men, DISSOLVE T0:

The interior of the bank. The clerks and other employees
have returned from their lunch hour. The two men whom we saw give
the alarm are the center of a group of townspeOple, and the first
man is telling, for perhaps the hundredth time, the story of the
hold—up.

"Mr. Steele and I were here alone," he explains, "Checking
up some trust securities in the vault. Mr. Steele went out of the
vault to keep an eye on the bank in case someone came in, and the
first thing I knew, he came back into the vault with his hands in the
air, and I saw these two men with guns in their hands, behind him.
One of them tied him up, and I suppose they'd have done the same to me,
but were afraid they wouldn't have time. They made me lie down on my
face on the floor, while they cleaned up everything in eight. They
closed the vault door when they went out, but I guess they didn't
notice that the side door was ajar, so we got right out after them."

Two men have entered the bank and approach the group.
The speaker breaks off his account of the robbery as he recognizes
the foremost of the two. "Oh, hello, Sheriff," he says. "Have you
found any trace of the robbers?“

"I've sent out a general alarm and I've got two or three
posses scouring the country, Mr. Center. I'd like to have a talk with
him and Mr. Steele —— in your office."

Center agrees. "Certainly, certainly. Excuse me, gent~
lemen." He detaches himself from the group which has been listening
to him, and leads the wey through an enclosure in which there are
several desks, toward a door on which is lettered "William Center,
President." Steele goes with him, followed by the Sheriff and his
companion.

One of the desks in the enclosure bears a card reading
"Rodney Steele, Cashier." A man's cap is lying on the desk, and as
the others go into the president's office, something about its position
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attracts the curiosity of the sheriff., He picks up the cap .. 
A package of bills which had been wedged into the peak drops 
to the floor., The sheriff, wi till an exclamationl' drops t.lle cap 
and picks up the bills. They are of large denominations. He 
thrusts the bills into his pocket and follows t.'lle others into the 
president's office. 

Center has seated himself at the desk. Steele and the 
other man are standing., The sheriff realizes that he has not intro
duced his companion., "lWr .. Center, this is Mr .. Mitchell. llllr .. Steele, 
Mr. Mitchell. 11 The men shake hands and all sit do'Wn... The sheriff 
explains, n!l.[r. Mitchell is a special agent from the U o S. Bureau of 
Investigation in St. Louis .. " 

Center looks startledo "A federal agent! There's n.o 
reason to bring the federal officials into this case, Sheriff. This 
is just a bank robbery.. There's certainly no question of anybody in 
the bank being involved .. " 

Special Agent Mitchell interrupts. "Certainly not, Mr. 
Center. But as it happens, I'm on the trail of Jack Tuttle, a 
notorious bank robber who recently escaped from federal prison. He 1 s 
been reported in these parts, and I thought that possibly you and 
Mro Steele ~ouldn't mind taking a look at his picture to see if you. 
could identify him .. " 

Steele; and Center are relieved, as l\i1i tchell pulls out 
of his pocket a rogues• galler.r photograph and passes it to them. 
Center gives it a quick look and speaks before Steele cano 11 I've 
never seen that man - I'm positive of it. 11 

Steele echoes him,. 11 Absolutely., He wasn 1 t one of them .. 11 

11 Can you give us a description of the two men who did 
rob the bank?ll 

Center shakes his head. 11Pm afraid not a very good 
one. They v1ere both about medim height." 

Steele repeats. nles, just about medium height., 11 

"They wore their hats well pulled down, so that I'm 
not even sure what color the hair was~" 
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attracts the curiosity of the sheriff. He picks up the cap.
A package of bille which had been wedged into the peak drops
to the flooro The sheriff, with an exclamation, drops the cap
and picks up the bills. They are of large denominations. He
thrusts the bills into his pocket and follows the others into the
president's office.

Center has seated himself at the desk. Steele and the
other man are standing. The sheriff realizes that he has not intro-
duced his companionc "Mr. Centers this is Mr. Mitchell. Mr» Steele,
Mr. Mitchell." The men shake hands and all sit dowel The sheriff
explains, "Mr. Mitchell is a special agent from the U» S. Bureau of
Investigation in St. Louis."

Center looks startled. "A federal agentt There's no
reason to bring the federal officials into this case, Sheriff. This
is just a bank robbery. There's certainly no question of anybody in
the bank being involved."

Special Agent Mitchell interrupts. "Certainly not, Mr.
Center. But as it happens, I'm on the trail of Jack Tuttle, a
notorious bank robber who recently escaped from federal prison. He's
been reported in these parts, and I thought that possibly you and
“re Steele wouldn't mind taking a look at his picture to see if you.
could identifiy hime"

Steele and Center are relieved, as Mitchell pulle out
of his pocket a rogues' gallery photograph and passes it to them.
Center givee it a quick look and speaks before Steele can. "I've
never seen that man — I'm positive of it."

Steele echoes him. "Absolutely. He wasn't one of them."

"Can you give as a description of the two men who did
rob the bank?"

Center shakes his head. “I’m afraid not a very good
one. They were both about medium height."

Steele repeats. "Xes, just about medium heighto"

"They were their hats wall pulled down, so that I'm
not even sure what color the hair was."
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11 And they wore masks, "Steele says. 

Center looks a little startled. 11Yes, I almost forgot 
to sey that. They wore masks, black masks." He gives Steele a 
look. 

"Yes, black masks," Steele seys. 

11It might be worth while to go through the vault for 
fingerprints, 11 Mitchell says .. 

"Absolutely useless," Center says, decisively. "They 
both wore gloves." 

Center rises. "Sherlff, if you and Mr. Mitchell haven't 
anything more to ask us, I 1d like to get to work with the staff. 
We've got to check up to see just what's been taken." 

The sheriff looks at Mitchell and shakes his head. They 
both rise, and the sheriff says, nNo, I don't think of anything 
more to ask you." A sudden thought seems to strike him~ He reaches 
into a pocket, pulls out a packet of bills. 11 By the way, while 
you're checking, you 1d better count these in." 

Steele and Center look startled. The sheriff explains, 
11I found these bills on the floor out there, beside Mr. Steele's 
desk - I guess one of the bandits. must have been in a hurry and 
dropped them." 

Steele reaches for them, speaking rapidly. 11I was check
ing them when the bandits came in and I dropped them on the floor 
to get them out of sight.. In the excitement I forgot all about 
them. Awfully much obliged to you, Sheriff, for bringing them in." 

11Dont mention it, 11 the sheriff says. "Goodbye, gentle-
men.n 

The sheriff and Mitchell go out of the office, leaving 
Center and Steele together. As the door closes behind them Center 
jerks the package of bills out of Steele's hand. "You dirty little 
double-crosser! Trying to hold out on me, were you!n 

The sheriff and Mitchell leave the bank, walk along the 
sidewalk in silence for a momenta 
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"And they more masks, "Steele says.

Center looks a little startled. "Yes, I almost forgot
to say that. They wore masks, black masks." He gives Steele a
look. ‘

"Yes, black masks," Steele says.

"It might be worth while to go through the vault for
fingerprints, " Mitchell says.

"Absolutely useless," Center says, decisively. "They
both were gloves."

Center rises. "Sheriff, if you and Mr. Mitchell haven't
anything more to ask us, I'd like to get to work with the staff.
We've got to check up to see just what‘s been taken."

The sheriff looks at Mitchell and shakes his head. They
both rise, and the sheriff says, "No, I don't think of anything
more to ask you." A sudden thought seems to strike himc He reaches
into a pocket, pulls out a packet of bills. "By the way, while
you're checking, you'd better count these in."

Steele and Center look startled. The sheriff explains,
"I found these bills on the floor out there, beside Mr. Steele's
desk — I guess one of the bandits.must have been in a hurry and
dropped them."

Steele reaches for them, speaking rapidly. "I was check—
ing them when the bandits came in and I dropped them on the floor
to get them out of sight. In the excitement I forgot all about
them. Awfully much obliged to you, Sheriff, for bringing them in."

"Dent mention it, " the sheriff says. "Goodbye, gentle—
men."

The sheriff and Mitchell go out of the office, leaving
Center and Steele together. As the door closes behind them Center
jerks the package of bills out of Steele's hand. "You dirty little
double-crosserl Trying to hold out on me, were you!“

The sheriff and Mitchell leave the bank, walk along the
sidewalk in silence for a moment.
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The sheriff says, 111 wouldn 1t be surprised if that 

case didn't come under your jurisdiction after all, Mitchell .. " 

"What do you mean? 11 Mitchell asks. 

"That money I picked up, 11 the sheriff says grimly. 
"Steele lied about it. It wasn't on the floor when I found it. 
I.t was stuffed into his cap .2!! the desk." 

Illlitchell looks thoughtful. "Did you notice their 
expressions when I showed them Tuttle's picture? He may not have 
been one of the men who actually carried the money out of the bank, 
but I 1m pretty sure Center, at least, recognized that picture. 11 

DISSOLVE TO: 

An adding machLl'le. Over the sound of the clatter of the 
keys, as it is operated, comes a voice reading out a list of securities. 
"Eleven first Liberty Loans, $11,000. Seven Treasury Threes, 51-55, 
$7,000. Cash, $28,565 .. " DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of an abandoned farmhouse. Three men are 
seated on the floor with a little heap of currency andpapers in front 
of them. Two of the men are the bandits whom we saw leaving the bank. 
The third we recognize as the original of the picture shown by 
Mitchell -- the bank robber and escaped convict Tuttle. As we come 
into the scene Tuttle has just finished counting the loot. He is 
furious. 

"That double-crossing cheat of a bank presidentl He 
told me there'd be thirty thousand caSh at least, and forty thousand 
in negotiable securities. There's nothing but chicken feed here. 
A mesa of dollar bills and a lot of paper junk that we'll be lucky 
to get five cents to the dollar on. When I see that fellow again I'll 
cut his heart out - handing us a roll like thatl I'll bet they got 
three times as much themselves, and we take all the riskt 11 DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of Sheriff Danby's office., The sheriff and 
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The sheriff says, "I wouldn't be surprised if that
case didn't come under your jurisdiction after all, Mitchella"

"What do you mean?" Mitchell asks.

"That money I picked up," the Sheriff says grimly.
"Steele lied about it. It wasn't on the floor when I found it.
It was stuffed into his cap on the desk."

Mitchell looks thoughtful. "Did you notice their
expressions when I showed them Tuttle‘s picture? He may not have
been one of the men who actually carried the money out of the bank,
but I'm pretty sure Center, at least, recognized that picture."
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right, Sheriff, and Steele was in on it, Center was too, and the
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robber.y was staged to cover their o~vn thefts. But to prove it we'll 
have to get the bandits. 11 

"What makes you so sure Tuttle is in on it?" the sheriff 
asks. 

nNothing except that it 1 s his kind of job, and that we 
know he's been down in this part of the country." 

"Have your men found a:ny trace of him since the robbery?" 
the sheriff asks. 

11No. But if Tuttle has any of the stolen bonds, he'll 
probably take them to St. Louis. There's a fence up there named 
Joe Lamb, mo' s handled some of his stuff in the past. I'm going to 
run up there tonight and see if I can 1 t get a line on him.'' DISSOLVE 
TO: 

The exterior of a pawn shop in which is a sign, nJoseph 
Lamb, Prop.n DISSOLVE TO: 

The interior of the shop. Mitchell is talking over the 
counter to the proprietor, a fat, bald-headed man with slit-like eyes. 

ttHave you seen anything of Jack Tuttle lately?" Mitchell 
asks casually. 

Lamb denies it, shrugging his fat shoulders. 11I haven't 
seen him for a year. You don't think he'd dare come around here, do 
you?" 

11I don't know. 11 iV!itchell says. 11 I 1ve an idea he's mixed 
up in the robbery of the Mid-State Bank." 

Lamb expresses amazed surprise. 

"But if you haven't seen him, of course, it's all right. 
I just thought I'd give you a friendly warning that if he brought in 
any bonds you 111 get your fingers burned if you try to handle them." 

Mitchell turns on his heel and goes out, as Lamb volubly 
disclaims any intention of doing any such thing as handle stolen bonds. 
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have to get the bandits."

"What makes you so sure Tuttle is in on it?" the sheriff
asks.

"Nothing except that it's his kind of job, and that we
know he's been down in this part of the country."

“Have your men found any trace of him since the robbery?“
the sheriff asks.

"No. But if Tuttle has any of the stolen bonds, he'll
probably take them to St. Louis. There's a fence up there named
Joe Lamb, who's handled some of his stuff in the past. I'm going to
run up there tonight and see if I can't get a line on him." DISSOLVE
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The interior of the Shep. Mitchell is talking over the
counter to the prOprietor, a fat, bald—headed man with slit—like eyes.

"Have you seen anything of Jack Tuttle lately?" Mitchell
asks caSually.

Lamb denies it, shrugging his fat shoulders. "I haven't
seen him for a year. You don't think he'd dare come around here, do
you?"

"I don't know." Mitchell says. "I've an idea he’s mixed
up in the robbery of the Mid—State Bank."

Lamb expresses amazed surprise.

"But if you haven't seen him, of course, it's all right.
I just thought I'd give you a friendly warning that if he brought in
any bonds you'll get your fingers burned if you try to handle them."

Mitchell turns on his heel and goes out, as Lamb volubly
disclaims any intention of doing any such thing as handle stolen bonds.
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Vv'hen Mitchell has gone Lamb goes to the door, watches him board a 
street car at the corner. As the car goes out of sight Lamb suddenly 
becomes active. He calls a boy from the rear of the store, orders 
him to take charge for a while, puts on a hat and waddles out. 

As he hurries down the street he does not see a man step 
out of a doorway and follow him. DISSOLVE TO: 

The exterior of a cheap rooming house~ Lamb, still 
ignorant that he is being trailed, hurries into the house. The 
detective does not follow him but crosses to a drug store from vmich 
he can watch the entrance into which Lamb has disappeared. He goes 
to a telephone booth and cells a number. When his call is answered 
he sa,ys, 11Hello, Mitchell? I trailed your man to a rooming house on . 
44th Street .. .. ., Okay, It 11 call you if I get a line on anything • n 

He h~~gs up the receiver, goes back to the entrance of 
. the drug store, buys a cigar and lights it. He stands smoking it just 

inside the door, pretending to glance at a newspaper which he takes 
from his pocket@ He folds the paper and looks up with sudden interest 
as he sees 1a.mb leaving the rooming house.. He is about to return to the 
telephone when something else catches his attention., A car with three 
men in it emerges from the alley beside the rooming house, swings into 
the street at high speed, and roars aw~. The detective looks up and 
down the street for another car which he may commandeer but there is 
nothing in sight.. He das.b.es back to the telephone, calls Mitchell, 
speaking excitedlyo 

.. 11Hello, Mitchell. Lamb just left on foot, and a car with 
three men came out of the alley end went south. No, I couldn't follow 
them - not a car in sight .. " CUT TO: 

Mitchell in the field office of the U. S. Bureau of 
Investigation~ As he calls police headquarters CUT TO: 

A. flash of the police radio operator sending out a caJ~, 
11AJJ_ cars - pick up a black sedan - three men - bank bandits - laat 
seen going south on 4l~th street .. " DISSOLVE TO; 

A series of flashes of the speeding sedan wi tb. Tuttle and 
the other two bendits. INTERCUT with fleshes of police radio cars as 
they start in pursuit.. CUT TO: 

A flash of ~~e bandit car as it passes an intersection and 
a police car sees it and starts in pursuit. A shot from the police 
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When Mitchell has gone Lamb goes to the door, watches him board a
street car at the corner. As the car goes out of sight Lamb suddenly
becomes active. He calls a boy from the rear of the store, orders
him to take charge for a while, puts on a hot and waddles out.

As he hurries down the street he does not see a man step
out of a doorway and follow him. DISSOLVE T0:

The exterior of a cheap rooming house. Lamb, still
ignorant that he is being trailed, hurries into the house. The
detective does not follow him but crosses to'a drug store from which
he can watch the entrance into which Lamb has disappeared. he goes
to a telephone booth and cells a number. When his call is answered
he says, "Hellog Mitchell? I trailed your man to e rooming house on-
44th Street . . 0 Okay, I'll call you if I get a line on anything."

He hangs up the receiver, goes back to the entrance of
_ the drug store9 buys a cigar and lights it. He stands smoking it just

inside the door, pretending to glance at a newsPeper which he takes
from his pocket» He folds the paper and looks up with sudden interest
as he sees Lamb leaving the rooming house. He is about to return to the
telephone when something else catches his attentiouo A car with three
men in it emerges from the alley beside the rooming house, swings into
the street at high speed, and roars away. The detective looks up and
down the street for another car which he may commandos: but there is
nothing in sight» He dashes back to the telephone, calls Mitchell,
speaking excitedlyo

0 "Hello, Mitchell. Lamb just left on foot, and a car with‘
three men came out of the alley and went south. No, I couldn't follow
them — not a car in sights" CUT TO:

Mitchell in, the field office of the U. s» Bureau of
Investigation. As he calls police headquarters CUT To:

A flash of the police radio operator sending out a call,
"All cars ~ pick up a black sedan - three men - bank bandits ~ last
seen going south on 44th streets" DISSOLVE TO:

A series of flashes of the speeding sedan with Tuttle and
the other two bandits. INTERCUT with flashes of police radio cars as
they start in pursuit. CUT TO:

A flash of the bandit car as it passes an intersection and
a police car sees it and starts in pursuit. A shot from the police
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strikes a tire, the bandit car skids, crashes into a telephone 
pole. 

As the police car comes to a shrieking halt beside them 
the bandits leap to their feet with drawn guns and return the fire 
of the police, who run toward themQ 

Two of the bandits fall, but Tuttle shoots the gun out 
of the hand of one of the policemen, leaps into the police car, and 
makes his getaway. The radio in the police car is still shrieking 
·"All cars -pick up a bleck sedan -three men -bank bandits - last 
seen going south on 44th street - probably armed and dangerous - - 11 

With a grunt Tuttle switches off the radio. CUT TO: 

Mitchell with officers in a police car. They come to 
the scene of the gun battle, bring the car to a stop. 

Two of the bandits are dead, one of the policemen is 
wounded, and the second policeman is cursing his jammed gun as 
he points down the road where Tuttle has disappeared in the police 
car. Mitchell would like to go in immediate pursuit, but the 
wounded policeman needs immediate attention, and there is some delay 
before they can commandeer the car of a passing motorist to take the 
policeman to a hospital. Then Mitchell and his companion take up the 
pursuit. CUT TO: 

A flash of the police radio operator as he sends out a 
new message. nLaw enforcing officials, everywhere - look for a 
bandit in stolen police car - last seen traveling south." CUT TO: 

A series of flashes of police cars searching for the 
bandid with the stolen machine. CUT TO: 

Mitchell in the police car. Th~ come around a curve 
where the road crosses a railroad track. They are about to pass 
\men Mitchell sees something half hidden by the culvert. They stop 
the car, run back. Under the culvert is the police car, wrecked and 
empty; Mitchell and the policeman come back to the road. 

"What direction uas the last train going that passed on 
this track, do you know? 11 he asks. 

ni think there's a freight train going south on this 
track, about one o'clock every day, 11 the policeman says. 
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strikes a tire, the bandit car skids, crashes into a telephone
pole.

As the police car comes to a shrieking halt beside them
the bandits leap to their feet with drawn guns and return the fire
of the police, who run toward them°

Two of the bandits fall, but Tuttle shoots the gun out
of the hand of one of the policemen, leaps into the police car, and
makes his getaway. The radio in the police car is still shrieking
'"All cars ~ pick up a black sedan - three men - bank bandits ~ last
seen going south on 44th street — probably armed and dangerous - - "

With a grunt Tuttle switches off the radio. CUT TO:

Mitchell with officers in a police car. They come to
the scene of the gun battle, bring the car to a stop.

Two of the bandits are dead, one of the policemen is
wounded, and the second policeman is cursing his jammed gun as
he points down the road where Tattle has disappeared in the police
car. Mitchell would like to go in immediate pursuit, but the
wounded policeman needs immediate attention, and there is some delay
before they can commandeer the car of a passing motorist to take the
policeman to a hospital. Then Mitchell and his companion take up the
pursuit. CUT TO:

A flaSh of the police radio operator as he sends out a
new message. "Law enforcing officials, everywhere — look for a
bandit in stolen police car - last seen traveling south." CUT TO:

A series of flashes of police cars searching for the
bandid with the stolen machine. CUT TO:

Mitchell in the police car. They come around a curve
where the road crosses a railroad track. They are about to pass
when Mitchell sees something half hidden by the culvert. They stop
the car, run back. Under the culvert is the police car; wrecked and
empty; Mitchell and the policeman come back to the read.

"What direction was the last train going that passed on
this track, do you know?" he asks.

"I think there's a freight train going south on this
track, about one o'clock every day," the policeman says.

_ 3 _
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Mitchell looks at his watch. "Any train on this grade 

must have been going pretty slow," he says. ".And it must have been 
just about in time for our bird to make· it. I think hers still 
going south, and I have an idea where he • s heading .n FADE-OUT 

FADE-IN on the exterior of the Mid-State National Bank. 
As a small boy approaches the entrance to the bank the CAMERA PANS 
UP to the window of a hotel on the opposite corner. Seated at one 
side of the window is Mitchell. He is watching the entrance of the 
bank, and he peers forwa:rd interested, as he sees the boy enter the 
door, pulling what looks like a letter from his pocket. As the boy 
disappears into the bank Mitchell hurries out of the room. 

The boy comes out of the bank, starts across the street. 
He looks up as someone calls to him, nHey, sonny! u 

Mitchell, with a coin in his hand, is standing just inside 
the entrance to the hotel, beckoning to the boy. The boy comes over. 
Mitchell steps back, beckoning the boy inside. 11 Say, sonny, I want 
to send a letter to the postoffice. Will you take it for a quarter?" 

The boy grins. 11Will I? Sey, will I? I guess this is my 
lucky day .. 11 

The lobby of the hotel is deserted for the moment, except 
for the two. Mitchell speaks rapidly. "Listen, sonny, I'm an agent 
of the federal government,"- (the boy's eyes widen) 11 and I need your 
help. You took a letter into the bank just now. Who'd it go to? 11 

11I took it to Mr .. Center.n 

11Who gave it to you? 11 

· "A man down the road at the old Smith farm, but he made 
me promise not to tell." The boy is suddenly a little worried .. 

Mitchell pats his shoulder. "That's all right -you're 
doing your du~ to Uncle Sam, and here's a dollar for you if you 
keep your mouth shut. n 

11You bet I will, n the boy grabs the coine 

nHow get along, 11 Mitchell says. After a moment, he exits 
from the hotel. DISSOLVE TO: 
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Mitchell looks at his watch. "Any train on this grade
must have been going pretty slow," he says. "And it must have been
just about in time for our bird to make it. I think he's still
going south, and I have an idea where he‘s heading." FADE~OUT

FADE~IN on the exterior of the Mid-State National Bank.
As a small boy approaches the entrance to the bank the CAMERA FANS
UP to the window of a hotel on the opposite corner. Seated at one
side of the window is Mitchell. He is watching the entrance of the
bank, and he peers forward interested, as he sees the boy enter the
door, pulling what looks like a letter from his pocket. As the boy
disappears into the bank Mitchell hurries out of the room.

The boy comes out of the bank, starts across the street.
He looks up as someone calls to him, "Hey, sonny!"

Mitchell, with a coin in his hand, is standing just inside
the entrance to the hotel, beckoning to the boy. The boy comes over.
Mitchell steps back, beckoning the boy inside. "Say, sonny, I want
to send e letter to the postoffice. Will you take it for a quarter?"

The boy grins. "Will I? Say, will I? I guess this is my
lucky day."

, The lobby of the hotel is deserted for the moment, except
for the two. Mitchell speaks rapidly. "Listen, sonny, I'm an agent
of the federal government,". (the boy's eyes widen) "and I need your
help. You took a letter into the bank just now. Who‘d it go to?"

"I took it to Mr. Center."

"Who gave it to you?"

-"A man down the road at the old Smith farm, but he made
me promise not to tell." The boy is suddenly a little worried.

Mitchell pats his shoulder. "That's all right — you're
doing your duty to Uncle Sam, and here's a dollar for you if you
keep your mouth shut.“

"You bet I will," the boy grabs the coin.

"Now get along," Mitchell says. After a moment, he exits
from the hotel. DISSOLVE TO:



• • 
The interior of the Sheriff's office. The sheriff 

turns around as Mitchell enters. 

Mitchell speaks abruptly. "Who owns the Smith farm, 
and who lives there?" 

The sheriff looks surprised. "No one lives there.. The 
family moved out when the Mid-State Bank foreclosed the mortgageen 

Mitchell sits down and leans across the desk a.s he 
starts to talk to the Sheriff. "Sheriff, unless I miss my guess 
our men are going to pay a visit to that farm tonight. We'll ·get 
the three of them and the Mid-State Bank robbery will be solved. 11 • 

The sheriff is surprised for a moment. "The three of 
themt But Tanner and James were killed. Steele and Center have 
already identified them as the two bandits who held up the bank, and 
some of the stolen bonds were found on them." 

"I'm thinking of Steele and Center," Mitchell says, "-- and 
Tuttle." 

"With James and Tanner dead, I don't see quite how you're 
going to connect them up with it," the sheriff says. "Center has 
always claimed there were only two bandits." 

"There was a third man ;vith them when the,y were killed," 
Mitchell says, "And I have reason to believe it was Tuttle. If he 
was with the bandits in St. Louis, nw guess is that he was in on 
the job here too. We'll know whether we're right tonight, and· if 
we are, there'll be one bank president who knows that it's dangerous 
to pl~ with other people's mone,y." DISSOLVE TO: 

The exterior of an abandoned farm house. It is quite dark 
and a car drawn up under the trees is almost invisible. We see a 
number of men surrounding the house. As the,y come nearer to it we 
recognize Mitchell and Sheriff Danby in the fore-front. 

A dim light comes from the window at the rear of the house. 
Mitchell and the sheriff creep up to it and look through the broken 
panes. 

Inside the room are Center, Steele and Tuttle; the three 
men are quarrelling furiously. 
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The interior of the Sheriff's office. The sheriff 
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The interior of the sheriff's office. The sheriff.
turns around as Mitchell enters.

Mitchell speaks abruptly. "Who owns the Smith farm,
and who lives there?"

The sheriff looks surprised. "No one lives there. The
family moved out when the Mid-State Bank foreclosed the mortgage."

Mitchell sits down and leans across the desk as he
starts to talk to the sheriff. "Sheriff, unless I miss my guess
our men are going to pay a visit to that farm tonight. We'll-get
the three of them and the Mid-State Bank robbery will be solved.".

- The sheriff is surprised for a moment. "The three of
them! But Tanner and James were killed. Steele and Center have

i already identified them as the two bandits who held up the bank, and
some of the stolen bonds were found on them."

"I'm thinking of Steele and Center," Mitchell says, "~- and
Tuttle."

"With James and Tanner dead, I don't see quite hOW'you’re
going to connect them up with it," the sheriff says. “Center has
always claimed there were only two bandits."

“There was a third man with them when they were killed,"
Mitchell says, "And I have reason to believe it was Tuttle. If he
was with the bandits in St. Louis, my guess is that he was in on
the job here too. We‘ll know whether we're right tonight, and-if
we are, there'll be one bank president who knows that it's dangerous
to play with other people's money." DISSOLVE T0:

The exterior of an abandoned farm house. It is quite dark
and a car drawn up under the trees is almost invisible. We see a
number of men surrounding the house. As they come nearer to it we
recognize Mitchell and Sheriff Denby in the fore-front.

A dim light comes from the window at the rear of the house.
Mitchell and the sheriff creep up to it and look through the broken
panes.

Inside the room are Center, Steele and Tuttle; the three
men are quarrelling furiously.
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nYou gypped us in the first place, Center," Tuttle 

says menacingly. "And you're going to fork over now and help me 
get away, or ! 111 spill the whole works." 

Steele is alarmed, but Center is unmoved. 11You can't 
prove a thing," he says coldly. 11James and Tanner are dead. Some 
of the stuff was found on them, and they've already been identified 
as the bandits. The case is closed. Your word won •t mean much 
e.gainst mine!" 

Steele interposes. "Wouldn't it be better i.£ we gave him 
something?" he asks. 

11You said it, 11 Tuttle breaks in. 11If I go back to the 
pen, both of you guys are going with. me." 

Outside, the sheriff gives the signal to charge the 
house from front to back. The three men in the room leap up startled, 
Tuttle draws his gun as the sheriff posse breaks into the room. Center 
leaps for the window and into the arms of Sheriff Danby and Mitchell. 

The posse quickly overpow·ers the other two, and the 
prisoners are brought out and bundled into a car. Center is furious, 
tries to carr<-J off his arrest with righteous indignation. "You men 
will pay for this1 11 

Mitchell smiles grimly. 11You and your friends are going 
to pay, Mr. Center." 

11You can't prove anything on us," Steele shrieks. 

Mitchell shrugs. uNo, Maybe not, but there are a 
cou~ of bank accountants from the United States Bureau of Investiga
tion who started work on your books tonight, gentlemen, and I have an 
idea that what they prove, with perhaps some assistance from Mr. Tuttle, 
will be plenty.n 

As the car starts, FADE-OUT. 

The End. 
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"You gypped us in the first place, Center," Tuttle
says menacingly. "And you're going to fork over now and help me
get away, or I'll Spill the whole works."

Steele is alarmed, but Center is unmoved. “You can't
prove a thing," he says coldly. "James and Tanner are dead. Some
of the stuff was found on them, and they've already been identified
as the bandits. The case is closed. Your word won't mean much
against mine!“

Steele interposes. "wouldn't it be better if we gave him
something?" he asks.

“You said it," Tuttle breaks in. “If I go back to the
pen, both of you guys are going with me."

Outside, the sheriff gives the signal to charge the
house from front to back. The three men in the room leap up startled,
Tuttle draws his gun as the sheriff posse breaks into the room. Center
leaps for the window and into the arms of Sheriff Danby and Mitchell.

The posse quickly overpowers the other two, and the
prisoners are brought out and bundled into a car. Center is furious,
tries to carry off his arrest with righteous indignation. "You men
will pay for this!"

Mitchell smiles grimly. "You and your friends are going
to pay, Mr. Center."

"You can't prove anything on us," Steele shrieks.

Mitchell shrugs. “No, Maybe not, but there are a
coupe of bank accountants from the United States Bureau of Investiga—
tion who started work on your books tonight, gentlemen, and I have an
idea that what they prove, with perhaps some assistance from Mr. Tattle,
will be plenty.“

As the car starts, FADE—OUT.

The End.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 
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2JL ~. ~ur~u of ;1fu&estigzttinu 

~l)par:tm~uf of ~hudit~ 

~asJtin,stou, ~· (JJ. 

June 24, 1933. 

j~J:s ~ORJ~~DUt.l FOR THC DIRECTOR. 

.. aw.: .:l..l,_(terson, I orme::' s·Go. r cameraman.,. axa..m.owJ. ooun P ""1. A .• , " n ' f n lo . t ' d 
Nens, 1101 Nor·~b. Ca:J_Jit:.ol .:3t:reet, called to eee w.e""·odG.;y concerning 
a plan. Fhich he has in mind for the pre~)~:re.tion. of educational !nOtion 
picture fe&tures c1.esi,sned to disclose the methods r!Jf all types of 
present-day racketeers. He states he has tal~en t:2is matter up 1!7ith 
the Better Bu,sinBss Bureo.u and with the National Education Association 
'?ri th a vie:I to securing fi'a.s.n.cisl su;::r;:_)O:l"'t for the ,;,)lan and that in. 
each instance, :G.e has been asked r:hether this Du::reau bas a:::>~Jroved the 
proposal to shorr such methods in motion ;icture form. 

I tolo LIT. Ydl!cer,son. that any plar. of t:ris kind should be 
su!Jr:L.':.U~d to ·~:ul A"ttc:c,;,1e;y· General, uho cloubtless ~mcld designate sor:v~one 

in the De:9e.:rtmen~ to confer t:l th him in detail conce:rn).n~ the possible 
cooperation of tne De~c.::ct.mc;.1t in suc~1 a :;Jlan. He: ntatecl. t!:w.t h.e ·t.houe;ht 
it m.ith't be beet for :1i.t11 to address a ccmmunication to tD.e Attorney 
Gener:.:.l indicatL1g in so:ne detail <;{hat he pro)OSed to do along th5.s line. 

Respectfully, 

( 

Clyde Tclson.. 

I&0-7, =:~-----
!:l\1 f' ~ (ll= 1 (,;\I;: ~ 11!'~ ~ "f !lH,! 
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ME. 10RANDU31 FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Paalfl”ilkereon, former staff cameraman, aremount Sound
News, 1101 iA'Jorth Caoitol otreet, calleo to see me 09.835 concerning
a plan which he has ;-n mind for the preparation of ducational moticr.
picture features designed to disclose the methods f all types of
résent~day racketeere. He states he has taken this matter up with

the Better Business Bureau and with the National Education Association
wi 11 a. View to securing financial support for the plan and that in
each instance, he has been asked whether this Bureau has approved the
proposal to Show such methods in motion oicture form..5

f

I tol C7. 121?. ailkereon that any plan of this kind. should be
su‘m:tted. to the lixttcmey General, who doubtless would designate someone
in the Department to confer with him in detail concerning “one possible
cooper tion of the Decaz'tmont in such a glam. a stated. that he thought
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N e~ "Short" Pictures .. Promise Radic.al Changes 
...... 

·crime Doesn ~t Pay~ Series to Be Made hy M-G-M, 
Each· Film Depicting Crimes of Recent Years. 
l' S. to Supply Materi~l from Se.cret Files. 

By Mollie.~Merriek. 
-~ 

H
OLLYWOOD, Calif., June 30 (N.A.N.A.) .-One of the most inter· 

esting departures in motion picture short subject fields is the 
"Crime Doesn't Pay" series, whlch shortly will be made at 
M~G~M, and which will be a radical change :from anything 

ever attempted along two-reel lines. . Each film will graphically picture one of the most baffling crimes 
of recent years, and each will be made in co-operation with the 
United States Department of Justice, utilizing material from the 
secret files of this bureau. 

What better !or Ma.rle DreS&ler could 
be l.m.agtned. th!IJ.'!. "Mrs. van Kleek," 
the lilleanor Mordaunt best-seller whlch 
giv~ the magnificent comedienne the 
role of a. woman who runs a hotel on 
a south sea. island? Her adventures 
run all the waY from righting the 
course of a young romance to out
witting beach-combers and crooked 
isla.nd traders. 

when I'm thoroughlY tight. If t~t 
isn't rotten casting. Why, I never 
drink-! just never drink--" 

"Yes," replied her conftda.nte, "but 
you do. act-or at least you're collect
ing a salaty as an actress." 

It sounds as if it should top any-
thing yet given Marie Dressler as a 
vehicle :for that strange blend of com
edy and pathos which sb.e does llllmi· 
tably. 

Alan Dinehatt~ Mozelle Brlttone 
slipped jnto a.nother room and had the 

The most sucCe;fui American-made 
picture shown in the British Isles is 
"Cavalcade," which will roll up a gross 
of half a million in London alone. 
"Ben Hur" grossed $1,200,000 in the 
British Isles and this figure was box 
office history :!or our tl.l.m.S over there 
!or aome time. 

Pictures that really ma.ke good have 
an appeal for all people. "Cavalcade:" 
really the intimate history of an. Eng· 
ish ta.mily in war tlmes and troublous 
vicissitudes of a great kingdom, inter
ested people in our great Middle West 
of America because it he.d the human 
historic quality which all of us under
stand and love. 

· knot tied when all the guests l:la.d ar· 
rived for their wedding ceremony. 
Which is possibly b;Y way of being coy, 
But the guests had a fine time anyway 
and drank bealths to the couple until 
all hours. 

Mary McCormle maY have lost her 
- M'divani, but she hasn't lost her voice, 

one of the best Hollywood stories according to some friends of mine who 
1 concerns a lovely blond leading lady heard her warble "Ma. cuahla" and 
who was bemoaning her fate at being "Come Back to Erin" in the new Janet 
continuallY miscast. · Gaynor picture. The diva's voice is 

"Just imagine," she wailed, "what said to have recorded phenomenallY 
I've drawn ln this last one. I have well, reveallng all the nuances of tone 
·~t. up to a bar in a speakeasY and 'which often escape the mikes. " ===-
s g fir'bffi!' drink after another, then (()Opyrlght. 1933. bY N<lrth American NeWS• 
hold forth at the world in general 1>a1:er Alliance, ~1~---· 

. EV7 :}INC 8T iJ:1 
6-J0-33 
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Ngg “Short” Pictures M
Promise Radical Changes

’Crime Doesn't Pay. Series to Be Made By M-G-IVL

Each Film Depicting Crimes of Recent Years.

U S. to Supply Material from Secret Files.

By MoilieiMei-rick.
WIN! ‘
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“Crime Doesn’t Pay” series, which shortly will be made at
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INeV\T Series of Films 
. Show Folly of Crime 
Short Shots to Prove It Doesn't Pay-Each to Be True 

Case-Marie Dressler to Play Role of Hotel 
Owner in South Seas. 

By MOLLIE MERRICK. 

HOLLYWOOD, CAL., June 30,_; 
One of the most interesting 

departures in motion picture short~ 
subject fields is the "Crime Doesn't 
Pay" series which will shortly be 
made at M. G. M. and which Wilt 
be a radical change from anything 
ever attempted along two-reef 
lines. 

Each film will graphically pic-i 
ture one of the most bafflingl 
crimes of recent }ears and each 
will be made in co-operation with 
the United States Department of 
Justice, utilizing material from the 1 

secret files of this bureau. J 
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departures in motion picture short~ 
subject fields is the "Crime Doesn't 
Pay" series which will shortly be 
made at M. G. M. and which Wilt 
be a radical change from anything 
ever attempted along two-reef 
lines. 

Each film will graphically pic-i 
ture one of the most bafflingl 
crimes of recent }ears and each 
will be made in co-operation with 
the United States Department of 
Justice, utilizing material from the 1 

secret files of this bureau. J 
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N661? Séries of films
Show Folly of Crime

Short Shots: to Prove It Doesn’t Pay——Each to Be True
CasemMarie Dressler to Play Role of Hotel

Owner in South Seas.

By MOLLIE MERRICK.
OLLYWOOD, CAL, June 30.4
One of the most interesting.

departures in motion picture shorté
subject fields is the “Crime Doesn't
Pay" series which will shortly be
made at M. G. M. and which will
be a radical change from anything?
ever attempted along two-reef
lines.

Each film will graphically pic-2
ture one of the most battlingl
crimes of recent years and each
will be made in co-operation with
the United States Department of
Justice, utilizing material from the}
secret files .Of this bureau.
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~~ORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

For purposes of record, please be advised that the following 
cases have to date been approved and forwarded to Mr. Zimmer for 
presentation ln motion picture form by the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture 
Company: 

1. "The Forgotten Witness" 

2. "The Two-Gun Auto Thief" 

3. 11 Corpus Delicti11 

4. "Music and the Outlaws" 

5. "The Express Train Robbery" 

6. "The Lady Killer11 

Based Upon 

Jake Fleagle, et al; Lamar Bank Case. 

Martin James Durkin; NMVTA; Murder 
of Agent of U. S. Bureau of Investi
gation. 

Wm. Donald Mayer, ~dth aliases, 
et .~; NMVTA; WSTA; State charges 
of robberies, burglary, and grand 
larceny in five States. 

William Howard; White 8lave Traffic 
Act. 

J. L. Morris, alias "Indian Charlie", 
et al; Robbery of United States Mails 
and Interstate Express. 

Richard Conner; Murder on Military 
Reservation. 
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June 14, 1933.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

For purposes of record, please be advised that the following
cases have to date been approved and forwarded to Mr. Zimmer for
presentation in motion picture form by the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture
Company:

"The Forgotten Witness"

"The Two—Gun Auto Thief"

"Corpus Delicti"

"Music and the Outlaws"

"The Express Train Robbery"

"The Lady Killer"

ned Ugon

Jake Fleagle, et al; Lamar Bank Case.

Martin James Durkin; NMVTA; Murder
of Agent of U. S. Bureau of Investi-
gation .

Wm. Donald Mayer, with aliases,
steal; NMVTA; WSTA; State charges
of robberies, burglary, and grand
larceny in five States.

William Howard; White Slave Traffic
Act.

J. L. Morris, alias "Indian Charlie",
et a1; Robbery of United States Mails
and Interstate Express.

Richard Conner; Murder on Military
Reservation.

Respectfully,

___._ X
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GEO. F. ZIMMER 
230 E. 50th ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 

The interior of A bu~ineHm o:ff'ice. t.Phe news-peper wl th 

its flaring headlines li ea on on.e. end of a desk behind ~lh i ah sits 

a fTay-haired man. He holds a card in ~:is hend, and 1'·5-s e;~press

ion is oontezaptu.oua and ind1t.,.nant sa he lool::e from the card to a 

seoo nd man, burly. loudly d:rc aaed, a lirht felt hat r1ushed to the 

beck of his haul. 

:O:he buSill$88 sn says f:rimly, tttUine Ov.ner•s .:.rotect1ve 

J,asociat1on, 1 he1? So tmt•e ycur raoat now, Cowan." 

Gowan grins. "llow, Lfr. Bradley: 1 'm surJ:riaed at you. 

taking that atiituae. All we \li'1:mt to do 1e make yo:;.r business easy 

·for 10u. ... f,lve 30u eome retil rrotection. It the Colden I<'ille Cor::;rany 

had au.1Jeor1bed to our service. ~-e mirht hvve eaved then a 1ot of 

trouble.'t 

.BraCJ.ey•s face bt:rdene. ''I eee •. ,~nd ~~ou're te111nt,r me 

that if l don't subscribe, the same tl:inr 1a 11ke1:: to 1::.Hppen to 

the Tri-state Mim. ~hat's it. isn't it';·'' 

"1 wouldn't put it quite th.Ht Y;Gyt'' Gowan seya. r'But 

1 thil;k you•a t1n4 our service well v.·orth tez1 thousand a ~ear." 

Bradley riserc'• t:hrol'Vs t.l1e card o.n the deck.. '1 Thnnk you • 

. ._.,. but l '•not hnvinr ~lr~·. You rm.d your orowd are juet a 

buncb of raolte~eers and murderers. I dvn't thi.nk: ;:ou.' 11 f'1rid it 

vor;~ easy -to 4o any ·a irty work ar7und the ~'ri-state Mine, but 1 'd 

rather lose every cent I 'vo got tbaa pay tribute to o gang of 

thieves like you." Eo r::rtFees a button on the 4ee.k. 11 Now ret out 

o'l ••• Gowan, before 1 oall . .wa.e !Olioe to th.row ~ou out.'' 
~r~ 

• Gowaan 1c aner~·· ·•:ls er..parently nbout to make a re-

tort. but as tho i~c;cr is optDed b;l '"·olerlt be thinks bette} of it. 
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GED. F. ZIMMER
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The interior of a huaimsm office. She neweyzzper with

its flaring headliner; lies on one. and of a deal: behind which sits

a mayohaimd man. He hcldc a card in fie. hanfi and ‘ is m: mes—-

icm is anntnmptuaua and indignant as he looha from the chm-é to a'

wound man. hurly. 10113137 arcane}. a light felt" hat puaheé tn the

back of hia had.

She business man says grimly. “Mina Gunner‘s grotective

:rzesooiatmnfl hay? So that's year racmt mu, 60113331."

Gown grins. "new, hr. Eradlw! I'm aurgriaed at you

taking that attitude. £11 we want tn £20 1;: make year huaimaa may

far you — give you some real protection. If the Colden Tine Company

had hubscribad to our service. we might hwe haveh than a lot 9f

trouble.“

Brutlty's faaa mrfians. ”I see. And you're telling no

that 1: 1 éon't subseribe. the same: fixing“ is; likely to happen to

hthe Tri-State him. That's» it, 3.83% it?“

"1 Woulan't put it 411:1 ta that my," Gowan says. ”But

1 thigh you‘d find our service well worth ten thousané a year."

Bradley rises. 't Emma the car& on the desk. ‘Thnmr, mu.

”flown, but Uni-not having: am. You mad your crowd are just a

bunch of rackotnra mm murflerera. {don't think you‘ll fix“! it

very easy to do my "dirty work argund the Tris-State Mine, but 1'6

rather 10“, every cent I've: gratin!!! pay tributc to a gang of

thieves likc’you." E9 greases a batten an the ant. “How get out

at In”. Gavan, before i call aQ;e zones to throw Jon out."

1 ($5m 1.8 men. ”I is egparamly ahaut to make a re-

tort. but an the if: any is :3m by a clerk he thinks better: of it.
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"ShOW Mr. Gowan the W!J.Y on t, 1
' Bradley says to the clerk • 

Gowan riaea. noka3, 11r. Bradley, you know your own bus

iness. ~fe can't hel:p ~ o t.l.. i:f ;;ou we rJ.' t let us, and 1 1'l or e you Wf.)n 't 

be Hor:ry for it." He swaggers out of the offioe, f 1lat the clerk, 

who shrinks awa1 from him. ~~hen Gow~n has made his oxi t, Bradley 

SJlSak.s to t'le olezk. 

"!rake a letter, Simson, rt 

The metn sits down· .... ~~~· o~ ... ~=· t~±, ... ;_!~dle~· begins to 
dictate. "A. B • .B.an:lereKJn, ~-~1- Iistri-et"Attorney ••• '1 

With the temerit)' of an old end trusted emJ:loyee, Simeon 

inte'ft"upte nervouel,y. "1 beg your •Pl'don, 14:r, Bradley, but this 

Iaine OWner' a Protective Asaoointion 1eema to m ve a lot of pov>'er." 

"They haven't 8fiY power .!i'ith the federal rovel'nment," 
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inr. to f+ght th4111D to the 11a1t. 

1111118•" Dl80CI.VE TC)~ 

:'hey ehan' t get into the T:ri- State 
.\~ 

A al:o "t fro::. the air, of the :i'ri-st •"• ~1nes. ;.. high 
.. ~. 

ltodtade aurroud the rrn:per"tJ, e4 over the tall lcdted gatee is 

a aign.. 11 Tr1-state J.iinea._n lip)lted b~· cf dlm electric light • 

.lJ. 3SOLV.S TOt 

.. s -

• 

• 
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"WI 1111'. Gowan the 111113 out." firadley guys to the clerk.

Galvan r1393. "Okay, 1111'. ,Sradley, you know your own hue-

1new. 11a can't help ;;ou if you Wran't let us, 21116 1 have you won't

1m flurry for it." He waggsrs out of the office, r2181. the clerk,

who shrinks away from him. 1mm Gavan has made his exit. Bradley

$3,19aks to the 61911:.

"Take a letter. 311113013."

The mu uita down, 5131;330:111; is pad; Bradlav begina to
1 13;. ”MA—-

dictate. "A. B. Kameraon. 14911315111 mmwttomey . . . "

With the temerity of: an old and trusted emgzloyee. Simeon

11/1110!!t nervomaly. "I bag-r yaw ”ram, Er. Bradley, but this

Mine Omer‘a Protective fiaaaaiation seams to have a lot 0f power."

"They haven't 1113;; power with the federal government."

Brady 3833 brunquoly.

"1 know, sir," Simeon parsing, ”But maybe 11: 11011111 be

"batter to pay them than to run the risk of sometr»: mg: 221: yening at

the mine." V

~ Barnaby explodes. "That's 31181; the reason these racket-

ear! in" a hold on émriemz basins as. we’re 1-111 afraid “to do any-
111mg about it. If the 111111113911 man would all stick together and
refine to be gaua:¢d.wwe’d was put an and to racketeering. 1'11 go-

in; to £1ght than 130 the limit. 2?t aigfan'tflget into the Tri~8tate

Luau." 12131111111 To: 1 I;
. V is what ire-:1. 111m air, a? the arm-.3111: Mines. :3 high

hounds surround the yarnperty. and aver the tall lodred gates is

a 51511. "Tri-fitste 1111132131." light“ 11;; 11 dim electric light.

1115303111: 10: ‘1 ‘
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A Shot of an airJJlane t:ravelitlf t:Jt 'h.ir..h altitude. lrJ 

the :plane are two men, a young fellow 11\o 1s p1lot1nr it. and 

a.nother man vt.to e:l ts in the oockpi t behind him. ~e man in t.~e 

cookyit ;?ells a>methint' to the ;ilot. The pilot roints dov.n over 

one side of the I)lano, at:d :far below, we see the plan of the ~1rl

sta.te Mines. The man in the :renr cookpit imicatee th~:t they el'e 

to flif over. the .mh1e. He re~:~chea down into the c ock;pi t ttnd brints 

up a crud ell constructed bomb. :;:'he pilot fliea the ah r on. He 

looks !righten&d anld relu ot&nt. 

A long shot of the plane n e it swoops low above the mine, 

then darts upward. 

The msn ln the oodtpit of the plane etarte to release tl'e 

bo~b· but the sudden swerve of the plane destroys hie aim. The 

••b lands outai4e the mine in an open ti eld ant ex:plodea. CUT TOl 

A shot ot a watchman at the gatea of the mi:ns. He hesre 

the axpltei on and Nne out of his booth and looks upward. :the 

striped w1DBs of the plane are clearly viaible. 

Theplane. lt 1a speeding awa1 from the mine. 

.. A ahot of tbt minlnt: village. 11ghte eo on ·:n some ot 

the houses. ond people run out ,nto the street, look up into the 

alcy •' ihe speedir.tg plane, whiCh' is now too tar to he identified. 

!!'he man in the t»Cltp1t Ja tr;ylJlt to Dke the :,ilot return 

a.ud :tl)· over the mimt again. The pilot fhcut a above the roar of 
,:?f.. 

,"':\~Je engine, "I can't do it- we're almoat out of gas. We'll be 
~~:~\ ,···" "~ 

· 1Uk1 if we get back to the field. 11 !:~'~A DE-OUT • 

.f!1;.I.l!•IB on a oonferer~J4. in the office of the Tri-state 

ltine. JSra4le,y it; tm:oo V1l1tl the :&.reman tnld one or two other em

rlOJ .. a at the mine, &a thr• an enter. 

- 4 -
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A shot of an air; lane traveling at ‘rvigh altitude. In

the plane are two men, 3 3911133 fellow mo in pilotim it and

another man who alts in the confirm haunt: him.

cockrit yells mmthim tn the 111“.

otata Mine 8.

”he mean in the

(me side of the p‘anu, mfl far beicw, m as: the

to fly over We mus.

'iha pilot points cso‘m over

' plan of the "ri-

The man in {he mar wokyit inflicates that-they are

lie reaches down into the cockpit and bring

u; a anfiely ccnsfiruoted mm. 3'

100m frightmed arm reluctant.

f"he: rilot flies the “I

A long shot of tha

than tarts upwara.

Jana as it swam low above the mine,

22w man in the cockpit m“ Hm 371mm starts to release 1:?»

bomb but the “Men swerve of the glam destroys hie aim. 52113

in}: landa cutting the mine m an open :85 316 and 0x11106193. T To:

a mat of a watchman at the gate: of the mine.

Theplme.

He hears

the 9113163101: and mm out of his booth and looks Jpward.

strip“! urge of the plane are clearly visible.

The

It is weeding away from the mine.

shot a: tin mining villago. Lights go on in some of

the homes. and people run out mto the street. 100k u; into the

any at the speeding plane, midriss now too far to be identified.

,.and 11,, over the min: agam.

The man in the cockpit is trying to stake the dict return

lucky if we get baa): to tn. £19m.“

The pilot Factual: «have the rear of

$5 engine, “I can't do it - we' :9 81mm: out of gas.

H1118.

we'll ha

i’AEFqUT.

F man-IR on a content»! in the 0:11“ of the Triustata

3:163» . it; than with tho brawn and one or two other am-

ylayun of tin ulna, as thus man enter.

f,‘
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Bradle1 rreets the foremost o~. nGoocl morning, Sheriff." 

The mer1ff' greets J):radley nnd introaucea his cornranions. 

"This is .:)peoial J1gent Wood, allCl Jpecial Agent Cunnine:hsm, M:r. 

Bradl&a. from the United states Bureau of lnvestigation.n 

Bradle7 aeems badl;, shaken. "This is a dreadful bus 1m ss, 

gentlemen. If tne.t bomb had fallen inside the enclosure it vrould 

not o:nl;: ha Ye w"olc:ed the mU. • but cost the lives ot scores of men 

in too· mine.tt 

Speoial Agent wood agrees with him. nt•c1 like to talk , 
to ;v our watchman,"' he 81.\Y a. 

The :tbreun gete u:p. nRe's in the next room, waiting.n 

6 opena the 4oor and cells. "Will you come in here. lunning?" 

The watChman enters. 

"Will yen please tell these rent lemen just what ~:ou $aw?" 

Bradley a aks. 

Dumting looks around, ttddresses h.lmaelt to the of-ficers. 

ttl Juet stepp4 into my booth 1b:r a mirmte wh• I heard the air

plane. lt IIOUnded. ae if it w~e flyinf pretty low, ~no just as I 

came out 1 saw 1 t noo:p up, J;&aai n.g ·fh e wall, ana a socond 1a tar 1 

heard ~e exploeion. u 

"Could. ~ou deecribe the ; .. lane?'' Woed a&ks. 

"lt bad blade ani Ol'tllfie stri}lJd wi»ea." I"llnnhl£ n~s. 

".And a b1s lumber Two en the aide." 

Woo4 aats. 

"Are ;ou mre sou eou.1d identify it if you saw it again?" 
~~ "< 

• "That' a om t i ~ 1 could *'" Iu.rt.11inr 1111•• ".And it 

ain't the tt:ret time I aeen tbat pl-.. ·either.~• 
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Bradley grants the furemost one. ”Good morning, Sheriff.“

The influx greats Bradley and immducea his canayanions.

"Thin is Swain]. 3539211: Wood. and Special Agent. Cunningham, fair.
Bradley, from the United Emma lam-em). of lm‘estigation."

Brafiley teams badly ehaken. "Thin is a areadful huaimsaf

gentioucn. 1:: that bomb baa 1.431.131: inside the enclosure it mule}
not only have «17:01:05. the mine, ”but 0031: the lives of mores of men
in the mm."

Special ,agent ‘e’éood agreea with him. "ya like. his talk
to 37m:- watchman,“ he says.

The human gets up. "He‘s in the next roam, waiting."
3.6199235 the door and calls, “$111 you name in here. insisting?“

The watchman alters.

__ "W111 yen plan an tell these gentlemen just what you Haw?"
Bradley asks.

Dunning looks around, addresses himself to tho‘ officers.

“l_,.3wst Muppet} irrho my booth flat 3 minute mun I heard the air-
piano. 21; mnaed. as us it we flyinéf pretty low, mm: just as 1
0am our. 1 aw it swoop up, gagging ‘fiw wall, and a mammal later I

heard the explosion.“

“3mm yam daecribe the Ilene?" fined tasks.
“It had blad: md‘onqge striped wings,“ naming saws.

"13113.13 big Number Two an the: an."
“ "Ara yen mm you comm “idem fly it it yet: saw it again?"

wood am. .
' Q , “That‘s one t 1m; 1 001115 la." rimming m3; V ”And it

V ain't the 153.51; time I new that plum either." ‘
. 5 ..
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• GEO. F. ZIMMER 
230 E. 50th ST. 
NEW YORK CllY 

Ria be~.trers lean toward Lim, interested. wd Dunning 

swells a lit-.le Vi'ith importance as he ~·· on. "I seen that same 

plane over at the J!L.urdoalt County fslr just ll:1st Satura1J1. A young 

fellow named Burke was do lnf stunts m it. an4 tokillg ur folks for 

a dollar. n 

wood loolta at the s her itf'. "Murdock County ... lsn• t tba t 

aoroaa the stat• line, . Sheriff B.e.rdyf'' 

The sheriff md s. 11 Yes, it • e about thirty miles away, 

j<u.t·t aero as th'e lin e. Them •,e a 11 ttle lnn41• fiela j.ust out aide 

the tom.~' 

Woo4 tu:rn s to .l:unnhf~. lt Have YO'-t told anyone e 1 se of 

your id4tllt ifioatio 11 of the {;lmHt?n be aeka. 

tunning looks :rather eggrieYed. "No, I ain't. Ain't had 

a c11anco. .Mr. :Doran heJ» wou1d 11 't let me talk to nobody till you 

sent for me." 

"~hat' a f1 ne, a Wool • ye with sat iafaot ion, ft ~\nd 1 don t t 

.,at )70U to tell anyone now." 

:t'l.Umiag looks 41sappointed. 

·"You'll 'have plentr of ahenoe later,tt Wood B'4'S• 

Dunnill£ and :Doran fO out, leaY1nr: Bradley with the offioe:re 

of 1be law. 

Woo4 odd:nuuaee the ftl'OUP• ''Gentlemen, 1 bave a :plan, if 

10u will agree 'W1 th me. This ~~fang aviator lmrke was el ther 1;1 red 

bJ t•/racketeere or toroed h7 than 'io m:'lke t11 o .tllf}lt. lf we 

arreatea him now• all we ooul d do would be to get a conv1 otion for 

violation of 'tl:w Air Coaae~oe Act, tor interstate trans:portstion of 

explooives.. Wlvlt we ral~ want is the men baot of him.'' 
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1118 hearers legm toward him. intereated, and running

walla a little with importame as he goes on. "1 saw that same

plane ever at the Euradck County Mir just Last Satnréw. A young

fellow named Burbs was do my giants in it. and taking 2.13? folks for

a Gullah" " '
Wood loaka at the amrifi’. "muck County - isn't that

across the stat; line, ‘ Sheriff Hardy?"

The sheriff mda. “Yes. it's about thirty 3123.133 way,

Just across miline. Them'ws a little nudging field next outside

the tow.“

Wand turns to Emizg. "Have yea tom anyene elae sf

ycmr identification of the gimme?“ ha ask!“

running leaks rather aggrifl'ed. "No. I ain't. Ain't had

a chance. fair. Ewan hen WOu‘ifiy-J’t let me talk to nobodyvtnl ycu

sent for me."

"That's fine,“ moi ms with satisfaction, "And 1 flan't

“It you to tell anyone new.”

liming looked}. appointed.

‘1 '“You'll have plenty 01' dun” later," Wood. says.
I Dunning and 139mm go outghaving Bradley with the officers

0: me law.

flood addresses the group; "Gentlemen, I have a plan, if

ycu will agrao with me. This 1%!15 aviatar Burka was either hima
by thgfi‘alcketesrs or tamed 131 than to make the flight. 11’ we;

arrnfid him nave, all we could do fibula be in; 561: a conviction for

vialation of thc‘ Air Contact“ act, fer interstate transportation of

exylouivssp, What we really want is the men but of him."

‘6'-
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"Just what ia ~·oUl' rltJn~ 11 The eher1:ff am • 
"LW eu.ggeation 1" this, If No ex! .,... "We '11 ret tn.e 

. pap!Jrs to plLty down thie atta1r. e411.11 it a fD1eterious ;!'(ICCidert. 

lf ·the rnotsteel'a think: theJ eren't suapecUt4 \he-;'11 make nnother 

attempt. lm.t this time we'll be :mady for them and catoh them in 

the a ct.tt 

Wood a44Neses BJ'a4ley direct~. "Are you willin£ to 

tate a chance on anot,_r attl-lck'?11 

.BradleJ nods. rt I am, pro v 1d ed you will assure me tl'Hd t 

NOU will 4o •vorythine possible to protect the lives of J'!.13 t":orkers 

aJ'Jl' their families. lf a bomb wore thrown in the L'l1ne or the 

Yillege it woul4 caqe terrible loss of life.'' 

• 1' ll ooopernte in every y oesible wa1," the eherif:f tells 

A nwapaper headline. 'f::!!X1·,loq1on lear 'l'r1-Stnte Mines 

1Jelieved }a be AOOident. Of:f'1ci!!.l In: aet1f;t=1t icn Closed.,» r·rs;;cr:n); 

TC: 

.,,~:,, The :interior of Gowan's office. Gowen is tall:'·iur to the 
;A~~~· ** 1hom we saw throw the bomb frot1 the i::irplsne. Iie is furiously 

&Dgri' as the JISD tries to exrlain. 

"But I tell you, boos, I oou14n•, hell it. 1 couldn't 

mt1ke hia:tl~' over it again sftc1 he tolt'l me he waa out of gas. Row 

eou.l« I know he was l~rinr:? 11 

.... ./. 
Gowan b11es down v ioiou.aly on hie cigar. >1 ¥~ell, if you 

o:to.ldn' t meke h1 m, 1 will. I '11 put the fear of God in him. and 
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lf ·the rnotsteel'a think: theJ eren't suapecUt4 \he-;'11 make nnother 

attempt. lm.t this time we'll be :mady for them and catoh them in 

the a ct.tt 

Wood a44Neses BJ'a4ley direct~. "Are you willin£ to 

tate a chance on anot,_r attl-lck'?11 

.BradleJ nods. rt I am, pro v 1d ed you will assure me tl'Hd t 

NOU will 4o •vorythine possible to protect the lives of J'!.13 t":orkers 

aJ'Jl' their families. lf a bomb wore thrown in the L'l1ne or the 

Yillege it woul4 caqe terrible loss of life.'' 

• 1' ll ooopernte in every y oesible wa1," the eherif:f tells 

A nwapaper headline. 'f::!!X1·,loq1on lear 'l'r1-Stnte Mines 

1Jelieved }a be AOOident. Of:f'1ci!!.l In: aet1f;t=1t icn Closed.,» r·rs;;cr:n); 

TC: 

.,,~:,, The :interior of Gowan's office. Gowen is tall:'·iur to the 
;A~~~· ** 1hom we saw throw the bomb frot1 the i::irplsne. Iie is furiously 

&Dgri' as the JISD tries to exrlain. 

"But I tell you, boos, I oou14n•, hell it. 1 couldn't 

mt1ke hia:tl~' over it again sftc1 he tolt'l me he waa out of gas. Row 

eou.l« I know he was l~rinr:? 11 

.... ./. 
Gowan b11es down v ioiou.aly on hie cigar. >1 ¥~ell, if you 

o:to.ldn' t meke h1 m, 1 will. I '11 put the fear of God in him. and 

.flK V .

“Just mum is gab we ;:i::m‘£“ The alwriff 381:.

”fly mggaatian is $1321 a." float says. "We'll get the

genera to play dawn mic: affair. will it a mysterious neeiaem.

li'tha'raékatg’era tum: they aren‘t mapectefi .flhay’u make another

attempt. but this time wa'l’l be ready for them and catch them in

the act.“

Wood. manages Bradley flirectw. "An you willing to

take a charm. on another attack?“

Brainy noda. "I am. pmvmea yam will aama ma that

you willie everything possible to Erotect the lives of my vsfiz-kera

afi’their families. If a bomb were thrown in thfi mine or the

village it would cause tarribla low of life."

"we'll take care of that.“ Mod manna him. "Ami you,

Sheriff!" .
"I'll cooperé‘ate in (New ”50381l my,“ the aheriff tells

him. 21 sxét Til:

:5 nuhpayor Immune. "imczzlogim Roar Trip-State him;

Believeiijge be Amiflent. Cffieial Izreeatigation 810395." 1135033921;

TC:

» fl’he interior of Gowm‘a office. , Gowun is talking: m the

. fill them we sni‘ttmow the: bcmb from the *i‘irplam. fie is furiously

hwy at: the man tries to e'srg'alain.

. “But I tell you, berm, 1 away: 1191:: it. 3 cmdfln't

make 1113:3153 over it again arm- he told me he was ant of gag. 210w

could I» know he was lying?" 7

cow-an bites down viciously on hie cigar. “well, if you
gfildn't mica him. 115.11; 1'11 put the m: at aw in him, ma

«1?...
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• 
if ~·iYU den't get those b anbe 1n the rlrht place this time. both 

ot you might as well blow yo urselTea ur." He grabs for the tel e

phone, yells Jn:to it, ''Give me Long Iiista.tJCe ••• 1 want the 

Murdock larport." DI SSOLV'ci: TO: 

An UllJ:;&inted shed on the erounds of a countr~· airport. 

;;bove the shed is a sign ..m1ch reaOs uuurtou A1rr.ort.'1 Not far 

from the a~d 11 an airrlane with at:riped wings. A younr nan in 

coveralla is worki11g over the ene J.De• 

A youth «>mea to tho door of the shed and yells, ''He)', 

arlte - you're 'Wa.ted on the telephone, lone d1etanoe, 11 

The YO'U.D8 •n laavee the r,lane. OOl':lGS to the ·:hone. ~·Je 

recoenize him aa the Jillot of the bombl:D£ pla11e. He seems reluc

tant to answer the telephone. 

l::i.e SJHtake au.llenly. 11 Hello ••• This ia Burke ••• Naw, 

1 won't 4t 1t." !lbexe ie a pa.use. Uu:rke looks rather frirhtened. 

"All rish"t ... I'll talk to you •• I'll be llen ••• Yes. that's 

&)1 right ••• !here 110n't be an;body arcund.'1 

The boJ who h8s cillled him to the rhone looks at him cu:r

iousl)? ap he hansa u2. Hurl:e aeems to feel that so~ exrlanation 
··~~ 

is xet~it.4. "Some clients of mine want to take a f1 irht,'' he 

mu.t-.1. 
r Aa .Burke g<Ml:e 011t we eee tm t a telephone lineman hne 

/-.pperent ly been working on the role behind the .. at, but Burke 

I aoes not notio• him. As the 11...-n takes off .hia earphones, elir~s 

:;_ thellli>llis J)Ooket. and a11mbe ®•,'the y,.ola. •• aee that 'he is 
\ ' \ ' 

~o1al Apnt Cunnl.n.gh.am. .I'ADE-Cl?f • 

• B ... · 
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if mu dan't get them bombs in “the right place this time, both

of yen migm as well blow youraalvea my.“ no graba far the tale- '

phone. 30118 into it, "Give me Long Matama . . . I want the

Burdock Mrport." 31 Emma: am:

An unpaintafl ahea on the grow“ 01? a muntry airport.

{shave the ahed is a sign which reads "algae“; Airnor .“ 2m far
from the $3333 in km- airplane with atz'ipefl “131133. e“: young: man in

coveralls is warming we: the engzm.

A youth mama to £116 $1003: of the 31236 3:16 galls, "Hey.

Burke ~ yawn: that“ an the telephane. 1mg distanea.“

The young nan havw the'plzme. comes to the 3mm. 530

recognize him an the MIME at the bombing plane. as sesame reluc-

tant to answer tbs telephone.

He speak: nullanly. "Hello. . . This is Burke. . . Haw,

I mn’t to it." Then is a pauae. Burm looks rather frightened.
"All right...1*11 talk; to yam . . 1'11 be hem . . . Yea. that‘s

Q11 right" . Than mn't be mybody around."

Thu hey law has called him to the: phone looks at him cur-

iously fig he 111mg: 115.. Brake seems to feel that gum exglenation

£3 31:13.7“. "Some clients of mine ward; to take a flight,” he

mthii. I
1/ M Burma 30% out we see $121; a telophone lineman has

‘/gkappflrently been marking: m the 3503.9 behind the; shut, but Emrke

‘ I does not notiofi him. As the 3.1s takes of: .231: earphonea, 811393

1921.: Latin pocket, and 03.153153 dean-me gala. n den that he is

0 ‘yaui Agent Cumilngham. h‘AEEuQIIIE.

wfiQ-V
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I!~.AI·E-IN on the !\'l.urdoc.k 1a:r IH:'irt l ;~-t a that night.. Burke 

·1a ai tting orouahe d beside !l .-.·mall fire near lli a :plm1Et. He looks 

1»rvous end frightened. Re jumps quiokl;y to his feet se e car 

drives oa the field• stope near him. Gcman gets out of the oar 

and oomea orer ~o him. Gowan kicks out the fire. :t·v\'hat tllf.t devil 

4 o ;vou :rre an light inr up the 1 la cut lilte th i a!" 

.Burlte 88~1 a nothing. 

The henchman is bu&tV taking a box 011t of the cer. whioh 

he takea over to the airpl~n•t. 

Gow.n saJ?s to Burke, •tliave 3CU got your bus ready•r" 

"I been wai tin£. sinee midnipht, n Burke eny s au.llen11. 

'tlMt 1 ain't sure I'm gomg now, it's too Gloae to daylirht." 
\ 

"You're ~o1ne;, '' Gowan says. He graba Burke by the shoul

der, twiating it painfully. ttGet started now. and dan 't pull no 

tricks.~• 

Burt:• obe:;s him w.llenl¥• He ata:-te tbe engine anii as 

1 t we.ru up he he lpa Gowan's henchmtarl stow the bombs in t~ plane. 

Gowan watches ae the two men take 1h eir places in the rlane, and it 

taxia 4•wn the field. 

As ha turns to go baOk to his car he is taken com·pletely 
f.;}' 

'If: aurpriee whe Cunningham. and a local f'Olice officer ateJ;• out 

l'Jo. behind the shack end (D .nfront hlm,. Cunnill€)lam cover e the . ', 

aagry e;augster Ybile the other raan ; .. uts handcuffs on him. Then. 

leaving Gowan to the police officer, Ou.rmingham enters the shack 

a:ud goea to til$ telephone. 1H!I .i1c croeeee the room I'l 3501/7;:.; TC't 

Speo1al Asent 110GI at a telephone in the fi.el4 office 

of another airport. He loeka extremely well !leased ss he eaya. 

-9 ... 
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FABEélfi on tha Huréock Airpart lfite that night. Burke

~13 sitting crouahofi bemiae a SEMll fire near his glans. He looks
norvous and frightanmd. He sumpa quickly to his feet as a car

drives on the field, stop! n99: him. Gowan gets out a? the Gar

anfl some: are: to him. Gavan kicks out the tire. "What the devil

do yam mam lighting up the: 112133 like thi a?“

‘ Burke says nothing.
The h‘anchman is hum? taking a box chit of the wr, which.

he takan over to the airplane.

Gowun says to Burke, "Have you got your has ready?"

”I bcin waiting since midnfight.“ Burke says aullanly.

%3nt I ain't sure I’m gonna new, it'a too alone to daylight."

L ' "You’ro going," Gowan says. He grabs Burke by the ehoul~

Mr, twisting 1t painfully. "Get atarteé mm, and don't pull no

tricks,”

” Burk. obeya him sullenly. He starts the engine and 33

it warm: up h¢ helps Gawan’a henchman stow the bomba in the plane.

Gowan wutahca as the two men take fixair places in the planq and it

taxis dawn the field.

JE_ As he turns to go bank to his car ha is taken completely

Vggfiunrprias when Cunningham.and a local galioe officer ate; oufi

“igon behind fihe shack and aanfront him. Cunningham covars tho’

angry gangster nhila the othar man guts hanécnfia on him. Then,

leaving Quinn to tho poliaa officer, Cunningham enters the Shack

anfl geek to the telephone. $3 he crosses the rcem DISSGL¥£ $3:

spam £33m woos n a telephana in the field affine
éf'anothar airport. He leek» extremely well planned 83 he $333,

‘9‘
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11 .l!'ine work, Ouxm.ingbaml" and h.m1ga up. iie t'-lm s to tmother ::"18.11 

in. aviator's costu.me. and e:Kr,leins. 11 They just took off. Cunnine

ham got Gowon, now it'e "-1: to us to cat,_:h the rest of then.·' 

The aviator atarta aut. ivood ;pidte u.:p an aviator's 

.h shot in 1he sir oi' Burke r s pla:ae as 1 t :n ie s t award 

the :lri-state .Mine. cv~ t.J_'(' z 

A shot of the mEn .~.:n tne vlane aa it circles hirh above 

the mine. 

The DUl wi 1h the bomb8 bx-inga Clle of them up from the 

cockpit, read1 t.o release it. lie ix:;u.ches :1urke en the s..h.oulder, 

cignala him to eo lower. :ant atdltnly out of the clouds above them, 

eray in the light of early mornill€ 1 a second plane a:ppeere, m:oopa 

dewn at them. Burke stares up at it, friglltene d and fascinated. 

He heads the plane awa$' ~na the mim. The man in the cockpit grabs 

hie shonl4er, demands to mow what 121e trouble is. 

Burke yells bac\t 1 "AftC' usl A pove::-IL'llellt planei" 

The govel"'llmE!tl t rlene sweeps d. own t CMard .Burke's r.nacl:i ne. 

The man in the cockpit J~lla into Burke •e ear, llGet up 

above them, I '11 dro J:· a bou • them." 

Burke aorea.ma above t bt roar o:t the engine. a Nothing 

4o1Dsl I'm not going to buck Uncle sa:m. I'm lam ine.~' 

lle turns the plane to~ .s w:Ule open field. :the r.;an 

in the cook:pit is frantic, boside bimeelf'. He grabs nt ::.u.rke, 

\J71:nf to m..'lke him duan['e bis course • 

!.'he struggle oa••• the ! ilot to loee CQ'ltrol of the 

plane. It falls into a tailspin. The eengeter, insane with 

- 10 -
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0 "Fine work, mming‘haml" ma hmga 192;. iie 12:12:13 to anethar ram:

111 aviatar's comma, and axgciains. "They Just toek off. shinning-

2mm got Gown, new it'a 5.1;; ta us: to wash the rest ef than."

The aviator starts mxk. good picks up an aviatcr's

Emmet as he fallwm. Eifiiéri'fif‘fi ‘16:

gs shot in “the air 9:? Burke's plans as it flies tea-aw

the Eri-State E113. CL": 1‘11":

xi amt of the saw in the plane as it aimless high above

the mine.

‘21:; man wit}: the bomzm brings me of 13mm 123:: frcm the

caakpit. reafiy to raleau it. fie “(names Ziéurka an the shaulder,

signal: him to go lower. mt méfinly out of the claws above them.

gray 213:: the light 9f aarly morning. a second 3:181:43 aypeara. mmopa

flown at them. Burk. stares up at it, frightcmd and fascinated.

Ea Imam: the flaw may from tha mim. i‘he man in the 003333“ grabs

his shoulder, clematis to know mat the trauma is.

Burke yells 1236:, "At“: 113.3 A gave? went planeé“

The governmmt plane 3196921 éewn tmard Surke'a machine.

The man in the ecckgjit yglla into Burke’s ear, "Get 7.3;}

abwa than, 1'1]. drag: a bomb in than.“

' Bum screams above the roar of the engine. ”gaming
thing! I'm not going to buck Uncle 383:. I'm waning.“

Be turns 1:219 plane to” a wifle 01:23:: fial&. The my:

:91“ the coakpit is frantic. beside himw‘if. fie 3.3mm at Burke,

Vining, ta man him change 331$ course. '

The struggle “at“! the 51101; ta lose central of the

plane. It falls mm a tailspin. The gangster, insane with

.. 10 ..
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fright, clutche• at .Durke, who ~:.lilkee a &tile effort to :right the 

machine • 

Ae the l,lano etr_: 1l:es the <:: n rth in a nose dive. the two 

men arc thrown clear, and a aeoond later thel'e ia a tarritic ex

J)losicn AS the bomlul r.o off. 

A moment later 1h e e>vermmnt plane taxis to u landing 

on the :f'ielct. 3peo1al •"sent ttoot nnd the 1:11ot .leap ollt n.nd run 

toRrd the wreck. Bo1h bodie e had been throm clear. Tl'A eangeter 

1e iled,. but Burke is spparently onl~' st'WlUed - the force of hie 

fall being broken bJ the lushes into wh1 ch be has been flung. 

Headlines of a ])aper. llJialtteJ' RaCketeer Stnt to Ittederal 

I'riaon, Aviator ~hO Confessed Unwilling .iart 1c1p!tlon __ in clot 

Givan Lie;ht stntenoe. 11-t!Q! of Terrol" in. Coal Uime is ~;med. 

Federal Off1ce;e Give lJ'a1!e to Mine Oger ibr Coowraticn.:.~ 

GEO. F. ZIMMER 
230 E. 50th ST. 
NEW YORK CllY 
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fright. olute‘hes af fmrke. who amiss a flztile affort to right the
machine.

As the plane atriims i’hfé‘ iavzrth in 3 races Give. the two

men are thrown clear, anfi & Became: 1a tar them 13 a terrific exw

plosion :38 tha bombs 5:0 0531’.

A moment later we @vernmnt plane taxis to 2'1 lanaing

6:31 the field. special agent Rood am: the 33110121643}: cut and run

towara the wreck. Both bodies but! been throw: elear. Sine gangstar

m dew, but Burk. is apparently 0:113; stunned - the' force of his

tail being bmkon by the bushes into which he has been flung.

EIBfiCL‘C’EL‘. '20:

7 Headlmas o: a paper. ”hater What iignt to Federal

giaon. Aviator Who Canteaaed Unwilling i‘nrticigation in glot

Given Light Bantams. 1m 91' Terror £00131 Mines is Ended.
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.Dear 11r. zt.en-
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·.-.·~. 19,.. 
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I • ~-~ ~t.A the ae:ripta Gt the .... 8l\1\led. 
tlOther Peoplel 1 ._.,.. 8lld li!he lacketeezw•, ·11bicb fOU ~ wttll 
lr. !olson nro..tl,f. 

Pti'Jii.Nion ia harebJ P"'ll'W JOU aa4 .. the • .._ .. ltlcl.,._ 
II:• •tadloe te produce th ... •nee in 110tiab pl..-;'to-. It. 
1a m:u.ieratood,. or aout11e1 ~bat tbe tinal dratta inol»>lwac · U. 61.-. 
lop" of these .ttor!ee w:Ul 1,e tul:aitW ~· 1iblt -~. fOI' 
ren• ad appzoftl aftd that l"ffpl"'IIMMltaU._ of tb• lt.f.W ••'
a.z... ot laYeA.ipUoa w.Ul be atto:rde4 ibe ~- ttl bep4ac 
iD ~ with tile c:leftlo.Pill8ftta ot the p~U. et .._ ._ ill · 
JaOtloa plotaN fora. · 

liDceftl.y JOU'IJ, 
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8()-1.~ ao luly 1,, 19)). 

lr. Georp r. ss •• , r<·'yr.~o 

230 last 'O'tih lt.rtre\1 
lew York C1t7• 

JUL 1 91933 
Dear Mr. Ziaert• 

BettreDM 1a _.. w JOUr letter of July 6, 19331 with which you for
w.m!ed tile OQAu...ttJ-.cl dialogue ot two NrMrl plqe entitled "The For
aotta W1tneM•1 .,.. 11poa the Jake nea&J,e case, aM. tttfhe 'f.....OU.U Auto 
'tbJ.et•, be.ell4 ..,.. the ~ JMH Durkin caee. 

!=j 

lou an ad-rio• tMt the caae "!he Forgotrte 11tneaa• 1a. not approYI4 @ 
tor •t.t.M .-1•• ,...,.taUo• 1a tbe tors eubaitt«.t. . the coattauit:y Md ~ 
tU.aloas• 40 aot Cllllafon to the facta 1n the FleaaJ.e caae or the lll!lUft' ia G 
*iob. tlaie _,... ,_01'111 1t.l idatifioation funct1ona. 1 'ferh'Wle• 1a po:r. ~) 
tray.C tb.roUBJ&o\at ~ aori.pt a.a a 1J'ederal f1ugerprint MD• and u ba:viq ···' 
'tlakeD tb.e lateA.t ~t lap.....S.On i'roa tb.• ·oar of the ph781c1u Wbich o 
•• the balia tor tbe Ueat1t1oe.Uma of the baak tebbera and aurdeFera ill- ~ 
~lftd u tbia aue. Be 11 tho• \hrolllhout tAe eontinuii:J as haviag betrl ~ 
uaicaecl to the ••• bJ thie Ittatw.u and aa wprUq oa •• oue thnughout 
the oouatq. !bilie -.Ur~ incornot q4 t.Ge pru•'M.Uon of the caM 
u prepvM; liOUld be 111al•d1aa to the aeawal pulaUo aa4 would be iaediaMlt ; 
:recopiUd u dep1ottaa a pl"'oedve wbich i111ncoatllte~ 111\h 1datif1caUOA :: 
wol"k, then are ot• iftstaacee 1a. tbe ecft.p\ which ~ li•:Jlarq at. n.riance "' 
with the tao\1 of tb.S.a ca .. lblcb. wee tuaiahed to Jf*• !he facrtl in the 
Pleaal• caM are ...U lmoa w a luce ll\labe ot l.a.......,•I'C ... t offic1all i.' &
ad ci t1•., thJIOqlaout 1*e oouatey ed the B\IJ'Mit coald aot appro.,. \he p~ o 
aeata'Ucll of the cue 1a aotioa pi.ctu.ree in a MDaer wbioh would. g1ve cndit (";. 1 

to this orpaiaa'Uon to:r. ett1oiat work clone bJ lHal. p ... otfic:-.. io- ', _..! 
oordiagl.y1 it aU be UOMMI')" tor the preeea.tat.ioa ~t this O&H to be -~ 
chan&td to coat ora to the facta beton 1 t can be app1'9Yeli for ICI'ft«l purpoaea, ~ ' 

li.Dce the ac:ttea. plq ll!he Poraott• 11 tn•••" 11 'bb• tire\ •f the propoetd·~,, ·~ ••rl .. for llO'UOa p1oture pi'UeataUoa, no acUoA baa . ._... 11ak• on the d1f;. ~·' ~ 
logu.e oPae f•...O.. Auto thief' 0111 oa the otb.e teripie. 11h1cb yQu lett w1 tis 
lzt, !olson 10ae t1ae .., •• 
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males . 7- ,

80 2* 7 :1" .3 1m 313'. 1933.
in 800m r. m. 3 Wm
330 Mat 50% MM,

9!" York 01151.

JUL191933.
Dear Ir. morn.»

, Monaco 1: mum to your lotto: at July 6, 1933, with which you for»
W the continuity and dialogue of m om plays antiwar! "Thu For.»
ectm lunch“, m cyan tho Jan Flush case, and “Th. 2W Auto 3
met! baud upon m lax-tin 1mm Bax-kin mo. :37

You am «am fiat tho can “Thu Fox-gotta: “man" in not approved E?
far mm mm mutton in tho tom «mud. who continuity and 5?
Want do nod Mom to tho facto in 1:11. 1‘1»n can or the manor in V,
mien mu m Man: it: launttflccticn functions. "Turban“ in par- 3-}
‘tmyad threwho'ut m ”2191-. cc 1 “Fedora fingarprmt m" and as having
falcon the latent tumult Wanton from tho m of the physician which a
on flu but: for tho “tantalum of tho bank abhor: and nurdarora in» 5%
valved in thin mo. Ho 1- than throughout tho ”infirmity as having bun *4
uaignod to the on” by thin Duran and as marking on the can throughout “
the many. ran in manly incorrect and the yam-«mm of thus can ‘
a ”W would be aim; to the annual pumc and would be medium:
"contact! an (10c a. pracoduro which win-consul!” mu Mutificflian :2
work. More arc outm- inst-Luau in th- ccrlp’t. which an unholy at variance ‘
with Mac facts of out can listen ma rammed tom. The fwbo in tho 5
Hugh can are null mm to c largo mm of. lamonmt official: 4?:- dl ‘
and citlom throndaont the country and tho Bum! could not ammo" the pro- .9 1;“: -
sanctum of than can in notion 521cm!" in a war which would give audit *1" ,
to this ”pulsation for anoint work dono ha local pun officm. to» «.3
«manly it will be wary for the pros-cutie; c! this can to be m "
ahmgad to mom to the facto burn" it can ha approved for warm purpose.“

ohm: the scram play ”than Pomona: Fitncu' 1.3 m fix-at of tho pmpom 1,5;
sari» for not!» picture pron-caution, no action bu hob”: Man on tho dia—
loguo om- rum-Gm Auto Thin!“ or on the nth“ scripts mien you lath with
Hr. 191mm sou mo ago.

macaw you”,
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:ll!h·. Cleg10· ..... , •••• 
GEORGE· P ·ZIMMER 

W.o::t:n. ST· N·Y·C 
~ ... --........................... '11110~ 

].[r" J., Edgar Hoover, Director 
UoSo Bureau of In~estigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington,D.C .. 

Dear Mro Hoover9 

July 

As stated to :Mr. Tolson in Washington last week 

I very much appreciated the splendid enlargements of Finger 

Print photographs you so kindly sent me. They will serve 

excellently for display in office scenes in the M"G.,J\..r" motion , 

pictures., 

I turst that the preliminary first synopsis of the 

• .. 
•' 

1..• 
(I 

I 

8 
two cases ~entitled, 11 0ther Peoples Money" and "The Racketeers" ~ 

left in your office last week,meet with your approvalo ~ .... ... 
I?J 

I am enclosing herein Two Final Dialogue ContinuitiestJ 
~ 

"'~ 

for your approval-" The TWo Gun Auto Thief" and "The 
z 

Forgotten cA. 

Witness"o 
.,p; 0 
a 

n 
~ 

"The Two Gun Auto 'rhief" was submitted recently and ... .J 
-I' a 
~ 

certain changes were requested and those changes have now been :;;:;; 
.y. r , 

tt ~7' 
·~ 11 

Hope both thses continuities are satisfactory to you 

made as you will note in reading same. 

~~etter of approval and permission on each 

~~~ Again thanking you for your very 

\ ~this ~m:~~=~ ,., . .'.,.'iJfi 

-~Y;;;::J& JUL19!933 
1' ~~j 

JUS liCE 

FILE 

I 
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•• Madeleine ;~thven. 

. creen ·' le.J 

by 

l!adele ine •• u thven 

JUl¥ 10, 19.3J. 

GEO. f. ZIMMER 
230 E. 58th ST. 
N~W YORK CITY 

B'%"0m the Cff1oiu1 .:~tor~' of the Case 

by 

Da.sed on material from the :fi..Les If the United ststea ~:u;reau of 
l.uvestiration. All names of pHrs:<ns itnd plaoee are cf':·n f()r 
obvi:us reasons • 

.FALl!; IN on the office of the director of the Ul:litod ste.tes 

~'he director iH r:cil'f ur.~ nnd dowr1 the office, dictatinr 

to a atenop:·,.ipher W'1o site bEH1li,ie the desk. 

".Bulletin to nl1 ~genoies of l:n••-enforcer;:ent. 1'he recent 

in ere nee in the number of ;r unc k'i rls reported missing leads us to 

us r~nsce. l.~ar~· of these fDYlfC o;-erste on intcrgtnta besis 

and .. \lle1r prosecution t.herefore comes u.r'Kler the jurisdiction of' t"he 

Unitet .statec :.:ureau of lnvesticHticn, in cooperation with locsl 

Buth oritiea. 

- 1 -
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and 01 .1113 Emthvan.
July 10. 1933.

BEST AVAILABLE COPIES
em. F. ZIMMER
230 E. 50m 57.
KEW YORK CITY

GIRL ; ham;

Airmen Jay

by

aéadeleine .azthven

From the fifficia‘siz. stars? of the Case

by

Geerge F. “1m:
41., 2:1

saseé on mterial from the film‘s f the United Statea Bureau of
lmastigation. 9.13. names of peraitms and placate:- are ctwmgj‘czfi f0:-
ohvri. sue reaao 113.

mm: In on the suffice of the (ii rector of the Limiter} states

Bureau cf Investigatlan, 1.‘e1a:3rtment of Justice.

The direotar is: 1210111: 1.21 and down the office, fiictating

to a atanowszapher We eita 39:31:15: the desk.

"Bulletin to all agencies of 1:2. w—enforcezzzent. The recent

men-2:338 in the number of yawn? 1111-18 reportea missing leads us to

believe that the 5:13:11 .aefl Write slave traffic is daily becoming" a

more 4.. us menace. Elan; of 1338883133158 Operate on interstate basis

and $1191: prosecutl on therefc re comma under the Jurisdiction of We

L’mtoifitatec gm‘eau of lnveatigaticn. in coopémtien with local

authoritiu.

-1.»



• GEfl. F. ZIMMEit 
230 E. 50th ST. 
NEW YORK Cl TY 

n:i.'he victims, usw111~· ~;cunr rirla, <:~re sometir:tes k1c:imJ; ped 

b7 :fo:roe, 11ornetimes lured from thsir r~ orriea b~ ins1diout~ devices. 'l.·he 

• heart-broken parents of the v ictimo SC€Jm helples~ to protect their 

chLdren. ~he r1gente of the f:IHlfG nre everywhere." 

i .. s the di~ctor ee,ins to ey:eill~ the second J:Lrepro\'1'. the 

scene Iil.:.:SOLT~ s TO : 

A series of impressic ni et io flae:hee, hie voice C': nt.inui ng 

over the eo~ track: 

it speeding a:.~.tomobilc, e rirl atruerl1ng v:i th s mnn in the 

baok seat. As the oar r·assos the (mmera a puree :fliee Olt.t .r:Jnd fRlls 

in the xoad·iJay, eoatterine.r its oontentr:: - a lipsticl:, n ccmrsct, a 

A ;cnne girl walking olonr n street. gigglinr flirtatin~.:ts-

13 as sJ!e looke over her moulder et a young man of the rigolo type 

who is following her. llB~~otv;;; ~o: 

A middle-aged WODen in l'Ufht dreaa and kimono, watchinf 

anxioual1 from a window, or-tllin£ in 1antomime. She t~Lrnn and coiMe 

-1oward th.e cnraera sml wa see her ·'ll:lXicus distressed .f'noe. (The face 

. of the \Noman whom we later recor•Iii~Hl os the mo.ther of the ·.rlctim i.n 

this story.) 

liE:' the last words of the di 1-ector are spoken, ·.;;~ l'L~SC,INE ~'0: 

A oit~ street at the thentre hour. 7.'he eide'l.'t'~lks are crowd

ed with thrones l1ent on nmu~er:1.ent. Comiil£ drwn toward the camera in 

e three-quarter shot of th•..: croV!.'d, we see a legless beeenr drawn 

along on a Vltleeled platform by +:~ hvndoome Chow dog. One or tvvo of 

tiie .P'i&aers .• whose faces we do nc,t see, e.r:ea.K: to him, or rnt the dor's 

head, as th ouf:h be and t' e dog were familior characters on the street, 
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n:i.'he victims, usw111~· ~;cunr rirla, <:~re sometir:tes k1c:imJ; ped 
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A oit~ street at the thentre hour. 7.'he eide'l.'t'~lks are crowd

ed with thrones l1ent on nmu~er:1.ent. Comiil£ drwn toward the camera in 

e three-quarter shot of th•..: croV!.'d, we see a legless beeenr drawn 

along on a Vltleeled platform by +:~ hvndoome Chow dog. One or tvvo of 

tiie .P'i&aers .• whose faces we do nc,t see, e.r:ea.K: to him, or rnt the dor's 

head, as th ouf:h be and t' e dog were familior characters on the street, 
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"’ihe victims, 212212223113 flung“ girlie, are Emmet imea kidney-yea

‘by force, seometimes lured from their homes; by 122816102122 devices. We

heart-“broken parents: of the victims seem helplasa to protect their

0:22:2dren. uhe agents of the gangs are: everywhere."

As the “motor icgins t9 eye-22.}: the accent} parapranx the

menu 12122230127213 5'20:

22 series of impressicnietic flashea, hie voice cz-zntinuing

over the team} track:

12 apaedmg automobile, a girl struggling, with a man in the

back seat. [as the mm 383893 the camera a purse flies oat 22nd £92113

in the madway. scattering its contents - a lipstick, :2 ccmyact, 23

gackago 6f ohawing gum. 1335:3{23‘2‘2’}; 2‘43:

A mung girl walking along: a street. giggling flirtatims-

1;; as she looks over her shoulder at a young mun of the gigolo Wye

wha ia'ggllowing‘her. $123212q ’10:

I A middle-aged woman in night fire->38 and kimono, watching

amiauzly from a wipc‘i ow, calling :22: gzantamime. She turns and comes

Reward fine cmaera and we see hear anx‘irsus flistreaeed face. (The face

#513219 woman whom we later-recognize as the mother of the victim in

h, “ this story.)
As the last mrfia of the d1 19 char are spoken, ‘2'33 21 355239113: "2212:

A city street at the theatre hear. i‘he aidemlks are crowd-

ed with throngs hem on mausemeut. {taming dnwn toward the camera in

#:rfireewquartar shot of the crowd, we see 3 18531883 beggar drawn
319115 on n Maniac} platform by a hanflaome Chow dog. Gne or mm of

flit 5.2885019, whoee faces we do 2222?. we. weak to him. or mt the day’s

head, as though he anti the dog were familiar characters on the street.
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and at 1eaet one of t:;·,ec; d:to 8 fi u oln into hi fJ cur-. To u 11 of these 

• word of t:h anks. 

.. 

iiS the Legless Cne ccmoa ur to the earner~• we h.-,ve '"full 

shot '.'f hie smil1llf', h~·l;oo:ritica.i.l;,~ benevolent face as '"e TlSSOL'li: T0: 

The iladam's j':l!lrlor in a brothel. Two or three :nEm fHJd the 

counts, counting over tho melle~ Whi Cil me h~ s turned ove1· to them. 

:O:he m!!n who seems to be the lc: t.H:le:r· of the f l'OUJ? $COwls. 

nyou ain't noldi nf out on us, 1ily, are ~lou': You. ain't 

turnin& in half as much as you used to.'' 

Lil~ glares at him reeenifull;t. ''Row do you exrect me to 

do B.ny business when you don't bring in any new eo ode?" 

A eeccnd man backs her up. "That's right, :::am, am they're 

oomplaininp in llewark and .i'ittebureh, too. 1" 

aGood ones are scarce,' Sam eoo~le. "But that ain't no e~;::-

cu.se for J'OU people. •~e'll eet you new ones all rirht. but in the 

met,wtime lOU cotta do better 'tlith what you've got." 

The th1 rd En y;alJ.;:.s 1n the window as a car is heard coming 

to a step outside the houae. He turns to the company. 

"lierc • a Toll3 nnd Freo mw. ~nybe they've y,lcked ur~ some-

th in(• n 

Shooting from the window we see a handsome secnn drawn up 

at the e·J.rb. .A tell musoul,;.~r ;;;oune man is juet gettinr out c f the 

front door. He Oj:.ens the rear door of the sedan. and a bie Chow dog 

leaps out, frolickin£ around him. 

ln the .baok aeat of the')Mlr ~ita a man. tn :.a fur oollared 

overcoat sua a bleok fctlora.. The chauffeur leans forward and removes 
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and at least one af tez: draw :3: (3:31;: into hi5; our. ’30 all of these

graetiugs the be{ 1m- regziies with a cheerful 823‘113 and :erhazisa a

woré éf thanas.

Ass the Legless Cue comes m to the camera: we have :3 full

shot Hf his 321211123, hygmcriticgily benevelent face as we 1mm!“ ”£9:

The madam'a pa 3:102: in a brothei. “five or three men and tha

mam herself are 1:2“ seem. ”She men are going over the fiafiam's ac-

counts. daunting: ever the memey which she has tux-2126; over to them. u

Che 23;»: n when seems to be the 1r axle: cf the gmup ecowls.

"You ain't holéi :15; out an us, Liiy, are you? You ain't

turning in half as mush as you new to.”

Lily glazes at him resentfully. "30:: fie you exgect me to

as any business when you den't hrmg'in any new 900118?"

1% ascend man backs her ug. "That's right. Exam, and theg‘re
oWlaining in zaawark amt Eittsburgh, too."

“Good ones are scarce,“ Sam scowls, "But that ain’t no :53-

cuse to? you maple. we’ll get yon new one: all right, but in the

meantime you getta :10 better with What yoa've got."

~ The turd wan 3591mm the window as a car is henna coming

~ypjita a step autaide the 1101188. He turns to: the 'mmgfim.

‘ "Here' a Tony and ireé 21m. Maybe they've gickefl u}: some-
thini* “ '

Shooting from the airmen; we see a handmma seéan fix-awn up

tt the curb. A tall muscular yeungnan is: Just getting: cut cf the

front 6002. Ha Vat-ens the rear door of the seaan anti a tug Show dog

leaps out... frolicking around him.

In the ham}: seat of the an: sits a man in a fur oollareé

overcoat 5:15: a black foaéra. The chauffeur leans forward and removes



• 

a handsome robe from the rre.n' e l:':t P• ,,e see thAt he ie the leple ss 

(. nc :r or the house • 

The Madam's JH:l:rlor o::; tl,e ch~}-.'.ffeur brinrs in tt,f'l lefl&ss 

0~ To~ is cie.r: ooi ted :n ~ bi or;nlr cvieemtly reserved for hlm • 
. · -~' 

Th• others turn to him. 

'' kny luck?" 

Tony nods. 

"Wheze is she'i:" the l.;adsm aaks eAgerly. 

11 We b.aveu't cot her ~'et,u tJ}cny says. He t::rins at the 

eha~ffeur, ''But .Free hem hss her a oo ut ready to loop the loop with 

him." 

The Madam sits down impY.tiently. "But wren ere ~c-:,::. roinr 

tc ret btl' - that' e what l want to know.,. 

Ton;; lifts his han4 plncatinely. "Hold ~:our 11oraes, Llly. 

rus cne' s so met 1-:.i ng speo iel. Fred's prob~bl~~ p,o1nr to hD ve to 

marry ller to get her, but ~ro u don't mini tbet, do ;:en .• .?red'i" 

1?red grins. "I'll say l don'tl ?rot '14'len they're es sweet 

The radi unt face of the yoLtnr rirl. Over the cound track 

0011ea the a,und of a .:.renohe:rs voice cx:u:apleti~· the zmrriaee ceremony. 

Aa the flamers ie drawn back into a :LUll shot af the frOUj. we see s 

countr7 pre~l char. a man and a 'At~ man br<n rh t in as wi tne SSlH!:. r robe.bl:l 

from his houeeho ld, and beside the t~rl the stalw8rt firur e of Tony's 

chauf:f'e1.~. Aa the ceremon1 1a oom:;:leted l!'red kisses the irJ; the 

inlni8ter and the v;i tnessee st&rt to c.:onrratulste the pair but .l!'red 

GU'lt;theb' kindly speeches short - tak.ea the e1rl'e arm. :tCome 

along, Helen. ··•• got a lmg ?~a3e to go befcre we're home." 
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fi handmme robe from the man’s 12:23:. no see that he is; the legless

beggar. The chauffeur fickza; him uyt 12:11:15: arms, stssrta {owzsré the

cigar of the house. CL“? '21":

The Madam'a $223.?c :22: the: chiufifeur brimfa in the Leglaaa

0229, Tom is day 0511236 in a 1212‘ chair eviéently reserved! for him.

'31:. others turn t6 him.

"Any luck?"

Tong: nude.

“when is she?" the Liadam make: angel-157.;
“We haven't got her yet," ’i’cny says. He grins at the

Shipffeur, "Eat Freq”: here 12523 her about reafiy to 1003:: this 100p with

him."

file Madam aita dc 1m impati «H.131 "Eut when are 32722.: 50122;

71c: pet bar —- that's what 1 123mm to know."

fl Tons lifts his hand p123 catmgly. "Kola gmzr Emraes, 1.1122.

This one's 3022312711215: special. E‘reé‘s probably going to have to

marry her to get her. but you don't mind that. do gm. Fred?"

Fred grins. "I’ll say 1 don't: flat when they're as sweet

22:2 this little peach." T‘1.;».0:.‘.r’;: 111::

’ The radiant faéa'of the young girl. Over the scum} track

{361338 11223 $111215 {21‘ a ,gxeachem Voice completing the mrriage ceremony.

A8 theflgamera is drawn bad: into a. $2111 shot of the gram}. we gee a

country preacher, a man and a mman brmght in as witmssesa, ‘grrohably

frcm his household, and basidi’the girl the stalwart figure of Tony‘s

chauffem. As the cerezraony is“ cemgleteci Fred 1:152:83 the (“3.123; the

a'ainistnr anti the witnesses start to congratulate the pair but Fred

autg't'heir kindly Speeches short - takes me girl's arm. ”Come

albng, Hahn. eve got a long; mya to go before we‘re heme."
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Re puts a bill into the J:='rt~~ cher'a hand and hurries the 

girl out. :ihe preachar looi:.:s 1::ftcr them, suddenly'"" little d;_<,bicus. 

• Fred and the girl come dom the path from the rresoher's 

house • to the big sedan wlli d1 a tand a b:.; t lle rondside. ~he \dna ows 

of the car a1~e open. ':the 1e gle ss :ne W.. ta in the bac¥;: neat, his 

••a ttrust out the back window, the Chow dog beside him. He 1a 

SJ'imllll( ill high fOOd lH.i.lnOl'. ,;g ired helps the girl into the front 

~he exterior of the hrcthel which we have ;::z·eviously seen. 

:.;.n.u sec an ttl i.ls 1n to the c t\.rb nud s tor a. Almost before lie len can 

get out of the car the J oor to the house opens a.nd 7_.ily • rar:i shl~1 

dree•e4 nna znade up, comes down to rreet the pert3. Jelen i~~ bevdl

aered an4 overwhelmed by the A!ttdam.' s effusive ereetirt s. 1lut 8he 

allows herself to be lod into tt:e house without protest, ~e over her 

ehoulder abe .St3ee i!"'rt)d f'ollowinr, csrryhw the Legless one. 

Lily _pu.ts her a:r.m round tha £7irl, lea4a her thl'O: .... fh the 

hall ana up the stairs. 'rYou:r room' e l'i rht heft, dearie. 1 hope 

you're JOil1f to like it. lt'e thi~ bast one in the hou.se.'r 

As tne~ eo down the tt}StDil·s corri4or lielen flanccs un-

eaal ~;; about, aware of ru rio,uJ fl~1.aces v•.hi ch follow her ns the;; pass 

\he open doors of other ocouf.JHlts of n:o house. Lily ushers her in
,J: 

to a ~se. flaehill fm:nhihed bedroom. Helen looks nr.:,uw5 oor. 

~he lla4am stands near the do~_r, e cynical smile on her 

!foe. 

t'Yea. of course,{! :Jelen B&Jt timidly, "Only F:re ... ~ told me 

'«e were r·oing to have s little houee of our own.~1 

The woman laughs. 'cThat '11 come later, dearie. l bega.n 

h ........ -
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!foe. 

t'Yea. of course,{! :Jelen B&Jt timidly, "Only F:re ... ~ told me 

'«e were r·oing to have s little houee of our own.~1 

The woman laughs. 'cThat '11 come later, dearie. l bega.n 

h ........ -

Plifl2 "’ ’ ’7lly

He puts a hill intro; the gr” cher's hanfi and bar-rites the

girl mi}. The preachm‘ 1062.8 aims: them, sudéenly 22 little 21:2,?)i

> Erect and fine girl come mm the path from the preachar'a

house, to the big swan 2:221:31 stands by the readaide. The 21nd 0W8

01’ the car are aspen. The Eagle 2:12 3112 sad ts in the baa—2:: seat, 1113

22.122 thrust gut the back winéew, the chew 603: 13023163 him. He is
grinning: in high {3006 humor. 22: Fred. hleigs the girl into the {rent

seat. 12.2222222223 '20: '
‘ Elie exterior of these brethel 2.2321 ch we have: m‘evicualy seen.

£h<2 seem mils into the curb anti stoya. inmost before Helen can

get out of the car the £00: to the heme spans am”! Lily, garishly

dread?! and made up, mamas drawn to greet the party. flelen is: b92231—

éereé am overwhelmed by the mama‘s effusive greetins s, but aha

allows herself to be led into the house without protest, as over her

5;;
A

iiahoulaer size 2235 Fred follomng’, carrying: the Leglesa One.

. Lily guts her arm round the girl, leaas her $327991; {1}) the

hall and 1n the stairs. ”Your room‘s: 12122211 hare, éearia. i hope

yeu’re wings to like it. lt'a this hast cm in the Muse.“

Y Ma they go item; the nArstaix-g corridor £81m: glances un-

eaaii; about. aware of caricm glances which follow her as the; pass

the open Goons 6? other occuyants of the heuse. Lily ushers her 121-»

ta 8 lfirge. {13321113 furnishes: befireom. fielen looka aiming} her.

‘ fiche Madam stands near ihe door, a cynical smile on her

gee.

"Ben't 53:2” 1.3s it, daarisf"

"Yes, of ccmrse,“ 2191222531: timidly, “Only Freé tom me

vse 3mm wing. to have a little house of our own.“

The mam: laughfiy. “That'll come later, desrie. .I began

.52.



• 
The eirl stores f%t her U..t.1COJ:llll"ehend1r~ly. 

it to her., 1'Bere -give :T.e jvur clothes ana put thia on.'' 

she darte t OWc>rd ttle door. Lil;;t ca tohe s '.her by the arm, twiati nc 
it c.rtlelly. 'The ti rl sc:re ams. 

1zl the parlor of t1Hl ho·1;;.H~ tl1e Leglaee One is .1uet count-

i~>e aome bills into .Fr-~d*s "~v:!na .. '• •• forty-five·--fHty. 11 

The £ ir 1 1 s s o:ra.a m rou sea t h~. i"'red rri rle. 111ily r:1ust 

be atartin::~ her 1n:3tru.otions." 

"Well, don't stand theJ;e • ;y'O '1 a:pG 1" Tony sna:rl s at hi rn. 

!'Get up there end abut her ·.;.;~ before she brings the ::olice ~:own on 

Fred stuffs 1he ;;;r:ncy in hie rocket, rnnl2' out of t't!e :room. 

Th•. Chow dog starts to follaur him. TorJ.;,; o~llB the ~ani~~1 bsok. B:e 

sits o9.rassine 'the beaet'e baad, na .rrorn ~lbove there comes e.n even 

ehl:;! rper aoruam \\fli ch ie ~..14denly out off. :rA!:£ OF'7'. 

F\1:1 IN on tl".e Matam' s f'B.rlor some time later. ;;an:. and 

l-egless Cn& sits in his uru.al rlac• with the Chow besEt e him. Jam. 

is in hifh rood humor as he counts 1he ra ceipte. He pate .: . .11;;;' ~1 

lie: counts arer some billt~. to the Legleaa Cne. •tHere's 

Theze ie a pet:tl o :f the doorbell. Lily is snnoJe4 as 1 t 

is ro: peate~1, and riaes. 

- 6 -

• 
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l-egless Cn& sits in his uru.al rlac• with the Chow besEt e him. Jam. 

is in hifh rood humor as he counts 1he ra ceipte. He pate .: . .11;;;' ~1 

lie: counts arer some billt~. to the Legleaa Cne. •tHere's 

Theze ie a pet:tl o :f the doorbell. Lily is snnoJe4 as 1 t 

is ro: peate~1, and riaes. 
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this way too." She looks at the fir“: cynically. "Don't tel: me

35-19% 30.64.1311) yam don‘t imam- vhzst you’re hem for?"

O The girl stares at her uncemgrahendingrly.

1411 sinks m: a kimcno from the foot of the ”neg? thyme-» 9

(#3

it. to bar. "Rem - giVe me war fiathee am put this on."

The girl is sudfienly campmhenéi 11E; wide-eyed with frlv'ht,

aha fiarte toward the c‘ioar. Lily inches her 125; the firm‘ twisting

1+. cruelly, The girl acmama.

in the phi-101' of the home the Leglesa One is just count-

5mg; 50m. bills into Ered'a ham}. ". . . forty—f1ve—--:ti£ty."

The girl's acme-1m muses than. Era-5; grim. "Lily must

be starting; her instructions."

"Well, don’t stand there. mu ape!" Tony anarlaz at him.

"Get up there and shut her 1;; bafm'a. She brings the feline Sewn on

E3;"

Fret? Muff: the mney in his pocket, mm; out of the room.

The‘ChW: dog starts to follow him. T027; calla the 22:17:29.1 back. He

sits caraseing the beaat's mad. as £23m rs‘ame there came. an even

sharps? ucmam mic}: is suddenly out eff. FAKE OUT.

31:17; 12: on the mum's yarlor some time "Later. 3am and

hi; hemh‘menare there again,,caating u; accounts with "1-313. The

3051983 cm sits in his umal flatstvzith tbs Chow besifie him. $5.2m

1a in high good humor am he wants an 1‘8 ceip’ce. Ha pate .L-ily‘tz

shofiifilrr “That‘s more 113:“! it, 5.5;; girl.“

3.: eounts war sums 12111:: is: the Legleu One. "Here's

your percentage, tummy." .

Theme is a pen}. eflthva doorbell. Lily is sz'moyod'as it

is rejp'eatefi, anti rises. . H I

-6-
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• GEt>. F. ZIMMER 
230 E. 50111 ST. 
flEW YORK CITY 

"That lazy yellow fil"l it:; £PSS.ip1nr 8f&in. 1'11 h.eve to 

answer the door." CU:i ~i'C: 

Helen's room. Helen, dret>aeo in a thin Limono, iB J;;ing 

face down on the oouoh. She sits up, draws the kilno:no Hro~uu1 'her, 

a pitiful little flru.re Cl'01Hlhed in the oorner of the co.;.ch. S'he 

has been weer:inr:~. but rJC\,.,. me makes u p1thetlo effort to control her

aelf, fer dle knows the ,eflBlty if she is 08U£ht in this state • 

.:iuddenly abe ootobJs sight of s:~mething. vtl the floor in 

back ofa chair lies sot:~cear~nt. in H heap. Helen rt1ne across the 

·•oom to it. p1cke it up. It is n man's lirht oravenetto ooot, dropped 

end forrctten. ~H! loo}::.e at tl.;.e earmoot \\Onderin£tly, as tht.1urh it 

•a a miracle. then toward the \"<indow. She is euddenly atert1ed b~t 

the sound of voices ana ibotatepe in the corridor rutsid e. ::.ne runs 

<~o 1he door. turns the key. ~here is a knock on the door rmd ~.ily's 

voice is heard out aide, in tones of h<Jlleyed sweetness. 

".&s-e you bUJ11, R•len du rl in e·'i" 

liele1 backs softl1 awa;r from the door, the coat cl;_:;_tched 

in her atmu. 

•tes," she says finally. ihe w.ai ts mc>thnlesa. unti 1 abe 

hears 'the footster:-e die awa~ dom. the corridor. She ruts the cost 

on. f~e1s in the .. ock.et, her f4'ce trittmphant as she brings out a 

gua.r"e1" and na or tv.'O smaller eo inc. ;;.he puts them back l n the 

:pooka t, Brut to the beo, starts to pull the sheets off. CUI TC: 

!Ole lower he 11 as Lily aorte'•'·<i own 1h e stairs. ~e colored 

~ 1112id Vbo ae du tJ it is to open t iv.; door ia jur;t enterinp from the 

J'tal-. r:he c1rl cowers ea ~.ily 'berates her. 

tt~;bat'e the rmtter "1,jl JOU? If you can't be around to 

• 
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•a a miracle. then toward the \"<indow. She is euddenly atert1ed b~t 

the sound of voices ana ibotatepe in the corridor rutsid e. ::.ne runs 

<~o 1he door. turns the key. ~here is a knock on the door rmd ~.ily's 

voice is heard out aide, in tones of h<Jlleyed sweetness. 

".&s-e you bUJ11, R•len du rl in e·'i" 

liele1 backs softl1 awa;r from the door, the coat cl;_:;_tched 

in her atmu. 

•tes," she says finally. ihe w.ai ts mc>thnlesa. unti 1 abe 

hears 'the footster:-e die awa~ dom. the corridor. She ruts the cost 

on. f~e1s in the .. ock.et, her f4'ce trittmphant as she brings out a 

gua.r"e1" and na or tv.'O smaller eo inc. ;;.he puts them back l n the 

:pooka t, Brut to the beo, starts to pull the sheets off. CUI TC: 

!Ole lower he 11 as Lily aorte'•'·<i own 1h e stairs. ~e colored 

~ 1112id Vbo ae du tJ it is to open t iv.; door ia jur;t enterinp from the 

J'tal-. r:he c1rl cowers ea ~.ily 'berates her. 

tt~;bat'e the rmtter "1,jl JOU? If you can't be around to 

‘ # GEO. r. zmmen
230 E. 50m St.
NEW YORK cm

"That 133:; yellow girl iz-t; gossiping? again. 1'11 have to

anawer the floor." CM ’16-:

Hahn's roam. Helen, dresseé in 5: thin America, is king

face éam on the much. Sake sits cg. draws the kimono arszzm‘z her,

a pititul little figure crmmhec‘: in the: earner a! the ca “ach. She

has been haying, but my; $23 makea a 3;;3thetie effort t0 control her~

“if, fm' we Known the stenfilty if she is caught in this atate.

Suddenly she Gamma sight of garmthing. Cm the finer in

hack Elf-8. chair lies amaze garmeut, in a heap; Rolex) runs aercas ths

13mm to it, picks it 9.9. ”it. is a man's light cravanette mat. {13:9p

@3216 forgettam 32% Mean at the garment mnderingly, as Hump}: it

”is a miracle, than toward the winfiow. She is suddenly stat-1:195 25;;

the sound of voices ma master}: in aha corridor «:1:t 9. She runs

fif-c the door, turns the key. Shem in a Ema ck an the floor and Lily's

#6136: is heard outside. in innea of hemyed sweetness.

"are you busy, Evian éarling’i“

Bela) hacks suftly'awag 13mm the finer. the coat clatcheé

in her arm.

' I 13333,“ she says finally. " "$13; waits metimless. until she

hours the fectstegvs {Sic may flow the éorrifior. She guts the coat

> $23, £3613 in the gacket, her {359:3 triumphant as she brings out a

guar£§i 5116: was or two smaller calm. the put: them bee}; in the

”that; 1km: to the bad, starts to pal}. the sheets off. CUE? it:

The lower hall as £1.13 ccmfidown the stairs. 'i‘he colorefi

fizgmié male duty it is to spew the floor is just entering from the

kiln the girl covers as .3i ’beratas her.

I i'a‘é‘imt’a the matter vii you? If you can't be arounfi to
7;:

tené to. business I‘ll. get aombofiy that can."

1-?-



• GSD. F. ZIMMER 
230 E. 50th ST. 
NEW.YOftK CITY 

The girl apologizes. ''l'm sorry, ~."iss Lily." 

11 Go get eo me beer a !Xi s~Jndw iches and bri llf them to tr..o 

• parlor,n .111~ orders her curtly. 1'Theo rrjl)ke the rounds and see what's 

• 

f:C il£ c n. 11 CUT TO: 

k shot of the exterior of the 1'Cuse lH~low Helen's wlndo~N. 

!flwa e:irl is just letting herself do\\tl C'n the :notted sheets. She 

4rops to the grou.n:i ana crouches 'there fo :r a moment ~ n the darkness. 

then zuns back of the house to an alleyway and out of sit'h t. :·rs.;o.:...7~ 

-..ily and her associates in the Jllrlor. They are in the 

midst of their mpper 'Ailen the colored maid rune in frl[htened and 

bftathlesa. 

"W.ss Lily£" she f!aeps • 

.!Jily leaps to her feet and the ::,en look toward the maid. 

alaraed. 

''.-~bat ia it?" Lily demands sharply. "Ra?e you fOne crazy"i" 

"lUes Helen - she ain't in l.llr room. The gem' nan came baok 

th.'lt :forgot his ooat and 1 knocked and ~J:IO •::ked and &he dian 't answer, 

• when 1 unlocked the door • she waan' t there." 

Tony ie livid with fury. ".A hell of a way you keep track 

of your gi_rl s." he ea1s tc ..:..ily. 

·the other men are on theiz· feet. ''Come on,:' Bl"r::~ says. '1 She 

c~m •t haYe gone far yet. we'll get her befcxrr she n&.iea t11,:e trouble.'' 
·~ . 
··~--

sam directs the p1rty. ni,e'll 'beat it to th•~·.l'pil:rot1f\ sta-

lton.. Tony. you and Fred see if til -.ta t~· ing to telephone &OJ»ewhere.rt 

MIIOiivE :r c: 

Ji shot of t:r..e h~o oar I a·tarti llf, out from t., 
go in opposite directions 4own thet Btreet. X:I.3;:.1(;J./!Z !at~,. 
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(1 G53. F. ZIMMER
230 E. 50th ST.
REWYORK CITY

E‘Ehe girl apologizes. *‘i’m sex-r3, iiias 3113'."

"Go get some beer amt} sandwiches and bring: them to the

parlor.“ Lily orders her curtly. "Than {make 121a mantis am? see what‘s

gong 0n.“ Giff? TO:

A shot 01’ the exterior of the Muse below Eielen’a wineow.

”£13. @5111 is just letting herself éem on the :notteé aheats. She

«traps to the ground and crunches there for a moment ;n the fiarkness,

than mm; back of the house to an alleyway and out of aigfint. $183332;

Tia;

5.11;»; am! her associates in the pal-low. Sine}; am in the

midst of their upper what the colorec‘: maid runs in frightenafl and

breathless. 7
"Kiss Lily!" aha gasps.

‘ ., Lily leaps to her feet ans”; the men look tward the maid.

1131*“.
7 "what in it?" Lily demnés shargcly. "3373 3501.1; gang crazy?”

“was Halon - she ain‘t in her room. The gem*mn came back.

that forgot his amt ané I momma gm} awaited am 811-; dién‘t answer,

can! when l unlockeé the (3001‘. she wam't there.” L ‘

5 ”3021;; is livid with fury. “A hell of: «a; you keep track
of your ghi‘rls." he says to Lily.

Yr": 531:0 othm‘ man are an their feet. "Coma ha,” 337: says. "She

emit mfi‘gong far yet, w'a’ll get her befm‘: $1»! 313398 2:13; trouble."

as: directs the party, "we'll baa-t it; to tfizvf‘ezggilmzzé stau-

m. may. you and Fred aee if 313;; min? to “13?h‘7’§'7’°gemem'n$230q is: » L1; shot of the barn carihéitarti 11.3: out from 1"” 3132.235. They
skin opposite éirectiona aomrthe 8136*“ 315333733 Nil”
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• G.EO. F. ' 

230 E. 50th ST. 

NEW YORK CITY 

A dimlJ lighted stre.~t lL"l.ec; with s:;:all shops and houses. 

The only lirhted bu1ldintc is a drug ''*tore at tila oomer. ~'m sedan 

e cones down the street toward it. cu~ To: 

• 

The interior of the drugstore. A etu.pid lco:dnt1' clerk is 

droweinc over tho counter. ~n the telephone booth is Helen.. She 

1a e>•lling h~sterically into the mouthpiece. 

"Hello, .Rellol Long dis tamel Don't out ~ off! Hello, 

itothe l"?~ Rer voice b:reeka with a sob of relief. "I d•n't lm.ow 

·exactly where l am. 1 said 1here Wf.ne two men, a men without any 

lep.. in a oar w1 th an ot lE r rae n and n Chow do £\•" 

She breaks off with a aon:am as the door of the teley.hone 

boothia Jerked open and .Fred's menacinr faoe ap~ars. He snatches 

the retle.l?er out of her hind. hangs it up, and with one h•:nd clnyped 

oyer ber mou.tf: ntarts to drag her out of the drug store. The clerk 

looks up startled • 
...Y-~ 

.fred say e, lt])on' t we~· , she 's f1J:3 wife. .J'he get a queer 

aJ*lla eometimes 1 that's sll.n TbJ clerk looks at them atu.ricn:l• cur.r 

TOI 

, Exte:r 1 or of th11 d ru.r store. Bel en 1 e s lmo at fe i nt .i np v s 

;'red drare her into the car. 1.i.'he Leclese One holds the ret::r door 

ope&t 
c :;<': 

30U: drive. .Ve 1 d better ret her ou.t of 1b e state. I·rive st:rnirht to 

Sam's place.n OUT TO: 

A ·tlaah of Helen's n!Otle~'•'t the telephone as she jit;gles 

the fJ:.o•lYer frm1t ioally trying to ret tho conm ction again, call in@" 

hettliughtar, "Belen£ Uel•lll Where are you? tiha t' s hlZ" penec to 

you'" 

- ~ -
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350 F. zqk
23" E- 5% sr.new roux cmr

A dimly lighted streét linear; with 3:35:11 shape anti houses.

The 0331;; Eighted building is :3 drug; atom at 1:233 acmer. The swan

comes dawn thé street teward it. CUE“ 2'50:

tI'he interior of the drugatcreQ A 31:11pm 1593,3135 clerk is

drawing; over the counter. 3113 the telephone heath is: £91921. 33119

is willing hyatarically mm the; mouthpiece. V

"Hello, Hello: mm; distance: Eon't out an 05:: Hello.

éiothe z??? ’36:; ‘30 its: huge“ with a such 9f reliiéf. "‘1 d'ah'z gamma;
exactly wmie I. am. I 33314 maze were two men. a man without any

193:, in a car with maths: man an: a {3t 608:."

She breaks off with a scream 88 the door of the teleghone

booth ig’jerked open and Fred's menacing; face 8p%83“3. Re? snatches

the re$elivgr eut of her mind, hangs it up. 3126 wifia one 1mm“. clayzyefi

over her mouth Marts to drag her nut 02? the drug store. The: clerk

1001:} up startled.

Prat! aya, "Eon’t tom, ahe'a my wife. sshe gets queer
115113 sometimes, that's all." 5219 c1333: leaks at them stuyifily. cm:

m
WL'EaItecrior of the firuy store. Helen is almost fainting: :35

Free“: axing: her intc the car. The Leglesa One holds the mar dear

We“; '
It: "Lt‘ut ha:- in here ,“ he sags. "I‘ll take care of bar wh file

ya‘tg‘drlve. “’3 better get her out am? we state. I‘rive straight tr;

. Sam's place." OUT ECG:

‘ ,_.,A flash of Ham's: 523:: tlgzirjgt the telephone 88‘ aha jiggles

the rind?” frantically trying to [:7t 33m oonmctién again, calling

mg: ifightar. “Kelenz 1301033 Where are you? ’25t hgypeneé to

19031?"



• 

• 

• 
~he operator's voice oon:e~ t:hro..q'h tiH! receiver. 11 The 

part~ h~_~hung llp. madam." :.lhe mother cries int,o the !-'hone, 1Give 

me the :police, qu.i ole!" !.'1 SSt:; LYE 'l'O: 

11 police official calling u number. XIS~{::A; ;:; '.r·: 

A man in civil ion clothe a nnsweriDf tm call. 'Yes, this 

is t-r:e UDited Jtates bureau of lwestiga.tion, ~pecial ;\pent Stanwood 

speaking.,' He listens ib r a ma;Jent. "Yoo. say the cell camo from 

out of the state- 1~edora? ~hat's a esse for us, all ri{'ht. J'll 

get L"l touch with the auth ori tL s in i.~edora and eew out 8 general 

alarm at once.u DlSSOL'J :r : 

The exterior of -"-il;r' a house, early momi T. ,, car lo:'J!ded 

with police, eooompanied b;.7 Jpecial Agent ,;;;tnnwood and enot her fed

eral agent stope in front of the heme. stanwood and the other agent 

nn up the etepa and stanwood rill s the bell, while the rol ice : ile 

.out an« mrround the house. 

'i'he colored maiu looks th rourh the peephole before she 

answ.srs 1h e bell. Jb.e is fr irhtened whm ehe sees the pol ice c~1r. 

~runs back to the .!.1adam'B :room- 1::nodrs On the O()Qr• n:t,.ase T.il:;! 

lUse 1il¥l The police are o:.:tt front.n 

Lily comes out int'~ the lllll, frightened. ~[he t'ir1 's wo rda 

are alal heard by ;,;.am, who •merges from the adJoi:nlnf room, rullinr 

on his oost. He oetch&a Ule glrl's zhoulder. "You're Bl1I'e it's tm 

pOlice?" 

Jhe nods, epeech'l$ ss wi tb. f'r1ght • 

Sam ~s to the girl as the doorbell rinr s again, ''~~eit a 

minute and let them in, end '-' to ata 11 t ·em ae long as you or:n. n 
- -

He turns to .i.il~- "Come .:n, there'•- no tellinr how rr.uch 

that girl spilled. ~e'll get out by t1» aellllr paa~p through the 

block '1nd beat 1 t in the car." 

- 10 -
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minute and let them in, end '-' to ata 11 t ·em ae long as you or:n. n 
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He turns to .i.il~- "Come .:n, there'•- no tellinr how rr.uch 

that girl spilled. ~e'll get out by t1» aellllr paa~p through the 

block '1nd beat 1 t in the car." 
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’i‘he operator's v0 ice coma t}2r0;gfh the reeeivar. upThe.»

part}; hgy’flhung up, madam.“ The momer‘cries 111q the phone. “Give

me the 901169, qui ck!" 27133351}; 26:13:

is pelice affinitil cal ling a number. 1318223153: $7:

5; man in civilian clothes answering tha call. ”Yes. this

is the United Statea man. cf Imestigation, Special flagrant Stanwsoé

speaking." He listens 1b:- a pungent. “You say 1:113 0911 came from

Gut. of the stats - Elesicra? That‘s a case far as, all right. 3'11

gut in Much with the authezitiue in iiedora 3116 send cat a general

alarm at once.“ 1315mm; 2'21:

The exterior of 4113’s 1:01:39, early moi-1112?. is car loaded

with police, accompanied by Syecial sagent Stanwood 53$. another fea-

eral agent stops in from of the Emma. Stanwood and the other agent

run up the steps anti Stanwooé ring 8 the bell, while the 3:91:08 jile

‘,.out and surround the hearse.

’i‘he collared maid. looks through the peephole bei’c‘re‘ she

anawgrs the ball. She is frightened when she sees the palice C‘ééra

Shaina»; bani: to the Esadam‘s roam - mouse on the door. Ig'éiiaa 1.3.13:

Risa Lily: ’l‘ho 1001169 are ant frent.” ‘

I. Lil}: count: out iratgfihe hall, frightened. fi‘he girl's words

am also heart! by barn. who dint-gees from the afifiaining: room, gazlling

on his aoat. Re catches me girl's shouléer. “You're mam it's the

panes?"

She nods. speechless with fright.

Sam We to the girl as the éoorbell rinfs again, "Emit a

minutk and! let them in, and m to stall (“em ag'ieng as you can.”

, Ha tar 21a; to Lilyyikwme m, there's- :ib telling? haw much

that girl spilled. aatll got out by the cells: paga‘gr’ggut};rgu€h the

2310c find heat 11; in the. car." "
~10...
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toward the. front door, c nd opens the peephole. She er•ea.ke th rourh 

the peeph.:Le. 

"What you.....e.ll wnnt, v.•akinf 'folks ur ao ~Hlrly in the 

morni Tlf'i" 

Slowl; the girl sta1·ts tc undo the bolts eno aheins that 

.fasten t4e door, taking as much time us J:ossible to admit h: m. 

i.":itanwood a\eps into the hell, 1 tXPli rlf the other agent on ruard at 

the door. 

"Cell your landlac:cy,u he says. "I want to r:.sl<: her some 

qu e•tlo ns • '1 

The color (~d eirl coe e to t m door of Lily' 8 :room, Bnd 

taSk ea a pre'\enso of kno ok in f m d calling to her. CU1' TO: 

A allot from the air. ahowhlfi the house with the F:>lice 

atationed arouncl .1.t. A hich oonrd feme divides Lily's house from 

an ap~ntl;; deserted hOlU'8 Ql the street .baolt of it. 

A llhot of the street bad\: of :.ily' e house. .A car o omes 

out ef the garage and awill'S into the street. '"• it rn::::sos the 

oamera •• see Jam and Lil~ in 1 t. 
"1-~ 

nte inte:r 1or of 1il~' e houea. 

l3ACI:: TO: 

Jtanwood is questioning 

the Colored :_irl illt.E"r:ttiantl.y. nwhat'e the trouble, vtbere'e ycur 

aillt rea a~ "'-

··t·,the girl still stands a .• •• door of 111l7'B room. ";he 

looka .trighiened.. ,, She d 01't answer. L11ste:r Man.'• 

stanwooel throws 1h e oo or o r:en, lo oke into 1.11:7' e :room. He 

.... the dishevelled bed • covers th :ro vvn haat11J back. no a aye to 

- 11-
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>- They run toward the Mask: (2:? ”the home, Opening the éoozf

taf’ém cellar stairs, w the calmed girl, mahen with fright. goes

towarfi the. front door, am Opens the peephole. She speaks ti: rough A

the geephdla.

' “What yon—all want, waking folks w; as early in the

morning?"

gmnwood gays starnly. "(men in We mm: of the 1m."
flown the girl starts to undo the bolts and chains; that \

fasten m9 door, taking, as men time as possible to afimit him.

atanwoodvr‘flepa into the hall, lemi mg the other agent an guard at

the floor. '

"Call your landlady,“ he says. ”I want to-msl‘: her game

queens ns .”

'Ehe colored girl goes to tn: floor of Lily's mam, and

,. mites; a pietenae of mxccking- am calling to her. CUT we:

A shot from the air. tmmg the house with the "police:
atationefl around it. A high beam fame GivideaLily's house from

an appghntly ciaurtaci home on the atreat 7mm: of it.

' A mot of the atreat mm: 01" Lily's house. A car comes

out 92f tho garage and swings into the Mamet. As it {mama the

{figment we see 3am and Lily in 11:. "CC? MC}; To:

1 The inter in! of Lily's home. Stanwood is questioning

the oolomd girl izmeatimtly. What‘s the trouble. Amere'a yes-m-

mistreae?“ V _

fgflxe girl still atfinda at fin door of Lily's room. .;he

leeks Irightoneai. “She dm't answer.” mister Mam."

Stanwaad throws the door open, leaks into Lily's room. He

has the dishevelled had. «severe thm vm hastily hack. Re says to

.. 11 -

Q
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the -~irl, "lhen is ahe?" 

.he fir1 shakes her heed. 11 1 don't .Y..no'lll:, I ruess ~ybe she 

went away with Mr. sam 1 r;st n.i e:h. t." 

Stanwood crosses to the bee • feels of it. ,, Somebody just 

rot oui ot tf:ie bed,"" he ~1-s~·s, "Are :/(Ht sure it was.n't 2:.!1;!?" 

fte' girl stares et .hi.m 8J':C8chle~s. stanwood roes to t11e 

front door. calla in the age.t:tt arrd the local officers. "We'll mve 

to se·t:roh the house. and we 'Ci better rwna up ever¥body here m1d take 

the. :down fer queetioninp.'1 

As the police st "!.'!' t thro urh the house • round 1ng uy, the in-

Bat's . .PlifCSe, the }1j.ieout of the r;t1np. f\ lon.ely, apparently 

deserte(~ house, almost hiddc in o fl"'V'e of trees. ;, car drive3 in 

antlisappears under th! trees. 0\lf ll~O: 

~e interior of tee house. ln the dirty, hardly hBbitable 

kitohe~ 5.:;ony fltld .Fred are e ~1ng their mpper at a bare table, v:a.it

ed on 'bJ Belen, tho ati11 wears the cravenette coet. Th.ey are a1n.rm

ed b7 the eound ot footsteps approachine tlH1 doer, b-.:t relax in relief 

aa the doer or~na and Sam and Lily enter. Relan cowers away f:ro::t the 

newooma:rs as thougb me feared tht1t t~ miph t strike her, but thc:t· 

pass her contwmptu01ely. 

~m growls at the 1egleas One. 

into 1" 

"Brins;tng a hellcat like that into my hcusel" Lily s~·s 

aocuai~ly. 

11 Wbst happened?if .Fred ali::a her. 

"Th.,y raided the house, that's sll,'' sam says. 11 \fe juat 
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Bat's . .PlifCSe, the }1j.ieout of the r;t1np. f\ lon.ely, apparently 

deserte(~ house, almost hiddc in o fl"'V'e of trees. ;, car drive3 in 

antlisappears under th! trees. 0\lf ll~O: 

~e interior of tee house. ln the dirty, hardly hBbitable 

kitohe~ 5.:;ony fltld .Fred are e ~1ng their mpper at a bare table, v:a.it

ed on 'bJ Belen, tho ati11 wears the cravenette coet. Th.ey are a1n.rm

ed b7 the eound ot footsteps approachine tlH1 doer, b-.:t relax in relief 

aa the doer or~na and Sam and Lily enter. Relan cowers away f:ro::t the 

newooma:rs as thougb me feared tht1t t~ miph t strike her, but thc:t· 

pass her contwmptu01ely. 

~m growls at the 1egleas One. 

into 1" 

"Brins;tng a hellcat like that into my hcusel" Lily s~·s 

aocuai~ly. 

11 Wbst happened?if .Fred ali::a her. 

"Th.,y raided the house, that's sll,'' sam says. 11 \fe juat 

thev‘girl. ’Wher‘e is aha?"

V .116 girl shakes her head. "1 Man“: know, I {new maybe she

wcnf away with Mr. Sam last night.”

Stanwood creases to the beam, feels of it. ”Somebody just

got onto! this bad." he gays, "Are you sure it mmn’t 111:1?”

fie' girl stares at him 3336063113 as. Stanwood goes to the
frat“: doorgréalls in the agent and the local officers. "We'll have

to search the house. and we'a hatter round up anybody here and take
maizilaown for quocfianing."

Ag the police straw}; thmugrrh the house. rounding u; the in~

hates. “0&n arm
sun's kpla‘ae. the“ whom of the mug. A lonely, apparently

deaertgzeci house, almost mafia: in :1”: gram of trees. :3 car drives: in I

antk‘iiisappears under tm trees. Wit“ {0:}:

The interior of the ham“. in the (flirty. hardly habitable

kitchen; Tony and Fred are eating their mpperat a bare table. mit-

ed on by Helen. 1310 Still mars the cravanetto coat. They are alarm-

ed by the mum: at footsteps appoachingy the (fear. but relax in relief

an the door Opena and Earn and Lily Elmer. Belem comm away from the ‘

Swimmers as though as feared that May might strike her, but they

pass her contnmptnmaly.

3am grails at the Lashes Una. ”a fine mesa you mt ass

113:0!" '

"Bringngg n hallcat like that into my house!” L113; says

aacua ingly. V

"What happened?" Fran? 313m her. >

"They raided um house, that’a all," Saw 8838. "We 5d“

got am by the gkm of our teeth!"
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Toni speaks UJ: .:.efensivel~·, uuow do ~rou ktll)'\ it \'"iS all 

Helon1 s fault? She couldn't hrve told 'em, she didn't even know 

i•:hore it was.'' lie turns townrd. llolen, grinning. r'Yrn.~. didn't tell 

'em nothing, did ;;ou?'« 

Helen cowers by the stove' Sllftking 1ler he ad. rr I d i dn t t 

have a chance," abe &Ui.JS sullenly. 

Jlred rlowera at oor lmlHlcl:ntlY• "And if you do evor t:r:~ to 

epill anything on me, 1'11 kill ycu- do you f:ct th~.>.t? I'll break 

your neckl'' He holds ou.t his cu.p. aBri.ng tbet ooffee here, 1.1nd 

don't r~pill it an .me like JOU did before. 1
' 

The r l:rl ay.;proe <;he s t:- e tab 1e with tm coffee :~ct. Sam 

looks at her. "You unde.rstnnd ths t., don't you, kid? You get az~' of 

us into trruble end you'll T£.Y for it." 
: ·~;·; 

The girl nod$• J·S.le flld fri[htemo. 

Tony intervenes. "Hold ~'cur horsoe. ~l'e've md houses raid

ed befo:r e and r»t; .ing sa rio us 11~11. pen ed, We' 11 l.e. y lo·'" here a v:h il e • 

then if mthi~ comus up, £'red <l:ld rne'll to u:p to the .h'r.ir and look 

t·r ill{;a arer. i~e'll t<et acrns n:o:t·e rirls and some of the old cnea back 

In tho 1''"''·ckg:round it:: t~ 'orris 

wbael. NEY-1 1' the farecround <l~ 3. e:rour of ohil<lren and :;ou.nr : ('.10! le, 

and R. :'l t T;c · oomera i ~:o d rnwn ;_;,-, cl. osor to t.1 tt(' we see .in the center of 

< t::~ i.?=',:. the 1egl ,~u· c~~1e }Jt ting the Cho'if ·~ oe. 
tr1jflh<~Jo:r the a~usmnent of 1he crowd. 

;..:....":: 

throut:;h a ear ie s of 

''"~' l.Ii J. on~ calla him to hi, m. 

children scatter. ., little ~ rl (,.f i'lfteen or so, ho\vever • reaatJUt 

beh1D4, pettint" the doe. The Legleee One sniles at her, ~'You 11ke 

- 13 ... 
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"32nd 31.25314 Mum bursizeese ex223- pimi‘n'. 121:2, too,” 1211;; says. 2,

Tony apeaka u; ce'feneivelgg, “2202*; do yew. 2:22:22: 112 we all

Helen's fault? $he 00221 fin’t have tc‘léi '33:, she difln't eVen know

where it was." He tame tmmrd Helen, (ginning. "Yen: didn't tell

'on nothing. did yen?"

Helen comm by the stove, ehaking her heart}. “I didn't

have a chance," she says 52111321152.

Pref: glowere at her mnecinyly. "And 13? yea do ever try to

spill anything on me, 1'11 kill yen - <30 you get that?" I'll break

year 21220223" He holds out his amp. ”Bring that coffee here, 22216

(isn't spill it an me like you {Sid before 2.“ ,
The girl appruaeMe tine ta‘eie with the coffee 32521:. 322221

leeks at her. “You unfierstmd that, don't you, laid? You get any of

negate trouble and you‘ll my for it ."

b The girl node, 2.2212 and frightemd.
Tony intervenes. "Hold gear karma. Ra'Ve Inc“: 1101328653 raid-

ed before and nothing serious hagpened. We’ll 3222:; low here 252 22121] a.

then if mthim} come up, Fred anti me'll 2' 0 up to the Fair am} 10012:

1;”: Huge war. he’ll get mm were stirla and some of the 016 0222223 back

45:11: and open 52 new j1:lace Were. they ain't 3.90}.1111; far us.” 32332753 ‘22c

321.1 ,. IE on an 21232222012331: g2: 21;. In the ‘2':2ckgmnd is: a Ferris

ghoul. many the foregrouna 2re 3 {31011}? 2353 231221222222 and 30mm»? 22203122,

and 22:2 t‘m: ,' mmera 122 drum? :2? clam? to t; 6.232% we see 31:2 2222: center of

2t :2 trgwfim Lea} es 022 Letting the {332011505 three 2322 p! duke of
$01“ the 22222222222222 of the armed.

’2: \ Lihe dc 25., fizaiaheeh is 1221232.: :2s (2011;; calls him to him. She

éhildren matter. 2.222123 9.121 2f iiftecn or 30, however. remains

behind. petfine the 602:. 22222 Legleee 02222 miles at her. "You an.
21122152"
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he soys. 

IJ:he Obild ia deli(hted fW the Chow performs t:be tl'iok 

for l:.e:.c. 

lifts :.Lon~·/ into the C''2r. ~'he ;,vu..nt t:ir.l la aatcniBhed as she sees 

the besgar r·ut into the ha11dS£H:1e car. !he Chow lea1;s in after him. 

'I:on::; smiles at tha cirl. .:)he sa;;a, mdvely: 

''ls that your cwr'! Gee, it's ev~ell!" 

"i'iant to take • ridetu Tc~ a nk;a. 

The girl is tempted and e·1e is ju.et about to accept the 

invitation Vihen she is ar·;estoc b;J ~l OHll, ''llllryl \r!be~ are ;;,reu·: 

Come he:re , !iary ! " 

~he e:irl is d1aar.,_ointed. "Xes, r;;other, I'm comillf. 11 

Fred slams thft ooor of tbe sedan s1·~;;t, puts tho c~1r into 

motior;. J!S 1ttey drive awny the r!'other runs v.r to the firl, scoldinf 

her :fo:r tett1l1g into conversatic u v'>i th strangers. 11 policeman 

sp; r,aobea them, and loo}. int· back fl."CH~: the rear window of the sedan. 

t.lJ:• ~~erleea One sees the mother talking TtJ 1ubly to the -roliceman, 

aees him blow h1 e v,.histle, stel·i to run aftP:r the oar. But :rred 

aces not obey the oommr;wi of tL(~ \.hiltlo and instead £-l'e<Sees hard 

cuJ the acce.l~ratot and t.he cer leaps t'orward. I1.;.:.:£LVE ~'0: 

IJ.'he mterior of .;i~H:'J.7 B h14eout. It ia late at nieJtt. sam, 
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invitation Vihen she is ar·;estoc b;J ~l OHll, ''llllryl \r!be~ are ;;,reu·: 

Come he:re , !iary ! " 

~he e:irl is d1aar.,_ointed. "Xes, r;;other, I'm comillf. 11 

Fred slams thft ooor of tbe sedan s1·~;;t, puts tho c~1r into 

motior;. J!S 1ttey drive awny the r!'other runs v.r to the firl, scoldinf 

her :fo:r tett1l1g into conversatic u v'>i th strangers. 11 policeman 

sp; r,aobea them, and loo}. int· back fl."CH~: the rear window of the sedan. 

t.lJ:• ~~erleea One sees the mother talking TtJ 1ubly to the -roliceman, 

aees him blow h1 e v,.histle, stel·i to run aftP:r the oar. But :rred 

aces not obey the oommr;wi of tL(~ \.hiltlo and instead £-l'e<Sees hard 

cuJ the acce.l~ratot and t.he cer leaps t'orward. I1.;.:.:£LVE ~'0: 

IJ.'he mterior of .;i~H:'J.7 B h14eout. It ia late at nieJtt. sam, 
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the girl nods.

Tony give; her E: 111121;: of” anger. "flake him hag for it,“

he gays.

2116 child 13 fialighted as: the Chew perfrzcrms the trick

f‘z‘ hers

lvarmd a little di amuse dawn the 9.7 is; “Tea 'in the sedan.

At a signal frem *i'ony he bri‘nga the car up w the Curb baaiée him.

léfts 3011; into the car. te 30112-157 girl is astcniaheri as glue sees

the boggar put into the handsame car. Elm Show leaps in after him.

53922:; miles. at tha girl. .5216 82:33, naively:

"la that your car? Gas. it'a well!"

"Want to take a ride?" Tam 883:8.

$119 girl is tempteé 33216 the is Just. about to gooey; the

imitation when aha is armsteé“ 12;; 22 02211, "Mary: Where are gnu?

Come here, fiiaryl“

The girl is fiisazthnintedy “Isa, mother, Um coming.“

Fred alarm the door of the‘uaan s‘:;-;,:~L, puts the car into

motion. as may drive: «my the riother runs 2.3.; tn the girl, scolding

her for, getting; into conversatig: 2.; with strangers. a policeman

83511930138 them, and lowing back from the rear window of the agrarian,

tbs L’aeg*'leea (me sees the mcfiqer talking mluhly to the women-man.

I no“ him blow his migtle, start to run aftar the car. But Ema};

does mt abey the seaward of the. ‘J.h$~fitle and instasfi greasefi harfl

01» the accglgntor mm the car 19:32: mrward. Ingmar; (:9:
The interior of wm's hideout. It is late at night. Sam,
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.... in hand , opens the kitchen door ct:t ut tcn:.sly, to ~d m1 t Pred ancl 

tb L.et,l.e~-s one, followed by th;:; Cl.Of• .~t•red is almost statrger1nr: 

• with e.a.hauation, ana drops s.-cm~r r atbn· rc·uthly 1n a chair. llc more 

the sweat from his brow. 

11 i"ihat'e ur~?n Sam d e;:--u:utith 

".?olice," Tony amnvere. ''~'he~~ followe5 us out of tov..tl, 
i~lf: . 

b11 •. l tbintt. we dloo.k tbem.n 

if ;,tOll think it's any fun oarr;.,·int thst lumr of lead "I • • • 

likel;y to find. it - and if t h~/ como hera th~ won't :find no;' He 

eoe e to the ooor and ocll s: 

Sam starts t ov."tlrd the o or ana stumbles over the r~ow. He 

ouretuJ. 11 widl to God you '<l left this brute behind. 1 've ret a 

not1 (ill to lboot h1 m right now before he geia ua .into nn~· b:c·.lJ1e. 1 

lie threateae the doe with his t~n. 
' 

9-'ony lifts himself >y the edge of the table. llla tone is 

;.noJ,ing, determined. HYou. t OI.H}h that dog, Sam, and l '11 kill you.•• 
''( ;' 

l)l8801V.l~ 

!l'he exterior of t>e hideout. It is daylight now. A number 

of cmrs d~e in. Stanwood, o the·~.· fecera.l agents, and local o:f'£1 ciala 

eurn:>u.ll'l· the house. No ansr;o:r coaes to their kmok on the oor, and 

the;, break it clowa. 

The; awarm throueh the bouse. It appears to 'ba ~::onr·l.etely 

deairted, thoup 1 t is eT1del'll from the kitchen and a:te or two other 

roolDS thet a,_.one hsa been there reoentll• The officen are die-

- :i5 -
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m in hand, 0:349:15 the kitcheza dew caut'immly, tc scant Fred and
thg Leglees Om, followad by the 6.0g. Fred is almost staggering

with exhaustion, and «Hope Sony rather roughly in 3 cm 11‘. He 3:20:73

the awolf tram his brow.

‘ "flhat's up?“ Sam daxanaa.

} "£01100," Tony answers. “Ehey followe£ as cut of town,

Magi think we mook‘them."

I "When’d you leava Hm car‘ff‘ Eamaaks.

__“aidden in a gum a mile Way." ma germ bitterly. "Ana

if you’i’fhink it’s any fun earning that 112mg; of 10363 . . .“‘

I ’ Sam. reaammd, breaks; 3n. “That's good. They gin”;

likely to find it ~ anti if they come here they won't find: 122:." He

goes tr.» the 0001' mm calls:

"Lily. get gear 0101:2262 4m and wake 113‘" that girl."

3am Marta toward the floor and stumbles over the fi‘how. He

curses. ”:1 331:: to God mu'd left mm brute behinfi. I've got a

notion to-ythoot him right new before he gets us mtg an; t:~::<:.‘n19.""

He threaténl the dog wlfh big gnu.

Tony 1 ifts :himaelf ‘3 the edge of the table. am tame it:

efiing, determinac’i. "Ya-1.x. teach that dog, .sam and 1'11 kill 3.2m."
1313mm L LL:

The extorior of t-a hicieout. It is daylight now. fix number

7 of cars fights in. Stanwoed, other federal agents, arm local officials

cumum‘ih home. No mmwer comes in their kmok on the mar, and

they brink it down.

They swarm thmugh the house. It appears to be 4; oznmlately

doubted, thong; it 13 evidam from t} 5: Kitchen and me or two other

room then; savanna baa been there moentlly. The offloflegs are dig-

apps; hated.
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H£WYORKCHY 

The~'ve got away nea.iu,'' one o£ the:n ea~s. 

Stanwood. ahak& a hi a hea a.. •t Maybe • but 1 'm not go :in(! to 

leave this place until l 've eea.rohed every orack am comer. n 

>;)tt:mwood and his helpers nre goit¥"' oarefull;;l over every 

inch of the cellar wa.llt·, hunt inr, for >: .. pnssible hidden ory}".t. 

'iheir searoh is urumocessf'ul until, tn:p~ inr; on a certain · ortic n 

of the wall they hear the muffled· bDrl'~ of a do g. The sea chere nre 

axoited. tt~het aou.nd came from inside there, 11 Stanwood s~l;ie. 

ile draws his gu.n, calls lcudly. "Come out, surrender in 

tbt nnme of the lawl" 

'Ihere is no answer. Stnnv•ood directs the men. ''All r1['ht, 

we'll t•r the wall down.n •11th out tnkinf time to search for the 

hidden d OOJ"WSY they attack the wall with .ricks and exee. 

In21de the hidden room ere Sem, l1,red, Lily, and the Legless 

oat. the Chow be~ide him. Belen is orouohec:i in the corner, bound am 

gasg•d· 
f _,_. "'l 

-~-:...,t.~ of them ~'1 :re armed, even Lily. 

~\s the blows begin to fall from the other side Jam say a, 
•'·· ... 

rt Let the trall down on th ern, lltJd we'll tr.v tf) fip·ht our wsy thl"'"lfh -

1nt o the cellar • 

..)tanwood sees the ra:rtition swinrillf" out and s:hr::t~ts a ~_;;arn-
'$'! 

inr: to\the men O,B be lenpe 1:mc1>::.., li'red, sam gnd Lily rnake a d esr-erate 

·t.Hteapt to shoot their way throu 

left helplts~ on the floor, ·· nq.,:,he Chow, n s the urh in an attempt 

to protect hi a master, et';:ld8 in front of 1-1 n, \Hlrkirw 1:/Udl:'. 
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They've got away again," one of them says.

stanweod shakes his head. "Maybe, but I'm not going to

leave this ylaca until l've searcher} every crack and corner. "

mayh- izb: . “xx

stemmed and his helpera are going carafuily over every

inch of the cellar walla, hunt 5.11;, for 2503811310, hidden crmz‘b.

iheir email-oh is unsuccessful until, taping, on a certain ‘ertir'n

of thswall they hear the mmf‘fleé'har}: of a dog. The sea: chars are a

axoited. “flat mama came from inside there." Stanwood same. I

as drawn his gun, calla 1511:3137. "Came: out. wrrenéer in

tin mime ofthe law!" ‘

There is no answer. Stanwood directs the men. "All right, *\

we’ll q“Ir: the wall down." “ithout taking t me to search for the

hidden doom? they attack the well with gaicks and axes.

Inside the hidden mom are am, Fred, 1.11.57, and the Legless
03$, the Chow bggme him. Helen is crunches; in the corner, bound and

gags“. All of them am armed. even Lily.”

( .«és the hlqwa begin to fall from the other side 3am says,

"Let thel‘eéitll amen on them, arid we'll try to fight our way through -

it’z, ngzgéonly chance."

kg _ He reifiaaeé a» visa is: .W‘ich hats; the whole wall fail outward
"mm the cellar; _

dtaxmood sees the partition swinging out and shouts a warm

inf mike men as he maps back“ flied, 8am and Lily mice a desperate

fittompf ‘50 ahoct their my throat“? as the wall was flown. Tony is

13% 13313913893011 the floor. flag-11m Chow, as thcugzh in an attempt“

to paint 1113 mater, atérndl‘in front cf Hen, ‘rimrkimjr 29116133.
.. 15 ..
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gtml -bu i 1t · ia onl.;J ·a morr.ent b etc,;re the 'llhole :re;'tJ·~ 11 ·in 'ou. eto4~ 

and Stanwood untiea the ropes with vhiah Rel,n l• 'bo1llld. DISSCJLVE 

A telr.type o.a it han:mere eut a •we broa4oaatt "·;. .-

- <'<,-' .. 
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an. of the policeman 122 23:12:11.: by a mm from L1ly’g
gun, but it 13 0313 a mamenx before fihu finale fart: is 1n custody

. i and 3112111066 121112193 1511: rapes 21112111211311 3319215113111111. 313101»?
1e: , 2 , _ . . \

A telatype as 11 hammers flat 3 anus brnadoast: “”
2 7 "11:12:23 31.1.12: 9.21:: 111612.'1 U2- .2123 111111: macaw. 012111111113
3111.1: 2201: 2110111101: 12.22 22221231211. 32.42.23 11cm 1:213:21: 113113. _ .

Th@' 336:. ‘
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From. t~1 e Offici~ 1 at O:t:i of the Case 

by 

George .i'. ..:.~inrner 

Base( on mnterial .fror" t1H:~ files cf the United States 'Bureau of 
lnvestigo.t icn. All JL'flnles of ;.e rson a and )Jlaoes are changed for ot;vi cue reasons. 

FA:DE IN on a olcse ~hot of a printing -rress, from \vhich 

oomee a stream of l'lacarde calling !or the a:pp:rehensit~~l of 

Emtinuel Binellam, alias l1anny Jume s, fugitive from justice, '.Nanted 

for robbery with .firearms and murder of an officer. .~·'rorr: the pla

card DISSOLVE TO ~ 

A hotel desk. ..~ m~:n aud a -won1n n are just c.h e~:. inF ou.t. 

ft !L'he man is dapper, goodloo.ting, exceedin£·ly well dreseea. He 

screws a monocle in his fl3 e as h9 :lOolta over J:ic hotel bill find 

pa~s it. The clerk is obsequious. 

- 1 -
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by
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3321391 on material 751-011; ”the files of the United States Emreau ofInvestigation. All names 63'." gamma anti places are changed ferokvicus masons.

FAJEE IN on a 61333 mm: of a grinting guress, from which
some: a stream of placards calling for the apprehensim of
Emanuel Bingham, alias Manny James, fugitive from 3115313109, wanted!
for robbery with firearms and murder of an officer. iron: the p15;-
card BI SSDLVE T0: ‘

A hotel‘deak. J. mm mac: :2. Woman are just (shaming out.
q" The man is dapper, goodlooking. exceea’ingiy well dressed. He

BOI‘BWI a monoele in his eye as he Amiga over his. hotel bill ana
paw it. That clerk is obsequioua.
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ttThank l'OU• Mr. Gordon. no ~,o u wish to leave 8 :forvmrd-

ing address''" 

!!'he msn addressed ae Gordon makes his head. "llo thtmks. 

e .But if any of my friends call on me. just say l 'm sorr;J I had to 

• 

The man an~ the woman go tO\\·ard the door, rrecaded b;}1 a 

boy with their bags. The woman looks at him a little critically. 

"What did you want to leave a message like that for, 

Are ;,ou t~Jinp to. advertise JOUrself to the y,oliceY" 

llanny laugh.s. n:non't you worry about me, baby. 1~ny po

liceman that ever tried to lay a fi~er on me has been sorry for 

i\• and I'll teaoh the Federal boys the same lesson if they try to 

monkey vd. th me." DISSOLVE TO: 

The :platform of a railwaiJ station. Manny is in the baCk

ground ~&eking baggage. Hie girl companion is idly examining the 

bulle~1l18 posted on the station wall, Vlllle abe waits for him. 

So.ddenl1 she oatohea sight of the :placard with the iature o:r 
.E!D18lluel Bingham .• 

> (J.':: 
Looking a bout to see that Bb.e is not obeerved. she 

.Jii.etily tears it down md puts it in her bag .. There is a long blast 

ana the whistle of an ar;:proac~h ing train. 

lla.n.ny hurriee toward the t'f,i rl. He takes her arm ~nd as 

the t~ comes to a brief ato1j~ he helps her on. She is astonish

ed aa sh• seee he is not followi!lg her, and as the train be[; ins to 

move sh• screams back to h imt 
--~'rl"-· 

".Ain't you oomine l\'ith nn·:n 

He waves and yells 1n repJ.i~" "I'll see you in Los Angeles. 

--1 got a'"aate to keep in New York ti:rat." 

Sh.e screams in rage, "I know. ~'OU dirty two-timer -

you'• going back to .:ottiel" 

- 2-
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you'• going back to .:ottiel" 
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230 E. 50th 81’.
NE” YORK CITY

"Thank you, Er. Gordan. .310 you wish to leave a fez-award—

ing addregs‘z"

Tm man addressed as Gordon shakes his head. ”Ho thanks.

But if any of my friends call an me, just say i’m son-3;; I had to

move on.“ I

The man and fixe woman go toward the floor. {receded by a

boy with their bags. The Woman looks at him a little criticallg.

"What did you want to leave a message like that; for,

Manny? I Are yeti gum? to I'advertiae gouraelf to the 2:01:09?"

Manny laugha{ "Eon": yeu worry about 313,72351113. 2521;: p0-

liceman that ever trier: to lay a fitger on me has been sorry for

it, and 1'11 teach the Fefiernl boys the game lesson if they try to
‘aéiikasr with me.“ DISSOLVE To:

The gxlatfom of a railway station. Emmy is in the backr-

ground meeting baggage. His girl campanion is idly examining the

12111105131318 posted an the station wall, $31110 ahé waits for him.

auédfifily she catches sight of the Macaw with the :icture mi"

filignuel Bingham. Looking about to see that she is not observed, aha

hast; 1y tears it dawn ma puts it in her bag. {fibers 13 a lcng blast

and the whistle of an ayproaah 1m; train.

Manny hurries toward the gii‘l. He takes her arm 53116 as
thctuin comes to a brief stag; he helps her on. She is astmaish-

ad 3313110 .aeaa he is net fanning her, and as the train begins to

me she acreama back 126 him:

“$in’t you comm: win: 1:132?“

Evie waves and yells in reply. 51’11 see 57m: in Les éngeles.

V-n-I got tarts ta he}: in New York first.”

Shin screams in rage, ”I know, you dirty two—timer «-

you‘re going: back to: Lottie!"



• GEO. F. ZlMhttR 
230 E. 50th ST, 
HEW YOM CITY • 

Aa 'ttJ.e~train gathers speed "121 e girl goes into the car. 

She sits do\m~ furiouel;J~ angry. tdth a wdden vengeful irnpulse 

she opens her bag, takes out the placard, and begins to write in 

• pencil on the back of it. rrsscLVE TO: 

• 

The Field Office of the United States Bureau of lnvesti-

eation, in New Yo:rk City • The cirector of the office is going 

through his nail. He speaks into a dictaphone: 

"Will you ask Mr. Terry to come in, IJleasel'n 

Xhe door opena and Terr,y enters. The director hands him 

one of his pieces of mail. l t is the placard advertising Emanuel 

Bingham. TerrJ turns it over and looks at the back of it. On it 

ie scrawled in pencil• "If you want to find a dirty double-crosser, 

l•ok for him in Bew York City." 
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. GEO. r. mount 9
230 E. 53th 81'.
NEW YORK 01W

. -Aa thggtgnin gathars speeé fiza girl goes into the car.

lsShe sits down, f§ii6usly angry. fiith a sudden vengeful-impulse

she opens her bag, takes Gut the placard, and begins ta write in

pencil on tbs back of it. BISSfiLVE Ta:

The Fielé Office cf the United States Bfireau of investi~

gation, in flew Yérk City. Th6 airector of the office is going

through his mail. He speaks into a dietaphone:

#fiill you ask Er. ?erwy ta come in. pléase?"

The door ogens and Terry enters. The director hands him

one of his pieces at mail. It is the placard advertising Emanuel

Bingham. Terry turns it over and looks at fihé back bf it. On it

is scrawled in pencil. "If you.want to find a dirty double~crosser.

lgék for him in flew York City."

> ‘ ‘ fihe director says, "Ratify fllE 301108, Terry, anfi see what

you can find out yourself. If Banny Bingham‘a in town it won't be

lagg anzil we hear acmething of him.”

‘ Terry looks at the picture of 3821213 distastefully. "I’d

givé'a year's pay." he says. "to put that fellow where he belongs.
He's as poisancus as a snake, and as cold hearted. That policeman

in Brunerville never even saw him. fianny would as soon kill a man

as eat, perhaps a little sooner. ané every time we get bald of him

ha sli§s out cf our hands. He’s almost got the police thinking

they aguft catch him." IlgBOLY: EC:

‘_1 >’¥he corner of 42nd and Broadway. It is abaut ten o'clock

Tit night, and the streets and sidewaiks are thronged with the

Broadway crowd. Standing at the curb is Eanny Bingham, faultlessly

dressed, his monocla screwed in his eye.

'63-.
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1~ mau.nted poll oeman co~~~ H .rrH:~t l-im, almost touching him. 

MaiJny salutes him impudently, 'but the policeman, b:1s~· handling 

traf'fic, does not mtice him • 

There is a string of south-bound taxis in the street, but 

Manny is evidently looking tor a J6 rticular one. Ii'inally the car 

he wants 4rawa .. ~pat the curb. Manny enters, leans forward to the 

driver, ''Ever 7th ing set'i" 

The driver nods, nAll aet. 11 I~Iss-~'LVE TO: 

A narrow dark street off lower ~roadway. ~bree cars corre 

into t:Q;$ street ard ,top. One c f t> em ia, a big :Lincoln sedan. The 

second ia a nail truck. The third is a taxi. 

The driver of the iruck is covered b7 a gun fror;j the sedan 

alongside him. He climbs down, his hands in the air, as the bandits 

surround the tru~k. 

lumnJ gets out· of the taxi and nrproaohea him. ffGive me 

the keys to the truck. boy. You've cot a million dollars in there 

a:rX! 1 need it • tt 

The truck driver J;roduoea the keys. One of the bandits 

puts a launclry bag over tie head. trussing his arms to hie aides. 

> !Jle bandits begin to load the mail sack a into the sedan, and v,·e 

aee that the inside of the ear is fitted up like an arsenal. As 

the la•t sack is piled in, one of the band its gets in beside the 

driver an4 beckons to Manny. 
11 You coming with u.s t MalllfY" 

»ann, dlakes :::is head. ".Not mw - I'll cone on to Cin-

o~ti in a few d Icy a, Buek." 
.~· .. ·~ ·,__· . ' ~ ~ ·-~~..; -, 

'<"'··"'' Buck is wcrriet •. .,..t•s 'the idea, Kanny? You can•t 

hang around town. 11 

- 4 -
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‘oimti in a few days, Buck."

. C

A mountea policeman cams 3:331: Hm, almost touching him.

Emmy salutes him impudently, but the pelicemm, 13113;: hanéling

traffic, aces not notice him.

_ There is a string of smth~bcund taxis in the street, but

Manny is evidently looking for a rarticular one. Finally the car

he wants draws a at the curb. Manny enters, leans farward to the

driver, "m'eryth 1125; set?"

The driver nods, ”$11 set." DISSTLVE T0:

3 narrow dark street off lower Broadway. Three cars come

into the street anti gtgp. One cf *5 am is a big Emeoln aeéan. The

gamma is a an truck. The third 1% a taxi.
The driver of the truck: is covered by a gun from the; sedan

alongsiae him. He climbs dam, his hands in the air, as thebandits

surround the truck. _ ‘
Emmy geta ofit‘bf the taxi and agproaohes him. "Give me

the keys to the truck, boy... gl'ou'Ve got a million fiollars in there

anti 1 néad it.“

The truck driver grodmos the Keys. One of the bandits

puts a laundry bag ova his head, tmsemg his arms to his sides.

"The bandita begin to load the mail sacks into the sedan, am we

see that the inside of that an is fitted up like an arsenal. 2‘33
the lath sack is piled in, me of the bandits gets in beside the f
firiver and beckons to Manny. _

> “You coming wifih as, Ham?“

Hanna? makes 3:13 head. "Eat mw — I'll come an ta Gin»

=35;

‘ Buck is worried. “Kat's me iaea, Emmy? You can't
hang arbund tom."

-
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.Manny laughs boastf'u11;;. "lieVt: York is the last place 

tb3y'd look for me after a job like this! Besides. I got a date." 

Dl.3SOJN E TO: 

The floor of a ni rht club. J.lanny 1a danoi ng with a 

tla shy dark-haired Girl. The mw ia of the orohe stra cc oo s w er 

the sound track. J:'rorn the ·o:rcheatra tlSSOLVE TC: 

A police radio broadcaster sem ing out the rews of the 

mail truck robbery. CUT ~o: 

A flash of • captain o:f J!Olic e as he orders a round-up 

to be made of all the mown resorts of underworld characters. CUT 

TO: 

A dlot o:f the black sedan as it epeede along trJl'oa;·h ti:e 

11ight o.n a country road. .Buak is still worried about 112mlny's re

tueal to aoconpany them. The driver kids him about it. 

trForget 1 t, Buck! They way you worry over M!:.mny anybody 

would think you was a fond mother with en only son. .ve eo t enough 

troubles looking after our owneelves.'' CUT TO: 

The night alub where :Mann;,y is still dancing, as t.be police 

make a raid on it. •:J.lhe v.omen scream as the lirhts go out. lb:ln~ 

makes a mn for the fire esoape, f'iring at the _~:olice. He makes 

hla Wr.J;,/ safely, almost to the bottom of the fi :ro escape, but a 

fresh aquad of police, and Federal Agent Terl'!:r meet him there. ll...aney 

fires until hie awmuni tio11 is exhausted, and he falls, oeriously 

oounded. 

Terry stoops over £:1m. "It' a Manny Bingham, all ri eil t," 

he B&ys. 

A police ambulance 1 s backed into the t'llley. The uncon

eo1 ous MalJilY is :put oJl a stretcher. :h"'rom Manny, unconscious on the 

stretcher, l'I SSOLVE TO: 
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Manny laughs boaotfully. "lieu: York is the last place

they'o look for mo after a jo‘o like this! Besides. I got 21 onto."

13105UINE TO

The floor of a mi ght club. Manny 18 oanoi ngr with a

marshy dark-haired Girl. The music of the orohoo‘tra some; over \A

the sound track. From the 'orcho otra lilSSOLVE To: \

A polioo radio broadcaster sealing out the rows of the

mail truck robbery. CUT To:

£3. flash of a captain of police as he orders a round-up

to be made of all the known resorts of underworld characters. OUT

‘10:

A mat of the black sedan ae it speeds along. thr oogh the

night on a country road. Buck is still worried about Emily's re-

fusal to accompany them. The driver kids him about it.

"Forget it, Back! They may you worry over Manny anybody

would think you was a fond mother with an only son. fie got enough

troubles looking after our ownoelveo.“ CUT To:

The night club where Manny is still dancing. as the police

make a raid on it. The mmen scream as the lights go out. iianny

makes a mu for the fire escape, firing at the golioe. He makes

”his way safely, aimoot to the bottom of the fire escape, but a

fresh agnad of police, and Federal Agent Term! meet him them. Manny

fine until his 611331111111 tion is exhausted, and he falls, seriously

mundea.

Terry stoops over him. "It's Manny. Binghom, all right,"

he says.

,. A polio; woulanoe is'bockod, into tho alley. The uncon-

scious Mommy is put on a stretcher. From Manny, unconscious on the

atrotoh’or, I ISSOLVE To:
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Manny. bandaged an1pale, seated in a wheel Chair. OVer 

"\".nu -~~ traCk comes the -.;oice o'f the judge sentencing EJMnuel 

Bingham to twent~-:five ye ara in the federal prison in Atlanta for 
,#I! 

~1bbery of the United States mails. Manny's face is oonternrtuoua 
. . 
lnd defiaut. As he is m eeled out b~ a deputy he passes Special 

.Ag4tl'l" ··erry. ilia progress 1 s hel ted for a moment, and he takes the 

opporiuni ty to s~ak to the Federal Agent. 

: 
11 1'11 miss ;)<"'OU boys in Atlanta. but maybe, with time off 

for roo4 behavior, it won't be so long until I see you ae;ain." 

FADE Ili on the office of the director of the United States 
~'f 

Beeau o.f Investigation in Bew York. Once again the director is 

going over hie mail. Special Agent 1erry enters and at a sign from 

the director, sits do~. 

"You sent for me, sir?" 

The d !rector nod a. 11 You hrJV e m ver been satisfied with the 

o~~oona of the Bingham case. have you, Terryf" 

ferry lbakee his head. ''llo sir. It's true. "'!ingho.m went 

to the fGDitentiary for twent1-five years, for tMt mail robbery, 

but h1. s pale are still free. :i'he loot 'they took hasn't been recov

ered. all(i a murder charge still stands against Manny himself •" 

!fhe dil!\)otor grins. 11 Well. 1 'm going to fiVe you a chance 

to do 1 t all over again. tt 

"What do you mean?" 

t'Me.n!ll escaped from the Atlanta prison yesterdB\il • !f the 

direo,er tells Terry. ttin fact, he escaped twice.'• The director 

picks up a lon£ telegraph fiimsy. ..~s }~if'. voice comes over the 

sound track we aee the scene he ia lesoribing. 
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1 Manny, bandaged antipaie, seated in a when]. @air. Over

the amt track comes the mice of the image sentencing Emmzel

311331133: to twenty—five years in the federal prison in gtlanta for
$- ,

$553331? of the Unitefl States mails. Kmny'n face is contenmtuous

ind defiant. As he is 33188196 out ‘0; a deputy he 333383 Special

égmt ”any. 1113 pregre as is halteé for a moment, and he takes the

opfiortmzity to speak to the Feéeral égent.

I “I’ll miss you boys in Atlanta, but maybe, with time off

fer goaév’behavior, it wen’t be so long until I see you again."

Elixir; OUT.

“7; FADE ER on the office of the director of the Emma States

Baffin. of: Investigation in New York. {31108 again the director is

going enter his mail. Special Agent ferry enters am: at a sign from

the director. sits dam.

"You sent for me, 811‘?"

$3113 director nods. ”You have nave-r been satisfied with the

aggccm'ai the Bmgham case. have you} Terry?“ 7
f Terry shakes his head. "No sir. It‘s true, “Eingham went

to the .genitentiarg for twenty-five years, fer that 223311 robbery,

but his pals are still free. fine loot they took hasn't been renew

area. :33 a murflor chargeetill stanas against Manny himself."

The director grins. “Well, I'm going to give you a chance

to do it all aver again.”

"What as you mean?"

"Kenny escapefi from the Atlanta prison yesterday," the

“renter tells Terry. “In fact, he eacapad twice." The are ctor

picks up a long telegraph flimy. As 2-1:}: voice comes over the

3011213 track we see the scene ha in figsoribing.
-5-
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• GEO. F. ZIMMER 
23tl E. 50th ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 

• 
llanny .Bergm&l and anothtn' F:risaner have bound ond gagged 

the nur• in the prison infirmary, nnd are aa.wing through the bars. 

~hey let down a rope of blankets and disap-pear throurh the w lnd ow • 

"Something went w:ronr: wt 1:h tile prison lirht s for just a 

moment.'t the director is sa~~1ng, 11 And they had just tL:e to scale 

the wall.e in the monent of darkness.rt 

Ae 1h e dire at or a peaks, we have a flash of the rrisoners 

aoa11ng the wall. runninf a cross open ground toward the shelter of 

some 'ia-eee. w;11 le the prison siren screams the ooarch llph ta come 

on ant ahota are f1 red ai'ter them. 

".ll posse auttounded them in the woods. 1tanny am the 

other priaoDer put ~ a terrific fir)l t. The other man wD s killed, 

·•• Jdanrey was ao badl;; wounded they were afraid to ts;::e k m bsck to 

the rrlson, eo they took him to the local hospital. IIe was appar.;;; 

entlJ unconscious aud the doctors tbourJlt he wouldn't live through 

the night •" 

As the director spea.-s. we see Manny lying in a hospital 

b•lt swathed in bandages. Ris eye a are a1 ose4. l; \\hi te capped 

nurse feels his pulse. shakes hsr head. goes out o :f the room. A 

whistle corres from the darkness outside the window. Jlann,y opens 

his eyee, groans. with a terri fie effort rouses himself. He crawls 

.,_t of the becl, kllOte the sheets tor:etmr, fastens them to the bee 

p .. t. crawle on his hands and k.Deea to the window. With a. super-
'"';-; ·-

·human e£fo:rt he raises himself oter the sill and starts to let 

e himself dO\\U by the aheeta. l'ie hear the s:;und o"f an automobile 

eneine aooele,.-ating, as we DI SS011;<; ::lACK TO: 
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" > can. F. zxuusa I
230 E. 50m ST.
NEW YORK 0!"

Emmy Bergman and another grisonar have bound mm gagged

the aura; in the prison infirmary, and are sawing thrmgh the bars.

’3t lat eleven a rape of blankets and diaappear through the window.

“Something went wrang; mm the prison lights for just a

moment," iihe éirector is saying, "Ana 1;): e5; had Just ties ta scale

the walls in the moment of darkness.“

153 the director speaks. we have a flash 91’ the prisoners

lifiling the wall, running; across open ground towarfi the shelter 01’

some trees. “1321 la the prison siren screams the search lights come

on and shots are fizefi after them.

“£1 posao surrounded them in the woods. Emmy am the

03115: priacmr put up a terrific fight. The other man was killed,

ind fianny was an badly munded they were afraid to ”cage him ”mack. to »

the yriaon, 60 they took him to the local hoapital. fie was zipper-1’

enti§"unconscieus and the doctor-3 thought he woulén’t live through

the night.“

V 438 the director mews, We see Emmy lying in a hosyital

big. swatheé in bandages. His 3353 are aloe“. A white capped

nut-5e faels his pulse, ahakas her ham, goes out of the room. is

whistlu comes from the darkness outside the ,wiztgdow. many opens

his 539:. groans, with a terri fie effort roams himself. He crawls

wt of the bat}, ignite the sheets togetmr, fastens than ts the bed

mt, crawls on his hands and thaw t0 the windnw. éfiith a super»
human effort he raises himself over the Bill and starts in let

. V himself down by the sheets. fie hear the sound of an automobile

engine gecelerating, as we DI 83034:? BACK TO:

-7-
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e sted. 

• GE{). F. ZIMMER 

230 E. 50th ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 

The scene in the office. Terry listens, inte:;sely inter-

"Any clue as to wro hclpef. him away?" he sake • 

Tbe director sb.s&es his head. ''There's net a eree.t deal 

to ro on. The car wa.s seen •• a black: I~in.coln sedan." 

Terry is excited. 1'!fmre wns a Lincoln eodan took part 

in the mail l'() bbery. n 

The director sniles. 11 Row's that goi"~'1g to help ;;·ou?11 

"li wUl have to helr me," Terry says. '1 Since it's the 

only elue we have. 11 11 :Lind out mat k.rown associates of Manny 

.Bingham' e, if any. drove a I,fneoln oar." 

Terr.~ leaves tre director and goes into his own office. 

A young fellow who acts sa office boy and e.ssist~mt round the office 

is 3ust eoming in with some mail :tor Terry. Terry looks eo se:rlr;iJ.s· ~-1 

md :rBther wonied, that the boy comments on it. 

"What' a the • tter, L1r. Ter~,? Didn't the baseball f arne 

co• out to &uJ.t you?"· 

"I'm not worried about bs.seball, JiliJlq .. It's thRt Mann~~ 

Binpham case. KaDn1' a e soaped "from. -prieon again. n 

The bQl' s eyes widen. "G.ee1 :Man!li Bingham1:1ecaped againl 

I w1.-'h I oou14 help catch h imL" 

"lfaybe you can. 11 

Jirnmy is beside 1- imsel:f with joy. "How? Rave ;you. rot nny 

olues?tt 

"One. 11snny v:as taken away f%9 m the hosr i tal in a bleak. 

1in'-l.D aedan. A black Lin·~ sedan wes used in the mail robbery 

~et year. You run over to the MOtor Vehicle Bureau and see if you 

- 8 -
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" GEO. F. ZMMER I

230 E. 50m 51'.

NEW YORK CITY

£5119 scene in the office. Terry listens, intest-aely inter-

estefi.

"Any clue as to who helped him away?“ he asks.

The direator shuns his head. “There's not a great 69:31

to go on. Ehe car was saen . . a black Lincoln seam."

Terry is excitati. "There was at Lincoln sedan took part

in the mail mbbezrgg."

The director miles. "How's that 2:01n to help you?“

“It will haVa to help me," Terry says. "Since it's the

only clue we have. I’ll find nut what known associates of Eanngz

Bingham'u, if any, drove 22 Lincoln car."

_ Terry leaves the director and goes into his own office.

A young fellow who acts as office boy and assistant round the office

la just coming in with some mail for Terry. Terry leaks at: serious'”’1

and rather worried. that the “my comments on it.

{ 7 "mt'a the mttar, fair. 529211;? Didn’t the-baseball game

come a'ut‘ want you?”
"I'm net worried about baseball, Jimmy. It‘s that manna?

Bingham case. harm's escapee} mm 33113911 again."

, The bug's ayes widen. “Gee: Emmy Binghammacaped again:

I wish I could help éateh himl"
”a
a“ .v

"Maybe you can.“ M

Jimmy is beside 1* imaelf with 3037. "Raw? Have 37911 {“017 any

clues?" \

“One. Emmy was taken away from the hos-31ml in a black:

Linmln sedan. A black Lmfliln sedan was used in the mail mhbsry

last year. You run other to the Rotor Vehiola Bataan ané see if you

-3-
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oan''t get me a list of the oWI.l3:ra of every Lincoln sedan register

ed in the state last year. n 

.TiliiQ bounces out. thrilled tocleath. Te~ goes to 

telephone. "iolice Department, Captain Travie. !dent ifioation Bure 

ple'dse.n A:f'ter a pause Terry speaks again. "Hello, Captain 1:rs.vis 

this is ~~erry, United States Btn'eau of Identification. I've beeu 

assigned to this em of the .Mru1~ Bingham case. {ihat hnve you rot 

on kianny' s gaDS? • • • All out of l~ew Yor~. hoy? l!:Ter get any line 

on who owned 'that sedan they usen in the mail robbery? • • • Send 

me a list of the 'lhole gang with their aliaaea, will ~'ou ;lease? •• 

Tba t I a fine t thank you. n DI ssoL-1 ::: TO: 

.An impressionistic sbot of a Lincoln eeds:n. As it comes 

clom towaJ"d the oamera another similar oar takes its r:lace, and 

another, and another ••• the mole world seems :fllled with .Lincoln 

aedtlllh I; I SSOLVE TiUtOUGH '10 ~ 

Jill.JDl be aide tho desk in :J:er:ry 's office; a thick J ile of 

;papers in front of him. :ferl7 is seated 1n front of the desk v:i----.

a big piece of paper in hi a hsnd. Jimmy is a little overpowered by 

th~ }ftlgth o~ this, llst in front c f him. 

"Gee 'tlhiz, Mr. Terry! How are we going to find the one we 

want in all these names?" 

"Perhaps we \\On' t, u 1ferry tells him. 1
' But t:h at 1 a the way 

most detective work is done - through the prooess of elimination. 

All :;-ight - let's start with Man£JY Bingham himself. Ie hi a name 

• there1" 

J illliD.y rune down the 1 iB t. n No sir •" 

"The next one in the gang is James Daniela - is tl;tere a 

Lincoln registered in his rame1'" 

- 9 -
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can‘t get me a 11 st 'of the 0mm of every Lincoln seéan register-

ea in the state last year.“

Jim bmznces mm, thrilled to éeath. Tem- goes to t ‘e

téleyhone. "Belize Depar‘émant, Captain Travis. Identification Buré

plea-1399“ After a pause ‘Ierry 3:98:48 again. "Hello, Captain iravis

this 13 Kerry, United States EBm‘eau of Identification. I've hem

assigned ta this 9213 of the Max:135 Bingham ease. fa’hat have 3022 got

on Manny's gang? . . . All out of léew Yark, has? Ever get any line

on who Owned that sedan they 32.993: in the mail robbery? . . . Send

me a list of the whole gang with their aliases. will you zlease? . .

That‘s fine, them}: 5,5011.“ 13113803133“. '30:

An improesianistic shot 91’ 3 Lincoln seam. As it Games

‘dem toward the camera another similar car takea its place. and

anothgr', ena anothar. ‘. . the mole world seems filled with Lincoln

seas-‘11:. 331380n TERGUGE 5:0:
Jim beside the fies}: in Kerry's office; a thick gile of

“papers in front of him. ‘ferry is seated in front of the desk Mtg...
a big piece 91' paper in his Emmi. Jimmy is #2 little overpowered by

Ebb; 13131;}: of this list in front f him. >

'2 "Gee mix, Hr. 3erry. Howare we going: to find the one we
want in all these mums?" 9‘

"Perhaps we won't," ‘i’srry tells: him. “But that's the way

3 most detectiVe mark is acne
- through the process of elimination.

All right - let’s start with Enigma? Bingham himself. 13 his name
than?“

Jim mus flow the list. "230 air.”
"The next one in the gang: is James Daniels

- is there a
, Lincoln register“ in his mac?"
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• 

Its· ·sr ., 

hia head. 

• • 
A{!&in JL:ii!!.y lUllS hie ~;encil rH;V<:n the liet. 

"Buck Spinero?rt 

Jill'llcy runs through sever a 1 -rages to :fin..: the S' s • 

"He h9. a some aliases ... let's try them. 

JiUIIll !i1akes his mad. 

nwilliam. Erockway.n 

Charles Brockett 

JillllllY gives the 11egative fl{tain. Then he makes an exciting 

discovery. He puehes 1he list tovJard Ten'l• ''Bay, look! There 

ain't either of those names down, but there's a Charles Brockway -

get i,~J Charla s Brockett -- William 3rockw8.l - . Charles .5rock1lay !" 

~rJ:·~,,*-·aas the reco1·<1. ncXI.lrles ireokway, eS-1104, 

Lincoln, seven rassenger sedan, ·:1ew, battleship gray." 

Jirnn13'a :faoe falls. HBut it says a f'ray one. and we're 

looking for a black one. 11 

rtilhat 1 e easy,n Terry assures him. "If 13uck .Spinero bought 

thie .._r, he probably had it 1·e-painted to make it harder to identify • 

.No-., what we've got to do is find the dealer who sol4 it to him, and ·1 
see what he }:now a ubout 11:r. Charle a .Jrn okway. tt :b'.Ji.£3 ClJ~. 

]\4,DE IN. The S::oVJroom ot a oar dealer. with a gar~pe be

;ron4,. Terry is t ~Hkint: tc i21 e dealer. 

"I remen:iber Mr. Brockwa~ very well, 11 the dealer says. rrr 

laaYen 't seen him :for l1,:me time, but when he used to bring the car 
:; ... ' 

in for servicing I unde1·atood he lived at the Yalancia Hotel.'' 

DI s~oL·r:; ~o: 

The office of the Valero ia Iiot _.l. ~erry sbowa lliS badge , ~\~ 
to the clerk oud t.akea a plotm:e of .Uuc..it S:pinero out of his pocket~ ' · 

The clerk recognizes it with aeto1Jishment. "W'hy that's Mr • .Brouway: 

.. 10 .. 
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;ron4,. Terry is t ~Hkint: tc i21 e dealer. 

"I remen:iber Mr. Brockwa~ very well, 11 the dealer says. rrr 

laaYen 't seen him :for l1,:me time, but when he used to bring the car 
:; ... ' 

in for servicing I unde1·atood he lived at the Yalancia Hotel.'' 

DI s~oL·r:; ~o: 

The office of the Valero ia Iiot _.l. ~erry sbowa lliS badge , ~\~ 
to the clerk oud t.akea a plotm:e of .Uuc..it S:pinero out of his pocket~ ' · 
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.. 10 .. 

Again “my mm; hig 3.23mi}. awn the list. "Ev snux
. \

“Baal: 8321mm?" x

31mg runs thrmigh several gages ta fine”; the 8's. Shake

his head.

“He has same 8118398 - let’s try them. Charles Brockett

Jimmy amines his head.

”William Breckway.“ w

Jim gives the negative again. Then he makes an exciting!

discovery. Ee'gushea the 3.1811 toward ”ferry. "Say, look: There

ain't either oftkmse names down, But thaxé's a Charles Brockway - _

get it! Charles Brockett .. 3:117 iam Breakaway ... chm-lea Erockway'"

Enigma“ the recozd. "Charles Braekway, 63-1104,
Lihwln, seven passenger sefian, new, battleshiy gray."

Jimmy’s £2203 falls. “But it says a gray one, and we're

leaking for a black 0116." V

“That‘s easy,“ Terry assms him. ”11’ Buck Spinal-o bought

thiiikljaiar, he probably hm“: it m~yainted to make it harder to identify.

How. fihaft flaws get to fie is {ma the dealer who: 301& it to him, and VI

see what he knows 2533mm: fair. Charles iémckeaaayfl PALE: CU‘i.

_ B‘ém IE. 'l‘he shovroom 01' a car dealer, with a garage he-

yondsr Terry is talking to the dealer.

"1 realms: Kr. Brockwny Very well," the éealer says. "I

figavm't seen him fer same time, but when he usaél to bring the car

in for servicing I understoofi he livaé at the Valencia Eotel."

BI 3&3}: {if}:

The. ai’flce of the Valencia 32013;}. £93m shows his baage // 1

ts tha clerk; and taLes 2: 3211312139 of Buck Spinare out of his pocket. ‘

’Ehe clerk recognizes it with aatoms‘hmmt. “Why that‘s Mr. Broadway}



• • GEO. F. l!MIIIEit 

230 E. 50th ST. 
~EW YORK CllY 

Certainly l kmw him! lie used LO live h::re. but lately he's only 

been coming ln from out c i i cmn eve1 .. y two or three m.ontha. If 

~our d eo mo 1 n yestercla y, you'd have found him here. He just c 1-E ck ed 

out la st night. n 

, !r·err1 is keenly interested. "Anyone in hie room?u 

The clerk: sh.akas his head. 

•Then I'd like to take a look around." 

fhe olerk rings a bell. "Certainl1, sir.•• Dl;:);,jQl./lE ?0: 

Terr.v naking a thorough search o-f a hotel :room. lie ricks 

up a desk blotter, -examines it. It bears the imprint. of severt.1l 

blot t ings. Re t altes the blotter to the mirror and looks 

marks on the blotter show up .lJl the l!l.irror as fB;rt of an address 

••••••••••Gordon, 1439 ....... iberry Street, Cincinnati.u DlSSCLVi!! TOi 

The nu.dJer 1439 over a street door. .As ~HE Cl',!iliRA Is DRAWN 

BACK we see ac old-fash1ont4 house, apparently unoccu;ied, on a quiet 

residential aireet. A aign in the street corner says, ":Mulberry 

A black Linoo ln sedan oo rm e round the comer and goes into 

the c-arage a~ 1439. 

Hidden behind drawn blinds in the house across the street 

are Special Agent Terry, loca+ rolice tlffioera~ a.nd deputies. At 

eight of the ea:r· entering 'th.:' garage, '.I'erry tutti& io tlie othel"•· 

1'~hexa 1 s S.pincro. The::v·'•re all inside now. Ne '11 get the 

who~e &'1111g! The maehi_-.··gu.n and gas aquada will be he:re in a 

minute." 

.Almost as he s_pea.k:st ·;,olice onra w:1th eire!ia -blowi11g, sweep 

roum the ooD'ler and f'i11 the Mreet. .&'rom the ears :rolicemen, 

armec wi~,ll maChine suns, di smOtult .and rover the house. 
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GEO. F. zmum " «.2 .

230 E. 50th st.
mew YORK cm

091139111132 1 kmw 121m: fie uaad w live 11:21:, but lately he's 0111:;

been naming in frem out cf town every two or three months. If

you'd coma in yeatezéay, you'd have found him here. He just checked

out lagt night."

V , Terry is keenly interested. “Anyone in his room?"

The clerk $181139. is head.

“Than 1’6 like to take a look around."

flue clerk rings 2 bell, "Certainly. sir." 1113.301351] ’10:

Terry making a tnoraugh search of a hotel room. .He :10”

up a desk blatter, examines it. It bears the imprint. of several

blottings. He takes the blotter to the mirror and 190115 at it. The

marks on the blotter show up in the mirror as yea-t of an address

..........Gerdon, 14.39 .......iberry Street, Gincirmati." 2133mm, we:
The 1111:e 1439 over a street 1001‘. :13 SHE 01.13111 13 13331111

1310}; we so. an Ola-fashioned house, apparently unoccugied, on a quiet

resiaential atreet. A sign in the street corner says, "Mulberry

Street.“

A black 211109111 seéan GOEBB rounfl the corner and gees into

the garageat 1439.

Hidden behind drawn blind: in the house acrosa the strset

are Special Agent Terry, 100.3};01106 qfiicers, and dazzu‘bie a. At

sight of the ear entering 111: games, 16:11; 11211 to 1:116 others.

"T113161 Sgilmi‘m They 1‘0 all infiiflo new. fie ’11 get the

whole gang: The macxifi gun anti gas squads will be here in a

minute.“ 1

51111631; as he speaks, 3301108 cars 111.131 "hirer“: blowing, sweep ,

V man: the come;- and fill the gfixeet. From the ears mlicemen,

armed with mambo 313119, .613. mount 9216: saver tho 1101186.
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• • GEO. F. ZIMMER 

230 E. 50th ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 

~'udd.enl¥ • dUd -oefore the ..: alice have a chance to make 

u demal'ld for entry, there iss vo".'.ley of fire :f'rom the beleaguered 

house, as the gangsters wii:h ':.n attemJ)t to forestall the at tnck of 

· \b.e polio e. 

Ter:cy and the officers with him rush out of their house 

t1Hd into the -tray. 

In spite of the fire from the gangsters 9 the ;:olioe, 

h.eaded bl 'l'erry • make tl 1·;;.sh to batter d ovm the front door. ~~ num

ber of them are woundeo, but others tske their :tla cea defyint~ the 

gangster a' :fire • 

... s the door goes down, the gengaters 1.·etreat upstairs, 

f,.Q: ing at the police. 1;, number of the gangsters are kiJlcd b;,• the 

1'1re of the police, but !fanny seems to bear a charmed life. llo is 

still f'ithting tlesperately when the :rclice and fet:eral officers 

close in around hirr:, a.cd he continues to curse defiantly as i"ith 

the rcmlll!lnt of his g~1ng he is bundlec1 into a :rolice car. 

''.All right·, send ~ back to Atlanta." he says to ::..erry. 

11 And I'll tet rot the oame ':;ay 1 did before.~~ 

''You're net roing to 11tlanta this time.n Terry tells him 

criml~. 1';rheze ' . .s a charge o:f nnxr.der se;:ainst you 1n Cormecticu.t -

s p0lL~C.an you kille~." 

"But ;lOU can't do thet to me. 11 ~m:J.i whines. suddenly 

·~j...ightened. 11 You fOtta send rne back to I,tlanta.• . .DlSSCINE 'l'C: 

ihe oondemnec3 we.rd ::.! state 1Jr1son. In Qllt> of tho cells 

ll9nny L ingh am 1 s sea ted w l th hltd bowed in hi s h nnda. Ria he ad is 

shnved, and his trouser lor; is slit. lie jum~.~r~ up, ahrlnks back in

to a eormr of his oe..t.l 1";S the door opens and a turnkey enters. 
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$uflfienly, and befcre the ioliee have a chance to make

a demahd for entry, there is a volley of fire from the beleaguered

hguse, as the gangsters within.attem§t to forestall the attack of

fiha police.

‘ Terry and the officers with him rush out of their house

and into the fray.

In spite of the fire from the gangsters, the golice,

heaéed by warty, make a rush to bafiter down the front éoar. A num-

ber cf them are wounded, but others take their glaaes defying the

gangsters' fire.

as the door goes dawn, the gangsters retreat upstairs,

fgxing at the police. A number cf the gangsters are kiilefi by the

ffire of the police, but Hanny seems to bear a charmed life. He is
still fiihting desperately when the police anfi feéeral officers

close in arsund him, 33g he ccntinues to curse fiefiantl: as vith

the remnant bf his gang he 13 bundlea into a yolice car.

“All right; send me back to fitlanta," he says to ;erry.

"Ana 1‘11 get cut the same :83 1 dié befcred‘

"You‘re not $0315 to gtlanxa this time,“ Terxy tells him

grimly. ”Ehe;ef§ a charge of muraer against-yOu in Cofinacticut -

a paliginan yéfivkilléé.“

V "But you can‘t do thgt to ma." Mgnny whines, suddenly

~75§éightenem ”You gotta send me back. to man.» Amsscmg we:
The condemneé wglfi is 3 state prison. In gne of tha cells

Hana; zingnam is seated with has: pcwed in his hands; ~Ritz heaa is
ShWeé, and his trouser leg; is slit. He jumps up, ahrinkg back in-

to a oarnar of his 6811 as the door opens and a turnkey eaters.
~12+
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nccme along now~ Manny, they•:re ready for you.ff 

Jl.e.nny begin& tc r:rotest hysterically. 

11 They can't 1J ,xn me. I belong down in Atla!lta, serving 

-:wenty-five years for mail ro:-;oer:"'· I don't care if' t:te pras1AtU1t 

did com:'lmte 1If3 sentence- t1H3Y sin 1 t {:'ot any right to burn me." 

The turnkey reet':r<le him stc lidly. "If you didn't want 

to burn, you oueht to thowrht about 1 t before you shot that 

man. Come along now, -- time's ur." 

the End. 
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“Gems along new, gammy, fihey'r3 ready for yuu."

Hanny begins to {rotaat hysterically.

“They can't hers ma. I belong dawn in £tlanta, sérvibg

. twenty-five years far mail merg. I don‘t care if the gresiéa’n‘fi

dié commute my sentence - they ain‘t got any right to burn me."*by ‘

The turnkey renz'de him stolidly. "If you fiidn’t want’v

to bur-n, you ought ta thought about it before yen shot that 39153331;

man. Come along new. -~ time’s; 113:1"

‘Ehe End.
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GEORGE· F ·ZIMMER 

120 'n'::2'i' ST·N-Y·C 
230~.50 

Uro Jo Edgar Hoover 0 Director 
UoSo Bureau of Inves~igation~ 
Department of Juaticep 
Washington~ DoCo 

Dear llro Hoover;-

Mr. N!i!.t!:l.Bn •••••• ~. ~ 

Mr. Tolson •••• ~ 
Mr. IOO.~o .--. 

:z;&r. 1\';llli::Jcr, ....... _ 

Enclosed please find pre?~:tnln~.outline s~:r-iptSl 
I I 

of three ( Cases ) stories enti tled;-41-.-··" ·· ---~~~- ,--, ·'\·, 
! r~~,(:r·: '!:lri\1_ 

' " The Fugitive " Str 1 f) 1933 :L~L I 
" Girl Missing " 

11 Murder for Hire 11 TOL::50N 

I trust they meet with your approval as first 

draft outlines of s t<hries o ( They are not t'i:1e +'j r:8.l dialogue 

form,.) 

These three stories ,with the nine others pre

viG>usly submitted to you comprise the entire twelve intended 

for production in Uotion Pictures by Metro-Goldwyn-M:.~.yer Co., 

I will be at the Bureau in Washington next Wed-

nesday 9 July I9th and hope to have the pleasure of seeing 

you personally at that time0 

Again thanking you for your kind consideration 

in this mattero 
ram~ 

Sincerely~'~ 

~~-?fz~ 
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GEORGE· F ·ZIMMER 

120 'n'::2'i' ST·N-Y·C 
230~.50 

Uro Jo Edgar Hoover 0 Director 
UoSo Bureau of Inves~igation~ 
Department of Juaticep 
Washington~ DoCo 

Dear llro Hoover;-

Mr. N!i!.t!:l.Bn •••••• ~. ~ 

Mr. Tolson •••• ~ 
Mr. IOO.~o .--. 

:z;&r. 1\';llli::Jcr, ....... _ 

Enclosed please find pre?~:tnln~.outline s~:r-iptSl 
I I 

of three ( Cases ) stories enti tled;-41-.-··" ·· ---~~~- ,--, ·'\·, 
! r~~,(:r·: '!:lri\1_ 

' " The Fugitive " Str 1 f) 1933 :L~L I 
" Girl Missing " 

11 Murder for Hire 11 TOL::50N 

I trust they meet with your approval as first 

draft outlines of s t<hries o ( They are not t'i:1e +'j r:8.l dialogue 

form,.) 

These three stories ,with the nine others pre

viG>usly submitted to you comprise the entire twelve intended 

for production in Uotion Pictures by Metro-Goldwyn-M:.~.yer Co., 

I will be at the Bureau in Washington next Wed-

nesday 9 July I9th and hope to have the pleasure of seeing 

you personally at that time0 

Again thanking you for your kind consideration 

in this mattero 
ram~ 

Sincerely~'~ 

~~-?fz~ 

GEORGE- F ‘ ZIMMER
W‘SM'N“Y*C
230Eb0 ‘

July 149:935

hro Jo Edgar Hoover9 Director
U080 Bureau of Inveetigationg
Department of Jueticeg
washington9 DOCo

Dear Mro Hoovers»

Enclosed please find prelinflnfixy;outline scripte
’ 9

of three ( Cases ) stories entitled;%~««jw~w~-M~j““"‘*”*”””i

" The Fugitive " I

" Girl Missing "

" murder for Hire "
“1‘41nan... . .’;.:,..':."T| ...:“..*".L‘:2_~’ «MW' '

I trust they meet with your approval as first

draft outlines of storieso ( They are not the Final dialogue

formo)

These three stories 9With the nine others pre-

viously submitted to you comprise the entire twelve intended

for production in motion Pictures by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Coo

I will be at the Bureau in Washington next Wed-

nesdayg July 19th and hope to have the pleasure of seeing

you personally at that timee

Again thanking you for your kind consideration

in this mattero ‘.
Iamg

@ SincerelyD I

\ / fiwzz ' .«Ex
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MURDER FOR HIRE 

Screen Play 

by 

Madeleine Huthven 

* * * 

July 14, 1933., 

Gffi. "F. ZIMMER 
230 ·£. 5oth ST. · 

NEW YGRK CllY 

From the Official Story of the Case 

by 

George F. ~immer 

Based on mat.;;rial from the files of the United States Bureau of 
Investigation. All names of persons and places are changed for 
obvious :reasons. 

In a darkened amphitheatre police, detectives, and agPnts 

of the UJl,ited States Bureau of Investigation in a large ci t:y" are 

watching the parade of criminals and suspects across a brilliantly 

lighted platform. Criminals of many types are represented here, 

maiq of them old in orri.me, stamped with the prison mark, but a large 

proportion of them mere youths • 

... a particular!~ young ch 9Jl t almost girlish in arpeaxance t 

stands under the light, a detective in the darkened amphitheatre 

Wl¢::•pers to the man next to him: 

rtThey're coming younger evf;ry year -- that boy, Billy King, 

ian' t nine tee:~ yet."' .As the boy pa ases on be is followed by another 

youne fellow only a :few years older, ~md the detective continues in 
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July 14, 1933., 
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From the Official Story of the Case 

by 

George F. ~immer 

Based on mat.;;rial from the files of the United States Bureau of 
Investigation. All names of persons and places are changed for 
obvious :reasons. 

In a darkened amphitheatre police, detectives, and agPnts 

of the UJl,ited States Bureau of Investigation in a large ci t:y" are 

watching the parade of criminals and suspects across a brilliantly 

lighted platform. Criminals of many types are represented here, 

maiq of them old in orri.me, stamped with the prison mark, but a large 

proportion of them mere youths • 

... a particular!~ young ch 9Jl t almost girlish in arpeaxance t 

stands under the light, a detective in the darkened amphitheatre 

Wl¢::•pers to the man next to him: 

rtThey're coming younger evf;ry year -- that boy, Billy King, 

ian' t nine tee:~ yet."' .As the boy pa ases on be is followed by another 

youne fellow only a :few years older, ~md the detective continues in 
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‘/ Médeleine Ruthven.
July 14., 1935.

Geotl‘r. ZIMMER
230* E.,5Mh ST. ‘
new YORK CITY

MURDER FOR BlRE

Screen Play

by
Mhdeleine Ruthven

* * *

From the Official Story of the Case

by
George F. aimmer

* 2*

Based on material from the files of the United States Bureau of
Investigation. All names of persons and places are changed for
obvious reasons.

In a darkened amphitheatre police, detectives. and agents

of the United States Bureau of Investigation in a large city, are

watching the parade of criminals and suspects across a brilliantly

lighted platform. Criminals of many types are represented here,

many of them old in grime, stampea with the priSOn mark, but a large

proportion of them more youths. '

V53 a particularly young dhap, almost girlish in appearance,

stands under the light, a detective in the darkened amphitheatre

wfihgpers to the man next to him:

"They're coming younger every year -- that boy, Billy King,

isn't nineteen yet." As the boy passes on he is followed by another

young fellow only a few years Older, and the detective continues in

- 1 -
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• 
a whisper to his companion, 11 And Dink Burns isn't much older, but 

both of them have. been mixed up with the Blue gang for two or three 

years. Every once in a vttJ. ile they get dragged in on a vagrancy 

e roundup·, but so far they • ve been too smart to let us get anything 

de:fini te on them. n 

.As the last man ia the lineup passes out, the lights in 

the amphitheatre come up, and the audience starts out. We follow 

the two men Whom we have seen talk~1g, as they leave the room. Out-
,.,, 

side the door they meet a police official, who greets the detective, 

nHello, Hanson." 

The detective introduces his companion. "Captain Murphy, 

this is Special Agent Elliot, Who has just been sent ur from the 

Department of Just ice in ~ve.fil.ington. He wants some dope on the 

~:ue gang." 
·.·:, 

"Give him all the help sou can,'' MurphJ tells him. I!SSOLVE 

!0: 

The exterior o~ the police station. Special Agent Elliot 

comes ou':l; with Hanson. They stop and watch the line of men who, re

leased from the lineup, are leaving the station. Billy King and his 

friend Dink Burns come out together, and go down the street, :f<S.ssi ng 

and his companion without paying any attentivn to them. The 

F0LJ~OWS the two boys as we DISSOLVE TO: 

EXterior ofa pool hall. Dink and Billy come into the 

scene and enter the place. 

• As they oome inside they are greeted by habitues of the 

place. A hard-faoed man who is ah alking up a pool score, speaks to 

Dink;:_ out of the corner of his lD.ou th. 

"Hey, Dink, the bo sa wants to see you." 
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a whisper to hi e ‘companion, “And Dink Burns isn't much older, but

both of them have: been mixed up with the Blue gang for two or three

years. Every once in a while they get dragged in on a vagrency

C roundup", but so far they‘ve been too smart to let us get anything _

definite on than."

,, {I As) the last man in the lineup panties out, the lights in

the amphitheatre come up, and the audience starts out. We follow

the two men whom we have seen talking, as they leave the room. Out-

sidethe door they meet a police official, who greets the detective,

"Hello, Hanson."

The detective introaucee his companion. "Captain Murphy,

this is Special Agent Elliot, Who has just been sent up from the

Department of Justice in Washington. He wants some depe on the

126 game"
"Give him all the help 5011 can," Murphy tells him. :s'IssoLVE

"to: I L
The exterior of the police station. Special Agent Elliot

cones out With. Henson. They step and watch the line of men who, re-

leased from the lineup, are leaving the station. Billy King and his

friend Dink; Burns come out together. encl go down the street, yeseing

,- and his com-anion without paying any attention to them. The

A FOLLOWS the two boys as we DlssoLVE TO:

Exterior ofa pool hall. Dink and Billy come into the

scene and enter the'pleee.

C no the; come inside they are greeted by habitues of the

place, A hard-feced men who is} Vchalking up a pool score. speaks to

Dink-{out of the corner of hie’vinouth.
“Hey, Dink, the boss wants to see you."
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• 
Dink goes to the back of the r,oolroom, and disappears 

through an inner door. Billy remains with the poolroom habitues. 

iMf is boastful and conte: ptuous as he describes his experience in 
./'~~ .. ~:-~· 

• ;the police station.. 

Jt SUre 1h ey let us go. They ain't got nothing on us, and 

nevex; .fill mve - and if they ever tried anything funny, the boys'd 

make them sorry for it." 

He is still boasting when Dink comes out of the inner room. 

Be looks m,sterious and important and as he passes Billy he makes a 

signal .for him to !o llow. Billy instantly drop a the cue he has 

pioke4 up, and follows :Cink out to the sidewalk. 

ttWhat 's up?" he ask a. 

"The boss wants us to take a ru.n down to Georgia, to do a 

~ob.rr 

Billy lo:oks pleased and excited. "When are we goin'?" 

rtTonight. Joe and W:hi tey are g·oing w1. th us - but first 

we gotta get a car." 

"Let's get a Packard this time,n Billy suggests. He is as 

pleased and. exoi ted as a boy planninf an innocent cam.rine trip. The 

boye ... rt down the street together. 

Special .Agent Elliot and the detective stroll down toward 

.the poolroom from b.g. The detective says, nA lot of the Blue gang 

hang around this pL"lce and I've an idea they use it as a oort of 

headquarters.n He looks at Elliot. "Why are you so interested in 

e the ~e gang, Elliot?n 

"There 've been two or three killings around the country 

)Jl tely, all managed in about ll e same way," Elliot say a soberly. 
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Dink goes to the back of the poolroom, and disappears

throug‘hvan inner door. Billy remains with the poolroom habitues.

33 is”; boastful and oonte: ptuous as he describes his experience in

w: the police station.

"Sure they let us go. They ain't got nothing on us, and

never/fill have - and if they ever tried anything funny, the boys'd

make them sorry for it."

He is still boasting when Dink comes out of the inner room.

He looks'nysterious and important and as he tosses Billy he makes a

signalkiifor him to follow. Billy instantly drops the cue he has

picked up, and follows link out to the sidewalk.

‘ "What's up?" he asks.
~ "The boss wants us to take a run down to Georgia, to do a

“53111: looks pleased and exoited. "When are we goin'?"

:. 1 "Tonight. Joe and Whi toy are going nith us - but first

Eggs gotta get a car." ‘

'"LI-et'e get a Packard this time," Billy suggests. He is as

pleased and excited as a boy planning an innocent canping trip. The

boys fitrt down the street together. .

I, soeoial Agent Elliot and the detective stroll down toward

the poolroom from 12.95. The detective says, "A lot of the Blue gang

LI hang around this p12 Ca and I‘ve an idea they use it as a sort of

headquarters." He looks at Elliotf "Why are you so interested in

the me gang, Elliot?"

"There've been two or three killings around the country

litely, all managed in about the some way," Elliot says soberly.
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"From what we've learned, there's a gang in Ch icae~o that makes a 

special busine<'>S of sending out paid .killers, on order. i'ie don't 

klJOW, but it's just possible that th:i.s is the gang. At any ~rate, 

e it won't hurt to keep an ~e on ihem.n 

• 

The detective laughs. r'Go ahead, but be careful ~you don't 

get bumped off yourself. ~b.e re are a lot of youne toughs and hop

heads in that gang who don't mind what they do." 

Elliot looks .about the dingy street. Dirty, ragged chil• 

dre:P. a:re playing in the gut tere. In the oaokr.round are the ugly 
~-,. : ~"'::< ~·· -~ ··: \. ·-.:· 

};)~c]ts .~~:t enem,EU1t house$ draped with wash lines. 

"There' a something wrong with a eo ciety which breeds boys 

like those twe," he says. 

nWell, we oan't help it,n Hanson retorts cheerfully. 

"~hat's just the trouble," Elliot says. "It's nobody'a 

bueine ea. We let them grow up in the streets, and then the eovern

ment hires men like you and me to see tm.t they're punished men 

they_, ,..,t into t r 011 bl e. n F .A :DE OUT. 
~·{ :~· 

FADE IN on a dark city street. A Packard sedan stands at 

tbt curb. A men ooiiBs out of a house, goes down to the oar, puts 

his keys in 1lle lock. :Dark figures emerge from the shadows. The 

man is stru• down with a heavy Sf.l P• He falls to the aid ewalk with-

out a .. tound. The. gangsters pile. into the car, start it. dr4.ve away. .. . :.,~ 

.. ' 

Billy As ~J pass under a street light we see .:Dink and in the front 

a•at, two strangers seated behind. tiSS017E TO: 

A banner strung across the street of a o ountry town • 

uld£J.JCOME f:9: TAYLORSVILLE, COU,\.f'j;Y SE:AT 9:b' TAY:L.OH COUNTY, GEORGI.A.n 

A big .Packard seda~' eomee into the soene, passes under the 

sign. In the car are the four gangsters, Dink driving, Billy beside 
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"From what we've learned, there's a gang in Chicago that makes a

special business of sending out pain} killers, on order. we don't

know, but it's just possible that this is the gang. At an:7 mate,

. it won't hurt to keep an we on “them." V

The'deteotive laughs. "Go ahead, but be careful you don't

get bumped off ydu’r’self. There are a lot of young toughs and hop-

heads in that gong who don't mind what they do." .

Elliot locket About the'dixhngy street. Dirty, ragged chil—

iron are playing in the gutters. In the oaokground are the ugly

backs oftenement houses draped with wash lines. I“,
""hexe' a something wrong with a society which breeds boys

like those two.“ he says.

"Well, We can't help it," Hanson retorts cheerfully.

"That's 31161; the trouble," Elliot says. "It's nobody'e

business. We let them grow Up in the streets. and then the govern-

ment hires men like you and me to see that they're punishecl “hen

thenzéffi-t into trouble.“ FADE OUT. .
FADE IN on a dark city street. A Packard sedan stands at

the/euro. A man comes out of a house, goes down-to the ear, puts

his keys intihe look. Dark figur ee emerge from the shaflows. The

man is streak down with a heavy say. He falls to the sidewalk with-

out a: gonna. Thewgangstera pileinto the car, stert it, drive away.

Ae may Pass under a street light we see 31:31: and Billy in the front

sent, two strangers seated behincx. DISSOLIE TO;
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him. They drive throurh the streets of tha to1hn past the court

house, down a side street, to a. aha bby hotel. Link does not sto:c 

the oar in front of the hotel, but goes round the corner into an 

inconspicuous side street • 

"Here's the place," he says. uyou fellows go inside 

and register, and I'll come back later. I've got to seen man." 

Billy gets out of the car vJith Joe and Whitey. They too 

are young, but older than Billy. The~' carry a couple of heavy suit

eases. Ae they start toward the entrance of t11e hotel. and Dink 

. ~ . 

The .lnt$rior' of a hotel bedroom. Joe s.nd 1Nhitey are rlay-

ing a game of blackjack. Billy is shavi~.t: .. one of the others leers 

at him as he examines his face admiringl-y in the glass. 

"What's the matter, pretty boy, can't you find any whiskers 

Billy is about to make a reply in kind, when the doo:r 01'ens 

atA Dink enters. The three t:athe r round him, anxious to hear the news. 

"It's all set," :Di:nk tells them. nwe do the job tonight. 

~'he y_:s rt~' I went to see will pay us off afterwards, and then we' 11 

beat i~'f 

He lifts one of the suitcases filled with guns to the bed 

and opens it. He tosses an automatic to Whitey. 

Joe says, "Who we gonna bump off, anyway?" 

1'The ]istrict Attorney,n Dink explai11s brieflJ• 11 1Ie's been 
,.; ··. 

interfering with one of th•:big boys' busineea." He r:iclrs u> a 

shoulder holster owtai.ning a heavy Lurer, and hands it to .Billy. 
··,~~'"''' 

"I'm go1me let you give him the ~s,rr be tells the boy, in the tone 
'c ~ .. , ' 

o:f one conferring a tremendous privilege. 
,, 
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him. They drive through the streets of the town past the coart~

house, down a side etree t, to a shab)y hotel. rink does not step

‘the ear in front of the hotel, but goes round the corner into an

inconspicuous side street.

"Here’s the place," he says. "Yen fellows go inside

and register, and I'll come back later. I‘ve got to see a man."

m; Billy gets out of the car with Joe and Whitey. They too

are young. but older than Billy. They carry a couple of heavy suit-

cases. As they start toward the entrance of the hotel. and Dink

drives away, oxseoLve to: > ‘ I. _ >
' ' j who interior of a hotel bedroom. Joe and Whitey are play-

ing a gene of blackjeok. Billy ls shavinga, One of the others leers

at him as he examines his face admiringly in the glass.

"What's the matter, pretty boy, cen't you find any whiskers

to shire?“

Billy is about to make a reply in kind, when the door Opens

ant Dink enters. The three gather round him, anxious to hear the news.
L > "It's all set," one; tells them. "We do the job tonight.

The garty I Went to see will pay us off afterwards. and then we'll

beet 1.3,." '
Y He lifts one of the suitcases filled with guns to the bed

and opens it. He tosses an automdtie to Whitey.

Joe says, "Who we gonna bunt) off, anywey?"

 "The District Attorney," Dink expleize brieflg. ”He's been

interfering with- one of the big boys' business. " He riots my a

shoulder holster containing a hairy Luger, and hands it to Billy.

"l'm gonna let you give him the “figke,” he tells the boy. in the tone

of one conferring a tremendous privilege.
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Billy swells with pride. 

":But Joe and me will be right on hand," Vthitey says.. 11 To 

plug him if you ~iss." 

e Billy is indignant. nyou needn't worry, Whitey- I'll get 

him without your b.elp." 

"Sure you will," I:ink sa;vs reaasaringly. 11 1 know Billy. He 

wouldn 1 t let me down, w:::Juld you, kid?" 

Billy has fi. niSb.ed strapping on the £h ould er ho later. .Now 

he ruts his coat on and Dink hands him a second Luger V¥1li ch he drops 

into his rocket. 

"When do we get started?" Billy asks eagerly. 

"Hold your horses," Dink tells him. ''We can't do anything 

till I hear from the guy 'Vho's gonna give us the layout. Anyway, it's 

not dark yet.n DISSOLVE TO: 

A resident street. The fackard sedan passes a house set well 

back from the street. There is a high hedge in front of it and hedges 

on either side of the driveway. In the car are the gangsters. Dink 

points out the house. 

rtThat's the place," he says. "Pll wait in the car. You 

hide inside the hedge, Billy, and Joe and Whitey will be on the other 

side :·et the driveway. When the D.,". gets out of hi.:: oar and starts 

for the house, let him have it. If ;;ou don't get hiro,u he says to 

Billy., "Joe ani Whitey will finish him." 

rtr•11 get him,n Billy says boastfully. "There '11\'Dn't be no 

e finishi.ag to do - you just leave him 'In ne." DISSOLVE TO: 

·':, A oar turning into 1'b.e driYeway. It sto:ps under the rorte 

oochere and a man and a wo• .,get out. The woman goes ahead. She 

has reached the entrance of the house when from behill4 .the hedge Billy 
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Billy swells with pride.

"But Joe and me will be right on hen ," whitey says. "To

plug him if you miss.”

Billy is indignent. "You needn't worry, Whitey - 1'11 get

him without you: help." . ’ V,
"Sxiie yozi will,“ Dink says reaeeuringly. "I know Billy. He

wouldn't let me down, would you, kid?" .

Billy has finished strapping on the shoulder holster. Now

he puts his coat on and Dink hands him a seconé Luger which he drape

into his pocket.

"When do we get started?" Billy asks eagerly.

"Hold your horses," Dink tells him. "We can't do anything

till I hear from the ghy vho's gonna give us the layout. Anyway, it‘s

not dark yet." DISSOLVE TO:

A resident street. The Eackard sedan passes a house set well

back from the atreet. There is a high hedge in front of it and hedges

on either side of the driveway. In the car are the gangsters. Dink

points out the house.
"That's the place," he says. "I’ll wait in the car. You

hide. inside the hedge, Billy, and Joe and ”Whites; will be on the other

side—€61 the driveway. When the Du". gets out of hie car and starts

for the house, let him have it. . If you don't get him," he says to

Billy, "Joe 8733 Whitey will finish him."
"I'll get him," Billy says boastfully. "There won't be no

finishing to do - you just leave. hie-to vy’ma." mssomm TO:
‘ A car tuning into the driveway. It stops under the ports

mothers and a. man and a womgpg.__get out. The woman goes ahead. She

has reached the entrance of the house when from behindathe hedge Billy
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230 E. 50th sr. 
NEW YORK CITY 

opens fire on the District Attorney. The man staggers but does not 

fall. The woman on the porch sere ams e s she sees Joe and Whitey 

behind the driveway, peering over the farther lEdge, ready to shoot. 

• Billy shoots again, his shots followed by a volley from the other 

two. The Iistriot Attorney falls. As the woman screams again and 

again, running t owa:rd her husband, t re three gangsters make for the 

• 

street. 

The Packard, runnine Slowly t the side doors open, comes 

past the driveway, and tie three pangsters dive into it. Dink puts 

his foot en the accelerator and ih:e oar roars away. 

Billy, breathless and pale, looks up at Dink. "I did it," 

he says proudly. 

Dink pats his shoulder. "I'll say you did, kid. I couldn't 

have done a better job myself." !JISSOL.VE TO: 

The field office of the United States Burea11 of Investigation 

in Chicago. Spe oial Agent Elliot is tal king to the chief of the office. 

"I can't help :feeling, chi e:f, that this Taylorsville killing 

is linked up with some of the other paid gangster killings we've been 

investigating." 

The chief looks at him keenly. nyou've got some idea in the 

back of your bead, Elliot, - what is it?" 

"Just this,'' Elliot says. "Billy King, I'ink Burns, and a 

couple of others who belong to the Blue gang, have been missing ever 

since the day I saw the boys in the lineup.'' 

"It mig'ht be a. good hunch, 11 the ahief tells him. "But how 

are you going to do anything e. bout it? I:f they did carry through 

t]t._e,: .. kJ.fl:~g you <).~ b e't th EJiJTe scattered by this time. n 
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opens fire on the Bietrict Attorney. The man staggers but does not

fall. The women on the porch screams as she sees Joe and Whitey

behind the driveway, peering over the farther hedge, ready to shoot.

Billy ehoote again, his shots followed by a volley from the other

two. The District Attorney falls. As the woman screams again and

again, running toward her husband, the three gangsters make for the

street.

The Packard, running slowly, the side doors Open, comes

past the driveway, and the three gangsters dive into it. Dink puts

his foot on the accelerator and the car roars away.

Billy, breathless and pale, looks up at Dink. "I did it,"

he says proudly.

Dink pats his shoulder. "I'll say you did, kid. I couldn't

have done a better job myself." DISSOLVE TO:

' The field office of the United States Bmenu of Investigation
in Chicago. Special Agent Elliot is talking to the chief of the office.

"I can't help feeling, chief, that this Teylorsville killing

is li-nkedvup with some of the other paid gangster killings we’ve been

investigating."

The chief looks at him keenly. "You've got some idea in the

hack of your head, Elliot, - what is it?" '
' "Just this," Elliot says. "Billy King, I‘ink Burns, and a

couple of others who belong to the Blue gang, have been missing ever

since the day I saw the bOyS in the lineup."

“It might be a good hunch " the chief tells him. "But how

are you going to do anything ebout it? Ii‘ they did carry through

the killing you can bet theyWe scattered by this time."
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Elliot nods. ur know - but if it's all rieh t with ~~ou, 

I'd like to :run down to Taylorsville and see ifanyom there can 

identify Dink and Billy. We have their pictures and descriptions 

e as well as their fingerprints." 

• 

tt.Not a bad idea,tt the chief tells him. nAnd rerhaps :/ou 

can get a line on vll.o it was in Taylorsville who wanted the ]) • .A. 

put out of the way." FADE OUT. 

FADE IN on Elliot at the desk of the country hotel in 

Taylorsville, mo1d.ng pictures of Billy and Dink to the frig,.tened 

looking proprietor. 

"They were here all right," tm mn says. n:But I didn't 

know who they were or I wouldn't have let them in.u 

Elliot ignores this last remrk. "Do you happen to re

member if anyone called on them, or if 1h ey ltad any telephone calls 

the day they were here yn 

The proprietor thinks for a moment. "I don't remember --

yes, there was ••• one telephone call. For the fellow you call 

Dink .Burns. It came just before they checked out tmt night. The 

.-l:ldidn't say who he was, but I recognized hie voice." 

"Who was he?" Elliot asks. 

"It was a fellow named Ed Bent el. He runs a big trucking 

bueine ss here. But there's a lot of talk about tb.a t just b ei:ng a 

cover for eozmthi ng e1 se ." -

"Bootlegging?" Elliot e.ska. 

The man. nods • 

Elliot looks at hlm sternly. nKeep all this under your 

hat i:t yo::t. know what t 8 Bood ,:ftr you." DISSOLVE TO: 
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Elliot 11033. "I know - "out if it's all right with you,

I‘d like to mn‘dewn to Tayloreville and see if anyone there can

identify Dink and Billy. We have their pictures and descriptions

as well as their fingerp‘r 511138."

”Not a bad idea," the chief tells him.’ “Ana yerhape you

can get a line on who it was in Tayloraville who wanted the ILA.

put cut of the way." FADE OUT.

FADE IN on Elliot at the desk of the country hotel in

Tayloreville, Sewing "pictures of Billy and Dink to the frightened

looking proprietor.

ti{Tobeywere here all right," the man says. "But I didn't

know who they werevor I wouldn't have let them in.“

I Elliot ignores this last remark. "Do you happen to re-

member if anyone called on them, or if they had any telephone calls

the day they were here?“

I The proprietor thinks for a moment; "I don't remember ~-

yesr, there was . . . one telephone call. For the fellow you call

Dink Burns. It came just before they decked out that’ night. The

am difln't say who he was, but I reCOgnizedhis voice."

"Who was he?" Elliot asks.

"It was a fellow named Ed Bani el. He runs a big trucking

hueinesséem.‘ But there‘s a lot of talk about that just being a

cover foisomething else.“ ‘ I
"Bootlegging?“ Elliot asks.

The mm nods.

Elliot looks at film sternly. "Keep all this under your

hat if you know what's gooiw‘ffir you." DISSOLVE T0:
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The office of the District kttorne;y in ~}ayloraville. 

Elliot is telling the new District .Attorney of hi.a discovery. 

"There's no question aboo.t it," he says. "Billy King, 

• Dink Burna, Joe .ICinoaid, and a fellow they call Whitey, - all mem

bers of the Blue gang, - were :registered at the hotel he:re the 

day of the murder." 

The new :Die trict Attorney looks serious. "You thinl: they 

were hired by someone here?rt he asks. 

"The proprietor of the hotel told me they had one tele-

phone call before they obeoked out, from a man named Bendel. Know 

anyth iug about him?" 

"Bendel, eh?" the District Attorney s~ya grimly. "I 

shouldn't be surprised. I'll keep an eye on hirn." 

There is a kno ok at the door, and a ole rk enters. Re 

·offers a telegram to Elliot. Elliot tears it open. He reads it 

quickly. 

"They've arrested a mapeot in ooD.D9 ction with a holdup 

in Nashville. and he's been identified as Billy King." 

Re rises. "I'll run u;p to Nashville today. Maybe I can 

ge\ some information from tm boy, that will help us round up the 

others. I'll keep you inforned of any developments.'' l::ISSQJ;V.E TO: 

An office in the jail at Nashville. Elliot is there V'li th 

a local. detactive. Billy sits between them. They have been quest

ion;,.ng him, but he is stubborn and defifUlt. 
~ V' 

• 'X:f! · Them is a knock at the a o-or. A man e ntere and gives 

Elliot a piece of paper. He looks pleaeed as he glances t award Billy. 
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The office of the District Attorney in Taylorsville.

Elliot is telling the new District Attorney of his discoxrery.

"There’s no question about it," he says. "Billy King.

Dink Burns, Joe' Kincaid, and a fellow they call Whitey, — all mem—

bers of the Blue gang, - were registered at the hotel here the

day of the murder."

The new District Attorney looks serious. "You think; they

were hireo by someone here?“ he asks.

"The prOprietor of the hotel told me they had one tele—

phone call before they checked out, from a man named Bendel. Know

anythn about him?"

"Bendel, oh?" the District Attorney says grimly. "I

shouldn‘t be surprised. I‘ll keep an eye on him."

Them is a knockat the door, and a clerk enters. He

’03q a telegram to Elliot. Elliot tears it Open. He made it

quickly;

"They've arrested a suspect in commotion with a holdup

in Nashville, and he's been identified as Billy King."

He rises. "I'll run up to Nashville today. Maybe I can

go? some information from tin boy, that will help us round up the

others. I'll keep you informed of any developments." EISSOLVE To:

> An office iii the jail at Nashville. Elliot is there with

a local detective. Billy site between them. They have been quest-

ioning :‘him, but he is stubborn and defiant, ~_

Thom is a knock at the door. A man enters and gives

Elliot 8 yiece of paper. Helooke pleased as he gvl'ua‘meo toward Billy.
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l
1Well, kid. the game's up now. lie'··e eot your gang and 

th,_·y've made a full confession, charging you with oommittine the 

actual murda r." 

Billy leaps to his feet, startled out of discretion. 

"Dink wouldn't do a thing- like that - Whitejl maybe, but---" 

he stops, realizing what re ha 8 said. 

Elliot looks at the paper. nyes, tl!lt's what it says here. 

Whitey told the 1lih ole story." 

Billy is confused and w.apioious. "I don't believe it

you 1 re just t:cy ing to trap 1m." 

Elliot shrugs. "It doesn't .rm.ke much difference whether 

you believe me or mt, kid." He opens a door, calls a warder to 

take :Billy awllcy'. \'\'hen the boy has gone, the local officer turns to 

.Slliot with satisfaction. 

1'Well, I guess that just about settles our case, hey?n 

Elliot shakes his head, shows the detective the rr'pe:r. 

"All this is," he tells him, "is a nessag·e askine me to call our 

office •. That $1iuff. about the o onfession was just a. Shot in the dark." 

Elliot pauses a mornent. then goes on. 11 :l..1he Lid suspects I was bluff

ing, bu.t he doesn't know it. The chances are be 711 t:ry to smuggle. 

out a letter of warning to hie pals. Let him tbinl:: he's getting 

away Wltb. tt. and J:emaps we :reall~1 v.ill get a line.·' IIB00LY~'TI TO: 

Billy in his cell. A negro trusty ia mop-ping · the 

corridor. As he a:pproacbe s Billy, t..n. e boy #hispers to him. ::he 

negro cones slowly over to him. 

"When are you getting 01.:\:P:~riSS.mbo?" 
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“Well, kid, the game's up now. we've got your gang and

they've made a full confession, charging you with committing the

actual murder."

Billy leaps to his feet, startled out of discretion.

"Dink wouldn’t do a thing like that - Whitey maybe, but-—~"

he stops, realizing what he has said.

Elliot looks at the yaper. "Yes, tint'e what it says here.

Whitey told the whole story."

Billy is confused and 318131010113. "1 don't believe it -

you're just trying to trap me."

Elliot shrugs. "It doe en't make much aiffemnce whether

you believe me or not, kid." He Opens a door, cells a warder to

take Billy away. When the boy has gone, the local officer turns to

Elliot with satisfaction.

"Well, I guess that just about settles our case, hey?"

Elliot shakes his head, shows the detective the reper.

"All this 19,5118 tells him, "is a message asking: me to call cor

office, That muffebout the oonfeseiozl wee just a shot in the dark."

Elliot pauses a' moznefit, ”men goes on. "The Lie. suggects I wee bluff—

ing, but he doesn't know it. The chances are he’ll try to smuggle.

out a letter of warning to his pals. Let him thin}: he‘s getting

away when, and perhaps we really will get a line.” rxemwr TO:
M ylflBilly in his cell. A negro trusty is mopping the

corridor. As he. approaches Billy, the boy Whispers to him. the

negro comes slowly over to him.
"When are you getting oggggfimbo?”
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• • GEO. F. ZIMMER 
230 E. 5oth ST. 
NEW YOitK CllY 

The negro chucles. 11 1/ry sentence is done up tonight, 

.Billy offers him a dollar bill and a folded envelor·e • 
,, 

rrrf I give you a buck will you mail this letter for me? he whispers. 

The negro agrees, bobbing his head. 

Billy passes the letter and 1he bill through the bars. 

tt.And if you let anybody get hold of that," he whispers ferociously, 

nr'll wt yru.r heart out.n 

The neero backs away frightened. "I ain't thinkin' of 

telling nobody, don't you mrry." 

Re scuttles away doV~p the corridor, tuma a comer out 

of sight. He gasps as he bumps into orle of the warders. The man 

holds him by the arm.· 

"Gimme that letter, u he says pleasantly. 

The negro shakes his head. ''I ain't rot no lette:r. 11 

"Gimme that letter,n the warder re;eats. 

Defeated, the negro fishes in his lJOCket, brings out the 

letter. The warder takes it with a f!Ullt of satisfaction. He 

sa~s: 

".Now you get out o:f here. And don't tell anybody what 

happened." 

The negro shakes his bead. 11 1 ain't goine to mention 

it- I'm soared of that white boy --he's bad.'t DISSOlVT~ TO: 

.A closeup of the envelope. It is addre~sed to: 

11 James Curtis, 486 Green Street, Cairo, Ill." DISSOLVE 

TO: 

The exterior of a rooming house. ..:;bove the .·oar is the 

- 11 -
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The negro chuelee. "My sentence is done up tonight,

boss."

Billy offers him a dollar bill and a folded enve10pe.

"If 1 give you a buck will you mail this letter for me? he whiepors.

The negro agrees, bobbing his head.

(Billy passes the letter and file bill through the hers.

“And if you let anybody get hold of that," he whispers ferociously,

"I'll out your heart out."

The negro backs away frightened. "I ain't thinkin' of

telling nobody, don't you worry."

He ecuttlee away_dowh fihe corridor, turns a corner out

of eight. He gasps as he bumps into one of fihe warders. The man

holds him by the am. < ' .,
”Gimme that letter," he says pleasantly.

The negro Shakes hie head. "I ainft got no letter."

"Gimme that letter," the warder reyeets.

Defeated, the negro fiehes in his pocket, brings out the

letter. The warder takes it with a grunt of satisfaction. He

says:

"Now you get out of here. An& don't tell anybody what

happened.“ .

The negro shakes his heed. "I ain’t going to mention

it - I'm scared Of flaat White boy ~- he's had." DISSOIVE TO:

A closeup of the enveloye. It is eddreseed to:

"James Curtis, 485 Green Street, Cairo, Ill." EISSOLVE
t

:5 ‘

:a C) ‘0

The exterior of a rooming house. Above the :oor is the
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• GEO. F. ZIMMER 
230 E. 50tb ST. 
NEW YORK Cl TY 

Spe cia.l Agent Elliot wi t11 police ani local of fie ers is 

e just entering the house. A moment later there comes the sound of 

a shot • a "''Cuffle. Then the officers emerge. 

• 

With thern, handcuffed, are Joe, Whitey, and link. :Dink 

is cursing and defiant still. One of the officers tells him to 

shut up. 

As the prisoners are b 'i ng bundled in to a oar, Whitey 

says. 11 1 always told you Billy was a rat.n 

tt If I ever get my hands on him, u Dink says, llJ:Ie '11 be a 

dead rat." Dl SSOLVE TO: 

The office of the list:rict Attorney in Taylorsville. 

Special Agent Elliot is there w l th a number of oth ex of fie er s. k, 

stenographer is taking down a state:rmn t from Billy King. 

• • That's the truth, so help me God," he finiShes. n 

nAnd if Dink or Joe or Whitey try to make out I did the job alone, 

1 hope they burn in hell for t:re c: irty liars they are. n 

The door opens and a detective enters with a stout middle-

aged man of :forty ye ." rs or so. handcuffs on his fat wrists. 

The District Attorney greets him sardonically. nHello, 

Bendel." He turns to Billy. His that the man who }laid you the 

mone,y?" 

Dilly nods• "Tbaotf1a him. Y~e met him o~ck of n v:are

houee after we done the job and he gave eaeh of us five hundred 

bu~.k:s.n 

n I never saw him before in my life, n Bendel say e. 
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number 485.

Special Agent Elliot with police an: local officers is

just efltering the house. A mament later there comes the sounfi of

a shot; a scuffle. Then the officers emerge.

I With them, handcuffed, are Joe, Whitey, and link. Eink

is cursing and defiant still. One 'of the officers tells him to

shut my.

I As the priseners are being bundled into a car, Mai tey

says; ”I always tom you Billy was a rat.“

“If I ever get my hands on him," Dink says, "He'll be a

dead rest.“ D1 SSOLVE TO:

The office of the Iistriet Attorney in ’alorsville.

Speeial Agent Elliot is there with a number of other officers. 1?,

atenOg‘rapher 13 taking down a statement frem Billy King.

7 n . . That's the truth, so help me God,"‘he finishes.
“And if 331m: om Joe or White}; try to make but I did the job alone,

1' hope they burn in hell for the dirty liars they are.“

. The floor Opens and a detective entereiwith a stout middle-

aged men of f0 1433 years or so, handcuffs on his fat wrists.

The District Attcrnegy greets him serdonioally. "Hello,

Bendel." He turns to Billy. ”Is that the man who paid you the

money?” _ __ i _

Billy node; "Thaiixs him. ’a‘se met hizfi'b'eék of a were—

hom’urefter we done the job and he gave each of me five hundred

bueke." »- I .

"1 never saw him before in my life," Bendel says.
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Billy shouts, "He's a liar.'tt 

The District Attorney rives an order. "Take them back 

to their oells.n DlS20.iNE TO: 

man. 

.A shot of Special Agent Elliot sitting in a moving pull

lie has a portable typewriter on his knees, and is tan;ing 

out a report with two fingers: 

It • • • • the four rrembers o:f the Blue gang involved in 

the killing of the District Attorney of Taylor County have all 

been turned over the the authorities there, and are awaiting trial 

with .Edward Bendel, accused of having hired them, under charges 

of murder, and conspiracy to commit murder." 

The End. 

' ·, ~: . 
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Billy shouts, "He's a liar!"

The District Attorney gives an.order. "Take thenlbaek

to their cells." DISSOLVE TO:

A shot of Special Agent Elliot sitting in a moving pull-
man. he has a portable typewriter on his knees, and is tayying
out a report mdth two fingers:

". . . . the fbur Hammers of the Blue gang involved in
the killing of the District Attorney of Talr Coanty have all
been turned over the the authorities there, and are awaiting trial
with Eqward Bendel, accused of having hired them, under charges

of murder, and consPiracy to commit murder."

.
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CT:ACS 

'I. ~. ~urtau of ~nutstigatiou 
~lepadm.ent n£ 1/ustit.c 

lt\tas~inghttl, ~· QJ:. 
July 18, 1933o 

ME!IJIORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR$ 

fu~.~7.imroer telephoned me this morning concerning the letter recently 
forwardeJ-to him in connection with the dialogue continuity of the Fleagle 
case for motion picture presentation. 

0 -
He stated that a Mr. Marsh of the ?.~etro-Goldwyn-;)l{ayer Picture Company 

was in NevJ York from Holljwood and he desired to come to Washington tomorrow j 
morning with Mr. Marsh and Miss Ruthven, who has been oorking on these cases ·~ 
to discuss with me the matter of conformity in the cases to the Bureau's --; 
desires that th~ follow the facts contained in the actual cases furnishgd to ~ 
Mr. Zimmer for this purpose. I told Mr0 Zimmer that I sau absolutely no reason ~ 
for a conference on this matter; that the Bureau has advised him on a number ~ 
of occasions that it could not and would not approve the presentation :::Jf cases ~~ 
in motion picture formunless th9,1 confo~~ strictly to the facts furnished to himt~ 
and in every way met wi. th the approval of this Bureau and that I could not tell ~ 
him any more in Washington than I could tell him over the tele?hone concerning ,.~ 
this matter. I explained to him that ever'Jrone in the Bureau :E extremely busy <::! 
at this time and that it is not possible for the Bureau to assign anyone to A 
write these cases in proper form for motion ~icture presentation. He stated 
that he would like very much to see me for a very fevJ minutes VJi th these pal"-
ties in order that I might explain the situation to them as I explained it to ~ 
hime I insisted that I saw no reason for any conference on the matter and told ~ 
him that unless the original understanding could be adhered to, I thought the 
entire project would have to be discarded. Upon his insistence, houever, I 

'\ 
! told him that I would try to see him tomorrou morning to r0tuxn the dr~t of 

the Fleagle case continuity to him. I' 

Respectfully, 

Clyde Tolaon. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR»

Mr.jZimmer telephoned me this morning concerning the letter recently 1;
forwards to him in connection with the dialogue continuity of the Fleagle fl
case forcmotion picture presentation. 5

He stated that a Mr. Marsh of the Metro—Goldwyn—Mayer Picture Company
was in New York from Hollywood and he desired to come to Washington tomorrow ;}
morning with Mr. Marsh and Miss Ruthven, who has been working on these cases u
to discuss with me the matter of conformity in the cases to the Bureau's 3
desires that they follow the facts contained in the actual cases furnished to .3
Mr. Zimmer for this purpose. I told Mra Zimmer that I saw abs01utely no reasongg
for a conference on this matter; that the Bureau has advised him on a number so
of occasions that it could not and would not approve the presentation of cases rm
in motion picture formunless they conform strictly to the facts furnished to hing
and in every way met with the approval of this Bureau and that I could not tellg
him any more in Washington than I could tell him over the telephone concerning
this matter.a I explained to him that everyone in the Bureau.£ extremely busy
at this time and that it is not possible for the Bureau to assign anyone to
write these cases in prOper form for motion picture presentation. He stated
that he would like very much to See me for a Very few minutes with these pare
ties in order that I might explain the situation to them as I explained it to
hims I insisted that I saw no reason for any conference on the matter and told
him that unless the original understanding could be adhered to, I thought the
entire project would have to be discarded. Upon his insistence, however, I
told him that I would try to see him tomorrow morning to return the draft of
the Fleagle case continuity to him.
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MEMORaNDUM JmR THE DIRECTOR 

July 19, 1933 • 

Following a telephone call from Y~. Tolson , 
:Messrs.\ Zimmer andhMarks called at this office and were 
conducted through bivisions Six and Ten and the Criminolog~ 
ical Laboratory. 

Respectfully • 
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MEMORaNDUM JmR THE DIRECTOR 

July 19, 1933 • 

Following a telephone call from Y~. Tolson , 
:Messrs.\ Zimmer andhMarks called at this office and were 
conducted through bivisions Six and Ten and the Criminolog~ 
ical Laboratory. 

Respectfully • 
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JJE :LBS Washington, EB- (11. July 19, 1933.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Following a telephone call from Mr. Tolsan \
Messrs. Zimmer and Marks called at this office and were
conducted through ivisions Six and Ten and the Criminolog—
ical Laboratory.

Respectfully,
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July 193> 1933. 

ll/lEilflORANDUJi-1 FOR THE DIBECTORo · 

Mr1Zimmer called to see me today lJvlth Miss4~uthven, 
~ho has been preparing the scripts of the'fuotion picture cases, and 
Mr -:\Marks of the Metro-Goldvzyn-Ma.yer Picture Company. I explained to 
Mr. Marks that the Bureau had been interested in the possibility of 
the preparation of the motion picture cases based upon facts in the 
Bureau files but that we did not have the time to give to these cases 
unless the.y could be prepared to strictly conform to the facts furnished 
and the administrative system of this Bureau in handling investigations 
of criminal statuteso 

Mr. Marks stated that his entire ideas concerning this 
organization have changed since he came to V!ashington and viewed the 
Fingerprint Division and talked with Mr. Zimmer in detail concerning 
the Bureau's organization and that he felt quite certain that the 
Bureau need have no fe~r but that the cases ~~uld be prepared Qn a 
very high order and that unlimited fm1ds would be used to properly 
present the work of the Bureau to the public. 

We discussed the Fleagle case and I pointed out the illl
possibility of approving the case as submitted. Mro Marks stated the 
case would be i~ediately re-prepared to conform to the facts and would 
be resubmitted to the Bureau. I gave Mr. I:i.larks no assurance as to the 
action which woulC.. be telcen by the Bureau in this matter but explained 
to him that we were literally SfJa.mped vrlth work at the present time and 
could not give time to this particul&r 9roject. Mr~ Zimmer was very 
anxious to secure approval at once of the revised Fleagle case dialogue 
continuity which i:!iiss Ruthven will prepare while s~1e is in r!"ashingtona 
I told him that this could not be done but that vm would consider the 
:revised drai'·~ as soon as we conveniently could do so. Mr .. Zimmer further 
informed me that he has arranged to go to Los Angeles at such time as 
the first of the series of cases may rsach production and he would be 
very glad to have someone from the Bureau accompany him for the purpose 
of definitely determining that the cases will be prepared in &ecordance 
vd.th the Bureau's wishes. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.-

Mr Zimmer called to see me today with Missflhuthven,
who has been preparing the scripts of thechotion picture cases, and
Mrs\Marks of the Metro~Goldwyn~Mayer Picture Company. I explained to
Mr. Marks that the Bureau had been interested in the possibility of
the preparatioa of the motion picture cases based upon facts in the
Bureau files but that we did not have the time to give to these cases
unless they could he prepared to strictly conform to the facts furnished
and the administrative system of this Bureau in handling investigations
of criminal statuteso

Mr. Marks stated that his entire ideas concerning this
organization have changed since he came to Washington and viewed the
Fingerprint Division and talked with Mr. Zimmer in detail concerning
the Bureau‘s organization and that he felt quite certain that the
Bureau need have no fear but that the cases would be prepared in a
very high order and that unlimited funds would be used to properly
present the work of the Bureau to the pUbliCo

We discussed the Fleagle case and I pointed out the im~
possibility of approving the case as submitted. Mr. Marks stated the
case would be immediately re—prepared to conform to the facts and would
be resubmitted to the Bureauu I gave Mr” Marks no assurance as to the
action which would be taken by the Bureau in this matter but explained
to him that we were literally swamped with work at the present time and
could not give time to this particular project. Mr. Zimmer was very
anxious to secure approval at once of the revised Fleagle case dialogue
continuity which Miss Euthven will prepare while she is in Washingtona
I told him that this could not be done but that we would consider the
revised draft as soon as we conveniently could do so.
informed me that he has arranged to go to Los Angeles at such time as
the first of the series of cases may reach production and he would be
very glad to have someone from the Bureau accompany him for the purpose
of definitely determining that the cases will be prepared in accordance
with the Bureau's wishes”
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CAi3LE ADDRESSo KINGSVN N~W YORK • 235 EAST 45"!"':' ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 

Mr~J~ndgar Hoover, 
J)irectQ:r. 
U .. s~l)u.:reao. ~:f Investigationi 
Dep@.:r'tment of Justice 9 

Department of Jll.Sti©e Bldg. • 
Wa~hingtoo, D.c. 

• 
ALL COMMUNICATI.ONS MUST BE 

ADDRESSED TO KING FEATURES SYNDICATE 

SYNDICATE lNG 

.Jul.v 27th, 1933 

Several ffiontbs age, I ~rote yon concerning a plan 
I hnd for using the cases from the Department of Justice, 
lh1:reau. o:f InvestigatioiCa files as prospective motion pio-
t nre material. At that time you said t.tat a delay vJr~s 
nacesaar.v because of conditions in the Department .. Re"" 
centl.v, I havE~ been approo,ohed by one of the leading moti.on 
picture companies with a s!lggestion for a motion p:lotu.re 
baaed on th3 recent kidnaping "epidemic." The motion plo
t ure o ompsey, however, tJOtlld like to offer a plan :for the 
solution of ~{1dna:pi~g a~ s. nhole • a.s part of the picture, 
thus giving a cov.H~tructi~re angle. · 

It occurs t a me that pe~hapa ycu.r department iT: ould be 
willing to cooperat~ oo this planw offering what Raemn to 
3011. to ~El the best solution of the kidnaping mev.ace.. Per
h~Jps such a mgtion picture might offe:r valuablo pu.blicity 
to thEJ government in its oa.mpa igo. to !(!It the Ame:!:".iO!Ul pu.b= 
lie lrom\1 the best r:~ay to 1;'3tamp O!J,t the kidnaping evil .. 

I b.~ve tclk.ed thi§! over vli.th nr. J., R .. HcCarth..v of 
our ctaf:'~v who SilP~ested that I write to J!O!l ebon.t it .. 

Ma.v I heax- :frm-u you abollt this at ,you.r earl!.est ceo ... 
ve ni ence? 
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CAELE ADDRESS: KINGSVN NEW YORK .

235 EAST 45'1"?i ST.
NEW YORK CITY ALL COMMUNICATI,ONS MUST BE

ADDRESSED T0 KING FEATURES SYNDICATE

Mr. Olegc,....-.._..

Mr. Edwards._ _____

Mr» Egan ___________

Nr. Hughes ........

Mr. tan ........

Mr. Saloon...“ .........

EreJofidgar hOQVer, ‘‘‘‘‘ “w“mwufa

Director,
UOSOBal‘efia 9f Inwagt i gat 1Q 09

Department of Justioog
Department 0 f Jug t 1% 31’n ’o
Washington 9 Ba (Ba

Deox MK» floover:

oeVeral months ago, I wrote you concerning a pieo
I use for using the cases from the Department of Juetice.
Bureau of Investigation files as proepeotive motion pio=
ture material. At that time you said that a delay was
necessary beceuse of conditions in the Department. Reaoently, I heye been approached by one of the leading motion
picture oompeuiee with a suggeseioo for a motion picture
oaeeu ou the recent kidnaping "epidemioo" The motion pies
tare company, however,uould like to offer a plafl for the
solution of uiuuepiog ee u whole it ae par% of the picture,
thus giving a constructive angle»

It occurs to me thai perhaps your department uould bewilling to cooperate on this plan. offering what seems to
you to be the beet solution of the kidoeping meuooe. Ber-
hops such a motion picture might oifer veluebLe publicity
to the gOVerumeut in its campaign to let the American pubs
lie know the best way to stamp out the kiduepiug GVilo

l have taukeu tnie over with Mr. Jo Re McCarthy of
our otefifo who suggested that I write to you about it»

May I hear from you about this at your eurAieet eeoe
veuieuoe?

Sincerely yourow ‘2 1;“e
y y ,

‘giifié:gx fiwgwflwmmm
» T
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

August 10, 1933. 

MrJJ.Zimmer called me this morning from New York City con
cerning the~otion picture cases~ I explained to Mr. Zimmer that 
we were extremely busy at the present time and had not been able 
to give any time or tb:>ught to the material which he has \forwarded 
to us. He was told that this would be given attention as soon as 
possible but that no definite information could be given him. Mr. 
Zimmer stated he had been thinking of' the desirability of' further 
broadcasts on Bureau cases in view of the great public interest at the 
present time in crime throughout the country. I told him that I was 
not in a position to give him any assurances along this line. He 
indicated that he might present this matter to you at a later date. 

Respectfully, 

L. ·o 

Clyde Tolsnn. 

1-B.;CCRJ.:"f•:·. 
& 
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August 10, 1933.

WORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

MragZimmer called me this morning from New York City con-
cerning the otion picture cases. I explained to Mr. Zimmer that
we were extremely busy at the present time and had not been able
to give any time or thought to the material which he has‘forwarded
to us. He was told that this would be given attention as soon as
possible but that no definite information could be given him. Mr.
Zimmer stated he had been thinking of the desirability of further
broadcasts on Bureau cases in View of the great public interest at the
present time in crime throughout the country. I told him that I was
not in a position to give him any assurances along this line. He
indicated that he might present this matter to you at a later date.

Respectlly,

(1 '0

Clyde Tolsnn.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

() 
, Mr. William~rr of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 

Studios telephoned me yes~erday. He stated that several 
requests had been received from the coast for action on the 
continuity of stories submitted for motion picture presenta
tion and he wanted to request that word be given as soon as 
possible so that the company might go ahead with these_ 
pictures. 

Mr. Hughes---· ___ _ 

Mr. Nathan·:--;.;?" f-
Xr. Tolson ... ~----

I explained the situation here to Mr. Orr and 
advised him that the unusual pressure of work had made it 
absolutely impossible to review these cases up to the present 
time. I told him I would call his request to your attention 
and that we would give the matter further consideration at the 
earliest possible time. He stated he wanted to assure us that 
none of the proposed stories is in production but that the 
studios in California are, of course, going ahead with the work 
of preparing the stories for production. 

Respectfully, 

~ 

Clyde Tolson. 

AUG 2 41933 
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earliest possible time. He stated he wanted to assure us that 
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Clyde Tolson. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

0
J Mr. William rr of the MetrouGoldwyn—Mayer

Studios telephoned me yes erday. He stated that several
requests had been received from the coast for action on the
‘continuity of stories submitted for motion picture presenta—
tion and he wanted to request that word be given as soon as
possible so that the company might go ahead with these.
pictures.

I explained the situation here to Mr. Orr and
advised him that the unusual pressure of work had made it
absolutely impossible to review these cases up to the present
time. I told him I would call his request to your attention
and that we would give the matter further consideration at the
earliest possible time. He stated he wanted to assure us that
none of the proposed stories is in production but that the
studios in California are, of course, going ahead with the work
of preparing the stories for production.

Respectfully,
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Clyde Tolson.
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~. j&. ,!Btpn-dnttltf of mnstiee 

~asqington, ~L OJ. 

]ltr. N~-· hon ...•..• 

Mr/To: . .;f! ..•••••••• 

August 26, 19.33. 

M&~ORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Reference is made to your notations on my memorandum of August 
23rd, concerning Mr. Zimmer's call at Washington. In accordance with 
your instructions, I informed Mr. Zimmer that it is absolutely impossible 
at the present time to give attention to the scripts of the motion picture ~ 
cases, · · ~ 

I also informed him that the matter of presenting the facts in ~ 
cases of this Division over the air this Fall is one which should be eg 
presented directly to the Attorney General. 

0 
0 

I also advised Mr. Zimmer that the request for authority to publish 1'0 
I'<! the proposed motion picture stories in the Fawcett Detective Magazine 

could not be approved in view of the fact that other detective magazines 
have been denied material of this kind and also due to -the fact that it 
was not possible to give sufficient time to the review of these stories. 
I informed Mr. Zimmer that you were somewhat disturbed because of the 
request for the publication of this material in a detective magazine in
asmuch as it did not appear that the dignity which it is felt the stories ~ 
deserve will be observed in the motion pictures if the officials of the 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios feel that it would be advantageous from a 
publicity standpoint to carry the stories in these detective magazines. 

Mr. Zimmer, of course, expressed very positive views with regard to 
the dignified manner in which it is proposed to handle the motion ?icture 
cases. I gave him no assurance whatever as to the time when it might be 
possible to take action on the scripts. I am returning Mr. Zimmer's letter. 

Respectfully, 

~ 

Clyde Tolson. 
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August 26, 1933.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Reference is made to your notations on my memorandum of August
23rd, Concerning Mr. Zimmer's call at Washington. In accordance with
your instructions, I informed Mr. Zimmer that it is absolutely impossible
at the present time to give attention to the scripts oi the_motion picture
cases.

I also informed him that the matter of presenting the facts in
cases of this Division over the air this Fall is one which should be
presented directly to the Attorney General.

I also advised Mr. Zimmer that the request for authority to publish
the proposed motion picture stories in the Fawcett Detective Magazine
could not be approved in view of the fact that other detective magazines
have been denied material of this kind and also due to the fact that it
was not possible to give sufficient time to the review of these stories.
I informed Mr. Zimmer that you were somewhat disturbed because of the
request for the publication of this material in a detective magazine in—
aSmuch as it did not appear that the dignity which it is felt the'stories
deserve will be observed in the motion pictures if the officials of the
Metro-Goldwyn—Mayer Studios feel that it would be advantageous from a
publicity standpoint to carry the stories in these detective magazines.
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‘IMr. Zimmer, of course, expressed very positive views with regard to
the dignified manner in which it is proposed to handle the motion picture
cases. I gave him no assurance whatever as to the time when it might be
possible to take action on the scripts. I am returning Mr. Zimmer's letter.

K

Respectfully,

M”

Clyde Tolson.
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CT:ACS August 23, 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Mr. Zimmer called to see me this morning concerning, first, the possibil
ity of securing early action on the motion picture cases. He states the 

~ _ . J~tudios are extremely anxious to go ahead with these cases and that he would 
~~~ppreciate anything that could be done to forward the approved script of either 

e Durkin or the Fleagle case in order that. they may get started on the matter. 
~ I again explained to him that it was absolutely impossible due to the demands 
~ . . upon us here at Washington to give attention to this matter at the present 
·~·time. · 

r 
·"' 

He also stated he desired to talk to you concerning the possibility of pre- C)( 
nting the facts of Bureau cases over the air this Fall. He states the Lucky I · 

Strike' Company and other large organizations have approached him stating that 
""""V'<'R. ;"\.~.. .. they are extremely interested in developing such a program in view of the , 
~d.V ~resent interest in crime conditions throughout the entire country. I told Mr. f 
~~ Zimmer that I would advise you of his request along this line but in view of { 
~ Q,. the pressure of work, I did not see hoV{ it would be possible to give attention 

to this matter at the present time. Mr. Zimmer also l:eft.,with me the attached 
letter addressed to him by Mr. Orr of the~Metro-Goldvr,rn-Mayer Studios, dated 
August 9th, whereil} a request is made for authority tq be granted for publication qj) 
of 'stories in thetFawcett Detective magazine as a publicity move in connection ~.:.,.. 

· th the presentation of cases in cinema form. I explained to him in this con- 1 
ection that I did not believe it would be possible to give time to the review l;:cl · 

~loe:\i'QI:Itlll..f these stories and also explained to him that, of course, they could not be t_:g 

-~O<"'""Irl'+riven out unless they were fully approved by the Division and the Department. · 8 ( 
He asked that I show you the attached letter. ~ ~ 

n?~~Uo1v ~ 1 

[;1 -~ 
.....,.,.....,.....,'Vif!r.~. Zimmer is at the Ambassador Hotel and is very anxious to see you. I o c 

"VV'11AI"41!:1L...xplained to him that you were engaged with other matters but that I would call § 
l"n'lft'IKtliRI..' m during the day in the event it is possible for you to see him for a short ~ ,: 

Respectfully, 

AUG a o 1933 

~. 0 
. ' .,_;:, 

t: 
l;-_1 
tJ 

AiJG 29 1933 ;;\ .M. 
I ' \ ('< '; 

~-v\t~()\;~<fo----·----~~-~ ~ ~-

•• • u.?~~ ·». OS.~e.-.......... . 
• X..ll:dwa.rda. 

JOHI't• EDGAR HOOVER 

~ DIRECTOR i ~- l!:&"an ......... .. 
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• 
METRO-GDLDJYH-r. 

PIC 'I'IJRES 
Loew Building - 15 40 Broa:iway 

N~w ):ork 

Mr. ·George F. Zinimer 
tJeyr York, Nt;w York 

Dear l1Lr. Zimmer: 

• 

August 9t}\.~ :\.933 

. . - , . . ·:~~x~r 
;l'o make· a :reoo'rd of' th.e matter I talked to you about the oth. dey, 
a21d to put this reqUest in such form t1v t you may have it co~:idore(l 
a..J.d a);>plioved by the D~:pa.rtment, I am wri tine this to sllk you ~"I' it 11ill 

{
be an:;l.'ig'.~ t to have 'the stp:ries of the 1!ictures 'we ate m.akill[ in the . 

.; '
1 Crime :Joesn't Pay" series published in the~wcett Detecti'l[e nagazine:,,·: 

I'hc heac1 of .our St;udio publicity de})artment~ Mr~ Howard Strickling. jJl 
h~;s just been with :me, an0 if we m<'.Y have these stbt"ies published i:f12. 
t::.ia ~gazine, he has agreed with me that.we will see to it that·the 
storie~ s:h all pe w;ri tten for the magazine b;' one of its staff fi"om t1:8 
raateria.l SU['piied,,by us; that that material Will be only the S¢~nal'iO 
and continuity of: eaeh ·story as anr1 when approved by tne Department; 
that the storit'JS must conform i:n every respect tothe material ;re 
supply an,: that finally the proofs of these storie~ !p.list be t:'ont by the 
magazine to me for transrniss.ion to you and checked up end approved 
before publica.tion in the magaz.ine. 

~.-:~-. 
~;,_, .. ~ 

If you will do thi.s I can e:i ve you my personal assurance that I will · 
see to it thrt nq:t}ling goes into the magazine except the ap:tiroved, 
stories. I can also assure you that from past experience we beli:teve 
that any pictures or this nature .get wider circulation anrl atter1tion 
because of the added publicity of magazine publication. 

Will you advise me on this at your earliest convenience'? • 

With kindest regards~ 

WAO:G 
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METRO-GDLDJYH-r. 

PIC 'I'IJRES 
Loew Building - 15 40 Broa:iway 

N~w ):ork 

Mr. ·George F. Zinimer 
tJeyr York, Nt;w York 
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raateria.l SU['piied,,by us; that that material Will be only the S¢~nal'iO 
and continuity of: eaeh ·story as anr1 when approved by tne Department; 
that the storit'JS must conform i:n every respect tothe material ;re 
supply an,: that finally the proofs of these storie~ !p.list be t:'ont by the 
magazine to me for transrniss.ion to you and checked up end approved 
before publica.tion in the magaz.ine. 

~.-:~-. 
~;,_, .. ~ 

If you will do thi.s I can e:i ve you my personal assurance that I will · 
see to it thrt nq:t}ling goes into the magazine except the ap:tiroved, 
stories. I can also assure you that from past experience we beli:teve 
that any pictures or this nature .get wider circulation anrl atter1tion 
because of the added publicity of magazine publication. 

Will you advise me on this at your earliest convenience'? • 

With kindest regards~ 

WAO:G 

O 0,.' BEST AVAILABLE COPY

METRO-*GULL‘HV“ll! ”1% ‘

PICPU““S ‘"
Loew BuildLng - 1540 Bree.

Haw York

Auguet “9111311953

MrLfiéeorge F. Zimmer
New York, New Ybrk

Dear Mr. Zimmer:

fa make a record of the matter I talked to you about‘the'oth: \day,
$11 to put this reqUeSt in soch form th 1 you may have it col idered
and apprQVed by the DQpartnent, I am writing this to ghk you if it will~
be 311 r1g ttc beve Lhe stories of the ticturee we are making in the “

_!"Crime Doesn't Pay" series published in thegfnwcettvDeteot1ve magazinex*7;‘~

T‘e heefi of our Stud1o publicity department, Mr. Reward Strickling,
he 8 just been with me, aha if we may have these stories published ihx
this magazine, he has agreed with me that we will see to it that the
stories shall be'written for the magazine by one of its staff-from the
material suf'plied by us; that that material will be only the scenario
and continuity of each story as anfi when approved by the Department;

1 _ that the stories must conform in evary respect tothe material we _
‘ supply anu that finally the proofs of these etOriee must be sent by the_

magazine to me for transmission to you and checked up and approved
be1ore publication 1n the magazine.

5‘1;

If you will do this I can give you my personal assurance that I will”
see to it thezt nothing goes into the magazine except the approved
stories. I can aleo assure you that from past experience we believe
that any pictures of this nature get wider circulation anr attention
because of the added publicity of magazine publication.

Will you advise me on this at your earLieetconvonience? “

With kindest regards,

Sincerely yggre,

3 1»... a.

WAD: G _ ‘ WILLIAM? A. ORR



• 
CTd.CB 

9P-'7- '1/ 
.._ O.WC• 't. Zimm.er, 
2)) Jut SOth Street, 
lew Ios C1tJ. 

• 

1 have received~ lettet' of Augu.et 311 193,, 
con~..U..c the propoMd. cine.u. •twJ.•• 

I have 41acuaae4 til aatter w1 th lr, Hoover aat 
aa\ acS'd." 7H that 1 t will be ..... 117 iao 1.S.etin1tel1 poet
poa.e the pla of pa-.pariq oat .. · tit' motJ.oa pi""" p~tatiolt 
baatcl upea tbe facta in 1n.....U,at1one hedle4 b)' tbia Di'fllioa. 
!be aanr _.qal 4eaaaea upoa • here at ~ w:Ul pnolud• . 
pin& abet4 tilth tbie proposition. I ara eonj w &lve you tihia 
•t•,.~• 1fOl'd con~ the atoriea bGt I · 'bellne rou. w:Ul _,.; 
preciate tb.a a1tuat.ton, in view ot our reo•t con.,.....Uoa .Ja,eM at 
laahiagton. 

Sincerely roure • 

Clyde 'fol~Cll. 
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It. Gun-go 1. 21mm,
230 East 59th atmt,
low Iork City.

’m. n 43%.?
RFD 0 “‘ Kl'di'

Mr Hr. Zia-or!»

' . I have received yam lunar cf inguat 31,. 19393
consuming tab. proposed cinema. um”.

I have dincusud this «cm with Mr. Mover 0M
mu advice you that it will be aw in ind-finitely post-
pone tho plan of pupa-1n mu m motion 91% pro-nation
hand up“ in hot: in inmmwuona mam 1w thlw mansion. ;
The my manual. islands upon it hora at W will pmludo
going chm hm: m: pmpoaiuon. I an atom as give you thin
mtnwrwblu word (:0n thc stories but I 1:015.t you will .960
praanta the “mutton; in v1“ or our man mama” W at
Waahingtan. '

Sincerely yam.

Clyde T010021.



Mr. C.A. Tolson 

• 
GEORGE- F- ZIMMER 

230 EAST 50TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

Bureau of Investigation, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.C. 

• 
August 3I 1 !933 

• --T~ --

Dear Mr. Tolson;- p 
6 

"
193

:t';;:c:&:, ·. TOLSClN .... 

I ~fJst you will pardon my again interrupting 

your very busy routine with a suggestion that I hope will 

facilitate obtaining the Bureaus approval of the M.G.M. 

Scripts now in your office. 

As you know M.G.M. are ready and waiting to go 

into immediate production with the two completed Dialogue , 

scripts of the " Two Gun Auto Thief 11 and " Forgotten Wi tneee'' 

which have been revised , submitted and now awaiting your : ,. 

approval. 

They are extremely anxious to get into production 

at once so as to meet their schedule release of the pictures. 

Therefore I thought the following procedure might work to the 

fVtl~ 'P advantage of all concerned, 

~~ L If convenient and agreeable to you I would come to 

washington Monday or Tuesday and in the evening , after office 

hours ( if you like ) sit down with you , go over thetwo scripta 

and make any changes therein you might desire • In fact I Will 

make the scripts conform exactly to what you want. 

Then to further insure having the pictures made as 

Mr. C.A. Tolson 
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C C (*3
GEORGE‘ F‘ ZIMMER

, 230 EASTSOT‘Z‘STREET
NEW YORK CITY

August 31, 1933

Hr. GOA. T018011 3:1?" ’3‘ V L. «f 4/ M :>

Bureau of Investigation, yfigg?»-f7 '”y"_l‘ “ .
Department of Justice, 3 r‘ -H . -~"
WEShington, DOC. I 2- “ r) {‘4‘ fr. 3;:

Dear Mr. Tolson; J933flm)33mp nfgéjffifigufii;ilii:i_ —J

I $¥t$tyou will pardon my again interrupting

your very busy routine with a suggestion that I hope will

facilitate obtaining the Bureaus approval of the M.G¢M.

Scripts now in your office.

As you know M.G.M. are ready and waiting to go

into immediate production with the two completed Dialogue ‘

Scripts of the " Two Gun Auto Thief " and " Forgotten Witness"

which have been revised , submitted and now awaiting your ;

approval.

They are extremely anxious to get into production .

at once so as to meet their schedule release of the pictures.

Therefore I thought the following procedure might work to the

:32 4? advantage of all concerned.

K§Ffl;i~ If convenient and agreeable to you I would come to
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make the scripts conform exactly to what you want.

Then to further insure having the pictures made as



• 
GEORGE- F- ZIMMER 

230 EAST 50!':' STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

• 

you desire and avoid all possibility of mistakes I will take 

these two scripts to the Studio in Hdllywood and personally 

assist in the making of the pictures and see that your 

requirements are strictly adhered to. 

Mr. Orr of M.G.M. also feels that my assistance at the 

Studio willpervent any mistakes and help the production. 

And please understand that M.G.M. is not paying me to 

go to California and do this • It is entirely at my own 
111.~ 

expense and because I want to see the picturesAproperly and 

to be a credit to the Bureau ,which I am sure they will be. 

I trust the foregoing meets with your approval and that 

of the Bureau and hope that it will be convenient for you 

personally to devpote part of an evening ( or day) to read 

over and '' check" these scripts with me as stated. 

Again thanking you for your very kind assistance 

in this matter. 

I am, 

Sincerely , 
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• 
GEORGE- F- ZIMMER 

230 EAST 50!':' STRBET 

NEW YORK CITY 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover- Director 
Division of Investigation 
u.s. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover;-

I have recieved a letter from Mr. Tolson, 

stating that the Division of Investigation, has decided to 

"indefini tel:; postpone" the prepar'\tion and approval of Scl'i:pta 

for motion pictuEe production by Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer Company. 

I am always ready to comply with the wishes of 

your Department , so immediately notified M-G-M- of the 

decision, also provided them with a copy of Mr. Tolsons letter. 

They now fully understand the situation. If and 

when at some future date , your Departemnt should find it 

convenient to procede with this matter, kindly inform me ahd 

then , at that time, Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer will procede with 

the making of the pictures. 

I have also explained to M-G-M that further 

refference to this matter is unnecessary until your Department 

suggests it. 

Department 

I wish to take this opportu~ity t~. again thank 
~ ..... n ... · ~v 1""~\J 

you and the members fo your Departm~n-~·--~· _ fo~ the many 
~ 

J rrotaso'tii sEP 131933 ~ 
~- ...... --~~~. 
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then , at that time, Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer will procede with 

the making of the pictures. 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover- Director )WQ”
Division of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice
washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;-

I have recieved a ietter from Mr. Tolson,

stating that the Division of Investigation, has decided to

“indefinitely postpone" the preparation and approval of Scripts

for motion picture production by Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer Company.

I am always ready to comply with the wishes of

your Department , so immediately notified MAG-M5 of the

decision, also provided them with a copy of Mr. Tolsone letter.

They now fully understand the situation. If and

when at some future date , your Departemnt should find it

convenient to procede with this matter, kindly inform me and

then , at that time, Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer will precede with

the making of the pictures.

I have also explained to M—G-M that further

refference to this matter is unnecessary until your Department

suggests it.

This arrangement ma.kes ‘
{:FA'YCREED 3

Department to dispose of this matter in any menu

x~¥Qunzj

§Qdesiredsd

I wish to take this opportunity to again thank
j

you and the members fo your Department , for the many ,
. :w

SE? 1 311933 5 we .. 3
“.2 422;..zmem ,, .» ne‘er . “5:3,
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courtesies extended me. r apprecaiate ver~ much the kind 

manner in which you have always recieved me. I tnust , 

that the extra work I have occasioued your Departemnt 

has not "worn out my welcome" 

With sincere good wishes for success in your 

new duties. 

I am, 

Yours truly, 
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"Crime Dcie:sn"t Pay" I 
~- Releases Now Ready f 

Two Of Series, "Auto Thief" And 
·.:. 

1"Fargotten Witness," To ' n 
e Be Released 
• Announcement of its first two re- S 
s leases in the new 1933-34 "Crime 
0 Doesn't Pay" short-subject series was C 

made recently by Metro-Goldwyn- .. 
Mayer, 

The titles are "Auto Thief" and 
1 "Forgotten Witness," and, according 11 

to special arrangements previously 
announced by the film company, they 

· will be made in cooperation with the 
United States Department of Justice. 

The pictures will be filmed with the 
• aid of J, Edgar Hoover, director of 
• the Bureau of Investigation in Wash-
r ington. Harry Bucquet is directing. P 
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llir. C.A. Tolson 

• 
GEORGE· F- ZIMMER 

230 EAST 50'!"':' STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

Division of Investigation 
u.s. Department of Justice 
Washington, D~C. 

Dear Mr. Tolson;-

• 
September 9, I9Z3 

Recieved your letter of September 2nd. stating 

that the Division of Investigation has decided .to "indefinitely 

postpone " the preparation and approval of scripts for mdlt:ian 

picture production by Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer company. 

I !mediately so notified the Company and provided 

them with a copy of your letter. 

They now fully understand the situation. If and 

when, at some future date the Department:.:should find it con

venient to procede with this matter, kindly inform me and then 

at that time M-G-U. will procede with the making of the pictures. 

I have also explained to the Company that furthe~ 

refference to this matter is unnecessary until the Department 

suggests it. 

This arrangement makes it convenient for the 

Department to dispose of this matter in any manner desired. 

I wish to again thank you personally for the many 

~~~~~~bfJt 

·3 
~~.1!,11_ ;a.s_ 1s-0t~s'ta ce 

1 
\' ~ : ' ' . : 1p: I . ~ ~ I 

you have always given me and I t~tust thtt the ~~fCe~i{-,"·motion . 

courtesies you have extended 

days. I appreciate very much 

r I I "· I .. 

picture rush " has not made me unwelcom~ aLt ·your office. li .e:--·~ . .· ~ ~ - ~ :.c.o:::..::;::'-:1 : 

SEP 141933 RECORDED ' TOLSOI'i I __ L 
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230 EAST 501's STREET
NEW YORK CITY

September 9, 1933

Mr. COAO T015011
Division of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, DGC.

Dear Mr. Tolson'-

Recieved your letter of September 2nd. stating

that the Division of Investigation has decided to "indefinitely

postpone " the preparation and approval of scripts for motion

picture production by Metro- Goldwynu Mhyer company.

I imediately so notified the Company and provided

them with a copy of your letter.

They now fully understand the situation. If and

when, at some future date the Departmentmshould find it con-

venient to precede with this matter, kindly inform me and then

at that time M-G-M. will procede with the making of the pictures.

I have also explained to the Company that further

refference to this matter is unnecessary until the Department

suggests it.

This arrangement makes it convenient for the

Department to dispose of this matter in any manner desired.

I wish to again thank you personally for the many

courtesies you have extended , even inrt»: a..
iw .',nwa‘ U',M_M‘, ,

days. I appreciate very much the kind co'eigersi on‘ Ld¥as%$stae

you have always given me and I tnust that the repent,"-metion
L I I 9‘. l V V

picture rush " has not made me unwelcome at'your office.‘
Amu‘

SEP141933 RECORDED Tenses 3,; mm. h
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GEORGE F- ZIMMER 

230 EAST 50oHSTREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

• 

However, I hope that some day in the, not too distant 

future , we may have the pleasure of seeing these pictures on 

the screen, for I cannot help but feel they would be a credit 

to the Department and provide , timely, constructive thoughts 

for the people regarding law enforcement. And, even if the 

pictures are never made , I will still believe , the idea was 

good. 

Vfuen you come to New York City again, I would be 

pleased to have you call on me. And, I promise not to even 

mention Motion ~ictures. 

With kindest personal regards, 

I a.m., 

Yours truly, 

.4o7~ 
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GEORGE * F - ZIMMER
230 EAST SOTeSTREET

NEW YORK CITY

However, I hope that some day in the, not too distant

future , we may have the pleasure of seeing these pictures on

the screen, for I cannot help but feel filey would be a credit

to the Department and provide , timely, constructive thoughts

for the people regarding law enforcement. And, even if the

pictures are never made , I will still believe , the idea Was

good.

When you come to New York City again, I would be

pleased to have you call on me. And, I promise not to even

mention Motion flicturee.

With kindest personal regards,

I am,

Yours truly,

éoVM



JOH~ EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

~i&isinn n£ Jju&estigmintt 
~. ~.l9epudtueut of 3}u~dit.e 

;ll~n.,qiughm, lB· <It 

!=: ~:~7-:E::"_ -~~~~-1~.~ ~-
/ •• ~r. e,eg-~ . . ~ .. ~ .. i 

/1\ ,; lVI r·. P.i .vd, ds ..... . 

M·. Egan ........ . 

IVl r. H l{hr·s ....••• 

rJI.·. l. nol ........ . 

CT:ACS 
Mr. LO)ke ........ . 

M . L..'""' ~~. .. er ~ ............. _ 

Octobsr 6, l933o 

D.ffiHORA:f\TDUM FOR T:riE DIRECTOR. 

Mr. '!iUirun A 1 Orr of the 'f~stro-G old"Y'l-llayer Picture Com puny, 
Ne':r York City, telephoned me on October 6th, with further reference 
to his desire to secttre app~oval for a series of motion pictures based 
upon cases handled by this Division. He stated that follo~ing his 
conversation 'Tlth me on Honday of last 1ileek, he communicated t'lith the 
headquarters of the co1i1pacy in Jiollyvmod and is no'\'"r in a position so 
that he can enter into an absolutely definite agreament wh2reby th~ 
company rrould be Tiillir.g to p:resent the first of the series of motion 
pictures at Washington for final approval befor3 going ahead 'I?Ii th the 
proposition. He states tb.c.t he and the ~qetro-Goldi"J'YTT-rffo.ye:r officials 
are absolutely convinced tl1£.t this procedure Tiollld fully indicate that 
the shorts cortld be r2ede ~7it!J. proper dignity a..nd l7ould properly ::x:assnt 
the Division's uork to th.e public. He states ths company is so convinced 
of this that it is willing to expend several thousand dollars in making 
the first picture 'J'i th tl1.a idea of presenting it here for approval before 
it is released for any sho,:·dng. 

I informed Hro Orr that I had discussed this proposition with you 
follou:i.ng his visit and that yot'!. are still doubtful that j +. is practicable 
to properly :>resent the story cf ths Division in shorts and tl1c.t you a.rs 
of the o::>inion that any :picture to properly present the nork of the Div
isio:L1 shm:tld be through the medi'U'll of a fec:i:;ure. He stated he still had 
in mind the idea th~t he discussed with me of more or less educating the 
public interest through t~1e series of shorts and then following rrj_th a 
feature picture and thct :1s rrould like very much to tell\ P-ith you in T'!ash-
ingtcn a·h any time -~h8.t it may be convenier1t i'o:r ;fO'-l to see him cozwer11ing 
the rl..'>.ttero He stated he wo~d be very glad for you to hc.ve dinner ~Jith 
him ::::om8 ::rvGJning in r!aahington rrhen it might be IJOosible to discuss th:i.s 
matter in some detail as he is convinced from his experience with Governme!l.t 
Departments and :.:>ictu£es similar to those which be proposes to prepare for 
the Division, that he can convince you the.t it rrould be desirable to pre
pare the stories as o:r.5.ginally proposed. 
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D.ffiHORA:f\TDUM FOR T:riE DIRECTOR. 

Mr. '!iUirun A 1 Orr of the 'f~stro-G old"Y'l-llayer Picture Com puny, 
Ne':r York City, telephoned me on October 6th, with further reference 
to his desire to secttre app~oval for a series of motion pictures based 
upon cases handled by this Division. He stated that follo~ing his 
conversation 'Tlth me on Honday of last 1ileek, he communicated t'lith the 
headquarters of the co1i1pacy in Jiollyvmod and is no'\'"r in a position so 
that he can enter into an absolutely definite agreament wh2reby th~ 
company rrould be Tiillir.g to p:resent the first of the series of motion 
pictures at Washington for final approval befor3 going ahead 'I?Ii th the 
proposition. He states tb.c.t he and the ~qetro-Goldi"J'YTT-rffo.ye:r officials 
are absolutely convinced tl1£.t this procedure Tiollld fully indicate that 
the shorts cortld be r2ede ~7it!J. proper dignity a..nd l7ould properly ::x:assnt 
the Division's uork to th.e public. He states ths company is so convinced 
of this that it is willing to expend several thousand dollars in making 
the first picture 'J'i th tl1.a idea of presenting it here for approval before 
it is released for any sho,:·dng. 

I informed Hro Orr that I had discussed this proposition with you 
follou:i.ng his visit and that yot'!. are still doubtful that j +. is practicable 
to properly :>resent the story cf ths Division in shorts and tl1c.t you a.rs 
of the o::>inion that any :picture to properly present the nork of the Div
isio:L1 shm:tld be through the medi'U'll of a fec:i:;ure. He stated he still had 
in mind the idea th~t he discussed with me of more or less educating the 
public interest through t~1e series of shorts and then following rrj_th a 
feature picture and thct :1s rrould like very much to tell\ P-ith you in T'!ash-
ingtcn a·h any time -~h8.t it may be convenier1t i'o:r ;fO'-l to see him cozwer11ing 
the rl..'>.ttero He stated he wo~d be very glad for you to hc.ve dinner ~Jith 
him ::::om8 ::rvGJning in r!aahington rrhen it might be IJOosible to discuss th:i.s 
matter in some detail as he is convinced from his experience with Governme!l.t 
Departments and :.:>ictu£es similar to those which be proposes to prepare for 
the Division, that he can convince you the.t it rrould be desirable to pre
pare the stories as o:r.5.ginally proposed. 

'i 

Cr#Au‘mtackm“*a. “TL

x. 2 Mr. Nathan .fi
1 ‘ a - , iJon-w EDGAR HOOVER . ‘ \ M“ ‘°“‘°"""1 - /:::;::::::::.r.v; Zfiifiisinn of mnfiesfigafinn M“ Egan ......... ,

SE. S. Eepaxhueni of 311151?” 3r :1:a {‘1'
CT:ACS Washington, 23. m. M h” 1“" -------- E

October 6, 19330 1111,1111

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIBEGTOR.

K)
Mr. William A;&Orr of the Metro«GolduynrMayer Picture Company,

New York City, telephoned me on October 6th, with further reference
to his desire to secure appsoval for a series of motion pictures based
upon cases handled by this Division. He stated that following his
conversation with me on Monday of last week, he communicated with the
headquarters of the company in Hollywood and is now in a position so
that he can enter into an absolutely definite agreement whereby the
company would be willing to present the first of the series of motion
pictures at Washington for final approval before going ahead with the
proposition. He states that he and the Metro—Goldwyn~Mayer officials
are absolutely convinced that this procedure would fully indicate that
the shorts could be made with proow dignity and would properly present
the Division's work to the publico He states the company is so convinced
of this that it is willing to expend several thousand dollars in making
the first picture with the idea of presenti-ng it here for approval before
it is released for any showing.

I informed Mr Orr that I had discussed this proposition with you
1ollouing his v1S1it and that you are still doubtful that 5+ is practicable
to properly present the story of the Division in shorts and t.hct you are
of the opinion that any picture to pronerlv prosent the work of the DiV~
ision should be tIIrough the medium 01 a featureu He stated he still had
in mind the idea that he discusSed with me of more or less educating the
public interest through t11.e series of shorts and then following with a
feature picture and that he would like very much to talk with you in Wash~
ington at any time that it may be convenient for you to see him concerning
the matterc He stated he would be very glad for you to have dinner with
him some evening in Was. ington when it might be possible to discuss this
matter in some detail as he is convinced from his experience with.Government
Departments and pictures similar to those which he proposes to prepare for
the Division, that he can convince you that it would be desirable to pre—
pare the stories as originally proposed.

ba
ke

s
..

‘

I told him that you were quite busy and that I did not know when it
might be possible to make this arrangement but that I would call his
request to your attentio1écfihlwfi 1,_VM,

t:f.~.\i W 1 15 & Respectfullyp QQ6/)»31.131194 1



• I FROM 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION 

'1'0 

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK 

Mr. Nathan ···-------·-··------·-----·--· ( ) 
Mr. Tolson ......... ., .................... (v( 
Mr. Clegg ................................. ( ) 
Mr. Edwards ····--····--·----------·--··· ( ) 
Mr. Egan ...•.•........................... ( ) 
Mr. Hughes .............................. ( ) 
Mr. Quinn ·--------------- ________________ ( ) 

Mr. Locke ·············--···--·------····· ( ) 
Inspector -------------------------------- ( ) 
Division -------------------------········ ( ) 
Secretary ................................ ( ) 

See me ------· .( ) 
Prepare Reply ------ · ( ) 
For Your Information _ 1 

( ) 

Note and Return ( ) 

Fi 1 e -···-··········'!'-·--·-· -· --·. ( ) 
Remarks: 

September 27, 1933. 

Office Memorandum 

I still have considerable 
doubts as to the prac
ticability of presenting 
the story of the Division 
in II shorts e II I believe 
that if there is to be any 
picture propaganda it s 
be through the medium of a 
feature picture. Certainly 
at the present time we have 
not the time to give to 
this program. 
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I still have considerable
doubts as to the prac—
ticability of presenting
the story of the Division
in "shorts." I believe
that if there is to be any
picture propaganda it she
be through the medium of a
feature picture. Certainly
at the present time we have
not the time to give to
this program.
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September 27, 1933. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Mr. William A. Orr of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Company, New 
York City, telephone Broadway 9-7SOO, called to see me Monday 
night on his way back to New York City from the South. He stated 
he felt that there was some reason for discontinuing the plans to 
prepare a series of motion pictures based upon Division cases other 
than the information which had been furnished to him by Mr. Zimmer 
and he was anxious to know the facts with respect to the situation. 

I advised Mr. Orr that it was not felt that sufficient time 
could be given to the preparation of these cases by the Division 
and further that the work of the Division would seem to warrant 
feature pictures rather than to try to present cases handled in 
short story form. Mr. Orr stated that he bas bad the idea for 
some time of preparing a feature picture based upon the Division's 
work but that he felt the public would take more interest in such a 
feature after the presentation of a number of short case films. 

With regard to the matter of assurance that the pictures would 
be prepared in a dignified form and would be entirely acceptable, Mr. 
Orr asked me to inform you that he would be very glad to arrange for 
the final pictures to be brought to Washington for presentation to you 
and for your approval before release throughout the countrJ. He asked 
that I advise you of this matter and tell you that he would be very glad 
to come to Washington to further discuss this matter at your convenience. 

Respectfully, 

Clyde Tolson. 

I '· "11;,_ ~ •"'t 
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work but that he felt the public would take more interest in such a 
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With regard to the matter of assurance that the pictures would 
be prepared in a dignified form and would be entirely acceptable, Mr. 
Orr asked me to inform you that he would be very glad to arrange for 
the final pictures to be brought to Washington for presentation to you 
and for your approval before release throughout the countrJ. He asked 
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September 27, 1933. :m-w.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Mr. William A. Orr of the Metro—Goldwyn-«Mayer Company, New
York City, telephone Broadway 9-»7800, called to see me Monday
night on his way back to New York City from the South. He stated
he felt that there was some reason for discontinuing the plans to
prepare a series of motion pictures based upon Division cases other
than the information which had been furnished to him by Mr. Zimmer
and he was anxious to know the facts with respect to the situation.

I advised Mr. Orr that it was not felt that sufficient time
could be given to the preparation of these cases by the Division
and further that the work of the Division would seem to warrant
feature pictures rather than to try to present cases handled in
short story form. Mr. Orr stated that he has had the idea for
some time of preparing a feature picture based upon the Division's
work but that he felt the public would take more interest in such a
feature after the presentation of a number of short case films.

With regard to the matter of assurance that the pictures would
be prepared in a dignified form and would be entirely acceptable, Mr.
Orr asked me to inform you that he would be very glad to arrange for
the final pictures to be brought to Washington for presentation to you
and for your approval before release throughout the country. He asked
that I advise you of this matter and tell you that he would be very glad
to come to washington to further discuss this matter at your convenience.

Respectfully,

/
Clyde Tolson.
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OF"FICE OF" THE PRESIDENT 

• • T'fi? .. ~- -.-" ._,. ~.:.·~. 

/' l''"' ·.--" ...,- ,, Y\ ~· . - - -

PATHE NEWS INC. 

3 5 WEST 45 T_H STREET 

NEW YORK 

January 29, 1934 

My dear Mr. Hoover: 

Mr. Pettijohn has just told me 
about his talk with you in Washington the 
other day • 

I \·:·" ":'! 

We would be very much interested 
in discussing this matter with you and to that 
end I would like to have Mr$ J. S.jConnolly, 
our General Manager, call on you. He will be 
in Washington Thursday of this week. 

We are particularly interested in 
this suggested picture because for several 
years we have conducted intPath~ News a campaign 
directed against crooks an& gangsters. If you 
would be interested to see them Mr. Connolly 
could bring down a few of the pictures we have 
made and show them to you. 

I am, 

(; ~· ".! ... 

J. Edgar Hoover, Esq., 
Directchr, Bureau of Investigation;~h"""·7-- --=~;;;/~ 
Department of Justice, 'Vf:/ · '·7·(/l::;? 
Washington, D .. C. RECGED~~:: ' 
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OFFICEOF‘THEPWESIDENT

January 29, 1954

2
3 My dear Mr. Hoover:

1 y Mr. Pettijohn has just told me
{“3 about his talk with you in Washington the

“ 1 other day.
Q,

We would be very much interested
Q in discussing this matter with you and to that

~§ end I would like to have Mr. J. S.$Connolly,
, 4 our General Manager, call on you.. He will be
i% in Washington Thursday of this week.

,9 We are particularly interested in
this suggested picture because for several
years we have conducted in Pathé N_ews a campaign

9; directed against crooks an gangsters. If you
Q; would be interested to see them Mr. Connolly
‘ could bring down a few of the pictures we have

:0 made and show them to you.

I am,

, Since el yo 3, “Z7

1*" t {it fit{wig} 3‘ v v ' J {/x’: A-:44 At“

@‘j [(5,193) f {\ b

1 M4 c UBTLAND SMITH

3 y J. Edgar Hoover, Esq., ‘ $»qflwq
Xfafg§ f Director, Bureau of Investigation,€8¢? r7 gééé~tf.

y s \\%5 Department of Justice,
’ a Washington, Dc C. RECORDE:
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

CT:LC 

• !fli&isinu n£ J/tt&estigtttinu 
~t Jj. !ltpmwttt t'lf 3Itt5t.ite 

~tt54rn.shm, !1~ 
............... 

February 2, 1934. 

l.m.IORAl'lDUI.I FDR THE DIRECTOR 

• 

In accordance ni t:h your instructions, I revier:ed 
this mornint:; at~t:he R.K.O. Theater, tno films uhicJ.1 have been 
prepared by -ther.Pathe Nens in cmmection nith the cwrpaign 
rrhich has been ~arried on by that service for ·the ~)urpose of 
acquainting the gener1:~~ public ~-.ri th the crime sit1..1ation 
tJ.1roughout the: country ~md neasures for denlin5 ·.:ith the 
criminal element. 

. MR. ~c···'· ~""2€3~~ .j 

·; ;v.P. ·::.c:.' -· ·····- .j 
': '•'J!R, Ql !! ........... I 
I , 
I \Yl R. :..s,:., . ; ., ·----
! ~\i R. :Lo.:...: i _ ·R·-~ 

iJ .. --------
<· -:--

The films consisted of collections of 11 shorts 11 

from neeli:ly Pathe Ne·:1s releases and covered such subj ccts as 
the recent "V!elfare Isl&..nd Raids" in Neu Yorl~ City, vieris 
ta~:en after the killing of children on the streets of :Nerr York 
by gc,ngsters, v-iens of the .P~catraz Island institution, Po:che 
Ne~-rs pictures of ::;:>rominent. officisls making t:.;..lks relative 
to the crime situation, includin:;; the Atjc,orney General, Senator 
Copeland and other Federal and State officials. The films 
and scenes 17ere dignified throughout and quite effective. 

I:1r • .\Dorsey anc1 I.1r. -~Holland of the Patl1e Neus 
':Jere present at 1the sh01:riP..g of the films o..ncl tl1ey l:csked me 
to inform you the.t they ..-rould. be ver-t glad to arr:::mge for a 
special shoning for the Attorney General and other officicls 
of the Del..,art ·lent in the event you thin,k they r;otllcl. be 
interested. I rras ve17 much iml)ressed rri th the dignified 
mnm1er in ,._,hich the scenes ~·-'ere presented c.nd tl1e ver'J clear 
eJ..~lanc.tions fm.~nished in sound relative to the scenes shmm 
8.t"ld the argruaents ~)resented in fa.vor of meth.ods of eradicating 
the i_)resent cri;ae T:.1ennce. I thin!c ·::e can be assured t.l12.t any 
me.terie~ )re)arec1 by Pc.t~1e No·.7s J ·.:tth t!w Gy~)rovc,l or the 
De)art:.:ent, r:-oulG. be :::;iven )roper attention by the officicls of 
the or;:;anization. 

Respectfully, 

.1. 0 .-:--1 ~ -'1-1 
Clyde Tolson. 

F c8 10 1934 
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DIRECTOR
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@ifiisfim of 07111925115111.1211
33. 5. Experiment of Shame

Washington, 23“
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February 2, 1934-

HEHORANDUH FOR THE DIRECTOR

In accordance with your instructions, I reviewed
this morning {:tI the R. K.O. Theater, two films
prepared by therPathe News in connection with

. which has been terried on by that service for the purpose of
~ ‘ acquainting the general public with the crime

9/ throughout the country and measures for dealing
criminal element.

The films consisted of'collections of "shorts"
from weekly Paths News releases and covered su.ch subjects as

1 the recent "Welfare Island Raids" in New York City, views
tahen after the killing of children on the streets of New York
by gc.ngsters, views of the Alcatraz Island institution, Paths
News pictures 01 prominent of;; iciels making to lks relative
to the crime situation, including the Attorney General, Senator

~37 Copeland and other Federal and State officials.
, and scenes were dignified throughout and quite effective.

and the arguments
the present crime
materiel prepared

the organization.

1? 7W J

Mr.&Dorsey and Mr.JHollend of the Paths News
were present at the showing of the films and they asked me
to inform you that they would be very glad to arrange for a
special showing for the Attorney General and other officials
of the Departscnt in the event you think they would be
interested. I was very much impressed with the dignified
manner in hich the scenes tere presented and the very clear
Xplanations furnished in sound relative to the scenes shown

preSented in favor of methods
menace. I think no can be as

Respectfully,

lv.mrn&’J
1:2 WQQ a KQQWV *

“\V/‘u

..»
n:

which have been
the campaign

situation

sured that any
by Pothe News, :-.ith .ho opprovel of the

De_)art1ent, would be given uroper attention by the of.i.‘icicls 01

‘3 91.7 6’7
Clyde Tolson.
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' DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ~ M . 
It .,, 

OFFICE OF' ~~ MR. COWLEY···· 
I . 

DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION:] r;:R. EDWARDS .• 

CT:ACS 

I 

i MR. E:GAN .••..•••• 
~ . 

~ · ~: R. QUINN. 

~J'} '1 ~, 1. LESTER · . 

February 8; ti~JzBCKE ••••••. 
,' MR. RORER · ·~···· 
' 
~ ...... ······ ······ ·-···· 

IJr:rHolland of fue~athe News has called 
me several times to determine what action has 
been teJ{en with respect to the possibility of 
preparing0motion j)icture subjects concerning 
identification .. llii0tt'er·s tmder the jurisdiction 
of the Division. I told him I vrould communicate 
with him at such time as a decision is reached in 
this matter. 

" REOORDJfifl 
& 

INDJWID 
A-/ l 

~EB 12 19J4 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Clyde Tolson. 
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Iiri\><iiollend of theI/Pethe News has called
me several times to determine what action has
been taken with rcsuect to the eossibility of
prepe.ring3motion picture subjects concerning
identification meme under the jurisdiction
of the Division. I told r11 r1 I would comunicete
with him at such time as a decision is reached in
this 11after.
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. 1/1“”
Clyde T013011.
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. ft M.,'ATHAN .•.. . . ~ I; M. .·OLSON •••• 

DEPARTMENJ OF JUSTICE f MR. ,CLEGG ••••••. 

' OFFICE OF . I R. COWLEY ... ·. 
DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .l t.R. EDWARO$,. 

CT:ACS 
MR. I!OAN •••• ;•-y' 
MR. QUINN, .Y.. .. 
MR. LBSTEft .)/ 

MQ9~Ka ..•.... 
MR. ROAER ••••••• 

MEMORANDffivi FOR THE DIRECTOR •. :.""'==-=--~ 

Mr.~Holland of~athe. News called 
my offick on Friday :stating he would like 
to receive some information concerning the 
picture which Pathe News desires to prepare. 
I called his offiqe on Saturday and advised 
Mr. Dqrsey in his absence that this matter 
is in.the hands of mr. Stanley, the Assistant 
to the Attorney General, as I have previously 
advised Mr. Hollend. 

FEB 211934 .. 

Respectfully, 

Clyde Tol?on . 
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Mr. Dorsey in his absence that this matter
is in.the hands of Mr. Stanley, the Assistant
to the Attorney General, as l have previously
advised Mr. Holland.

Respectfully,

Ar-

Clyde Tolson.



I telephoned Colonel Gates to inquire what 
decision had been reached relative to the~talk 
to be recorded by~athe Nev;s in connection with 
a reel on kidnaping. Mr. Gates stated that Mr. 

1 Stanley had agreed to make the talk, 
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I telephoned Colonel Gates to inquire what
decision had been reached relative to the item;
to be recorded bywaathe News in connection with
a reel on kidnaping. Mr. Gates stated that Mr.
Stanley had agreed to make the tall .
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION · 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE i 

/[:vir. ECAN ·-···-

March 6, 1934. t\, .v1r. OUI"JN .••.••. 
~ ,t'lr. Lt>:s'l!:.R •••••••. 

tJ't ,;HieF ~Ll::nK ••••• 

MUmRANDUM lvtr. RORER •••.•••. 

··~ .. ~·•'"''"""···"'"~ .. ·--·-··-

Mr. Dorsey, of PathJ News, telephoned this. 
office. He stated they are preparing for a neVIs reel 
a special picture on kidnaping cases, showing the 
work being done by the···nepartment of Justice in solving 
these cases. In this connection he desired that the 
Director mal<e a short talk and that his picture be 
shmm in the reel. Mr. Dorsey ~:;as o.dvised tha~t this 
matter should be taken up rrl thJh:_l.~~lJl~..!....--.~ .. ·:-: ,...._ ... ..,_:;.:.·....:.· 
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Mr. Dorsey, of Pathé News, telephoned this_
office. He stated they are preparing for a news reel
a special picture on kidnaping cases, showing the
work being done by the Department of Justice in solving
these cases. In this connection he desired that the
Director make e short talk and that his picture he
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

HHC:ps 

• • 

i\JIEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 

Colonel Gates telephoned and then referred to this 
office Mr.(Holland of theiPathe or Paramount News. 

The information contained in the memorandum for 
Colonel Gates, dated March 7, 1934, relative to five kidnaping 
cases, Mr. Holland stated was prepared for him. He called 
attention tothe fact that the Division reports that 23 out of 
24 cases have been solved. He would like to have similar in
formation concerning the other cases. Obviously, there are 
some of these cases concerning Tihich it would be preferable 
perhaps to give out no information and I told Mr. Holland that 
an examination would be ma.de of the files, and upon Mr. Tolson's 
return, a decision would be reached as to whether there was 
any additions~ information the.t might be furnished. He stated 
that if details could riot be given, at least the names of the 
cases might be furnished. 

In vieTI of the fact that on some of these cases the 
Di,~sion conducted practically no investigation, and as there 
are some others, such as the McElroy case, concerning which no 
information should probably be released, even by mentioning 
the title, on account of the attitude of City Manager McElroy, 
of Kansas City, it is believed·that you may desire to examine 
the list of cases on the chart to determine if any additional 
information should be given. 

Ftr. Holland will call tomor~ow morning for the purpose 
of obtaining the additional data if Y~lable • 

.REOORDED 
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attention tothe fact that the Division reports that 23 out of 
24 cases have been solved. He would like to have similar in
formation concerning the other cases. Obviously, there are 
some of these cases concerning Tihich it would be preferable 
perhaps to give out no information and I told Mr. Holland that 
an examination would be ma.de of the files, and upon Mr. Tolson's 
return, a decision would be reached as to whether there was 
any additions~ information the.t might be furnished. He stated 
that if details could riot be given, at least the names of the 
cases might be furnished. 

In vieTI of the fact that on some of these cases the 
Di,~sion conducted practically no investigation, and as there 
are some others, such as the McElroy case, concerning which no 
information should probably be released, even by mentioning 
the title, on account of the attitude of City Manager McElroy, 
of Kansas City, it is believed·that you may desire to examine 
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Ftr. Holland will call tomor~ow morning for the purpose 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER .
DIRECTOR

\ fiifiiafim Inf Enfieafigafinn
3i. 5. Eepartmwt of Enema

Washington, @. 0L
HHC:ps March 12, 1934

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

Colonel Gates telephoned and then referred to this
office Mrs/Holland of theiPathe or Paramount News.

The information contained in the memorandum for
Colonel Gates, dated March 7, 1934, relative to five kidnaping
cases, Mr. Holland stated was prepared for him. He called
attention tothe fact that the Division reports that 23 out of
24 cases have been solved. He would like to have similar in~
formation concerning the other cases. Obviously, there are
some of these cases concerning which it would be preferable
perhaps to give out no information and I told Mr. Holland that
an examination would be made of the files, and upon Mr. Tolson's
return, a decision would be reached as to whether there was
any additional information that might be furnished. He stated
that if details could not be given, at least the names of the
cases might be furnished.

In View of the fact that on some of these cases the
Division conducted practically no investigation, and as there
are some others, such as the McElroy case, concerning which no
information should probably be released, even by mentioning
the title, on account of the attitude of City Manager Mcfilroy,
of Kansas City, it is believed that you may desire to examine
the list of cases on the chart to determine if any additional
information should be given.

‘(2 Mr. Holland will call tomorrow morning for the purpose
of obtaining the additional data if vailable.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

HHC:DSS 

• • ~i&isinu nf ~uft~stigminu 
~. ~. ~~padm~ttf of IDusdtt~ 

~asqiugtau, !Et (!L 

March 14, 1934. 

~~ORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Mr. \Holland, of frathe News, had one of his assistants telephone 
and inquire as to whether additional information were available relative to 

' kidnaping cases. I informed the gentleman that we were very busy and had not 
had time to collect any information and that to date no authorization had 
been received for for\-varding any additional information. Mr. Holland sub
sequently called and seemed considerably disturbed that the Division had not 
prepared a great deal of information for him. I explained to Mr. Holland 
that we were very busy trying to handle our current work and to catch 
kidnapers and that no time had been found to prepare information of the t,ype 
he desired even if authorization for its release were obtained. He expressed 
his disappointment rather keenly and I told him that this information was 
not available in. any form which would permit the Division to hand it out; 
that the files vrould have to be reviewed; that obviously this would take time 
even though it were found that there was any additional information which could 
be furnished him. He stated he would call back later in the afternoon. However 
he did not call. After conference with Mr. Tolson it was decided that the only 
additional information which should be furnished to Mr. Holland at this time, 
since he has been given a synopsis of the Boettcher, Factor, Luer, Urschel and 
Hart cases, would be the names of the cases involving George N. Davis and 
John K. Ottley. 

Respectfully, 

16 1334 
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~~ORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Mr. \Holland, of frathe News, had one of his assistants telephone 
and inquire as to whether additional information were available relative to 

' kidnaping cases. I informed the gentleman that we were very busy and had not 
had time to collect any information and that to date no authorization had 
been received for for\-varding any additional information. Mr. Holland sub
sequently called and seemed considerably disturbed that the Division had not 
prepared a great deal of information for him. I explained to Mr. Holland 
that we were very busy trying to handle our current work and to catch 
kidnapers and that no time had been found to prepare information of the t,ype 
he desired even if authorization for its release were obtained. He expressed 
his disappointment rather keenly and I told him that this information was 
not available in. any form which would permit the Division to hand it out; 
that the files vrould have to be reviewed; that obviously this would take time 
even though it were found that there was any additional information which could 
be furnished him. He stated he would call back later in the afternoon. However 
he did not call. After conference with Mr. Tolson it was decided that the only 
additional information which should be furnished to Mr. Holland at this time, 
since he has been given a synopsis of the Boettcher, Factor, Luer, Urschel and 
Hart cases, would be the names of the cases involving George N. Davis and 
John K. Ottley. 

Respectfully, 

16 1334 
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DIRECTOR 7. Av . /
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March 14, 1934. 63/ 4'

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Mr.1Holland, of'bathe News, had one of his assistants telephone
and inquire as to whether additional information were available relative to
kidnaping cases. I informed the gentleman that we were very busy and had not
had time to collect any information and that to date no authorization had
been received for forwarding any additional information. Mr. Holland sub-
sequently called and seemed considerably disturbed that the Division had not
prepared a great deal of information for him. I explained to Mr. Holland
that we were very busy trying to handle our current work and to catch
kidnapers and that no time had been found to prepare information of the type
he desired even if authorization for its release were obtained. He expressed
his disappointment rather keenly and I told him that this information was
not available in any form which would permit the Division to hand it out;
that the files would have to be reviewed; that obviously this would take time
even though it were found that there was any additional information which could
be furnished him. He stated he would call back later in the afternoon. However
he did not call. After conference with Mr. Tolson it was decided that the only
additional information which should be furnished to Mr. Holland at this time,
since he has been given a synopsis of the Boettoher, Factor, Luer, Urschel and
Hart cases, would be the names of the cases involving George N. Davis and
John h, Ottley.

Respectfully,
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

SPC:DSS 

• 
~i&i$irut n£ ~ttfte$tigatinu 

~. ~. ~epudmettt of alu!fit.c 

~N!qin.gfott, ~· QL 

March 17, 19.34. 

' 

~~ORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Some woman telephoned stating that she was in the office of 
lVlr. Holland, of the Bt.b.e News. She wanted to know if additional 
information had been prepared for the use of th~athe News kidnaping 
release. I informed her that the data requested was not available 
in the form in which it was requested; that our files in each case 
were rather voluminous and it would take a long period of time to make 
a study of each of the papers in these files in order to fUrnish accurate 
information and that at the present time the employees of the Division 
v;ere occupied on other matters 'Which precluded their preparing the 
additional data. 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 
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~N!qin.gfott, ~· QL 

March 17, 19.34. 

' 

~~ORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Some woman telephoned stating that she was in the office of 
lVlr. Holland, of the Bt.b.e News. She wanted to know if additional 
information had been prepared for the use of th~athe News kidnaping 
release. I informed her that the data requested was not available 
in the form in which it was requested; that our files in each case 
were rather voluminous and it would take a long period of time to make 
a study of each of the papers in these files in order to fUrnish accurate 
information and that at the present time the employees of the Division 
v;ere occupied on other matters 'Which precluded their preparing the 
additional data. 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER .
DIRECTOR
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Some women telephoned stating that she was in the office of
Mr. Holland, of the Rthe News. She wanted to know if additional
information had been prepared for the use of th ”Pathe News kidnaping
release. I informed her that the data requested‘Was not available
in the form in which it was requested; that our files in each case
were rather voluminous and it would take a long period of time to make
a study of each of the papers in these files in order to furnish accurate
information and that at the present time the employees of the Division
were occupied on other matters which precluded their preparing the
additional data.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRIC:TOIII • 
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TDQ:AEK 

~i&ishm nf ~nftestigmb.nt 
~- ~- ~i!par:httmt of 3Ju•titt 

~:udtingftm, ~ .. G!. 

MEr.lORANDUM FOR r:IR. TOLSON 

wJJJ:J~ -
Apdi ... 2;J 1934 

·I 

Please be advised that Mr. Fay of the New York 
Office telephoned and stated that a ~~~Gynt, a 
representative of the Division of Research ofiR.K.O.Pictures, 
Inc., conferred with him and stated that a pidture was being 
filmed enti tled:l;;Family il.[an 11 , starring Richard X/Ju, the plot 
being a murder ~ France and the fUgitive being located in 
America. They desired a correct interpretation as to the 
location of the picture and wanted to b1ow if it would be 
possible to utilize the general set-up of the Division office 
as well as the lettering on the door showing "Divi,;ion o:f 
Investigation, U. S .. Department o:f Justice." ., 

I informed Mr. Fay that in view of the fact that 
the plot of this case would not be one falling under our 
jurisdiction, coupled with the fact that we had refused similar 
concerns information relative to the Division's work, I thought 
he should inform the representative of the R.K.O. Pictures 
that the case was really a police case and to diplomatically 
decline this request. 
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MEr.lORANDUM FOR r:IR. TOLSON 

wJJJ:J~ -
Apdi ... 2;J 1934 

·I 

Please be advised that Mr. Fay of the New York 
Office telephoned and stated that a ~~~Gynt, a 
representative of the Division of Research ofiR.K.O.Pictures, 
Inc., conferred with him and stated that a pidture was being 
filmed enti tled:l;;Family il.[an 11 , starring Richard X/Ju, the plot 
being a murder ~ France and the fUgitive being located in 
America. They desired a correct interpretation as to the 
location of the picture and wanted to b1ow if it would be 
possible to utilize the general set-up of the Division office 
as well as the lettering on the door showing "Divi,;ion o:f 
Investigation, U. S .. Department o:f Justice." ., 

I informed Mr. Fay that in view of the fact that 
the plot of this case would not be one falling under our 
jurisdiction, coupled with the fact that we had refused similar 
concerns information relative to the Division's work, I thought 
he should inform the representative of the R.K.O. Pictures 
that the case was really a police case and to diplomatically 
decline this request. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

Please be advised that Mr. Fay of the New York
Office telephoned and stated that a mr.’Gynt, a
representative of the Division of Research ofiR.K.O.Pictures,
Inc., conferred with him and stated that a pi ture was being
filmed entitled§2Family Man", starring Richard ix, the plot
being a murder 1. France and the fugitive bein located in
America. They desired a correct interpretation as to the
location of the picture and wanted to know if it would be
possible to utilize the general setvup of the Division office
as well as the lettering on the door showing "Divi 'on of
Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice." X1

I informed Mr. Fay that in view of the fact that
the plot of this case would not be one falling under our
jurisdiction, coupled with the fact that we had refused similar
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Faconcerns information relative to the Division's work, I thought 0
he should inform the representative of the R.K.0. Pictures 2%
that the case was really a police case and to diplomatically
decline this request.
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JOHN ECGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

SPC:DSS 

• 
~i&i~iott rtf ~nfte~tigniiott 

2£l. J$. !f'tparlmettt of 3Justite 

~lJJhnliqittgfutt, ~· QI. 

April 30, 1934. 

MEMORANDIDll FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

• 

Mr. Frank B.lcook called this office this morning and 
wanted to know whether the Division could be reached twent,y-four hours 
a day on National 7117 in connection with kidnaping threats. I advised 
him that was a fact. I asked who he was and he stated that he was in 
business for himself in the District National Bank Building; that he 
had submitted a screen story to his agent in Hol~ood and had received 
a very favorable report on it; that it seems there is some slight doubt 
as to the possibilit,y of its acceptance due to the fact that the motion 
picture industry has for some time endeavored to discourage kidnaping; 
that he thought by the use of including this telephone number in his 
story it would impress upon the public the fact that this telephone 
number can be used effectively. 

Respectfully, 

~-ov..!Oor ey~. 

'Pl~l.' 'Q""l'}-:t , 
.'-.f»."~J~L,b,~•'f'(. 
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~lJJhnliqittgfutt, ~· QI. 

April 30, 1934. 

MEMORANDIDll FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

• 

Mr. Frank B.lcook called this office this morning and 
wanted to know whether the Division could be reached twent,y-four hours 
a day on National 7117 in connection with kidnaping threats. I advised 
him that was a fact. I asked who he was and he stated that he was in 
business for himself in the District National Bank Building; that he 
had submitted a screen story to his agent in Hol~ood and had received 
a very favorable report on it; that it seems there is some slight doubt 
as to the possibilit,y of its acceptance due to the fact that the motion 
picture industry has for some time endeavored to discourage kidnaping; 
that he thought by the use of including this telephone number in his 
story it would impress upon the public the fact that this telephone 
number can be used effectively. 

Respectfully, 

~-ov..!Oor ey~. 

'Pl~l.' 'Q""l'}-:t , 
.'-.f»."~J~L,b,~•'f'(. 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER . .
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/\\,://MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. i/

Mr. Frank B.‘2;Cook called this office this morning andwanted to know whether t e Division could be reached twenty—four hoursa day on National 7117 in connection with kidnaping threats. I advisedhim that was a fact. I asked who he was and he stated that he was inbusiness for himself in the District National Bank Building; that he
\\ had submitted a screen story to his agent in Hollywood and had received' a very favorable report on it; that it seems there is some slight doubtas to the possibility of its acceptance due to the fact that the motionpicture industry has for some time endeavored to discourage kidnaping;that he thought by the use of including this telephone number in his

stony it would impress upon the public the fact that this telephone
number can be used effectively.

Respectfully,
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• • ~1.. ~. ~ureau nf ~tt&cstigafinu 
.!fleparflueut of mustite 

MR. NATHAN--· 
MR. TOLSON/:::: 
MR. CLEGG ..••••• 
MR.COWL!!V .••• 
MR. e:OW. ,RDS •. 

MR. ~GAN •••••••• 
.QUINN ...•••. 

1900 Bankers Bldg, J.l)·~"'-· ... ',·:;~:~~~::: 
Chicago, Illinois naQD 

Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
U. S. Department of Justice, 
11ashington, D. 0. 

Dear Sir:-

May 9, 1934 MA· Rvn••""··-
.............. .., ........ _,._ 

;! 

Special Agent V~ters advises fe that during 
his conversations with Damon~yan the ot~er evening, the 
latter informed him that :Jiliiam. Randolph tE:earst has requested 
Runyan to write a story for a movie about the activities of 
the Division. 

Mr. ITaters furnished Mr. Runyan as much inform- I 
ation as he thought advisable under the circumstances, but 
suggested that ~.trr. Runyan call and see the Director personally, 
on the occasion or covering the Preakness, in the near future. ' 

It is suggested that you may deem it advisable 
to address a letter to 1~. Runyan telling him that you will be 
pleased to give him an appointment when ~e is next in ~ashington. 

JJ\7/dr 
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MR. NATHAN--· 
MR. TOLSON/:::: 
MR. CLEGG ..••••• 
MR.COWL!!V .••• 
MR. e:OW. ,RDS •. 

MR. ~GAN •••••••• 
.QUINN ...•••. 

1900 Bankers Bldg, J.l)·~"'-· ... ',·:;~:~~~::: 
Chicago, Illinois naQD 

Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
U. S. Department of Justice, 
11ashington, D. 0. 

Dear Sir:-

May 9, 1934 MA· Rvn••""··-
.............. .., ........ _,._ 

;! 

Special Agent V~ters advises fe that during 
his conversations with Damon~yan the ot~er evening, the 
latter informed him that :Jiliiam. Randolph tE:earst has requested 
Runyan to write a story for a movie about the activities of 
the Division. 

Mr. ITaters furnished Mr. Runyan as much inform- I 
ation as he thought advisable under the circumstances, but 
suggested that ~.trr. Runyan call and see the Director personally, 
on the occasion or covering the Preakness, in the near future. ' 

It is suggested that you may deem it advisable 
to address a letter to 1~. Runyan telling him that you will be 
pleased to give him an appointment when ~e is next in ~ashington. 

JJ\7/dr 
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Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
E‘Jaehington, D. 0.

his conversations with Damon
latter informed him that William Randolpht earst has requested
Bunyan to write a story for a movie about the activities of
the Division.

to address a letter to Mr

C 41'- [24‘

@epmimwt of 31mm

i1900 Bankers Bldg, W" 4
Ohio ago , 13211110 is
May 9, 1954 '

Dear Sir:—

Special Agent 4’} ters advises 1418 that during
yan the ot ’er evening, the

MB. NATHAN-.."
MR4 TOLSON .15."
MR. CLEGG.......
MB. COWLEYW
MR. sow. 303..
MR. EGAN ........

Mr. Waters furnished Mr. Rwyan as much inform-
ation as he thought advisable under the circumstances, but
suggested that Mr. Bunyan call and see the Director personally,
on the occasion of covering the Preakness, in the near future. ’4’

It is suggested that you may deem it advisable

Very truly yours ,

gm“.ewm
M. H. P,URVIS

“(fl/£4 4.5 4934 4 44%“V!”

gfuk"v / 4 . .
>‘ 4.”: '...Y_J,, vA ..,,. u 1/ 5’24, »f a q n‘; [1'],

.lyan telling him that you will be
pleased to give him an appointment when he is next in Washington.

Special Agent in Charge.



WILLIAM STANLEY 
THE ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

11\tpartmtnt of Jfustict 
ll!la~bington 

FEBRUARY 
13th, 
1934. 

liiiEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER 

me at your convenience? 

William Stanley, 

f 

The Assistant to the Attorney General. 
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WILLIAM STANLEY 
THE ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

11\tpartmtnt of Jfustict 
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FEBRUARY 
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1934. 

liiiEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER 

me at your convenience? 

William Stanley, 
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The Assistant to the Attorney General. 
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Egfipartment of Efufitict . . CT: x
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13th,
1934.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER i

Will you please discuss this with “mmkyuummwankh

me at your convenience? N\\ ,

William Stanley, 2
The Assistant to the Attorney General. II
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\'IJ:IDL:G.AJ September 21, 1934. 

SJlecial l'>pent in Charge, 
Ohicaco, IlliJ:ois. 

Dear Sir: 

.JI 'There is enclosed ~.:,;(lOpy of a letter fro."! Irr. 
Juliuf"laein, of the/Universa~ictures Corr.orotion, 
Paci.f'ic .Coast Jtudips, Universal City, Califor-nia, under 
date of Se ,_,tember 12, 1934, together with a copy of roy 
letter to ; 'r. Klein. under date of SepteMber 21, 1934. 

Should ?:r. JosepriRoos,_· mentioned in the third 
paragraph of t-

1
r. nein•s l~ter, contact yl)ur office seel{

ing inforr:;atic·n relati'tle to Division cases, it is desired 
that you should merely discuss the general work and functions 
of the Division with hill1 Ul»n this occasion, and that you 
should not rneke any specific 'data relative to Division c<.ses 
available to hin:. In this connection, you vlill note from 
my letter to r.fr. Klein that I have informed him in the second 
paracraph of my letter that detailed infonnc-;tion concernine 
specific ce.ses can not be furnished i ·r. Roes by 'tour office. 

C-1 

Very truly yours, 
Fo1• the Director, 

T. D. r.~uinn, 
.ILctinc Assistant irector. 
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Ohicaco, IlliJ:ois. 

Dear Sir: 
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that you should merely discuss the general work and functions 
of the Division with hill1 Ul»n this occasion, and that you 
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my letter to r.fr. Klein that I have informed him in the second 
paracraph of my letter that detailed infonnc-;tion concernine 
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Fo1• the Director, 

T. D. r.~uinn, 
.ILctinc Assistant irector. 
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YMDL:GAJ September 21, 1954.

Special Agent in Charge,2* Chicago, Illinois.
x,

Dear sir:

There is enclosed ggeopy of a letter from rm.JuliuJyKlein, of the universelfipictures Corporation,Pacific Coast Stufii a, Universal City, CelifOInia, underdate of Settember 12, 1934, together with a copy of myletter to Fr. Klein under date of September 21, 1954. ;” Oo . _ ,‘ ~Wfi. g5 Should fir. Josepyeoos, mentioned in the third 9t, paragraph of Mr. Flein's l tter, Contact your office seekw 1,’ ing information relatiVe to Division cases, it is desired 3that you should merely discuss the general work and functions ;'”" of the Division with him upog this occasion, and that you 5i should not make any specific data relative to Division cases E7 available to hint In this connection, you will note from 3my letter to Mr. Klein that I have informed him in the second,_ paragraph of my letter that detailed information coneerming§-‘ specific cases can not be furnished Yr. 9005 by your office.
if ' Very truly yours,1i ~ For the Director,

T. D. Quinn,
Acting Assistant Director.

Endl. #513261.

0-1 Aagobmfllubo _ mg, Io:.:;;:£e:.wl
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER ,. 

I 
I,/ 

DIRECTOR 

JJE:LBS 

!lwisinu n£ ~nfrt!ifigatimt 
~· ~. !'ltpnrlment of 3Justiee 

~asqington, ~L Q!. 

rl!E!IlORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 

' <:. \:t ,, 
.t • ~· ' I 

;,r, 

September 24, 1934. 
r 

'I 
~ • 1 

i' 

In accordance with Mr. Quinn's telephone call today, Mr. 
,.}6hnson and Mr 14" Denton of the{ \Paramount News called and were shown the 
different sections which the Division has authorized should be included 
in a news reel to be prepared by this concern. These gentlemen in
formed me that they would return tomorrow morning for the purpose of 
taking these pictures. 

Respectfully, 

SEP 2 1l~J4 i , 

~-----·---:-.,_ =-

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER ,. 

I 
I,/ 

DIRECTOR 

JJE:LBS 

!lwisinu n£ ~nfrt!ifigatimt 
~· ~. !'ltpnrlment of 3Justiee 

~asqington, ~L Q!. 

rl!E!IlORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 

' <:. \:t ,, 
.t • ~· ' I 

;,r, 

September 24, 1934. 
r 

'I 
~ • 1 

i' 

In accordance with Mr. Quinn's telephone call today, Mr. 
,.}6hnson and Mr 14" Denton of the{ \Paramount News called and were shown the 
different sections which the Division has authorized should be included 
in a news reel to be prepared by this concern. These gentlemen in
formed me that they would return tomorrow morning for the purpose of 
taking these pictures. 

Respectfully, 

SEP 2 1l~J4 i , 

~-----·---:-.,_ =-

Jog-IN EDGAR HOOVER ‘
DIRECTOR '

' - 35mm of glnaestigafiun ,1 x
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W mmaommm FOR ME. TOLSON \~ .

In accordance with Mr. Quinn's telephone call today, Mr.
Johnson and Mr get/Benton of the'fl’eramount News called and were shown the
different sections which the Division has authorized should be included
in a news reel to be prepared by this concern. These gentlemen in,
formed me that they would return tomorrow morning for the purpose of
taking these pictures.

Respectfully,

. Edwards .
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TDQ.: .. ~ 

• 
""' . 

D!YISIO'T OF I.!GAT!O''T 
U. s. Department' of J~c;tice 

'·.;ash±ne:to~, D. 0. 
Septe~£~r 23 1 1934. 

·, -.~?":.~ 

. ?:::l<,~~.~T::~: .· . 

I'lf!ase b.·.e inf.orme~ th~)' ·.·r:;,rli .. Den to. n. : .... v;i th~~a .... ra. m.P.· .. ·~ ... t 
news Reel called at thls off'i~$#Tand stated that· th!e,y'were 
prepari:;g a reel concerning th~~ lindbe,rgh case.; ,tha.t. the 
,..~ttorney Ct'rteral had fiven a 200 word :atater,.ent, a'l').d: that 
he woulc lilie to sec'llre, if c;ossi'bl€,. a sn . or photograph 
ot' thel-,i""'dbere:~ exhibit now on· ~i!~ay in the I'a;rflower 
Hoi;el •. -::re, al.so, sta:ted that he· 'tfp\;l'ld like to ~a}te a · 
:photop:~raph of S{)ineone examining ~;,}document which' could ·t e 
used ,in the reel, bdicatiPf the ?work performed in the. 
laboratory • 

..:.tter cortferrif'!r; wi~ ·~l:Ou, I infQrmeQ. 'him ,tJJ;a.t this 
oo1il:d be done, and or: thh.-.dAte t 3un:<la~, ".ugust 23:rd, the 
Par~nount people; as well e.s'.'· .the !'e.the Hews, took snaps 
of tbe exhibit on display at:'~l.hi:t !;ayflower Hote;J,. 

Instructions were given those .~n charp-e of: ,i;hce exhibit 
by ~ :'. Tarlllrl. and the writer, that whenever photogral{hs were 
taken of the e.:Xhibi t they sh01ild. $ee ~.It that if my ·. , . 
i11di vidf1als are to be used il'l th~ :ph?~ographing that Divisi6n 
employees, a'1d · n.ct outsi<"'l.ers, sh '•til{r be in clud"ed. · 

.. 

Hes:rectfully, 

i-tl!JCO~DED 
& 

1Nl)l1JXED 

SEP 2 81934 
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D!YISIO'T OF I.!GAT!O''T 
U. s. Department' of J~c;tice 

'·.;ash±ne:to~, D. 0. 
Septe~£~r 23 1 1934. 
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. ?:::l<,~~.~T::~: .· . 

I'lf!ase b.·.e inf.orme~ th~)' ·.·r:;,rli .. Den to. n. : .... v;i th~~a .... ra. m.P.· .. ·~ ... t 
news Reel called at thls off'i~$#Tand stated that· th!e,y'were 
prepari:;g a reel concerning th~~ lindbe,rgh case.; ,tha.t. the 
,..~ttorney Ct'rteral had fiven a 200 word :atater,.ent, a'l').d: that 
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used ,in the reel, bdicatiPf the ?work performed in the. 
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..:.tter cortferrif'!r; wi~ ·~l:Ou, I infQrmeQ. 'him ,tJJ;a.t this 
oo1il:d be done, and or: thh.-.dAte t 3un:<la~, ".ugust 23:rd, the 
Par~nount people; as well e.s'.'· .the !'e.the Hews, took snaps 
of tbe exhibit on display at:'~l.hi:t !;ayflower Hote;J,. 

Instructions were given those .~n charp-e of: ,i;hce exhibit 
by ~ :'. Tarlllrl. and the writer, that whenever photogral{hs were 
taken of the e.:Xhibi t they sh01ild. $ee ~.It that if my ·. , . 
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VCOPY.

DIVISION OF IWIGILTIO”
U. S. Dapartmehfi of Ju::tice

gash‘ngton, D. C.
Septeih‘béir 25 1934.iV

TDQIA '

IiiiMaIMDUM For), 1:3. 1:01;;c

ylease be}ihformsd thsh‘ Bentoaith Eeramgunt
News Reel called at this off_ V'nd stated that théy were

_ preparing a reel concerning th,P11ndbergh case; that the
,Attorney General hafl givena 200 Word statemflnt and that
he would like to secure, if hossible a snap or photographi
of the'fl indhergh exhibit now on di‘”p,13y in the Iayflower ‘

_Hotel. ,Ne, also, stated thai he»w fld like _ta‘ take a
Q ; , photograph of someone examining , .ocument which could is
w’ * , used in the reel, indicating the werk performed in the

laboratory; I , . , ,

3” After conferring With gen, 1 1nformed him what this ”,1
. I _coula be dene, and ow thiS‘déte sunfiay, August 251d the " ‘

. “I Paramount people, as well IUathe Wews, tack snaps
{L» of the exhibit on displsv atéfihe ; ayflower Hotel

~ 3. . - . Instructions were given those in ehar e of the exhih t
, f I bv iv; Tamm and the writer, that whenever photograyhs Ware

'3'- f taken of the exhibit they should see ya it that if any ‘ -w
I * 3 individuals are to be used in the photoaraphing that LiviSioh
* employees, and hat outsiders sh u3é he incluéed. 1

) _ '1 , "f";_ '__ Respectfully,

’3’. Dugui‘mQ '
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

J JJE:LBS 

•... ~ 
~i&isitnt nf ~n&esfigati~·\ ~ 

~- ~- ~tpmttttltf pf 3Jus;fitt 

~a!lyiugfou, !1· <it. \ 

I 
It ' t, 

September 26,. 1934. / 
.ctfiY~ . v 

MEMOR.AJil12UJ\.lJ.OR P.IJR. TOLSON 
uJ "'( . 

In accordance with previous arrangements made by Mr. Quinn, Mr. 
jDenton and Mr. Johnson of thpPARAMOUNT NEWS took~""fuotion .rj_ctures of cer

tain sections of the Identif1cation Unit and the Technical Laboratory. 
These gentlemen were permitted to take a long shot of the Technical 
Section and were given a9propriate statements explaining the functions. 
They also took several close-up pictures of the men classifying and search
ing fingerprints and were allowed to take photographs of the mechanical 
sorting equipment and an explanatory statement was furnished them as to 
this work. Several pictures were made in the Single Fingerprint Section 
of the files and the emplo;y·ees at work and statements were given to them 
as to the nature of the work undertaJmn in that section. They also wanted 
a photograph of the nickname files and employees at work searching in 
these files, together vdth certain of the n~1es appearing therein. A 
photograph was made of the Typing Section, as well as of an employee in 
the Technical Laboratory conducting certain microscopic work. They also 
wanted a photograph of certain of the charts appearing in the panels 
maintained in the Laboratory. Statements were given them explaining 
the features of these sections. 

Mr. Denton stated that he intended to furnish the Division with 
a duplicate film which was taken and that as soon as it was completed 
he would arrange for the Division representatives to have a private show
ing of this film. 

Respectfully, 

l.'ftJ -'7- l7 -
(' 
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DIRECTOR 
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these files, together vdth certain of the n~1es appearing therein. A 
photograph was made of the Typing Section, as well as of an employee in 
the Technical Laboratory conducting certain microscopic work. They also 
wanted a photograph of certain of the charts appearing in the panels 
maintained in the Laboratory. Statements were given them explaining 
the features of these sections. 

Mr. Denton stated that he intended to furnish the Division with 
a duplicate film which was taken and that as soon as it was completed 
he would arrange for the Division representatives to have a private show
ing of this film. 

Respectfully, 

l.'ftJ -'7- l7 -
(' 

SEP 2 81934 

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER I i l b
DIRECTOR W ' ’

@ifitsimt of glutesfigafinfifiqq  \
35. 5. fiepmhnmi nf 31:55:: .,

Mashhtghm, $.61. \ _
NJ JJE:LBS September 26, 1934.

. . faéfif

4,45 l}
MEMORANDQMHFOR MR. TOLSON

In accordance with previous arrangements made by‘Mr. Quinn, Mr.
Benton and Mr. Johnson of th WKOUNT NEWS took(motion pictures of cer—
tain sections of the Identification Unit and the Technical Laboratory.
These gentlemen were permitted to take a long shot of the Technical
Section and were given appropriate statements explaining the functions.
They also took several close~up pictures of the men classifying and search-
ing fingerprints and were allowed to take photographs of the mechanical
sorting equipment and an explanatory statement was furnished them as to
this work. Several pictures were made in the Single Fingerprint Section ‘I
of the files and the employees at work and statements were given to them 1;
as to the nature of the work undertaken in that section. They also wanted '
a photograph of the nickname files and employ ees at work searching in
these files, together with certain of the names appearing therein. A
photograph was made of the Typing Section, as well as of an employee in _
the Technical Laboratory conducting certain microscopic work. They also a
wanted a photograph of certain of the charts appearing in the panels
maintained in the Laboratory. Statements were given them explaining
the features of these sections.

Mr. Denton stated that he intended to furnish the Division with
a duplicate film which was taken and that as soon as it was completed
he would arrange for the Division representatives to have a private show~
ing of this film. n

Respectfully,
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C\ctober 18, 19M 

MEMORABDUll !"OR )!R,. TOLSON 

.. llr. ~iosuphriO:lll o1' the 3tats Ja.rald pap~r 
ill Chicago, Illinois with your par.uidsion, ottllo<l 
bere yeet~rday attarn oA to bo advised ot oug 
activities, Mr .. Oottt\y tulkt.ld 1to llr. Roo• aon.n,1ug 
principally the laboratory and Single Fingerprint 
Sect inn. H-s is to retw.•n today .. 

Respaat:tullyt 

RECORDED 
~. 

I.Nl;I:.; j{"£;!2 
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MEMORABDUll !"OR )!R,. TOLSON 

.. llr. ~iosuphriO:lll o1' the 3tats Ja.rald pap~r 
ill Chicago, Illinois with your par.uidsion, ottllo<l 
bere yeet~rday attarn oA to bo advised ot oug 
activities, Mr .. Oottt\y tulkt.ld 1to llr. Roo• aon.n,1ug 
principally the laboratory and Single Fingerprint 
Sect inn. H-s is to retw.•n today .. 

Respaat:tullyt 

RECORDED 
~. 

I.Nl;I:.; j{"£;!2 

f mam

V Octane: 123, mu

mmmma FOR HR. TOWN

. 2dr. Josaph {toms of the fitats 39mm gamer
in Chicago. illiztois with your paraxuuion, calla:
here yaeteréay afiam‘om to be ndviwd of our ‘activitias. mu corny talked to m. Roo- ucnafinflg
principally mm Laboratory and single Fingerprint
Sactiam. He; is to return today.

Hoapactfully,

x "a“ w‘, . "a if 'f__‘ y n

{E 55%.n

mommy ’ ‘ 53/«:1 my1241;132:212

it)“
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October 19, 1934 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Joseph~;· oos, card 
attacheo, returned here to discuss our a tivities 
further. I outlined several matters of ~eneral 
interest for his info~nation and he left stating 
thct he Tias to see you. I gave him one copy each 
of the Tl:r.o. and e;eneral appearance forms. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

V Yesterday afternoon Mr. Joseph, 003, card
attachefi, returned here to discuss our a tivities
further. I outlined several matters of Weneral
interest for his information and he left stating
that he was to see you. I gave him one copy each
of the M.O. and general appearance forms.

ectf lly, '

L. G. Schilder.
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· :o:q.'M>be:r %71, ~9$,r~\ . 
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']0LSON-~ 

) . . 

!!f:J.". Suydam telephoned and stated that a lllan ;bY,:t):J:e 
name of Joseph Eeos was in his office,, who was cq,p::qeet.~~ w~th 
J"T;llius elein of Universal Pietures and who(',said that hf'3 had 
s6me corre~:pondenee some time ago ,;lli th me. I aQ.v:f,:;>_ed~-'~,. 
SU,yda.m that there was .so!ne corresp~ndence some time. ag~· in 
which Mr. Roos Vlant;sd to write a book and make some- pietfrres 
ana that we told h:f:'m very definitely that the ~~attar was too 
ambiguous to Ciete:l:'IUine at th:i,_s long ,4i·st'""~ee and. if h!'il was 
ev:er in wa.shj,ngj;9n he should drow. ·in and ta;Lk with him. .:M=r'"' 
·Su.Yclam stated that Mr. Roos W£1.-S he:r"e to .see the .Atto:rney c;Gel:'leral 
and that he seeml;il to have given hil:!l l:lli;si!itli~r·nmi sleading 
id'ea of wha.t is in view; that he had: 'tallq~d to him and f'o11nd 
th~·t he want.s to write a took about ·ui:J:cle sam ~ts his Ili'J.an, 
a-nd wha-t he b,ad in mind is :putting on a series ,of. mo:td,i.on ·ptctu~ef3. 

-I advised. 1,ir ~~Suydam that I wa's opposed to that; that 
IllY P!?I'SOn~~ qp~~ii~pn vras, first, it _:j;~ ra,ther cheap piJO.lJc-~ty, 
a~¢1 E?eC:d:rJ.~., u,nle~~ _.it is do® on a. very high p:lane 1 dp ~8t .. 
think w:e have 'iiri,t~ to eons.ide;r ;L~. It would mean t:)needr -tWo men 
would,. ht:J..:ve . to b~ ri,ght at· the progucticJI,J. :pJ._ace to· see i,~at tlie.r~ 
W?S:r,t'rt -~-n-ytning ~~~d:i;eu~O'Q.f!~ or extreme :Put into it anQ, I have ~11 
aien,g adhered ·t~-. the view "that this should never be c~one. W~ · · 
d_e not have tlie ·tJ;me. and I do not think we need this. W.itl:;l ree;a;rd 
to the boakf I advised Ill;r. Suydam that I 'Qelteve this is a mai;te.r 
that SOli!fil of thel;!e. days ~omebody.oi' particular capacity could 
write very well, but. I. thinlc it ought to ·be a good 'limiter. 

Mr. St:J,yd~ !fl:quire·a. if there. was someone in the Division 
who could see :W.~r. Roos: and I told hlm to send him down and I would 
have yGa see·ihim, ~th'• Suydam suggested that 1\l:r, Roes be gi,ven a 
tour throught the Identification Unit. 

' 

Very truly yours, 

J"ohn 

FtLE 
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write very well, but. I. thinlc it ought to ·be a good 'limiter. 

Mr. St:J,yd~ !fl:quire·a. if there. was someone in the Division 
who could see :W.~r. Roos: and I told hlm to send him down and I would 
have yGa see·ihim, ~th'• Suydam suggested that 1\l:r, Roes be gi,ven a 
tour throught the Identification Unit. 
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Very truly yours, 

J"ohn 

FtLE 

'my personal op1
'and second unle

'.who-could see my; 2003 and I told him. to send him down and I would

NE. Suydam telephoned and stated that a man V
name of Joseph Rees was in his office, who was connect 11th
Julius c1ein of Universal P1ctures and whoa? saia 1het h had
same correspondence some t1me ago with me. I adv1 e ‘11.
Suydam that there was some correspondence some time ago in
Which Mr, Poos wanted to write a book and make some pictures
aafi that we to.1d hfm very definitely that the natter was too
ambiguous to determine at th1e long diet nee and if he was
ever in Washington he should drop in and talk with him, m1,
Suydem stated tha1 Mr. Rooe was here to see the Attorney ,eneral
andthet he seems to have given him axratherflmislead1ng “
idea of What is in View; that he had talked to him and found
tart he wants to write a book about Uncle Sam Qets his Man,
and--whet he had in mind is putt1ng on a seriess.of motion pictures.

'I advisefl MT. Suydam that I was opposed to. that; that
c”t37

it is done on a very high plane I d 1 1
th1nk me heve‘r ie to consi1er 1t. It would mean oheeor “a men
wou1_ hate to be right at the production place to see that there

. , u anything , 1culoue or extreme put into it and I have all
a_ fig afihered to the view that this should never be done., M6
do net have the t1me and do not think we need this. With regard
to the book: I afivised Mr. Suydam that I believe this is a ma.tter
that Sane of these da: 3 somebody of particular capacity could
write very well, but I think it ought to be a good writer.

m1, Snydem.1nquired if there was someone in the Division

have you seeihim.l'M1§ Sufidam su5gested that 11. Boos be given a
tour throught the Identification Unit. ‘

'Very truly yours,

Iohn Edgar Hoover,
Directwr.
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Mr • .rohn Edgar Hoover, Director 
Division of Investigatiqn 
u .• s.~---:5epartment of Jusitice 
Washingtofi<; D. c. 

Dear 1m'. Hoqver: 

. ,"'= 

l ~ve. re~eJ,:yed· .. ~qu.r letter of 
Q91;Ql;j~~,r ~+.;<1,, a.ncl,. I . !=!hal=!: R6f· ~:n Washtue;"" 
l9'9: a·n.· ~1f'ld:IJf?sd~i,.,JiJ.pto!1e:r·~7, and stay 
unt':t.l Q.~:to'ti~;f. 20it;h;~ . :r: WOUld a:pprec:li.a.~~ 
i;t ve;ry wet! if:. JJSll··W,~uld f?i'aJ?..'i.~~. an 
.~F*EK;ylf:l.! --~f. po~:$ ~:trle ,, OI,l, .·V{~~Bes~~iif,, ·~fie 
::L 1?1'i·:L~c~;vi$; .~~~rt; ~r ~·~.squs?i~J;l~:' wi'~:n~·;y~W; 
6~ ·y:~* ·· !is.s1;~tan~~;,~41~ ·i~~~-- ~o¥1~ t;i~~·ii. 

~~ttr~~~ ~ ~~#a,i~',~~~ . 
·;::.: .. '<' ~ 

.. :~~·~;··~~.~~~~~~~w·~,~~~~~: ~· ·c ~ .. 

··;~~~\;:' ·' ~ 

.· 

OCT 2 4.19~ : 
.. - '. 
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Mr • .rohn Edgar Hoover, Director 
Division of Investigatiqn 
u .• s.~---:5epartment of Jusitice 
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i, ,r-"i' * ,. O‘qtober 8, 19,54

John Edgar-Hoover, Directar
_Division of Investigation
3.8. Department of Justice
Washingto 11', D a G a

VDear-fikz qverz

I have_ re e. e& at letter of
c aba‘ 3 3‘ and I6 shalI be; n flashlnge



l/t; 
j.._ ' ,'J,;4·\~j '. ~~' 

' 'i,. 

~~ John Edgar Hoover, 
Di.r. ector, ' 
Division of Investigation,, 
u .. $. ))eaprtment of JUE!tf~e, 
w~shingtonJ . n~ C,., j I 

.My dear Jlll.r. Hoever:· 

Thi;lnk you.A(:lver f!O much. f....or 
S~Pt\ 7th. I wB;s very ht3,ppy to h~ar 

yo.\U' very ki~d 
from you. · 

. . . . ·e.~o:~~i;~~f.·. Vi'.~· i'!!i,i?,·~,11rJ.e ·.··~30l:il§.i;:.~ (· ,,;,t;~~i:,~ 

·. -~- • 

. . · : .. ~i~h · krihd,E§st. pe,:p~)tiaJ.<rE(¢;~~-~~~;f. I. am.: -~ · . · 
···!~~.e-~ec.~rrilly yours~ 

l/t; 
j.._ ' ,'J,;4·\~j '. ~~' 

' 'i,. 

~~ John Edgar Hoover, 
Di.r. ector, ' 
Division of Investigation,, 
u .. $. ))eaprtment of JUE!tf~e, 
w~shingtonJ . n~ C,., j I 

.My dear Jlll.r. Hoever:· 

Thi;lnk you.A(:lver f!O much. f....or 
S~Pt\ 7th. I wB;s very ht3,ppy to h~ar 

yo.\U' very ki~d 
from you. · 

. . . . ·e.~o:~~i;~~f.·. Vi'.~· i'!!i,i?,·~,11rJ.e ·.··~30l:il§.i;:.~ (· ,,;,t;~~i:,~ 

·. -~- • 

. . · : .. ~i~h · krihd,E§st. pe,:p~)tiaJ.<rE(¢;~~-~~~;f. I. am.: -~ · . · 
···!~~.e-~ec.~rrilly yours~ 

' BEST AVAILALE COPY

Mir. J'éhn Edgar Hoover,
Director, '
Elvis 1011 of Investigation,
U. 5.. {Deaprtment of Justifie,
Wgshingtan, ID. 61. / .

My dear M >. Hoover;



Haskell.~'J?ravE)rs, :Inq ~ 'Puq:IL:i;_sn~;?.~~-
,(fhiee;go., Il+inois · ~;·;y.-,:, 

0<::-liPbe:r 15 2 1934 

John-Edgar Hoover, Director 
Divisdon of Investigatio:t;l 
u. s:. Department of Jus:t:i.ee 
Washinton1 --~" 0, 

_:t.n-r-espo!lse to your .letter of Oetqber ~rd 
I have wri':tilbe,n Y01f:"Hon Oetoper S:f;h, informing yblil;fcthat 
I W;:i~l1 'Qe ip .J.¥asb:i~ton Oil: Weful,e.sday, Octoi'le+> 17th, 
?-!1,_~. stay until Oeto:Qer: 2~:th,. I asked ?yqu. t{?, .be kind.. 
-~~G;,il:g;J;l, t9 t?ive IiJ?. stibun'. of youJ;: vaJ,ua'Pl~ t,j:·IJ1e,. 

}~~~ l 

iJY;:i;'~~ you pler,xJe VT:~r~ eoii~ct;,. 'I!Jhen Je.,~ _- ,(~·-·:c~} 
~ee )rott. ,I 'hav~ _ seve :Val' -appointments? .. a1,1- of wli:L,dif('' --·----·· 

· -- - .. - -- :~~~?;i.Q:~ , <i~-~~%t ~~ll9Jl l01hOfi~ J:lO~l~~-; . e~g~flt, twQri-~J:lf}. Q,·'- ;~ , -
:WH:±~c:n ';J;s :o_ne" :vf~c1ne.sday npon at '12 o' cio.ck 'and t ' --
bYtif~~-~~:~-~i n0~]?;- at 11.:~~:,-a,<+- m •. :, ,- .) ., 

... 
V:e~tr . s tlAlice;r--eJ;y yeu~s.;, 
~:~- ,}, ":.".' .. , ·' ' - " ' . - ·." " ' ; ' ... 

'( 

:;;r®sEPR · ROGS ;,:."-·\::-··· .. 
. -·~~,·-· 

P.S~ 1)Vi'l* yqu please _act5;r¢s.~ your rep}:y te nWt: 
@!!.~G~.CJ:gO Office,? 

' . 

Haskell.~'J?ravE)rs, :Inq ~ 'Puq:IL:i;_sn~;?.~~-
,(fhiee;go., Il+inois · ~;·;y.-,:, 

0<::-liPbe:r 15 2 1934 
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Washinton1 --~" 0, 
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?-!1,_~. stay until Oeto:Qer: 2~:th,. I asked ?yqu. t{?, .be kind.. 
-~~G;,il:g;J;l, t9 t?ive IiJ?. stibun'. of youJ;: vaJ,ua'Pl~ t,j:·IJ1e,. 

}~~~ l 

iJY;:i;'~~ you pler,xJe VT:~r~ eoii~ct;,. 'I!Jhen Je.,~ _- ,(~·-·:c~} 
~ee )rott. ,I 'hav~ _ seve :Val' -appointments? .. a1,1- of wli:L,dif('' --·----·· 
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. -·~~,·-· 

P.S~ 1)Vi'l* yqu please _act5;r¢s.~ your rep}:y te nWt: 
@!!.~G~.CJ:gO Office,? 

' . 

H. .\,.

.. _. logegpbe: 15, 1934‘

John - Edgar Hoover , Director
Division of Investigation
u. s; Department of Jfisfiice

Eear’mx“ Hogver;

ago affices

.ghlcago, Illinozs

:your,
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. '!'i~ae~ 

~.Ae.;!a, otf fietro-CoJ.d\~711 Moy~r, t.Glc~honed fro-. Ndv' York 
~ extsndctU le aa 1nvitt!tion, u.;)OA t.t!e occa.aiM ot c;r ALrxt vhit to 
tie;; tort, t4 ll:ive a f1tteen aiwttt thll on a edme se1·1~s prtlgrl!lil 

.;) whioh his c•Pf'AT b putting on ovur St~tiott iBM. I .ll1.livi;;utd lr. Le~la 
~ that. I w&b aorrt to have to retu:;~e bls 1.nvit~tiont but thai I h~:H'l et»-

• , ie\MtJ.;y l"oiuaed to tau oftl' the radio or f'Gr mo"fi.ot..on~, ·:~hz,.t rAJ 
theo:q l.n eo· ret\:;.,eing lmfl that e..n UaT!9etiaotor ;.;bon.ld b{l'! ~~en W¥1 aot 
heard. iir. Lnil a1kt'A •• 1t I ·j 1-dn 1 t ~ink such a till "':()~ld h~tlp 
to reduce ert.e, o.a.d I ropllt~i t.hQt I t~ht .f~ stetolli.unt. troa \he 
Att.o!'Dey G:euen.l <Jr lib-. Stlu\l.q lliiht have a gOtxl ~ffeot, wt thti.t I 
.~O'iil/.i have to rehfte to 141' ~A~ ~ b:r<*lfaet ~tlifl Of m'J po.LJ.•f in !\lilt 
~tters. .14:r. I.eds ttli.n. Wtll~~ .bow U h• obt•.:.intd t,.!.::.e ti:jp:ro¥'f4,. :·. ot 
th~t A~torao.J Gaanl, would 1 coallat to tallt, I st.ut~Jd. that, or co~~(ll~ 
t oa1i.i Jo ~tM.n.: \hut tt.e Att.._, 0..1-ul ~itd~htd, lnt tl'mt U the . 
Ntto.rfte;r Ge4"ral. o.ekod me :.t I thou~\ t.bat I ahju:td do it1 ! ·~ 
oi' C;)!lraeJ tell ha "lJ.;:. 11 ~ ! .t'1U"ther 1t.atad tha.t.'! thcnght '14 ~~.-t~'"' 
?lace ~at t'l rMtAin aUont and to let ree·ulte ,~;>Mk tl.lf' t.h~~,.l.,~;<,: · 
\hat. tot· that Tttl""J l":;j4IOU I had rtt'\:aoo tt1 O(l.*tk t)ft:r t!:e Jitl:t.,... ~~:tlf\tp 
idi&D I r;aa in .flew Iork ou the Lw.bergh e~~tle. ~r. z..,.i~ ~tt~ to 
~t,&.t(:l t.hat be, ~ \'llith !Jth~.::·!l in h.i.,e -:01)0\M"f't th.,~g11~ ,a e~t, 
ove:r the I'iidio by Jttf} 04 th·e g~.nerc.l e:rae CC!f!A :.tioa'l' ;•:.)O!.~l f'~.Ki\lti c~
w:~t.~d .. ally. I ~rt.at% th.Ht ! thO>u;mt. in r~,._""r:.~ ~o 
ntr Wi.~ puttiAt; too MUCh ~taptl{\I'Jil ~ tb~ j..o.fl.~MCt) tha 
,.,';~ ~tl<.iienc$, i.,~!tat ! hM .t-.a.d. ~.<.~rot~.~ ('iforfl to ~?3~ lll;it.w..., 
tlromt.l~~"~ting Coiapcn:• ;F·L~:ork &nd ~f..li.~tJ.·rJ, h\~t t..uat I 1ict+·, 
,,o!i <>:v~:u · •. it,J :re"arC.:. w tt-.lkin1~ on t..b~ gn.::~-~:.·9.tl e:.;.t>.iect <lt or'-~ ~ · 
Low-1.::. at.atf.'IC that M.$ org.:ni~ation w:at:~ ~r .. , cti.r~ on I. ._..._ 111' t.,~~. Q!Jl:. 

cri~~ s, ch r1eek 'lth the ida;,, in 'iind th~.t wra'J'h tM.il ~ ~ ~~: 
help ~~; ... ,.4"~!$& c:tiH; thta .r,~\Niter ('<,;;itdti:fl~.iotnr Jfi'tyGJl ~'~ ·~ aJf1t'erU{£ 
tif.l1e$ litJ ww ns rJQ.ll\l of thtii :·;)tt ;y~illit.".Dt .t>t.tomfq~ in :~ !uk C:tW.· 
I ret~l.i~Bu ~t I beliC'hd •uc\-., a, pr{)qt;;,m t~~~<~ lt spl~ UWl:it ~t. I 
r:~lternt,cd that I believfid an ir•V~Gtig~tor1 ll t'la041 ~;; Mt btf~ ~ . ·· 
"ierophone. ttr. I.et<1e, ;,,~J 'Jv:;,r 1 iubtf.lii,l tt1"'t. L~ U . .:~~~t 1 ~d ·~~ 
a bl•oGdc~u'5t :.,n t.he order of hls :t~~Qilst, ~n.a t.tt.Ated tte.ft e. . .-. ~0.3 · 
t.o ·~,;;13 lt Ui) ·;ith the Atto:rn~i" Qm;Jt:r,U and h~VI\l,. t.htt :Att'-'1'\W':·~· 
req•lell'. :Jil to uu .. I et,$tr:~c! that. tbe &ttorney l.i~ •'ft;>~ *"1 'd 
in. U1:w n;rs,Jitct, wt if he ~sked sae it I J.ah«i to d~ tt, t :::•t"U: 
hi11t Jl.l8t wht't I ht&d t·cld Mr. Ltr.;ia, ba.lt. th::tt 1l . ~~;'!;.t;u"'~j' .go,. 
thought it b'!st th~t I giv~ ~'1JCh ftn tt1!.J;re~5l'lt I .:pul11l<:t t·~)l · 
08. 
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MONOGR.AM PICTURES CORPORATION 
c· 

STUDIOS 'ffi40 NORTH LAS PALMAS AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 

.EXECUTIVE OFFICES R.K.O, BUILDING, ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK CITY 

Mr. Jo Edgar HOover 
Department of Justice 
Washington .. D. Co 

• 
October so, 1934 

r:~:-~~:t~;~~-~--~~-.· 
\Mr. 'lol~on .. 
· .r. Cl8r'\ .......... !. . 

I ~::~: -~-~~~:::~~~-~::::~ 

. Dear Sir: j; ~-.~.,: .· 
... jl'f. .. 

• .. ...-"- · ... , .. ·. I note in the New York Times .. Maga.Zine Section .. ot october 28 }l;r·· ··-· 
an article about the Department of Justice, and the thought occurred to mJI Mr. I.t;;~ 

. that we would be interested in making a~motio,n""J~~ct~e_ b~J~!'~P<?_n th~ Wc_>~!r. ~v~u} 
l' . 1-' -~~e;s ~t_l()~!~~P~~~~~ and bringing ou:fi such thoughts· and ideas thsb woui(llr. ""0

"; 

•\ 12oat- with your approval. ~ . \ :n•· Ta~ . . c 
. Every citizen in· the Unitied States who has any regard for law and· 

ortisr.is certainly appreciative of the fine job that your Department is doiilg. 
,/. ' 

;, 
. ~ ' . 

~ .. o c,lb,. . ~tonogram Pictures Corporation has 37 branches in the u.s. and 
'"? cMiadr-'J_,·4!ks -ftll as exchanges in most foreign countries. ~Ve produce and dis
_;· t:r:.but~ ~c.~ure-mot ion pictures and we believe that a proper motion picture 
. br:i.ng'1~· f)u;t certain taots of your Department would go a long way towards P>P-
1~. ulari~ing the Department ot. Justice to the same extent and degre.f) as Scotland 

Yard a ):'}aase don't misunderstand our proposition -- it is not ttat we are al
,_, truisti.e >ut we are looking at it simply as a conmiercial venture on our part, 
-',f.aeling ~~rtain that we could do a great deal of f!;COd in building up6 by pop

;,.·-·ula.r e:ppetal 1 the~workings of yow: Department, or 4uch workings as you wish to 
',' :make kno'Wr:l . ., ~ 

~- . · · . ·· ·y~ may rest assured that we would work ~ close cooperation with 
;~yQu ~-n ea~e this. plan. has any appeal, and nothing woulJ~ go into the picture that 
~9-4&~4 · :.1ot l:Je~., s~not ioned by you. · ~ 

. lf 'he thoughts conveyed in this letter meet with any intereat on 
~rt;/1 I· Ghiil~pe pleased to come to Washington to discuss this matter with 

'J.rther dct:;auo 

.. Jb-X 
MONOGRAM PICTURES ooRroRATION Ill 
Very truly y-ours 1 

. ' 

;c~4~~;'J~.·.··· 
~ •. At this ti!na·$ .I would like to mak~ention ot the~f'aot..,.th.~:: ·,· ,11 .... -

e u.s.wavy- aa Wtll as the Army; the I~aval School at AJtnapoli~ . . . , 
i the Military lJoliOQl. at West Point 9 have been 'litBSd as backg~ds ·: ;;u,: 

. ...,.,. ' I 
·;,. mot ion pictures. \ ·: 
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~- . · · . ·· ·y~ may rest assured that we would work ~ close cooperation with 
;~yQu ~-n ea~e this. plan. has any appeal, and nothing woulJ~ go into the picture that 
~9-4&~4 · :.1ot l:Je~., s~not ioned by you. · ~ 

. lf 'he thoughts conveyed in this letter meet with any intereat on 
~rt;/1 I· Ghiil~pe pleased to come to Washington to discuss this matter with 

'J.rther dct:;auo 

.. Jb-X 
MONOGRAM PICTURES ooRroRATION Ill 
Very truly y-ours 1 

. ' 

;c~4~~;'J~.·.··· 
~ •. At this ti!na·$ .I would like to mak~ention ot the~f'aot..,.th.~:: ·,· ,11 .... -

e u.s.wavy- aa Wtll as the Army; the I~aval School at AJtnapoli~ . . . , 
i the Military lJoliOQl. at West Point 9 have been 'litBSd as backg~ds ·: ;;u,: 

. ...,.,. ' I 
·;,. mot ion pictures. \ ·: 

( 

\j» ‘ ‘ Lb. (‘J/b‘ne Circle ’7—l4lo-7-8'
J "“” .5 1

I." 6" .3”

n ' MONOGRAM PICTURES CORPORATION
('

STUDIOS W40 NORTH LAS PALMAS AVENUE. HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA

'EXECUTIVE OFFJCES R.K.O. BUlLDlNG. ROCKEFELLER CENTER. NEW YORK CITY22.2..” lama J
J Mr. Na‘t'zan.

- i » October so, 1934 11m. mean 2/
9/17 ' t ‘ yflr. Cler'r..__._.. ’

I I 0:23.57 ,1 {JR / Mr. Caughtimo

’ : Mr. Jo Edgar Beaver . ' " ‘ ‘3‘ ' (21-4.:- 1; J: .2 e
- 5P ‘ _ - Department of Justice 22;: ;Z:.E""

Washington, 13.69 —- Mr. .........
1 ’ , 2 . ' J [7". .’
.bfiar Sir : ‘ ~:-: -.

w“ ' . . r. . Jl‘.",;'..

* ,sv. av”) "'I note in the new York Times, Magazine Section, of October 28tJfifr- W~ ,
an article about the Department of Justice, and the thought occurred to me ‘W 1“ J

“ Jthat We would be irrterested in making a:motion picture_based upon the W9 J“ 0U“: ;
ings of your_Dep_a_rtment and bringing outmsuch gangsta Eudfideas that wou 8." 5°“ '
meet with your approval. JLMV ”"J,J.

|\ 2
a

Every citizen in the United States who has any regard for law and
order is certainly appreciative of the fine job that your Department is doing.

‘ . 1 J, a * Ionogram Pictures Corporation has 37 branches in the U. S. aud
‘7? c udwfits 11 as exchanges in most foreign countries. We produce ahd dis-

t2°‘ buts thature-mot ion pictures and we believe that a proper motion picture
bring.‘ pg. tut certain facts of your Department Would go a long way towards pp-
ularigi'ng the Department of. Justice to the same extent and degree as Scotland
Yard. Please don't misunderstand our proposition -- it is not that we are al-
truisti‘e Ziut we are looking at it simply as a commercial venture on our part,

Ifeeling certain that we could do a great deal of good in building up, by pop-
'5: ulaa appsa1,the.wozicings of your Department, or such Workings as you wish to

nuke known.) e5

You may rest assured that We would worki‘n close cooperation with
{gycu in case this plan has any appeal, and nothing sadly; go into the picture that
“wo3.d, not be sanctioned by you.

o
If the thoughts conveyed in this letter meet with any interest on

21% ' I'd £135” pleased to come to Washington to discuss this hatter with
author ootailo '. ., . 2°?‘7‘ V J J

H/ . |
_ . - . MONOGRAM PICTURES 00312022221021

nvfi, ’ 2
- RFCQSDEDSHNDV;

2m comm: W“ [a 7%
At this time,7 I would like to make ntion of thsactwthat 1‘...“

9“ms.Navy as all as the Army, the Naval school at Admpolis ‘o W A.
i the Military School at West“Point have been used as backg ds 1 =47!“

motion pictures. 2 ‘ 3 " ~'.. ;‘ '
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t:!:il.iOIWTDm!, FOE !CR. HENRY SUYDAM, 
SPECIAL .t<,..S..SISTANT TO THB .h.'LTORNl!..'Y GENEWJ. 

Replying to your memorandum dated November 5th, 
you are advised. that I will be very glad to attend the confer
ence to be held in Hoo:rn 5433 at 3 o'clock P.M., on Tuesday, 
November 13th for the purpose of discussint_! the suggestion 
that the I'cotion Picture Producers and Distributors of Art1erica., 
Incorporated, be authorized to produce a film dealine with 
crime prevention to be shown at the Conference on Crime. 
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Very truly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director. 
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ence to be held in Hoo:rn 5433 at 3 o'clock P.M., on Tuesday, 
November 13th for the purpose of discussint_! the suggestion 
that the I'cotion Picture Producers and Distributors of Art1erica., 
Incorporated, be authorized to produce a film dealine with 
crime prevention to be shown at the Conference on Crime. 

f, 

1 copy 

Very truly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director. 
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November 8, 1934.

mom” @0‘“ [7" 7? , V .

{EMORKW 25 FOR HR. HEW SUYDM/I,
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Replying to your memorandum dated November 5th,
yQu are advised that I will be very glad to attend the confer—
ence to be held in Room 5485 at 5 o'clock P.M., on Tuesday,
November 13th for the puryose of discussing the suggestion
that the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America,
Incorporatea, be authorized to produce a film dealing with
crime prevention to be shown at the Conference on Crime.

3-,

Véry truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

1 copy
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· November 10 t ,1934 · 

~t~Rnw .~~~Z~7i? ..... 
Mr ~. i).iob.s:t"'t; J!}i?.nttri.~· ··. 
ParamoUl1 t • New a~· · 
llO:i1~N, ~ Capt tol ·. S~reet, · 

·. ' ''~·: ' '· ' '.Vash:ln.;ton, D. c. ·· . 

Dear lJr. ~entqll::. 
'' ,. 

I desire. to acknot{ledge: receipt of your,· ·t'·.·. 
cormnunication of--:l!lp:Vember. lst addressed to my ~s~i~t.~l:l.if~: · 
Hr. Q,uinn, tran~ro:!iting under separate cover a 'r~el' · .. :.;;~, 
.of film compos&~! qf stories invoi ving the Lindbt'rgh 
·kidnaping ca:?e ;ari:d re.:{'lecting. photqgra}Jhf3 of .. tli~<· 
Crime Laboratoey lo~eted in this Division. I · '''"( 

• ''· .~· '. ., ' •. •. •.·•. . ~~.' ,." '"' 1~ 

sincerelY. apprec:t;.ate your courtesy in this r:egar·a ···~;-

. and w~sh to exp~:e~s to ;rou rny thanks for' the inta~e-st. 
and tUne you haV:e: tliifV~te<l to the vrorl): ~ncidentul')'t9 x 
'mal<ing. these re~l.e,.'~~··.;1;~~r·has. been indeed ~ pleefsu'r~-'' ,;:,;•··' 
to ·WOrk ·with yo~ 9n .• ~r)i?ject of ~~is cba~~cte:r ~·~~. 
"if I. ca,n possf91~/~rtang;e · ~·~ .l wil!, qeJ;'te.:tnl~ ~.c~~l?,,:f,: \>~: .. 
your, kind invitatit;:>:p to ·vitness the screen,i·ng 0·:ti'b:t:t';\f$:;~~·~{:. 
film.,· it',' ': ·:' 

1 a,i-:cerel{ trust you will not hesitate,;.,/(:. 
to call:. upon 'me \lfhen. I can be of assistance to Y6;W:/ ,;,c' :~,.· 
in matters of mutual .itJ.terest. 

·Sincerely yours ,c 

· ;( s) J. idgar Hoover~ 

' ,.') 

' 'j~ 

.,, 

6' 
"~ .. ~· 

~,l~:x· 

'('-l ' 

}.} 

. r, .. 
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November 10, 1954'
‘4‘ a

‘ Paramount Mews,
llQl. Capitol Stréet
Vashin3ton, D. 3.”

Dear Mr Wenton

communication Of‘ "'
Mr. Qninn, trané Iting under separate cover a reel
of film composefi of stories involving the Llndbergh

Grime Laboratory located in this Division. ff
sincerely appreciate your courtesy in this revarfi
and w1sh to exprega to you my thanks for the intér

' and time you hav . voted to the work 1ntldental to

1"m
(13

11
11

11
19

13
0

A

you1 kind 1nv1tation to VluneSS the screenlng o 63 1 ,
1:9

to call upon me whén I can be of asslstance to y
_in matters of mutuaI interes.t.

olncerely yours”

“(s)‘I . Edgar 300131;
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.JOHN !E:cGAR HOOVER - /,. • / ·~:: :::i:::.: 7: 
Jl( ': :'\, 1 • ,_.l.,l:f-. 

r -

ffiRECTOR 
~ . lt. !VJr. ·=t!i;..lr:;~, .. :::......t~ - ·~ I 
~ 

CT:ACS 

~i&isirot n£ ~nfitsftgtttinu 
2J;t $. ~.epar:t.ment :of 3lustiee 

atasltill£fou, ~· Q!. 
December 7, 1934. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

j,: ~~r~f. Coft",JY ··-··-· 

;: hill" Co~edcy .•... 

·' i'/J {'~ .:2:t1 ~:/8," l~ 

Mr. Whitley calied at 5:45 P. M., stating that Mr. Lewis 
(weitcenkom~of/United Artists had contacted him stating that this 

company proposed to produce a0 motiqn,picture deal~~~h tQe~ixi
~q!1!fl activitJ~s_and requesting information concerning thy functions 
of the Division. Mr. Weitcenkorn stated that Mr. Charle~Bien, New 
York representative of United Artists, was in Washington during the 
past few days and he understood Mr. Bien contacted Mr. Hoover and pos
sibly the Attorney General and it was his impression that full approval 
had been given to this plan. 

I told Mr. Whitley that so far as I knew no motion picture 

I had been approved and certainly he should give no information to ~yone 
for use in connection with a motion picture until he had received in
structions from Washington. Mr. Whitley stated that rtr. Weitcenkorn 
intended to contact Mr. Bien tonight or tomorrow morning and then to get 
in touch with Mr. Whitley again. I told Mr. Whitley to call me and keep 
me advised of any fUrther information received concerning this matter. 

Respectfully, 

1 copy 

: -;'~ 

.JOHN !E:cGAR HOOVER - /,. • / ·~:: :::i:::.: 7: 
Jl( ': :'\, 1 • ,_.l.,l:f-. 

r -

ffiRECTOR 
~ . lt. !VJr. ·=t!i;..lr:;~, .. :::......t~ - ·~ I 
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CT:ACS 

~i&isirot n£ ~nfitsftgtttinu 
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York representative of United Artists, was in Washington during the 
past few days and he understood Mr. Bien contacted Mr. Hoover and pos
sibly the Attorney General and it was his impression that full approval 
had been given to this plan. 

I told Mr. Whitley that so far as I knew no motion picture 

I had been approved and certainly he should give no information to ~yone 
for use in connection with a motion picture until he had received in
structions from Washington. Mr. Whitley stated that rtr. Weitcenkorn 
intended to contact Mr. Bien tonight or tomorrow morning and then to get 
in touch with Mr. Whitley again. I told Mr. Whitley to call me and keep 
me advised of any fUrther information received concerning this matter. 

Respectfully, 

1 copy 
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f“' ' MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

1 Mr. Whitley called at 5: 45 P. M., stating that Mr. Lewis
5 fWeitcenkorn of/United Artiste had contacted him stating that this

Company proposed to produce apmotion gicture dealing_gitgxthem2igi-
eion'swgctivities and requesting information concerning th functions
of the Division. Mr. weitcenkorn stated that Mr. CharleSKgien, New
York represantative of United Artists, was in Washington during the
past few days and he understood Mr. Bien contacted Mr. Hoover and pos—
sibly the Attorney General and it was his impression that full approval
had been given to this plan.

I told Mr. Whitley that so far as I knew no motion picture
had been approved and certainly he should give no information to anyone
for use in connection with a motion picture until he had received in~
structions from Washington. Mr. Whitley stated that Mr. weitcenkorn
intended to contact Mr. Bien tonight or tomorrow morning and then to get
in touch with Mr. Whitley again. I told Mr. Whitley to call me and keep
me advised of any further information received concerning this matter.

Respectfully,

_ M , __,,'30
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Clyde Tolson. ‘f, M- - ' ,'
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~i&isinu of ~n&estigttfinu 

Room 1403 
370 Lexington Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 

RW:ML 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Division of Investigation, 
u. s. Department of Justice, 
Pennsylvania Avenue at Ninth Street, N. w., 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Hoover:-

• 

On December 7, 1934, a party who identified him-
self as Mr_. Lewi it~~~ communicated with me by telephone, 
and stated that D:ni ted Ar_t_ists_a~7~d?.lann~Jl_Jhtp_,;grQ_~ .. ~~Qt~ 
;p~ctur~, ~~lli!lA =y~h_e_ AtvJ.~i.on_'s -~~~liyJJJ~es;. that he (Wei tcen
korn} has been r.aigned to write the story for this production; 
that Mr. Charle~ eahan, New Yorlc representative for United Artists, 
has been in Was' ngton during the past several days; that it is 
Wei tcenkorn' s un,derstanding that Mr. Beahan discussed the matter 
of the proposed production with you; that it is his (Weitcenkorn's} 
understanding that the production would be agreeable to the Division 
provided it did not in any way attempt to glorify the gangster or 
~criminal, and that he (Weitcenkorn) desires to call at this office 
/tor the purpose of securing accurate information relative to the 
!Division's activities for use in the scenario which he will prepare. 

I informed Mr. Weitcenkorn that I knew nothing 
whatever concerning this matter; that any information of the type 
he desired could only be secured through the Division upon your 
specific authorization. He stated that he would endeavor to contact 
Mr. Beahan, whom he understood had just returned from Washington, 

· and ascertain definitely the status of tbis matter, and that he 
would communicate with this office at a later date, and advise 
concerning developments. RECORDED & INDEXED i; <to~~ ~r:r.~ -FJl #". 

Mr. Weitcenkorn also indicated during the · 

!telephone conversation that he might personally proceed to W~13~ing~9.\l : ... , , 
at an early date, for the purpose of taking this matter up mth yo.u4tf '.·,, · 
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Room 1403
570 Lexington Avenue

New York, N. Y.

RW2ML

December 8, 19

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Instice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at Ninth Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover:—

On December 7,1934, a party who identified him-
“a” itc_en§ggp,communicated with me by telephone,

and stated that t e United Artists arawplanningwtowproduce agnotigp
pigturg, dealing.witm the D1vis1on's activities' that he (Weitcen-”7—3:: :»

korn) has been :Egigned to write the story for this production;

self as MaEfiWis

that Mr. Charles eahan, New York representative for United Artists,
has been in Was‘ ngton during the past several days; that it is
Weitcenkorn's understanding that Mr. Beahan discussed the matter
of the proposed production with you; that it is his (Weitcenkorn's)
understanding that the production would be agreeable to the Division
provided it did not in any way attempt to glorify the gangster or

icriminsl, and that he (Weitcenkorn) desires to call at this office
[for the purpose of securing accurate information relative to the
gDivision's activities for use in the scenario which he will prepare.

I informed Mr. Weitcenkorn that I knew nothing
whatever concerning this matter; that any information of the type
he desired could only be secured through the Division upon your
specific authorization. He stated that he would endeavor to contact
Mr. Beahan, whom he understood had Just returned from Washington,

' and ascertain definitely the status of this matter, and that he
would communicate with this office at a later date, and advise

~wm; lemma.m
concerning developments. RECORDED & INDEXED 30 @/

Mr. Weitcenkorn also indicated during theq
telephone conversation that he might personally proceed to Washingtn
at an early date, for the purpose of taking this matter up with yoq
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•• 
Mr. ~. Edgar Hoover -2- December 8, 1934 

The above information was furnished to Mr. Tolson 
by telephone on December 7th, and no action whatever will be taken 
by this office. 

Sincerely yours, 

R. WHITLEY, 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge. 

~ 
j. 

•• 
Mr. ~. Edgar Hoover -2- December 8, 1934 

The above information was furnished to Mr. Tolson 
by telephone on December 7th, and no action whatever will be taken 
by this office. 

Sincerely yours, 

R. WHITLEY, 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge. 

0
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ~ ' ~2~ December 8, 1954

The above information was furnished to Mr. Tolson
by telephone on December 7th, and no action whatever will be taken
by this office. ~

Sincerely yours,

R. WHITLEY, ‘
Assistant Special Agent in Charge.
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TDQtA Dece~ber 14, 19J4 

Pltt48e be informed that III". McYnhon tel€phoned 
on the &tternoon or December 13th ·and stuted that he 
would like to have Dr. Dolan o..f CollftfJcticut and Mr. Farley 
(brother of Postalavter F::~rley) shown th:-o.;.e.;;:l t.:1e Di v islon. 

They appeared at the ottice1 at which ti~e Dr. 
Dolan eta.ted he had the ))leasure of meetLng the Director 
at thti Attorney General's home O!l one ocoa.sion a.nd that he 
hoped lu~ ~·ould hC~.ve tho pleusure o£ raeetl.ng him again in 
t!1e n.a.r future. 

The reception room, exhibit, Identification Unit, 
as well o.s the Laboratory, were explained to thea a gentlemen 
in detail a.nd. I m4:ht say the~~ both eeelled extremely interest
ed.. They aslced many 'iuestions about ·the Identification Unit 
and were pa.rt1cula.rly interested in the work of the laboratory. 
Dr .. Dolan stated prior to his departure that on his next 
vil1t to the Division ht;: 'fmuld endeavor to see the Director 
in order to renew his acquaintance. He further stated that 
he intended to tell the Attorney Generl.il or the impression 
t:te Division ~~ade on the public that was not fully acquainted 
with our work. 

During the course of the inspection Mr~Farley 
atated he thought a great deal or good could be done 1£ 

Omotion pictures could be maoe of ~~e Identification Unit ' 
&nd the .l..&boratory to show the fu.nctionini of these units ¥ 
in correctional institutions for bo71 and girls, which would 
probably convince some or tht~m that the chAnces of •Jocaplng 
detection were very, very small. 

..1. copy 
'l { . , '.' 

/ c ... ·i ! 

Respec:tiu.U.7, <i O -7 • .. i,~ 

T. ll. Quinn. 
.REOORDED 

& 
I.lll~EXED 

fr ,, 
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TDQXA Beccmber 14, 1934

HEMORAEBUM FOR MR. TOLSOH

Please be informed that Ir. McMahon telephoned
on the afternoon of December 13th and otctod that he
would like to have Dr. Dolan of Connecticut and Mr. Farloy
(brothor of Postmaster Farley) shown through the Divicion.

They appeared at the attics. at which time Dr.
Dolan otated he had the pleasure of coating the Director
at the Attorney Gonorol'a homo on coo occasion and that he
hopod he would have the pleasure of noetlng him again in
the near future.

,r

The rocoption room, oxhiblt, Identification Unit,
on well as the Laboratory, were oxplainod to these gentlemen
in detail and I might say they both seemed extremely interest—
od. They naked many questions about the Identification Unit
and were particularly interested in the work or the laboratory.
Dr. Dolan stated prior to his departure that on his next
visit to the Division ho would endeavor to coo the Director
in order to react his acquaintance. He further stated that
he intended to tell the Attorney General of the impression
the Division nude on the public that was not fully acquainted P
with our work.
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During tho course of the inspection Hr¢fkarloy

stated he thought a grout deal of good could be done if
C>motion pictures could be mace of the Identification unit I

ond the Laboratory to show the functioning of those units y
in correctional institutions for boys and girls, which would
probably convince coma of than that tho choncoo of oocaping
detection were very, Very small.

Respectful)". 8’0 «.7 “-‘f‘ “82"

r“ 's“ t. ,1 T. D. Quinn.
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De.&1" laltera 

11\b reterace to roar phoae e&ll of ... daya 
aco, I ban ,._ delqeclia writiq 701l brlliUIII ot the Criae 

/ coarw_.. wtd.oh hu bMa 1a aeaa1cm. The ia.,...._t lau 
had rauaerou AO•atiou llade to lt fro~~ tS... to tiM relativ:e 
to t be preparation or a JIGri.e dep1ct.inc the wcwt ot the Special 
Ac•ta of the DJ.rlaioa ot bYNtigat1a. The ».part.act bat 
elft7B decl haed to apprcwe .., of these r~r, aa4 I do not 
bellne, twetore, that it woald be ponit..le .to obtain 
tavorahle aot.ion at this tlae. ihen I see jal .ul ~ 
be able to dloaaar 1t wlth ,_ 1a bett.er cletd1. 

I• 
11th expreHlGU ot rq heat !"epioq ud aood w1.-., 
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to t be preparation or a JIGri.e dep1ct.inc the wcwt ot the Special 
Ac•ta of the DJ.rlaioa ot bYNtigat1a. The ».part.act bat 
elft7B decl haed to apprcwe .., of these r~r, aa4 I do not 
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Decent»: 15, 1934.

Ir. wit-Mn,
c/o the mu: 31W,
235 DIM: 1.51.11 m.3.. gm my.
Den- Ieltem

, nth reference to your phone can of nee deye
ego, I hen been delayed in writing you heme of the Grin

g" Conform which bee been in union. The Bentham he
had nmerane matinee eede to it true the to the reletive
to the properetiou of e. mic depicting the earl: of the 839cm
Agents of the Divides: a! tweetigetion. The Department bee
elven declined to epprave my 0! these "We, end I do not
believe, therefore, thet 1t weld be poesifl'evto obtain
fevorable ection at this the. $1301: I see in 1 I111 probably
be ebletodleeuelt damnation-9W.

mu expreeeim or ey best rm end good um,
I II
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JOHN EOGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR • • 

/ 

CT:ACS 

~i&isintt nf ;llu&tstigztfinu 
~- fo.lflepndmmt n£ afmdit! 

~nsqington, ~- ar. 
December 14, 1934. 

MEM0RANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

~-... J'Villia.rrtlorr oriMetro-Goldwyn~ayeJ:'= tele~ed 
me from New York City yesterday. He recalled his previous' 
discussions with me concerning the possibilit,r of i~motion 

_:Q_icture dealing with the work of the Division and stated he 
~ had heard on Thursday that an independent producer, Edward 
\( >Pmall, was arranging to produce a motion picture dealing with 
~ the work of the Division with appropriate approval. 

I told Mr. Orr that so far as I knew, no approval 
had been given for the making of a motion picture. He wanted 
to be assured that in the event the Division becomes interested 
in such a picture, his organization, due to the fact that it 
has been interested in the matter during the past two years, 
would receive consideration and no definite commitments would 
be made with an independent concern. I told Mr. Orr that I 
would call this matter to your attention but I really did· not 
feel that any action would be taken along this line in the 
near future. He stated his studio has made a two-reel picture 
based on the "Crime Does not Pay" idea but that they have used 
a relentless pursuer of the criminal b,y a bonding company rather 
than by a Federal agency. He is planning to come to Washington 
during the latter part of next week to bring this film with him 
and wondered ~9t _t~t~t:j..Iq~_,_yo1;" co:u;Ld yi~w .tll.e,.pigt~e .a,t, 
th~:h:I' __ studios Il_ere ·Tnthe ci::tlb I told him I would call the 
matter-to-yo~attentiori arid, if possible, I knew that you would 
want to see the picture. 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Clyde Tolson. 

·1 copy J RECORDED & INDEXED 
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~i&isintt nf ;llu&tstigztfinu 
~- fo.lflepndmmt n£ afmdit! 

~nsqington, ~- ar. 
December 14, 1934. 

MEM0RANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

~-... J'Villia.rrtlorr oriMetro-Goldwyn~ayeJ:'= tele~ed 
me from New York City yesterday. He recalled his previous' 
discussions with me concerning the possibilit,r of i~motion 

_:Q_icture dealing with the work of the Division and stated he 
~ had heard on Thursday that an independent producer, Edward 
\( >Pmall, was arranging to produce a motion picture dealing with 
~ the work of the Division with appropriate approval. 

I told Mr. Orr that so far as I knew, no approval 
had been given for the making of a motion picture. He wanted 
to be assured that in the event the Division becomes interested 
in such a picture, his organization, due to the fact that it 
has been interested in the matter during the past two years, 
would receive consideration and no definite commitments would 
be made with an independent concern. I told Mr. Orr that I 
would call this matter to your attention but I really did· not 
feel that any action would be taken along this line in the 
near future. He stated his studio has made a two-reel picture 
based on the "Crime Does not Pay" idea but that they have used 
a relentless pursuer of the criminal b,y a bonding company rather 
than by a Federal agency. He is planning to come to Washington 
during the latter part of next week to bring this film with him 
and wondered ~9t _t~t~t:j..Iq~_,_yo1;" co:u;Ld yi~w .tll.e,.pigt~e .a,t, 
th~:h:I' __ studios Il_ere ·Tnthe ci::tlb I told him I would call the 
matter-to-yo~attentiori arid, if possible, I knew that you would 
want to see the picture. 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Clyde Tolson. 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER . .—
‘DIRECTOR '.
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7\ momma FOR THE DIRECTOR. {a

Mr. WilliemFlOrr ofiMetro—Goldwyn—Mayer telehqed
me from New York City yesterday. He recalled his previous \
discussions with me concerning the possibility of a motion

__p_icture dealing with the work of the Division and stated he
a had heard on Thursday that an independent producer, Edward
‘y Small, was arranging to produce a motion picture dealing with
$the work of the Division with appropriate approval.

I told Mr. Orr that so far as I knew, no approval
had been given for the making of a motion picture. He wanted
to be assured that in the event the Division becomes interested
in such a picture, his organization, due to the fact that it
has been interested in the matter during the past two years,
would receive consideration and no definite commitments would
be made with an independent concern. I told Mr. Orr that I
would call this matter to your attention but I really did‘ not
feel that any action would be taken along this line in the
near future. He stated his studio has made a two-reel picture
based on the "Crime Does not Pay" idea but that they have used
a relentless pursuer of the criminal by a bonding company rather
than by a Federal agency. He is planning to come to Washington
during the latter part of next week to bring this film with him

their studios here in the city. I told him I would call the
matter to your attention and, if possible, I knew that you would
want to see the picture.

Reapectfully‘,

MW
Clyde Tolson.
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• OFFICE OF DIRECTOR ;;( 

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

December 19, 1934. 
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D.mRANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR:-

Mr. William> :Orr o etro-Goldwyn-i Mayer, telephoned me fro New Y rk City on Tuesday 
stating that he planned o be . Washington on 
Thursday_, of this week, at which time he would.C":1 
like you and the writer to view a showing of .a_J 
special pict~e which indicates what can be done 
in the way of a shortinotion: p~cture along educa
tional lines in the current c;rme situation. 

I told Mr. Orr tJat I would try to 
arrange to attend the showing and that I would 
call the matter to your attention. 

Respectfully, 

Clyde Tolson. 
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D.mRANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR:-

Mr. William> :Orr o etro-Goldwyn-i Mayer, telephoned me fro New Y rk City on Tuesday 
stating that he planned o be . Washington on 
Thursday_, of this week, at which time he would.C":1 
like you and the writer to view a showing of .a_J 
special pict~e which indicates what can be done 
in the way of a shortinotion: p~cture along educa
tional lines in the current c;rme situation. 

I told Mr. Orr tJat I would try to 
arrange to attend the showing and that I would 
call the matter to your attention. 

Respectfully, 

Clyde Tolson. 
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OFFICE OF" DIRECTOR /
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

. u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
CT : 1108

December 19, 1934.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR:~

Mr. Williantbrr o etro~Goldwyn~
Mayer, telephoned me fro New Y rk City on Tuesday
étating that he planned 0 be ' Washington on
Thursday of this week, at which time he woulL
like you and the writer to View a showing of a.
special pictIIre which indicates what can be dorie
in the way of a short otionypi‘cture along educa-
tional lines in the current cjime situation.

I told Mr. Orr t at I would try to
arrange to attend the showing and that I would
call the matter to your attention.

Reapectfully,

"‘t m ‘ 'I g L

,‘om u . “I L‘kt. ‘ ~

Clyde Tolson.
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~t Jj. ~tpm:fment nf :Justice 

:m~!i~mgfcn, ~- ~
December 20, 1934. 

ME!~ORANDUit[ FOR THE DIRECTOR. . ('~ / 

Today, the writer with Mr. Clegg viewed a picture jib the-,Kx -
Film Corporation studio at the request of Mr. Willi~ o~etro-Goldwyn
Mayer. You will recall that Mr. Orr was here over a year ago and presented 
the proposition of possibly preparing a series of short subjects dealing 
with the general idea of 11 crime-does-not-pay" and glorifying the work of 
representatives of the Division of Investigation in the criminal field. 

The particrular film dealt with the relentless pursuit by an 
insurance company of a bank embezzler. The film ran for a period of ap
proximately twenty minutes. It was dignified and Mr. Clegg and I conside~ed 
it extremely effeqtjye jn hrjnfP.ng out the nwme-does-not-pay" idea.. 
Considerable money has been spent on the project by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and 
well-known actors take part in the picture. It was explained by Mr. Orr 
that it is proposed to release this picture.in February but that the possi
bility of continuing the series has not gone further than the preparation 
of the first picture. 

I believe that something of this kind in connection with the 
activities of the Division properly supervised would be a splendid means 
of bringing before the public at periodical intervals the effectiveness 
of our work and the manner in which we operate. I also feel that if we 
go in:-8 this matter, the Metro-Goldeyn-Mayer Company is probably the best 
in the motion J>icture industry to put on such a series. Of course, we 
would have to be assured that the series would deal solely with the Divi
sion and that other law-enforcement agencies would not participate to the 
extent that there would be any confusion in the minds of the public as to 
the type of work done by the Division. I think this could be done. Mr. 
Orr explained that the local representative of the Metro-Goldwyn~ayer 
Company would be in Washington and if you desired to view this film any 
c orrvenient arrangement could be made after the first of the year at any 
time of the day or night. I believe that you should see.this film because 
it is most effective and it is difficult to describe the matter unless 
the film itself is viewed. 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Clyde Tolson. 

REGOiWBu C>(, H'lDill~ 
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~t Jj. ~tpm:fment nf :Justice 

:m~!i~mgfcn, ~- ~
December 20, 1934. 

ME!~ORANDUit[ FOR THE DIRECTOR. . ('~ / 

Today, the writer with Mr. Clegg viewed a picture jib the-,Kx -
Film Corporation studio at the request of Mr. Willi~ o~etro-Goldwyn
Mayer. You will recall that Mr. Orr was here over a year ago and presented 
the proposition of possibly preparing a series of short subjects dealing 
with the general idea of 11 crime-does-not-pay" and glorifying the work of 
representatives of the Division of Investigation in the criminal field. 

The particrular film dealt with the relentless pursuit by an 
insurance company of a bank embezzler. The film ran for a period of ap
proximately twenty minutes. It was dignified and Mr. Clegg and I conside~ed 
it extremely effeqtjye jn hrjnfP.ng out the nwme-does-not-pay" idea.. 
Considerable money has been spent on the project by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and 
well-known actors take part in the picture. It was explained by Mr. Orr 
that it is proposed to release this picture.in February but that the possi
bility of continuing the series has not gone further than the preparation 
of the first picture. 

I believe that something of this kind in connection with the 
activities of the Division properly supervised would be a splendid means 
of bringing before the public at periodical intervals the effectiveness 
of our work and the manner in which we operate. I also feel that if we 
go in:-8 this matter, the Metro-Goldeyn-Mayer Company is probably the best 
in the motion J>icture industry to put on such a series. Of course, we 
would have to be assured that the series would deal solely with the Divi
sion and that other law-enforcement agencies would not participate to the 
extent that there would be any confusion in the minds of the public as to 
the type of work done by the Division. I think this could be done. Mr. 
Orr explained that the local representative of the Metro-Goldwyn~ayer 
Company would be in Washington and if you desired to view this film any 
c orrvenient arrangement could be made after the first of the year at any 
time of the day or night. I believe that you should see.this film because 
it is most effective and it is difficult to describe the matter unless 
the film itself is viewed. 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Clyde Tolson. 

REGOiWBu C>(, H'lDill~ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. O ‘ w//

Today, the writer with Mr. Glegg viewed a picture they ox
Film Corporation studio at the request of Mr. Williamrflgro etro—Goldwyn—
Mayer. You will recall that Mr. Orr was here over a year ago and presented
the proposition of possibly preparing a series of short subjects dealing
with the general idea of "crime-does—not—pay" and glorifying the work of
representatives of the Division of Investigation in the criminal field.

The particular film dealt with the relentless pursuit by an
insurance company of a bank embezzler. The film ran for a period of ap-
proximately twenty minutes. It was dignified and Mr. Cle and I cons'dered
it extremely effe,.' ‘ . _ ut , ~does-not—-. " ide-
'onsiderab e money has been spent on the project by Metro—Goldwyn—Mayer and

well—known actors take part in the picture. It was explained by Mr. Orr
that it is proposed to release this picture in February but that the possi-
bility of continuing the series has not gone further than the preparation
of the first picture.

I believe that something of this kind in connection with the
activities of the Division properly supervised would be a splendid means
of bringing before the public at periodical intervals the effectiveness
of our work and the manner in which we operate. I also feel that if we
go intg this matter, the Metro—Goldwynqhayer Company is probably the best
in the motionlpicture industry to put on such a series. Of course, we
would have to be assured that the series would deal solely with the Divi—
sion and that other law-enforcement agencies would not participate to the
extent that there would be any confusion in the minds of the public as to
the type of work done by the Division. I think this could be done. Mr.
Orr explained that the local representative of the Metro-GoldwynAMayer
Company would be in Washington and if you desired to view this film any
convenient arrangement could be made after the first of the year at any
time of the day or night. I believe that vou should see this film because
it is most effective and it is difficult to describe the matter unless
the film itself is viewed.

Respectfully,

M 8046. 5’s
Clyde Tolson.
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, DIVISION OF INVES~TION 

'Room 5101 __ ,_..,..~...:./1...!.9 ___ 1934. 

To: ~Director 

_Mr. Nathan 
_Mr. Clegg I{ . : · 

Mr I Tamm · .- ·::""'' - ' 
--:_Mr. Edwards i :- · .:.:r·,,,]cr:, . 

I 

Mr I Egan I ' . :.: ~~: .111~ 
--- I 
_Mr. Quinn I :: . • ~· ): 

_Mr. Baughman· · : '.'n"ds ..... 

____ Mr. Backus : I· •• 

_Mr. Douglas. . I : 

_Mr I Glavin .. . - .- . ? .... 
_Mr:.~~ •• \ ,,~. (L .. ~;/ ·;· 

Mr~i\ · . . . . ..... _ 
- '•''I'• 

_Miss Gandy .~r .•• : · · ~. ·-· · 

Personnel Fi~es . . - ... 
Files 

_Mr. Renne berger· 
____ Miss Sheaffer 
._Inspector 
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" .. , 

Clyde Tolson. 
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• • f~OTION PICI'URE PRODUCERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF AMERICA. INC. 

28 WEST 44TH STREET 

WILL H. HAYS 
PRESIDENT 

CARL E. MILLIKEN 
SECRETARY 

NEw YoRK CITY 

OFFICE OF 

GABRIEL L. HESS 
GENERAL ATTORNEY 

December 17, 1934 

(' \ '· 

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director 
Division of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

\A;~~:t. 
&IWf-.nTO}-~~ · 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

In furtherance of the proposal of the indus
try made to the Crime Conference to present within 
the proper scope of artistic creation the best and 
most scientific methods for crime suppression by 
police and other law enforcement agencies, it occurred 
to me that the set of bulletins issued by your Division 
all dated December 1, 1934 and respectively entitled, 
"The Identification Unit of the Division of Investiga
tion", "Crime Statistics", "Civil Identificat~on", 
"International Exchange of Fingerprints", "Installation 
of a Single Fingerprint File Division of Investigation", 
"Bulletin Upon Fugitives -·Wanted by Police", "The 
Division of Investigation'' together with the three pam
phlets entitled «Criminal Identification", "The Work 
and Functions of the Division of Investigation, u. S. 
Department of Justice" and "Fugitives." (dated December 
1, 1934) in the hands of the severalf),§t~ios i~olly-
wood and also here in the East, worlfd prompt the · 
creation of stirring material for use in pictures upon 
a proper factual basis. 

May I not therefore suggest that you cause to 
be sent to me twenty-five sets of the bulletins and 
publications above referred to for distribution among 
the writing staffs of the studios? 

With kind regards, I remain. 'i'tJ-7::... ]i"}l-. 

. :·, 

p jJif- Sin~rely yours, ~nl!ll) ·. _ _, . -.-. o..J. rYJ) ~ -;y~~DEXFJI; .. r ~J l!::!.:A 

GABRIEL L~HESS , •\ {;,1'~· 
~ 19: 18 GENERAL A ToRNEY •• '-~).¥; ., 
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December 17, 1934 

(' \ '· 

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director 
Division of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

\A;~~:t. 
&IWf-.nTO}-~~ · 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

In furtherance of the proposal of the indus
try made to the Crime Conference to present within 
the proper scope of artistic creation the best and 
most scientific methods for crime suppression by 
police and other law enforcement agencies, it occurred 
to me that the set of bulletins issued by your Division 
all dated December 1, 1934 and respectively entitled, 
"The Identification Unit of the Division of Investiga
tion", "Crime Statistics", "Civil Identificat~on", 
"International Exchange of Fingerprints", "Installation 
of a Single Fingerprint File Division of Investigation", 
"Bulletin Upon Fugitives -·Wanted by Police", "The 
Division of Investigation'' together with the three pam
phlets entitled «Criminal Identification", "The Work 
and Functions of the Division of Investigation, u. S. 
Department of Justice" and "Fugitives." (dated December 
1, 1934) in the hands of the severalf),§t~ios i~olly-
wood and also here in the East, worlfd prompt the · 
creation of stirring material for use in pictures upon 
a proper factual basis. 

May I not therefore suggest that you cause to 
be sent to me twenty-five sets of the bulletins and 
publications above referred to for distribution among 
the writing staffs of the studios? 

With kind regards, I remain. 'i'tJ-7::... ]i"}l-. 

. :·, 

p jJif- Sin~rely yours, ~nl!ll) ·. _ _, . -.-. o..J. rYJ) ~ -;y~~DEXFJI; .. r ~J l!::!.:A 
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\y‘MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF AMERICA. INC.

ZHSVWBT4AmHEhrmn

NEW YORK CITY
WILL H. HAYS

PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF

GABRIEL L. HESS
GENERAL ATTORNEY

CARL E. MILLIKEN
SECRETARY

December 17, 1954 :WTliM”

f" I

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Division of Investigation 5.r _ '
United States Department of Justice Wugf—s /
1kflIaShingt0n, D. C. SWTtTOI-g’w" /

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In furtherance of the prOposal of the indus-
" try made to the Crime Conference to present within

the proper scope of artistic creation the best and
most scientific methods for crime suppression by
police and other law enforcement agencies, it occurred
to me that the set of bulletins issued by your Division
all dated December 1, 1954 and respectively entitled, .
"The Identification Unit of the Division of Investiga»
tion", "Crime Statistics", "Civil Identification",

,, "International Exchange of Fingerprints", "Installation
_:> of a Single Fingerprint File Division of Investigation",
, "Bulletin Upon Fugitives“Wanted by Police", "The

Division of Investigation" together with the three pam—
phlets entitled "Criminal Identification", ”The Work
and Functions of the Division of Investigation, U. S.
Department of Justice" and "Fugitives" (dated December
1, 1954) in the hands of the severe T tggios inkfiolly-
wood and also here in the East, wo d prompt the '
creation of stirring material for use in pictures upon
a proper factual basis.

May I not therefore suggest that you cause to
‘be sent to me twenty-five sets of the bulletins and
{publications above referred to for distribution among
dthe writing staffs of the studios?

U

With kind regards, I remain' y's7ai7- .

Sin rely yourS,RE00RDEb . . ff:m~r

yiigw 1%:/€&%Véz%és HI & 'DEXEI} i K’C‘: {5‘3“} , ..‘_,

GABRIEL L.\HESS ‘CLcjt (3%}
GENERAL A TORNEY Juéx

19:18 - Q" £7
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• 
TELEPHONE 

HOLLYWOOD 2411 
CABLE ADDRESS 

"FAMFILM'" 

December 17, 1934 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, Division of Investigation, 
u. s. Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear M:r. Hoover: 

Thank you for your kind note of December 11th, and 
also for tbe copy of your talk given before the 
Attorney General's Conference On Crime. I did happen 
to read excerpts from your remarks in the newspapers, 
and it was good to encounter so much co.mmon sense 
with regard to law enforcement. 

Undoubtedly, you will be surprised at this letterhead. 
I have taken a leave of absence from the King Features 
Syndicate, to work on a picture or two in Hollywood. 
As you might_ we_ll _SUJIJLe ~~ ther~-~as __ s _t _ar~9JL._ ~~-...9s.Q.le 
of pJ.ct~~_!3. __ j:~t wi).l _ _gloi!ify tne l_aw _r_~~_b._er tlJ!l_n the 
gangster. Of course, t~re was nothing I couldaC>""£o 
prevent any such picture, but I did feel that you would 
appreciate the fact that as long as Hollywood insists 
on putting out such_pictures it is essential that a 
writer who knows a little about the inside workings 
of.the Department should sit in on them. I intended 
to write you about this before, seeking your advice, 
but I thought it better to wait until I got a clear 
conception of what it is all about, out here. Before 
leaving New York, I came across an item in the paper, 
which told that a movie company was preparing a picture 
under tbe auspices of the Department of Justice. 
Naturally, I knew full well that such a statement was 
absurd. I want you to feel assured that any connection 
I have with a crime picture out here will in no sense 
be assumed to have official Department of Justice sanction. \ 
At the same time, I want you to know that in any creative ~ 
work I handle here, I shall be faithful to the truth, __.- ---\ 
uncompromising in tearing the glamor off the criminal, =<__ 

1 
·~ "'\. 

and presenting an intelligent pictur. e- of-the ~aw-efrcing;. --\~ 
machinery. _ , ; ~-,~,_ -~ <g~ 

( ') ,,_ ~ . 
_, ... ~v~:-,~ \ '·/"" ~\·,lq 

,~rr<-"',G~£--- !Jz :J.f(~_., _ _._ . .,.l ' [ •. ,: f" 

~,;;~;~z-9:~ J''[<;f~~-·- -- -··· -~-
- ~: ~.; \}{) 

; 
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• 
TELEPHONE 

HOLLYWOOD 2411 
CABLE ADDRESS 

"FAMFILM'" 

December 17, 1934 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, Division of Investigation, 
u. s. Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear M:r. Hoover: 

Thank you for your kind note of December 11th, and 
also for tbe copy of your talk given before the 
Attorney General's Conference On Crime. I did happen 
to read excerpts from your remarks in the newspapers, 
and it was good to encounter so much co.mmon sense 
with regard to law enforcement. 

Undoubtedly, you will be surprised at this letterhead. 
I have taken a leave of absence from the King Features 
Syndicate, to work on a picture or two in Hollywood. 
As you might_ we_ll _SUJIJLe ~~ ther~-~as __ s _t _ar~9JL._ ~~-...9s.Q.le 
of pJ.ct~~_!3. __ j:~t wi).l _ _gloi!ify tne l_aw _r_~~_b._er tlJ!l_n the 
gangster. Of course, t~re was nothing I couldaC>""£o 
prevent any such picture, but I did feel that you would 
appreciate the fact that as long as Hollywood insists 
on putting out such_pictures it is essential that a 
writer who knows a little about the inside workings 
of.the Department should sit in on them. I intended 
to write you about this before, seeking your advice, 
but I thought it better to wait until I got a clear 
conception of what it is all about, out here. Before 
leaving New York, I came across an item in the paper, 
which told that a movie company was preparing a picture 
under tbe auspices of the Department of Justice. 
Naturally, I knew full well that such a statement was 
absurd. I want you to feel assured that any connection 
I have with a crime picture out here will in no sense 
be assumed to have official Department of Justice sanction. \ 
At the same time, I want you to know that in any creative ~ 
work I handle here, I shall be faithful to the truth, __.- ---\ 
uncompromising in tearing the glamor off the criminal, =<__ 

1 
·~ "'\. 

and presenting an intelligent pictur. e- of-the ~aw-efrcing;. --\~ 
machinery. _ , ; ~-,~,_ -~ <g~ 

( ') ,,_ ~ . 
_, ... ~v~:-,~ \ '·/"" ~\·,lq 

,~rr<-"',G~£--- !Jz :J.f(~_., _ _._ . .,.l ' [ •. ,: f" 

~,;;~;~z-9:~ J''[<;f~~-·- -- -··· -~-
- ~: ~.; \}{) 
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PRODUCER OF

E:E::::::::::::i 2 3
5451 MARATHON ST '1 X ‘

TELEPHONE
HOLLYWOOD 24H

A /

HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

CABLE ADDRESS
“FAM FILM"

December 17, 1954

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear mr. Ecover:

Thank you for your kind note of December 11th, and
also for the copy of your talk given before the
Attorney General's Conference On Crime. I did heppen
to read excerpts from your remarks in the newspapers,
and it was good to encounter so much common sense
with regard to law enforcement.

Undoubtedly, you will be surprised at this letterhead.
I have taken a leave of absence from the King Features
Syndicate, to work on a picture or two in Hollywood.
As you mi ht well suspect, there has started a cygle
5T pigfures that willwglotifymthe law rather than the

V gangsteft‘ Of course, there was nothing I could‘dofto
prevaat any such picture, but I did feel that you would

/ appreciate the fact that as long as Hollywood insists
on putting out such_pictures it is essential that a
writer who knows a little about the inside workings
of the Department should sit in on them. I intended
to write you about this before, seeking your advice,
but I thought it better to wait until I got a clear
conception of what it is all about, out here. Before
leaving New York, I came across an item in the paper,
Which told that a movie company was preparing a picture

L under the auspices of the Department of Justice.
Naturally, I knew full well that such a statement was
absurd. I want you to feel assured that any connection
I have with a crime picture out here will in no sense
be assumed to have official Department of Justice sanction. \
At the same time, I want you to know that in any creative
work I handle here, I shall be faithful to the truth,
uncompromising in tearing the glamor off the criminal,
and presenting an intelligent picture of the law-ejaprcing
machinery. {g ‘

,v "V\.I/ "» k ‘nmc-«JEBI ilfl- I“. i ,

9321931:eff}



• 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
December 1 '7 1 1934 

• 

With best wishes for a Merry Christmas --- and please 
give the same to Messrs. Nathan and Tolson. 

jmcc 
js 

James R. McCarthy 

~-
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• 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
December 1 '7 1 1934 

• 

With best wishes for a Merry Christmas --- and please 
give the same to Messrs. Nathan and Tolson. 

jmcc 
js 

James R. McCarthy 

~-

2 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
December 17,1954

With best wishes for a Merry Christmas --- and pleasegive the same to Messrs. Nathan and Tolson.

Sincerely, %

jmcc James R. McCarthy
js

% _ ’ _
M



• 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, Division of Investigation, 

Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

~ou~ & McKeogh, 
Lite· ary agents 
542 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dec. 22, 1934. 

:[nc., 

tl If Please be indulgent enough to overlook the formality of this 
letter Raper. It is necessitated by the fact that I am being ~ushed 
to New lork for a brief stay, returning to Hollywood within a few 
weeks. 

I can be reached care of the above address or, more directly, 
through Mr!'.Fiio:taard Halliday, Story Editor of Paramount .tiroductions, 
Paramount Building, New YOrk City. 

I send this message so that you will have my New Ycrk add~~
on~s-my hOpe that I get a cfiaiice·-=co ~ge-t--to-washington to 
see you soon. 

s~.Vtu 
J~es Remington McCarthy 
/~ ~ 

. r(' 

• 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, Division of Investigation, 

Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

~ou~ & McKeogh, 
Lite· ary agents 
542 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dec. 22, 1934. 

:[nc., 

tl If Please be indulgent enough to overlook the formality of this 
letter Raper. It is necessitated by the fact that I am being ~ushed 
to New lork for a brief stay, returning to Hollywood within a few 
weeks. 

I can be reached care of the above address or, more directly, 
through Mr!'.Fiio:taard Halliday, Story Editor of Paramount .tiroductions, 
Paramount Building, New YOrk City. 

I send this message so that you will have my New Ycrk add~~
on~s-my hOpe that I get a cfiaiice·-=co ~ge-t--to-washington to 
see you soon. 

s~.Vtu 
J~es Remington McCarthy 
/~ ~ 

. r(' 

’7)

‘ care: Anon-c 8c McKeogh, inm,
Lite ary agents
542 Fifth Avenue,
New York City. ////

Dec. 22, 1954.
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Division of Investigation,

Department of Justice,
washington, D.C.

_’ MT 0 : .4;Dear Hoover ,/ [,4 W Mfltfl;

Please be indulgent enough to overlook the formality of this
letter aper. It is necessitated by the fact that I am being eushed
to New gork for a brief stay, returning to Hollywood within a few
weeks.

I can be reached care of the above address or, more directly,
through Mr; flishard Halliday, Story Editor of Paramount Broductions,
Paramount Building, New Eork City.

I send thi§_message so that you will have meeg‘XQrk address_
on‘?ile. It is my hope that i get a chance'tE’get to Washington to
see you 80011.

l7mes Remington McCarthy

S'nc rely,

RECORDED & INDEXED $67“ 7 W
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ALL COMMUNICATIONS MUST BE 
ADDRESSED TO KING FEATURES SYNDICATE 
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CT:ACS 

• ' 

DlOUIDtl1 JOlt JIR. BDRY SOID.AM, 
..ut l8SXI!Jft 1'0 THE AHOIIIEI GIIIIW. .. 

W• I HI 11 ... t.o 1ft' me:aora.lldua dated ~ 21, 
19)4• co•i~ ~ d.eld.:n of Mr. Louie Weit~ ot a. 
tort u .....S.ft WO!"Mticm coa~ the t:ype of ~ 
~ b \he D!Y!.Iioa ot x ..... ucation. 

1 • .~~ bG'eto tor your inf'or.atioa the t.u.owi.Da 
aaWftal.-. X beU.,.. will supply Jlr. We!tMDkom with the 
data wtd.Gb..- 6tdl.wt 

A 0f1P7 ot a .-o~ datecl November 20, 1934, coa
oend.llc ttw qa.U.!JA&t.ions ot Spea1al Aieats of the 
Dt'l'llll.e tl S...Ucation. 

A _, tl a ••r:Jl..._ eat.t.tl.ed "Training of Peraomwl, 
D11'iaoa If .._.U,.Uon, u. s. Depal"tMAt or Jutioe•, 
daW ..._...ls, 1934. 

A OCtPJi .,, • ~et . IM1 tl.M· tiThe Work and J\uao1ticm~ ot 
t~ D&'fJAoa ot ~pUon, U. s. Deputaat of 
J.U.•• ...... Decwlbw 1, 19.34. 

l • IU'tltac a -• ot pbltt.o&raPU wh1ah 1U.7 be of 1aWJI
eat to l:r. fitt\la • llftl 1a \bla ~Uoa. 

Very tl'u11701n; 

t 
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DlOUIDtl1 JOlt JIR. BDRY SOID.AM, 
..ut l8SXI!Jft 1'0 THE AHOIIIEI GIIIIW. .. 
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19)4• co•i~ ~ d.eld.:n of Mr. Louie Weit~ ot a. 
tort u .....S.ft WO!"Mticm coa~ the t:ype of ~ 
~ b \he D!Y!.Iioa ot x ..... ucation. 

1 • .~~ bG'eto tor your inf'or.atioa the t.u.owi.Da 
aaWftal.-. X beU.,.. will supply Jlr. We!tMDkom with the 
data wtd.Gb..- 6tdl.wt 

A 0f1P7 ot a .-o~ datecl November 20, 1934, coa
oend.llc ttw qa.U.!JA&t.ions ot Spea1al Aieats of the 
Dt'l'llll.e tl S...Ucation. 

A _, tl a ••r:Jl..._ eat.t.tl.ed "Training of Peraomwl, 
D11'iaoa If .._.U,.Uon, u. s. Depal"tMAt or Jutioe•, 
daW ..._...ls, 1934. 
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t~ D&'fJAoa ot ~pUon, U. s. Deputaat of 
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HENRY SUYDAM 
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNI!Y GENEJIAI. • • / 

11\tpartmtnt of Ju~ttct 
mlaSbington 

December 21, 1934 

MEMORANDID.~ FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOE OF T~ DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION 

fr"""'-~" ;~ . ..:.:.....":::.-H·-: r.c- ~- .::.-.:.p 

ij Mr. Nathan ·=r····· "· 1 Mr. Tolson ...... , 

1 

/ ~ Mr. Clegg .......... . 

Vf ·: Mr. B~:>.ughman .. , 

l Chief Clerk····--·~· 
i· !,~r. Coney ........ · 

~- l'llr. Edwards .... . 

j Mr. Egan .......... ~ 
Mr. Harbo.71······· ! . 

~ Mr. Keith...... . ~ 
r. Lester ...... . 

Mr. Quinn .......•• 

Mr. Schilder ...... ;j 
Mr. Tamm ........ l·i 

Mr. Tracy ........ . 

r!lr. Loui~Jei tzenkorn of New York is writing a scenario 
for a l'fuotion pictufe that is to deal with the crime situe.tion 
which United Artists will film. Before his departure for California 
!.:le came to see me several times during the recent Crime Conference. 
I informed him, of course, that the Department could not approve 
or sponsor such an undertaking, but that on the teclmical side, as 
far as the Department's work was concerned, I would attempt to co
operate with him. 

He has now asked me to tell him how Special Agents of the 
Division of Investigation are chosen, what the qualifications and 
standards as to character, education, etc., are. In addition he 
would like some st:~..ll photographs of the offices of the Division of 
Investigation, if available, of the Bureau of Identification and 
whatever else is at he.nd. 

Vfuile I have not seen the script of this picture I was 
able in my conversations with ~~. Weitzenkorn to prevent ilim from 
dealing with this subject in a manner that would have misrepresented 
the situation. As I feel that it is desirable as far as possible 
for the Department to remain on a good footing with the motion picture 
people I would like to furnish f1l.r. Wei tzenkorn with the information 
and photographs he desires and would appreciate it very much if you 
can give me t~is information so that I can send it on to him promptly. 

Henry Suydam, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General • 
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Mr. Loui'fieitzenkorn of New York is writing a scenario
for aflhotion pict e that is to deal with the crime situation
which United Artists will film. Before his departure for California
he came to see me several times during the recent Crime Conference.
I informed him, of course, that the Department could not approve
or sponsor such an undertaking, but that on the technical side, as
far as the Department's work was concerned, I would attempt to co-
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director of Bureau of Investigation, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

• • Nathan .. 

Mr. Tolson ..•••••• ' 
,I f; 
U I'Jlr. Cleffg .......... ,, 

1\ IVlr. Baughma\'\ __ ~ 
j Chief Clerk.-----· ': 

512 St t ; Mr. Coffey--···-- •' Beacon ree 1 . !· 
Boston, Massachusetts i Mr. Ectwarcls ----- 'i 
January 12, 1935 I Mr. Eg-an--------- ;; 

· ~.lir. Harbo ________ ~~ ~ 

AJ:JVlr. Keitl. ----- .. /., 
.Ai),i.,; t~- v ~ ~~,_,.-1lr. Le~-~1 .. _ 0 

, Mr. Qu111> ----·-··-

1 

Mr. Sch'!dcr' ... .,. il 

I, Mr. Tamr.1 -------- !! 
[I M~. Tracy------··· ,;J 
j MISS Gam.y -----·- 11 

~ ' 1 

L:---~~----~---,-,----~ ,' 

I have an idea for decreasing crime in this country_~hich I believe 
has possibilities. I am writing to find out if you think likewise. 

The police headquarters of the principal cities throughout the nation 
would be equipped with a modern moving picture camera like those used 
in the studios in Hollywood and operated mn conjunction with a speech 
recording apparatus. 

Individuals serving terms, apprehended, or suspected of crime would 
be made to face the camera and have their likenesses and voices re
corded. On the same strip of film a police commentator would empha
size any outstanding physical characteristics and certain facts per
taining to the habits and activities of the individual. 

These films would be catalogued and duplicates filed in four branches 
of the Bureau of Investigation located throughout the country as to 
best serve the North, South, East, and West. 

The moving picture industry would be called upon to cooperate with 
the Government in the distribution of these films to every moving 
picture house in a certain section or thoroughout the nation, when 
occasion demanded. They would be run off during the c9urse of the 
regular program just like the Pathe News or any other;{news reel. 
For a clearer conception of all this, let us assume a typical case. 

Fred Brown of Chicago kills a Department of Justice Inspector who has 
been investigating his connection with a group known to be operating 
a counterfeit plant. Brown has been in jail before and has been a 

\ performer before the police camera. He suddenly disappears leaving 
\ 1__;\ / no discernible trail behind him. The Bureau of Investigation im-

\\~/ ·.\·. r_· mediately goes into action • . j X , 
t'}/~ ~.:::; From the fqur branches of the Bureau located in the different sections 
\) \ \.:;"'- · of the country, the strips of film which have recorded the actions and 
''\ voice of Fred Brown are distributed to each and every moving picture 

house in the territory covered by these branches. Now comes the ex-
citing parte .~~~~~~~~~------~ 

JAN 2219J5 
ve JAN 15 1935 

c:. '· -~-

u.s. $rPARI~tN-T Of JUS 

~~ JL~ 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, ,-Mr_Tracy _________ .
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Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have an idea for decreasing crime in this countrygvhich I believe n
has possibilities. I am'writing to find out if you think likewise.

The police headquarters of the principal cities throughout the nation
would be equipped with a modern moving picture camera like those used
in the studios in Hollywood and operated in conjunction with a speech
recording apparatus.

Individuals serving terms, apprehended, or suspected of crime would
be made to face the camera and have their likenesses and voices re-
corded. 0n the same strip of film a police commentator WOuld empha-
size any outstanding physical characteristics and certain facts per— “‘“
taining to the habits and activities of the individual.

These films would be catalogued and duplicates filed in four branches
of the Bureau of Investigation located thrOughout the country as to
best serve the North, South, East, and west.

The moving picture industry would be called upon to cooperate with
the Government in the distribution of these films to every moving
picture house in a certain section or thoroughout the nation, when
occasion demanded. They would be run off during the c urse of the
regular program just like the Pathe News or any otherpnews reel.
For a clearer conception of all this, let us assume a typical case.

Fred Brown of Chicago kills a Department of Justice Inspector who has
been investigating his connection with a group known to be operating
a counterfeit plant. Brown has been in jail before and has been a
performer before the police camera. He suddenly disappears leaving
no discernible trail behind his. The Bureau of Investigation im-
mediately goes into action.

From the four branches of the Bureau located in the different sections
of the country, the strips of film which have recorded the actions and
voice of Fred Brown are distributed to each and every moving picture
house in the territory covered by these branches. Now comes the ex-
citing part. I v, ‘I““JAN 221935 ‘6“ 7 ‘7’?”was: or {wesnsmom
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The public are invited to join this man hunt. They are of'fered an 
opportunity to exercise their pcwmrs of observation and play at the 
game of detective. A reward is offered - the size of which will vary 
with the :importance of the crime the individual has committed - to 
any person who gives the Bureau information which leads to the capture 
of Brown. It is guaranteed that the name of the informer will not be 
disclosed and thus protects him or her against retaliation from the 
gangsterts friends. 

The moving picture of Brawn is run week after week until he. is captured. 
Thus every week that this criminal is at large millions of people through
out the United States will be made aware again and again of his physical 
appearance, voice, habits, and characteristics and will consciously and 
unconsciously store away in their minds a very vivid picture of this man 
which will cause them to recognize him immediately, even if he is in 
disguise, should they meet. 

The moving picture industry should be amply repaid for their cooperation 
by the creation of an added attraction and the millions of dollars worth 
of free and favorable publicity. The Government should in time be able 
to reduce the cost of extensive searching and increase the effectiveness 
of detection and discourage criminals. 

As an advertising man who has a strong tendency toward a career in 
publicity, the publicity which such a procedure would create whould be 
(parsonal opinion only) one of the greatest steps yet taken to combat 
crime. 

I have presented this plan to you in the rough just hitting the high
lights. I would appreciate learning what you think of the possibilities. 

Yours sincerely, 

~JrP~~ 
George M.~tson Jr. 
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of Brown. It is guaranteed that the name of the informer will not be 
disclosed and thus protects him or her against retaliation from the 
gangsterts friends. 

The moving picture of Brawn is run week after week until he. is captured. 
Thus every week that this criminal is at large millions of people through
out the United States will be made aware again and again of his physical 
appearance, voice, habits, and characteristics and will consciously and 
unconsciously store away in their minds a very vivid picture of this man 
which will cause them to recognize him immediately, even if he is in 
disguise, should they meet. 

The moving picture industry should be amply repaid for their cooperation 
by the creation of an added attraction and the millions of dollars worth 
of free and favorable publicity. The Government should in time be able 
to reduce the cost of extensive searching and increase the effectiveness 
of detection and discourage criminals. 

As an advertising man who has a strong tendency toward a career in 
publicity, the publicity which such a procedure would create whould be 
(parsonal opinion only) one of the greatest steps yet taken to combat 
crime. 

I have presented this plan to you in the rough just hitting the high
lights. I would appreciate learning what you think of the possibilities. 

Yours sincerely, 

~JrP~~ 
George M.~tson Jr. 
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Time& 11:00 a.m. 

lllr. 11-.ry &qdam telephoned. and stated he 
had reoei ftd · aeYeral requests from lr. .l:ulian 
Brylawski, W•ebington representative of7Warner Brothers 
Pictures, to be peraitted to have ona of his "still" 
pbo~ra take aoae pictures ill this Division; 
tijpt liamer Brothers are desirous of using such photo
... pbs for scenic deaigniD& in connection with a pic
ture trhich the7 are p:J.u.c to produce. ;.tr. Suydara 
stated he informed. Mr. Brylaweld that we Ll&ve S<::l!llle 

photographa, but that the7 ltb.ow little along this 
line. iir. Suydalll auuwted t.ha.t we allow Mr. 
Brylawski to take photop'&pha, UDder the proper super
vision, due to the fact that the Depar'baent is now 
engaged in litigatio.a witb lamer BroU1ers. I told 
him I see no objection to their making such photographs 

-,.,._ merely for s.eenic purpoeea, although I do not tllink 
it would be desirable to place them in a lobby dis
play while advertiBing a picr.ure. Mr. SU1dam assured 
me they would be used onl7 for scenic purposes, and 
not identified as coiling from this Depa.rtmen t. 

1 copy 

r:~--····· 
I . . 
~ :·.: r. 

; ,,, ,- ; : •• d...... ~ 
f •,;,, · c.·"-~~rr-..:•:1 .. : 

~!·~' : 'c:;~ ~ ---~ ; 

. - ':~:~;·~·:::~: ~ 
•• 1 ~ ........... 1 

'"h"' ,"'br". ~ ~---- __ ~ 

; .. .;. .. :·h ------ -~ .. - ~ 
~ 

. ; .,~ . .:; ~f31. -"' ----- ~ 

(,urr~n.~"' ....... ~ 1 
- <' ,\... ~ ~ .. ·'J·""·~r ...... ~ 

'• I [.<~-,I .J'') • -~ ..... _ i 
' . ~· ·.·r~oy .............. ~ 
. . 1 

..• !..: '-.:u·.cly ··---·· ~ 

~~~:.:::·-------~=.1 

Vert truly yours, 

l obn ldgar Hoover 1 
Director. 

• 
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.‘5 ,
3W 16. 1935.

Tina: 11:00 tum.

_ 5mm - M . EAR
3.)

Kr. Henry Wain telephoned and stated he
had waived mural requests I'm in Julian
Brylaxm, Inhingtcn representative ofkarner Brothers
Picmrea, be be permitted to have one 0 his “still“
photographers take some pictures in mm Division;

V . Inner Brothers: are desirous of using such photo-
,. ‘fluphs for scenic designing in connection with a pic-

ture thick they are going to produce. Mr. Suydam
stated he infer-axed fir. Brylawaki that we nave Bone
photographs, but that thay that little» along this
line. fir. Suydan wanted that. we allow fir.
Brylawski to “cats photographs, under the proper super—
vision, dua to the fact tint the Department is now
engaged in litigation with Warner Brothers. I told

‘ 3 him I see no objection to their making such photographs
merely for scenic purposes, although I do nut think
it would be desirable to place them in a lobby dis—-
play while advertising a picuum. Hr. Suydam assured
me they would be used only for scenic purposes, and
not identified as coming from this Deparmeat.

Very truly yoga,

“h“ Edgar floover,
Director.
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I ea encloaiftl a c.,- or • let.w acldreaaed to ae 
uader date or Jan\lal"7 1.4, 19351 by Coaptroller of the Cu.rrenc1 
l. r .. '. o•oonnor. together with a letter a4drealed. to fir. 
010oaaor ud.- date of Janua17 ll, 1935, by llr, late Watt 
or Rellaaoe P1cturea, Incorporated, 

1 shall be gla.d to baYe JOU review th1e request and 
let •• now what actioo. you think should be taken in the •tter, 

1 copy 

Very trulr your1, 

l obn Upr HoOYer, 
Direotor. 

' ~ . . .: . 
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l. r .. '. o•oonnor. together with a letter a4drealed. to fir. 
010oaaor ud.- date of Janua17 ll, 1935, by llr, late Watt 
or Rellaaoe P1cturea, Incorporated, 

1 shall be gla.d to baYe JOU review th1e request and 
let •• now what actioo. you think should be taken in the •tter, 

1 copy 

Very trulr your1, 

l obn Upr HoOYer, 
Direotor. 
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January 18, 1935..

VZRflDzFOB {FEE WISTAN‘I‘ T0 TfiE ATTORREY 623W,
m. WWI“ MW

1 an enclaning u copy of g letter addrouand to me
under data of January 14. 1935, by Comptroller of the Currency
3. F. T. G'Gonnor. together with a latter uddruatod to Hr.
O‘cunnor under date of January 11, 1935, by Kr. flute Watt
0! Reliance rioturao, Incorporutod.

I ahull be glad to have you revlaw this raquont und
let us know what action you think phauld b0 fink-n in the Hitter.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Diraator.

Enclosure #821346
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COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 

WASHINGTON 

J~ 14, 1935 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Will you please answer the.l~nclosad 
letter from lfl1 veey good friend Natetwatt. 

I have spoken several times to the 
At tomey General about the great work done bf 
the investigating force of his department and 
I do hope it can be presented properly to the 
people of the United States thr~ some out
standing film$ I have known Mr. Watt for a 
number of 1ears. He was the Assistant Director 
in the production of "All's ~et on the Western 
Front" and has other outstanding pictures to 
his eredito I will greatly appreciate any 
consideration you can show him. 

Cordially yours, 

Mr~ J. Edgar Hoover 
Office of the Attorne1 Gener 
Washington, D. c. 

I 
. i /· 

~ 

~ !Vir. Clegt; .....••••. ·, 
'} \ i\1.-. 3vuv,hrm.:., 
;I 
.( c: ... · ·...11; Cia~·.<- ~M~ ... ~ 

1 ''v' r Cof""" I· : ., • .._ .. ~ -~ .... ~ ,._ 
II 

[ tvl r. Eclwv.rl'·· ..•. 
' :\<Jr. Fr-;e.n ~~~ .. - .. 

l i\~('. c~i~n--~ ..... ' 
1 r·' s h'tl''-~~ ,, r. c,, \.(..:.~ ........... - , 

1 
1\Jr, Ta.-:1:7: .......... . 

,\ I\~ r, ......... racy .... ~ ......... .. 

) ~n:s3 ~c.:t~c!!' ............ . 

---- .. ·-----------...... - '\ 
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Cordially yours, 

Mr~ J. Edgar Hoover 
Office of the Attorne1 Gener 
Washington, D. c. 
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1 
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w“... 5 L Amrxmq

f. Mr. NaihanV

. 'r' Mr. 'Tolson._...-... 5

[I 2’} E Mr. Clogs;..........

. 9 551W. Saugzhmzm, ‘

4‘ ‘5 V‘ a 5'4 (fifth. CIQJ'A u.”—

| COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 5 Mn Com“: .
h

WASHINGTON ‘ E Mr. Edwarw
5

-_ Mr. Egan .

Jammy M, 1935 gff’“"m+
i/fivn v LCbTE.‘ u...”

", Mr. Quinnuw‘ .
.

Hax"':vc._,v_ .

5 Mr. Schilds.'.._..__ «

; 1hr. Tamm ..._,.....-- 5

,5 Mr. 2‘ racy m.
Dear We Hoover: ; Miss Sandy._m_.

Will you please answer tho onclosed flu.v.--»»o—w~»
letter from my very good friend Nato‘Watt.

I have spoken seweral times to the
Attorney General about the great work done by
the investigating force of his departmont and
I &o hope it can be presented properly to the
people of the United States through some out»
standing filmg I have known Mr. Watt for a
mambo? of yeoro. Ho was the Aosistant Director
in the production of ”Allis Quiet on the Western
Front“ ano has other outstanding pictureo to
his credita i will greatly appreciato any
consideration you can show him.

Corafially youro.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Office of the Attorney Gonor
Washington, D. C.
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i HELIANCE PICTURES, INC. 
,'' Execut-ive Offices 

United Artists &tudios 
1041 No. Formosa Ave. 

Hollywood, California 

Jan. 11, 1935. 

Hon. J. F. T. O'Connor, 
Comptroller of Currency, 
Shoreham Hotel, 
rlashington, D. C. 

My dear "J efty11
: 

I am up against a very difficult job and know you 
will help me if it is possible for you to do so. 

We are preparing a picture which is to glorify 
the "Depe.rtrr,ent of Justice 11 • I must get some information as 
to the operation of the department, the training of the men .. 
methods of securing information, communication, :tracing and 
following criminals, equipment used, etc. 

If I go to Wn.shington I would like to have entree 
to the proper authority who will give me information needed and 
also give me permission to photograph backgrounds such as the 
investigation school room - finger printing depart~ents and 
whatever I would want so long as it does not divulge government 
"tricks" v-.·hich of course I know would be denied. 

If I go east or send someone else I would like to avoid 
as much red tape as possible as our time would be limited, 

If your personally, or through your connections, could 
arrange for me to meet Mr·. J. Edgar Hoover and explain everything 
we need and he in turn would give instructions to his department'·/ 
to render all assistance possible I would more than r:..ppreciate y\ 
it and it would be quite a feather in roy cap for which I would · 

promise you a new hat -R~;~:ing. . r:xd.·~~!:~c;J/ . 
I would like to accompl+~Qt;li1flling Teal ,ii_9.0d on.. ~-r· .. 

this job and I know you will help me 1[ it is possib'le. " 
l. ~r 

Jean and the little one are doing nicely' for 'whicli'i: .;;~~··· 
am very grateful and Jean joins me in wishing you all the bE.l'.st'•· 
for this new year. JAN 2 3193, ;(b 

Gratefully yo11rs, 

Nate \Vatt 

• • 
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_5 Y ;' tRELIANCE PICTURES, INC.

' Executive Offices
United Artists Studios

1041 N0. Formosa Ave.
Hollywood, California

Jan. ll, 1935.

Hon. J. F. T. O'Connor,
Comptroller of Currency,
Shoreham Hotel,
Washington, D. G.

My dear "Jefty“:

‘ I am up against a very difficult job and know you
will help me if it is possible for you to do so.

We are preparing a picture which is to glorify
the “Department of Justice". I must get some information as
to the operation of the department, the training of the men -
methods of securing information, communication, tracing and
following criminals, eouipment used, etc.

If I go to Washington I would like to have entree
to the prOper authority who will give me information needed and
also give me permission to photograph backgrounds such as the
investigation school room - finger printing departments and
whateVer I Would want so long as it does not divulge government
"tricks" which of course I know would be denied.

If I go east or send someone else I would like to avoid
as much red tape as posusible as our time would be limited.

If your personally, or through your connections, could
arrange for me to meet Mr. J. Edgar Hoover and eXplain everything

"we need and he in turn would give instructions to his department
to render all aSsistance possible I would more than appreciate ‘
it and it would be quite a feather in my cap for which I would
promise you a new hat ~ or something. ‘ g'“”'“‘“““*W--~

1*n ’ eff“;
I would like to accomléswg‘gfiflflnng real ‘ggood on ‘ "

this job and I know you will help me if it is possib .

Jean and the little one are doing nicely for which‘I
am very grateful and Jean joins me in wishing you all the besV
for this new year. ‘ A? f“

LAN 2 3 1935 i553;
”Gratefully;YQ?rfit

- fixatelnetfir
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• • /""'-'=·--~~"-'--=·=cell 

I Mr. Nathan. ' 
Mr. Tolso·.-~_ ___ _ 

Mr. Cle~---------·;: 
I ·' II ~~~.epartmeut of Wustit.e / Mr. Ba'{~l'lman .• l.i 

Chief cl.arl< ------· ~ 
Mr. Coffey .••••••• 

1 
til 1 ~' r.Zut :of ~nftestigatinn 

P. 0. Box 536 
Los Angeles, California. 

Mr. Edwards ...•. ~ 
Mr. E:gan •.••••..•• ( 

,1 

January 17th• 1 9 3 5. 
Mr. Harbo .••.••••• ~ 

Mr. Keith ..•••••••• ii 
li 

Mr. Lester ........ ~~ 

Mr. Quinn ...•..•.. :: 

Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
u. s. Department of Justice, 
Pennsylvania Avenue at Ninth St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Schilder •••••• :1 
H Mr. Tamm ......•• 4 

Mr. Tracy •.•••.••• 1! 

M!ss Oarnd;v ••••••• , 

Dear Sir: j /' 
A~_, l'!a/wat~ an Assistant Director of t~/Reliance Pictures 

Corporation, the products of which are released through the United Artists 
Studios. called at this office today, stating that he was working on a 
contemplated picture involving the functions and operation of this Divi
sion. ~ar. Watt wanted some details with respect to our organization. 

W.LX'. Watt was informed that this office was entirely w1 thout 
authority to furnish any details whatever and that such request would 
ha,.re to be made of the headquarters of the Division at V!ashington. IIe 
was not encouraged in any manner to expect to receive the Division's co~ 
operation in this matter in any way. 

!t is believed ihlportant~ however, to call your attention to 
the following fact: 

h~o Watt produced a letter dated January 2, 1935, signed by one 
Henry Suydam, as Spacial Assistant to the Attorney General, which letter 
is written on the stationery of the Department at W'ashington, bearing 
u~. Suydam's name and title in print in the upper left-hand corner. This 
letter from Mr. Suydam advised a representative of the Reliance Pictures 
that he had received a request for information regarding the functions· 
and operation of this Division, and that he was inclosing the information 
requested by the representative of the Reliance Pictures Corporation. 
Mr. Watt claims that accompanying this letter from l~. SUydam were photo
graphs showing views of the training school at Hashington, as 1:1ell as 
views of Agents receiving firearm instruction, Mr. \/att claims that no 
literature o~ any other facts regarding the Division accompanied this 
letter from Mr. Suyda:!:il. 

~~~D 
J~DEXED 

JAN 28 .~35 
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Dear air' 1{//

a Mr, Na Watt an Assistant Director of the/geliance Pictures
Corporation, the products of which are released through the United Artists
Studios, called at this office today, stating that he was working on a
contemplated picture involving the functions and operation of this Divi-
sion. hr. Watt wanted some details with respect to our organization.

Mr. Watt was informed that this office was entirely without
authority to furnish any details whatever and that such request would
have to be made of the headquarters of the Division at Washington. He
was not encouraged in any manner to expect to receive the Division's cop
operation in this matter in any way.

it is believed important, however, to call your attention to
the following fact:

N . Watt produced a letter dated January 2, 1935, signed by one
Henry Suydam, as_Special Assistant to the Attorney General, which letter
is written on the stationery of the Department at washington, bearing
hr. Suydam’s name and title in print in the upper leftuhand corner. This
letter from.Mr. Suydam advised a representative of the Reliance Pictures
that he had received a request for information regarding the functions
and operation of this Division, and that he was incloeing the information
requested by the representative of the Reliance Pictures Corporation.
Mr. Watt claims that accompanying this letter from N . Suydam were photo»
graphs showing views of the training school at Washington, as well as
views of Agents receiving firearm instruction. hr. Watt claims that no
literature of any other facts regarding the Division accompanied this
letter from MI. Suydam. tow; 7% ea
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Director l-17-35 

~. :tt is believed that you will be interested in. the aforemontioned 
:1 facts, particularly, inasmuch as llfir. 1/Jatt advised that the script of the 
, picture ia now in Uashington and will be tendered to you for your approval 

11, in the near future. 

BES:El-

Very truly yours, 

~PJJ~ "f: ;~ P. DID.~ 
Special Agent in Charge. 

' • 
Director l-17-35 

~. :tt is believed that you will be interested in. the aforemontioned 
:1 facts, particularly, inasmuch as llfir. 1/Jatt advised that the script of the 
, picture ia now in Uashington and will be tendered to you for your approval 

11, in the near future. 

BES:El-

Very truly yours, 

~PJJ~ "f: ;~ P. DID.~ 
Special Agent in Charge. 

Director 1-17-55 rage z.

‘ it is believed that you will be interestad in the afaremantionad
Jfacta, particularly, inasmuch as Mr. Watt advised that the script of the
picture is now in washington and will be tendered to you for your approval

a in the near futureo

vary truly yours,

{333W
. E. P. DUN

BES:BG Special Agent in charge.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
·~ CIRECTOR 

REN:CSH 

~i&isiou nf ;1fn1lestigatinu 
~- /j. ~.eparfm.ettf nf mustic.e 

;3!Jllaslyingfntt, ~· Qt 

December 20, 1934 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. QUI~N 

In connection with the showing of motion pictures 
which have been recently furnished to the Division by several 
nevrs film companies, please bEj advised that I have consulted Mr. 
Lindstrqm and ivir. Ford of the Jfv1otion Picture Division, Depart-
ment offAgriculture, 6th and B Streets, N. w., who advise against 
exhibiting the pictures in this building unless a provision has 
been made for a fire-proof projection booth. They explained that 
the films furnished to the Division are of nitrate composition 
and are highly explosive and even though an incandescent lamp 
is used in the projector, in the event a break occurred in the 
film, which would cause one end of the film to stop momentarily 
in front of the lens~, the film ·would be ignited and an explosion 
would result. The officials of the Motion Picture Division of 
the Department of Agriculture at 6th and B Streets, advised that 
they have an audi tori urn for private showing of films, \".ri th a 
seating capacity of 25 persons. The two reels were run through 
the sound projectors in this auditorium with excellent results. 
The films reflect the activities of the Identification Unit, 
the Technical Laboratory, the arrest and arraignment of Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann, scenes about the home and how the money was 
hidden in parts of the house and garage. The films also include 
a short talk by the Attorney General, which is clearly reproduced. 
There is also a short talk by Warden Lawes of Sing Sing Penitentiary 
on the subject of wayward youths and hitch-hikers, in which he 
stresses the fact that many are landing in the penitentiary in 
the absence of opportunities to work. 

Mr. Lindstrom, Assistant Chief of the Division of 
Motion Pictures, Department of Agriculture, advised that he 
would gladly arrange to show the pict~es in the auditorium located 
in the building housing the Motion Picture Division of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, at 6th and B Streets, N. W., at any time to 
officials of the Division or the Department. He suggested, however, 
that he be given a day or two advance notice so that the auditorium 
can be reserved in order not to conflict wi~h other scheduled 

sho·wings. ~EOORDEiD & ·:N.J::<::zli2_ ·~a.".·.- n~- -~q-·' I 
Respectl'ully, · [_}./ _ · / • {J!) 

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
·~ CIRECTOR 

REN:CSH 

~i&isiou nf ;1fn1lestigatinu 
~- /j. ~.eparfm.ettf nf mustic.e 

;3!Jllaslyingfntt, ~· Qt 

December 20, 1934 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. QUI~N 

In connection with the showing of motion pictures 
which have been recently furnished to the Division by several 
nevrs film companies, please bEj advised that I have consulted Mr. 
Lindstrqm and ivir. Ford of the Jfv1otion Picture Division, Depart-
ment offAgriculture, 6th and B Streets, N. w., who advise against 
exhibiting the pictures in this building unless a provision has 
been made for a fire-proof projection booth. They explained that 
the films furnished to the Division are of nitrate composition 
and are highly explosive and even though an incandescent lamp 
is used in the projector, in the event a break occurred in the 
film, which would cause one end of the film to stop momentarily 
in front of the lens~, the film ·would be ignited and an explosion 
would result. The officials of the Motion Picture Division of 
the Department of Agriculture at 6th and B Streets, advised that 
they have an audi tori urn for private showing of films, \".ri th a 
seating capacity of 25 persons. The two reels were run through 
the sound projectors in this auditorium with excellent results. 
The films reflect the activities of the Identification Unit, 
the Technical Laboratory, the arrest and arraignment of Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann, scenes about the home and how the money was 
hidden in parts of the house and garage. The films also include 
a short talk by the Attorney General, which is clearly reproduced. 
There is also a short talk by Warden Lawes of Sing Sing Penitentiary 
on the subject of wayward youths and hitch-hikers, in which he 
stresses the fact that many are landing in the penitentiary in 
the absence of opportunities to work. 

Mr. Lindstrom, Assistant Chief of the Division of 
Motion Pictures, Department of Agriculture, advised that he 
would gladly arrange to show the pict~es in the auditorium located 
in the building housing the Motion Picture Division of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, at 6th and B Streets, N. W., at any time to 
officials of the Division or the Department. He suggested, however, 
that he be given a day or two advance notice so that the auditorium 
can be reserved in order not to conflict wi~h other scheduled 

sho·wings. ~EOORDEiD & ·:N.J::<::zli2_ ·~a.".·.- n~- -~q-·' I 
Respectl'ully, · [_}./ _ · / • {J!) 

r

Jouju EDGAR HOOVER [ I j'1:: DIRECTOR

@Efiisinu of glnficfiiigafinn
3H. ,5. fizpmimmi of muslin:

Washington, @. (fl.

REN:CSH December 20, 1934

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. QUINN

In connection with the showing of motion pictures
which have been recently furnished to the Division by several
news film companies, please b advised that I have consulted Mr.
Lindstr and Mr. Ford of the3Motion Picture Division, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 6th and B Streets, N. W}, who advise against
exhibiting the pictures in this building unless a provision has
been made for a fire~proof projection booth. They explained that
the films furnished to the Division are of nitrate composition
and are highly explosive and even though an incandescent lamp
is used in the projector, in the event a break occurred in the
film, which would cause one end of the film to stop momentarily
in front of the lense, the film would be ignited and an explosion
would result. The officials of the Motion Picture Division of
the Department of Agriculture at 6th and B Streets, advised that
they have an auditorium for private showing of films, with a
seating capacity of 25 persons. The two reels were run through
the sound projectors in this auditorium with excellent results.
The films reflect the activities of the Identification Unit,
the Technical Laboratory, the arrest and arraignment of Bruno
Richard Hauptmann, scenes about the home and how the money was
hidden in parts of the house and garage. The films also include
a short talk by the Attorney General, which is clearly reproduced.
There is also a short talk by Warden Lewes of Sing Sing Penitentiary
on the subject of wayward youths and hitch—hikers, in which he
stresses the fact that many are landing in the penitentiary in
the absence of opportunities to work.

Mr. Lindstrom, Assistant Chief of the Division of
Motion Pictures, Department of Agriculture, advised that he
would gladly arrange to show the pictures in the auditorium located
in the building housing the Motion Picture Division of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, at 6th and B Streets, N. W., at any time to
officials of the Division or the Department. He suggested, however,
that he be given a day or two advance notice so that the auditorium
can be reserved in order not to conflict with other scheduled
showings. 3., sense Eu ,7 z}; p
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JOHN , t:DGAR HOOVER 
:·' DIRECTOR 

• ·-
' 

TDG;,:A 

!lwisinu nf ~u&esfigafilllt 
~. fj. ~epa:dnttnt n£ alunfit~ 

.. nslfingtnu, lB· OJ. 

J anua.ry 15 , 19.3 5 

~~~ORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Kii."lr'.ly be infor.ned that arrangements have been 
made by .Jr. Newby with the Department of Agriculture to 
show the-,various filmsi receEtly acquired by the Di vis.Lon 
from t'1.e Paramount and~.)!1etrotone J.~ews. The ree.1.s in 
question will be sho-:m at 4 P.:1.1. Thursday afternoon, January 

~17th, in the auditorium located in the building housing the 
t Motion Picture Division of the Department of\Agric'Jlttt-re, 
at 6th and b Streets, N.W. 

~ If available, it ~·Tas thoug):}t you would undoubtedly 
~ desire to see the reels in question. 

Respectfully, 

T. D. Quinn. 

",.,
..... \,· 

·.,: 
.. 
. 

JOHN , t:DGAR HOOVER 
:·' DIRECTOR 

• ·-
' 

TDG;,:A 

!lwisinu nf ~u&esfigafilllt 
~. fj. ~epa:dnttnt n£ alunfit~ 

.. nslfingtnu, lB· OJ. 

J anua.ry 15 , 19.3 5 

~~~ORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Kii."lr'.ly be infor.ned that arrangements have been 
made by .Jr. Newby with the Department of Agriculture to 
show the-,various filmsi receEtly acquired by the Di vis.Lon 
from t'1.e Paramount and~.)!1etrotone J.~ews. The ree.1.s in 
question will be sho-:m at 4 P.:1.1. Thursday afternoon, January 

~17th, in the auditorium located in the building housing the 
t Motion Picture Division of the Department of\Agric'Jlttt-re, 
at 6th and b Streets, N.W. 

~ If available, it ~·Tas thoug):}t you would undoubtedly 
~ desire to see the reels in question. 

Respectfully, 

T. D. Quinn. 

",.,
..... \,· 

·.,: 
.. 
. 

JOHN.EDGAR HOOVER .
‘ .u nmacron

.' fiifiiainn of flnfiwfigafimt
35. S. @epaxtmcnt of ”justice

Washington, (:9. OI.

’/ TDQ:A January 15, 1935

~ MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Kindly be informed that arrangements have been
made by dr. Newby with the Department of Agriculture to
Show the various films recently acquired by the Div13lon
from toe Paramount and Metrotone News. The reels in
question will be shown at 4 P.M. Thursday afternoon, January

gl7th, in the auditorium located in the building housing the
Motion Picture Division of the Department of\Agriculture,
at 6th and b Streets, N.W.

If available, it saves thought you would undoubtedly
Rdesire to see the reels in question.

Respectfully,
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Mr. Nathan. 

Mr. Tolson ....... . 

Mr. Clegg ......... . 

Mr. Baughman 

Chief Clerk ...... . 

Mr. Coffey ....... . 

Mr. Edwards ...•. 

Mr. Egan ......... . 

Mr. Harbo ........ . 

Mr. Keith ......... . 

Mr. Lester ....... . 

Mr. Quinn ........ . 

Mr. Schilder ... "•· 

Mr. Tamm .......• 

Mr. Tracy ........ . 

•• Qlorp 1. lat1on, Jr. • 
'12 haeoa Street, 
Botton, lasuelruette. 

hu Mr. lat1oa.1 

Receipt ia acbowledatd ot rou.r c: 11 . ttcat1on 
ot l&alW'f 23. 1935 in which JOU Mke tvtber ~tU'ence 
to JOUl' prerloull,y subaitted pl&D of &ppt'ebn:U'D& haitivee 
b.r tbe use ot aotion picture• aad voice reoordlal apparatue. 

. In-ae...-ch u tbe deYtlopMftt ot noll • plan aa 
roa ..... t wOllld entail considen.ble reHUOb, WOS"k, wbich 
tld.a D1 'f1a1oa 11 UD&'ble to ., ... 111 at tu pre•t tiu, 
I aa eable to actri.n you coaoeninc lt• PNnl•bS.Utr. 

l copy 
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Mr. Nathan. 

Mr. Tolson ....... . 

Mr. Clegg ......... . 

Mr. Baughman 

Chief Clerk ...... . 

Mr. Coffey ....... . 

Mr. Edwards ...•. 

Mr. Egan ......... . 

Mr. Harbo ........ . 

Mr. Keith ......... . 

Mr. Lester ....... . 

Mr. Quinn ........ . 

Mr. Schilder ... "•· 

Mr. Tamm .......• 

Mr. Tracy ........ . 

•• Qlorp 1. lat1on, Jr. • 
'12 haeoa Street, 
Botton, lasuelruette. 

hu Mr. lat1oa.1 

Receipt ia acbowledatd ot rou.r c: 11 . ttcat1on 
ot l&alW'f 23. 1935 in which JOU Mke tvtber ~tU'ence 
to JOUl' prerloull,y subaitted pl&D of &ppt'ebn:U'D& haitivee 
b.r tbe use ot aotion picture• aad voice reoordlal apparatue. 

. In-ae...-ch u tbe deYtlopMftt ot noll • plan aa 
roa ..... t wOllld entail considen.ble reHUOb, WOS"k, wbich 
tld.a D1 'f1a1oa 11 UD&'ble to ., ... 111 at tu pre•t tiu, 
I aa eable to actri.n you coaoeninc lt• PNnl•bS.Utr. 

l copy 

‘1 l 4
mm January 29. 1935.

fl 80 -'7-98
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In W I. Hutton, Jr”
512 mm Strut,
Boston, hauehutta.

bur Br. Inna:

_ Rsceipt. is acknowlodzod of your Monica
of 3mm 23, 1935 in whieh you who further £3192s
to your previously sflhitted plan of :19c fugitive:
by tho use of notion pictures and mic. rum nppnratua.

xxx—numb u tbs dovelomnt of ml a! plum as
you most would natal confidant» "amen mk, which
an: mum» is unable to «at. in at the promt time,
I a mm. to adv!“ you emailing its mcflumnty.

Very may you“.

John Edgar flower.
new.
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Division of Investigation, 
u. s. Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

• 
512 Beacon Street 
Bostons Massachusetts 
January 23. 1935 

Thank you for your letter of January 19th in reply to·my idea 
for the apprehension of fugitives by the use of motion picture 
and voice recording apparatus. Q 

\ 

VI/hat I honestly want to know, Mr. Hoover, is do you personally 
think that such a plan is practical. 

t 

I realize that you have more important things ~o do than answering 
such inquiries but I would appreciate knowing your reaction no 
matter how critical. 

Yours sincerely, 

~jff;/~~-
George M. Warson Jr. 

~t 

RECORDED 
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FEB 1- ,935 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Division of Investigation, 
u. s. Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

• 
512 Beacon Street 
Bostons Massachusetts 
January 23. 1935 

Thank you for your letter of January 19th in reply to·my idea 
for the apprehension of fugitives by the use of motion picture 
and voice recording apparatus. Q 

\ 

VI/hat I honestly want to know, Mr. Hoover, is do you personally 
think that such a plan is practical. 

t 

I realize that you have more important things ~o do than answering 
such inquiries but I would appreciate knowing your reaction no 
matter how critical. 

Yours sincerely, 

~jff;/~~-
George M. Warson Jr. 
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512 Beacon Street
B0ston, Massachusetts
January 25, 1935

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
washington, De C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for your letter of January 19th in reply to my idea
for the apprehension of fugitives by the use of motion picture
and voice recording apparatus.

\

What I honestly want to know, Mr. Hoover, is do you personally
think that such a plan is practical.

I realize that you have more important things to do than answering
such inquiries but I would appreciate knowing your reaction to
matter how critical.

Yours sincerely,

WW/wfi/
George M. Wetson Jr.

1
~ _t M723%4,24? .
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BB:GAJ 
January 25, 1935 • 

. llllco!mED i 17- 1 = 1? 
' lr. lorr1a A. ~stein, 

~~ I>S..Hotor, 
Progress Fila CO!lpany, 
2120 Lincoln Park West, 
Chic ,:-.go, nlinois. 

r ~ • ! •• 

Dear Mr. Epstein: 

The Divisiorl or Investigation does not have 
under conside.ratioa. at the pr&sent tillle the 't.Ute ot 
m:>tion pictures in an educatioo.al prograa such u ia 
11N;;eribed :1a your letter of January 211 19&6. · 

I appreciate rour 1nteres~ in such a proJect 
and your offer of usistanee 1n the prap~ati.cRl or a 
prograa to acquaint the public with the work being dane 
by this Di visiOD. 

I will be pleased to ke~p your suggest.lon 1a 
mind sh.JUJ.d t.here appear in the future an opportunity 
to undertake such a motion picture preGentatloa. · 

i i ;";: 
; J\i1:, 

\ ' 

.~ ., • ! 

.::·\ 

.. _ .... ,. 

~ . ' . ' 

t 

I 
' 
I 
; 

!/ 1 

John I::dga:r Hoov'l:tr, 
Director. 

I' 

D!V~SlUI't ur :~f~~·~ _:,! ~·.-1 ':.. f:·:::-.;~ 

U. :s. !)(~,o,P,jMt!'i: 1)1 J\!:illl:£ 

-----..J 
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BB:GAJ 
January 25, 1935 • 

. llllco!mED i 17- 1 = 1? 
' lr. lorr1a A. ~stein, 

~~ I>S..Hotor, 
Progress Fila CO!lpany, 
2120 Lincoln Park West, 
Chic ,:-.go, nlinois. 

r ~ • ! •• 

Dear Mr. Epstein: 

The Divisiorl or Investigation does not have 
under conside.ratioa. at the pr&sent tillle the 't.Ute ot 
m:>tion pictures in an educatioo.al prograa such u ia 
11N;;eribed :1a your letter of January 211 19&6. · 

I appreciate rour 1nteres~ in such a proJect 
and your offer of usistanee 1n the prap~ati.cRl or a 
prograa to acquaint the public with the work being dane 
by this Di visiOD. 

I will be pleased to ke~p your suggest.lon 1a 
mind sh.JUJ.d t.here appear in the future an opportunity 
to undertake such a motion picture preGentatloa. · 

i i ;";: 
; J\i1:, 

\ ' 

.~ ., • ! 

.::·\ 

.. _ .... ,. 

~ . ' . ' 

t 

I 
' 
I 
; 

!/ 1 

John I::dga:r Hoov'l:tr, 
Director. 

I' 

D!V~SlUI't ur :~f~~·~ _:,! ~·.-1 ':.. f:·:::-.;~ 

U. :s. !)(~,o,P,jMt!'i: 1)1 J\!:illl:£ 

-----..J 

EB:GEJ
January 25, 1955.

RECORDED Z”W 7 .3 77

Mr. Bowls 1. Epstein,
Hauagiug Dtractor,
Prograas !1ln Company,
2120 Lincoln Park West,
Chicago, Illinois.

De&r fir. Epatein:

The Eivision of Inventigation does not have
under consideration at the present tins the nae of
motien yictures in an educational grogran such an is
flascribed in your letter of January 21, 1855.

I appreciate yaur interest in such a project
and your offer of assistance in the pwaparattan of a
program to acquaint the public with the mark being dun:
by this Division.

I w111,be pleaaed to keep your suggestion in
mind should thero appear in the future an opportunity
to undertake such a motion picture prementation.'

Very truly yours,

q ~ 3". WT. “dad; (”$.a

John Edgar floover,
Director.

3 ‘ \
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SPECIALISTS IN -E PLANNING PRODUCT~N AND EXHIBITION OF 
~~0 T I 0 N P I C T U R E S F 0 R E D U C A T I 0 N A L • A D V E R T I S I N G A N D P U B L I C R E L A T I 0 N S P U R P 0 S E S 

PROGRESS FILM COMPANY 
I 

MOCJ'ION PICCfURE PROlJUCERS I MORRIS A. EPSTEIN, Manoging Director 
J. MANLEY PHELPS, Educational Editor 
JOHN A. MALONEY, Scientific Editor 
COL IRA L REEVES, Public Relations 
MARY L HUTTON, Executive Secretary 
CATHERINE DENNY, Art Director 

2120 LINCOLN PARK WEST 
] 

CHICAGO 

J January 21 1935 
~""""'"" """' =~ 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, Bureau of Investigation, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.c. 

'i !lf.r. Nathan ..• / 

~~jlVlr. ToJsonV •... 

~ Mr. Clegff----·-----
1 

~ Mr. Baughm!'.<.n- I 

'1. Chief Cla.rk ....... 

My dear Mr. Hoover Mr. CoffeY--==-;,; 

Mr. Edwards-----

tJ Mr. Egan ........ .. We have been follcwring with keen interest 
the growing "pictorial" treatment in the newspapers of the many 
activities of the crime-fighting agencies or the Government. 

~ Mr. Harbo ........ . 

/ :n Mr. Keith .... 7 j 

:; . tl Mr. Lester-------

The greatest force in crime prevention and 
. crime q~tection is public education. To that end the use of 

'·:halki~"motion pictures would prove a great ally to the Departm.ent 
ffin proving to America that crime does not pay. 

Under the personal direction of our Director 
of Public Relations, Colonel Ira L. Reeves, we have been making an 
intensive study of this whole movement • We believe that we can 
give to the filming or this story a high order or intelligent 
collaboration. 

1 Is the Department contemplating the use of 
1/ motion pictures in its educational program ? Is there any way 
~ in which the services of this specialized agency may be made 

useful to the Department ? 

We would appreciate any information you can 
.• send us. We would also be glad to discuss the matter further with 
~you wither in Washington - or Chicago. 

Very truly yours, 

(ISS FlU! COMPANY 

,' ~ ·' 
r, Managing Director .:r 

!_.. 

i lVI r. Q..:lnn ......... . 

1·, ' 
ttMr. Schilder •.••• 

~ Mr. Tamm -------

\i Mr. Tracy-------

~ iVliss Gandy ...... 

t --~·-::~:~=~--~~-J 
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DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF MOTION PICTURE AND SLib-E FILM EQUIPMENT 
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MOCJ'ION PICCfURE PROlJUCERS I MORRIS A. EPSTEIN, Manoging Director 
J. MANLEY PHELPS, Educational Editor 
JOHN A. MALONEY, Scientific Editor 
COL IRA L REEVES, Public Relations 
MARY L HUTTON, Executive Secretary 
CATHERINE DENNY, Art Director 
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J January 21 1935 
~""""'"" """' =~ 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, Bureau of Investigation, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.c. 

'i !lf.r. Nathan ..• / 

~~jlVlr. ToJsonV •... 

~ Mr. Clegff----·-----
1 

~ Mr. Baughm!'.<.n- I 

'1. Chief Cla.rk ....... 

My dear Mr. Hoover Mr. CoffeY--==-;,; 

Mr. Edwards-----

tJ Mr. Egan ........ .. We have been follcwring with keen interest 
the growing "pictorial" treatment in the newspapers of the many 
activities of the crime-fighting agencies or the Government. 

~ Mr. Harbo ........ . 

/ :n Mr. Keith .... 7 j 

:; . tl Mr. Lester-------

The greatest force in crime prevention and 
. crime q~tection is public education. To that end the use of 

'·:halki~"motion pictures would prove a great ally to the Departm.ent 
ffin proving to America that crime does not pay. 

Under the personal direction of our Director 
of Public Relations, Colonel Ira L. Reeves, we have been making an 
intensive study of this whole movement • We believe that we can 
give to the filming or this story a high order or intelligent 
collaboration. 

1 Is the Department contemplating the use of 
1/ motion pictures in its educational program ? Is there any way 
~ in which the services of this specialized agency may be made 

useful to the Department ? 

We would appreciate any information you can 
.• send us. We would also be glad to discuss the matter further with 
~you wither in Washington - or Chicago. 

Very truly yours, 

(ISS FlU! COMPANY 

,' ~ ·' 
r, Managing Director .:r 
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Mr. Nathan/
Director, Bureau of Investigation, /I Mr. Tolson ......

Department of Justice, Mr. wagging—m;
Washington, D.C. Mr. Baug‘nman. ‘

‘ I Chief Clerk .......

My dear Mr. Hoover : Mr. Coffey-,......
Mr. Edwards .....

We have been following with keen interest {I M" Egan """""
the growing "pictorial" treatment in the newspapers of the many IM“ :Harm"""""
activities of the crime-fighting agencies of the Government. [III M" “Rh-”VJ

J'II Mr. Lester .......

The greatest force in crime prevention and I M“ OLE: """""
V crime detection is public education. To that end the use of IMF-3° ' er"""I
Etalkingi;motion pictures would prove a great ally to the Department '1' x: fig): """"
in proving to America that crime does not pay. IIWSS candy ______

Under the personal direction of our Director If:":':"":~:j
of Public Relations, Colanel Ira L. Reeves, we have been making an
intensive study of this whole movement . We believe that we can
give to the filming of this story a high order of intelligent
collaboration.

1 Is the Department contemplating the use of
II motion pictures in its educational program ‘2 Is there any way

in which the services of this specialized agency may be made
useful to the Department ?

We would appreciate any information you can _ _
send us. We would also be glad to discuss the matter further with

IIyou wither in Washington - or Chicago.

Very truly yours,

I RoeREss FILM COMPANY
§/\"‘.f\ / /’ , v /I «I Jq/,T ‘ j) , , _ ‘ . ' /
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OA 1~ 83, 1935, l•L'a. l:Z:nil,y NowelJBla1r &Hl one ot 
her sisters ca11•4 at the D1 Yi81on. Tbey are ~nterested in 
g•tting 1ntor~~&t1oa fticb wol1ld enable ia&rs • .Blr1tr• s eistor to write 
a scenar1Q tor e. t'e'e.-,.·lengtll IIOViH-! picture. piotorie.lizing the 
work of' the Dhia1oll ill a Rl:>l.'mer a at aotae p1<: tures he. 'fe alree.dy 
portrayed '.'eat Po1u.t and Annapolis bnnollea or the t'ec\l)r~:t.l aervioe. 

l inton.d them., of' oourae, thb t :;he "t tc:rney i1en,re.l 's 
ortice mwrt give approftl ot such projects an,t ~hey cld!lt!tri they 
underat.ood tn1a, bu.t ~Mri!Sly desired t.o fi.nd out the type of informa
ti()Jl tha. t waa eftf.lable ao that they ~»ttH ••k• fUl intelligent re
qufust tor aerlab. ty'pee ot inforiu tion to the ,·. ttorney 3eDe1"6l uncl 
Mr. SU7dam. 

'.l'l.MJ were eb.own the exhL~i ts in tbe Jirec tor • s heoe:1ti()n 
~1oom and in the i2bib1 t Roo1n1 en~3. were tu.rniab.ed copies of \ihe 
available J~J~terial 1n the EXblbit Room. Inoludad 1n this material 
was e. booklet ... "~Vork end llmotiona of the ;)1vis1on·• trom which 
they might obMr,.e the 'Jpea ot 1nveat1gntions t'OO:re frequently Ede • 
'I.'heee ladies 11kew1•e '1111 ted the Director fo;.· a few 111nu. tes. 

On the toll01f1Dg morning aa e result of sn inYi t.li. tion, 
Mrs. t3lair' s sister and two other sisters, Mrs.\Ndlwell und t1ra. 

l Putnant, and one ot her brothers-in-law oelle.-1 a~\ the Division flnd 
were shown through the aohool r'OOI!l8, crime statistics unit. :,apart
mental library, Direoto.r•e Reception ::oom, the .~x:hibit hoom. and 
then were presented ~o Wr. Jchild»r who later shoW$d them through the 
fingerprint and laboratory UQita. 

'l"her apent •re than three lloura on the 1na)ect1on tbnt 
seemed to be 1n~enaely interesting. 

2 yellows 
c-! 

r.,ry truly yours, 
REOORD)m) 
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08 “may 1313‘, 1935‘, Mrs. Emily Newly-Zrmuir am one athor Maura call“ at 1:110 Division. Tncy am fintemsted ingetting in!ormt1'm_-;vh1ch would enable mm. Blair-'3 sister to writea scannrto for n‘fdbmgu-longtn moving picture, piotorializing thework of the 01113191: in a mu” that same pictures hem airwayo portrayed west Point and Annapolis bmnchaa of the Qc‘eadmral aervieu.
I informed them, or} course, that the ,‘qttnrney‘sengral'a» affirm mat gin mam: or such projaets am may claimed they A”V understood mm, but merely desircd to find nut the type of inform- fftion that new “nibbl- no that may wank} make an intelligent re— ’4'‘ :3 can»: for certain types or inromtion to the Lt’mrnoy General and Q»(3,. Mr. Snydam. ‘
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The: were shown the exhifaits in the Diraazor'a hecention. 5 Bacon: mud in the Exhibit Room, mm were furnished copies of ma mavailable natural in the Exhibit Room. Ineludad in this material “(gV was a booklet -/ "Work and Emotions of the Division" from which{,1 they might churn tho typaa of investigations more rrsquently mac. ' LL,4 These 1351103 11km!“ united the Director for: a for minutes. iiia ‘
0n the following morning as a mault or an invitation,0 mm. Muir's 35.3t and two other sisters, Mrs.‘.fi'ewall and fire.:Putnam. and one of hat brotherswin—law called at the Diviston andwere shown thrown the uohool mama, crime stauauos unit, Lamar?»-mental library, Manor's Reception hoom, the .ixnibit mom, andthan were preaontod‘to Mr. 4ich11dnr who latw showed them through thefingerprint and laboratory units.

Thoy spent-morn than three hours: on the ina‘jmotion thatnames! to be intenaoly intervening.
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THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
1201-S 

CLAss OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable .. 
6ram unless its de· 
ferred character is in· 
dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced· 
ing the address. 

WESTER 
UNION 

R, B. WHITE 
PRESIDENT I I ws NEWCOMB CARLTON 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

J. C, WILLEVER 
FIRST VICE-PRESID!NT 

SIGNS 
DL =- Dav Letter 

NM =Night Message 

NL =Night Letter 

LC =Deferred Cable 

NLT =Cable Night letter 

Ship Radiogram 

' 
The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C. I . 
CB787 JS 37 DL 
/ 

MINUTES IN TRANSIT 
FULI.•RATE DAY LETTER 

t CHICAGO ILL ~AN 24 1935 326PM 

J EDGAR HOOVER 

· DIRECTOR DIVISION OF INVEST,tiGATION DEPT OF JUSTICE WASH~,_, ... ,_....,...., 

JULIUS/KLEIN ASS I STANT TO CARL/LAEMMLE WILL BE IN 'WASH I NGTO~ ~;: ~:::~n.J? 
! 
~ Mr. Clc~;r; ......... . 

T O.V:ORR OW AND WOULD APP RE C I ATE HONOR OF PERSONAL ! f\ TERV I EVi VII t~~:::r'~::~;·".: 
STOP AT NEif·i WILLARD HOTEL 1/iOULD YOU PLEASE L E VE WORD IF ANDi. Mr. cQffeY · ······ ' rt-: ~ w. El;wards ..... 

''11HEN ~11 STER KLEIN CAN S ~· E YOU ·· ':" .. -:. 1----- ; \ r·M. Enu·. ········ I i IV /"1 - l 1 , 1, 1., ~. . r .. , .. . • , I ~~ ,:'!~~·~ i. II:··~~,,'~,.(" 
..... .,vi\ I ,l,l. ....... lt• .. ',l Mr. ~a'r,bo ........ . 

UN I VER.SAL P 1 ~:TrY~ f.P~~PO~~T:I ON, Mr .. Kf;tll ....... .. 

. vn: c f..i 0 !..'•A' ... 1 .. , 1\lr. Lester ..... .. 

RECORDED . Mr. Qv.inn« ...... . 

~ . lt nmo 
\\ V\ . 

; 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND 

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
1201-S 

CLAss OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable .. 
6ram unless its de· 
ferred character is in· 
dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced· 
ing the address. 

WESTER 
UNION 

R, B. WHITE 
PRESIDENT I I ws NEWCOMB CARLTON 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

J. C, WILLEVER 
FIRST VICE-PRESID!NT 

SIGNS 
DL =- Dav Letter 

NM =Night Message 

NL =Night Letter 

LC =Deferred Cable 

NLT =Cable Night letter 

Ship Radiogram 

' 
The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C. I . 
CB787 JS 37 DL 
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! 
~ Mr. Clc~;r; ......... . 
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''11HEN ~11 STER KLEIN CAN S ~· E YOU ·· ':" .. -:. 1----- ; \ r·M. Enu·. ········ I i IV /"1 - l 1 , 1, 1., ~. . r .. , .. . • , I ~~ ,:'!~~·~ i. II:··~~,,'~,.(" 
..... .,vi\ I ,l,l. ....... lt• .. ',l Mr. ~a'r,bo ........ . 

UN I VER.SAL P 1 ~:TrY~ f.P~~PO~~T:I ON, Mr .. Kf;tll ....... .. 

. vn: c f..i 0 !..'•A' ... 1 .. , 1\lr. Lester ..... .. 

RECORDED . Mr. Qv.inn« ...... . 

~ . lt nmo 
\\ V\ . 
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THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND 

_'

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 1201 S
M

CLASS OF SERVICE 2 , I SIGN-s ‘

This 15 a full rate ‘ fl DLflvf‘l'L‘m’
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w w

Shl Radio mma. a. wane NEwcoma mm" J c WILLEVER p “
PRESIDENT crumwm or THE mm msr VICE PRESIDENT

The filing time as shown in the data line on full-rate telegram and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages. is STANDARD TIME.

Igeceived at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

CB787 d8 37 DL ‘ MINUTESINTRANSIT ,
/’ FULLrflATE m LETTER

I: CHICAGO ILL HAN 24 I955 526PN

Ll EDGAR HOOVER
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DlRECTOR DIVISION OF INVESI/IGATION DEPT OF JUSTICE WNSHD‘CM..——74‘
IN; NJIITII -----I

JULIUS KLEIN ASSISTANT T0 CARL/LAENIIIIILE IILL BE INN SHINGTONA Olson V
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Mr. IZ-Aran,_,.......

n It” 5« i‘“-’-“~'. LAT-Ah:
m t : t “H”NHEN MISTER KLEIN CAN 3:.E YOU

MT. Hat'bol......-»
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u l i M} l' - AIT.I,ester_....A..
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F~•=-==,,·---.-, .. -. :1 

Mr. ~a than._. ... :;)-

t HENRY SUYDAM 
SPPL ASSISTANT TO 111£ ATTOIINEY GENERAl. 

~ • ,, Mr. 1 olt:cn .V.:. J 

;/

; ML c:erY:1 ... _______ '! 

, 
~ iV1r. E.:.\u,::J 1mar. ·I 

;: Chief c:~r!<. ···-~~ ; 119tpartmtnt of 3/ustitt 
1ma•bington 

,, II i Mr. Co,',~y ........ , 

i. r\lr. r:('"l.,l;-~s ~~~ .... ,; 

r ;.: ~: ~:~~. ::~: ::::~::: ;: 
January 26, 1955 ; .·.r:r. :"~t:ir~. -·--- .. -- :; 

j; ;~::-. !-P.&~.;: .... ·~----" ; 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR .. J. EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION 

The Attorney General has r~quested me to arrange an 
_,appointment with you for Mr. Juliu~Uein, Assistant to Carl 

'f Laemmle, Jr., of'<ffniversal Pictures, and Mr. Anthon~to, 
Washington Representative of the'Motion Picture Producers and 
Distributors of America, Inc., at which he also desires me to 
be present. As Mr. Klein is leaving Washington Monday night he 
hopes that an interview may be arranged on Monday. 

Messrs. Klein and Muto had an interview ~~th the 
Attorney General this morning. Their project is to produce a 

0 motio:p. picture under the title of'· I "Uncle Sam Gets his Man". 
I stated to the Attorney General before he received these gentle
men that the Department had hitherto taken the attitude that it 
was vdlling to provide a certain limited degree of technical coop
eration in order that depiction of the Department in a motion 
picture should not be made inaccurate or ridiculous, but that under 
no circumstances would the Department sponsor, approve or otherwise 
sanction a particular picture. He later informed his callers to 
this effect. 

I was present for a few moments at the end of the inter
view and learned that a request would be made for the assignment 
of a member of the Division of Investigation as a technical advisor 
in the production of this picture, as to the nature of which I am 
uninformed. I ventured to interpose that I thought such~an assign
ment would not be practical if for no other reason than 1~imited 
personnel available. 

If you will let me know what hour suits your convenience 
I will produce Messrs .. Klein and Jllfuto .. 

~~/#/~ 
~EC~IlDE'S' & ·:11.rr ~-. 7. 1 ./2~/ -. t·' /tll.. ~-4.~.~.:!.,.-.~.-.v.···-i!iV ~ 

__.. ,/ ~ ........ ,' 

Henry Suydam d_ • · • 

Special Assistant to the Attorney, neral. 

•' ·' 
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was vdlling to provide a certain limited degree of technical coop
eration in order that depiction of the Department in a motion 
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no circumstances would the Department sponsor, approve or otherwise 
sanction a particular picture. He later informed his callers to 
this effect. 

I was present for a few moments at the end of the inter
view and learned that a request would be made for the assignment 
of a member of the Division of Investigation as a technical advisor 
in the production of this picture, as to the nature of which I am 
uninformed. I ventured to interpose that I thought such~an assign
ment would not be practical if for no other reason than 1~imited 
personnel available. 

If you will let me know what hour suits your convenience 
I will produce Messrs .. Klein and Jllfuto .. 

~~/#/~ 
~EC~IlDE'S' & ·:11.rr ~-. 7. 1 ./2~/ -. t·' /tll.. ~-4.~.~.:!.,.-.~.-.v.···-i!iV ~ 

__.. ,/ ~ ........ ,' 

Henry Suydam d_ • · • 

Special Assistant to the Attorney, neral. 

•' ·' 

,. 'Mr. Nathan. I,'M I
: HENRY SUYDAM . \1 '1, r '0’ °“-Mr cum» Isra‘mLAssmmIomAmm ; ' - WW;
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IN ILI'OL “'"”““I“ NEMORANDUM FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER 1" 6M 1;;???
DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF EEQESTIGATION A/ 1

NH.33 G';;nay_

The Attorney General has requested me to arrangem
ppointment with you for Mr. JuliusiKlein, Assistant to Carl

~Leemmle, Jr., offifihiversal Pictures, and Mr. Anthonyemfito,

9

Washington Representative of the\Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors of America, Inc., at which he also desires me to
be present. As Mr. Klein is leaving washington Monday night he
hopes that an interview mey be arranged on Monday.

\ ,r,‘

Messrs. Klein and Mute had an interview with the “gr
Attorney General this morning. Their project is to produce a t‘e
motion picture under the title offlfiUncle Sam Gets his Man“. 1
I stated to the Attorney General before he received these gentle— £5
men that the Department had hitherto taken the attitude that it 3 3
was willing to provide a certain limited degree of technical coopa I
eration in order that depiction of the Department in a motion »~
picture should not be made inaccurate or ridiculous, but that under ‘\s
no circumstances would the Department sponsor, approve or otherwise
sanction a particular picture. He later informed his callers to 0,;
this effect. §§

I was present for a few moments at the end of the interw _V;
view and learned that a request would be made for the assignment 3
of a member of the Division of Investigation as a technical advisor ’
in the production of this picture, as to the nature of which I am
uninformed. I ventured to interpose that I thought such an assign—
ment would not be practical if for no other reason than dilimited
personnel availablea

If you will let me know what hour suits your convenience
I will produce hessrs. Klein and Mute.

mgéecw
RECORDED 8.; 3N1;; gig
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Henry Suydam"
Special Assistant to the Attorney
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1 Mr. Nathan 

Mr. Tolson ....•••. • Mr. Clegg __________ 
1 

Mr. Baughman •. ·· • HENFtY SUYDAM 
SPECIAl. ASSISTANT TO THE ATTOIINET GENERAL 

·" Chief Cler!t ...... . 

l\tpartmtnt of Ju~titt 
111lasbington 

Mr. Coffey --------
1 

Mr. Edw::rr!o ----- ,. 
I 

Mr. Eg<>J: ........ . 

Mr. Hc:.rl-):::. ______ _ 

January 22, 1955 

Mr. [-(eid1 . ···-;A' 
Mr. LeE't3 .V:. ~ 
Mr. Quin;-- ......... M 

Mr. Schilder ...... ~--

Mr. Tamrn ----···· \l 
Mr. Tracy ......... , 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION 

Miss Oaneiy -----

The attached co~espondence has been referred to me. 
Some weeks ago Mr. Louis{Weitzenkorn requested certain informa
tion from this Department in the preparation of a motion picture 
that this same studio is preparing. I have no doubt that 
Mr. Watt is working on the same project. Several weeks ago 
you :f'urnished me at my request with a number of photographs of 
the Division of Investigation to be used in the preparation of 
scenic effects, as well as certain information on the selection, 
training and work of Specia:l Agents. All of this was forwarded 
to Mr. Weitzenkorn, care of/Reliance Pictures, c/o RKO Pathe 
Studio, Culver City, Calif~nia, some weeks ago and I have had 
letters acknowledging its receipt from both Mr. Weitzenkorn and 
Nl:r. Small, Vice-President and Secretary of Reliance Pictures, Inc. 

It would seem either that Mr. Watt is unaware that this 
information is in the hands of his concern or he wishes something 
additional. I suspect that what these people are after is a lot 
of information about technique that has not been furnished and 
which their scenario writers would want to use as plot material. 
I told Mr. Weitzenkorn several weeks ago that I doubted that the 
Department could make available all the methods of operation used 
in the detection and apprehension of criminals. What he was 
particularly interested in at that time was the apprehension of 
Dillinger. 

Henry Suydam, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. 

RECORDED & INDEX~l?J; ~0·· 7- j{j6_ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER M‘ssfi‘i‘f_fi,:'j_; 3,
DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION """" r 4.

The attached co espondence has been referred to me.
Some weeks ago Mr. LouinZitzenkorn requested certain informa—
tion from this Department in the preparation of a motion picture
that this same studio is preparing. I have no doubt that
Mr. Watt is working on the same project. Several weeks ago
you furnished me at my request with a number of photographs of
the Division of Investigation to be used in the preparation of
scenic effects, as well as certain information on the selection,
training and work of Special Agents. All of this was forwarded
to Mr. Weitzenkorn, care or liance Pictures, c/o RKO Pathe
Studio, Culver City, Calif nia, some weeks ago and I have had
letters acknowledging its receipt from both Mr. Wéitzenkorn and
Mr. Small, VicewPresident and Secretary of Reliance Pictures, Inc.

It would seem either that Mr. Watt is unaware that this
information is in the hands of his concern or he wishes something
additional. I suspect that what these people are after is a lot
of information about technique that has not been furnished and
which their scenario writers would want to use as plot material.
I told Mr. weitzenkorn several weeks ago that I doubted that the
Department could make available all the methods of operation used
in the detection and apprehension of criminals. What he was
particularly interested in at that time was the apprehension of
Dillinger.

RM} ‘VM‘[fia‘ Henry Suydam,
33a“? Special Assistant to the Attorney General.‘
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• 
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 

WASHINGTON 

January 25, 1935 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Enclosed please find letter from ~ 
good friend Nate w~att about whom I wrote you 

I 

sometime ago. I trust you found it convenien_t, 
to communicate With Mr. Watt about the subject . 
in which he is interested. -

I assure you that anything you can do 
for Mr. Watt, who is one of the finest men in 
Californi&, will be greatly appreciated by me. 

Sincerely yoursi 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D· c. 

IIECOiDE & INDEXED 

w!?. ~~b'l~Jfil~·?"" 
Mr. TotsonJ(. •••• 

Mr. Cl~IS'ff--··-·· 
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Chief Clerk ........ 

Mr. Coffey • ...-c. 
Mr. Edwards .. ..,. 

Mr. Egan -·~·-~· 

l'Jlr. Har!bo.o•-•••• 

Mr. K~tlt ---"~" 
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Mr. !!..eater··-·--
Mr. Quinll .• __ "_ · 

Mr. St~hlldor • ._.... 

I r,~r. Tam .• m ·~
Mr. Tr<:WY ·""""""-
MiseOruMlly •• _ 
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COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
WASHINGTON

January 25. 1935 §

Dear Mr. Hoover:

. Mr. Ominoummw
Mr. Sohlidorew '
Mr. Tamm .mu.
Mr. Tracy.mm
Mist»: Gwynne“

Enclosed please find letter from my
good friend NatojWatt about whom I wrote you
oomotime ago. I firust you found it convonionfi
to communicate with Mr. Watt about the subject ,
in which he is interested.fl "

I assure you that anything you can do
for Mr. watt. who io one of the finest men in
California, will be greatly appreciate& by me.

Sincerely yoursw

HOnoroblo J. Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Washington. D. C.
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HARRY M. GOETZ 
PRESIDENT AND TREASURER 

NEW YORK OFFICES 

1776 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

• • 
RELIANCE PICTURES, INC. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

UNITED ARTISTS STUDIOS 
1041 NO. FORMOSA AVE. 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

Jan. 19, ~935. 

My dear "Jefty": 

Thanks very much for the :i.nterest 
you have taken in the matter ott which 
I wrote you previously. 

I am anxiously looking forward to 
a letter from ~~. Hoover which, if he 
writes immediately as you requested, 
should arrive by next Monday. 

Love rrom all the family. 

Cordially yours, 

)(~.400 

Nate Watt, 

EDWARD SMALL 
VICE-PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY 

TELEPHONE 

GRA.NITE 5111 

Reliance Pictures, Ind. 
Culver City, California. 

NW:dc ' 1 

HARRY M. GOETZ 
PRESIDENT AND TREASURER 

NEW YORK OFFICES 

1776 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
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1041 NO. FORMOSA AVE. 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

Jan. 19, ~935. 

My dear "Jefty": 

Thanks very much for the :i.nterest 
you have taken in the matter ott which 
I wrote you previously. 
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writes immediately as you requested, 
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HARRY M. GOETZ
PRESIDENT AND TREASURER

A

NEW YORK OFFICES

I776 BROADWAY

NEWYORK

. . EDWARD SMALL
VICE-PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY

RELIANCE PICTURES, INC.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES TELEPHONE

UNITED ARTISTS STUDIOS GRAN-T: sm
I04l NO. FORMOSA AVE,

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

Jan. 19, 1,935.

my dear "Jeflty":

Thanks very much for the interest
you have taken in the matter on which
I wrote you previously.

I am anxiously looking forward to
a letter from Mr. Hoover which, if he
writes immediately as you requested,
should arrive by next Monday.

Love from all the family.

Cordially yours,

WW
Nate Watt,
Reliance Pictures, Ind.
Culver City, California.

NW:dc
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CLASS OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable· 
gram unless its de· 
ferred character is in· 
dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced· 
ing the address. 

ESTER 
UNION 

1---S--li Mr, Ql~~,;; ... 
DL=Day· Mr, tl€1Uuhn1 

NM=Nigh Chl~l' (~l~)d~ ........ . 

1-
N_L =_N..:....._igh~ M . G ~ . , ; 

t fl \;'tj .. ,.} "''"" .• 
LC=Defer. 

; Mr, ~dWlrda -~'"' 
NLT=Cablc, 

Sh .. , M r, ggCli """"""'"'' lp I 

R, B, WHITE NEWCOMB CARLTON J. C, W!LLEVI:R : Mr ~·'t'etio 
· PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD FIRST VICE· PRESIDENT ' l1 • """'

0
'"'' 

I 

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STAND.; f·fl F, :~olih ......... . 
Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C. 
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WASHINGTON DC JAN 2d 1935 

J EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHDC a ':) 
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UNFORTUNATELY I HAVE BEEN CALLED OUT OF TOWN AND WILL BE UNABLE TO ~ 
~ 

~ 

& BE PRESENT ~·11TH JJLI US fLE IN STOP ANY CONS ILERAT I JN WHICH YOU SHOW 
~ 

TO KLEIN WILL BE GREATLY AP?liEC I ATED BY ME ANL THE HAYS OFFICE STOP 

ANTHONY rTO. 

515AM 

.~,v. ·r .. . f1J0. ~ f1_ . /~.· t ..... · .. . ..... Ul I IV 
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MEMORANDUM FOR KH, HENRY SU!DAI, 
SPECIAL ASSI8T4l~T TO THE ATTOR;NEI GENRaL 

I 8ll attaching a letter addreseed. to the Attorne:r 
General under date of January 23, 19.35, by lr. Dwight.. H~ Green, 
Pnited State• Attorney at Chicaco, Illinois, concerning the 
f.esire or Mr. Juliu.a Klein, Assiat&nt to Mr. Carl; J,!Mtl!!!!!l e, 
pniYertal Pictures Corporation, to secure asei1t.ance in connec
tion with • aotion picture dealing with the activities or the 
Division o£ Investigation. 

In view of the fact that you diaouaaed tbia matter with 
Mr. Klein, it ia 1\lggesteli tr.at you may desire to advise the 

,. 

' 

Attorney General concerning the request received troa Mr. Klein, ··' 

inclosure 1811)66 

1 co~y 

v~r:r truly yours, 

'.\ ';" b'J~I\"f .jk 

lohn Ed;ar Hoover, 
Director, 

.. 
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Director, 
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- ‘6 ‘3
ED : 2‘ f "RECORD 30” {/7 #9.; January 29, 1935.

> _ namawmm FOR m2. HENRI 38mm, ‘
UTwC SPEQHL Asswuw 1‘0 THE 5mm: 0mm

I an attaching a letter addrassed to the Atterney
Genarul under date 0f January 23, 1935, by Br. Dwight H; Green,
United States Attorney at Chicago, Illinois, concnrning the
gesiro of Mr. Julius Klein, Assistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle,
nivernal Picturoe Corporation, to secure aauistmca in uonnac» g4

tion with a motion picture dealing with the activities of the é
Diviaion of InVestigatian. :

“'3
? ;(»

~

In View of the fact that you aiscunaed thin matter with
Mr. Klein, it is suggested that you may desire to advise the
attorney General concerning the requsst received from Mr. Klein-

Very truly yours,

~
Vuug‘ifi‘h

Johfi Edgar Rector,
Director . 6‘

flnclorsura $51366

l cog“
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y P~tment of Ju~tice 

Offi~~~?'tbe United States Attorney 
Cr.icago 

Honorable Hainer s. Curomint;s, 
Department of ·Justice, 
h ashingtor., D •. C • 

~Iy dear General Gummin,::,s: 

January 23, 1935. 

' ·... Mr. Julius·~':!'ein, As~istL·nt to ll:lr. c~;emmle, 
./: Univershl Plctm'e:o lforpcru'Lion, called on me today and dis

cussed some of the difficulties he,,appe.ars to be having 
re;:;:o:eo.ing the possible making of' f:i"'motion picture depicting 
the B.ctivities of th Federal Government in its drive against 
;:;rime;. his difficulties ~:~.pparently consist of a refusal of . 
some of the investigative bodies of departments of the.Govern
ment to cooperate with him if the motion picture is to be 
basr.d primarily on the activities of tl~e Division of Investi,;; 
gaticn of the DelJ&rtment of Justice ar..d the use of· that name 
only. 

Obviously, M:r. Klein lmf; talked to some members of 
investigative bodies of departments other tban the Department 
of Justice, and has been told t}J~i.t they .... ill not go aJ.on;i with 
him in r.ds adventure. 

I advised Mr. Klein tril:it-you ·.ve.re the only man ·:ho 
could give him logical and sovnd advice f:iS to hol!: he shoul\.t pro
ceed in order to gain hi::. dedred ends. Also, I suggested to 
hirn that I thouf~ht you would dhcuss the matter vdth .him because 
of your intense interest in the subject ma.tter of lis proposed 
motion picture. I do tl1ink that such a picture would be another 
forward step in furtherance of this splendid and worthy JJI'ogram 
which you }lave instituted. · 

iVlr. Klein is a former Chicagoan and bears an excellent 
reputc..tion i2 this commud ty. I think you 'Nill fin~}'£[:ut he ha~"·~-- ........ ~ 

to say worthy of your atteRm0BDED & INDEJ~Eln , ~o~ '1-:. /4!...£ . ·-· , .. l 
1d"th best personal 1·egsrds and good wif;hep, •&.s :alwayS', 

bincer~ ly, J. : 31 

Dv:igt.t L. Green .• 
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Offi~~~?'tbe United States Attorney 
Cr.icago 

Honorable Hainer s. Curomint;s, 
Department of ·Justice, 
h ashingtor., D •. C • 

~Iy dear General Gummin,::,s: 

January 23, 1935. 
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of Justice, and has been told t}J~i.t they .... ill not go aJ.on;i with 
him in r.ds adventure. 

I advised Mr. Klein tril:it-you ·.ve.re the only man ·:ho 
could give him logical and sovnd advice f:iS to hol!: he shoul\.t pro
ceed in order to gain hi::. dedred ends. Also, I suggested to 
hirn that I thouf~ht you would dhcuss the matter vdth .him because 
of your intense interest in the subject ma.tter of lis proposed 
motion picture. I do tl1ink that such a picture would be another 
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I tment of JustiCe
$3

U"f1ce" f'the United States Attorney
Cbcego

January 23, 1935.

Houoreble homer S Cummings,
Depar'om.en.t of Justice,
Washington, D C

My dear General Cfimminész

> Mr. Juliu;)&1ein, Assistant to hr. Ca raLaemmle, . E
’Universal Picturee orpcration, called on me today and dis- i,‘ {

cussed some of the difficulties he_ appears to be having “
regat ding the poosible making oi a motion picture depicting
the activities of th Federal Government in ite_drive against
crime. his diffiCulties apparently consist of a refusal of
some of the investigative bodies of departments'of the GoVern-
went to cooperate with him if the motion picture is to be
based primarily on the activities of the DiviSioh of InVestie '
geticn of the Detertment of Justice and the use of'that name' ‘9
only.

\.

Obviously, Mr Klein has talked to some members of
investigatiVe bodies of departments other than the Department
of Justice, and has been told that they ill not '0 elon, with
him in his adventure. ‘"

I advised Mr. Klein thet'you were the only man who
could give him logical and sound advice as to how he should pro~
ceed in order to gain his deeired ends. Also, I suggested to 1y
him that I thought you would discuss the matter with him because
of your intense interest in the subject matter of tie prOposed 1
motion picture. I do think that Such.a picture would be another ', "4
forward step in.furtherence of this splendid and worthy program ”“
which you have instituted.

Mr. Klein is a former Chicagoan and bears an excellent
reputation in this comrmu ity. L think you will find whet he ha5mflm nflflg
to say worthy of your attemDEDaeINDPgED 31) 7 [(625 1‘;

4 run 1.1 ,1. 5 3
f,

with best personal regards and good wishes, as elways,

1- ,1 _V i f‘*”
bincerely, 11" 8 §~33

*1 mr 11" 133%
351?, {Egg $ M

1k D‘I’L'ight In Greefllo L
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~r. Nathan .. ~ 

1r. Tolson .. ~ 
~ lr. Clegg . _ _ ~ 

lr. Bau;~;h'n;,cr. I, 
hief Cle;k ~ 

r. Coffey ____ ~ 

r. Edwc\rch _ 

r. Ega.n 

r. Harbo . 

. ·rracy 

;s Gandy __ _ 

ry'(-~ 

JEBzHW 

Tlae-l2a 55 P ·•• 

aoRYD.Ffll•-mug 
1 telephoned •r. Pu.rvil at u.-.: .... faul orttc• ... 1n~red 

it tie llan a aoap&pw un 1n Cld.c-ao " --~-lull••- lCleinJ 
tbat 1&, lleia tonaerly waa oormeoted with t · __ . ·__ _ 1xu1· _er, a 
Beu•t paper, he had told u during an 1nte ' · wtllob. I with 
hia t.b.11 aornlntJ and be &lao atated that be · II'. Purr11 qtd. te 
weUJ eacl that, 1D tact, he •• weU-Jmown at t Ctd.caao Ottice 
and •• lUre tbat ar11 or t,.,,J.I!KfOru:&ttl there w0tll4 YOU.Ch tott Ida. 

llr• Punia riMed tbat be might. hi.Ye aet lr. netn a loq while 
aco1 but tl'at lla dS4 not rea•ber. · 

I tartJiWo ad'1'11ed tblilt lr. lle1n bad eta\ecl ·tJrn while be n.e 
c~eotecl with the brald biainer, he ••• ttltt _, .. ,~paid u.n on 
tlaair •WtJ t:at, •__ _•v•r_, b4t was a.ow eaplctf-• ____ ,_ -., t-_•_ - 1Ja1vveal Pictv.t CorporaU• and tb1• ,_,.., •• cleliftllt• ot lld.Q- a 
pS.ot.ve abov.* t.JIIe DI.YllleJ all4 1ft tld.a c~aa. ar llela wu 
amd.ou to ,_,.. u .,.,.,. Aaeat Scott of ,_.- Oliteap Ottic• ira ordw 
tJaa:t a. lllcbt ••n• · t• in tbe capaoltr ot teclaloal atrlaer. I 
ltatecl tbat I, of course, told. lr. lleiu that n could aot accede 
to tbia reqult. 

11r-. 1'1:1m.1 ~11:«1 that be waa not ao~ted with t!d.a aql.eJ 
but tllat Jlr. IWa '-4 reoentl7 inquired b;r letter u to Mr. Pvrie' 
ret\tl"a to Cld.~J aa4 tbat uow, he supposed 1 t n.a ooacern~A& tld.e 
.... aatter. 

I atated tu.t 'Ill J'e&Hft to:r calliq hta, lr. PvY!t, wae in 
order to leanl ....tld.q about Jlr. tlein u ... ftl aotnc to call 
here at tbe lat~ou beadquartera apia. tld.• attenooa. 

1 oow 
Johll J:daar BooY*, 

Director. 
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Tine-12: 55 PJ.

I Magma 31?. PM” at thifflylml arm. and in v red
1: ha in" a aalmpcr m in Chicago it an _ of Julian Klein;
that In x1011: fomurly was connected with t L ’ but! er, a
Emu-It m, be had told 1. during an int. f ‘ yuan I In with
bin thin morning; and 21a am stated that be It. Purd- quite
all; And tut, in fact, be In: "11.1mm nit Chicago owe.
md mm mm 2m my of tuggm‘lonnel aw. 1mm much for mu.

fir. Purvu W that he night hum: not Ir. [1.121 a. lean while
no: but that he did not masher.

x mm mum that It. Klein bad mm m Ibile ho m
cannwtod nth thc Harald Examiner, he an thf mm pad Inn on
Mair start; that, Mont, ho us new “ploy“! by th. trauma]. ‘5
Pictures Carnation and m» «am an dam: of was A :3:
pint». about tho mum and in this own,» mm m :23
warm to hum in mm taut 3mm of tin We.” omoo in 0rd» ;
tut ht light urn than in nu enmity er technical am». I %
mad that I, of ammo, told Ir. [lain that u could not accodc a:
to thin raquut. £3

Kr. m. “and that he: ran not acquaint“! with thin anal-g . s;
but fiat 111*. than ltd rocently inquired by lath» u to fir. Ma' (9
rum to China; M that now, he supposed it In. «naming this i;
It“ “fit”. (5‘;

I mm may mm to:- 0111111: m, Ir. ms, m in
order to lam something about Ir. [1011: u kg was going to call
1101'. It tho Washington mm»; min this mutation.

"*7 wave?» 744 1M
‘ 1532:“

, 30M Edgar 300'”, x L, :33“
1 new Director.



cT:ru1c • OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

DIVIS£0N OF INVESTIGATION 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

·January 22, 1935. 

Mr. C::J~"D'/ .......... . 

1 P
11 i\ r~ctwardu ""''" 

ill r. i~gan .......... . 

:j ~'.~r. H~rbo .•••••••• 
J Mr. Keith ............ . 

I 
Mr. Lester' 

Mr. Quinn 

Mr. Schilder •••••• 

Mr. Tamm ••••• ::~. 

ME~:!ORANDUl\11 FOH THE DIRECT0~1 Mr. Tracy ........ . 

' I I ~~::~=~~.::.~2 

i 
rllr • .Juliaz0Brylawsk1, local re )1'~881~-t~ti ,; ~" 

of ·.farner Brothers Pictures,) called on ~!lonclc.y, Pith 
re erence to his desire to secure photographs Hhich 
might indicate to the ''farner Brothers Studio in 
California the general set-up of the Identification 
Unit and Crime Laboratory. He indicated that these 
photogTaphs were required merely to indicate the 
general manner in which the rmrk is handled here, 
so tl'l..at the photographs may be used as a basis for 

· motion picture set-ups in California in connection 
with a picture which is being currently produced,_. ·.· . 

RECORDED & INDEXED .. --,=:- .:..=--·~..z,·=-=:- ... 

Mr. Brylawski nas sho~~1f,;i(~~~f 
Room and Identification Unit o~ th~ ~S'~We~tl·'i' ITo or, 
and I later exhibited to him tlie phot~~p~~, i153t?s- ;.< 
sessiun of the Division rela. to o~~atious acti-
vities. He stated that these "~sCpu~pos~ 
thoroughly, and the. t it would nhi~~seers'S1il'if1f6F:·.~-;-:-
Ium to .·ta.ke1 ~W ~ photographs. 

0 fj :\1 c,f C;! 
_, ~~~Q) 

He indicated that he was given a general run
around in the Department and has been waiting several 
vJeeks nhen he merely li.ra.nted these photographs. Of 
course, his objection was not directed in any way 
toward the Division, because he secured all the data 
he desired in a very short time after being referred 
to the Division. 

Respectfully, 

ll/t.r
Clyde Tolson, 

cT:ru1c • OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

DIVIS£0N OF INVESTIGATION 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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He indicated that he was given a general run
around in the Department and has been waiting several 
vJeeks nhen he merely li.ra.nted these photographs. Of 
course, his objection was not directed in any way 
toward the Division, because he secured all the data 
he desired in a very short time after being referred 
to the Division. 

Respectfully, 

ll/t.r
Clyde Tolson, 

EN. 1-. Nn'"hail,”.
x,

21h ”Ho 6071. .,.

Mr Clea-2'11“ . fl
' Mr. Bauehzneay I

,.~ p pChmECbncmNi?
. Mr. Covey f

CTW‘C ‘ PM. Edwardeuwm
' OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 1 Mr. Egan

I

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION ' W'- Harbo---------

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Mr. Keith W1
Mr. Lesterp,

“January 22, 1935. 3M"'Qm““"' g
‘ Mr. SchIIder......

3 Mr. Tamm ...--fi-.. .

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR M“ “a” -------- ‘.
Mice Gandy .-.-.-.

of arner Brothers Pictures” called on Monday, with
re erence to his desire to secure photographs which
might indicate to the Warner Brothers Studio in
California the general set~up of the Identification
Unit and Crime Laboratory. He indicated that these
photographs were required merely to indicate the
general manner in which the work is handled here,
so that the photographs may be used as a basis for

” motion picture set—ups in California in connection
with a picture which is being currently producedm

RECORDED & INDEXED
Mb. Brylawski was sho% %; ghyhifilt '

Room and Identification Unit on th “Mtnth oor,
and I later exhibited to him the photogrephs hnyebs~/
session of the Division relative to OMMrMadious acti«
vities. He stated that these rouldsansnernhdsotdhhbee
thoroughly, and that it would nbtwbereecesshf”?forpir
him to tekefffipy photograph.s. ELM. fiiflflgw_wfl&” ,

3 @Qw “w 3
He indicated that he was given a general run-

around in the Department and has been waiting several
weeks when he merely wanted these photographs.‘ Of
course, his objection was not directed in any way
toward the Division, because he secured all the data
he desired in a very short time after being referred
to the Division.

(3 Mr. JuJ rylawski” local rearoeontatlve

Reapectfully,
‘7.“

Clyde Tolson.
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January 221 19)5. 

lr. Julian ll'zlawaki, local reprel:Jentati.ve 
of lamer Brothers Picturea, called on londa:,r, with 
referoence to his desire to MOure photographs "'~:ich 
aigh\ hdioate to the ~<&mer Brot.hers Studio ln 
California the general aet-up ot the Identification 
Unit ud Cr1ae Laboratory. Be h.dioated that these 
photographs were required aerel7 to 1D.dicate the 
general .anner 1n which the wort 11 handled here, 
so that the phot.ograpba aay be used .... ba.s1a ror 
110tlon picture aet-upe in Call:f'ornl.a 1n connectiOD 
rl. th a picture which 1s beina currea.tl7 produced. 

lr. Brylawati as shon. through the Exhlb1 t 
1\0011 and Identiflcat.lca. Unit on the MYenth noor, 
and I later exhibited to hla the photographs in poe
ae .. 1an or the Dlv1s1oa relative to our various acti
'l'itiM. Be atated tr.at these would .... r his purpose 
thoroqhl7, and that 1t woul4 not be !l~eshl'y for 
h1a to take a.q photographs. .\ 

He indicated that he ns ciYen a general rDil
arotmd in the Departaent and baa be• waiting several 
weeta whea be .. rel7 wanted these pbotocrapbs. or 
course, his objection was not directed. 1n A1'11' ft.7 
toward the Dt..,ialon, b'ecause he aecured all the data 
he desired in a very short t:lae aftel" bein& referrecl 
to the Division. 

1 copy 
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January 221 19)5. 
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arotmd in the Departaent and baa be• waiting several 
weeta whea be .. rel7 wanted these pbotocrapbs. or 
course, his objection was not directed. 1n A1'11' ft.7 
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1 copy 
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January 22, 1935.

WI! FOR THE DIBEUI‘OH»

It. Julian Brylawnki, icon). repreatamatha
of turner Brothers Planar“, called on liozxday, with
reference to his desire to name phatogmpha witiCh
night indicate to the i’mmer Brothel-a Etudio 1n
Califarnia the annual net—up o: the Identification
Unit tad Grin Laboratory. no indicated mm the“
photogrnpha wore required merely to indicate the
genunl mutant in which the work is handled here,
so that the photograph. my be: um n a but: for
motion picture gab-ups in California in connection
with n pictm'e which is: being currmuy produced.

It. Bryluuki was shown through tha Exhibit
Boo: and Idmtificutlm Unit on the month floor,
and I Istan- exhibitad to hill the photag-upha in pos-
uuisn of tn. 913181011 relative to our various tcti»
11th:. Be “and that. those «mad «Mar his purpose
thoroughly, and blast it would not ha nbcasmy for
him to take my photographs.

He indium that; he as given an general rm-
arounci in tha Depart-ant. and has bean uniting neural
not: than be are]; wanted than photographs. or
com-no, his objection was n’ot. directed in any my
toward the Division, because he secured all the data;
he desired in a very short. the after being referred
to th. m‘iflimo

Respectfully,

Clyde 101m.
1 :30e
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PACIFIC COAST STUDIOS 

UNIVERSAL CITY. CALIFORNIA 

Mr. L.c. Schilder 
D'irector, 
Division of Identification, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.c. 

Dear Mr. Schilder: 

? , 

[!,...-"""""=a-=· """'· _, > 

' Mr. Nathan ....... ~ 

/ M T I <Y/ ,; y\ r. o son ........ ~ 

\ ' Mr. Clegg ......... ; ': 

lj 

Mr. Baughmi:in .. ~ 

Chief Clerk; ...... j 

Mr. Coffey .. ;;;; .. ,1 -

Mr. Edwards ..... 
,I 

Mr. :;gan .......... ·; 

Mr. Harbo ......... ' 

Mr. Keith ....... 

!\ Mr. Lo~ter 
' Mr. Qu•nn 

' Mr. SQhllde 

Mr. Tamm. 

l'fir, -t;-acy/ ...... : '· 

II Miss Oc. (r. ; . .. . ,' 
1,::·-:::t:::~: .. : 

I am making a trip East and I will take great 
pleasure in calling on you the beginning of next week. . j 

I would appreciate it if you will leave word 
with your secretary when it will be most convenient for you 
to see me. As soon as I reach your city, I will 'phone you. 

Assuring you of my appreciation for your kind 
cooperation and looking forward With pleasune to be of ser
vice and reciprocate, I am 

·•":','''; 

JK/V 
. '."···~ IU~IN 
· -~ J~~ Assistant to Mr.Carl Laenunle. 

-.~·: , ... _. .~- .. 

I ' 
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PACIFIC COAST STUDIOS

UNIVERSAL CITY. CALIFORNIA

Wm. ’1‘

Mr. Nathan..._._. Q

/ Mr. Tolson..C/..f.'.. a
‘ Mr. Clegg.._-.....; ‘3

Mr. Baughmdn._ 11'

Chief Clerk; ...... 5‘

$2. January 14th,1955

Mr. Coffey' .._';;;.. é ’
Mr. Edwards :
Mr. Egan .......... 3

:MI’. 11.0. SChilder Mr. Harbo_________ ‘

E—irect or, ‘ Mr. Keith ........

Division of Identification, HM“L“§”“"
Department of Justice, :M“°”m“ """"’— Washingt On, D.C . Mr. Schllder

Mr. Tamm . _____ ‘
t Mr. Tracy; f‘
i] Miss Ca ( ‘

Dear Mr. Schilder: n;:::}“ZQ” ‘‘ 5"
,— ~ ,, e—e‘

I am making a trip East and I will take great ‘5
_ pleasure in calling on you the beginning of next week. 4

I would appreciate it if you will leave word
with your secretary when it will be most convenient for you

I, to see me. As soon as I reach your city, I will 'phone you. »‘

Assuring you of my appreciation for your kind
cooperation and looking forward with pleasnne to be of ser- ,~
vice and reciprocate, I am

noun _
JK/V "1-?

?oSo Pieease o:noo me a note care of the New Millar‘ To 01 whom
it w . he most convenient for you to see me that I mo.-%
T8850 too mush time since my'stay in your e“ty will no ‘ia
.—a“ T; ‘V a"; _ r, {a 4niece U@ a flay on uwoo ‘ _¢,_Ai_-

"‘6‘ (éik-f hv

kfig®
l

i
A} tu§§§b PARTMENT orlxmx LE ‘

.1, H! r



laauar.r 31, 1935. 

Tiae-ll:06 A.lt. !Ill-' JPi p, TQLSOO 

I telepllor&ed Mr. SUJdua and uked lda it he 

0 

llld heard a,t.Jd.aa further troa 11r.. nan. a. 
1\atecl tbat he !lad; and tM.t he bad dntted a letw 
to b1a wld.ell be woulA like for ae to &ee; ud t•t 
be wu eend'n& .... around tG aa. 

I to14 llr. ScQdea· tb&t, inc1dent.all71 it baa 
dpeloped tbat we ...... quite .. rue ou lr. 11elDJ 
t.llat I ... $ u JWt, Wcma.t ae to taa natu.re ot 
tile rue, ... , ......... ia.'rol:n4 h uy criaLaal 
acti~tiee or DOt. 

1 COPJ 

Mr. Nathan "'"' 

Mr. Tolson ........ . 

Mr. Clegg .......... . 

Mr. Baughman 

Mr. Lester 

Mr. Ouinn 

Mr. Schilder ..... . 

Mr. Tamm .......... . 

Mr. Tr·acy ....... .. 

. Miss Gandy ..... .. 

• 

',,. 

'.1... \ (] ' ' 
~· I "v' <;.· •.._ 
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January 31, 1935.

Tine—11:06 Adi.

\\/" J‘ 1:. I ‘. WA

RE: Juuagrfémn of
/un1nran1 Picture»: Corporation

1 I telephoned Hr. Suydal and asked m1: he
' _ hudhoardanyflmtg mum- rronflr.xloin. a.

_ ti; Infidthtbhd;mdthnthaimidmneduletw
wmwmwhamldnkoforutoaeegandtmt
hamWMarmdtoma.

I told Ir. W111“, incidentally, it he
duvolaped that we have (mm: a £110 on Br. {191m
thtlmmtuntiufomdutothmmaat

' f tho m... uhdthr ham mind in my mum
f «tinting or not. ‘ ‘

)3 ”WW W8:

T mm W,
W” V mwra

O

1 copy

_l'fl,+‘4“"""
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%\ 3; a“ 3“”

' :Mr. Nathan ........

I" Mr. Tolson .........

Mr. Clegg ........... _ ’ “ROBBED

‘ “Mr. Baughman.. ' ‘t

Chief Clerk / a; 4“ ., mam

Mr. Coffey 4 ‘ V.

Mr. Edwards”... I

Mr. Egan l’d
Mr. Harbopm...4..

Mr. Ken?)

Mr. Lest .

Mr. Quinnwm. ..:

Mr. Sci/milder ......

Mr. Tamm

' ~Mr. Tracy

Miss (Randy .......
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'- HENRY SUYDAM 
sne~ AsSISTANT 10 THE ATTORNEY GENERAL -, ,, 

(\); 

:lltpartmtnt of Justict 
Ula~bington 

Janfie.ry 151, 1955 

MEMORANDIDl! FOR MR.. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF Il~STIGATION 

Attached is the draft of a letter that I have 
dictated for Mr. Kleil1. If you approve I rdll send it 
off. Since drafting it I have received another com
munication from Mr. Klein which I also attach, but 
nhich does not seem to me to change the situation at 
all. 

't Henry Suydam, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. 

·~··;r. 3a\..lg-nmat1 __ 

. ·~hie? Clert~ ~-----~ ! 
.•. r 8otrey ___ HM __ _ 

,' :";~, ~::na~~-~-:::~: II 
" "ar"'o I' · rJ.r •• -.. "" -·-----·- lj 

1

) ~V~i .. .}(~J.th --M ....... -.... ~~ 
/A:('· . /' "' 

/ .. /L,··l'Tr# ~3S't~r ~----- I, 
~:/ \l'.i ' .... ' . / :: 

, L.r ............. ~:'"ln .... ~ ..... -~~ 

, :.~~~." ~:::l;s~:::~~~ l; 
. - -,··.-.:coy .. ll 

------·-------------- i· 

-, 

'·' 
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A... M ..__
~" ‘ . “err - t,::>:; a

.
. ( , Mr. Nathan ,,,,,, H/

I HENRY SUYDAM
‘ “a. Tome.“ ........ I:

Wilkmmwmmmomvemx. / . M?» @3n ;-

3.

fir. Baugnman"
’\

' , Chief Clerk _______ 3‘flepartment at Elusttce __ ... ________ a

WWW ~fftf-i:::fi‘::::::;;
9 mr. ~.ar,oo......... 1

./ Janfiary Q31, 1955 33)'V1”« Keith __________ E

3
{jfi3f“”:‘r Lasts? M-.." 3|:

3
‘3 Aur. Quinn..k{._ 3%

MEMORANDUM FOR MR0 JOHN EDGAR HOOVER .mr.smvmsr...... a
QEQEQTOR OF THE DIVL§EON OF INVESTIGATION w» ';annrr.,__.,,.‘h

' - Tracy ,. H..." H

' 13.:a.1.:iy....,.-.

.. -—...,.._.... . _--.......~-—~ .

Attached is the draft of a letter that I have f'
dictated for Mr. Klein. If you approve I will send it j
off. Since drafting it I have received another com— :’
mica‘tion from Mr. Klein which I also attach, but -.’,
which does not seem to me to change the situation at ‘9
all.

,3
f) ”

W 3W 0&9 22
.23V t:

_ f1, ram-4' Henry Suydam, E":
{, ~ 9% f0" @i’< Special Assistant to the Attorney General.
“UV—4f” '

,9 .

///

Vi/ /
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?lEMOWDW NR am.. JOHN 1J)(UR IiOOVER 
!i''JW'NR or fP DIJ.HlQH Ol JNDiU.tQ.ltiOJ 

.Attachet11e the dre,tt of & l~tter that I 4'fe 
dictated tv *• Klain. It you approve I will aen4 it 
ott. Since d:raft1r~& 1t I ;.u,va :rece.ived 6noiher com
munic~tion troa Mr. Klein whieh I aliO attach, but 
which doea not MOll to 116 to {l~i<ff.nge tho r;i t1U~ tion •~ t 
all. 

Herr:y Suydat111 
3:)6e1al Assb~~;·1J t.o the .Attol"fl.e1 General. 

• • 

?lEMOWDW NR am.. JOHN 1J)(UR IiOOVER 
!i''JW'NR or fP DIJ.HlQH Ol JNDiU.tQ.ltiOJ 

.Attachet11e the dre,tt of & l~tter that I 4'fe 
dictated tv *• Klain. It you approve I will aen4 it 
ott. Since d:raft1r~& 1t I ;.u,va :rece.ived 6noiher com
munic~tion troa Mr. Klein whieh I aliO attach, but 
which doea not MOll to 116 to {l~i<ff.nge tho r;i t1U~ tion •~ t 
all. 

Herr:y Suydat111 
3:)6e1al Assb~~;·1J t.o the .Attol"fl.e1 General. 

5&3!!e 31’ W

n
mmwmu Nil am. J33}: W HOOVER

A! ., ,, ¥ ‘- h? 3"‘1,’7114. K... '

Attmhed in the ”waft £31“ a. letter that I huts
momma far in Main. If yam apprma I 1.1.1.1 and it
aft. Since Grafting it I ham; mceived mama: com-
Minimum from Er. 51:13: which I also attach, mt
which am: not “cm to m to mama. the sitmtion n
all.

Harry fiuydum,
Special Malamw to ma Attarnay Gan-ml.
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Henxy Suy0.am 
Spacial Assistant to the Attor·ney General 

t'i:r. JuJJ.u~lein, 

D.!!J:>A.P'i'.:!i"F:i~'l' 01!' JUSTI(j1 
\·JASHL~ li'l'ON 

.January 31, 1935· 

Assistant to tl1e President, 
/ Uni ve:rsal Pictures CoZ'pora tion, 

.rtockefeller Center, 
l~er. York, H. Y. 

iHy dea1· ii:r. Klein: 

It is considered deoirnble at t..h.is time to state in 
r.rritjng tl-:t.e exact point rri.1lch ti.1e discussion 1dth reference to 
the proposeo.::....motion .Yicture that o::oulC. dep.i.ct some of the ac
tivities of the Division of Investigation has reached. 

On behe.lf of Unive:c·s 1 pictures Corporation you have 
explained to Eer. J olm l:."tlga:c Hoover, Director of t:O.o Di vlsion of 
Lwestiga.tion, and myself your desire to do e. :,?icture which, 
insofc;.:r as :i.t devls 1:Tith fue '!!ork of the Division of Investigo.~ 
tion, shall be an accurete representation both e.s to technlque 
and atmosphe1·e. You have submitted a l:'tst of questions as to 
the qualifications, selection, t:rais."'ling, etc., of S!)ecial Ag0nts 
and their 111ethods of operation. As tire Hoover and I boti1 uader
stood it you ft.,:rthe:r a.sked pe;x:mission to ha.ve a ce:ctain nu.mbe:r 
of 11still 11 photog:<:a.L)hs teken of the offices of tne Division of 
Investigation to be used for t~1e possible construction of scenic 
sets. 

You '.Jere informed tha.t avttilable factv.ul material on 
the subject of your inquiries "':"Ould be furnished and. that the 
:;;Jhotog:L'e.phs in question un0.ei' o.ue supeJ•vision r11igb.t be taken. 

i1:.:-. Hoovel' tells me that in his conve:-esation v;i th you 
on the afte:·:-noo:v. of JsnuD.rJ,. 29 he e,s)ced ;you to furnish a ~:ritten 
request setting fortn the eJC<:l.ct e~rtent of the ass:i.stance desired 
from this Department. He also ~::.slced t:1at you furnish us in nriting 
vi th ans'lj'Jers to the follo1!·1ing :ues·dons: fi:rst, who Tiill be the 
princ:!.pal actors in the cu.st of this p:roposed 9icture? Second, 11ho 
nill be the n:rite7's that lJz>epare tl1e scem~.:c~.0? Third, who uill be 
the director; and fourth~ asstlf:ling that tl1e Depa:etment accedes to 
yom~ rec~uest for tcch..nicv.l advice at tne studio du...,.,ing tne prepa.re.
tion of tile :~icture 9 to \!hat ext.;en"t V!ould such advice be folJ.m.;ed 

1/0 
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flenry Suydam
Special Assistant to the Attorney General

DLPAP”MENT OF JUSTICE
hASHINGTON

‘January 31g 1935.

Mr” Julius/klein,
Assistant to the President,

/’Universal Pictures Corporation,
dockefeller Center,
New York, No X.

My dear hr. Klein:

It is considered desirable at this time to state in
writing the exact point which the discussion with reference to
the proposed“motion picture that would depict some of the ac~
tivities of the Division of Investigation has reached.

On behalf of Univers 1 pictures Corporation you have
explained to Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director of the Division of
Investigation, and myself your desire to do a picture which,
insofa? as it deals with the work of the Division of Investigam
tion, shall be an accurate representation both as to technique
and atmosphere. You have submitted a list of questions as to
the qualifications, selection, training, etc“, of Special Agents
and their methods of operation. As are Hoover and I both underw
stood it you further asked ponmission to have a certain number
of "still" photographs taken of the offices of the Division of
Investigation to be used for the possible construction of scenic
sets.

You were informed that available factual material on
the subject of your inquiries would be furnished and that the
photographs in question under due supervision might be taken.

hrs Hoover tells me that in his conversation with you
on the afteenoon of January 29 he asked you to furnish a written
request setting forts the exact extent of the assistance desired
from this Departmento He also asked that you furnish us in writing
with answers to the following tueStions: first, who will be the
principal actors in the cast of this proposed picture? Second, who
will be the writers that prepare the scenario? Third, who will be
the director; and fourth, assuming that the Depawtment accedos to
your request for technical advice at the studio during the prepare~
tion of tne picture, to what extent would such advice be followed

MW //0
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and ~ould tlris technical advisor be permitted to express controlling 
opinions as to rrhat should or should not go into the picture respect
ing the activities of the Division of Investigation? 

The purpose of tlus rsquest for information in ~riting is 
that there shall be a clear understanding if the Department decides 
to collaborate to the eJs.-tent tr..at Universal Pictures desires. This 
is a somenha.t ne1.'J field and I think it \·1ill be of mutual advantage 
to have a thorough agreement as to what is involved. You understand, 
of course, that the Department's reason for soliciting this informa
tion is to enable it to come to a decision with respect to your re
quest for technical assistance. Once this information is at hand the 
matter v.ill be placed before the Attorney General for his consideration. 

'i!i th kind regards e.nd thanks for the kind expressions con
tained in your letter~ I remain 

YoUl~s sincerely, 

HENRY SUYDAl~I, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. 
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and would this technical advisor be permitted to express controlling
opinions as to what should or should not go into the picture respect-
ing the activities of the Division of Investigation?

The purpose of this request for information in writing is
that there shall be a clear understanding if the Department decides
to collaborate to the extent that Universal Pictures desires, This
is a somewhat new field and I think it will be of mutual advantage
to have a thorough agreement as to what is involved. You understand,
of course, that the Department's reason for soliciting this informa~
tion is to enable it to come to a decision with respect to your re—
quest for technical assistance. Once this information is at hand the
matter will be placed before the Attorney General for his consideration.

with kind regards and thanks for the kind expressions con-
tained in your letter, I remain

Yours sinCerely,

HENRY SUYDAM,
Special Assistant to the Attorney General.
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Mr. Henry Sydan 

• 
illHVERSflL PICTIJB.:-:-:S CORPORATIOl\J 

Rockefelle~ Center 

New York 
.January 30, 1935 

Snecial Assistant Attorney General 
D~partment of Justice -
~~iiashington, D. C • 

My dear :lir • Sydan: 

I am just reading co:r;>Y of my h~.sty note to you which was 
ty:ped e few minutes before train tirne. 1\Jiay I apologize 
fot' the mtmy mistakes therein. I :om sure you e.ppreciF-.te 
whet I had in mind. Permit me again to express my t>p
preciation for your S9lend5.d co-o:rerPt.io:o v"J'l.ilP- I W8S in 
~i ashington. 

I am :;mtting everything in sh.e.?e here so we can get stert
cd at once. It is therefore essential that all those 
c;.uestions nhich cw. be ansvrered immediately and also the 
evaila.ble material and still8 be sent here ss soon as you 
can do so, in order to expedite our scenario. 

Mr. Hoover will take soroe time to answer those questions 
which he is handling himself and he was kind enou3h to 
:;.ssure me tht1t he v;ill for·,•n•rd them to the Studio. Should 
my return trip to the Coast be delayed, I shall inform you 
at the pro_per t.L'!Ie. 

The sugGeotion of J1r. hoover as to Willftrwin is 8. very 
good one. I shall try to contact him at once and make ~
satJ.sfactor; deal with him or a wri t,er of tT1e seme type. 

I have promi8ed you.l;' De~Brtment, and especially Mr. Hoover, 
a di..gnU'i..ed Picture. The dignity of your office must be 
emphB.sized to the gPn~r~l :!JUbJ.i.c. It Ahl.'lll be our e.im to 
show the s_c1lendid co-opera.tion you are rendering to the 
local, stEte Pnd cotL~ty police officials in combuttL~g crime. 

You have been kind enough to assure me that no publicity or 
information will be given out thf!.t urre e.re contemplating mak
ing such s. :9icture. ~:e do this in order to P..void cheap 
e.xploi tation and seneational copy. vjhen the time comes and 
the picture is finished, we shHll also consult with you as 
to the proper publicity and exploitation. ~ie feel the sub
ject is worthy of such dignified exploitAtion and I am sure 
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Rockefeller Center

New York
January 30, 1935

Mr. Henry Syden
Special Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

My deer Mr. 5ydan‘

I am just reading copy of my hasty note to you which was
typed a few minutes before train time. May I apologize
for the many mistakes therein. I pm sure you appreciate
whet I had in mind. Permit me again to express my ep—
preciation for your solendid co~operetion While I was in
Neshington.

I am putting everything in shape here so we can get start—
ed at once. It is therefore essential that all those
questions which can be answered immediately and also the
available material and stills be sent here as soon as you
can do so, in order to expedite our scenario.

Mr. Hoover will take some time to answer those questions
which he is handling himself and he was kind enough to
assure me that he will forward them to the Studio. Should
my return trip to the Coast be delayed, I shall inform you
at the proper time.

The suggestion of hi1r. Hcover as to Willflirwin is a very
good one. I shall try to contact him at once and make a
satisfactory deal with him or a writer of the same type.

I have promised your Department, and especially Mr. Hoover,
a dignified Picture. The dignity of your office muSt be
emphasized to the general public. It shall be our aim to
Show the splendid coeoperstion you are rendering to the
local, state and county police officials in combatting crime.

You have been kind enough to assure me that no publicity or
information will be given out that we are Contemplating make
ing such a picture. Re do this in order to avoid cheep
exploitation and sensational copy. when the time comes and
the picture is finished, we shell also consult with you as
to the proper publicity and exploitation. We feel the sub—
ject is worthy of such dignified exploitation and I am sure

We 7» We
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the public ivill appreciate theAe sentiments. 

I am sure that other studios will try to imit['.te what we h8ve in 
mind, e.nd we hope tl:1.:•.t our priority rights, eince we ho.vc been 
the first on the scene v1ith the co-operetion of the HPys Office, 
will be respected, and we in turn will st1:1y away from the u~ual 
average HolljT\'l'ood style prog:('.~rn ,!')icture, and zive you 2omething 
that you cill hHve reason to be very 9roud of. 

Yon have seen the 'illest Point and Anna:Jolis yictures, ahd l am 
sure you e.l::>o ~;t".n 11Li ves of a Beng,B.l Lnncern and 11 \'.'hi te Para.Cle. 11 

Our picture will l:>e screeo1ed on the same p2ttern. 

~;hen this letter reeches you l hope I will also ha.ve your decision 
. as to whetner you can lat us have the pervices of IEr. Eci.grr hoover 

or one of his aides, !Vir • .iloover to act not only as tecbnic8J. ::J.dvise-r 
bni; BD su:Jervisor VIi th our ~roducer, 1ii.rr:i. ter P.nd di1"ector, in order 
to ~w0id rm~r bl1mders or mistHkes. 

:Je h:rve in mind to have the finest eveilal:>lP. cr>et in this ,)icture, 
and rJe Bre sure you VJill be y.>leased v1i th our services. I vftll ask 
you to he kind enoueh to ex!)edite mutters. 1 ~.rn 1!ITitil1.g M-r. Hoover 
tod1:1y, sending him copy of this letter. 

af courf; 3' flfter •.·e :_;et tl'lrou,;:sh "-.ri th 0 1lr ':10rk in your DepP,rt.ment' 
Yfith your co-op8r::>tion, \:e n~::tu.r"lly crmnot _?revent rmy. otl':ler studio 
tryine to 111:11<e similFJ.r ~icture;;, askin~· ~·on for the :::9me co
opere.t1.on. All v:e can [' r:sure you s.nd :':romise ~rou B.g8.in is a fine 
ni2:nUied story and picture worthy of your Department ::-.nd the servi
ces you are renderL"lg to the gen10ra.l public. 

Hoping to hear fro1n you by return mail, 1 a:r.J, ·,1i th kin.d:e::::t personfl1 
regards, 

Respectfully, 

Signed; Julius Klein 
Assistant to Hr. Carl Laemmle 

JK:tm 
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the public will appreciate these sentiments.

I am sure that other studios will try to imitate What we have in
mind, and we hope that our priority rights, since We have been
the first on the scene with the ocuoperation of the Hays Office,
will be respected, and we in turn will stay away from the usual
average Hollywood style progrem picture, and give you something
_that you will have reason to be very proud of.

You have seen the West Point and Annapolis pictures, and i am
sure you also new "Lives of a Bengal Lancer" and “white Parade."
Our picture will be screened on the same pattern.

then this letter reaches you 1 hope I will also have your decision
.as to whether you can let us have the services of Mr. Edger hoover
or one of his aides, Mr. 11cover to act not only as technical adviser
but as superviSOr with our producer, writer end director, in order
to avoid any blunders or mistakes.

We have in mind to have the finest available cost in this picture,
and we are sure you will be pleased with our services. I will ask
you to be kind enough to expedite matters. L am writing Mr. Hoover
todey, sending him copy of this lettero

6f course, after we get through with our work in your Department,
with your co—operetion, we naturally cannot prevent any other stuflio
trying to make similar picturee, asking you for the some co-
operation, All we can oseure you and promise you again is a fine
dignified story and picture worthy of your Department and the servi~
ces you are rendering to the general~public. '

Hoping to hear from you by return mail, i am, with kindest personal
regards,

Respectfully,

Signedg Julius Klein
assistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. 7olGt~.r• ...... . 

Photo~~~~;~!~lfeM~ejh&~~~g~nii~:;~'"~"· 
irednes.cfai;-fo:P,owing Mr. Suydam's conversation with 
you, Mr. Clark~ stated that he was securing a set 
of photographs which were to be used by the RKO Motion 
Picture Company as background in connection w1 th the 
preparation of ~Jmoti~~icture dealing with the 
activities of the Department or Justice, 

I arranged for Mr. Clark to take photograB.hs in. 
~l.,~, i~!:~~..P.t.i&.nJ .. 9.9.n.l.l and Y± M!:~:.-K~lley~_a 
~!.£!, and, also, to t§lc-~t~IiPl .. .P.llQ:t&graphs .of' .. .the.. 
~.~~~a~~~ i~"'·l~~.,..Pf.f~ and ~~~¥~_o.f.JJlEL~!lY!,~~.~·-=to. t!l~ 
~~! ~-~t~.41ng,. I also supplied him with a number or 
copies of photographs which have been taken in times 
past by the Division photographers. 

Respectfully, 

j,r~ 
Clyde Tolson. 

RECORDED & lNDEXE~ ~:::r: :(L ~-~- . ·-· 
FEB 5 -19.15 fEB ' ~~~35 

ll, ~.; ~y 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTORI‘I "f1;______________

Mr. RObBIT£Gla1Tk of thilnternatieonal News
Photos, Inc., as referred to my office by you on
Wédhésday, following Mr. Suydam' s conversation with
you. Mr. Clarkxstated that he was securing a set
of photographs which were to be used by the RKO Motion
Picture Company as background in connection with the
preparation of a motionrpicture dealing with the
activities of the Department of Justice.

I arranged for Mr. Clark to take photographs in,
xour office, in the rMm“mop, and in tire.wfiglley'e
office, and, also, to take exterioruphotognaphsaof .the.
entrance to your office and one of the entrances to the
new building, I also supplied him with a number of
copies of photographs which have been taken in times
past by the Division photographers.

Respectfully,

flaw
Clyde Tolson. .
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C"l'diC }'ebruary 1, 1935. 

IPORANDUI FOH THE DIH.ECTOR 

lr. Robert Clark of the International News 
Photos, Inc. 1 was referred to my office bJ 1QU on 
Wednescie¥, following lr. Su1dala' s conversat.ion rlth 
)"OU. llr. Clark stated that he was securing a set 
of' photographs wldch were to be used by the RIO lotion 
Picture Coapany as background in connection with the 
preparation or a. motion picture dealing with the 
activities ot the Department of Justice. 

I arranged tor lr. Clark to take photographs in 
your office, in the roception room, and in Irs. Kelley's 
office, and, &1110, to take pxterior photopaphs of the 
entrance to your office and one of the entrances to the 
new building. I also supplied hia with a auaber of 
copies of photographs which have been taken in tiaes 
past by the Division photographers. 

Respectfully, 

Clyde Tolson. 
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lEEORAHDUH FOR THE DIRECTSR

Ir. Robart Clark of the International News
Photos, Inc., was referred to my office by you on
wedneadly, follouing Ir. Suydan'a conversation with
you. “T. Clark stated that he was securing a set
of photographa which were to be used by tho RKO lotion
Picture Conpany as background in connection with the
preparation of a motion picture dealing with the
activities of the Departnent of Justice.

I arranged for Kr. Clark to take photographs in
your office, in the reception room, and in Ira. Kelley’s
office, and, also, to take pxtarior photographs of the
entrance to your office and ane of the entrances to the
new building. I also supplied hi: with a nunber of
copies of photographs which have been taken in times
past by the Division photographers.

Respectfully,

Clyde Tolaon.

1 cogy
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to 

Official indicated below by check mark 

Solicitor General Biggs ••••••••• ·---·-···-·-·-····-- ---------

Assistant to the Attorney General Stanley •••••••• ---------

Assistant Attorney General Stephens ..•••••••••••. ---------

Assistant Attorney General Wideman ____________ ---------

Assistant Attorney General Keenan _______________ ---------

Assistant Attorney General Sweeney •.•••••••••••. ---------

Assistant Attorney General Blair-------··········- ---·-···-

Assistant Solicitor General MacLean.·--------·--1·-,·~------1 

Mr. Hoooer, Director of /noestigation •••••••••••• ---------

Mr. Bates, Director of Prisons-----------------------------

Mr. Beardslee, Director of War Risk Bureau ___ ---------

Mr. Stewart, Administrative Assi.stanL __________ ---------

Mr. Holtzojf, Special Assi.sianL __________________ ---------

Mr. Suydam, Special AssistanL. _________________ ---------

Mr. McMahon, Special Assistant__ _______________ ---------

Board of Parole •••• ------------------------------------------

Mr. Finch, Pardon Attorney _______________________ ---------

Mr. Gardner, General Agent.. ••••• ----------·-------------

Mr. Heffernan, A.ssistant Chief Clerk----------------------
( ··. 

Mr. Moore, Division of Records ___________________ --------- {_,.";' -,~ 
'· 

Mr. Sornhorger, Appointment Clerk-------------- ---------

Mr. Carusf _____________________________________ ~---- ---------

MEMORANDUM 

r~,Wf~-:~··· ...... ~ 

1 
M;, Natho: .. ·:. ·; /7 
1'i{~~. ,.fcl.~..:> 1: -fL'.- ~ ~ 

l'lr: ~ ... Claa:~·~· ... ~~¥_:-~ j; 

Vir. Bu.'-'~>:n.a.H ; 

' Chief Cl::H-1>': ~ 
~ •, ~ n~··'t'py j 
. 1\'.b' ...... \..~~- - ~ -~·-- i 

I 
Mr. Eaw::..-wJ . ·· i 
Mr¥ Egz..n _ .. ~~- .-

Mr. J-1,,,-:...o..... j 
M · l;.o!'th ........ . 

1 h1r .. L.t:•Dtcr ~ 
' ~/i;. Cc:nrL _____ , ··- ~ 
' ~ 

~ l;~ 1"'1 SCo"lih.iEH" ···--- f 
t ~Y!r .. T·Anlr.-~ . -~ 
i ,/1;·. ·:-ra•;:J ..... . 

l ;,.,\ss (,~z.,.n.~::.' .,_ ... . 

1 ........................... . 
"' ... ~----·~t . .loll'"-'''·.). ..... ">•.~ 

Mr. Gates ____________________________________________________ ! ECORDED '2;0 ~ 7 _ _. /I;),._ 
Mr. Boyd •••••• --------------------------------------- ---------

Mi.ss o· Brien ________________________________ fLl~ --~'-~~--

Miss Lamke •••. _____ .---.---.-----------------------. ---------

Mr. ', ;u llw ,,,,.,u __ ··----__ . ____ -··-_ ----- ___ ---·----------------I---. ___ --1 
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QQ.EI • • Telephone Superior 2580 

THE SENECA 

200 E. Chestnut St. 
Chicagoo 

February 5, 1955. 

Mr .. · Henry Suydam, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General, 
Washington, D. Co 

My dear Mr .. Suydam: 

Upon my arrival in Chicago I was greeted with your 
messageo I naturally expected more concrete and better news, but 
I fully appreciate your position& 

I have forwarded your telegram at once to Mr. Pivar, 
the associate producer on this picture. I can tell you in the mean
while that your wish will be carried out to the point. There should 
be no reason why the promised material should not be shipped to us 
to save a lot of time, and then t.he question of the Technical Advisor 
can be settled as soon as I reach the Coast. 

I feel that we ought to get the same cooperation that 
the newspapers would be gett.ing. The Attorney General, Mro Hoover, 
and you were kind enough to assure us of such cooperation. 

We have only one thing in mind, and that is to carry 
out our promise, which I have repeatedly stated to you in writing. 

As soon as I reach the Coast I shall also have a 
short story outline ready, if the research material should be there, 
so that the writer who will make the adaptation will be guided ac
cordingly$ 

Hoping to find additional news from you when I reach 
the Coast, I beg to remain, 

Most respectfully yours, 

REOORDED 
& 

INDEXED 

JULIUSX.'KLEIN 
ASSISTANT TO JilR~ CARL LAEl\[MLE 

,, 
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THE SENECA

200 E. Chestnut St.
Chicagoo

February 5, 1955.

Mr. Henry Suydam,
Special Assistant to the Attorney General,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Suydam:

Upon my arrival in Chicago I was greeted with your
messagee I naturally expected more concrete and better news, but
I fully appreciate your positiono

I have forwarded your telegram at once to Mr. Pivar,
the associate producer on this picture. I can tell you in the mean—
while that your wish will be carried out to the point. There should
be no reason why the promised material should not be shipped to us
to save a lot of time, and then the question of the Technical Advisor
can be settled as soon as I reach the Coast.

I feel that we ought to get the same cooperation that nfi
the newspapers would be getting. The Attorney General, Mr° Hoover, }1
and you were kind enough to assure us of such cooperation» :

We have only one thing in mind, and that is to carry 6‘
out our promise, which I have repeatedly stated to you in writing,

As soon as I reach the Coast I shall also have a
short story outline ready, if the research material should be there,
so that the writer who will make the adaptation will be guided ac~
oordinglyo

Hoping to find additional news from you when I reach
the Coast, I beg to remain,

Most respectfully yours,

EEECXHRDBHD
"”3“ Ll)“ ”my; $69»7w//}
49t”\&l Stifij INDEXEE //

JULIUSVKLEIN /
ASSISTANT TO MR CARL Linnea .:JI_.\



COPY 

JULIUS KLEIN, 
HOT.DL oBNECA:,-
200 E~'tS.T CHESTNUT STREET, 
CHICAGO, ILL, 

j\ffi.· 'HOOVER: AND I FEEL THAT C\S'i' DI ~J·;cTOR SC;-~llfA.':IO AND l~Xl.C'.r STATUS 
0:.' "'H·: PROPOSED 'l'l...:CR.!U:j_t\1 ADVD10-~1 A.Jtl'~ :->'riLL ?.JQ INDEFINIT':i TU Bg 
SUBHITTED 'S'OR CONSIDERATION AND D~CI:nrnr 3TOP ::;pgciFIC ANS''',i"E:Hi) TO 
T'~:i ~~1USTIONS G·.)NTAI 1'ELl DT T~ ~T·~~;J~ ()::' JANiJA.'tY T' iiRTY, .FJHST ARB D~<i::JIRED. 

1i:~~TRY SUYDfu!i 
SP::;GB.L AlJ:iiSTAJIT TU 'LdE AT'I'OR:t--:Y G:Ci•Ii~RAL 

.; .. 

COPY 

JULIUS KLEIN, 
HOT.DL oBNECA:,-
200 E~'tS.T CHESTNUT STREET, 
CHICAGO, ILL, 

j\ffi.· 'HOOVER: AND I FEEL THAT C\S'i' DI ~J·;cTOR SC;-~llfA.':IO AND l~Xl.C'.r STATUS 
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1i:~~TRY SUYDfu!i 
SP::;GB.L AlJ:iiSTAJIT TU 'LdE AT'I'OR:t--:Y G:Ci•Ii~RAL 

.; .. 

.BEST AVAILABLE COPY .

cow 0',“ ‘i‘i~%LEGRAM 2 "

JULIUS KLEIN,’
HOTflL SENECA; a

T 200 EAST CHESTNUT STREET;
‘ CHICAGO, ILL. ,

MR."HO0VER AND I FEEL {mm CAST DI’UGCTOR SOMLTTIO AITIDVEIJ'iaC‘f STAWS
.TT mu: PROPOSE TECHNICAL ADVISOT? mu: :“I‘ILL ’1‘20 INDEFINITE} TO BE

SUBmTTED'FOR CONSI‘DfRATION AND 1330131011 311013 smmtc ANSWER} TO
ImmoNs (JONTAINLID, IN mem 0‘? JANUARY ’1" IRTYEIRST ARE DESIRED.r "v.1 ,3

, _I__l Kw"

liIJI-YRY SUYDAM
SI’JJIAL ASSISTANT TL) THE ATTORLUY GDET-P'filijfl
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COPY • 
,t·.' 

Un~ versal Ci t~r, California. 

January 14, 1935. 

IIr, '1' olson 
A.ssistant Director, 
Division of' Investig;a"-:ion, 
D~'>Partr11ent of' Justice, 
· lashin;;ton, D. ::::. 

My dear Mr •. Tolson: 

I am makinr; a trip East and 'r shall be very happy 
to call on yoU: 'the beginnin~; of' ne;ct week. I wis'f-t to take 
this opporb~ni "::y o" th!l.:YJ.kin.::.: P:ou <>or l~he courtes:'f'reitended ·l::o 
my assistant, Mr. Joseph ~~oos, "'Nhen he i"ffis in your .city some 
time at;o. 

I will appr~oiate it if you would leave wo;rd with 
;rour secretary when it would be :most convenil?nt for you to see 
me. J'l.s soon as I r eaah yotir ai ty, I vii 11 'phone you. 

In the meanwhile, I a.t;ain desire to a.ss\ll"e you 
of my aupreciation for your kind cooperation and I look for
·,,rard with great pleasure to be o::"' se:rv:!.ce to you and reoi
l)rocate. 

JK/V 

I atrt~ 7vi tb kindest regards, 

FEB 8 
Please r'irop me a note care of the Hew .iillard Hotel '"r1~en 
it will be most convenient for you to seo me so that 1 vvon't 
W:tste +;ooo nr.lch time, since my stay in your cit·.• ''rill be li
mi te.1 to a dny or two. 

COPY • 
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9m . BESTAVAILABLE COPY . ' I”

UNIVERSAL"mmmasgs CORPORATION
‘ ' «Pacifidl‘iobast Studios

' Ungversal City, California

January 14, 1955.

1.11». Tolson , ;
Assistant'Director, ~
Division of Investigafiion,
Department of Justice,
Washington, ‘D. 3.

My dear- MmTolson:

I am making; a trip East and 5I shall be very happyto call on you'the beginning; of next week. I wish‘to takethis oppor‘txmifiy of‘ thanking you .“or “the courtesyrezétefldad tom assistant, Mr. Joseph Recs; wheh he was in yo‘urgcity sometime ago. ‘ ,

I will appreciate it if you would leave word withyour secretary when itwcmla‘be most convenient» for you to seeme. As soon as I reach your-'foz'Lty, I will 'phone‘yourx
In the meanwhile, I again desire to assure youof my aopreciation far your kind cooperation and'look for-ward with great pleasure to be of ser'v’ice to you and reci-procate. ,, ‘

I am} with kindest regards, .. , m“
@xu J j ,9" “Mm ..v... , _ ‘,“-;. Or in? ‘f‘VEQTiC—IAHQ, 1'

Yours very sincorelgrsrb 3 H _
§ ~ 1*; ‘ ’33- , ‘ Ft 1 1935 Erika"

“ 0.3. osmmmm magma:
JILIUS KLEIN ‘ ' . W‘“fj"f";;;fi” 1, » ,Lssistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle. M W;, _ * ' _ :15Jx/v FEB 8 199a _ w .l

T), . 0. 'Please drop me a note cars of the New "fillard Hotel whenit W1 11 be most‘oonvenien’c for you to see me so that I won’twaste "bow muCh time, since my stay in your cit?v will be li- amitefl. to a day or two. 5531/



EDGAR HQOVER,DIR CTOR DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION=_· --.-tMr.Tamm ....... . 
f'l'lr. Tracy ........ . 

Miss Gandy 
. -- ... -"~'-

DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHDC= 

JUST FINISHED FINAL CONVERSAJIO~,COAST ON PROPOSED 

PLEASE DEVOTE AS MUCH T.IME AS POSSIBLE TO TRAINING SCHOOL 

HUMAN SIDE ORIGIN MAKEUP DflAILS OF AGENTS BEFORE AND WHEN 

THEY BECOME OFFICIALLY APPOINTED TO YOUR DEPARTMENr WE CAN -

PROCEED WITH PI_CTURE WRITER. TO BE APPOINTED AS SOON AS 

POSSIBLE AND WILL MEET WITH YO~R· APPROVAL CAMERAMAN ALSO 

VISIT YOUR DEPARTMENT AND PERMIT ME REPEAT AGAIN PICTURE 

WILL BE PATTERNED AFTER WHITE PARADE AND BENGAL 

0 F- W H t C H S H 0 W ACT U A L T R A I N I N G P E R 1 0 D P E'R S 0 N S 1 N QUE S T I 0 N 

PREPARING MATERIAL PLEASE HAVE THIS IN MIND AND RUSH 

A NO INSTRUCTIONS A NO SUGGESTIONS WILL BE FO~..,~..~~.IU. .. ..L..~.--'~~ill-r~

POINT PLEASE WIRE YOUR LOSANGELES OFFICE COO ~~At 

ASSIST'ANT ROOS ON PRELIMINA~IES Bffi&S~.!!-IIfJ'tR;IESE~ M~A~~-~0 ~; 
GET HUMAN SIDE OF YOUNG ·coLLEGE BOYS WHO BECOME. AGE~TS PICK. 

TYPICAL AGENT FOR THIS INFORMATION 

STORY TO BE HANDLED DIRECT W 

RESEI.\RCH MAff.R tAL ._RECEIVED AND WRITER 

JULIUS KLEIN.; 1if 
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->——~ - . V , ~‘-‘~—-~5-‘—'fiv + ~ (-

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

1"" "' '§ Mr. Na?n.... '
. 5, Mr. To n ........

u.

Mr. Clegg..........
Mr. Baughman .. I

fr’ “: I ‘1 " C - ' :1:

I “7;.- I; 3P4 7) ‘ NLTN Chief Clerk ....... ~‘ , _ ”xxfigvfl- Lea-De , ‘
M r. Coffey ........bove or preced NLT a CaI: address. , , Mr. Edwards -Sh“REAP UREPERPSL A :REPRSA_AHL_..MPPRP~M~~f

The filing time as shown In the data line on full-data telegrams and day letters. and the timeof receipt at (1t .ation as shown on all messages. is STANiI M I" H a ”30---------
Received at 708 14th St, N. W, Washington, Q C. I - I935 FEB 2 M r. Keith ..........

I mIr. Lester ........L' NABAB 160 NL=RK NEWYDRK NY 2- Immmflmhqmm ---------V ' ruLL-mu- lVlr. ScTflIder ...... I
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JULIUS KLEIN _R¥T
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.lllG.il' OOOVii,, ~it Dl.l$I\II 01 liVISTIG.lTION 

DEFT Oi' JD~I-~:~l; .. ,:. 

. . . 
. . ·· ... ; ~ )·:· 

TIU AS POSSIBLE TO -~)14,l SC£1001.. illlb• t~ILr.. Jl,l~W i.!llhDP D.t"'.Ul.S Of AGIJTS 

iilO.i\.1. AND .1!11!B t.iiEI ~~ .. 01.1It;lALL1 A.PPOlNTw '10 !Oi.; ., DEP!l.T~~! JfE. CAl PltOCQe: . 
-<·~· • :. " ' 

At. C.d~ ALSO. to ~f ·IOI1a Dl.P~llt'l' ..it'fD ?EiJLl'I ~E iiliP&.T AGAU PICTU~il 
',·''<!,; 

. l.tLL &;; ltAT'!EfJili'JJ AnLtt ~Ti PAP~ AID BBQAL l.AW • .:.t:.r~ bO~d CJF IHUCH sum~ ACTUAL 

'IHllJUlG Pt!:i-.IOD P.!RSOIIl~;~t.-aaa lN p;,I:;P&W~G ;u.'l'li:LI.il.L Pl..l\IAS~ aA\f.L 'l'H~S II ii.Q~· 
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,.~D RUSH :rtl:Pld AND II8~IOIS AJm SUOO~:·~·roos ~~11..1 BE J!'OW..01iJ..O 1'0 l'il!. PQU7 
'" • . ••• .,P., • ' 

PLiASi IIH!. YOUR ~-.. ~Q!TiCJ OOOPJ.li.A:U, Wil'H kaY ASSlS'I'AN'f HOOS 08 Ptlll-UlUl~-
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f0-1-- liP 
ItiJCO~p~Paz.. Julius Klein, 

1hd ,_.sal Platuree C01'p0rat1oa, 
Rockefeller Center, 
Ne(t tol'k Ct.tJ', 

Dear Mr. lleint 

fh1a 1111 aotnowledc• receipt of your le\ter 
ot JllftUU'7 lQ'tlb ..S pv teJ.ecru or FebruarJ 24, .S.\Jl 
further ret•_.. to the poeai'b!Ut1 ot the preparatl• 
of a aot10D .p1ewre dealing wl t.h the work of thie oJ>pal• 
zatio.a. 

I bel1e't'e l.r, ltqd.ala has coaunicat.ed with 
you coneoraiDa e.r\aln &dd1t1aaal information relat1Ye 
to the pMpoM4 •U• picwe ed., ot cour•e, I ci!U.U'lot 
prooee4 ln the .. ,.., until coaplete 1atoraat1on haa 
been f'ura11bld '- the Depart.nt and 1M •t.ter approved 
b7 the ltt.onq Gene.nl.. 
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Fabrmry 5, 3.935.

REOORDBDur. Janus nun,
finimaul Puma: Corporation.
nmkafulhr Gunter,
Haw" 103‘): 01th

Boar Kr. thin!

“that: 5111 “kneaded“ receipt of your 1am
oflummthmfimtdmuothmw, with
further reform to tho pondbinty of the ptapafltfln
of a nation flatware Ming with 1th: work at this 09M-
zatimi; ‘

I hollow Ir. mm has communicated with
you concerning mum additional information "an“:
to the wow.“ mum puma and. of coma-am. I cannot
mead in tho utter until couple“ information baa
hm I‘m-nub“ to flu mpumm and“ ulnar npprmd
by the tum-nay Maul.

sincerely yours,

1 copy
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• • ,: Mr. Nathan ........ / 

~ :; !VIr. Tolson -~-41 
~ I· ·.\Vir. Clagg __________ !; 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER 

NEW YORK 

Mr. Edgar Hoover 
Director of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear rtr. Hoover: 

January 50, 1955 

Thank you again for your ver,r kind courtes.y shown me during 
my s~ in Washington. Your assurance of co-operation 
naturally is very much appreciated b,y us. 

MY visit to the Department was a most interesting one and 
the literature I have already received is a great story in 
itself. 

I have written ~1r. Sydan today as per enclosed copy and sup
pose this letter covers the entire subject. 

I shall remain here for a few days and maybe you could, in 
the meanwhile, have the material shipped to me so I can get 
to work on the research at once. / 

I shall do my best to get a writer of the t,rpe of Mr. Irwin, 
or Mr. Irwin himself. You will be pleased with what we have 
in mind. 

;jlVIr. aaughman --
1
: 

" I lj Chief Clerk------- ·, 

~ .. 1r. Coffey ........ !: 
d Mr. Edwards----- j< 

il' f;IJr. Egan---------- !i 
. \' I r.1r. Harbo ......... 1 

U Mr. Keith------~--- j! 
' ~ 

;\ Mr. Lester-------" /1 

/l Mr. Quinn ...••.••• 1\ 

i: 1/lr. Schilder ______ II 
li Mr. Tamm ......... ;\ 
I - ;: :I fJ!r. fracy --------- !; 

)1 Miss O<!'ndy ------- ' 

l -------------------
- -- -_,;.-.::._._- __ ) 

! \~ 

.:; 
> 

. i' "1 
) 

Looking forward with great pleasure to hearing from you, if 
possible b,y return mail, I beg to remain, with kindest regards, 

) 

-" 

peet?< 
Julius Klein 
Assistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle 

JK:MB 
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Mr.
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I Mr.
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8aughman.

Edwards ..... II
Egan .......... II
Harbo_._.._._. II

Keith ...... }
Lester ________ II

Quinn ......... 1|

Scter...... lI

Tamm __._-- I
Tracy ......... I

I MISS Candy ....... .‘

Director of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you again for your very kind courtesy shown me during
my stay in washington. Your assurance of co—operation
naturally is very much appreciated by us.

My visit to the Department was a most interesting one and
the literature I have already received is a great story in
itself.

I have written Mr. Sydan today as per enclosed copy and sup—
pose this letter covers the entire subject.

I shall remain here for a few days and maybe you could, in
the meanwhile, have the material shipped to me so I can get
to work on the research at once.

I shall do my best to get a writer of the type of Mr. Irwin,
or Mr. Irwin himself. You will be pleased with what we have
in mind.

Looking forward with great pleasure to hearing from you, if
possible by return mail, I beg to remain, with kindest regards,

{ Julius-Klein
3%; a Assistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle

$1” M5"
RECORDED '
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\ 
... ffer.r,.,... ,: 
Speoial .lftl~'t .Attom8Jf ~ene:-al 
Depart..~ ., ~ .. 
1f aah1D.gtoa1 »• C. ' · 

117 dear &lr. SrcJ,aaa 

• 

I u just. re&diD& cow ot ra$ .haaty aow to you •miob .,.. 
t;y,ped a f'p ;a:lr.\Utea before rain tiM. llay I ~vol.oll• 
£• the~ aiatat• tlhere • 1 u ._.. 700 a,ppJI'aObtt 
.._, I haf;l· 1a ld.ad. P \ .. apf.a to ..,reaa .- • 
prnia\ta tw 1fN'I! aplcdi · ao-o~ flbile I ••·•,· 
Wa~. . " 

1 a pat\f.ac ... l7tbiaC 1a aptt n.re ao • oea· ce' llt&l·t.-
ed at oaoe. I\ 1a tb.wet e essential. :that .U. •tbeae 
queati-.a ~ oa be ua red immiiatelif aad· Ida •• 
av•Uable •~ .cJ at1 · e be ~eDt b.e~ aa .._ aa ,_ 
can 4o 101 ·a ..S4tr to 1te our nraerio. 

:;.0:~. ~~= :::.1~-:: h:n::J! k='!-!';'~1~~·.;; 
aaaur. .. that he will tonfird thM t.o the ~~- · aaoulcl 
rq ~ t.rlp to tile Ooae~ be delqed, I lball. i.oJ'.,. :rw 
at the pftp9l" uae. ) 
'the auae•tt• ot lr. Hoove1r e.a to lfUl lnriA ia a veq'=··~ 
gOod one,. % lb.all t.:r.T to ltJontact bill at_.,.. uke a 
sat1ataatCfJ7 cl•l with hila br a writer ot tu ._. i1Jpe. 

I haft ,roat.ttell 1our Depart&ent, ud eapeo1al'7 Mr. Hoover, · · 
a cl1pit1M pJ...-.. !be dl&Di ty ot your ott! • .. at bi '~"r 
...,..eiaecl to tiM a-•ral pub.Uo. It Mall be ._ ala • 
aho1r ta. -stl.MtA co-opera ticm yau are rtltdttl"J.a& to iiM · 
local, .-w .-1 ocnmtf' police o.f'£1o1ala ~- •battiJII: ~be. 

-~ 
lou n.aw tJM. k.,_ 411lWP to assure • tb&' ItO J"'bUoi\7. or .. 
intoraaation wUl De giver& OPt that R are oont .. JAt.1Dc ..... ~'- . 
ina IU8 •• »:&e'IIUJ'e. • We do tb.is 1a order to ·~ cb.ap Jli.· ti·~~ · 
explo1tnt1a _. ••aational oow. 'Ina the "-- __. 
the piOW" U ·. tiatal:uld, Wfil !~hall &1.80 0011-t wltt. .. 10'J. U 
to the pro,PU pabllcitv end oxplo1tat1oa. le i'Mlo_·-. IUb
~-' 1.a • ...,. ·at aob d.lgait"illd. .xplo1\atioa and t lila •re 

1°-1- /Js-
,·; . ' 
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BEST AVAIVLABLE COPIES

January no. 1935

%
Ir. Hoary 31“ ~'
Spout]. “mt lttomay Joann}.
Bepurtmn‘b 6!m“
tantalum, n. 05'“ ,

Hy dear sir. WI , j . u

I am just reading now of m4L hasty no“ to you 22115.91; m
typed a few aim“! harm tilt. lay I apolmu
for the may m” thu- . I a luv- you oppmn,
moxmum 2’ tumhmuq‘n " ,
panama for your uploads. ‘ comm thus I on ‘9. ; ‘
Bum. ' “

Hr. flmwmmtmotommr mouwum
Mani-Wham. mm was kind-myth as?
“an". no than: it! will ton rd than to the Sindhi Mould
uytehf-hndou bedolayod,ldnl11ntmyou
“Wm“. '\ '

Thu myth»: of Ir. 500mg: as to 3111 Irvin in a verylfi
goodom. Janna-yon bonwctmatmaMMu
anti-notary dual with him or a writ» of the «no typo.

I have ”mom your Dcpurtnunt, uni uncanny Kr. Haunt, f»
a difiiflod puma ma élgnity or your «(in not b. 7;:
whom-dhibcmunl public. It can human“
ohm tbs M amputation ycu are rmm to in
10001, ”It. I“ mar police official: 3.; mum»; who.

Ion how. on: kind enough to mauve: an Wt In infinity or r." , ‘
intonation 3111 b. given out that an an Gunman;ting-Ibo; if?
mg and: again-o. In, do this in ordar ta um map 93‘
expioitaflu and: sensational WW. that fix. an m fi
um puma n finish“, as m also made om you no ‘
to the prop» publicity and exploitation. l. in); W mb— 9 _,
:m a mm at mob Wind exploitation and 1' h hora .. -f

‘30»7, A/w"
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the publia wW. appne1ate theM sentiaaw. 

I eat -".:,tflil: ftl&ftl" etudioa wUl V7 ._. f.altate _. • U'f'e 1D 
a1ad1 Md 1M Mpe that our priorl.t.y ~t · aaa.t -~ ... ~ 
tae t1rat or.t. the aceae with the co-o~rat.lca of--~ Ottiee1 
will be nepeated., and we ill tura wUl nq &1fll7 troll iabe 11euel 

. . 

aYerage BollJ1roocl a'Q'le procraa pic1iure1 eM cl: ... you South!A& ;~· 
that 1ou Wlll haft reaacD to be very prood 111. 

You have .._ 'the West Poil\t •. Annapolte pS.ctina, u4 ~-~.~~: '')}. 
~tare you alao aaw •Livea ot a Benpl Laae•" ad "lfhl_. ~ 
OUr p1oture w1ll be aoreaaecl oa the .... patt.em. 

When thia letter reachee yw I ~ 1 wUl ~ ·a.ftt~ 4eo.te1oa 
aa to wnetbw you ou let ll8 baYe t.he ••.l."'t'U•.et •· ldpr HOO't'• .. 
or one ~ ~ *••• Mr. Hoeftr to aot ao\ .ad¥ .. ·Moba'oal ..... ..,. -
but. •• ·~..._ w1tb our procluoer. write _. ~tol', ia., ... 
to avoid .... llfl•dera or ld.atak... · . '•~i· 

' ,,, ' ' , > • ~i~>~~~~ 

le bave i& ~dad \o 4&Ye the tllleat avaUa"l• ··cas ... · ' .. sa tal•: plob.d. 
aacl we an Mn ~ WiU ba plet.Md 111\l\ 011t ~· I w1U · ·,. 
you to be k.1rl4 -..up to .,.U.te utte~. I • .-1Una llr. Hoover 
~~ Mad1acl:Wl oepy ot thia letter. 

Ot courae, a!tu we get. 'tit&nNP w1 tb ov -* !a ,.,.., ~t., 
with yOUI' CIO-Opeft.tJ.OA1 "u:tualq oa.....t.Jft••• aa:r ot.ber at.DdJ.o 
trriDI to uke ll•ilar pic\urea, aakia1 7QU',f0. ..... ...- oo-
operaU.aa. .&lJ. w Ma &aiUH 7ft aDd JI'I•~H . .,tlp.~pia S.a a t* 
d1pif'1e4 at.o17 M4 p1o-.. 1IIOJ'ttq ot 1flt!ll: ~'\ ud tb• ltU't'1-
ce• TW an x dr!ac • the c•..-l paWJAt. 

Hopia& to 11...- tNa 7ou bf' retun. ...u, X •• •• k!.a•n peiOUl 
rega:nta, 

+ L 
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the public will Wugflwou amtinooto.

lama-tomor- otudiooom whmuumugmm
w, audiolwpflmt ourpriority m; swumm
tho am on tho ocean with the ”vapor-nun or who Draco,
I111 bonopootod, and min tux-111111. otoyoooyfm’othoomol
our-ago 30W style program piston, and an you «own;
thotywflllhonrumtobevexwproodgtjv .,
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or one of W .14“, Hr. Know: to out not W on Wool Wm
but no new no: our produoor, nit-1- Magnum. in my
to avoid W m. or dank...

nohovomdodtohooothofiooot “11131.1: flatnmopd _; ..
udummmdnhoplmdthmmo xw'
youtobouod muttoupodito outta”. inviting Imam
W, mmmyoxthio 10th:.
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i.

no: your Waco, Io Mummy wont toy otho: studio
trying tom: Wyioturoo, .m.mmua moo-
oporotion. no mo coo Monro you and WW team to o :1»
Maxim“ otory and pinto-o outlay at you Wt Ind tho amt-—
on you no modulo; to fine scam}. potato. i.

Hoping to but two you lay "tom an, I on, Idth “Moot manual
regard”

dunno lldo
«we ,4» 3:. Carl,Mo ~

a ,
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l!J (iJ~-'l- I I kt Febru~ry 51 1935. 

lr.l. 1'. ~'.Dunn, 
Division of Investir,~tion, 
U. s. Depar~t of lustice, 
617 F'ederal Building, 
Los .Angeles, Cl!.lifornia. 

Dear lr. Dunnt-

I wanted to tn•'orll you of the vif:it to the Division 
of Invefitig:tion of Mr. Julius Klein, Assistant to Mr. Carl 
Le.eamle or the Untverst'l Pictures Cor!)Orll tioa, in connection 
with Mr. Klein's desire to secure the approval of the Dapert
ment a.nd the Division for the fil..ai.J:ag of a aotioa picture 
besed upon activities of the Division. 

lr, llein first called at the Depti.rt:aent and waa 
later referred to the Division to discus1 this matter. 
Subsequently he ae requested to coaply with certain con
ditions before &D1 permission could be granted for the 
filling of a aotion picture baaed upon the work of the 
.Agents of the Divlsioa. To dete these conditione have 
not been complied with and accordingly I wonted to be 
sure tlwt yon would furnish lr. nain or e.ny repreaentt<t1ve 
of the Universal Pictures Corporation no informatioD or 
assistence of auy kind 1a connection with this •ttar until 
you receive definite instructiona froa the Wnshingtoa hehd
quarters of the Division to u.k.e such action. lr. Klein 
wrote me on Febru&ry 2nd th6t he was proceeding to the West 
CO&st and tN.t he had asi<ed his assistant, Mr. Joseph Rooa, 
to call at your office with a view to securing certain 
inforattJtion concerning the early tr~dning of Special Agents. 

Please aee thlo t ins true tiona are iasued to the 
personnel or your office tht't no informetiou or aaeisttmee 
of ~ kind will be rendered 1n this eatter pending the 
receipt of further instructions froa me. 

SincerelY yours, 

,. ;[ 

<. '< ' ,, 
I ; 

John Edgat Hoover, 
Director. 

~. 
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Division of Investigation,
U. S. Departnant of Justice,
617 Fodoral Building,
Loo Angelea, California.

Dear Ir. Donut»

I wanted to inform you of the vioit to the Division
of Invootigwtion of Mr. Julius Klein, Assiotant to Hr. Carl
Laeumle of the Universal Pictures Corporation, in connection
with Mr. Klein's desire to secure the approval of the Depart~
ment and the Division far the filming of a motion picture
based upon activities of the Division.

Ir. Klein first called at the Dopartmont and was
lator referred to the Division to discuss this matter.
Subsequently ha who requested to comply with certain con~
ditiona before any permiasion could be granted for the
filling of a motion picture based upon the work of the
Agents of the Division. To date these conditions have
not been complied with and accordingly I wanted to be
ours that you would furnish fir. Klein or any ropreaontative
of the Universal Pictures Corporation no information or
aaaiatanco of any kind in connection with this matter until
you receive oofinite instructions from the Wuahington haed~
quarters of the Division to take such action. Ir. Klein
wrote me on February 2nd that he was proceeding to the West
Coast and that he had naked his assistant, Mr. Joseph Room,
to call at your office with a View to securing certain
information concerning the early training of Special Agents.

Please one that instructions are ioouod to the V
personnel of your office that no information or uaoietznéo
of any kind will be rendered in this nattor handing the
receipt of further instructiona from an. :

Sincerely yours,

1'.‘ ,fi‘ ‘ " 4 f ",1" '" 1“}?m; 5
John Edgat Hoover,

Director.

21
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ROCKEFELLER CENTER 

NEW YORK 

Please send rep~ 
Universal Studios, Universal City, California 

Mre Edgar Hoover 
Director of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, DQ c. 

My dear Mr. Hoover: 

February 2, 1955 

----,--~~ 

:,,r~\\'• •:;hr1~ : .••••• \1 
'\!{\', ·,:cl: f~(l •.• """""" \.\ 

}\·~ r. t .lr..-....:..: ................ ~~~ 
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:: ~:.~ :: ~ ~~:~"~~;~.-:.~:.~: ~.\ 
· L'ir .. :· _;'- ' ·-· .......... •I 

r.r: l. ~ .:..• ··"::-. •••MW,,. ...... 
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! ~·:: :':. :~~:: 
~· l.'~r- ~~ · ~•- ........... ' 
I ' 

I' 1.'.'. i .. r. .-.:."':... •• l ."1 .,.,.,.,.,..,., 

! . .:w~;::J c_. ___ , ,_~_ ... / .............. \ 

----···"· .. -·.o·-··· I 
l. -

I hope when this letter reaches you, your answer to my letter 
of yesterday will be on the way e 

I a1n leaving New York today, and shall take the 11 Chief11 out 
of Chicago on Mondey for the Coast. I wish you would send 
all researCh material and personal answers, etc., care of 
Universal Pictures Corporation, Universal City, California. 
I will be back at the Coast on next Thursday. 

I have written my assistant, Joseph Roos, Who, you will remem
ber, went through your Department some months ago for me, to 
meet one of your agents in Los Angeles, to get a better idea 
of the ear~ training of the agents, so that when he starts to 
put the research material together and when the technical ad
viser arrives Roos will be posted sufficiently to understand 
every angle. 

I would deeply appreciate it if you would ~Tite your Los 
Angeles Division that when Mr~ Roos presents himse~f, with 
the attached letter or introduction, that one of your agents 
give him an hour or two. That is all he will require. 

In the meanwhile, I trust I shall be favored with an early 
answer and that I will find the material. at the Coast when 
I get theree 

I am, again assuring you of my appreciation, 

JK:MB 

P.S. Please send 

, • • 
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I a1n leaving New York today, and shall take the 11 Chief11 out 
of Chicago on Mondey for the Coast. I wish you would send 
all researCh material and personal answers, etc., care of 
Universal Pictures Corporation, Universal City, California. 
I will be back at the Coast on next Thursday. 

I have written my assistant, Joseph Roos, Who, you will remem
ber, went through your Department some months ago for me, to 
meet one of your agents in Los Angeles, to get a better idea 
of the ear~ training of the agents, so that when he starts to 
put the research material together and when the technical ad
viser arrives Roos will be posted sufficiently to understand 
every angle. 

I would deeply appreciate it if you would ~Tite your Los 
Angeles Division that when Mr~ Roos presents himse~f, with 
the attached letter or introduction, that one of your agents 
give him an hour or two. That is all he will require. 

In the meanwhile, I trust I shall be favored with an early 
answer and that I will find the material. at the Coast when 
I get theree 

I am, again assuring you of my appreciation, 

JK:MB 

P.S. Please send 

A
‘

Please send reply

a

, L‘h‘. ':Ct71:ttrx...m..a ;l
' ‘mw ........u.. i

i, Hammaal latcturea (Unrmratinn 9131::
1 Ohm: marlin...“ i

ROCKEFELLERCENTER fl

NEW YORK

February 2, 1955 tWfiazg;

Universal Studios, Universal City, California V _n’jffifiuuuu-w

Mr. Edgar Hoover ' ”5 “I“{”““"“
Director of Investigation ‘*”“L"“‘y"“”'{
Department of Justice "“fflm"““'3fl'
Washington, D. c. L‘ ' ‘ '

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I hope when this letter reaches you, your answer to my letter
of yesterday will be on the way.

I am leaving New York today, and shall take the "Chief" out
'of Chicago on Monday for the Coast. I wish you would send
all research material and personal answers, etc., care of
Universal Pictures Corporation, Universal City, California.
I will be back at the Coast on next Thursday.

I have written my assistant, Joseph Roos, who, you will remem—
ber, went through your Department_some months ago for me, to
meet one of your agents in Los Angeles, to get a better idea
of the early training of the agents, so that when he starts to
put the research material together and when the technical ad-
viser arrives Boos will be posted sufficiently to understand
every angle.

I would deeply appreciate it if you would write your Los
Angeles Division that when Mr. Roos presents himself, with
the attached letter of intrOduction, that one of your agents
give him an hour or two. That is all he will require.

In the meanwhile, I trust I shall be favored with an early
answer and that I will find the material at the Coast when e xxy
I get there. ” ;g,3 \,

K“ 3‘} I ., {L};
I am, again assuring you of my appreciation, ~ % Egfiu' —F.i

' ,w- «hf 5““ (“K/f V5; 5
.3£(IMA. Jfluflh 3km12/2

47 PM «MU / “
77/1,, Julius Klein

’ Assistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle.”
mam ' I A ’ I,saucepan 86:)"7:1];
P.S. Please send research material by Air Mail. 'fLLHAIEFKH”*

JOKOV’. '-' “2

[with l ‘ 4D I i.

ftfilzafi ‘1
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DiviaiaD of lDTeetigation 
Depart11l&t ot Justice 
Lo'a Angelea, California 

Dear ;:1rec 

• 
February 2, 1915 

'!'his will introduce at;~ aaaietant, Mr. JoMph. Rooe. Any 
eourteaiea you raay show :::.Ua. wUl be appreciated by me. 

I !~ave spent &ome ti:ne in "!\alhueton w1 th the Attorncr,y 
General, llr. Blqdaa, and your Chiet, Ur. lioo'ftr. I 
am aure 70U 1d.ll. hee:r i"rom !1ia that ~ aourte-,y ahom 
llr. Etooa wi1l be appreciated by Universal an" by me. 

Sino~, 

Julius IUe.ln 
.Assistant to ;Ax·. Carl Lae:n.'1l1e 

JKrUB 

i tJ .. , 1-.. -// (, 
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DiviaiaD of lDTeetigation 
Depart11l&t ot Justice 
Lo'a Angelea, California 

Dear ;:1rec 

• 
February 2, 1915 

'!'his will introduce at;~ aaaietant, Mr. JoMph. Rooe. Any 
eourteaiea you raay show :::.Ua. wUl be appreciated by me. 

I !~ave spent &ome ti:ne in "!\alhueton w1 th the Attorncr,y 
General, llr. Blqdaa, and your Chiet, Ur. lioo'ftr. I 
am aure 70U 1d.ll. hee:r i"rom !1ia that ~ aourte-,y ahom 
llr. Etooa wi1l be appreciated by Universal an" by me. 

Sino~, 

Julius IUe.ln 
.Assistant to ;Ax·. Carl Lae:n.'1l1e 

JKrUB 

i tJ .. , 1-.. -// (, 

J 

F_____—__—_._.".
, O o

.5 BEST AVAILABLE COPIES

February 2, 1985

Bivisian a! Investigation
Departmt of Justin:
Lon Angola, Miforniu

Dear Sim

This will izzti‘oduoa my assistant, fir. Jouph Roan. my
cwrmma you may show 2:131 will be appnaiatod by me.

I haw- apent 50m tins in Washington with tho Attomny
General, Kr. Md”, and your finial“, Sir. Room. I
an sure you I111 new from an that any court“? sham
Ir. Rom will be appreciated by Universal and by me.

Sincerely,

Julius Klein
Asaiatant. to Mr. Curl Mummies

31(q
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Mr. Nathan 

Mr. Tolson _______ _ 

Mr. Clegg .... ---··· 

• 
JEHsHW 

IPQRAJDUM FOR p, t•• 
Ria Julius Klein, 

• 

Tiae-)a S4 P .1. 

Uni veraal Pictvet Corpore;U.on 

I telepboatllllr. 8\qdaa and inqulsoiMI it M W __.. an.rtblna 
tv\w boa •· lletln, &1¥1 Mr. Sl&Jdu atated tbat be bad Just received 
a special 4el1ve:rJ letter b-oa bia. I &d'ri.ted thart I aot a wire troa 
lr. IUein tlda .n-a1l'lg gi'f'ins 1D detail all the aater:tal .he wanta ue 
to tand.ah !d.a, aDCl requesting an '•ed1ate reply'. I r~ed. tbat 
I would reply to We wire bJ telling hUa tbat aU tO. eoadi.Ucma aet 
forth 1a the a-.reepondance which be llacl bad witltlr. SUrd• would baTe 
to be c•:Plled witll betore tbe Departunt would oouicier atftJ autboriaation. 

I ad'V'iaed •· SUfdaa il'-t I bad ba,n t1'71aa t. •aet • line" on 
Mr. llein on tJae eide e.s to wbat 1t wa:J all a'boatJ and thAt t bad Jatt 
gotten sou pad Woru.tion concemina it. I st.tec:l- ttaat, in the first 
place, ltlr. ll.S.. otf~red Will Irwin the job of wrltilal tbe tcew"lo, and 
ai1M4 ld.a $t, lae would obara•J that Mr. IMin hid tbt.t bia price _waa 
tlo,ooo, and lllr. ll&ln thought tba sua preJSoateroua, altbMlgh be na not 
Dtt:&ori.aed to otter atlJ particular aua. I furtbar atat.ed. tba t llr. Klein 
wu acting tlrqh an acent, and after "JeotJ.nclr. Ift'in• s price, the 
&eent OOA~ & friend of aina WhoH ,..ice R8 .,~.,000, and ib'. llein 
alto rejected it. l reaarked tbat, al~Ja Mr. ne1n goee by the title 
of Vice-Prelidet ot tbe 'O'n.1vereal P1ctvn OGJ'poft.tion, be ia reall7 wol'k• 
inc on the bam ot a couisaionJ that -hie lob le to produce aoaetbioc ln 
the ft.J ot •at.uat• ater:hl, and be baa no au:t11ol"lsation 1n eo tar aa 
aoner ia conceraed at all. 

I &lao Ratted t•t 1 t waa -., UDder stud' DC that Uni varaal Pictures 
Corporation 1a about to be old or tat• O'f'R: 'bf •f~• IW.tueJ, u4 -111 
ttat e'Yeot, ot CCMU'ae, thie situation would b-. u.ilctlately cleared up. 

Mr.Baughman.. 1 sei4 tbat I tbaulbt I would wait a couple ot daJa before anawer-
Chlef clerk 1q Mr. Ilea'• wire, and would send l:r. a.,._ a copy ot ., uaer. 
Mr. cotfey ----·--- Kr. 8'qdaa· a:ttdlecl tbat he would aend lr. Xle1D'I letter to u tor J)el"''Aul 
Mr. Edwards..... and I atate4 tll&t l would send bia, Mr. Suydam, the wire I bad reeeive4. 
Mr. Egan----------

Mr. Harbo ....... . 

Mr. Keith ...... ___ _ 

Mr. Lester ..... . 

Mr. Quinn ........ . 

Verr Wtll.J rom-•, ,. 
1\ECORDED arf;:_~~~1 

Mr. Schilder·-----

Mr. Tamm 
Mr. Tracy ________ _ 

lo., 
lobn Edt<ar Boo.er, 

D1:reotor. r c. o 11 '· 
Miss Gandy ....... . 

. '. 
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RB: Julian K1934),
Univ-r311 Pictnru Corporation

1 ”law 3r. Simian and inquirod if he ind hard «:1t
mm 1m “2*. Main, and Mr. Suydu stated that ho had Jun manned
a special donut: latter from him. I adviud that I got a win fro.
Ir. Klein this naming giving in detail all that “Mal he «at: no ‘
to furnish m, and toque-sting an Mute 19917. I reputed that J
I would reply to Ms win by tuning 1113 that all tn. «auditions not.
forth in thc omnpondmco which he had had cub». Snydu would have {“3
ta be cmpuud 11th before the Damn would mm any authorisation. 5“»; ‘

I advised as.» Bnydu we I ma hm trying 1» *m a 11m" on I“
Ir. Klein on the aide as to what it, was all about}. and than I bud Just ‘ .
gotten am and information concerning it. I must“- that, in the first ‘
when, Kr. film offend fill]. Irvin ths Jab of mating tho Samaria, and ~
am Mu “It In would changes}. that. Ir. 1m!) said gm his prim; was NJ
$10,000, and N5 K1311: theusht tho mm prapoataroua, dthmgh he was not ‘
mmmm to offer any particular m. I mth’r tat-Md that Ir. Klein
was acting through an agent, and After “hating Hr. 'Imms price, the
agent. 9mm a friend or aim who». price, as ”mom, and fir. Klein
alao Manama 1t. 1 rmrkad flat, :1t Hr. Klein am by Mu m1.
of Vicodrandmt of the Universal View?» Gammon, he is rally work- V
in; on the?» mm of 3. emission; that his: Jab u to produce scathing 1n .
the war of "amt' utoriul, and ho has no «imitation in so far as a
nanny La macaw at all. p

., 633
““w I also mm tint it. was 3; must-am; flat numeral]. Picturu 8

Mr. Nathan ....... Comrauon 10 about to b. cold or Mon curb: WM" Rattan. am in I"
Mr. Tolsommu that «wont, at was, this situation ld b. mnaly clam-ed up. us:
Mr. Clegg..........

Mr-Baughmam 1 Mid tut. I thought I mum wait a couple a! dam: before unawar-
Chlefclerk ------- in: Ir. Klein". wire, and would and 111-. SW n cm of my answer.
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ROCKEFELLER CENTER 

NEW YORK 

Feb. 1, 1955 

Mre Edgar J., Hoover 
Director of the Division of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. c. 

My dear Mr. Hoover: 

I am enclosing copy of letter to Mr. Suydam of this date 
and copy of his letter to me. 

In order to expedite matters, will you be kind enough too 
read same and let me have your repl:y .. " 

Hoping to hear from you soon and eagerly expecting your 
research material, and also hoping that you will take 
charge of the technical supervision of the picture yourself, 
I beg to remain, 

Assistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle 

JK:MB 
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Director of the Division of Investigation .Luf~f«~f«fq,
Department of Justice ‘
Washington, D. 0.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I am enclosing copy of letter to Mr. Suydam of this date
and copy of his letter to me.

In order to expedite matters, will you be kind enough to
read same and let me have your reply0a

Hoping to hear from you soon and eagerly expecting your
research material, and also hoping that you will take
charge of the technical supervision of the picture yourself,
I beg to remain,

ectfully,

Julius Klein
Assistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle
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l'afr. Hen:ey Suy-dam 
Special .laaiat&nt Attorney General 
Depar't.l:len.t ot Juatice 
lfaahington, D. C. 

• 

I haTe your very kind letter oi' January 5la"G, which must ~ua.vg 
e1·o~;aed my letter o£ January 50th. 

I tllink my letter ot January 30th to you answ:ra all t:ue de-
sired. questions. I &hell try to go iato details again a1 to 
tlle 1urreral pointl you have raised. So ffA%'1 I am very grate
M 1'or the co-operation which I have received fro1n ym1r office 
aad. the Departu1ent of Justice. l;ly visit to your Division ot 
h:ftatigatioa, ay t.wo conferences with Mr. RooYer and the 
u.terial you na•e i;c;iven ;ue naturally has helped to increese 
our interest and .entlluaia.am. in the propoHd pieture. 

My ::lHtiag with the .Attorney General ll:as convinced 14e that 
he ia verr fawrably inclined to co-operaw with ua in thia 
enter;pri&te, in the interests of civic duty ed the polieiea 
12-id. doa b7 the prea&t adminiltrattoa. 

Going into detail, I told 1be .lt,torney O.eral I waa not only 
interested in the research :aa.terial but alto in getting a 
teolmioal adv.iser for our picture. The Attorney General 
eeemed to be in R very receptive ~. I propo•ed ~r. Eoott 
or Chicago to llr'. Hoover, a..."ld Mr. Hoover told l!le he would 
raV:er haYe one of ~::.i.s own t!len, and told me when the tilae 
ea:ne h.e would be glad to !'.eeign aucn an &41Yiser. I then 
made the sugg-estion th.~t the peraon aos"t qualified for such 
aaaigruueat, in order to be sure we would 4o what he wro1 ted, 
would be Mr. Edgar Hoover hL1self1 who ia chiefly responeible 
for the aplendid reputation ot your Divieion ot Investi§;~tt:!.on. 

lr, Hoover tt;.en toueo'"led upon the eubj eot. ot story and cast, 
which you also 1ienticn i.n your letter. It is our desire, 
natur~, to pHsent a. oe.st that will be absolutely in line 
with the characters they are portraying. 

If you will look ovwr the pieture;'l we have reoentl;;.r ..1ade and 
t:wse which are in prodUotiQD., you will f'illd 8.0'\crs or the 
reputation of Y>!Uliu Powell, F:fank Morgaa, Claudette Colbert, 
"Warren Willie, Herbert Marah&J11 P..:ciwin Arnold, Doug1aaa 
r.ton .. ery, liar«aret SullaTao., Claud Reins, used in the so
called euper-producrtions of Universal. 
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February 1, 1935

fir. Hmry swam
Special Assistant Attorney General
Doparhnmt of. Justice
fiaflxington, D. 0.

fly dear fir. W:

E: have your very kind letter 01'“ January Slat, which must nave
61:05c my letter of January 50th.

I think my letter of Janna-y 50th to you nature all the de-
sired qmstiona. I shall try to go into attain again as to
téae Several points you haw; raised. So far, I am very gram
m for the co-uoperatlan which I have rocaivec‘z from your office
and the Dawment of Justice. fly visit be your Division of
Investigation, my two nonfat-meta with bar. Humor and the
material you have given me mmrally has helped to increase
our inmost and mthusiaam in we propcud picture.

fly meeting with the Attorney General has convinced me that
he in vary tmrahly inclined ’w ca—opomto with an in this
enterprise, in the inhrasts of civic duty and the policies
laid do!!! by the protest, administration.

Going into detail, I told the Attorney Gonna}. I ma not only
interested in the research Muriel but 8.110 in getting a
technical adviser far our pic‘mro. The Attorney Caneral
named to he in a. very receptive mood. I proposed Air. ficott
or Chicago to fir. Hoover, and fair. fioovor told me he would
1‘3:e have on. of his man men, and told me when the time
cam he would be glad to assign men an adviser. . I then
made the suggestian that the perm and; qualified for such
assignment, in order to be sure wa would do that he wanted,
would be Er. Edgar flows: hinself, who is chiefly responsible
for the Splendid reputation a: your Diviuion of Invaa’cigation.

Ir, Hoaver than touched upon the snbj est 6f story and cast,
wick you also zaenticn in your letter. It is our desire,
naturally, to present a. cast that will be absolutely in line
with the aha-acts” they are portraying.

If you will lock war that pictures; we have mmtlgr Jade and
{nose which are in production, you will find actors of the
reputation of William Riven, Frank Morgan, Claudotto Colbert,
Warren William, Herbert Marsha, Edwin Arnold, Douglas»
Elantaomery, Margaret Sullavan, Gland Raina, used 1:: the so-
callod super-prodnationa of Universal.

$0» '~//8d
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fir. Suydam - 2 

As to writers, we b.ave been oouaideriug ::.tr. Will Irwin and i.tr. Court
ney Cooper. If we E>.re not successful in coming tc satisfactory 
terms, we ca.'t surely find a similar writer of national reputation in 
Hollywood. To illustrate: At this 'llOtllent, Mr. Gene Fowler is pre
paring SU!TER' S GOLD £or Universal, and we ha"f'e screened several 
picturea writteu by namon Runyon, R. c. Sherriff, Fannie Hurst and 
others of national and international reputation. We are going to 
get the beat available cut and writers for this picture. 

Aa to directors, of' course our director• must t:>e known to you - ':fl.en 
like lluea ~hale, John J. Stahl, William Wyler, Howard Hawka, rildie 
Buzzell, Frank :Bor~age and others ha,ve bee or are at present aati"f'e 
on our lot. 

Now, aa to the supeniaion or approval or the scenario, since we 
were the first to approach you and ask your co-operation, it la 
natural that we will want your approval on the finished scenario, 
and I oaa give you assurance at thia time that nothing will be con
tained in our picture tluat will not :neet with your ap_~roval. or 
course, you .aust realize that we need entertainment as well as au-
thentic background. We alao realize that we muat present a picture 
tha" will ha"f'e box office value and at tlle same time uphold the 
d.ip.i\7 of your Department. 

Mr. iilauriae Pivar1 Associate Pro(,,uoer, had in mind a scenario along 
the pattern of a combination "White Parade•, •Th.in Man" and the ab
solute devotion pictured in "Lives of a Bengal Lancer•, Naturally, 
this is e. 'Yery tough assignment, but we contemplate bringing out a 
i'irst alaaa production worthy or the reputation of' Univers.e.l, and 
worthy of the appreciation of the service you render the nation. 

We would expect the teohnie&l adviser to ai t in wi til. ua in ~n·epe.ring 
the llhooting of' tb.e script, in laying our plans for the t;et1 working 
on unusual scenes, and above all a.•aieting ill using: the human touch 
and oolor of the earl;;c'· training of ::rour e.gata. 'he are interested 
in the finding of yo1.1r college boya, showiD.g tuei:r· entire lives, 
their trie~s and tribulation•, as to how the, became Governaent 
a..:enta, what their train::Lie was, how they made good, and w'm~t the;r 
~a&•e done as their share, as public officia.J..s, as !ilen and 8.5 pntriots. 
It you have seen •Manhattaa Melodra~aw, we should like to have such 
oolor in ollr picture. 

Chiefly we !Shcll devote ouraelves to tne inside of your Department, 
to the youth and training of your agenta who later go out into the 
field and beoo'ae suooessf'ul o:tt'ioiall. 

As to the q_uest1o111 I ~d li:c:e to .have answered, I a::11 enclosing 
:terewi th my queationnai:n. I art worlrJ.ng at this moi'llent oa tl.~e 
;.D.ateria.l you han give •• and Hsk you to refer .further •terial to 
my New York Of'f'ioe. Should I be gone, the material wUl. be .forwarded 
to :Je by Air Mall. 
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As to writers, we have been considering Z‘alr. Will Irwin and Mr. Courts-
noy Goopor. If; we we not sucouaful in coming to satisfactory
terms, we can surely find a. similar writer of national reoutation in
Hollywood. To illustrate: M: this ‘uooant, Mr. Gene Fowler is pre-
paring SUT‘IER'S GOLD for Universal, and we have screened aeveral
picture. written by Eamon Runyon, R. C. &xorriff, Fannie Hurst and
other: of national and international reputation. fie are going to
get the but BVailable cast and writers for this picture.

A: to directors, of course our director: must "no known to you .- man
like Emu Vehnlo, John 55. Stahl, William Wyler, Howard Hawks, Eddie
Bunsen, Frank Boraage and others have been or are at present active -—~-
on our 10%.

Now, 0 to the supervision or approval of the scenario, since we
were the first to approach you and ask your too-operation, it in
natural that no will want your approval on the finished scenario,
and I can give you assurance at this time that nothing will be con-
tainod in our picture that will not meet with your agoroval. Of
course, you oust realize that we need entertainment 83 well as ou-
thontio background. We also roaliza that we must present a pictura
flat will have box office value and at the same time uphold the
dignity of your Dopartmmt.

Mr. Maurice Pivar, Aaaooiato Promoor, had in mind a scenario along
the pottom of a combination "White Parado', “Thin Han” and the ab—
solute devotion pictured in “Lives of a. Bengal Lancer'. Naturally,
this is a very tough “figment, but we contemplate bringing out a
first clue production worthy of the reputation of Universal, and.
worthy of the appreciation of the service you render the nation.

We would expect the toohniool adviser to lit in with. no in wagering
the floating of the script, in laying our plans for the sat, working
on unusual scenes, and above all assisting in using the haman touch
and color of the early training of your agar”. ‘oe are interested
in the finding of your college boys, allowing toeizrr entire lives,
their trials and tribulations, as to how tiny booms Government
agents, that their training was, how thay made good, and that they
hire done as their share, as public officials, as men and as patriots.
It you have 59921 "Manhattan flolodroma“, we should like to have such
color in our picture.

Chiafly we shall devote ourselves to the inside of your Department,
to the youth and training of your agent: who later go out into the
field and become successful officials.

As to the (mention! I mid 1:113 to have answered, I an enclosing
herewith my questionndro. I am working at this moment on the
amterial you have givou m, and ask you to refer further latex-m to
aw New York OffioI. Should I be gone, the material will be forwarded
to me by Air $1311.
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Mr. Suyd&!U ... I 2-1-55 

In order to expedite matters, I am sending copy of this letter to 
Mr. HooYer, since he expected :ne to repeat my requests in llTiting. 

Ti.ue i8 the essence of the aucoess of this picture. other .Studio• 
have contemplated malting s:im:Ua:r pictures with a gangster background, 
and haYe so:-nething entirely different in ndnd. Of course, you have 
noted that other Stud.ioa have taken advantage of the killL'1g of B&by
Face lielaon1 Dillinger, and others in :aaking p:i.oture &.'1.'10tmoe.1ents 
without gettin~ ;;/our co-operation. We have .!Ulde no such a:n.nounoe
,aents and do not intend to do so unt.il our plans are aosol.utel.:r laid 
down, the policy agreed on and tl1en we shall proceed ln suah a way 
-that our an.nounce.·::~.ents a.'1.d our ~ i"tu:c-e will do cred.l t t.o the old 
conaervative tradition of Mr. Carl La.emmle, our President, and at 
the 86Uile tillle in line wit.h. the dignity of t..1.e office JOur ~uperiors, 
officiAls end :::.osocL:·.tes er-e iw:L:U.ng in the Government. Therefore, 
please keep the oontent/.3 cf this letter and our co:fe~-:-encea, e.e 
agreed upon, atrictl:,' co..:i.tica~nti~:<l. 

:r:t wHl interest ;J'OU tu :mew tt.r,t t:,e f.ecret · f;!'Vice ha$ m~Q.e ·'fery 
~ind offers to ua; af.l a . .ll6.tter of :·ect, tLe;y will be Yiilliag to give 
u~ <::. teohnical adviser w.:tci have reco . .J •. ::.enC:ed .:dr,. i.-ul'pizy 1 .l·itiif.ta.."lt to 
Ol.ue.f Moran. T;·llS h strictly con.fiaentlw. 

We may aonteaplate;" making a second victure using the Secret Se:rvlce1 
l!low tully appreciating the difference between the two departments, 
and the different work JOU have been doing, and &iter a visit to your 
De~•artment from fioor to noor, 1 :Jt. . .:ne to the co l.Jluaion tltat there 
irl the greHteDt story -ue could get. 

I would a~k thnt you act quiokl.y as poaaible in reply to tius letter, 
and 1n seeing th.at ;.tc. .tioover does likewise, and to see t.:•at. we r,et 
the researcil ~\l&terial you were kind enough to get fo:.: ;ui;1 in addition 
to the uterial I already received fro1u h. Tolson. 

"Mr. Hoover hl:nsel.f -..nted. to anarwer all these c;.ue#!!tiona, and let me 
re;peat to Jou again the importance that we get ti1.e early training or 
those boys before tney became agents. 

Ho,ping to hear tro. you soon, I beg to rem6irl, 

Julbs Kleil'l 
Assist.~,nt to MJ:·. Carl. L&elmle 

JKti.I'J 
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the researcil ~\l&terial you were kind enough to get fo:.: ;ui;1 in addition 
to the uterial I already received fro1u h. Tolson. 

"Mr. Hoover hl:nsel.f -..nted. to anarwer all these c;.ue#!!tiona, and let me 
re;peat to Jou again the importance that we get ti1.e early training or 
those boys before tney became agents. 

Ho,ping to hear tro. you soon, I beg to rem6irl, 

Julbs Kleil'l 
Assist.~,nt to MJ:·. Carl. L&elmle 

JKti.I'J 

Mr. Suydnm — 5 2al~55

In ordor to expedite matters, I am sending copy of this letter to
Ir. Hoover, ainoe he expected me to repent my reqoeats in writing.

Tile in the essence of the success of this picture. other Studios
have contomplatod making similar pictures with a gangstar background,
and have something entirely different in mind. Of course, you have
noted that other Studio. havs taken advantage of the killing of Baby~
Face Kellen, Dillinger, and others in making gioture announoenenta
without getting your cavoperation. We have made no such announce-
nents and do not intand to do 60 until our plans are absolutely laid
down, the poliqy agreed on and than we shall proceed in such a any l..
that our announcements anfi our ;icture will 60 oredlfi to the old
conservative tradition of Mr. Carl Laemmle, our President, and at
tho saws tima in line with the dignity of the office your auperiora,
officials and associates are holding in the Government. Therefore,
please keep tho contents of this letter and our coaferanoea, as
agreed upon, strictly confiaential.

it will interest you in xnow taut tug Secret Jervice has made very
kind offers to un; as a nattur of fact, tLEJ will be willing to give
us a technical adviser and have recognanded fir. Lurygy, laoiatont to
Gaiaf Moran. This :2 strictly confiéentiol.

We may contemplatea making a second picture using the Secret Service,
Row fully appreciating the difference botvoan the two dopartmonto,
and the different work you have been doing, and after a visit to your
Department from floor to floor, I came to the coaolusion toot fiber.
is the greatest story we could get.

I would ask that you act quickly as possible in reply to this letter,
and in Seeing that $3. Hoover ooea likewise, and to see moat we get
the research material you were kind enough to get for me, in addition
to the material I already received from fir. Tolson.

Mr. Hoover himself wanted to answer all these questiona, and 1st me
repeat to you again the importance that we got toe early training of
those bqya boforo they became Iglnta.

Hoping to hear fru you soon, I beg to remain,

Respectfully,

Julius Klein
Assistant to Mr. Curl Laommlo

JK:§B
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fl. Ia COipltl.ac U. U.a tor the Otncw\ epat .-.,., b Ul.bl 
we nee4 ~ to sell our 1>1ct.ure with le lae lnta-odu.ctS. 
into tM aenl• ot the ........_led MUt.caa youV... or Collece mau.. 
•• - ....... taM ~ .. ot the~ , .... 

- ~ 4a0'14e 'QpCll the •lecUOil of a». !D41'Yl4ual matl't 

12. What melt• this eeleoU.OUl 

i'l· ._, an hla triala and V11Nla.tlo'Atl, after ba 1• aeleoMtl. in. 
~ -. _,. hf.m a .1\..U. .tledged 1o-called O.Nwn\ l'llllf 

14. \lho.t an tbe Vlala aad tri.lNl.aiiGU ot owta.1a ot ttu.ae me who 
haft la.Uecl ad 111bat &1'8 \he wa.sona tt:M \lwlr .failu.'reT 

16. AI DUJ 4MaUa aa poaa1ble I.J.8 to the s_yatc iD:rol.ftd 1n tt.a-. 
a.1lJ' •'dac a eo Galled co~nt acant. 

16. At\w tu.1 liiiJIPie a. gO'Ye:zw\ agct, how doea 1\ aftec\ ~ 
per8GIS&l llte, blr ccmtacta w1 th their f'ften4s .a relat1vee't 

n •.. caae•-- theft ..... 1t l!lilrTt of fiOI'IP of ~· ~led 
~t ..-k ~ \o tAla apinat the t.••wntt (GaRoll 
Jleau) 

..... , .... haft there ....... 1t t!IIJ3t ot reo.\ , .... , 

if. ht 1• the &'t1ftde ot a so-ealled •ol~ !a the go~ 
_., um. t01Wo'r4. tb.la •• ~ ot gner,. • lll'tiliont 

tiL ..._, •'->• ..,. ~ l·k1ac. tt _,., 1o •...- .. p~na ot 
· the 4l'Y1aioa ot these t~~m.T 

112. .._. .... have theM.._ U ti/J'It ... aJ&QJ VWlt m.:1n has 
W to .._, in. ...., at the 11JaGt'lf1ct ot ~.·date o1't1aiW..s, 
.._ tbe pollee bad bee p,rotecttngl 

,... Jh..y 1a it tMt at.nce \be goveJW8it agc\a .... ---.. ~ a 
w 1D the • alled Oawle et ..,., haw .., .... ule to 
tol'ft and 'h* t•' a.t.at oll of the crhntnal•t 

114. Wbl" waa•t tbU alltw4)1ia'btt Mfwe tkr'OUl:h the S\a.\tt ad.lolal 
aaad••t ' . 
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Henry Suydam 
Special Assistant to tne~orney General • .r' .· -<.· 

# 

Mr. Julius Klein, 
Assistant to tue President, 
Universal Pictw:es Corporation, 
Rockefeller Center, 
l~ew Yo)\k, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Klein: 

January 31, 1935 

It is considered desirable at this time to state in 
writing the exact point which the discussion with reference to 
t!le proposed motion picture that would depict some o£ the ac
tivities of the Division of Investigation has reaclled. 

On behalf of Universal pictures Corporation you have 
explained. to Mr. Jotm Eclga:r .Hoover, Director of tne Division of 
Investir;ation, and myself you:c desire to do a pict.ure which, 
insofnr ~· it deals with the v,rork of ti-:.e Division of Investiga
tion, ~1 be an accurate re_presentation both as to tecrmique 
and a~osphere. You £uave submitted a list of questions as to 
t.:1e ~i:fications, selection, trainine;, etc., o:f Special .Agents 
and their methods oi' O}}t:ro.tiou. As M1·. Hoover and I both u.u;..er
stood it you further uci>:f.:d :Jermission to have a certain number 
of "stil1 11 photographs ta.:..:en of tlle offices of tu.e Division of 
lnvestigation to "be u.sed i'ol- t~;e possi'ule construction of s.cenic 
sets. 

You were ini'urmed tr:.nt uvailaole factual mato:l:ial on 
tile subject of your i:nquiries Ylo..!ld be fc;.l·llished and t:uat the 
photogro.phs. in question u:.udcr G:u.e ;:n.<.:pervision might be ta;:.,c'll• 

l(.r. Ho.::;vel' tells ;,.;o ·.;;,_a~ .:.:..l ~ .. is co1we:;.•sation wit~ ~/vu. 
0 :.4 the afternoon o:r J~u.n.ry 20 t ... e r ... sked you to furnish a writte:.c 
request setting fol·tr.L ti}.e ;::zact ~xte:lt of the assistt;:.::~.ce deaj,red 
frOm this Departme;J.t. lle <Uso askbU. that you furl1isl1 -l.i.s in 'Wr'lting 
With answers to t~:..e followi:llt;; q_i;i.:~;;.;~.:.(..~h>: first, who wL.l be the 
principal actors in the cast oi' t::..:.;; lJ:.."O..f.IOSed picture? Secoaa, who 
will be t:; ... e m•i ters that prepare ·ii.t .. t: scenariot . 7~~ird, who. '!i:l be 
t!le director; and fourth, assuming that tihe Departnlli.ilt acce;ies ~0 
your request for technical advice at tlJ.e s~-.ulio. duri.u.g the prepa;.'ci,
tiou o.f t.~. ... e p:.i.ctare, to what extent wuul.:l su.ch advice be i'ollowed 
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Henry Suydam 
Special Assistant to tne~orney General • .r' .· -<.· 
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Mr. Julius Klein, 
Assistant to tue President, 
Universal Pictw:es Corporation, 
Rockefeller Center, 
l~ew Yo)\k, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Klein: 

January 31, 1935 

It is considered desirable at this time to state in 
writing the exact point which the discussion with reference to 
t!le proposed motion picture that would depict some o£ the ac
tivities of the Division of Investigation has reaclled. 

On behalf of Universal pictures Corporation you have 
explained. to Mr. Jotm Eclga:r .Hoover, Director of tne Division of 
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insofnr ~· it deals with the v,rork of ti-:.e Division of Investiga
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F Henry, Suydam ' ‘
Special Assistant to tne.torney General .
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January 31, 19' Q U1

Mr. Julius Klein,
Assistant to the President,
Universal Pictures Corporation,
Rockefeller Center,
New York. N. Y.

My dear Mr. Klein:
It is considered desirable at this time to state in j

writing the exact point which the discussion with reference to
the proposed motion picture that would depict some of the sat--
tivities of the Division of Investigation has reached.

On behalf of Universal pictures Corporation you have
explained. to Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director of too Division of
Investigation, and myself your desire to do a picmre which,
insofar as it deals with the work of the Division of Investiga-
tion, shall be an accurate representation both as to tecnnique ‘
and. atlgosphere. You nova submitteci a list of questions as to
toe qualifications. selection, training, etc" of Special Agents J
and their methods 01‘ oyeration. As Mr. Hoover and I both moer— V
stood it you further ass-Led germission to have a certain number
of “still”, photographs taken of the offices of too Division of
Investigation to "be used for tee possible construction of scenic
Sets.

,

You were informed that at‘ailsoie factual material on"
the subject of your inquiries scale be furnished and. that the
photograhsin question under the swiervision might be taken,

, Ir. Hoover tells ago ties in his conversation wit; you,
oz the afternoon of J5551c 29 he asked you to furnish a written
request setting forth tile snot extent of the aesistemoe desired
man this Department. He also askei that you M11151; as in uniting

w'with answers to the following questions: first, who wiil to the
principal actors in the cast of col; yrogoeed picture? Seconu, who
will be tine m‘iters that prepare ”hits scenario; TLAird, mozwil'i be
the director; and; fourth, assuming that the Department acc‘efies so
your request for teclmioal advice at the stadiodurinu the prepara.
ion of the picture, to what extent would such advice be followea
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~6. would this technical auvJ.so:r be per1.1itted to e.;q;l·ess CO.iltrolli.ag 
opinions as to wl1at should or Sl10uld not go into ti1e picture respect
ing the activities of tue Division of Investigation? 

The pu1•1)0Se o.f tilis request for information in. writiug is 
that there shall be a clear unO.ers tanding if t~1e De:part111ent deciies 
to collaborate to t.ue extent t.i1.at Universal Pictures desires. This 
is a somewl1at new field and I thimc it will be of mutual advantage 
to have a thorough agreement as to vhu.t is inv0lved. You 'Wl.d.ersts:nd, 
of course, that tne Depart:nent's reason for soliciting this in:forrJa
tion is to enable it to come to a decision wi t~1 respect to ;y au.:c l·e
quest for tecnnical assistance. Once this information is at hand. the 
matter will be placed before tile Attorney General for his consideration. 

With kind regal"ds &..'1(1. t!1a.nks for the kind e ;q:>ressions con
tained in your letter, I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

HElffiY SUYDAI.tl, 
Special Assistm1t to the Attorney General. 
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~6. would this technical auvJ.so:r be per1.1itted to e.;q;l·ess CO.iltrolli.ag 
opinions as to wl1at should or Sl10uld not go into ti1e picture respect
ing the activities of tue Division of Investigation? 

The pu1•1)0Se o.f tilis request for information in. writiug is 
that there shall be a clear unO.ers tanding if t~1e De:part111ent deciies 
to collaborate to t.ue extent t.i1.at Universal Pictures desires. This 
is a somewl1at new field and I thimc it will be of mutual advantage 
to have a thorough agreement as to vhu.t is inv0lved. You 'Wl.d.ersts:nd, 
of course, that tne Depart:nent's reason for soliciting this in:forrJa
tion is to enable it to come to a decision wi t~1 respect to ;y au.:c l·e
quest for tecnnical assistance. Once this information is at hand. the 
matter will be placed before tile Attorney General for his consideration. 

With kind regal"ds &..'1(1. t!1a.nks for the kind e ;q:>ressions con
tained in your letter, I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

HElffiY SUYDAI.tl, 
Special Assistm1t to the Attorney General. 
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and would this teolmical adviser be permitted to eJQJress coxztrelling
epinions as to what should or snould not go into the picture respect—
ing the activities of the Division of Investigation?

The purpose of this request for information in witmg is
that there shall be a. clear understanding if the Department aeciies
to collaborate to toe extent that Universal Pictures desires. This
is a somewhat new field and I think it will be of mutual advantage'
to have a thorough agreement as to that is inVDlved. You understaxd,
of course. that toe Department's reason for soliciting tnis informa-
tion is to enable it to come to a decision with respect to your re-
quest for technical assistance. Once this information is at hand the
matter will be placed.before the Attorney General for his consideration.

With kind regards and thanks for the kinfi expressions con-
tained in your letter, I remain

Yours sincerely,

HENRY SUYDAM,
Special Assistant to the Attorney General.



' 
Mr. Henry Su.Jdam 
Special Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. c. 

My dear Mr. Suydam: 

' 
January 30, 1935 

I am just reading copy of ll\1 hasty note to you which was 
ty-ped a few minutes before train time. May I apologize 
for the many mistakes t.uerein. I arn sure you appl·ecia.te 
what I had in mind. Permit me ~ain to express I'f1Y ap
preciation for your splendid co-operation While I was in 
Washington. 

I am putting everythi~ in shape :uere so we can get start
ed at once. It is tuerefore essential that all those 
questions which can be answered immediately and also the 
available material and stills be sent here as soon as you 
can do so, in order to e~edite our scenario. 

Mr. Hoover will take some time to answer those questions 
which he is handli:ng himself and he was kind enough to 
assure me that he will forward them to the Studio. Should 
m, return trip to the Coast be delayed, I Snall inform you 
at the proper time. 

The ~uggestion of Mr. hoover as to Will Irwin is a very 
good one. I shall t::.-y to contact him at once and make a 
satisfactory deal with him or a writer o;f tne same -:ty:Pe• 

I have promised your Department, and especially Mr. Hoover, 
a dignified picture. The diprl t~' of your office mu.st be 
emphasized to t.ae general public. It shalJ. be o·w· aim to 
show the splendid co-operation you are rendering to the 
local, state and county police officials in combatting criroo. 

You have been kind. enough to assure me that no publicity or 
information will be giYen out that we are contemplating ma:ki
hl€; such a. picture. We do t1.is in ord~r to avoid cheap 
exploitation and sensational cop~r. m.~.en tl:.e time comes and 
t:C .. e pictm·e is finisHed, we shull also consult with you as 
to the proper publicity and E:A~loita.tion. We !eel the ~Ub
ject is wortcy of sucll dignified exploitation and 1 am sure 
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Mr. Henry Su.Jdam 
Special Assistant Attorney General 
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January 30, 1935

Mr. Henry Suydam
Special Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Suydam:

I am just reading copy of my hasty note to you which was
typed a few minutes before train time. May I apologize
for the many mistakes therein. I am sure you appreciate
what I had in mind. Permit me again to express my ap—
preoiation for your splendid Co—operation while I was in
’ii‘ashington.

I am putting everything in shape here so we can get startu
ed at once. It is tnerefore essential that all those
questions mien can be answered immediately and also the
aVailable material and stills "be sent here as soon as you
can do so, in order to ewedite our scenario.

Mr. Hoover will take some time to answer those questions
which he is handling himself and he Was kind enough to
assure me that he will forward them to the Studio. Should
In return trip to the Coast be delayed, I shall inform you

c at the proper time.

The suggestion of Mr. Hoover as to Will Irwin is a very
good one. I shall try to contact him at once and make a
satisfactory deal with him or a writer of the same type.

I have promised your Department, and especially Mr. Hoover,
a dignified picture. The dignity of your office must be
emphasized to toe general public. It shall be our aim to
show the splendid co-operation you are rendering to the
local, state and county police officials in combatting crime.

You have been kind enough to assure me that no publicity or
information will be given out that we are contemplating mak—
ing such a. picture. We do this in order to avoid cheap
exploitation and sensational 00133". mien tne time comes and
the picture is finisned, we shall also consult with you as
to the proper publicity and exploitation. We feel the sub-
ject is worthy of such dignified exploitation and I am sure



' • 
Mr. tlenry Suydam -2 l-30-35 

the public will appreciate tneze sentime11ts. 

I am sure that other studios will try to imitate what we have in 
.wind, and we hope that our priority rig.r..ts, since we have been 
the first on tne scene with tne co-operation of tne Hays office, 
will be respected, and we in tv.rn will stay awey from ti.1e ,.Lsu.al 
avel~age Hollywood style program picture, and give you s omet.L1.ing 
t~at you will have reason to be very proud of. 

You have seen the West Point and Annapolis pictures, and I am 
sure you also saw "Lives of a Bengal Lancer" and 11White Parade". 
Cur picture will be screened on the same pattern. 

'When ~lis letter reaches you I hope I will also have your decision 
as to whether you can let us have tlJ.e services of Mr. Edgar Hoover 
or one of 'his aides, Mr. Hoover to act not only as technical advi::~er 
imt as supervisor with our producer, writer and director, in order 
to avoid any blunders or mistakes. 

We have in mind to have the finest available cast in this picture, 
and we are sure you will be pleased with our services. I will a~~ 
you to be kind enough to eJq:Jedi te matters. I am writing Mr. 1Ioovet· 
today 1 sending him copy of this letter. 

Of course, afte1• we get through with our work in your Department, 
with your co-operation, we naturally cannot prevent any other studio 
trying to make similar pictures, askir.~g you for tr.~.e same co
operation. .All we can assure you and promise you again is a fine 
dignified story and picture worthy of your Department and the ser
vices you are rendering to the general public. 

Hoping to hear from you by return mail, I am, with ldndest personal 
regards, 

Re:.pectf'ully, 

JtJ.ius Klein 
Assistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle 
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the public will appreciate tneze sentime11ts. 

I am sure that other studios will try to imitate what we have in 
.wind, and we hope that our priority rig.r..ts, since we have been 
the first on tne scene with tne co-operation of tne Hays office, 
will be respected, and we in tv.rn will stay awey from ti.1e ,.Lsu.al 
avel~age Hollywood style program picture, and give you s omet.L1.ing 
t~at you will have reason to be very proud of. 

You have seen the West Point and Annapolis pictures, and I am 
sure you also saw "Lives of a Bengal Lancer" and 11White Parade". 
Cur picture will be screened on the same pattern. 

'When ~lis letter reaches you I hope I will also have your decision 
as to whether you can let us have tlJ.e services of Mr. Edgar Hoover 
or one of 'his aides, Mr. Hoover to act not only as technical advi::~er 
imt as supervisor with our producer, writer and director, in order 
to avoid any blunders or mistakes. 

We have in mind to have the finest available cast in this picture, 
and we are sure you will be pleased with our services. I will a~~ 
you to be kind enough to eJq:Jedi te matters. I am writing Mr. 1Ioovet· 
today 1 sending him copy of this letter. 

Of course, afte1• we get through with our work in your Department, 
with your co-operation, we naturally cannot prevent any other studio 
trying to make similar pictures, askir.~g you for tr.~.e same co
operation. .All we can assure you and promise you again is a fine 
dignified story and picture worthy of your Department and the ser
vices you are rendering to the general public. 

Hoping to hear from you by return mail, I am, with ldndest personal 
regards, 

Re:.pectf'ully, 

JtJ.ius Klein 
Assistant to Mr. Carl Laemmle 
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the public will appreciate these sentiments.

I am sure that other studios will try to imitate what we imve in
mind. and we hope that our prior“;r rights. since we have been
the first on me scene with ma co-operation of tne Hays office,
will be respected, and we in turn will stay may from tile usual
average Hollywood style program picture, and give you something
that you will have reason to be very proud of.

You have seen the West Point and Annapolis pictures, and I am
sure you also saw “Lives of a. Bengal Lancer" and “White Parade“.

, Cu: picture will be screened on the same pattern.

When this letter reaches you I hope I vdll also have your decision.
as to whether you can let us have the services of fair, Edgar Hoover
or one of‘his aides, Mr. Hoover to act not only as technical adviser
but as supervisor with our producer. writer and director. in orier
to avoid any blunders or mistakes.

We have in mind to have the finest available cast in this pictiu'e,
and we are sure you will be pleased with our services. I will ask.
you to be kind enough to expedite matters. I am writing Mr. Hoover
today. sending him copy of this letter.

Of course. after we get through with our work in your Department,
with your co-operation, we naturally cannot prevent any other studio
trying to make similar pictures, asking you for the same co-
operation. All we can assure you and promise you again is a fine
dignified story and picture worthy of your Department and the ser~
vices you are rendering to the general public.

Hoping to hear from you‘oy return mail, I am, with kindest personal
regards, ‘

Respectfully,

Julius Klein
issistant to Mr. Carl Laernmle
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Time-9t47 A.M. 

Du.riaa a 't&lepbon!.t conversati:m with 
lr. s~. Mr. Buld• inquired whether 1 ~- would be 
aatistaet~ to take the tingerprint Jlt)'Vies todar. 
I advised Mr. SuJ!da tllat the neeeflsary arrangaenta 
could be Mde at &IV' Ullli to aui t I.. be convenience or 
the 1 t.tomer Geen.lJ tlllat 1 t would onlJ take about 
tif'teell llirmtN adft11Ce notice to get tbe pada and the 
cards and otber eqd..,.t rea.d7; and that 1 t could 
be done at bia otftce or up in tbe Identitieation Unit, 
•hiehever he desired. 
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fifteen uimtaa “We: notice to get the pads and the
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RECORD'f:D 
ff C -z.. I :L. I 

llr. • x. Fay, 
J!'e<leral :.Jureau of Investigation, 
U. s. Depa.rt.uaent .!! Justice, 
)70 Lexington Avenue, ? .. oom 1403 1 
new lone, iew lork. 

l\efttrE;nee ie !Ufl<.~e to ;i OU!' lett.Jrl" of f~:bruary 
11 con~ e. let.ter recaive:ii fro~ l'h". V. c. Arttl,pl~t:·r, 
Director ot Re$f.!U:lroh and Production, Er?i Pi(;tUN 
Gonaultant.•, lnc., :,~50 Wei1.t :>nh .St:rf.iat, New York, ;;~.;::w 
lork. 

Mattera of thb kind ~:tre haa~Ued by the office 
or the lttc:rne1 G,meral, nr1,1 M.r. il.rntpige1• should be 
referred to the Attorney (fene:ralt s office to rli~cua,;; 
thia utter. 

/ 

\ 

Sint.larely your:f, 

John Edgar lloover, 
Dirf.'!otor. 
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Sint.larely your:f, 

John Edgar lloover, 
Dirf.'!otor. 

/~,_1’! ‘/ V,”
y \\_ February 14, 3935.
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RECC)R.13EE m. I I} Pay,
Federal Bureau of Inveafiig&ticn,
U. 3. Departmant 3f Jusaice,
370 Lexington Avwnue, Ream 1493,
fie“)? Kerk, 333m! 302')“

Daar Mr. Fay:

Estevance La maum to xaur letter of February
1, concarning & letter racgiveé from Er. V. C. firnfipiger,
Directar 0f Haaaarch and Prnductinn, Erpi Piutura
Consultanti, Inc., 350 fieat 57th Street, New Yuri, xaw
Iflrko

fluttera of thi& kind arm haadlfid by the office
of the Attorney finneral, and fir. firnayiger Shflulfl be
raforrad to tha Attarney Ganeral's affice to fliacnfifi
this matter.

Sinaaraly yaura,

John Edgar “cover,
Diractar‘
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~i&ishm of ~u&~siigntiott 
~t /fo~ ~tpct:dmeut n£ 3Ju£jtite 

:::··::·~ ~~:::.r-,..{ .. , .......... 

Room 1403 
'i ~"" ·-..-": """'.; ................ .. 

370 Lexington ~venue 
New York, N. Y. 

FXF :l?S 

Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
U. S. Department of Justice, 

February 1, 1935. 

Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N.H., 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I am a~taching hereto a copy of letter dated 
January 30, 1935, received from Mr. \V. C.'!~Arnspiger, 
Director of Research and Production, \Erpi !'Picture Consultants, 
Inc., 250 ''lest 57th Street, New York,\N. :t., in which here
quests a conference w1.th an official of the Division concern
ing the production of a. film on certain aspects of law en
forcement, built around the general topic of the work of the 
Division of Investigation. 

I have advised lllr. Arnspiger of the reference 
of his letter to you and informed him that upon receiving 
further instructions, I will innnediately communicate with 
him. 

Very truly yours, 

~·~~~ F. X. FAY 
Special Ag nt ·n Charge 

·aEOORDED 
& 

1NDEX'ED 

:. ·.-~.~~-.-~ ........... . 
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370 Lexington ~venue 
New York, N. Y. 

FXF :l?S 

Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
U. S. Department of Justice, 

February 1, 1935. 

Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N.H., 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I am a~taching hereto a copy of letter dated 
January 30, 1935, received from Mr. \V. C.'!~Arnspiger, 
Director of Research and Production, \Erpi !'Picture Consultants, 
Inc., 250 ''lest 57th Street, New York,\N. :t., in which here
quests a conference w1.th an official of the Division concern
ing the production of a. film on certain aspects of law en
forcement, built around the general topic of the work of the 
Division of Investigation. 

I have advised lllr. Arnspiger of the reference 
of his letter to you and informed him that upon receiving 
further instructions, I will innnediately communicate with 
him. 

Very truly yours, 

~·~~~ F. X. FAY 
Special Ag nt ·n Charge 

·aEOORDED 
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Room.l403
570 Lexington Avenue fi _:~-mmi
New York, N. Y. 4/1; , \

Fxrms 7 V .2111"..- '
February 1, 1955.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am attaching hereto a copy of letter dated
January 30, 1935, received from Mr.<V. Cifidrnspiger,
Director of Research and Production, ErpiiPicture Consultants,
Inc., 250 T'Jest 57th Street, New York, N. in, in which he re-
quests a conference with an official of the Division concern-
ing the production of a film on certain aspects of law one
forcement, built around the general topic of the work of the
Division of Investigation.

I have advised Mr. Arnspiger of the reference
of his letter to you and informed him that upon receiving
further instructions, I will immediately communicate with
him.

very truly yours,
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ERPI PICTURE CONSULT'JNTs 
· Ineorp.orat ed 

Subsidiln:oy of 

• 
E+,ectrical Re.sesrch Pl"oduct s Inc. 

250 West 57th Street New York 

Columbus 5-2200 

January 30, 1935. 

MR. F~pi~ X~l~lAY, 
Esst•rn '~" DtJ.l>ftrtllS1l~. of Justice, 
Bureau of ~,~~t·igatioll, 
370 Lexitigton.~~liue, 
New York 2City ;:' · 

·. ;1~{; ~····~: 
.:,.~l ' 

.. .:'; 

Our Reseer~b end· Productio~ Department is in the midst of 
producing f~~s, 1# .the social sciences, to be used in' schools, 
under the. dll"ect-i.on of outstanding experts in this field:·'"·"·" · 
In the cour~ of' 0\l,l". inv-eertigat ion we heve considered the. 
ppssihility of d~;veloping a film on certain aspects of law 
enforcement/ e:tid' 'in.' this·' consideration we have given thougbt 
to the·-pro,'tl~bie .gieat value to schools of having in theiil · 
curricula. ·a film develOped around the general topic of the 
work of th:.··:~ureal,J of Investigation. , . .. ·r 

' ~~ ·~ .... ~·~ . 

O.f cour.se, ·b•r~. we· ~en make e definite decisio.n<~il)'.the 
matt<~:r. we ·won~$.have to d.i.eouss some of the functions. and 
general. work· of the,' l3uree.u;. At the present time we are 
thinking more ~~~elly of the scientifio aspects of in
vestigrction. ;wx:n: it. be possible for you to arrange·a. · 
conference :'or ··,:w,Hh yourself and possibly Mr. 'Hoove'J;, .. 
or some one h~;:\wou~<t. designate, to discuss this matte.r'? · 

• ,.,·n.,',' i,., , • 

Respectfully yours,· 

/s/ V. C. ARNSPIGER 
Director of 

Res.earch and Produ-etion 
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"5. ERPI PICTURE CONSULTANTS
2 Incorporated

H _Subsid18fy of
:g‘Elpctrical Research Products Inc.

1250'W08t 57th Street New York

Columbus 5-2200

January 30, 1955.

MR. FRANCIS x T - ,
Eastern NNN‘ Abopeytment of Justice,
Bureau or fifiwostigation. '
370 Lexifigton Awlnue,
New York Cit *‘r 2

My dear Mr {Faylal

Our Researéh and Production Bepartment is in the midst of
producing films 1n the social sciences, to be used in,Schoala,
under the direction of outstanding experts in this field.
In the cauroe of our investigation we have considered the
ppasib i1ity of d,v”koplng a film on certain aspects of law

* enforccmont ama n'this cbnsideration we have given thought

to the profiable great value to schools of having in their ‘_
curricula a film davcloped around the general topic of tbs

uraau Of Investlgation. 2

Of course, hef""mwe ban make a definite decision ,n the‘
matteI we woalfi have to discuss come of the funct1on§ and
general work of the: Bureau. At the present time we are ‘ a:
thinking more oopegially of the scientific aspects of in—?*%5
%t_igrtion. Will it_ he pbssible for you to arrange a “

conference for aw with yourself and poSSibly Mr. Hoover,.
or some one he ,. d des ignatc to discuso this matter? *‘

Respectfully youIS;' _V‘, M

/a/ V. C. NRNSPIGER
Dfrector of “ , _

ReseaIch and Production}

voAaDN
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR j/ 

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

February 12, 1935. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

I 
,~ 

' 

Mr Aolland and Mryd)~rsey ~/at~e News photo- l 

graphers, ~[Jere permitted to ta.ke'\~motion pictures, , 
on Monday, of the mechanical searching machine 
in the Identification Unit, and also viens of 
persons being fingerprinted for the citizens' 
file·. 

Respectfully, 

/ v( 
Clyde Tolson, 

I" ! 
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graphers, ~[Jere permitted to ta.ke'\~motion pictures, , 
on Monday, of the mechanical searching machine 
in the Identification Unit, and also viens of 
persons being fingerprinted for the citizens' 
file·. 

Respectfully, 

/ v( 
Clyde Tolson, 

I" ! 

Q C . V /
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR ;/

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CTIIIIC February 12, 1935.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

I-IrXflolland and Mr (Dorsey;Véthe News photo«
graphers, were pe mitted to take motion pictures,
on Monday, of the mechanical searching machine '
in the Identification Unit, and also views of
persons being fingerprinted for the citizens'
file.. . w.

Respectfully,

M//
Clyde Tolson.
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OF?ICE C'F DIHEC'POR 

DI1TISION OF I~NESTIG"~TION 

TTE~ 'DRA.NDTJ'r f 1'1'0'1 T'H:~ FILJ~S 

• 

Fo_p" purposes of record, there is attached a 
cony of th~ statement r1ade by th~/~.ttorney General con~ 
earning f in;;erprint matters, for "'notion l' icture repro
duction, on Tuesday, February 18th. 

Clyde Tolson. 

RECORDED & INDEXED 
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EEST AVAILABLE COPIES

OFFICE (7F DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF ITWSI‘IGATICN

February 14, 1965.

TKJETDRANUJTT FOR THE FILES

atament made by the/attorney fieneral con~
F0 ‘purposes of record, there is attached a

envy of thy/:1;
earning fingprprint matters, for9motion yicture repro—

duction, on Tuesday, February 12th.

Clyde Tolson.
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'fodny there i.e a uet.l:1._; in lfuhinston or the: Attorney General' 8 

_/ 

A~v1socy Co:;1:otittee on Crime. This Coa~t1ttee .b tormulatinl the progna tor 

. fbgerortnt fl8Ction .. 

"'tngerprtnt" or ei•tzans who desire thus to be recorded for :)Ul":.10:"!811 ot 

form or c:rlmiB\ll work 

• • 
'fodny there i.e a uet.l:1._; in lfuhinston or the: Attorney General' 8 

_/ 

A~v1socy Co:;1:otittee on Crime. This Coa~t1ttee .b tormulatinl the progna tor 

. fbgerortnt fl8Ction .. 

"'tngerprtnt" or ei•tzans who desire thus to be recorded for :)Ul":.10:"!811 ot 

form or c:rlmiB\ll work 

Today than 1.45:- a: mating in laminate»: 0? an Attorney figural”
J/

Mvmary Cusmittae an crime. This Commune in formluting the prom for

carrying an the zmr‘v’. prajacted at the: Mmrney Gonoml'n Crime Cunfemnco

mm 1531’. Wanamaker.

Them 13 27.11 our mimrtman‘t, as m: firmbt you all know, fl. vary Max:221“

infirm-1m. suction. In are no! setting up a rysztem for warding: the

fingerprlntr cf alumna the dosh-a thus to ho recorded for ;.ur;msea of

pmtactlm m: for the use Of auwuritlm in “may acbmmfi, “drawing,

or either circumtgncm, which would make; the aatablisment (35 that iflantity

important or noocasm.

Therm m a large» rumba): of 4.3305316 vim mm: to have: a gmjudico

against fingarprintiw, apparently hacaum it Ema Imam no mtimxtoiiy associated

firth the nrimiml part of may aowlatiun. Lat it be maembcmci {first a. finger—-

print 1:: nothing; «more nor lass. may; a vignature that cannot ha forgad. Whoa

the mums-a, which auras m have been: attached ta {hit Item of mriminal “work

a!” 13mm mmvad, a with £3,916 for the new of F‘éyrmrnr’intr? will re. amilflblfl

mnEXED
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in commercial, civil and privm Rife. Thu criminal. lea requirw to aim:

his fingarprinm. m. honaat citizm: my 64) my cm a volunfinrf actp

1+ is! my .mraonal opinion £31m. 11m: film will #0.. when «war; Emnwt

my: will he. glad H: has"; his mrgarprin‘hn m; {‘1a in the nzészwcflmimzh Gr

citimn, {tact 19:: of the; Idahtificatioz': mm m. fiasshirigtum
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Februarf l), 1935. 

Ti.lb-Ua28 A.l. 

'PQlWIOOI lPI P. TOLBOI 

Rlt Prifttlt ·~ ot ,._. plcturea 
bJ'i .. fU,a Oorpore.Uou. 

·-~ ... - '· ... ';"J. 

lba. ltd.Dbeqer ot 1101 Filii CoJ"PPO"&UOD tmpbonecl aa4 atatecl 
tbat t• ... 'U.ae t-ltq tad beci cmlltN 1r. Tolaon wita t.ba idea 
ot Mkiaa U'ftal..,.te tor ae to H!/IJV.e4 Loot•, a subJect wbicll 
they llad Nl•aedJ aad that be wu WWw1a.c 1! I were •tr•• eDUU~h 
to aee it. I inquired. bow lODB thaJ 1~ would tate aJl4 waa told 
tbat. 1 t •~ oalJ take about twct1 ataatM. 

Jbo. lelDl:Htrpr actdaed that be aaw b. Brow. yeetardq u4 
IF. Broa !ald. amti-.ed the tact tlat I •• particalul.7 iDt.erNted 1a 
aeetna t.Wr ~reel .. I st&tflel .t-.t. I bad heu'4 ao act& abllllt 
tbeee plotuna, tbat I HI r..Ur quite arud.oua to ••• u ... , aad t._t 
I woul4 ·U'I'IU'lP to IM t• about )J 30 o __ , clock tbia ai'ternooa, 11' \ 
COIJ't'eAi•t tor bl.a, ~ tha.t I woul4 l1U to br1q lr. Caru1, tbe \ 
!x.ecm:ti•• Au1ataat to t'- Attomer Gea--.1, nth ae. Mr. fetaberaer 
1&14 tllat. the !~Dar wOQld be Yerf aatlsta.otorr. and that I coalA! briJac' 
whoMYer 1 wJ.aMd w.ltll ae. 

ttae-lls40 A.l • 

.DarS.zaa • telepbarlic eonYeraatiou witll Mr. ~~ ! adY1H4 b1a 
ot tile ..-... •ft'UI--t I bad u.d.e witJl ... l.tnber&w • aa4 I ...ted 

·- .: , bla it t. woald lJb to ,o w1tla .. .u.o. .lr., s~ said tbat. ·lae 
' ' . ' '·--WOilld ...,., 1 t. 

Mr. Nathan ...... . 

Mr. Tolson ....... . 

Mr. Clegg .........• 

Mr. Baughman .. 

Chief Clerk. 

Mr. Coffey ...... .. 

Mr. Edwarc:ts ... . 

Mr. Egan-··--·----

Mr. Harbo ....... . 
Mr. Keith __ _ 

Mr. Lester ... 

Mr. Quinn 

Mr. 5ol11idf'r 

Mr. ·rumm 
Mr. Tracy 

Miss Qandy .... _. 

lollnJdcar . .....W1 · 
D:l.net... ' . 

I. 
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*T-~ '“~--van1d «any it.
Mr. Nathan .......
Mr. Toléon........

Mr. Clam: ..........
Mr. Baughman ..

Chief Clerk, ~

Mr. Coffey ........

‘ Mr. Edwards.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Tracy._

Miss Gandy .......

Egan
Harbo‘
Keith.

Leater

Tamm

......................

Qulnn .. ..‘
Sohifu’m ...... ‘.‘

February 13. 1935.mm

Tile-oil: 28 ‘0‘.

R3: Mut- IW of you picture:
km“ ”ll_Coz-po1fnuon

3:. ldnborgor at an: F1).- Cormuaa tolophmad m4 tum
tint for m the the: lad ham can" It. Tainan with tho 16a
of nun; mum“ to: no to ”ganged boat', a subject which
they hid Maud; and that ho in Maria; 1! 1 mo 'fru' new:
ton-1t. Iinquirodhovlwztblmnsmmuhwdwtom
um 11'. ink! only m. about tunty that“.

Ir. hub-rm advised that h! I,” Ir. Bron rounds: and
Ir. Brown had manned thu hat. tint I- in particularly inmost-d 1n
mucu- Bmptlusareol. I mtodflntl hm hard ”“1;t
thug plums. that I «I really quit. mama to so: than; and “but
I would arr-nan to an that about 3:30 va§c1ock this anal-noon, 1!
amount for but, mad that I Iould 1m to bring Ir. Om, t!» \‘
mun Aunt-at to the Attorney 00mm, nth no. Hr. “gamut
um um. tho hour would be very “actuary, and that I could brine \~
than": I “thud with Ie. =

MH‘AO As'o

During 31 tolophonic cannraation with Kr. 51mm, I mum u.
of the charm urn-uncut”. I had made with Ir. rainbow», and I filled
mxrmmmugauitnum. Irwsuyduaaid tint!» ‘ ‘

Vary truly m,‘  ,

Iain mu.m, ‘, mm. *

’0 “"" / 2—;
' {witéacw 0E ' MW 1 Eamon ‘

FEB 16 $935 -A.M.
t: is. meme'rmmr 0+" 303nm

100”
{lk'trfiW-fiy."
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lmJJhAHDUitJOJ '4Jt. TOLS()I, .. ·.· .. < 

: .·~1~ 
3119 PI · lhH J'uliua 1:1 in1 

8nivereal Pictures. 

fl...-~ telepnoned till,~Yia~ that he 
11as in r~c,:i?t :>Y t .. : .. trJIJ"io .tr.-rr.· ·1'1e1n to~etheJ." 
with a lis of t1e a.Q~ ... -~ tba.t be 1iOU14 lJ.- to 
bave a \ onforence -vitl!'ae a\. aa ear.q date 1ll r.card 
t.• it ae he wan c :)rt&la -,.. lletn deairoo ._,~ediate 
an'crwer. I sta t6<1 t ba:t. I wouJ4· . be quite bl:&$,::·:ror a 
c~ r~le days at tbe u.t;'•t4.ac of'., Special Agents in 
Cb.arce :)f t:1e Field Ottie••· ·•· Suy4a $l\id that 

. he W:>uld ·r,~,.J&..re W\J&t ~ tt.wught, •• ~.:>IJ..Cill. and then 
t,fOQld talk 1t )Yer wita,ae as aoon a.s 1 ,,.. at Ubart;r. 
I rc::uu·.lced t®.t ,'1Juld be all r1.cht. ' 

l corrr 

Mr. Nathan ...•.•• 

Mr, 't' OIIIIOfL ...... . 

Mr. Cl~gg ......... . 

Mr. Sa,ughman .. 

Chief Clerk ..... . 

Mr. Coffey ....... . 

Mr. Edwards .... . 

Mr. Egoan ....... . 

Mr. Harbo ........ . 

Mr. Keith ......... . 

Mr. Lester ....... . 

Mr. Outnn ........ . 

Mr, Sohllder ..... . 

Mr. 't'amm ......•• 

Mr. Traoy ........ . 
MIN Gandy •...... 

......... --..,...,- ...... , ... ~ ... w....,..~~., 

.Jolln Edgar Hooor•• · 
Director. 

RECORDED 
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‘rim 19, 1935.
, mmum mu 51. Iowa: ,.

1 3:19 at I 1 , 451:1. Julius 11-11111,1%- mflversal Picturess.

81mm calcptmnad «gamma tint hewas in we 1st thm alarm-5.0 tron Hr. I1e1n “gatherwith 9. 11512131“ 110 «mm and that. he Wald like tohave a {ante-fence 11th no it an early «at. 1‘ rum-d1.. it. as he mm c ruin If. this chaired figmediata1 unmet. I Mama that I mum be quite Marita: aon {p15 day: at the 131011»; at v Special Agants in6mm of 119 Field Offices. Ir. 311M” said that.115 would refim what. he thaught us Laacalfind thanwould talk .11; war «1111 me as soon as In: at liberty.I remarked that mu Ld be 8111 right. ‘ ' ‘

Very} truly ,1: ours ,

John Edgar “bane,
Director.1 cap:

51+ ’ I 1,1

L £4; a

Mr. Tolaon,.,..... ,1 ?" “"Ww 11.4.1. .1‘ Mr. Clegg__________ ‘ g; 7: ,1 / 2-5’
, Mr. Baughman.,

Mr. Nathan .

Chsaf Clerk '_ '. .1 RECORDEDMr. Coffey I, .
Mr. Edwards ..... :, '
Mr. Egan ..........
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februart 21, 1935. 
so-7 - I z..b 

... 11001 lOR IR. Haiti WIDAI, 
'"GlUe ••'I!Mt to tg gmpu oppaL. 

I u ~•t.Dc a. cow or a letter 14dreaHd to .. oa 
Febl'UU'7 ~-, •· 14ward a.ll, Vice Preal.4•t and Seore
t&l'7t lel111AM Piowr••• Ino., HoU,wrood, CaU.tond.a, to
aether wltll a o., ot a ~oript cUtle<l "Let. •Ia Haw It•. 

lt ap~• that •• atter bas been bucU ... bt ytm1 
and, aoooPdlallt• \he letter ud acript are ltelq tortfUMd 
to rou: tor apprtprla\e act.loa. 

lnClOINh 1821)80 

l copy 

verr trulr ro••• 

J obn l4pz' Hocrfe:r, 
Direow, 

No copy of script retained in file. 
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February 21, 1935.

I «mucusuwofnlettoruddwummum
Fob‘mctry 12th by Ir. um mu, Vic- Prosidqqt Ind noon-
wry, mum mum, Inc” Hammad, mama, to-

”;othax- with ts new or a body’s mama “Lat m line It”.

It up j n that than at“: bu hm mama by my,
um, ma '1 17. the ht“: and script It: being fox-rum
to you for munch“ noun. '

‘ Vary truly you",

John m new»,
mrfiflm.

linoleum: 1823.380

1 copy

‘ [No copy of script retained in file.
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February 19, 1935. 

MEUORANDUll:l FOR 1TR. TOLSON 

Re:_ )J roving Picture Scenario entitled, 
/"T .... ET 1E!IJ HJIVE IT 11 • 

' .. ~ ' -~ ..,;:, '::' I ,.;j, ~ ~ • 

·. ,·. ~- .-.~· 

.. • ..•. :·'1 ~·.· ...... . 

Reference is made to the 8.th.ched letter from Mr. Edward 
~~mall, Vice-President and Secretary;la~liance Pictures, Inc., 1776 

Broachmy, Ner:1 York, NeVI York 1 with r;hich was inclosed a synopsis 
for a scenario entitled, 11Let 1 Em Ho.ve It 11 , de.ted Februc..ry 12, 
1935. 

I b;we the following suggestions to offer concerning 
~~ this sce11ario: 

The title, 11Let 1Em H<we It 11 , iR obviously a poor one. 

At page 1, paragraph 2, line 3, Fhere the auth01~ uses the 
\'JOrd 11 pay-out11 he probHbly means 11pay-off 11 • 

The Bureau vrould not have investigative jurisdiction in 
the holdup enc1. robbery outlined at pages 2 and 3. It \1!oulcl have 
jurisc1iction if these particule,r crimes uere committed upon a 
Government Reservation. 

At puge 4, Special Agent Stevens of the Buree.u would not, 
of course, appear before a parole board to oppose the issuance of 
a parole. 

At pe.ge 4, the Bureau would not have jurisdiction to 
investigate the holdup of a police station and the releuse of prisoners 
from a prison farm, unless the prison farm happened to be a Federal 
prison farm. The Buree.u 1.7oul0. not have jurisdiction in the bank 
robbery mentioned unless the bank ~as a national bank or a member of 
the Federal Reserve System. 
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jurisc1iction if these particule,r crimes uere committed upon a 
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At puge 4, Special Agent Stevens of the Buree.u would not, 
of course, appear before a parole board to oppose the issuance of 
a parole. 
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February 19, 1935.

momma FOR HR. TOLSON '

Re: roving Picture Scenario entitled,
ffiM'MHWEHM

Reference is made to the attached letter from Mr. Edward
//gmall, Vice—President and Secretary; Reliance Pictures, Inc., 1776

Broadway, New York, New York, with which was inc108ed a synopsis
for a scenario entitled, "Let 'Em Have It", dated February 12,
1935.

I have the following suggestions to offer concerning
this scenario:

The title, "Let ‘Em Have It", is obviously a poor one.

At page 1, paragraph 2, line 3, where the author uses the
word "pay—out" he probably means "pay—off”.

The Bureau would not have investigatiVe jurisdiction in
the holdup and robbery outlined at pages 2 and 3. It would have
jurisdiction if theSe particular crimes were committed upon a
Government Reservation.

At page 4, Special Agent Stevens of the Bureau would not,
of course, appear before a parole board to oppose the issuance of
a parole.

At page 4, the Bureau would not have jurisdiction to
investigate the holdup of a police station and the release of prisoners
from a prison farm, unless the prison farm happened to be a Federal
prison farm. The Bureau would not have jurisdiction in the bank
robbery mentioned unless the bank was a national bank or a member of
the Federal Reserve System. ~ g, _, .you“ [24>
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Hemo. for Hr. Tolson - 2- February 19, 1935. 

At the bottom of pa.ge 4 and the top of pege 5, the JJ1istake 
relative to identifying one of the '\20 bills would. reflect dif:.credi t 
on the BureFu. 

At pages 6 - 8, I believe that the action and poor 
judgment of Buddy HacLean., a Bureau Agent, end his subsequent death 
wouJ.O. reflect discredit on the Bureau. 

I do not believe that the Director Bould desire to comply 
with the suggestion ma0e in the last paragraph at the bottom of 
page 12. Incidentally, it is noted that in this parae;raph the 
Director's given names hove been transposed. 

The entire synopsis indicates that possibly this oreanization 
is trying to produce s. picture r!hich nrl.ciht reflect credit on the 
Bures.u, but judging from the above listed errors the scenario itself 
rrould in all l):robability be overrun vrith similfl.r errors which might 
redound to the detriment of the Bureau. 

As I indicated to the Director in a recent conference 
t.ith him 1 I believe that it would be absolutely imperative to have 
a representative of the Bureau check any proposed scenario in 
minute detail, and to be present during the entire filming of such 
a p:i.ctu1'e. 

Respectfully, 

• 7/ ( 
cVt •. 

" ~~r. H. D. Lester. 
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I do not believe that the Director Bould desire to comply 
with the suggestion ma0e in the last paragraph at the bottom of 
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Bures.u, but judging from the above listed errors the scenario itself 
rrould in all l):robability be overrun vrith similfl.r errors which might 
redound to the detriment of the Bureau. 
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a representative of the Bureau check any proposed scenario in 
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a p:i.ctu1'e. 

Respectfully, 

• 7/ ( 
cVt •. 

" ~~r. H. D. Lester. 

Memo. for Mr. Tolson - 2 — February 19,-1935.

At the bottom of page 4 and the top of page 5, the mistake
relative to identifying one of the “20 bills would reflect diecredit
on the Bureau.

At pages 6 ~ 8, I believe that the action and poor
judgment of Buddy MacLeah, a Bureau Agent, and his subSequent death
would reflect discredit on the Bureau.

I do not believe that the Director woulfi desire to comply
with the Suggestion made in the last paragraph at the bottom of
page 12. Incidentally, it is noted that in this paragraph the
Director's given names have been transposed.

The entire synopsis indicates that possibly this organization
is trying to produce a picture which might reflect credit on the
Bureau, but judging from the above listed errors the scenario itself
would in all probability be overrun with similar errors which might
redounu to the detriment of the Bureau.

As I indicated to the Director in a recent conference
with him, I believe that it would be absolutely imperative to have
a representative of the Bureau check any proposed scenario in
minute detail, and to be present during the entire filming of such
a pictureo

6’ h)? E"/7) ‘ a" 1,. m ,r A/ 5 ‘1(A z' k W M .1? liar/wee \~ ‘k ,
W. H. D. Lester. \\



~ ~AR.RY M. GOETZ • • EDWARD SMALL 
VICE·PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY _.. PRESJOE";iT AND TREASURER . 

..f • ' ~, 

RELIANCE PICTURES, INC. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

NEW YORK OFFICES TELEPHONE 

1776 BROADWAY UNITED ARTISTS STUDIOS GRANITE 5111 

NEW YORK 

J. Edgar Hoover, 

1041 NO. FORMOSA AVE. 

HOLLYWOOD/ CALIFORNIA 

February 12, ~935 

Director, Bureau of Investigation, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. c. 
Dear Sir: 

I enclose a brief s.vnopsis of our story, 
titled "Let 'Em Have It," now in preparation. 

;;.v1··· ./ 
~ ~~- T~ cc,n ~ ~ 
~Mr. C!ngc; __________ t 
r IV.r. Bc.vt.,.~i-nan __ ! 
A Chie< C!0rk ....... j 
!l Mr. Coffey ........ ~ 
!
1
1 Mr. ECIV/cTdS ..... 1' 
. i 

. IVlr. Ega,,---------- ~ 
:: Mr. ha1·oo '-'I ......... : 

~ IVlr. Keith---------- ~ 
~ 1/ir. Lc.l.tui" -----~-- J 
~ ~<ir. Vl''<'r, __ -··---

~ ,l'jr. S~_; .J1Y-ar ·---- .. 

~ t.\'1r. ·~ arn:11 -----·-- · 

~ r,.-,,., -, r;,.cy ......... j 

tentatitv'Sl'Y'·"· cy ----·-- .: 

~ --------------------- j 
~ .. f..._.,,..J. 

I have been in touch with Mr. Henry SUydam of the 
Attorney General's Office and promised that I would acquaint 
him with what we intend to do. I want to reiterate that in 
no way is the Department of Justice to be put in the position 
of assisting, collaborating, sponsoring or approving the motion 
picture which we contemplate making, or otherwise being made re
sponsible. 

In the script or this picture, wnich we are to shoot at 
an early. date, petty changes of action, scene or dialogue will 
necessarily be made but it is possible now to set down for yOQr 
information a complete outline of the story so far as it relates 
to your Department, your ideals, your personnel and your desires 
for any picturization of your Department's activities. 

Our picture is being prepared and will be produced in a 
way which will be creditable to you and your Bureau and meticulously 
accurate in every respect. 

If, on reading this synopsis, there seem any episodes 
which you believe must not be filmed, please advise us which and 
why at your earliest opportunity. 

Thanking you for your cooperation in this matter, I remain, 

ES:HH 
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neflij/
‘ Mr. Clog::..._______ E

February 12’ 1955 Z N. r. Eleven-man" g
3 Chief Cami”... 3
H M r. Coffey ........ E;
I: Mr. Edwards ..... :1
‘3 Mr. Egan ____....__ i‘J. Edgar Hoover, 3 Mr. Harbo.........

Director, Bureau of Investigation, 9M"}w”h"m”*5 /Department of Justice, EMEEQIW """" L]Washington, D. c, g Q ;=‘v r in. leer ...... ‘Dear Sir:
if Mr. '1 nmm ._..._. :
E Mr. '1 racy .._...... ’4

I enclose a brief synopsis of our story, tentatiyeI§*““y """" E
titled "Let 'Em Have It," now in preparation. 9”?”Ifif;"""{j

I have been in touch with nr. Henry Suydam.of the
Attorney General's Office and promised that I would acquaint
him with what we intend to do. I want to reiterate that in
no way is the Department of Justice to be put in the position
of assisting, collaborating, sponsoring or approving the motion
picture which we contemplate making, or otherwise being made re-
eponsible.

In the script of this picture, which we are to shoot at
an early date, petty changes of action, scene or dialogue will
necessarily be made but it is possible now to set down for your
information a complete outline of the story so far as it relates
to your Department, your ideals, your personnel and your desires
for any picturization of your Department's activities.

Our picture is being prepared and will be produced in a ,_
way which will be creditable to you and your Bureau and meticulously
accurate in every respect.

If, on reading this synopsis, there seem any episodes
which you believe must not be filmed, please advise us which and
why at your earliest opportunity.

Thanking you for your cooperation in this matter, I remain,
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ifP!MJPII FQR fiR, TOLSqt 

REt Dlecuaaion of a Moyle Sc.aario 
011 the work. of' the Depvtaeat of 
Justice, 

•. .t,; 

Irs. Emllyhlair tel6phaed aad recalled to 8f 
mind a recent c&;.Yeraa1'J..on 1he bad with ae rela.t1Yo to 
?revaring a aov1e on. the Depa.rtaent ot laetice work. 
She stated that her aiater, who is reaJJ,- writiD& the 
scenario, has it all oaUiDed ADd would lD'a to ask 
me a nuaber of quostioae eoncerniag it, or wOuld like to 
aak a011eone in tbe ftl'ftce, if she could rulce an engage
runt. 

I advised Ira, Blair tbat l would be glad to go 
over the scenario wita ller eilter at 21 JO P .1, this 
aftenoon, 

1 eopr 

V d7 truly your a, 

lohn Edgar Hoover, 
Director, 
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, Mr. Nathan ·;·:;;--jr 
• • 

h Mr~ Tolson -P-·-- 1; 

. Mr. Backus ........ ~ 
tl 

Mr. Baughman-- n 

)R~¢1! J1tl:ttr:t~; ~ittt.titmt\t~t ::·~:;~·:: :: ~ 
Mr. Edwards ..... ~ 

"'!lit 
1 

Mr. Egan ----·-----~~ 
::ahid~:t~al Q.tU'.t_! • QtuJttnx,ttt~· Mr. Harbo ...••.•.. tl 

Mr. Keith---------- L 
I Mr. Lester-------· r 

Mr. Quinn ..•...... h 
CARL LAEMMLE February 9,193 Mr. Schilder ...... !! 

PRESIDENT f M S "th 1: l r. m1 .......•. ·.• 

I
I· Mr. Tamm ..•...... !I 
. M~. Tracy ..••..... ~.~ 

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, 
Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
Washington, D.,C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover:; 

... 
Mr. Julius Klein just returned to the Studio, 

and reports to me the splendid cooperation you gave 
him on the mission which took him to Washington. 

I would like to take this opportunity of ex
pressing our appreciation for your assistance and I am 
looking forward to the pleasure of reciprocating. 

Mtss Gandy---···· 11 
,; 

~ ...... ·-·--· ····-· -----· ;:. 

~~---·~···- .. ··· u 
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Mr. John Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Division of Investigation, ‘
Washington, DaG. ;
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Dear Mr. Hoover; g; l

\

Mr. Julius Klein just returned to the Studio,
and reports to me the Splendid cooperation you gave
him on the mission which took him to Washington. ’;

I would like to take this opportunity of eXu fi
pressing our appreciation for your assistance and I am >§
looking forward to the pleasure of reciprocating. ;%
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MEMORAMDO~! FOR TilE DIRECTOR 

,r•; 

If you desire to have tJome ... 'motion p!.ctureu t£ken of 
the Speoial J.&ent.s in Clwrge rece1vini1J1recrma trd . .r.dnt; ~'t 
Q:uant.ioo, we can either send Mr. N""wby down, or send !.' cf.merli 
down to Speolal Asent in Clulrg"' Ladd, who, I under.>tr r1d, is 
:Jomewhft.t ot an emature phot.or;repher. 

1 copy 

Hespectfully, 

z. A. Te.rur 

H.~-:oon nw 
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February 21, 1935

MEHORARDUE FOR THE DIRECTOR

U9

If you daaixe to have aomaumotion picturea taken of
the Special Aaants in Charge roooivin irevrma trfiining at
Quunfiico, at can either send Mr. Rawb down, or 38nd u c&mar& -n
down to Spacill Agent in Churga Lead, who, I underwt:nfi, lfi ,9
aomawhat of an amature photographer. '

Respactfully,

E. . Tamw

1 cfipy umtwnenmp
& ‘
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J&hieb ":~or.DFDJ'(}"" '(- /3{) 
Februa.ey 25, 1935. 

I ·am attacldDC.~':·• &G of posai'ble itite~st. 
to you. a. copJ ot • ·~ which I have just 
directed to. ti\e .A:\tom_, QtQe~, relative ·to ruilloN 
to the ef'f'eot · that ~-~- raotion picture studios 
in Hollywood are · p:.rodUcbi pictUres depicting the 
activities of this D1vis1an. 

Incl. 

l copy 

Mr. Egan ....•..... 

Mr. Harbo .......•. 

Mr. Keith ....•••... 

VerJ trul1 yours, 

·-" 
3obD. Ja&ar ~w.r, 

Dl:rector. 

( 

• '"' • 
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J&hieb ":~or.DFDJ'(}"" '(- /3{) 
Februa.ey 25, 1935. 

I ·am attacldDC.~':·• &G of posai'ble itite~st. 
to you. a. copJ ot • ·~ which I have just 
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in Hollywood are · p:.rodUcbi pictUres depicting the 
activities of this D1vis1an. 

Incl. 

l copy 

Mr. Egan ....•..... 

Mr. Harbo .......•. 

Mr. Keith ....•••... 

VerJ trul1 yours, 

·-" 
3obD. Ja&ar ~w.r, 

Dl:rector. 

( 
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“Foimury 25, 3.935.

1 nmutmcmhggmqp, as of posaihle Walks:
to you, a cap: of; . j which I have just
directed to Lfihc.jtfl0fii Metal, relative ’to More
to the affect fiat “inflammation picture studios
in fiollyvood are-33W“ pictures depicting the
activities of this‘flivisiom.

v.17 ‘ truly yours ,

Q 11.! / H:

' Jobnjv‘mar mar.
firecmr.

Incl.

1 copy

Mr. Nathan .......
, Mr. Tolson ........ 7

Mr. Backus........ ‘
.M'r. Baughman .. (

Chief Clerk
Mr. Clegg .......... / , 1‘1, “ k;
Mr. Coffey ........ ’. ‘ i? 4

‘ Mr. Edwarqe ..... ‘ 9 L j' 7‘
Mr. Egan

1 Mr. Harbo .........

, ,Mr. Keith ..........
1 "Mr. Lester ....'....

Mr. Quinn._.......

Mr. Schnder“....

Mr. Smith .........

‘ Mr. Tamm .........
Mr. Tracy u...»

‘ Miss Candy .......

..., n.1,; wa hn-vv“; ‘, 1 (a

, P" M. ‘ . ‘r’ ,‘ u"

52%,{935
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litEtiOHAH.LGI lOR Xh. i:119.'4R! ~:HJirlAM, 

Special Allslstant to the Attorney General 

I am attaching hereto, as of pos::..i.ult:: interest 
to you, a cop:r of a .~;emerandum wr.lch I have jut 
addressed to the Attom•7 GeDeral, relar.ive to l"W!!.ora 
to the e:f'fect that t.b.e maJor motion ;ictu.re studios 
in noll;rwood. are producing jJicturf~( depictin~ the 
act:'..vities of th..is Division. 

Incl. 

1:, 
\ 

'v'ery truly yours 1 

.John Edgar fioover 1 

Director. 

• .. 
• • 

litEtiOHAH.LGI lOR Xh. i:119.'4R! ~:HJirlAM, 

Special Allslstant to the Attorney General 

I am attaching hereto, as of pos::..i.ult:: interest 
to you, a cop:r of a .~;emerandum wr.lch I have jut 
addressed to the Attom•7 GeDeral, relar.ive to l"W!!.ora 
to the e:f'fect that t.b.e maJor motion ;ictu.re studios 
in noll;rwood. are producing jJicturf~( depictin~ the 
act:'..vities of th..is Division. 

Incl. 

1:, 
\ 

'v'ery truly yours 1 

.John Edgar fioover 1 

Director. 

• 1;? .‘ . W .
f .

. 0.

WWW 342% EL. /30
February 25, 1935.

Emomum "FOR £764.. DEERE 3mm,
Special As$istant to the Attorney General

I am attaching herato, as of posaiule interest
t0 you, a copy 0f a menerandum which I have just
addressed to the Attornay Ganeral, relative to rumors
to the affect thafi‘the major motion gicture studios
in Hollywaoé are producing picture: flepicting the
activities of this Division.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar floover,
' Director.

Incl. ;‘E":

l 80% , " >7 4 Vim-.433; .fpvmvnfi ‘4" M

rmDED ! ,
l ”Wynn "r

' l. ‘ ms :2 .
Mr. Nathan. _ Z " ‘L 4‘""" Ig ‘ HQ ' 1'
Mr‘ Tolson ........ i i ,. JUVTKLfim
Mr. Backus......... g“ H‘w ”mmtm ‘ '
Mr. Baughman-: ‘ _ ' l ” vrgW
Chlet Clerk.‘..-.. {_ , ‘ 7““ fl" " ' ’
Mr. Clegg .......... x , :l‘ , ‘ ?"
Mr. Coffey ........ ’ ' y’ '3:
Mr. Edwards....,' , 3- D,» t f. K

Mr. Egan .......... ' 2 m f, q / .- “T" )1,-
Mr. Harbo......... \ /~’ // ,1.”
Mr. Ketth ....... ' V ' I 1
Mr. Lester ........ ' 1 3b
Mr. Quinn ......... ‘

. Mr. Scter ......
‘, Mr. Smith .........

Mr. Tamm .........

Mr. Tracy .........

Miss Candy .......
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ill 1f1U art at cou't"'M fl.';~e, a a~ ~f. ~pp~a baY~; bae.n m~e w 
the ~--\ lJf Npr$omtat.i'l'el of moti.ou pietw'e ~:Liirr; to llll6ktl a 
~U. pi~ c•l$c.riptin of t.ht~ W.v:i.llioa'~ work aDd ..-t1vUhlr.• At leaet 
h) ao tar &a I bl:ft betG *Clviled, the l)epart;4tmt b,:1.$ .._. a;;;prOY(~d ~\DJ' aua 
iJN.i~, ~ l .U'fl'(j t4at tb~t Dex;"u:v.eut uaa hnd.JShoo (l;e.tt.&in &e.f.e:rhl 
a ~1~1 fJfA'/ ot 11\era.tv~. etc., w •• or ·t.ne ::t1t1tima pictur;;:; Cl)tn~..nie ..... · 

1 ~ve ~ hB1Yed tm"C!. ti"t::;;t 'ttto ~:btl'DUr lb.'"G~ Stutlk,;,.; is M~·,JI!rO
i:rucl.ng a ;ictul"e 1a eal1fot1li& l'u~~ecl u~XJU t!~ -.eti'l'it:leo Gf th.t• Dt«ston, 
~w: th.e title .ta ... G ~.• 'Xl.t0 N:p~tati .. of \b.~!!!: kt•Ae:r D:·ot.·:,n·~J 
Stu.edo ha:t oiUlecl oa t:'l~ Loa -.~~~l~s lollca n.,a.r--.t, ~ lnqu.l . .t•iea 
1''0l4ltiV!'J to t.:1e .,._~ ... uaa ot this r;tviaian ~ \oo qwtllftcatJ.cae niil~ 
~· for ~r~ ~g for t..~e }.)OBi '&iorl "t ~clal Ab,.t ,._ the !.1 vi• 
"'i0111 <akl ~U'di:a! l;)ullet,...p!'OOf voata 4Xlt."' atne;r ~pm&a\ 1I.Md \)J -.. 
D1.Y1£doa. h !"epl'fUHm.tativo of ~ID'!l$:.r Brctl~ll•r• ·Statio lla.a Ret eorl~ 
our Loa &gol.~ ON' ice os· eont.&iOt.cM:t »7 ol!1.ce :ve}.AU.ft tc>. _,. W~ia 
doair~d for \tU,i; lt&idag of <':l'fJ.'y rieturt~ pe~~~ to ~, tUl'tJ.T~tillt: o.f. tf:l,i$ 
Uiv~aJ.on. ' · 

l ~n. t"'lrtb~w !!MiVbl!lli t.U!t t . .tl~ Pai.ne Studio baa ~•:t~~~c; t.ba LoD 
A\ta~le$ Ottic.& o! tilds Divi.~ion that it. i~ 1~g a Jd.etun; ~·.,. tlad, 
•tet. I fa tit~Te It. • It 1~ s~.tiSd tu&l 1lld.• is e•.-~1allr a l!m~tfitbr 
~1lcturi:l', ahoy,~ t.v GpJ::·aW... of thi.a D.lvt~ '.n.e J:"\':t~t~r~~r~ti•~ 

r----....,...~i" tAe Pathe 8~ $ Wlepi:lctncd Qf.Q' Lots ~alee O:tfic~ I.'MUe:st\itd in
eflQ~ tt. Di•i~t.•:! tntu:1niJ ee~l.t part'.eulul7 t~ 

f"Elfiu1 ~m.:: tna ~ure; f'ollo.:,~. H• .rae ~.ted1 upon ~ ins tr:J.o-
' \h-at 01) lnfo~t100 C®ld ba ~~ }d.a 4Wd that Qe vi:OU.lti h'-"9'8 

C01111!Nltc!~~~ 'lith t.h.e Depct.rtf<itmt ttt iS.alhin;rt;cm. 

It i~> ~rallf r:aot'ed in ;gnd ~ lloUJWOOd tbal> !::\t';;:c~.tcalJ.s q~u 
\he uJor .~~>twiioa ar~ ao• produ.cill~, l).r aJ:'il t~,bo'Ut t.o p~-odlCtt }:tict:u:ret'l 

II*Vj~.i.'ol\i.'l.lo<Wl. the act1'1'1tiu or thb Dhi.sd.ea. All 0! tho ~t'UtliOfil h&V*! t.rifJd 
~~ep t.."ie :i:l.&tw"tt 01" tkil:1r 5;1iet:u.rfi~ ~1d tn. J?lA'tti Rri.O'tJ.¥ eoliltdootiul 
't4s.t CO\Ipe~itora t:MttOt e:nC:'t"lt.J.::h ll~ Wir' i.dl8e, . sad·· ..... etud1o Lf' 

•""'""'''" to fin.i~h l'W! }iictu;'(!l 1:~l.th. li.l.~x!aum lllJM~ed 6<> as t';} ge\ ~:if.d af l.U 

Aa 'I' -- i~!tlvt~•l<:ly :l.a,-JJ.cM>tt4, I :1.m DOt ..,.,.fU"' t,b.a,t Vl•~ l.}r.t, .&J.'tl\:~~t 
iil.i)pii"OVOO' in.J }t1Cti.JN if.:.:!'UdJllJli; tiG th~t <"f:Ol"k Of tb1a. fJi"'l'l.aio11, ':Iii(. l 

p.5.t'wa~~J:S bW.i.~v·~. t;~'i.t it ·~~C moe';:; tmc~e~:~..J·~.ble for llflll. aotiOJt p1,:tux·& t0 
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a: m are e! theme 33mm, 33 33W hf 831:3;e haw. been made he ‘
the What by myremtetteee hf mtteu exam new»: to hem. a
ham 331W heeeeiptiee of the meme hm hm «meta-the At leeet
team he he I have been Mviené, the mpheteent the net eggsmvect my mail g
eminent. W I Mime that. the Degmtemt nee rentehhcfi certain humid
in t“ :3 hey 0? literature, nth... he we hi? the theme picture; czeeeahihhef ‘
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De ~ed, .ill8f:t:..(Uy )lOrtt·~in~ OUt' il~Or£~ !).{L{~ t:,(,'{rV1t.1et. ~~:.t:J.vUt it:,a; f:~r~rt. 
~ app.PO'Yed hf til18 Div ;,aion. In otheJ.· •cordill, :Jl.,u.lc. r'lctu ·~~;:; b.e pr1&fltll~.1\ed 
w tile .~ublie alletllildl.J AJW'porting to be .~:rto:d>~:i> .;f iY,tr l;;'Ork ·:,.n. lleti.vitte::., 
antl tb~ tu•elftt..Uoa. o!' t.~~.' fl.MG E>ll-OU.J.<.I b6 of an im;rope:r· ~.r*a un'-l~o.e:.ntfie;:, 
(:ttr.,rnoter, it w.Ul nfieot se.d~Twtd.y t:t.; ,on th.l.t~ Dl v :. :;~ion ,:;.n(~ pr•!lJu..:.U.ee wr 
.t:.Ot!ltl.oll ia t.U ., .. of th~ public M(J our cuoptll\>.·, .. uon with t!lB l<>~*l 
rt;Y,lth0r1t1M• I tbel'Elfoz·e; b11litw•:~ thAt 110 t.rt.c:.,t}B ehoul•~ b1~ tli.ken W\ii'U;"'tl t~ 
ap,.J~oftl ot arq U.ti1.d.ft.l for Eti.vtioo .:d.ctun; OOII,PWll!i!!a or tbe fa:ruts.l:1iftt( of' 
fJl:f1 ~t&t-Rrial w •tJ.on !Jicture \:tOllii;.~t-t.tlit~f!) ;Pf~.rta.1t.t.i.nk; to tar .:l.~n . ..t.vit.ies of 
th.ie Division d thout my .fir at bliilin;;; givan th~ O]?;li.llrtu.ni ty to oaaa.W.er 
ti.llil #J;!;:;:e, q)l I bal1t~vet tha.t r&prvl<~Mtt~tivC!I~ o."' this t•1"n!r.1on <: .. r'~: La s-. 
betti!;!r poai tioa to ,l)&:'iiS u.:;.on what •~n aecur~ttt:; J:lUL"t:l'lil.yal of our n,•:tt . .;. Ti• 
ti~$ tJ.J.ilO ot~Mr }Ja ti•'·u. 

In vie• o£ \h~! ,.,.bove ft~ot# v.trtc'l r.ttvti li!ttt fortb, lt itl ~~itilf yoe
(;,lbl'Ji tll&t i'l.<;J,~\6 ot' thi~ !!.lOtion pietur~ c.ot:.;:.tGll t~s ~rf:l ~}'Olfl8 t.&.'*~ pJ'O!lUCinlb 
i'llcrt;ur-+$1'$ p~;-·ta.in.lnti t.c ow· ;'fOrlc ,vt.thout 11fVer couu:t'!J.lg thG DePl\r'W:-vnt. 
I a:." &~V1:.l•W~ thUo ~ll t~v~ 11tudios wsJ firet fU• tlwlr etari£lu'£, U.tltsa 
an4 ~eript f<l;· l!.?,~r·ovu •tdth tt>..eiWillfBa:tt qr./&Q1ll.l&t1ol:&, ii!lld ~q Wfts;tJt'Uon 
lit; if it J'JlM~ •itb 10'W" app;rov!l• t!w.t I b4J J'H't."'lit.t.ed to cont..uot with 
the ih-Jtll or~nJ.a'UOA &ad l~t tbo Depat·t.J::.~cmt'• poa1t10D be elea.rlJ und•r
f!t~ to t.t\.~t o~·~~aniut.ior.t in tm effort to b.iv~ all ~tianlll inwclving 
thu work of our Illvhioll nv:181¥~ F~ud a!)!if'OVed by tH Di.Yid.on ~Qr'tt t'bt; 
:Aiu~~:} ~Fe $;ll!.tthcw1a«< fot relftl~••· Tb.h; -Noult! certa1nl7 1xim1H1 toe ''"'oit,~;.;o 
ot t.i1fJ pNfJ~tation of tt ~~!ot.ure vinl..ch ttey do irreparr.ble !vu·m to tlle 
pr~~t.i.g'f f.llld tradition.~ of ow- Divisl.M. 

Joim tWoViill't 

D1l'•'':Wl'• 
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Director 

• 
P. o. Box 536 

Los Angeles, California 
Feb. 22, 1935 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
u. s. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Sir: 

l)'iVir. ~~atha~-7 
'/ Mr. olso: ......... . 
:
1 

1\l.i:- :::!aok·~o _______ _ • Mr. 3al.~B':1~~~:, ..... 

Yesterday 4cting Special Agent in Charge Sackett learned through an 
outside source thatfWARNER BROS. STUDIO is now producing a picture, based 
primarily on the activities of the Bureau, to be known as "The/G Mentt. It 
was learned that a representative of the studio has called on ~he Los Angeles 
Police Department, making inquiries regarding the operation of this Bureau 
and the qualifications necessary for persons applying for the position of 
Special Agent in the Bureau, and regarding bullet-proof vests and other equiP
ment used by the Bureau. For your information, Uarner Bros. Studio has not 
at any time contacted this office seeking information with respect to our 
activities. 

.R 
Today a representative of thefPATHE STUDIO telephoned Mr. Sackett, 

advising,that that studio is now making a picture based on our Bureau, to be 
entitled~et 'Em Have Itn, and that this is essentially a gangster picture 
showing .~he operations of this Bureau. The individual volunteered the informa
tion that the studio is making a set reproducing your private office, and that 
they obtained material with which to make this set from various photographs. 
The representative who telephoned, MR;~~FONES, desired information w1 th respect 
to the Bureau's training school, part~cularly the name of the books read and 
the procedure. He r;as, of course, advised that this office could furnish ab
solutely no information and that he would have to communicate with you. This 
is the first time that any representative of the Pathe Studio has contacted 
this office or in any way intimated that that studio is making a picture re
volving around the work of this Bureau. 

The above facts are being submitted for your information in connec
tion with this matter. It may be stated that it is rumored around Hollywood 
that practically all of the major studios are now producing, or are about to 
produce,a picture depicting the activities of this Bureau. All studios, of 
course, have tried to keep the nature of their pictures and the plots strictly 
secret so .that their competitors -:annot encroach upon their ideas, and each .. 
studio is trying to finish its pi,ture with maximum speed so as to get ahead 
of its competitors. 

MAR4 
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Director MWC” 3/7232): w. i a Mr. 8:1‘032_ Federal Bureau of Investigation dflj"' Bgetfi‘é ! MT.TL
U. S. Department of Justice i “V3”‘&2 ) 11m: 7
Washington, D. C. 7v?§”3 it If Miss 3a.. I

(Va/L (I t ..... “v. ,. ‘~-_ \

Dear Sir: 0/ 1;:::___________ §
"3; :rzn ”2; M; Juan...,..‘.a

Yesterday Acting Special Agent in Charge Sackett learned through an
outside source thatBWARNER BROS. STUDIO is now producing a picture, based
primarily on the activities of the Bureau, to be known as "The£b men". It
was learned that a representative of the studio has called on he Loe Angeles
Police Department, making inquiries regarding the Operation of this Bureau
and the qualifications necessary for persons applying for the position of
Special Agent in the Bureau, and regarding bullet~proof vests and other equip»
ment used by the Bureau. For your information, Whrner Bros. Studio has not
at any time contacted this office seeking information with respect to our
activities.

Today a representative of theBPATHE STUDIO telephoned Mr. Sackett,
advising,that that studio is now maki a picture based on our Bureau, to be
entitled, et 'Em Have It", and that this is essentially a gangster picture
showing‘the Operations of this Bureau. The individual volunteered the informa-
tion that the studio is making a set reproducing your private office, and that
they obtained material with which to make this set from various photographs.
The representative who telephoned, MR :fFONES, desired information with respect
to the Bureau's training school, partularly the name of the books read and
the procedure. He x.as, of course, advised that this office could furnish ab-
solutely no information and that he would have to communicate with you. This
is the first time that any representative of the Paths Studio has contacted
this office or in any way intimated that that studio is making a picture re-
volving around the work of this Bureau.

The above facts are being submitted for your infbrmation in connec-
tion with this matter. It may be stated that it is rumored around Hellywood
that practically all of the major studios are now producing, or are about to
produce,a picture depicting the activities of this Bureau. All studios, of
course, have tried to keep the nature of their pictures and the plots strictly
secret so that their competitors tannot encroach upon their ideas, and each
studio is trying to finish its pi:ture with maximum speed so as to get ahead
of its competitors. H “Lugs’22“ Liv 6Q: ,2 J3.
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• • 
Director 

In this connection a suggestion occurs to Sackett which you may de
sire to consider. All of the studios, as you know, file their stories, titles 
and script for approval with the Hays organization, and if you so desire it 
this office could make appropriate contact with the Hays organization and let 
the Bureau's position be clearly understood to that organization, in an effort 
to have all productions involving the work of our Bureau be reviewed and ap
proved by the Bureau before same is authorized for release. 

This is by way of suggestion, and this office will not, of course, 
contact the Hays organization or take any action in connection with this sug
gestion unless and until you advise me of your desires with respect thereto. 

Very truly yours, 

£
J;;f;;_f! J/~1 

(J:. E. P. DUNN 
PECIAL AGE IN CHARGE 

BES:T 
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_ In this connection a suggestion occurs to Sackett which you may de»
sire to consider. All of the studios, as you know, file their stories, titles
and script for approval with the Hays organization, and if you so desire it
this office could make appropriate contact with.the Hays organization and let
the Bureau's position be clearly understood to that organization, in an effort
to have all productions involving the work of our Bureau be reviewed and ap»
proved by the Bureau before same is authorized for release,

This is by way of suggestion, and this office will not, of course,
contact the Hays organization or take any action in connection with this sug—
gestion unless and until you advise me of your desires with respect thereto.

Very truly yours,

/(", ‘ ”'7?neflil/
(I. E. P. DUNN

mom. AGE IN CHARGE
BES:T
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Ret Movin{LJ'1~~a of· Bureau' e 

activ1t1ea •... · · 

~.tr .. luydfj_m t.elephom~d and adviaed tlra~ &I & result ot 
the picture a ot the Bureau's acti rl tiaa appearing in cC~GMGtton with Rex 
Collier's article in the Sundar Star of Febrwu"7 24t4,. ...., .. had bet>m reoceiviq 
a nuaber o! rflquests for p:·rmiasion to take. aoriq .... of the ri~e 
range and of the tr.:lln1ng at Quantico. · · ··· · f' · 

I advised llr. ~1uydam that ! Rs oppGHd t<t granti~; tl:lia 
f)erm1aa1onJ that 1:.be Bur~::au had taken a nuaber ot .UU pictures concerning 
different _vbasea of 1t.a activity. 1n ::a"dar to ~lUt a ·M.op to ttw. photographer• 
fraa different nenpapers cordr&i in ad tald.DI w.cb pi._..J that it wo.s such 
i1ictur0a which bad been fUrnished to lr. Colliftl' f1>r bla .u-t,icle and that 
co, .. ies lf these could be procured at any tiae b7 8D,70DO)Jbo •1she-d thea, but 
I did not lxtlt&Te it. a4Yieable to have rmy raovinc ;>1ctln'._,: taken; further that. 
it we allowed aueh picturee to be taken at Quantico it Ji1cbt. yr<;j udice our 
relat10na ~tth the officials there. 

Mr: Baughman -l CO!.>'¥ 
1ef Cl(3rk ....••• 

Very truly' y~e,. 

Jo:tm Ed&ar IJOOYer, 
Director. 

1 ~~:,7.;~131 . 1 •. 
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relat10na ~tth the officials there. 

Mr: Baughman -l CO!.>'¥ 
1ef Cl(3rk ....••• 

Very truly' y~e,. 

Jo:tm Ed&ar IJOOYer, 
Director. 
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WKfiRARDUd FOR 1131:. Tommi.

Time 1.21)). PM Re: Roving; mmn of Burcau'c
activities.

Mr. Suydam telephoned and adviwd tMt an a result of
the pictured of the Bux'eau's activities appearing in amides). with Rex
Colman-'8 article in the Sunday Star of 3'92:e 24th, W had been receiving
a number of mquests for 9 mission to take acting MW of marl/£719
range and of the training at Quantum

I advices} Er. Myriam that. 1' was 0pm to gnawing this
pmisaion; that tho Burma: had taken a nuabcr or still picturoa concerning
different chaos: of its activity, in ardor to put a W to the photographs”
from different nonpupors vowing in and taking mob 91W; that it Ina such
picture: which Md hm Wished to Er. 001110: {at MLMicle and that
co lea 3! than could be procmred at any time by mono tho fished than, Mt
I did not- belim ii definable to mm any moving picture: taken; furthmr that
if m aliowcd such pictures to be taken at Quantico it might pmjudice 3m:
relations with tho officials there.

Very truly yard,

John Edam- Hocnr, ,
Director.
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R&CORDED ~ lND~ . 

february 28, l9j5. 

Mr. Nz,chan .. ··1 
Mr. To1~on -·-----· 

Mr. BackuEl ..... ". 

. Mr. Baughn1d0 

Chlet C\e' i< 

Mr. Clegg. 

M:·. Coffey 

Mr. Edwards 

. Mr. Egan 

Mr. Harbc; ....... . 

Mr. Keith. 

l u -~ttt.ac aw•to, Cor your intor
aat1oa, a diCiiPJ .o'f 6'i~ wb.i.eb 1 have ~uet 
addressed to···· -~· · tq' • 1a COW1M~ wita 
actloas talhD :ltl t . . l"amer Brother~ Studio _!a 
CODAectio&\ with th• · roduction of a: 11oti~~J.t~ture 
depicting the activiti$S of this Division. 

Incl. 

1 copy 

Very truly yours, 

Job.Q Jl'.d.ga.r floov-er, 
Director. 

,;.'·~ 

i. 
• .. b·' 

,...,~··~··' .~•.rr! .. J.,.,.-... >1,-, . 
. .i' ' '•.>"11-'~~ ~ 

l 

I 
/ Mr. Lester·--· 

l\llr. Quinn .... 
, .... ,.,.. ...... ~·•~, .. ,. . . It 

Mr. Sc:hiidc.>r . 

Mr. Tamm ..•..•.•. 

Mr. Tracy ..... ___ _ 

Miss Ga.mfy 

•,'. \!. 
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9 ‘ ED wNDEXED
R'E'GORD hbmary 23, 319135.

Y“ 1 an natnching hnrcto, far yonr inter»
nation, a 99m 91‘ &W which I 11a just

I addressed to Ii. 9 q, in mum Win
9* actions tanau hwt . “truer Brothefg Bwndio in

connoction with the roduction of a notioqwgicfiuva
depicting the actiVitiea of this Division.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

Incl.

1 copy

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolstonumw.
‘Mr. Backuaz‘,...,.. _
. Mr. Baughman i
Chief (new. -: , _,_
Mr‘u Cieggw ,' I
Mr. Coffey ,. a ‘ :1 h i a

Mr. Edwards “"5" '
, Mr. Egan . ....... ‘
V‘Mr. Harbo ........
Mn Keith. ‘ ‘ 4
Mr. Lester W. I . :MHWW .. r
Mn Quinn..., _ M
Mr. Schl’der .

Ml". 3mm ........

Mr. 'l‘amm._...-.-.

Mr. Tracy” W—
Miss candy
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Fetu.·tuu.,. 20, 19.Js. 

:>.1'~~~~0 ~-~~ 1 c -7 -/3-2-
. _.;~••n•tJtJI.a I. t)mwew g, l't'" ~iM+' +'2m mtwiR am~,,.;~L, 

u. mHaUM awa · 

Mr. Nathan·-----

Mr. Tolson-----·-·· 
Mr. Backus ....... . 

Mr. Baughman __ 

Chief Clerk----··· 

Mr. Clegg .......•.• 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Edwa.rCis ..••• 

Mr. Egan ......... . 

Mr. Harbo ........ . 

Mr. Keith ......... . 

Mr. Lester ....... . 

Mr. Quinn ........ . 

Mr. Schilder 

Mr. Smith ........ . 

Mr. Tamm ...•...•. 

Mr. Tracy .•...•••• 

Miss Candy--·----

Htb. retereDce to JO'Ur ~I"t:U'ldWit of lebrultl.:ry 'i.7 1 l:~o.'ll
lilfmti:ag u.pon •1 IM!IIIOl"aaad'ID to you CODcero.ing t.nEl activity of cer
tain motion picture st.udioe to _produce picturee partaJ.nlng to the 
work u£ thiti Division, I belie•(>: tbut you lllltq httvb ~sdbly aie• 
understood. 'llfl' i'iflfiOI'lmd-wa. Ill' iier.lOl\~wCWii wa.s not written dth Ally 
thought that lr. Su.7du l110'U.ld il.iJ}H:·ove <1!. iiUI.tter :;.fthi5 nature without 
coaterring with me. I was particul.a:.rl;r disturboo over tl1e fact 
t.nat the Warner ~t.here Studio b.at. .liOU6ht tilt: advice and. ;.\llldanee 
or th~-Los .AngefHWolie• Department .~:i1thout t:ont.~actln~ t.nis Divi
sion. Conae:.:twmtlt, I wu of the opinion tnat representatives 
of this m.viaioa would be in a bet"t.et' position to p~hii:S t,;_pon 'll;hti.t 
is an accurate portrayal of our act.ivitiea tban othar pl~rties. 
~. Suyde and I have 'bee& in oonsta."lt touch Yi th tHt.eb. oth•:r con
cerning tb.He ~~attet·s, and rq •eaorawlu:m of' t.ile 2_5th inetant, 
addressed to tl'lo Attorney Genaral, d.l.d not ba.•e retere.nce ~t all 
to lr. S-u7d.u or aay one eln in the Depa.rtaent, for that ru.tter, 
concemiq this eitua:tian. I was referring partieula:::ly to the 
act.i1'it1ee of the 11110tioa iJict.u:re studioe in ••ld.ac outflido ao.-
rtca and gu.idoce. and i.t is tor th:lo reutwn tuat I made t.h& 
sugp.stian th~f \if tho Depaz·t.m<tl}nt. 1.\ti!Jrt~Yed., atttpa be taltva 
·t.brou,gb tbe i~· Hqs organixtloo to pa.t a stop to such ac
tivities. 

Tu A.ttomer O.u:trtU. h.ef4 intoNed H tU.t u propoe.ed 
to diaeu.us tabs •tte:r wl t.h ltr. Baya, and l believe tll&t this 
possiblJ will .aet the s1tua~ion. 

ff/1'!'7 truly J'OW'Et 1 

Jotm 1'4gar Boove:r, 
Director. 

: • • 

Fetu.·tuu.,. 20, 19.Js. 
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Mr. Nathan ,,,,,,,,
Mr. Tolson .........
Mr. Backus ........
Mr. Baughman ,_
Chief Cierk .......
Mr. Clegg..........

Mr. Coffey ........
Mr. Edwards .....
Mr. Egan ..........

Mr. Keith ..........
Mr, Lester
Mr. Quinn....._..v

Mr. Schilder ......
Mr. Bmxth

’Mr. Tamm .........
Mr. Tracy .........
‘Mlss Candy .......

Mr. Harbo...(..... .

February 28, 1935:

WXQMV'“ 5.2g
' i' n‘ ,1 ,A 4.. M.

filth refcrenco t0 your memorandum af ¥ebrufiry 27, u0m«
wanting upon my nanoraufinn xa you concerning cam aatiV'ty of car~
min whim picture mm‘ioa to procénca matures partaining to the
work at this Diviaiau, I belieV& that you may fiavu 9033151? mien
understood my memorandum. fly memorandum was uofi written with any
thought.- that 31“. fiuydw Wfi aware?» as. matter zaff flair} mature 5“:t
cantorring with me. I was part1aul&rly disturbwfl over the fact
anat tho Warnarwgpatharm Sinai» had ao&ght the advice an§ guidance
of th ”Les Angef33 110a Department without wontactlng tmia Divi«
sion. Consequan- , I was of the epiniua tnat representatives
of this Diviaiaa wuuld ha in a batter puaitiwn ta pasa upon what
is an accurate portrayal of cur activitiwa than othar gartiea.
Mr. auydam and I have been in eonatant touch vita fiaeh othar aan~
aeraing thoae Batters, and my memoranduw of the 25th inataat,
uddriszed to the Attaruay Ganaral, fiid nut haw» referwnce at all
to fir. Suyakn or any one also in tha Department, for that matter,
cancarning thia aituatinn. I waa tererring partiaularly tn the
activitias of thy motion picLura studios in snakxng outmide 36*
Vice &ud guidance, and it is {or this raaflou tnat'I made the
auggustian that if thw Departm¢nt appruveé, stays ha takea
thraugh the R’ flaw: organization to put a atop tn auch mew
tivitia3.

Th3 thtornay Gauaral haw infbrm&d ma that no prnposad
to discuss thia matter with Er. K333, and X boliivu that this
yasaibly will meat the situation.

Vary truly youra,

1.“/9 " . tn Edgar fianver,
‘ Birector.



I • • WILl..IAM STANLEY 
THE: As!iisTANT '1'0 THil: ATTORNil:Y Gll:NI!RAL , 

119tpartmtnt of Ju~titt 
11ma~bington 

February 27, 1935. 

MEMORAlif.DUM FOR In:R. HOOVER 

It was roy understanding that the matter 
referred to in the attached memorandum was in the 
hands of you and Mr. Suydam to handle. I feel quite 
certain that Mr. Seydam rould not pass on anything 
of this nature without consulting with you. 

I am not sure that the Department ought to 
give its approval to any picture, as this might set 

""':- · .. .-.. 

a bad precedent; ·although the Department should certainly 
have the right to express disapproval of a:ny picture which 
was supposed to depict the Division of Investigat~on. 

I suggest that you contact Mr. Suydam in con
nection with this matter, and if I can be of any assistance 
don't hesitate to call on me. 

I am sending a copy of this memorandum to 
Mr. Suydam. 

'. 
' 

~!!A \ 4-;r .. ,.-- /:':~~-'v 
~--;~,~,~~9 •\ ... ""'" 'J•··"~ ... 

"' :;J "'?rrl. (.' !;J 
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I

WILLIAM STANLEY .
THE AsnTANT To THE Al [ORNEY GENERAL

‘
1

’

IWKORANDUM FOR um. HOOVER

It was my understanding that the matter

February 27 , 19:35.

. W '

Jeepartment of Siustice
Washington

“4‘. —.... .u

{Mt

referred to in the attached memorandum was in the
hands of you and Mr.Suydem to handle. I feel quite
certain that Mr. Snydam would not pass on mything
of this nature without consulting with you.

I am not sure that the Department ought to
give its approval to any picture, as this might set
a had precedent; although the Department should certainly
have the right to emress disapproval of any picture which
was supposed to depict the Division of Investigation.

I suggest that you contact Mr. Swdam in con-
nection with this matter, and if I can be of any assistance
don't hesitate to call on me.

I am sending a copy of this memorandum to
Mr 0 51157613111.

,3

J

Will'

AECORDED

[Mew

The Assistant to the Attorney General.

we. 72.. 33v
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PACIFIC COAST STUDIOS 

Febx'uary 9th, 1935 

Hr. John :Sdc;ar Hoover 
Direc cor, 
Division of Investi,0ation 
De:oartrnerri-; of J·ust :tee, 
~tashincton,D.,C .. 

• 

I ni sh to s.cl{no··rledr;e reee:tpt of your letter 
of the 5th instant Iii 

I ':'!:i."'Ote you yesterday, enclosing a cop;r of 
the letter 1.Jhich I · 1.i"ote to Hr. St:r.tdam and Hlso a. copy 
of Er. Pivar's letter Which explains the situe.:t;:lon at; 
present jj 

1./:i:ch l<i:ndest regards and ths.nkine; you ar;B.in for 
all courtesies sho~vn, I am 

-JULIUS IIT.EIH 

. · .. .: 

As sis cant to Lir .,Carl Laerrtr:1le • 

. ...,.--4 -

l 
I' • 
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PACIFIC COAST STUDIOS 

Febx'uary 9th, 1935 

Hr. John :Sdc;ar Hoover 
Direc cor, 
Division of Investi,0ation 
De:oartrnerri-; of J·ust :tee, 
~tashincton,D.,C .. 
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I ni sh to s.cl{no··rledr;e reee:tpt of your letter 
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1./:i:ch l<i:ndest regards and ths.nkine; you ar;B.in for 
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-JULIUS IIT.EIH 

. · .. .: 

As sis cant to Lir .,Carl Laerrtr:1le • 

. ...,.--4 -

l 
PACIFIC COAST STUDIOS

fltxfififiég$§&@&§¥;'*

Feb;guary 9th,1955

Mr. JOhn Edgar Hoover
Director,
Division of Investigation
Departmeflt of Justice,
Washington,DeC°

Dear mfg Hoover:

I wish to acknovledge receipt of your letter
of the 5th instants

I wrote you yesterday, enclosing a copy of
the let be: which I Wrote to Mr. Suydam and also a copy
ofLm1 Pivar's letter which explains the situation at
oresenbe

With kindes<t regards and uhcnll qyou efiai° for
all courtesies ehown, I am

JULIUS KLElN
JK/V Assistant to MreCarl Laemmle.
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PACIFIC COAST STUDIOS 

February 7th,l935 

1\~r. John Edgar Hoover, 
Director of the Division of Investie;atlon, 
Department of Justice, 
~'aEJhingt on, D.c. 

Attached f':tnd copy of my letter ·co l'.lr. Suydam 
and copy of the t.1ote fTOI1 111!'• Maurice Pivar and I :c>e
spectfully repo:1t my reques-t that you be kind enough 
to give these qL.'..estions "l:crhich I left with you, due con
s~_deration. Please see that the booklets and othe::." re
fleo.rch me.tex':'Le.l are shi})ped out as soon a,s possible as 
He need them in the advance construct,_on of the story. 
I VJou.ld also lil-ce the tcid:; book for the a.e;ents "1!:.7hile ~-n 
trainine; .. 

Thanlring you a11d with kindest regards, I beg 
to remain 

\ ' 

·..'.i ~ ~'""'-

. - :. - - . ~ :_._-- ·--= - :..: ·-.·.:-_·_::_ 
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PACIFIC COAST STUDIOS 

February 7th,l935 

1\~r. John Edgar Hoover, 
Director of the Division of Investie;atlon, 
Department of Justice, 
~'aEJhingt on, D.c. 

Attached f':tnd copy of my letter ·co l'.lr. Suydam 
and copy of the t.1ote fTOI1 111!'• Maurice Pivar and I :c>e
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·..'.i ~ ~'""'-

. - :. - - . ~ :_._-- ·--= - :..: ·-.·.:-_·_::_ 
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PACIFIC COAST STUDIOS

3E3, immeazlflfltflalfifimw if” 7 Z
February 7th,1955

Mr. JOhn Edgar Hoover,
Director of the Division of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Fashington, D.Go

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Attached find copy of my letter to Mr. Suydam
and copy cf the note from Mrs Maurice Pivar and I re»
speotfully repeat my request that you be kind enoug;
to give these questions which I left with you, due con-
sideration. Please see that the booklets and other rec
search materiel are shipped out as soon as possible as
We need them in the advance construction of the story.
I would also like the text book for the agents while in
training.

Thanking you end with kindest regards, I beg
to remain ?;

P

. f‘i

JULIUS KLEL
QJK/V , Assistant to Mr.Carl Laemmle.
{enclaI//

:7 /,~\ , .« —~ —~—-—-~~- - e, 30,7 /3~'
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Kr. Henr-; fhl)"1aa 
Special A.sa1atant to the Attorney General 
Depau-tment· of' Jtt~tlce, 
Washington, n.c. 

Dea:r Mr. Suydamt 

' 

Reterrifl8 to your telegram and the telegram ot 
Kr. Muto. I am enclosing herewith the or1g1nal. ll1ter- · ..... . 
otf'tce communication which t :reee1ved htom cwa A.aao.es.a-, 
Producer. Jfr. •urioe P1var. Contents ot same Will ex
plain our posttS.on and I a.m sure :rou. wS.ll a~ef'1ah our 
side and he kind enou.gh to see that the material I l"e• 
fluested ot llr. Hoover be shipped to me u •oon aa 'fOil• 
aible. I att not asking for anything that would not be 
available tor the general pllblic or the pN8a1 aa a 
matter of fact. 1 am asking for the aame privileges. 

Most ot the mate1~1a1 I took with D.tO which ltP111 
'l'ols o:n wns kitld •OU&h to give and which, I th1Dk1 11 
available to eve:r,r Y'iet.tor thette. For the Nat, DQ' 
peraonf\1 oontacte· wlth your department ottiol&la and 
my visit has given me enongh information to show Which 
direction we h••e to travel in order to pre.,..re a tN.C• 
eeaatul story. 

I prepared a aet a£ questions whleh I gave •• 
llr. Hoover and tbese are the ones wh1ch I would like .~ ~ 
to have rushed out sa so011 aa possible. I al•o woul4 
like to have the t•xt book or the early tre.iJd.ng periotl 
of the ar::enta. Mr. Pivar aaya his story outline Wlll 
be ready in aboat ten daya but it will p~obably b• two 
or t'hree weeka •• 1 will not allow a story to leave the 
studio •mt1l it le S.l'.l auch a shape aa to aeet wtth 1•• 
approval. At that t 1me, we v1lll hire a wr1te~ with a 
national reputation. · 
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Kr. Henr-; fhl)"1aa 
Special A.sa1atant to the Attorney General 
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my visit has given me enongh information to show Which 
direction we h••e to travel in order to pre.,..re a tN.C• 
eeaatul story. 

I prepared a aet a£ questions whleh I gave •• 
llr. Hoover and tbese are the ones wh1ch I would like .~ ~ 
to have rushed out sa so011 aa possible. I al•o woul4 
like to have the t•xt book or the early tre.iJd.ng periotl 
of the ar::enta. Mr. Pivar aaya his story outline Wlll 
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Feflruary 7th,1935

fir. Benry Susana
Special tsaiatanm to tha Attornay Genergl
Department'of Junkies,
W3shingt my D ‘0.-

Dear fir. Suydam:

Referring to your telegram and the telagram at
fir. Mute. I am enclosing herewith the original intero"fl¢
attics communication which I reeeived from our Ansoaanfii:
Producer. Kr. Iluriaa Fiver. Contents of sen» I111 ex»
plain our position and I am sure you will appreciatt our
side and be kind enough to see that thfi material 3 re~
questad of Irv fiuover be shipped to me an scan as youu
aible. I am not asking for anything that would not be
awailahlo r¢r the general public or the prala, us a
matter of fact. I am asking for the same privileges.

East at tbs material I took with as which Hrg=
TOISOn was kind enough to giva and which, I fihinkp il“
available to evhry Vieiéor there. For the rest, my
personal contacts Iith your departmant official: and
my visit has given us enough information :0 show Which
fiirection we have to travel in order to prapara t «usfi
coastal story.

I prepared a net of questions which I gave 8Q»
Kr. Hoover and thesa are the ones Which I would lika ="
to have rushed out as seen as pcssibla. X clan woulfl
like to have tho text back or the early training period
of tha aqanta. Ir. Pivur says his story Outlins U111
be ready in about tan day: but it will probably be twa
or three week! a! I will not allow a story to leave the
studio until it is in such a shape an to meet with van:
approval. At that timo. wa will hire a writar with 3
national reputation. ’ :

gr» 743% w _ .4
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Jlr. Henry Su.,-daa #2. February 7,1935 

Aslcing you a.ga1tl •• be kind enough to ruah thia 
material and hOping to :1e11!'' from you soon, I am, with 
k1nr1c~"t regarda 

JK/V 
encl. 

JULIUS n.BIJ' 
Assistant to Mr.Oar1Laemmle. 

I I 

\ • ' 
Jlr. Henry Su.,-daa #2. February 7,1935 

Aslcing you a.ga1tl •• be kind enough to ruah thia 
material and hOping to :1e11!'' from you soon, I am, with 
k1nr1c~"t regarda 

JK/V 
encl. 

JULIUS n.BIJ' 
Assistant to Mr.Oar1Laemmle. 

I I 

Ir. Henry Sugdam. #2. February 7,1955

Asking you again to be kind enough to rulh this
material and hoping to hem-from you soon, I am, with
kinflet-‘t regard.

Sincerely.

JULIUS ERIK
JK/V Assistant to Hr.aariLaemmleo
encl.

A
1

/ /
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Mr. Maurice Pivar ' l'eb • 7 , l.Sl:55 

I WO'..J.ld. sug~est that you write an airmail 
letter to Mr. Henry Suydam in WashingtOD,# e:J~:plain1ng the 
following: 

At thi:s time, it is almost impossible for 
us to answer his questions defin1telr with p·~ to the 
director and the numes of the actora that w1lf.:appe<:.r in 
our picture, ·qr,-~ G f,!EN. We cannot 4o tb1a until we h&.IT& 
a story outl~ne so c.:.he: t ~~e w·ill Lnow what typo of per-
svn.E:li ties we net:Jd• In order for us to nt,me definitelJ 
the personalities that will appear in the picture, it 
wlll be necessv.ry Lor us to contract these playera or ... 
if they are own own players - to keep them out of production 
so that it will not intc!rfere with the produ.otion of the 
uG MEi·l 11 :;.·dcture, -- and before we can go into the detail 
of :milking such contracts und such £rr;,;ngements with our own 
playera, we naturally must know what type o.f personalities 
we need tor our story. Naturally, we cannot arrive at any 
decision until we know definitely the outline of the story. 

The above alee applies to the director. 
lot knowing exectly what length of time 1t will take for us 
to write a satisfactory story, we cannot at this time make 
any contractual arrangements with directors - nor csn we 
assign an:r or our own directors to thia particular story. 
However, they can be assured that 1n the aelection of these 
personalities, we wlll pick out the beat available aotora 
to represent the types in our story. Also, in presenting 
these tT,Pea - particularly those representing the "G" Men 
and other officials in the Department of Juat1oe, they 
will be such personalities that will lend dign1t;r to the 
ch~racterizationa and glorify the men in the service. 

The type of story that we want to write 1a 
such that those men will be of such mentalitJ an4 oeurage 
and show such devotion to the 5erv1oe, that they aannot 
help but glor1t7 it and the picture, aa a whole, will be a 
tribute to the Department of Juatioe. 

Aa far as the technical ••n are conce~; 
betore taking up any of their time, we would pretar going 
through the vast amount of material that you. b,aV'e brought 
back, with several writers, so that we c&n arrive at some 
story idea. This idea ahould then be aubmitted to the 
Deps.rtment of Justice for thuir approval and thep. if theJ 
are satisfied with tho b&.sio idea of the stor,-, it is our 
intention theil to hcquire the serv1oea ot a k\t8h type of 
writer aomewha t on h p.ar v;i th Will Irwin. · 
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N.”- JUJ-iv’éloin ‘ Mr. inurico Pivar Feb. ‘7, 1955

“THE 9 Mm" BEST gygILABLE COPY

I would suggest that you writc an airmail
letter to Mr. Eenry Buydam in Washington; explaining the
folloWing: 'f

At this time, it is almost impossible for
us to answer his questions definitely with r9 1’ to ihe
di?GCtOP and the names of the actors that vii *appear in
our picture, THE G oEN. We cannot do this until we have
a story outline SO chot we will Know whot typo of per-
sonalities we need. In order for us to name definitely
the personalities that will appear in the picture, it
will be necessary for us to contract these players or -
if they are own own players - to kcep them out of production
so that it will not intorfore with the produotion of the
”G MED” picture, ~‘ and bofore we can go into the Cotail
of making such contracts and such arrangements with our own
players. we naturally must know what typo of personalities
we need for our story. Naturally, we cannot arrive at any
decision until we know definitely tho outline of the story.

The above also applioa to tho director.
Not knowing exactly what length of time it will take for us
to write a satisfactory story, we cannot at this timc make
any contractual arrangements with directors - nor can we
assign any of our own directors to this particular story.
However, they can be assured that in the selection of thoso
personalities, we will pick out the best available actors
to represent the types in our story. Also, in presenting
those types - particularly thoao representing the "6” Han
and othar officials in the Department of Justice, they
will be such personalities that will lend dignity to the
oharactorisationa and glorify tho men in the service.

The type of story that we want to writo is
such that those men will be of such montalitz and ofiurage
and show such devotion to the service, that hey cannot
help but glorifg it and the picture, as a whole, will be a
tribute to the apartment of Justice.

As for as the technical man are concoraod;
before taking up any of their timo, we would protofi‘gOing
through the vaat amount or material that you hive brought
back, with several writers, so that we can,arrivo at some
story idea. This idea should then be submitted to the
Department of Justice for thuir approval and tha’. if they
are satisfied with the basic idea of the story, it is our
intcntion than to acquire the services of a high type of
writer somewhat on a par with Will Irwin. '

W” 7 Q/
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Peb. '1, 1935 

We teel that this 1a the best 4Jxpedient to 
follow illasmnch as we are goiD& t9 be guided by the 
reactions of the Departm~nt ~t .~atice as to whether 
or not our story outline is ~~O~ptable. 

We should be able~- arrive at a stor,·oU,line 
and treatmBnt within " r;~ek to tt~tn days - at wh1e)l.t·1Jae 
we will send a eopy to the J)epartment ot. J'u.etioe .'ftl' 
their approval and thf'l moment the7 approve this outline, 
you can then glve th• a definite idea aa to who will 
appear in the picture~J~·~ who will direct it end, likewise. 
who will do the final «t1t1ng on the. story. 1 want to 
emphasize the fact that Ye wQul.d. gladly give them tbia 
information now but because ot the peculiar conditions 
of' the business# "'" are n<tt.~ 1n a position to enter int• _;
any contracta for the followlilg reasons: 

(l) 1J'he.t. we do not know if our story- will 
be accepted by the Department; 

(2) That we are,:not 1n a position &t this 
date to make anJ oontracta - not Jmowin& .. 
the exact time we will start the product!~) 
this being gaug.O entirely by the lengt~~t 
time it will t&ke to write and prepare it. 

I want to emphasize the fact that we al-e not 
in any we.y tryillg to evade the question but 1 on the 
contrary, we would gladly give them this 1ntoraa.tion i.f 
we knew lt would be authentt<t and we could stand by it. 
We certainl'J flo want to take advantage or the DepQrtment'a 
offer to let ua have the serYioes ot a teohnical man, and:· 
his servicea would be most desirable when we know detinttely 
that we are going to produce the picture. Tnere woul4'be 
no use 1n taking up thia man's t1me unt1_1 we know that the 
Departmentia_tully satisfied with the atorJ line that we 
have. We hope to be able to give the Department thia . 
story line within a week to ten days. 

.. 
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contrary, we would gladly give them this 1ntoraa.tion i.f 
we knew lt would be authentt<t and we could stand by it. 
We certainl'J flo want to take advantage or the DepQrtment'a 
offer to let ua have the serYioes ot a teohnical man, and:· 
his servicea would be most desirable when we know detinttely 
that we are going to produce the picture. Tnere woul4'be 
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Departmentia_tully satisfied with the atorJ line that we 
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story line within a week to ten days. 

Ir. Julius Klein «2}- 7 Feb; 7, 1935

*9 tool that this 1: the best expedient to
follow inasmnoh as we are 501:3 to be guided by the
reactions of the Department of Justice on to Whether
or not Our story outline is uooeptabla.

, Re should be able 1o arrive at a story outline
and treatmen.t within 9 week to ten days - at which £138
we will send- a copy to the Department at Justice {fir
their approval and the moment they approve this outline,
you can then give them a definite idea as to who will
appear in tho picture and who will diruot it and, likewise,
who will do the final ir1t1ng on the story. I,want to -
emphasize the fact that‘io would gladly give than this '
information not but because of the peculiar conditions
of the business, we are notggn a position to enter 1nt¢~*‘
any contracts for the following reasons:

(1) That we do not know if our story will
b. acceptod by the Department; 1

(2) That we are: not. in a’ position at this
data to make any contracts ~ not knOWLng 2
tbs exact time We will start the productifih}

' this being gang“ entirely by the lengthsfir
time it will take to write and prepare it.

I want to emphasize the fact that we e19 not .~
in any way trying to evade tho quo2t1on but, on the
contrary, to would gladiy give them this information if
wo know it would be authontio and we could stand by it.
We certainly 6° want to tako advantage of tho Department'l
offer to let us have the services of a toahnical mnn, anQ
his service. would be most desirable when we know dor1n1toly
that we are going to produce the pioturo. Thsre would be
no use in taking up this man's time until we know that the
Department is full? satisfied with.tho story line that u.
have. We hop0 o be able to give the Department this
story lino within a week to ten days.

I'll.
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• Mr. Tolson 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

·Mr, Backus •••••••• 

Mr.:aaughman •• 

Chief Clerk ••••••• 

Mr; Coffey •••••••• 

Mr. Edward8 ..... 

February 28, 1935. , ·Mr. Egan •••••••••• 

Mr. HarbO ••••••••• 

MEMORANDUM 

/

.· · Mr, Keith~····-· 

I Mr. Uater /···· 
.;;~ ) "" 0 Inn / tiJ ~~~r.· u ..••.•••. 

.(/\ ' •• ~ , Mr. Sohll~er ··-·· 
~ Mr. smtth ••••••••• 

Mr. Tamm ••••••• -

Mr. TracY ••••••••• 

Miss OandY ••••••• 

TJ.IIl~;-J..~o/,j..~. !J!L., ... •••••• 
...... ,.. .............................. .. 

I telephoned idr. Ca.rusi and advised bim~ that I 
was sending him a draft of a letter to WilJftays, and 
I stated that he probably recalled the coyfespondence 
in question. iliir. Carusi stated that he d'id. I remarked 
that, whl.le talking to the Attorney General last night, 
the Attorney General asked me to let him have this 
draft in his l~ds before his interview with Mr. Hays, 
which appointment had been made for today. 

J. E. H. 

1 copy 

/.' 
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• Mr. Tolson 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

·Mr, Backus •••••••• 

Mr.:aaughman •• 

Chief Clerk ••••••• 

Mr; Coffey •••••••• 

Mr. Edward8 ..... 

February 28, 1935. , ·Mr. Egan •••••••••• 

Mr. HarbO ••••••••• 

MEMORANDUM 

/

.· · Mr, Keith~····-· 

I Mr. Uater /···· 
.;;~ ) "" 0 Inn / tiJ ~~~r.· u ..••.•••. 

.(/\ ' •• ~ , Mr. Sohll~er ··-·· 
~ Mr. smtth ••••••••• 

Mr. Tamm ••••••• -

Mr. TracY ••••••••• 

Miss OandY ••••••• 

TJ.IIl~;-J..~o/,j..~. !J!L., ... •••••• 
...... ,.. .............................. .. 

I telephoned idr. Ca.rusi and advised bim~ that I 
was sending him a draft of a letter to WilJftays, and 
I stated that he probably recalled the coyfespondence 
in question. iliir. Carusi stated that he d'id. I remarked 
that, whl.le talking to the Attorney General last night, 
the Attorney General asked me to let him have this 
draft in his l~ds before his interview with Mr. Hays, 
which appointment had been made for today. 

J. E. H. 

1 copy 

(a, Mr. Nathan .......

e . / Mr. 1'0l ..3/

f

‘M’l‘. Backusuuuuuuuu

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR ~ Mr.-'Baughman..

. FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION : Chief Clerk .......

U. 5. DEPARTMENT or JUSTmE . "“Mr?(3:egg.......... ..
Mr; cofrey ........ -

Mr. Edwards .....

February 28’ 1935' . 'Mr.Ezah..........'

‘: ’ 'Mr. Harm.........

l ' Mn Renamed... ‘
/ Mr. Lester. ‘

{ii/vb : ' Mfg-Quinn.........

“9% Mr. Schilder .....
3&3 ‘ ' Me. Smith........

Mr. Tamm.........

2:
::‘;

1‘ Mr. Tracy .........

:e r“ Miss candy ....... ‘

“ti lime—ll :he.lM........... ,
.. t? ........................

‘“ MEMORANDUM

I telephoned Mr. Carusi and advised him that I
was sending him a draft of a letter to W11 eye, and
I stated that he probably recalled the co espondence
in question. Mr. Caruei stated that he did. I remarked

& ; that, while talking to the Attorney General last night,

;3 the Attorney General asked me to let him have this
g3 draft in his hands before his interview with Mr. Hays,

which appointment had been made for today.

J. E. HI

4 , ......

1 copy 2,,
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· -JpHN EDGAR HOOVER • • Mr. Nathan···-/' [/ 

Mr. ToiBOn •• .At::: .. 
Mr. Baokua ....... . 

DIRECTOR 
I. 

i 

\ 

:-"!. 

J'r~rral iureau nf lluuratigatinu 
lit.&. mrpudmrnt nf iuatitr 

lfua4tugtnu, m. ar. 
•ilarch 1, 1935. 

Time-11:30 A.M. 

During a telephonic conversation ~~jh Colonel Gates, 
~.,.olonel Gates inquired if I saw Mr. Wilf'Hays yesterday. 
I stated that I did. Colonel Gates adVised that he under
stands through a ne'iiSpaper man that the""'~ovin_g_p;9ture 
companies out on the coast are going to dramatize· several 

Mr. Baughman •• 

Chle, Clerk ••••••• 

J14r. Clegg .•..•••••• 

Mr. Coffey ..•••••• 

Mr. Edwards ..••• 

Mr. Egan ......... . 

Mr. Harbo ........ . 

Mr. Keith ......... . 

Mr. Lester ....... . 

Mr. Quinn ........ . 

Mr. Sohllder ..... . 

Mr. Smith ....... .. 

Mr. Tamm ........ . 
Mr. Traoy ........ . 

Miss Qantly ---··--

of the kidnaping cases. I stated that I didn't know any
thing about it as yet. Colonel Gates stated that the Attorney 
General had refused to approve of this dramatizing of these 
cases, but according to this newspaper representative, the 
moving picture companies rrere going ahead with it regardless. 
I again stated that I was in ignorance of this matter. 

I told Colonel Gates that I had a very pleasant visit 
l'li th dr • .fl'1.ys, but that I didn 1 t think the matters which we 
discussed should be mentioned for publication; that Hr. Hays 
saw the Attorney General and then called on me. 
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olonel Gates inquired if I saw Mr. Wil Hays yesterday.
I stated that I did. Colonel Gates adwised that he under-
stands through a neHSpaper man that the moving picture
companies out on the coast are going to dramatize several
of the kidnaping cases. I stated that I didn't know any~
thing about it as yet. Colonel Gates stated that the Attorney
General had refused to approve of this dramatizing of these
cases, but according to this newspaper representative, the
moving picture companies were going ahead with it regardless.
I again stated that I was in ignorance of this matter.

During a telephonic conversation wiyh Colonel Gates,

I told Colonel Gates that I had a very pleasant visit
with Mr. Hays, but that I didn't think the matters which we
discussed should be mentioned for publication; that Mr. Hays
saw the Attorney General and then called on me.

J. E. H.
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Mr. Lester-./-· 
Mr. Quinn ••••••••• 

Mr. Schilder •••••• 

Mr. Smith ••••••••• 
Time 4:01 PM Re: Motion Picture based on 

Bureau's rrork. 
Mr. Tamm ••••••••• 

Mr. Traoy ••••••••• 

Mr. Suydam telephoned, a.nd. while discussing other matters, I 1 
Miss Gandy ••••••• 

advised that I had received informe.tior:. that the various motion pictur ·---···················· 
cor.1ps.nies are turning to the Los Angeles police for so-called tecbnica11------..... 
advice on the Buree-.u' s work and I had sent this information to the Attorney 
General and ah.o to him; that I iJas very much concerned e,bout this and, in 
my opini.m, steps shJuld. he taken to put a stop to this; that they may even 
@O so far c..s to contact some ex-em~)loyee of the Bureau and sti:Jte they have 
r:'ceive0 technical. advice from him, a.nd I believed that the Hil:t"'Hays orgrniza
tion should be contacteO. and e.dvised that a sto) order F>hould be put on any 
Jictures until they have the <:.p)roval of the Department. In discussing the 
proposed 9icture by the-17arner Brothers, I advit>ed Mr. Suydam that I had not 
heard of this before and l!Ir. Suydam stated that he he.d contactsd ~Jr ~1!tuto, 
r.ho is the Hays representative here, and Nr. Huto adviced him that he had not 
heard of this j)iCture either; but that the title of the oicture 11The""G Men11 

hc..s beGn registered with the Hays peo}le by Julius.;nein: \l.=o~. rr.·~ .. I. 3 7·. 
" . . ~mCORDED & INDEX&D' ·~ ~ .. ·. ·'· ~~. · 

I further statea. that, J.n my opJ.nJ.on, the r.10tion p1ctnre cgr;.'9.SJues · vl~'re, 
goine to try to Jroduce a cheap picture and then try to ca:J.1italiz~.·21il> it; tl;!B:t •. 
this is evidenced by the fHct that they are trying to get EJ.dvice fi}/3ID1 tli~ ; D ~3:1 
Los Aneelcs police on the technical .side and are trying to secure some cheap 
vrriter for the scenario; that I had glc.nced over the scenar'io of the United 
Artists and it tJas all wrong from thii%~1~p£i~~ ~of portraying t.,a~ Bur~~ 1 s 
work. ~ GJ, •·'-'" , . " (f"fJ' '"-Q · - - ~g~r- ~;' 

Mr. Suydam stated that he he.d read the scenario sent ::l:n by Mr. Klein, 
and it was, in his o.:_-~inion,. terrible; that it lJortrayed an ex-Army officer as 
head of the Bureau of Investig~tion; that he takes his son in as an Agent and 
the son's roommate, who spend their time running around the college ceJnpus; 
further that he had advised rllr. r!Iuto of his o~)inion of this scenario and 
had stated to him that we had suggested to Mr. Klein that he get someone ~ho 
is familiar with the Bur·eau' s uork to ·write the scenario so that it would 
bear some relation to the facts, but that he had evidently disregarded this 
advice. I stated that such a portrayal of the Bureau vrould ma}::e us ap9ear 
ridiculous ancl that the Hays organization should be advised that the Department 
vrill not approve such a picture9 that if the Attorney G~neral thought it 
advisable, I could have l.\!Tr. Dunn of the Los .Angeles office contact the various 
studios and ser:ve notice on them that the Department ;;.-ill not countenance any 
1icture being produced with .. mt its s~1ecific o.pproval and if they go ahead ond 
Jroduce a :t:Jicture v:ithout this approval there l':ill be some adverse :Jublicity 
from the Departm.::_nt on it. I stated that I thought such a step ~-rould stop 
them from _9roducing a picture. 
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‘ Miss Gandy.......
Mr. Suydam telephoned, and while discussing other matters, I'

advised that I had received information that the various motion pictur
companies are turning to the Los Angcles police for somcalled technica.
advice on the Bureau's work and I had sent this information to the Attorney
General and also to him; that I was very much concerned about this and, in
my opinion, steps should be taken to put a stop to this; that they may even
go so far as to contact some ex-employee of the Bureau and state they have
received technical.advice from him, and I believed that the WiliTMeys organiza—
tion should be Contacted and advised that a stop order should be put on any
pictures until they have the approval of the Department. In discussing the
proposed picture by the/Werner Brothers, I advised Mr. Suydam that I had not
heard of this before and Mr. Suydam stated that he had contacted Mr;”Muto,
the is the Hays representative here, and Mr.IMuto advised him that he had not
heard of this picture either; but that the title of the picture nThEG Men"
has been registered with the Hays peOJle by Julius«Klein. [IRECORDED & INDEXw. % F7 3 7

I further stated that, in my opinion, the motion picture CDPOohlefi were
going to try to iroduce a cheap picture and then try to capitalizil itz that
this is evidenced by the xect that they are trying to get ddvice 1i ‘thé 933
Los Angelos police on the technical side and are trying to secure some cheap H
writer for the scenario; that I had glanced over the scenario of the United

,~n1dp int of portraying the Bure u'e in”
V ‘5 \ l 1”.

‘ L\/\.\ L‘: {a}??? gig ‘ w c.“
_ @992?" \fi: '

Mr. Suydam stated that he had read the scenario sent in by Mr. Klein,
and it was, in his Opinion, terrible; that it portrayed an ex—Army officer as
head of the Bureau of Investigation; that he takes his son in as an Agent and
the son's roommate, who spend their time running around the college campus;
further that he had advised Mr. Muto of his opinion of this scenario and
had stated to him that we had suggested to Mr. Klein that he get someone who
is familiar with the Bureau's work to write the scenario so that it would
bear some relation to the facts, but that he had evidently disregarded this
advice. I stated that such a portrayal of the Bureau would make us appear
ridiculous 8.nd that the Hays organization should be advised that the Department
will not approve such a picture; that if the Attorney General thought it
advisable, I could have Mr. Dunn of the Los Angeles office contact the various
studios and serve notice on them that the Department will not countenance any
dicture being produced without its Suecific approval and if they go ahead and
nroduce a picture vvithout this approval there will be some advelse publicity
iron the Department on it I stated that I thought such a step frould siop
them from producing a picture.

work.
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Mr. Suydam stated, hoHever, that he did not believe that the 
Department should give its approval to any picture, because after such 
approval is given it will, in his opinion, be impossible to control what 
goes into the picture. 

I ·stated that if the companies were willing to produce a worthwhile 
picture, it might be worth some consideration, having in mind a picture 
patterned after some of the better pictures portraying the activities of the 
Army and Navy and of West Point, etc., but that evidently the companies were 
going to try to produce a cheap picture and capitalize on it, and we should 
take an active step to put a sto~ to this if it is started in any way, because 
if we do not take active steps to put a stop to such a movement they will 
produce a picture without our authority and put it before the public with the 
idee, that it has the Bureau' s approval. 

Mr. Suydam stated that he had in writing from Mr. Klein, an agreement 
that no approval or sponsorship for such a picture exists. 

I stated that I was particularly concerned with the information that 
the Los Angeles police had been contacted; that I believed in view of this 
development, we should take some e.ction to prevent outside parties giving 
direction on the activities of the Bureau; that as far as Mr. Klein was con
cerned, I did not believe that we should do anything further in respect 
to this individual, because of the fact that he has not complied vri th the 
requirements set forth to him by Mr. Suydam and me. Mr. Suydam stated, 
that this individual does not have any information concerning the Bureau 
other than some pamphlets Bhich he picked up in the Bureau's reception room; 
at least, he has not been furnished with any more information Qy the Depart
ment. I stated that I thought Mr. Klein should be advised that his scenario is 
entirely unsatisfactory, and that if he goes ahead and produces the picture 
the Attorney General can issue a press statement denouncing the picture as 
he did with regard to the proposed picture entitled 11The"1'ederal Dick11 ; that 
I believed that if this uas intimated to the companies at Los Angeles, they 
'?'Jould consider it and would get a good author to write the scenario and produce 
a good picture. 

Mr. Suydam st&ted that he would come to my office in the near future 
and talk over the matter with me. 

J. E. H. 
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Mr. Suydam stated, houex’rer, that he did not believe that the
Department should give its approval to any picture, because after such
approval is given it will, in his opinion, be impossible to control What
goes into the picture.

I stated that if the companies were willing to produce a worthwhile
picture, it might be worth some consideration, having in mind a picture
patterned after some of the better pictures portraying the activities of the
Army and Navy and of West Point, etc., but that evidently the companies were
going to try to produce a cheap picture and capitalize on it, and we should
take an active step to put a step to this if it is started in any way, because
if we do not take active steps to put a stop to such a movement they will
produce a picture without our authority and put it before the public with the
idea, that it has the Bureau's approval.

Mr. Suydam stated that he had in writing from Mr. Klein, an agreement
that no approval or sponsorship for such a picture exists.

I stated that I was particularly concerned with the information that
the Los Angeles police had been contacted; that I believed in View of this
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to this individual, because of the fact that he has not complied with the
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CT:A larch 7, l9J5 

I am enclosing herewith for rour lnformatioa a COPT 
of an article which appeared in the Washington .D&ll;y lewt 
ot todq eat,1tlecl •{G' Men Miss fa,ri ill lovi~USJ Have no 
Sex Appeal•. '\ 

I tbO'fllbt you would want this ~~atter called to your 
at.tentloa. It ie an eXAll.ple of' the sort of undesirable 
pu.bll.civ which I think: is s_uite harraful to the Department 
and to the Bureau of Investigation. or course, no publicitJ 
of any kind concerning poasible motion picture productiou 
dealing with the actlv1t1ea or representatives ot thls Bureau 
has been givea to the press by anyo1.~ connected with this 
service. 

It occurred to me thJt ;ou :~ight desire to have 
it~quiriee aa4e to aecertain the so•.a-ce of tl1e contents ot 
thie article a1nce the article deale with a matter which I 

Mr. Na i'ct~~-l und.erat,aad 11 ltill pending in the De:-art;aent. 

Mr ,, ,,, .. Respectfully, 
r1 __ 
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of on article uhloh aypeared in the lashington Daily News
of today outltlod “'9' Ion Kiss 15% in Hovioa; Have no
301! ‘pp’al. o \

I am enclosing herewith for gout information a copy

I thought you would want this matter called to your
attention. It is an axnnple of the sort of undesirable
publicifir which I think is quite harmful to the Dopartment
and to tho Bureau of InVostigation. 0f oouroe, no publicity
of any kind concerning possible motion picture production!
dealing with the activitios of representatives of this Bureau
has been given to the press by anyone connected wit‘ this
aervioe.

It occurred to me thut yen night defiire to have
inquiries nods to aaoortain the source of the contents of
this article since the article deals with a matter which I
understand is still pending in the Bogartment¢

Respectfully,

\X , g

2 John Edgar Hoover,
2 “* Director.
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The Washington Daily News, 

3-7-35 

I r ,~·-r 

I,;:'G' Men Miss Fame.r 
i ' in Movies; Have ' 

No Sex Appeal 
Justice Department Plot I 

Vetoed by Cummings j 

for Third Time 
By United Press 

THE long-awaited movie· dramatiz
'ing the Justice Department faded 

away today in a controversy over legs, 
sex and kisses. · · · · 

Hollywood, which has failed thrice 
to produce a suitable. story, said 
nobody'd pay 65 cents to see a movie 

I 
showing J. Edgar Hoover's bureau of 
investigation men merely chasing 
.PUblic enemies. The master mindS 
/said silk-sheathed legs would 11ave· to 
, be added, and maybe even a theme , I song. They said love interest, kiss• I 
, ing scenes, heart throbs ang a. big ' 
· dramatic moment were necessary. 

Tommyrot, retorted Atty. Gen. 
Cummings. lie called in Will Hays, 
the movie mogul. Officials told him 
they weren't going to have their 
boys impersonated . by marcelled 
matinee i~ols. They said the movie 
had to be true to life, explaining 
that their detectives spend little, 
if any time, gazing soulfully into~ ' 

¥;,ht; eyes of, say, .Jean Ha.rl<Jw·. 
STA.RTED MONTH"' AGO 

' All the business of dramatizing i,h~ 
· .~~e'l!lth started months ago. · 
1 Cummings thought the ideii 'ilas 

! qcellent. He invited the scribes, the 
pl oducers, the technical experts a~d 

I
. tJ!1\! yes men to Washingon. t 

e told them exactly what kind iQf 
: · icture he would approve. I 

The movie folks said thanks, the~ 
had the idea, all right, and re
turned to Hollywood where they put 
their best brains to the writing of 
a scenario. They sent it to Wash
ington but the powers-that-be said 
it wouldn't do because Federal 
agents kiss nobody but their own 
wives-officially at least. 

CUMMINGS SIGHS AGAIN 
The scenarists tried again-but in 

vain. The second story was turned 
down because the "G" men don't 
hunt pretty international j ewe l 
thieves; only plug-uglies like John 
Dillinger. 

So the movie men withdrew again 
and produced their third. final, super, 
collossal effort, guaranteed to meet 
the approval of the Attorney Gen
eral. It showed no legs, no kissing 

I scenes. It had for its big moment the 
1 blowing up of the honest judge's 
house. 

That nearly killed everybody con
cerned, but not quite. The brave son 
of the honest judge hastened to 
Jashington, received an appolntme~t 
us special agent at once and beg~,n 

I i nmediately to hunt down the Vl•·
l 1 tin who tried to kill his poor o¥.:1 
; cf.d. ~ 

I cummings took one look at that 
and sighed a.nd said his final "No." 

I 
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investigation men merely chasing
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song They said love interest kisso!
ing scenes, heart throbs and a big
dramatic moment were necessaiy.

Tommyrot, retorted Atty. Gen.
Cummings. He called in Will Hays,
the movie mogul. Officials told him
they weren’t going to have their
boys impersonated iby marcelled
matinee idols. They said the movie
had to be true to life, explaining

I _ that their detectives spend little,
it‘ any time. gazing soulfully idiot:
“the eyes of, say, Jean Harlow.
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1 All the business of dramatizing thle
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IDIIORJJf.OOI i'Okl MR. fil~ .t!T.u.L.U1 
I% M§l81'A."l TO Td.b A'ttO.wt Gi'!'f''-

I am enclosing herew1 th for TOUr 1DlorMt1oa a cop7 
o ~· an article which appeared in tile~o.shiagton Da.il.J' Nowa 
of' todq entitled llfG' iten Mise f&l!e in MoYie&J Have no 
Sex Appeal" • '\ 

I tho•.aght 1ou 'AOlJld want this ~Utter called tc- YO'lr 
a~tentioa. It is an exru::1p.J..e o :~ t11e eort o1' UDdee:Lrable 
publicity' which I t,hink. irl !.illite harraful to the Dep8.rt'1lent 
and to the Bureau of Invet)t..i.gation. Of course, no p:1blicit7 
of' any k.1J:ad concerning ;os£ible motlon ~ict'!JJ'e pr<Xhetione 
dealirii.< with t.he -~ctivitiea of reprts&f:tntatiYes of this Bureau 
has been given to the pr~:.:ss by c...n,yone cormeeted with t~is 
serviee. 

It occurred k me Uu..t ,you. 11ight desire to have 
1nqu.lr1ea M4e to aseert.a.ln the source of the contents ot 

·-tttr, article ei~e the article dea.la with a Mtter which I 
~rstaDd ia atill peDding in the Department. 

' 
I 

En4l. 18211)6. 

B.especU'ully, 

lobn Edgar HooYer, 
Director. 
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En4l. 18211)6. 

B.especU'ully, 

lobn Edgar HooYer, 
Director. 

Hurcb 7, 1935.

IEHOBAHDUH FOR «3. flluhlifl dTflfiLEI,
' ‘ TO Tzifi. L ’ "'

I am enclosing herewith for your information a copy
or an article thigh appeared in the‘gaahiugton nail: flaws
of taday entitled ”‘0‘ “en Miss Fame in Matias; Rave no
Sex Appeal”.

I thought you would want this matter callad to your
ahtention. It 1% an examgix a? the sort of undeairnbla
publicity which I think 15 quite harmful to the Departaent
and to the Bureau of InVeatigation. 0f course, no publicity
of any kind concerning gosaible motion picture productions
dealing with the activities of representativua of this Bureau
has been given to the press by anyona connected with this
service.

It ooearred ta me that you might desire to have
inquiriae nuda to ascertain the source at the contents or

""tfiry article since the article deals with a matter which I
'nndpratand i: ctill pending in the Department.

Respectfully,

John Edgar floater,
Director...
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-> (FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN,TIGATION 
( ':r· 

~~ Room 5101 .~J/'--4 _____ 1935. 

====~~-============== 

·ro: --~Director I 
Mr . Nathan · :: nJi~-•.. \!-=;~"'-·, ,· 

____ Mr. Clegg AIN't. Tclao:-: 
11 

Mr. Tamm ·: rP.:·. il-·.c:z. J . . 
1

1
1 

--· , I I.. ,I 
__ Mr. Edwaras .J N,r, B.:.u.e:, r.u! . 1 

___ Mr, Egan /i Chiat Clerv'· ..... 1 

M Q · :, J\il~ !r.r,~·,.,. I ___ .. __ r. uwn i' · ··"' ~,,,; ......... 1 
Mr. Baughman r1 iV!r. Co'i'f"av .... ·· .. r: ......... __ I .,n ·- /t 

B k 
', lv ,. ·.•(iw .. ··~" , Mr. ac us II ,, • - vd ..... J ...... I; 

, 1/lt'lr. Zga"" r1 Mr. Glavln t , ' :· •· ........ :1 

Mr, Swenson ~ Pflr •• -{u,·nc .... •••· ·J· 
I'; r.Jr, 1(:l!"t'1 ........ 1J 

_____ Mr. Tracy !j Jl'•~ r..-:~s···ar · · li 
__ Miss Gandy 1; w;~: o: 1 ~r-~·-~··:·.· i! 

~-.. J~r. Renne bergen, i'-'•r. JchPde;-- /1 
' ,I ....... II 

M1ss Sheaffer ;, r:ir. s.niii• :, 
-- I ..... ._.,,, ........ [ 
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·--------!~; _•vi.SS -..:.. .. dy ...... ~ 

!i :~~~~~ ~~~~~: :_: ~~ ~:~_-_:. ;: 
See Me b-::o:-"s'ena-rrre· -~ 

'}tfi,J\W,~ 

----~ 

Clyde Tolson 
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MMMI". (11n Ill/'1'. 70130:“. l‘:,... ‘ ~f;
‘mr. Tamm flmnflmlzguw ‘ .‘ f!

I 'rl
I__M1‘. Edwards ‘1 M”! 3ws.w;u::.,. J
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S T U·D·I·O·S 
C U LV E R~CITY 

CALIFORI\IIA 

Mr. Clyde Tolson, 
Assistant Director, 
Division of Investigation, 

' 

United States Department of Justice, 
Department of Justice Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Tolson:-

Can you rush to me by air mail a 
good photograph of the "human" Classification 
Machine? Also either one of the classification 
cards or a fac-simile of same. I had photographs 
of these along with the other material you gave me 
w~ile ~ was writing the series about the Department, 
but they appear to be lost. 

If I remember rightly you said that 
the machine might be adaptable to private industry -
such as statistical departments, etc. If, by any 

chance, you know of a machine resembling yours in 
the California territory that would be still better. 

For the sake of accuracy in the 
picture M.G.M. is producing it is important that we 
have these photographs. ._,_:~·'· , . c ~q..-:>"-~ ------==-· 

. ii!.ECORDED & ~ ~ -. _,. FN~ YfiA110i~ Ple!is-e g1 ve my regard;s ~VIifq.lt 0 , · 
and, if you see him, Tom Cullen. I wri tj.,n,g ra4 1935 ~.~:. 1 
separate letter to Mr. Hoover. ~~U"K 0 - ·"" ,P 1 

ll. s. OEPAR1 MENT Of !UST~CE __ ~ I 
Best regards, . 

rpO fll~ 

MAR 11 

JAicC: e 

NO AGREEMENT OR ORDER WILL BE BINDING ON THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN OFFICER 
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if”

Mr. Clyde Tolson,
Assistant Director,
Division of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,

2 Department of Justice Bldg.,
1.I Washington, D.C.
(A;

2:: Dear Mr. Tolsonz-
«g?
j Can you rush to me by air mail a

If: good photograph of the "human" Classification
, l Machine? Also either one of the classification

Q4, cards or a fac-simile of same. I had photographs
of these along with the other material you gave me

2; while I Was writing the series about the Department, , _
5; but they appear to be lost. ~

‘2 If I remember rightly you said that
a the machine might be adaptable to private industry --

57 such as statistical departments, etc. If, by any
F chance, you know of a machine resembling yours in

the California territory that would be still better.
I'D

For the sake of accuracy in the
picture M. G.M. is producing it is important that we .
haVe these photographs. 1 ft”; ‘ ’ ' ’1

. - tW“ i:

Plea‘BEeCOggveatmy regard§s flBVIEIQN 0W5 ‘Lfimm
and, if you see him, Tom Cullen. I wri Fl 83931;
separate letter to Mr. Hoover. Mfigg}. $935 M' i

u. s. DEPARIMENT 0f JUSTICE
Best regards, $ FM 1*

. A630 ,_ _ __ _
Sincerely, W" -

J 1"
JV (<5);

0/? . t (4 fig , .

“A JMcC:e
‘h

NO AGREEMENT OR ORDER WILL BE BINDING ON THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN OFFICER
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CT:ACS 

. 0 I baft Jtece1ved you.r t!fo recent lcttaoa ~luiftl 
tbe aot1oa ~0'\Ul'e which t.h.E; T:Utro-Gvld~:rer Col"fllO*U. " ,\ 
is plaantag ··\0 .j'II'OIIuoe aatitled (Pederal Ageat11 • 

I resret that it ia U&posa1ble tor me to cOliPll'.With 
the req..U _..by you in this oermeni.on. 

I. 

·.· JI&D, 

.··~biLml! 

CT:ACS 

. 0 I baft Jtece1ved you.r t!fo recent lcttaoa ~luiftl 
tbe aot1oa ~0'\Ul'e which t.h.E; T:Utro-Gvld~:rer Col"fllO*U. " ,\ 
is plaantag ··\0 .j'II'OIIuoe aatitled (Pederal Ageat11 • 

I resret that it ia U&posa1ble tor me to cOliPll'.With 
the req..U _..by you in this oermeni.on. 

I. 

·.· JI&D, 

.··~biLml! 

‘RECORDED awn) gnaw 7fl/y. lax-cl; '7, 1935..

c,"
0 *Sr Corporation,

Calm Git-y, California.

Dig: It. mommy:-

U I he» rewind yzmr tm maen’r 1/:turn Wag
tho mum 91am which the: ricldm—kyar Gama”
in Who Wm entitled Federal Agent“

91' regret that it is impossible for m to conpl‘ycflth
the man“ pd. by you in this ammcflnn.

For your infmuon, the Depth-at a! Justice ha; ‘
received a m of requests from motion pictm Mon fur, §
aroma“ and «aim in cometion with the mm at ‘
puma» can»; nth the math: or Special new at m
Bur-nu of mace. m Dapu’amnt he: not M pp nor
manta at m: natm hue-m it feel. that 1+, 1. me 1. a; posing. \
at this W to In: it:Weither may at r
to such 1 MD the mum notion iotm sum in
attorney new And, accordingly, I a not in a position in) be or
any caesium ting the 11m: indicated by you.

Very trulyyom,

WMW

Clyde T01“,
Assistant Wu
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March 5, 1935 

Mr. Clyde Tolson, 
Assistant Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
United States Department of Just ice, 
Department of Justice Bldg., 
Was hi!l.gto n, D.C. 

Dear Mra Tolson:-

Amplifying my previous letter, I wanted 
to check with you on another phase of the M.G.M. Federal 
Agent picture. 

As the climax of tPe picture we have a 
Special Agent cited for courage and devotion. I have 
explained at the studio that there is no decoration or 
other award given to Special Agents of the Division for 
achievements, no matter how outstanding, in the line of 
duty. For that reason we are dramatizing a letter read 
to the agent, in order that. the public will be impressed 
with the deterrninat ion of the Government to wag~ relentless 
war against crime. 

The point of all this letter is that we 
would like to have the name of Mr. Hoover quoted at the 
end of the reading of the letter. Enclosed is a copy of 
that part of the scenario in which the letter. is quoted. 
I would appreciate it if you co~ld get me a quick OK on 

·this ~s the studio begins shooting at the end of this 
week. 

·--
' t.> ,::,';~5~ .· \ I 

I 

McC:e 

1411111111 

~ 

.., "r" e u. s. ')':?i~.rn~.;E~T or.- · · · 
-., ~ >\ r" "ii -~, I '-1 4 ~'\\ ' --~. 
\~"p ~ ' ~ J_ $4~/~ ! '--- k'-\:\~l-) 
~ t j ',"""~"!. ~ ~- 1 - "_ ~\~~'?~ 

NO AGREEMENT OR ORDER WILL BE BINDING ON THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN 0~),..;' ·.- "·-- .- ·" 
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Dear Mra Tolson:-

Amplifying my previous letter, I wanted 
to check with you on another phase of the M.G.M. Federal 
Agent picture. 

As the climax of tPe picture we have a 
Special Agent cited for courage and devotion. I have 
explained at the studio that there is no decoration or 
other award given to Special Agents of the Division for 
achievements, no matter how outstanding, in the line of 
duty. For that reason we are dramatizing a letter read 
to the agent, in order that. the public will be impressed 
with the deterrninat ion of the Government to wag~ relentless 
war against crime. 

The point of all this letter is that we 
would like to have the name of Mr. Hoover quoted at the 
end of the reading of the letter. Enclosed is a copy of 
that part of the scenario in which the letter. is quoted. 
I would appreciate it if you co~ld get me a quick OK on 
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March 5, 1955

Mre Clyde Tolson,
Assistant Director,
Division of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
Department of Justice Bldg.,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Tolson:-

Amplifying my previous letter, I wanted
to check with you on another phase of the M. G. M. Federal
Agent picture.

As the climax of the picture we have a
Special Agent cited for courage and devotion. I have
explained at the studio that there is no decoration or
other award given tb Special Agents of the Division for
achievements, no matter how outstanding, in the line of
duty. For that reason we are dramatizing a letter read
to the agent, in order that the public will be impressed
with the determination of the Government to wage! relentless
war against crime.

The point of all this letter is that we
would like to have the name of Mr. Hoover quoted at the
end of the reading of the letter. Enclosed is a copy of
that part of the scenario in which the letter is quoted.
I would appreciate it if you could get me a quick OK on

'this as the studio begins shooting at the end of this
week.

With best wishes I am,

”Ki: , erely, : ‘

f”?
flames R. McCaftFE‘;€%§Xl r},

McC: e 3110012131131) INDEXED :: ”V

1°. ‘9 ‘i‘DWN’T £12: 01“
1 ‘ ‘ ‘ Y

11"n'.1 | a- J- 5“ \ I t’ ‘ 110% 3
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Duff 
(reading the letter} 

From the Headquarters Office af the Division of 
Investigation, U. S. Department of Just .ice, ~Vaehing
ton, D.C~, dated May 10, 1935 ••• To: Mr. Jeffries 
Crane, From the Director. Re: Citation in Gallagher 
Case No. 41222 •••• Thie is to inform you that you are 
hereby appointed an Assistant Special Agent-in-Charge 
of the Chicago Office, your duties to begin immediately 
upon your discharge from the rospital •••. The Department 
recognizes your valor and your unselfishness and your 
disregard of personal danger in the discharge of duties 
you were pledged to perform ••• In time of war men have 
risked their lives, even their honor, for their country. 
You have displayed no less devotion than they and you 
have done it in your country' e vigilant, determined, 
relentless war against crime. ·Yours sincerely, J. 
Edgar Hoover, The Director. 
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Duff 
(reading the letter} 

From the Headquarters Office af the Division of 
Investigation, U. S. Department of Just .ice, ~Vaehing
ton, D.C~, dated May 10, 1935 ••• To: Mr. Jeffries 
Crane, From the Director. Re: Citation in Gallagher 
Case No. 41222 •••• Thie is to inform you that you are 
hereby appointed an Assistant Special Agent-in-Charge 
of the Chicago Office, your duties to begin immediately 
upon your discharge from the rospital •••. The Department 
recognizes your valor and your unselfishness and your 
disregard of personal danger in the discharge of duties 
you were pledged to perform ••• In time of war men have 
risked their lives, even their honor, for their country. 
You have displayed no less devotion than they and you 
have done it in your country' e vigilant, determined, 
relentless war against crime. ·Yours sincerely, J. 
Edgar Hoover, The Director. 
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Duff
(reading the letter)

From the Headquarters Office ofi the Division of
Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice, Washing»
ton, D.Ce, dated May 10, 1935...To: Mr. Jeffries
Crane, From the Director. Re: Citation in Gallagher
Case No. 41222....This is to inform you that you are
hereby appointed an Assistant Special Agent~in—Charge
of the Chicago Office, your duties to begin immediately
upon your discharge from the bospital....The Department
recognizes your valor and your unselfishness and your
disregard of personal danger in the discharge of duties
you were pledged to perform...In time of war men have
risked their lives, even their honor, for their country.
You have displayed no less devotion than they and you
have done it in your country's_vigilant, determined,
relentless war against crime. Yours sincerely, J.
Edgar Hoover, The Director.
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reo-?-·· 1¢~ 
a,EOORDD MEMORANDUM fo'OR MR. CAR.USI 

t ,··, *'"' 

"· .:·· r ~ :~,. 
·. f ''iii 

Yr. Tolson has advised me of your conversation with him this 
morning, eoncernins t.be production or motion picture• based upon the 
work and activities at this service. 

As previou.aly indicated, I have at no tb1e approved, directly 
or indirectly, the dramatization bt any motion picture company of an1 
activity of this Btu.leau and, as I atll ted in ay aemoraw::tua of :r li!lbrua.ry 25 
to the Attorney General, it now appears that a number or companies are 
either in prodtlction of motion pictures portr~ing the activities of the 
Burer,.u, or are preparL."lg to proceed with such production .. 

It is impossible to del'lignate representatiY.es of the Bureau 
to proceed to the Y&rious motion picture atudios to r&'!iew t·hese pictures 
or to act in an;r n.:t as a. technical ad'Vi.sor, aa the lillited pe.rsonnel and 
tiM will not perait this, even if it \'fere considered a good policy to 
take aueb action, which I doubt seriously. 

Person.ll.lT, I havs always taken the attitude, to which I still 
adhere, that no mot1oa picture company should produce any picture portra,
ing the acti?ities ot this Bureau until the scenario and script have been 
eubaitted to the Department of Justice and we have had an opportuni t,r to 
review the e::Q'IIl8 to deteraine whether such portr.,U would be accurate and 
dignified. 

Tbe one and only scenario which h~s bee 111t.i tted, to Dl'f know
ledge, is one forwarded b;r the Reliance Pictures, entitled tfLet 'Em Have 
It•. To characterise this scenario frankly, it is what one llight tei"'I 
•lousy•. 

I see no need for any further conferences about this matter, 
because I feel that the Department's position with lr. Hays 1a that none 
of these pictures should be presented to the public until the scenario and 
full informatioo CODcerning the picture t~~e been submitted to t~e Depar~ 
ment and I have had an opportunity to review the same, a a I have pr-eviolisly 
indicated. 

I feel rather strongly that a. motion picture wld.ch would improperly 
portray the activities of our work would do irreparable hara to the preetige 
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Er. Tolson has advised me of your conversation with him tfiihdn
3 morning, concerning the production of motion picture: based upon the

g work and activitiee of thic service.

«M
E

As previously indicatefi, I have at no time cpprovefl, directly
or indirectly, the dramatization by any motion picture company of any
activity of this Butaan and, as I atated in By memorandum of February 25
to the Attorney General, it now appears that a number of companies are
either in production cf motion pictures portraying the activities of the
Bureau, or are preparing to proceed with such productian.

It 13 impossible to designate representatifibs of the Bureau
to proceed to the various cation picture studios to rayiew these pictures
or to act in any way as a tachnical adviser, as the limited personnel and
tiue will not pornit this, even if it were considered a good policy to
take such action, which I doubt seriously.

Persontlly, I haVc always taken the attitude, to which I still
adhere, that no motion picture canpany should produce any picture portrly—
ing the activities of this Bureau until the scenario and acript have boon
submitted to the Department of Justice and we have had an opportunity to
review the cans to daternine whether auch portrayal would be accurate and
dignified.

The on. :36 only acanario which has been Inbuitted, to my known
ledge, is one fbrwcrdcd by the Reliance Pictures, entitled ELet 'Em Have
It". To characterise this scenario frankly, it is what one might tar:
*lousy' o

I see no coed for any further conferances about this matter,
because I feel that the Departaant'a position with fir. Hay: in that none
of these picture: should ha preaentod to the public until tbs acanacio and
full information concerning the picture have been submitted to tic Depcttfi
went and I have had an opportunity to reviaw the same, as I have prawiaaaly
indicated.

I feel rather strangly that a motion picture which would inprupcrly
portray the totivitiec of our work would do irrepnrnblc harm to the prcuttgc
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and poaition or thie service in the eyes or law enforcement officers, 
with whom we aat. deal daily, and in the qes or the general public. 

1 copy 

Very truly your 13 , 

.Iohn Ed&a.r hoover, 
Director. 
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with whom we aat. deal daily, and in the qes or the general public. 

1 copy 

Very truly your 13 , 

.Iohn Ed&a.r hoover, 
Director. 
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and position of this aervice in the eyes or law enforcanant officers,
with whom we must deal daily, anfi in the eyes of the general public.

Very truly yours,

iohn Edgar hoover,
Director.

1 cogy
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. Carusi telephoned this morning, stating that he had received a 
telephone call from M.r. Wil~Hay~s of New York, in connection with the 
production o?moti,£[1.~"-,picturfs which deal, in whole or in part, with 
the activities of Special Agents of the Bureau. Mr. Carusi states 
that, according to Mr. Hay~s, at least two pictures are now in produc
tion and tvm or three more expect to reach the production stage in the 
very near future. He states that those in production do not deal 
specifically with the work of the Bureau, but that an Agent comes into 
the picture, more or less incidentally, in connection with the clearing 
up of crime. 

Ih connection vdth the two pictures in production, Mr. Hay~s suggests 
that a technical advisor of the Division be designated to assist in the 
production, so that the pictures 1rlll properly portray the manner in 
which Special Agents of the Bureau perform their work. It is not con
templated that these two pictures 1.'1i.ll be produced 1\1. th any official 
approval from the Bureau or the Department of Justice. 

T~e War!!~rJ3.rothers picture originally enti tledtt"G Men~' is now to be 
ti ed 11The;ft'arrell Case 11 , and is well on the v{ay to completion. Mr. 
C 'usi sta~~ he understands that this picture has been approved by the 
Code authorities and the censors, and that it glorifies the work of the 

Bureau of Investigation. ~;:l;l¥~ ... -~=~:~] 
Thekelianpe, !l.ic~}lres (connected ~~:·TtW;-&:~9-. !U'tli};iiS"t! are ;prod,. cing a 
piqture entitled~~11Let 1Em Have It'~· Mr. Ha;z~s told M:r;. ~arusi jthat this 
picture is quite/weak and apparen~l ne~WeA_tl on8i.de~ale poli.'sh·.tng before. 
it can be approved. This product~n ~Sf..~S?V~ under. ~1ay _in o_a:.= rnia. 1 ~. 

REOO:nED 111···-- ~~ · . ~:.J~~-
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. Carusi telephoned this morning, stating that he had received a 
telephone call from M.r. Wil~Hay~s of New York, in connection with the 
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that, according to Mr. Hay~s, at least two pictures are now in produc
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specifically with the work of the Bureau, but that an Agent comes into 
the picture, more or less incidentally, in connection with the clearing 
up of crime. 
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templated that these two pictures 1.'1i.ll be produced 1\1. th any official 
approval from the Bureau or the Department of Justice. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr. Carusi telephoned this morning, stating that he had received a
telephone call from Mr. Wil Hayes of New York, in connection with the
production ofgmotion9pictur s which deal, in whole or in part, with
the activities of Special Agents of the Bureau. Mr. Carusi states
that, according to Mr. Hayes, at least two pictures are now in produc-
tion and two or three more expect to reach the production stage in the
very near future. He states that those in production do not deal
specifically with the work of the Bureau, but that an Agent comes into
the picture, more or less incidentally, in connection with the clearing
up of crime.

In connection with the two pictures in production, Mr. Hayes suggests
that a technical advisor of the Division be designated to assist in the
production, so that the pictures will properly portray the manner in
which Special Agents of the Bureau perform their work. It is not con-
templated that these two pictures will be produced with any official
approval from the Bureau or the Department of Justice.

The Warnerflfirothers picture originally entitledfihG Men? is now to be
ti ed "The ‘arrell Case", and is well on the ay to completion. Mr.
C usi sta s he understands that this picture has been approved by the
Code authorities and the censors, and that it glorifies the work of the
Bureau of Investigation.‘ " ‘ m , ‘ ' ' -

Th. eliance Pictures (connected - EEdnlrtustsI 'are;prod9cing a
pi ture entitledh"Let 'Em Have It'9.t WHa he told MEE Carusi§ that this
picture is quitBXWeak and apparentl neefltA onEhdeHhH polish"gng before
it can be approved. This product' on9iScnow under way in Calif rnia.
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Memo. for Director - 2 - March 6, 1935. 

The~aramount Pictures are planning a picture and the script is now 
bei revievved-at Mr. Hay~s' headquarters office. The Paramount organi
zatf n claims to have a technical advisor already hired to assist in 
this picture. Mr. Carusi could not secure any additional information as 
to the identity of this technical advisor. 

ThefMGM Corporation apparently has a script prepared, which has notryet 
be~n reaa·oy Mr. Hay~s. · · 

Tht· Universal Pictures, of which Mr. Julius}Klein is a representative, 
ap rently have not reached any definite ~age working toward early produc-
ti n. ·· , 

Mr. Carusi states that several officials in the Department have dealt 
with Mr. Hayes - the Attorney General, Mr. Suydam, himself, and you, -
and that he believes an early conference should he held in order to coor
dinate views and information so that a final word may be reached as to 
the action which the Department will take~ He states that since at least 
two pictures are in production he believes this should be done very soon. 

I told Mr. Carusi that I felt the Department should insist that no produc
tion be completed and released until the complete plans, so far as any 
portrayal of activities on the part of representatives of the Bureau, are 
submitted to the Department and the Bureau of Investigation and approved. 
He apparently felt, from his conversation with Mr. Hay~s, that this could 
not be done, but that a technical advisor from the Bureau, thoroughly 
acquainted with the operation, could be designated to confer with the various 
companies to see that any portrayal of a Bureau Agent or the activities of 
an Agent are technically correct. 

Mr. Carusi also asked me to see ~tt. Suydam, stating that the latter has 
some material pertaining to motion pictures which he thinks would be of 
interest. 

I told Mr. Carusi that I would consult with you concerning this matter and 
would let him know when it might be possible for you to confer with other · 
officials in the Department concerning the entire affair. 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Clyde Tolson. 
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bei revievved-at Mr. Hay~s' headquarters office. The Paramount organi
zatf n claims to have a technical advisor already hired to assist in 
this picture. Mr. Carusi could not secure any additional information as 
to the identity of this technical advisor. 

ThefMGM Corporation apparently has a script prepared, which has notryet 
be~n reaa·oy Mr. Hay~s. · · 

Tht· Universal Pictures, of which Mr. Julius}Klein is a representative, 
ap rently have not reached any definite ~age working toward early produc-
ti n. ·· , 

Mr. Carusi states that several officials in the Department have dealt 
with Mr. Hayes - the Attorney General, Mr. Suydam, himself, and you, -
and that he believes an early conference should he held in order to coor
dinate views and information so that a final word may be reached as to 
the action which the Department will take~ He states that since at least 
two pictures are in production he believes this should be done very soon. 

I told Mr. Carusi that I felt the Department should insist that no produc
tion be completed and released until the complete plans, so far as any 
portrayal of activities on the part of representatives of the Bureau, are 
submitted to the Department and the Bureau of Investigation and approved. 
He apparently felt, from his conversation with Mr. Hay~s, that this could 
not be done, but that a technical advisor from the Bureau, thoroughly 
acquainted with the operation, could be designated to confer with the various 
companies to see that any portrayal of a Bureau Agent or the activities of 
an Agent are technically correct. 

Mr. Carusi also asked me to see ~tt. Suydam, stating that the latter has 
some material pertaining to motion pictures which he thinks would be of 
interest. 

I told Mr. Carusi that I would consult with you concerning this matter and 
would let him know when it might be possible for you to confer with other · 
officials in the Department concerning the entire affair. 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Clyde Tolson. 

: ‘ ., K4

Memo. for Director — 2 w March 6, 1935.

The, aramount Pictures are planning a picture and the script is now
hei reviefiedDat Mr. Hayes' headquarters office. The Paramount crgani«
zati n claims to have a technical advisor already hired to assist in
this picture. Mr. Carusi could not secure any additional information as
to the identity of this technical advisor.

Th MGM Corporation apparently has a script prepared, which has not’yet
be n read“by Mr. Hayes. ‘ '

ap rently have not reached any definite s age working toward early produc~
ti n. “

a

ThgiUniversal Pictures, of which Mr. Julijilein is a representative,

Mr. Carusi states that several officials in the Department have dealt
with Mr. Hayes — the Attorney General, Mr. Suydam, himself, and you, —
and that he believes an early conference should he held in order to coor-
dinate views and information so that a final word may be reached as to
the action which the Department will take; He states that since at least
two pictures are in production he believes this should be done very soon.

I told Mr. Carusi that I felt the Department should insist that no produc
tion be completed'and released until the complete plans, so far as any
portrayal of activities on the part of representatives of the Bureau, are
submitted to the Department and the Bureau of Investigation and approved.
He apparently felt, from his conversation with Mr. Hayes, that this could
not be done, but that a technical advisor from the Bureau, thoroughly
accusinted with the operation, could be designated to confer with the various
companies to see that any portrayal of a Bureau Agent or the activities of
an Agent are technically correct.

Mr. Carusi also asked me to see Mr. Suydam, stating that the latter has
some material pertaining to motion pictures which he thinks would be of
interest.

I told Mr. Carusi that I would consult with you concerning this matter and
would let him know when it might be possible for you to confer with other'
officials in the Department concerning the entire affair.

Respectfully,

/
Clyde Tolson.
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The filing time as shown in the date line on full· rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of-receipt at destination as shown on all messages, ill STANDARD · 

,~ . COOPERATE WITH STUD 

i.'l\ :pICTURES NOW UNDER WAY STOP ..J......I:Ul~»t-+ttrtfH~ 
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-~" APPRECIATE· YOUR ADVISING HIM OF MY WORK w·tTH YO ~CfOf~--~-~--. 
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• From • 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL · 
to 

Official indicated below by check mark 

Solicitor General Biggs •••••••••••• ---------------- --------- MEMORANDUM 

Assistant to the Attorney General Stanley ••••••••••••••••• 

Assistant Attorney General Stephens----········· ---------

Assistant Attorney General Wideman •••• ·-······---------

Assistant Attorney General Keenan ••.•.•••••••.•• ---------

Assistant Attorney General Sweeney ••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Assistant Attorney General Blair ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Assistant Solicitor General MacLean. •••••••••••• ---------

Mr. Hoooer, Director of lnoestigation •••••••••••• ---------

Mr. Bates, Director of Prisons ••• ----------------- ---------

Mr. Beardslee, Director of War Risk Bureau ___ ---------

Mr. Stewart, Administratioe AssislanL ••••••••.• ---------

Mr. Holizoff, Special Assistant.. •••••••.•.•.•••••• ---------

Mr. Suydam, Special AssistanL----------------- ---------

Mr. McMahon, Special Assistant.. _______________ ---------

Board of Parole ••••••••••••••••.. ----------------------------

Mr. Finch, Pardon Attorney •••••• --------------------------

Mr. Gardner, General Agent.. ____________________ ---------

Mr. Heffernan, Assistant Chief Clerk----------------------

Mr. Moore, Dioision of Records .• --------------------------

Mr. Sornhorger, Appointment Clerk-------------- ---------

Mr. Carusi. ________ --------------------------------- ---------

Mr. Gates·----·--·----------------------·-----------· ---------

· Mr. Boyd·------------.--------·-------------------------------

Miss 0' Brien ________________________________________ --------- '1! ~. f 
f-A \~ ~- 'l!;-rl(.; 

Miss Lamke-----------------------------·-·---------- ---------

Mr. Willard------------------~-------------------- ___ ---------
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Mr. Edwards ..... . 
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/MOTIOH PI~ PROll\JC!lRS & DlSTRIDUTORS OF ~ICA, I;:c, ~ 
28 West 44th .::lcreet (i 

· Tfmv Yo11 k ·..:ity '' 

' arch 1, 1935 

To the' At:tgr:u.ey :1eneral, 
llonorabl~ Homer 
·)apartment of Justice, 
1Vashingi~all,, D. G. 

Jear Mr. Attorney G.cmera.l: 

Replyint~ to your lettofl o:' yesterr1a;·r rtnc ref'Grrinf.!: 
i'urth~r to our conversation i11. r~onn·3r~·i.:~on ~-d th tl-:o sqb
ject matter. 

This wtll. cont"'irm the und•3rstandi:ri.£; tha.t I ~·rill 
"i:;a;w the matter up with the me:mber conpanies anrl share 

;.r our suz;f::est .ions with them immer1iatoly. L,.urt:wr, you 
may be .assured that every attention 'YilJ 008 'iven to 
the sugp~estions. 

I had· .a discussion yerot.erda;r at len~;th with ··:r. 
Hoover, and Wi 11 p1irs'\le the matter vri t!1 him. 

•iith kindest person'll regards, I ar'l 

Sinoerelv ycnn·s, 

i 
~'ii 11 H. liays, Fre s • 
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, Mr. L.c::ter ...... .. 

I Mr. Qu!nn ........ . 

/ Mr. Schilder .... .. 

Mr. Smltl'\ ......... . 
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Mr. 'fraoy ••••••••• 
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Honorable Homer Cummings,y V ;
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M.r. John Edgar Hoover. • • 2 

At that time you observed thet l~U ~ere too occupied with your field agents 
to give the matter your attention. I requested to be notified when you 
Ytere at leisure to take the matter up. Since then I have not heard further 
from you except to receive a copy of your memorandum of February 25 addressed 
to the Attorney General. 

As I gather from your memorandum of March 8 that you consider the 
matter is 11 being handled" here, I hope the above statement of the facts will 
prevent any misunderstanding of the situation. 

I certainly hope you have no impression that I am dealing with any motion 
picture matters invol,ring the work of the Bureau of Investigation on my ovm 
responsibility or vrithout conferring with you. 

A copy of this memorandum is being sent to the Attorney General. 

Henry Suydam, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. 

M.r. John Edgar Hoover. • • 2 

At that time you observed thet l~U ~ere too occupied with your field agents 
to give the matter your attention. I requested to be notified when you 
Ytere at leisure to take the matter up. Since then I have not heard further 
from you except to receive a copy of your memorandum of February 25 addressed 
to the Attorney General. 

As I gather from your memorandum of March 8 that you consider the 
matter is 11 being handled" here, I hope the above statement of the facts will 
prevent any misunderstanding of the situation. 

I certainly hope you have no impression that I am dealing with any motion 
picture matters invol,ring the work of the Bureau of Investigation on my ovm 
responsibility or vrithout conferring with you. 

A copy of this memorandum is being sent to the Attorney General. 

Henry Suydam, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. 

Mr. John Edgar Hoover. . . 2

At that time you observed that-you Were too occupied with your field agents
to give the matter your attention. I requested to be notified when you
were at leisure to take the matter up. Since then I have not heard further
from you except to receive a copy of your memorandum of February 25 addressed
to the Attorney General.

As I gather from your memorandum of March 8 that you consider the
matter is "being handled" here, I hope the above statement of the facts will
prevent any misunderstanding of the situation.

I certainly hope you have no impression that I am dealing with any motion
picture matters involving the work of the Bureau of Investigation on my own
responsibility or without conferring with you.

A copy of this memorandum is being sent to the Attorney General.

Henry Suydem,
Special Assistant to the Attorney General.



EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

CT:MC 
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J'rbrrul iurrau nf ]uurnttgutiuu 

llt. e. itpurtmrut nf Jnntir.r 

lltut4iugtnu, 11. Q!. 

March 8, 1935. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

- I 

. , ' ~ 

With regard to the attached article, which appeared in the Washington 
News of yesterday, ~1r. Connors, a reporter, advised Mr. Quinn, yester
day, that the United Press representative who wrote this story talked 
to Mr. Suydam, who told him about the motion picture matter, apparently 
discussing it in a somewhat facetious vein. The reporter representing 

United Press apparently told Mr. Suydam that he was going to write 
.~~aM~~~~·article about the matter, but Mr. Suydam indicated to Mr. Connors that 

' ' I I. 

; . 

he did not expect the article to be written along the lines of the one 
which appeared in yesterday's News. · 

Mr. Vmitley called me from New York last night, stating that Mr. Martin 
Mooney, a reporter who has worked on the Lindbergh case, called to see 
him, stating that he planned to visit Washington to secure certain under
cover information in connection with the operation of the numbers racket 
here. He advised Mr. Whitley of his plans in this regard merely so that 
we might know he was in Washington. 

This repor~er also informed Mr. Whitley that he had written a scenario 
which is being produced on the west coast. He stated that the scenario 
was originally titled "Federal Agent", but that the title has been changed 
to 11G Men". He informed that he took the scenario to the Treasury Depart
ment, ~here certain changes were made in it by Mr. Gaston, representing 
the Secretary of the Treasury. He stated that Gaston approved the scenario 
and forwarded it to one of the companies on the west coast. He stated that 
the motion picture is tcr be produced, indicating that it is being made with 
the approval of the Treasury Department. He indicated to Mr. vihitley that, 

~ rJ'AR 0 ~. . I . •. 
1 11 I 
ti •·;• I 
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day, that the United Press representative who wrote this story talked 
to Mr. Suydam, who told him about the motion picture matter, apparently 
discussing it in a somewhat facetious vein. The reporter representing 

United Press apparently told Mr. Suydam that he was going to write 
.~~aM~~~~·article about the matter, but Mr. Suydam indicated to Mr. Connors that 

' ' I I. 

; . 

he did not expect the article to be written along the lines of the one 
which appeared in yesterday's News. · 

Mr. Vmitley called me from New York last night, stating that Mr. Martin 
Mooney, a reporter who has worked on the Lindbergh case, called to see 
him, stating that he planned to visit Washington to secure certain under
cover information in connection with the operation of the numbers racket 
here. He advised Mr. Whitley of his plans in this regard merely so that 
we might know he was in Washington. 

This repor~er also informed Mr. Whitley that he had written a scenario 
which is being produced on the west coast. He stated that the scenario 
was originally titled "Federal Agent", but that the title has been changed 
to 11G Men". He informed that he took the scenario to the Treasury Depart
ment, ~here certain changes were made in it by Mr. Gaston, representing 
the Secretary of the Treasury. He stated that Gaston approved the scenario 
and forwarded it to one of the companies on the west coast. He stated that 
the motion picture is tcr be produced, indicating that it is being made with 
the approval of the Treasury Department. He indicated to Mr. vihitley that, 
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Memo. for Director - 2- March 8, 1935 

while in Washington, he met the Secretary of the Treasury and Mr. 
Irey and discussed the matter of the picture with them. 

Mr. Whitley asked what the picture covered and he stated that it 
covered the work of the Special Agents. Mr. Whitley gathered the 
impression that he was dealing in the motion picture with the 
activities ordinarily performed b,y Special Agents of the Bureau of 
Investigation, but that the Treasury Department was authenticating 
the production. 

Respectfully, 

Clyde Tolson. 
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'G'. Men Miss Fame 
in Movies; Have 
No Sex Appeal 

Justice Department Plot! 
Vetoed by Cummings 

fm· Third Time 
1 By United Pre~s 
, mHE long~awaited movie dramatiz
: l. ing the Justice Department faded 
away today in a controversy over legs, 
sex and kisiles. 

Hollywood, which has failed thrice 
-to produce a suitable story, said I 
nobody'd pay 65 cents to see a movie 
showing J. Edgar Hoover's bureau of 
investigation men merely chasing 
public enemies. The master mindS 
said silk-sheathed legs would 'Have to 
be added, and maybe even a theme 

I song. They said love interest, kiss• . 
1 ing scenes, heart thrqbs. and a big . 
I dramatic moment were necessary. 

Tommyrot, retorted Atty. Gen. ' 
Cummings. He called i.n Will Hays, : 
the movie mogul. Officials told him I 
they weren't going· to have their 
boys ir.1personated by marcelled 
matinee idols. They said the movie 
had to be true to life, explaining· 
that their detectives spend little, 
if any time, gazing soulfully into 
the eyes of, say, Jean Harlow. 

STARTED MONTH'> AGO 
All the business of dramatizing the 

sleuth started months ago. 
Cummings thought the idea was 

I
' excellent-:. ':Helilvited the scribeS, tile 

,..( 0 . producers, the technical experts and 
~ ;,_ ~ ~ the yes men to Washingon. 

He told them exactly what kind of 
...j. • () _ r> lL Ql... \) a picture he would approve. 
~. ~IJ ~U ~ The movie folks said thanks, they 

11 ..,._...... """'- • ~ had the idea, all right, and re-
........ ,..' ~\..lt...ell ~ turned to Hollywood where they put 
..,..._, .. .'........ '1'4?. liD~ ,_ . ~ their best brains to the writing of 
~ .- ..-. ~~ ... v~ p " ... a scenario. They sent it to Wash-

tJ ~ ....~.-0 \ :. ington but the powers-that-be said 
/' ·····~ . it wouldn't do because Federal 

_ . f) • -__~ • ~. 1 agents kiss nobody but their own 
~ ~ V'iJ, wives-officially at least. 

P 
I CUMMINGS SIGHS AGAIN 

1\/,~,L • ~'\--' . The scenarists tried again-but in 
vain. The second story was turned 
down because the "G" men don't 

I
• hunt pretty international jew e 1 

~ 
, "te • J..J . thieves; only plug-uglies like John 

· Dillinger. . 
' So the movie men withdrew again 

.111 In \7 () - _ _ _
1 

and produced their third, final. super, 
W ~ ~ ~ ""'-' collossal effort, guaranteed to meet 

~ 
the approval of the Attorney Gen-

1' ~
. , ~. '1::t> eral. It showed no legs, no kissing 

scenes. It had for its big moment the 
blowing up of the honest judge's 
house. . • ' • · :t I That nearly killed everybody con-
cerned, but not quite. The brave son 
of the honest judge hastened to 
Washington, received an appointment 
as special agent at once and began 

CJ~.o::Mr=-e~~~.,.~...-immediately to hunt down the vil
lain who tried to kill his poor old 
dad. 

-1 Cummings took one look at that 
11\.IVI~"""\\ I and sighed and ~~&id his final "No." 

• Mr. Nathany/' 

Mr. Tolson .••••••• 

Mr. Backus ........ 

Mr. Baughman .. 

Chief Clerk ...... . 

Mr. Clegg ......... . 

Mr. Coffey ....... . 

Mr. Ed warda .... . 

Mr. Egan ........ .. 

Mr. Harbo ........ . 

Mr. Keith ........ .. 

Mr. Lester ....... . 

Mr. Quinn ........ . 

Mr. Schilder .... .. 

Mr. Smith ....... .. 

Mr. Tamm ........ . 

Mr. Tracy ....... .. 

Miss Gandy ...... . 

T~HEi!GTON NEWS, 
l'l!arch 7, 1935. 
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In connection with the attached memorand~--=... 
Mr. Suydam showed this clipping to me yesterday and .,_, · 
he had somewhat the same reaction as you did. Personally, 
I did not feel that the writer intended to be discourteous 
to the :Oepar·tm.ent but was 11poking fun 11 at the Movie people. 
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11th Hft~t"ft.ee to ytNr rlll!ll<lrr:nd\a& t)f ..,_11. t, 19?5$1 
c-.eer!dnr, the •~Uon Pf.etuN ~tiOD atttiUlt.~ •• efTe11U t.ht• 
!ha.t"eR, .. t weat. w .••aunt 70u tbf.t I bhve nwrlll" bMa.uader t.he ta
Drfl.a•ioa tba\ ,_ "'*"• .f'Unl1s~ 1n:fa'l"'lf\Uo• to Jrotl.-.a PietuNJ 
c~··· peJ"W-1 ..... to the pori:;r4lylll t:J!' the trOl"t at tlil• Buruv. 
•ithmlt ,u..-.ta, \be w.tter •1~ ••• I do .BOt, Jr.1IH -. 1m1 could 
Mve pi..S f.'- ...,.. •• alon tbl!,t I btrve ben S.tVJ11MCI to "leh • •1n. 
I brlw1 •• 701. -.,, reoe1'ftd m ...-~ of lettertJ rr. Wr. n•1'At et 
the UDlvval Plct\vett Clorpofttion, •tid tu tiM lfi ... :the poHOJ 1tbieb 
I b6ft t~lnya toUoftd in deaUIIC d.th repNlUtlltet1N of the !!c·\iGa 
P!ature ~rd.·• .,. rlth rttUt'emt&ttctlYeC ot the,. .... I ave s. ... 
tol"Md ~r. neta t-lllllt. 1. _,, un tbeM •ttert ,. nth ,_ f;i• ;.i. 
en 1a c~rp or· \!M •••• It tv. a l>eea 'WI ~tJ1l:Dil1DI tMrt 811J' 
w\tfl11.al whicla t• w be f.undtbed to the loUM Plot_.. c.paat.Re, 
or to e.DJ' peHOU tor pub11el\f l"ll"1»tt~a 11 IIUst be cl.eai"'M ~h 
:rou, end I tw~u ...-,...u,. adller-«1 to this ~ieJ• Conaeq.fttlr, 
wheal lldv11Je4 Jlre neift J.a fltllNit l•tt.tr that tlae •tt•;r litf'!J be1JI 
lJ6,1't1Jltrd b;r ,.., I 114Nftt t~t be should det~l •"'1t.b.,... ...O.-i1.1g t.h11 

1 •tt4tr. · 
I. 

t/ I· b~tUM'a poaa1bly 'fill 'lleSOra~ coa:aratnc tb:bt Whole 
JUtt# ~,'1 ...... miiDftdarateod, b'-'OMie ill IJ II. ftftdum whto)l 
I au.ldnotted to the ltt.orUf ~-nl end to Rr. 8t.aal4W1 • few weeka 

---~ ego COI14en:dlJI \lila lotll)ll 'P1it\un s1tuat.i0111 la whtetat at.ttfd t»t 
Mr. Na:h""n ······-~ 1 tel t thai, tiJMte ftould lt• e "J'V7 "anf'ul NJ1107 toU.otred 1ft We 
Mr. TotBon •• L. Mtter, I dl.d Mt. 1a tt.t tNMOftlldua 11rte!\d \lltt a~ag I erid 
Mr. Rac'ws ........ ~ ahould be talllldlldi.IHNI ••• critlclaa or J'OU• I •• Nfe'!Ttng prr-
~.ll', G:c.,~C"•·:an •. l t1.ealerl.7 w tilt &etioa of the lhtion P1cUtr. OIIIIJ*nles tn p-o1.a, to 

~ .loeel ,olice ~tlH to get 1nfol:'M\1011 •- .i)UI" 'llllork "! ~· 
"fir. ot,r:t:L---·····- ~ coatact1tt~t tbl ~r"t.Yleat1 t~ftd to tht rurtl!&elt IQ\1e of thG •~~ttn 
:'.ir. ·~:o;r.~y ........ ;, P1$N C~ ..... b ~OOMdlftl dth :.lt"oduct1oa ot uUon l)io-.a 
r,;r. hd\Vai ci~ ..... ~ pe~in181 to .. WGrit •dt.llo'fft 1\"'eklJW fiDJ C01ltei:t ..rli;h the n.pJ.rt-
i',,r, F ~an -------- : ent. I at.A\ecl ·t'*'' e,D.d I t"ttill h•l1e••1 tat s~rioaa etfqja •.bcMU 
Mr. J-l,J.rbo.......... be t•kft te pltWIB U. prtlduet101l Of IDJ pic-.· ~\llilti<k 

~:;~: ~.::.~:~·:}:::: ~ ,ortrt~y .m.rr 1r01'k 111'\hout. tbe •f)N"oYBl or the n.pe:rtt!lent • 
...... "'''illll ....... ~~ ]A7.__/ 
Mr. SCI1i:::!<l< .. ---11 \) ~ 
i'tlr. Smii h ........ , J .. 
Mr. Tamm ......... 1 
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‘ 31th Mama to m: mama Matt 03' “h }9 19?. £5,
«nonunion tho Ration Motor» mum situation on affmta thin
Bureau, I want to «own you trot I Moo mm- hm onto:- this» to-
arnaoion tint m hm mmiahd infumtiw to Kantian Pictures
Emmi” parathion to tho portmyal of” the m a! thin human
without dimming tho batter with on. I do not know boo you avoid
laws gain“! tho waooion that I have boon mum to em a view.
I have, an m m, rmoim a Wm a! 3..t m Ur. main, at
tho tumor»; Motor-u Bummtian, and 111 Mm with the policy which
I In“ always: “1101!“! in dealing with ropraaontatim of the 3! him
Picture emotion or with ”annotations of tho pron, I have in-
!“o fir. Klein that ho mat (who then mttoro op with m M you
an in chm-go of tho ammo. It lam boon ray Who‘im that any
wtwtol ahieh to to to Montana to tho mum Pitta“ Masha,
02' to my pm for Milieu: pox-poms, not to charm Wt
you, and I loan Mam, adhorod to this palm. ammuhtly,
than I mam! It. main in my last lotto: that tho latter pm twin ,
lama! by you, I mot that ho 3mm nor}. with m -mm1m thtol

/ oattor.

V I mum possibly w panorama Mug thio min:
out» my Moo hm minimum, bacon» in. a memo which ,
I oath-atom! to tho “term (honors), and to Er. Wait, a foo oooko »

mam ago morning tho fiction Pittman: aimtizm, to which 1 atom tut
Mr-Nathmm-m X foit that this” would ho a very ant-owl mun; mama to this
Mr-Toiwv mttor, I an: ant in that mwm author: that anything 1 mid
>Mr-FW‘wfi-v-n- should ha tomcat-mad an a critic“: 0! you. I was warring paw.—

timlarly to tho-antion of tho it! tin: Victor” Wotan to 365.133 to ‘
iota). Mica mu.” to» gut infamotizm about not mark without
ometiog tho Marmot“, avm‘. to the forth» mum at the MM
flotsam smut-no to mmiing with :Jroaoctiao a! mtinn piawrao

'1“ ” W3“"~'-~w “ pertaining to our. work without making". any contact with tho Dopam-
‘“ “a“ want. I Matad- that, and 1 mm mm“, that amnion: stop. that“

i "f“ “"fir‘j‘L'WM ' be takoo to W tho production or any pinto?“ martin to
a?“ “1"] partway am not oithmt tho ommval of the Dopartmnt.
K. V' a. ' v ‘ ‘ C: _‘ _...» L
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I
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·Xbare are pict.u.r• ~ 1'41*11 to be roltld~act 1 I aa .14- . 

formed, portrqJ.a& Ule '"'rk or thSa lureau, wllich r:u.y do il"Q~ 
~ to \be pre1t11• ot 'ttle .Dt.:~a.d:jent an(i nola it uti t.o r1d1~. iA 
the qe4 ot law CfOft .... t offtcida .ulC int cll!.<jiliUf~ Oi \:,,..,. 

The only c,,nfareac•. wb.l.cb l b.a.1'e hud w!.t.h .UJ one eon
cei·niu-' t.!1e f!otioa P1cture aUaatiOA.t Ol.li;.&iue oi' 'tb4t Departl.liont, wen~ 
with )h·. Xlain ... 70\1 wert: p:reaent, 1nd wtth lr. Jlat•• wbo wu · 
brought to ay ott1ee bJ you, In the t~onfen>.ru~e wliJ4 lr. Jtlein 70\t 
will rt.H:;ill t·h.at t a"-t.ed 1 tel t !Ht F;::lould o:..1'::Jl:Cit tM$\.hl.n~~ epec:.n~ 
ami ~te upoa 11h1ch t.J:le J)epartmeu. t could thtn pae1 before any 
eouittal b7 \he llept.r~:lent to nen tt aflflli...off1.c1al ·lllldons•at of nil 
project, In thi.a v.le"W you end l wer~"J .ln full accord. 

In .., oont•reuoe Wi tl~ Mr J '.ii.,s l .lnfor•ed Ur. Hays of 
the iA!of""'Atioa which I Alid eoncernJ.ni th.• i'H':"oposed prod,lctlon or 
pieturee IliAd I point.ed out to him ta.at I telL it waa vrrry uadea1:rable 
for & Picture CO.pan7 to portray a 11icture ot the wor-k of th:l1 Dureau 
'Rithout f.i.rat uu.taiUing tile ltWe to -., Att~o.rney Gene!"ul !'or th~ ·l,J;.r-

proval oi' tho h,.rt.m.ent. Mr. He,,y~. t.11a.t he would ilsooia.t.ely 
look io.to the l\&tteJ'• :la.t 'f7tl.:: L1o IU!iit .and ~~;,~.b~t&ce of my oou'ftftatr. ... 
tion with .ld.t• a.ad l havo not since h~ta:·"· fro"' h!..~JJ.• 

I tuwt ·t.o a:utUl'~J:j .;·ou ""'~£i,n t.nat I h.iltvc uevex· be.eo uoc~t1l' 
l!le aprc:edon \ba.t. 7ou were deulink£ \h. th &n1 lrlot.ion Picture li«;.ttere 
i.nTolvitlg ~e work o! the Bu..reau w~t.bout coater.rlni with me. I bol.ieTe 
t.ll.at J'OU and I UYe 'b-. 1n full ac~ord 1.D our vlewa conaem'ine; tvnat 
t.b.e policr or the hpa.rt.r,•ent •boule be 1A thls ~a.\t.e.c. What. I bllYe 
been objectaa to aott vigorouelJ ha1 ooen trhtl a.o'ti.on of' the lotion 
Picture Coltpe.nto• in INking intorruttion i'roa pe.x·ttes not. cOJ:Z"tAd 
'With tile Dep&rtaeat COACOt'EU.ng the Wi:Jrlt Of th~ krMU.t at.ui prooMciint;; 
.,J.th production or plct.ures which l feel wal do i.rJ"ep&N.bl• bA.n ·t.o 
th.o preat..t&• or t.b.• Depa.rtraeo.t.. thd.tner rou uor I can contl"Ql t.b.i.a 
situation, I r..UH, Md 'llt1 onl7 pu.rj)On in t~lc »eaorandu which I 
addres.w.l w \he .lttomq General a'b,.,ut t.bte »~att.er, bAIJ ben t;J orint& 
lt '1:.0 hie &tteti.On 1n the hope t.ba.t De '~tight thiftk Of SO'!;C W&;f W{,t'tr'<:'lby 

this situation coulcl ~ corrected. 

Tne other &BP\fCt re:f'.,r.rllild to in your •emoran.d'l.lia1 nMiftl11 t.!le 
etate::umt,a nJ.ch l made to Mr. nein .. was, u.s t b.ave ot..a.t.O., J.a lJJ:le 
•lth a poliq to 1fh1oa .t h.<'llve al>iia;rs adberoo, 4md :t..>ut.t !.a, ot aeYer 
conferrtnc wit.h. or turniahing A1l'1 lnf'oration to wq persoo dedrlng 
the. aa. .. ')e for publlcation or use in ~Uotion pictQJ'ea, except tan)·•·if.h 
JOUr office. l had tbougn t. th~~ ~. tn Ls "'" the policy lfb.'leb it w~Au ct~
a.ir&4J tb&t. I follow. 

John !dttar ~vEe.·, 
I lrr:::c Lor· .. 

• • 
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fir. Haydn - , .. 2 a .2 3241-35

Inare at. pxcturol duck: ruady ta be raleuaad, I an In» .
foraed, portraying the park of thin luragu, anich m;y do irroparihlu
ham to the 912212q of the I»; muemt 222122 22231212 I. 229 w mum 122
the «yea of law aatorccmcnt officiala and int lligana 022 aduQi

The nnly coutaranooa which I have hufi with any one conw
ce;ning tau 2éot1nn Picture situation, ouaaiua of th: Biparzwont, 2223
with $2. Kluin Uhlu you were pruaant, and with Kr. any“. who was , “
breufiht to my nffico by you. In the flonfezenaa with 8r. Klein you -
will recall tha2 I Itaied I 1212 um 2nauld 222222 unfiamhing 59221222
ané gonarwta upon Ihich the Department coula than puaa before may
caumittal by the n-bnrtflun: ta even a aamiwofficinl~Inaoraanuat a? his
project. In this View you and 1 I222 in full aecard. ‘

In a: nonforauce with #21 fiays I Inforuad fir. Mays of
tag information which I ha& canoe “azng the propnaod praduction a! ,
picturua and I painted out to him taut 1 £212 it wan Vary undaairable
for a Picturu Bompany $0 portray a picture of the werk of thin Bureau
sithout f:2at aubuitting 222 name to thc Ittarnay Guns a: {22 th2 2p»
pravnl oi the DapgrtmnW fir. Hzmy 222222 that he wculd immadiataly
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Very truly yauru,

John Edgar gagvfivg
[21.2230 Lor,
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I aa .~ t.be letter addreased to the .lt.t.orner 
O.ural on Jluloti 2 b.rlr. Y. G. Arnspi&Rt D~t.or of'~' ·:~ •. 
-.reb, lrp1 Pl•lMH Oots~"-tll, 250 lest 57~ ·Street, ._ 
Iort cu.,, ooao~a t.he propoeal of llr • .lntept• to pre_,..: 
a t1la on certat;a :a.pect.e .ot law eftforofileDt. · ·:·Y . ' 

OJ"gq1aatlort -tl.ll \ the J'e4fftl. · S.,.eau ot h'IWtipU. to learn 
I shall be plaa..S .to h&'1'e a reprtu.eotati ...... ot that J 

ot t.he ftl'iou aap.ote r4 OUJI' wort. It doe a. aot. appear troa 
lr. .ira~Jpipr•a .btter tMt the .Departuuti ot .Juauoe ia to 
endorse otf'S.Cl..:U,.. \tie p~•••• .tuatiorsal tn.a.• 

l cow 

l oJib ~dear Hoover, 
Dtrector •. 
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l cow 

l oJib ~dear Hoover, 
Dtrector •. 

' crane

Himah 11. 1935.

I an rum tho letter addreaud to the “.1:a 'Gamrul on W 2: by‘llrtV. G. knapigur,» 0mm of Bo. ,pouch, Erpi mam Con-mm“, 250 Wont 51th Etna/t, in v 'toxicity, 00110a the“ prepaid of it. Arnapim‘-*to’ pram?a fun on emigrants or luv eaforoélent. _ _ ‘ ‘ " '
- I

I skull ho plains! to have a. reprémhuflfif thatormlnum #1113; the yum Escrow or 1:“.t to 1mmof the «rim “not. or our york. It aqua, not appear “onIn Ampuqé‘a ,fitm that the flop-flaunt} «#3113q is toundone atrium um prom educational 911-:

Very truly your»

John Edgar Hoover, I
Dirgctox‘s»
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.,i th 1·ofe:c·ence to your rnamorand11n of il!hi·ch ~, 1S'35, 
conccrnine; the Motion Picture rroducti)n situation as effscts 

Mr. Nathan ..••••• 

Mr. Tolson 

Mr. C:·c'c.ll''········ 

Ci .. ,, 

;. .. '·::. ~ .. 

i\.'·.. ··v 

M: ,: ,·,:.·, 

Jill:·. :. •: 

Mr. Cl 

Mr. ~ii) ·· 1 

Mr. Tarr:n: 

?m·eau, I want to assure yo<.l that I hl:.ve n'"Ver been 1moe:c the 
_Jression that you ':l[.:.ve ''urn:.sh3d inf'or.:natLm to Moti::m ?ictnr 
Lom~xmies pertai~in;; to th~ )Or:'~~r::.yc.l of the work of' tr.ci8 T3urt:tij,..,_....,.._. 
7:ithout discussing the matte1~ ~:ith me. I do not kno·.: .11.:r7 ~"ou c.mld 
have gained the bl)rcssi:m +,hc.t I· hu.va heen i'J.Clinc~. to S"ctc:1 c · vtPw. 
I he.ve, as you kn~y:;, rcc8iv"'d r~. nun "lor of lr'"tters froro :Jr. Klein, of 
+.he Universal Pictures Corpoi';.;.tion, e.nc\. i:l lL1t: '.:ith +ho l)olic~r vvhich 
I have always followed in deali1g with :.~ep:o·ecento.tj:ves of th8 l:Iotion 
Picture Liom{)anies or vri th :r·e~1reGentc..tivDS of the press, I h!:.ve in
formed 1Ylr. Klein thht he :nust t.r,.k:e these md,t:rs u::_:> 1:ith you ss you 
Hre in charge of the sanw. It i12.s !Jcen my tmuerst;;nriin~· tht·:":: ElU3' 

r::wtr.;rial. which is to he furniahc<l to :,he 'btion ?icture C~ln~JP""l-J.ifs, 
or to any pers.ons for f>Ublicit,)' pur.Joses, •n1st ~)C cleared throu!:£h 
y;Ju, and I·have consistantly bdhPred to t11is _;olicy. Conse·:uently, 
1vhen I advised. 1Vlr. Klein in m~' last l<':tter the:•.t tho matter -:n::.s heing 
tmndl,"d by you, I meant th£ t he sh1uld de~l :'.'ith / ::>u concern.i.ng this 
ffl~tter. 

I believe possil1ly my m:::rnor::J.nci:l!"L c::mcr;rn:in;_; t~l1.s :.::Dle 
:·w.tter may have been misunder::tood, ~"locause in a mc:me>:::'&.ndum ·,11J.ieh 
I e(i.dressed to th<J Attcn·ney c·."'ls::·•: 1 ~-n6 to .... r. f te.nlr::r a fr:;r~ ··:eeks 
ugo c:mc•::;rning the Motion .dcturc situu.tio:1, i·'1 ·:.:J.:i.ch I st~ t'"0 thet 
I felt th~<.t there should be e. vr::ry ct::.rei'ul )olicJ f'ollo.:cd thLs 
IJl[;.tt·-:r, I ciid not in t.h1lt memorandlli'l intend L1<•t &nythinc; I SLid 
s;1~ulG. :)e mfsconstrucd us a cri tici.sn of you. I Yr:~s :"'eft:rrint l)ar
ticularly to the e.ction o:':' the Uoti-::m .i?icture Compr:ni:::s in goin6 to 
:Local :_J}li~e authorities to t..d inforlU!:l.tLm :;bout our· 1:or·k ·d thout 
c:ontacting the Depe.rtment, ami. to +;he further Hcti~n of th" l!Iotion 
Picture Companies in _;)roceedin§, with ,?roducti}n of moti::m )ictures 
y-:rtainint; to om· ·,':ark '.d thJu·~ m~1kint; any contact 7~i th the De!J[,.rt
Jncmt. I stated then, and I still believe, that serious steps should 
be taken to prevent the producti :m of any pictures purporting to 

·;:Jortra; our work without the a9proval of the Department. 
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Mr. Nathan .......

Mr Tolsorl, . A

,BEST AVAIIABLE COPIES , ‘ Mr. Fe!
Mn C tevcaman l.

Ci‘7-;_ 1:02}: W

' smarch ll, 1935. ‘-

mmlOHANDITM "ChiIII STU’CIJI
M1". b‘c ,.? I

Mr. bm 2-!

V. Mr."¥‘amm
.;ith -eILlonco to Your memorundun of Aaron 9’ l955,

concerning the Motion Picture lroduction sitar tion as afiecte fifii§ZLILT ::
Eureau, I want to assure you that I have nQVer been under the im«. ,.
gression that you have Furnished information to _Motijn Picture“""“uf
Companies pertaining to the portrays l o: the work of this Furs afi;;;;
Without discussing the matter rith me. I 6.0 not knot ha? "cu Ciuld
have gained the iecssian ihrt I have been inclined to such a View
I have, as you know, rccoived a nunoor of letters from 1r. Klein, of
the Universal Pictures Corporation,.and in line with +ho golicy which
I have always followed in dealing with representatives of the Motion
Picture Liompanies or with representatives of the press, I have in—
formed flr. Klein that he must t'.ke thcse matters up tith you as you
are in charge of the same. It has ooen lny unoerste nding thi. any
'cterial which is to be furnished to the notion ?ictu1e Conwanir
or to any perSone for publicity puiposes, ozst 30 cleared +hrouwh
you, and I have consistently adhered to+his golicy. Canoe uently,
When I advised,Mr. Klein in my last letter that tho matter was being
nnndlod by you; I meant that he should deal with you concerning this
matter.

I believe possibly m‘ m:morandum$ c;Moraining tii: whale
utter may have been misunder: tood, oocuuse in a momoz"'n€mu vhieh

I undressed to the Attorney b neral 310 to Mr. Stanley u fe; reeks
ago concerning the Motion Bicture situation, in thich I st too that
I felt that there should be a very careful golicy followed in this
matter, I did not in that memorandum intend that anything I said
should be misconstrued as a criticism of you. I Wis referring par»
ticularly to the action of the Motion Picture Comp: :nies in going to
local police authorities to bet information about our hark without
contacting the'Depertment, and to the further action of the Motion
Bicture Companies in proceeding with production of motion pictures
gertaining to our work without making any contact Tith the Depart—
ment. I stated then, and I still believe, that serious steps should
be taken to prevent the production of any pictures purporting to

Mm _
M» , m. .efiwxuwvmmun M' v"- ""‘ ‘
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There are pictures about ready to be released, I am in
formed, portrayinc; the \;ork of this Bureau, which may do irreparable 
h~:.·.rm to the prestige of the J)o1f-_rtment and hold it up to ridicule in 
th2 eyes of law enforcement officia.ls t:1ncl intellicent cHlzens. 

'::'he. only conferenc:r-;s '.:hich I luwe had with any one con
cerning the Motion Picture situs.tion, outside of the Department, wre 
with ~~Ir. Klein when you were ~Jresent, anu. ~:it~1 L1r. Hays~ who was 
brought to my office by ~rou. In the conf9rencs ·,·.'i th ~ir. Klein you 
will reco.ll that I st:-t;;d l f:::lt he sho:;,lrJ. su;;m:Lt som,~tldng'specific 
uncl concrete upon ·,:h5.ch the re:x"rtm'?nt cou}~ then pa:=;s 'oE::fore any 
c.:ollllni tts.l by the De9;c~rtmc:nt to nr!~n [: semi-official endm.·sement of h:Ls 
)roject. In this view ;r·JU ::-.n::', I ue:;.•e in full accord. 

In my conferenc9 "lith :·.Tr • .tfD./S I ini'ormcd Ur. Hays of 
the information which I he.d concro.rni~1g the prol1oBed production of 
pictures and I pointed Jut to hirn that I f9l ;~ it was very undesi r·<:.1)10 

for a Picture Comptmy to ~Jortrtty & .:.1icture of the 1-:ork of this Bu: eau 
':rithout first submi ttint,; th2 S~'me to thr: Attornc~r Gr.;ne:..·o..l :~or the &l)

)roval of the Depcrtme·1t. :cl:>:·. Hays sts:tod thnt h~ ~'ould irrrraeoia.tely 
look into the matter. 'J'hat 7i5.S the su:"l P..nd suhst2.nce of' m;7 c;:,nversa
tion with him and I he.ve not si~c2 her1rd from 'Jim. 

I want to r.,ssm·e you egain that I have UGVCi.' beon unrl.er 
the impression t 1at ~rou .;ere ciealinc with an~,. !ilotion L

1ictu:ce matters 
involving the work of th"' BureF.u wi thcmt conferri::2r "'d th me. I believe 
thct .;r::m and I have beel1 in f1ll accord in om· vier;s c:mcer-n.inr" whe.t 
the ):Jlicy of the De_9artment should be in thif: ma.tta. \'!hEct. I hEve 
1!een obj ~~ctin6 to most vi;sorouslJ h:'1s been th'=l ecti::m of the ·roti:)n 
Picture Lompanies in seeking inf'or::nati:Jn from )artiPs not C0::2':1ected 
·. ·i th the Department concerning th" ·.-·o:;,'l<: of the r"ureau, c.nd p2·occeding 
·;i th :.:1rocbction of ;;:1ictures ·;;hich I f:::el :'Till do irre_()arabl:3 harm to 
the .;>restige of the Dc1)al'tmr:mt. 1~eit:1e..:::' JOU nor I Ct'n control this 
situatim, I ree.lize, end my only :Jurpose in +he memor::.nrium ;·drlch I 
a!iclressed to the Attornc;y Generr 1 r.'.b:Jut this mt;.ttcr, has been to 

t to rrls attention in the ho)e tha.t he mi.;_;ht thin' of smE· WeJ ·,:he:.·•:; by 
th:i.;-; situation shoulci. b~, cor:tect e-:0.. 

The other aspect ref8rred to in your memoraml:x:rt, namely, +he 
st;·tements which I m~de to .. 1r. Klein, w&s, as I have Bte..t-:d, L1 line 
·dth a policy t) which I hove alw8.JS adherod, and that is, of never 
cvnferring with or furnish:b;.; any information to any pers,m ciesirin,s 
thr: same for publicati..1n or use in motion pictures, r.~xce)t throu;£h 
:rmL' office. I had thouL;1t t.hr.t this was the policy vrhich it was de
sirccd th::;,t I folloH. 

Very truly yours, 

J 'Jhn (:~ci;._;~:.r HtJover, 
Dirc::ctor. 
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Mr . Suydam' , . 3-11—35

There are pictures about ready to be releaSed, I an in~
formed, portraying the work of this Bureau, Which may do irreparable
harm to the prestige of the Deoertment and hold it up to ridicule in
the eyes of law enforcement officials and intelligent citizens.

The only conferences which I have had with any one con~
cerning the Motion Picture situation, outside of the Department, were
~With Mr. Klein when you were present, one with fir. Hays, who was
brought to my office by you. In the conference with Hr. Klein you
will recall that I stated I felt he should submit eomething specific
and concrete upon which the repertment could then pane before any
committal by the Department to even a semi—official endorsement of his
groject. In this View you and I were in full accord.

In my conference with Mr. Hays I informed Mr. Hays of
the information Which I had concerning the proposed production of
pictures and I pointed out to him that I felt it was very undesirable
for a Picture Company to portray a picture of the work of this Rureau
without first submitting the acne to the Attorney General for the ap—
provnl of the Department. My. Hays stated that he could immediately
look into the matter. That was the sun and substance of my conversa—
tion with him and I have not since heard from him.

I want to assure you again that I have nGVCr been under
the impression that you were dealing with any Motion fiicture matters
involving the work of the Bureau Without conferring with me. I believe
that you and I have been in full accord in our Views Concerning what
the policy of the Department should be in this matter. Whet I hEVe
been objecting to most vigorously has been the action of the notion
Picture Lompenies in seeking inpormution from oarties not connected
vith the iIemartment concerning the work of the Tureen, and proceeding
with production of pictures which I feel will do irreparable harm to
the grestige of the Dcyertnent. Neither you nor I cen control this
situatiin, I 1’ealize, and my only purpoee in the memorandum Wdich I
addressed to the Attor ey General about this matter, has been to hring‘
.t to his attention in the hope tint he might think of some way whereby
this eituetion should he corrected.

The other aspect referred to in your memorandum, namely, the
statements which I made to Mr. Klein, was, as I have stated, in line
with a policy to which I have a ways adhered, and that is, of never
conferring with or furnishing any information to any person desiring
the came for publication or use in motion pictures, excogt through
you: office. I had thought that this was the policy which it woo de‘
sired tint I follow.

Very truly yours,

John Ed
r

r 5hr Hoover,
Di ~>actor.
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DEPARTAIIENT OF JUSTICE 
WASHINGTON 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR ME. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, 
DIBECTOR, FEDERAL BUEEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

I am in receipt of your memorandum of March g~ in which you state that 
you have informed r.lir. Julius Klein, Universal Pictures Corporation, Universal 
City, California, that.the matter of a motion picture· production in which he 
is interested, purporting to depict the work of the Bureau of Investigation, 
is 11 being handled11 by me. I also note a similar statement in your memorandum 
of February 21 with ~egard to a similar production of Feliance Pictures, 
Incorporated, Culver City, California. 

In order that you shall be under no misa?Jrehension as to the situation, 
I wish to state that nhen Hr. Klein first appeared at the Department '.!ith a 
project for a picture dealing Y.rith the activities of the Bureau of Investiga
tion, he had a long intervieTT with you, at the request of the Attorney General, 
at v7hich I was present. At that time, at your suggestion, he r.ras shmm throw:,h 
the entire Bureau of Investigation, includine rifle range, gun-room, etc., 
and he informed me that he hed been furnished ·.7ith factual material concerning 
the Bureau's ~;ork. 

I htwe furnished Mr·. Klein Pith no material whatsoever. I lw.ve m~itten 
him a sine;le letter, and sent him a single telegram, both of rrhich were sub
mitted to you, and a1Jproved by you, before sending. A 1Jhonographic transcript 
of a long-distance telephone conversation I had Tiith him was made in your 
office. Since then a number of com.'!lunications have arrived from Hr. Klein, 
n0ne of which has been ans11ered, pending a decision on the De~Jartment' s 
attitude to~Jard the request of the motion picture companies for assistance. 

With regard to f,eliance Pictures, Incorporated, the sols material 
suppied them was received over your signature on December 31, 1934, consist
ing of information and photographs concsrnine, the ~·:ork of the Bureau of In
vestigation. On January 31, 19.35, Fith your permission, i:lr. Fobert Clark of 
International Nc'.7S Photos took certain photographs of the Bm·eau, and the 
Bureau furnished hi:n rrith a set of pictures, in the same connection. 

'I'his comprises the entire extent of the materi&l, so far as I am aware, 
that has been furnished heliance Pictures. To a letter submitting a scenario 
of the 1Jroposed picture 11 Lct 1 Em Have It, 11 no ans'.:rer has been sent e 

About tn-o weeks ago I informed you that a. scenario had arrived from 
!~r. Klein, and I stated the.t I thought a conference lJetT:een us vras desirable. 
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WASHINGTON 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ME. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, 
DIBECTOR, FEDERAL BUEEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

I am in receipt of your memorandum of March g~ in which you state that 
you have informed r.lir. Julius Klein, Universal Pictures Corporation, Universal 
City, California, that.the matter of a motion picture· production in which he 
is interested, purporting to depict the work of the Bureau of Investigation, 
is 11 being handled11 by me. I also note a similar statement in your memorandum 
of February 21 with ~egard to a similar production of Feliance Pictures, 
Incorporated, Culver City, California. 

In order that you shall be under no misa?Jrehension as to the situation, 
I wish to state that nhen Hr. Klein first appeared at the Department '.!ith a 
project for a picture dealing Y.rith the activities of the Bureau of Investiga
tion, he had a long intervieTT with you, at the request of the Attorney General, 
at v7hich I was present. At that time, at your suggestion, he r.ras shmm throw:,h 
the entire Bureau of Investigation, includine rifle range, gun-room, etc., 
and he informed me that he hed been furnished ·.7ith factual material concerning 
the Bureau's ~;ork. 

I htwe furnished Mr·. Klein Pith no material whatsoever. I lw.ve m~itten 
him a sine;le letter, and sent him a single telegram, both of rrhich were sub
mitted to you, and a1Jproved by you, before sending. A 1Jhonographic transcript 
of a long-distance telephone conversation I had Tiith him was made in your 
office. Since then a number of com.'!lunications have arrived from Hr. Klein, 
n0ne of which has been ans11ered, pending a decision on the De~Jartment' s 
attitude to~Jard the request of the motion picture companies for assistance. 

With regard to f,eliance Pictures, Incorporated, the sols material 
suppied them was received over your signature on December 31, 1934, consist
ing of information and photographs concsrnine, the ~·:ork of the Bureau of In
vestigation. On January 31, 19.35, Fith your permission, i:lr. Fobert Clark of 
International Nc'.7S Photos took certain photographs of the Bm·eau, and the 
Bureau furnished hi:n rrith a set of pictures, in the same connection. 

'I'his comprises the entire extent of the materi&l, so far as I am aware, 
that has been furnished heliance Pictures. To a letter submitting a scenario 
of the 1Jroposed picture 11 Lct 1 Em Have It, 11 no ans'.:rer has been sent e 

About tn-o weeks ago I informed you that a. scenario had arrived from 
!~r. Klein, and I stated the.t I thought a conference lJetT:een us vras desirable. 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON

March 9, 1935.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER,
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I am in receipt of your memorandum of March 8, in which you state that
you have informed Mr. Julius Klein, Universal Pictures Corporation, Universal
City, California, that the matter of a motion picture production in which he
is interested, purporting to depict the work of the Bureau of Investigation,
is "being handled" by me. I also note a similar statement in your memorandum
of February 21 with regard to a similar production of Eeliance Pictures,
Incorporated, Culver City, California.

In order that you shall be under no misapprehension as to the situation,
I wish to state that when Mr. Klein first appeared at the Department with a
project for a picture dealing with the activities of the Bureau of Investiga—
tion, he had a long interview with you, at the request of the Attorney General,
at which I was present. At that time, at your suggestion, he was shown through
the entire Bureau of Investigation, including rifle range, gun-room, etc.,
and he informed me that he had been furnished with factual material concerning
the Bureau’s work.

I have furnished Mr. Klein with no material whatsoever. I have written
him a single letter, and sent him a single telegram, both of which were sub—
mitted to you, and approved by you, before sending. A phonographic transcript
of a long—distance telephone conversation I had with him was made in your
office. Since then a number of communications have arrived from Mr. Klein,
none of which has been answared, pending a decision on the Department's
attitude toward the request of the motion picture companies for assistance.

With regard to heliance Pictures, Incorporated, the sole material
suppied them was received over your signature on December 31, 1934, consist-
ing of information and photographs concerning the work of the Bureau of In-
vestigation. On January 31, 1935, with your permission, Mr. Robert Clark of
International News Photos took certain photographs of the Bureau, and the
Bureau furnished him with a set of pictures, in the same connection.

This comprisas the entire extent of the material, so far as I am aware,
that has been furnished heliance Pictures. To a letter submitting a scenario
of the proposed picture ”Lot 'Em Have It," no answer has been sent.

About two weeks ago I informed you that a scenario had arrived from
Mr. Klein, and I stated that I thought a conference between us was desirable.
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John _;::dgar Hoover • • • 2 

At that time you observed that you ':rere too occupied ~rith your field ag,ents 
to give the matter your attention. I requested to be notified 1-rhen you 
i.rere e,t leism.'e to take the matter up. Sine·: then I have not heard further 
from you except to receive a copy of your memo:r~:mdum of February 25 addressed 
to the Attorney General. 

As I gather from your memorandum of Harch S that you consider the 
matter is "being handled" here, I hope the above statement of the facts will 
prevent any misunderstanding of the situation. 

I certainly hope you hs.ve no impression that I am dealing t:;ith any motion 
picture ms.tters involving the r.'ork of the Bureau of Investigation on my onn 
responsibility or uithout conferring ~ith you. 

A co~y of this memorandum is being sent to the Attorney General. 

/s/ rlcnry Suydam, 
Specia.l .Assistant to the Attorney General. 
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At that time you observed that you ':rere too occupied ~rith your field ag,ents 
to give the matter your attention. I requested to be notified 1-rhen you 
i.rere e,t leism.'e to take the matter up. Sine·: then I have not heard further 
from you except to receive a copy of your memo:r~:mdum of February 25 addressed 
to the Attorney General. 

As I gather from your memorandum of Harch S that you consider the 
matter is "being handled" here, I hope the above statement of the facts will 
prevent any misunderstanding of the situation. 

I certainly hope you hs.ve no impression that I am dealing t:;ith any motion 
picture ms.tters involving the r.'ork of the Bureau of Investigation on my onn 
responsibility or uithout conferring ~ith you. 

A co~y of this memorandum is being sent to the Attorney General. 

/s/ rlcnry Suydam, 
Specia.l .Assistant to the Attorney General. 
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John Pdgar Hoover a . . 2

At that time you observed that you were too occupied with your field agents
to give the matter your attention. I requested to be notified when you
were at leisure to take the matter up. Since then I have not heard further
from you except to receive a copy of your memorandum of February 25 addressed
to the Attorney General.

As I gather from your memorandum of March 8 that you consider the
matter is "being handled" here, I hope the above statement of the facts will
prevent any misunderstanding of the situation.

I certainly hope you have no impression that I am dealing with any motion
picture matters involving the work of the Bureau of Investigation on my own
responsibility or without conferring with you.

A copy of this memorandum is being sent to the Attorney General.

/s/ Henry Suydam,
Special Assistant to the Attorney General.
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!VtLli:IOfu:,HDUM FOR MR. .JOHN 'EDGAR HOOVER 
DIR'ECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Nathan .•••••• 

Mr. Tolson ••.••.•• 

Mr. Backus •••••.•• 

Mf, Baughman •• 

Chief Clerk ..... -
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Mr. Clegg .......... · 

Mr. Coffey ....... . 

Mr. Edward!! .... . 

Mr. Egan ........ -.. 

t Mr. Harbo ... ~-----
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Mr. l<elth ......... . 

Mr. Lester ...... .. 

Mr. Quinn ........ . 

Mr. Schilder ..... . 

Mr. Smith ........ . 

I am in receipt of your meri10rai;ldum of March 8, in which you state 
you have informed Mr. JuliusiKlein,UUniversal Pictures Corporation, Un' 
City, California, that the matter of a'"motion 9icture production in wh' 
is interested, purporting to depict the work of the Bureau of Investig 

Jt:!r· Tamm ......... , 

M~\~cy ........ . 
ersa 
~!Ol,S ndy ....... 
11 ne 

is 11 being ha.ndled 11 by me. I also note a similar statement in your memo~!.M.!.!J,i!i=-""""',.,:: 
of February 21 v1ith regard to a similar production of Relia_,~ce Pictures, 

. Incorporated, Culver City, California. fl. 

In order that you s:!:mll be under no misq>:t?rehension as to the situation, 
I wish to state that vrhen Mr. Klein first appeared at the Department with a 
project for a picture dealing with the activities of the Bureau of Investiga
tion, he had a long interview with you, at the request of the Attorney General, 
at which I was present. .At that time, at your suggestion, he was shown through 
the entire Bureau of Investigation, including rifle range, 0m-r·oom, etc., 
and he informed me that he had been furnished with factual material concerning 
the Bureau's work. 

I have furnished :i:r. Klein with no material wl1atsoever. I have written 
him a single letter, and sent him a single telegram, both of which v:ere sub
mitted to you, and approved by you, before sending. A phonot!;ra:Jhic transcript 
of a long-distance telephone conversation I had with him was made in your 
office. Since then a number of communications have arrived from T·!lr. Klein, 
none of which has been ansuered, pending a decision on the Department's 
attitude toward the requests of the motion picture companies for assistance. 

With regard to Reliance Pictures, Incorporated, the sole material 
supplied them was received over your signature on December 31, 1934, consist
ing of information and Jhotographs concerning the work of the Bureau of In-

~ vestigation. On January 51, 1955, with your permission, Mr. Robert~(Clark of 
J International News Photos took certain photographs of the Bureau, and the 

Bureau furnished him with a set of picturesJin the same connection. 

This comprises the entire extent of the material, so far as I am ~::,ware, 
that has been furnished Reliance Pictures. To a letter submitting a scenario 
of the proposed picture /:!:'et 1Em Have It, 11 no _answer has been sent. 

About two v1eeks ago I informed you t~1at a scenario had arrived from 
!<iir. Klein, and I stated tha{ L'fuought a conference between us was de irable •. 
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& 
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I am in receipt of your meri10rai;ldum of March 8, in which you state 
you have informed Mr. JuliusiKlein,UUniversal Pictures Corporation, Un' 
City, California, that the matter of a'"motion 9icture production in wh' 
is interested, purporting to depict the work of the Bureau of Investig 

Jt:!r· Tamm ......... , 

M~\~cy ........ . 
ersa 
~!Ol,S ndy ....... 
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is 11 being ha.ndled 11 by me. I also note a similar statement in your memo~!.M.!.!J,i!i=-""""',.,:: 
of February 21 v1ith regard to a similar production of Relia_,~ce Pictures, 

. Incorporated, Culver City, California. fl. 

In order that you s:!:mll be under no misq>:t?rehension as to the situation, 
I wish to state that vrhen Mr. Klein first appeared at the Department with a 
project for a picture dealing with the activities of the Bureau of Investiga
tion, he had a long interview with you, at the request of the Attorney General, 
at which I was present. .At that time, at your suggestion, he was shown through 
the entire Bureau of Investigation, including rifle range, 0m-r·oom, etc., 
and he informed me that he had been furnished with factual material concerning 
the Bureau's work. 

I have furnished :i:r. Klein with no material wl1atsoever. I have written 
him a single letter, and sent him a single telegram, both of which v:ere sub
mitted to you, and approved by you, before sending. A phonot!;ra:Jhic transcript 
of a long-distance telephone conversation I had with him was made in your 
office. Since then a number of communications have arrived from T·!lr. Klein, 
none of which has been ansuered, pending a decision on the Department's 
attitude toward the requests of the motion picture companies for assistance. 

With regard to Reliance Pictures, Incorporated, the sole material 
supplied them was received over your signature on December 31, 1934, consist
ing of information and Jhotographs concerning the work of the Bureau of In-

~ vestigation. On January 51, 1955, with your permission, Mr. Robert~(Clark of 
J International News Photos took certain photographs of the Bureau, and the 

Bureau furnished him with a set of picturesJin the same connection. 

This comprises the entire extent of the material, so far as I am ~::,ware, 
that has been furnished Reliance Pictures. To a letter submitting a scenario 
of the proposed picture /:!:'et 1Em Have It, 11 no _answer has been sent. 

About two v1eeks ago I informed you t~1at a scenario had arrived from 
!<iir. Klein, and I stated tha{ L'fuought a conference between us was de irable •. 
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I am in receipt of your memorandum of March 8, in which you state tgiiia"gjm"""""
you have informed Mr. Julius Klein,NUniversal Pictures Corporation, Univeregg
City, California, that the matter of a‘motion picture production in whichfifie
is interested, purporting to depict the work of the Bureau of Investigation,"""""""""
is "being handled" by me. I also note a similar statement in your memo,«
of February 21 w.ith regard to a similar oroduction of Relie ce Pictures,

,Incorporated Culver City, California. 3

In order that you shall be under no misapprehension as to the situation,
I wish to state that when Mr. Klein first aopeared at the Department with a
project for a picture dealing with the activities of the Bureau of Investiga-
tion, he had a long interview with you, at the request of the Attorney General,
at which I was present. At that time, at your suggestion, he was shown through
the entire Bureau of Investigation, including rifle range, gun-room, etc.,
and he informed me that he had been furnished with factual materiel concerning
the Bureau's work.

I have furnished Mr. Klein with no material whatsoever. I have written
him a single letter, and sent him a single telegram, both of which were sub—
mitted to you, and approved by you, before sending. A phonographic transcript
of a long—distance telephone conversation I had with him was made in your
office. Since then a number of communications have arrived from Mr. Klein,
none of which has been answered, pending a decision on the Department's
attitude toward the requests of the motion picture companies for assistance.

With regard to Reliance Pictures, Incorporated, the sole material
supplied them was received over your signature on December 51, 1934, consist-
ing of information and ohotographs concerning the work of the Bureau of In-

‘ vestigation. On January 51, 1955, with your permission, N . Robert‘Clark of
International News Photos took certain photographs of the Bureau, and the
Bureau furnished him with a set of pictures)in the same connection.

This comprises the entire extent of the material, so far as I am aware,
that has been furnished Reliance Pictures. To a letter submitting a scenario
of the proposed picture 'Let 'Em Have It," no answer has been sent.

/'

About two weeks ago I informed you that a scenario had arrived from
Mr. Klein, and I stated that I thought a conference between us was de_irable.
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March ll, 1935. 

, . N.IICDf.JJ( fOB. IR. RENRI SUYDAII, , · · 
PFQt1 .. Nf8I§TAHT 'ro THE ATTORBEI ?PW\. 

I 811 ~~~ t.Jw letter addressed to the Attoraei 
General. oa -.e1a · 2 b7 Mr. V. C. Arnaplger, Director of Re
ltMrcb, 19i"'·floture Coanltant.a, 250 fleet 57th Street, New 
Iort Ci tJ) ···iMaetdl'ldng the propoaal of b. .lrnspi&er to prepare 
a fila on oeJ'\a1D ••peete or la• ellfore-.t. 

I aWl. lHl plea•ed to haYe a repreeentat1Ye of that 
orpniaat.toa .ftc t \be Federal .Bu.rean of Investigation to learn 
of the ~~ aspects of our work. It does n.ot appear troa 
lr. Aru,..-•a letter that the Departa.nt of Justice is to 
eadorae ott1o1ti.Jl7 the pro~ educational fila. 

Ver7 ~ ,ours, 

John ldcar liooYer, 
Director. 

./ v: 
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I 811 ~~~ t.Jw letter addressed to the Attoraei 
General. oa -.e1a · 2 b7 Mr. V. C. Arnaplger, Director of Re
ltMrcb, 19i"'·floture Coanltant.a, 250 fleet 57th Street, New 
Iort Ci tJ) ···iMaetdl'ldng the propoaal of b. .lrnspi&er to prepare 
a fila on oeJ'\a1D ••peete or la• ellfore-.t. 

I aWl. lHl plea•ed to haYe a repreeentat1Ye of that 
orpniaat.toa .ftc t \be Federal .Bu.rean of Investigation to learn 
of the ~~ aspects of our work. It does n.ot appear troa 
lr. Aru,..-•a letter that the Departa.nt of Justice is to 
eadorae ott1o1ti.Jl7 the pro~ educational fila. 

Ver7 ~ ,ours, 

John ldcar liooYer, 
Director. 
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Mr. Finch, Pardon Attorney •••••••••.•.••••••••.•••..•••••. 

Mr. Gardner, General Agent.. ...............•.... ---------

Mr. Heffernan, Assistant Chief Clerk----------------------

Mr. Moore, Dioision of Records .......•..............•••••• 

Mr. Sornhorger, Appointment Clerk---------·····--------- M i~ R 15 1935 
Mr. Carusi.. ........................................ ......... RECOl:tOEO 

Mr. Gates ..................................................... . 

:.8:::::::::::::::: :::-_::::::::::::::::::::::: <~;~:: . 
Miss Lamke.......................................... ' 

Mr. Willard------------------···---·----····--------- ........ . 
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Mr. Harbo ..••••••• 

Mr. Keith ••.•••••.• 

Mr. Lester ••..•... 

Mr. Quinn .•.•.•... 

Mr. Schilder ..... . 

Mr. Smith .•..••••• 

Mr. Tamm ...•...•• 

Mr. Tracy ........ . 

Miss Gandy .•.•.•. 

• From 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
to 

Official indicated below by check mark 

Mr. Nathan ....... 

Mr. Tolson .••••••. 

Mr. Backus ..••.... 

Mr. Baughman •• 

Chfef Clerk ....••• 

Mr. Clegg ...••••••• 

m1 , \.OOTTey •••••••• 

Solicitor General Biggs----------------------------- ---------
MEMORAND m· Edwarc:ts ••••• 

r. Egan .•........ 

Assistant to the Attorney General Stanley ••••.... --------· 

Assistant Attorney General Stephens _____________ ---------

Assistant Attorney General Wideman _________ ._ __ ---------

Assistant Attorney General Keenan •..•••••••••••• ---------

Assistant Attorney General Sweeney ••••••••••••.. ---------

Assistant Attorney General Blair .••••.•••••••••••• ---------

Assistant Solicitor General MacLean .•.....•..... ---------

Mr. Hoover, Director of Investigation ____________ .L:: .. 
Mr. Bates, Director of Prisons •••••••••••...........•••••.. 

Mr. Beardslee, Director of War Risk Bureau ___ ........• 

Mr. Stewart, Administrative Assistant.. •••••••.•. •.....••• 

Mr. Holtzoff, Special Assistant.. .••..•••••.•••••••......... 

Mr. Suydam, Special AssistanL ..••••••••••••••• .....•••• 

Mr. McMahon, Special Assistant.. ...•..•••••••••.•...•••• 

Board of Parole ••••••••••••••••••........• ---------- •.•••••.• 
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Mr. Gardner, General Agent.. ...............•.... ---------

Mr. Heffernan, Assistant Chief Clerk----------------------

Mr. Moore, Dioision of Records .......•..............•••••• 

Mr. Sornhorger, Appointment Clerk---------·····--------- M i~ R 15 1935 
Mr. Carusi.. ........................................ ......... RECOl:tOEO 

Mr. Gates ..................................................... . 

:.8:::::::::::::::: :::-_::::::::::::::::::::::: <~;~:: . 
Miss Lamke.......................................... ' 

Mr. Willard------------------···---·----····--------- ........ . 
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• HENRY SUYDAM 
SPI!CIA~ AsSISTANT TO THE ATTOW<n GENERA~ • 

,. 
'i 
' . ~· 
~ 

llepartment of 3/u~titt 
Rlasbington 

March 9, 1935 

M.t!.lViORANDUM FOR rm. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Re: Lette addressed to the Attorney General 
fro J;r i Picture Consultants. 

The attached has come to me from the Attorney 
General's office. This is the kind of project which, 
it seems to me, might be co-related with the work of the 
Attorney General's Advisory Committee on Crime. If it 
is desired that I should prepare an answer will you 
please advise me what reply should be sent? 

Henry Suydam, 

Mr·. Natba,, ...•••. 

Mr. Tolson ......•• 

I! Mr. "•·s· "': .....•.• 

~ r.l'• "' J ~~ ''i"an ~~ 
[ c ::-. '.:.·: '.< -------
11 ,,.,, ,..,_ .. , ........ i 
~ ~~;_ '.·.~\-:~·,ic ..... ~ 
~ h1r. ::?.;a:, t 
! ML Ha.-::o ......... l 
l l\1 r. i(~· t , • J 
~ ML Lee :_,r 

Mr. QuiiJO ..••.•••• 

Mr. Schi',;ier ...•.. 

Mr. San!th ~~~~- ........ 

Mr. Tamm ...•..•.. 

Mr. Tracy ........ . 

Miss Gandy ...... . 

~) 

) 
Special Assistant to the-Attorney General. 

J 

... -- ... 
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M.t!.lViORANDUM FOR rm. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Re: Lette addressed to the Attorney General 
fro J;r i Picture Consultants. 

The attached has come to me from the Attorney 
General's office. This is the kind of project which, 
it seems to me, might be co-related with the work of the 
Attorney General's Advisory Committee on Crime. If it 
is desired that I should prepare an answer will you 
please advise me what reply should be sent? 

Henry Suydam, 

Mr·. Natba,, ...•••. 

Mr. Tolson ......•• 

I! Mr. "•·s· "': .....•.• 

~ r.l'• "' J ~~ ''i"an ~~ 
[ c ::-. '.:.·: '.< -------
11 ,,.,, ,..,_ .. , ........ i 
~ ~~;_ '.·.~\-:~·,ic ..... ~ 
~ h1r. ::?.;a:, t 
! ML Ha.-::o ......... l 
l l\1 r. i(~· t , • J 
~ ML Lee :_,r 

Mr. QuiiJO ..••.•••• 

Mr. Schi',;ier ...•.. 

Mr. San!th ~~~~- ........ 

Mr. Tamm ...•..•.. 

Mr. Tracy ........ . 

Miss Gandy ...... . 

~) 

) 
Special Assistant to the-Attorney General. 

J 

... -- ... 

, O
HENRYSUYDAM ’

SPmAL Msmmr m m: Amway GENERAL

_ .m

Mr. Nathan .17/
Mr. Totson ._~__...)

EBepartment of Elastic: ., ..Washington — 3‘ f!_-‘?S‘._:::::::
March 9, 1955

Fur. Lestur __.._.,.
MLMORANDUM FOR ME. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER Mr.Qumnuunn-

DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION NH.SChYdennu.
Mr. Smith ......._.

Re: Lette addressed to the Attorney General Mr-Tamn1 ......... _
fromxgrpi Picture Consultants. Mn‘hacyiuuu-

Miss Canny ,,,,,,,

The attached has come to me from the Attorney
General‘s office. This is the kind of project which,

Q it seems to me, might be co-related with the work of the
,; fittorney General's Advisory Committee on Crime. If it
3' is desired that I should prepare an answer will you
¢ please advise me what reply should be sent?

[R
i

the

were
Henry Sujdam,

Special Assistant to the Attorney General.
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• 
ERPI PICTURE CONSULTANTS 

Incorporated 

• 
250 West 57th Street New York City 

THE HONORABLE HOMER S. CUMMINGS, 
United States Attorney General, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

March 2, 19.35 

Our Research and Production Department is in the midst 
of producing films in the social sciences, to be used 
in schools, under the direction of outstanding experts 
in this field. In the course of our investigation we 
have considered the possibility of developing a film 
on certain aspects of law enforcement, and in this con
sideration we have given thought to the probable great 
value to schools in having in their curricula a film 
developed around the general topic of the work of the 
Bureau of Investigation. 

Of course, before we can make a definite decision in the 
matter, we would have to discuss some of the functions and 
general work of the Bureau. At the present time we are 
thinking more especially of the scientific aspects of 
investigation. Will it be possible for you to arrange a 
conference for me with one of your associates at which 
time we can discuss this matter more fully~ 

VCA-DM 

\ 

Respectfully yours, 

V. C Jdrnspiger, 
Director of Research· 

- 151935 
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Director of Research· 
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March 2, 1935

THE HONORABLE HOMER S. CUMMINGS,
United States Attorney General,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Our Research and Production Department is in the midst
of producing films in the social sciences, to be used
in schools, under the direction of outstanding experts
in this field. In the course of our investigation we
have considered the possibility of developing a film
on certain aspects of law enforcement, and in this con-
sideration we have given thought to the probable great
value to schools in having in their curricula a film
developed around the general topic of the work of the
Bureau of Investigation.

Of course, before we can make a definite decision in the
matter, we would have to discuss some of the functions and
general work of the Bureau. At the present time we are
thinking more especially of the scientific aspects of
investigation. Will it be possible for you to arrange a
conference for me with one of your associates at which
time we can discuss this matter more fully?

Respectfully yours,

V. Ci‘irnspiger,
Director of Research;
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R!~ ~ ot RW! 1 .... '::~ ... 

Mr. h)rdaa telepboaad and ate.ted '\bat he w, .. .s..,.a a 
reqaeat .ti'OIIJtelJ.aa.ee .Pictuna tor pJ.etu.rea ot '"-:JJfle Jaqe, 
and allo torl'a deacr1pt1cm or the uac .. or ...:I.... I adYiaed 
Mr. ~ that I would •• what intora&Uoa •• W 1a tbia reprd. 

'f'J.u-;UtOO .t.l. 

J tAltplloaed Mr. ~- aad inforaed b1a tbat •• oal.1' bact •• 
·ptctve a..C.ble ot taeJ_Ritle Raac•, ~t that 1 tal Jet lt U'lOUDd 
to ld.a ottle•J alae, that l bad-.. ualble to fild.., Mt,erS.al 
oa. ~ ot}IMIIll£•• other tbaa a 11ere ref~• to t)le · •tact 
tJaat the ~-•• equipped to do the utal.ac•111'tftJ that n~ 
bad bee d.Tta out a tlae teohrdeallfOJ'Idat ·or 1t. X r.atked taaat 
I real.ll' •bted t.M wi.S• ot &iYS.al a"t euoh s.at.,.atla ...,..., , 
.. 1 t 1fftl4 utuftlll.T leacl to other cruat1cm1 • P"'bt.blt about 'ff.oltt.·· 
rq, detan. Mllletlca, et cetera. · 

Mr. Slqdaa at& ted the. t Reliance Picturel would &1M lite t4t 
have &aJJLppU.cation blw, 8\lch aa an applicat ·IU.M with the Bveau. 
I atattll'-tut there would be Do obJecUoa te ci.S.. -- W• ae 1t 

. w&J a public .:e~nml and thq could. get 1 t 841 _,.. · t reu.rked that I 
:::------""'!!would aead oae arourad to his office. 

Jobn ldcar HooYer, 
Director. klAR 15 .\935 
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Mr. Tracy .........
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Tolson ........
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Clegg ,

Coffey ........
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Egan
Harbo .........
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Laster ........ 4
Quinn .........

Schllder ......

Smith mm-..

Tamm .........
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• OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Record of Telephone Calls Received 

March 13, 1935. 

Mr. Bau·;~ttnan .. 

Cl1iet Cit.:·:,·"····.' 

Mr. Cle~:g ........ . 

M1·. Coffev ...... .. 

Mr. Edwards ... .. 

Mr. 2gah ......... . 

Tim e_lo ... : 12 ___ .-·AM ____ ~--ll-'-"' r. Schilder ....•. 

Mr. Smith .......•. 

Person ca IIi ng Mr. Tolson Mr. Tamm ........ . 

Mr. Tracy ........ . 

Miss Gancly ..... .. ·--------------------+-
Referred to 

--------------~----~ 

Details of call: 

t~. Tolson advises that he has just re
ceived a call on the phone from Mr. 

/
Brailowsky, attorney ft:t.' ·.· niv .. ersal pictures1 
who stated that they h e finished a 
picture which they ca;t "~irederal Dick" 
and have used four fictitio ~\names of 
Agents. He wished to chec to make sure 
these names are not authe tic. 

Mr. Tolson told him he would have to 
talk to Mr. Suydam about any picture matter, 

hwg 

• OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Record of Telephone Calls Received 

March 13, 1935. 
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Mr. Cle~:g ........ . 
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Mr. Smith .......•. 

Person ca IIi ng Mr. Tolson Mr. Tamm ........ . 

Mr. Tracy ........ . 

Miss Gancly ..... .. ·--------------------+-
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--------------~----~ 

Details of call: 

t~. Tolson advises that he has just re
ceived a call on the phone from Mr. 

/
Brailowsky, attorney ft:t.' ·.· niv .. ersal pictures1 
who stated that they h e finished a 
picture which they ca;t "~irederal Dick" 
and have used four fictitio ~\names of 
Agents. He wished to chec to make sure 
these names are not authe tic. 

Mr. Tolson told him he would have to 
talk to Mr. Suydam about any picture matter, 

hwg 
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OFHCE 0F DIRECTOR I
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

US. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rd of Telephone Calls Received

IVII. Ida-.11.“
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A. _;;/y/
Tolson .......

QDBackrIm..K

Mr. Baurzlrman"

Chief Clair ,..._,_;

". Clem

'. Coffey ,.

. Edwards .....

I. Iigah ..........

. I‘ILII'IDO .........Mgzgh 13, I935.
. I'Loith ..........

~. Lesrer

‘. Quinnlgiu

'. Schilder ......

. Smith .........

. Tamm .........

Time 10:12:11

Person calling Mr. Tolson
. ’I‘racy .........

Miss Candy .......

........................Referred to

DetaHs of caH:

Mr. Tolson advises that he has just re—
ceived a call on the phone from Mr.

,Brailowsky, attorney for‘ niversal pictures,
/who stated that they 11%“flnlsned a

picture which they cal "ThI/IFederal Dick”
and have used four fictitio EInames of
Agents. He wished to chec to make sure
these names are not authe tic.

Mr. Tolson told him he would have to
talk to Mr. Suydam about any picture matter.
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fC~· ?~·I 5/·::·::;::f.:· 
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I ua ia noeipt ot a l•t~ dated..-~ 4, 1915,, 
troa lr. JWue Ueln ot the \J'i•etul·~•• Cor
pon.:UOil, W•wdl Otv, ~:~~~~ wJ,'Ua $leh •• · 
enclOlled a ottp;r. or hi• l~:.:~and · w 1ft on tbe 
.... ...... \{i;,;;. " . 

. ·\:, :: ' ,, ~·,_~,~<· 
l _.,. Wo~ ~- ll~ that. the Mtt.er 1a 

que•tlon .1• being llry.'IJ811Cl by TOU•. 

Very w.lw 1~. 

.. :r:41~~r ·~ .,,,, · 

lol~i'~·Edcar HooTer, 
Direc\O.r •. 
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larch 14. 19)5. 

!tJ- ?-Is/· 
•· l.u...t.Oida, 
trJd.YeJIIal ~ Oorporetion, 
Ua11VII l Clty, Ctl1tonia. 

'At• will aelmotrleclp the receipt or rovr 
le\te ol IIIIIPib 4th with wlUoh ;you eMlond a oow 
or ~ ·1ettw of t1ae ... date to •· 181l17 ~ 
Special ......... to the Attomey Olmeftl. 

ftle ..UO. ~ utter 1a which 7ou en 
1at.el" ..... 1a ~ b ........ " •• h7daa ill tM De....... ~- t ftP'8t tbat there 1a DO 
aet..loD t -. .._ in ooiiDIOt.ioa wltb the n<t..U 
coatehs .. u. . .,._ ca 11 •toatloa. 
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PACIFIC COAST STUDIOS 

hJ:. John :::~de;;a:;.."' Hoov;;;r 
Dll"'Cctor 

9 
Dlv:ts::o:n of Imrestie;ation., 

Department of J·.ls·i;ics, 
\!ash:'i.ne;to:n,D.B. 

I e:m enclos:tng her•c-rrith copy of my J.etter to 
L.:r • Su-;y·d.t:'J.:J.,. 

·,::11 :,:-ou ~)J.cas e be kirtd GYI O'll~h to nnsncr ~che 
points 1:-rhic:1 I tm~;chec1. in this le·tte:." c.nc1 -you ce>.-;.1 roBt 
2.5!~urc0. t;h:::d:; '.:e T:ilJ do &ll ue can .to ma1

ct:E) t~:1.is s'..:;o:ry 
O'!."',.t1lr .... c ss:~isfact~l"'Y to the Dopal"tmont of Ju~ticee 

·,: it~c. kindest r0caros c.::Jcl ::1oi~d:ce ·::;o l1 .. et~r f:.~om 
'J'OP IJ00:.1, I i'.li1. 

Mr. Baughma· 

Chlet Clerk .... 

Mr. Clegg .••••••• 

Mr. Cof\'ey ·······

Mr. Edwardo ..... 

Mr. lEgan ·-·------

Mr. Harbo ••••.•.... 

Mr. Keith ........... . 

Mr. Lester ••.••... 

Mr. Quinn •••••.... 

Mr. Schilder .. :.::-

Mr. Smith ....... .. 

Mr. Tamm ........... .. 

Mr. Tracy .......... . 

Miss Candy ••.•.. 

__ .._ __ ,. ------ - ___ :. M --- ~ • • 

\: 

1 

___,y -....-..__,~-"----- :to-7-- /51 
JUIJI\~ :·CCEIN 
As st o to Ero Ct:.rl I,['.,~;~::f~.c~;'{ 
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Wu‘
Mr. Nathan :
Mr. Tolson k 2;
Mr. Backus....§‘

Mr. Baughma:

ewe? Clerk-..
Mr. Clegg.~-...-.

Mr. Coffey ........

Mr. Edwards ......

Mr. Egan ..........

Mr. Harbo..-. .

Mr. Keith "mm... ,-

Mr. Lester _.......

Mr. Quinn .........

Mr. Schilger...‘.:

Mr. Smith ...

Mr. Tamm.-.,....‘...

Mr. Tracy .‘........

Miss Candy ......

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director” Division of Investigatlon,
Department of Justice,
”ashlnfibon,D.o.

my dear Fro HOCVS L

I am enclos 53_g hewcwith copy of my letter to 1

Hr. Suydama
‘

till you please be Lind ensugL to answer fiLG ' \

ooi_ts grhich I toucheé in thfs 13' tar ano you ca; res: x1

égsured tha' ve will do all we can to make t1115 gtorj ,1

utline sasisfac<3ory to the Dopalmt out o;r Jugeticce. . ’

iiith kindest ?oga:ds and hoiixg so 03:; £30m

I i‘1 a. he B.

JUI IVS gfi'Em
J1”,IV

JASC’Cbe to lLfoCi.r1 IsL'N‘taih.Cae {fix/g;—
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Mr. Henl"f SUJ'd,ut 
Special Assistant to the Jlttomey General 
Department or Justice, 
Washington, D.c. 

Dear lb•. Suydanu 

I reoe1 ved the tollow1q meaaa.a• trom loaeph Bree11 
ot the local ottice ot the HayJ Aasociatlon: 

"The mea•~• I Neei'Yed :tram. Mr. Ba7a over the 1;ele
p'boll• tbla afternoon and concerning which I spoke with 
7011 later, 1• •• tollOWII 

"'llr• tuliua Inein, :representing lfmveraal, baa 
been 1a Waah1Dgton and tade hi a oontacta, and 
UDi•eraal la propoa1ng to make a good picture 
ln coope"tS.on w1. th tlut Depal'tment,_ bu\ •--. 
ao.,.rto wbioh Mr. Kl.eta haa aent .J.Sae' S.e DOt 
ooulcle•fld good b7 the Depart..a\ ot Juett.M. 
I\ ahould be auggeeted 1io liP .netn i;hat tbta 
S.a not a aat1ataotGJ7 •ceaaa-to. He ahould P' 
1n touch w1 th his Waahiastoa oonkots again. t • 

• • 

Mr. Henl"f SUJ'd,ut 
Special Assistant to the Jlttomey General 
Department or Justice, 
Washington, D.c. 

Dear lb•. Suydanu 

I reoe1 ved the tollow1q meaaa.a• trom loaeph Bree11 
ot the local ottice ot the HayJ Aasociatlon: 

"The mea•~• I Neei'Yed :tram. Mr. Ba7a over the 1;ele
p'boll• tbla afternoon and concerning which I spoke with 
7011 later, 1• •• tollOWII 

"'llr• tuliua Inein, :representing lfmveraal, baa 
been 1a Waah1Dgton and tade hi a oontacta, and 
UDi•eraal la propoa1ng to make a good picture 
ln coope"tS.on w1. th tlut Depal'tment,_ bu\ •--. 
ao.,.rto wbioh Mr. Kl.eta haa aent .J.Sae' S.e DOt 
ooulcle•fld good b7 the Depart..a\ ot Juett.M. 
I\ ahould be auggeeted 1io liP .netn i;hat tbta 
S.a not a aat1ataotGJ7 •ceaaa-to. He ahould P' 
1n touch w1 th his Waahiastoa oonkots again. t • 

Ina-en «muss

Kr. Henry 8m“
Special Assistant to the utter-nay amoral
Deyartmant of Justice,
Washington, DJ).

Dear Hr. Suydam

I raootvod the following mutant from tetcph Mean
of the local office of th. my: Auceiatlam

"rho‘muugo I received from Kr. my: over tho $010-
phan. thh Afternoon and cancem‘ing which I spoko with
you later, 1- u tollme ~ ,

"Hr. 31113.n- Kloin, roproaonting voraal, has
ban in Washington and mud. his amtmtu, and
Univnrnl 1- proposing to mks a good plasma.
in we cranium with thy Borax-taunt but Sh:
wear 9 thin}: 16:. £1.11: has uni: Eat a M
amid-ma mod by than Bopwtmt of Justin.
it would b. lugs-um} to lunch: that this
1: not I. «Marlena-y centric. no thould a“
1n tounh with his Wilmington sonnets «Lg-Lin."

neither Ir, Pin:- nor I can Montana which ”qua-mu)»
or warm. m abjootiemblo but u mat mph-mu. the hot man
that you ”mind 1 rough that until“. in. 1:21. for: or u
an and um two mutually open ta 3 «Mann. . We 1111 thaw
fora <1.e appuointa if you #11 a: us know which ”on” do
not m» It tn your approve»; y \me my can ohms. it to aka
it satutmtory. 3% R 2(31pmf: '

It you will be kind enough to writ. u: a 19%.: in do-
tail, we fill rearrange the story ”figiéfigflmfit - _

, , i375 a;
In tho manuhile, our ”it.“ V111 ' fig; £3: 7"."

train-mt may within a In day: which 1111 glad-”be um: o
N. has 11' ran:- dotanod intonation unit simwulmm
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the chaqe• at cmce and hope that it wlll then be aatia1'ac
tof'T• 

B7 the way • Jlr. Suydam.. you ••~• ~Del enough to pro
m.1ae me ••• at111 pictUl"ea ot the Depa.~. Will you be 1 
kind euough to o::r-der them sent to me. ~\.. 

Theroe is no reason wh;r l1Jd.Tersal Picture• could 11015 ~ 
.f'umiah a treatm.ent aa.tiatactoJ17 to 7011 and we are therefore 
awaiting, with great interest and eaziet,. your suggeatioaa. 
And• we can reassure you that you rill lte pleaaed with ov 
final shooting acr1pt. 

I am sending cow of thia lnter to Jbo. Filgu Boo-.er 
to expedite mattera. 

With kindest regards and thaDktag you for your ceurte
ales. 1 • 

- .. 

, 
• , 
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awaiting, with great interest and eaziet,. your suggeatioaa. 
And• we can reassure you that you rill lte pleaaed with ov 
final shooting acr1pt. 
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to expedite mattera. 
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ales. 1 • 

2 ,¥ r“
3 .9

I». mam-y Suydm .3.) lurch «b.1955

the ohxn3¢a at one. and hope that it 1111 than be satisfac— \
ton.

By the any, Hr. Snydm you ‘01“. kind enough to pro— ‘
mine no name still pictures at {ho Departmont. Will you be
kind enaugh to order than sunk to ma. \\

There in no reason why Uhlvuraal Picturtu could not - V‘
furnish a treatmsnt satisfaabory to you and we are thnrorora
awaiting, with great int-risk and taxisty, your suggestions. -4
And, us can reassure you that you will be plot-ad with our
final shooting script.

I am sending copy of this lostor to Hr. Edgar £0010:
to expaditc matters.

With kindest regards and thanking you for your courfin-
3193’ I u \\.

Yburs Very sincerely,

JULIUS KL}!!!
x/v Assigtnns ta firzcnrl Lnoanlo.



• 
Karch Sth,l9~5 

Bononble Ho11er Cumming a, 
Attorney General, 
wvaal'd.ngtcm., o.o. 

• 

1 am encloaing herewith a clipping trom yeaterday 1 a 
lierald•Expreea (Evemns Hearst paper ot Lo• Anselea). 1 wa1 
rather aurpr1aed to read th1a ar\1ol8. 

lt 11 obvious that the ·~rtt•r ·~u ot the aynopa1a 
aub111ttod to your Department, oontidentl*-1171 by ua. I know 
there mue't be a leu in ~'iaah1ngtcm and not UP&. I know that 
l. can depend and rely on the prol'4se• IIW4• br Mr • .::iUJd&a aD4 
Mr. Boote~, to both of whom I am aeepl7 lade-ted tor the1• 
klndneaa I.D4 tine cooperation. But ,-JtaoullJ1 I toel !'ather 
embarraall64 that th1e story appearect, a1ue I tol4 ., •••o
ciatea n.l.'"4t that our negotiatlona wwe eont'S.dential bd t~
noth1q would be diaolosed to the public until the ltOPJ _. 
been approved bJ your ott1ce. 

tbt r••on w:t:q l am peraoalq 4hlllarHiae4 1• that t~ 
sto;cy which l tubmitted to the Departaent of Juatlce waa not 
ll owp but the one ot fir. P1var, one ot the Aaaocs.ate rroiii'Oora. 
I was not 1a favor ot this 1tory ae I U.w exactly J411U' •1••• 
and there f.._ trua publtoa tion of thia ant.ele put • Ua a rather 
funn7 Ught. Juat the day betore yeatel14a71 I wrote to Kr.Haya 
a a per attached OOPJ. 

I ,have done all I could to e&rrJ Ollt all the pl~., 
and p:romiaea 1 made. I tried to have the tJJd.ye:rsal Stud1ol 
adopt _, own 14eaa on the atory; unfortunately the atory ••• 
al:read7 purchat84. I brought all tne Jaterial })ack with 118 and 
we are in 4alq contact with the BaJ'I ettl•• in ~~ and 
also w1 th J'OV O.f'.f'1ce in order to learn What the 01» ... ~ .. · · .. tons are 
to the apopae aubllitted;and then the appear&JlOe •~ the stoey 
in yoaterda;r'• paper 1a ·~8r5f§&~Ntma• . :. .17 -·,~· ... ····-···~-, .,." . ., .. 

Yo~a ••llf . -~~-'~ ./fj__~ --·· E/f JtTLUJ$ ,. ' . . . ,f· ' 

~~1AH 21 
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lurch Bth,1958

Hanorable Ebmor Cummings,
Attorney General,
flanhingtan, DJ).

Ky dear Attorney-flonaril:

, I am enclosing herewith a clipping from yesterday'n
HeraldaExproul (Evening Hearth paper 0: L00 Aussies). I van
rather surprised to read thin nrtlolu.

It 1! obvious that the writ.» lpofikfi of the synoptilv
annuitted be your Department, oontidanttully, by us. I knau
thnre must no a leak in Wanhingtan and not have. I know thnt
1 can dcpand and rely on the promises mad. by fir. auydan and
fir. Radio». ta both of whom I am looply‘infiabtad for thair
k1nflnnnl and fins cooyoration. But parsonally, 1 reel rathsr
embarrnnihd that thin story uppaarod, tings I held my t’50*
ciatca hqro that our nogotiltionn torn «antidontial and that
nothing would be disclosed to the public until tho ntary'hfil
boan approved by your office. ‘”

2h: ration why I am peraannlly unattranaod is that thn
story whiah I luhmittad to the Departmont of Justice was not
5: era but tn. can or it. Pivar, on. 02 ch» Aaséciato Proafiabrl.
I was sat in favor or thil ntary an I knnw oxnctly ygur view-
and thcrafovu tbs publication of this arttalo put mu xn'a rathnr
funny light. Just the day before yentordny, I wrote t0 lr.fi|yn
as per atttohOd copy. _

I’hnvc done all I could to curry out all thn ylcdsujmr.
and promise: I made. I triad ta haw. tha universal Studio: ’
adopt my own ideas on tn: story; unfortunately tho story It!
already purchnsofl. I brought all tn. mutorsal back With no and
we are in daily contact with the any! offt¢o 1n finahinfifian and
also with your office in order to learn that tun on, 5 ions are
to the Iynopesl unhaitted;and then tbs appoaranno jL'thn story
in yesterday u paper is ‘§%&§%§3§&§N%&Rfi8‘ u.yl ‘

Yours '0 ‘
JULxfls e-r
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j'tJ~ 'f~/53 

March 1s, l93s. 

1Mll9 'aiOR *8 n "Pii·iBPt", 
Spttitl ·Ait'¢11$ M tJae Attam,t;r Ggtr§l 

Reference 1e ..cle \o ~ nmorandunt of' 
M11rch 13, 193~;, ad.Vieiat of the inquicy made of 
yo'4' by Mr. J\lltoll lt7lawt&1 as to whether the 
four nuea of Ageat. UMd iA the picture being 
produced by Paraaotmt, •ti tled "Peder&l Dick," 
clwloe to be the MIMI of &DJ 81aployees of our 
Bureau. tour ott1ct waa 14V1sed telephonically 
that there are no .,_tl bearing these names. 

I do not know wb.ether it is possible or ftot, 
but I do think Mr. lh7laftld. abould bit told that 
th• t.i tle of the pictuft is particularly obooxJ.OWI. 
The Agents of this Bureau are not "Dicks• and I 
think it ia a moat huail1a~iQ& &ad repugnaat title, 
ancl belie"''e tb.at it posei'W.fl Mr. lrylawllki dould 
be so advised .. 

Mr. Nathan .•..••. 

Mr. Tolson ...••••• 

Mr. Baokus ••.••••• 

Mr. Baughman •• 

Chlet Clerk ...•••. 

Mr. Clegg- ........ .. 

Mr. Coffey ........ · 

Mr. EdwarCia .•••• 

Mr. Egan ........ .. 

Mr. Harbo ..••••••• 

Mr. Keith ........ .. 

Mr. Lester ••..••.. 

Mr. Quinn ....... .. 

Mr. Schilder ..... . 

Mr. Smith .•••••••• 

Mr. Tamm ..••••••• 

Mr. Tracy ••••••••• 

Mia$ Oanay •..•••. 

Vllr'J tnal7 yours, 

loba ldaar Hoover, 
Director,. 

'~> t::OTIOh! 
i-) .. I 1,_ .1£ 0 

p, 1111, 

OIVIS;u!i !)F INVEififih i'Oi\ 

u. c:. OEI'AI\TMlONT {:f jlj;:'.yl[. 
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clwloe to be the MIMI of &DJ 81aployees of our 
Bureau. tour ott1ct waa 14V1sed telephonically 
that there are no .,_tl bearing these names. 

I do not know wb.ether it is possible or ftot, 
but I do think Mr. lh7laftld. abould bit told that 
th• t.i tle of the pictuft is particularly obooxJ.OWI. 
The Agents of this Bureau are not "Dicks• and I 
think it ia a moat huail1a~iQ& &ad repugnaat title, 
ancl belie"''e tb.at it posei'W.fl Mr. lrylawllki dould 
be so advised .. 

Mr. Nathan .•..••. 

Mr. Tolson ...••••• 

Mr. Baokus ••.••••• 

Mr. Baughman •• 

Chlet Clerk ...•••. 

Mr. Clegg- ........ .. 

Mr. Coffey ........ · 

Mr. EdwarCia .•••• 

Mr. Egan ........ .. 

Mr. Harbo ..••••••• 

Mr. Keith ........ .. 

Mr. Lester ••..••.. 

Mr. Quinn ....... .. 

Mr. Schilder ..... . 

Mr. Smith .•••••••• 

Mr. Tamm ..••••••• 

Mr. Tracy ••••••••• 

Mia$ Oanay •..•••. 

Vllr'J tnal7 yours, 

loba ldaar Hoover, 
Director,. 

'~> t::OTIOh! 
i-) .. I 1,_ .1£ 0 

p, 1111, 

OIVIS;u!i !)F INVEififih i'Oi\ 

u. c:. OEI'AI\TMlONT {:f jlj;:'.yl[. 

• v 3 0 v
{W ' . M 79/53

13mg" We): 15. 1935.

Reform“ in M. to your mum-manna a:
Karen 13, 1935. Idwiaing of the inquiry made of
you; by 3?. Fultau*Btrlllflk1 as to whether the
four manna of lgents acid in tha picture being
produced by Parnlount, Intinlad 'Faéoral Dick,"
chance to be tha naaua a! any euplayaaa of our
Bureau. Ion: attic. was advised telmphonically
that there are no Agents bearing these mamas.

I dn nut know whnthnr it is possible or not,
but 1: do think ur. mum would be told that
the title of the pintnrd is aurticulnrly obnoxiaua.
The kganta of thia Bureau are not “Dicks" and I
think it 13 a moat humilxntlug and rapugnaut titla,
anfi boliuve that it poaazfiia fir. Brylnvnki :hould
be so advised.

Vary truly yuura,

Inna Edgar floovur,
Diractar.

2 angina
.j‘ I

Mr. Nathan
Mr. Tolsan ........

Mr. Backus“......

Mr. Baughman
Chief Clerk-.....-

e. Clegg ..........

Mr. Coffey ........ ‘

Mr. Edwards .....

> Mr. Egan .......... .

Mr. Harbo.....--._

Mr. Keith ..........

Mr. Lester ........ I

Mr. Quinn ......... g

ix
I

> P. M.

W' 80mm”""" DIVISwfi 13F mmnmzm

M“ smith """"" L u, 1: DEPARTMENT-f ‘ m5:
Mr. Tamm ......... \-:::‘:::;‘::::;.r“z.”W-..

Mr. Tracy .........

Mlas candy .......



JEHcRLI 

• 
March 14, 1935 •. 

!ime-3t43 P.L 

yniQiijNDUI FQR 1Q1. TOL§ON 

REa lames of Agents in 
Par&ao'Unt Picture, 
IJederal Dick" 

1tr, luydu telephoned and inquired if 
I had received Me mi.WOl'and'Wll regarding a tele
phone call from Mr. Brrl.a•Slti, local attorneJ for 
the Paraa.mnt P!zh')ple wha are Jl&kini "Federal Dic.
with reference to the naaea or four Agents, I 
a.dvisecf Mr. 8uydrua that 1 had not rec~Jived .it but 
I w:>uld filld .>\lt where it W6.e. 

llr. Suydam further advised tb.a. t the 
lett r WM> sent to lr. 11&.1• as they thOiliht it 
would meet with my ap~ov~. I stated t~t I wae 
delafed in Baltimore and •~~ unable to return to 
the office. ~.1.:2. :~ ~.-~. ~e. 

1 copy 

Mr. Nathan .. /. y·· 
Mr. Tolson ...•.••• 

Mr. Backus ...... .. 

Mr. Ba:ughman •• 

Chief Clerk ..••••• 

Mr. Clegg, ..••••••• 

Mr. Coffey ....... . 

Mr. Edwarct• ••••• 

Mr. Egan ......... . 

Mr. Harbo ....••••• 

Mr. Keith ..•••••••• 

Mr. Lester .....•.. 

Mr. Quinn ....... .. 

Mr. Schilder ...•.. 

Very truly yaura, 

John Ed.ga.r Hoover 1 
Direct:)r. 

• 

\ 
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• 
March 14, 1935 •. 

!ime-3t43 P.L 

yniQiijNDUI FQR 1Q1. TOL§ON 

REa lames of Agents in 
Par&ao'Unt Picture, 
IJederal Dick" 

1tr, luydu telephoned and inquired if 
I had received Me mi.WOl'and'Wll regarding a tele
phone call from Mr. Brrl.a•Slti, local attorneJ for 
the Paraa.mnt P!zh')ple wha are Jl&kini "Federal Dic.
with reference to the naaea or four Agents, I 
a.dvisecf Mr. 8uydrua that 1 had not rec~Jived .it but 
I w:>uld filld .>\lt where it W6.e. 

llr. Suydam further advised tb.a. t the 
lett r WM> sent to lr. 11&.1• as they thOiliht it 
would meet with my ap~ov~. I stated t~t I wae 
delafed in Baltimore and •~~ unable to return to 
the office. ~.1.:2. :~ ~.-~. ~e. 

1 copy 

Mr. Nathan .. /. y·· 
Mr. Tolson ...•.••• 

Mr. Backus ...... .. 

Mr. Ba:ughman •• 

Chief Clerk ..••••• 

Mr. Clegg, ..••••••• 

Mr. Coffey ....... . 

Mr. Edwarct• ••••• 

Mr. Egan ......... . 

Mr. Harbo ....••••• 

Mr. Keith ..•••••••• 

Mr. Lester .....•.. 

Mr. Quinn ....... .. 

Mr. Schilder ...•.. 

Very truly yaura, 

John Ed.ga.r Hoover 1 
Direct:)r. 

• 

\ 

I}
:w'I

larch 14. 1935.

RE: flames: 'nf Agents in
Paramount. Picture,
Waderal Dick"

31‘. Euydam telephonad and inquired if
I had received his memoramium regarding a tale-
phone call from Kr. Erylanki, local act army for
the Paranmnt Peogle 111;: are making “Federal Dick.
with reference to the- names of four Agents. I
advieeci Kr. Snydam that. I. had not reamived it but
I would find mt when it. Wan.

Ir. 8115mm further adviaed that. the
let? x- was sent to m". Eu: a3 they thwght it
would ms:at with my appraval... I stated that I was
domed in B‘lt imam and has unable to return to
the office, mil, 3-11;.

Vary truly yours,

.101m Ec‘igar Hoover,
Diract 31'.

1 copy
i V'AA

Mr. Nathan..f.
Mr. Tolaoh ......
Mr. Backus ......
Mr. Ba'ughman ..

u.

«.

Chlaf Clerk .......
. Clegg.‘........

. Coffey ........

. Edwamfl .....

. Egan .,...._...

. Harbo .........

. Keith “mu...

. Lester ........

. Quinn .........
Mr.

V Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Schuder ......
Smith .........
Tarfim.........
Tracy nun...

Misa Oandy.......
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• OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

1935. 

;~:Jr. Su" dam ~:e.s advised 
b~· telephone that the names mentioned 
in the attached JJler.mrandwn e.r9 n0t 
those of any .1ersons e!ll1Jloyed as Special 
Agents of the Bureau. 

hr:rg •·o 

- -/, ' .,, . h ' 
., ~~~~ • "I:!. I: an ....• i 

M1·, Yoil:l()n .•.•••.• 

tMt·. Silo:, us ....... . 
Mr. 81'\i.lgi,man .. 

Chii1it i.:!(lrk ..... .. 

, l\1r. r;\lih'y ....... . 

ij Mt, ~-dw::.trds .•.•• 
n M;, ·-fi·ln ......... . 
!' 

I l'fl·. ~L\:'uo ........ . 
li\'J r, l~r-:t! 1 •••••••••• 

Mr. Ll' ·,or ....... . 

, 1s ¥'(7 :1::/53 
· ~·· ~1;~ .. ::§iP,·~ 0~ ;·~ ... ·~ _·.:·~~· .... !~.\ 

I 

Mt•: Oc~ .• m ...•..••. 

Mr. Schilder ...... 

Mr. Smith ........• 

Mr. Tamm ........ . 

I Mr. Tracy ........ . 

M.lss Candy ...... . 
! ,I .................................... 

......................... j 
i ~ ~·. : .. -1, ~ '. , ... , ....... 
·~J~ ~~ ' ... t ,·:· ... I .• , •. '

1 ~ ·.~.J 
'1 ...... ' .. 

-·' ~ ... ! ~. : ,·; 

" .I . ....- ~ 
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• OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

1935. 

;~:Jr. Su" dam ~:e.s advised 
b~· telephone that the names mentioned 
in the attached JJler.mrandwn e.r9 n0t 
those of any .1ersons e!ll1Jloyed as Special 
Agents of the Bureau. 

hr:rg •·o 

- -/, ' .,, . h ' 
., ~~~~ • "I:!. I: an ....• i 

M1·, Yoil:l()n .•.•••.• 

tMt·. Silo:, us ....... . 
Mr. 81'\i.lgi,man .. 

Chii1it i.:!(lrk ..... .. 

, l\1r. r;\lih'y ....... . 

ij Mt, ~-dw::.trds .•.•• 
n M;, ·-fi·ln ......... . 
!' 

I l'fl·. ~L\:'uo ........ . 
li\'J r, l~r-:t! 1 •••••••••• 

Mr. Ll' ·,or ....... . 

, 1s ¥'(7 :1::/53 
· ~·· ~1;~ .. ::§iP,·~ 0~ ;·~ ... ·~ _·.:·~~· .... !~.\ 

I 

Mt•: Oc~ .• m ...•..••. 

Mr. Schilder ...... 

Mr. Smith ........• 

Mr. Tamm ........ . 

I Mr. Tracy ........ . 

M.lss Candy ...... . 
! ,I .................................... 

......................... j 
i ~ ~·. : .. -1, ~ '. , ... , ....... 
·~J~ ~~ ' ... t ,·:· ... I .• , •. '

1 ~ ·.~.J 
'1 ...... ' .. 

-·' ~ ... ! ~. : ,·; 

" .I . ....- ~ 
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/ /': OFFICE OF DIRECTOR Q)FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
u. s. DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE 2‘

Miérch‘l/“,4, 1935.

Memorandwn:

Mr» Saddam was advised.
b; telephone that the names mentioned
in the attached memorandum are not
those of any gersons employed as Special
Agents of the Bureau.

. mr. Nathan “
)' Mr. ”raiser: ........
\‘MP‘ :‘380kua ........
Mr. Bavghman ..
Chis»? Clark
Mr. I‘En'rg...._.....
Mr. ’Jnf'l‘dy ........
Mr. E'dwurds .....

‘ ME. 73mm ..........mafia? (~‘.:? g ‘Em ,' 73/ ‘ WHEN EH-“PM? @ £l z u. Hmuo .........
Mr. Kr-rth ..........
Mr, LQWOT ........
MFEQLmn .........

1" ‘10.”? .1 Mr. Sounder ......
‘ « Mr. Smith .........2/0 5:3 ‘ " _ Mr. Tamm .........’11:}; :1: _- J _ .. Mr. Tracy .........

.. ”an”. :2 E ”'1.“ Miss Gandy .......
, n ‘19" ,3: f5 .'5 {VI/ARES L410 45.”q :i ........................ i

‘ MM "mg:- ‘ vz‘a‘E -_ Q *9- I1 . '.1 Q / ‘ - lL l " I w‘ ”A: . I 'u 4 l w A :1‘ '.1' l
- .. .. . EA , d'I ,4 ‘7 3 - i
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f~r.~ Ndh<:li ....... . • HENRY SUYDAM 
SPE~IA{ ASSISTANT TO nt£ ATTORII£1 GENERAL • 1~ l\llr. TolSN< ......... :, 

lj!VIr. saclo:.uf: •••••••• :._ 

~ \lfl.r. Baucrhmal'! ' 

;1 Chief Clerk-······ t 
\\Mr. Clegg .••••••••• ~ 
1\ Mr. Coffey .••••••. ~ 
I ~ ~ 

ll9tpartment of Ju~tict 
1ma•btngton " Mr. Edwarus -···· f 

i Mr. Egc.n ........•. ·. 

March 13, 1935 

l\IJEMORANDUM FOR MR. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

a ·: r Mr. H"arbo ......... I 
Mr. Keith----------~"~. 

1 !Vir. Lester ....... . 

!',1r. Culnn .•••...•. , 

Mr. Schilder ...... t 
Mr. Smith ••••••••• ~ 

i\ilr. Tamm ••••••••• ~ 

Mr. Tracy ••••••••• ~ 

MISS QG.OdY' ••••••• ~ 
1 ~ .!.fA-.11'" .,.1;!1'\l>tl• ~"'"",;..,.., 40hH""~ 

Here is another one: Mr. Fulto~ylawski called me · ....................... . 
tlrl.s afternoon and informed me that he is the local attorney for - ~~, .. ::.w..~ 

~-~1(Paramount Pictures, that Paramount Pictures have made a motion pic-
t e dealing with the Federal Bureau of Investigation entitled 

deral Dick" and that therein four Special Agents are depicted 
th the follovring names: 

Gabby Lambert 
Richart Grant 
Thomas Crawford 
Horace Drew 

Mr. Brylawski stated that Paramount Pictures believes 
these names to be fictitious but should any of them happen to be the 
name of an actual Agent, such name would be removed from the picture. 

Mr. Brylawski requested me to inform him whether one·or 
more of these names happens to be the name of a Special Agent of the 
Bureau of Investigation. 

I made no comment wlmtever except to inform him that he 
would hear from me shortly. I would be pleased if you will advise 
me what to tell Mr. B:rylawski. 

Henry Suydam, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. 

;_:tJIDCORDW 
& 

~'BlXJ&i'D: 

" 

f~r.~ Ndh<:li ....... . • HENRY SUYDAM 
SPE~IA{ ASSISTANT TO nt£ ATTORII£1 GENERAL • 1~ l\llr. TolSN< ......... :, 

lj!VIr. saclo:.uf: •••••••• :._ 

~ \lfl.r. Baucrhmal'! ' 

;1 Chief Clerk-······ t 
\\Mr. Clegg .••••••••• ~ 
1\ Mr. Coffey .••••••. ~ 
I ~ ~ 

ll9tpartment of Ju~tict 
1ma•btngton " Mr. Edwarus -···· f 

i Mr. Egc.n ........•. ·. 

March 13, 1935 

l\IJEMORANDUM FOR MR. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

a ·: r Mr. H"arbo ......... I 
Mr. Keith----------~"~. 

1 !Vir. Lester ....... . 

!',1r. Culnn .•••...•. , 

Mr. Schilder ...... t 
Mr. Smith ••••••••• ~ 

i\ilr. Tamm ••••••••• ~ 

Mr. Tracy ••••••••• ~ 

MISS QG.OdY' ••••••• ~ 
1 ~ .!.fA-.11'" .,.1;!1'\l>tl• ~"'"",;..,.., 40hH""~ 

Here is another one: Mr. Fulto~ylawski called me · ....................... . 
tlrl.s afternoon and informed me that he is the local attorney for - ~~, .. ::.w..~ 

~-~1(Paramount Pictures, that Paramount Pictures have made a motion pic-
t e dealing with the Federal Bureau of Investigation entitled 

deral Dick" and that therein four Special Agents are depicted 
th the follovring names: 

Gabby Lambert 
Richart Grant 
Thomas Crawford 
Horace Drew 

Mr. Brylawski stated that Paramount Pictures believes 
these names to be fictitious but should any of them happen to be the 
name of an actual Agent, such name would be removed from the picture. 

Mr. Brylawski requested me to inform him whether one·or 
more of these names happens to be the name of a Special Agent of the 
Bureau of Investigation. 

I made no comment wlmtever except to inform him that he 
would hear from me shortly. I would be pleased if you will advise 
me what to tell Mr. B:rylawski. 

Henry Suydam, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. 

;_:tJIDCORDW 
& 

~'BlXJ&i'D: 

a

" i
l

i

t
I Mr. Nathan a“... .

M
HENRY SUYDAM

r. Tolscm ”W... I

SmguL'Asslsrm To m: Anomzv Gan“ i Mr.Baokus.......- 1‘

4 Mr. Baughman -. e“

[A Chief Clerk ....... a

Espartmeut of Elastic: Fe,
Washington \ Mr. Co ------- 51

I" Mr. Edwards
Mr. Egan ,...._....

5: Mr. Harbo ......... j

Mr. Keith ..........

Mr. Lester ........ E

" Mr. Culnn ......... 1

Mr. Schnder ...... E

Mr. Smith .........

Mr. Tamm ......... 5

NH. Tracy .._.._.... 73,

Miles Gamay ....... E
,1

Here is another one: Mr. Fulton/firylawski called me ‘ J
.this afternoon and informed me that he is the local attorney for '“

*?Paramount Pictures, that Paramount Pictures have made a motion pic-
i t e dealing with the Federal Bureau of Investigation entitled

9 ederal Dick" and that therein four Special Agents are depicted
’ 'th the following names:

March 15, 1955

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Gabby Lambert
Richart Grant (q,?,fl/
Thomas Crawford T :j;,g§
Horace Drew 5 '1’ '

Q5.’€Q
hr. Brylawski stated that Paramount Pictures believes

these names to be fictitious but should any of them happen to be the
name of an actual Agent, such name would be removed from the picture.

Mr. Brylaweki requested me to inform him whether one or
more of these names happens to be the name of a Special Agent of the
Bureau of Investigation.

I made no comment whatever except to inform him that he
would hear from me shortly. I would be pleased if you will advise
me what to tell Mr. Brylawski.

JéaéZ%%le% ‘@¢§;%§ égéikéfil”

Henry Suydam,
Special Assistant to the Attorney General.

nnoonnm
innew 5?@7~/553 ,1

MAR 15 1835
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.B}l]OORDED 
&" 

INDEXED 

larch 19, 1935. 

?J(J-·1-15f/ 
IIDOR&IDUI roa D. HEm 8UYJ>AM, 

,.,.,UL JSIISTAJT TO THI AT'l'Oitllt GEIWL. 

~ ;, I -- • ~ 
~ fvl r t•, 1' 
l 
~ ">. '~ !' f • 
~ 'I ' 

! 1'/J r ... ~ 
~ ; t. ; • 'j : • ~... ~::.. 

f· •.:; ·, :,i,·\1 ;,, 

~ ~'.1!~. T:~ 
I rv1 ., :·,•c;-
1 

l.M"'~~':; ....... . 
a..poadiag to your m•r.>rtUldua dated larch 18, 1935 

tocet.her w1 \11 the ccloaurea alluded to tbereiA coacerning 
the aceaartoa that nave been sublli tted to the £)epartJMm.t, 
pleue be iatQl'lltd tlrua:t the :Director, Mr. 1. ldpr Ho«er, 
11 abJent troa the cit: auci at \he IIOilen\ I do aot know 
jut when he .Ul return to laah111f(ton. 

The thought QCCUtted to •• t.b.t you wol~Waot wut 
to dela1 t.he aencliaa or the letters to leaara .. lull and 
Klein and the .... are, therefore, beiug rett.ma..S beretrit.h. 

I 8ball, ho•eYer, gledl1 infol"'l llr. BoO'fv upon 
n1• retu.rD to tht: c.t ty or the aubstaace of the letters 
addrea•ed to these aen, together with t.he ia1'oJ"'I&Uon 
eoat&lued iD the cow of the letter addreued to lr. 

fill H. -r·· 
Very tnl7 ]'<'ure, 
For the Director, 

'f. n. Qaian, 
Acting Aeetatant Dlrector. 

Inclosure 3~5 
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111, M. )'! 
DrV!Si'J1' ·Jf li<Vtln:'~Hb\'1 

S. DE!"'.Rli\IEIH Of JllSlif'!l: // 
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l.M"'~~':; ....... . 
a..poadiag to your m•r.>rtUldua dated larch 18, 1935 

tocet.her w1 \11 the ccloaurea alluded to tbereiA coacerning 
the aceaartoa that nave been sublli tted to the £)epartJMm.t, 
pleue be iatQl'lltd tlrua:t the :Director, Mr. 1. ldpr Ho«er, 
11 abJent troa the cit: auci at \he IIOilen\ I do aot know 
jut when he .Ul return to laah111f(ton. 

The thought QCCUtted to •• t.b.t you wol~Waot wut 
to dela1 t.he aencliaa or the letters to leaara .. lull and 
Klein and the .... are, therefore, beiug rett.ma..S beretrit.h. 

I 8ball, ho•eYer, gledl1 infol"'l llr. BoO'fv upon 
n1• retu.rD to tht: c.t ty or the aubstaace of the letters 
addrea•ed to these aen, together with t.he ia1'oJ"'I&Uon 
eoat&lued iD the cow of the letter addreued to lr. 

fill H. -r·· 
Very tnl7 ]'<'ure, 
For the Director, 

'f. n. Qaian, 
Acting Aeetatant Dlrector. 
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. BEST AVAILABLE COPY . Mr. ~ V '

Hunt: 19, 1935. E3
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INDEXED momma ran an. Hm mm, EM
smut. warm 1‘0 THE arm Gama... “MM r

”pending to your mmormdul dated March 18, 1935
hammer with the maloaurea alluded to therein uoncarning
the neutrino that have been submitted ta the “partway
place be inform that the Diroctm', Hr. J. Edam Hoover,
1: auburn. from th- city and at. the meat I do not know
Just when he will return to inhington.

The thwght «curred to me that yau comm: wt
to dolly tho sanding 01' um letters to flour... hall and
K1“): and the nu are, flute-store, bung rammed hex-«1th.

I shall, homvar, gladly inform Hr. Koo-Mr upon
his return to the; city of the unbound: of mm letters
manned to than men, toguther with tho inflamfion
eoatalnad 1n the copy of the latter midreutd to Ir.
'11]. HI FW.‘

Very truly ymu'll,
For tho Director,

1‘. ”0 Quit”), .'

Acting Assistant. Manor.

Enclosure £291.55
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• From • . . THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
to 

Official Indicated below by check mark 

Solicitor General Biggs ••• ---------··-------------- ---------

Assistant to the Attorney General Stanley ••••••.•••••••••• 

Assistant Attorney General Stephens---·--······· ••••••••• 

Assistant Attorney General Wideman •••• ---·-··- ••••••••• 

Assistant Attorney General Keenan ••••••••••••••• -------·- { 

Assistant Allorney General Sweeney ••••••••••••.. ------··· 

Assistant Attorney General Blair •••••••••••••••••• ----·----

Assistant Solicitor General MacLean .•••••••••••• ------·-- . 

Mr. Hoooer, Director of lnoesligation ••••••••••••• .r.~~~
Mr. Bates, Director of Prisons •••••••••••••••••••• ---------
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HENRY SUYDAM • • 
lltpartmtnt of Justict 

mlla~bington 

March 18, 1955 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

\ 
Mr. Nath:an ...... . 

Mr. Tolson ....... . 
Mr. Biu;lktls ••••.••• f 
Mr. Baughrna.n ~ 

Chief Clerk ••••••• ~ 
Mr. Clega-.••••••••• i 
Mr. Coffey •••••••• ~ 

Mr. Edward& .•..• j 
~ 

Mr. Egan ••.•••••.• ~ 
,-

Mr. Harbo ••••••••• A 
~ 

Mr. Keith •••••••••• ~ 

Mr. Leister •••••... ~ 
Mr. Quinn ..••.•••. 1. 

Mr. Sohllcler •••.•. ~ 
Mr. Smith ••.•...•. ~ 
Mr. Tamm ••••••••• :~ 

Mr. Traoy ••••••••• f 
Miss Oandy ••••••• ~ 

I would appreciate it if you would glance over .................. ······ 
the attached letters that I have drafted to Messrs. Small · ....................... . 
and Klein concerning the scenarios that have been submitted 
to the Department. 

I attach copy of the Attorney General's letter to 
Mr. Hays discussing the same subject. I would like to have 
this back for the files after you have read it. 

You will be interested to know that I am receiving 
clippings of editorial comment that without exception dis-

'"'~ approve of the present attempt of thewmotion picture people 
to cash in on the movement against crime. This makes me more 
than ever sure that the Department's attitude, as stated in 
the letter to Iillr. Hays, is correct. 

Ll Jl: f:· 
~~~ au--; tf'{&~---

Henry Suydam, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. 
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March 18, 1955 Mr. Harm-n-.-»- é

Mr.Kenh .......... 3
Mr. Lester ________ ‘1‘
Mr. Qul-nn ......... E

. Mr.Soter ...... é
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER Mr- Smith

QIEECTOR. FEDERAL BUE§§U OF INVESTIGATION Mr-Tamnnuu»~§“m Mr. Tracy ......... E
Miss Candy ....... :x

I would appreciate it if you would glance over ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :
the attached letters that I have drafted to Messrs. Small 5 """""""""".“j::
and Klein concerning the scenarios that have been submitted
to the Department.

I attach copy of the Attorney General's letter to
Mr. Hays discussing the same subject. I would like to have
this back for the files after you have read it.

You will be interested to know that I am receiving
clippings of editorial comment that without exception dis—
approve of the present attempt of the 0motion picture people
to cash in on the movement against crime. This makes me more
than ever sure that the Department's attitude, as stated in
the letter to Mr. Hays, is correct.

Mew/£1”? /:ZW/

Henry Suydam,
Special Assistant to the Attorney General.
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DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE 
Washington 

March 15, 1935. 

• 

Kr. Edwar~Small, 
1 

Vice. Pr .. es .· ent. · ead .. · Secretary, 
Rel.iarlee ct:c.ree, lac. , 
Hol.J3wood1 ' Ca11tonda, 

l .·. 

Dear lr. · SNlla 

In reepoDae to requests the Department has had 
under cout~deratioa the ~uestioa of furnilhing technical advice 
with resptte:t to a number ot •otioapicture product1ou dealing 
with the wo~ ·or the federal Bureau ot!nveatigation that are 
Understood \e 'be in course of prepuration on the Pacific Coast. 
The eituatioa ·•p~ars to b& that ~tories or soenarioa have been 
pa.rohued. a1a4 'o,ttered into production, cute chosen, directors 
aelected,.prcducerl! aeslgiled, the actual "shoot1ngtt of scenes 
1n various clegreea of progress, and in some easel the actual 
promotion begun. 

UDder these cirm:tms\.a:nces, with the greatest desire 
to be ot proper and reuonable aaaistance, t.he Department teels 
that ita handJ are tied and therefore it 1a i~poasible to exPress 
an opinion, or to make suggestioaa, with respect to seenarioa 
that haTe been JUbmitted. I need not state that the Departaeat 
baa not approved any motion picture dealing with its work. 

Yours sincerely, 

( s) nEUY SIJ!1Wt 

Henry Su;rdwa, 
Special Aaaietant to ~he Attorney General. 
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DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE 
Washington 

March 15, 1935. 

• 

Kr. Edwar~Small, 
1 

Vice. Pr .. es .· ent. · ead .. · Secretary, 
Rel.iarlee ct:c.ree, lac. , 
Hol.J3wood1 ' Ca11tonda, 

l .·. 

Dear lr. · SNlla 

In reepoDae to requests the Department has had 
under cout~deratioa the ~uestioa of furnilhing technical advice 
with resptte:t to a number ot •otioapicture product1ou dealing 
with the wo~ ·or the federal Bureau ot!nveatigation that are 
Understood \e 'be in course of prepuration on the Pacific Coast. 
The eituatioa ·•p~ars to b& that ~tories or soenarioa have been 
pa.rohued. a1a4 'o,ttered into production, cute chosen, directors 
aelected,.prcducerl! aeslgiled, the actual "shoot1ngtt of scenes 
1n various clegreea of progress, and in some easel the actual 
promotion begun. 

UDder these cirm:tms\.a:nces, with the greatest desire 
to be ot proper and reuonable aaaistance, t.he Department teels 
that ita handJ are tied and therefore it 1a i~poasible to exPress 
an opinion, or to make suggestioaa, with respect to seenarioa 
that haTe been JUbmitted. I need not state that the Departaeat 
baa not approved any motion picture dealing with its work. 

Yours sincerely, 

( s) nEUY SIJ!1Wt 

Henry Su;rdwa, 
Special Aaaietant to ~he Attorney General. 
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'HEIB! SUIDAI

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
[lashington

March 15, 1935.

Uctures, Inc.,
Hollywood, Chlitornia.

Dear “1‘01 M1,

‘In response to requests the Department has had ’ ‘%~
under consideration the queation of furnishing technic;l advice
with respect to a number or motion picture productions dealing
with the work 6f the Federal Bureau ofInVeatigation that are
understood .tO'be in course of preparation on the Pacific caaat.
The aituation tppaars to be that atorios or scenarioa haVe been
purchased and ardured intc productian, cunt: chosqn, directors
ablacted, producers assigned, the actual "shooting“ 0f scenes
in Various dagraen of progrsaa, and in some cases the actual
pronotion hogan.

Under these circumsxancea, with the greatest dealra
to be of proper and reasonable aaaiatance, an. fiapartmeut fuels
that its handn are tied and therefore it is impossible to express
an opinion, or to make suggastions, with respect to Scenarios
that haVe bapn submitted. I need not state that the Deparulant
‘hap not appravid any motion picture dealing with its work.

Youwa sincerely,

(smmsmm

F: _ ‘ Special Aaoistant to the Attotnay General.
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DEPARTIAENT OF JUSTICE 
Washington 

March 16, 19.35. 

. 1 '. Mr. Julius Klein 
Assistant o Mr~ Carl Laemmle 

\Universal Pie't¥r. es. Corporation 
\Universal City, California. 
' . ' 

My dear Mr. ne:hu 

• 

In reepon~e to requests the Department has had under con
sideration the.question of furnishing technical e.dvicewith respect 
to a number of)aotion picture productions dealing with the work of the 
Federal Bureau·of Investigation that are undel"stood to be in course of 
preparation on the Pacific. Coa~t. The situation app~a:rs to be that 
stories or scenarios have been purchased and ordered.'into production, 
casts chosen, directors selected, producers assigned;. the actual 
"shooting" of ~cenes in various degree of progress, and' 1n some cases 
the actual pro~otion begun. 

Under th~se circumstances, with the greatest desire :tio be of 
proper and reas~n~ble assistance, the Department feels that its hands 
are tied and ther~tore it is impossible to express an opinion, or to 
make suggestion.s(with respect to scenarios that have been submitted. 
I need not s"t:~ate that the Department has not approved any motion picture 
dealing with its. ~Work. 

Some we£tkS ago when you visited this Departlrlent and stated 
the intention of Universal Pictures Corporation to produce a picture 
dealing with the activities of the Department in the field ot' crime 
Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of,I~vestigation, and 
myaelt attempted to give. you, in the short tim~ at your disposal, some 
idea of the wo;rk here. I share your regret that . before your return to 
the Pacific COStst a scenario bad been purchased and, ordered into pro-
duction. · 

Yours sincerely, 

(S) HENRY SUYDAM 

Henry Suydam. . . . . 
Special .A.ssista.nt to the Attorney Geui'a.l 

;:. ~ J 
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DEPARTIAENT OF JUSTICE 
Washington 

March 16, 19.35. 

. 1 '. Mr. Julius Klein 
Assistant o Mr~ Carl Laemmle 

\Universal Pie't¥r. es. Corporation 
\Universal City, California. 
' . ' 

My dear Mr. ne:hu 

• 

In reepon~e to requests the Department has had under con
sideration the.question of furnishing technical e.dvicewith respect 
to a number of)aotion picture productions dealing with the work of the 
Federal Bureau·of Investigation that are undel"stood to be in course of 
preparation on the Pacific. Coa~t. The situation app~a:rs to be that 
stories or scenarios have been purchased and ordered.'into production, 
casts chosen, directors selected, producers assigned;. the actual 
"shooting" of ~cenes in various degree of progress, and' 1n some cases 
the actual pro~otion begun. 

Under th~se circumstances, with the greatest desire :tio be of 
proper and reas~n~ble assistance, the Department feels that its hands 
are tied and ther~tore it is impossible to express an opinion, or to 
make suggestion.s(with respect to scenarios that have been submitted. 
I need not s"t:~ate that the Department has not approved any motion picture 
dealing with its. ~Work. 

Some we£tkS ago when you visited this Departlrlent and stated 
the intention of Universal Pictures Corporation to produce a picture 
dealing with the activities of the Department in the field ot' crime 
Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of,I~vestigation, and 
myaelt attempted to give. you, in the short tim~ at your disposal, some 
idea of the wo;rk here. I share your regret that . before your return to 
the Pacific COStst a scenario bad been purchased and, ordered into pro-
duction. · 

Yours sincerely, 

(S) HENRY SUYDAM 

Henry Suydam. . . . . 
Special .A.ssista.nt to the Attorney Geui'a.l 

;:. ~ J 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUScEV"

Washington

March 16, 1935.

Mr. JuliuexKleinT
Assistant ‘0 Mr,_Carl Laemmle

\Univereal Pictures Corporation
Universal Cityifidelifornia.

My dear Mr. Klein;

In reopenee to requests the Department has had under con—
sideration the queetiOn of furnishing technical advice with respect
to a number of motion picture productions dealing with the work of the
Federal Bureau or Investigation that are understood to be in course of
preparation on the Pacific Coast. The situation appears to be that
stories or scenarios have been purchased and ordered into productiOn,
caste chosen, directors selected, oroducere assigned, the actual
"shooting" of scenes in various degree of progress, and in some cases
the actual promotion begun.

Under these circumstances, with the greeteEt desire to be of
proper and reasonable assistance, the Department feels that its hands
are tied and therefore it is impossible to express an opinion, or to
make suggestions, with respect to scenarios that have been submitted.
I need not state that the Department has not eoproved any motion picture
dealing with itefiwork.

Seme weeks ago when you visited this Department and stated
the intention of Un1versal Pictures Corporation to produce a picture
dealing with the activities of the Department in the field of crime
Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, and
myself attempted to give you, in the short time at your disposal, some
idea of the work here. I share ydur regret that béfbre your return to
the Pacific Coeet a scenario had been purchased and ordered into pro~
duction. _ _

Yours sincerely,‘

(s) HENRI SUYDAM

Henry Suydam
Special Assistant to the Attorney General
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March 1.3, 19.35. 

Mr. Will H. Hays 
President, Motion Picture Producers & 
Distributors of America, Inc. 
28 West 44th Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Hays: 

• HS:VH 

Realizing the great social importance of the motion picture 
as a medium of intelligence in the general movement against crime and 
being concerned that a fair and accurate presentation should be made 
of the activities of the Department of Justice where such c:ctivities 
are depicted on the screen, I have given the most thoughtful considera
tion to your request that & technical advisor should be assigned from 
this Department in connection with various motion oicture films under
stood to be in the course of preperation on the Pacific Coast. 

1 have reached the reluctant conclusion that the assignment 
of such a.n advisor, or the offering of suggestions from this Deport
ment as to some unofficial person or persons who might be familiar with 
the Department's work and thus qualified to act in this role, would be 
inadvisable. As I am informed, there are e.t present at least five pic
tures in various stages of production, with respect to two of which the 
Department has been asked to express an opinion c;bout stores th<,t ap
pear to have been already purchased and ordered into production, and 
with respect to three of which the Department has no informE.tion at all1 
The genera.l situation, in other words, appears to be th&t scensrios 
have been completed or are on the vere:e of completion, clf:ts chosen, 
directors selected, producers assigned, the actual "shooting" of scenes 
in various degre~ of progress, and even in some cases actual promotion 
begun. 

With the greatest desire to be of proper and reasoneble as
sistance, I feel that under these circumstances the Department's hands 
are tied. There seems to be nothing that a technical advisor could do 
at this stage except to deal with mere minutiae. The Department, as 
you know, has not approved any motion picture dealing with its work. 
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March 1.3, 19.35. 

Mr. Will H. Hays 
President, Motion Picture Producers & 
Distributors of America, Inc. 
28 West 44th Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Hays: 

• HS:VH 

Realizing the great social importance of the motion picture 
as a medium of intelligence in the general movement against crime and 
being concerned that a fair and accurate presentation should be made 
of the activities of the Department of Justice where such c:ctivities 
are depicted on the screen, I have given the most thoughtful considera
tion to your request that & technical advisor should be assigned from 
this Department in connection with various motion oicture films under
stood to be in the course of preperation on the Pacific Coast. 

1 have reached the reluctant conclusion that the assignment 
of such a.n advisor, or the offering of suggestions from this Deport
ment as to some unofficial person or persons who might be familiar with 
the Department's work and thus qualified to act in this role, would be 
inadvisable. As I am informed, there are e.t present at least five pic
tures in various stages of production, with respect to two of which the 
Department has been asked to express an opinion c;bout stores th<,t ap
pear to have been already purchased and ordered into production, and 
with respect to three of which the Department has no informE.tion at all1 
The genera.l situation, in other words, appears to be th&t scensrios 
have been completed or are on the vere:e of completion, clf:ts chosen, 
directors selected, producers assigned, the actual "shooting" of scenes 
in various degre~ of progress, and even in some cases actual promotion 
begun. 

With the greatest desire to be of proper and reasoneble as
sistance, I feel that under these circumstances the Department's hands 
are tied. There seems to be nothing that a technical advisor could do 
at this stage except to deal with mere minutiae. The Department, as 
you know, has not approved any motion picture dealing with its work. 

March 13, 1935.

Mr. Will H. Hays
President, Motion Picture Producers &
Distributors of America, Inc.
28 West 44th Street,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Hays:

Realizing the great social importance of the motion picture
as a medium of intelligence in the general movement against crime and
being concerned that a fair and accurate presentation should be made
of the activities of the Department of Justice where such activities
are depicted on the screen, I have given the most thoughtful considera—
tion to your request that a technical advisor should be assigned from
this Department in connection with various motion oicture films under- ,
stood to be in the course of preparation on the Pacific Coast.

1 have reached the reluctant conclusion that the assignment
of such an advisor, or the offering of suggestions from this Depert~
ment as to some unofficial person or persons who might be familiar with
the Department‘s work and thus qualified to act in this role, would be
inadvisable. As I am informed, there are at present at least five pic—
tures in various stages of production, with respect to two of which the
Department has been asked to express an opinion about stores thot app
peer to have been already purchased and ordered into production, and
with respect to three of which the Department has no information at all,
The general situation, in other words, appears to be that scenarios
have been completed or are on the verge of completion, cats chosen,
directors selected, producers assigned, the actual "shOoting" of scenes
in various degreesof progress, and even in some cases actual promotion
begun.

With the greatest desire to be of proper and reasonable es~4
sistance, I feel that under these circumstances the Department's hands
are tied. There seems to be nothing that a technical advisor Could do
at this stage except to deal with mere minutiae. The Department, as
you know, has not approved any motion picture dealing with its work.

6% 7..., /57/
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If a motion picture producer desires to make a film dealing 
with the activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in what the 
Department would consider to be an accurate, representative manner, at 
the same time preserving the entertainment values for general audiences 
that I well understand to be essential, the Department will be more 
than pleased, shou_ld a clear understanding be reached, to place its 
facilities under appropriate supervision at his disposition. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Attorney General. 
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with the activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in what the 
Department would consider to be an accurate, representative manner, at 
the same time preserving the entertainment values for general audiences 
that I well understand to be essential, the Department will be more 
than pleased, shou_ld a clear understanding be reached, to place its 
facilities under appropriate supervision at his disposition. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Attorney General. 

If a motion picture producer desires to make a film dealing
with the activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in what the
Department would consider to be an accurate, representative manner, at
the same time preserving the entertainment values for general audiences
that I well understand to be essential, the Department will be more
than pleased, should a clear understanding be reached, to place its
facilities under appropriate supervision at his disposition.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

Attorney General.
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March 19, 1935. 

Time-12: 10 P.M. 

~RANDUM 

RE: Moving Picture Situation 

Mr. Nathan ...... . 

Mr. Tolson ....•••. 

Mr. Backus .•.••.•• 

Mr. Baughman .. 

Chief Clerk .••.•.. 

Mr. Clegg .•.••••••• 

Mr. Coffey .•••.••• 

Mr. Edwards .•..• 

Mr. Eg-an ......... . 

Mr. Schilder ....•. 

Mr. Smith ...•..••• 

Mr. Tamm ........ . 

Mr. Tracy ........ . 

Miss Oandy 

During a telephonic conversation with Mr. Quinn, Mr. Quinn 
stated that several letters were received yesterday afternoon 
from Mr. buydam in regard to the moving picture situation. In 
one letter, Mr. Suydam stated: ni would appreciate it if you will 
glance over the attached letters that I have drafted to Messrs. 
Small and Klein concerning the scenarios which have been submitted 
to the Department. I attach a copy of the Attorney General's letter 
to Mr. Hays discussing the same subject. I would like to have this 
back for files after you have read it. You will be interested to 
note that I am receiving clippings of editorial comment without ex
caption, which disapproves of the present attempt of the motion 
picture people to cash in on the movement against crime. This makes 
me more than ever sure that the Department• s attitude as stated in 
the letter to Mr. Hays is correct." 

Mr. Quinn stated that he was having copies of these letters 
made. I inquired whether the letters addressed to Mr. Klein and 
Mr. Small had been mailed, and was told that they had not been as yet. 
I suggested that when these letters were returned to Mr. Suydam, a 
note should accompany them which should read as follows: 

1 copy 

"Mr. Hoover is out of the city and his return is indefinite. 
For that reason I am returning the letters as I assume that 
you do not want them held up until iillr. Hoover's return." 

J. E. H. 
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back for files after you have read it. You will be interested to 
note that I am receiving clippings of editorial comment without ex
caption, which disapproves of the present attempt of the motion 
picture people to cash in on the movement against crime. This makes 
me more than ever sure that the Department• s attitude as stated in 
the letter to Mr. Hays is correct." 

Mr. Quinn stated that he was having copies of these letters 
made. I inquired whether the letters addressed to Mr. Klein and 
Mr. Small had been mailed, and was told that they had not been as yet. 
I suggested that when these letters were returned to Mr. Suydam, a 
note should accompany them which should read as follows: 
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"Mr. Hoover is out of the city and his return is indefinite. 
For that reason I am returning the letters as I assume that 
you do not want them held up until iillr. Hoover's return." 

J. E. H. 
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RE: Moving Picture Situation

During a telephonic conversation with Mr. Quinn, Mr. Quinn
stated that several letters were reCeived yesterday afternoon
from Mr. buydem in regard to the moving picture situation. In
one letter, Mr. Suydam stated: "I would appreciate it if you will
glance over the attached letters that I have drafted to Messrs.
Small and Klein concerning the scenarios which have been submitted
to the Department. I attach a copy of the Attorney General's letter
to Mr. Hays discussing the same subject. I would like to have this
back for files after you have read it. You will be interested to
note that I am receiving clippings of editorial comment without ex—
ception, which disapproves of the present attempt of the motion
picture people to cash in on the movement against crime. This makes
me more than ever sure that the Department's attitude as stated in
the letter to Mr. Hays is correct."

Mr. Quinn stated that he was having copies of these letters
made. I inquired whether the letters addressed to Mr. Klein and
Mr. Smell had been mailed, and was told that they had not been as yet.
I suggested that when these letters were returned to Mr. Suydam, a
note should accompany them which should read as follows:

"Mr. Hoover is out of the city and his return is indefinite.
For that reason I am returning the letters as I assume that
you do not want them held up until Mr. Hoover's return."

J. E. H.
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Room 1403 
370 Lexington Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 
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1 r. [(:,; -~------· · 

1 
Mr. '-~ . .::..c•"'-·~--..... f 

4 l"Jlr. cl,:~}l,l .. -~----· 

~ f/r. :J~:·:1c!cr ·-----
l iVi r. :; 111lt:1 _ ............ . 

Mr. Tumm ....... .. 

) r.~ r·. ·Trr...cy ................ .. 

'March 21, 1935. 

Director. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
u. s. Department of Justic . .l, 
Penney! vania Avenue at Ninth Street, N. Vl., 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Sir:-

• Confirming my telephone conversation of 
March;20• 1935 wi j}(Itir. Tolson, you are advised that on that date, · 
a ~!rj,Budd of thJ'W~rner Brothers Motion Picture Company communi
cated with me telephonically, and stated that Uarner Brothers are 
producing a picture to be known as 'I'.HE'\"G" MAN and that he, Budd, . 
desired certain technical info~ation concerning the operation of 
the Bureau, the type of identification carried by its agents, etc. 
Mr. Budd indicated that he was connected with the Bureau a number 
of years ago, under rlilliam J. Burns, but stated that its personnel 
and manner of operation have no doubt changed considerably since 
then. 

I informed Mr. Budd that any information 
of the type he desired would have to be secured through the Bureau 
in Washington, and suggested that he cammunieate with the Director 
relative to this matter. He stated that he was acquainted with 
Mr. Hoover and would get in touch with htm, either personally or 
by correspondence. 

RECORDED & INDEXE::l 
Very truly yours, 

R. WHITLEY, 
Assistant Special Agent in. Charge. 
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'March 21, 1935. 

Director. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
u. s. Department of Justic . .l, 
Penney! vania Avenue at Ninth Street, N. Vl., 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Sir:-

• Confirming my telephone conversation of 
March;20• 1935 wi j}(Itir. Tolson, you are advised that on that date, · 
a ~!rj,Budd of thJ'W~rner Brothers Motion Picture Company communi
cated with me telephonically, and stated that Uarner Brothers are 
producing a picture to be known as 'I'.HE'\"G" MAN and that he, Budd, . 
desired certain technical info~ation concerning the operation of 
the Bureau, the type of identification carried by its agents, etc. 
Mr. Budd indicated that he was connected with the Bureau a number 
of years ago, under rlilliam J. Burns, but stated that its personnel 
and manner of operation have no doubt changed considerably since 
then. 

I informed Mr. Budd that any information 
of the type he desired would have to be secured through the Bureau 
in Washington, and suggested that he cammunieate with the Director 
relative to this matter. He stated that he was acquainted with 
Mr. Hoover and would get in touch with htm, either personally or 
by correspondence. 

RECORDED & INDEXE::l 
Very truly yours, 

R. WHITLEY, 
Assistant Special Agent in. Charge. 
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v Mr. Tracy.......... I

N Miss: Candy ....... ‘
March 21, 1935.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justicd,
Pennsylvania Avenue at Ninth Street, N. W. ,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:-

, Confirming my telephone conversation of
March 20, 1935 wi Mr. Tolson, you are advised that on that date,
a Mr ~Budd of th .Warner Brothers Motion Picture Company communi-
cated with me telephonically, and stated that Warner Brothers are
producing a picture to be known as THE<“G" MAN and that he, Budd,
desired certain technical information concerning the operation of
the Bureau, the type of identification carried by its agents, etc.
Mr. Budd indicated that he was connected with the Bureau a number
of years ago, under William J. Burns, but stated that its personnel
and manner of operation have no doubt changed considerably since
then.

I informed Mr. Budd that any information
of the type he desired would have to be secured through the Bureau
in Washington, and suggested that he communicate with the Director
relative to this matter. He stated that he was acquainted with
Mr. Ebover and would get in touch with him, either personally or
by correspondence. ? . ,

RECORDED &, mourn?) « “ a «,, "g
Very truly yours, . $529 I}? //:)

MAEQQ lgds
R. WEITLEY,

Assistant Special Agent in Charge.
9/;5/ .
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,., 

Details of call: 

Desired background of the statement issued 
by the Attorney General today, denying that 
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technical advice to Motion Picture Companies 
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Director, 

• • ~~imt nf ~nfre5ftgufum 
~ ~. ~epur:bumt n£ i~ 

POST OFFICE BOX 812 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Deuartment of Justice, 
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St.N.W., 
\iashington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: ------ ____ ,._ ~ ~--·- __ .., ~-· '\' 
~]~: 

t.~ 

With reference to my telephone conversation with lllir. Tolson'-of'"''··--c~,-
the Bureau on March 23, 1935, inquiry of the newspapers here indicates 
that apparently the statement of the. Attorney General disclaiming any 
knowledge or responsibility as to t);ie authorization or a/former Special 

/

·Agent of the Federal Bureau of InvE:istigation, to act asja technical 
adviser in connection ~nth various motion pictures, hag· not been put 

.· upon the Associated Press 1i!ires to this point, which mb.kes difficult 
the publication of anything in the manner requested. 

However I talked with a party here vrllom I could trust, as to 
havtng such a story appear, but his paper could not locate any such 
dispatch, this paper being the Chicago American, Bhich together with the 
Herald and{Examiner, has been the most favorable to the Bureau in connec
tion with \the recent publication of articles :pertaining to our uork. 

SPECIAL .ASSIGNHiENT 

EJC: JWB 
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the publication of anything in the manner requested. 

However I talked with a party here vrllom I could trust, as to 
havtng such a story appear, but his paper could not locate any such 
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Dear Sir:

With reference to my telephone conversation with Mr. Tolson”o?&” J
the Bureau on March 23, 1935, inquiry of the newspapers here indicates
that apparently the statement of the Attorney General disclaiming any
knowledge or responsibility as to the authorization of aifonmer Special

'Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, to act asfe technical
// adviser in connection with various motion pictures, had not been put

upon the Associated Press wires to this point, which mhkes difficult
the publication of anything in the manner requested.

However I talked with a party here whom I could trust, as to
having such a story appear, but his paper could not locate any such ,
dispatch, this paper being the Chicago American, which together with the g?

. Herald and Examiner, has been the most favorable to the Bureau in connec— I?
, 1 tion with fihe recent publication of articles pertaining to our work. '%
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Mr. Nathan-----·

Mr. Tolson-------

Mr. Bac'<uS .. -----

Mr. Br.\, .• ghman -~ 

Chiet t:Jerlc ---
For Immediate Release. ~1~ 

/ 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

March 23, 1935 

Mr. Coi:ey -------

Mr. Etlw<·n::s -----

Mr. Eg;c;.n ---------

M•·· Hat,.;:, ...••.... 
Mr. Keit;, _________ _ 

Mr. Le··.~er -------

Mr. Qui.:n ....... .. 

Mr. Schilder ....•. 

Mr. Smith -----·---

It has been brought to the Department's a.ttention that a mot:l\oitf-~~-·· ... 11.1~¥ 
'~c." 

_ _p~c!ur~ newsp~per has published an article stating that the Department 

of Justice has designated a fo~er -!1-ge~t of the Federal Bureau of Investi
·\ 

gation to act as technical advisor in connection with various motion 
...:r;~ --..-.. ~- ... .,... 

picture productions said to be in course of preparation on the Pacific 

Coast which purport to depict Department activities. 

Any statement appearing in motion picture publications or elsewhere 

to the effect that the Department has authorized any person to furnish 

technical advice or assistance is untrue. 

The Department has approved no motion scenario or production pur-

porting to deal with its work. 
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Coast which purport to depict Department activities. 

Any statement appearing in motion picture publications or elsewhere 

to the effect that the Department has authorized any person to furnish 
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The Department has approved no motion scenario or production pur-

porting to deal with its work. 
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"picture newepaper has published an article stating that the Department

of Justice has designated a former Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation to act as technical advisor in connection with various motion

picture productions said to be in course of preparation on the Pacific

Coast which purport to depict Department activities. .

Any statement appearing in motion picture publications or elsewhere

to the effect that the Department has authorized any person to furnish

technical advice or assistance is untrue.

The Department has approved no motion scenario or production purn

porting to deal with its work.
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i'viiss !jleredith, Secretary to ~~r. Early at the ~iJhite ~~ ....................... . 
House telephoned and advised that~WarneZ" Brothers wantedl-~:~-:~~·.:_:;;·;·::.:.::... 
to use a.tJ,e\1Sreel picture of thefPresident in a sequence 
of pictures dealing with the work of the Bureau, and she 
stated they were .wondering whether to authorize it or not. 
I stated that the 'motion_picture companies had produced 
a number of pictures concerning the work of the Bureau, 
without consulting us or endeavoring to get our authori-
zation for same, and the Attorney Gene:;cal had issued a 
statement setting forth the fact that we 1Tlere not giving 
our permission for such pictures to be produced. 

miss Lvieredith stated, in that event, they would tell 
Warner Brothers that they could not authorize a newsreel 
picture of the President to be used. 

J. E. H. 
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April 6, 1935. 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
U. s. Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

ThetWashington Post, April 2nd issue, page 16, 
contained a feature-article on a motion picture, \"G-Men11

, 

which received the cooperation of your Department. vue 
are extremely interested in this matte~ as we believe 
you have laid the foundation for future pictures depict
ing Government activities that might some day become 
historically valuable. 

I should like to have the pleasure of dis
cussing this wi"i:;h you at your convenience. 

Division of 
Motion Pictures 
and Sound Recordings 

Cordially, 

%0-'1- //,o 
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:~pril 4, 1935. 

1r. /~l':in "T• ..:'-therton, 
31? L;o,tth . ...:lr; Drive, 
Beverl~r :_ills, i·;ulifornia 

uear ~d:-

J have receivec~ your lettE'r dated ~·arch 
2\.ith a;1d I wus indeed g) ad to bear froL'1 :\'OU again. 
You are assured thut l. appreciate very nuch your kind 
sentiments concerning ~ro1.1r former c:onnection with the 
nureau and the efforts which we ar~": r'aldnf" to curb the 
crine ·situation. 

~- Vii th respect to t':c r1attcr of the lJreparation 
of r otio'1 pic~ures, J thou[ht .:rou would want to be informee. 
t112.t w':ile this matter is 1e:nlt, 1Ja11dled by tte .cttorney 
General anc1 not b~r the ''ureau of lnvestj0·&tion, no pictures 
}J1J.:;:>]Jorted to depict the activities of this ·urea11 rc:ve 1-een 
authorizen or approved by the Deptrrtncn t of Justice. In 
this connectio•1, I think you :1ay Le i11terested in the attached 
co;;~r of a release issed by t.'-le ·"ttor:r.ey ceneral to the press 
on Varclt 23, 1935. I'' view of this situation, I feel that 
there is ·othin~ I can do al01'1f the Jine suv~eated in your 
letter. 

I hope that sor;e tir~e i:• the ·wt too distant 
:'uture it will be "}Jossible f'or you to visit Washington to 
see the development of the vsrio11s c.cti vi ties or tho Pureau 
here. 

.1i th kind personal regards, I am 

:3incerely yours, 

J •. :df!ar Hoover 

1 1~:nclosure 
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RECORDED 80" 7"“ /é/
ir. Jfiwin “. stherton,
317 gouth gin Drive,
Beverly hills, Selifornie

near :d:«

I have received your letter dated Varch26th and X was indeed glad to hear from you again.You are assured that 1 appreciate very much your kindsentiments concerning‘vour former connection with theHureau and the efforts which we are making to curb thecrime”situation.

\, With respect to the matter of the preparationof wotion pictures, I thought you would want to be informedthat ufiile this matter is teing handled by the attorneyfieneral and not by tho “ureeu of [nvestinetion, no picturespurported to depict the activities of this Vureau have teenauthorized or approved by the Department of Justice. Inthis connection, I think you may be interested in the attachedcopy of a release issed by the Mttorney General to the presson March 23, 1955. I“ View of this situation, I feel thatthere is wothing I can do along the line surgested in yourletter.

I hope that sore time is the not too distantfuture it will be possible For you to visit Washington tosee the development of the verious activities of tho Pureeuhere.

with kind personal regards, I am

Sinberely yours,

3. Jdgsr Hoover

l muclosure

/,
.



DE:PARTh'lEN'l' OF JUSTICE 

March 23, 1935 

It has been brought to the Department's a.ttention that a motion 

picture newspaper has published an article stati~; that the Department 

of Justice has des~ated a former Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation to act as technical advisor in connection with various motion 

picture productions said to be in course of preparation on the Pacific 

Coast which purport to depict Department activities. 

Any statement appearing in motion picture publications or elsewhere 

to the effect that the Department has authorized any person to furnish 

technical advice or assistance is untrue. 

The Department has approved no motion scenario or production pur-

porting to deal with its work. 

DE:PARTh'lEN'l' OF JUSTICE 

March 23, 1935 

It has been brought to the Department's a.ttention that a motion 

picture newspaper has published an article stati~; that the Department 

of Justice has des~ated a former Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation to act as technical advisor in connection with various motion 

picture productions said to be in course of preparation on the Pacific 

Coast which purport to depict Department activities. 

Any statement appearing in motion picture publications or elsewhere 

to the effect that the Department has authorized any person to furnish 

technical advice or assistance is untrue. 

The Department has approved no motion scenario or production pur-

porting to deal with its work. 

/

a“

and _ .

Fonmmediate Release.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

march 23, 1935

—-mw-—.~u

It has been brought to the Department's attention that a motion

picture newspaper has published an article stating that the Department

of Justice has designated a former Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation to act as technical advisor in connection with various motion

picture productions said to be in course of preparation on the Pacific

Coast which purport to depict Department activities.

Any statement appearing in motion picture publications or elsewhere

to the effect that the Department has authorized any person to furnish

technical advice or assistance is untrue.

The impartment has approved no motion scenario or production pur»

porting to deal with its work.
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Lmwr~r N -"THERTO'f'T 
Private Investigator 

'\ 

317 ::;outh __:1m Drive_, 
:"cnerly ''ills,c.alifornia 
;·arch .26, 1935. 

Lr. John Edge:{ Hqover, 
~~Jirect:or· ~~~.~~>· ·.·'·· .. :::;:.~ , 
.,('deJ·al !".uf@au of Inves Li' at ion, 
~)ep:=trtment of ·.:r!istice, 
~/ashJ.-cgtorr, D~ -G.~· . 

' .. ~· '··. 

;)ear ]]!oed: 

\ 

-~ ... ~;:.f,,?~ ' 
. I ha\rc teen ·•1-<lhinr, wHh (~0"' aiderable i'1 terost, the reeen t 
trend to11Jar<2 -~lie Pl:"O,duction of so cr:J led ''G ~-:;c11' pictures in Holly
wood. !t :-as late'.l;y:':t.J,ecome a veritac;lE: ore;:r with all of t!·c: r-.ajJr 
conparieu, a:·d seve:t.~l independents, h&vinr r1t least one picture ln 
production o:1 i the;,eou.rse of prepsr!i ~ io:1.. :t is t~n:ical of 
Eoll~rwood to· seize,tiJ;JOn 'a :rew story idee 'ind work it to deatl1 
withln E. sho::.•t time.:.:. In.this instance, ho11ever, I believe it is 
goinc to be 110:r·e la'~:'Hng bece.use the studios v.ill not be dependent 
on thci:r O<:n. acti vi tl.es and the ;..sue.l bally~, co to ':eep public in-
terast z.r;.·ou;:,8"1• ':Phe activities of the ·, urca.u itself will serve as 
a co·~_sta"'t sticula.nt to c ir,terest. r·he severa:J,_ semsa-:.ional 

·exploits of the F.'l't:rcau, si ce its scope of operations .was extended, 
huvo ce:pturc<i 'tlle -;mblic ft'.-11c;r a·1d the "ureail will continue to 
hold it Do lc..,:: as its oDerations are con~".l.lCted on the high pla"'e 
estubli.:;hed i>y ~rour adn:Lnistration. In my opinion, it·· is oT~l;' 
a quesiio·1 of' time he"oro thH ::::ureau \'1/il::'. sppla11 t :cotHmd Vard as 
tl-te _pr:i,.,d:pul sou1~ce U'~"~.cl ilr..c1:ground for dE:tP!ctive stories • 

. /e e.re to see sor",e re.ther 1\·eirrl fl'IC fa:Jtastic antics on 
the of cir~nc. ".:.rents·' in the ,ear future unless the }:roduc
ers secure sor~e cr·:::retc,,t technical advice. 'llhe larger compar.ies 
will · 1 robttl1l~' fo:low this 001 rse b order to make their r;ictures as 
authentic as ·nssible. 

l '1.1JI,bor of ''experts 11 , r:1ostly 1ewspnper men have blossomed 
forth 11ere recently to advise O"' l')ictures with a Department of .Tus
-~icc ther;1e •.. The latest arrival is ~'om:1Culle':l, who, of course, . 
cannot be placed. in the sa.rne category es tte ot':ers as he l:as bc:.d 
3urea,.: experienee. protr,bly nore extensive ancl, at least,· of Jatar 
vi-:1 tage than my own. Eoweve1·, he : iaS been ann ou'! ced, b:r tb e trRde 
pcpers, as a representative of the 1'ureau sent here to see that 
thene pictures are properl~.' ·ado. c,J-.ere have been otter reports, 
in the sr.me papers, that ;rou are 11rep13.red to se11d a technical ad
visGr here whenever h Tl"."Oc11)Cer .rcnuests it. I 1Lld'ers1 e.nJ the cuJ..... ,, 

' \ ~~:9_-.'):~ lb/ 
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conparieu, a:·d seve:t.~l independents, h&vinr r1t least one picture ln 
production o:1 i the;,eou.rse of prepsr!i ~ io:1.. :t is t~n:ical of 
Eoll~rwood to· seize,tiJ;JOn 'a :rew story idee 'ind work it to deatl1 
withln E. sho::.•t time.:.:. In.this instance, ho11ever, I believe it is 
goinc to be 110:r·e la'~:'Hng bece.use the studios v.ill not be dependent 
on thci:r O<:n. acti vi tl.es and the ;..sue.l bally~, co to ':eep public in-
terast z.r;.·ou;:,8"1• ':Phe activities of the ·, urca.u itself will serve as 
a co·~_sta"'t sticula.nt to c ir,terest. r·he severa:J,_ semsa-:.ional 

·exploits of the F.'l't:rcau, si ce its scope of operations .was extended, 
huvo ce:pturc<i 'tlle -;mblic ft'.-11c;r a·1d the "ureail will continue to 
hold it Do lc..,:: as its oDerations are con~".l.lCted on the high pla"'e 
estubli.:;hed i>y ~rour adn:Lnistration. In my opinion, it·· is oT~l;' 
a quesiio·1 of' time he"oro thH ::::ureau \'1/il::'. sppla11 t :cotHmd Vard as 
tl-te _pr:i,.,d:pul sou1~ce U'~"~.cl ilr..c1:ground for dE:tP!ctive stories • 

. /e e.re to see sor",e re.ther 1\·eirrl fl'IC fa:Jtastic antics on 
the of cir~nc. ".:.rents·' in the ,ear future unless the }:roduc
ers secure sor~e cr·:::retc,,t technical advice. 'llhe larger compar.ies 
will · 1 robttl1l~' fo:low this 001 rse b order to make their r;ictures as 
authentic as ·nssible. 

l '1.1JI,bor of ''experts 11 , r:1ostly 1ewspnper men have blossomed 
forth 11ere recently to advise O"' l')ictures with a Department of .Tus
-~icc ther;1e •.. The latest arrival is ~'om:1Culle':l, who, of course, . 
cannot be placed. in the sa.rne category es tte ot':ers as he l:as bc:.d 
3urea,.: experienee. protr,bly nore extensive ancl, at least,· of Jatar 
vi-:1 tage than my own. Eoweve1·, he : iaS been ann ou'! ced, b:r tb e trRde 
pcpers, as a representative of the 1'ureau sent here to see that 
thene pictures are properl~.' ·ado. c,J-.ere have been otter reports, 
in the sr.me papers, that ;rou are 11rep13.red to se11d a technical ad
visGr here whenever h Tl"."Oc11)Cer .rcnuests it. I 1Lld'ers1 e.nJ the cuJ..... ,, 
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dDWI" " ATHERTON . _ V~»-11:
Private Investigator A

.. , 317 south :1m Drive., 1 ‘ v _ V , » onerly ills, California
,« T ’ ‘ cI‘Ch 20,1935.

Zr. John Edgar Hoover
”ircci or /
odeial ufifiau of.inveeiirction, \

Department of TootiCe,
“ashiv@;ton D.

Dear jpeed:

, , 1 have been , tohine, wi_th coroidereble interest, the recent
“trend toward the profiuction of so called ”G u’ pictures in Holly-
wood. It Tee latel> ,ecome a veritaclc orgv with all of the rajor
compariea, are oev El i.ndependenie, having at least one picture in
production or i the course of prepar:“ion. Tt is tygical of
uollywood to seize upon a new story idez1ind workTit to death
vithin a ShOl t time In this instance, however, Tbelieve it is
goinr to be :10re la t1ng because the studios vill not be dependent
on their ocn.1co1vlfiies and the .sual oallv?co to ceep public in—
teresi arrouser. The-activities of the ureau itself will serve as
a coueiaet stimulant'io Public interest. The Several sensational
‘exploite of the Tureen, simce its scope of operations Was exiended,
have captured the public farcv'ewd the ”ureau will continue to
hold it so lcog as its operations are coniuctod on the high plane
established by your administration. In my opinion, it is Del?
2 quesiion of tirae he ore the Tureen «all "pplaut :cOtlaud Vard as
the principal source and haocground for defective stories.

Re are apt to see some rather icird ind fantastic antics on
the yeri of cirena "grants" in the near future unless the produc—
ers secure some cwmoeicn+ +echnical advice. The larger compariee
will irobonlv To low this COITSG in order to make their Iictures as
authentic as ossible.

1WUDbCT of "experts", mostly newspaper men have blossomed
forth here recently to advise on pictures with a Department of IUs~
1109 theme. The latest arrival is Tom Cullen, who, of course,
cannot be pleCed in the same category as the others as he has bad
Bureau experienCe. probably more extensive ano, at least, of later
vintage than my cum. However, he has been announced,_bv the trade
papers, as a representative of the Tureen sent here to see that
these pictures are properly fiede. ”here have been other reports,
in the some papers, that you are prepared to send a technical ad—
viser here whenever a prodvcer requests it. I uudere‘end the Eula
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len report is eUg·'1tl;r eXCif-:ferrted and ar::t inc] i"~Ad to think the 
.Qther is too as I cannot believe vou wo:1ld want to assume such a 
~·sponaibili ty or that :·oD would ~nt to put the ".ureau into the 
:r~otimLpicture business. Howeyet., I may be v:ron[' and there :·~ay 
bG some'c:trcUt1St<:,,c8s w'lii:; thb~eufhl;r justify such a course. If 
such is the case, there is l:i<?ttle Im:rpose in r:iy writing this letter. 

: y JJ.ai; object in wri tine is to advise 'ou that I M.ve sOFle 

clienta and quite a few co:1 t,~-:J.Cts in the r.1otion :;;>ictu1·e lusi:n,ess 
~end ·t:1f•.t 1 be able to ret 21 al!aro o"" the technical advisory 
work 1:1" I should make a stron{' bd for 1 "\. I would nvt attempt 
it, :wf.'Elver, if the })ureau intends to supply this service r:ratis 
as the cor:11)eti tioh. "'ould be e. little too keen. I also would net 
seek an:r o:f' it if' ~0u' ·should feel there was a.nything improper i·' 
r.;r so, or if' l were ..... ot lJe:rsona rrats to the Pure au to the ex-

atJ:J,.e to conanlt with "'vlw .t.p:ent in oh&rge of the local 
o.:f.'fico o:: X:ll::tters .of a r:rene:ral natu..!'o. l do not wish to convey 
t:w L:~xression that 1 am as~~inf f'Ol' cv1 o:f'ficial endorsenent or that 
·~ would r;o nbout Hollywood represer..-:.inE: 01Jc:>nly, or eve~, by infer
An.ce, tlm·i:; I had yqur.endorsement or an::: tie-up with the l'.ureau • 
..t. t!Uuld like'. to. feel free to seek the r~dvise aud criticism 
of the .cr·r,:;nl; in charge. on subjects, of a scil'm tific ne.turc partic
ul;.::.rly , which I am ;,not very far'liJiar with because of their devel
opment E~s n.trt of the -routine si ·: ce I left the service. 

l ar:-1, .,,HJ.turt=\llyt att1"'14Cted to this situatior1 becc;..use of t11e 
op])ortu:nity it o:l.":fers for some finuncial gain. However, this is 
~.ot ;:.y o:,::v o1 ject as I he.ve a vu:·:~ dei'ini te and sincere desire 
t see the :·1;:reau, and its personnel, I. ort:ra:red in f;. plauaibl•' s.nd. 
ere: it1:~)lc UU'"'Gr 8j:id. not made ridiculous on the screen. ::. take 
pride in \11~r former connectio1 with the ~.urean and I do Y\Ot thh'( 
it is 'eceass.r-y to tell ;;ou "';hat ' have 'll.evor e~{ploi te' that con
nectio'•, viola ted any ccnfidences or cause a !?.ny era1 arrassaen t to 
anyone in Fte r:ureau. I have '•o 1·1 teYJ Uon of al terinf ny course 
of cor!duct ar:d I trust you will feel free to dve me es fre-,k an 
expression of your vievm now as ;TOLl hcve in t e }.''Jest. 

With kindest regards end 11est yriflhes, I ar~, 

Si ncerel;r yours, 

•;d h therton 
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Ien report is sli.grtlv erur~eret fiend am inclified to.think the
other is too as I cannot believe you weild want to assume such a
“esp0n81bilitv or that woo would want to pit the Wureeu,into the
motion picture business. Howaver, I met be wrong and there may
be ome:oircuuutlloen m1i{:1 thoroughlv justify such a courss. If
such is the case, there is little purpose in mv writing this letter.

TV maiw object in writing is to advise you that I have sane
clients and quite a few contacts in the motion picture Lusiness
and that I might be able to pet a share 07 the technical advisory
work if I should make a s romp 1'id for i*. I Would not attempt
it, 10W6ver, if the lureeu intends to supplv this service gratis
as the CO“ULu1t10n would be e little too keen. I also Would nct
seek eny of it if you should feel there was anything improper ii
I? flOifi: 80, OT if,I were sot persona grate to the Bureau to the ex-
tent of being able to consult with the agent in charge of the local
office on ma ters of a {yenerol nature. I do not wish to coovey
018 impresssion that I arm esling for 61 official endorsement or that
i would go about Hollywood representing openly, or even by infer-
ence, thu.L I . ad your endorsement or any tie—up with the Bureau.
I simplv would like to feel free to seek the advise and criticism

the l enL in chsrge on subjects, oi a scien ific nature partic-
ularly , which I em not vorv femiiiar vith because of their devel—
opment as tort of the routine since I left the service.

I so, naturally, attreeted to this situation because of the
opportunity it offers for some financial gain. However, this is
not my only olject as I have a veer definite and sincere desire
t see the Vureau, and its personnel, gortreyed in e plaueibl“ and
are itflbln ua~<or,end’not msde_ridioulous on the screen. I take
pride in mu former oonneetiov with the Lureeu and I do not thivk
it is 1eoee so.ry to tell rou that I have never exploite‘ that con—
nectio”, violated any ooifidences or caused any emlerrassmeut to
anyone in the Ruresu. I have we iwtention of altering my course
of conduct and I trust you will feel free to rive me as frask an
expiession of Vour vievs now as you have in tfle past.

With kindest regards and best wishes, I on,

Sincerely yours,

Id ‘ntherton


